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QUJEBEOC.

1st March, 1888.
RICHARD BURKE, Ship laborer, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q. -How long have you been working as a ship laborer in the Port of Quebec ?
.--Since eighteen hundred and fifty-three.

Q.-Will you please tell the Commission the rate of wages you received for your
labor when first you commenced to work in this Port ? A.-When I started here
first in eighteen hundred and fifty-three I did not work on board ship. For a couple
Of months I worked in a ship yard at eighty cente a day. Then I worked for one
dollar and fifty cents a day, on board ship for a time. I then went away that fall to
Savannah and got the same wages there and shorter hours-two and a-half hours
shorter. That was in eighteen hundred and fifty-three on board ship. I came back
here to Quebec the next year-eighteen hundred and fifty-four. 1 found the wages
were raised somethirng higher then. They ranged from about four dollars to three
dollars and fifty cents and two dollars per day according to the nature of the work.
I went to Savannah again that same year, in the fall of eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, and worked there that year aboard ship. I came back here in eighteon hundred
and fifty-five, and found wages down to one dollar and eighty cents a day, and
gentlemen we would work about eleven and a-half hours for it.

Q.-In those days when you got through with the work, did you have any
difficulty in receiving the wages due to you? A.-I have lad only one case that I re-
member, when I sued tr my wages.

Q.-In the Courts? A.-No; I sent a lawyer's letter to the man I worked for
requesting him to puy the money, and I got the money through my lawyers, it was
two dollars a day.

Q.--ave you ever heard of a case where ships left the Port of Quebec without
the men being paid ? A.-I have heard tell of such a case.

Q.-None of it came within your own personal knowledge ? A.-No.
Q.-In what year was the Quebec Ship Laborer's Benevolont Society chartered?

A.-In eighteen hundred and sixty-two.
Q.-low were you paid in those days ? A.-We were paid by the hour.

Sometimes we got money on account and we got our arrears after the ship had left
port.

Q.-Iow long aftor she went out? A.-Sometimes two or three days.
Q.-In those days was there a surplus of labor in the market? A.-I expect ther.

Was. There wa.s plenty of men to be got. Sometimes tbey wore scarce, sometumes
they were plenty. It was according to the shipping.

Q.-Will you please tell the Commission about the accidents that happened in
those days, and the reasons for those accidents so happening ? A.--Well, at the time
we started the Society, or that the Society was started, there was an objection to it.
I remember when I got back te Quebec, from the South, I tried to get up a Society,
here, for the welfare and the benefit of the Ship Laborers of this Port; to bury them

tan they got killed or died, and to feed them when they got wounded or -ick. AI
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that time, when a man died, we had to go around with a hat to bury him, for, gene-
rally speaking, the tamily was so poor that they had not even the money to buy a
candle to wake him, or a coffin to bury him in. So we used to get up a subscription
list and go around, showing that he could not have any monev left-in fact, that he
could not bave a cent. and by this meanls we would raise sufficient to bury him. I
may say that things are very bad tlis winter. Many did not earn enough to keep
them all the winter, and had to go away. Others have remained. There is not a
living to be got here now.

Q.-And that was the ob'eet you had in starting the Society? A.-Yes.
Q.-You, being an old hand at the business, must be able to understand it ? A.

-Yes.
Q.-Can yon give us an idea of how many dollars you carned in the seven

months-from May to Novenber last season, this last year ? A.-I came in here last
February-about the fourth of February--and t stayed here until about the first of
October, and all I did, for the timc I was here, was thirty days' work, at four dollars
a day.

By Mi. WAns:-

Q.-Do I understand you to say that you only obtained thirty days' work from
May to November ? A.-Yes.

Q.-That is one hundred and twenty dollars you received in one summer ?
A.-Yes.

Q.-And the summer before, how nany days did you work ? A.-Thirty-four
days.

Q.-At the same wages ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can you give any reason to the Commission why work is so slack, when

you work only that number of days in that time ? A.-The scarcity of the ships
coning bere. I know that I was at Savannah and worked eighty-six days, at six
dollars a day, before this. This winter I did not work so much.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Was the time that you were employed here during the number of montbs
that you have mentioned? Was that about the ordinary amount of work that any
other man did, were he then situîated the same as you were, in the business of ship
loading ? A.-In our business ?

Q.-Yes, in your business. A.-Some did more, some less.
Q.-The reason why I ask you the question is that they received three dollars a

day, which is eighteen dollars a week ? A.-Yes.
Q.-So that, although their wages were high, they did not receive much morey?

A.-No; that is ail that I got. Some work for more and some less.

By Mr. ARUSTRON :-

Q.-Hfow were you paid in those days-what currency ? A.-We were paid in
those days all cash.

By Mr. FaEED

Q.-What do you actually receive at present for one heur ? A.-We receive
fifty cents an hour for work in the hold, down in the bottom of the ship.

Q.-If you are working on the dock or on the wharf, how much do you receive?
A.-Thirty-seven and a half cents an hour.

Q.-Wh er you are loading a ship, how many hours additional are you at work?
A.-The dav's work is eight hours.

Q. - Do you quit after the eight hours ? A.-Somietimes ; but if they want us to
vork an hour or two overtime, we do mo.

Q.-Eight hours is your day ? A.-Yes.
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Q.--Then, there are more men in Quebec at your work than there is work for ?
A.-Sometimes, not always.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Prom the time of the formation of your society, in eighteen hundred and
siXty-two, did the average go about as you speak at the present time, or were they
ail nearly alike, before eighteen hundred and sixty-one ? A.-They averaged more
than they do now. There was more trade, and the ships got botter freight, and there
Were more ships comiring into the port.

Q.-Do you know of any reason for the falling off in ships coming here and dis.Charging here ? A.-I could not say what was the cause, but the trade mostly, is
going out of the port of Quebec.

Q.-After eighteen hundred and sixty-one ? A.-I believe there were thirty-
seoven, to the best of my information.

Q.-What kind of freight was it? A.-Mostly lumber.
Q.-Are there less lumber ships going from Quebec now thon thore used to be ?

could not say-but I know that the work is getting slaeker all over.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

9.--Is there any difference in the amount of work done now froni what there
wa8s in eighteen hundred and sixty-two? A.-Oh, yes; the ships are loaded quicker.

Q.-Therefore, the work must be harder ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And they loaded quicker because there was botter machinery, or rather more

men were employ ed ? A.-I know the men seem to work harder and load ships
quicker in the shorter hours than they did in the long ones.

Q-Is there anything else with regard to this matter, before the society waa
ormed YOU wish to say ? A.-No.

PATRICK MULLIN, Quebec, Ship Labourer, sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-You have hoard the ovidence of Mr. Richard Burke ? A,-Yes.

Whol9' o you substantiate any part or the whole of that statement? A.-The
Whle of it.

Q.-Is there anything new that ou would wish to add in connection with this
matter ? A.--Nothing that has not een touched upon. I know the reason that we
got the Society up, was on account of the long hours. Then, we went to work atSbX o'clock in the morning, and knocked off at eight o'clock for half an hour to get
breakfast. Then we knocked off again at twelve for three quarters of an hour for1 llner, aid after that we vontinued working till six o'clock, when we left off for the

and 9--You had no special hours had you ? A.-No; they seemed to take us off
On whenover they wanted us.

By Mr.. HIZKES:-

Q.-Do the men work in gangs? A.-Yes; twenty-nine for a large ship.
Q.-Are they em loyed by the Stevedore? A.-Yes.

the 9-Do they work for so much a ton, or so much a day? A.-They work for

the Stevedore at so much a day. The Stevedore undertakes the work at so much
Sh'P; sometimes they work for so much the tons, and sometimes by the day.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Ther ·- What are the other kinds of freight you handle besides lumber ? A.-
e is very little freight I handle besides lumber.
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Q.-I suppose you load deals by the Standard ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is the lumber trade of Quebec falling off now ? A.-Yes; I believe it is, to

a certain extent. There are not so many timber ships coming here as there used to be.
Q.-Can you give any reason for this; is lumber becoming scarce, or what is the

reason? A.-The reason, I think, is they do not want the material. If they want-
ed it I suppose they would get it any hazard or cost. That is my opinion. I do not
know exactly.

Q.-You say that you load vessels quicker now than in years gone by. Do you
know from the returns, whether more lumber leaves this Port than there used to
be. Admitting that the men work as hard and as quickly as the other witness has
said, is there more lumber shipped from Quebec now than there used to be ? A.-I
do not know, I don't think there is.

By Mr. FREED.

Q.-Has the number of ship labourers at Quebec increased or diminished of late
years? A.-They have diminished.

Q.-Is that due to the fact that there is not sufflcient work for them ? A.-I
suppose so.

Q.-What other industry have the men taken to ? A.-No other work of any
kind. That is for ship laborers.

Q.-Is there no other freight here except lumber ? A. -There is. There is
grain.

Q.-And do ship laborers handle that ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there more grain coming here than formerly ? A.-I do not think so.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Before your society was formed previous to 1862, did you always get your
wages in full? A.-No; I did not.

Q.-Do you know any reason why you did not ? A.-I could not tell you. I
know that one ship went away with fifteen dollars of mine. I can tell you that.

Q.-Have you lost anything since your union was forined ? A.-No.

By the CHAIBaAN --

Q.-What were the hours of labor fixed by *your society ? A.-Forty-eight
hours per week, eight hours per day.

Q.-What is the price per day? A.-Three and four dollars.
Q.-You make a distinction between some men and others ? A.-For skilled

labor we do. There is a distinction between working in the hold and working on
the wharf. In general work, for a certain class of work the mon are paid three
dollars, and for another class of work four dollars, but we do not make a dollar a day
all the year round by it, nor anything like it.

Q.-How many days did you work, yourself, during the last year? A.-I am
at present acting as watchman at the new emigrant sheds, I watch there at night.
During the last season, that is to say last year, I did not work on board ship at all.

RicHARD R. LEAHEY, Quebec, Ship Laborer, sworn:

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-You are President of Number One Section of the Quebec Ship Laborers'
Benevolent Society ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Please tell us about how many men belong to that Society, not in the city
of Quebec only, but also in the outskirts? How many at present are members of
the Society ? A.-About two thousand. The society is divided into five sections.
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Q.-Please tell us what these sections are ? A.-There are five sections-one in
the city of Quebec; one at St. Romuald; one at Point Levis ; one at Indian Cove;
and one at St. Roch.

Q.-In each of these sections, they have got their own officers ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Will you please tell the Commission some of the benefits derived by the

mlembers of this society from the society ? A.-When a member is hurt or disabled,
he receives the sum of six dollars a week for thirteen weeks; and after that it is op-
tiOnal with the society to give him a further grant. If he is seriously hurt, as a rule,
he receives a grant. We also bury the dead, and such funeral costs-between funer-
al expenses and an allowance of twenty dol lars to the widow-between fifty and fifty-
five dollars. This twenty dollars is paid to the widow or the relatives of the deceas-
ed after the funeral-after all expenses are paid.

By Mr. FIEED:-

Q.-That is given whether the man dies of disease or otherwise ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Suppose he dies outside the city of Quebec ? A.-In that case, we pay the

amfOunt over in full to his relatives or friends. We do not superintend the funeral in
that case.

Q.-At the end of the shipping season in days gone by, was it invariably the rule
to give away a certain amount of the funds to deserving members ? A.-Oh, yes;
We used to have lots of petitions sent in. These were considered, and where the ap-
Plicants were deserving-which was in the great majority of the cases-we gave
thom twenty dollars apiece. Some could not find employment, and were in great
distress, so we did the best we could with the amount at our disposal. We gave them
twenty dollars apiece-the deserving ones. If they were not deserving, we would
lot give it to them.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Your society has no reference to anything else. It is a mere benefit society?
A.--No, sir ; it is nothing more than a society for the protection of the labouring
classes.

Q.--What are the rates of wages named by the society ? A.-Three and four
dollars a day according to the different grades of work.

Q:-Pleaso explain the difference-who receives the four dollars ? A.-The
rnolders and swingers as they are called. The swingers bring the timber from the raft
to the port of the ship and the molders stow the timber in the hold. and they receive
four dollars a day ; their work is very dangerous work; I might say they have to

walk on the water." The winchers receive three dollars a day, and the boys for
looking on the timber receive two dollars a day.

By Mr. HIAKEs:-

Q.-Three dollars a day for all classes of freight ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And the same for grain and for coal ? A.-Yes ; three dollars a day.
Q.-Iow long are the men required to remain in the hold ? A.-Well I di not

think we had more than one grain vessel this last summer.
Q.-Do you know of mon being delayed in trimming grain ? A.-Well it is not

a customary thing to trim grain in this port, and I do not know how long they re-
MI down, but no fixed time.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-There is only a day or two I suppose when men are trimming grain inQuebec during the summer ? A.-That is ail.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-There is an impression gone over the country that members of the Quebec
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Ship Labourers Society do not work where steam is used, and that they are unable to
compote with steam ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Please explain why steam is not used, and in what cases ? A.-Steam is not
used in the Port of Quebec on account of the danger of the work in stowing timber in
the bold of a ship and the mon distinctly refused to work, it was too dangerous. It
endangered the lives of the men so they objected to allow timber to be put into the
hold by steam.

By Mr WALSH:-

Q.-That is, its too dangerous to haul it in by steam ? A.-Yes; with the except-
ion of that, steam is used for everything else. In all other cargoes they can use
steam--on everything with the exception of timber.

Q.-You think it is not safe to take timbor in by steam, you think putting it in by
hand is more regular ? A.-Yes ; it is safer.

Q.-Have you a copy of your by-laws ? A.-I have only got one for myself-
perhaps Mr. Kerwin the Commissioner who is prosent has one.

By MR. ARM8TRONG:-

Q.-Is stowing away timber severe work ? A.-They work eight hours and
consider that enough.

Q.-Do you consider eight hours a good day's work ? A.-I do in Quebec. They
naturally feel exhausted after such severe work as that is. I have not worked at it
myseif, but I have been brought up in Quebec ever since I was a little child, and I
know all about it. It requires experienced men. I know a man, and a good man
too, who after working on board one of these vessels last summer met me on the
streets. I commenced to speak to him and I never thought that man would get
home from there, he was so tired ho did not want to talk to me, but wanted to get
home and go to bed.

Q.- Doos a man in the hold get the same wages as a man on the water ? A.-
Yes; the same wages.

By the CHAiRmAN:-

Q.-You stated what the benefit society gave, would they (the laborers) pay
over twenty-five conta a month when they get three and four dollars a day ? A.-
A.-No; the same.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-How many have received sick benefits from the society this last year?
A.-This summer we have had forty disabled.

Q.-This last summer ? A.-Yes; and fifty the summer before. I did not take
the average the summer previous, but this last summer the average to each disabled
momber was twenty-two dollars and seventy-five cents as near as I can remember.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-And this allowance was given to men suffering mostly from accidents or
natural sickness? A.-All accidents. We do not call natural sicknems being
disabled. There wero forty disabled this season, and fifty the season before.

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q.-low many months do they pay a subscription to the society ? A.-They
pay twenty-five cents a month for seven months in the year.

By Mr. FREE :-

Q.-In the loading of vessels, if the loading is not completed at the end of a day
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anld the merchants require hier to be conpleted, how do you manage it ? A.-The
same gang continues on or a new gang is engaged.
. Q -Do the men sometimes refuse to work longer than eight hours ? A.-Somne-

times they do.
Q.- s there any regulation of the society authorizing them to work longer

than eight hours? A.-It is optional, but you can have another gang.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Are they paid in proportion, or do they get extra? A.-They get extra
time, that is, time and a half for night work.

Q.-After five in the evening ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Anything after that is time and a half ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-About the payment of your wages, do you ever have any difficulty now in
receiving your money ? A.-No ; I never have.

Q.-low often do you get paid ? A.-Every weok.
Q.--Supposing a man is working at a ship, and is not consigned to any particular

Oface, where would he get paid ? A.-He would get paid on board the ship.
Q.-At the end of the day? A.-On the Saturday evening, or the termination

of the loading of the ship.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Do you prefer weekly payments to fortnightly or monthly payments ? A.
Yes.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.--Can you tell as how many dollars have been voted, or paid by the Society,
Ilembers last year ? A.-I could not answer that question.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-These members, to whom you gave relief, were members who were sick or
n distress? A.-Yes.

Q.-Taken as a whole, do you think this organization a benefit to the men on-
Ragei in it? A.-L certainly do.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Did you put in an average season's work last year ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You need not answer the question I am about to put to you unless you like.

at would your wages anount to per week, if spread over the whole twelve months ?
. lW give you the total, and you can bpread it over yourself. I did twenty-

aeven weeks' work in the seven months of summer, and, d uring that time, I made two
hldred and forty-five dollars and twenty-seven cents. I made from one dollar and

yftY cents per week to eighteen dollars and eighty-three cents per week.
. Q-Do you know anything about the wagos paid to 'Longshoremen in other

Ctles? A.-Yes. I know in Portland, Maine, and Boston, Massachuîsetts, it was
herty and thirty-five cents an hour, and we did not work as hard there as we dohere.

ten Q-Do you work the same number of hours there as here ? A.-No; we work
bon ho0ur a day there, and some days we did not work more than one and a half

'Irs perhaps.
Q--Then your wages here for eight hours is more than the wages there ? A.

theYes, but we received thirty to thirty-five cents an hour, and if we worked over
the tn hours we got more.
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Q.-But here you get thirty-seven and a half cents an hour ? A.-Yes, but here
we work harder than we do there.

Q.-Fromi your own knowledge do the men work longer time and have more
regliar hours and more steady employment there, than they do in the port of
Quebec? A.-Yes, they have more work-steadier work-in Portland in winter.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-Do you do much Sunday work here in th- summer scason ? A.-Yes, con-
siderable Sanday work. I know I had very few Sundays to myself last year.

Q.-What is the reason for there being so much Sunday work, in your opinion ?
A.-I suppose they are always anxious to get the ships away to save time and
expense. Of course you know there is a tide here and frequently ships are anxious
to save a tide.

By Mr. W&LS:-

Q.-They wish to get them off ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Could they not get them off late on Saturday ? A.-Well, I suppose they

consider that we work botter by daylight.
Q.-Is there any Sunday work on board these vessels that could be avoided ? A.

-I do not see how it eau be avoided. In fact that is the ouly work I see done here
on Sunday.

By Mr. HEAKis:-

Q.-Is a man's pay greater for work on Sunday ? A.-Yes, we claim two days
for one.

By Mr. ARMSTRNU:-

Q.-Do you receive any wages for the time you are kept waiting for work ? A.
-No.

Q.-Do you think you sbould be paid for the time so lost ? A.-I do, I think
they should give us something for waiting, as we cannot take any other work while
we are under their orders.

Q.-You have got to be there ? You are notified to be there ? A.-Yes; we
have got to be there or else they would get some one else to take our places.

By Mr. WALSH :-
Q.-And if the work is not ready at the time ? A.-Well, we have to wait

until it is ready.

By -MIr. ARMSTRON:

Q.-You are not allowed anything for waiting an hour or so after the hour it
was stai ed the work would be ready fbr you when you were engaged to do it ? A.-
No ; and tihere is nothing unusual in our having to do so.

Q.-Do the men seeni anxious to work on Sunday on account of the extra pay ?
A.-No ; as a rule, the mon do not want to work on Sindays-I know this to bo a
fact, for I heard them so express themselves.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Do the vessels furnish the gear for unloading, or do the stevedores furnish
it ? A.-Well, in some cases the stevedore furnishos it; and in other cases the ships
do so.

Q.-When the stevedore furnishes this gyear, is it in good order ? A.-I am
not in a position to answer that question- I do not think it is; but I have not
had much experience. I would not like to answer.
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Q.-Do you know of any accident on board ship by the use of old or worn gear ?
A.-I believe there was one the year before last ; where they went to law about it,
and wliere a man named Savage wias killed; wherethe party won the case, because'of
the defective gearing.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q.-Was the gear found by the stevedorve, or by the steamship company in that

case? A.-I would not be positive. The widow got one thousand dollars.

By Mr. HE AKES:-

Q.-las anybody received injuries on land ? A.-Not that 1 know of.

By Mv. ARMSTRONG :--
Q.-Is there any pecuniary object in the stevedore having defective gear onband ? A.-I do not think so.

By Mr. WAlsa:-

Q.--Have you ever been a stevedore ? A.-No; I have never been a stevedore
-but I have done difrent kinds of work on board of ships.

. Q--Are they ail considered competent workmen-the stevedores ? A,-In my
Opinion, they are noi.

Q.-If they do not know good gear from bad gear, might not an accident occur ?
k.-That would be left to their own discretion.

Q.-WeIl, if they do not know how to rig a " purchase," for instance ? A.-
at would not be the men's business ; that would be the stevedore's business.

Q.-That is mostly left to the Stevedore ? A.-Yes ; that is the man I refer to.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-Do you get paid for the time spent in patting up rigging and preparing for

vork--when actually at work and preparing machinery for loading ? A.-In somems, I believe they do; and others they do not.

By Mr. WALSH :-

ce. Q.-Is there not a rule that after you get on board and start work, you munst re-
ute pay for your time ? A.-Well, they will tell you that you did not start work

unt c a time; and if you find fault with them, they will not employ you again.

PATRIOF FITZGERALD, Quebec, Ship Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. KERWFN:.-
Q.-You have done a great deal of work in the holds of ships ? A.-Yes.

th -- Willyou please tell the Commission how ships are generally loaded-howe timber is taken into the ships, and the danger and risk raun in stowing that timber
away ? A.-Well, I have now been twenty-four years working on board ships. I
comenced in 1864.

ad-In what year was the Quebec Ship Laborers' Benevolent Society incorpor-
t'ed? A.-In 1862. The men got no regular rate of wages before that, and the
Sîps could use steam or anything else in taking timber on board vessels. We then

Worked ten hours a day on board sbips.
Q.-Just describe how the timbei was hauled on board and stowed in the ship,anI describe the dangers and risks run in bringing it to the ship and stowing it

aWay in the hold? A.-Weli, gentlemen, I will explain it to you as well as I can
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I do not know that I can make myself understood by you, but I will do the best I
can. To begin then, perhaps, it will make it shorter, to explain to you, that by the
rules of the Quebec Ship Laborers' Benevolent Society, timber ships are classed
differently, accordingly to the number- of their ports. By these rules a four ported
vessel of six hundred tons and over, calls for eighteen winchors, seven holders, two
swingers, and two boys on the stage to hook on. Vessels under six hundred tons
have four ports classed for twelve winchers, five holders, two swingers, and two
stagers. Ships with three ports call for a crew the same as for our ported vessels
under six hundred tons, no matter what her tonnage might, be. Single ported
vessels, no matter of what tonnage, require nine winchers, five holders, one swinger
and one stager. The necessity for these rules or regulations will be appreciated by
any gentlemen on this Commission acquainted with the loading or handling of heavy
timber.

Q.-Now corne to the loading ? Explain how the timber is put on board ? A.-
I will come to the loading. First of all the timber is hove up from the water by a
wincher placed on the forecastie head of the port, thon it is hooked on by a man in
tlie port by means of a pair of "dogs " and attached to the rope which leads from
the main winch, and is hove into the ship. After being dropped into the hold by
the main winch, which is placed in the 'tween decks, immediately abaft the main
hatch, it is then hooked on to the winch which is placed in the ruizzen of the ship
and hove in its berth, when it is stowed away by the holders. The holders are the
men who work in the hold. The swingers are the men who work on the timber in
the river, and they navigate it from the raft to the port of the vessel, to be hove up
from the water by the winch placed on the forcastle head (or in case of stern ports,
on the stern), as I have already described. The stagers are boys who hook it on at
the port to the " topping-up " winch.

Q.-Is this work very dangerous to the lives of the men engaged in it? A.-
The work in the hold of a timuber ship is always dangerous, but particularly so should
steam be used. For instance a piece of timber running in and out of the port may
'' butt " some of the timber already stowed in the ship, and drive it aft on to the
ballast, where, gonerally, a man or two are employed stowing ballast away to the
butts of timber already in. This man, or those men, as the case nay be, run great
risk of having their feet or hands jammed or smashed. If you were here duriing the
season of navigation, ail this could be far better understood by seeing practically the
loading of a timber ship, than hy any explanation I cati give. It is very difficult to
explain so as to be understood. I was a bout to say I have known instances where
accidents have happened in this way to men in the holds of timber ships. One man
that I knew got his hand and fbot smashed, and had to leave off work altogether
through an accident of this sort. Accidents will sometimos occur on a timber ship
in spite of every precaution that a man can think of. A piece of timber running lu
by the port sometimes runs in very quickly and unexpectedly and one of the holders
must of necessity always catch the winch rope in order to clear it from the winch
rope of the piece of tinber-the piece of timber in such a case running in much
fhster than the rope is taken up by the winch. Many a time a man not being quick
enough in getting out of the way bas been caught by the piece of timber and jammed
b.y it and badly maimed, sometimes killed. le is not always able to get out of the
way. Thon again if there is any old timber of any sort knocking around the ship
forward, a piece of timber may strike some of this lumber, and cause it to fly in ail
directions around the hold and strike some of the holders. I have known a case
where one man got struck in the forehoad with a piece of lumber. He was laid out
serseless, and had to be carried asbore. The port of a ship is also a very dangerous
place for taking in the timber. I have known a case where a crowbar used for
handling the timber when shoving it and stowing it, was knoeked ont of the man's
hands by a piece of timber and split bis jaw open, and of course ho had to " knock
off " work and lay up. A nother case of an accident that caine under my notice in
the port of a ship, was where a piece of timber had become jamumed in the sill of the
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port when the piece cleared the sill-a hard strain being on the winch rope inside
the ship-the piece jammed in, and caught a young man's head between the " butt"
of the piece and the beam of the ship, killing him instantly.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-You think there is danger in loading with a steam winch ? A.-Yes, sir;
c certainly do.

Q.-The wages are then four dollars a day for holders and the same for swingers ?
A.-Yes; and winchers three dollars a day. I may say that the holder has to be
very expert with the crow-bar, and ho has to be always on the look out for accidents
for his position is a very dangerous one. I have known mon who have been eighteen

ears employed as winchers and they could not be induced to work with the crow-
ar on account of the danger, and I believe this is the reason why so few take up

with the business now. As regards holders and winchers it is far more dangerous
il the hold of a ship, than working at the winch, as I have already informed you.

Q.-Then the danger is less to the men if the timber is put in by hand winch
than by steam-winch ? A.-Yes; it is bad enough when you are working with the
hand-winch, but it is far worse when you are loading in by steam-winch. That is
why we do not use steam because it is so dangerous, and another thing I believe you
can work quicker by hand power. You can handle it so much better.

By Mr. KERwIN

Q.-Do all nationalities work together or are they divided in the hold of a
timber ship? A.-They are divided. Work is such in Quebec, gentlemen, that
even the division of race is brought into the question. In commencing a ship, the
nlumber of men to work her, according to the by-laws, sbould be half English and
half French speaking, consequently the stevedore with an eye to his own pocket,places one nationality on the starboard side of the ship and the other nationality on
the port side-the French speaking on the one side and the English speaking on the
Other side, and from the time the work starts until it is finished, it is a race between
both nationalities to see who shall finish their side first. The consequence is, the
maen in Quebec do a terribly bard dav's work all through, the stevedore knowing that
by dividing nationalities the men will work all the harder, and so hard do they work
n order to compete with one another and to keep the ship trimmed, that I do not
herve at the present rate of working they could possibly work more than eightOurs in a day, and in that time a. Quebec ship laborer doee as much and more than
they do in any other port in ten hours.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.--If he was able to do more than eight hours work would he be allowed to ?
A.-If ho was able to do more than eght hours work he would be allowed to do it.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Is it then customary with the stevedores to divide men by nationalities so
as to get more out of them? A.-I do not know of any other reason. It has not
b'n otherwise for the last ton years.

By Mr. FEE ED :-
Q.-What wages were you paid in eighteen hundred and sixty-four ? A.-I was

Pad One dollar a day in eighteen hundred and sixty-four.
Q•-~ow long was that befbre the rise took place? A.-I think about two

ears. The rate of wages was increased about two years after eighteen hundred and8 lty-four that would be eighteen hundred and sixty-six to the best of my opinionabout that.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Ilave you ever known of an accident caused by raising a big load with defec-
tive gearing ? A.-Yes ; I have known several. In taking on a deck load a man's
security from (langer depends upon the safety of the gear put up. A deck load is now
taken on generally over the side-over the bow of the forecastle head. The gear on one
side is hung from the main yard and on the other side from the main topsail yard. I
have known a case where a piece of timber was hove out of the water as high as the
rail of the ship when the rope broke. The piece of timber fell back into the water,
and in falling dropped on to a young man who was hooking on, and killed him instant-
ly. I have been on several ships where the gear broke and have seen many accidents,
and had many narrow escapes but, thank God, I was always fortunate enough to escape.
There is danger all the time with regard to gear and, as a general thing, captains and
stevedores and merchants will take all the work they can get out of the gear, and it
is my opinion that they will not give up the practice of using inefficient gear, until
gear is regularly inspected.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q.-Is it not the duty of the foreman to see that the gear is in proper order ?
A.-I never saw gear inspected except last fali, and then the Stevedores replaced two
links by a new one. That is the only inspection that I know of on record.

Q.-Do you think if there was a proper inspection of the gear, accidents would
be less frequent than they are now ? A.-Yes; I think so. They take all they can
out ot the gear now. If this gear was thoroughly inspected, men would not meet
with the accidents they do.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is the same gear used on vessels here in Quebec that is uaed on board vessels
in England ? A.-Well, it is this way. Sometimes the Stevedores may furnish the
ropes, and at other times it is to be found in the hold all ready.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Do you load deals here? A.-Yes; and we take them in by hand as a gene-
ral thing, one at a time.

Q.-n Montreal they sling theni in ? A.-Yes; in Montreal they sling them
in ten at a time, so 1 believe.

Q.-Is that a better way ? A.-The general way of handling dealis in Quebec is
to discharge them from the lighter into the ship by passing them in one at a time.
Froi my experience I consider that the handling of deals by hand is far quicker
than by steamf. At this work there are four stowers, the others carry them. They
do not stow then any quicker at the present time by steam than by hand. There is
another good reason, if carried and stowed by hand the deals are not broken, where-
as when handled by steam they are split and also broken.

Q.-I believe you have worked in other ports at timber stowing ? A.-Yes; I
have.

Q.-Where ? A.-At Pensacola, and at Portland.
Q.-What is the rate of wages there ? A.-The rate of wages there was $5 a

day; and we were found on board of ship with our breakfast and dinner. And if
there was a rush we were paid $6 a day.

By the CHAIRMAN.-
Q.-Do you not think that $4 a day in our healthy climate is better than $6 a

day in Pensacola, with the prospect of catching yellow fever ? A.-I was always
healthy enough wherever I have been. It depends a good deal upon how a man takes
care of himse f.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-That was pitch pine you loaded at Pensacola ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-Was the timber harder to work there than in Quebec ? A.-No. That is

mny exper-ience. It is far harder work in Quebec.
Q.-You could not work so hard there on account of the heat? A.-I have seen

just as hot here. I have seen men work very hard here in August, with only their
drawers on, swinging timber, and working at the winch; and working in the hold. We
are 'lot of the kind of men that they have in Montreal, that work for a day or two,bntil tbey get monev for drink, and then knock off work. We do not do that. WeWork hard, so as to get our turn at the next job-as every man knows.

Q -And the reason why you object so strongly to the use of steam inside a shipA. account of the great danger and risk you run of being injured for life, or killed ?A -Yes.

By Mr. ARnsTRONG:-

It is Would you please explain what is a " trunk way " on a timber ship ? A.-a narrow space etween the tiers of timber for the men to work in.
ti.m Would you consider it sate to work in a trunk way in front of a piece oftiraber beimg hauled in by steam? A.-No; I would rather go to gaol first-to plain-a t press myself. I would not go before a piece of timber hve by steam at all, in

rUnk way knowing that my life would be in danger. I may explain that the run-
hang gear, or tackle, bas got to go ahead of the piece, and a man in the trunk way

h ot to go ahead of the piece and keep the gear free. Now, in stowing by hand
e , which niakes no noise to speak of, if a man finds himself in a tight place, ho

ot , and his voice is heard at once by the winchers, and the piece is stopped im-snediately. Whereas, on a ship where timber is hove by steam, the man has got to
about to his partner, and his partner has to run to the man at the bell, and the manat the bell has to ring to the engineer, and the engineer stops the engine, while ailths 8 being done, although it may be donc very quickly, the piece has travelled
tWe le or fourteen feet, and perhaps killed the poor man in the trunk way. That is
the reason why steam is objected to in Quebee.

Q.-In Pensacola did you not get paid from the time you commenced work ?'
he - e verv 1aoment; a man was paid from the moment he commenced a job until
"0 finished it I was paid tive dollars a day, and as soon as I would go to the Stevedore
eWOUd get My money. With regard to the time lost by us in waiting, after being
engaged in the Port of Quebec, it is something distressing. It sometimes takes ailorm time. I know last season you might go to Sillery, which is three or four milesfro re, or New Liverpool, which is seven or eight miles from here, or Indian
tCve which is four or five miles ; it costs ten cents to go to any of those places, andten 'ents to corne back. You may stop ail that time there until one o'clock, and

evan M late as three o'clock, waiting to begin work, and then you may be told by the
that tore that you caa do nîothing that day, as no deals or timber had cone, up tornakinme. I have spent three weeks in this way in making five days work, and

notong trips to illery Cove, Indian Cove, Liverpool, and one trip to Cape Rouge,
flot Ofy on one occasion, but on several occasions.

By Mr. ARmSTRONG :-
q*e"Do I understand you to say that you had to go about in this way for severalWeeks, three weeks to make up five days work ? A.-Yes.

per' Q And YOU Were only paid for the five days work ? A.-Yes; and not a cop-
s ra e. You are only paid for the time you work. I have been in Liverpool for
dneay to load a ship, and I might be going there every day for three weeks or

Work, and only make three, four, five or six days, whatever it might be.48>
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By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Cannot you work any where else in the same time ? A.-No; because a
man is supposed to go on board every morning, and if lie is not there they will get
someone else in his place. You are bound to be there.

Q.--You are obliged to put in an appearance, whether you work or not? A.-
Yes.

Q.-Previous to the formation of the society did you ever work on board a ship
and not get paid ? A.-The society was organized in eighteen hundred and sixty-
two, and I commenced in eighteen hundred and sixty-four. I think I lost three or
four dollars before that. I have been hanging arouid a stevedore's bouse waiting for
my turn to go and get paid, and, as a general thing, would have to wait outside.
There was no inside business at all about it, and you would have to wait there ex-
pecting your one dollar and a half or two dollars, or a dollar and a quarter, and be
paid off like that.

By Mr. WALBII

Q.-As a general rule do stevedores working at a ship find the gear ? A;-
Well as far as my knowledge goes, if the contract is for the company to find the
gear, they find it; but if the stevedore takes it for so much the ship, ho finds all the
gear.

By Mi. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-From your knowledge of the business of the port of Quebec, do you think it
possible to do away with the position of stevelore, and take the mon in turn ? A.-
I do not think it possible at all, Somebody would have to be boss.

Q.-Could not men of experience take it in turn ? A.-Well the timber bas to
be marked outside ready for the swinger and the work bas to b su perintended by
sonie oe, but I may say that this nationality question is so rn that t think the ste-
vedore would not be required in any case to see that the mon did their work. They
work so hard that they do not require superintending. Instead of the stevedore
running the men, the mon rui the stevedore.

Q.-It is not a. fact that Quebec men go to other ports and are considered first
class workmen? A -I know ny experience is, that Quebeekers excel at timber,
and there is no mistake about that.

Q.-Can you tell us if in the United States Quebeckers are sought aftor and pre-
ferred ? A.-Yes ; there is no difficulty in getting a job.

Q.-A man to work in the hold of a ship stowing timber, or to swing timber,
must be brought up to it, must he not ? A.-Yes. Well. I nover knew a man to
go into the hold of a timber ship unless he was brought up to it, and [ know at the
winch, they are skilled labourers, and as tar as swinging timber is concerned if a man
does not learn to swing timber as a boy, he will not as a man. I never knqw him to
practice the business as a man, if he had not been brought up to it.

GEo. MUL ROONEY, of Quebec, Ship Labourer, sworn:-

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-You have had some experience as a timber swinger, I bolieve ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Will you ploase tell the members of the Commission what work there is

about the swinging of timber? A.-The swinger must first get a white mark put
on the timber. It is marked by the stevedore, the way ho wishes it to go into the
ship, and after it is marked by the stovedore the timber swinger bas to fetch it from
the aft to the port of the ship ready for hoisting into the ship. When they work at
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"Winging timber they are mostly always wet to the waist, and very often to theneek. Their work is very hard.

By Mr. WALSH :-
Q.-Is there a certain degree of danger attached to it from being on the water somuch and slipping off ? A.--Yes; that danger is there all the time. Even when

Workmig you are working in clothes wet to the waist. They work that way for
eight hou, and iii the fall of the year you suffer from snow, cold and wet. Then
often tw or threce pieces of timber are stuck together by the frost.
th - ave you ever known of any accidents to swingers bringing timber from

.'e raft to theship ? A.-Yes ; 1 have known them go adrift and have sent off topick them up. I know that timber swingers are leaving the business to-day, and ina few years there will not be any swingers left. The old ones have got rheumatismand are leaving off working at it.
do Q--bo you know of anybody being drowned while swinging timber? A.-I
tinot know of anybody being drowned of late years, though there are men who swing
tiMber that cannot swin. I have known men to fall off, but they have managed toget Out again.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Supposing that there was a swift tide running, would thore be danger of bisbeing sucked under the vessel ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is the timber ever so close together that a man could not find an openini to
get his head through to breathe, should he accidentall fall overboard? A.-t is
Mostly that way all the time. It is very seldom any ot er. If he falls in near thebead he goes under and comes out at the other end, and he would be drowned
before he came up at the end of the raft. He bas ten chances of not being saved.

By _Mr. ARmSTRONG -

.9.-Sufpposing he is on a raft of three or four pieces. If, say, that three or four
Aieces go rift, he bolds them together antil some one follows and picks him up ?

Yes; he would try to. The swinger sometimes goes away in the morning, andWorks an hour or so before breakfast, and gets wet to the waist, and he may stopthere until dinner time, or until lie goes home in the day, with bis wet clothes on all
thatine. If near home, he might run in and get a change of clothing.

Q--s there no fire on the raft at which he could dry his clothes ? A.-No.
Q.-And no fire in the ship? A.-He is not allowed in the ship's galley ; it isanlya small place anyway. Sometimes you go into a ship where the cook will not

allow You even to dry your socks; where they will not allow you to dry yourself, orwarrn yourself ai ail.

]By Mr. WALSH:-
t ? You say that timber swingers are getting scarce. To what do you attributethat? '.-The danger he runs and the hard work he as to do. Men do not like tolay off- upon a log in long boots, and often have those boots full of water, if theyare working on sinking timber, and be themselves wet all day.

3y Mr. FREED-

or th,.-Do timber swingers get constant work ? Have they work the year round,
whole of the season ? A.-No.

businQ-What would you consider a fair average seasOn's earnings of a man in your
ness? A.-Oh; three hundred dollars. T hat is the outside.
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Q.-Do they ever get any work in the winter time, when the season of naviga-
tion is closed ? A.-Very seldom. Last winter I worked about ten days; another
winter I worked about two and a half days, maybe three days. That is all the work
that I have done in the winter time, and I never was out of here before (Quebec). I
have stopped here all the time so far. There is no work to do here in winter.

Q.-Do many men go South, to work, in winter ? A.-Yes; a great many of
them.

Q.-Do many ship laborers own the houses in which they live ? A.-Very,
very few.

Q.-Do many of them save money, and have bank accounts ? A.-No; I do not
know of any. There may be one or two, but they mostly always owe money instead
of saving money, and it takes the summer time to*pay.

Q.-Do the stevedores have property of their own ? A.-Some of them.
Q.-Do you know how stevedores are hired ? Is there any particular rate, or is

it by contract with the owners or captains of the vessels? A.-It is by contract;
sometimes with the captains and at other times with the merchant. Ho gets so much
for loading the ship, and the captain or merchant pays the men, that is, ho gets so
much for superintending the loading, and the captain pays the men.

Q.-Do vessels as a general rule go to sea in an unseaworthy condition, I mean
as regards cargo. Are they over laden-that is, are they over laden to people who
understand shipping? A.-I have heard them say as much.

Q.-You have heard officers of the ships complain ? A.-I have heard it said so.
Q.-That they go to seca in that condition? A.-Yes; if they (the crew) kick,

there is a survey held (and that is no bother to the merchants), and the sailor has
got to go to sea in her or go to gaol.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-If that is so, how do they do with that ship when she gets to England, if the
ship leaves here in an unseaworthy condition ? A.-I do not know about the other
side.

Q.-Are you aware that they have got laws in England to punish such an
infraction of the rules as regards navigation ? A.-No.

Q.-And are you aware that those rules are strictly enforced ? A.-I am not
aware that they are.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Have you over known of any vessele throwing cargo overboard after they
leave Quebec-when they get outside ? A.-Yes ; I have often heard them say that
as soon as they get outside they would have it off. I suppose they would be looking
after their own safety.

By the CHAIRMA.N:-

Q.-And you suppose they would be looking after the insurance by waiting until
they got outside as you call it before they heaved it off ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you an insurance inspector here in Quebec ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Does the insurance inspector not see after it for the sake of the Insurance

Company? A.-I cannot say anything about that.
Q.-Is there an insurance agent? A.-Yoe; there je quite a number.
Q.-And does ho not do his duty towards his employer ? A.-I do not know

what would be his duty. I could not say.
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By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-You are in the habit of working on ships discharging coal, I believe? A.-
Yes.

Q.-Will you give us some idea about how work is done in that respect. How
many men are in the hold of a ship discharging coal ? A.-Niue mon, oach man
with a shovel, and one hooking and unhooking.

Q.-How is the coal dischargod from the ship? A.-Well, it is hove out of the
hold by means of tubs; sometimem it is hove out of the hold into lighters, and more
times on to the wharf.

Q.-How many hours do you work? A.-Eight hours constitutes a day's work.
Q.-When you go down into the hold of a ship how long do you work? A.-I

work from seven to eight o'clock. Then I take my breakfast. 1 commence again at
nine, and work until one o'clock, knock off at one o'clock for dinner for one hour,
and then work until five whon I leave for the day.

Q.-How mach will a coal tub carry? A.-Well, tubs seem to be growing
larger to what they were when I joined the Society. There are some of them s0
large that two of them will make a ton. Whon 1 joined the Society it would take
three tubs full for a ton'; now it only takes two for a ton. In discharging coal you
must have your tub ready all the time, or if you do not you are not wanted.

Q.-Well, is a standard tub every size? A.-No.
Q.-How long have yon been discharging coal ? A.-Ever since I joined the

Society.
Q.-low long is that ago? A.-Eight years the next second of June.
Q.-Did you ever discharge coal before they had standards at all? A.-Well,

they have no standard; no regulated tub. The man that comos along with the biggest
is the best liked, and they put out the most coal.

Q.-Have you any idea how many tubs they will discharge in a day if eight
men work in the hold. I mean a day of eight hours ? A.-Well, last summer I was
working on the Beaver Wharf. The man over each hatch is supposed to be the fore-
man. e put it out into batteaux. That day we put out two hundred and eighty
tons of coal. The man to whom this was consigned and by whom this steamer was
chartered, had sold some of thii coal to an asylum, and some gentlemen came thera
representing the asylum the coal was to go to, and he weighed the coal, and the
weight was so much for each tub, and it took so mauy to fill each batteau, and ho
owned that we eight mon discharged two hundred and eighty tons of coal that day
in eight hours.

By the OHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And did you discharge that from one hatch ? A.-Yes.

ByMr. FaEED :-

Q.-Thore were eight mon below; how many were there on deck ? A.-I think
thore wore three mon on the stage and one man below to hook and unhook the tub
-that was four men to manage the tub.

Q.-And only eight men shovelling the coal ? A.-Yes; and one man hooking
on the tubs and unhooking them.

Q.-These three men that you speak of were for assisting it over the side?
A-Yes; for dumping it on the wharf, or into the batteaux.

Q.-Were they part of the crew ? A.-Yes; but they had nothing to do with
shovelling the coal, the eight mon did that.

By Mr. KERwIN -

Q.-Do you know of any accidents having taken place by inefficient gear in the
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discharging of coal from ships ? A.-Yes; when we used to have sailors helping us
-and then we had accidents with the ships crew on the deck.

Q.-Do you never discharge from the two hatches ? A.-Yes; there were
two gangs in that ship that I speak of. I was in the main hatch; we were putting
it into lighters, and the others were putting it on the wharf.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Am I to understand that you can have the tub any size you like ? A.-
Yes. You are not compelled to fill them, but sometimes the men are glad to get the
job.

Q.-Do the stevedores get the contract for unloading, or do they get so much a
ton ? A.-No. That is between the stevedore and the captain,

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You work by the day, never by the ton ? A.-No.
Q.-Have you any idea what is the average rate per day received by the steve-

dore ? A.-I could not exactly say.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-.
Q.-What is the effect of having an extra large tub ? A.-It is in order to get

so much more work doue, Sir; as the larger the tub, the less times you will require
to hoist and empty it. The larger the tub, the more the men can put into it. It is
for the benefit of the party who employs the men.

Q.-It takes a longer time'to load, does it not ? A.-You could put more into a
large tub than a small tub. Of course they are anxious to use the Donkey Engine,
8o they work us for all we are worth.

By Mr. WALsH :-

Q.-Does it make any difference to the men ? A.-It keeps them going. I have
to fill my part. There are four tubs. There are two men to each tub, and we know
that if we do not get our tub filled on time, we are behind, and will not get a tub at
the next ship. Sometimes one tub is not so large as the other.

Q.-The larger the tub the greater the advantage to the stevedore ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And has the stevedore anything to say about the size of the tub ? A.-

He gets what will suit him, not us.
Q.-Who finds the tub? A.-The stevedore in most all cases.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Q.-Eight men in discharging two hundred and eighty (280) tons a day, as you

say, would necessitate the shovelling of thirty-five (35) tons or so each man per day ?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Or four and three-eight tons each man per hour? A.-Yes, that is what
this gentleman figured it at.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q.-Have you ever known an instance where small tubs are replaced by large
tubs for the purpose of hurrying out the work ? A.-Yes.

Q.-How long have you worked in the hold of a steamer, taking in cargo, from
the time you commenced to work until you got through ? A.-Six hours.

Q.-That is without any rest at all-continuous ? A.-Yes. 1 mean from the
time I go into the bunkers with my partner until the time I come out-two men's
time. I have known myself to be in sometimes seven hours, and sometimes six
hours, and of course a great deal depends on the tide. Of couise, in low water we
put in more coal than in high water.
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Q.-Cannot you give us a description of how things are in unloading a vessel
with coal ? A.-Yes. When the coal comes in the way of the port we put it away.
We manage so as to keep it clear.

By Mr. WALS:-

Q.-It is very hard work, I should imagine? A.-Yes. And sometimes these
Welsh coal bunkers are so full of dust that you cannot see for the dust, and it is some-
times so hot that if you go to the open port, and touch the iron work with your bare
skin, you will burn yourself.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Is it not a fact that each man working in the hold like that, has on only a
pair of thin pants and vest? A.--Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is the water you drink only what you get from between the water wharf
and the barge or bateau ? A.-I generally work on the lighter side of the ship.

Q.-Perhaps you did not quite hear my question. I have reference to the drink-
ing water used by the men in the hold? A.-Yes. We get it from the lighter side
in a bucket.

2nd March, 1888.

Mas. E. MIDDLETON, of Coaticooke, in the Province of Quebec, who is now Bo-
journing in the City of Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN :-
Q.-You have given some attention to the cause of Temperance, in this Pro-

vince, I believe ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You are Provincial President of the Womens' Christian Temperance Union

of the Dominion of Canada? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can you tell the Commission about how many places there are iii Quebec in

which intoxicating liquors are sold ? A.-No; I should think sone of the residents
of Quebec would be better witnesses on that point. I am only here occasionally.
My work in Quebec is finisbed for the present. I am not a resident of Quebec, my
home is at Coaticooke, but I travel a great deal in the interests of the Womens'
Christian Teniperance Union. Of course, I am a member of the Quebec Local
Union. I am Vice-President of the whole Union, and devote myself to the work
throughout the whole Province.

Q.-Are you able to tell the Commission whether, in the centres of industry in
the Province of Quebec, intemperance 1s increasing or decreasing among the working
classes? A.-I would like to say that I am not sufficiently informed to answer that
question immediately. Had I known of this Commission desiring information on
the question of Temperance, I should have specially informed myself. That is not a
part of the duty of our Association. I cannot say whether, in the Quebec district,
Temperance is increasing or decreasing. I an not informed of the statistics for the
moment, that is not my work.

Q.-Are you able to give information respecting the number of cases among the
working classes, whether in consequence of intemperance, men are unable to sup.
port their fanilies *properly? A.-No; I cannot say how many cases, but I am
aware that in very many cases we have to help families on that account. Part of
Our work is to help the families of inebriates. If you speak of the whole Province,
I can say that very largely, in Montreal especially, we have a sheltering home, and I
presume there is not one individual sheltered in that home, who has not been brought
to it through intemperance.
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Q.-While in Montreal, we took testimony on that point, and we would like
now, if possible, to get information relative to Quebec, and all other manufacturing
centres in this part of the Province ? A.-If it did not take up too much time of
the Commission, I would like to explain: Our Union is divided into departments.
We have departments for certain classes of work. The work is thus divided up,
and carefully attended to. We also attend to the Prison and the Police department,
and we have secured the attendance of a police matron at the Central Station at
Montreal. She has been appointed mainly through our industry. Our work is
divided into departments under the Provisional President, so that from the nature of
my work you can see that I am not always prepared to give statistics relating to one
particular place. Miss Barber superintends the police work, that is, work among
intemperate women in Montreal.

Q.-Are you able to say whether the cases of distress arising from intemperance
have been reduced in those counties in which the Scott Act has been enforced ? A.-
J cannot say-I should presume so, but that would not be testimony.

Q.-The Commission desires to get facts, of course, bearing on the condition and
prospects of the working people. Unfortunately we know there is a great deal of
suffering caused by intemperance, and we would like, as far as possible, to learn how
much is due to that cause. If you can give us any information concerning this
matter-or on any point on which you have not been asked--embracing facts and
statistics relating to this work that you have in hand, we shall be glad to receive
it? A.-I know there are many cases of great misery come before us in various
places, some in Quebec, others in Montreal, and some in other places where the
women are obliged to labor for themselves and families, because of the husband's
intemperance. We meet with cases where unfortunately the woman herself is given
to drink and where their homes are the abodes of great misery. In our work we
find the greatest amount of misery caused by intemperance, and we have reasons to
believe that there would be very few inmates in the female gaols were it not for
intemperance. We are of the opinion that there would be no need for a woman's
gaol or reformatory, but for drink. With all the unfortunates with which we have
to do we find the great majority are brought down through the use of intoxicants
and there are very many families to-day, reduced from a position of comfort and ease
to one of poverty through that same cause. We have at present a case in our own
work where the head of the bouse, through intemperance, has been reduced, not
merely from a respectable position, but from a much higher position than merely
respectable, down to the position of the poorest class and it is because of in-
temperance that he is receiving help from us. He is now a reformed man but has
fallen from an affluent position to one of poverty, and all through intemperance, and
it is part of our work to help those suffering from that cause.

By Mr. WALS :-

Q.-Can you not in the very near future-perhaps possibly before you leave for
Montreal-furnish us with such statisties and any information that you may be
pleased to give-that you think may be of use to us? A.-I will endeavour to do so.

By Mr. HEAK1cs:-

Q.-Will you please tell us whether in your opinion and from your experience,
groceries or taverns are most injurious to the people? A.-We greatly object to
groceries obtaining licenses. In Montreal they number something like fifteen
hundred, and we have a sort of compact among the ladies there,.that they will not
deal with grocers who sell intoxicating liquors, because where liquor is sold in
groceries, it is a very dangerous thing. We have, and are making a strong effort to
remove the sale of liquor from groceries as they are unfortunately the means of
strong temptation, and particularly to women and children. We most strongly
oppose the granting of liquor licenses to grocers.



Q.-Do you think if the business of a grocer was entirely separated from the
liquor business it would be an advantage to families ? A.-We think it would.

Q.-Do you know what proportion of the grocers of Quebec have licenses for the
sale Of intoxicating liquors? A.-I am not aware that we have more than two or
three tenperance groceries. As I said before, I do not reside here, and I am not
often in Quebec. I was merely passing along in the course of my duty, rnd I stayed
here longer than usual. Sometimes I am six or eight months away. I know of two
or three temperance grocers in Quebec, and perhaps there are more,but I know of
two or three.

Q.-Do you know if there is a growing feeling among the people of Quebec
towards restricting the sale of intoxicating liquors? A.-There is a very strong
feeling on our part.

Q.-And on the part of the people generally? A.-I think so. I hope so.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-lave you given any attention or made any enquiry to the causes of in-
temperance among the working classes? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you think in some cases this intemperance arises from a lack of employ-
ment, and even from a lack of proper food? A.-I do not know-I cannot say. I
am afraid the habits are formed, and that the lack of employment is sometimes due
to those habits. Stili it may be so.

Q.-You believe that some who are out of employment may drift that way ?
A-They may.

Q.-Can you give us instances of men who are out of employment in Quebec to-
day through the use of intoxicating liquors ? A.-I cannot at the moment.

Q.-Are all those who do not drink in Quebec in employment to-day? A.-I
cannot say-1 do not know.

Q.-Did you ever give a thought that the ismall wages received by the working
classes is a cause which leads to intemperance ? A.-I have no information on that
point.

To the Chairman of the Labor Commision:

SIR:-

In accordance with the pledge made by me when before the Commission, on
the 2nd of March, that I would endeavor to supply reliable information on several
points upon which 1 was then examined, I shal now redeem my promise. I affirm
that the statistics and statements have been carefully gathered from officials in this
city and from superintendents in our departments of work.

On visiting the office of the Recorder, I was informed that the commitments
for drunkenness were very largely diminished from some of the preceding years.
This was to some extent to be accounted for by the active co-operation of the clergy
and temperance workers, with the regulation of Sunday closing, etc. We, however,
have reason to deplore the fact that there is much intemperance in the city, and
that it has led to the perpetration of crime, and been the cause of sudden and violent
death. And we fear that so long as places are licensed to sell intoxicants and so
mnany places known as corner groceries exist, which, although having no licenses,
are imperfectly watched, the evil will continue. The diminution of our shipping
and the removal of many from our city as residents, may account in some measure
for the lessening of crime. We are still by no means in condition to claim the
honors for sobriety and virtue.

One of the officials interviewed expressed regret that the Vigilence Committee
has ceased to exist in this city, and suggested as a remedy to existing evils that a
large temperance society be formed which would take in all classes and creeds.
Such a society, we think, the City and District Alliance will prove. From some of the
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Superintendents we have the information that there is not so much poverty arisiig
from intemperance'as in previous winters. Nevertheless there is much need of im-
provement in this respect. And [ also learn that among the unfortunate of our
own sex the use of intoxicating drinks has been largely the cause of their downfall,
and in nearly every instance, when degraded, the habit has made it almost impossible
to induce them to reform.

EIizABETH MIDDLETON,
Pro. Pres. W. C. T. U.

I beg leave to make the following correction :
In some of the newspapers I am reported as having, in my evidence before the

Labor Commission, said: " We have two or three temperance groceries," whereas,
when asked if I could inform the Commission how many temperance groceries we
have, I said that I could not speak positively, but knew of two or three. I have
since ascertained that we have at least five very respectable temperance groceries.

E. MIDDLETON.

LICENSES ISSUED FOR QUEBEC CITY, BANLIEU AND LEV1S, 1887-1888.

IJOTELS.

One hundred and eleven ......... .......................................... .... ........ ...... 111

RESTAURANTS.

Forty-four ..................................................... 44

GROCERS.

One hundred and forty-two .................. . .............................. 142

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Q uebec, nine ................................. ,........... ............. ...................... 9
L evis, one........... .. ................................................................. 1

10

CLUBS.

Quebec and parishes, etc., six................. ................................................. 6

BOTTLERS.

Q uebec, eleven........ ........................................................................ Il
Levis, three ..................... ................................................. 3

- 14

T otal licenses .......................................................................... 327

JoHN DICK, of Quebec, Port Warden of the Port of Quebec, and Surveyor for
English Lloyds, at Quebec, sworn:-

By Mr. WALsH -

Q.-Will you please give us an outline of the special duties you have to perform
as Port Warden of the Port of Quebec ? A.-My duties as Port Warden is to ex-
amine vessels arriving with cargoes in a damaged state, and to authorize their survey.
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Thon there are other duties connected with my office-I have to attend to surveys;
and report upon the damage to vessels stranded. I think that is about the principal
part of my duties.

Q.-You also have a surveillance over the loading of vessels ? A.-Yes; I see
that they are not over-loaded.

Q.-Do a great many vessels come in a year to the port of Quebec, that youthink it necessary to make surveys upon ? A.-A great many.
Q.-Is there any way by which you can informn us of the number and damage ?A.-If I had been allowed the time, I could have given you the number of steam and

sailing ships; but I am not prepared to answer that question off hand. I make an
anlinual report to the Government, and the Board of Trade, which is printed.

Q.-We can get it from that, but we wish you to give us your opinion and ex-
perience, if you please. From what cause do you suppose that most of the vessels ar-
rive here disabled or damaged-is it by stranding or boisterous weather at sea ? A.-
Som e get stranded coming out, and others, principally steamers, are damaged by ice.

Q.-Are iron steamers as good on this coast in the spring of the year, or in the
summer, as sailing vessels ? A.-It depends upon the construction of the vessel.

Q.-Are they as well prepared for resisting the ice ? A.-That depends upon
the construction of the vessel. They arerepaired for the ice at Quebec. We repair.
ed One of the lino running between here and Newfoundland. We repaired that ves-
sel, and since those repairs were done, she has sustained no damage.

Q.-Were those repairs by the addition of wood ? A.-By the addition of iron.
Q.-Is it what is commonly called by the name of sheathing ? A.-Double

plating.
Q.-Wooden vessels are repaired with wood ? A.-Yes.

. Q.-Do any of these vessels to your knowledge come here with any injury occa-
stoned by overloading ? A.-No.

Q.-Do any vessels come here overloaded ? A.-No.
Q.-Not one ? A.-No.
Q.-Is it part of your duty before a vessel leaves port to see that she is not

overloaded ? A.-That is embodied in the Port Warden's bye-laws. It states there
that if I see reason for taking action I am to do so.
bc Q.-And if anyone knew of such a case and they reported it to you, would you

e obliged to act ? A.-Yes; and I have done it on several occasions. On several
Occasions vessels before proceeding to sea have had to take off considerable cargo.

Q -Did you within the last few years find any vessels of that kind leavingQuebec, or about to leave Quebec ? A.-There was none rejected by me since that
time, but previously there were several.

Q.-Wh en you find it necessary to make an examination of a vessel, is your word
taken or do you have any one else with you at the examination ? A.-In that case
I take an expert.

Q.-But your decision is final ? A.-Yes ; my decision is final, but I have the
right te take one or more experts. I have the bye-laws and I will send you a copyof th eru.

Q.--You could not give us at a word, I suppose, any idea of the number of steam-
en that have passed through your hands, give us your own opinion. Can you giveIs any idea ? A.-For the last two or three years I believe there has passed through
"y bande of steamers about ninety. That would be about the average for the threeYears.

Q.-That is in damaged vessels ? A.-No.
Q.-That is what came in ? A.-Yes.
Q.-In your opinion which do you consider most likely to be damaged, sailing

Ofsss or steamships. Which do you think are mostly liable to be damaged ? A.-
course the steamers are more liable to strain. They are more liable to be dama-

- ed than oWoodQ.dndependont of the material of which they are formed, which do you think
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are the ones subject to the most damage, sailing vessels or steamers ? A.-Frolo
straining, the iron is likely to suffer the most damage from any casualty at all. Ev
if it became unmanagable from straining, the steamer would suffer the most damage

Q. -In your experience do you find it easier to manage wood than iron
A.-That has been proved.

Q.-I am very glad to have your opinion. When a survey is held, made, a,
ou think it necessary to discharge a cargo, is it you who surveys the vessel agal
efore they load her to take iin cargo again ? A.-I recommend what portion of th6

cargo is to be taken out of the vessel. Sometimes only a part has to be taken otk-
and sometimes the whole cargo, both in wood and iron vessels. Sometimes Si
wooden vessel only needs what is called stiffening and the skin cleared out. WOý
had last year two steam vessel cargoes taken out of the vessels.

Q -Do you find any difficulty in getting such implements as you receive; is.i
you who employs them or the Company? A.-It is the builders, the dock propriew
tors. I have no cognizance over the labour, nothing more than to order the repairs,
If vessels are rated in Lloyds, I see that the vessel is repaired and that everything,
is done under Lloyd's regulations.

Q.-Are there any agents here of Lloyds? A.-I am the Surveyor for Lloydsi
I see to that.

Q.-I suppose that you have all the necessary fouindries, and matters of that
kind in Quebec, that may be required for iron ships? A.-We have now ; previofl%
to last year we had not. We laboured at great disadvantage. Now, we have S
proper dock and establishment for doing any kind of iron work.

Q.-Is your Dry Dock, here in Quebec, capable of taking up any vessels visit
ing the Port? A.-Yes.

Q.-What is its capacity? A.-It is an excellent dock, down in St. George'§
Ward, on the river side.

Q.-I suppose with regard to all kinds of ship-carpentering work you have a
sufficient supply of mechanics to do all the necessary work for wooden ships?
A.-I have never known any want of them; I undertook Messrs. Allan, Gilmour &
Company's repairing for sixteen years, and I had no difficulty in getting alteration
done. We always got good men.

Q.-Did it ever occur in your time that vessels came into port of Quebec over'
loaded? A.-It did not, whether injured or uninjured or otherwise.

Q.-May it have happened and not come to your knowledge? A.-No; it could
not have been without my knowing.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you inspect every portion of the ship? A.-Everything belonging to
ship, inside and out, except the provisions.

Q.-Is that in accordance with a rule issued by the Dominion Government, or
in accordance with the rules issued by the Insurance Company ? A.-It is in accord.
ance with a rule issued by Lloyds. 1 have nothing to do with insurance matters at
all. I am employed by Lloyds to examine vessels to see whether they are such
vessels as represented or not, and I have to report whenever occasion requires, bu<
that is very seldom necessary in Quebec.

Q.-Do vessels leave the port of Quebee without being inspected, or the loading
superintended by you ? A.-Yes; timber laden ships I have nothing to do with.

Q.-Are complaints made of ships being in an unseaworthy condition before
leaving port, and if so are these complaints generally well founded ? A.-I cannot
say, some are, and some are not. Very often objections are raised by ship's companies
and, of course, the matter is then brought before the proper tribunal, and perhaps 1
may be called apon. or some one else may be called upon, to report on the conditioD
of that ship, and a decision is given accordingly.

Q.-ave you ever known a vessel to leave the Port of Quebec on that account?
A.-No. We have condemned vessels on several occasions.
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Q.-Have you ever known crews to refuse to go to sea on account of the
unseaworthy condition of the vessels ? A.-I have known them to make that ex-
cuse very often in order to get away from the ship.

Q.-What is the mode of procedure when a crew refuses to go to sea in a vessel
against which a complaint has been lodged ? A.-Well. what I have stated. The
crew makes a complaint and I have to go on board and report according to the con-
dition of the ship. If the ship is well founded in overy way the men are ordered to
return to their ship and if they refuse they are tried in the Police Court and com-
pelled to go aboard the ship, or go to gaol.

Q.-Is a vessel ever allowed to go to sea, if a complaint is made against ber,
without being inspected ? A.-I have-never heard of one.

Q. -Do you inspect the ground tackle? A.-Everything. Anchors, chains and
everything. If you read my book here you will see everything of that description
mentioned. I am bound to keep a record of everything that goes through my
office.

Q.-What is done with these vessels after they are condemned? A.-They are
burned on the beach.

Q.-Did you ever hear of a ship being loaded under the Plimsoll mark when the
men refused to go on board? A.-Yes; one case of the Allan's, but that I can explain
fully. The vessel was previously running in the passenger trade, in which trade
they are always given a larger freeboard than in carrying cargoes, and this time
they loaded the vessel, according to my ideas as to what it should be loaded up to. It
was loaded to within a foot of what I considered right, and it was on the Plimsoll
mark, and it was upon that that the crew joined with the landsmen and the ship was
detained in consequence. That was eight years ago. Mr. Rae came down to me and
asked me what was the best means to adopt, and I recommended that he should com-
promise with the crew. This was acted upon, and he gave the men a little extra
wages to go, and they did so. On their arrival at Liverpool they were paid off. The
ship was marked up to the load afterwards, the mark of the freight boat. That ship was
the " Sarmatian " and that was the only vessel about which there was any difficulty
in going away from here in that way.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Do you allow a vessel to go out of port with deck loads ? A.-Under cer-
tain conditions.

Q.-Is not a certain date only allowed for deals ? A.-That does not come under
my duties at all. That is in the hands of the customs, but if a vessel was overloaded
I would notify the Collector of Customs that she was not seaworthy.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Did you ever pass a steamer as seaworthy which, after a few hours, returned
back into port? A.-Yes; the "Lake Huron." She was simply refitted temporarily,
and proceeded down as far as the Traverse, when the captain thought it prudent to
return. I was one of the Surveyors, and gave the recommendation along with Dr.
Simmons, the Deputy Port Warden. They were simple repairs to enable ber to
return home. We were deceived by different reports, but the most serious damage
was not represented,as she was injured across the bottom,and we could not see that from
the inside; but she was perfectly tight when she left here, and when she got into
the troubled waters of the Traverse she commenced to make water. The Captain
thought he had better return, and he was quite justified in doing so. That was the
only case since I have been Port Warden.

By Mr. WALSH:-
Q.--How was she repaired ? A.-Inside, with cement and plank, and as soon as

she got out of the traverse into smooth water she became tight again. That is the
only vessel that I knew to go out unseaworthy.
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By Mr. FaEED:-

Q.-Is commerce in the port of Quebec increasing, or decreasing ? A.-It is de
croasing largely.

Q.-What, in your opinion, is the cause of that? A.-For the last few yearg
trade bas changed, more or less. For the last few years a great deal of Quebec busl
ness bas gone to Montreal, and I was told that it was partly owing to the cost of
labor, and partly owing to arbitrary rules. I find that merchaits here can ship theit
deals in the port of Montreal cheaper than they can do so here, and now, that it i
invariably done. I an very sorry to see it. It is known to certain parties that every
season a quantity of freight goes froi Quebec to Montreal, to be shipped there sooner
than stop the vessels hore.

Q.-When they go to Montreal, do not they take on a part of their cargo here,
in the port of Quebec, on their return ? A.-Some of them cali here for coals-
the greater number do. Even when taking a full cargo at Montreal they call here
for coals, and they have to get my certificate, but they cannot get that until they are
loaded, and not until all their coals are on board.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Has the tide anything to do with the vessels going to Montreal ? A.-I do

not think it bas now.
Q.-Is that not so ? A.-No. These vessels, of course, they can return to Que,

bec down to twenty-four feet six inches, and they are twenty-five feet six inches
before leaving Quebec.

By Mr. WAL8s:-

Q.-That is the deepest draught that a vessel can be drawing and get clear
through to Montreal? A.--Well, last summer, I believe they had to lighten two or
three vessels in Quebec so that they could go.

By the CHAiRmAN -

Q.-It was very low water last summer ? A..-Yes; it was very low water last
summer. It was a very dry summer.

Q.-And the watei had been as low as we have known it? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then in the spring of the year they can go through with any cargo ? A.-

Yes; in September if there are no rains all the northern waters get low, but if there
is plenty of rain away to the north the St. Lawrence keeps up. A long tack of
easterly winds also keeps it up, and after a long tack of westerly winds the watet

goes down.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You said that a vessel could go to Montreal at any time. Do the owners
generally take advantage of the tide to pass Cape LaRoche ? A.-They leave the
pilots to judge. The vessel is under the control of the pilot. The proper time in ml
experience when I used to go to Montreai-the proper time to go to Montreal is tb
latter end of the ebb tide.

Q.-Can they pass there at low tide ? A.-A.vessel of good speed can go up to
there at any time. I mean to Cape LaRoche, but to pass Cape LaRoche they look as
much for delay coming down as going up, and the channel is very intricate. These
large ships sometimes corne down with only three inches of spare water, and they
have to watch the tide to come down.



DAVID MORGAN, Quebec, Tailor.

By Mr. IIEAKEs:-

Q.--You do custom work ? A.-Yes ; ordinary custom work.
Q.-What class of help do you employ ? A.-Well the best we eau get.
Q.-Are they all men ? A'.-They are not ail mon-they are women and men.
Q.-Can you tell us what wages ordinary coat makers earn ? A.-Good coat

hands earn ton dollars a week. Females earn from three to five dollars according to
what they do. Vest makers somewhere about three dollars a week.

Q.-Are the mon engaged in making vests ? A.-No.
Q.-They are all women? A.-Yes.
Q.-And for pants ? A.-The same.
Q.-What wages do pauts makers got ? A.-Fifty cents a pair.
Q.-Are they all wonen employed on them ? A.-Yes.
Q,-Can you give us an idea of how many pairs of pants a woman can make in

a week by herself? A.-I cannot say exactly but about sevenor eight. Some make
more than others.

Q.-We are speakingjust now about the average ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you find theso people constant employment all the year round? A.-

As a rule, all the year round.
Q.-Do they work on the promises ? A.-Some of thom do.
Q.-Do you know how many hours a day a female works to make seven pairs of

pants a week, that would be a pair a day. A.-Well she would work about ton hours.
Q.-)o you take on any apprentices ? A.-We take on one or two occasionally.
Q.-When apprentices are taken on, in the tailoring business, how much do they

earn the first year? A.-According to what they are worth-very little.
Q.-And the second year? A.-One dollar a week.
Q.-How many years are they at tailoring before they become experienced ?

A.-About six or sevon years.
Q.-And do their wages increasoe ? A--Oh yes; all time.
Q.-Do you employ much machinery in the manufacture of elothing ? A.-A

little; all tailors do.
Q.-How does machinery compare with hand work ? Does it compare favour-

ably ? A.-Well; it is finer looking but is not so durable.
Q.-Has the introduction of sewing machines increased or decreased the wages

of the men ? A.-It has rather increased it, I think.
Q.-Has it given the men more work or less work ? A.-It requires less men,

but there is more demand for the men.
Q.-And less apprentices ? A.-We do not take apprentices on for that kind of

machines.
Q.-Ilave you stopped apprenticing boys ? A.-No; boys are taken as

apprentices.
Q.-Do you do any other class of manufacture besides clothing ? A.-Y es.
Q.-Do you manufacture shirts? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are shirts made by the day or piece? A.-0So nuch a piece.
Q.-How much to the dozen? A.-About twenty-five or thirty cents a piece.
Q.-Would that be flannel? A.-We do not make any other but flannel.
Q.-Would that be thread and all complote ? A.-Yés.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Do those womem take any work home at night? A.-No; not those who
are working day work.

'Q.-Do you know if that kind of work is carried on in Quebec ? A.-I do not
think it is. I could not tell you. I do not know I am sure. I never had any.

Q--Is five dollars a week for women making clothing the average, or is it the
highest given ? A.-It is the highest bore.
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Q.-What is the average about ? A.-About four dollars a week. It is
according to what they can do. Some are nuch better than others at work.

Q.-To make this three or four dollars a week they have got to have a sewing
machine? A.-Oh, yes; the employer owns the sewing machine.

Q.-The women that make the shirts do they make the whole shirt ? A.-Yes.
Q.-They have to own a sewing machine for that ? A.-Yes; if they work at

home.
Q.-Is there any clothing made in Quebec for stores-that is ready-made

clothing? A.-Oh, yes.
Q.-Which receives the largest amount; the women that make custom work or

the women that make ready-made clothing? A.-The others that make eustom
work, tbey receive four dollars a week.

Q.-How mnch would a woman make on ready made clothing? A.-Well, they
get about one dollar a coat for cheap work.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-How many coats wiil a woman make in a week? A.-Five or six.
Q-What kind of coats would they be? A.-Light tweed coats.
Q.-low nany coats will a custom tailor make in a week ? A.-He will make

three at custom work. With help, of course, he will make more.
Q.-A woman would make more in a shop, than a mai at custom work? A.-

Yes ; because his is a great deal more difficult work.

ByMr. WALSH:-

Q.-Are there any wholesale clothing houses here in Quebec ? A.-No ; there
are not; they are all in Montreal.

Q.-Are there any importing bouses of ready-made clothing here in Quebec ?
A.-No; there are not.

Q.-There used to be, I believe. What is the reason you have done away with
them? A.-Well, they find the Montreal people do the business. People go to
Montreal for ready-made clothing.

Q.-Have you not all the facilities here that the Montreal people have for making
these things ? A.-Well, they have always been the largest makers there, and the
people from below all go to Montreal to buy clothes. We eau make them here.

Q.-Have yon not all the faeilities for buying the cloth, etc., and for obtaining
labor? A.-We have. But we do not seem to go ahead in that branch.

Q.-Do you attribute that to any other cause than want of enterprise ? A.-
That is all. We want more enterprise.

Q.-There are plenty of men of means here? A.-Yes; there is plenty of money.
There are plenty of means.

By Mr. HIAKEs:-

Q.-Do you know if labour is as cheap in Montreal as it is in Quebec ? A.-I
think it is as cheap here. It is cheaper here in our trade.

WILLIAM J. LEMEsURIER, of Quebec, Tobacco Manufacturer, sworn:

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-How many hands do you employ in your factory? A.-Forty-five or fifty.
Q.-You know something about the working of your factory? A.-I do the bu-

siness part of it, but I know something about the manufacturing part of it.
Q.-How many mon are employed among the forty-tive or tifty hands comprising

the staff of your factory ? Are there any ? A.-About ten or fifteen.
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Q.-And the balance would be boys and girls? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are the ages of the boys and girls ? A.-They al saythey are fourteen

when they come in.
Q.-You have no idea what the age of the youngest is ? A.-I cannot say.
Q.-What is the rate of wages paid to the men per week ? A.--Five dollars

to nine dollars per week. Some earn seventeen dollars, others earn seven, eight or
tine dollars per week.

Q.-IHow many hours per day do they work ? A.-They work from seven in
the morning to six at night.

Q.-Do they work at night ? A.-Yes; sometimes they do.
Q.-Hlow long at nightdo they work in the busy season-how many hours after

six o'clock. A.-They work up 'till ten o'clock, but that is only for a few days; it is
not regular. It is just a few times in the year.

Q.-Do you pay them extra for working extra hours? A.-We paythem at the
regular rate.

Q.-IHow much more do they receive for night work than for day work? A.-
It is all job work.

Q.-Are there any fines imposed at all ? A.-No.
Q.-Where do you find a market for your tobacco ? A.-All over the Dominion.
Q.-Are you able to compote with Montreal manufacturers in that respect ?

A.--Yes.

By Mr. Hz.As:-
Q.-What time are these children required to go to work in the morning ? A.-

They btart with the others.
Q.-What time is that ? A. -Seven o'clock.
Q.-How long are they kept at work? A.-Until twelve o'clock, and thon

after that, they work from one until six o'clock.
Q.-What wages do these boys and girls earn? A.-The small girls commence

the labelling of packages at twenty cents a day. The boys get'torty cents, and flifty
cents a day.

Q.-Are those boys employed by the firm, or by the mon on piece work ? A.-
They are employed by the irm.

Q.-How many of these female helps have you got that are grown up ? A.-
They are nearly all grown up I believe they are all grown up, except three
or four,

Q.-What wages do you pay the girls? A.-They earn twenty cents a day;
that is, the small girls, there are only three or four of them, and they earn twenty
cents3 a day.Q.- hat would be the average earnings of the others ? A.-They are em-
Ploved at different classes of work, I could not give you exactly the average. The
women receive five ard six dollars a week, and the stemmers sixty cents the hundred.

Q.-lave you separate conveniences provided for the men and women in your
establishment? A.-Yes.

Q.-ow are these convenience provided? A.-They are separate apartments.
Q.-Are they in close proximity? A.-Yes.
Q-How many flighte of stairs are there in your factory? A.-Three.
Q.-How many stair-cases are there leading to the workroom ? A.-There are

three flights.
Q.-And just one stair-case? A.-Yes.
Q.--lave you any fire escapes outside the building? A.-No.

By MX. FaUBn D-

Q.-When a child comes, and says ho or she is fourteen years of age, do you take
a'ny 'n'ea of verifying that statement? A.-No; they just tell us so, and we judgefor ourselvs

49
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Q.-Do you take any means to obtain a certificate of the birth of the child, or
to obtain proof that they are under the age of fourteen ? A.-No; if we have anf
doubt of it we do not take them.

Q.-Do you refuse them very often ? A.-No; that very seldom happons.
Q.- Do you inflict any punishment upon the children for disobeying orders, or

infrinng the rules ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you permit your foreman to chastize a child in any manner ? A.-NO

ho is allowed to talk to them, nothing else.
Q.-You do not permit them to beat the children? A.-No.
Q.-Do you permit them to be locked up in solitary confinement? A-No ;

very seldom happens that they disobey orders. We allow nothing of that kind.
they do not do what is rght we discharge them. That is all.

Q.-~Do you impose any fines ? A.-No.
Q.-How frequently do you pay them ? A.-Weekly.
Q.-Are any deductions made for bad work? A.-No.
Q.-IJow many men are earning seventeen dollars a week? A.-We have ofll

man earning seventeen dollars, and another sixteen dollars. We have only a foi
mon working on that job.

Q.-Do these men have to pay the boys that are working under them, or d0
they receive the seventeon dollars a week clear ? A.-No; they each have a stemmnW
under them.

Q.-How much have they got, on the average, to pay per week, out of this siXI
teen or seventeen dollars, for extra assistance?. A.-They pay the stemmer twentl
cents a day, and the stemmer is learning the business.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-How many men has the man got to employ who receives seventeen dolla
a week ? A.-He can employ as many as ho likes, but ho only has one to help hid

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-You say that you work at night? A.-Very seldom.
Q.-When you have occasion to light the gas, do you pay for it yourself, or d

the hands pay for it ? A.-We pay for it ourselves.
Q.-Wili you kindly tell us how far these water closets are asunder-how f

irom one another, or are they opposite each other? A.-They are in the basemefln
alongside each other.

Q.-Do you think, in the interests of decency and morality, it is right to halW
them so near one another? A.-I do not see any objection-it is the handiest pl

Q.-Where there are so many employed in the factory? We have no objectiO
to your having them wherever it is convenient, but an objection may be found
your having them beside one another, where both sexes and all ages are compelled
go. Now, in some places where I have visited, they have promised to alter this st»
Of things, and place those for the females in one portion of the building, and those fo
the maies in an entirely separate place, so that the sexes do not meet. Do not y
think yourself it would be an advantage? A.--Yes; I do in that light.

Q.-Can we get from you a promise that these things will be looked aftoir
A.-Yes; I will do my best for my part, and I would like to see that other man
facturers would have it done also.

Q.-Can we get you to say that you will have it done ? A.-I can say that
will have it done.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do the doors of your workrooms open outwards or inwards ? A.-Wh
doors there are open inwards. The outside doors open outwards.

Q.-Do the doors of the workrooms open inwards ? A.-They cannotopen th
wise because they are at the top of the stairs.
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A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you ever have the Ilealth Inspectoir around the fatory to visit you '?
A.-No.

Q.-HIe bas never been around ? A.--No.
Q.-T)o you know if thure is one in existence ? A.-There is one comes round

every spring. le visits our pr'emises to see the yards, that is al.
Q.-They nover go Ul) stairs ? A -- Nu; 'hey examine the yards to see that

they are properly cleaned.

B3y Mr. IELBRoNNER

Q.-When your men aie wor'king to seven, eight or nine o'clock at night do they
get an hour for supper? A.-Yes.

Q.-Are your hands, provided in the establishment, with a place to get thei-
dinner ? A.-Yes.

Q.--Hlave they got a place outside 1. building or in the building it-elf'? A.-
They can go into one part of the building, and take their meals by the stove.

Q.-Are they obliged to dine in Che workshop itself'? A -We have no dining
room in the factory, but there is lots of' spare room mi the factory.

Bv Mr WasuH:--

Q.-There is one thing I wouid like to Cali your attention to, and that is the
absence of means of exit frorm some buildings in case ot fire. We learn that you have
only one stair-wa\ leading 'rom the top of youir building to the bottom and we tind
at other places it is the sane way. Now t[ere is just as great a reasorn for a. change
in this respect as titere is for a change in the position of the water closets in order to
prevent the mixing of sexes coming down these stairs. Tho nuct.of employees is
not alw ays creditable, and we think it would be advisable to have separate rieans of
exit for males and temales. Do you not think it wouid be ? A .- I think it would
take the authorities a good while to do this, on account of it keeping the men f'roa
working ail the time.

Q.- It would not be necessary to keep tbe men from working, but the men cou!d
be kept back while the women are coming down ? A.-I think this is a question I
wouild rather not answer.

Q.-I think that is what the Commission would be likelv to recommend? A.-
If there is any possibility of d oing it, we will do iL. We wish to do what is- right.

JoHN GnASS, Quebec', Biscuit Baker, sworln.

By Mr. KF.wiN:-

Q.-IHow many hands do you employ ? A.--Tent.
Q-What class of'work do you do ? A.-i make plain biseuits-hard bread] as

it is ealled on board ship--ship bread.
Q -Do you employ any women in thal work ? A.-No,
Q.--AiI imnfi ? .- They are ail men, and one boy.
Q'-ls the boy an apprentice ? A.-No; he is not an apprentico.
Q.--What hours do these mon work at ie -business ? A.-Between nine and

ten hours a day, including their dinner hour.
Q.-What are their average earnings ? A.-A boy earns from fifty cents. i

pay all the way from fifty cents to one dollar and sixty cents a day; that is the
highost paid per day for biscuit work.

Q.---What is the lowest Sum that you pay your men ? A.-The lowest pay that
a man earns at biscuit work, is seventy-fiva cents a day.
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Q.-Are these all skilled bakers ? A.-Not one of them. The only baker in
the establishment is myself.

Q.-Is the work done by machinery ? A.-Atogether.
Q.-Has the introduction of machinery, in the manufacture of biscuits, decreased

the cost of labor ? A.-The men earn better wages now than they did during the
time they were employed on hand work, and that is a long time ago.

Q.-Do yon know any biscuit factory where men are employed on hand work
to-day ? A.-No. They could not exist.

Q.-Can you tell us what the rates of wages are in Quebec in your business aS
compared with anywhere else in Canada ? A.-There are none here in Canada iDa
my line besides myself, except at the sea ports of St. John, New Brunswick, and
Halifax, Nova Scotia. There are none others that I am aware of.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You say that at the time sea biscuits were made by hand work, men did
not earn as much money as they do now ? A.-I think I said they get better waged
now.

Q.-Was the cost of living cheaper then, than it is now ? A.-Certainly.
Q.-Do you know the per centage ? A.-No.
Q.-Is it nota notorions fact that thirty years ago, it was much cheaper living

here than now ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN

Q.-Do you think men were better off thirty years ago than they are to day?.
A.-I think money went as far then as it does now.

Q.-Do men live better now ? A.-It is a hard thing to say whether they live,
better or not. They live more expensively, but whether they live better or not
cannotsBay.

Q.-They dress better ? A.-Yes, and more expensively.
Q.-And they live more extravagantly ? A.-They do both, the men and theit

families.
Q,-Aie there many bakers who have families ? A.-Yes; I guess the sanie aO

anyone else.
Q.-What is the highest rent that a baker would be likely to pay, for an ordinarf

family, in a respectable locality ? A.-I cannot say that. I never heard anything
on that question.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-After the cost of ordinary living is paid, and the taxes, and house rent and
clothing, how much money would you have at the end of the year if you received
the wages that are currently given to bakers ? A.-Please do not misunderstand
me, I only employ them six months in the year. I have no work in the winter for
them.

Q.-Are tbey idle the rest of the year? A.-They get employment wherevef
they can. I should add that, in addition to the wages, they get a compensation at
the end of the season of forty or fifty dollars.

By Mr. FRanD:-
Q.-On what do you calculate that bonus ? Do you calculate it on your profit

or the excellence of your men ? A.-It is in order to keep the men there with mA
so that they should not desert me.

Q.-Have you had any difficulty with your men ? A.-No.
Q.-Have you experienced any difficulty in obtaining men to do the work? A.

-None whatever; they are always re'dy to come, and work for me. If there is e
vacancy I can easily get it filled.
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Q.-What are the hours of labour? Q.-Nine or ten hours a day, including the
dinner hout-.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-low long have you resided in Quebee? A.-I am sixty one years of age,
and my father was here in business before me.

Q.-So your father was in the same trade ? A.-Yes; my father and myself-
I succeeded him-we have been in business, in Quebec, ever since the year eighteen
hundred and eleven.

Q.-Why do not you work in winter ? A.-Because there is no market. There
are no siips.

ANDREW HOLWELL, of Quebee, Policeman, sworn.
I am a membber of the Quebec City Police Force. I am forty-eight years of age.

By Mr. KEawiN :-
Q.-How long have you been employed on the city police foi ce? A.-Twenty

years, and ten months. I entered the police force before I was thirty years of age.
Ihave been on the police force altogether, that is all my life.

Q..-What is your present rate of wages to-day ? A.-On the city police force,
we had $1 a day, but-

Q.-What is your present rate of pay? A.-I have been in receipt of 60 cents
a day since the 1st of May lst.

Q.-So, you have got down to 60 cents a day ? A.-Yes, sir; more is the pity.
Q.-How many hou-. have you to work for 60 cents a day ? A.-From nine in

the morning until nine the next morning, day and night. We are two hours out
and two hours in, and after twelve o'clock at night we are three hours out. We are
two hours out in the day time.

Q.-Is that the regular pay of a police officer to day ? A.-No ; the regular
pay is $1 a day. Wages have been eut down. There were two old men-nearly
seventy years of age, one died since. and the other is still going about, and myself.

By the UuaiRm<N:-

Q.-They think you are not fit for a policeman at $1 a day, but that you are fit
for oue at 60 cents? A-I suppose that is it.

By Mr. KERwIN :

Q.-Do you do all tho work of an ordinary policeman, now ? A.-Yes ; extra
duty, and everything that is required.

Q.-And you attend, in your turn, on your guard ? A' -Yes; I have been twenty
years and ten months on the foi-ce, and I was never a day late or absent from duty,and there was never the stroke of a pen against me, but stili, they thought fit to
reduce me from $1 to 60 cents a day.

Q.-In other words, you are on duty for twenty-four hours for the sum of 60
cents ? A.-Yes; and I do the sane for 60 cents that another man does for a dollar.

Q.-How many are working at the same rate of wages ? A.-Another and me.
'Q.-What is the rate of pay paid to other officers ? A.-41 a day, and six

shillings a day.
Q.-Do you have to buy your own clothing out of that 60 cents a day ? A.--No;

they furnish the clothing always.
Q.-Are you a married man ? A.-Yes.
Q--Have you any family ? A.-1 had one. We are four in family. I maysay that I have one child of my own, and a girl that I reared.
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Q.-Are the policeman in Quebec insured ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How much per month have they to pay for insurance ? A.--Forty-two

cents.
Q.-Would you have to pay as much per month as a man receiving $1.25 a day?

A.-Yes; In fact, it is stopped out of my pay, if there is anything owing.
Q.-Is this insurance compulsory ? A.-Yes; it is stopped out of the pay be-

fore you get it.
Q.-What do you receive in case of accident? A.-$1,000.
Q.-In case of accident, how much would you receive, if you got hurt and was

unable to attend to your duty ? A.-$6 a week, and we would have to pay the doctor.

By the OHAIRMAN:

Q.-It would pay you better to be sick at that rate ? A.-It would, sir; so it
would.

Q.-What is the amount received by a widow in case of the death of lier hus-
band? A.-We never have a death by accident.

Q.-Have you asked ? A.-There was some dissatisfaction about it last year,
and some satd they were going to knock off, as they got no satisfaction for it.

Q.-Very often, policemen are engaged at additional duties, such as taking care
of Lacrosse Urounds; did you ever get anything for that? A.-It is divided every
spring, the total amount, or part of it. We never got any account of it last spring.
We got $2.75 each.

Q.-Who receives this money? A.-The Chief of Police recoives it, and puts it
in the bank, or whatever he does with it for the year.

Q.-Have you asked for an increase on that sixty cents a day ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You made an application to the Police Board? A.-Yes; I asked for it. I

said my pay had been reduced, after twenty years service, from $1 to sixty cents,
and the Chief said: " You were put up before, and you did nothing better."

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--What did he mean by that? A.-I suppose he meant that I did not make
arrests.

Q.-Were all the salaries reduced ? A.-In the time of the previous Mayor, he
made three classes of men.

Q.-I ask you if, at the time of the reduction, all the salaries were reduced?
A.-Oh, no; only the three.

Q.-You say policemen are provided with clothing; what clothing do you get I
A.-A pair of pants, a coat, a pair of boots for three years, that is large boots, and a
pair of summer boots every spring.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you receive any underclothing? A.-No.
Q.-Is that all you receive in addition to your pay? A.-Thatis ait; ot course,

we receive summer and winter clothes.
Q.-Do you sleep in the Police Station? A.-We do, when we are not on guard.
Q.-And you are on twenty-four hours? A.-We are there, except when We

get a day off, and the time at our meals. When we get a day off, we stop at home,
except when we are called out for extra duty.

Q.-After being on duty twenty-four hours, low long do you romain at home?
A.-We are the same time at home,

Q.-Then, you are twenty-four hours at home ? A.-No.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
Q.-When wages are cut down, is there auy cause given for it ? A.-All the

reason the chief gave me was that I did not make prisoners and reports enough.
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Q.-Then, it ail depends on the number of arrests that yon make ? A.-It
appears so. After they changed the chief and the Recorder, we had this trouble.
There never was that trouble before the present chief came. It is all got up Since
then.

Q.-If you make an arrest during the night, and the person is called before the
Police Magistrate, do yon go away at nine o clock ? A.-If it is my day off, I go
home when I am through, but if I have to go to Court, I am detained there sometimes
until the Court is over-until my case is heard.

Q.-Then, you may be twenty-four hours on duty and be afterwards detained at
the Police Court ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you get any additional pay for that ? A.-No. It is according to the
number of prisoners we bring. Sometimes we are detained there until twelve o'elock
in the day.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-
Q.-as the Chief of Police the right to reduce the salary of a man of the force

without the advice of the City Council? A.-It was not the Chief, it was a clerk of
the Rocorder's Court, and him.

Q.-Are these three the Board of Police Commissioners ? A.-No; the Re-
corder, the Judge of Sessions and the Mayor compose the Police Board.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-And this Board reduced your salary? A.-No; the Mayor was not on the
Board when my salary was cut.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-How many men are there on the Quebec Police Force? A.-About fifty.
Q.-Two only have been reduced? A.-That is all. There were two the spring

before last, and me this spring. There are only two now, one ofthese three has died

Q.-What used to be the salary paid to a policeman? Was it ever higher than
31 a day? A.-No. The sergeants get six shillings and the constables a dollar.

Q.-That includes Sundays ? A.-Oh. yes, seven days a week.
Q.-And it seoms that you have not a very good record given you. You do not make

a great many arrests ? A.-That is ail. They have nothing against me in any other
way. There is not the scratch of a pen against me in twenty years, nor was I a
minute late, and I was never brought before the Chief or the Police Commissionere.

By Mr. KERwIN :-
Q.-Are there many men that you could have brought time and again before the

Police Magistrate, whom you have told to go home ? A.-Plenty. When I have
seen them merry among themselves, I would say, " Go away home, and I will not
arrest you," and in many other ways I might have made myself popular at the
Station. I might have made reports such as grocers, and others placing obstacles on
the sidewalk. I would walk into the store, and say to the proprietor that it was con-
trary to the by-law, and tel, him to remove them into his store, or I should bave to
report him and bring him before the court. Other policemen would not notify them
at ail, but would bring them before the court. Sometimeos it did not cost them much,and other times it would.

Q.-Are you conscious of having let off any man that was guilty of an offence,well knowing that he should be punished ? A.-No. I often have seen a man a1ittle the worOe for liquor. and I have assisted him home-let him off, but I did notthink 1 was breaking any part of my duty; and another thing, I went to the Mayor
and told him the cause, and ho said it was the duty of a policeman not to persecute,that 1 W4a to assist and not to injure the public, and he promised to get my salary
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raised, but I never heard anything more about it. Perhaps the Mayor did what ho
promised, and was not able to get it raised. I put in an application, by order of the
Mayor, but one member never attended, and the Recorder was against me. The
Mayor was for me.

Q.-Do you receive sixty cents a day for six days, or seven days? A.-Seven
days, counting Sundays.

THoMAs LANE, Quebec, Machinist, sworn:-

By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q.-How long have you been employed in the Cartridge Factory ? A.-Five

years and five months.
Q.-What are your working h ours ? A.-From seven in the morning until six

at night.
Q.-There is a list of rules governing the Factory? A.-Yes.
Q.-One of the rules is that the factory is closed during working hours ? A.-

Yes. It is closed from the time you go there in the morning until noon, and again
when you return at twelve-thirty.

Q.-Am I to undertstand that the factory is locked during these hours ? A.-
Yes; they have made that rule, but they never abide by it. Sometimes it is open at
five minutes past eleven, and at other times according to humour; but I have gone
to the factory three minutes late, and have been stopped, and have had to go home
again. I have lost half a day by not being there exactly at half past twelve.

Q.-How many rules are there posted up in your establishment? A.-There
are eight or ten. The foreman will make a rule every time he is in a bad temper.
Every time he is in a bad temper he will put up a rule against the men.

Q.-What is the rule about keeping the tbles cleaned ? A.-That refers to the-
overseer; that is not in the machine shop.

Q.-What are the hours that you were engaged in the factory ? A.-Ten and 1
halfhours a day, five days in the week, with half an hour for dinner, and seven and A
half hours on Saturday.

By Mr. HEzEs:

Q.-What wages do you receive ? A.-I received one dollar and a half a day for
one week, and after that two dollars a day. I spoke to the manager, and ho sai!
ho would give me a rise of half a dollar, but the forenian was against me for the
job, and I did not get it. I wrote to the Deputy Minister, and received a reply that
hehad it under consideration.

Q.-What wages are you getting now ? A.-I am getting two dollars a dal
now.

Q.-I think you said the foreman stopped you from getting a rise ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many mon are there engaged in the manufacture of cartridges? A.-

I could not tell you. There are five or six departments.
Q.-How many machinists are there engaged ? A.-There are four machinist

and one overseer.
Q.-Are there any boys in the machine shop ? A.-Yes; two.
Q.-Are they learning the trade? A.-There is not much of a trade to be learnoe,

there.
Q.-What wages do the boys earn ? A.-Forty cents a day, one of them; ao4

last week one of them was raised from forty-five to fifty cents a day.
Q.-What do the boys do ? A.-One of the boys works in the factory at the

machines; and the othet boy worked at the plumbing business before. le haïs beoA
in there about three months.
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Q.-What are the ages of these boys? A.-One is sixteen, and the other is
mineteen.

Q.-Are there any rules in the shop fining the men for any of these offences?
A.-No; not in the shop-there are, outside the factory. They are regularime-
chanics. There is a rule regarding the ticket box.

Q.-What is this ticket box ? A.-You get a ticket at night time when you go
home, and you have got to put it in there. William Roberts is number one; I am
number two. If I lose that ticket going home, I have got to find it. If I cannot find
it, the foreman takes me to the superintendent; and they believe my statement, or
niot, as they please. The first night when I received my ticket, I forgot what I was to
do with it, and put it into the box. One of the boys heard the noise, and stopped
me, and said I was doing wrong. The next morning the overseer stopped me; Iha
forgotten all about it. And in order to conform to the rules, I wrote my number on
a piece of paper, and put it in the box, and went into the machine shop, when the
little boy reminded me that I had put my ticket in the box the previous night. I
thought it would be all right; so about half-past nine the foreman came to me, and
the overseer had the tickets ranged out on a square board. He said, " Where is your
ticket." I said I put it in by mistake lst night; and he said he would not believe
me, and that I did it on purpose, so as to stop away fite or ten minutes in the morn-
ing, so as to make my time good.

Q.-How long bas the rule been in force ? A.-About having these checks ?
Q.-Yes. A.-Five or six weeks; not more.
Q.-Who made that rule, the superintendent, or both of them ? A.-Yes ; the

Major makes these rules.
Q.-Are you aware who makes the rules-is it the foreman or the superinten-

dent ? A.-Yes; the Major made that rule.
Q.-Do you remember a party named McLean, who received four cents for a

week's work ? A.-Yes; ho lives down the Cove.
Q.-And another named Halsey who received seven cents ? A.-I heard of

that.
Q.-Are you aware of boys playing during meal hours and being fined five cents

a piece for it ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you ever hear of a pair of rubbers being stolen, and forty-five of the

employees, including the girl who lost the rubbers, being fined five cents a piece for
the rubbers? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you know where these fines go to ? A.-No. I do not.
Q.-What are the sanitary conditions of the place ? A.-Well. There is one

room, where they make the clay plugs which go to the end of the bullet, that the
roof of is rather low.

Q.-Have you heard anything of people being paid when they are sick ? A.-
Iwas away Friday and Saturday. I had my arm in a sling.

Q.-Yon did not have medical attendance ? A.-No.
Q.-Were you paid for the time you lost ? A.-No.
Q.-Were your injuries received accidentally ? A.-Yes.
Q.-It was an accident ? A.-Yes. The lathes that we have there are of a veryold style, and the back gear was covered. I was doing a job for a " base cup " andthe foreman came in and showed me the style he wanted, and in the course of my

work I put my hand at the back, and the gear caught my finger and brought it in. I
Stopjed the machine, and that was how it happened. A little girl one day had berhanQ caught, and one of the mechanics, who is not there now, shift ed the belt; but for

im she would have lost her hand. As it was she did lose one joint. Ie is in Toronto

th Q.-Are they taught that they must not interfere with the dangerous parts ofe maehiney ? A. -Tlhey are taught, but they want some one to look over therm.
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By Mr. HLEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you think it proper work for a child ? A.-No.
Q.-W hat are their ages ? A.-They look pretty small. Some look as though

they were eleven, and some ten-some look like seven, in the factory.

By Mr. ARmsTRoNG:-

Q.-Are there a good many there that cannot read and write ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What would be the ages of the oldest of these ? A.-Some are as old as

seventeen or eighteen.
Q.--How often are you paid ? A.-Every Saturday afternoon.

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q.-Do you know how many there are in the factory ? A.-No. They are
short handed to day.

Q.-How much do these girls receive ? A.-I cannot say.

By Mr. WALsH :-
Q.--Who employs these hands ? A.-The girls?
Q.-Yes? A.-The foreman.
Q.-Is the foreman a Iong tiine there ? A.-Yes; he came out before the

machinery; he was at home in England before that.
Q.-Do the boys and girls work in the same departments as the mechanics?

A.-No; They work in the factory. We work across the yard in the machine
shop.

Q.-Can al! the maehinery be protected ? A.-Some can, and some cannot. In
going around the disc they put out their hands, and get caught.

Q.-ls it their business to go round that disc ? A.-They would break a punch
or break a dise, if they did not go round the dise.

( Translation.)

TÉLESPHORE FONTAINE, of Quebec, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are you a laborer ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Wbat wages do you generally earn, in summer, as a laborer? A.-I earned

one dollar a day last summer.
Q.-Had you work every day during the summer t A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How much do you get in winter ? A.-In winter we were paid four shil-

lings; for a while we were paid four shillings, and afterwards one dollar a day.
Q.-You earned one dollar a daythis winter ? L-Yes, sir; part of the time.
Q.-When-in what month ? A.-Last month (FebruAry).
Q.-And were the wages reduced ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What was the reduction ? A.-One shilling a day.
Q.-Are eighty cents the wages you get now ? A.-At that time, we worked

eight hours a day, and now we work ten hours. I don't know whether they will
give us more, for we have not been paid since we began to work ten hours.

Q.--Wre you paid eighty cents for eight hours work, the last time you were
paid ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-When were you last paid? A.-It will be seven weeks to-morrow night.
Q.-Have the hours been increased during these last seven weeks ? A.-They

have been increased by two hours a day.
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Q.--Do you now work 10 hours a day? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-At what hour do you begin work? A.-We begin at 7 in the morning.
Q.-And at what hour do you finish? A.-At half-past five.
Q.-And has nothing been said about it? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Before, when you were paid 80 cents, were you paid by the day or by the

hour? A.-By the day, $1.
Q.-And now you work 10 hours, and they have not told you what you will be

paid? A.-No, sir.
Q.-You say the last payment was seven weeks ago ? A.-Seven weeks.
Q.--You have not received a cent for 7 weeks ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Have you asked for money ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How do you expect to be paid if you do not ask for money ? A.-I don't

know.
Q.-About how many men work with you? A.-35 or 36 men.
Q.-Did none of them ever ask the master for money? A.-I cannot say.
Q.-But did you not unite to ask? A.-No, sir.
Q.-At what do you work? A.-Masonry.
Q.-Are you hired by the day, the week or the month ? A.-By the day.
Q.-Are the masons paid ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Is no one paid ? A.-I do not think so. I don't think any one is paid.
Q.-How many workmen are there in all ? A.-35 in all, including masons and

laborers.
Q.-What was the ordinary pay day, seven weeks ago ? How often were you

paid? A.-Every fortnight.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Did it ever occur before, that you were not paid at the end of the fortnight ?
A.--No, sir. Always paid correctly. This is the first time.

By Mr. FaEED -

Q.-Do you expect now to be paid? A.-I think so.

By Mr. HELBEoNNER:-

ir. Q.--Does not receiving your pay irregularly put you to some trouble? A.-Ye s

Q.-You are obliged to buy on credit ? A.-Yes, sir
Q.-And you pay dearer ? A.-Certainly.
Q.-Whieh still further reduces your wages? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you think you will receive higher wages for having worked 10 hours in-

atead of 8 ? A.-I can't say. He did not tell us.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is one dollar a day the regular summer wages of labourers in Quebec? A.-
No, sir.

Q.-What are the regular wages ? A.-Often four shillings, or five shillings anda-baîf.
Q.--How many hours do labourers work, on an average, for eighty or ninety

cents a day ? A.-Ten hours a day.

IBy Mr. HELBRONNER
Q.--Then, the wages of one dollar a day, paid you last aummer, were higher

Wages than labourers generally receive in Quebec i .,-Yes, sir.
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By Mr. FREED

Q.-Can you give this Commission any information concerning the houses gein-
erally inhabited by labourers in Qiiebec ? Are they comfortable ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Well built ? A.-Yes, sir; well built.
Q.-How many rooms, on an average, do these houses contain ? A.-It depends;

sometimes two; sometimes three.
Q.-What rent do you pay for a house of two or three rooms ? A.-Three dol-

lars or three dollars and fifty cents.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Are the drains good ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are they well aired-are the drains good ? A.-There are noue of any

kind.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are there privies to each dwelling ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Is the water from the city put into each dwelling ? A.-No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you take water from wells? A.-No; we carry water. There are
water-carriers who bring water from the St. Roch acqueduct.

By Mr, FREED -

Q.-Are these drains running from each dwelling to the drains in the street ?
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Do you know of bouses in which men and women are obliged to sleep in
the same room ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do vou pay for the water brought by the carriers ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How much do yon pay ? A.-Ten cents a barrel.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-And you pay the Corporation besides that ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You do not live in Quebec? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you pay for city water besides what you pay the carriers ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How much do you pay ? A.-A couple of dollars.
Q.-You pay for water yon do not get ? A.-Yes, sir.

(Translation.)

JosEPH FORTIER, of Quebec, Joiner, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are you a foreman joiner ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What wages do joiners receive during the summer ? A.-Not always the

same. All shops do not pay the same wages.
Q.-What, on an average? A.-Last summer some were paid here 81.40 for ten

hours, and others wore paid $1.50.
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By Mr. WALs:-
Q.-What are the highest summer wages paid, in the city, to joiners? A.-L

think $1.50 was the highest amount given. Some shops paid less than that.
Q.-What are the lowest wages ? A.-In summer, they should not be less

than $1.
Q.-Do carpenters get the same wages? A.-Carpenters get the lowest wages,

because they work with joiners.
Q.-Do carpenters then receive only $1 a day, on an average? A.-$1. But

there are carpenters who have worked here, and have been paid the same as joiners,
that is to say, $1.40.

By Mr. IELBRONNER

Q.-What makes the difference of the price paid to joiners? Is it because
they work in different shops, or because some of them are more able than others?
A.-When they work in the sane shop, the difference is caused by the difference in
the ability of the men. But in other shops some men, who work as well as others,
are not paid as much. It all depends on their agreement with the contractors.

Q.-What are the wages of a foreman joiner ? A.-It depends. In shops where
there are not many men, the foremen receives less. He may get 60 or 75 cents more
than an ordinary workman. There are exceptions too.

Q.-Have you any objection to state what you, yourself earn ? A.-At the
present time, and for ton hours work, I earn $3 a day.

Q.-Did you earn more in summer ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Is there constant work for joiners in Quebec ? A.-A certain number have
constant work, but there are some inferior hands who have to do without a part of
the year.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-How long have you been in the employ of your present master ? A.-I

have been working for the same master for 13 months.
Q.-How many hours a day did you work in the beginning ? A.-13 months

ago, I worked 10 hours.
Q.-And the summer? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-You have always worked ten hours? A.-We began in the beginning or

middle of November, to work ten hours. In the beginning or middle of November
we began to work eight hours, and we worked eight hours a day till the middle of
January, if I am not mistaken.

Q.-Did you always receive the same pay? A.-Yes, sir; only when I began, I
did not earn $3, now I earn $3.

Q.-low much did you earn when you first began ? A.-$1.75 or $1.50; I don't
remember.

Q.-Are you a foreman ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-low often were you paid, every week or every fortnight ? A.-Every

fortnight.
Q.-Have you always been paid regularly ? A.-Until the 14th of January last.
Q.-Have you been paid anything since the 14th of January last? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did you ask? A.-Yes; I asked if we were to be paid such or such a day,and I was always put off from one week to another. But, since the 23rd of Decem-ber, the work has, in a sort of way, changed bands. Just now we working by the

day for the Government we are working in this very building, (the Court House),
j't now. Before the 23rd of December, the contractors were supposed to be undercotr t, and since the 23rd of Decem ber the work is doue, by the day, for the Gov-ernraent.
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By Mr. WALSH :

Q.-Who do you think will pay you, the contractor or the Government ? A.-
The contractor, if he receives money from the Government, for on the 14th of Jan-
ary, our last pay day, the contractor told the workmen: "Now, I will not be able to
pay you until I receive money from the Government.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you know whether your men have suffered from not being paid ? A.-
I have no personal experience, but I have heard it said amonz the men, that manY
were straitened by it, that they were in need of wood, and that the grocers had refus'
ed to give them further credit.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-The contractors said to you "I will not be able to pay you until I receive
money fro3n the Government?" A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. H-ELBRONNER :-

Q.-Do you know if any of the workmen have sickness in their families ?
A.-I heard that the wife of one of the workmen was very ill, but he bas not corne
to work for some days, and I cannot say.

Q.-When do you expect to be paid ? A.-We expect to be paid to-morrow.
Q.-Do you know if the men are paid for eight or ten hours woik now that

they works ten hours? A.-They increased their bours of work without notifying
them whether they would increase their wages or not.

Q.-They increased their hours of work without notifying them whother theY
would increase their wages or not ? A.-No; they did not say that they would pal
in proportion to the wages earned.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Are there machines in the shop you work in ? A.-There is only one.
Q.-What sort of machine? A.-It is a machine to mortise the wood.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do they use many machines to work wood in other shops in Quebec?

A.-Only in the factories for doors and windows.
Q.-lave yon ever worked in any of these factories ? A.-No.
Q.- Is there a Union of Carpenters and joiners ut Quebec ? A.-I do not belong

to any, I cannot say froin my own knowledge.
Q..--Is there much work at Quebec for joiners ? A.-At present there is enough.

Several men left here and the greator number have fourid situations. I would .tate
that several men, who were discharged eight days ago, have found situations else
where in Quebec.

(Translation.)

NAPoLÉoN CHAMBERLAND, of Quebec, Painter, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:
Q.-You are a painter ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is there a difference between the wages in sunimer and winter ? A.-YBr

sir.
Q.-What is the average wages of a painter during the summer? A.-There
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are several classes of painters. In summer, there are some that get wages not too
high, and some that get still less.

Q.-What are the highest wages that a painter can get in Quebec ? A.-One
dollar and fifty cents.

Q.-For how many hours of work ? A.-Ten hours a day.
Q.-What are the lowest wages ? A.-In summer one dollar a day, one dollar

and twenty cents, one dollar and twenty-five cents.
Q.-Would the man who receives one dollar and fifty cents in one shop, get a

dollar in another, or is his skill acknowledged everywhere? A.-That depends on
the masters. There are workmen who cannot earn one dollar and fifty cents.

Q-Do you think that a workman that earns one dollar and fifty cents might
eairn but one dollar in another shop ? A-I don't know.

Q.-What are the wages in winter ? A.-Eighty cents. But the wages in winter
' some shops is one dollar a day, of eight hours. One dollar is the highest given.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-Can you give us the reason why wages are reduced so much in winter?

A.-I think it is because the masters will not pay more.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Is there much work in winter ? A.-There is not much.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Is there much work for painters at Quebec ? A.--In spring, there may be
a couple of months when work is pressing ; but after that it is not very plentiful.

Q.-Do painters do whitewashing and other work than the painting of houses?
A.-I think not.

Q.-Do you do paper-hanging ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. IIELBRoNNER:-

9.-How are painters paid, every eight days, or every fifteen days ? A.-Some
shops pay every eight days; and others every fifteen.

Q.-Iow much do you getat present? A.-One dollar and fifty cents.
Q.-Are you paid every fortnight ? A.-Yes; every fortnight.
Q.-Are you paid regularly ? A.-No ; for seven weeks we have not been paid.
Q.-Did you ask for payment ? A.-I did not ask; but I was told that otherswho asked, did not get anything.
Q.--Why did you not ask for your money ? Were you afraid of being dismissed ?

I.-No; but hearing that the others, who asked, were put off from day to day, I thought
would not fare any bettet, and that it was no use to ask.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q--Before these seven weeks, were you paid regularly, and at stated times ?
•-Yes, Sir; regularly every fifteen days since I have worked there.

A.-Were you paid on Monday ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q--Do you know whether among painters there are some who are not paid inone, but who received orders on stores? A.-I can't say that I was paid in goods, IWaS a'Ways paid in moiey-I mistake, I worked in a shcp last spring-a year ago lastpring ; we were obli ed to take "1 Bons " notes, to be paid. Without these we might

have waited a long while and perhaps lost our money.
Q.-What kind of "Bons " or orders were you given ? A.-It was an order, a

""te to be changed, a promissory note: " I promise to pay in thirty days the sum

By Mr. IHELBRONNER:-
Q -- 'What did you do with that note? A.- got it changed.
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Q.-Did it cost you anything ? A.-One dollar, and the note was for twenty.
Q.-Did you change it in a bank or with somebody in connection with vour

master ? A.-With a broker.
Q.-Did your master send you there or did you go of your own accord ? A.-

My master told me to go there. They were two, the master and the clerk.
Q.-Then the master gave you a note of twenty dollars to pay your wages, and

sent you to the broker he pointed out, who paid you the note and retained one
dollar? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Do you know if the same thing happened often to other workmen? A.-I
only heard it.

Q.-How many workmen were there in that shop ? A.-We wore between
twenty-seven and thirty.

Q.-Were you the only one among these twenty or thirty who was paid in that
way ? A.-I was the only one to the best of my knowledge.

Q.-Are you obliged to buy, what you need, on credit, now? A.-No; but I ani
obliged to owe for my board. I am boarding.

Q.-Have they confidence in you ? A.-If we get paid we will pay them; it is
not certain.

Q.-Have they threatened to turn you out ? A.-No, sir; not yet, but if this
lasts, it may happen before long.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you know if the wages of Quebec workmen are often seized for debt?
A.-I have no knowledge of it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Hlow many painters work with you, and have not been paid for seven
weeks? A.-Just now we are only seven, but four weeks ago, we were sixteen.
For four weeks we are seven.

Q.-Wore the nine that left paid when they left? A.-No; they were not paid,
and thore are some that left six weeks ago that have not been paid. Seven weeks
ago we were twenty-six.

Q.-Have any of them left the city? A.-J don't think so.

By Mr. ARMSTaONG:-

Q.-Were those men that left, discharged or did they leave of themselves? A.-
They were discharged.

Q.-Were they given " Bons " for what was due them ? A.-No, sir.

(Translation.)

CHARLES ROBITAILLE, of Quebec, Mechanician, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-

Q.-Where do you work at present? A.-At the Government cartridge factory.
Q.-What position do you hold ? A.-That of first cartridge tool-maker.
Q.-Do you work at tool making or at the manufacture of cartridges ? A.-At

tool making.
Q.-What kind of tools do you manufacture? A.-All the tools necessary for

the manufacture of the different kinds of cartridges.
Q.-Are the machines you employ in manufacturing these cartridges in a good

condition ? A.-We are not properly organized; the machines are not of the right
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kind, nor good enough of their kind, to do the work properly, so that it gives us
maore work and more trouble and discoinfort than necessary.

Q.--Are the machines defective ? A.-They are defective.
Q.-How many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ton hours and a half, but this

extra half hour is to gain three hours on Saturday, and we have only half an hour for
our dlinner.

Q.-When are you paid ? A.-Every week.
Q'-Regularly, and in money ? A.--Regularly, and in money.
Q.-Are children employed ? A.-Little boys and little girls..

By Mr. WALsHI:-

.-- What are the wages iven to the men in your department? A.-The men
my department get two dol ars, two dollars and twenty-five cents, and two dollars

M fifty cents.

By Mr. HELBRONNER
Q.-What is the age of the youngest child working at the cartridge factory ?1 am not quite sure.

to bQ.-But how old do you think, judging from its size ? A.-Some I should think
about eleven years old, some twelve or thirtieen. There are very few of themnoW, there were more of them employed some years ago.

By Mr. WALS :-

v--What are the wages given to these children ? A.-I can't exactly say, but
very srnall wages. One of my own boys works there, and ho has only .forty cents a

dy. He is nineteen years old. I kept him at school until last yeai'.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

.--Has he just begun to work ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. H-EL [RONNER

q.--What is the age of the youngest little girl? A.-I can't exactly say.
ame--HOw many hours a day do thsoe children work? A.-Children work the

as grown people, ton hours.

By Mr. WALSH:-

de -I what department of the factory do these children work ? A.-In thepartment of cartridge making.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-What is their work ? Do they fill the cartridges? A.-They place the
Pieees- Ml the pieces are made by machinery.

Q.Do they work at the machines? A.-Yes, sir.
t 4 h n ot that dangerous? A.-Yes, sir. Many boys and little girls have had

the end of thoir fingers eut off.
• Riave you, yourself, witnessed these accidents ? A.-Yes, sir.

B1y Mr. WALsa:--

A. o the children recoive any compensation for the injuries they receiye?

fi t fit to your knowledge that any of these children have been readered un-
f 0 work by reason of these accidents ? A.-No, sir; I don't think so.
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By Mr. FRnD

Q.-Do these children always work near the machines ? A.-Yes, sir. They
are often changed from one to another. Generally, they work at the same machine.
some roll cartridges by hand ; others work at the machines.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Who puts them to such dangerous work ? Who is the person authorized
to put children to such machines ? A.-It is the children themselves that come and
ask for work.

Q.-But, does not the foreman direct them wbere to work, telling one to work
here, and another there? A.-Certainly, it is the foreman who puts thcm to work.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-And these children lose their fingers by the machines at which they are set
to work? A.-But it is often due to their own imprudence, too.

By Mr. WALSII:-

Q.-But are these children not taught to work at these machines before being
put regularly to them ? A.-Yes, sir. They are taught.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER -

Q.-Do you know if there are children who earn but twenty cents a day ? A.-
Yes, sir; there are some. There were some that earned less, they are very few now,
but when there were more of them, there were some that earned less than that.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Was their work worth more than that ? A.-I can't say, our occupations
do not permit us to notice these things.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-How long has this manufactory been in existence ? A.-For six years.
Q.-How many children, to your knowledge, have been maimed by these ma-

chines during these six years ? A.-I know of five or six.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG :-

Q.-Is there a system of fines in the cartridge factory ? A.-I heard it mot
tioned, but I don't know.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You have been working six years, since the factory opened ? A.-;Yeg,
sir. It will be six years at the end of this month.

By Mi. IIELBRONNER --

Q.-Have you any objection to state what are the wages you receive now
A.-Two dollars and fifty cents per day. I left a much better place to come here,
was in the United States.

Q.-Did they send for you to the United States, or did you ask for the place
A.-I had asked for the place before leaving, and they brought me on.

Q.-Had you been promised higher wages than those you now receive? A.
Yes, sir.

Q.-Do the men working under you, and the other foremen complain of thel<
wages ? A.-Yes, sir; they complain, but there is no one under me, I am simply
workman. We all work under the foreman. •
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Q-w But what do the workmen in your department receive ? A.-Some receive
two dollars, and some two dollars and a half. It is a very difficult work and veryfatiguing.

By Mr. HlELBRoNNER:-
them t Are fines imposed in your department? A.-No, sir. We do not needte ohr.

a Q.-Are children employed in your department? A.-No, sir. There are two
apprentice-mechanicians.

the Q--Jiow old are they ? A.-One is nineteen years old, and the other is about
samfe. I can't say.
9.-Hlow much do they earn ? A.-Forty cents a day.

aske9-Have you any information to give this Commission beyond the quostions
in gd' you ? A.-Much. I have many things to say about the wages of workmen

general. They are not paid altogether what they should get. For instance, in
o'y wn case, I have for five years past, asked for an incr'ease of wages. Having

Warned there for six years. I am one of the first workmen, and I have never had
bn 1crease. I have had forty years' experience and I know all the parts of thebusiness thoroughly.

By MvIr. ARMSTRONG:-

9-Are there women and young girls, other than the little girls you mentioned,
CmPloyed in the factory? A.-Yes, sir. There are big girls.

(Translation.)

Zonn PORGUES, of Quebec, Tool Machinist, sworn.

EY Mr. IILBRONNER:-

Work. You thwork at the Cartridge factory at the present time ? A.-Yes, sir. I
machin the sane department as the last witness (Charles Robitaille), as too

Q.-lHave you work just now ? A.-No; they discharged me two weeks ago.
Q.'-You have heard the evidence of the last witness? A.-Yes, sir.

like q'-ave you anything to add to that evidence or to alter in it? A.-I would
eo questioned further.

VeryhorWhy were you discharged ? A.-It would bu very long to tell, and also

eysh-ry to tell it the short way? A.-I was discharged-I can't tell why,
fysorf. It will be three years next month that I have worked in the cartridge
facto.y, I was sent there by order; I had not asked to go.
j ane Q-Yo Worked there three years ? A.-Nearly thi ee years, till the month of

too oft when I was ditscharged. I asked the reason, it was simply because I was
tas ten sick, I lost work too often; and yet when I went into the factory, as Is4 i ot very strong in health, I mace it a condition that when I lost work I should
dayly not be paid for the time I lost. When I lost a day, I was not paid for that

iee ou were discharged last June ? A.-At the end of May, I was five or sixWeeks Witheut working.

Man q You were ill? A.-No, sir; I worked. I appealed to the minister, as
went baMck ight do, and they sent me a letter telling me to return to work, and Ito the factory. But two weeks ago, I was discharged for the second time.

as any reason given you for so doing. if there was one at all? A.-They
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gave me none. They told me simply; no work. That is all the reason they gave
me.

Q.-That is the reason they gave you ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you of the opinion there was another reason ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Tell it ? A.-I am of opinion that there was ill-will against me.
Q.-On whose part ? A.-On the part of the foreman.
Q.-Were you under the direct orders of the foreman ? A.-Yes; that is, there

was a superintendent, but we never spoke to him; only to the foreman.
Q.-You never appealed to the superintendent ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-What was the cause of the foreman's ill-will against you ? A.-It was that,

during one entire week, during six days, I had only been able to work the value
of fifteen hours. The man was drunk, had no sense; therefore there was no one tO
give out work at the end of the week, I had not done the work I should have done ia
six days, having worked only fifteen hours on account of this man's drunkenness.

Q.-Did you lay the matter before the Superintendent ? Did you appeal to hit0
against your discharge ? A.-Not the last time.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Nor to the Minister ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-You say the Minister had given you back your situation ? A.-Yes, sir;

the first time.
Q.-Why would he not do the same now? A.-Because I tried to get my father

in again, who was also discharged, and I did not succeed. I noticed the foreman'O
hatred against me after one day's absence. le obliged me to show a doctor's certif
cate, for which I had to pay fifty cents, besides the lost time.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Y ou say that the foreman was drunk. Did any of the other workmen fo
the shop notice it ? A.-Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-It was your duty to give information of it to the Minister also ? A.-If the
suporintendent noticed it, it was not my duty to report.

By Mr. IHELBRONNER:-

Q.-Ilave you anything else to say ? A.-I would like to speak of the abilitl
of these men.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Say nothing as to the ability of these men. Tell us what you have yoursl t

to complain of, if you have been badly treated; we are ready to hear you on that
subject; but do not speak of other's ability. A.-I was ill-treated in this way: thet
gave me tools to make, and they would not accept them; the work was good. 00
similar was made, and that they accepted. Two similar tools-one was accepted asI1
the other was rejected.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Did tbey pay you for the rejected tool ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were you paid by the day ? A.-By the week; I had two dollars

twenty-five cents a day.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Why was the tool you made rejected ? What was done with it ? A.-It W
cast aside. They told me it was no good.
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0 By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.--But you were paid for it ? A.- was paid for it. It was the foreman re-
Jected it. The superintendent was not present.

(Translation.)

ALPHoNSE DROLET, Quebec, Mechanician, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER
9.--Do you work at the Cartridge Factory ? A.-Yes, sir.

.--Have you heard the evidence of the last witnesses ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Hlave you anything to add to their evidence or any statement to contradiet ?

.---No, sir; I can fully corroborate their evidence. The only difference between
then and me is that I am in the shell department. I work as tool maker at times,
but my deparitment is that for making shells.

9.-Are you in the department where they fill the shells? A.-No, sir.
Q--Is there anything particular about your departinent that has not been ex-plained by the other witnesses ? A.-No; we are not far enough advanced for ihat.

ticesQ.--o children work in your department ? A.-There are only two appren-

Q.-What are their ages ? A.-16 to 19 years.
Q.-Iave you any complaint to make ? A.-No, sir; I have no complaint tonak e. Only they do not fulfil all their obligations. They engaged us for two months

at two dollars and our wages have notbeen inereased. They should have discharged
ls ail at the end of two months if they did not wish to increase our wages.

Q.-lave you any other complaint to imake ? A.-No; not that 1 know of.
9.-Are the cartridges or howitzers or shells filled in the department in which

You work ? A. -No, sir. We have filled large and srnall shells, since L am there, in
n'.departnent, but it was in a separ-ate room and as an experiment. After one ex-Per ment they had filled a sheil and could not take off the gas check; the shetl was

of Powder, and they brought it to me to cut the gas eheck.
ad - hey had not warned yoa that it was fuill ? A.--They only told me theyWet it, had I known there was powder in it, 1 would not have cut it.

March 3rd, 1888.

LAWRENCE STAFFORD, of Quebec, Emigration Agent, sworn.

Iy Mr. FaE.-D

A. We understand you are Emigration Agent for the Dominion of Canada ?

you reside in Quebec ? A.-Yes.
Q Is it your duty, or part of your duty to see to the emigrants on their ar-its a the Port of Quebec ? A.-Yes ; I sece nost of them. We are at the ship onparrival. The ship has to get a elearance from us. I do it. We have a formPrinted, and I or my assistant 1Il it up.

Do .7Does your field of duty extend beyond Quebec? A.-Yes; all over theDoiljon.

You take cognizance of others, besides emigrants who arrive by steer-sge ? A&--aloon passengers, as a rule, know how to take care of themselves. Still,
'Orae of them call upon us. Some of them have letters of introduction to the Emi-
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gration Agent, or they want information about some part or another for Canada, and
we always give them the best information we can.

Q.-Do you keep statements, showing the ages, sexes, nationalities, and so on,
of arriving emigrants ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Have you any means of determining whether those emigrants who arrive
pay their own passage, or are aided by societies, or by charitable organizations i,
the old Country ? A.-On the arrival of a steamship we see the passenger list, but
there is nothing on that that would give us this information.

Q.-Are you able to tell us what means steerage passengers, as a rule, have
when they arrive at the Port of Quebec? A.-No.

Q.-Do you make any enquiries in order to find out? A.-Well, to a very limited
extent. The steerage passengers, as a rule, are not very wealthy, dtill there are a
good many amongst them who are what are called intermediate passengers ,and whenl
we come to have a conversation with them, by degrees they commence to talk over
their prospects, and then we are generally able to tell whether they are persons Of
means or not.

Q.-About what proportion of the emigrants arriving at this Port require finan-
cial asaistance ? A.-Well, this assistance varies at times. UTntil eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, after Confederation, from the time the emigrants began to arrive
here by steamers in large numbers, the portion requiring assistance was very small
indeed. The great majority of them come here in possession of through tickets, paid
to their destinations in the Province of Ontario, and in the Province of Quebec.
Finally, the Governments, particularly that of the Province of Ontario, came to the
conclusion that as emigrants of all classes were in such demand throughout the con-
try, and were so very profitable to the country, that they ought to be granted free passes
from Quebec to wherever they wished to go, if they did not possess the means to pal
their passage, or were possessed of very little money. I recollect at that time my
opinion was asked as to what effect this would have, and I said it would tend to in'
crease the number of emigrants very much indeed. And not only that year, but the
following years, free tickets were granted emigrants to their destination, and verY
few paid their passage beyond Quebec. This continued, I think, until the latter
part of eighteen hundred and seventy-five, when the free ticket system was practi-
cally abolished. I think it was in eighteen hundred and seventy-one that tho ar-
rangement was entered into.

Q.-Was there not a conference of Provincial and Dominion Ministers at which
that was settled ? A.-Yes; the Hon. Mr. Duncan was our Minister. I think it ws
in eighteen hundred and seventy-one.

Q.-Was not the Hon. Mr. Letellier acting for the Dominion at that time ? A.--
No.

Q.-This is a matter of history, of course. To what parts of the Dominion do
the steerage emigrants mostly go? A.-Up to the prsent time, the majoritY
have always gone to Ontario, very largely, more than bal f. I may say three-fourth0

g o to Ontario. Latterly, of course, within the last few years, since the CanadiaU
Pacific Railway bas been opened, a considerable number have gone to Manitoba and
the North west.

Q.-Is there much demand for these emigrants in the province of Quebec7?
A.-There is in the Eastern Townships, but here, in the province of Quebec, there 10
comparatively no demand, except for a few household servants and farm handg-
Farm hands are always in demand.

Q.-Is there any demand in this province for mechanics ? A.-Not much out'
side the city of Montreal-occasionally in the Eastern Townships there is.

Q.-Are you able to supply the demand for any class of mechanics that is made
upon you ? A.-Not always at the time.

Q.-What proportion of the emigrants arriving would be adults? A.-Aboult
two-thirds-probably one-third would be children and infants, that is to say, childrel'
under twelve years of age.



Q-o many single young women come to Canada ? A.-A considerable num-bèr. There is a considerable number of single girls come out attached to their
faniies, but the number who are single, and who corne out by themselves is not 80

th Q.-Is the demand for single young women, as domestic servants, greater than
e sUpply ? A.-The demand is far ahead of the supply, and always has been.

th-D-o you know if it is a cause of hardship to emigrants in consequence oftheir arriving late in the season ? A.-Well, it is always more diffilcult in OctoberW find emnployment in farm work, and it is not to their advantage to come after the
first of October. In fact after the first of October it would not be advisable to come.

have always been of that opinion.
.- Do you think it wise of these people to come here at the beginning ofWnter except they are coming to friends ? A.-No, I think it is not wise except

they are coming to friends.
Q--Can you give information respecting children of either sex who are sent to

anada by charitable organizations ? A.-We see these children at Quebec whenthey arrive. They land here every spring and summer-I do not know much aboutthem. They ail go to Ontario, and a certain number of these children-far the
lager number-are children who are sent out and brought out by philanthropists
tho take them to homes at Knowlton and Belleville, keep them there a certain
tn e and then find them homes amongst charitable people with the assurance that
they will be well treated and cared for Another ortion of emigrants are the in-m'ates of Poor Law Unions, and these Poor Law Unions pay certain parties nine,is or eleven pounds a head upon their underraking to place them in Canada and itis done. The Imperial Governmerit has got something to say in the matter and

15 this: That they be visited by each Dominion Government Agent whoersonally certifies that they are well and gives a report of each individual that the
0o'r Laws of Great Britain have consented should emigrate. Others are merely

Orphan8 taken up promiscuously. I do not know that our Government has any
cotrOl Over them. They are hired out and sorme are educated by the parties whotake then. Thev have a particular form of engagement. These are sent out byeotor Barnardo-a gentleman who has done much good among the poor of the
eat end of London-Miss Macpherson, Miss Rye and others. Her children are also
angaged under a certain form of engagement. I do not know if these forms are ailalike; I do not presume they are, but they have some printed forn which they makethe Parties cign.

cid as it ever been any part of your duty to make an examination of theChuldren after they have been placed out ? A.-It has.

'Weil.-What is your experience of the children, do they do well ? A.-I think so.
Perrsonally I cannot answer, it is my assistant who sees to this. There are aCetain number placed in the district of Rimouski. These are Catholie children.Tey were laced there by the Rev. Cardinal Manning, and the report is veryfaltabe. These children are placed out with good people, and are strong, andheaîthy. They are chiefly placed out with families.

,a bo these children impress you as being physically sound, and likely to growan( be strong and healthy? A.-Such is my opinion.
No; Q.-I su pose you have not been able to judge of their moral character ? A.-
say oud not know about that, particularly at the time; but what these people
pais that the children are well bchaved and obedient, and they take a great deal of
pains t give them a good moral religions training.
is lik -ave you any statistices, at hand, which will enable yon to know if it
and .y or not that these childron will turn out bad, and get into the reformatoriesSrons? A.-No ; not at ail.

o -nh ave you any idea of the number of these children that become dependent
Oehar'tY ? A.-No; I have not. The greater number are in Ontario, and it would
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require me to have some means of information, that I have not got, in order to be
able to answer you.

Q.-So far as you have knowledge of the placing of these children, do tlhey
remain where they are placed or do they wander away after a while ? A.-That is
another thing I am not in a position to say, but from what I am told, I am of the
opinion that most of them remain where they are placed. I have no doubt, at all,
that some of the bigger ones will change their situations and places of residence, in
so large a country as this, and where it is so convenient, in many cases, for them to
cross the Line. If a person is not contented, no doubt it would be bard to keep hini,
if they are of a good size.

Q.-When a male or female emigrant receives what is called an assisted passage,
a certificate is required from the other side ? A.-Yes.

Q.-What is the nature of that certificate ? A.-The nature of that certificate
is, they bave applied to some person of respectability and responsibility, either a cler-
gyman or a magistrate, in their immediate neighborhood, that they bave a good
character, and that they are proceeding to Canada with the intention of settling
there.

Q.-Has it been part of your duty to examine these certificates ? A.-It has in
a great many cases.

Q.-Do you consider that it would be possible that a clergyman, or a man repre-
senting himself to be a clergyman, could go on board a steamship, at Liverpool, and
sign these certificates in bulk, without knowing or seeing the person for whom he
signs the certificates? A.-It is quite possible that it could be done, but I do not
think it very probable.

Q.-Have these people come to you with certificates in their hands bearing the
same signature, and in the same handwriting, one after another ? A.-The emigrauts
do not carry them. These certificates, upon which the emigrants have been accus-
tomed to get an assisted passage, are given to the steamship owners.

Q.-A witness in Montreal testified before this Commission that when in Liver-
pool he saw an agent who assumed to be a clergyman come into some part of the
ship and sign these certificates one after the other, or at least the envelopes in which
he believed them to be placed. He says that he saw him sign thern in batches
without knowing their contents ? A.-If lie did that it was only the purser of the
ship, the emigrant keeps possession of a form and I think that it is on that form
generally thit he gets the cheap ticket.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Must not an emigrant have a certificate before he gets his ticket ? A.-Yes.
But lie leaves it with the agent of the steamship at the office.

Q.-If he had it duly signed would not any clergyman or a person apparently a
clergyman countersign these ceitificates ? A.-It would not be necessary, not on
board, because it is presumed that before he gets that ticket he as proved his char-
acter. The ticket agent is the only one who would do anything of that kind.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.-Might it not be that the clergyman was a member of some of these charita-
ble societies, and that other members had certified to him as President or spiritual
director, as to the character of these emigrants ? A.-I do not know. When the
children get these society passages, I never see any of these applications for cheap
passage-not on the part of children, but it is agricultural families and grown up
people apart from the children that would get them.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-What proportion of the emigrants who land in Quebec are undesirable?
A.-A very small proportion.
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Q -Would there be any of these people who from physical causes are unable to
earn their Own living ? A.-Most of them would be able to earn their own living on
account of age. Some lads find their way out here, town lads, that we have not always
got work in the town for, and, as they have been accustomed to town life, theygive sone trouble. These are the lads that give most trouble and in many places
bOth in Liverpool, Glasgow and Bristol they just bide down in the hold before the
hip starts and perhaps do not turn up for many days, and come here as city waifs.

bec have had as many as one hundred to one hundred and fifty a year, land in Que-
be. I do not know any possible way of putting an end to this sort of thing. The
9nlY Way that I know of would be to make the ship take them back. The ship
goes up the river to Montreal and generally a few minutes before she leaves thewharf, out jumps a few of these boys.

9.-D0 you know what the general character of these stowaway boys are?
nasking them, they generally say they have worked as labourers about
vet foundries and places where ships come from, and they generally want to getWfork in the cities.
Q.--What is their general character ? A.-Some of them, when they get money,
not work.

Do you know any kind of emigrants who come out from the Redhill Refor-
'yatoi.y, near London? A.-Yes ; they have got an agent in Melbourne, P.Q.

Q-eWhat is the age of the boys? A.-They are grown up boys of from sixteente eighteenh res
wh'-Can you tell us if they are a desirable class of emigrants ? A.-Mr. Cole,

It iives at Melbourne, gets paid for that; he gets something for placing them out.
Ath aarr school where they come from ; a kind of reformatory in Surrey, England.these lRedhill boys have been pretty good boys.

Q. I mean morally ? A.-I cannot tell.
Q-Ilow are they physically ? A.-Physically, they are a good healthy class oferaigi.ants

Q-What do you think of the self-help FEmigration Society ? A.-I think theybend out a pretty good class of emigrants. We cannot tell them when they land here;
but o now personally. I am acquainted with some of the members of the Society, andthe ourse they are philantropists who subscribe money; and they are something like
tae otbei Society o tLondon, of which the late Honorable Lady Herbert wai Secre-

eth ie summer before last. Then we were having all females; and I think the
selfhep Emigiation Society is running pretty much in the same groove as this.

BY Mr. ARMsTRONG 'a

stou .- Doyou find any great demand for mechanics ? A.-Occasionally for some
e nasons and some carpenters.

Q -What demand did you have the past year for mechanics; and for what
daces? A.-Some were from Ottawa; some were from Hamilton; some were from

flOn; and some were from the Eastern Townships. But the demand was not for
slare numbers. I have had applications at times for some particular kind of labour,8uch aS Weavers, at Hamilton-I think cotton weavers.
factoQ.-Do You know if the parties who made the demand were the managers of theies m those neighbourhoods, and builders ? A.-I presume so.
labou rDid it ever strike you that these demands were occasioned on account of
that. troubles? A.-I do not think so ; they were not in sufficient numbers for.

the plea fyou know if any of these mechanies have received assisted passages, on
possible being farm labourers ? A.-Well, I do not know. It think it is quitenotibe that some of them may have received passage tickets in that way. I would

ot be able Lo tell them, for when the passenger list is made out, it is not so easy tote1I. The Purser takes that list, and he will not be exact in giving them. Most of
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them are labourers who come on board, and he finds it more convenient to put theO
down as labourers.

Q.-Do the steamship companies take proper care to find out if they are iuO'
chanies ? A.-I think they merely sell theni a ticket and allow them to go on boar4

Q.-They do not see whether they have got their tools, and whether these toolo
are farming implements or a carpenter's or machinist's tools? A.-They aW
examined by the Emigration Commissioner, who see that noue but healthy people go
on board. 1 do not think any steps are taken to find out what trade a man is.

Q.-You do not know if any steps are taken to see whether the description 0
the passenger list is correct? A.-No.

Q.-These parties who were sent out by Miss Rye, Dr. Bernardo, Miss Ma0
pherson and others, are they solely sustained by money from the old country ? A-'
Yes.

Q.-They received no support from the Dominion Government? A.-I thid
they got something for each individual child, but I amr not certain. That is te
ranged at Ottawa.

Q.-When they land here in Quebee, who pays their fàre into the interiori
A.--The Provincial Government. We cannot tell them from the others. We canln
tell whether they were assisted or not when they land on the wharf here. There is
nothing to distinguish the one from the other, and, as I said at the beginning of WI
evidence, until lately, everyonà used to get a free pass until a few years ago. A feo
years ago the Dominion Government declined to pay for emigrants, and for the lad
fow years even farmers have paid their passage, and servant mon.

Q.-Was not any assistance given the last few years-two or three years3
A.--We have dune a little through the Dominion Government.

By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-Do you remember some years ago a number of glass-blowers coming frO
France ? A.-We got a certain number last year or the year before.

Q.--Can you tell us whether they came into Canada under contract or of theie
own free will? A.--I am inclined to think that it was on an understanding befor4
they left home.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Then it is a mere matter of opinion ? A.-They told us they were going
Montreal. It is a mere matter of opinion.

Q.-They were glass-blowers from Scotlaid ? A -Yes.
Q.-Do you know if they came under contract? A.-That I cannot tell.
Q.-Could you tell us what their destination was ? A.-They said they wer

going to Montreal.
Q.-Can you tell the Commission who pays the salaries of the parties who ha

the charge and duty of distributing these boys? A.-The boys are distributed fro
the varions homes at the cost of the individuals or societies bringing them out.

Q.-What is the latest hour at which passengers can be anded ? A.-The
six o'clock.
Q.-Is the law carried out ? A.-Occasionally they exceed that, but now thel

generally stop at six o'clock. Until this law was passed they used to land theO
until dark in summer, and they used to stop there all night.

Q.-low long does it take the Grand Trunk Railway to load the passengers
take them away after disembarking ? A.--It would take about an hour for
hundred.

Q.--Then it would take five hours for five hundred ? A.-They have to tW
up the baggage, get their tickets, put their baggage on board, and all that--tb
takes time. If a thousand passongers are landed, and they are not called off froo
their work, it would take them ten hours.
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to be honequently if a ship landed five or six hundred persons they would have
ere all ight ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

is .You think it better to keep the emigrants on board all night ? A.-There
lsorme emnlation between the steamship companies. They want to get the shipClear, and they want to get up to Montreal to untoad their cargo.

Q.-And don't the emigrants like to leave the ship ? A.-Well, they are not
srry- I think they like to get out of the ship. And, as we have said, if the
Paengers are landed between five and six o'clock, it will take them all night togev ready to start by rail.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

ployq*-Do not you think the roads could take them away quicker if they em-ed a larger staff at the station ? A.-Yes, if they had the facilities.
Q-D you know of any accidents having taken place on account of theabsence of light; on account of the dark walls ? A.-I know of a case, one case,where one child dropped off the wharf and was drowned.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

the Q-ILow was that? A.-It was dark, and the wharf was twenty feet up from
ButWater. The tide was nearly out, and the little thing fell in and was drowned.

We h ave very few accidents. Considering the amount of night work that is done
We UJ'e very free from accidents.

By Mr.KERWIN:

duti. There is a lady on the other side at Point Levis, do you know what her
there e? A.-ier duty is to find work for female servants on their arrival

the i-Can any respectable man go and engage a servant girl without consulting? A.-Well, it is as well to consult her.
Woq*- ani you do so without consulting her ? A.-Well, he could do so, it

d 'lot be required.
•-Is that part of her duties ? A.-Not altogether.

With • Would she be justified in seeing that the persons who make engagements
Silgrants are respectable persons ? A.-She would be justified in doing that.

The Hon. JOHN HEARNE, of Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONO:-

Q-You are a large owner of real estate? A.-Yes; and I deal in real estate.
Cityqo-Can you tell us the average rent per month of working mens' houses in theOf Quebec ? A.-From four to ten dollars a month.

Q -What kind of a house would a man get for four dollars a month; how many
Ther1 would there be in the house? A.-There would be a kitchen, and three rooms.

.- e ould be the kitchen, two rooms, and a small sitting roomwould hat is the sanitary condition of these houses, and the yais of these houses;
tbey be good at four dollars a month ? A.-They are not always good.

A.ý- Q. a tenement would not be considered likely to have a patent closet ?
instaNO Pobably there would be another privy in the yard adjoining, and in manyS tere would be no closets at all.
igreat now many houses of that kind are there in Quebec? A.-There are am nUrber, particularly in the western part of the city, along the river front.
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Q.-And these closets, that are on the premises, would any other familieS
have access to them. A.-In many instances they would not, but in the westerfn
part of the city, along the wharves, iii Champlain Ward, probably half a dozen
familles or more would have but one closet.

Q.-And this closet would be used regularly by both sexes ? A.-Yes; the WO-
men and children have "machinery " in the houses, and this is taken to the closets,
and the contents thrown in, or thrown over the wharf. I do not know any instances
where you would find females going to the closets where the men and boys go.

Q.-Have all your houses in Quebec got good sanitary closets? A.-The tene'
ments have not closets within them, but they are quite convenient. They are ad-
joining the wharf. There is about a street's width to separate them from the wharf, or
rover.

Q.-How fai are these closets froin the houses? A.-They are in the yards, iB
some instances they are five or six feet, and in other instances they are twenty or
more. It is all according to the size of the yard, and in others they are from twenty
feet to fifty feet distant. Sach closets we generally try to put as far from the houses
as we can.

Q.-In the class of' houses that you have just spoken of, what kind of facilitieS
have they got for receiving a supply of water ? A.-They have the public water
supply, which is said to be equal to anything in the world. As far as heaithifulnos$
is concerned, I think the houses of Quebec will compare most favorably with those Of
any other city.

Q.-Then, in that class of houses there is a water tax to pay ? A.-Yes; and il'
almost every instance, there is good water and good drainage. In almost every
tenement there is good water and good drainage.

Q.-Has house rent increased, and if so, tO what percentage, during the last fiV
years? A. -It has not incrcased, but it has very largely decreased in the class of tene-
ments that you refer to.

Q.--That is the teneinents that rent for four dollars a month ? A.-Yes; that
s for tho poorer class of labourers. A large number of thema pay ne relit at all.

By Mr. CARSON

Q.-Do you find anv inclination amongst these tenants to get a botter clss Of
bouse? A.--They get-the best their very small means will allow them to obtaifln
The dearth of employment obliges them to put up with a great amount of inconve-
nience. In many instances tbey are unable to pay their rent They would pay 1
they could get any money, but, as I said, in many instances they cannot pay, and
those who have to deal with them recognize the truth of this, and know that it ig
better not to trouble them. in lact, I trouble them as little as possible. In the west
ern part of' the city, where property vas a few years ago very valuable, it is of DO
value at all now, comparatively. A few years ago, where I used to get thousands O
dollars in rent for certain houses, and where, I believe, the tenants are as bonest now
as they were then, I obtain scarcely enough-that is to say, there is scarcely erougb
coming in-to pay the water, drainage, and sehool taxes. This, I say, is not through
any lishonesty on the part of the tenants, but from their inability to earn it. These
people, as a rule, used to pay me a whole year's r'ent in the sumnner monthis; othe'O
would pay me half a vear's rent in May, and half a year's rent in the Fall ; but all
that is now altered, and not through anyfault of the people. Tihey are unable to paY
foi' want of employment.

Q.--Have the houses of the better quality increased in rental the past five years?
A.-They have not.

Q.-Provided a mechanic wanted to build a house on bis own ground, and he
waited to borrow the money, what interest would he have to pay-say the averagO
rate charged amongst real estate en ? A.-It would depend in a very greatl mea-
sure on the security he would have to offer-his own security. There are mechanica
who borrow money on very favorable teris, while others cannot borrow at all.
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h Q.-What would you call favorable terms ? A.-A man of good character and
avng some collateral; something apart from his word.

By Mr. WALSaH:-

Q.-What rate of interest would he ,have to pay? What are the building
gOeiety's rates ? A.-Ten per cent. and ten and a-half per cent. The Building

ocieties make loans, but only on security.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q--Supposing he would require it for a certain time, say five or ten years. ASepaate loan on good security ? A.-In that case, perhaps, he might get it for eight ;
but by the way they loan it out, they lead the borrower to believe that he is getting
't h1, very light terms, while in reality he is paying very dear for it. He pays it in
it ithly instalments extending over ten years perhaps, and from the way they put
d, is Only those who are pretty well acquainted with figures who are able toiscern what the terms really are.

By Mr. HEAKEs-

Q.-Are there many houses of the poorer class in Quebec that have no water
supply in them ? A.-No; not at present, there are not many of them. There are

Q.-Do you know any quarter of the city where the water is delivered in
barres ? A.-I think there are a few places, but [ am not aware of any at all. Ihave heard of such being done in some of the small streets and out-of-the-way places.

Q--Do you know if it is the practice in the back part of the city, in housesWhere there is no water in them, for the landlord to. pay for the water ? A.-I have
never heard of such cases, and i have to deal with more tenants than any other man
'n Quebec. The tenant pays for the water when it is not supplied in the houses, but
byer 0 i t is Supplied in the house by t e service from the public Aqueduct, it is paid
by the landlord The landlord is responsible to the Corporation for the payment ofthe water tax, and it is included by the landlord in the rent of the tenant.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Have you been long a rosident of Quebec ? A.-Yes; ever since 1842.
Q -They were a healthy strong people even at that time ? A.-Very healthyand strong.

days9--And then there was not much talk about the sanitary inspector in those
hays? A--Well; we always had a health committee in name. The city is verybealthy, and the citizens enjoy good health, and live as long as most people.

Q.-And they always had that reputation ? A.-I think so.

WILLIAM DIcKsoN, Foreman in the Gov 4 nment Cartridge Factory, sworn.
By Mr. KERWIN

in Q-Are you aware that a great number of accidents have happened to children
the rn ent Cartridge Factory ? A.-Not a very large number, four or five,that is, Mentand beys.

Qh- eow do these accidents occur ? A.-From machines some of them, somethe girls Werk.

volve .- Do you generally place girls and children to a kind of work that would in-
ilheir being near the machinery, or having to do with it? A.-If boys andgirls wiîî get in the wrong place, why an accident may occur.
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Q.-You have got children there? A.-Yes.
Q.-Am I to understand that the children have no business around this

machinery ? A.-They have no business underneath the machines, nor any other
person. If a boy has to work a machine, ho bas no business to go this side or that
side or get underneath it.

Q.-Is he supposed to put bis fingers in there for fun? A.-Yes; I believe they
did do that.

Q.-You believe they put their fingers in there for fun ? A.-No; I do not be-
lieve they intended to hurt themselves, but they are very careless sometimes, and
need a great deal of looking after.

Q.-Did you ever impose any fines on the employees ? A.-Not without
authority.

Q.-You would not impose a fine first, and get the authority afterwards ? A.-
No.

Q.-Are you in a position to state the age of the youngest child working in thO
factory ? A.-The last that came in was twelve last birthday, and he came in three
or four months ago, and they come in at that now. The youngest at present at work
in the factory, is above thirteen. I did know one boy who said he was twelve, and I
found out during the day, that he was only eleven, and I sent him about bis business.

Q.-Did you ever know any children to be beaten or badly treated? A.-There
never was one ever got a beating.

Q.-Could they get a beating without your knowledge ? A.-No.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Could they be beaten by any party in authority over them, such as the
overlookers in each flat? A.-Oh, no.

Q.-IIow long would a child -remain in the factory at twenty cents a day until
ho was raised ? A.-Well they begin to work at twenty cents, and they are put to
do a certain class of work.

By Mr. ARMsTRN:ON-

Q.-Is it done by the piece or by the job ? A.-By the week.
Q.-How long do they remain in the factory before they receive an increase of

salary ? A.-A couple of weeks.
Q.-Row niuch are they raised then ? A.-From twenty cents a day upwards.
Q.-How much more is the average pay for a child ? A.-Twi-e that-forty

cents a day, and sone of them receive as high as sixty cents. Sorne who have been
there a month, and six weeks get that.

Q.-Are children subjected to fines as well as adults ? A.-No.
Q-Are children fined ? A.-No.

B1 Mr. KERwis:

Q.-Could fines be inposed without vour knowledge ? A.-No.
Q.--Is it to your knowledge that a pair of overshoes were stolen or taken away

and that a number of persons were fined five cents a piece to make up the price ?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Were the persons responsible for the loss of the shoes, who paid the fines ?
A.-There had been several dinners and mufflers went astray.

Q.-Do you know if f ho persons who were fined were responsible for the over-
shoes going astray ? A.-Weil it was in that flat where they were, that the shoes
were lost.

Q.-Were the five cents deducted from each of tieir pay ? A.-Yes ; and the girl
that lost the rubbers paid her five cents too.

Q.-Was the fine imposed under any regulation of the faetory ? A.-No. It
was made to stop the taking away of things,
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9.--And did it stop it ? A.-I believe it did.
Q.-Who made that rule ? A.-Myself

auth Io I understand you to say that no fines are imposod except under tbc
yritî of the Superintendent ? A.-Yes ; in separate cases.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

be. .'-Would the article lost be re-paid out of this fine ? A.-It was supposed to

Q.-Was it ever paid for ? A.-No; not tor my knowledge.
and .- The party then who lost the article did not get it replaced out of the fines,'Was tined aiso ? A. -Yes.
arti Q'Do you think, under these circumstances, the party was guilty who lost th e

aele? A.--NO, but to treat them all the same, I fined her too.
It W DOfyou think it was equai justice to the party who lost the article? A.-
fined fiot with the view to do justice, it was understood that they would all be

ve cents in order to put a stop to this kind ot thieving business.
q. Where did the money go to ? A.-It went to the office.9. "Was it understood to get her a new ¶air of rubbers ? A.-I do not know.

Pe ' -Wh a t would be the cost of a new pair of rubbers. A.-I do not know.
erhaps fifty cents.

Q.Di)d the Government get the balance of that ? A.-Yes.

By Mir. IELBRONNER :-

it ba QÇ7Iow did you keep back the five cents from each girl ? A.-The clerk kept
y my orders.

Q'-Why ? A.-To pay for the rubbers.
deduQ The clerk kept five cents from each person ? A.-Yes, on that flat. He

Uctedfive cents froin each erployee on that flat, by the pay list.
'ý Eroim each employee ? A.-Yes, each boy and girl on that flat.
Q*-What was the total amount so collected ? A.-1 could not say.
Qu f flve cents was deducted from each one's pay what was done with theioney ? A.-I do not know. As I have already said the rubbers, would cost about

sup t I don't know what they would cost, but that would be about it I

rD o yoe remember when that occurred? A.-I do not remember when that
•njred. I cannot say, it might be six months ago. It was a long time ago.

S Q-Can ou furnish a list of those who were paid that week ? A.-I thinkght proba ly find it in the office.her ruThen the girl who lost her rubbers was fined five cents, and did not getrubbers back ? A.-Not that I am aware of.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

pati You did it to make them :all alike ? A.-I did it in order to show noP4"t'artY. That is the way we do the busineso.
Qe Wnhen you imposed the five cents fine did yoa impose if with the intention

of kBtting the return of the rubbers ? A.-Yes, that was the intention.
A. •.Why did not you yourself give the girl the money to buy the rubbers ?the oe Dot handle the money there at all. There is another person who handleb

lBy the CHAIRMAN

all ro U thought you were teaching them a lesson in honesty by fining them41A.---Yes.
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By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-Was the foreman fined? A.-No; only the boys and girls.
Q.-You did not fine the foreman ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo:-

Q.-Did you know whether the rubbers were stolen by a child or by a man ?
A.-I know that no man could steal them, because no man is there but the firemanfi
that is the overlooker.

Q.-Did ho pay five cents fine the same as the rest ? A.-No.
Q.-Could not he have stolen the rubbers as well as any other person? A.--

I do not think so.
Q.-How do you know he did not steal them, if you do not know who stole

them? A.---Thero was a certain class of boys an: girls thore then, that were not Of
a very good character.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You used your discretion ? A -No
Q.-Did you tell the superintendent of the amount you imposed ? A.-I belieV0

I did.
Q.-Do you know of any other fine of fifty cents imposed for work not wall

finished ? A.-Yes; I paid that out of my own pocket. The fine was imposed bf
his orders.

Q.- Are you in the habit of imposing fines outside the rules? A-No.
Q.-That is the only time you imposed them ? A.-That is the only time. Yes,

there was another time, for breaking windows during the dinner hour.
Q.-low much did you make the fine for breaking glass? A.-Five cents &

piece. There were four or five of then.
Q.-Were you authorized by the superinitendent to impose that fine ? A.-No
Q.-Do you believe that you have the right to impose a tine on any'body with-

out the order of the superintendent in such an affair as that of breakiig windows?
A.-No; generally speaking 1 have not. Tirey are the only two fines I have j1l'

posed during the whole s;ix years I have been there.

(Translation.)

OSCAR PRÉVosT, Major in the Canadian Militia, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-You are Superintendent of the Cartridge Factory? A.-Yes, sir; I arn
Superintendent of the Cartridge works.

Q.-How many employees are under your orders ? A,-There are eighty-one
at present.

Q.-How many women do you employ ? A.-I cannot exactly say the number
I have.

Q.--low many children ? A.-I suppose there are from twenty-eight to thirtY
two children employed.

Q.-What is the age of the youngest ? A.-The youngest is about thirteen years.
Q.-Are there any under thirteen years of age? A.-Not to my knowledge.
Q.-How many of these children are employed in the Cove Fields ? A.-About

fifteen.
Q.-How many hours do they work ? A.-From five minutes past seven in the

morning until eight o'clock at night, with an interval of half an hour, and on Saturdal
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sir. Q--Is it under your authority that notices are put up in the factory ? A.-Yes,

do t-When the employees arrive five minutes after seven o'clock, how mucb time
D they lose ? A.-There is a rule now that they can go in at five minutes past

pav sb ut if they come after five minutes past seven, they cannot enter until half-
PÏt ýscven, they then lose the half hour.

Q.-tIOW long has this rule been in force? A.-For six weeks or two months.
Q.If they arrive at five minutes past seven are they allowed to enter thefacto.y ?

if they A.-They are admitted into the factory even after five minutes past seven
have a valid r n fr their delay. Such is the understanding.

Yes o the samne rule apply to the children who work on the Cove fields ? A.-

ny k- 1  ae You ever known of children being illtreated and beaten ? A.-Not to
uent tede. I never heard such a thing spoken of. I never witnessed ill-treat-

o any child or to any person in the factory.

BY Mi. FREED:-

. a-1ave have you ever received complaints that children had been beaten ?
o never.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

fines Q.)o you know that fines are imposed in the factory? A.-By my orders
are impose foi' certain otfences. The fines are rarely exacted.

t t. Are fines imposed for other offences than those set forth in the rules? A.-
ot tMY knowledige

the it to your' knowledge, that upon one occasion, a young girl employed in
obftory lost a pair of rubbers in the factory, and that forty-five employees were

0 ob t)pay five cents each therefor ? A.-I have no recollection of it.
(Ould aould this have occured without your knowlodge ? A.-I don7t tbink this

q ve happened without My order; it should not.
crushe it to your. knowledge that little boys and girls have had their hands
but I kb Y working at the machines ? A.-Peronally, I have no knowledge of it.
j 1red bno that accidents have happened in tho factory: that persons have been in-

Q ecause doctor accou nts wore presented to, and settled by the Government.
f th aveyou any knowledge of a case where a child returned home at the end

Qh ,ek with onily four cetols? A.-No.
now The balance was for fines ? A.-I do not know of it. The only fine. that I
ft Wo vere fines imposed on an examiner of work, one fine imposed on an examiner

b fine was fifty cents for careless examination.
wages that you know the lowest wages earned by an employee ? A.-The lowest

ty can be earned by a child, for example, when he begins to learn, is aboutQ.t. a day, if he loses no time. The wages increase after a certain time.
ths d-W uld it be one of these children at twenty cents, that would work neur
ther aerous machines ? A.-When they first enter the factory ve gonerally put

Q.t aine which are not dangerous.
N; not b're they not generally injured by one particular kirnd of machine? A.-

h dents y One particular kind of machine. Accidents occur with different machines,
band and 1more or less trifling. I knew a mechanician who wounded himself in the

u eont fal' on that occasion, cut an artery, by letting a file or some other pointed
b . thOn his hand.

Srat dthe man who was wounded, lose his time ? A.-We were able to putQ. o'er work in the factory, till he could resume his ordinary employment.
far asp e children paid their lost time when they are wounded ? A,-We try, as

51 b, oy them at other work while their wound is healing.
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Q.-Is it to your knowledge that children, who have been wounded in the factors,
have, on their recovery, asked for work, and hen refused ? A.-Not to my kno*
ledge; in any case, we certainly would not have refused work to a child who had
been wounded in the factory, had he asked for it, if only from the fact that b
had been wounded in the factorv.

Q.-What becomes of the fines? A.-The fines are deducted from the genera1
pay list, and the Government profits by therm. The Government pays so much lesB'

Q.-Do you know what is the total amount paid in fines by the emloyees?
A.-No; I cannot say; it could easily be ascertained by referring to the books.

Q.-How long must a child work before his wages are raised to twenty cents
day ? A.-It entirely depends on his ability.

Q.-Who makes out the pay list ? A.-It is made out by the accountant,
Ileakes.

Q.-Would it be possible for fines to be impossed without your knowledge
A.-No; because it would be entered in the accounts on the list.

Q.-If a child draws only four cents at the end of the week, what can have be
come of the balance ? A.-The balance will not have been drawn by the GovernmeDe'

By Mr. FREED :

Q.-What is the age of the youngest child employed at one of these dangero
machines ? A.-They are children of fourteen or fifteen years of age.

Q.-How many machines in the factory are considered dangerous? A.-No"
of these machines should be considered dan-erous, becouse those which are considet
ed dangerous have guards, and without these guards are taken away, without tC
workman himself takes those guards away, or voluntarily places himself in sucb
position as to render these guards useless, there is no possibility of damage from the
machine. For all the accidents that have happened, have happened because t
workman himself took away the guards, or that he had placed himself in such a 0
as to work behind the guards, that is to say, in a place where he had no business.

Q.-Were the children, who were injured by those machines, hurt while wore'
ing at thom, or onlv in passing then? A.-While working at them.

Q.--Can you teli us how many doctors' accounts were paid by reason of theO
accidents ? A -I think there have been six or seven bills for medical attendaPo
since I have been superintendent of the factory, since 1883.

Q.-Did these accidents happen to children or to men ? A.-Men have bee
hurt, and ehildren also.

Q.-Did any of the accidents cause the loss of a hand ? A.-No; they were
cidents to the fingers, principally.

Q.-Did any of them lose more than a tinger ? A.-I think not. I do '
think there was one that lost even the whole finger.

By Mr. iHEAKES

Q.-Were any accounts presented that were not paid ? A.-Not to my kno<
ledge.

By Mr. KERwIN:

Q.-Do you know how many hours the guardian remains at night ? A.-Fra
seven to seven o'clock.

Q.-Is this the rule of the faetory ? A.-It is the rule for the night watC
man.

Q.-How much has he for the night ? A.-Ten cents an hour.
Q.-The same pay .n winter as in summer ? A.-The same pay. Last sundi<

ho had a dollar, and at present he gets one dollar and twenty cents.
Q.-Did you learn that the pay of a child was reduced from twenty cents tO

cents a dày ? A.-No ; the system of payment at the factory is this ; we ha
system of payment which consist of a fixed suin for each person who works at t
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maehines for' making cartridges. And we have work by the piece, and ail those who
are Paid by the day and work our houV rs are paid extra according to the rate ofwork

y the piece.
Q.-Are the privies separate for the men and women ? A.-Yes.

for h9.- Have you ever heard that five boys of the factory were fined five cents each
aving played during dinner time ? A.-I do not remember.

By Mr. CARsoN --
i--Youl have flues in the factory ? A.-We have.
Q.-ln what condition are they ? A.-In a good condition for use.
Q.-Are they considered dangerous ? A.-Not that I know of.
Q a--lis anY person been hurt by these ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

HREDERIcK ENRY ANDiREws, Quebec, Merchant, sworn:

By MI. KERWIN:-
Q-Hlow long have you resided in Quebec ? A.-Fifteen vears.

su Q Vhat is the nature of your business ? A.- am a wlolesale dealer in mili
SPlies, Wooden ware, and factory supplies. I do no nanufacturing in connectionWih it.

tine -ias the mercantile business in Quebec increased or decreased during the
ased You have been in business ? A-It lias decreased in its exports; it bas decre-

Q--In what branch of exports has it decreased largely? A.-In timber.
to thy Can yOU give any reason foir that decrease ? A.-I think it is largely duedecrease in the products of the fo rests within reasonable distances fromi Quebec.

A. D)oes timber go out of the St. Lawrence in as large quantities as formerly?
Lawrea nderstand that question includes Montreal, and the western part of the St.

rene Yes. Does it go to sea in larger quanties than forneily, down the St. Law-
rern e ? l Would suppose in about the sanie bulk-that is in sawn lunber, butý'ery c in timîber.

ber a the section of country tributary to Quebec, become depleted of its lum-
timber ? A.-Long ago.

bec "'And is that the reason of the decrea.e in the exports from the port of Que-
este a It is the depletion in the output of timber, not the depletion in the for-

ude o its caused the decrease. The country around and back of Quebec, was de-
tiaber us tber one hundred years ago. Again, formerly, large rafts of square

.,q e to COMe to Quebec.
.- And has there been a falling off in that trade ? A.-Largely.

quebq-And i" that to be attributed as the cause of the falling off of the business of
-h-Yes; as regards the loading of square tim ber.

1a a1B there any decrease in the output of the Ottawa region ? A.-To a very

and Wheo You know of any ports in Canada where timber was formerly shipped,f Q e e lumber is now shipped instead of timber ? A.-With the exception
Cuedt, where the lurmber trade bas grown to large dimensions, and bas suppli-

rwnark the timber trade. I know of no other place where lumber bas followed in the
9f timber, in Canada.QIta iiHa the shipmuent of the produets of the forest, lumber and timber, to Great

Q.leased of late years ? A.-From what country?
Q'Iftha? A.-No. I think they have not increased.th.ere has been a falling off in the timber and lumber trade of Quebec,
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would you consider it wholly due to the causes you have mentioned ? A.-No. I
did not state that, I do not state " largely."

Q.-To what other causes would you attribute that falling off ? A.-]n part to
the opening of mills at other points on the rivers, where it is found more conveniefl1
to ship from the mills.

Q.-Has the import trade of Quebec increased during late years ? A.-NO
exactly. I think it remains about at par.

Q.-Have you taken an interest in the Ship Labourers' Society here, as Secrf-
tary of the Board of Trade ? A.-No direct interest, only officially as regards cola'
munication being had with the Ship Labourers' Society relative to the consideratioO
of certain by-laws believed by the merchants, to be inimical to the interests of the
port.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you consider these by-laws to be injurious not only to the port, but also
to the labourers themselves ? A.-I am not a practical man. I never loaded a vessel ot
shipped timber. I never studied it practically with labourers or merchants, nO,
have I gone int) the hold of a vessel, but the remark I would wish to make is thi ,
that some of these by-laws, I understand, are inimical to the interests of the por.
For instance, there is one by-law by which a certain number of men have to be retaine
on board a vessel when once they start work, I believe twenty-nine on some vessel
-until the vessel has completed loading. I have a copy of the by-laws here. The
Council of the Board of Trade heard that this Commission had no copy, and in'
structed me to hand copies to this Commission, which I now do.

Q.-As Secretary of the Quebec Board of Trade, can you give us copies of anY
correspondence you have had with the Quebec Ship Labourerb' Benevolent Society1

Q.-A copy of the correspondence, etcetera, which passed between the QuebO
Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society and the Quebec Board of Trade are annexed t
this copy of the by-laws. I should like to complete my reply by saying that wi
reference to section second of article forty of the practical by-laws of the Quebe
Ship Labourers' Bonevolent Society, vessels of six hundred tons and over, known a
double ported, that is, having a port on the larboard and starboard sides in one eO
of the lower hold, or similar in the between decks, said ports, if placed in the bow
stern, shall employ no less than eighteen winchers, seven holders, two swingers,
two stagers. We object to that. Another article (article fifty-two) goes to shO
that in the loading of mixed cargoes, a certain number of men must be retained
through, even if not wanted.

By Mr. WALsu:-

Q.-Will you please read that clause ? A.-It is article fifty:two and reads
follows: " Ail vessels loading mixed cargoes of timber and deals that the full rate
wages be paid to ail hands until such times as the last stick of timber is stowed. b
Stevedore to have the privilege of selecting four men to stow deals, the balance to
whatever necessary work is required. In case of vessels loading part timber,
matter what time the last picce is taken in, the holders and swingers must be P
the full rate of wages for that day.

Q.-Your principal objection is to this clause fifty-two; is that the emploY
shall retain more men than the service of the ship demand ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-Is that the only clause in the by-laws to which you have special objectio»
A.-Yes.

Q.-Has any action been taken between the Board of Trade and the
Labourers' Society to settle this in a general way ? A. -Yes. If yon will allow
ILawi give a short synopsis. In October, eighteen hundred and I ht -fivel I
Council of the Board of Trade addressed the Ship Labourers' Society through tOi
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cretary Y asking for an interview, in order to discuss certain rules and regilations
ociety supposed to be i*njurious to the port.
Ve.-Th lOtter enbodieJ a resolution of the Council of the Board of Trade ask-

In the President ani othe- officers of the Ship Labourers' Society to meet the BoardI order to discus- certain by-lavs stipposed to be detrimental to the interests of the
port? A-Yes. Seven or eight officers of the Society met the Council on the fifth

by-lawyember, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and it was decided that the obnoxious
should s and the changes that it was d.:sired that the Society should make in them,

On tdbe formula:ted and forw arded to the President of hie Society. That was done
dth twelfth of November, eighteen hundred and eighty-five. as can be seen by this
doard wi. There was no other official correspondence between the Society and the
Board With reference to a reply to this proposal made on the part of the merchants,Ptid Xarch, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, when the Secretary addressed theeigstent of the Society asking for a reply to the letter that was sent in November,tghteen hundred and eighty-five. No reply was received by the Board of Trade tothât letteî.Suiqunî
of Trade '. Subsequently, prior to the date of the annual general meeting, the Board
of ar ny, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, that is to say tle twenty-thirdreMa ah eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the Society was reminded that. no
present, ee received to that letter, and the matter stands in that position at

By NIr. HEAKES:-

the Ccin you tell us, with reference to clause four, Article forty, whether
speak f team Winches in hoisting timber is dangerous ? A.-I can only now

e l hearsay. Practical men, 1 understand, consider it as dangerous.
I be Q O You know that was the principal objection urged by the men ? A.-Yes;

e that was the principal objection, the endangering of life.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

th And did the shippers insist upon that clause being struck out? A.-No;te rnrJ
allowed toants made a pro po.4ition with reference to that-that steamers should be
and lowerise the stoam winches in hoisting short tinber, or other cargo alongside,

lowering •ng it into the hold-but the Society objects, in practice, to raising it and
q into the hold by steam.

fr QI 0 You knoQqwhether Article forty-two, in these rules and regulations, is in
Indersita~nO A.--A m I to answer the question with reference to ail the Articles ?of Atleti that all the articles are in force at the )reýenIt time, witih the exception

which. in , , which has been repealed, and that two new Articles have been added
and thatt eet are that nine laborers be employed in the hold in discharging coal,
nay be anlesailors ray attend to the fines on deck, and that in large ships there

p an extra winch man on the after winches. This is also to be found in the
yl.J 1w just submitted to you.

By Mr. FRE
Smem YoIu kindly read A rticle forty-two? A.-Yes. It reads as follows:

is-& ~ o othensUsed ado Of this Society will work on board any vessel where a donkey engine
o nfturng or discharging timber, deals, hoards, cct., except spool wood.

ld ? A do noth now whether that applies to the lumber or lowering it into the
doCa not.

Preo Cantyou give us the name of some practical man who does know ? A.-The
e hip Laborers' Society.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

ln.unries au this conference was sought by the Board of Trade, to rectify these
cult es? A.-Yes; it was sought to be remedied through a confer-
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ence. There were grievances on the part of the merchants and on the part of the
laborers.

Q.-Did you ever hear any officer of the Ship Laborers' Society state that theY
were injurions to them ? A.-No.

Q.-Then, do not you think the ship laborers are better judges than men who do
understand the business practically ? A.-Not entirely. I cannot admit that. They
are not entirely the judges as regards the matter of wages. As regards the point Of
working on board ship, and going where the merchants have never been, or are likelY
to go, I admit the propriety of mon composing a Society and framing rules, if neces'
sary, to protect themselves; but not as regards outside matters which affect the trade
and business of the Port. I think it is quite possible that the merchants can get
facts brought out clearer, and can form a sounder judgment, than the laborers.

Q.-Do you think that if these ries, that the merchants look upon as arbitrarl
were annulled, and done away with, ships with merchandise would stop at Quebec
that otherwise do not at the present time ? A.-I do not know.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that the President of the Ship Laborers' Society
ever asked the Board of Trade to prirnt the objectionable clauses and mark them off?
A.-Yes.

Q.-And did not the Board do it ? A.-The Board of Trade held a meeting and
appointed a committee to meet, and act with the officers of the Ship Laborers' Society-
The committee reported, and a copy of the proceedings of the meeting was sent tO
the President ot the Ship Laborers' Society, asking him with his brother officers, tO
present the same in due form at the first meeting of' the Society. Two years after
the complaints had been formulated no reply was communicated to the Board Of
Trade by the members or officers of the Quebec Ship Laborers' Society.

Q.-Is it not a fact that having examined the practical by-laws of the Societ.,
there were so many changes required in order to effect a compromise in their
opinion, that it substantially amounted to wiping out the by-laws altogether ? A.-'
The Board of Trade asked for a meeting of the officers of the Society with the Board,
and the result of that meeting is embodied in the papers placed before the Coro-
mission ; but no further meeting took place, neither did the Secretary of the, Board Of
Trade receive any reply to the letter of March the 23rd.

By Mr. HEAKES :

Q.-Did the President of the Ship Laborers' Benevolent Society, write the Board
of Trade, acknowledging the receipt of a letter from you asking for another COO'
forence, for the purpose of discussing the advisability of repealing certain existil%
rules and regulations that, in the opinion of the merchants, were injurious alike to th
interest of the ship laborers, and to the trade of the port of Quebec, and reply!
that instead of' sending delegates, the merchants name the by-laws they want4
modified, and to what extent and so forth, which he would on receipt, place before tW
various sections of the Society for their consideration, and report to you the resalW
of such deliberation? A.-Yes.

Q.-And yon did not do so ? A.-We did so in our letter on the 12th of NOe"
1885, and the Board of Trade received no reply.

Q.-I am talking about the letter of last summer? A.-The Board of Trade fe
that it was not dignified to address a body that had not replied to their commu
cation for two years.

Q -- Did you reply to that letter of the President, Mr. Laahy ? A.-'To, sir.
Q.-The request contained in that letter was not complied with ? A.-No; tb

Council of the Board of Trade desire to submit the names of six gentlemen mercht»Ï
of Quebec (if it is in order) who are conversant with the timber trade, and who
willing to lay their views before the Commission. They will come without be19
summoned if they can be heard. It was stated at the Council meeting that the
would all be sure to attend.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG: -

this -Can You inform us if it costs as much now as it did beforo the institution of
ciety, to load a timber ship ? A.-I am not positive.

timberÃAre timber ships loaded more speedily now than formerly ? A.-I think
tI b1 hips are loaded as speedily and I think as cheaply now, as formerly.

(Translation.)
ZEpHIaIN PAQUETTE, of Quebec, Merchant, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :

long have you been in business, in Quebec, as dry goods merchant ?
Xery forty years.

the m turing that time has your business prospered, or has it always been about
8aa tig ?A.-I have prospered.

is not What is the present number of employees in your store? A.-The number
:wlks and Ys the same ; but on an averae, there are two or three hundred, including

that s t he men and women that woik. I have work people inside and outside,
,> o whom 1 give out work.

Abot I-'n this number about how many are mon, and how many women ? A.-
ut a any of one as of the other.

S you state what is about the average weekly wages of the men ? A.-
some ]eeeive lower and some higher wages, but the average is eight

of a Week, for the men. This includes young men, from fifteen or sixteen years
least pwards. It also includes clerks as well as workmen. The average is at
. lght dollars; it may even go as high as ten dollars.

s aboa y state how much the women receive on an average? A.-I think
t three dollars a week.

Whethei veYOu any idea of what your manufactured goods amount to in a year,
these goods be furs. clothes or other merchandise? A.-I cannot say

lve th~ 'l nlMY opinion it may amount to one hundred or one hundred and twenty-hndî. sand dollars. This is in maniifactured goods only. And this expense of one
manufact r one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, includes ail it costs forep r. ng as weil as the salaries of the employees, including clerks ; in fine all

P ut .not the cost of materials.
trouble .urng the forty years you have been in business, have you ever had serious
for irease four work peoplo, whether by misunderstanding, or through denands

erhe of wages, or any trouble whatsoever; if you ever have had such troubles,
Wa by been Of frequent occurrence ? A.- I take pride in the fact that I have

ttiflit ng a ell liked by my employees, and whatever has happened, has been so
less s e unnoticeable; the disagreement has been no more serious, and even

e pl l'an may Occur among the members of a well-conducted family. My
Oyees have always held me iii good esteem, and I have no trouble with them.

BY Mr. HiEL BRONNER:-

sort of goods do you principally manufacture ? A.-Principally
Q.-. othes. We employ tailors for these clothes.

eople fr You sell your goods outside Quebec ? A.-Certainly, sir; a great many
Q 'Xl' the country buy from us.

do you soit to country merchants ? A.-Yes, sir.
orne ight aeunderstand me. I speak of manufactured goods ? A.-I have made

Vej béen mad of these goods ; not eniogh to call a grea-t quantity. If any sales
nade they are triflinr. Moreover, to speak exactly, I cannot remember.
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Q.-Do you know if handwork in Quebec is cheaper than in Montreal ? A.-- 1

know nothing of it.
Q.-You employ women and young girls in your store ? A.-Not as sale&

women. I employ many girls and women to work, such as milliners, etc., etc.
Q.-What are their hours of work ? A.-At the present tine they begin at

eight o'clock and finish at six; but in the season, beginning in the spring, they begi"
at seven o'clock and finish at six. Moreover, when work is hurried they have n0
fixed work hours. But my employees are always satisfied because when they work
extra hours they are paid for it; they are very glad when there is work. Beside,
the season is not very long, or rather there are two short seasons; one in the spring
and the other in the autumn. This excess of work sometimes occurs unexpectedly, I
day here and there, but taking it altogether my employees are very well satisfied.

By Mr. WALsH :-

Q.-Do you manufacture fabrics ? Are you engaged in the manufacture Of
stuffs ? A.-I have nothing to do with that. I do not manufacture cloths. I would
like to add that those of my employees who work by the day (I do not speak of saler
men, whom I reward as I see fit), but those who work longer than their day are
paid for it, and they are always satisfied, and moreover, when the employees work a
little more than their day they change, taking turn about among themselves.

Q.-Do you import your stuffs? A.-Certainly; at the present time I have tW'>
buyers in the European markets. They may be on their way back, one of my son
and a Mr. Lacroix. I forgot to say in speaking of the hours that on Saturdays and
the eve of holidays we remain open until eleven o'clock. The same people are nOt
always present at the closing.

Q.-Does your trade increase or decrease ? A.-It does not decrease. We do
not work for that, sir; we st: ive to increase it. We have always worked for that end.

Q.-But does it increase ? A.-It increases through the efforts we make to have
it increase, by the quantity of work we do. Fornerly we employed ten men or fiVe
now we have between two and three hundred.

Q.-Is trade better, and conducted on a firmer basis than formerly ? A.-I ala
not ready to admit that, Sir. I do not admit that. [ admit that he who begins with
a certain capital will find it easier to earn a dollar, than he who has nothing. But it
is not easier for him to earn who has nothing. He, who has nothing, will not fiuid
it easier to earn a dollar to-day than it was fifty years ago.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What .is the age of the youngest girl in your employmnent ? A.-AbUt
sixteen years, not younger. I do not know of any younger; sixteen and twenty-f",
years and older, and men the same; sixteen to twenty-five and over.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-Are the closets separate for men and women ? A.-Certainly, there abOtA1

half a dozen in the bouse, and all separate.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-What is the work done by young girls, to earn three dollars a week ? A.'
That is the average earned in millinery, I have said. I have paid some as high 00
ten dollars, and some five and six, but ten dollars was paid to the more able, not t
girls of sixteen. I have some ut lower wages, but on an average it comes to three
dollars whether they work in furs, tailoring or millinery.

Q.-In men's ready-made clothin g, do they make coats and trousers? A
Trousers, waistcoats and coats, the who le suit; and for ladies, every thing they nAI
require; and again in furs, all kinds of fur whether for ladies' or gentlemen's use.

Q.-Do any of your men work in trousers, coats and waistcoats? A.--
tainly.
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,,,Ç--Io women work in ready-made clothing as well as men ? A.-J prefer
leathWork ; but we have clothing at ail ptices. For the poorest as well as the

iest. Besides the most of the women's work is overseen by men.
Tak. Q-Can a woman make trousers and waistcoats as well as a man can ? A.-
the ng first-class hands, the best workman and the best workwoman, to my mind,

'gan a work is the better. Allow me to say that there are men who do inferiorWork to women, let it be well understood, some men do not work as well as some
wofen, but it is the exception. The best work in tailoring is done by men.

woIf a woman could do as good work in trousers and waistcoats as a man,tOuld she receive the same wages ? A.-Her reputation as a tailoress would have
ewell established for people to have confidence in her.

re Q-~ y would it be more necessary for a woman to have a well established
fi Putiotn ? A.-We must not lose sight of the starting point. I said : choosing a

rsyt.cass Workwoman, and a first-class workman, the man's work is superior. Nowaay : the woman's reputation is not recognized as being equal to man's, because,aCrding to me, the equality does not exist.

-By the CHAIRMAN:-

beli Q o you believe a woman can make a coat as well as a man ? A.-I do not
ase'jt no, sir. The question is asked: Why are not women paid as much

It sbeause they do not work as well ?

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

on, 9 ow are women paid for tailoring, by the week or piece ? A.-Sometimes
SOntimes the other.

e there any who work by piece for you ? A.-Certainly.
doz ' What kind of garments do they make and how much are they paid the
arzen? A- cannot answer, for I do not keep the books relating to that; but there

Qi 'Bt prices.
Work the women who work at ready-made clothing work at home and do they
Q e boul.s ? A.-They work at their own convenience in their own homes.

They do Ater working all day in the shop they carry home work at night ? A.-
ease whichot carry home work to do in the evening, or at least, it is an exceptional

Q., may occur once or twice a year, and always without my knowledge.
at se w many hours do the clerks work in the store ? A.-We open the store
clerksn o'lOCk in the morning and a "sett " of clerks, a very few in the number of

hocarer apresent at the opening; the others arrive at half-past eight. Then those
hoCura at seven go home at half-past eight to breakfast, and they are allowed one

Sess. That is for the present time, since the first of January.
Q&t What hour do you close ? A.-Six o'clock at night.of thq r)oes what you give to your employees over and above their wages come out

thro,, g"otts; I mean the bonus you give them, for I believe you mentioned that
eep erosity you gave them a bonus ? A.-That is not a rule. It is an
Sa that f t is not a rule. Besides, the sum is very insignificant. Permit me to
Close at eYh the first of April our days are longer. We open at six o'clock and weth sal ht. That is from the first of April to the first of January following, and

ainder a mber who come to the opening go home to breakfast when the re-Q.e hve, and the employees are well satisfied.
3our e. en you give a bonus do you give it to those who have been longest in
itn noecthe heads of departments or to ail ? A.-That is almost a secret; we

t excite jealousy.

]BY the OHAIRMAN:-
you give it to ail ? A.-No, sir, not to ail; it is exceptional.
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(Translation.)

GEoRoE E. AmYOT, of Quebec, Corset Manufacturer, sworn:

By Mîr. HELBRONNER :

Q.-A bout how nany persons do you employ in your factory ? A.-About sixtl-
Sometimes more.

GQ.-A.bout how many men, women, aid children are there among this sixtyT

A.-Five men.
Q.-How many girls under fifteen years of age ? A.-There are about ten tO

fifteen under.
Q.-The others are little boys? A.-They are girls more advanced 'in age.
Q.-Do you also employ youig boys about your factory ? A.-No, sir. Sone

times we have one.
Q.-To your knowledge, what is the age of the youngest girl you employ? A.

Ten years; about ten or twelve years.
Q.-Ilow many young girls of ten or twelve years do you employ in your fae

tory, do you think ? A.-There may, perhaps, be one of ten years; there maY,
perhaps, be three; there may, perhaps, be five.

Q.-What are the wages that these children earn? A.-Theydo not all get the
same. There are soine who earn one dollar and fifty cents, one dollar and twentY'
five cents, one dollar, others less.

Q.-What are the lowest wages given to these children ? A.-Some have ne
drawn more than twcnty-five cents a week, but those we don't keep. If I may be
permitted to say it, there are some of these children behave very badly. Those W
cannot manage we send away.

Q.-But those you keep? A.-About seventy-five cents or a dollar a weeIý
They are few.

Q.-Do these children, then, work by the picce, and not by the day? A.--1
the piece. Some make more than a dollar a week.

Q.-What sort of work do they do ? A.-These little girls wrap the paper
around the steels, or they whalebone the corsets.

Q.-About how long does it take them to learn to do their work properly? A
Some have been two years at the work, and they earn two dollars a week, and soli
have gone away. Those who can manage a sewing machine naturally make more.

Q.-How many hours a day do they work wbo earn seventy-five cents, a dollr
aud two dollars? A.-From even o'clock in the morning to six at night.

Q.-They have an hour for dinner? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are the average wages a girl or young woman mayearn ? A.-Thre

dollars and a half, some four dollars, some les.
Q.-The women also work by the piece ? A.-By the pioce. One woman W1é

earn two dollars and another, at the same work, will earn two and a half.
Q.- They also work from seven in the morning to seven at night ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What work is done by the five men you ei.ploy ? A.-We have two eor

ployed in cutting; one attends to the engine; another is in the office; and anothe
makes himself geuerally useful.

Q.-Are the corsets ironed ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-That is done by women ? A.-Yes, sir ; at our place.
Q.-Are they also paid by the piece? A.-The ivoning is done out of the shGe

We have no room for it; but it is done by the piece. We pay the woman eveil
fifteen days. She earns as high as eight dollars a week.

Q.-I)oes she earn eight dollars by herseif, or has she help? A.-I don'tkn<O
but I know she can earn even more than eight dollars a week.

Q.-Is not the work very fatiguing for women ? A.-Yes; but she does
seem to suffer from it, for she did the same work the time the factory of lamel
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J'ieStates at that time.

low9.--DOeBs it ever occur that you work later than six o'clock ? A.-It does just
and during the month of January.
• H'ow late do you work ? A,-Till nine o'clock.

A~O yOu give your workmen and women time to rest at the supper hour ?
s oe bring 'a lunch, and some go home to supper. But there is a halfoUr interamission, from six o'clock to half-past six. The engine begins again toWork at half-past six.

eVidenDo YOu sell your products outside of Quebec ? A.-The greater part; it is

doQ-That proves that manufactories may be established in Quebec ? A.-Un-douhtedly.
visit What is the sanitary condition of your factory ? Doos the City Inspector

house A-i No ; not yet. We moved receiitly, in the month of November; the
Sis new, and I think in very good condition.

five m.Are there separate privies for the mon and women ? A.-There are only
,y p 0 that the privies being in the second story, where only girls work, and

e Part-el directs the hand work, so that it is well conducted. In the flat where-P ivies are there is no men at work.
in thQe-iBut have the men privies elsewhere in the basement? A.-There are privies

basemnent.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

five Qo'-w nany young girls are there in your factory that earn only seventy-
e9ts Or a dollar ? A.-There may be tcn or fifteen.

that kbDo they furnish their own thread and needles ? A.-There is nothing of
k They are Young girls who wrap up and paste paper on the steels.

yes t]3t those who do sew, do they furnish their own thread and needles ? A.-
they furnish it themselves-that is for the sowing machines.

Y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
an1 0 Are the sewing machines worked by steam ? A.-Yes, sir; since we have

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

tiae QbIoAYou impose fines on your employees ? A.-I have been absent for some
f ... 1o not think they are imposed now. I believe it was done formerly.

for th Use sh to know if you exact anything from your employees for heating, and
aid o much e machines ? A.-When the machines were worked by the foot, we
e have a piece for work; now the machines are worked by steam, it is quicker.

th have redueed our prices, but in spite of that I may assure you we pay more
Was 'ri worl ooke even. Formerly, we had our factory here, as at present, only itWe paid Worked by steam and I say that, when the machines were worked by foot,
tore . rap0 much a piece; now they are worked by steam power, the movement is
pense fo idand it gives more pay to the workers, and, as we put ourselves to ex-
corsets,this d. We have reduced our prices. Suppose we pay one dollar for a dozen
the achi ozen is now more quickly made on account of the steam power used for

and, thisnes. We have also added new folding machines. Instead of being done by
Sniow done by machines, therefore we have reduced the price of making.

y Mr. MELBRONNER:-

done.yherefore, with steam power, a corset does not cost you more than when
A.-No; it comes to about the same thing. The only profit we
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draw fronm it is that workmanship is more easily procurable; but for ourselves, the
cost is about the same.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-How much do you make your work people pay for the use of the engilet
etc., etc. ? A.-Theyu puy nothing for the engine.

By Mr. KERWIN:

Q.-What is tho reduetion on their wages? A.-The wages of those workidg
at the sewing machines are reduced tifteen per cent. I reduced their wages bf
fifteen pur cent. because they make more.

Q.-Do your employee. earn as much now am they did before they used machiuld
worked by steam ? A -Yes ; even more.

(Tranlation.)

March 5th, 1888.

JACQUEs-AURÈLE GRENIER, of Quebec, Valuator of the City of Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-IHow long have you been Valuator for the City of Quebec ? A.-Fifteo
years.

Q.-Since you have been valuator, bas property increased or decrensed in '
lue ? A.- It has increased in some quarters of the City, and diminished in value il
other quarters.

Q.-What class of property, and in which quarters of the City has property i'
creased in value ? And, in the quarters where it has diminished in value, what hO
been the reduction un rents ? A.-The quarters in which it has increased in value
are the business streete, and this value changes from year to year. The first yer
I was valuator, trade had given value to several shops in the Upper Town, but noi
part of this trade bas gone down to St. Roch, which is the reason that the streets
Joseph and St. Roch have greatly increased in value.

Q.-Do you think that dwellings occupied by workingmen in St, Roch have in
creased.in value or have they diminisbed ? A.-If'they have inereased, the increas
is very snall.

Q.-I un(lerstand St. Roch to be the manufacturing quarter of Quebec? A.
Yes, Sir.

Q.-In the Western part, there are dwellings occupied by workmen, wharf 10'
borers or others doing other work; can you tell me if in this Western part the pre
perties of' workmen,-(Champlain) have diminished or increased in value ? A.-'
I think they have decreased, if I can judge by the rents as given to the valuators.

Q.-Do vou think that the rents, the value of the rents that are stated to y1
are generally well paid ; that the workmen pay the small rents which they agree t
pay to the proprietors ? If a man say I pay $4 do you think that the propr.ietor4
are generally well paid their rents ? A.-Not generally.

Q.-Can you tell us to what you attribute the fact that at St. Roch the ren
have neither diminished nor augmented. And here they have diminished ? A.
St. Roch, the working class are generally proprietors of their buildings, and b
amouint of rent for which they are assessed is generally very low, two dollars ad
fifty cents, three dollars and four dollars sometimes. Then we base the value of tbe
property on what it would rent at in that part, whilst in other parts of the City lik
Champlain, I believe there are very few proprietors among the lower class, they ae
nearly all tenants.
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By Mr. WALSH:-

Q. Are these houses in Champlain street owned by capitalists ? A.-They be-g to individuals who do not reside there.
part Q-Can you state to what you attribute the fact that these houses in the western
Pa which used to rent at high rates, now rent at low rates? Is it because the
W ubation as diminished ? A.-The population bas considerably decreased. It

a composed of boatmen who four or five years ago had a great deal of work, andOrk having diminished the population has decreased about one-half I believe.

By M-r. WAIsa :-

decre eording to your estimate bas the population of the city increased or
asd? A.-I think it has diminished.

the Q9-las the amount of assessment decreased with the population ? A.-No, sir;
assessment has not in general decreased.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Us th T0 what do you attribute the departure of these people, you have just told
tO WhI you thought they used to have work on the wharves in handling lumber,
,'esseÏat do you attribute the cessation of work in lumber, and the departure of these
shipl fo'o the port of Quebec ? A.-I attribute it in part, to certain societies of
Wages who wish to govern the laboring class of these quarters, and increase the
Co Tbey have by this means driven away the ships that were accustomed to

here and left the people with nothing to do.

By M-r. HEAKES:-

Year Can you say whether it costs more to load a boat to-day than it did ten
Q ? A.-I cannot say.

ago ý Would it surprise you to learn that it costs less to day than it did ten years
-It would depend upon the manner the work is done.

IBY Mr. HELBRONNER:-

di Hilas the a 'gregate value of property in Quebec, as a total, decreased or
othes o, sir; it may have diminished in certain wards but increased in

B3Y Mr. BorvIN:-

shipq W hen yOu say that the departure of Commerce from Quebec is due to the
grlou Society to its administration, you are not certain, you have no certain

e of the A-No; do not say it is altogether the cause, but that this might be
ecauses

the Work You know of any other cause that would account for the emigration of
Work. rmen who lived in the houses in the western part ? A.-No ; The want of

u ese workmen went elsewhere to procure work.

By Mr. CAaSON
rore You think that the population decreases more among the workmen or
iclass.og the rich people ? A.-The population decreases more among the work-

By M-r. IiELBRONNER:-
lent What is, in your opinion, the rent that a workman should pay for a conven-
to have cfnortable dwelling for himself and family ? A.-It is to my knowledge
fotb r mny dwellings, at St. Roch, particularly, where one could reside com-

O three and four dollars a month.
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By Mr. FREED

Q.-lave many bouses been built in Quebec, lately? A.-A certain number iS
built every year.

Q.-Are nany of these houses of a kind suitable for the working class ? A.-
In sone localities, yes'.

Q.-Do you think that the population of Quebec bas increased or dininished
since the last census. in 1881 ? A.-If it has increased, it has not increased to anY
extent.

By Mr. BoiviN:

Q.-Does the Corporation of Quebec see to the construction of bouses as regards
their sanitarv condition, whether bouses of the workmen or of the superior elass ?
A.-I believe we are required to give notice to the City Surveyor when we intend to
build on a property.

Q.-What is the duty of the Surv-eyor ? Is it to see that the house is built in a
proper inanner as regards health, or is it sinply to sec that the bouse is solidly built ?
A.-I believe it is to see that it is solidly built.

13V Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-Can you tell us what is the water tax imposed on bouses ? A.-Twelve and
a half per cent. on the annual value.

Q.-Is it twelve and a half per cent. on all houses; or is there one charge for
stores and one for dwellings ? A.-No; it is twelve and half per cent. on the rent.

Q.-How is this tax paid-all at once, or by severaI paynents ? A-The taxes
are due on the 1st of August. We collect them from the 1,t of August to the ist of
May; six months due and six months to become due.

Q.-Is the water tax paid by the proprietor, or by the lessee ? A.-We are paid
by the proprietors.

Q.-Is it by law or by custom ? A.-By law, the proprietors are responsible for
the taxes.

Q.-Can you say if ihe Corporation loses a large amount of water tax annually?
A.-l do not think so. What is not paid in the current ycar, is paid the year fol-
lowing.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is the Corporation often compelled to seize and sell property for taxes ir,
general ? A.-Rather often.

By Mr. BoiviN:-

Q.-In your quality of valuator are you not obliged to go from bouse to house?
A.-In all quarters of the city.

Q.-Did you enter into the houses and into the different departments of the
bouses ? A.-It is the duty of the assessors to see the proprietor or occupant, and
the orders are to visit the new buildings built since the last assessmnent.

Q.-I understand that it is the duty of those who value to enter into the houses ?
A.-Yes.

Q.-In such case you are in a better position than anyone else to inform us, to
tell us in what state generally are the bouses you visit; as to cleanliness, comfort,
well being, can you give us your opinion thereon ? A.-Tho houses of the working
class are neat enough ; I speak particularly of those of St. Roch. St. Roch is my
division. As to the other divisions, I cannot speak so well, but in the division
allotted me the houses, with some rare exceptions, are very neat.

Q -Can you tell us if there are more in a eomfortable position now than there
were fifteen years ago when you began to be assessor ? A.-Therc is not so much
wealth. We see mach furniture that bas not been renewed and that requires to bc
done. This is among the working ,Iass more particularly.
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Q.-Ilave you seen many houses where more persons lived than was proper,
ecording to the rules of hygiene ? A.-In certain parts, yes.

the 9.-Does this depend on the families or on the boarders they take ? A.-On
e amilies.

By Mr. FREED
9h -Do you know of houses where persons of both sexes are obliged to sleep inte Samne room ? A.-I never remiarked any. I do not remember. :

.- Are the working class regular in paying their taxes ? A.-Yes; regular
nough. Sometimes it is slrprising.

Q.-Do the rich class pay their taxes promptly ? A.-Yes; generally. The
*act is in, these years, for two or three years past, I do not know how to account forit, but the taxes have been paid better than formerly. If you will allow me I will
btate something in support of my answer. To have a right to vote all the taxes must
be paid before the 20th January, and this year we received several thousand dollarsraore than last year, and Jast year we received more than the preceding year. It hasbeen. going on augmenting.

iBy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
il -Do you know of many rich persons who have not paid their taxes and who

ave lot been seized ? A.-Well, it is not I that seize nor sue them. My duty is to
rake the accounts and send them to the bailiff from whom 1 receive a receipt fortherft

not 9--My question is this: Do you know any persons of the richer class who have
paid their taxes within the time appointed and who have not been seized ? A.-, sir; I do not know of any.
Q.-IEs the law the same for al? A.-The same for all. 1, myself, have suedCounceillors.

By Mr. GIBSoN

WhYQ.-Can you give a reason for the promptitude in the payment of taxes lately?y do the people hasten to pay their taxes more this vear than the previous years?
t is due to the elections. It is people who wish to have the right to vote.

By Mr. HEKEs

not s DO the candidates sometimes pay the taxes of those who vote ? A.-I can-

(Translation.)

JostE DESNOYERS, of Quebec, Bargeman, sworn:-

By Mr. KERIN:-
9»-H1ow long have you been working as a bargeman ? A.-Fourteen years.

c What are the wages of a bargeman ? A.-Just at present the Dobellofcernl "pays his one dollar on a hundred.
QInt i ow much can you earn in a week, working continually ? A -Working

Teekn ially, there are some weeks we work very hard and earn very little, but in the
, with what remains of the next week, we can earn twenty dollars.
9'IIoW often are you paid? A.-Every week.

for yÑ· In the case of a barge remaining some days alongside a wharf, are you paid
the Yhr services? A.-No, sir ; very far from paying us anything for our services,

y arge ds for the planks in the barges, when the barges can't get the ships to
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take them, and we are kept alongside a ship sometines for fifteen or eighteen days,
and they do not give us a cent.

Q.-Are you obliged to remain on board during that tine ? A.-Certainly, we
are, and if we do not, we are well abused.

Q.-Have you any idea how many doIlars you earned last season ? A.-I had
earned something like one hundred and forty dollars when 1 left the barge. I left
the barge because I couldn't stand it. The agent that hired us- I couldnt bear
hirn. I could not stay on the barge.

Q.-Is one hundred and forty dollars the average for the season ? A.-TWO
years ago, I earned something like three hundred dollars.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-Have all the mon in your occupation the same cause of coniplaint ? A
I think in the " concern " where I was, there are many who swear at, the agent and
the master because they don't act towards us as they should.

Q.-Do many receive the same wages as you ? A.-Some get higher and soie
lower.

Q.-About how many get what you do? A.-I cannot quite say, but I think,
on an average, about half. There may be three or four dollars difference.

Q.-Are there more bargemen than are needed ? Is there work for all the barge-
men ? A.-Certainly, there is work for all the bargemen.

Q.-Are they too numerous ? A.-Sometimes there are not enough bargemen;
they take anyone they can get to put on the barges.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-And what time during the season did you leave your barge last year ? A.-
I can't exactly say.

Q -- an you say how many nonths you worked to earn one hundred and forty
dollars ? A.-I may have worked five months.

BV Mr. HELERONNER:-
Q.-What had the agent done to you that you could not bear himn ? A.-

Because lie cheated to give to others.
Q.-He cheatod you in your pay ? A.-No, sir; on the planks. He took good

loads away fron us to give them to others.

Q.-Why did he take them from you to give them to others ? He hai to pay
the same thing ? A.-He had no business to do so. but ho ha much more yegard for
some than for others.

Q.-Is there a rule that he should take each one in turn, and did he not respect
this rule? A.--He did not respect the rule. There is a regulation says each hargemali
should have his turin. Large loads, or small loads, tiey should each have their turn.

Q.-Then. he leprived you of good loads to give theim to others? A.-To others.
f told him that he was ,tealing my money, just the sane as if he took it out of my
pocket, to put it in another's.

By Mr. BoiVIN:-

Q.-Do the barges you work on belong to Mr. Dobell, or dû they belong to
others ? A.-The barges don't belong to him; they are only chartered, and he sends
bis wood in them.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Was it Mr. Dobell paid you ? A.-We were paid by the clerk at the office.
Q.-The agent was Mr. Dobell's agent ? A.-Yes, sir. 1 can say, for thosO

masters, that all they can (o to ruin the lower class, they do *ith all their
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B . Firstly: they send the barges, coming down from Ottawa, alongside the
baips, and the laborers are obliged to work on them; and for us, when the time for
baes is over, and they have to pay " demurrage " at the office, they send us with
ores and we load planks in them, and sometimes we are four or five days, and notone elt.

By Mr. WALSH:-

Q.Is there not an understanding among bargemen ? Are they not organized
inJion ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

h do Whon you work, at what hour do you begin in the morning? At what
do You take your dinner, and at what hour do you finish at night? A.-

load mXornngs we begin very early, there are times we begin work at midnight,
ship at t'le wharves, and we begin alongside the ships whenever the men on the'llPS begin.

lBy Mr. IIELBRONNEBR:-

We And when you begin at midnight, at what hour do you finish? A.-When
Wen on two thousand, or two thousand one hundred, when they come fast, two
opi orking, we can finish in two hours and a half. ..... May I give an
Who ononthe work on the ice ? It might do good to certain people

mploy us to work on the ice.

By Mr. FREED:-
Q· Do you work at ice cutting ? A.-Yes, sir.

hili ow much do you earn a day at ice cutting? A.-Three shillings or three
"ngs and a half.
Q-IIow many hours do you work ? A.-Eight hours.
q -how many men are employed in ice cutting? A.-It is according to the

quta y they have to cut. There are gangs of ten peisons, and others of five or six.
get f DO some get higher wages than you? A.-The large axes, those that split,'om four shillings to four shillings and a half a day.

Q.-Do you help to draw the ice ? A.-Yes, sir.
9 -Do those get the same wages? A.-Yes, sir.

are 9-How much do the mon and the horses, that draw the ice, get? A.-There
the i*Fone who have horses at a dollar a day. That is for the horse that drags

9-Does3 that include both the man and the horse? A.-Only the horse.
the Qh H1ow much more for the man? A.-A dollar and fifty cents. Those are

highest wages given for a man and his horse.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

quar At what distance from port do you cut the ice? A.-About a league and a

accq-At what time do you take your dinner? A.-At noon, or half past. It is
dingas we cut the ice. If we eut the ice in advance, we take our dinner at noon.

dinner the0you come home to the city to take your dinner? A.-No; -we take ourlTxe Jere.

Qsyal o they give you anything hot to drink, coffee or tea? A.-We have 'tove in the little cabin; they light a fire in the stove about noon, but half our
e eat Our food cold.

A. HIave any accidents, to your knowledge, ever happened in ice-cutting ?
orse Ony on the ice we have to take the place of horses. We take the place of

i 2 driwing ic.
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MARY BUCHANAN, Quebec, Foreman in the Russel House Steam Laundry, swor1l

By Mr. K ERWIN:-
Q.-You are the lady who bas charge of the Russel Ilouse Steam LaundrY?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know the number of hours the employoes work there ? A.-l'

winter they work nine hours, and in summer ten bours.
Q.-How many women are working there at the present time ? A.-Thirtee1

in the winter, and in the summer twenty.
Q.-What are the wages paid to these young women in the winter? A.-ID

the winter they get from fifty cents to sixty-five cents a day, with one exception.
Q.-How many of these young women roceive fifty cents a day ? A.-One of

two, I could not really say, not more.
Q.-Is there any night work ? A.-ln the summer there is.
Q.-How often ? A.-Once a week, certain, sometimes two or threc times a

week. It depends upon the work we have to do.
Q.-What do you pay for night work in summer? A.-Ten cents an hour.
Q.-Is there any night work done in the winter? A.-Yes. Not very oftel'

There has been only once this winter, once or twico.
Q.-What wages do you pay in the winter ? A.-It is the same thing in the

winter as in the summer.
Q.-Is it not the case that last summer these young women wore asked to work

for thirty cents a night? A.-No; they always get ten cents an hour.
Q.-Are there not two sisters working at the same kind of work one of whOL'

receives less than the other? A.-At the same kind of work, no sir.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of that laundry at the present day? A.-

think the sanitary condition is good, as far as I can judge. I never beard of auY
illness.

Q.-Is there not four inches of ice on the windows down stairs at the preseDt
time-inside the windows ? A.-Inside the windows ?

Q.-Yes. A.--I do not think so. There is ice on the windows upstairs, but I
do not think there is any downstairs.

Q.-Is it in the lower part of that place? A.-No; there was never ice four
inches thick nor two inches thick.

Q.-Is it a fact that somebody has been ill there through that cause ? A.-NO
not that I know of.

Q.-Is there not a vapour from the hot water ? A.-Yes; there is always 0
certain amount of steam.

Q.-Don't you think it is pretty hard work for these young women, consideri%
that they only get three dollars a week to feed and clothe themnselves ? A.-I do
not know. They much prefer working in the laundry to going out to service. Girl0
who are discharged in the fall wait until the spring and then come back to us.

Q.-That is not the question, don't you think it is rather hard upon the girls foe
them to be compelled to work all those hours in a laundry for three dollars a week?
A.-I suppose it depends upon what they pay for board. I suppose it is rather hard-

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q.-Is the cost of living cheaper in Quebec than in Montreal ? A.-I cannOt
really say. I do not think so. I cannot really say. I think it is rather cheaper, b"l
I cannot say for certain.

Q.-Are wageos in Quebec lower than in Montreal ? A.-I cannot say.
Q.-Are thero any young girls working in the laundry? A.-Yes.
Q.-How old may the youngest be? A.-The youngest is fifteen and she io

the only very young girl we have.
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Q.--Do they work by the day ? A.-By the day.
Q.-Do you do any piecework ? A.-No, none at all.
Q.-Is the ventilation good in the laundry ? A.-I think it might be better.
9.-How many laundries are there in Quebec ? A.-I only know of two.
Q.-Are the wages in both laundries the same ? A.-I cannot say.

bQ-Do you know and could you inform us what would be the average price ofOard for those young women who have to pay for their board ? A.-i do not know,am sure. I know that there are some places that keep boarders for eight dollars a

Q.-Does this board include sleeping room ? A.-Yes.
Q -And is there only one bed in a room ? A.-I know they get a room for

theselves.
9--For two dollars a week ? A.-Yes.

theQ 9-These girls who are employed in the laundry are they living at home, or do,
ty board out ? A.-I think they all live at home. I do not know any that board

Q.-If they had to pay for their board would they receive more wages ? A.-
, Ido niot think so. We can get them for that.

SMUIEL MooRe, of Quebec, Manager of the Quebee Street Railway.

By Mr. KERWIN :-

hQ.--How long have you been manager of the Quebec Street Railway ? A.-I
ave been for three years manager and sixteen years assistant manager-nineteen

Years i connection with the Quebee Street Railway.

hoQ 9--ow many men do you employ on the Street Railway in summer, or about
Ownmany ? A.-About four or five and twenty.

Q .- In summer ? A.-Yes. We run six cars; they require twelve men; and
tree reliefs-requiring six men-that makes eighteen. Five stablemen, that will
be twenty-three. and two extra hands-twenty-five.

9.-Hlow many hours a day do the conductors work in summer ? A.-Theynake twenty-two trips, ordinary days; market days they make twenty-four-that is
about ten and a half hours a day on ordinary days, and eleven and a half hours on
rarket days. that is taking off their meals. We have a relief to give them their
rheals-breakfast, dinner and supper.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

d -How many market days are there in a week ? A.-Two. On Saturdays
On Tuesdays.

the Q-How long does the summer season continue ? How long do the cars run onthe rails ? A.-Last year our summer season opened on the twenty-second orenty-third of April and we run our last car on the second of December.

By Mr. KERwTN:-

a Q--What is the longest day-the greatest number of hours that a man works
hoy daY during the week ? A.--That is, when they work extra hours. The longest

Sthy work is on market day, that is when they inake twentv-four trips--that
hour be about eleven hours or eleven and a half hours, at most eleven and a quarter

gnQ.-Are they engaged on Sundays? A.-For half a day. In the afternoon onldays, but not in the winter.
the Q--Who looks after the cleaning of the cars ? A.-Well, they clean the cars

mnselves. The first hands off on a Saturday night clean the cars themselves. Of
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course they always clean the cars whenever I tell them to do so. They see to theni
every morning before they go out. They are thoroughly cleaned once a week.

Q.-What salary do the conductors get ? A.-We give them seven dollars and
a half a week for seven days work.

Q.-What do the drivers get? A.-Seven dollars a week.
Q.-How many hours do the drivers work ? A.-The same as the conductors.
Q.-And they get seven dollars a week? A.-Yes.
Q.-What time are the drivers on hand in the morning? A.-The same time as

the conductors. We have a time table for them to go by. They start at different
hours. For instance, the first goes out at six o'clock in the morning, the next at
half past six, and the next at seven o'clock, and so on.

Q.-Are the drivers kept at work all the year round ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is any seat provided for the drivers ? A.-The drivers usually stand.

They were provided with seats, but did not use them. The cars stop at the end of
the track for six or eight minutes-at each end of the track, and while waiting
there they can rest for five minutes.

Q.-What are the hours of labour in the winter? A.-In the winter they work
about nine hours.

Q.-What do they receive in the winter? A.-They receive five dollars a week.
Q.-Do you not consider that they earn their money harder in winter than in

the summer? A.-Yes. But I know that we do more than we can afford in the
winter. We lose over twenty dollars a day through the winter. I have often asked
them if they would take what they had earned that day for their wages, and they
have said they would not. Sometimes they would not earn that.

Q.-The amount is made up in the summer? A.-Yes. I believe if the coin-
pany closed up their business in the winter they would save two thousand by it.

Q.-Eave you any drivers employed in the winter who receive less than five
dollars a week ? A.-We have two cars which run a little over half time; they run
seven hours and they get four dollars each a week. It is a double two-horse car;
one is a conductor and the other is a driver. They make eight dollars a week the
two. They go out late and they come in early. They come in at half-past four, I
believe it is.

Q.-What are the hours of the stablemen ? A. -We have five stablemen; they
take it in turns to stop late at night. Others relieve them in the morning. There are
two men who remain there all night. They are provided with sleeping accommoda-
tion.

Q.-Are they on duty twenty-four hours a day? A.-They come on in reliefs,
still, there are always two men at work, and sometimes three, and during the time
they change horses, sometimes the whole five are there.

Q.-What pay does the foreman get? A.-Eight dollars a week in the summer
and seven and seven and a half in winter, and the extra man, who assists, gets six
dollars, he does not stop at night.

Q.-What do the stablemen get ? A.-Six dollars a week in summer and five
dollars a week in winter.

Q.-What time do these stablemen get to bed ? A.-Well, the men who get o
at night, go home at six o'clock, and the men who remain after hours are done at
eleven o'clock. In summer time it is that hour before they are finished.

Q.-What time do they get up ? A.-Sometimes half past four or five o'clock.
Q.-Do you consider five hours sleep enough for a man working all the yea

round ? A.-Well, the next night they get plenty of sleep. They take turn about.
There is a bunk for them in the stable.

Q.-What kind of bed is provided for these men in the stable? A.-They have
a bunk and very good blankets, and they have a fire in the room. They consider
themselves comfortable enough, and I consider them so.

Q.-They do not have blankets that are used for the horses, do they ? A.-NO;
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1 bought special blankets for them. They may, occasionally, take a horse rug in
Witl them, but they have special blankets for their own use.

Q.-What kind of pillows do you have? A.-I do not know if they have any
ows. They do not unless they bring them with them. Sometimes they throw
Ir Coats in.
Q.-They do not undress during the night? A.-No.

ti Q.-DO stablemen get the same pay all the year round? A.-Not in the winter
roe in the winter time they get six dollars a week, and the forenan seven. That
during the winter months, when we run the sleighs.

Q.-Hiiow many horses do these men have to look after, to attend to? A.-Atepresent time we have forty.
Q--What hours in the morning do these men have to turn ont on Sundays ?

-- The first car goes out at twelve o'clock on Sundays.
Q.-Do you not send cars down to carry people to and from the boat% in the

"orning ? A.-That is the stablemans duty to get them ready.

0 'cQl -What hour do they start work ? A.-Well I think they start before five

b Q .- On Sunday norning ? A.-Well. They need to get up to harness the
rses at half past four.

Q.-And do they get any extra pay for that ? A.-They are paid extra for that
=When extra cars are run.

Q--When extra cars are run what do you pay them ? A.-We pay a quarter
each man-half a dollar a car.

Q.-That is twenty-five cents for each man for going down ? A.-Forthe extra

theQre9-Supposing he is not there at that hour in the morning ? A.-Hle is always
e. They are sometimes anxious to go.
th .- And if you want more than the two to assist ? A.-Others go if we ask

be d.Q-Supposing they should happen to be late on Sunday morning, would they
'scharged or fined ? A.-No.

. 9--Would they fall in the good graces of yourself ? A.-Of course I would not
e them to be late. If they were late another man would be put on in their place.

A t It is an hour in the morning when a man might sleep ton minutes later.

By Mr. HIEAKEs :-

Q -What time do they get to bed when they are called ont at half past four ?
tell. The others go to bed at the regular hour, but those who are on duty in

the stable sleep there. They lie down.
the Q.-They lie down and rest themselves as they have time ? A.-They sleep instable, two or three men every night.
ho 9--Do they sleep in the same part as the horses ? A. -No. Not with the

rs, We give them a separate room.
rIo 9.-They have a separate room ? A.-Yes. There is a room off the harness

rn where there is a fire. There is a stove always kept going there.
Q.-It is off the stables ? A.-Yes.

-- After they have slept there all the night, is the air fresh ? A.-No.
Q.There are no bad odours? A.-Not unless some come from tbe stables.

À.row many men to whom you pay five dollars a week, are married men ?
1think they are all married. No; there are four married men.

have 9 have they got families ? A.-One of them has two children-two of them

i Q.-- Can a man support himself comfortably and bis wife on five dollars a week,Quebec ? A.-I thinl so.
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By Mr. KERwIN:-
Q.-Supposing a man who bas been working for you a number of years, is sick,

would you pay him ? A.-Yes; if they have been with us a long time. If a man is
sick too long we strike him off the list.

Q.-Before you enploy a man is a guarantee required ? A.-No guarantee is
required, but we require a fortnight's notice before leaving.

Q.-I mean before you take these men on what guarantee do you demand ? A.-
We have no guarantee beyond a recommendation from some person of respectability
who knows them. We have some very old hands. Some of them have been with us
ever since the cars started twenty-three years ago. One of the drivera has been with
us since that time.

Q.-Did you ever get your employees to make an affidavit that they would keep
sober-free from drunkenness? A.-They have signed an affidavit or agreement.

Q.-ias your business increased the last ten years? A.-It has.
Q.-Are the men paid in proportion to the amount of increase in business ?

A.-I think so.

By Mr. IJEAKE:-

Q.-What were the wages previous to the increase in business? A.-Six dollars
a week. They have got one dollar and fifty cents more than when they started, and
there is another thing when I first went there, there were only two sleighs employed in
the winter, and the men were all thrown idle in the winter. Now they are fully
employed.

Q.-You do not run any cars in winter ? A.-No; we cannot run cars in
winter. We had two small sleighs, and now we try to keep all our sleighs employed
in winter.

By Mr. CASoN:-
Q.-You say some of your men have been in your employ twenty and twenty-

three years? A.-Yes; one has been twenty-three years with us.
Q.-Does he own his own house? A.-Yes; four of them I know own their own

houses. Some have more than the house they live in.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Have you any idea of the value of the houses owned by the men ? A.-I
cannot say although I have been in one of them. I do not know, perhaps two or
three hundred dollars.

By Mr. ARMSTrONG:-

Q.-Would a house worth two or three hundred dollars be fit for a tenant to live
in ? A.-I may not rate the house correctly, it may be worth more than that.

Q.-Have your employees any other means of obtaining money to purchase a
house other than by their weekly earnings ? A.-Not that I am aware of.

Q.-Providing a man is sober, industrious and of good character would you have
any objection to employ him if he belonged to a labor organization ? A.-I do not
understand you. .

Q.-If a man was sober, industrious and of good character would you object to
give him employment if you needed such assistance as he could give, if you learned
that he belonged to a labor organization would you object to employ him ? A. -I
would rather not have him.

q.-Did you ever object to men, knowing or imagining that they belonged tO
labor organizations ? A.-I am not aware that a man ever did apply to me who be-
longed to such organizations.

Q.-Did you ever enquire if they did or not ? A.- -I may have put the questioal
to them but I do not remember.
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Q--If you thought you had a man in your employ who belonged to a labor
organization would you think of keeping him in your employ ? A.-I think so; I
'Ould Lot discharge him for that, so long as lie was sober, attentive and industrious.

Q -Are the horses taken as much care of, in winter, as in summer ? A.-I
thatk so but they do not require two thirds of the time and attention in winterthat they do in summer.

. Q.-Do they in summer receive two-thirds more attention than they do in
later ? A.-Yes. They receive ordinary care at ail times. No particular care.
o .- Then they work in winter as much as in summer ? A.-No; they have not

so much work, they have not to get up so early in the morning in winter. In
Water they begin at seven o'clock and finish at nine o'clock. In summer they work

rfive to eleven.
b . -- Who brings the horses out ? A.-The stableman harnesses the horses and
rings them ont. The conductor drives them.

o .2-Is it on account of their not being so much work in winter that wages are
th otMuch as in summer ? A-Yes, there is not so much work in winter. The

is we cannot afford it. We do not get more than half employed and we have
arnesmakers and blacksmiths etc., to pay.

le Q-What do you pay a week to the harnessmaker ? A.-We pay by the job.
the gives me his bill and I pay it. We donot keep any special account. We pay for

repaire of the harness or for new ones and for horses on receipt of account.

By Mr. IEAKEs:-
-Q-I an not very clear on one point. How frequently do you change your

,,ers during the day ? A.-They get no change at ail. They are relieved for
one h The man who goes out early in summer is relieved for breakfast. He gets
tht. ur for each meal, and, by assisting each other, the men can get more time than

d ' mean in winter, when the weather is very cold and stormy, how frequently
heyou change your drivers? A.-The same as in summer, just for their meals.
'Ycl8also go out later, and get in earlier than in summer. They are all in at seven

Oclock, or ten minutes to seven.

By Mr. CARsoN :-
Q.-Are the men relieved during the severe weather? A.-Oh, yes; if they

Wîsh to be relieved. When a man asks me to let him off he is relieved by another
o I' Noman has asked me and been refused. If a man asks me for a couple of

let rs, in the winter, I place another man in his stead. I acceed to his request and
ima off.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

wa 9--If a man was to fall sick in your employ, how long would you keep on his
es ? A.-Weil that depends.

ther 9-- If he was injured in your employ, would you pay him all the time he lingered
'a? A.-We would give him half his wages. We would have to employ another
until such time as he returned to his work.
Qatr Have you known of the case of the man who got sick in your employ from

teived l causes, or overwork, and have you known such a case where he has not re-
hise wages ? A.-I do not know of any case of that kind.

a -- If a case of that kind had happened, would you have forgotten it? A.-I
y have forgotten it, but I do not remember.

9.-IDoes the Company afford medical assistance to a man when be is sick ? A.

fore -- Whon a horse is sick, do you send for a veterinary surgeon? A.-No; the
or abal generally attends to it. le ordinarily gives him a plaster, or a bran mash,

(pili), or a draught. The foreman generally attends to him himself.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-What is the capital of the Company? A.-Fifty thousand dollars, that is
the first capital.

Q.-That was the first capital when the Company started ? A.-When the corn-
pany started it was twenty-five thousand dollars, or fifty per cent was paid up in the
first instance, the other has been paid up since.

Q.-Were the shares watered, or was the fifty per cent thon paid in? A.-Both.
Q.-What is the proportion of the watered shares, and the proportion of the

other ? A.-The paid-up stock was thirty-two fifty; and the balance, seventeen fifty
per share.

Q.-Can you tell us, to simplify the matter, what was paid on the capital of fifty
thousand dollars ? A.-Well, I will just tell you plainly- wish to be understood.
There was twenty-five thousand dollars, or fifty per cent., paid up in the first in-
stance; and since that there has been a call of fifty per cent; and thon again there
has been a call of ten per cent. on the unpaid capital, which, added together, makes
sixty-five per cent. of the subscribed stock already paid up. From time to time, when
the dividends were small in past years, the surplus balance was given as a stock
bonus; and the dividends have always been given and paid on the paid-up stock, and
never on the subscribed stock, until the whole amount was credited to the share-
holders.

Q.-What was the last dividend paid ? A.-Eight per cent.
Q.-Eight per cent. on the paid-up capital, or eight per cent. on the fifty thous-

and dollars ? A.-On the fifty thousand dollars-this is all paid up now.
Q.-In what year did you obtain your charter from the City of Quebec ? A.-

Eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
Q.-Did you obtain any other charter since that year, or have you worked al

ways on the same one ? A.-On the same one.
Q.-Were the winter sleighs put on by your own will, or by the order of the

Council, when the charter was granted ? A.-There was that proviso in the by-laws
of the City Council. The agreement was, that when the snow should appear we
should put on sleighs-that is, when the snow was too deep for the cars to run on
the track, we were to put on sleighs.

Q.-Were you obliged by the charter to put on winter sleighs the same as you
do to-day? A.-Yes.

Q.-When you were ordered by the charter to put winter sleighs on the road,
did you know that you would have a diminished income in the winter ? A.-The
company knew; of course. I did not know-I was not here thon. I cannot tell you
about them. It was before I came. I was not here at the starting of the road.

Q.-Can you tell us the exact amount of salaries paid last year, or about the
amount ? A.-We paid in wages six thousand two hundred and twenty-three dollars
seven cents; and in salaries and bonuses, one thousand six hundred and ninety-sis
dollars and thirty-five cents. Bonuses, I should have said, are given to the deserving
hands at the end of the year, The conductors and drivers get bonuses at the end of
the year for attention to business-from ton dollars downwards each in amount.

Q.-Do any of the men in the stables, besides conductors and drivers, get
bonuses ? A.-Yes; sometimes. The other day I gave a man who exerted himself,
two dollars; and at another time five dollars above his wages, as an encouragement
for attention to bis business.

Q.-Is the eight per cent dividend, spoken of a while ago, a six monthly divi-
dend, or a yearly dividend? A.-It is six months dividend.

Q.-Were the two dividends given last year ? A.-Two dividends at six per
cent, it was eight per cent the time before that, but I should also say that we over-
lapped the amount of savings, we should have taken off for services. Each year we
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VieIte off four per cent on rails, ton per cent on cars, and ton per cent on horses, and
18 sometimes augments the annual cost some thousands of dollars.

.9.-The summer dividend was the same as the winter one ? A.-Well, the
rater dividend is taken from the earnings of the summer. The dividend we paid in

a nary is that earned in the summer, and thon we pay one in July. We pay the
y dividend off the earning thon.
Q--Can you give a statement of the wages paid in the summer, as compared

six th tho Wages paid in the winter? A.-I gave you the whole; there was between
sevand seven thousand dollars paid for wages during eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.

By Mr. BoIVIN

Pa Q 9.-Can you tell us, during the time you have been in the service of the Com-
Y, if there has been any trouble with your employees? A.-No, sir.
Q--You never had any trouble ? A.-No ; I may say never.

a .- Then you come to the conclusion that tbey are well satisfied ? A.-They
well satisfied. We really get along well together.
Q.-There are none of your employees that can speculate on the other, on the
of any of the men, on what they are earning? A.-No; they do what they please

eth thoir wages.
eaa 1 .- They are paid regularly in cash ? A.-Yes; and if they do not like it they
t in eave when they please, and receive every cent that is due them. If we wanted

times their number, we could get themn.
A.-I suppose there are always applications being made to you for employment?
onstantly.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-
ep-'Do the men receive bonuses in proportion to the number of years they are

to oyed ? A.-Well, no; not all of them. The bonuses are given to the Conduc-
evo oay, should have said; but there is one elderly man who gets a little holiday,
rest byear, on account of bis years, and every year he gets a fortnight or more to

ecause ho is an old man.
q--What position does ho occupy? A.-He is a driver.

By Mr. CARsON:-

that Q.-Is that in addition to his bonus? A.-Yes; the drivers do not get a bonus,
1s given to the Conductors.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
seQe iow much did the bonuses amount to in eighteen hundred and eighty-

o .- I could not say.
bon Q-Did they amount to one hundred dollars ? A.-Oh, if you cover all the

Ues, it is more than that.
thana oI mean for one year. With regard to the Conductors and drivers, is it less

one hundred dollars? A.-Yes.

SWor E PATToN. of Quebec, Manager of the Quebec and Levis Ferry Company,

By Mr. KERWIN:-
Qer Q o)w many mon have you employed by your Ferry Company in the sum-

A.-A bout eighty-it varies a little.
larsohat wages do you pay to the engineers ? A.-Thirty-six to fifty-five dol-

How many of them receive fifty-five dollars a month ? A.-One.
så,ve9*IOW many engineers are employed by your Company ? A.-From five to
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Q.-Have they to get certificates of qualification ? A.-Yes.
Q.-low many hours do the sailors or deck hands work in the summer seasonl

per day ? A.-On the average about fifteen.
Q.-low are they paid. Are they paid by the month ? A.-By the month.
Q.-How much a month do they receive ? A.-From twelve to twenty dollars.

Some receive twelve dollars, some fourteen dollars, some eighteen dollars, and sone
twenty dollars.

Q.-Does the Quebec and Levis Ferry Company pay the board of these men ?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Have these mon to work on Sundays ? A.-One crew has to work on Sun-
days.

Q.---lHow many men are there in a crew ? A.-About twelve or thirteen.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-Do they receive extra pay for Sunday work ? A.-No.
Q.-Is the lower Ferry gangway fit to allow passengers to get on board ? A.--

It is generally so. Owing to the shape of the boat, at certain times of the tide, We
cannot always do it. When we can, we do it.

Q.-Are these ferry steamers overcrowded sometimes ? A.-No.
Q.-Is there someone to see that they are not overcrowded ? A.-Well, our

Captains will not allow them to be overcrowded. They are supposed to see to that.
Q-ls it not a fact that on certain occasions the boats are always overcrowded ?

A.-Never. They never carry half they are licensed for.
Q.-Do you know if they ever put people ashore on account of there being too

many on board ? A.-No.
Q.-Is there a chain attached to the pontoons on either side of the river? A.-

I cannot say. There is on one side, I know, but I cannot say on both.
Q.-Are there any life buoys on the pontoons in case of accidents ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many? A.-Two.
Q.-Two to each pontoon ? A.-Yeo
Q.-àAre there men at all times to attend to that ? A.-All times except night

time.
Q.-Do you not think the night time would be the worst time for accidents of

that description ? A.-Well, there are less people at night. There are very few at
night, and after a certain hour, they are very few indeed.

Q.-Can a man come down to the pontoon after midnight ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do not your boats run sometime after midnight? A.-Yes, all night.
Q.-Then, a man might come down and walk overboard, and no man would be

thore to attend to it ? A.-No.
Q.-When your steamers are leaving for the other side, who casts the rope

off? A.-The man on the pontoon.
Q.-Does he remain on the pontoon after the rope is thrown off ? A.-Not a-

ways.
Q.-Has not one of the crew to cast off the rope, and jump on board at night?

A.-No.
Q.-Does not this man have to throw the rope off, and jump on board? A.--le

may at times.
Q.-And was there not an accident through this last fall? A.-There was on.e

man last autumn walked between the pontoon and vessel, while talking to another
man. I was not there at the time, but the report was made to me.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do the men receive the same wages in the winter as they do in the suo-
mer ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Are they worked the same number of hours ? A.-No. They do not be'
gin as early.
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tht iss. There is a variation slightly in their favour, but not to a great extent. and

is, the time the boat is running, they are not working.
Q.-Do they get their meals on board the boat during the day ? A.-Not in

ti'r me. In summer they get their meals at the end of the wharf, and in winter
t' "e they get their meals on board the boat.

Q-.-What time is allowed for meals ? A.-No time is mentioned-they take
aut thirty minutes. It is at their own discretion. It is very seldom that they are

ed away from their meals.

By Mr. KERWIN -

d.Q-These men employed at sixteen dollars a month and their board have they
ischarge and load the cargo ? A.-Oh yes.
Q--Winter and summer ? A.-Yes.
Qat 9.-At night sometimes in winter the ferry does not cross ? A.-No ; it does

Sonetimes. There is a clause in the contract which provides for that.
r 9.--If, after midnight, a train was to arrive at Levis, would you cross ? A.-

re is no clause in the contract whatever, public or otherwise, providing for that.
Of Q-If a train were to arrive by the Intercolonial Railway with a larger number
th passengers for Quebec, would you go to the train and receive them, and bring

en over ? A.-Not unless I was ordered to do so.
CoQ--Io you know of parties having tickets by the Canadian Pacifie Railway

any, arriving by the Intercolonial Railway, who have not had boats to cross ?
They go by the Grand Trnnk. I do not know of it.

c0Q.-Do you not think that the fact of keeping passengers arriving by the Inter-
]paciial IRailway, at Levis-with tickets to continue their journey by the Canadian
to q c Railway Company-being kept at Levis ail night when they wish to proceed

euebec, is detrimental to the interests of ihe city, when there are no other steam-to connect ? A.-The Railway steamer should do that.-A railway steamer
Olled by the railway company.
Tre 1-8s there any steamer owned by the Railway Company now ? A.-No.
Int re sncontract whatever with the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company or the

erl'eol(nial Railway Company. They have been offered a service, but would not
anept of it.

Wi- · presume the Quebec and Levis Ferry will not cross on a bright night in
r, neither will they allow another ? A.-A railway steamer could cross.

Q9-But there is no railway steamer ? A.-No.
9--And there is no other line ? A.-No.

-By Mr. HEAKES:
Q. Who do you get your charter from ? A.-The Corporation of Quebec.

takQ'Do you have any drinking water on your boats ? A.-Yes ; in a special
, every day.

U q*- The men on your boats are they regular *ailors ? A.-They are men well
to the river. They are employed by the captain.

and t-1Have you any knowledge where they come from? A.-Berthier, St. Michel,
at neighbourhood.

c 9-In case of an accient-supposing the steamer was stove in, are these menPable of launching the canoes and, paddling them through the ice ? A.-Yes.
the q-And in summer then, they would be able to man the boats and proceed with

lnto shore? A.-Yes.
The 9-~HOW often are their qualities tested in this respect ? A.-I cannot say.

ey are men who have been connected with the water all their lives.
haveq9iIave their qualities been tested in cases of accident? A.-No; but we

used both boats and men.
Q.-Uow do you know that they are capable of launching boats or canoes in
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cases of emergency, filling them with passengers, and conveying those passengerS
safe to shore ? A.-Well, we would suppose that they are, because they have been
living on the water, so to speak, all their lives.

Q.-In what condition are those canoes? A.-First class.
Q.-And in summer how are the boats ? A.-First class.
Q.-Have they ever been launched in the water to see how they are ? A -Yes.
Q.-How often ? A.-Spring and summer.
Q.-In the winter season, at night time, when the men break up the newlY

formed ice bridge, are the men paid extra for that? A.-No.
Q.-Are the lives of the men on your ferry boats insured ? A.-I do not know, I

am sure.
Q.-Have you gas at the landings on the wharf to prevent passengers from fall-

ing in ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Would it not be a good thing to have gas on the pontoons to prevent people

walking overboard ? A.-It might be.
Q.-Have you ever taken any steps in that direction ? A.-No; we should

think they were wise enough not to do that.
Q.-But in the fall of the year a person is likely to make a mistake, and at 10

water when the pontoon is below the light? A.-Well, you cari see it. There are
three lights specially apart from that one. There is one at each end, and one in the
centre.

Q.-Still that would not prevent a man from walking over ? A.-I think it
should.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-1 understand that these men are paid by the Company, and are boarded by
the Company on the boat ? A.-Yes.

Q.-I understand you give them pay as well as board? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do they sleep on the ship or on the land ? A.-They sleep on board, except

when they get leave.
Q.-I suppose yon visit the boat and see that their board is fair and clean? A.-

I never heard of any complaints.
Q.-Have you heard of any ships or boats anywhere on this river near Quebec,

where any of the employees have to take their meals on board fron week to week,
and get no table to eat off of and no bed to rest on, although they are also obliged tO
sleep on board the vessel ? A.-You are speaking of another line.

Q.-Do you know of any company where it is done, where they have no bed0
to rest upon at night, and no table to eat from, but are compelled to sit on the floor.
Are you aware of such a thing being done on the St. Lawrence River ? A.-I have
heard of it, but I am not personally aware of it.

Q.-You never had any trouble nor any strike with your employees ? A.-No,
we have nothing to do in our company with any people except sailors on the ferry,
and the engineers. We have sailors who have been in our employ for eight or nine
years, and some twelve years, and have heard of no complaints.

By Mr. HIEAKES -

Q.- Hlave you any machine shop in connection with your company? A.-YeoS'
Q.-What are the wages paid ? A.-They vary from nine dollars to ten dollarS,

twelve dollars and fifteen dollars.
Q.-What do you pay first-class mechanics ? A.-One dollar and fifty cents tO

two dollars a day for fitters, and one dollar and one dollar and seventy-five cents a
day to men who can use the file and chisel.

Q.-These are summer wages ? A.-Yes, summer wages. They work te
hours a day.
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WILLIAM THoM, of Quebec. Principal of the Mercantile Academy, sworn.

By Mi. HEAKES:-

a .:-What is the school accommodation of the City of Quebec ? A.-I cannoty, sir.

QiDo you know anything of the public schools, or schools at which children
g learn after they have begun to work ? A.-No.

Or •e o you know of any schools in Quebec where technical knowledge of arts
hlaies are taught ? A.-I am not aware of them.

By Mr. WALsH:-

sch . What is the curriculum of your own school? A.-The teaching in my
eithet. embraces everything that is commercial-all that is necessary for office work,i Mercantile or governmental.

WhaiDo you teach both languages? A.-Verbally. May I be allowed to explain
a bmean by verbally. When they do not know these languages practicaly so

O ' h made use of in commercial matters, they come to me and I teach them just
hat s they choose to learn. My profession is that of an English school master.

co,,lve , give my pupils a thorough English commercial education, but I am equally
seoleant with the French language, and consequently can teach it. I teach my
tenrs both languages, I teach the.m to converse in the language that is foreign to

answer verbally and to translate.
q-'Yoi teach them in a conversational way? A.-Yes.

practical way ? A.-Yes.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q9-DO you teach telegraphy ? A.-No.

_By Mr. HEAKEs:-

so 9- DO they undergo a good practical training? A.-It is generally considered

p -Do you know if they are considered first-class book-keepers after they have
fo. through your bands? A.-The merchants of Quebec can answer that questionyotu, such as Messrs. Thibaudeau and others.

lubj t.Do you know if there are any other schools in Quebec that teach the same
eIts that you do? A.-I do.

seh Q Do you know if there is any difference in the instruction given at your
and the others ? A.-I know that my scholars take precedence.

Beyond that you do not know? A.-No.
th q'Are these schools supported by Government and municipal grants, or are
be7 igher schools ? A.-Well, the school I allude to is under the hierarchy; and I

e it is aided by Government.
Q-And your own school is a perfectly private school ? A.-Yes.

DO mechanics' or tradesmens' sons attend your school ? A.-A portion do.
ehiî4. What portion of your scholars do you consider, to your knowledge, are the

et' of working people ? A.-I have never considered it.
Workn o you know if any facilities are furnished in Quebec for the children of
the i g people to obtain a thorough knowledge of the mercantile branches, either by
co, ty , overnment ? A.-I know there are schools under the auspices of the

orpatio.

A..-Canl you tell how far the training of the boys goes in one of these schools ?
Can scarcely answer that.
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By Mi. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Is your private school supposed to be frequented by the youth of both "e
tionalities ? A.-Yes.

Q.-It is not the habit in your school to learn both languages ? A.-Only those
who wish to learn.

Q.-There is no obligation to learn both languages ? A.-No.
Q.-What is the proportion of the English-speaking scholars, and the French'

speaking scholars, that go to your school ? A.-Well, the French-speaking scholare
are now reduced to a very small proportion.

Q.-The French-speaking scholars who go to your school, do they go to lea'O
book-keeping, and hoth languages ? A.-They come for the combined purpose «
learning both. They cone for the purpose of acquiring a general education, tint a
better knowledge of English.

Q.-Is there as much desire among your English pupils to learn French, as there
is anong the French to learn English, and have they not the same liking and aptl'
tude ? A.-The French have a greater desire to learn English than the English had
to learn French. The English have not the same desire-I will not say the saue
aptitude.

Q.-Do I understand that the French pupils corne out of your school in possessio"
of a knowledge of both languages ? A.-They do not speak and write French in 10l
school. Any teaching that they obtain in Freneh, is verbal. They naturally under-
stand French before they come to my a'ademy. My academy is more for the puIr-
pose of finishing an education, so far as mercantile matters are concerned.

Q.-Do you know if these pupils are well groundod in English when they leave
vour school ? A.-They are.

Q.-When they corne out from your school, do they write English well enoug
to be understood ? A.-Well they sometimes only remain a terrn.

Q.-If they remain long enough do they leari the language (English) in yo0
Academy-l mean the French Canadians ? A.-The French Canadians do their lut
nost to obtain a knowledge of the English language.

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

Q.-What is the percentage of those who take a full course of studies in voir
school ? A.-The percentage is very small.

Q.-What is the percentage of children of the working classes who attend yOle
academy ? A.-I am not prepared to answer that.

Q.-Do you think there are any ? A.-There are. I have the sons of sever0'
stevedores for instance.

Q.-Have you got any of the sons of ship laborers ? A.-Not that I a#
aware of.

By the CHAIRMAN, -

Q.-Which do you consider has the greatest aptitude for acquiring a languagoe
the French or the English ? A.-The French learn English quicker than the l',0
lish learn French. I will not say that they have more aptitude, but they have a
greater desire to learn English than the English students have to learn French.

Q.-What length of Lime do you consider it would be necessary for a fairly al
scholar to take a full course in your academy ? A.-Two years.

Q.-Do you know of any school at all, in the City, in which is taught anythid,
tending towards practical mechanics ? A.-Not that I am aware of.

Q.-Are there free schools in this City ? A.-Comparatively, their fees ore
small.

Q.-There are none absolutely free ? A.-None that I am aware of.
Q.-Then you are not aware of any school in the City where anything of a tech'
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"'cal nature is taught the scholars with regard to mechanics ? A.-I am not aware
Of any.

Q.-Nothing of a commercial training ? A.-Well, not as far as I am concerned.
know very little about them.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

.- Do you know of any school of art and design for the instruction of the
ýublic in mechanics and arts ? A.-Yes; some of my pupils attend them. They
earn technical drawing. I had forgotten that.

Q.-Do you think that a mechanic with a littie education would be better able to,
earn at such a school than a man of no education ? A.--Certainly he would.

Q.-Would he be more clever or push things quicker ? A.-IIis mind wouldexpanded and consequently he would see quicker.
9.-So you are really of opinion that a mechanic with education is a botterWorkman than a mechanic without education ? A.-Certainly; the knowledge ofthe two in their particular trade being equal.
9Q-Are there any public libraries in the City of Quebec? A.-There are

Public libraries.

Qot .-- Are they free? A.-They are connected with different associations. I do
knuow that they are free libraries to all classes.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-You do not know of any free public libraries? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

S.-Do you think if there was a free public library it would be taken advantagetoe knowledge ? A.-I cannot say.

By Mr. WALS :-

9.-For the most part, are the pupils who attend your school anxious to learn?
As a general rule they are.
À .- Is their progress, while at school, as great as you would desire it to be ?
Not in all respects. I Eometimes might desire a great deal more.

the Q-I do not mean beyond their capacity, but according to their capacity, havey been fairly successful while prosecuting their studies at your school? A.-
hey have been.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q--Can you give us an idea of the average age of the children, of the working
who attend your school ? A.-I have not the slightest idea. My pupils are

peoally young men from nineteen to twenty-one years of age. They are generally
Me ple Who wish to push their own fortunes to a certain degree, and they come to

In Order to advance themselves educationally.

ALEXANDER BISSETT, of Quebec, Pattern Maker and Moulder, sworn.

By MXr. ARMSTRONG:-
.-- You are a moulder, I believe ? A.-Well, I superintend moulding.

Q--Do you make stoves ? A.-Yes.
at ti -And machinery mouldings ? A.-Yes, and I make agricultural mouldinge
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Q.-How do your stove moulders work, by the day or by the piece ? A.--BY
the day.
- Q.-Hlow much per day do they receive? A.-Well, the more a man makes, the
more he earns. We have good men who earn one dollar and fifty cents a day, and
upwards. If he is a good man he can make that and upwards.

Q.-How many hours a day will a mari iwork in order to earn one dollar and fift
cents ? A.-Except when it is casting day, when they get away earlier, they work
ten hours a day.

Q.-Is one dollar and fifty cents the highest wages you pay ? A.-We paY
higher wages than that.

Q.-low much.? A.-We go as high as two dollars and fifty cents a day.
Q.--And what is the highest wages you pay a moulder ? A.-Two dollars and

fifty cents a day, From one dollar and fifty cents a day, to two dollars and fiftY
cents a day, is what I pay.

Q.-To how many do you pay two dollars a day ? A.-That is in the stove mould'
ing. Theru is very little of that at the moment.

Q.--Iow many stove moulders have you got ? A.-We have got two.
Q.-Doyou put them on machinery ? A.-We never take them off stoves.
Q.-How much is a machinery moulder worth ? A.-Two dollars and twentY'

five cents.
Q.-What is the lowest you pay to a machinery moulder ? A.-Two dollars tO

two dollars and fifty cents a day.
Q.-What would be the average wages of a machinery moulder all round,?

A.-Well, it is just according to the man. He gets from one dollar and fifty cents
a day upwards. As I have said before, one dollar and fifty cents, and dollar and
seventy-five cents, and two dollars a day.

Q.-These are the average wages all round, taking the highest and the lowest ?
A.--Pretty much so.

Q.-low many months do they work in the vear ? A.-All the year round,
except when we are slack, and then they take holidays,

Q.-Do they ever work overtime? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you pay extra for that? A.-Yes; we pay double time, or time and a

half, as we call it.
Q.-Do you pay your agricultural implement men more than others? A.-W

have no particular men for agricultural implements; every man in the shop does
that.

Q.-Do you employ any apprentices? A.-What kind?
Q.-Well, in the moulding shop ? A.-Well, we employ two apprentices just

now.
Q.-How old are these apprentices ? A.-When we take then on first, they are

generally about fourteen or tifteen years old. We never have them any younger
than that.

Q.-Do you think young boys are strong enough for the moulding trade at the
age of fourteen years? A.-Well, they are not put on heavy work at first. At first
their work is light.

Q.-Do you indenture them? A.-No.
Q.-How long do you keep them at their trade ? A.-Until they like to rut

away. Whon they think they can better themselves they run away.
Q.-How long do you think a boy should work at his trade in order to become a

competent moulder ? A.-From five to seven years.
Q.-The apprentices that enter your shup, do you make it the general rule tO

teach them the various branches of the business? A.--Yes; we teach them the
trade thoroughly, if they stay.

Q.-After they have served five or seven years, do you consider that you turO
them out as competent moulders? A.-Yes.
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Q.--iiow much do you pay your apprentices the first vear ? A.-One dollarand fifty cents a week.
Q.-And how much the second year ? A.-Two dollars and twenty-tive cents.
.9.-Do you put them on piece work? A.-No; we put then on day work, and

give thein a trial at everything.
Q.-Are the moulders of the city of Quebec organized ? A.--They are pretty1IIlUch.
Q--And is there a good demand for them ? A.-Yes; and whon we run short,
have to send elsewhere for them.

.,--Have you any objection. to enploy men belonging to labor organizations?
We have nlot made any objection up to now.

but Q-Have you ever had any labour troubles? A.-We had a couple of strikes,
tnoy returned to work next day.
Q.-110 w long ago is it since you had the last strike? A.-Six months ago.
Q.-What was the reasoni of that strike ? A.-On account of a labouring man.

sin labourer one time got employment with us, and he bas remained with us everIri C. e

u -- Did you employ that man simply because you wanted him ? A.-Yes ; we

and hm on at labouring work, and he had no objection to do it. H1e was a good men
has worked well. There were no objections made to him except by the fore-
a nd ho did not like him.

it the moulders who objected to the enploynent of this man ? A.-
the hI cannot say how it was. All that I know was, when I went into the shop ail

anâ 8 were gone except the apprentices.
Q.-You knew thero was some objection on the part of the mon ? A.-Yes.

tireiQ--What action did you take ? A,-I told the men to stop out until they were
and thbat when tbey were tired of stopping out, they could come back again.

9Q.-Did you employ that man simply for the purpose of giving him a job ? A.-
0 we wanted the man.

fi .- Did you ever take a man on to work for you after ho haI purchased a stove
Y You, and did not pay you for the stove ? A.-No.

.- Wait until I have tinished the question. And did you not take him on siu-
Pl yror.der thbat lie should pay you for the stove-so that ho should work oui the

ue of the siove ? A.-Not that 1 an aware of.
-lIow was the difficulty settled-tlhe strike ? A.-They all came, back and

to> be taken on again. They said they misundorstood the foreman.
Q-Did all the men corne back ? A. -Yes.
9.-Did vou take them back ? A.-Yes ; I took them back, and there were no,
rqueior about it. I wanted the men, and I took them back.

.- ere many moulders in Quebec ? A.-There are very few.

a Q Q-Do you know the difference between the wages of moulders in Montreal
Quebec? A.-Well they are something about the same thing except on piece
k. They get more for that in Montreal than they do here.
r - 1-s there any stove plate moulding done here ? A.-Nearly all, but the

Pliee 18 not so large for piece work in Quebec as in Montreal, but we do not payPlece Work. We do the stoves when we have nothing else to do.
-- What is the sanitarv condition of youi- toundry ? A.-It is good.

IQ-s there a water closet within the moulding department ? A.-No ; it is
'de in, the yard.

th & iUow is the ventilation, is there much smoke ? A.-We ventilate in from

~oljl rofand we can open the doors and windows. Smoke is the only thing that
tilld cause any annoyance, and that is not so bad in the winter time as in the summer

, aa in the summer time the windows are al[ open, so that there is roally no
Yance then.

roo Q low is the ventilation in the milling room ? A.-We have no milling

53
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Q.-Is the nachinery well protected ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have any accidents happened in your factory? A.-There has been Oh8 '

owing to carelessness.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you miill any castings ? A.-No.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Do you use ample means for ventilating your premises. 1 it not a fact
that the diust. and vapours, and smoke require to be driven away from the employees?

.- No; the windows and ventilators are open at such times. If it was in a close
room it would bc different.

Q.-But supposing that you had blowers and ventilators, it would be better. D
you know of a factory fixed that way in Quebec? A.-Not that I know of.

Q.-Do you think it would be better ? A.-They could be better, they could be
better imp roved.mob

Q.-Because we understand there is great inconvenience suffered by the men b!
the way the work is done in certain preinises ? A.-If the roof is high they do Do
suffer any inconvenience.

Q.-You do not use any blower to send those vapours, etc., from your factor
A.-No.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-This man the foreman objected to-upon what grounds did ho object to th'e
man being employed there? A.-He said he did not like bim because he was
Canadian, and 1 found him to be a good honest man in every sense of the word.

Q.-Is that man in your employ now? A.-Yes; and I will keep him as 109
as he will stay with me.

Q.-Has the foreman returned back to work for you ? A.-I would never l
him back. He came back, and aisked for his job, and I told him that I had P
another man in his place.

Q.-You showed your good sense in doing so? A.-I think so.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-

Q.-You stated that you took back all the mon ? A.-Yes; except this for&
man.

Q.-How often do you pay the wages? A.-Every Saturday afternoon at haf
past four.

Q.-Do you pay in cash? A.-Yes ; always.
Q.-Do your employees prefer being paid on a Saturday to any other day? A.

They never made any objections. They get paid at Lalf-past four on Saturday as
that gives them time to go to market, and get all they vant for the next few days-

JOHN H. HoLT, of the firm of Messrs. G. R. RENFREw & Co., of Quebec, FurrierO
8worn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you employ many people in the fur business? A.-In the manufactOre
and sale of furs, we employ a out seventy persons.

Q.-Male and female ? A.-There are about two thirds females, the rest ar'
mailes.

Q.-What class of female help do you engage ? A,-Sewing and finishing.
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Q.-What arc the average wages of a fur sewer ? A.-About two dollars a
Week.

Q.-What are the ages of these females who are earning two dollars a week?
A.-Fifteen and sixteen years of age. I may say that we employ very few at sewing,
they are mostly finishers.

Q.-What would be the average earnings of an operative at the sewing machine?
A.-About three dollars and fifty cents a week.

Q.-And the finishers ? A.--From three to four dollars a week.
Q .- Have you any girls working for you under fifteen years of age? A.-

Between fourteen and fifteen. We have none younger than that.
Q.-Do the women and men work in the same roont? A.-The women work

down stairs, and the men upstairs. The men get seven dollars a week, that is the
Iowest wages they earn, and the highest thirty dollars a week.
. Q.--What position does the inan hold who gets thirty dollars a week ? A.-He

the foreman.
Q.-And what does the forewoman get? A.-The highest wages paid to a fore-

Woman is twenty-seven dollars a week. Thirty dollars a week is what we pay to the
Workrnan who is called the pattern-cutter. He measures the fur garments, and he
bas to be a tailor by profession.

Q.-Are these people employed all the year round? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do thev earn the same wages in winter as in summer ? A.-Well, they

ýOrk extra time, for which they are paid. If they work extra hours in summer or
Winter, they are paid extra.

Q.-What are their hours of labor? A.-From the lst of April to the lst of
roveber, they work nine and a-half hours a day. At other times they work nine

ours a day.
Q.-Do they ever work at night? A-Yes; three months in the year. They

ork three hours every night, from half-past six to half-past nine.
Q.-Do they go home to their meals ? A.-They can, if they wish to; but they
1ostly biing their meals with them, and eat them in the shop.
Q.-Do they have a separate room in the shop in which to eat their meals ?

Q.-IHow many stories high is your building now ? A.-Our building is five
ories high in ail; and we have put on an extra story.

Q.-What kind of a stairway have you ? A.-We have one large stairway.
Q.-And does that reach from the bottom to the top of the building ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Continuously ? A.-Yes; from the top to the bottom.
Q.-On which fiat do the girls work ? A.-On the third story.
Q.-Have you an elevator ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is this elevator closed in ? A.-It is being built; and it will be closed in.
Q.-Are any fines imposed on the employees ? A.-No; no flnes are imposed.
Q.-lave you any fire escapes on the outside of your building ? A.-No; there
efo ire escapeis.

By Mr. BoivIN:-

Q.-The fur vou work in your .factory, is it all imported, or partly imported ?
is partly imported.

SQ.-lid you ever hear of anything being contained in the fur that would be

bey to breed sickness ? A.-I never eard of it. They used to talk of small-pox
ng in buffalo skins; but I never heard of it.

1h Q--Can you tell us if your employees belong to any association or not ? A.-
ave ever enquired. I have no idea.
Q-Did they never go out on strike ? A.-Never.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-When do you pay for your work ? A.-We pay the girls on Mondays, and
the men on Saturdays.

Q.-Do you pay in full ? A.-Yes, we pay in full; and we pay in cash.

CHARLEs A. O'LEARY, Builder and Contractor, sworn:-

By Mr. IEAKEs:-

Q.-You are a general builder ? A.-Yes.
Q.-In brick, stone and carpenter work ? A.-I do not do much in the carpeu-

tering. I do more brick and stone and plastering work. I do sometimes in brick-
laying and sometimes all round. Some object to do this.

Q.-What are the rates of wages ? A,-The bricklayers vary. They range in
winter time two dollars a day, and in summer time three dollars and fifty cents to
four dollars a day.

Q.-How much an hour by the yard do men range ? A.-From thirty-five cents
to forty cents.

Q.-What is the winter rate ? A.-Fifteen cents to twenty cents.
Q.-And what are the rates for stone masons ? A.-About twenty cents aU

hour, sometimes twenty-five cents an hour in the summer time. In the winter time
there is very little work. It is just according to the season.

Q.-What do plasterers get ? A.-The plasterers get about the same rate.
Q.-And the stone masons ? A.-The stone masons get from twenty-five cents

to thirty cents an hour, and in the winter time about fifteen cents an hour.
Q.-Are there many men engaged in the building business in Quebec ? A.-

There are several.
Q.-Would that be considered the general rate for wages for the whole City ?

A.-I cannot vouch for what other people pay, but they are the rates that I pay.
Q.-You cannot say for other people ? A.-I guess they are pretty generallY

the rates.
Q.-How many months do brick layers and stone masons generally work ? A.

-Five or six months. .
Q.-And do you know of any work going on in the winter season ? A.-Very

little indeed. They stop here in the winter season, and the workmen generally all g0

away.
Q.-How many months do the plasterers obtain work ? A.-They get work al1

the year round pretty steadily.
Q,-Can you give an idea of the average rate of wages for carpenters per hour ?

A.-I can guess it pretty well-twenty cents. From fifteen to twenty cents an hour,
and in the winter time twelve and a half cents an hour.

Q.-Do you know if they generally get employment throughout the year? A.
-Yes, there is not an overflow of them in this City.

By Mr. GIBSoN:-

Q.-Can you tell us if carpenters get less in the city in winter ? S A.-Carpen'
ters were scarce last winter. When there is a scarcity, we have to pay them more.

Q.-So that they would get work, then, all the year round in Quebec, and you
pay them all the time? A.-Yes. 7M(.

Q.-What do you pay plaster labourers ? A.-One dollar a day, and in the
winter time, they get from seventy cents to ninety cents. When- it is the winter
season they commence to get lower wages.

Q.-Are any buildings kept back until the winter season, for the purpose ofget-
ting the work more cheaply done ? A.-No; not that I am aware of.
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Q.-Are the mon paid weekly? A.-They are paid fortnightly.
Q.-They are paid on their work ? A.-They are paid according to their work.
Q.-Do you know if, after men have done their work, they have sometimes to

Without their pay ? A.-I do not know, only for my ownself. They get paid by
rae.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Have you any men that are paid by store orders, in Quebec? A.-I cannot

By Mr. GIBsoN .

Q.--lave you a masters' association in Quebec ? A.-I cannot say.

By Mr. ARmSTRONO:-

Q.-Is there a contractors' association, which is associated with the Board of
de in any form ? A.-Not that 1 know of.

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-ias there been mach buildin going on in Quebec, during the past few
years? A.-Thre has been considerable during the past few years. One instanceOf it is, here in this building, the Court House.

b 0 Q--What is the nature of these building operations, going on ? A.-There has
Sthe Parliament Buildings. There has been a considerable amount of work go-
01 there for tradesmen, and there has been the new Court House, in which we

re this moment assembled, and there are a number of other buildings, smaller
e8, too numerous to mention.

Q.-These last four or five years, there has been improvements upon other
Years ? A.-Yes ; quite an improvement.

Q-Is there a good outlook for the coming year? A.-Yes; the plans and spe-
cations are in the Architects' offices.

be Qt-There is pretty much all round? A.-Yes; the Architects have got pretty
'~W1h t-O do.
Q--From the plans, you can say, as a general rule, there will be afforded a

enCit supply of work to mon in the building trade of all kinds in the city ?
I think so ; there is quite an overflow of stone-masons and bricklayers work.

rieklayers are the men that command the best wages in the summer time. In the
inter they generally go back to the States, and they enerally write up at the close

Of the Witer season to those men by whom they have een employed, to know what
t o8pects there are for work during the summer, upon receiving satisfactory replies,

hey cone back here and work in Quebec.
Q.-So they get work in the United States in the winter timos ? A.-Yes;

Pretty generally. Quobec tradesmen are pretty well thought of wherever they go.

By Mr. BoIvN:-

the Q--When you take a contract for building do you go to the City Hall to get
ln to overlook the work ? A.-No.

e- d--Does the City have any health officer to look after the drainage ? A.-No.
o Our work according to the specifications of the architect.

à Q.-HIow do you get the consent of th'e City Council to commence building ?
th'That is generally done by the Corporation itself. They connect the houses with

sers so far as drainage is concerned.
Q•-And they do not go any further. They do not go and examine into the

À 11tary arrangement of the house in order to see if the work is well done or not ?
No ; that is left to the architects.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you have to get the elevations or levels of the drains as compared with
the city aqueduct? A.-Certainly the city engineer gives all that.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What did stone cutters get last summer and winter ? A.-Stone cut-
ters got from two dollars and fifty cents to three dollars and fifty cents last sum-
mer, and gne dollar and fifty cents to two dollars this winter, generally owing to the
scarcity of stone cutters just now in Quebec.

Q.-Have you an inspector of scaffolding in Quebec ? A,-No.
Q.-Who generally erects the scaffolding ? A.-The men who are to work on

the scaffolding.
Q.-Have any accidents happened at times owing to this ? A.-There have at

times.
By Mr. ARMsTRONG:

Q.-Are men in Quebec generally given their own times to erect scaffolding ?
A.-Yes ; the forenan himself looks after that. We do not generally allow any-
thing for that.

By Mr. WALSE :-

Q.-Have you many machine shops for wood work ? A.-We have several
mills here.

Q.-Do you get most of your wood work done there, such as doors, sashes,
wainscoting and all that kind of thing done there ? A.-Yes ; all frame work gener-
ally.

Q.-I have seen in several places wooden ceilings, I mean those small narrow
matched ones ? A.-They are very few and they are generally placed in old build-
ings.

Q.-These are put in some of the oldest buildings; they are three inches wide,
and they can be tacked on to the ceiling ? A.-I have done none of that, and I do
not know of any being done.

Q.-There is none of that kind in the city ? A.-No ; I have not seen any.
Q.-Ilow is work in the machine shops ? A.-Good.
Q.-Do you get all your wood work, artistic work, and wainscotiiig cut out

there ? A.-Yes ; we work them out.
Q.-And frescoes are they done here ? A.-Yes ; we can get all classes of work

done here. We have some of the best workmen in the country here in Quebec.
Q.-The best of all kinds? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do many of your workmen own their own houses ? A.-Yes ; mostly all

our stone masons, brick layers, and carpenters, own their own houses. Pretty near
all of them have got their own piece of property. More rent out houses, besides
owning those they live in.

GEoRGE P. LAWRENCE, of Quebec, Wood Herchant, sworn:

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q.-You deal in wood ? A.-I do.,
Q.-What is the general quality of the wood sold in Quebec ? A.-Beech, birch,

maple, spruce; and there is some tamarac.
Q.-How much per cord, retail, is maple and beech ? A.-Beech is four dollars

a cord ; maple is five dollars.
Q.-How long is that wood ? A.-Three feet.
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p Q.-It is not a full cord, then ? A.-It is one hundred and eight feet, Quebec
h easure, according to the rule of our country.

Q.-The price of wood rises and falls ? A.-Yes.
Q--What was the price three years ago ? A.-The price three years ago was

,h less than now.
Q-Do you deal in coal ? A.-Not now.
9--DO you employ many men ? A.-I do.

ail bQ--What do you pay your carters ? A.-I have none in Quebec. I pay them
y the Cart load in Quebec.
Q-Are there many wood inerchants in the city ? A.-Yes; there are several.
Q.-1Do they ever attempt to place a "corner " on wood ? A.-They did.
9.-Hlow did they succeed ? A.-They succeeded very well.
Q.-They wanted to make a monopoly of it ? A.-They did.

SQ.-What was the rise they attempted ? A.-Twenty-five cents on each dollar

1o 9.- ad the people to buy from this "ring "? A.-They had, when they could
O y elsObewhere.

that.9.IHow many men were there in the combination ? A.-I am at a lois to tell

4--Were aIl the wood merchants in it ? -A.-They were not.
JO e do you generally get your wood from ? A.-From off the Lake St.

Q.-Those who did not go into the " ring," were they boycotted by the railway?
''ot at aill

WO Q-There was no attempt at combination to prevent other people bringing in
A.-None whatever; the railway had nothing to do with it.

iBy Mr. IEAKEs:-

ail t--Was this iicrease in price caused by the scarcity in wood ? A.-Not at
ey pretended that it was a good market.

9. It was a simple combination to raise the £rice? A.-Yes.
ag19. 9 When did the combination take place? .- Last March or April, a year

it Q Would it be fair to state what the cost of wood to the dealers was then, and
ano? A.-What it cost to a dealer, you mean ? We can get wood at four dollars,
ee"n retail it at four dollars and twenty-five cents to four dollars and seventy-five

a cor Do you thinlk it profitable to a man to handle wood at twenty-five cents
A.--Ther.e is a profit if ho handles enough of it.

is 9,bo you think, then, that the advance placed on wood is excessive? A.-It

By Mr. HIELPRONNER:-

tall .Are the dimensions of a cord of wood fixed by the city ? A.-Yes; they
a to ech measure. The wood is generally three feet loig, English measuro, and

Q ood is generally eight and a half 'eet long, by four feet three inches wide.
cave you got a wood inspeetor? A.-No.

"Yon have no authority to see that the rules are enforced ? A.-No.

BýYMr. BoiN:-
theap What is your idea of the cost to a family in using wood and coal. Is it
coal i .to use wood than it is to use coal ? A.-The wood is five dollars, and theke six dollars, but the poorer families do not generally use the best class of wood.
and t d the wood which can be got for three dollars and twenty-five cents a cord,

odollars and fifty cents a cord, and those who use that have a great advantage.
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Q.-You think there is a saving by using that quality of wood in preference tO
coal ? A.-I think that they would burn that wood in preference to coal.

Q.-Do you think that by buying in small quantities, the people get full mea-
sure ? A.-I think they do; they do, so far as I am concerned.

Q.-Do you think that an inspector would be useful in obtaining justice for the
poor in the purchase of the fuel ? A.-Yes; I think in the winter, sometimes an in-
spector would be able to do justice, and render good service to the poor.

Q.-You said, a few moments ago, that there was a combination of wood mer-
chants, whose object it was to keep up the price. Were people obliged to go tO
them to get wood ? A.-Yes; if they did not go elsewhere.

Q.-Do I understand that there is no more wood coming from the forests around
Quebec? A.--The habitants used to come in with wood. I have known them to
come in with one hundred loads in a day.

Q.-las that now ceased; do they come in with wood yet? A.-They do in
small quantities.

Q.-Will the habitants sell small quantities ? A.-Yes; they will sell in small
loads. They come in with small loads, and you take it, or leave it, just as yOU
please. They do not guarantee any quantity in the load.

Q.-Does your wood, for the most part, come in by ship,. or by bateaux, or bY
railway? A.-By railway.

Q.-You receive very little by ship ? A. - None at all now.

JoHN O'FARRELL, Barrister, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q.-Mr. O'Farrell, I understand you are a member of the Bar of the City of
Quebec, oF long standing-in fact one of the oldest members of the Bar ? A.
am. I was called to the Bar on the second day of July, eighteen hundred and fiftr
two.

Q.-We understand that you wish to make a statement before this Commission?
A.-Yes; I wish to draw attention to three factories in the City of Quebec which 1
desire this Comm ission to look after; there is one factory the name of the firm ig
* * * it is a manufactory of leather for gloves.

By the ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. WALSH):-

Q.-We wouild prefer that you should not mention names; any practical remar-k
you may wish to make or any good reasons that you nay have to offer to show why
we should examine these gentlemen we shall be glad to receive, with a view of in'
quiring into the matter? A.-I have visited these factories personally last sumer'
I saw them last August.

Q.-Do you know the state of the premises yourself? A.-Yes; I was in thOse
three factories, the one making leather for gloves; in another for making bOOt
and shoes; and in a third, also for making boots and shoes. The proprietor of th
last admitted omploying children under fourteen-the man admitted tha4to me, an
you can take that as evidence, it will enable you to bring him up and have him dony
it under oath whon he can be prosecuted for perjury, if he does dony it.

Q.-If you will give these names to the Secretary, we will deal with the matter
A.-Very well, Mi. Chairman, I will do so. I wish also to say a word with refer
ence to the falling off in the trade of the port. When I was called to the Bar la
eighteen hundred and fifty, I found great prosperity existing in the Port of Quebo
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The average number of ships taking timber from this Port in a season, was 1,500, and
e rade as many as three trips to this country and back, although they were sail-

dg ships. At that time it took about three times as many days to load a ship, as it
1 s at the present time, because then the necessary skill did not exist among ship

.ourers as it does now. There are three causes for the decrease in the number of
80 coming to this Port. The first is that about twenty-five years ago they began

.usild, on the Clyde, iron sailing ships. That was the first blow given to the active,
tsness of Quebec, viz.: In sbip building, and trade in square timber. Then aboutwenty years ago they discovered in the Southern States, three quarter pitch pine,Which for all purposes, except the manufacture of furniture, is superior to our red pine,a whieb was put down at nearly half the price, that also diminished the number of
th5Ps Coming to Quebec, as many ships went to the States for cargo in summer. Then,
the channel of Lake St. Peter was deepened so as to allow steamers to go to Montreal
Iith their cargo, and they shipped from Montreal deals, manufactured near Ottawa.ri la Way they manufactured, and do now manufactura, deals and other lumber inlarge quantities, which were brought down (as they are now) in barges through thetnal to Montreal, where they were put on board the steamers, taking so much awayro n the mills at Quebec and vicinity, so that the trade at the latter places dis-
tapeared on account of the return dargo which these barges were, and are, able to
take back after they have delivered the sawn lumber in Montreal. Then came the
thaps Owned by Norwegians, the sailors of which work for twenty-five per cent less
than the crews of any English, Irish or Scotch ships. Then there is a provision in

orwegian Shipping Law, which came to my knowledge, by which a Norweg ian
or is bound to remain by his ship until ho is discharged agairi in Norway orýeeden-if he desires to go back to his native land again-desertion from Scandi-avian ships being severely punished. Then their food costs twenty-five per cent

les 8 than it does on English, Irish or Scotch ships-and they have splendid English
"1ing vessels in the timber trade here. These are several of the reasons for the de-
Cay in English shipping to my knowledge.

a ow Mr. President I want to state my experience of the way in which ship
caPtains used to treat laborers on board their ships. I have had frequent appli-

ltions 'on the part of ship laborers, who had made a bargain with a ship stower, and
'ho desired to be secured in their wages. By binding the ship stower and the master

tw h ip together jointly, much suffering and robbery was prevented. Certainly
thienity cases have happened to my knowledge when the master has gone and the

stower has declared that he received no pay from the master. The men have
nlO means of obtaining their money agaimst the stower or stevedore, and haveole away without being paid. Being so often placed in that position, they were

Iged to invoke the law so as to bind themselves together in a Society, and look no
0tger to the*ship stower for their pay, but to the ship. According to their rules
thed are paid now, for their work every week. They had to do this-they were
t.e into it, because without combination they would not get their wages. Now
1  do not depend altogether upon the ship stower for their wages. They are no
thager at his mercy; and why? Because union is strength, and their rules provide
the ainlmembers of the Society shall receive their wages every Saturday, on board
Week Ip, and, in the event of a vessel finishing on any other day during the
that II tey shall be paid on board also. The laborer works very hard, and he sees
th gets his pay, and no one can blame him for that. Since the ships frequenting
WPort have diminished in number, the ship laborers get perhaps only thirty days
the in a season, and at three dollars a day, that is not enough to keep him through

bVer Wind,. Althogh bis wages appear to be large he earns it only by working
yard. The result has, been that large numbers of our most hardworking and

ilaest citizens have left Queb~ec for other places, that is the reason why the ship
1ib oers have disappeared from the City of Quebec, because they could not earn aWng.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-When a gang of men have loaded a ship, how long may that gang have to
wait before they get another ship to load ? A.-They have no certainty; the ships
are ,o rare. The number of ships now coming to this port do not amount to more
than six hundred in a seasoi, and these Norwegian ships, as a rule, load themselves
-that is to say, they do not employ any laborers-the ship's crew load the vessel.
That is the rule. [ may mention that the life of a ship laborer is a very hard one,
and sometimes hazardous, and particularly so with square timber, from ont of these
slimy coves which, while being put into the hold, is the cause of the greatest danger
to the men in the hold. If the winchmen (o not keep it steadily going, there is great
danger of its striking some of these mon, and killing or injuring them. Many have
been injured in this way, and some have been killed.

By Mr. Giuso:-
Q.-Is the hand winch more easily controlled on a timber ship than the steain

winch ? A.-Yes ; the winchmen are always on the qui vive to prevïýent accident, and
they stop the winch immediately they hear a shout to that effect. The noise of a
steam winch, and the distance of the engineer from the men who are stowing the
timber in the hold, would prevent their cry of warning being heard, or word being
conveyed to him in time for him to stop his engine and prevent accident.

SIMON PETERS, Quebec, Saw and Planing Mill Owner and Contractor.

By Mr. IEAKS:-
Q.-We understand that you are alo a manufacturer of all classes of joiner

work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you employ many joiners? A.-Quite a number. I regret to say that I

have tbrgotten my memorandum book, but I will answer any question you put to me
as far as I can. I enploy quite a number of men.

Q.-What are the rate of wages paid to joiners in Quebec? A.-We pay them
from one dollar and fitteen cents to two dollars and twenty-five cents a day. I pay
them according to their capacity.

Q.-What is the average? A.-Well. those are about the rates.
Q.-What is a good hench hand, a good average workman, worth ? A.-Well,

they vary trom one dollar and twenty-tive to one dollar and forty cents a day.
Q.-A good average inechanic cannot vary much in wages ? A -I beg pardon ?
Q.-What would a good bench hand make, one who is capable of taking off a

Job from the board, taking off the details and putting the work together--what is ho
worth ? A.-IHe is worth about one dollar and forty cents a day.

Q.-That would be about the average rate ot' a good general mechanic ? A.-
Yes.

Q.-Have you any apprentices at the present moment ? A.-Not any.
Q.-Is it customary to take apprentices ? A.-It has gone out of fashion. Our

young men do not want to bu apprenticed; they do not want to be tradesmen.
Q.-They want to be lawyers and doctors ? A.-Yes.
Q.--What bours do you work ? A.-Ten hours a day ; from seven to six.
Q.-Are they paid by the hour, or by the day ? A.-They are paid by the day.
Q.-Are any fines imposed, or time taken off the men for being late ? A.-No;

if a man is a few minutes late we do not take any notice of it.
Q.-HIow many skilled wood working mechanics do you employ ? A.--Four or

five. We enploy four now, and sometimes five.
Q.-What are the wages of a good general machinist ? A.-We pay them as

high as two dollars and twenty-five cents a day.
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bo Q-Do you have any boys working in the machine shop ? A.-We have fourby in the machine shop, and four in the box factory.
9.-Ar*e these boys working on the machines ? A.-Some of them.

the b9--What would the ages of these boys be ? A.-From sixteen to twenty, in
box fiactory.

wor • Do you work on day work or piece work ? A.-The nailers work piece
k; and the stuiff is cut out by day work.
a--What can a man earn at box making, day after day ? A.-I have a man

ld t*o boys under him, who earn from twenty-four dollars to thirty dollars a fort-

a Q.-Do you know how much he pays the boys? A.-From thirty to forty cents

-- What age wotild they be ? A.-About the age of fourteen.
-- Doe.s this man control them, or the firm ? A.-No; the man controls them.

the q-n case of an accident happening to these boys while thus in the employ of
nri, Would you consider the firm responsible ? A.-No.

as q-Ils your machinery in such a condition that it is guarded against an accident
r as Possible ? A.-Yes.
9--Is the driving belt covered in ? A.-The main driving beit is in the cellar

tfleooring.
Q-Do they use any kind of machinery in the joiner shop ? A.-No.

by q''Do the joiners do any ripping and cross cutting ? A.-No, that is ail done
)ersons specially employed for that purpose.
9.,Band sawyers ? A.-Yes.

ei hq-What wages do they earn-band sawyers ? A.-They earn one dollar and
ty cents a day.
Q-Are they given pretty regular employment ail the year round ? A.-Yes.

no dQjDio you find any difficulty in Quebec in getting mechanics? A.-No, I find
thi culty. My hands stop with me. I have men who have been with me from

'ItY to forty-six years.
it W4 you find a scarcity in the labor market in Quebec as compared to what
ha've ne few years ago ? A.-Yes, they are getting more scarce. A grreat many

eft for Montreal and the United States.
app Q.Do you think the scarcity of good mechanics is on account of the lack of
for thices; a lack of a desire on the part of the parents and guardians of ·the young,latter to learn a trade ? A.-I think that is it to some extent.
tha Ç'Why do employers have an objection to taking apprentices ? A.-I know
six fl my own experience. I have a man with me who has worked for me forty-

Years. Three of his sons learned their trade with me, but they have ail gone away.
othe ,qWhere ? A.-Some after learning their trade went to the United States,er to the North-West. None remain here.
do you iot think the low rate of wages given in Quebec has something to

With the Scarcity of men skilled in their trade ? A.-Well ; it has something to doýth it.

tate Do you know how wages compare in Quebec with those given in the United
e .&-I cannot say exactly, but I know it is in excess to what it is here.

BY Mr. GIBsoNî:-
edu I think you said some little time ago that the young men became so well
oweio here that they did not wish to learn a trade ? A.-I think it is a great dealyear to higher education being too cheap. You can go to college for a few dollars a
%omýe eYour parents wish to send yon there. There are many mechanics, I know
8eho Ofthem, joiners-I know some of these mechanics-who have sent their sons to
8a1e 0fo seven or eight years and when they have finished their education these

e ns would not learn a trade.
q• They considered a trade was not high enough for them ? A.-Yes.
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By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-Well, it is the system that is to blame, and not the education itself? A
No ; the education is well enough in its way. You can obtain that cheaply enough
bore, but it is more of a harm than a benefit in that way.

0Q.-Do you think that a inan bas less skill as a mechanic, because ho receiveos
good education ? A.-Oh, no; but when a young man spends eight years at collOe5
he is not formed for manual labour. His ideas does not follow in the groove of l-
bour. He soars higher.

Q.-Do you think a technical knowledge of mechanics, if taught in the schoolo
would be a great benefit to the working classes ? A.-It would be a marked beneit•

Q.-Do you think if a portion of the present curriculum was dropped, an
branches of popular science taught in their place, it would prove a benefit to th
working classes. A.-I think so, and that is what I told the young men, whe3
was asked by one of the Professors to be present at the closing of the season of the
art school. I was asked to say a few words, and I told the young men thore, that
they ought to be thankful for the opportunities that were placed before them in the
present day. That when I was a young man, I had to go to New York fbr improf
ment, I had to go to New York, and take lessons there, and pay my own expense
into the bargain, whilst they had it for nothing, It is, in fact. brought to their dooro.
They had the Legislature to assist them, and had it brought to their doors.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q -How long would a man be earning one dollar and fifteen cents, or one dol
lar and twenty-tive cents, before ho would own a property suitable for man to live 1D
in Quebec? A.-Well, nost of my mon own their own bouses.

Q.-Of what value are they ? A.-Some may bc worth one thousand dollae,
some less, and some more.

Q.-Do you know if these houses aie paid for ? A.-I cannot say ; I think theo
are.

Q -Do you know if the low price paid to nechanics, has a tondency to driVO
the young men into sone other course of life? A.-Well, as to low prices, I woula
like to ex lain what is a low price.

Q.-Yo you not think one dollar and fifty cents a day a low price for a skill0
mechanic , A.-Well, I finished my apprenticeship in the spring of eighteen ht1O
dred and thirty-five, and the pay of a carpenter, thon, was cighty cents a day, an
that was considered fair wages. A man would require to be a good man, then, to re
ceive eighty cents a day.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Since fifty-three years ago, there have been many changes in life in the City
of Quebec, bas there not ? A.-Yes.

Q.-House rent, fuel, clothing, and, in fact, everything was cheaper, then, than
it is now, were they not ? A.-Some things were a little cheaper, and other thigoß
were not so cheap.

Q.-Would you name the necessary articles of life that were cheaper thon the"
than they are now ? A.-Fuel was a trifle cheaper and butter, but bread was dearet
I have known bread to be twenty-five cents a loaf, and that too whon ship carpenteo
roceived one shilling and eight pence a day.

Q.-When was that? A.-That was twenty-five years ago.
Q.-You said that young mon largely go into the learned professions in pre'

ference to learning trades, are there many mechanics sons who go to college ? A.
Quite a number.

Q.-Do you know the percentage ? A.-Quite a large propertion. I knolO
many lawyers and professional men in Quebec to-day, whose fathers were carpenter*
and joiners, and mechanics.
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By Mr. BOIVIN:-

.9.-Do you believe if there were more schools of art and design that it would
e better service to the working classes than the present ones ? A.-You could

'hProve the system by applying it in the schools. There are many young boys in
the 8chol0 of Art and Design that are more particularly for grown-up people-young
rAen. These boys could be taught the initiative in the common schools.

Q.-Then you would reccommend more schools and more especially at night?
rotes; the system should be used in the Primary schools, such as the Christian

to thher It can be made very useful to the rising generation by being inculcated

t '--You know generally all the manufacturers of Quebec, either shoe factories,lieries, sash and door factories, and other factories ? A.-Yes.
Q9--Do you think the law passed in 1885 to have an officer go and inspect the

welitary condition or any other grievances there may be in those factories, would be
¡ fadinistered and prove to the benefit of the working classes and the public in

eneral. Do you think an application of that law is needed in Quebec ? A.-
Very little. Of course he might by close inspection find some places where

laprovement might be required, but generally speaking I think things are pretty
Perl managed in Quebec. The shoe factories where they employ women might

aps be better for some inspection by which the classes could be better separated
eltein matters, but that is the only thing that I can think of. Such as the

s> going to and leaving work and so on.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

f0 Q--Hlave you a factory iii Quebec where they have no separate conveniences
thatIales and females? A.-I have no particular knowledge, but it strikes me that

is a question that might be looked into by the inspectors.

By Mr. BoivIN:-
i,9.-Are you acquainted with the shipping business or any of the Companies
Wa,1g boats running on the St. Lawrence, and if so are you acquainted with the

Yin which these boats are administered ? A.-Passenger boats?
are Q'No timber boats and other boats. Some persons have reported to us that there

om te hips or boats which travel on the water nearly all the summer, and on
the therews are not provided with beds, and that when they eat their meals
ad thare compelled to eat them on the floor-that there are no tables or proper seats
occur at they are treated very badly indeed. Are you aware of such a thing as this
but ring on the river St. Lawrence, either at Quebec or any other place ? A.-No;
With uPPose they must be boats running not far from here. I am not acquainted

(Translation.)

ONP. VOHL, of Quebec, Chief of Police, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Year 10 w many years have you been Chief of the city police ? A.-Eight

and 0 1oW many men are under your orders, including sergeants, sub-sergeants
e mten ? A.-Fifty-eight.

All th' Are the men classed ? A.-They are. That is to say two men are classed.
inoIthe others are first-class, except those lately engaged. They remain eighteen

2at a certain salary, and they are classed as first-class men.
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Q.-What are the wages paid to first class men ? A.-One dollar.
Q.-What are the wages paid to the men of the second class ? A.-Nine

cents. There are two men who receive less than ninety cents; they receive sixty ceD'
Q.-How long have these men, earning sixty cents, been in the force ? A-

One bas been twenty years and the other more than twenty years.
Q.-low long are the men on duty in winter ? A.-First of all they are

duty for twenty-four hours, this is divided into duties of two hours each, in doo
and out of doors alternately, except ing in veiy cold weather they may, if they liX
relieve each other every hour.

Q.-Do the men pay for their own cloties ? A.-No.
Q.-How many suits of clothes are the mon given in a year ? A.-They

given a winter suit and an overeoat for the winter every two years, a pair of troiuet
every winter, a summer tunic in cloth, trousers every summer aiso; and a compet
outfit in serge every sumner also.

Q.-Do they not receive any underclothing ? A.-No; they receive boots,
stockings to put over their boots and two pairs of rubbers.

Q.-Who hires them ? A.-The police force is managed by a Board cOd
posed of three members: the Mayor, the Recorder and the Judge of Sessions.

Q.-Are the men subjected to a medical examination before they are ad mitt
into the foice? A.-Yes, they are now, for a few years past.

Q,-oes it belong to this same Board to dismiss the men when they ha
done wrong? A.-Yes.

Q.-When a complaint is brought against a man in the force, bas this na
right to plead his own case ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is the publie admitted during the trial ? A.-No, it is notadmitted.
Q.-Is the press adimitted ? A.-Not to my knowledge, nor do I know that

bas ever been refused admittance. I do not know either if they have ever asked
be admitted.

Q.-When a polieeman's pay is to be reduced, is it the Board that redu"
it ? A.-Yes, it is, the Board.

Q.-The Chief of Police or the Deputy chief, has no power to reduce the wag
of the mon without going before the Board ? A.-Not at all.

Q.-In the case of an increase or reduction of salary, the recommendation
either of these cases, does iot go first before the Chief of Police ? A.-There is

scale of wages. The men get a dollar a day, and even though I were to recommnie 5

an increase, they would no get it.
Q.-Are the imen rewarded for long service, are they promoted for length of s'

vice ? A.-They are rewarded in this way : they are made sergeants if they
able to fil the position. There is no other recompense.

Q.-What is the reason that mien who have been long in the force are reduc
to sixty cents a day ? A.-The reason is this : as there is no pension fund, we s
to these meii who were, so to say, incapable : " We cannot give you more; the Boa
bas decided that no more than sixty cents a day can be given you." As there
no pension fund, it was a way of giving them a pension in disguise.

Q.-l)o they do the same duty as a man who earns full wages ? A.-They g9
the same timae.

Q.-Who fixes the scale of wages ? Is it the Board or the City Council? A
The Board fixts the scale ot wages.

Q.-Has there been a recent reduction in the men's wages ? A.-No. The
have beeui increased since the last five years.

Q.-Can a policeman, or a sergeant, receive an increase of wages without
recommendation from the Chief of Police? A.-As I have just said, there is nO
crease. There can be no increase, because there a scale establisbed: the sergeaerD
get one dollar and twenty cents, the men of the force one dollar, and the new-coeIr
ninety cents ; and, wben they have been eighteen months in the force, they have
right to a dollar a day.
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By Mr. MoLEAN :-

-LI there a benevolent fund in connection with the Police Board? A.-
Aolit four years ago, at my suggestion, whon a mani of the force died, each policeman

gave the widow a day's pay.
k -- oes the Board furnish medical attendance when a policeman is ill ?

Q .-- Do the citizens ever present money to the police force '? A.-Yes; some-
tines, for services rendered, small gifts. There is a fund for them. It is divided
"eer year.

and Q.-How is it divided ? At the rate of the wages, or so much for the sergeants
0 Imuch for the mon ? A.-It is divided among the men who do duty in thestreets, those that wear the unitorm. They are fifty-one in nuinber; they each receive

about two or three dollars.
d Q9--Does the City of Quebec insure the policemen? A.-Yes, sir; against acci-
th , that is, the city pays half the prernium, the other half is paid by the men
faselcies It is a trifle; it amounts to about forty cents a month to each man, and

dean accident happons to a policeman, ho is paid five dollars a week, and in case of
ath, his wife gets one thousand dollars.

Q.-Are the accounts of this insurance made up every year, and are they sub-
Ttted to the men ? Is a statement of accounts made by thom every year ? A.-
Co 1s no statement of accounts. They know they pay forty cents a month. The

i poration pays the forty other cents, which makes up the inisurance premium. It
an accident insurance only.

Q9---Since when has this insurance been in existence? A.-For two years; thisate third year.
9--Have you ever had reason to pay the insurance ? A.-Oh, yes; that is to

, ci Cases of death.

By Mr. BEAKýEs:--
i -Do the men receivefull pay when they are ill? A.-Whei they are ill, they

.ave oiily the right to claim half their wages. When they recover and resume their
ies, they make an application to the Board for the balance, and it is optionalr the Board to give it or not; but they always give it.

Q--Do the policemen have regular vacations during the year ? A.-There is
'ule on the subject, but when they ask for one or two days, or even three days,e"'n thcy need vacation, they get it. That is to say-1 must correct myself-not
a8 s; when I see they do nlot make ill use of it, aud they have not had ton many

vacation already, 1 grant it. But thoy never ask for more than necessary.

By Mr. FREED:-

A.-After twenty-four hours on duty, low much tin.e has a man to himself?
HIe is twenty-four hours ont of doors. He leaves duty at nine o'clock in the

back ng. Now, if there are prisoners, if lie bas to be a witness in Court, he comes
at ton o'clock. That is to say, if there are prisoners, he leaves earlier; he goesome to breakfast and returns foi- ten o'clock. Hie leaves at eight.

0 0 9--When does he go on duty again ? A.-The following morning at nine
thatock except on Saturdays, when he is on picket duty. There are more people
at eday than on other days, and those who go off duty in the morning, come back

ee in the evening and are three hours on duty.
Q-Can a man remain at home all the time ho is off duty ? A. -He can if he

tants to, except sometimes when extra duty may be required. Sometimes we need
occave or fifteen or twenty men for certain occasions; such as races or other such

"0ons, and the men are paid fbr these things,9.-Is the same number of men on duty on Sundays as on other days ? A.-
; the same as on other days.
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Q.-The men on duty on Sunday have no opportunity of going to church ? A.
Undoubtedly, they go. They go in the morning. They take their beat at nine il'
the morning and those who belong to churehes in which there is no service before
nine do not go that day. They can go the next Sunday.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is the Deputy Chief under the Chief's orders? A.--Yes.
Q.-Do they both devote -ll their time to their police duties? A.-For vsOlfl

I do not devote all my time exaetly. I bad another position with that of Chief Of
Police.

Q.-Is it a position given by the Council? A.-No; it is a position given bY
Government, but paid by the Council.

Q.-Are cabmen ander the control of the police ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is a carter who has no license, aud who has no number on his vehicle, per

mitted to take fares ? A.-If he has no number, no, he is not; he must haie 11e
number on the bridle of his horse and on the baek of his vehicle.

Q.-Is there a class of cabmen to whom it is permitted to take fares withou$
having a number on their vehicles? A.-I think so. Livery stable keepers, thOse
who let, horses and carriages for instance, they are allowed to drive without haviDfg
a number. But they are obliged to have a license to carry on the business.

Q.-Is the license the same as a cabman's? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:
Q.-Has the police contrel over all vehicles in the city, that have paid uC

license ? is it possible for a livery stable keeper to send oui carriages that have 00
paid a license ? A.-It is always possible to do such things; but the moment the
the police notice it, they can stop the carter, and sue him if they know the indr
vidual.

By Mr.APR.MTRONG:-
Q.-Are cabmen obliged to have a number ? A.-Yes ; two numbers.
Q.-Livery stable keepers are obliged to do the same ? A.-Not quite the same

I believe that there is an understanding that they will take out a license; buti tt
number on their vehicles will not be exacted.

Q.-Suppose a livery stable keeper took out a license, what would prevent hlit
sending out ninue vehicles ? A.-It could not be prevented ; but as soon as
he would be sued.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER -

Q.-Is it tp your knowle& ihat licensed cabmen, carters, hatd complained to
the Board of Commissioner tuat there were in the streets, vehicles carrying pass
gers, and whose owners ad paid no license ? A.-l do not remember. It was PO
reported to me.

By Mr. ARMâTSONG:-

Q.-Do livery stable keepers, having vehicles snch as omnibuses, have mor'e
privileges than cabmen ? A.-I do not see that they have more privileges.

Q.-Have you ever heard complaints to the effect that they are privileg
at stations ? A.-I have myself remarked that they go to certain places
railway stations, and to certain places on the wharves; but it is by permission of ti
proprietors of these places. For instance, the wharves of the Richelieu Company be
long to the Company, and they permit these omnibuses to occupy certain plae
where the carters are not permitted to go.

Q.-Is the same privilege given them at the stations ? A.-They are all o1
line at the Pacifie station.
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Q. ave you ever heard complaints fron carters, that livery stable keepers
"e privi eged pl aces? A.-No; not in that way.

3y Mr. KERwLN:-

.- [lave not hotel porters the permission to solicit patronage from passengers?
hey have.

Q.-Do thev not put these passengers in their omnibuses ? A.-I have had oc-
l when complaints were made to me on this subject, to go to the Richelieu Com-
s wharf to tell these porters not to go down to the gangway to solicit loads.

ty had permitted the porters to go, and complaints were made that more than one
and it was iot just.

i Q.-Have carters the right to leave their carriages to go on the gangway to look
Passeneers ? A.-No.

e 9-Fave the porters of hotels the right ? A.-Yes ; the porters have, but there
ruen to take care of their vehicles.

.- But if a carter leaves another man in care of his carrage, can he go down
be gangwav ? A.-No.
Q Cau1 the hotel porter when he has a badge on his hat, go ? A.-Yes.

h If any one wanted a policeman to go with him on the Lacrosse grounds
t eewoul 1w seek hin ? A.-Either at the office of the chief of police or fron

'e secretary of the Board of Police.
Q--I it necessary that the application should be made in person ? A.-Not

lHe cani make che request in writing.
q-Is it not necessary that the application should be made in writing ? A.-

Q---Must the sei vices of these men not be p)aid for before going on the grounds ?
-MIost frequently, generally.
Q.-Not always ? A.-Not always, it is not always so.
9--Why is the distinction made ? A.-The distinction is made iii this way : a

son comes to me and says: "I want so many policemen," then 1 tell him : ' You
pay so inuch, seventy-five cents for a man and one dollar for a sergeant." IHe

Send them, and I will pay you to morrow or the day after." It is thus it
e. Sometimes they have not the money to pay immediately.

t it not true that some people have to pay before the policemen are sent on
84ou1nfd ? A.-31ost frequently when we do net I 'w the people.
t .-. But if the application is made to the Board oe e-. in writing, as it ought
a yoU would not know these persons ? A.--Untoub :.

tr 9-When the application is received by the B (Ap et >iice is it their duty ta>
}t evelry one the sane ? A.-I presuine it 4a boe iuty ob the Board. but the

&i has no knowledge of these affairs ; it does ome befor i bom. The men
Stked for, very often, two hours before they are f-de We ar t not going to

Board together to submit that atfair to them.
p I thought this application had to be made to the se-rotary of t!he Bouard of

? A.-It is not absolutely necessary.

( Translation.)

VERMETTE, of Quebec, furrier, sworn.

By Mir. BOIVIN :-

r-Are you simply a merchant or do vou manufacture likewise ? A. prepare

Q--Have you any workmen under you, and if so, how many ? A.-- einpioy
54



sometimes fifteen workmen. somietimes tan, sometimes six; it depends on the aon2OIf'
of work.

Q.-What is their average wages ? A.-One dellar in summer and winter,
some earn seven dollars a week.

Q.-Are the furts you prepare of this country or do you import them? A
Some come fron this country and some I import.

Q.-Are the furs of this country scarce, do they decrease in number and contilf"d
to decrease yeariy, or does their number increase ? A.--Ali the furs, of this country
are increasing, there is a surplus at the present time.

Q.-Do prices keep up or have they fallen ? A.-It depends on the narke
Sume years they are very firn, and at other tims they 1fll: it is the 641me aS
other Lnes of business, it depends on the state of the market.

By Mr. 11ELBRONNER :-

Q.-What are the hours of work of the men that earn oe dollar a day or
dollars a week ? A.-Fron seven to six o'clock and an hour for dinner.

Q.-Do you emplov children ? A.-No.
Q.-You dye the skins ? A.-I dyu the skins also.
Q.-Can you tell how these skins are dyed, what is the work these mn hliav

do ? A.-They have to dip the skins in the dye. There are some furs we hae
dye by putting the dye on with a brush.

Q.-Are they obliged to dye the skins by moving them about with their feet?
A.-lt is not necessary.

By Mr. IIEAKE8:-

Q.-But all the saine do they do so ? A.-Not at the present time.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :

Q.-Is there any kind of work in the business that requires that men, bo
knead the skins with their feet ? A.-Yes, but not in dyeing.

Q.-Can you give me a description of the work the men have to do wheln
are obliged to knoad the skin: with their feet ? A.--They have to stand o1
skins and knead them with their feet.

Q.-In what are the skins placed ? A.-In a sort of puncheon.
Q.-Are the men cloti . to do this work ? A.-They are sometimes in their sh
Q.-low many h are they obliged to work in this state? A.-From scven

six.
Q.-In water ? A.-No, not in water, the skins are dry.
Q.-The skins are dr _? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is this manrner of working skins common to all establishments in yoil

of business ? A.-i have never been in other couritries, only in my own. h
Q.-Are there other such establishments in Quebec ? A.-There is my th

and my brother's also.
Q.-And skinF are worked in the samae way ? A.-Yes, in the same way.
Q.-Do you employ women ? A.-Sometimes. That is to say,,we do not

ploy them in our place, we give them work to do at home. [t is work that
out of the house.

Q.-Is it needle work ? A.-Yes, sewing the skins together, pulling out
long hairs, pieking the skins.

Q.-How much, on an average, do they earn in a week ? A.-They ear'n
much as three or four shillings a day.

Q.-About how many hours do they work ? A.-I know nothing of that.
Q.-Do they work by the piece ? A.-Yes, by the piece.
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(Translation.)

aPRANVOIS-XAVIER DUSSAULT, of Quebec, Manufacturer of Tobacco, sworn.

By Mr IELBRoNNER:-

9.-Are you, yourself a manufacturer of tobacco, or are you foreman to Mr.Ude? A.-I arn a manufacturer myself.
Qti .low many persons do you employ? A.-From forty to seventy-five some-

Ies. It varies.
-Amoing this number how many men, women and children are there ? A.-

ave a store apart from my manufactory, but in the manufactory only, of this
aber I have only six men.
eQ.- How many women? A.-The number varies, thirty-five to fifty. It varies

'uh.
Q.-And of children? A.-I have none under fourteen years.

teen • -What is the average wages of the men? A.-I pay them from six to four-
01are a week.

9-llave the men who earn fourteen dollars to pay assistants from these
ages,? A.-No.

Q-What is the average wages of the women ? A.-There are women who
as iuch as five dollars a week, $4, $3, $2 and to some younger twenty cents a

ay. We have only three or four, the others earn more than that.
Q -What are the wages of the ehildren ? A.-It is what I already told you,

ty cents.
Q.-Are the lowest wages you pay, twerity cents ? A.-Yes, sir.
S-What are the hours of work ? A.-From half-past seven in the morning to

o e 'chk in the evening.
it sometimes happen that you work later? A.-Very rarely.

Q"When they work later are they paid extra? A.-They are paid extra.
U0-4Jntil what hour have you worked at night? A.-Never after ten o'clock.
<When the workmen work until ten o'clock have they a delay for supper?

eone hour.
h Are the childrei obliged to remain until ten o'clock ? A.-Very rarely. It

3 ocurs at all.

-By Mr. IIEAKES :-

a litt What kind of tobacco do you manufacture ? A.-Cut tobacco, snuff and
plUg tobacco.

N'ou impose fines at your place, on the employees ? A.-Never.
0 you punish the children ? A.-Never.

pè 'rj otwithstanding, your work is as well done as in those houses where they
d impose fines ? A.-Certaiily.

Q9-IHad yon ever recourse to such means to have your work done? A.-No.
or you thiink it is necessary to impose fines on employees to make them

praetl Cray ? A.-It might be necessary with some, but it bas never been
at Our place.

in th ~Iow many years have you been in the tobacco business? A.-I have been
e tobacco trade for fifteen years, and I have been a manufacturer only six

nde everthelss you have never fouad it necessary to beat or fine apprentices
el3(urcontrol ? 'A.-Nosir.

you have been able to put your goods on the market? A.-Yes.
S IWhat convenience have you as regards privies, are they separate? A.-
,._have only one.

t is for both sexes ? A.-Yes, sir.
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Q.-How many stories are there in your factory ? A.-Two storys and
French roof.

Q.-Are there means of escape in case of fire ? A. -- No; there is only one stair-
way.

Q.-Is the outside door barred during the day? A.-No.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Does your door open outwards or inwards? A.-Inwards.

(Translation.)

IGNACE BILoDEAUx, Stone cutter, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-Are you a cutter of stone in general ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What are the wages of stone-cutters? A.-Wages are from two dollars to

two dollars and a quarter. They vary.
Q.-Is there any difference between granite cutters and cutters of ordinary

stone? A.-I know that last summer cutters of soft stone were paid two dollars, ad
the others two dollars and a half.

Q.-What causes such a difference between the two classes of men ? A.-We are
not accustomed to cut granite, but last year, or two years ago, some was cut, aid
do not know where the difference lies.

Q.-Do you do any work in marble ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is paid to marble cutters? A.-The same wages.
Q.-What is paid to marble polishers ? A.-It is generally day labourers that

are employed for that work, but sometimes the cutter himself does the polishing.
Q.-What are the wages of a laborer who polishes marble ? A.-They at

generally paid a dollar a day; from ninety cents to a dollar ten cents.
Q.-Are women employed in polishing ? A.-Never.
Q.-What is the condition of t he shops where polishing is done? Are they drY

A.-Yes; that is, when they are polishing they are not, as polishing is donc
water.

Q.-Is there sufficient drainage under the floor for the water to run of,"? A
No; but the water generally runs off, and when it mounts too high we lay plfain
down to keep ourselves dry.

Q.-Are there many stone cutters in Quebec ? A.-There must be fifty or sie
I think, more or less.

Q.-You include apprentices ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What wages do apprentices earn while they are still learning their trad

A.-Generally a dollar and a half or two dollars and a half a week.
Q.-What time do they serve ? A.-Three years.
Q.-Is there any difficulty in procuring apprentices or in keeping them the ti

required ? A.-Since I have been taking apprentices, there is only one who rena1îP
ed to serve bis full time ; the others always left before their time had expired.

Q.-Do you think it would make a difference if the apprentices were bound bY
indentures ? A.-They always have been bound by indentures.

Q.-Is there a law in Quebec that obliges an apprentice to serve lis full tirfe
A.-Yes.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER
Q.-Is the stone cut in country parts, outside the city, much used in buildilng

Quebec ? A.-Yes.
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h 9--Does this stone compete much with your work ? A.-Yes. It is cut at
eaper rates than we can cut it here.

the .- Where is it done ? A.-At St. Albans, about forty-five miles from here, in
q1uatries. It is what is generally called Deschambeault; but it is not Descham-

ault, it is St. Albans.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG
Q--Is more Canadian stone used now than formerly ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. GIBSON :--
9.--Have you ever found stone or marble polishing hurtful to health ? A.-
I have never noticed it. Our place is well aired, and we nearly always work

'uofdoors.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q--What sort of stone do you import from the United States ? A.-Marble.
We sometimes use Ohio sandstone, but mostly marble.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-
9--Do you ever cut flag stones for pavements ? A.-Yes.

.- Do you use Canada stone for that purpose ? A.-Yes.
S.-In vour opinion, is Canada stone as good, as easily worked as stone import-

.the. cities from the United States ? A.-I don't think much stone from the
ted States comes to Quebec. We only use marble from the United States.

By MR. ARMSTRONG :-

to Q- 0o you know whv it is, that stone cutters prefer to work in Ohio sandstone
fWrking in Canada stone ? A.-I do not know that we do prefer Ohio sandstone.sandstone is much more injurions to the chest than our own stone.

(Translation.)

IhRMÉNÉ0ILDE MORIN, of Quebec, Policeman, sworn.

BRy Mr. HEAKES:-
tave you anything particular to state to the Commission ? A.-I would

iny ýat I have been thirty years in the Police force. When I joined we were sworn
as olicemen and we had the fire service to attend to during ten years. In winter

It Washard; we got our boots full of water sometimes, and then contracted the fol.
d trouble: my legs are now weak from having had them in the water, and to-

en I am advanced in years and suffer from pains in my legs, they do not
Ine4he wages of others.

IBy Mr. BoIVIN:-

S*-bDo you do the same duty as the others ? A.-I am on duty evory day. I
eve the Jacques-Cartier market where I was ordered bv the Chief. I am on duty

ry day, and at night I do not go out, by order of the Chief.
to 9'DO you know of any persons in the same position as yourself who have

rahap ants to make ? A.-I don't see many. In consequence of the length of time
the p served in the Police, I am pretty well tired. worn out: thirty years service in
tra tice Force; and because I have been so frequently wet during fires I have cou-

a weakness in the legs and am niot as active as a young man. It is on ac-
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count of this that the Chief orders me to be on duty all day, and to remain at home
at night.

Q.-What wages do you receive at present ? A.-Three shillings a day. This
is not sufficient to meet my expenses. I am always in debt with such wages. I an"
completely used up. I have passed all my youth here. It is very difficult now, at
the age I now am to commence any other business.

6th March, 1888.
WILLIAM LEE, Merchant Tailor, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-How many hands do you employ in your business ? A.-From fifteen to
twenty-five in the busy season.

Q.-Of both sexes ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What would be the earnings of a tailor, on an average, in the City of Quebee

per week? A.-The men ai e able to earn from seven to ten dollars per week.
Q.-Do you think they would average seven dollars a week all the year round?

A.-If constantly employed they can. Some men are employed by the week.
Q.-Taking the amount of employment they get do you think that seven dollars

a week would be a fair average for them? A.-Yes.
Q,-How much can a woman earn at the business ? A.-A competent woman

can earn from three to five dollars a week.
Q.-Would three dollars be the average all the year round? A.-Three dollars

a week would be a fair average, with the use of a machine from her employer.
Q.-Do they work at home? A.-At times they do. Some of thein work at

home, and some work on the premises.
Q.-Those who work at home, work on their own machines ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many hours a day do the women work who earn three dollars a week ?

A.-Those who work with me commence at eight o'clock in the morning, and leavO
off at six at night-nine hours.

Q.-And do the same hours apply to the men ? A.-Yes; the mon work the
same hours.

Q.-Can they find pretty constant employment all the year round in Quebec ?
A.-Pretty fair.

Q.-Have you any young people working for you who are learning the business ?
A.-No.

Q.-Is it customary, in Quebec, to take apprentices on to learn the tailoring bue'
iness ? A.-It is not so much now as it used to be.

Q.-What causes so great a difference between the earnings of the men and the
earnings of the women ? A.-The men are able to do a much finer tinished gar-
ment than the women.

Q.-On what are women generally placed-on what articles ? A.-Tweed suit-
ings, trousers, etc.

Q.-They are not capable of doing as good work as the men ? A-No.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do your work people work by the piece, or by the day? A.-They, who
work outside, work by the piece. Those who work inside our prenises work by the
week.

Q.-On custom work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How much do the women receive for making a pair of trousers? A.-FiftY

cents.
Q.-And a vest ? A.-Fifty cents.
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Q ----And a coat? A.---One dollar to one dollar and tifty cents.
Qve .-- Vhat do thoy get for a business tweed coat? A.----One dollar and twenty-
eents for a business tweed coat, and for a cheap coat one dollar.

.-- Do you employ women who niake only trousers and vests ? A.----Yes.
you supply them with thread, buttons, and all necessary furnishings ?

'1es; we provide them with everything.
a ----Are your hands always paid in cash ? A..---They aie always paid in cash,

they are paid ev'ery Saturday night.

ARTIBUR A'IIEARN, of Quebec, Secretary of the Quebec Steamship Company,

By Mr. KERWIN:-

HQ-ow long have you been connected with the Quebec Steamship Company ?
-- have been connected with it going on eighteen years.

How many of these steamers run on the St. Lawrence ? A.-In summer
One now.

9--s Quebec the head quarters of the Company ? A.-It is.
aU Q-What route do the other steamers of the line take ? A.-Two to Bermuda,

We have three steamers running to the West Indies.
Q-Prom what port ? A.-New York.

TQ--You say you have only one steamer now running below-in the Gulf? A.-ba i all1.

PriQ -To what ports? A.-Gaspé, Percé, Summerside and Charlottetown in
ee EdwardW[sland, and Pictou in Nova Scotia.
Q- -Where is the crew of that steamer engaged ? A.-In Quebec.

.- Where (o they come from ? A.-Principally from tbe lower parishes.
do]] What are the wages paid to the sailors on that steamer? A.-Eighteen

per month.
the <i-Are thev engaged in handling the freight, and in discharging and loading

ressel ? A .- Soine are.
,Q.Some o'f the sailors are engaged in that way? A.-Yes.
Q.'Are théy naid extra for that? A.-No.

Onal you enploy many men in Quebec during the summer season ? A.-
y about half a dozen at the most.

What wages are thev paid? A.-Fifteen cents an hour during the day.
are paid extra fo- night.

nts9l f, theyý do any night work they are paid extra for that ? A -Yes; twentyan hour. ýý -
the Q. avyou any people engaged at the present moment on the steamer down
eight A.-We have a few, and our contractor has a great many. We have six or4ennot more, 'ut he has over fifty.

-hat class ? A -We have carpenters and some labourers.
dol What are the carpenters paid ? A.-One dollar and lifteen cents to one
Qd fifty c a day.

qWhat are the labourers paid ? A.--Fifty to seventy-Live cents a day.
have no idea what he pays at other work ? A.-No ; about the same

the 1)O you know what busiîîess the company does in New York? A.-Ye ;
am "fers take passengers and freight to and from Bermuda and the West Inidies.

5te9 10W marny trips does your gulf steamer make in a season ? A.-Our gulf
la f the Miramichi makes about fourteen round trips during the season wMchrom the first of May until the middle of November.
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Q----Does she take many passengers ? A--A good many during six weeks or
two months- The average number per trip would be about eighty.

By the CHAIRMAN: -

Q.-llave you any Canadians employed on board your vessels going to tihfl
West lIdies and Bermuda ? A.-We have a good many. We trv to give ('anadianlS
the prefèrence, and in the stewards department they are nearly alil Fr-enCh
Canadians. Our captains are all Canadians principally from Nova Scotia and P r ince
Edward's Island. We always try to give Canadians the pr'eferonce on our steamers

Q.-Are you men engaged by the season or how are they engaged ? A -- TheY
are engaged according to the ships articles. They are engaged under the Merchant
Shipping Act-for the season and are paid by the month. That is ships sailing oit
of Qnebec that I an now spc·tking of.

By Mr. GiBsos :

Q.-Do you think that preferable to engaging the men for the tîip and' di ehari
ging theni when they cane in port again ? A.-Yes they prefer being engad
for the season because ther are than sure of a seasons work. Some mon have heef!
with us ton or twelve years. They corne back to us regularly every year. Nen shiP
on the Miramichi in Quebec in the spring and are discharged there in the fall, whenI
the boat lays up for the winter. Supposing a man was shipped at Quebec and di"
charged at Pictou and kept ashore until the boat sailed and was engaged again if h"
liked, and when the boat arrived at Quebec wa diseharged again it would be exceedO4

ingly inconvenient to all parties. Besides, every man has to pay a fe to the shil
p ing master every time he is discharged from the ship or joins it. le boards aflnU
lives on the ship the entiro season.

By Mr. CARSoN

Q.--Do you know of any tug boats or boats of* any description running on the
St. Lawrence river which are not furnished with tables foi' the men to eat their meals
off, oi suitable seats for t.hem to sit upon ? A.--I will say thi. without niaming
any special boat ; that I have seen them taking their dininers on the bare deck,
whether it wasfrom preference or whether they were obliged te do so 1 arm not aware,
but 1 should say it was cooler there than below in the hot weather, but whether theY
did it from preference or necessity I cannot say.

Q.-Are your laboring men that you spoak of, as eigagod in loading aind
unloading the ships, fur'nished with constant employment at fifteen cents an hour 
A.-That ship-our gult' steamer is in port loading cargo only for a few hour, t
does not romain long-I may say in Summerside we pay sixteei conts an hour, and
at Charlottetown for night work we pay twenty cents an hour.

By MIr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-When you pay them fifteon cents an hour do they go right to work or
yo keep then waiting ? A.-If we keep them waiting, for instance, if the stegmr
is coming in the night wo say, be down at such an hour, and if the steamer is lot
it that hour we pay them just the same. If we bring thom there it is our duty to
pay them.

By Mr. GIBsoN

Q.-Is that the custom of the port of Quebec, to engage the men as yo have dO'
cribed ? A.-l do not know. Of course there are very few vessels in the coasting
lino. There iz the - Otter " froin NMoisie and Ste. Anne's. I suppose it is the sn1U
on the north side as on the south side.

Q.-Do you know if this is the practice with ocean steamers ? A.-You ,efer
o the crews I presumc. I cannot say. In New York we <lo the same thing.
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rd before the sailirg of the vessel take thei on again.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

t .-- our object is to secure good reliable men for the work you have for them
nuîd to keep them all the year round if possible ? A.-Yes.

e . As a general rule 1 suppose you find the older the servant the more reliable

Have you had mon on board your West India steamers for a number of

IBy Mr. HEAKES:

9)--By keeping them the whole season, do you get better mon that you other-
wOuld ? A.-Do vou refer to the Mirimichi.

the4 9-Yes. A.--They come back every sping and are ro-engaged. As soon as
t p Ptd off they go back to their respective villages and return to us again in
r1ng.
'-They take it for granted that they will be taken on again ? A.-Yes.

,h isuppose mcn enigaged in that way take a greater interest in the work ofthe

By Mr. BOIVIN:

h~ Di)d you say that every time a man was engaged on a ship or left a ship ho
t1 ay a fee of fifty ents? A.-When discharred before the Shipping Master
t .s a lischarge fee of tity cents that is according to law, and when they ship,

is the Shipping Master's fee.
wh '-XWhat has he got to do with the engagement and the discharge of the men ;

bis duty ? A.-There is a regular fori of Ships' Articles, and ho has to
o tbhem. It i; their engagement, and is also signed by the Captain, and officers
the"rie ship. This is signed before the Shipping Master. Then you have to pay

off before the Shipping Master at the close of the year, or voyage, as the case
b' and if there is any difference the Shipping Master decides the difference.

1By the CIIAIRMAN

that for the protection of the seamen ? A.-Yes.

By lvIr. MLA:

thuis it that the mon loading the freight do not get more than the rest of
fir A.-Wel, they are not supposed to work at steering the slip. Thiey are
t t duty. We touch at places along the coast where we have to discharge

forthe 0n cargo. where there are no wharves, and consequently, we carry a crew
18 dat Purpose. The firemen, if they do it, are always paid for it. With them it
that rent, as it is out of their regular line of work. but these mon are engaged with

Ntanding. fThey know befor»ehand.
VI'These men are simply kept as dock hands? A.-Yes.

( Translation.)

s II SANSCHAoRIN, of Quelbec, Foreman Baker in the Iletherington Bakery,

BY Mr. HEAKES:-

h Wbat are the hours of work for bakors in Quebec ? A.-Ten and twelve
Winter, and twelve and fourteen in summer.
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Q.-Do the men work by (iay or by night? A.-By night.
Q.-At what hour do they begin to work at night, and at what hour do they

finish in the morning? A.-There are two gangs. One begins work at five, and
the other at six o'elock at night. We are divided into two bands, and we finish il'
the morning, sometimes at three o'clock, sometimes at six or seven, aecording to the
job we have on hand.

Q.-Would it be possible for your work to be done in the day time ? A.-It
would be much better for the men, and for the public also.

Q.-Can you state the reason why this kind of work is done at night, and not if,
the day time? A.-Because it is an old time custom.

Q.-What are bakers' wages ? A.-Seven dollars a week, in winter, for second-
elass hands, and three dollars more for the foreman, in winter. In summer, the
wages are eight dollars a week, and three more for the foreman, as in winter. That
is only for one bakery, in Quebec. The bakery I work in. The others work for,
three and four dollars a week.

Q.-Do many bakers in Quebec work for less than five dollars a week . A.-
About one-fourth of all working bakers.

Q.-What sort of work is done on Sunday? A.-On Sundavs we are obliged(<>
go twice to the bakery. One starts the work at noon, he sets the bread to rise e
noon. Then we begin work the same as on other days of the week, on Sundav as On
other days, at five at night and at six.

Q.-Are there boys working as apprentices? A.-No, sir ; not at our place.
Q.-Are bakers more numerous than is necessary? A.-There are always three

or four who have nothing to do.
Q.-What is the condition of bakeries in Quebec ? A.-Very bad and verY

dirty.
.- I; there a Bread Inspector in Quebec? A.-I have seen in the papers tht

there is a Corporation inspector of bread, but who has no extra pay; but foi myself,
I eau say it is at least five or six yeurs since aun inspeetor bas been around to'see that
bread is of the riglt weight and quality, for a great deal of bad and dirty bread ie
made in Quebec.

By Mr. WALSH:

Q.-Is bread sold underweight ? A.--A great deal of it is, especially cheEo
bread. They take advantage of every mens in order to sell at low rates.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do not the Police regulate the weight of bread ? A.-I thiik it. is two
years since the police weighed the bread here.

Q.-lt is their duty to weigh it? A.-Yes, sir; the Police with an Inspector
appointed by the Corporation.

Q.-Who splits the wood foi the bakeries ? A.-It is the men-the labourin'1
bakers.

Q.-Are they obliged to leave the apartment where the ovens are, vhere tbeY
are very warm, to go and split wood in the yard ? A.-Yes ; nearly always. The
room-the shop is kept at a temperature of 80 and 90 degrees and the men are
obliged to leave it to go and split wo)od.

.- Is it to yuur knowledge that the men have contracted sickness froi the
differeice of temperature ? A.-Oh, well; we have colds, all of us, in the very
middle of thu year.

By Mr. InAKES-
Q.--ls the condition of the bakeries such as to injure the men ? A.-Not at 0'"

place; but in three-fourths of the bakeries that are in baseinents, in cellars, are et
to kill people.
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IBy Mr. FREED:-

ad -- What is the general size of loaves sold in Quebec? A.-White bread, two
four pound loaves, brown bread, three and six pounds.

-- What is the price of a four pound white loaf? A.-Fourteen cents.
bake And a six pound brown loaf? A.--Sixteen cents; but in the opposition

h Y they sell them twelve and thirteen cents; two for twenty-five cents. They
them like cotton; the loaf I speak of, is a loaf of six pounds.

h5 Q.-o you make biscuits in your factory ? A.-I speak only of bread, but we
two machines, one side is for biscuits and the other is for bread.

ek -YYou make nothing but biscuits, you do not make cakes? A.-We makesalso, and sweet loaves.
•-Do you use colouring matter in them? A.-No, no; nothing of the kind.

Qoth-You do not, for instance, use chrome yellow ? A.-No; nothing at all.
ilng but butter and sugar and eggs.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q-What is the price of flour ? A.-I do not at all know.

(Translation.)

SANSCHAGRIN, of Quebec, Baker of the Hethrington House, sworn:-

By MI. HELBRONNER:-
HýIIave you heard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes, sir.

4. H-iLave you anything to add to what he has said, or anything to contradict?
tif aepregards the Hethrington bakery, I have nothing to say. But it is the system

Poe. e which generally exists in the Canadian bakeries, that I wish to
ki y- In the Canadian bakeries, they are accustomed to take a man for a year

you mean to say a inan or an apprentice ? A.-An apprentice; a young
tak'eblerally from sixteen to twenty years. At the end of a year of work, theyiTn a journeyman.
bee t-Can this man, this young man, learn his trade in a year ? A.-He can only

to mix the dough.
doll hat wages does he receive at the end of a year ? A.-From three to four

Qrs per week.
elas Q The rame wages as are paid to a competent workman ? A.-There are two
tain (o ian which the Canadian shops usually employ. We give to the first cer-

8 from seven dollars to eight dollars, to work twelve, even sixteen, hours
e clo and night. On this, it must be remembered, a man has got to go, at twelve

0n the .lOon, every second day, to put the bread to rise. This takes him two hours
akes ixteen-that is to say, he begins at six o'clock, and tinishes at nine, which

et hi, fteen hours. Afterwards, at noon, ho is obliged to return to the bakery to
p e at blead to rise; counting the time he takes to go and come, he arrives at his

two 'clock. Then, at half-past five, he must be back at the bakery.
te r-Then, that day he has only a few hours rest ? A.-He bas almost no time
grter When there are three or four men in the same bakery, the advantage is
genealit POstpones for a day or two, the work of putting the bread to rise. But,

Q 1Y, there are only two in a Canadian bakery.
apeak -The others are second-elass workmen, the ordinary workmen of whom you

-&"-There are no others; there are only two.
many loaves can these two men make in a night ? A.-It depends on
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the size of the oven. There are ovens where we can put nearly three barrels-that
is to say, in which we can put from one hundred to one hundred and ten loaves
there are others of eighty or ninety loaves, but the difference in the work is Verf
trifling. One is done almost as quickly as the other.

Q.--The journeyman bakers of Montreal came before the Commission, and e'
pressed the wish to work by the piece instead of the day, and asked that a quantity
of one hundred loaves should be considered a day's work for a man. Have you a01
opinion to express about this ? A.-According to my opinion, this would lead to
troublesome results in Quebec.

Q.-Would you tell us why ? A.-Here in Quebec, generally, when the winter
begins, theï¡bakers diminish their haking; in diminishing the work, if it was by the
barrel, they would dispense with a man, and that man would be without work in our
line.

Q.-Do you think that a workman, with a family, could live at Quebec on three
or four dollars a week ? A.-No, sir.

Q.-Do you not think, then, that it would preferable to have fewer workmen, who
would earn roasonable wages, than to have a number that could not earn enough to
live on ? A.-Much better.

Q.- Could not the hours of work be reduced ? A,-Easily.
Q.--If the hours of work were reduced, would more men have to be employed?

A.-It would come to the same thing.
Q.-Would the reduction of the hours of work to eight, and ten hours a da

seriously increase the price of bread ? A.-The capacity of the man would give this
advantage. The price of flour in Quebec is between five dollars and twenty celo'
and five dollars and ton cents, decreasing, by barrels, of 198 lbs.

Q.-Do you think that anything injurious to health is employed in the making
of bread in Quebec? A.--I do not see any.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-No alum ? A.--Nolt at all, sir.

By Mr. BoivIN:-

Q.-Do you think that bread is sold of lighter weight than required by
A.-Oh, a great deal.

Q.-Is there an inspector here named either by the Government, or the Cor t
ration, to inspect bread ? A.-Formerally, it was customary for one to visit us,
for soine years past we do not see any. Besides, the man that visited the shop, b
no experience in breadmaking.

Q.-Have you anything to suggest to improve the condition, either of the man"
facturer or the workman in your trade ? A.--Yes, sir.

Q.---Be good enough to make these suggestions ? A.----First, for me, my ide&
opposed to night work, which I consider " obscure," so to speak for three reaso
the first, it is destructive to the human race; the second, that a man who works
night, leaves home at six o'clock, and returns home about eight or nine, cannot 0
to the education of his children, cannot see whether his child attends to his duty,
bis business or not. There is the mother, but the mother, generally is not listened tO
The third reason is, that a man cannot attend to his religious duties, whatever hise
lief may be, because ho must sleep to prepare himself for the work on Sunday DI

Q.-Do you think, thon, that the work that is done at night, could be donc
advantageously for the master and workman, in the day time ? A.-There would
a great saving to the master.

Q.-Would it be preferablo to the workmen ? A.-Undoubtedly so.
Q.-Can you say why the work is not done in day time, as in other trade?

A.-It is an old-time custom, that the masters now consider it impossible to abandol"
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the'Do you know that in the town of Ottawa the baking is done altogether in
day time ? A.-I have heard it said; but I have never been out of Quebec.

BY Mr. HELBRONNER :-

t 9,Q.-Hlave any of the masters tried, here in Quebec, to make bread in the day
S? A.-Not that I remember. at least.

By Mr. FREED:-

a--(Jan you say if the working class generally, in Quebec, make their ownad, or buy it from the bakers ? A.-They generally buy it.
Lt InQ.-in Quebec, do the bakers sell their bread directly to families, or do they sell

thO grocers? A.-Half do one thing, and half the other.
-Do you know what is the average profit the grocers make on the bakers'

o8 ? A.-Ordinarily, they calculate to take the thirteenth on every dozen.
re 'Is the bread in Quebec sold for cash, or do you give credit ? A.-Much

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

tfit9.-Do you know any bakers in the city of Quebec who use dirty water, or water
for domestic use ? A.-Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Qe.Is not pure water as cheap as dirty water, in Quebec ? A.-It is not in
bread?; I speak of a baker who lives out of the city, but who, nevertheless, selis his

in the city. The water works are not in his quarter.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

cella%.Where does the water come from, which ho uses? A.-From a well in the

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-There is only one man, that you know of, who does that? A.--Only one;~,sir.

(Translation.)

MIcIREL BOIVIN, of Quebec, Joiner, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-
a Q--What have you to state to this Commission ? A.-I would like to speak

Iut the work and wages of workman.
Q--You are a joiner by trade ? A.-Yes, sir.
9-Hlow many hours do joiners in Quebec work ? A.---Ten hours a day.

ten Q,-What wages are generally paid for that work I A.---In general, one dollard one dollar twenty cents, in summer.
eent -Are the wages the same in winter ? A.-No, sir; in winter we get3ninety

and a dollar. 11
tiQ,-Iave you constant work or do you lose much time ? A.-We losel much

One q--ilow much do you lose in a year, one month, two months or more ? A.-
rnonth or two months,--two months in the year.
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Q.-Are the shops in which you work, comfortable ? A.-Yeg, sir.
Q..--When are you paid ? Is it by the month or the week? A.-By the wee

By Mr. WALSH :-

Q.-On what day of the week are you paid ? A.-On Saturday nights. 00
Q.-Do you think it would be botter if you were paid any other time? A.

Fridays.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Rave working joiners generally any education, or have they none? A.'
number of them are well enough educated.

Q.-Do you know of any joiners, and if so how many, who attend the art a
trade schools, the night schools? A.-About a third.

Q.-Do you think that if these schools were more numerous they would be
service to the class to which you belong? A.-I do not think so. It might be,
then were more widely spread, for they are little known of, by workmen.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-The advantage of these schools is not well enough known ? A.-It is 'o
well enough known.

By Mr. WAL SI:-

Q.-Would workmen as a general rule, be willing to learn at these schooE
A.-Yes, sir; if they had the chance of attending they would profit by it.

By Mr. BoivIN:-

Q.-You have given the wages of joiners in general ; can a man who is able, for
instance, to design a staircase and give the measurements; does a man who posse'S
this knowledge not obtain more than one dollar ten, or one dollar twenty ceat
A.-Yes, sir; but in a shop, one man alone sufflees for that. In a shop ten men l
be found able to do the sane thing, and only one will receive one dollar ond fl
cents. One thing I wish to report to this Commission, is about the wages in autuW
When the days grow short, tbey dleduct a quarter of a day from the workmen; tbey
make theni begin at hif past seven aid they finish at five. They are obliged "
bring their dinner, even though they may live at ten minutes' walk from the sbo
they are obliged to bring their dinner, and eut it coid. In this way, we give as 010¢e
time in winter as in summer, and the wages are much less.

By 'Mr. WALsU:-

Q.-Is it a general rule, in all shops, not to have stoves in them ? A.-It is tho
gencral rule. There are stoves in the shops, but we work out of doors.

Q.-Does the use of machinery interfere with your work much here? A<--
interferes with us a good deal.

Q.-Is any work in your shop done by machiuery ? A.-Nearly all the wor'
done by machiner-y. There is scarcely any means for a workman, of the joiner clSe'
to live in Quebec ; the rents are so high.

Q.-Is there sufficient work, outside the shops, to give employment to the
in the city ? A.-No, sir.
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(Translation.)

WILLIAM BOULÉ, of Quebee, Tanner, sworn :

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What have you to state to this Commission ? A.-I find it very queer that
boss comes and hires us for a year, and then in winter, in the time ot' greatest mi-

e5ry, tui'ns us Off, and, nioreover, takes fifty cents from us without warning. They
tke us work, and take fifty cents at a tine from us.

. .- 3ut this Commission can do nothing for you. A.-I want to speak of the
"lisry they cause us.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-In what conditioa are tlic tanneries in general ? A.-They are ail so-so. It
Work they give us to do, and then they tax us.

. -- wish to know if the tannerv is comfortable to work in, or if it is in a (con-

ton such as to injure the health of the workmen ? A.-It is more likely to hurt us
than to help us recover. There is no stove, only a small stovepipe. When we go intbere, it is like an ice house. and when we come ont ai night, it is the same.

By the CIIAIRMAN :-

Q-Is it of your tannery you are speaking ? A.-There are some small places
estoves are placed, but they are never heated.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

s Q.-What are the wages you generally get, as a tanner ? A.-The highest
th vdollars, and when we have the nisfortune to ask for five dollars and a half,

Y nearly put us out doors; they find it is too muh. That is in winter. In the
ýUtun)n, when they are willing to take us, they offer us three dollars and a half, but

bt i the Spring they arc obliged to give us four dollars and a half, and five dollars.
.- What are your hours of work ? A.-Ten houis' work. Sometimes we are

bged to dissolve the bark, and we work ten minutes, or an hour more, and theynot pay us for thtat ; lhey say that is their gain.
you know any tannery where dirt or lack of comfort can really hurt the

thlkman, or the uncleanliness affect the neighbors ? A.-I know of shops where
ey are obliged to air them, because first, when the skins are turned, it is is a thing

"ndPle complain of; the odour is too overpowering. Only those that work there can
ure it, and even they are often unable to take their supper; they are too sick.

are Q--If I understand rightly, these smells are caused by certain compounds you
obliged to use in your trade ? A -Yes, sir.

Whe9--But do you know of tanneries where the uncleanliness could be prevented,there is a want of air? A.-Yes, sir. I could give you the names, if youWihed.

not .-- Do you know of any ta:nnery where there is want of ventilation, and it is
ept clean ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mu. HIELBRONNER:-

Do you know of any tanneries where thu skins are worked with the feet ?
ýYes,) sir.
Q9.-IS it fatiguing' work ? A.- Ah, it would take, so to say, a steam engine to
it. We commence at seven o'clock in the morning to dance, and see nothing

ig poor little body for the rest of the day, naked, and always jumping from morn-until night, and it is only with the heat of the feet that the skins eau be softened.
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Q.-You are obliged to dance ail day ? A.-Ail day, from seven o clock in th
morning until seven o'clock at night.

Q.-You have an hour's rest at noon ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-The skins are in a puncheon ? A.-No, sir; nothing but a sort of awd

and the heat of the feet.
Q.-But the skins, are they in a punchean ? A.-They are in a puncheon, a

we dance on them.
Q.-What sort of skins are worked in this way ? A .- Sealskins, rnuskrat, be'

skins, otter, and other skins.
Q.--s that work done from one end of the year to the other? A.-Yes,i
Q.-Are children employed at this work ? A,-They are men, because c ildreî

could not (o it. These puncheons corne up to our armpits nearly.- We can only ho
on by our hands. A grown person cannot endure it long ; it causes a hard 0k0
the heels of the feet almost like the horn of animais.

Q.-Do you know tanneries where women were employed ? A. -No, sir.

By Mr. WÂtsii-

Q.-Is this work necessary ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are there no other means ? A.-No; without they might use fullers. They

inight, by this means, avoid employing people at this work, that i to say, theyo
employ people, but they would have less misery. Only, the master who had not tb8
necessary maehinery, would b put to more expense in the beginning.

By Mr. IIELBRONNEi:-

Q.-Have you ever worked outside of Quebec ? A.-No, always here.
Q.-Do they impose fines ? A.-No, sir.

JOUN BROWN. Quebec, Cordage Manufacturer, sworn:

Biv Mr. KERWIN :-

Q.---How many people have you employed in you' manufactoiy ? A.-
present we have sixty to seventy, which is our usual number.

Q.-Are ihere any boys and girls anong the number ? A.-There are a
boys. I have got a memorandum here to which I will refer. There are abo'
twenty men, forty girls, and a few boys. Only a few boys.

Q.--What are the ages of these girls ? A.-Why they are ail young W(on1î0
nearly.

Q.-What is the age of the youinge-,t girl ? A.-I could not tell you. She
over fourteen.

Q.-low many hours do these girls work ? A.-Ten hours a day, that is o
time. We never lise lights. We work eight hours without lights, and ten hoi'7
when it is light enough.

Q.-What time do thev start work ? A.-In the sumner they workf
Seven till six, and we regulate the time in winter so as to bring in the eight hOur1
If it is dark they cannot work until five o'clock.

Q.-What are the wages paid to the women ? A.-They receive from forty t
sixty cents a day for a day of ten hours.

Q.-How many of them receive forty cents ? A-I believe about haif o
them.

Q.-Do they receive the saie wages in summer ? A.-We never make a
change. As long as our hands behave properly we never make a change.
never pull them down in price.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

d. Q-What are the average wages of the men ? A.-We pay as high as three

d1Rs8 a day. Two dollars, one dollar and fifty cents-, one dollar and twenîty cents
One dollar a day.

SQ.-Do the parties receiving three dollars a day fill the position of foremen
managers ? A.-Oh, yes, my foremen receive that.

Qi--What are the average wages of a workingman ? A.-It is hard to sav. i
PPose one dollar and twenty cents.

1 Q -- F'rom what class of industry do you receive your greatest customers. A.-
an hardly say that. We sell principally to the larger hardware firms in Western

da-.a We sell large lots and do not know where it goes to, although we have
Sidea.

'48s -b1o you send any to Manitoba and the North-West Territories ? A.-Oh,
large quuntities to Manitoba and the North-West.
9 Do you use much hemp ? A.-Yes ; all hemp.

ar Q'In what kind of nanufitcture ? A.-In the manufacture of twine, we use
ge quantities
Q-Can you compete with others in your trade ? A.-Yes.

s 9-Is that portion of industry on the increase in the Dominion ? A.-I think

dThe fact is, 1 may give an explanation. We work oui machinery to the utmost.
e " no(t increase our machinery, we have no desire to do so, and therefore we keep

Machinery going.
Q-D)o you have any night work ? A.-No.

bad .- Do you employ any unskilled labour ? A.-Well ; we have a few unskilled
if th , but they are not actually necessary. We train unskilled hands in a few days

ey have any intelligence.

p -What portion of the work are women engaged in ? A.-Attending to the
fluinmachine principally. They principally attend to the spinning machines.

q-Is the fiactory well ventilated ? A.-Oh yes ; it is well ventilated.
is Q-And is the sanitary condition of the establishment perfect ? A.-Yes ; it

>erfect ii every respect.
, Ï-Do the nn and women work in the same room ? A.-Yes; there are one

two deBparitmients where they work together.
there separate conveniences for both sexes ? A.-Yes.

lias the price of your product within the past few years cheapened ? A.-
Pends altogetiher upon the cost of the crude article. If the hemp is of a high

my cost will be in proportion, the cost of manufacture never varies.

By Mr. MCLEAN :-

Part you use other substitutes besides hemp ? A.-Hemp is the principal

the Q.:Io you use any suction fans ? A.--No ; we do not want them. What are
suppose that is with reference to carrying off the dust ?

f l9-Yes. A.-We do not require it. The air of our place is as pure as the air
115 rooln.

BY Mr. BoIvIN:-

e W Where does your raw material coine froma ? A.-The greater part of it
Lf f rom the Philippine Islands. We buy it sometimes in Manilla and ship it to
by on and thence in Quebec. Then we use Sisal, that is a Mexican tibre imported
de d aay of New York. Thon we use New-Zealand hemp, that is imported via Lon-

We use very little Russiam heml), but we use it sometimes.
you do not use any raw material whieh is produced in this country ?

4 the eY can raiso the same as thie R'assian hemp if they would do it. It is as good
55t 'siam henp when properly prepared.
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Q.-Do you think if it was raised in this country it would realize a profit tO the
farmers who grew it ? A.-I have no doubt they could realize a profit.

Q.-Then there would bo no necessity for you to import it frorn other countrieo
A.-No ; if it was grown in sufficient quantities. e

Q.-Then I suppose there is no hope for you to export your goods if you get
material from other countries ? A.-Yes; a few years ago we exported quite
quantity to Buenos-Ayres. d O

Q.-Ilave you any idea why the country people do not try to raise that kif 0<
stuff here. lis it due to the education or what ? A.-I cannot say. The Honora
Mr. Joly tried to induce the people of Lotbiniere to grow it. They did raise it for
short time and it was very neat hemp, equal to the Russian, but they stopped. the

Q.-Do they require any machinery ? A.-Nothing more than to break
hemp.

Q.-Is it a very simple process indeed ? A.-Yes ; very simple.

THoMAs S. HETIIERINGTON, Baker, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES.-

Q.-Do you do all kinds of baking ? A.-Only in bread and fancy biscui t s.
Q.-No cakes ? A.-No.
Q.-Have you separate mon for bread and biscuits ? A.-Yes ; separate

gether, they work in separate buildings.
Q.-Do you use machinery in the manufacture of biscuits? A.-Yes; altogeth

and in the manufacture of bread.
Q.-What wages do the bakers get? A.-From seven to toen dollars a week.
Q.-What would be the avorage? A.-Well, foreman bakers get ton dolla b

week, and the journeymen bakers get seven dollars a week in the summer.
foremen get ten and a half dollars a week in the summer and nine dollars and a
in winter.

Q.-Why do they get less in the winter than they do in the summer?
cause there is a great deal less work in bread baking-there is more bread constee
in the spring and fall than in the summer, and in the middle of the winter WO g
men all the time for very little. They have nothing to do so we keep them oD.

Q.-Do you take any apprentices on? A.-Very seldom in making bread.
think I have been seventeen years at it now and I do not remember having one
prentice. We have apprentices in the biscuit department. the

Q.-Where does the supply of bakers corne from ? A.-They all come fron ge
City of Quebec and the surrounding parishes, and from Montreal and Ottawa.
now get our supply of course from the surrounding country. Twenty-five yearS 0
the great majority of journeymen bakers employed by us were from Scotland
Ireland. They are now almost entirely French Canadians.

Q.-IHow many employees have you in the biscuit factory? A.-Seven.
Q.-Including boys ? A.-We have only got one boy.
Q.-Is he an apprentice? A.-He may be considered an apprentice but we

not bind him as an apprentice. H1e is about seventeen years of age.
Q.-What do you pay your biscuit bakers ? A.-From six to twelve dollars

week.
Q.-Is six dollars the average? A.-No; eight is the average. 0eQ.-Hlow many are paid twelve dollars a week ? A.-One, and the others

paid six, eight and nine dollars a week, according to their ability.
Q.-What are their hours? A.-From seven in the morning until six 1

evening, with an hour off for dinner.
Q.-And in the bakery ? A.-From nine to ten hours.
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th •Do you work al] night, in the bread bakery ? A.-Yes ; they start at five
4ene evening and continue until the morning. About half-past five they com-

bl. Q Why is not this work done in the day? A.-The public object to stale
h4bd, if the bread is a few hours old they complain. They would not like it after it

een ninle hours made.
Qak- In other places they do not work at night. In Toronto, for instance, the
s do not work at night ? A.-That is the first time I have heard of it.

b. 9-And in Buffalo it is the same ? A.-It could be very easily done, there need
whe difficuty about it, but it would have to be made compulsory to do it, because
Io it 'neB man would bake his bread in the day you would have two or three men

at night and consequeiitly they would sell fresher bread than lie could, and lie
Ose his customers.

Q'What is the general condition of the bakeries ? A.-Very fair.
bake QIs the sanitary condition good? A.-I an not acquainte with very many
about eS, but as far as I know, I believe them to be fair. I do not know anything
hav the Sanitary condition of other establishments-nothing except our own. I

ybeen in one or two others in Quebec
*'Do you know if many of these bakers carry on their business in cellars ?
cannot say. 1 do not know. I know ours is on the second and third storys.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
tr4d•*What age do you think a boy should be before be should go and learn your

A.-I should think the boy ought not to go and learn the trade of a bakerhearead baking-until lie would be fifteen years of age, although the work is not
4esa iso hard as it used to be, owing to the introduction of machinery, which ne-3a1'ly takes off the heavy work from the men.

(Translation.)

PAQUETTE, of Quebec, Carriagemaker, sworn.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

._ How many men are employed in the work of carriage making in Quebec ?
ç are ten in all. We are three partners and we represent the first-class

ymen ; but in all we are ton.
you make the whole of a carriage ? A.-Yes, sir.

o Q bo you import any part of a carrage? A.-Yes ; we import much ironbk, the wood work for the wheels and the shafts.
Wee What are the wages? A.-The three partners represent nine dollars a
Whon We pay ourselves nine dollars and we have second-class journeymen to

We pay one dollar a day.
in Are these the wages you give to the blacksmiths and to those who work
oai.? A-There is one blacksmith at one dollar a day and one painter at a

a day, besides the masters, and then there are the apprentices.
thr QCiuow many apprentices have you among the employed ? A.-We have

pprenties included in the ton.
fo0Unr -QWhat are the wages earned by apprentices ? A.-There is one that earns
tert, dolrs a week. He had already worked. Another earns three dollars and fifty

another one dollar and fifty cents.
tall y 9 j 2'iow long have these young men to serve to learn their trade ? A.-Gene-
Ioe aour years. There is onlv one of four years. The others are apprentices who

aiready served some time. Generally it takes four years.
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Q.-When they have completed their apprenticeship are they able to do all the
work on a carriage ? A.-Yes, they can do it, but a little yet is to be desired whop
the apprenticeship is completed.

Q,-Do you employ trimmers? A.-Among the ten I count the trimmer,
works by the piece.

Q.-How much can the trimmer earn in a week ? A.-He does not work 01
for us ; he works elsewhere also. He calculated that during the last year he realis
over three hundred dollars with us.

Q.-Are the men employed from one year's end to the other ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there any difference in wages in winter and summer? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. CARSON :-

Q.-Whence do you import your imported goods ? A.-In part from Montro"
Q.-Is it wood or iron ? A.-Iron as I already stated. In wood, the best

also the furnishings for the trimmings and the carpets.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are there much furnishings and trimmings imported from the UJIt
States ? A.-No, we get them from Montreal.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Do your workmen as a rule understand the designing of a carriage
they able to calculate the proportions, to draw the design ? A.-No ; it is I
attend to the designing of carriages.

Q.-In other workshops are there other workmen able to draw the design besido
the masters or foreman ? A.-Not many, I believe.

Q.-Do you know you have schools here paid by the government, free schOO
A.--Yes, sir.

Q.-Do any of the workmen in the carriage shops go to these schools?
One of my sons who works with me went for nearly five months before he por
with me, but that is not long enough to do much.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Why does he not continue ? A.--He works of course and he is a little f
from that school.

Ry Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-Do you think if there were schools of this kind in different quarters Of t
City that workmen would take advantage of them ? A.-Yes. I believe if tb
were schools more central among the workmen they would be better attended :
this school is somewhat distant from the working class ; for instance it is far
St. Roch and St. Sauveur and it would be, more likely, people from these quarte
that would frequent the school than people from the Upper Town.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-What are the hours of work? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-Do you sometimes work more than ten hours ? A.-Very rarely.

By Mr. GIBSON :

Q.-Where do you get your patterns and drawings ? A.-We have catalOg
that sometimes come from the States. In regard to vehicles brought from Moah:
I would remark, that they will do us a great deal of harm, and we are told that t
vehicles are made at the Reformatory. I am not sure of it. It seems they %0
people work very cheaply, there is no difficulty. There are a great number of t
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t 1lages from Montreal, and it looks to us as though they were going to do a great
Of hari to the carriage-makers of Quebee.

b 9Q.-Does the Reformatory school send as good vehicles as those made in Que-
o A.-I do not find their vehicles superior; they are common, but always sell,

count of their low price. Many of our customers buy at these places.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Have they been sending these carriages here for many years ? A.-Some
y came from Gananoque, Upper Canada.

b-o Q.Can you give the difference in price between a vehicle made here, and one
bttht here'? A.-They are not generally large carriages that come from a distance,

ere is from twenty five to thirty dollars difference.
Q-Principally buggies ? A.-Buggies, and light family carriages.
Q*-To whom are these carriages sold ? Not directly to purchasers ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

t4 Q.D)o people go to Montreal and buy them there ? A.-There are depots for
1 erle ir Quebec.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:--

eQ .Ias the firm Ileney & Lacroix a depot here ? A.-Yes; at least there is a
ere that keep these carriages. I do not know if it is an agency.

Set ioiany years have they had this depot here ? A.-I think this is the
Id Year only.

Dbo you do saddler's work in your shop ? A.-No.
th% f lAre the springs, which you use, of Canadian manufacture ? A.-We get

rom Montreal at all events.
t4q Q-.Are there no marks on them, to show that they are of Canadian manufac-

? - believe they are of Canadian manufacture, but I am not sure.

(Translation.)

708 MzAHEux, Chandler, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. BoIvIN

tketh you manufacture candles only ? A.-Yes, sir. Candles and tallow. I
the ta tallow in the -' rough " render it and make candles of it. We sell much of
boat8JW in barrels, but generally we make candles of it. I do not manufacture
blac)iecept a sinall quantity of what is called soft soap, which is used by curriers to
onP41 leather. It is a small business, hardly worth mentioning. I am the only

O Quebec that makes this description of soap.
Q'Are candles still much used ? A.-At our place we use them considerably.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

of QWhat do you mean by your place ? A.-My factory. There are a number
oetherfactrers in Quebec. I think 1 alone, manufacture more than all the others

BY Mr. BoIVIN

%adq*About what amount do you make in the year by the manufacture of
A.-I cannot say. I am not sufficiently educated to keep the books. Oue
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of my sons keeps them. I can, however, tell you the number of thousand pounds O0
raw tallow which I render, in the year, for tallow and candles. Taking one year W
another, I render about 175,000 pounds a year. Some years more, and some yead
less. Q.-Do you employ many workmen in your business ? A.-No; only two O
my sons. They do not receive wages, we live together.

Q.-Who uses this tallow ? Does it go to the curriers? A.-A part of it
to the curriers, another part to the railways, and the rest is used for candles.
year, I think the greater part was used by the Intercolonial.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-Do you melt your tallow by steam? A.-No; we melt it down to the
dregs.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Do you get your tallow here in Canada? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Where do you get your potash ? A.-I use caustic. I get it here in Cana

but it is imported, there is none manufactured in Canada; we use soda-caustie.
do not use it for tallow, only for soap. There are only a few places where
is used, and it is very bad. It is known that we render tallow only by meaps
water, and that is wh we sell so much for rnachinery. We add no kind of a
Persons who want tallow for machinery are always careful to ask if there is aci
it, for acids injure machinery.

MARCH 7TH, 188S

WILLIAM RAE, of Quebec, Merchant and Ship Owner, a member of the firin
Allan, Rae & Company, Quebec Agents of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Compaly'
commonly know n as " The Allan Lino of Steamships," sworn :

If you will permit me, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I would at the outtet
fer making a statement, and will after making my statement, have pleasure .
answering any questions you may be pleased to put to me.

I wish to state first, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that I consider the interte
ofthe ship laborer and my own, as a merchant and ship owner, identical. Wh
affects him affects me-what benefits the laborer benefits me; if ny business, 1
creases my income3 increases. I am not paid by salary. Owing to the diversiOI4 0
trade to Montreal, my income has diminished. Within the last few years our toI"
nage on the St. Lawrence has increased very considerably, but our Quebec bu4fl0
has decreased. Practically, before 1883, we took no deals in Montreal. In the'
year only one-sixth of the whole of, the deals that we carried, were shipped frO'f
Montreal. In 1884, the succeeding year, one fourth of the deals that were carri
by us, were shipped in Montreal. In 1885, two-thirds of the whole quantity that
we carried, and that was considerable, were shipped in Mon treal ; and last 3$
three-quarters of the deals, that were carried in oui steamers, were shipped
Montreal. [ speak as the representative of the Allan Lino at Quebec.

The reason of our shipping from Montreal will bo apparent when 1 say the ra
of wages in Quebec for day time, is one-half greater than in Montreal, and tor nigt
work we have to pay double the Montreal rates, and naturally we do as little WO
as we can in Quebecu.

The Ship Laborer's Society has about forty-two rules to regulate theiri
These rules were made to suit another period altogether. They wero made to suit
period when there was scarcely anything but sailing ships in the trade. TheS
rules still prevail, although the tonnage ofsteamships has increased and is increat9a
mmensely, and the tonnage of sailing ships has, and is still diminishing. QuObeo
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ePPers have to compete with Montreal for the trade, and if business can be done toof ter advantage in Montreal, steamers will take more cargo there, and the amount
tCir toe accomplished in Quebec, will year by year dimninish. There should be

t ases of rules: one to regulate the sailing ship work, and another to suit the
aier traffie. It is impossible that the interest of the ship laborer which, as I

i before is identical with that of the ship owner, can be served unless the laborer
IV ebc is put in a position to compete with the laborer in Three Rivers, and the
agos loading ports between Quebee and Montreal, and Montreal especially. To

th , in a compact form, the effect of one of the rules of the Society. Very properly,
bec k, sir, there is a rule which prevents the loading of timber by steam; naturally
icrause the danger to the life of laborers, in the hold of a sailing ship, is seriously
1reased and I do not find fault with the rule, but that rule is made to apply as

rds steamer taking short lumber over the side, and for such application of thea tno earthly reason can be given, and it is injurious to the laborer in connectionith the business. Merchants here who wish to ship birch, which comes from
eatn and southern points, actually have to send their birch to Montreal by sniall

ery large expense, and there it is taken on board the steamers with the

not eir steam winches. Here the laborer sees that birch going to Montreal, and is
th e 1, Owing to the rules of the society, to prevent it. There is no reason why
a rV hould allow this birch to go to Montreal at the expense of the laborers, or that

e made to apply to sailing ships, should be made to apply to steamers. In the
large amount of traffie whieh large steamers can compete for, and take,

S pevented from accepting by the rule of the societies. Another thing is that
o, and a half, made to apply to night wages on sailing ships, is made to apply

steeamrs.It is only in rare instances that sailing ships work at nighit, but
have got to work ali night, and the rule which was made for sailing shipsae to apply to steamships.

ýf e have, for instance, to coal oui mail boats all night, and employ a large gang

e do this work, and we have to pay each laborer fifty-six and a quarter
Bp an hour. I have a knowledge of the charges for such work in Baltimore,

and Portiand, where our steamers run to, and the charge is about one-half
, .t 1s in Quebec. There is no rcason why the rate of wages which applies to sail-

ps should apply to steaiships This high rate ot wages causes great expense
Of 9ng, and consequently has the effect of making us bring out a larger quantity
to lit the steamers so as to suit the return voyage home. This is done in order
fp ýve the expense of ha.ndling coal at Quebee'. T he Quebee laborer loses the

t and we have to carry freight both ways for nothing. I have also to say
blt i, n m opinion, there are no laborers anywhere superior to the Quebec laborers;
but t h opinion also, they are badly advimed by sane one, I don't kinow by whom;

p e'Interests are not properly studied whoever is to blame, I cannot say. My
are 00* is they won't take the advice of the merchants. They think we merchants

jludiced against them, and that our only idea is to -lower the wages for Our
. neit. This is so untrue that instead of doing so, and in order to show our

t ch 'pirit towards them, we (the merchants) would be prepared to contribute to
prasecaritable fund. The benevolent objects of the society are worthy of all

,and the merchants would willingly assist those charitable objects by sub-
e)tions So far as having any unfriendly feeling towards the laborer the mer-
aliat have always expressed, ani shown a friendly feeling towards then, and have

Ta taken a kindly interest in their welfare, in fact we desire to serve them.bat ' all I have to say.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:
Q"a What is the difference of cost of loading deals in Quebec and Montreal per

in ard ? A.--[ am not familiar with the actual cost per standard of loading deals
give t htreal, I simply give the difference in wages between the two places. I cannot

e exact figures because I do not know them, but 1 assume naturally that if oee
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and a half wages are paid here for day work, aud double at night, while in Montre'l
they are halfthat, the eost of loading here must be very rnuch higher than in Mot-
real. The proof of it is, that the trade has gone there. The actual cost in dollar'
and cents per standard I cannot tell you. I have a memorandum for piecework that
was donc there. The cost varies constantly from one dollar and a half, to two dollars
per standard. That is what it costs us to load deals in Quebec.

Q.-You cannot tell us how much it costs in Montreal ? A.-I cannot.
have already explained I cannot say, for the reasons I have given.

Q.-Is one of the reasons that in Montreal they load timber of small dimensiOo
by steam ? A.-That I cannot say. I belong to Quebec ; I don't know anythil9
about Montreal work. 1 know the rate of wages, and that is all.

Q.-If permission were granted to load steamers with birch, longitudinals, an
other small timber, by steam, in Quebec, would steam vessels take their cargos 1
Quebec in preference to Montreal ? A..---Most decidedly. We have to refuse cons'
tantly, to take birch because of the detention and the expense.

Q.-Is it not true that birch and other lumber is loaded more cheaply in u0n'
treal, because freight room there offers more freely ? A.-Well, it is not because the
freight room offers more freely ; it is .not on account of freight room, we have freigh't
roorn enough here; it is on account of the diminished cost of labour, and the perllS
sion to use steam.

Q.-Is it not true, that proprietors of barges, and these who charter barges, at
the mills at Ottawa prefer to go to Montreal, and return with a cargo to going to
Quebec, and returning to Ottawa without a cargo ? A.-I only speak as to what
know ; I have no knowledge on that subject.

Q.-You cannot tell us if this is one of the causes why deals are loaded mOre
frequently in Montreal than in Quebec ? A.-I have already given a reason why
deals are loaded in Montreal in preference to Quebec, and I believe it is the reaso"'
and the only reason, and that is the difference in wages between the two ports.

Q.-Is it not true that steamers prefer taking cargo to Montreal because that
port is the head of inland navigation ? A.-They prefer taking cargo at Montres'
bound for the west-Montreal and points west.

Q.-Is it not true that when they are in Montreal, they prefer taking retUro
cargo East from Montreal ? A.-It is ail a question of freight. If a steamer Wil
earn more money loading in Quebec, she will take ail her freight in Quebec, and Dot
take any in Montreal. If she can work to advantage in Quebec, she will take all her
cargo here.

Q.-Is it not truc that steamers having inward cargoes to Montreal take gralf
and cattle cargoes from there back, and that birch deals, and other short timber are
sought for to be used as ballast to stiffen the ship ? A.- Well, that just shows the
difficulty of the question. You put an interpretation that did not occur to me 'I
hearing it read. I can answer with but little difficulty. Now grain is the onlY
thing necessary to ballast the ship. Then if the ship could come down here and take
a cargo of deals or birch as it may suitus, but grain is the only thing used to stiffea
a ship. Deals are of no use.

Q.-Can you always obtain grain for ballast? A.-Heretofore always. I ca"'
not answer for the future, but for the past we have always had grain for ballast. .

Q.-Is it not true that no grain or cattle are shipped from Quebec ? A.-Gria
used to be shipped from Quebec many years ago, but it has not been shipped for
some years, cattle are frequently taken here.

Q.-Is there any rule of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society that
in any way interferes with the shipment of grain, and cattle at Quebec ? A.-0
earthly rule except their rate of wages.

Q.-Do they day higher wages for loading grain and cattle in Quebec than io
Montreal ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Can you tell us the difference? A.-I have already said that it is one-half
more per day, and double at night.
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f Q.--For grain and cattle also ? A.-Well, grain shipped in Montreal, is trans-
erIed by elevators, but there is a certain number of men needed for trimming the
ra n, but the work of transferring grain is done by elevators here, it would have toe by hand.

in -- If you had elevators here in Quebec, could you load grain ? A.-Oh, yes;
ee 1 Came here we have loaded grain here by elevators.
Q--Can blame be attached to the Ship Laborers' Benevolont Society, and the

eabers thereof if no grain or cattle are shipped from here ? A.-There has been
eatI5 an shipped from Quebec for a great many years. The mere cost of shipping
takic would not be effected by the difference of labour, because the part the laborer

es In shi pping cattle, is very trifling. It does not amount to anything. The cattle
aboard. They do not require to be hoisted by steam.

for th.-And as to grain, are the laborers who are members of this Society to blame
ytu ce absence of grain and its not being loaded at Quebec? A.-No; I don't think

could put that on their shoulders; they have got enough without that.
that Q-o you believe that if the merchants of Quebec had grain elevators here,
tou Yo could load grain here? A.-Oh, cert ainly, if the Quebec merchants chose
Pr urchase grain and ship it from here. There would be no difficulty in doing so
Ieided there were elevators. It all depends on the merchants of Quebec.

chaQ. -Is it not a fact that inward cargoes, received here fiom Europe, are dis-
taged by members of the Ship Laborers' Benevolent Society with the use of the

'rWinch on board the ships ? A.-Oh, yes; certainly.
in q ýThere are no impediments whatever-to discharging cargoes from steamers
only dffe', beyond the rate of wagos as compared with Montreal ? A.-That is the

erence.
With'Q Is it not true that a cargo received here on board of steamers is discharged
eosts as little expense as the port of Montreal for the regular day's pay ? A.-It
0twa s more to handle a cargo in Quebec than it does in Montreal-inwards and

ds-exactly in proportion to the rate of wages, that I speak of.
exp Is cargo more expensive to load her e than in Montreal ? A.-Yes. It is more

ensive to load cargo bere than in Montreal.
eXa QCan you tell us the difference by the ton ? A.-I cannot give you the
at thg, because I have not the actual figures. I know that if we pay one half

Cot ages 'more for day work ar d double for night work here than in Montreal, it
t"' s more here than in Montreal. One's common sense is sufficient to enable

to see that.
in )Z-i it not true that the ship laborers in Quebec work more rapidly than those
ko otr'eal ? A. - How can I answer that ? How do I know how they work in
slol jtea? I am a Quebec man, and I know nothing about how quickly or how

YthcY work in Montreal.
Sthe an you furnish us, before the Commission leaves Quebec, the figures show-

uebat , per ton, to load and discharge cargoes by the Allan steamers in
What and Montreal ? A.-I can furnish the Commission with the exact figures of
1rit tosts here, and I will do my best to get what it costs in Montreal. I will
thtey to Messrs Allan, and ask them to give us the cost there. I do not know that
t the be able to give the figures, for the reason that they load and diseharge there

4e am tine. You see, they keep two gangs going, and I do not believe theyera exact account of the number of men employed in discharging and the num-
Q 11enmployed in loading.
si With the experience which you have, as a merchant, and owner of steam-

Wol i you give us an unbiassed opinion as to whether the Allan Lino of steamers
ty sop at Quebec, if it were not for the Quebec Ship Laborers' Benevolent Soci-

the Y. ou ask me my opinion, if the existence of the Ship Laborers' Society
to go toa"o, for the steamers not stopping at Quebec ? Certainly not; we are bound

Q. 4ontreal. We are bound to reach the head of navigation.
YOU obliged to stop at Quebec also ? A.-We are not obliged, but we
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look to our own interests, and we bave got to look to the iiterests of our custoruCî'8
too. We stop at Quebec to suit our general purposes. I think we are the only liie
of steamers that really do stop at Quebec-the Dominion Line and ourselves. Most
of the otiers go through. They just take a pilot on board here, and go through.
They merely exebange pilots.

Q.-Is it not true that the ship laborers of Quebee work willingly on board a1
steamers where steam is used in the loading of cargoes, such as butter, bacon, cheese'
apples, etc., and that they object only to the use of steam in the loading of timbe
cargoes ? A.-Yes; that is true.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What do you mean by timber ? A.-Deals go under the head of timber
We take a large quantity of what we call splints ; that is a material used for lucifer
match making. We take thousands of cases from Quebec every summer, and thalt 1
so nearly allied to timber, in the eyes of the Ship Laborers' Benevolent Society, tht
they will not allow us to use steam in stowing them away. The cases of match spliUt
are boxes, which are sufficiently small to enable us to handle them, but of course it is
greater expense; but, whether it suits our convenience or not, the rules of the Society,
will not allow us to handle them by steam. The only exception is in the article 01
wood goods, that is allowed to be handled by steam, such as cases of spool Wood
Cases of spools are sent in large quantities to Glasgow. The rules of the Society
allow us to use steain for hoisting cases of spool wood, but not to hoist cases of spliflo
that are not one quarter the weight. There is no reason whatever for it, but it is il
instance of the absurdity of their rules, and there is no interest served by it wh
ever'.

Q.-You are a mem ber of the Board of Trade ? A.-J am.
Q.-Did the menbers of the Board of Trade ever look into the reason of the

decrease in the shipping business in Quebec or the decrease in the timber trade7

A.-I have been a member of the Council of the Board of Trade for many years, and t
has been a source of continual investigation. I cannot remernber any particulal t
ment, but it bas spread through years. The Council of the Bourd of Trade have d
cussed the matter often, and they have even corresponîded with the Ship Labouree
Society and even met them a year ago last November. We asked them to meet us
year, and they refused to meet us and discuss these rules.

Q.-Apart froni the question of the Ship Labourers' Society, bas not the tradOeî
timber decreased ? A.-No. The shipments of square timber bas decreased fl'ro
natural causes.

Q.-Apart from the Ship Labourers' Society altogether ? A.-Yes. The shi
ment of squa e timber bas decreased from natural causes. That is my opinionf Wt
regard to the shipment of square timber; but the shipment ofsawn lumber (the 1
turned into deals, at inills on the Ottawa and elsewhere, instead of'shipping thel 1
timber) they are shipped in the form of deals, and that trade bas gone to Montrea

Q.-Did the Quebec Board of Trade compare the Quebec exportation of tin
with that of ports in Norway and Sweden ? A.-[ cannot answer that questiofll,
am not aware. The Secretary of the Board of Trade, Mir. Andrews, would be bet
able to answer a question of that sort.

By Mr. IIEAKEs:-

Q.-I)id the Ship Labourers' Society offer through their President to con,
any of the rules that were objectionable te the Board of Trade ? A.-Yes. I rerne
ber distinctly about that, and the Council decided that as the Ship Labourers' SOCÎGiY
refused to meet them, that this was a mere put off. O

Q.--)id ihey not ask you to name the by-laws you wanted modified ? A.-
by-laws we wanted modified were too numerous to nane. What we wanted Was
have a friendly talk, and the friendly talk was denied us. ,be

Q.-Did vour Board instruct the Secretary to cominunicate these rea:ons to
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P Labourers' Society ? A.-I cannot say that he got special instructions to do so;
and as far as my memory serves me, Mr. Andrews was requested to see the Presidentarid to state verbally what the Council desired in the matter.

SocQ.-Then you know of no communication fro:n your Board to the Ship Laborers'
y lety, with referenco to the modification of these rules they were willing to meet

on? A. -I have the most perfect cognizance of meeting the President, Mr.Irian, and his confreres, in the Council room of the Board of Trade a year ago last
ember. We drew up a sketch of what we would suggest as desirable for the

lety to adopt, in order to save the trade to the Port if possible, and Mr. Dinan andothe
frst ther representatives of the Society promised that it would be considered. The

asthing I did when I came back from Montreal last year, when I saw Mr. Dinan,
to ask him about it, and he said there had been no meeting of the Society in the

heun, that they would meet in May, then the matter would be considered; and
tnl no consideration was given to it, the Council of the Board wrote the Ship

the OUrers' Society in August, and asked them again to confer with them, and that is
nsWer. The only meeting we have had with them for many years was the

i8on I1 named, November, eighteen hundred and eighty-six.
Q--So far as your knowledge goes then, you know of no official communication
the Board of Trade to the Ship Labourers' Society in answer to this letter of

r-eLeahy's? A.-I did not consider that it required an official answer under the
O e s1tances that occurred, and which had just preceded it. I am not aware of any

answer.
Q-The negotiations ceased there ? A.-Yes.

.- ,Cani you tell us if it is true that the merchants have berths for loading
se in, other places-the merehants of this port ? A.-Some of them have load-8 berths.

•, -- Do they not compel their chartered vessels to load at these berths under

tha11 f being detained the full number of loading dayts ? A.-I have no knowledge

Q9--Do you know if the merchants, loading berths are more crowded than berths.
k r*d by others ? A.-I do not know. I have nio experience in that direction. I

lW nothing of the question of loading sailing vessels with timber. I can only
with reference to the working of steamships. I have no knowledge of sailing

le One of the points I make is, that the rules of the Quebec Ship Benovo-

Whichociety, which apply solely to sailing ships, are made to apply to steamships
]s very unjust.

log.Q--Can you tell us if there is a difference in the lime of from two to five days in
ng vessels with cargoes on some voyages ? Q.-I have no personal knowledge.

have •Have you any experience in timber loading? A.-I have already said I
poi . experience in loading timber. I know nothing about the timber trade. The

lag ]n dispute in connection with timber, and the actual experience of load-
one, nber ships, have long since ceased-twenty-seven years ago steady trade was

havafalen te.n or sixteen years ago we used to load sailing ships. Since then they

log09--You said a few minutes ago that the merchants had no objections to the
saili "g of sailing vessels without the use of steam winches, would that be because
reag vessels have no steam-winches aboard ? A.-I said, in my opinion it was a

ble thing for the Ship Labourers' Society not to allow the use of steam in the
0ae Of t im)el. cargoes on account of the danger to life and limb.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

te . The Quebec Ship Laborers' Society make it apply eqnally to sailing and
th 8tessl A.-Yes. Steamships do not take stowage timber. The onlytimber
tWO theamships would take, would be birch and short timber-longitudinals. The

ané do not compare at all.
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By Mr. REAKES

Q.-I understand you to say that the merchants have no objection to the load-
ing of sailing vessels without steam winches, and if I understood you aright, I want
to know the reason why the merchants have no objection to the loading of these
vessels without the use of steam? A.- have already said so, at the time that I
spoke on that subject. It is owing to the danger. I have seen myself in the loading
of timber ships nany years, ago how the use of tho steam-winch endangered the lives
of men, and it is on that accouiit.

Q.-I am speaking of general cargoos new-not of the loading of timber
specially, timber, or any other cargo, is the reason they do not object to the loading
of these vessels without steam, because sailing vessels have no steam-winches ? A.
Well, of course, a merchant would object if there was steam, and he was not allowed
to use it.

Q.-If the ships could load any cargo by steam, the merchant would want tO
use steam winches ? A.-Yes. At any other port he would he allowed to take o
any other description of cargo.

Q.-My question was, is the reason why the merchants do not object to the load-
ing of sailing vessels by steam because sailing vessels have no steam winches. In
other words has the merchant no objection to loading with steam simply, because she
has not got it ? A.-Well, if she has not got it she cannot load with steam, and the
merchant must know it when ho charters her.

Q.-Are there any sailing vessels built now that have not got steam winches i
A.-The water they use is condensed by steain, they are pumped by steam, theY
make sail by steam, and in fact they do a great many things now which they did 'lot
do twenty-five years ago.

Q.-Is it a fact that the lumber districts tributary to Quebec are to a great ae
tent depleted of their lumber ? A.-That is beyond my ken.

Q.-Is it not a fact that vessels would rather load at Montreal than Quebo
even if the cost of loading were the saine ? A.-That is beyond my ken, too.

Q.-You don't know whether the conditions of trade are such that vessels woni
go to Montreal in any event ? A.-I cannot say that. They would certainly stay
at Quebec if they could do it to advantage.

Q.-Can you give us the difference in the west bound freights between Q
and Montreal ? A.-No, I cannot.

Q--Can you give us the difference in west bound freights by lake and rive
vessels between Quebec and Montreal ? A.-No, I have no knowledge on thOt
point.

Q.-Can you tell us whether grain could be carried from Montreal-assumii
to be on board the lake or river vessels coming down the St. Lawrence-whet 'o
when it reaches Montreal, it could be carried in ocean steamers. I am not sure
make my question plain ? A .- Yes, J think I see the point. There is no questio
about that. The larger the craft up to a certain point, four or five thousand tOIn'
the larger the quantity of grain that can be carried, and it is carried cheaper thaii
could be carried in a number of lighters.

Q.-Other things being equal then there is an advantage in taking oc0
steamers as far up stream as possible ? A.-Naturally.

Q.-Can you tell us how much longer the season of navigation is at Quebec thag
at Montreal ? A.-It continues only a few days. Sometimes you may say it clos
between Montreal and Quebec the same day. Steamers and ships have always
to look ahead, and sail before the frost and bal weather sets in. For instanco,
sailed our last steamer last year on the twenty-first of November, I think, and nael
gation continued open until the first of December , but we are not able to forecet
that. I have known navigation to close in Quebec and Montreal on the saine dey

Q.-Practically then, so far as keeping the harbour open in the fall, or tbe
opening of the harbour in the spring, Quebec has no advantage over Montreal in tb
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eld of the season. A.-Well, practically none. I would add to that it bas hap-
nlied that a vessel has been here for some days, before navigation bas been open to

beOtreal, and bad freight to deliver to Montreal and in point of fact practically Que-
late h no advantage over Montreal in the early handling of freight in spring or the

andling of freight in the fall.
a.-If one line of vessels were to trade with Montreal only, and another line of

essels trade with Quebec only, would the Quebec lino have a longer season than that
ing to Montreal taking one season to another ? A.-I don't think they would, not
'ith safety. When it is not safe between Quebec and Montreal then it is not safe be-

Quebec. That is my opinion.
tQb-Do Norwegian or any other sailing vessels habitually come to Quebec for

Uer now ? A.-I know that ineidentally. I cannot speak from the actual hand-
11g Of Norwegian vessels. I know they come for timber.

Q.-Do the crews of these vessels load them ? A.-I have no knowledge on the
ject.
Q--Does the average timber which is exported from this section of the country
h Montreal or Quebec more cheaply ? A.-That is a question that you must get

41wered by somebody else.
Q--What is the difference, if any, in the charges at Quebec and Montreal, in-

iding wharfage? -I am not a Montrealer you know, I could give you the exact
the ýes Of the port charges here, but I have not got them with me. I will furnish

lnfrmation of the Quebec portion, and I think I could give your Chairman-I
l I can-the charges in Montreal. Mr. Allan will give me that if I write him.
Q.-And that will be looked upon as if given by yourself-it will be lookedn as your testimony ? A.-Yes.
9 Q-Do steamers charge lower freights for European ports from Quebec than
ol Montreal ? A.-It just depends; it is a question of supply and demand.

MQ.i-You do not know whether freight rates in Quebec average lower than from
treal or not ? A.-I cannot give evidenee on that point.

.- Would you be able to furnish the evidence, and give it to the chairman ?
011 can tell you this much that our deal rate-we make contracts for deals-and
frer deal rates are the sane from Quebec as from Montreal. We charge the same
froight from Montreal as from Quebec. The advantage we get in taking deals

o' adontreal is the difference in the rate of wages, and then practically, we incur
ldditional cost in carrying them from Montreal by steamer.

th q-~When had you the conference with the Ship Laborers' Society? A.-On
b0 the fifth of November, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, a conference was had

ween the Board of Trade and the delegates of the Ship Laborers' Society.
Q--Was it not later ? A.-Well, I was not a member.
q •-It was a year later. We have Mr. Andrews' letters in print. A.-I suppose

ebe be mistaken. There was a conference a year ago, or two years ago last Nov-011lber.

a Q. Was any agreement or understanding reached at that conference ? A.-No
thgreement or understanding was reached beyond the statements of the President, and
Soc.nlebers who were with him. They were the heads of several sections of the
postetY. They undertook to use their influence to have the Society consider the pro-
PInton Of the merchants, in the same way as the merchants undertook to use their

en" e to have certain things that were objectionable to the ship laborers removed
sQ 9.-Did the delegates from the Ship Laborers' Society approve of the change
Ssted, or did they merely consent to bring these changes before the various
a pe they represented ? A.-There was no approval; there was no pledge beyond
WiPldge to use their influence to have them brought before the Society, and discussed

'th a further view to a conference with the merchants in the following spring.
the d -As a fact, as you are aware, these changes suggested were not accepted by
accelegates of the Society at that conference ? A.-They were not positively

accepted, they were declined.
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Q.-Did you receive any official communication to that effect? A.-No; o'
cial communications are verv scarce between the Ship Laborers' Benevolent SocietY
and the Board of Trade, of Quebee. There has not been much correspondence be-
tweei them.

Q.-Did the Board of Trade, on its part, consider the suggestions which the
delegates on that occasion agreed to submit to the Board of Trade? A.-Yes; thO
considered them, and there was a copy of the minutes of this meeting, of the filth
<of November, embracing the resolutions unanimously arrived at at the meeting. and
unanimously agreed to by the members of the Board of Trade, given to Mr. Dina ,
the President, and a copy vas retained by the members of the Council, and embo-
died in our Statement of Facts.

Q.-If steamships only came to Quebec, would they make more trips, in a yea.,
than they would by going to Montreal ? A.-I do not know that they would. It le
all according to circunstances. We have been behind time with steamers detailed
by fog. I have known cases where we have sent a passenger steamer to Montreal
discharged the cargo, and got another one, in less time than we could have got the
work done here.

Q.-I am speaking simply if you arranged to discharge the cargoes in Quebee
load the vessel again and sail right off again. I am speaking as though you
plenty of cargo here ? A.-Yes, sir ; you could save time.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-It is not true that for a lew years past, liberty bas been granted to st0o'
mers to load timber by stean winches ? A.-Yes ; we were granted the privileoe
to load birch and hardwood. We loaded a large quantity cf birch by steam 801O
years ago ; but so soon as the privilege was granted it was withdrawn-because 0
these things are privilhges granted by the Quebec Ship Labourers' Benevolent Societf
to the merchants. We had o cease taking bireh here. We tried the experime t"
with one of our steamers to take on birch, and we spent nearly all the freight
stowing the timber. We had steau winches on the decx of the ship, but they rig
ged up their own winches, and cut up our decks so as to get their screws in
spent two days at it. It was the worst bargain I ever made, and it will last nO a
lifetime as an experience. We wanted to sec how it would work-how it would be-"
and we found out. Since then, birch bas gone to Montreal te be shipped at grO
expense.

Q.-D)o you know if steam winches are used in Southern Ports, Mobile, and Pense
cola, in loading deals ? A.-I have not the reitmotest idea what they do in Mobile or
those other Southern Ports. I do not think they use steam. I have not the remoteýt
idea. I only know what they do in Qiiebec.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo:-

Q.-Caui you give us the name of any port where sailing vessels are loaded bY
steam ? A.-In New York, Boston, Portland, and in Montreal short timber--DOt
fifty or sixty feet in length, but short timber such as steamers take-short lengtbB
that will go down the hatchway, or go, over the side of ships. I have myself s5e»
them loaded with short timber in New York-short timber that is put down c
hatchway.

Q.-Can you tell us if match splints can be handled quicker by steam than b
band ? A.----I would like to try the experiment, but we have not that privilege.

Q.-You do not know ? A.-
Q.-Is it not sometimes the case here, that men have to work at niglit in orde

to catch the tide in the morning on steamers going to Montreal ? A.-Yes. And
that is work that cannot possibly be avoided after five o'clock. Night begins at f
o'clock with the Quebec Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society although the sun doo
not set till eight o'clock in the latter part of June, and in the months of July
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lart of August, and after five we have to pay each man fifty-six and a quarter cents
"I hour, and nothing go'ng into our vessels by steam.

Q.-Can you tell us the average earnings of a ship labourer in this port for the
Oeasn ? A;-Is there any man living who can answer that question.
Q.-The average ? A.-The average ? How can I tell. How am I to tell.
Q.-Well. We are here to put questions, not to answer them ? A.-There is no

a living can answer that. That is my opinion. You ask me for my opinion.

ANDREAS KALENEAs HANSEN, of Quebec, Ship Broker and Merchant, sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:

9-How long have you resided in the City of Quebec? A.-I have been doing
iness in Quebec for thirteen years.

Q -Are you connected with a vessel called the ''Frederick " ? A.-I was agent,
part Owner.

-- bid she load at Quebec last spring ? A.-She did.
-Will you please tell us if there was any difficulty about the loading of her ?

t h ad some difficulty in loading birch, and some difficulty in loading her, and
takhip loader (the stevedore) told us that the ship laborers' rules required him toe thirty hands instead of twenty hands.
the -bDid you load the vessel or did you refuse? A.-We were obliged to decline

bircli in consequence.
to Q-' ou do not know what became of that birch ? A.-I heard that it was sent

31ontreal, but I have no personal knowledge.
e . Is that vessel coming out again to Canada? A.-She will be in Montreal
sPring. She will start for Montreal.

And she is not going to load in Quebec? A.-No.
]v hY? A.-On account of the rates of freight. There is more competition in

bntreai, and we can obtain better rates of freight in Montreal than Quebec.
yon . You consider you are more free to act in Montreal as a ship owner than

are in Quebec ? A.-Certainly.
9Q.Where does this vessel sail from ? A.-From England.
Q-Is she an English vessel ? A.-No; she is a Norwegian vessel.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-What nationality are the sailors ? A.-The sailors are mostly Norwegiain.
loa4d.q Do you know what the cost per St. Petersburg standard per hundred for
ta 111in Quebec? A.-I know that one dollar to one dollar and twenty cents per

adrd has been paid.
last Q Dbo you know of timber being loaded in Quebec for sixty and seventy cents

ummenrao? A.-No; I have no knowledge of it.
eve Q. Do you know of deals being loaded in Montreal last summer at sixty toOity cents ? A.-I heard of that.

labo q Is it the stevedore who contracts for the loading of the vessels or the
ors ? A.-It is the stevedore.
9 1s he responsible to you for the loading of the vessel ? A.-Yes.

%ai.yQ If the stevedore employs more men in the loading of a vessel than is noces-
Othed you or he pay for that ?A.-Sometimes we pay for personal services and at

'hies we pay by contract, he paying all expenses.
to l Ilot a contract to load at Quebec at so much per ton ? Is it customaryat so mauch per ton or so much per load ? A.-It is.
Whe q-Then it is nothing to the owner how many men ho employs ? A.-Not

he contract is so much the load.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Wili you tell us when the stevedore makes a bargain with you does ho
charge you a certain price, and in doing so conform to the rules of the h
Laborers' Society ? A.-I do not quite uniderstand.

Q.-Well, do you think he makes a different bargain with you on account
these rules to what ie would make if ho was not governed by these rules ? AU
Yes.

Q.-And therefore he charges you norethan you are of opition lie would cbar
you if ho took only the number of men that he wanted. In other words he woUld b
able to make a lower contract ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Supposing a ship was in port to-day and a stevedore was ready to urlQ&
the vessel, and supposing he said to a certain number of the men " we do not
you, we have got enough to unload this ship, you may go away," what would bq th
consequence to him ? A.- do not know.

Q.-According to the rules of the society would all the ien go away? A'
believe ho would lose ail the members of the society afterwards.

Q.-And every ship laborer is a member of the society ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And conseguently the vessel would not be unloaded ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-What is the difference iii a ship's disbursemont account between Montt
and Quebec ? A.-l cannot say.

Q.-Do the ship owners abroad complaii about overcharges ? A.--Well, botb
the ship owners and their agents have complained. ho

Q.-They would generally write over here to their agents the brokers for t
necessary information ? A.-Yes.

Q.-~Do yo know if any of these brokers stated that the charges that were Ul l
were on account of the arbitrary rules of the society ? A.-I have no perso 1

knowledge.
Q.-Are you aware that it was their own percentages thev wished to cover ?

-1 have no personal knowledge of what they wished to do.
Q.-Did you ever know a ship owner on the other side write to a brek

Quebec asking why certain charges were made and that the biokr in order' 0
cover his own charges said that it wis on account of the arbitrary rules (>f*,
Quebec Ship Laborers' Society ? A.-No, I only know cf what I do myseif.
not know anything about the business of other oilicers. The brokers never need,
sav that in order to cover their own charges.

Q.-Do the brokers ever go to the Old Country to solicit the custon of 1l
chants ? A.-Soinetimes they (o.

Q.-Can you tell the average wages of a Quebec laborer for the season? A.'
cannot.

Q.-You cannot do that ? A.-No.
Q.-Can you tell us the reason why the difl'erent saw milis in Quebec and t

vicinity shutdowi in the winter time ? A.-I cannot. I do not know.

THonAs BECKETT, Quebec, a member of thu firm of Messrs. Henry Dobell éý
Merchants and Exporters, sworn:

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.--Do you desire to be questioned, Mr. Beckett, or would you prefer first to
a stateinent to the Commission? A.-I ncrely want to claim the same privilege
Mr. William Rtae. I prefer, first, to lay my views before you in the forin of a statefle
I will make it as concisc as possible, and will then answer any question you lo
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tit to ask me. In the first place, I would like to state that, during the last few
L ere has been sone little friction between the merchants and the Quebee Ship

of0ers' Benevolent Society. We have had sone little difficulty with the inembers
<i this Societv. We have endeavored, as uieh as possible, to meet them, to reasonwith th
â hem, and conciliate them. We have no antagonistic feeling towards thei in

wbat We have never attacked their rate of wages, nor have we infringed on
the e consider their rights in any way. What we always wished to bring* before
inite was that the shipping interests of the Port are their interests as well as our
havest-that what concerns us concerns. equally as well, the ship laborer. We
but hirequently tried to meet the Ship Laborers' Society and dllseuss these questions,
be, therto it has corne to nothing. My reason for appearing here to-day, is to bring
ir You one or two proninent things that are our chief grievances. First, there
tte o uestion of the number of working hours per day. Now, I wish to draw your
ftwtion to the fact that labor, in the Port of Quebec, is divided into two classes-

ladifferent kinds ,; one being connected with square timber that requires skilled
in and the other with short tinber, deais, longitudinals, and such like. The load-

ethquare timber, as I have just remarked, requires skilled labor, and I may say
EX hat in no part of the world, where I have been, have I met men who work so

P itiousiy as the Quebec ship laborers employed in the loading of square timber.
t a tO their working only eight hours, we have never raised the question, because

it ard work; nor have wc raised any question as to their wages, because, as I say,
lu a rd work, and it is well done. The other kind of labor, that is the loading of
ber and deals, is part of the business of' this Port that for a number of year, bas
doi diftimg away fron us, partly from the fact that in other places they are able to

plaenh cheaper than we are able to do it. There are less restrictions at these
wit and it costs less to load. than in Quebec. On that point we bad a conferenco
e he ship laborers, at whic'h we asked them to consider the position, and see if

t onession could not be made, on their part. which would enable us to compete
other places. It is painful foi us, as nerchants, belpless as we are, to see the

o 5th¡ iPping away fron us, but we are powerless to prevent it in the present state
ta4 flgs- I might give you an instance of how their rules work by referring to the
1e the ship ' Frederick. She was to be loaded with an entire cargo of deals, and
o it hed, at the last moment, to send forward a porlion of the wrecked cargo

Porte steamship "Lake Huron," a small portion. only ten pur cent. Some corres-
difce ensued between us and the Society. as we wished to try and overceome the
a t- Y oceasionet by the arbitrary rules of the Society, and not be burdened with

er gang. Although, as I say, this was at the last moment-that it was only a
th5 t.uantity which we wisbed to stow in the hold,-tbe ship laborers refused unless

uid complement of men were employed. We asked them to meet us, and try
but th erMe the difficulty, and allow the timnber to go with the rest of the cargo,
by st ey Would not, and we had to hire barges and send it to Montreal to be loaded

n t e As a fact, we are now obliged to send a large quantity ot timber to
o al to be shipped at Montreal. We have no power or inducement to bring it

it r arc we offered any facilities to bring it here. We take it to Montreal
mi agaRinst our own interests and the interests of the Port of Quebec. This bu-
did b deals, birchi, longitudinals and other short timber, is a business we never
hs befoe, and it is going to be a large and important one. It is a business which
a1lo 0 u thrust upon us by the wants of the trade, and if we cannot, and are not

te do it to advantage here, we are bound to seek elsewhere toi means to do it,
relfle Point whieh bas been raised with regard Io steam, is that it is dangerous.
not t cainot be more dangerou> here than in many other ports? Surely, it
ht V mre dangerous in Quebec than in Montreal; and there (in the latter port)

y he had very few accidents in the working of steam winches ? As few as in
iboiter Place, and it seems to me impossible that there can be greater carelessness

id in Quebec than in Montreal. A iother point has been brougbt forward.
56
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We have been asked why sailing ships do not use steam. Sailing ships are differep
from steamships.

Sailing ships have bow ports, and use hand-winches, and I believe with 0
strong arm of the ship laborer, they were well loaded, perhaps better loaded than
steam, and with less danger to the men. This is a point we never raised, but a pOhe
we do raise, is, that these rules which were framed for another period and anotb
class of ships and cargo altogether, shall be made to apply to steamships-thatPW
cargoes of timber and part of deals shall be driven from Quebec owing to the 1e
use of steam winches. It is a point that is painfully forced upon our attention
day, so that we seek, through you, for an exposition of these grievances, which
militate against the progress of the Port of Quebec. This short timber has to be P
in over the side of the vessel, and in the use of steam for these purposes, there is P
the slightest danger; but we are not allowed to use steam in Quebee, and so we
obliged to send our cargoes to Montreal to be shipped, and our ships to Montrea t
be loaded. I might draw a comparison between loading in Quebec, and loading
other ports in Canada, our ships came out chartered to stop at Quebec or go to Tb
Rivers and Montreal, and they go to Three Rivers and Nontieal instead ofremain
at Quebec. Although they have to pay their towage to and from Three Rivers, 4
Montreal. Still they can go there and save money. I consider that loading b
standard in Montreal is cheaper than in Quebec. A great deal may of cours0 ,
said in favor of Montreal as being the nearest place for the manufacturers of 1utobej
to bring their lumber and ship it, but even that does not account for the whole
the trade leaving Quebec,-it could not prevent a great amount of the trade
coming here. Again the trade of the city loses in other ways, I could cite instanth
of large ships which used to disburse eight hundred, and a thousand dollars 1i
Port of Quebec, going up to Three Rivers or Montreal, and loading there instead
here. I hold that when such things are done, there is something wrong-soneth
needs to be remedied. The merchants have offered to do, and have done, all they can
induce business to come to Quebee. They have time and again pointed out the urge
necessity for some concessions on the part of the Quebec Ship Laborers'Societybut ha
never succeeded in obtaining any. All our efforts have been futile and there l
dead-lock. Our business in square timber is annually declining. That, the o
laborers are not altogether responsible for. As our forests become depleted ves,
seeking square timber go to other places. We cannot hold the business bey0e
certain point, but there is the trade in sawn lumber, and if we can offer advan er
here to shippers that trade would romain with us. As I have already said we neer
questioned to wages of the men engaged in stowing timber, but we do object to rI
relating to sailing ships being made to apply to steamships. It has always been og
de-ire to meet the ship laborers and discuss the question at longth, so as to arrive -A
some conclusion which would be satisfactory to both merchants and ship labor
and beneticial to the interests of the Port and City of Quebec.

By Mr. GIBSoN

Q.-las not the shipment of deals, in the Port of Quebec, decreased from Ot
causes than the objections raised by the ship labourers to the use of steam-winchce
A.--Steam-winches are not actually required in the loading of deals. e

Q.-Then the ship labourers have nothing to do with the deal tr-ade leaving
Port of Quebee ? A.-They have in a certain measure. If the merchants could
by steam and take on mixed cargoes. As some vessels are chartered to proceedr
Montreal and Three Rivers as cheaply as they are to Quebec, the ship, labourers
not altogether responsible for the trada going to Montreal. There is, however, a 9
deal of it that would remain here were it not for the arbitrary rules of the Socieîl1
which increases the cost of loading. The ship labourers are responsible for that.

Q.-But they are not responsible for the Ottawa men who send their deals
Montreal ? A.-They are responsible to some extent for the trade leaving Queb&
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

9.-But if the merchants of Quebec and Levis send them to Montreal, the ship
is responsible ? A.-Yes; he is responsible for what we do to-day.

Q Are yo an employer of labour apart fron the shipping trade ? A.-Yes.
dY seasis, in the different coves, we may employ one hundred to one hundred
twen ty men besides bateaux men.

er tQ--Hlave you any difficulty with them ? A.-None whatever ; they are paid
he work they do,, anuI we have no complaints.

y Mr. HEAKES :-

tre -is it not true that men employed at the loading of square timber incur ex-
re 1 e peril, and that skill is required on the part of every man employed so as not to

p se the live4 of his fellow labourers? Is it not true that accidents frequently
On nboard square timber ships, entailing loss of life or injury on the part of

have hOurers ? A.-I have heard of such a case but I think they are exeeptional. I
bh eard of accidents happening by which men were seriously injured on board

P That can be easily aceountad for. Accidents do happen.
or 's it to your knowledge that at any time a claim for charges has been made,
ladensi ompensation bas been given to any of those men so injured on board timber

ý Ps ? A.-The loading of square timber requires, as I have already said,
aid th nn; -untrained men are practically useless at it, and I believe I have already
o tat there are no men who can compete with the Quebec ship labourers in

s quare timber.
'& The facts have not come to your knowledge? A.-No.

the Is it in your judgment possible to load square timber on board vessels with
S thj of stearm, without incurring very great risk of the lives of the men employed

01be Lass et labour? A.-I believe that short square timber put down the hatches
bl e loaded in equal safety as big heavy timber that is taken in through the ship's

l .eavy timber, of course, cannot be taken on a ship's hatch. I would not
O! dinary timber ships, with bow ports, to be loaded by steam because the work
ell, or better donc, by hand than by steam.

S'-Independently of the question of steam, what other rule do you think should
Shadolds1 1ted with referen<e to the loading of steamers, than those applying tu sailing

.- If we had the privilege of loading with steam-winches, I think a great
b tmers, and prineipally of that class of steamers which we call "tramps "

to ld induced o rmain in Quebev to load. There can be no reasonable objection
8s "r1g these vessels by steam, but there are objections to having the hand-winches
9et a 1 down on the decks by serews; as it spoils the docks. I am sure we would
With sager number of steamers to load at this port if we had the power to load them
f. eigte'T1 winches. We, ourselves, would save considerably on the cost oftransporting
WiCh. in ages to Montreal from Quebec if we were permitted to load by steam-

Doy ~Uoyou know if it is a fact that a great deal of time is lost bv mon em-
qiired a e loading of vessels, in consequence of men not being furnished as re-
Ing for A.-- am sorry to say there is a great deal of time lost by the men in wait-
o P¡i -he timber to be loaded on ships-timber of a particular kind may be late
ise down. Ships arc chartered to carry a certain sort of timber, and delays

not n11' the delivery of the timber over which the nierchants have no control. We do
qui this any more than the men. It is our interest to get the cargo off a,
Poity as possible, and these delays touch our pockets, and that is a inost sensitive

are 8Is it not a fact, to your knowledge, that men who live at Diamond Harbour
tivh 'ge to leave there lo go to work on board vessels at Sillery Cove and New
therpoo Cove, a distance of several miles from their homes, anl that frequently

S WOrk fer one hour or two hours a day and sometimes get no work at all ? A.--
heard 'f such cases.
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Q.-Is it not true that the cost of going to and fro bas to be paid by the labo
whether he gets work or not? A.-I am aware that he pays his own tare.

Q.-I s it not true that a vessel in the loading of which a laborer may have a
eight days full time, frequently takes twenty-five or thirty working days to le
A.-They have no stated number of days to load, and if the merchant keeps the B
beyond that period it is at his or their own expense, this is stated in the cha
parties.

Q.-Is it not tiue that the ship labourer loses all the time between the
actually employed and the time which the vessel may actually take to load, if
does he receive any compensation ? A.-My knowledge in that point is that
labourer gets paid for the time that ho works, no matter how long the ship niay
worked.

Q.-But is he paid while waiting for the time lost for cargoes ? A.-He is WO
paid for the time ho works. I believe there aie very few instances where menb
only made eight days full time in twenty-five or thirty days. p

Q.-Is it not true that vessels are now load ed in the Port of Quebec for less e
it cost to load them before the formation of the Society? A. -I do not know. ot
captain of the ship is the man who sees to that. He generally makes bis agreeo
with the Stevedore, and he asks for a certain sum at the office, and is paid that {
and it is very seldom that the actual cost of the labourer comes under our notic e
believe that although wages are high, work can be done now as cheaply in Qubee
in other places.

Q.-Is it not true that the cost of unloading vessels is decreasing each year? 
We bave nothing to do with the unloading. The thing is for us to load thenf
prepared for outward cargo.

Q.-Do you know if it takes less actual time to load a vessel than it did five Y
ago ? A.-I could not speak certainly on that point.

Q.-It is nlot a fact that the loading of vessels costs less now and takes les
because of the extra skill of the labourer ? A.-My previous answer will coter
question.

Q..-ls it not true that all the rules, referring to the number of men to be10
ployed on board ship, although apparently arbitrary, tend as a matter of f
decrease the cost of loading a ship, and the time occupied in loading ber ? A.
tainly not, I certainly do not think that the rules of the Society, regulating the '
ber of men to be employed, have a tendency to benefit the trade. The proof o t
that, in chartering a vessel in England, we are obliged to pay an additional rate
freight in consideration of the additional labour the ship is called upon to pay for

Q.-Is it not true that the merchants of Quebec admit that the rate of ¢
asked for by the Ship Labourers' Society is fair and reasonable ? A.-I thinki y
been already admitted that the rate of wages are not objected to, but we object ,il
more men being employed on a ship than is necessary. As a body of' merchat,'
we ask is the removal of the restrictions which are hurting the trade of the Port$

Q.-Is it not true that the ships, taking mixed cargoes, begin by taking portioc
of square timber, then a portion of deals or other broken cargo, and again cotne 0f
to timber, before completing finally; if such be the case, is it not truc that the rU
the Society insisting that the men employed taking in the timber, be allowed tO
tinue and finish the ship, even when lumber or deals are taken"on board, is go
because of the fact that disputes have constantly arisen about the time given bY
men in loading square timber and in loading lumber ? A.-That is a prettY e
question, but I will endeavour to answer it. My experience in the loading Of e ¢
with mixed cargoes is that hardwoods invariable go in the bottom of the shiP je
heavy square timber is put on top of the bardwood, the deals then being readY,
placed on that cargo, and it is rarely otherwise.

Q.-Do you know in consequence of that, disputes have been frequent in the
about the time given to the men in loading square timber and loading lumber ?
We cannot be aware of what disputes arise between the stevedores and the labour
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toe tains of vessels, that seldom come to our knowledge, but when disputes come
Ilowledge, we try to see justice done between the parties.
Is it not true that the quantity of square timber coming to the Port of

f th , has decreased almost fifty per cent within the last ten years; has the action
t shiUp laborers Society caused this decrease in any way ? A.-It is true that
th antity of timber coming to Quebec has decreased perhaps fifty per cent within
ih t ten years, the ship laborers are not altogether responsible for that decrease,

.7% opimion.
1 .-- They are not responsible for that depletion of the forests ? A.-No; but a
that business might be done in sawn and other lumber, as well as other merchandise

is at present not done in the Port of Quebee.
%6 a · Is it not true that in the coves from which timber is sent to ships, no work
t4e 1is done on holidays ? A.-That is a pure question of religion. We never

holid erewith our men in the observance of their religion. If they " knock off " on
j'4 ays and do not work, we never ask them to do it, it is a custom of the country

"hieh we do not interfere.

I7Y Mr. FRD :-

f a man refused to work would it be the cause of dispute? A.-None,

iBy Mr. IIEAKES
and Q 1 it not true that, if the laborers work at the Liading of ships on holidays
dr n vork is done at the coves on those days, the natural result would be to
We l"ae the quantity of stuff sent alongside the ship and thus cause dolay ? A.-
hate ave always understood that men working on board ships as elsewhere, shall

ti e free exercise of their religion, and of course on their religious, as well as their
lholida s, they are not compelled to work if they do not wish to.

ec)t ý Woul it not cause delay in the delivery of the stuff-in the quantity ? A.-
foreeces3sarily ; because it depends on the unloading the timber is not sent down
.dy fth ship is prepared, because the ship is prepared long before the cargo is

r it, in which case there is no delay.
th ' you know of merchants having sent one batteau of lumber to a vessel

e bt batteau have been ordored, and that they have been told that it would
tû er to send two batteau when taking deals on, as they could be loaded at less

at Lte men could be more busily employed ? A.-It may have been possible.e ta ay happen between merchant and shipper. The order may have been to mix
or """go and the instructions from the owner not to do so. The captain may ask

% a nd Of timber which the shipper has not prepared to send him at the moment,
the a y is caused. We have no deep water wharves here to load from except
br41e0 embankment, batteau is the only mode of loading vessels here, and

Hy Mr. ARMsTRoNo:-

7an eferring to the ship " Frederick," do you know if there were sufficient
bbe n board to take the timber ? A.-No ; they stated distinctly, that the same

f hands must be retained until the ship was finished.
id t Were they compelled to do that by the rules of the Society? A.-They

q the rules of the Society would admit of no other arrangement.
you know how many composed the gang that was on board ? A.-

qhere about thirty or thirty-two.
as the " Frederick" a single-ported vessel ? A.-I think it was.

tt 9'Is it not laid down that twenty-one hands are sufficient ? A.-I under-

Is that rule not in force at the present time ? A.-I would say this, I had
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an interview with the President Mr. Dinan, and we wrote him a letter asking the
ship laborers to meet this difficulty, and the result was they would make no col
sion and we had to reject this timber. Mr. Dinan, the President, I presume ae
with authority. the

Q.-Do you remember if it was a mistake on the part of the laborers or
stevedores ? A.-I never heard that the mistake was on the part of the stevedorf
and as to the men-the ship laborers had nothing to do with it. Our information wa
it was the society.

Q.-Have you ever heard of little "l douceurs," commonly known as ' tips,"
ing given by merchants to captains and stevedores ? A.-I have heard of it, btl
have no personal knowledge it has been done.

Q.-Could you not telegraph or telephone the exact time that the timber Wo
be down, so that the mon would not lose so mach time, as they do now at theY
places ? A.-I do not see how you can expedite the loading of the ships by t
means, as it is all a question of time; they lay down close by the steamer as a rUle

Q.-And when the men engaged by the stevedore, find there is no work for tbO
to do, and they leave the ship and get another job, is it not customary for the stl
dore not to employ them again ? A.-I have no knowledge of what arrange0eâ
are made between the two.

Q.-Well, is it not a kind of unwritten law ? A.-I cannot tell. There
plenty of written ones, I know nothing about the unwritten ones. j

Q.-Ilere is the clause, clause five of article forty. Please look at it and say
you see thaL a single-ported vessel is to employ twenty-nine hands. The Clat
reads: " Single-ported vessels shall employ no less than nine winches, five holderf
one swinger and one stager ? " A.-Ail that I say is, the president and officersOr
the society could not permit the timber to go into the ship unless all the thirtlthe
thirty-two men were retained until the ship was completed. In my opiniold
captain and the stevedore should arrange about the number of men necessary to 10
a ship.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Do you know why ship laborers object to ships being loaded by the Sh
crew, or why they object to be assisted by the crew ? A.-No, only that their r
prevent it.

Q.-Do you know whether if a vessel is once loaded by its crew the
laborers refuse to load that vessel at any future time ? A.-I know nothing fur.tbl
than that it is the rule.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you know the cause for objection on the part of the ship labourers
A.-No ; I have no experience in such matters but I have heard of such cases-
we could arrive at a proper understanding with the ship labourers, relative tO
loading of mixed cargoes, it would enable us to charter more freely as we cOthe
offer botter terms. I would not myself, and consequently I would not favourl
employing of ship crews, or portions of ship crews, in the loading of timber bt
the Captain and Stevedore agreed to the number of men to be employed, and W'ei
allowed to make their own arrangements, that evil would be remedied.

Q.-You did not complain of the cost of loading vessels ten years ago, did Y
sir ? A.-Our complaint is that it costs more in Quebec than in Montreal, I
already explained that we do not question the ship labourer's wages in load
square timber. Of

Q.-Do you know of inrtances of steamers preferring to take a lesser ra to
freight to ports above Quebec ? A.-Yes. Every day we are chartering vesse y
go to Pierreville, and other places for luinber, but they positively refuse te coe
Quebec even at a small additional freight. We have that evidence every daY.
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ýp'Ollain that it costs more to load a vessel in Quebec than it doos in Three Rivers,
Ieville, and Montreal.

By Mr. FREED:-

q .- Will you, if you please, as some discussion has been raised about my last
b will you have the kindness to read article fifty-five of the by-laws of the

nnda Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society ? A.-Yes. It reads "If any master
ballakes toload hris vessel with his crew, a record of such shall be taken, and he
ý Ue el)riv(d of labour hereafter by the Association." Yes. That is one of the
l P of the Ship Labourers' Society of Quebee. It is recorded there as one of the

of-t As I have already stated the Ship Labourers of Quebec are the most skilful
loadie kinid, in the Province of Quebec or in any other Port that I have been in, for
as 9 square timber, and for that reason I say they should be well paid, especially
b i ng a period of the summer lie is idie, and although his wages may appear to

-ge hifs average wages are not large.
In th 18 it to your knowledge that the ship labourers of Quebec perform, or do
1abh course of their regular daily labour, as much work in eight hours as the ship
in urers of Montreal do in ten hours ? A.-I have no knowledge of what is done

O'treal. My knowledge is entirely confined to the Port of Quebec.

Uy the CHAIR'IAN :-

irn tb Q*Only you say you believe the Quebec men to be superior to Montreal men
e eeution of their work ? A.-Yes. In the loading of timber. I believe the

eec Ship labourer to be as good at his work as the labourer at any port I have
• They are the best I have come in contact with.

By Mr. IEAKES:-
the you know the rate per the St. Petersburg standard for loading deals in

0ingyt of Quebec ? A.-I am not in my office and cannot refer to my books, but I
Qay that rates vary fromu one dollar, and one dollar and twenty-five cents.

not 1( Do you know the cost of loading deals by the same standard ? A.-I should
.q to say. I could not be accurate without referring to my books.

in Q'Could you give ub the figures at some future time ? A.-lf we have themr
that. Piossession vou shall have them. There are other witnesses better able to give
tlos5 î ofbrmation than t am, because a merchant's business does not bring him so

y in contact with the matter.
br DI o you know what the cost of loading deals is in Montreal, per Sr. Peters-

tandard ? A.-As compared with Quebec ?
ere es;what it costs ? A.-It is one dollar to one dollar and twenty-five crints

d eighty cents thore for barge or bateaux, and if froma the wharf ninety cents.
ee omplaint now made here.

at Doyou know if the same class of luaber was loaded in Quebec last summor
be ety.five to seventy cents, taken by standard ? A.-Do you refer to square tira-

beals. A.-[ am not aware of iL.

r ERIcK BILLINO8LEY, Quebec, a member of the firm of John Burstall & Co.,
h , SWorn :--

the vr. CHAIRMAN and GENTLEMEN:--Before being examined, 1 desire to endorse all
pae s that have been expressed in the statenîcats that have been made by Mr.
4ther. MIr. Beckett, and shall, therefore, not take up your time in saying anything
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By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-Are you engaged in the shipping of timber in Quebe and Montreal? 

Yes.Q.-Do you know anything of the bhipping trade, and lumber business south o
here, in Southern Ports ? A-No, I an not faniliar with that trade.

Q.-Can you give us any of the figures we have asked for fiom the last twO
nesses, with regard to the co:t of loading vessels ? A.-I krow about the cost
loading vessels in Quebec and Montreal.

Q.-What is the difference in the cost between Quebec and Montreal in the l
ing of timber off bateaux ? A.-It can be done cheaper in Montreal, because the
cost of labor is lower there than in Quebec, and it is cheaper to ship it to Montrel'
and load it there, than to load it in Quebee. tb

Q.-Can you tell us what the difference is in the cost of loading timber itl
Port of Montreal, as compared with the Port of Quebec ? A.-I cannot tell th
actual difference. I know it is more in Quebec. It costs us more for our portiOD O
the work to send the stuff alongside the ship in Montreal, than in Quebec. As shi
pers we have got to pay our men more. the

Q.-Are the members of the Ship Labourers' Society any impediment in
loading of timber in that case ? A.-Certainly they are.

Q.-Why ? A.-Because we are driven to Montreal. It costs us more a shiPP to
to load timber in Montreal than in Quebec, and for that reason we would prefer t
ship in Quebec. We have had to ship stuff from Quebec to Montreal, in order to P
it on board ship because the labourers would not allow us to use the steam inch
We are now shipping timber from Arthabaskaville to Montreal although it ceotse
more to send it to Montreal,-Arthabaskaville being nearer Quebec,-becase,
cannot get it off at Quebec owing to the arbitrary rules of the Ship Labourers Socie
and the refusals to allow steamships to take on cargo by means of steam gear.
have also stopped the western timber at Montreal for the same reason.

Q.-Why did not the merc-hants of Quebec take advantage of the privilegeO.
using steam-winches when there was no law to prevent it ? A.-They did take
vantage of it and at the present time if steam were allowed to be used for ýhlst)i8l
tinber- on board, there would be no such thing as sending it to Montreal to

shipped, becaise anybody can understand that it costs money to send it there,
bring it back again past the Port, in order that it may reach its destination.

Q.-You did not quite hear my question. Can you tell why the merchants
Quebec did not load timber with steam when there were no rules of the Society agan
it ? A.-I cannot.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-I understand you to say that the cost of getting your timber alongside the
vessel at Moitreal is greater than the cost of getting it alongside at Quebec, thtrs
Quebec you pay one dollar and twenty cents per standard and at Montreal one dolbo
and fifty cents per standard ? A.-No; they are simply the rates we pay--not th
actial cost.

Q.-Then I understand that after a vessel is sent out to Quebec you prefer t
send it on te Montreal? A.-We don't prefer. We are compelled to. We desiri
bring all our trade hero. We thought that tie difficulties with regard to the oa
of broken stowage would be removed, but the Society refused to agrîee to any a
tion in their rules, and consequently we had to load our I4roken stowage in MOn
vessels, in order to keep the trade. We must attend to our own interests. oe cOt
menced to ship at Montreal owing to some difficulty with the Ship Labourer's Soc
with regard to broken stowage. [n the first place we begun to ship staves tO
real in eighteen hundred and seventy-six. The same year we begun to ship a
deals, and since then the trade bas been increasing.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

the Q.-And you say this change has been very largely brought about owing toc failure of al! negotiations on the part of the merchants with the Ship Laborers'
b lety ? A. -Yes, the merchants could obtain no concessions-no change in the

'lawvs of the society.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

90a .- Could you oblige us with the figures showing the actual difference between
' ng in Quebec aud loading in Montreal, taking into consideration the cost of

treight between Quebec and Montreal (conveying) ? A.-No, I cannot give actual
8ge.

lQad.-Could you not give us an idea of what the figures are-of the actual cost of
iIg ? A.-To us, or the owner ?
9 The actual cost of putting the cargo on board ? A.-The actual cost is less

Montreai because wages are less.
6 Q-You could not give any figures ? A.-I am not in a position to give any

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

A Q-Can a vessel load deals as quickly and as well by steam winch as by hand ?'e• bey load deals quieker in Montreal. Tbey take them in ten at a time bya 3am. At Quebec they are handed in by hand, and that shows that there must be8 sving in time, and conscquently in money, where the ship owner is allnwed to do
,,,e Pleases. It shows that, as a business man he would prefer steam to handIOer.

oir h -- You cannot say which is the quickest from your own knowledge-steam or
8ad power ? A.-I think steam is the fastest.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

that 9.-Can you tell us what it would cost per load for loading timber at Montreal-is to the ship ? A -1 cannot, I only know our charges.
9.-H11ow much would you or your firm charge for entering a vessel at the
oinms ? A.-That is a very irrelevent question.
9Q-Well, 'what is the charge for entering a vessel, inwards and outwards ?

Ive dollars inwards and five dollars outwards.
5 Q--ow long would it take, a trip for entering a vessel ? A.-I decline to
ep er desire to sayin extension to what Mr. Beckett has remarked that I my-

th think ita hardship that the ship laborers work only eight hours a day. Before
l frst of Septembeir, when the days are long, they could not only work much
hOI.er hours, but by day light. I think it a hardship that our men do not work ten
A'J5a day right through the season. They could make a deal of overtime besides.
Work another thing in connection with the eight-hour system : they commenceka' at seven in the morning, knock off at eight for breakfast; begin again at nine ;eoek Off at twelve for dinner; begin work again at one o'clock and leave at five. It
ourý åour arrangements very much for sending the stuff alongside. I speak not for

ra alone but the trade generally.

By Mr. FREED:-

WorS f not the work so hard that they need some rest in the day ? A.-They
o elUrek ? hours after one o'clock in the day, why not work four hours before one

By Mr. HEAKES:

q" ave the ship laborers ever been asked to consider that question ? A.-J



have never spoken to them on the subject, but I have frequently discussed the
question with the stevedores.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q.-is it not a fact that the deepening of the channel between Quebec and Montreal
has caused a flalling off in the number of ships frequenting this pf'rt ? A.--Un-
doubtedly it bas. Of course a good deal of trade has gone there; but i would i1o
have gone there with my trade, nor would other merchants who have appeared
before you, have been compelled to take trade there but lor these rules of the SocietY.
1 am a Quebec man. Trade can nove from place to place, but property cannot and
unfortunately I have got property here.

Q.-Then artificial causes have more to do with the removal of trade to Mof-
treal ? A.-Certainly; but I think as regards the deal trade the ship laborers
have had much to do with its leaving Quebec on account of their rules.

Q.-Do you know how many of these load deals in the St. Lawrence in a year ?
A.-I could not say. The Board of Trade might supply that information.

Q.-Supposing deals were put on board in Quebec for the same price as they are
put on board in Montreal, would the cost be a saviig on the whole of the vessels il
Quebec which have to load, and would it tend to increase the number of vessels
visiting the Port of Quebec ? A.-I think it would tend a great deal in that
direction.

Q.-Is there any possibility of obtaining figures with a view to assist in carryinfl
out that intention. If so we would desire to get the exact figures , showing what it
would cost us to put a certain quantity alongside in Montreal in comparison to what
it would cost in Quebec ? A.-I have not done that yet.

By the CUAIRMAN :-

Q.-lave you any casual steamers coming hore, commonly known as " Tranps ?
A.-We charter anîything that comes along, but there is scarcely anything comest
Quebec now; they go to Montreal. I may say in coniection with tbis that iii 1876
we had a steamer here that we controlled. We desired to ship a cargo in that steamfler
in Quebec-the steamer " Advarce.' We wanted to sbip a quantity of oak, and *eO
wanted men to load her up in Quebec. We applied to the Ship Laborers' Society to
know if they would permit us to use steam-gear in hoisting the oak on board, bt
the Society would not comply-would not permit us-and the result was we seut the
ship to Montreal and loaded her with deals, althouzh in the first place we meait t
loai her and wanted to load ber in Quebec. That is the oitly steamer we bat
control of.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do your men work overtime? A.-Sometimes thev make eight and i half
days a week.

Q.-You never give t hei extra pay per hour for overtime ? A.-No ; but the"y
frequently in the long days in sumimer make from seven up to eight and a-liait day8
a week-and I believe that ouri men get-although I am not speaking from certa1
knowledge-I believe our men earn as much in a year as the ship laborer does, Wh
gets his three and four dollars a day-when he is working.

Q.-Can you give us the average wages of your men ? A.-They got steady
employment for six nonths.

Q.-Do they nake three hundred dollars a year during that time ? A.- ,
not think it; not so nuch as that. We have in our employ mei-what we call iea
son men. We give them two hundred and forty, or two hundred and fifty dollarsi,
and a house for the season, and to work whenever we want thom to-night or daY.

Q.-Do these men, when idie, for the balance of' the year, get constant empniOY'
ment ? A.-They go away in the winter time always, for a little while--a very
little. I have got men employed now.
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Q.--Do many own their own houses? A.-I have no personal knowledge
anY individual cases. I nay mention, here, another little thing that occured

SotRe two years ago. I mention it in the hope that some of the rules of the Society
"i11 be aitered. There were a couple of cases of a similar kind. A ship here loaded
84ut hait a cargo of timber, and the remainder deals, when just as she was complet-

h loading I asked the Captain, as a favor, to take for us ten pieces of longitudinals,
ich would have taken one man ten minutes to put on board. They refused, unless

e agreed to certain terms. Those terms we could not afford to concele to. The
CeaPtain was agreeable to take them, particularly as we were about to send them to an
oltside port, in order that we might open out a new trade, with the object of bringing
Inore money into our own pockets and, as a matter of course, into the pockets of the
PeoPle of Quebec. We wished to make this shipment, but the rules of the Society

revented it being done. In another case, last year, it was almost precisely similar.
e Wanted to ship a few pieces of brown hickory, which the Captain agreed to take,
'7iding it cost him nothing extra. These are little things where, I think, the men

i d concede some of these rules. Personally, I get along first rate with the ship
brers, and I may also endorse the statement made by previous witnesses that the

Of Quebec, the ship laborers of Quebec-the holders-I do not refer to the
chers-work better in Quebec than anywhere else. I have seen the same class of

ln Montreal and they do not appear to put in the same amount of work. We
doloy a good niany men in Montreal. We have paid something like five thousand

ars ($5 000.00) in one year in that port for wages, which we would like to spend
twQuebec, and I say these saine men seem to suddenly lose their strength. It takes

Sten in Montreal to do the work that one man will do in Quebec. I acknow-
hge the superiority of the men of Quebec in that respect. and I say the merchantseve beeun and are willing, at all times, to meet members of the Ship Laborers' Soci-e, to rectify grievances that might exist at all times.

Q.-You are a nember of the Board of Trade? A.-Yes ; I am a member of theoard of Trade, and have been for some years past.
Q--Were you one of the members of that Board appointed as a committee to

eet the Ship Labourers in November eighteen huudred and seventy-five ? A.-
. My partner Mr. Burstall was. I have got a printed document in my pocket

te "g the whole of the circumstances ; that is, shewing their desire to try and meet
abourers.

ofTQj--Are the lumber merchants of this Port organized as a section of the Board
de ? A.-The Board of Trade is composed of merchants, men engaged in all

business.
9-is there any understanding governing the charges-so as to make them of

ort. fO"rm nature, between the merchants ? A.-Oh, no. There is nothing of that

Q~-There is no combination ? A.-Unfortunately not-perhaps.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

kind With reference to the settlement of these grievances by arbitration will you
the Y tell us whether you personally or the Board of Trade are prepared to submit
guto arbitration ? A.-rhere is a Board of Arbitration connected with the
f ard of Trade. As a merchant I would be quite prepared to submit to arbitrationif 7.îy good could come of it.

Of q-Have the merchants ever made an effort in that direction-in the direction
V settling disputes by arbitration ? A.-They have tried conciliation. Every effort
Pa brought to bear in order to bring about the desired changes, and responsible
it a s belonging to the Ship Labourers promised to bring it about, or rather to have
a yeaerfuly considered, but we have heard nothing from them for considerably over

. 1 fact we have heard nothing definitely trom them yet.
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By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You considered for their own interests it would be better if' a better felil
could exist between employer and employed ? A.-I think in our own interest ana
in the interests of the labourers themselves it is necessary to do away with a lot Of
these rules, and I am satisfied from what the mon have told me thomselves, that a
number of the labourers would be delighted to have them rescinded.

JAMEs PATRICK WHELAN, of the City and district of Montreal, Journalist and
Contractor, sworn:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-You are a contractor and have constructed works in the City of Quebec?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Are you the actual contractor of this building in which we are at presellt
(The Court louse Quebec) ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is it a fact that journeymen mechanics working in this building have not
been paid for the last seven weeks ? A.-It is true.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You can give any explanation you like, Mr. Whelan. A.-I have very lit'
tle to say. On the twenty-first day of December eighteen hundred and eighty-sevfle
my contract with the Government expired. For the twelve months prior to that
date-for the work done during that twelve months-we did not receive one five cent
piece. Expecting that a similar policy of non-payment would be adhered to, on the
twenty-second day of November I made a special arrangement with the Government
to do the work by day's work, payable fortiightly. This account I rendered fOrt'
nightly, but we have not got paid. Before making this arrangement with the GOe
ernment I notified the workmen that I had not been paid and that they would be
paid every dollar that was owing them, even if the Government did not settle with
me soon. I told them that the Government owed me three hundred thousand dollars,
and that I did not expect to get the money for the next three months. "Now," I aid
" if you are prepared to continue working for me and wait for your pay until I get
paid for the work, you may continue on, but if you are not prepared to wait for y0
money you may go. You can please yourselves." Of course I am responsible to the
men for the payment of their wages, but the Government not having kept its agree
ment with me I did not pay the ien. My last agreement with the Governneflt
was that the men should be paid every fortnight-that they would be paid and no
have to wait. I have written and protested the Government and have got tired Of
writing and protesting, and I merely did so in order to keep myself right. I alwaY8

do so in dealings with the Government, for I know what they are. These men i tee
you are perfectly satisfied with me. They know me and they know they will get
paid, and I assure you, gentlemen, that they will be paid on Saturday whether the
Government pays me or not.

By Mr. HEAKEs .-

Q.-Have you anything else to say, Mr. Whelan ? A.-No, nothing. I am not
on my defense. 1 know the men have not been treated right. If I was one of tbero'
I know I should kick up a hell of a row.
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CHARLES G. DAVIs, Quebec, Agent for Messrs. Bryant, Powis & Bryant, Ex-
Porters of Lumber, Quebec, sworn:

By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q.-What kind of lumber do you export ? A.-Deals more particularly and a
nall quantity of timber but not a great deal of timber.

tot .- Have you heard the evidence given by the previous witnesses with regard
le timber trade? A.-Y es, and I coincide with everything that has been said.
Q.-And have you anything to say yourself in connection with your depart-

'nent. Would you ship muchi more timber from Quebec if the regulations as regards
loading were different ? A.-Certainly, we ship a certain quantity of birch and we
are inclined to think that the ship laborers should allow the steamers to take it on
board by steam winch. As far as large timber is concerned we do not ship any.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Could you state what are the commisoions charged on ship's business in the
Ort f Quebec ? A.-That would be a matter of arrangement. It is generally two

Sud a half on the disbursements.
9.-Is there any difference in the disbursement accounts of the ships loading in

uebec and the ships loading in Montreal ? A.-None whatever.
.- How much per standard is charged in Montreal ? A,-To load deals?

Q.-Yes. A.-About eighty-five to ninety cents-eighty-five from barges,
»nety cents by the wharf. If sailing vessels seventy-five to eighty cents by St.

etersburg standard.
- Q.-Is there any difference in the port charges of Montreal and Quebec ? A.-e es, a slight difference; in Montreal two cents per St. Petersburg standard and ten

neuts Wharfage per one thousand feet; in Quebec, one-tenth of one per cent. on the
'OiCe value.

e Q.-Are ship laborers when they get a vessel to load or unload, more constantly
NOYed in Montreal than in Quebec ? A.-Certainly. There being more vessels
., Ontreal.

tiQ.-They work longer there in the season ? A.-Yes. They work more con-
nously.

Q.-Provided the same rates prevailed among the ship laborers in Quebec and
1ntreal would the Montreal men receive more wages than the laborers of Quebec?

They would make more by the end of the season.
Q---Then they would receive more wages ? A.-Yes. Naturally if they

Wed longer they would get more wages.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Qoa&QCan you furnish us with any statistics showing the difference in the cost of
eang 'vessels between Montreal and Quebec ? A.-From the ship's point of

hip • Iwant the actual cost of putting the cargo on the ship. A.-To the

d, Yes. A.-No, not from the ship's point of view. Well, I might state the
erence in the cost of loading in Quebec per standard of deals would be one dollarload ten cents to one dollar and twenty cents in Quebec while in Montreal the cost of

0eding the same standard would be eighty-five cents to ninety cents.
Qt9--Can you furnish us with any information of that nature, showing the differ
in the cost of loading ? A.-No, I could not tell you.

lOd.-- Have many accidents occured at ports, other than the port of Quebec, in
ac g deals and short timber by steam ? A -No, I do not think there are more

dents elsewhere than there are here. I have never heard of it.
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Q.-CHARLEs A. PENTLAND, Esquire, Quebec, Barrister, sworn:-

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-T understand you are able to give us some information with rega-iN to the
Quebec Ship Laborers' Benevolent Society ? A.-Nothing more than in eighteeln
hundred and eighty-two. The legal tirm of which I was then junior menber, Mesr.
Andrews. Caron & Pentiand, instituted a suit, on behalf of ono named Paradis fro
St. Remi, against the Quebee Ship Ljaborers' Benevolent Society. lie had SOId'
trouble with the Societv, having been a member of the Society, and just about that

time was engaged by ile Captain of a barque called the " George Giroy," to wtch
that vessel-to at as watchmian. Owing to this trouble that he had with th'e SOCV
ety, the men engaged in loading this barque (members of the SLip Laborers' Societ
refused, under the rules which govern that Socicty, to continue working on boad
the ship. The consequence was, the Captain called on Paradis and told him We/w0oI
have to discharge him, whereupon Paradis instituted action against the Slip'Labor
ers' Society, and obtained a judgnent for the amount of damages which 1 Mlailed
namely: the sum of thirty-two dollars. The judgment was rendered by the 10 1nO1
able Mr. Justice Casault. This is a copy of the official judgment of the Court, and
perhaps it will shorten my evidence ifl I read bis Honor's notes on the case.

By MR. ARMSTRON :G

Q.-May I ask you, sir, if that document you are about to read is faken from i
newspaper ? A.-Yes - It is the official judgment of the Court, and can also be fou"
in the third volume of the Quebec Law Reports. I can read it from the newspaperý
or from the Law Reports, whichever you please; itis precisely the same. ltsimilpy
gives the facts of the case. The suit was instituted in June, eighteen hund :ed ad
eightv-two, and the judgment was rendered on the seventh of OctoLer of thç saile
year. The judgment is as follows it is case number seventeen huidred and IthirtY'
two of the records of the Circuit Court of Queber of that year.

Paradis, plaintiff versus the Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society, defeudn..
Present, the Honorable Judge Casault. ............ That an incorporated Society '

civilly responsibIe for the illegal arts which itself by law impmes upon its members
That the charter of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Society makes it a bene0

lent society whose only object is to give aid to such of its members as are reduced
want throuîgh illness, and to their families, turing tleir life and after their dealb
tbat it ha, the power to pass by-laws for that object and for no odier, and thbat tbot
parts of the hy-law, of the Society wvhich tend to regulate labour and t le value there
of are eacb and ai i ultra rires illegal nul l and void.

Judgment the seventh of October, eighteen hundred and cighty.two. The pla
tiff who claims to be a member of the society, Defendant in this suit sues tLe
for damages to the amount of thity-six dollars. the value of twelve nights which
cost him to lose by compelling the master of the vessel '- George Gilroy " to d'r
miss him, twelve nights before said vessel had finished loading, though engaged fOr
the whole of the sait watching. The defendant pleaded a general issue, and aiso th",
the plaintiff is a grocer and not a labourer; that according te the rules of the Society
those of its members who have neglected to procure membership tickets, have
stand any loss that may arise tberefrom. That at the time the plaintiff was worki."
on board said vessel Le had not obtained bis ticket and had neglected to comply
the Society's rules. The plaintitf replied specially that if he had no ticket it was
caue it had been refused him without any reason at the trial ; none but hears1a
evidence was adduced of the plaintiff having incurred the fine and net being enti
to the ticket. It was also proved that the vessel was loaded with square tiuber ad
that it was impossible to tind outside of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Benevole»t

Society, men who are competent to load ships with that species of timber, and thht
the inembers of the Society who were loading said ships refused to continue if e
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light watching was not taken from the plaintiff, The officers of the Society do not
ePPear to have been aware of this, and it is objected on its behalf that it cannot be held

ihsible for the acts of some of its members. This objection would be comploteif the inemiers of the Society should insist upon the dismissal of the plaintiff had not
o0 (bing complied with one of its rules, number twenty-nine (29). This penalty

beian injunction upon its members not to work on board a ship where a person not
onging to the Society is employed. By threatening to leave the ship if the plaintiff

.as nrt dismissed the members of the Society carried out one of its rules and thereby
rtually acted not only with the authority and sanction of the Society, but by itsand made it incur the same responsibility which would it have attained as the

itself had caused the plaintiff to be dismissed, and as it has been proved that
the vessel could not be loaded but by members of the Society ; the Captain could not
of tst the pressure which made the Society as directly responsible for the dismissalthe Plaintiff as if it had removed him by force.

The Society is a benevolent society whose sole object is to assist the families ofgt 'i rem1bers whom illness or death leave in want, and the members themselves. ThisCharter., 25 Victoria, chapter 99, authorizes it to pass by-laws for that object, and no
i , and therefore the part of its by-laws which tend to regulate labour and to fix

ev ahte and remuneration are each bad, ultra-vires, illegal, null and void. The

(54gal rules are number twenty-three (23) to forty-one (41) inclusively, fifty-four
(54),fif ty-seven (57) to sixty-one (61), sixty-three (63) to sixty-seven (67), sixty-

69) to seventy (70).
The defendant was condemned to pay thirty-six dollars with interest and costs.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

kao -iHave you any knowledge of the timber trade ? A.-No; no practical

Q-Have you ever been engaged in the lumber trade ? A.-No.
h 1 jCan you give us any information on the subject other than informatión that

n given us by the witnesses so far examined ? A.-No; not from any practical

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q Do you believe ail the rules of the Ship Labourers' Society are arbitrary that
exst? A.-I cannot speak from experience, I consider that ail the rules of the

ai Labourers' Society that have been held by the Courts to be illegal should not be
a0'llwd to exist.

9.-Have you any knowledge of lumber? A.-Not as a merchant.
9. Have you any practical experience in the loading of ships? A.-No.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

r -. Are ail these by-laws illegal ? A.-They are contrary to the charter of in-
Poration and are therefore illegal.

tot i.-They would therefore not be illegal if the charter was amended ? A.-No;
aent, the amended rules did not cover these rules that are condemned in the judg-

QUEBEc, 7th March 1888.

JîIIN ARTHUR MAGUIRE, of Quebec, Merchant and Exporter of Lumber, sworn:

By Mr. FREED:-

sinQf Do you desire to make a statement, or would you prefer that the Commis-
8110ould put questions to you ? A.-With your permission, I would like to make
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a brief statement. First of all I wish specially to point ont that I am engaged in the
South American Trade-not in the square timber trade, but iii the sawn lumber
trade, and from the nature of that trade, as you may readily understand, the lumber
has to be shipped there and then on its arrival alongside the vessel. We are co01,
pelled to ship it according to certain rules of the Ship Labourers' Society, wbich 1
am sorry to say militate very much against our trade. I may aidd that I do not cO"
sider the wages paid to the ship labourers at the present time are too high. Th'
rules we object to are :-first, that regulating the number of men we are obliged t.
employ in stowing the lumber. As our lumber has to go on board in a dr'y cond
tion, owing to the poor facilities afforded us in this port, we are obliged to carry the
lumber alongside the ships in lighters, and consequently it is liable to be exposed to
the elements. If we arc obliged to employ a gang of twenty men, in order to keep
them occupied, we should have a number of lighters in attendance on that ship'
Should it rain, the lumber will get wet, and we are obliged to send it back until it #
dry again ; thus incurring heavy expense. On the other hand. when it is dry we ar
obliged to employ a large number of men-a larger number than is neessary-an
the lumber is subject to very rough handling in consequence, and boards are split<
and in the countries to which we send then they sometimes fail to pay on tbl
account, and we are subject to have claims made upon us that we otherwise Would
not have if we were allowed to employ a less number of men in taking in that l1
ber. I am quite prepared to accede to all the other rules-with one exception..-thO
number of hours that constitute a working day. I may say from my own knloe'
ledge of other ports-from what I have seen as managing owner of these ships,<
have not seen work so well and so expeditiously done in other ports as it can be doe
in Quebec-and the only rule I look upon as arbitrary in the lumber trade (U
have already said) is the rule compelling us to employ more men than are requJ id
-also during the summer months we would very much desire that these men shour
work ton hours a day ; as we can only put the lumber on board dur ing fine weathe•
They should put that lumber on board as long as they possibly can during the daY'
they should certainly work ton hours a day.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you know the cost of loading lumber in Quebec and in Montreal? A'
Yes. In Quebec it is eighty to ninety cents per thousand feet, and in Montreal b
cents is the standard rate.

Q.-You speak as a ship owner? A.-Ac a ship owner and a shipper of ]ul 1 t
but I consider if we were perrmitted to enploy any number of men. say ton mie"
an average sized ship in stowing lumber, we can stow it in Quebec, though IOt
cheaply, very nearily as cheaply as it is done in Montreai, because I consider that t
men of Quebec are much better at the work than the men of Montreal.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-You deal in sawn lumber in the South American trade ? A.-Yes.
clusively sawn lum ber.

Q.-And you say that this lumber is liable to injury by damp ? A.-Yes. Tre
is to say, going down through the tropics. It is subjeet to changes of 1empera tîel
and if it is not stowed in a perfectly dry condition, in the course of a voyage of
ten thousand miles it is liable to spoil, to mildew, to become green.

Q.-Will not that dampness arise from the existence of bilge water? A.,
held bore that lumber will not stain if put on board dry.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And if put on board dry, it arrives dry in the tropies ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKEs-

Q.-Does that lumber stain here ? A.-Vey seldom.
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By the CIAIMAN:-

9.Q You are well acquainted with this trade in the Tropics ? A.-Yes; I have
.xperience. I was ten year. in South America.

By Mir. IHEAKES:-

Q e9-Can you give us the differeince in the cost, ot loading a cargo in Quebec, and
e'%o shipped in Montreal ? A.-In Montreal the charge is fifty cents per thou-

Qub-What I mean is, can vou give the actual coat of a loading cargo shipped at
a ecs and a eargo shipped at Montreal, the differenice in cost' belween Miontreal,
ents ? A.-The ditference in cost, between Montreul and Quebec, is twenty-five

intaor of Mon treal.

thi Q·-You need not answer tlie next question, unîle'ss you please. The question is
*0 Suppo.ing you loaded one vessel iu Montreal completely, aid loaded another

the of the saine tonnage in Quebec completely, what diffeience would there be in
ex tPense ? A.-It would be entirely to what the ships would carry, but suppos-

de tel carrying capacity to be equal, supposing that each vesset carried four hun-
tw housand feot, the cost of loading. in Moitreal, would be two hundred and
t1nty dolars, and the cost of loading, in Quebec, would be three hundred and
thy ldollias to thrce hundred aid sixty dollars. That is, the actuai cost. I know

what 4 pay.

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

feet .- The charge of towing is not iicluded in) this estimate of per thousand

it not be a matter of inditlerence to the merchant wlat iumber of'
engaged bv the stevedore 9 A.-No, because if he hiaC a larger number of

ahe requir:e(-if he has a number of men that are useless to him-he
Saccordigly. le is not going to lose by it.

a Q'-iHave yu ever knovn any case where it took the men seven weeks to load
4e .? A-I have kivwn a vessel that euld be loaded in ten davs take six

S In consequence et' the number of mo employed-le stevedore having a large
8lrf er, Of mien ho could not begin o load until lie had a large quantity of lumber
lig S the ship. Speaking of our own vessek I say the puttnug of two or three
the es alonjgsid a ship at one time means an expense, because if it rains dur'ing
t ~ ht we are obliged to send those lighters back to dry; while if they allowed us
keePoli>îy a less number of men than that (20)-say eight or ten nien-we could
ti "e load well sheltered, anid get that through veryquick with very little loss of

on t ,And supposing it is a verv large ship ? A.-I should not in a large ship of
twentousand tons and upward, object so much as a ship owner to the employment ofIy mlen.

By Mr. EIBAKES:-

to You are of opinion that the men should wor-k ten hours a day. Do you not
.l e" that they put in as much work in eight hours as the men in other ports do

r A-I do not consider that they would be over-worlod if they worked ten
day on fine days.

Ube Q-o you iot conside" it heavy work ? A.-Not particular so. It is dry

ee Buet t even dry Iumber-onie inch boards aie not very light. You know I have
e t t, and know what it is, and by the time you have wor-ked eight hours as these

e rk, you will fini that you have had enough of it. Tiese Ien would nlot
t hi Work longer than eight hours if they were paid extra ? A.-I think

ageeal rule. They have not in my experience.5 g7ea
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By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Have you ever heard the SLevedores complain on account of the large nUn
ber of men nemployed ? A-Invariably. In our trade.

Q.-You are of the opinion that you pay higher for every individnual mai'n
ployed in a gang, over and above the number requisite for the proper loading of thO
ship? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And if you have a larger number than is required, they are only in 0>"3
another's way and do not facilitate the loading of the vessel ? A.-No. The wor'
goes on proportionately more slowly.

(Translation.)

NARCISSE ROSA, of Quebec, Ship Builder and Stevedore, sworn.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What are the hours of work here ? A. -Generally ten hours in summer.
By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-Are you a member of the Board of Trade ? A. -No, mir.
Q.-Have you come here this afternoon to give evidence on the question befor

us, that is ship labor? A.-Yes, sir. 9
Q.--Would you tell us what you have to add to the evidence already giD

State what you have to say ? A.-If 1 have rightly understood the object Of th"
Royal CominNsion it is to enquire into all matters whether ofgood or evil wbiCb
might affect health, labour and commerce, etc. I will bc brief. Everyhody co'
plains that commerce i- at a stadstill, tho reason is known. It is causod il,
opinion, by the formation of societiem that have arbitrary rules and regulations tb
paralyse commerce. By these reguhitions the Ship Labor Society keep the
members in a condition of slavery, but still more do they keep tiose in a state f
slavery, who do not belong to the Society. Persons who do not belong te the Societ
are completely exciuded from work on board of ships. Nevertheless, we are
free couitry, consequently the rights of labor are sent to the winds hiere in Quebe
Besides interferim with the workmeni, ship owners are not allowed t be aste
on their own vessels, fbr they have to subnit to thc riules of the Ship Labor SocietY
the rights of labor' are very fine but hore iii Quebec we know nothing ot them.

By the CIHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Give us your reasons as briefly as possible ? A.-As ship owner, I4ha
been several times threatened. They have attempted to muzzle me and paralyse
through persons with whom I had dealings. It was the persons through whom
attempted to " boycott " me who told me what had been proposed to tLhem.
day my ship was being loaded, and by the rules it was necessary to employ twoev
mon when scarcely ten men could work all the tirne. Was it just to impose s
burden on me. Let them form Societies if they will. I am not against that' ber
let them allow the owner or the captain who represents him to employ the nur¤
of mon lie deems necessary, since it is he who pays them; for they are botter asO
than any other to judge what is necessary for their work since it is they who P
Let them not interfère with the rights of labor, if they want..................

By the CHAIRMAN (interrupting) :-

Q.-Confine yourself to facts ? A.-We must always come to facts but I
to show that the froedom to labor does not exist.
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t Q-very well, continue ? A.-If the members of the Ship Labor Society wish
the together that is their business, but let them leave those who do not belong to
at Sciety to earn their living as they can. If I lived in a foreign country I would

lY not send a ship here even though the freight was higher than elsewhere for,
Oeou property is no longer your property, it belongs to others. Several ship

thners bave told mie that they would not seud their ships here to be at the mercy of
the aî'bitrary rules adopted by the Ship Labor Society. These ship owners reside in

1g1aland and in France. To convince yourselves of this despotism you have only to
n'-' the rules whieh they execute, and draw your own conclusions. I could cite

good nlumber ofotherannoyances to which I have had to submit, but this will suf-
to show you that freedom of labor exists no longer on board of ships. Property,

, ecreaseS in value population does not increase and commerce suffers because
is not frec. Work nust be left free if we wish commerce to become prosperous

etc. In regard to woik I will relate to vou a circumstance which happened to
b self. Last year I was enployed to unload the barque " Glengarry " I made a
1%bgain because 1 did not believe nor did I think the work would be interfered with.

egan rny preparation with a few men, but to my surprise the Society took away
the ship the men I myself had brought to do the work, telling them that they
no business to work on board of ship, and Lhey put other men in their place.

oThe next day, being a holy-day, one of my workmen went to the wharf to see that
tb . Ivas disturbed on board; lie was beaten and his head cut. I do not assert
r 1 t was the people of the Society who struck him, but never before, for no appa-ason, had sucli a thing been done right in the very centre of the lower town.

there been a brawl, it would have been ditferent. but there was only the assail-
and the victim, that is my man who had gone tolook after the work. The carter
had taken there the things necessary to unload came and warned me that he

to D ot work because there was danger for him and his horses. If proof be needed
ntPport my deposition I will furnish it as required. I must remark that this pre-

it the work put me to great expense. In the interest of trade and labor
onl be desirable that the Commission would call before it Mr. Cléophas Gen-

1t h.who was beaten, No. 81 Richardson street ; Mr. Ferréol Dorval the carter,
J hias Street, No 13 (St. Sauveur) ; Mr. J. B. Carrière, Roy street, 113 ; Mr.

iCkey, stower, 5 Stuart street; Honoré Drapeau, ship laborer, flormerly of
8  .amase Gobselin, stower, Lévis. To show the fear inspired by the men of

an en cIety I will mention two licts only. One day I had hired frion Mr. Larmonth
e gine t unlod a ship, the next day this gentleman came to inform me that I

Jabe ohatvo Lis eigine because lie was going to be " boycotted.' The Messrs.
et used to senîd ue their engine for the same reason. If you have any

o put to me I an ready to answer.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

in R-ave the rules of the Ship Labor Society anything to do with the decroase
8p building ? A.-Not at all,

build Are you a boat builder ? A.-Yes, sir. I build ships that is to say 1 do not
any now, it is fburteen years since I built any.

(Translation.)

ORG E BEAUDOIN, of Quebec, Moulder, sworn:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q '-How do the moulders in Quebec work, by the week or by the piece ? A.-
Ork by the piece.
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Q.-Can you tell me the average weekly wages a moulder can earn in Quobec?
A.-As regards myself, it is twenty-three years that I mould by the piece, and I
work 75 hours a week; I mean in summer, when the days are long.

Q.-When you work 75 hours a week, what wages do you earn ? A.-$12 and
$12.50.

Q.-At what hour in the morning do you generally begin to work ? A.-'ne
begin at five o'clock in the morning.

Q.-Andatwhat hourdo you leave work ? A.-One day we leave at six o'ciock
p.m. and the next at eight p.m. ; the day we cast we louve at eight o'clock, and "e
cast three times a week.

Q.-When you work eight hours a day, have you any rest between the dinler
hour and the hour you leave the workshop ? A.-When we begin at five in the
morning we work until noon without stopping. After that we take three-quarters
of an hour, sometimes less, for dinner, and we work thon until we cast, at three
o'clock. At three o'clock we commence to cast; and to east, and take our work oti'
of the sand, brings us to eight o'clock at night.

Q.-Have you ary rest bet.ween three and eight o'clock ? A.-No, sir; onY
when we are going to take up the castings, we have a dozen minutes rest ; but mo',
frequently we continue working.

Q.--Do you take, your meals in the workshop ? A.-Some do, but I take mine
at home, because I live near-by.

Q.-Do those who take their meals at the workshop tako them in the workshoP
itself or in a separate room ? A.--They take thein wherever they can, They 
on boxes and eat on whatever happens to be handy.

Q.-What are the hours of work in winter ? A.-In winter we begin at sever
o'clock in the morning and we woik until half-past five or a quarter to six the tirst
day. Next day the same. The third day, the day on which we cast, we begin 3
seven o'clock in the morning and work until seven o'clock at night.

Q.-That gives you about 56 hours work per week ? A.-Yes ; about fifty"
hours.

Q -What wages do you make in winter ? A.-It gives us about $8; sometir1es
a little less, sometimes a quarter of a dollar more, but it gives us about $8.

Q.-Can you tell us if wages in Quebec have increased cr otherwise during the
last few years? A.-From 1879 to 1884 we earned $15 to $18 a week. i have
earned as high as $20.

Q.-And since 1884? A.-Since 1884 to the present time the wages have be"
the saine as I told you we earn now.

Q.-Did you work as many hours before 1884, as you work now? A.-No, Ls
We worked only from six in the morning until half-past five the first day.

Q.-How many hours a week did you work before 1884 ? A.-From about 5
to 56 hours.

Q.-Then, since 1884, the hours of work have increased, and wages have de
creased ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Do you work constantly all the year ? A.-Yes ; only sometimes, in the
month of January for instance, wo make but $12 per month.

Q.-There is no want of work in Quebec ? A.-No; i have always had wore
for 20 years past.

Q.-Can you explain to us why the hours of work have incieased and the wage
decreased ? A.-We'have increased the hours of labour because we do not get the
wages we used to, and in trying to earn, we work harder.

Q.-Ai e there more moulders in Quebec now, than there were before 1884'
A.-There are less. The " bosses " sell at the same price, and they pay less for the
castings than they did thon. From 1879 to 1884 they paid fromi $25 'o $26 a tou
and now they puy $20 a ton, $18 to $20 a ton.

Q.-What particular kind of work do you do? A.-Stoves.
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9.--Do vou know if the price of stoves has also diminished ? A.-They alwayssel them at the same price.

Q.-Are there founders at Levis? A.-Yes, sir; there are some at Messrs. Carriere
¾dLainé.

b .- Do the moulders of Levis receive higher or lower wages, than those of Que-te ? A.-They earn ten per cent more than those of Quebec.
Q.-Have tihoy work all the year round? A.-All the year.
Q.-How are you paid ? A.-We are paid every week, well paid.
Q.-ln money ? A.-In money.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the workshops in which you have worked ?
'Where I am at present, the workshop is well lighted, and well heated.
9.--Can you tell us if there are a great number of apprentices employed in the

undries as moulders? A.-There is one shop in which six men work by the job,
41d four by the day, and there are five apprentices beside those ten. In another, there

e six by the job, one by the day and three apprentices.
Q.-You have spoken of the sanitary condition of the workshop in which you

work, do you know what is the sanitary condition of other workshops, of the samekind, at Quebec? A.-They complain of cold and of gas for want of ventilators.
ere are other worksbops where they light small lamps with wood, and these

6oke, and the mon are obliged to lie down or go outside to avoid the smoke; there is
Iâo m1eans of working inside.

q.-HIave you anything else to state to the Commission ? A.-As to the families,
eare composed of 4, 8 or 10 persons,
Q.-What rent do they pay in general? A.-$5 and $6 a month.
Q--How maly rooms for $5 or $6? A.-Three rooms. I pay 86 and I have

or oomns.
Q.-Are the houses you inhabit provided with privies? A.-Yes, sir; they are

Q.-Do they communicate with the sewer ? A.-Yes, sir. We use about nine
Stenl cords of liard wood in these houses.
a .- Is wood dearer, this vear, than in previous years ? A.-Yes, sir. It is sold

81 or $1.50 a cord more than in previous years. And food is dearer; and they
U us leas wages. Our wages have been reduced 25 to 30 per cent since.

in 9.-ow much do you think it would cost a family of about six to live suitably
QUebec ? A.--$9 to $10 a week.

9.-This covers all rent, wood, etc ? A.-Yes.
Of Q.-Do many of the moulders own their own houses ? A.-I do not know
V 'Y, all those I know rent their houses. Their wages are spent as received, for

g---they cannot save anything to buy property.
th. 9.-How much is paid to men who work by the day? A.--Men who work by

daY, are paid six shillings to $1.50 a day.
Q.-Are they laborers or competent workmen ? A.-Moulders, good moulders.
Q--Do the apprentices do you much damage? A.-They work from 7 to 6.
9.-Buitdo they do you any injury ? A.-They injure us, they injure us a goodThere are a great deal too rnany apprentices in the shops. In my opinion
apprentice to every eight men omployed, should bo sufficient. It puts a work-

Out to have an apprentice with him, particularly one who wishes to work alone.
orkman who takes an apprentice with him cannot do good work, so the work-

a who lias none has the advantage. Ie who has an apprentice cannot compete
oth otheis, that is what breaks down prices in Quebec.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.--I)o you think that the workshops are in such a state as to necessitate the
ng Of a law by which iron foundries would be madj m, re comfortable ? A.-
g r. All our " bosses " in 1879 were well satisfied witl the wages they paid.
S011e amoug them, by force of solicitation, made the other " bosses" lower our
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wages. He had hard work. He tried ten or eleven times. And it was the richest
firm in Quebec that succeeded in thus lowering our wages. They went as far s
Levis to lower the wages, but were not well received there. What I state is truth
itself

Q -Is living more expensive in Levis than in Quebec ? A.-Less expensivo,
rents are lower.

(Translation.)

ADJUOTR TERREAULT, of Quebee, Moulder, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER
Q.-You have just heard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you agree with what he has just said ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you any information to give the Commission ? A.-Yes, sir. It

that moulders, that work by the day, often work twelve hours a day.
Q.-Do you work by the day yourself? A.-By the day.
Q.--When you began to work for your employer, did you engage to work ten Jr

twelve hours a day ? A.-By the day. I did not say whether ton or twelve houar.
Q.-What is the general euston ; is it ton or twelve hours ? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-How many times in a week, or a month, are you compelled to work twelVO

hours a day ? A.-Sometimes six or seven times a month.
Q.-Are yot not paid extra, for the two hours you work over, and above the

usual time? A.-I did not ask for payment, but they told me, before I could n
that they did not pay for the extra hours.

Q.-Was it always the eustom not to pay for th ese extra hours ur were they paId
for, some years ago ? A.-No, not to my knowledge.

Q.-Do you work in the same shop as the preceding witness ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the shop in which you woik ? A.-It "4

much too cold for us to work in it in winter, without evil results.
Q.-Is it so cold as to freeze the sand sometimes ? A.-Often.
Q.-Can you mould when the sand is frozen ? A.--We mould, but with a grea'

deal of trouble, having to thaw out the sand as we use it.
Q.-Woild it not be to the interest of the master, to heat the workshop so that

the sand should not freeze ? A.-Yes, to his owin interest, and to the interest of the
workmen too.

Q.-How is your workshop heated, by stove ? A.-By two stoves, but it woni
need double that number.

Q.-Is it heated by wood ? A.-By coal.
Q.-Are there pipes attached to the stoves? A.-Yes.
Q.--Do you suffer from gas in your workshop when you cast ? A.-Yes, and

have often seen men sink under the force of the gas and fall te the earth.
Q.-Are there no ventilators ? A.-There is one, but scarcely of any use.
Q.-Do you mean to say that the ventilator does not work or that you dO nlot

make it work ? A.-it is too snall.
Q.-Is your workshop on a level with or lower than the stieet ? A.-It is o1 4

level with the street.
Q.-Are the privies in the workshop ? A.-They are in the yard.
Q.-low long have you worked as a moulder ? A -It will be two or thrae

years this next fiall since I finished my apprenticeship.
Q.-How many years' apprentieeship did you serve ? A.-Three years.

By Mr. Boiv *N:-
Q.-Did you info your employer, or employers, that there was a want of Ven

tilation, that you were rot comfortable in the workshop ? A.-Yes, sir.
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as .- What reply did he give to your complaint ? A.-le answered me in a way,
rauch as to say, ie could not help it.

fctQ.-Do you thiuk that a law should be passed to ensure more comfort in
0ri1es? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. IELBRONNER

Q-Iave you anything else to eommunicate to the Commission ? A.-I earned
week ail last summer, and last fall they lowered my wages to $7.50, telling me

th4t the (ays were too short, because too dark, and I worked the saine hours thiswiiter as I worked last summer.

iBy the CHAIRMAN :-

9.-Does your master spend any time in the workshop? A.-Yes; one of themworks with us.
-- A.nd does ho find no fault with the gas ? A.-le does as we do.

9--Does an inspector ever visit you ? A.-Wu have never seen one.

By Mr. HELUiRONNER:-
Q--H1ow are vou paid ? A.-We are well paid in money.
Q--liow often ? A.-Every Friday night.
Q-When the casting fails, when a piece has to be recast, is a penalty im-

Poed? A.-No, sir.

(Translation.)

osE£PH LACHANCE, of Quebec, moulder, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q--You have just heard the evidence of the last and two other witnesses ? A.-
isir.

q lHave you any other information than that given, to lay before the Commis-
e A.-I can only say the same as has been said by the first witness (Beaudoin).

I h Onothing to say contrary Co what lie has said. Orly being the first in the shop
wag 08 ht it well to appear before the Commission. I wish to speak merely of the

ray'. I am there as head man, I alone have Io answer any one who cofies, I do
Weeka s work like those who work by the day and I ama paid only ten dollars a

-- Areo you paid by the week or by the piece î A.-By the week.

By Mr. PEED:-

day' .- Do you receive that ail the year through ? A.-All the year ti -nugh, holi-
Sinlided, 1 am paid by the week.

(Translation.)

"RoLANGE LAVOIE, of Quebec, Founder, sworn.

BY Mr. IIELIBRONNER:-

rQ Will you state what you have to communicate to the Commission ? A.-I
1, by the day, in a foundry, in the same foundry as the m -a who has just spoken
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(J. Lachance), and I have only 80 cents a day. I hrve a companion worknan wi
earns $7.50 a week, and I get but 4 shillings a day.

Q.-Do you do the same work? A.-The sane work. Only he fits stoves, aid
I finish off 'nachinery. We work together. It inay be called tbe same work. he
a black'smiith, and I finish miachiner'y, and in winter for 8 hourts work I get only
shillings.

Q.-Arc you married ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-H{ave you any ehildren ? A-I bave 3 children, and i have to pay $4 a

month for rent. I tind that my wages are rot quite enough for food.
Q.--HIow miiany years have you worked ? A.-I have worked, in foundries, e

years but only 'or two years where I am now.
Q.-Have vou earned more in. preceding years ? A.-Yes, I earned $7 a week.
Q.--Summer and winter ? A.-Summer and winter.
Q.-Had you more or fewer hours of work ? A.-About the same; onily

worked by the job, and I used to leave at three or four o'clock.
Q.--You earin only 60 cents now? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-For how many hours work ? A.-Eight hours.

By Mr. FEE:-

Q.-D)oes the work you do require an apprenticeship ? A.-No; I do not re-
quire an apprenticeship.

Q.-But did you require an appreinticeship, or would another in your position
have required one ? A.-No

Q.-IHow does it happen that you receive 60 eents a day, and that others, for the
sane work, receive $7 a week? A.-l can't explain it; but when you want work
you must needs take it; they will nut give more.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Did you work at that price ail last sumnmer? A.-Yes.
Q.-And in summer, could you earn more at other work? A.-Yes; workiD0g

-on the wharves, at ail sorts of work, but I am not a inan to do that kind of work.
Q.-You preferred to remain where you are? A.-Yes. When I began to work

in shops, I served an apprentieeship to learn my trade of founder. I do not no0S
work at quite the same kind of work, but it is still in a foundrv.

Q.-How nany years of apprenticeship did you serve to leain the trade
founder ? A .- Two years.

Q.-Why' do you not work at your trade? A.-Because it was too hard for roe.
The work was too liard for my health.

(Translation.)

JOSEPW DÉPATIE, of Quebec, Leather Cutter, sworn.

By iMr. BoiVIN :-

0.-Do you work ii a large factory or for yourself ? A.-i-n a large factorY.
.- Are there many workmen with you in this factory ? A.-Ten.

Q-What wages do you get by the week ? A.-It is according to the speedan
capacity of the man. A good cutter can earn as high as $14 or $15 a week.

Q..-I)o you work by the piece or by the day ? A.-I work by the day a
present; cutters generally work by the job.

Q.-How mauch can an ordinary cutter, one without nueh style, earn?
ho is willing to work passably hard he cai earn $8 or $9 a week. Perhaps he w8y
eari a little les., taking one week with another.
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QIJow much do tiose who do not work by the piece earn on an average ?
theik alvays ofmen and not of children ? A.-In the departient in whici I am,e are only myself and my father that work by the day.
oneQBut do you know the price given in other shops ? A.-Work is generally

l y the piece in other shops.
b t What is the system adopted when working by the job, for instance, leather

Pound, have you so much by weight or is it by the pair or by each case ?
' b the case of sixty pairs. We have so mu'h for sixty pairs. They give

the a pairs to cut, and we have so much for the case of sixty pairs according to
nt of work. Some cases bring 60 cents, 65 cents, 75 cents, 80 cents to $1.05.

are d What is the price for sixty pairs of men's shoes in split leather? A.-There
ae tetreint kinds of work ; there are the buckled "brogans," for which 95 cents ail paid.

. And sihoes ? A.-Laced men's shoes are 95 cents.
case And when you eut leather hy the foot ? A.-There are so many feet to the

, If it is wimen's, misses' or children's shoes it is so many feet to the case and
noney also.

inuch do you receive for a case of women's pegged shoes ? A.-Fiftyfor cuttin
T ieludes lining? A.-Pardon ; only the vamp and the heel.

linia.'-ow much do others receive for furnishings ? A.-For eutting cotton
iR te1s it i', I believe, eight cents the case, and for facings and tops in sheep skin it

en ts, tive cents for the fIcings and five cents for the tops, by the case.
fue 9.1 this work usually done by men, boys or women ? A.-The work on the
pIe ngs in sheep skin, such as facings and tops is the work of young girls on the

It is soft to eut.
ets Could men earn a living by such things as cutting those facings at five

8 .No ; it would not pay well eniough.
Q..4 Io you know how much these woinc earn doing this work at fivo cents?

uld be hard for me to say, I never paid any attention to that.
you think that leather cutters in general are satisfied with the wages

tor eQuebec ? A.-Yes ; from what I eau see for myself, i have no reason to

t4t j .no you consider that other department-. such as bottoum finishers, and lasters
0t l proportion as much as you cutters ? A.-As for that I cannot say. I am

the ng m1 the business; I have worked six years in my department, but I think
8esare pretty equal all through the departments.

I ave you been in other factories ? A.-Yes; I worked in another factory,

oth Have you visited other factories than those ? A.-Yes; I worked in one

the Q What I wish to ascertain, is the sanitary condition of these factories, are
Qehgeuerally clean, and well enough ventilated ? A.-As to cleanliness it is
ehtilat same everywhere, it is clean enough, there is no reason to complain.

etimen for heat or cold it is the same everywhere; sometiimes it is cold and

But not sufilcient to cause saffering? A.-Not to cause suffering.
the fiactoiies you bave visited have they separate rooms for men and

1oth te A--Yes, sir ; in our factory they are separate, one roon for the men and
r the women, and separate passageb that lead in different directions.

t ail Pepsune the women's side is kept clean enough, but is the men's side kept
Qlan ? A.-Not at all too clean, I assure y ou.

Pues O you think this is the geieral condition ? A.-Yes, I know of three
ýihre the condition is about the saine.

ave You any suggestion, of any nature whatsoevor, to make the Commis-
gard to the workmen ? A.-No, sir.
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Q.-You have worked for about ten years in a shoe factory ? A.-Fr'
years, six years an-d a half. 1

Q.-Did you earn higher wages five or six years ago than you to day? A
earn higher wages to day, for six years ago I was beginning my apprenticeshiPp.

Q.-But 1 mean. did those who knew their business, earn, at that time, more t
they do now ? A.-In the factory where I served my apprentieship, the sato
wages were given then as now. Whore I work now, I hold, I may say, the pla(ce O
tirst cutter.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Do you know of leather which comes from Ontario, being manufactured
to shoes here, and being sent back to Ontario ? A.-I do not know of any.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-You do not understand the buying of leather, you do not know from whoe
it comes ? A.-No sir, I am at my table, and do the work given me.

(Translation.)

ONÉsMINE IMBEAU, of Quebec, Tanner, of Quebec. sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Have you been long at the business of tanner? A.-T wenty yeirs.
Q.-What are the wages you earn now? A.-Six dollars a week.
Q.-What are your hours of work? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-Have you continuai work ail t be year ? A.-For tour years I have

had work, excepting during the last three weeks. We are losing time just n10e,
Q.-And when you lose time you are not paid ? A-No.,
Q.-What is the cause of the loss of time; is it a genernI want of busmiie0st 0

a temporary stoppage ut your work shop ? A.-It is becauso we have too gre
supply of leather, for which we have no sale.

Q.-What are the wages usually earned by other workmein, in your line ? p
In our shop, there is one who earns five dollars, and the other six dollars. $
young man who earns five dollars and fifty cents is not a journeyman, he is on1 Ji
day labourer, and there are three others who are only labourers, who earn the a
wages as we do. ble

Q.-What is the general sanitary condition of tanneries, are they coilfo''hxd

enough to work in, or is sometbing more required ? A.-Sometimes they are,
sometimes not. There is notiing to comnplain of just now, in our tannery; it
different two years ago. Two years ago, I went through the ftlor, the boards
so worn. 1 rememnber having asked for boards to nend the floor, and notgettil l
we have large rollers to raise the skins in the pits, and in carrying one I fe
dimlocated my ribs. I was eleven weeks without working; I got hurt onThr
about four o'clock in the afternoon, and we are paid on Friday. The
me my wages in full, and the following Friday the menl in the shop made a c b
tion toi me, and the foreman kept back fron this collection the dollar for ty e da'
had paid me. As for heat, sometimos it hot and sometines cold, because wh
open the windows. It is never too warm.

Q.-Do the neighbours not usually complain of the siell of the tannery? . *e
I have not heard of it, only it is to my knowledge that people passing the dool
said, " Cré peste ! I do not see how thtey manage to exist in there."

Q.-Does this snell proceed from materials employed by you in your worky ,
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it
a8 e y want of cleanliness in the shop? A.-It proceeds from the materi-

4,dby us.
Q- In case of fire, have you doors and stairs enough by which to escape Y

the trade of currier nearly the same as yours-do they work in the same
'n ? A.-They work in the upper, wa in the lower part.

Rir o curriers earn higher wages than tanners ? A.-I cannot say. I believe
leurriers are paid higher wages than us, but I cannot say.

bt .Q Are tanners generally educated, can they read and write ? A.-Some can,
it is rare.

ere9*-HIave you any remarks to make to the Commission ? A.-Formerly we
b6e allOtted (one hundred sides a week to each man, especially to the men of the

'%ther, and to-day it is different, they give twelve hundred to nine men. It is
for t hard work. We are obliged to " botcher " the work, and liable to be abused
VO • It is too much for one man. We do it but we have to botcher" the

9e1Ia've you no help from machinery ? Did they give you no reason for in-
er yg YOUr work ? Do you raise the skirs from the pits the same way as form-
have A--Always the same as in former times, by the strength of the hands. We

l Y a wheel which saves us, perhaps, an hour on a hundred skins.
that You consider that the work is harder now than it used to be? A.-Yes,18 sire. A man that has a hundred a week, has enough to do.
yofu q,-Are there any proprietors among the tanners that receive the same wages

? A.-I do not know many, I know one who is a proprietor.

BY MI. IIELBRONNER:-

they 6 Are you fined when you " botcher " work ? A.-Pardon, they say what
. Sornetimes it is a little hard.

o O any children work in your department ? A.-No, sir; they are all
e re men, and we can scarcely live on the wages we make now. Frequently
teh sized. I pay three dollars rent. I have children, and one dollar a day is not

,ad moreover, we often lose time at our trade. Tanner's workshops are
Ys Unhealthv.

Are your wages ever seized ? A.-Yes, they were s-ized last autumn. I
'hed paying, fifteeii days ago.

ho Can you show the Commission the papers served on you for your seizure,
noich did you owe ? A.-I owed $4.50 and I aid $13.18 I think. I do not

if the papors are still at my house, if they are I will bring them to you.

By Mr. BoivIN:-

te -Are your children big enough to go to school ? A.-I have one son seven-
gha old, a girl fifteen years old, another girl thirteen years old, and a little boy
tyeaars, but they do not go to school. They are obliged to help me. There is no

thoir going. The eldest is an apprentice, and earns two dollars a week.
i f t is the one seventeenyears old, and the girl of fifteen who work ? A.-The
ro en years old works, but only from time to time. Since the month of Jauuary, I
thee OW if she has worked six days. She bas only three-quartei-s of a dollar a

thf3 The One thirteen years old earns about thirty cents a week. I wish to make
Ue' ailit that last spring my boss, after my week's work was done, deducted a
feWord a day's pay without previous notice, and that this autumn, after having as with him, he dismissed me.
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(Translation.)

JEAN JosEPH BARBEAU, junior, Contractor and Roofer, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-What sort of roofing do you do ? A.-Galvanized iron, slate, gravel;
sorts of roofing. .

Q.-How many men do you employ ? A.-It varies. At the present tirn'
have 5 journeymen and 2 day labourers, and sonetiimes I have as many as 17,
men employed.

Q.-Do you employ diflerent workmen for different kinds of -oofing ? A-'the
cepting for gravel roofing (day labourers are generally employed for that work) g
otheis are all journeymen, and these men do al the work of roofing in iron, slate a
shingles. And it is the same men, also, who do the cornices.

Q.-What wages do slaters earn ? A.-The saine wages as those who roof
galvanized iron, for they are the same men. I pay my men 15 and 16 cents
hour. loyd

Q.-Do you employ these mon continually ? A.-Pardon; they are emlpl
during the summer, from the month of May to All-Saints day almost continuallY jîi
remainder of the winter they are employed when there is work; if there is wor
the winter they are enployed all the time ; if there is no work they aie Dot
ployed.

Q.-Have you any idea how ruch these men earn, on an average, in the Ye"
A.-I have never calculated.

Q.-Do roofers ofteni meet with accidents ? A.-No, sir ; not often, scarcelî
lever. O

Q.-Are these accidents caused by defective seaffolding or by the imprudence0

careleseness ofthe men thenselves ? A.-All the accidents that have come to
knowledge have happened through the carelessness of the men; it has even occur
to myself, whon I was a journevnan, to meet with accidents, and these accidents.to
always happened through my negligence. On boginning work we drive a nail the
the scaffolding, we forget that nail, we pay no attention to it, and that causes
accidents; but accidents are not frequent.

Q.-Are the men provided with proper materials for making strong seaffold
A.-Yes; they gener'ally have the advantage of choosing their own materials.

Q.-Are the men allowed the time required to make strong scaffolding?
Yes, sir; always, speaking fori myself. What I most recommend to the mon lo
workshop, is to make proper scaffoldin

Q.-Do you employ boys? A -No, sir.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.--At what hour do your workmen begin work ? A.-In summer they
at 7 and tinish at 6 o'clock.

Q.-When your workmen have a house to roof, are they obliged to go fire
the workshop, and be at the house, to be roofed, by 7 o'clock in the morning ?
No, sir; not at present. Formerly it was customary to go to the workshop be
7 o'clock, and to be at the work by 7 o'clock. Now, it is the general custom fo re
workman to proceed directly to the work. Sometimos he goes to the shoPe r
workshop, at a quarter to 7 and from thence to the work, but generally, theY V
eeed directly to the work.

Q.-What wages are given to a roofer in felt? A.-In paper, we emplOYbe'e.
labourers, and they earn $1 to $1.10 a day; it is what they would receive elsOW
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(Translation.)
LOtIS ARIE.., of Quebec, shoemaker, sworn.

ly Mr. BoIVIN :-

a q-in what department do you work ? A.-To day I am a laster-a fortnight
w " tas a heeler. I was in the bottom finishing department.

aSt (i-Why ldid you leave heeling for lastingr ? A.-The boss, foir whom I worked
tu ear, gave me to understand that I would not have to leave the place, I wanted

don, as I heard he was going to get a heeling machine, heeling is almost always
lu y Ya machine. I asked him if he was going to get a machine, he said " No;

q4 ve your place. If I get one it will only be in the spring." We had two

Wh Months, and then he got a machine. 1 observed to the boss that this was not
he promised me, for I lnew that he having a machine, I would have to leave,« Se there was not enough work there to keep the machine busy. I told him :-

e 'l Should have warned me, I have to leave and having had a " slack " such as
ave just had, it does not do very well.

ioý q.&That is a matter, between you and your master. In what part of the finish-
epar.tnent are you ? A.-I put heels on the shoes. At present I ain a laster.

i5  You consider that machines have taken most of the work fronx heelers ; that
Why you became a laster ? A.-Yes.
i What wages does a man earn who is accustomed to the work ? How muclh

ýthe earn in the lasting of shoes ? A.-le can earn $10, $12 for good work.
>h In the work of pegging can earn $7 and $8. It is according to the person,

er he is skilful or not in lasting ; very few carn $12.
ye you -arn that by the day or by the piece ? A.-By the case of 60

Can you tel] me what is generally given for the lasting of a case of " Bro-
46e C A.-Some shops pay $2 but we have to pay the toe tacks and points, there

ty the pegs for which we don't pay.
%ole Are there not places where you do not furnish the points ? A.-There are

plaees where we do not, and some places where we do.
>hihbut at some work you receive more than $2 ? A.-Yes ; there is work at

we earn $1, $4.50 a case.
Tlihat i, work in brass peg, ? A.-Yes.

litte Q is it you that put in the middle sole, the outer sole, the slip sol-; is it
to te to the outside sole or do you fit it? A.-There are some shops where it is fitted

b 5ole, others where it is put on separately, and other places where we are
iem to split it, and make it pass each side of the seam.

. WTaking it altogether. I suppose workmen are satisfied with their wages ?
doe nfl certain places they are not always satisfied, because there is some work that

t pay well, for- instance, in "l brogans " it takes an able workman to last forty
aday, well lasted, and he would have to work ten hours a day to do it.

S Arte brorans what pay least or is it women's shoes ? A.-I have never
the kinds of work to know ; and i have never asked either.

h Children are not much employed in lastin are they ? A.-Yes; there are
"' thirteen years of age in some shops. 'here are what we call "stys "

Are women employed in lasting ? A.-Yes ; in sorne shops women are

9 But they do not employ womien to wor-k in leather, only in prunella?
es;they employ them to work in leather, soft work, sheep skin and kid.
D bo these women earn the same wages as men ? A.-I cannot say.

A What is the general condition of factories, are they well aired and clean ?
Dre'Sene last one in which I worked, not the last but the onc I left to take mynt Place, the shop was not well-aired. The closets had no ventilation, it was a

oX, and abuve it was not covered. It was seven feet high.
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lBy the CHAIRMAN.-

Q.-IDid you nover complain of ihis? A.-Yes; In summer there was oftteIi
water, and we told the boss there was no water, he said he was not ownor of the bed
ing and be could not do as he liked.

Q-Did not the corporation. not order all these places to be visited ? A.
to my knowledge. Sometimes persons had to work near by, and in the greatb
it was far from pleasant.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-Do you know what are the wages of women who work on the machùiîeO
A.-No.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-Do you know how much is paid to childron, who work in your departll'
A.-$l and $1.50 a week.

Q.-low many hours can they work? A.-Ten hours the same timo as
Q.-Do they sometimes work at night ? A.-Yes, sir; they work the 8010 to

the men. They work to seven or eight o'clock, according to the amount of wOri
be done.

Q.-When they work until eight o'clock, do they receive more pay?
sir.

By Mr. FuEED.

Q.-What is the age of the youngest? A---About 12 or 14 years.

(Translalion.)

SÉLai TURCOTTE, of' Quebec, Foreman Shoemaker, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:

Q.'-Have you been long forernan in shops? A.-[ have been toreman sîl
began business for ourselves, nearly two years, I think.

Q.-You are a partner in the firm? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-low many workmen do you employ? A.-Take them altogether,

and men, about three hundred.
Q.-How many partners are there in this tirm ? A-Ten.
Q.-Each of these partiners bas his own special department to ovorsee ?

We are three overseers.
Q.-And these three manage alil the business ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are orders sent you constantly ? A.-Yes, sir. -
Q.-What wages do the men generally earn? A.-We will begin by U'y ro

partment, the men's department. In the men's department, a good laster canl
about $12, $13; there are others that earn $10, $9 and $8.

Q.-And there are still lower wages? A.-Those who lose time, do not I
much. Those who work six hours cannot earn less than $7 or $8, and thOs
quick workers.

Q.-This for the lasters, and now in regard to other departments? A.- j$
cutters ; it is not I who oversee the cutters. I only oversee the bottom-finisher'.
is I who put the soles on and send them below. I receive the vamps alreadY c .ed

Q.-Do the finishers and the heelers earn about the same thing? A.--
the men on the heeling machine $8 a week.

Q.-And the finishers ? A.-By the job.
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ejob, and they earn about seven dollars and twenty-five cents a woek.

You do different kinds of work, for instance, the brogaris ? A.-Yes, sir.
the workmen change their work; do you give the profitable work to

ne in his turn or do you always give it to the same ones ? A.-First of ail,
e lasters who do fine work; they are goid lasters; I always give them fine
and to those who do not last ;o well, I give then common work. I hire mon

ihe understanding that they are to (o certain work.
H -JIave you any children working at the lasting ? A.-The youngest is

'eventeen or eighteen years old.
Do vou employ women for lating ? A.-No, sir.

Q You do not wish to be examined about the other deparirents, you are not
ed to know anything about them ? A.-I have a general idea of what goes

P the other departments.
IaLve you triel to export your goods? A.-No, sir, we soli in Upper

y o you know if boots and shoes can be exported into other countries ? Do
t~h k it can be done ? A.-I don't know.

you do many lineý. of work in your factory ? A.-We do the linos of
"g and pegging.

Su Q About'how many -amples do.you nake ? A. -We make a hundred lines of

a-Is your trade wholesale or retail ? A.-Wholesale and a little retail.
e1 But do you sell less than a case or do you sell by the dozen ? A.-Yes, we

leOý than a case and we seli by the dozen.

By Mr. HELBaONNER:-

r Q w many children do you ernploy in your factory ? A.-About twenty
ty-fire.

lie iTthe best of your knowledge what is the age of the youngest boy ? A.-
be tifteen or sixteen years.

~Th Whatis the age of the youngest girl ? A.-Fifteen or sixteen years also.
aeabouit the ages, ,evenitueen, fifteen years.

a, tWhat wages do you pay a boy of tourteen, fifteen years of age ? A -I
t he 1 at all kinds of prices. I have some at four dollars. I have young men

et arn Pix dollars. I have some who earn twelve shillings, and a dollar and fifty
04 eaight shillings; the prices vary.

W hat is the lowest wages paid to any of these boys? A.-The lowest
's y departnent are, i thiink, one dollar and ton cents.

yotr As one of the partriers of the firm, can you tell us if there are children in
ae establishment who earn less than a dollar and ton cents a week ? A.-Thore

one in My departient.
But in the other departments ? A.-There inay be.
Have any accidents happened in your factory ? A.-One.

, a What happened ? A.-A child who had no business to put on a boit, did
te as carried up by it and then fell, and ho died a day or a day and a-half

tl. Did no one give him the order to put on the belt ? A.-The orders were
Child should touch the belt.

kro ' Did not a young girl get her hair caught by the boit ? A.-Not to my
og not at our establishmont.

k4no if il had happened you would have known it ? A.-I believe I would have
9 of it. If she was caught she was not hurt, for I did not hear of it.

too '0w are the beits that work the sewing machines placed, on or under the
A.--The.e are some from the floor to the ceiling.
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Q.-Is it not to your knowledge that several young girls working at the se*
machines had their clothes caught in the belt ? A.-Not at our place.

Q.-Do you say that such things did not oceur or that they are not to Ye
knowledge ? A.-Not to my knowledge, at least I do not rerember it.

Q.-But quite recently ? A.-I don't remember.
Q.-In any case it could not have been in your departnent, it must have

in another? A.-It must have been in another, it was not in mine.

By M r. BoIVIN:-

Q.-I ask you as being a master, if the factories in general, are in a good S
tary condition for instance as regards the privies? A.-At our' place the
separate and at a good distance from the building. In sumner oui' factorv 1s
lighted on both sides, and in winter, on Monday morning it is generally cold, Jî
afternoon it is warin ; it might be higher but it is eonifortable enough. Thing5

not be quite right, but 1 do not lieai much complaint fron the men exeept fori
cold on Monday morning. There is only a sewing machine we wish to change
throws a littie dust and we are going to r'enew it.

Q.-Have you separate privies for the men and wonien ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you think it would be an advantage to have an inspector of facto'ie

pointed ; we have complaints that in certain shoe facto'ies there is a bad siell q' el
the privies, particularly those uised by the men. and in other faetories that thele
other faults, but just now I speak only of' the men's privies [t appears that the
men's department is in good order, and the mon's are very bai, to what is this at
buted ? A.-If the health officer were notified about these things, he would Ce'ta
ly under thc Municipal laws, compel the masters to clean these privies, or
their situation.

By the CHAIRMA N

Q.-Halve you taken every precaution to prevent accidents by machinery '
you, if you have taken every precaution to prevenît aceidents from happening? '
Yes; we have done all in our power.

Q.-Iow ? A.-That is to say, as regards machinery, we do all we can to V
vent any accidents.

By Mr. HELURONNER:-

Q.-Iow are these privies divided Tor men and womenîîi i A.-We cros
yard by a ceovered way, and the women are in the upper story at theend oftheY
and they go to their privy by this covered way. The men oine down into the Ybut
and go to their privy at the end of the yard; theirs is beside that of the womefln,
perfectly separate.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Do voi tind it more difficult to keep the water closets of the men cle
tian those of the women ; is one general ly cleaner than -the other ? A.-I øth
that the toreman of the woinens' department oversees their privies. He tound tC
dirty once, and made them pay a fine to compel theni to keep them clean, if
are kept clean there cani be no smell. as the boxes are emptied e"ery fifteenl
in winter and eight days in summer.

Q.-Do you impose fines in your factory ? A.-No, sir. Of
Q.-When a boot or shoe is badly lasted what do vou do? A.-When aboo ,

sloe is badly lasted I do ail I cau to repair the mistake in order to prevent the
man paying. It nust b very badly lasted for them to be obliged to pay, and in
year not mor than Iwo or three pairs have been paid for.

Q.-You state that you have taken all precautions to prevent accidents, d
not think it dangerous to have belts that pasýs under the table beside womens sid
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The women are not near these belts, they are only near their machines, and the
bteaPs or the rollers which work the machine are about as large as the little finger.

IBy Mr. CARSON -

Q--ldow was the child that was caught in the belt hurt? A.-It was done so
auonly that we had not time to notice. First of all in trying to take off, or rather to

.tn a boit ho was caught in the strap by one of his arms, and carried up and knocked
inst the ceiling, and the strap broke, and the child fell to the ground insensible.

.did all in our power to feteli the priest and the doctor, the priest came and

Iistered the last sacrament as ho was in danger of death, we had him taken toý
hospital where he died the next day, I think.
Q-Was there a coupling where the child was caught ? A.-It was not a

e 9 ing, it was two pulleys which were not far apart; and it was not that pulley;
nkiocked it aside; I could not quite say how he was caught, but I know that the
7 fell be-side the shaft, and the child was carried up. I cannot say if he had the
(fthe pulley, I do not know.
9.Was there a coroner's inquest? A.-Yes, sir.
Q--What was the verdict ? A.-Accidental death.

]3y Mr. BOIVIN :-

tht·What would you say to a regulation being made,-an understanding
t othe women should not begin work before eight o'clotck in the morning, from the

, I Decomber to the first of April; and that they finish at six o'clock at night ?
t think they do this pretty well now. They are never very particular to be
se'Vrat Seven o'clock; they never put themselves out to be there before half past

n or eight; and they are not badly off.

by thQ-1D) the women work by the day ? A.-Only the forewoman ; they all work
ePieece.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

S • Do you work at night ? A.-For the last three weeks, I believe we
thed till eight o'clock. I oblige no one to work. Those who want to, remain, and

s0 who do not, go away; and I bear then nio ill-will.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

4oriQ-Arc those who leave at six paid their full day? A.-Yes; and when they
unltil eight, they are paid extra.

By Mr. R1ELBRONNER:-
to ta Have they no rest from six until eight o'clock ? A,-They take the tine

ake a mouthful of food.
Ç·- Io they stop working ? A.-Yes,

By Mr. ARMsTRONO :-

rý 9 -Do you put on the belts when the machfnery is going ? A.-There is a
e PlIley; they are generally on; the strap is on the loose pulley.

(Translation.)

ALFRED BLAIS of Quebec, Tanner, sworn.

By Mr. HELlBRoNNERt:-

you present when the other Tanner (Imbeau), gave his evidence ?
sir,

58
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. I
Q.-Ilave you anything particular to add to what he said ? A.-Yes, sir. to

wish to say that we are two men at our work, and we have 1,100 sides of lthe t

turn over on poles three times a week. Each pit has 100 round hides or 100 si
but we put two sides on each pole, and 50 poles in each pit to make the 1,100.

Q -State what you have to complain of? Do you find the work too ha
A.-Yes, sir,for two men.

Q -How much do you receive for this work ? A.-85 to $5.50.
Q.-I6 it the same from one year's end to the other? A.-Yes, from one 7eo

end to the other.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are you not paid more in the summer ? A.-No, sir. For instance, this
autumn, a man who worked with me, left; they took on another and put hi
work with me, and they paid him the same amount 85.00. Moreover we tak1
tanned sides out of the pit each week, and we press them seven times which gie
about 1,100 sides.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-What would you consider to be a reasonable quantity for two men ?
Say that we worked what would be a reasonable day's work, we would need one
more.

Q.-Did you formerly do less bides ? A.-We do the same number, oDY"
other man would be needed to lift the loose leather with the gaff.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-Be good enough to answer the question. Formerly, did you do less "
than at present, for the same wages? A.-Less work. it.

Q.-Have you any other complaint to make to this Commission ? A.-Yas
I have to complain about the foreman The work is not well managed.

Q.-In what condition ofeleanliness is the factory, where you work? A.-
clean enough.

Q.-Are you comfortable enongh as regards warmth ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do any young children work in your factory? A. --No, sir.
Q.-Have you any olher complaint to make, except against the foreman? ,

I have some remarks to make about drink. The foreman has to drive the On i
and he does not know bis trade, and he is often drunk; he does not know whSt
doing, and I am very often afraid.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And where is the master ? A.-He is often upstairs and does not WoI'
Q.-And ho does.not see that the man is intoxicated ? A.-No, sir, he so r

comes down stairs.
Q.-You are afraid the engine will burst? A.-Yes, he sometimes puts a

there who bas never had any experience about engines.
Q.-Does the Corporation Inspector of boilers never visit you? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-What is the foreman's trade? A.-Tanner. te
Q.-And it is he who attends to the engine ? A,-Yes, and he attends to

liquor too.
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March Sth, 1888.

tWILLIAM MoLSON MAcPHERSoN, Quebec, Merchant and Steamship Agent, repre-
'ig the Dominion Steamship Company, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
9. ~Does Mr. Macpherson desire to make a statement before being questioned?

By Mr. FREED:-

(Q--You are agent, at Quebec, for the Dominion and Mississippi Steamship Line ?
*-Yes.

S -Can you tell the Commission what the ditference is, if any, between the cost
g;ettog freight from the steamer at Montreal and at Quebec ? A.-Outward freight?

.--Yes. A.-That is freight coming out from England ?
r Q-No, freight going to ( anada from Great Britain ? A.-Well, if it is railway

t o'ht, that is, if it comes down by railway, there will be an extra proportion going
àth Grand Trunk Railway Company or the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company,
othere mileage from Niontreal to here, or if it is freight coming down by freight or

steaner.
C-b Q-1s the charge proportionately great to Quebec as to Montreal ? A.-The

are they would be slightly more.
ko Do you make any difference in the charge for freight coming eastward from
ad treal, or coming to Quebec ? A.-Yes; we do. That is cargo coming from Eng-
tha~ •That is, we make an extra charge on Toronto cargo that is landed in Quebec,

Montreal.
.- Does the steamer charge the same if it lands freight at Quebec as what it

ige 8to Montreal ? A.-No ; the steamer does not charge more. I amn mislead-
are Y"'u there, because the rate to Toronto is exactly the same, whether the goods

anded at Montreal or Quebec-that is the through rates are exactly the same.
the -Well, now, freight coming from Canada West, is the through rate exactly

atheae if it comes from points west of Montreal. It is exactly the same whether
ehi steamer. takes it from Montreal or Quebec? A. - Yes; freight taken to

os exactly the same if taken on board at Quebec or Montreal.
t -7f the conditions were such that your vessels could trade at Quebec, and need

dO furtherd up the river, can they make more trips in the season. than they would
adj omelled to go to Montreal ? A.-Yes; there would be a slight advantage-

Ce rence. Steamers are only able to run during the day time between Quebecand
the real, and it should make two days difference in the voyage, which would give
other Posibly an extra voyage in some cases, and possibly not an extra voyage in

case,
ata 9 -How many voyages during the season of navigation do you expect the

hiP to make between Liverpool and Montreal ? A.-Six.
LI veDo you think the same steamer could make seven trips if trading between
IJy Pol aIid Quebec only ? A.-In some cases she could, but you could not always

WereQ .'an you tell us whether the Feason of navigation would be longer if a vessel
. ading only to Quebec, than if the vesisel were required to go to Montreal ?

.We do not. consider it would be longer.
COet q[pCan you tell the Commission the difference, if any, to the steamer in the

oading lumber at Quebec and at Montreal-

By the CHA1RMAN -

ti 9-By lumber, we mean deals, splints, and everything smaller than square
Mntrea ..- There would be a difference in the cost of the night work, as charged
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Q.-Can you give us an idea of the percentage of difference in Montreal aud
Quebec in the loading of lumber, say? A.-I cannot give it to you in the special iteX'g
of lumber, but I have made up what four of our steamers have done the trips of four O
our steamers of last year-the inward cargo landed here, and the outward cargo taken
here, for steamers make twenty-two trips in a year. I have made up what the
charge per ton has amounted to on that in most cases; but not in every case do they
take deals here.

Q.-What was the difference ? A.-The twenty-two trtps gave fifty-four ceD
a ton at Quebec, and our contract made in Montreal is twenty-three cents a tofl,
difference of thirty-one cents against Quebec, and in favor of Montreal.

Q.-Did that include both loading and unloading? A.-It included unloadi 4g
cargo and Western goods that are landed at Quebec, which would be fine Westero
goods for Toronto, London, and other places in upper Canada, and the Quebec cargo'
outwards, composed of lumber and deals.

Q.-Are any cattle loaded at Quebec ? A.-Yes; not a great many.
Q.-Fron what points do these cattle come ? A.-West of Montreal.
Q.-Do you think cattle would be sent through as cheaply, if loaded at Quebec ,

they would if loaded at Montreal ? A.-I think tbey would. They should be l
ed quite as well. There should be no extra expense in Quebec. t

Q.-Would it be any advantage to the cattle shipper in their being brought t
Quebec first, before going on the steamer? A.-Yes.

Q.-Are they as well, physically; are they in as good a physical conditiofl
loaded at Montreal, as they are if loaded at Quebec ? A.-I would give this a
swer to that question. Perbaps six weeks in the year, it is more desirable to 10
them here in Quebec, by steamer, in the very sultry weather.

Q.-By Quebec, you include the whole port, including Levis ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there any grain shipped from Quebec now ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you think grain from the Lakes could be brought to Quebec, and load

here-that is, Lake through-freight-the same as if loaded at Montreal? A-
think it could, if there was any return cargo for the lake vessels.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Is it a fact that that was tried some forty years ago; that grain was

here on Ocean ships, and that it did not succeed as a business venture ? A.-I coI
not say.

Q.-Do you know what the difference is, if any, between the port chargeb
Montreal and Quebec ? A.-I am not posted.

Q.-Can you tell us what proportion of the ocean passengers departing and
riving from and for points west of Montreal, and at Quebec? A.-A much larg
proportion are loaded here at Quebec, and take rail from Quebec. the

Q.-Can you tell us where express freight takes the steamer, and leaves
steamer? A.-In Quebec.

Q.-That would be on account of the greater expedition ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Mails coming by steamer, are they landed at Quebec or Montreal? 

They are landed at Kamouraska, farther down the river.
Q.-Do any passengers go down to Kamouraska? A.-Very few.
Q.-More come up from Kamouraska, do they not ? A.-Yes; more land tbe'

and corne up by rail.

By Mr. HEAKzs

Q.-Could you carry freight from Montreal, take it on board the vessels hlvie
and -ship it to the old country, at the same rate as if bhipped at Montreal ? A.',1
have done so, and in nearly all cases have taken it at the same rate as in Montrett'

Q.-If permission was granted steamers to use steam in loading birch, long' i
dinals and other small lumber, would steam vessels take on such cargo at QueD0 to
preference to Montreal ? A.-They would take it on board here in preferenC
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Montreal because there is more of it here. They have every thing of that kind
There is less to do here, while there is everything to do in Montreal.

Q.-Is it not true that barge owners, at the mills on the Ottawa River, refer
g to Montreal with their lumber to coming to Quebec ? A.-I cannot toi you,

the not in the deal business, and I have had no opportunity to learn their views inMatter.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-It is quite probable that they would prefer te send them down to Montreal
ere they can get a return cargo rather than take them to Quebec, and return back

them empty ? A.-Yes ; the inference is that, that is a good reason.
9.-If such was the case, would that not be one reason why they loaded more

"1ently in Montreal than in Quebec ? A.-I should think it would be one of the

b-s it true that steamers prefer taking car o at Montreal rather than at
5 ehec, because it is the head of navigation, and t ey find it to their interest in

* cases to, land western cargo bore ? A.-Yes; such as fine goods, measurement

Q.They would prefer to unload here, to going to Montreal ? A.-Yes ; fine

in th9--As a rule, do they prefer to discharge the vessels at Montreal rather than
Port of Quebec ? A.-They prefer discharging in Montreal.

Q-Tjat being the head ofnavigation ? A,-Certainly.
at sit not truc that steamers having inwaid cargo to Montreal take grain and

ste ùcargoes from there back, and that bi-ch, deals and other small lumber are
Utbt for to be used as ballast to stiffen the ship ? A.-They do not require it to

oitern the ship, but they require lighter measurement goods to till up the ship, very
, and they are not to be got in Montroal. We can get them hore.

boa Do you know if they would prefer to put the various classes of goods on
a4t Montreal, if they could ? A.-They would rathe! complete the cargo here.

L 2-is there any rfle, to your knowledge, in the by-laws of the Quebec Ship
the r6ers' Society that in any way interferes with the shipment of cattle or grain in

e ?ort Of Quebec ? A.-No ; not with cattle or grain.
tq -Is it not a fact that cargoes received here from Europe are discharged by

embers of the Quebec Ship Laborers' Society with the use of steam-winches, on
of the vessels ? L-Yes.

it*-Ils not the cargo received on all steamers coming to this port, discharged
a little expense as in the port of Montreal for a regular day's pay? A.-No;Pfttly.

ate Q.With the experience wbich you have had as a merchant, and owner of
Ala ships, can you give us your unbiassed opinion as to whether steamers of the

i Line, for instance, would stop at Quebec, were it not for the Ship Laborers'
op 1 A.-I could not say that they would stop at Quebec, but I -am firmly of
aysteon that they would do a great deal more business at Quebec, if the eight hourwhtich Was done away with, and the mon work day and night at the same raterBohiet Would equalize the rate between here and Montreal. By the rules of thu
%bo , Inight commences after five o'clock in the evening. I may be asked' why

1o. t men be compelled to work at night foi the convenience of the Steamship
not .anes ? To that 1 say, they have a perfect right net to work at night if they d,

Wf 1 hto do so. But this is a question as to the trade between this port and Montrea'
i to compete with Montreal we must work as they do in Montreal. No

4 heo ompelled notto work, any more than he is compelled te work. He o do
4. chooes; but now that the steamers are being provided with electrie 1 ght

1. the night time-now the electric light is to be used in the loading and un-
Se of ships, there is not the danger there was at the time the Ship Laborers'
ety started Every means is now used te protect life by night and ýy day.
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Q.-Is it not true that the ship laborers of Quebec work very willingly O
board of ail steamers where steam is used in the unloading of the freight, such s
butter, bacon, cheese, apples, and so on, and that they only object to the use of stea50
in the unloading of timber cargoes ? A.-Quite so.

By Mr. KE aWIN:-

Q.-Is your work done at this port by contract î A.-Yes.
Q.-You made a remark, just now, about the electric light ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many of your steamers have got the electric light on board? A

One. It is just commencing.
Q.-Can you give us your idea-you need not answer if you do not wish to'

The question is this: What doos it cost on the Dominion Lino for loading deals Por
standard ? A.-By regular contract price it is a dollar per standard.

Q.-Does that include all the extra time ? A.-No, we pay extra time n
addition to that, which is seventeen and a half cents per man during the day ti0s'
and twenty-six and half cents per man at night time.

Q.-Are the wages of the men paid by the stevedore ? A-Yes.
Q.--Have you made it a study to learn if they are paid in full ? A.-No. I h

never made it a study, but I have been repeatedly on the steamers of our lino, and
never heard any complaints, and I may say, for a short time I paid the wages myeOîf
-a comparatively short time.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And did you have any complaints made to you ? A.-No.
Q.-It was your duty to see that they were paid ? A.-Oh, yes; because tbe

ship is liable for the wages.
Q.-The ship is liable if the stevedore does not pay ? A -Yes.
Q.-Therefore, it is to your interest to see that they are paid ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Do you know if the members of the Quebec Ship Laboi ers' Society go doe
at four o'clock in the morning to meet your steamers, and back again, without doing
any work, and without receiving any recompense fer the timue lost ? A.--I 00
afraid sometime., that is the case, where the steamer is detained by fog, and does lo
arrive as expected.

Q.-Are the laborers working on your line, on going across the river te wor
furnished with meais ? A.-They are furnished on ail occasions.

Q.-Are they supposed to get their meal when the meal hour comes ro a
A.-The meals are there, and the instructions are that they should get it duriog
moal hours. The only time they are asked to work during the meal hour, is in orde
that the steamer may catch a tide wheni they are either going up the river or con
down the river. Two years ago, I had occasion to speak to the ship laborers aboi'
that. I had occasion to ask them to work during the mea,I hours in order that tIeY
might take out a considerable amount of cargo, and allow the vessel to catch the tido
and thon to permit them to take their breakfast or meal time after it was compl'ed
Ia4o think it would be better, as a general rule, if they were to take their breallM
bei e they commenced their work in the morning. At the present time they

olwn to the ship, work an hour, and then knock off for breakfast. I would stron
-irge that, in order to catch a tide, that the same thing be dore on steamers going O1

as w.3i1 those coming in, and going up to Montreal, namely that the men wor!e
dii )g the meal hours, if it is possible for the vessel theroby to catch a tide
It it, as neceossarv fr steamers bound out to catch a tide as it is for those going
the river to Montreai.

Q.-Does it not often occur that steamers for the sake of saving a tide 5
Montreal with a large amount of Quebec cargo on board ? A.-I may say no>
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ehrý in one instance, when the mail steamer was detained by fog or smoke, I
toe'* it to be done on the up trip. She landed a small part of her cargo, and went on

e1tch the tide. That is the only instance I know of.

By the OHAIRMAN:-

P ftHQ-Iow many years' experience have you had in the shipping trade ? A.-
een years.
Q9-And that was once in fifteen years ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

,Q:-When you first came here. did they take all the cargo on in Quebec ?r A.-
etimes they would take some-but a very small portion.

By Mr. KiawiN :
e 9-Are you not aware of men going ont to work on one of your steamers, and

eou not aware that these men waited the best part of the night for work, and
not get paid for it ? A.--No, I cannot say that I know that-that they were out

b on the vessel and did not get it. I do not say that it has not (mourred at
getî but they never went out on the promise of work and remained there without

g, work.
( Qas that often been the case-that mon were employed to work for a tide
oG that when the tide has not been favourable to the steamship owners), they waited

t d in the dead hours of the night, and got no recompence for it? A.-When
t tde falls, so that it is almost impossible to work and diseharge for two or four

0 they wouid be given advantage of that time to get their meals.
out .Q.-And were they not left out in the cold ? A.-[ do not think they were left

i the cold. You mean down by the deck and the immigrant sheds.
te,, Are you sure they could get in ? A.-Yes; they could get on board if they

By M r. FREED:-

o h9--Does birch for export come down from Ottawa, or isi it chiefly found in this
bOurhood ? A.-It is found chiefly in this ineighbourhood.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

bo Q-ýIt is said that birch is sent from Quebec to Montreal to be there shipped on
ard the steamships. If any were shipped froim Montreal to Quebec to be put on

I Your steamers as freight, what would you do about it ? A.-Under the exist-
rcumistances, we should refuse to take the freight.

Ca '.~lf the birch was shipped by the Grand Trunk Railway Company, or the
hian Pacitic Railway, do you pay the freight through to Monîreal, or do you
4 e in Miontreal as if it caine from Montreal itself? A.-Yes. if you will allow.e> tb0 r isapitiw'ilk
thre isa point I wouki like to speak on, with reference to using steam on

it , on such cargo as you have just referred to, birch and longitudinals. I think
!e or the benefit of the ship labourers and for the benefit of merchants and steam-

e a agents generally, that steam should be allowed to be used in loading such
it goes. It is allowed in Montreal, and as far as we know, with safety, whereas here

Int allowed. We think it should ho allowed for the loading of birch, longi-
~iths and such freight. We have applied to the Ship Labourers' Society to per-

Oltt e steam winches to be used, and they have refused. The result is tho staff is
t Montreal. and is raised on board there with the same steam winches that

alyt T used with advantage te the ship labourer, te the merchant, and city gener-
Van 0he Quebec men lose the handling of this cargo which would be to their ad-
for thei. There aiso seems to be tsome mistake as to the danger of utilising steam

ioading of such cargoes.
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By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Are the members of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Society engaged by yoa
coaling on the barges? A.-No; as a rule they are not. If the coal belongs tO the
Company, they are engaged by the Stevedore and are paid by him, and if by n'
pay them when it is delivered on board.

Q.-The Company's coal is loaded by the ship labourers ? A. -Yes.
Q.-Are they paid the professional rates in coaling on the barges ? A.-As

as I know, they are. I make no difference. The account is rendered to us in thS
way.

Q.-If steam was used in the loading of longitudinals, would the question .
wages in the Port, of Quebec prevent you from taking that cargo on board here,
preference to Montreal? A.-It would not prevent us if the cargo were offered horel
but the difference in the charges would induce us if possible to take any other cargo
there rather than take such as longitudinals here at the rate of wages which we P%
here. Still we would take it if offered. Of course there is a ditiereene in the cost
night work between here and Montreal.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And night here begins at five o'clock ? A.-Yes. It is the eight hour
system here and we have the ten hour system in Montreal. If you would alloW 10'
there is one remark 1 would like to make with reference to being obliged to take 
certain number of men on to load deals. There is a certain number in a gang, and $
gang is employed. I think the Stevedore should know how many men are rega
ed. A ,hip may require sometimes more and sometimes less. In the hold Of
steamer, between decks, from one bulk head to another, the distance would
seventy to seventy-tive feet, requiring fully twenty men, possibly more, to work e
peditiously, at the commencement, in that hold. As they fill that in, the space W
comes smaller, and he is not allowed to discharge them as their services can W
dispensed with. We think if he were allowed to employ the necessary number'
the number he chooses-and was allowed to discharge them as the space becOoi
reduced, it would be better for the ship.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You would employ a larger number to commence loading, and as the SPa
became reduced, you would lessen the number ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. WALS :-

Q.-They could be drafted off to another ship ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-If a ship is loaded at so much the ton, would it make any difference? th
It does to the stevedore. Ie has to pay the men. My arrangement is so much the
ton, and I pay for the extra labor.

By the CHA1RMAN :-h

Q.-If five would be enough, and ho is obliged to employ twenty, he charges
merchants with the wages of the twenty. ie charges the merchant with their paY
A.- pay him so inucb for the extra labor-seventeen and a-half cents for day wOre;
and twenty-six and a-half cents for night work.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-The stevedore might be able to make a better agreement with you unde
other conditions ? A.-Yes; ho might b able to make it rather less. I dare say
would, because he naturally could save with less men.
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A.--Yes.

By Mr. KERWIN:-
obl Q o you do much work on Sundays? A.-Inwards cargo we are very often

ged to commence to unload.
d Q-Do you know if it is compulsory for the men to work on Sundays ? A.-Ihot know I do not think it is.
PerSQ-'What would you consider if a man did not work on Sundays ? A.-

Onally, if it was not a matter of life and death, 1 should be very glad.
tok th sit not always a matter of life and death? A.-Well; personally, if a man
With h. lberty to refuse to work on Sundays, I should only be too glad to agree

lm, because I do not like to see them work on Sundays.
the • 1 suppose you know, if a man refuses to work on Sundays, he is not wanted

"et day ? A.-1 do not know, personally.
day p9. And you would not discharge a working man who refused to work on Sun-

A.-Certainly not.C
You would rather respect him for so doing ? A.-I should be disposed to.

IBy Mr. ARMSTRONG: -

Qd Qi it not a fact that the deepening of the Lake St. Peter, is an additional
4da eut for merchants to have their vessels proceed to Montreal ? A.-It is ane t, and it does naturally cause them to go to the hoad of navi ation.
td es not this cause the Quebec men to lose work? A.-No; do notthink
a Il W. He lias lost a great deal of work in the past, because, ton years ago,
b entrl6 seven years ago, we used to lighter a largo quantity of cargo down from

en d1) and also send a large quantity up west. Of course, if the channel had not
qPOned, they would not go to Montreal.
"They would remain here ? A.-Yes.

BY the CHAIRMAN :-

ehan And if we could go back to the stato of thing as they were before the
etelWas deepened, what would be the size of the steamers that would go up to

A.-None of' the large ones.

IBy Mr. FREED:-

Id 'o Put the matter plainly-if those vessels could not go to Montreal, they
o there? A.-No.

>p pJo b OhoTE, of Quebec, Proprietor of the Morning Chronickt, a daily news-Pbibî(ed in Quebec, Sworn:

Y . ARMSTRONG

.Q.... eyou a practical printer ? A.-No.
cdlnikg both many men are in your employ ? A.-I think about thirty now, in-
Qs nOWspaper and job offices. .

Q W many apprentices have you ? A.-One.
ho in the composing room ? A.-Yes; ho is in the job office.

g t O you Inean on the newspaper ? A.-No; in the job room.
the 'the nOwspaper, do the hands work by the day or by the piece ? A.-

_What do you pay them ? A.-Thirty cents per thousand ems.
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Q.-Ts that the scale of wages asked for by the Printer's Union of this city ?
A.--Yes.

Q.-How much do you pay your job hands per week ? A.-The rates are eight
dollars a week, and eleven dollars a week to the job foreman.

Q.-This is also the scale of the Union ? A.-Yes. We
Q.-lave you ever had labor difficulties with the men ? A.-OccasionallY.

have a littie ripple now and then.
Q.-Was it amicably settled ? A.-Yes, on one side.
Q.-Your foreman, no doubt can answer all questions of a practical nature

A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your offices? A.-I do not think «o

have had anybody ill there. We have had mon on the staff of all sorts and cod
tions for twenty-tive or thirty years.

Q.-Can you tell us, generally, the condition of the printers of Quebec ?
should think, judging from their appearance, that they are in a very good condit
ail round. They are steady men. Mine are particularly so.

Q.-You have nothing to complain of ? A.-No ; and I don't think they b
Q.-What do your men earn ? A.-From nine to fourteen dollars a week.
Q.-Are your apprentices indentured ? A.-Yes.
Q.- Do you believe in that system ? A.-Yes ; because if they are brought

to that, they turn out to be experienced and expert men in a few years.
Q.-IHow many years in your opinion whould a boy serve in order that he

become a good journeyman printer ? A.-They serve tive years in our office.
Q.-What is your opinion; can a boy learn printing better in a job office

the newspaper printing room ? A.-He can learn his trade botter in a job offi'
all means:

By Mr. BoivIN :- 01  80
Q.-I understood you to say you had some little difficulty with your meth

little time ago, and that you afterwards succeeded in settling the difficulty for'
best, and I thiik you said the difficulty was settled ail on ona side ? A.--Wh
said it was ail on one side, I referred to the nine hour system. It was ton hour der
fore that. Ton hours constituted a day's work before that difficulty, and I co
that it has added ton per cent to the cost of the job work, and we could not a
that at current pices.

Q.-As a journalist, are you aware of what is going on in the City Of Q"
generally? A.-Yes.

Q.-Can you tell me, Mr. Foote, if bucket shops, as they are generally
are good things for a city like Quebec ? A.-I do not know. h

Q.-Would you recominend it as a good business ? A.-I do not know anft
about that. heo1

Q.-You have never heard anything about it? A.-No, I have nover
anything about them.

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG

Q.-Was the demand to shorten the hours of labor ma4e on aIl the other '
paper und printing oftices in the City of Quebec as well as your own? A.

Q.-It was a uniformi deniand ? A.-Yos, it was.

JAMES CARREL, Quebec, proprietor of the Quebec Daily Telegraph and
Budget, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Are you a practical printer ? A.-Yes.
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Q--llow many boys and men are in your employ ? A.-About twenty-five.
.- Hlow many of them are boys ? A.-Two.

ef Q--You do not include the newspaper apprentices in this number ? A.-Yes.
a ave two. The rest are ail men. We have three departments-the newspaper

4epa Mdepartments, and press room. The two apprentices are in the newspaper
m1ent. In the job room we have none.

tyour printers work by the piece or by the week ? A.-They ail work by
eek. There is no piece work in our office.

doll ow much do you pay on your paper ? A.-No one is paid less than eight
a Week. We pay eight dollars ail around-none less.

4 q--What do you pay your foreman ? A.-The foreman of our newspaper
gliment, Goulet, receives eleven dollars, the foreman of the job departement Lan-

eleVen dollars and four dollars for commission, and our pressman ten dollars.
Pay q.Do you pay also the prescribed scale of wages in the job room ? A.-No

Ulec Our office is less than eight dollars a week, our foreman get fifteen dollars,
i6 dollars, and ten dollars per week ; and our men eight dollars per week,

îf1g lessa
hn 9 Did you raise the wages of your men after the last labor difficulty ? A.-
ï tionî to the labor difficulty I did not know there were two typhographical
uOt avs- The two typographical Unions were at variance in the tariff, and I was

sea:are of any diffle ulty until I received a circular from one of thom saying the
an as eight dollars a week, and not less: while the other-Number One Hlundred
hoi y l Nine-principally composed of French Canadians only, said that nine

ould constitute a days work. In looking into the office I found I was in full
ni1"ewith the two Unions, and that all my hands received the scale tixed by the

cilla with the exception of one young man-Gunning-who was drawing seven
t i forthwith raitsed his wages to eight dollars. I have no difficulty with the

s.o8 cf Quebec in their demand. because our office was in full accord with the
8 thé n fact with the exception of the ne man-Gunning-they were then receiv-

eWages asked.
ofve .__ id you have any difficulty with your men with regard to the nine hour
ltient ? A.-I had no difficulty with them. Union Number One Hundred and
ted through its president, a person named Marois, in the monti of October

aya W e that on and aftpr the first of November nine hours would constitute a
f IQk, and my answer was " make it universal throughout the City, and I willue t th my hands. I believe in it and wish the men all success but I would not

>Ok t1 to single out my office to work short hours and allow the other offices to
hen to bours. T may say I was the first in Quebec to adopt the nine hours system

e Offer of the men was made and the " lock out " took place.
br1e you find it makes a difference in your business as compared with your
kà qhourt. Does it work to your advantage ordisadvantage? A.-I prefer the

, for the reason that the men are obliged to stand up all day working;
.o shorter hours they are not so tired, and consequently work botter.

e eethose who have learned the trade, like myself, I being broughi up 'in
d4 naturally, have a fellow feeling for the mon. i feel that a man standing

oth the whole ten hours, gets fatigued, and I aiso find that I can get just as
Of him in nine hours as I used to do in the ten. le works better.

B'y the CHAIRMAN:-
tradqe oIU do not mean to say that those who are not broughtu like you in the

at ave fo fellow feeling for the mon ? A.-No, sir; but 1fee that an expert
9 h 10 ecase will work botter if he works short hours, than ho will if ho works

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

I Your office a mixed office ? A.-Yes; I have ail French speaking print-
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ers in the Job Department, and all English speaking printers in the Newspaper
partment.

Q.-I understand you to say that you have had considerable practical experiev
in your business, and that you have been an employer of labour for a long time;
you prefer to employ men belonging to labor organizations ? A.-Yes; certainY

Q.-Can you give us your reaQons ? A.-Yes; I was brought up myself as
printer, and understand the position of the mon, and I both feel and know that
the Printers' Union there are more teetotalers than there are among non-union in
I believe that printers, outside of the Union, resort to hotels and restaurante
leaving of an evening, and are hardly fit for work the next morning. ADOth
thing, a Union office is particularly adapted for turning out good apprentices, a,"1d
find that the men protect and look after each other, and endeavor to raise the noo
as well as the mechanical standard.

Q.-From vour knowledge, as a practical man, was the last labour difficultyelt
connection with tho printers of this city, actually a strike or a lock out? A.
had more the appearance of a lock out. The mon made a demand which I consi
ed reasonable, on account of the increased price of provisions, consequent upo On
high protective tariff, which has prevailed. The prices of the commodities ot'
have largely increased of late years. House rents have increased twenty-five Of
thirty per cent., sugar three to six cents a pound, and butter, and beef, all thing5

that kind in a similar proportion.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-You are now talking politics. I have no objection that your s
should go down, and would merely observe, that we have had more politics, fr0rYaf
than we have heretofore heard in the whole Province of Quebec ? A.Becuse,
all probability, this high protective tariff is the reason why the working clasSeS
80 poor.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG --

Q.-Are the men perfectly satisfied with their wages at the present time? '
Certainly. Of course, they would like to have a little higber if they could. ' -e

Q.-Do you consider the settlement of this labor difficulty beneficial tO
working man ? A.-It is berieficial all round.

Q.-Are you a member of the Master Printers' Association of this city ?
I belong to the Press Association.

Q.-Do you belong to the Mechanical Masters' Association ? A-Yes d
Q--How long as it been in existence? A.-A good while.
Q.-Did it come into existence on account of the labor difficulty? A.----Ob,
Q.-Do you know as a fact that in any office in this city, mon are conit

to sign an 4 iron-clad " document before being employed ? A.-I have beard O
Q.-If you knew that as a fact, would you think that would be an honorable

for an employer to act towards a working man ? A.-Well; if I were asked tO
one I would not do it. I would sooner go to the States.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Do you think it would be an honorable thing to refuse to allow a no:aß
man to work in an office? A.-How do you mean? Because he would not "1g
" iron-clad " document ? to

Q.-The question is a plain one. Do you consider it an honorable tbiI',ot
refuse to allow a non-union man to work in an office ? A.-I cannot answer
question.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-Did you ever work in the States ? A.-No.
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entQ--How do you know they never asked men to work without signing an agree-
? A.--An 4 iron-clad " document?

Q.-Yes. A.-I have heard of it.
A--You are not then telling us what you know, but what you have heard ?ý_Yes.
9.-You do not know of your own knowledge ? A.-I do not.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

y -DO you know if in some of the States, contracts of that kind are prohibited
a''? A.-I have heard of it.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

b%- Q-Are you aware of the existence of other " iron-clad " documents in this city,
pe printers ? A.-Yes; I do. We used to get paid one dollar and seventy-five

t for factory printing, and now it is reduced to a dollar a page leaving not a,
f Profit to the printer.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

q*But the country benefits by it ? A.-The printer makes no profit.
. . Iask you if the country does not benefit to the extent of the difference ?

At huch prices it leaves no profit to the printer.
ye I am not asking you about the printer. I am asking you a simple thing,r no Does not the country profit ? A.-Not when it starves the printer.
to Will you answer " Yes," or" No "? A.-I do not think it benefits the.

try under those conditions.
is .{bo you consider that there is less money in circulation now than formerly,
aft t 1 country more prosperous than hitherto ? A.-I consider that where low

are paid, starvation is there. I believe in a large circulating medium.

IBy Mr. FREED:-

Dre 'You told us that sugar was sold at a certain time, much cheaper than at the
'ttitne ? A.-I did.

& -I think you said from three to six cents a pound. What year was that ?
think during freo trade.

he Whn did we bave free trade in sugar ? A.-I think before Confederation,ti the duties were low. Everything is up now, I can assure you.
bo QIDo you know what the price of sugar was ten years ago ? A.-No; but J

q.!eïrice was six to seven cents a pound for years and years.
~a a ould yo i be surprised to learn that the wholesale price of granulated
lve ts ten cents a pound ? A.-That was during a particular period. I would
t efer to the markets of that day. Everyone knows that during the period oft'e 0 everything was much cheaper than it is now.
ent VWoUld you be surprised to learn that granulated sugar in 1878 was thirteen

QPeiý4ound ? A.-Yes; I would.
ell; it is a fact.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q aWhat was the price of a barrel of flour ten years ago? A.-Four dollars and
Our dollars to four dollars and a half.

4414 And. now it is about the same? A.-Flour is controlled by the supply and

EY Mr. FREED:-

you tell us in what year, or years, flour was four and a half dollars pe
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barrel ? A.-Mr. Brodie, flour merchant, Quebec, would be the best person to a1 r
that question.

Q.-What were you paying your mon then ? A.-About eight dollars
week.

Q.-What is the price of flour now? A.-Five dollars and a half, but it
not that two years ago.

Q.-Was the same quality of flour sold six years ago for four and a half dollo'
that is now sold for tive and a-half dollars ? A.-I think it is not the same.

Q.-But do you know? A.-Flour now is five and a-half dollars, but itha8be
3ix, and seven and a-half dollars, for several years past-superfine bakers. 1b

Q.-Mado from what kind of flour? A.-I think Upper Canada. I will 0'
particular on that.

By MIr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Can you tell us, Mr. Carrel, from your knowledge and experienr®e,, %t'

journalist of the City of Quebec, if' the schools of Arts and Manufactures now ®
ing, are a benetit to the working classes ? A.-A great deal. They are very p

Q.-Do you believe if ail manufacturing cities had schools thatitwould dev
the ideas of the workiug classes ? A.-Yos ; it would a great deal. There 11 e
thing 1 would like to add: models are very scarce at the present moment 10 i
schools. If we could get out more models from Europe for our young men it g
be a good deal in their favor.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-You told us that you paid your mon teu years' ago eight dollars a
A.-Between seven and eight.

Q.-How much do you pay them now ? A.-Eight dollars. Nothing less
eight dollars. That is for jourfeymen.

Q.- How many hours a day did they work when you paid them seven and e
dollars a week ? A.-Ten hours.

Q.-How many hours a day do they work now ? A.-N ine.

GEORGE JACKSuN, Quebec, For'eian Printer, sworn.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNo-

Q.-You a e the foreman in chief in the office of the Quebec Morning CrOn
A.-Yes; there is a toreman in the job department now.

Q.-D> your mon on the newspaper, work by the pioce ? A.-Yeo.
Q.-What would be the average wages of a hand on the morning paper?

About twelve dollars a week.
Q.-Do you mean if ho waited any time at night foir eopy? A.-Not at al
Q.-Do the general hands participate in what is called the " fat " matter'? .ir

No; there is a special mari for commercial and shipping, who has the greatest Po"
of the " fat " matter. He is paid by the office. coor

Q.-How nuch does he get? A.-Thirty cents the thousand ems. Tbé
mercial work and job work all goes together to the one man. If ho has too 1b
divides it with another man. th'

Q.-Are the advertisements set by the piece, or by the week ? A.-No, bf
week's wor'k.

Q.-lis that the genoral custom in offices in the City of Quebee? A.-
so; I do not know about the other' offices, I think the (Íroni'cle is the only Oel
works on piece work in Quebec.

Q.-Hlave you worked yourself outside of this Province ? A.-No.
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Q.-Have there ever been any labour troubles in connection with the men inyoffice ? A.-No; well, there was the last-the nine hours system-there was
o ta alk about that for au hour or so but there was no strike. There was nothing

hat kind.
Q -- What were the wages before that strike, and what are the wages now as a

atril thing over the city ? A.-Well, the wages in the Chronicle office, before the
e as near as I can tell you, was eight dollars a week for job work, and thirty

a thousand ems for piece work. The only thing was one dollar more a week
given to one man and the nine hours to the press and job men.

o19 Did the men desire an arbitrator on this matter, of the shortening
enbe hours of labour, or for anything also besides the nine hour move-

0 ? A.-There was only the nine hour movement in dispute so far as the
0fle was concerned.
9.-Was it amicably settled between Mr. Foote and his employees? A.-Yes.

the (Ï-Cau you tell us what the sanitary condition of your offices are ? A.-Well,
entilation of the composing room might be better.

9. Hiow is the cleanliness of the floor. A.-They are not very clean.
Q'.lHow often are the floors cleaned? A.-I cannot tell you, I do not know.
'Q-Rave they been cleaned this past fifteen years ? A.-I do not think it.
'Q<Did your men stop work at all during the labour troubles in that office?

4 thD' bid they stop work ? A.-No; because the employers had until six o'clock
hevehing to give an answer, and they gave an answer at five.
q*}Iiave you time to do all the work that comes into your establishment ? A.

h .*-(w many hours constitute a day's work in your job office? A.-Nine

o your men work overtime? A.-Yes.
i· Are they paid for it ? A.-Yes.

9. Extra ? A.-Certainly.
at 1 you know from practical men, that all matter which may be called

mnatter, it is the universal custom for men on piece work to take? A.-Yes.
Otheq. To take it in rotation, and to participate in the benefit either by bonus or51Wîse? A.-Yes, I have heard of it, but not in our office.

IBy Mr. HEAKEs :-

piece hands takçen off piece work to set advertisements by day work ?

by 9 There are separate men for advertisements ? A.-I told Mr. Armstrong we
egular man for advertisements.

IRy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

QA -It'you find that he has too much to set, how do the advertisements go.
eY are then giveii to the piece hands.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

*onld lo it given on piece or day work ? A.-It is given on piece work. It
be worth while to give a man two or three hours work, by day work.

Y Mr. FREED :-
than Do you find the men work more energetically by the nine hours system
th een they used to have to work ten hours a day ? A.-No, I do not think it,

t eer Work very hard. When they worked ten hours a day they worked over-
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Q.-And when they work overtiae, do they work for the same pay or do the"
get paid extra ? A.--They get ail paid extra.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Can you give us the rates for work done as overtime ? A.-Yes ; here
the whole thing. The members of the Printers' Union, are all paid eight dollars rbe
upwards per week for day work, and ten dollars and upwards tor night work.
week constitutes fifty four hours work, that is nine iours per day. All work
after these hours, is considered as overtime, and is paid for at the rate of twentY ce
per hour. Ali running matter composition, from agathe to small pica, per one tho
sand ems, twenty-hve cents an hour for day work, and thirty cents an hour for
work, or overtime. Over running matter, by the thousand ems seventeen ceth
Composition on arithmetics, dictionaries, primers, and other work of the kind by t
thousand ems, thirty cents. Foreman on evening papers ten dollars a week an
wards, and twenty-five cents an hour for over time. Foremen on book and job
eleven dollars a week and upward, and twenty-five cents an hour for overtime. F0'
man on morning papers eleven dollars and upwards, and twenty-five cents for
time. The foremen of the press room for a week's work of fifty-four hours rece
ten dollars and upwards, and twenty-five cents an hour for overtime.

Q.-ILow many hours composition do the men on your pape; get ? A.-
well nine now. 0e

Q.-How many hours are they required to remain in the office ? A.-Thef
not required to renain in the office after the midnight despatches are finished, ne
there is some special report to get out.

Q.-Hw many hours in the day is a compositor engaged in distributing ?'
It all depends. Two and a half or three hours. Just according to the time it te
to distrib ute their amount of work. pt

Q.-Do the compositors like to work shorter hours best ? A.-Cortainl-
they make less money the shorter the bours they work. the

Q.-Do you pay what is called the Union rate of wages ? A.--Yes. That is
Union rate that I have given you.

Q.--What do the men get on tabular work ? A.-When any one sets te
work they gel double for it.

JuIrus P. TARIvEL, of Quebec. Journalist, pi oprietor of the weekly newS
La Verîte, Sworn-

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are you a practical printer ? A.-No.
Q.-IHow many men do you employ ? A.-I only employ three.
Q.-Are these men on piecework. or are they paid by the week ? A.- 0 0

paid by the week and the other two are on job wýork, they get so much for Co
ing the paper.

Q.-The man who is paid by the week, is he the foreman A.-He is the
man, if you wish, of the two others; he does typesetting once in a while

Q.- How much per week do you pay these men outside the foreman) ? oi'
One gets thr-ee dollars and a half a week or four dollars, and the other one te
lars and a half or three dollirs a week. I have not much to do with the W0
self; in flet I have-no knowledge of that part of the paper. tbef

Q.-These hands who get two dollars and a half and three dollars a e
fourneymen ? A.-They are boys, the only journeymaàn 1 have gets eight dohîr
week.

Q.-IHow mary boys do you enploy ? A.-Two.
Q.-How long were these boys in your employ beflore they got: two dollar
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a week? A.-One of them has not been very long in my employ, two or four

9. Do you employ any girls ? A.-No.
to . re you a member of the Master Printers' Association of this city ? A.-I
re art in certain meetings held by the master printers of Quebec during the

9-Have you any objection to employ printers knowing ther to bc members of
o organization ? A.-I certainly have. »

a .- Can you tell us your reason ? A.-Well, I have had experience with them,
have had enough. I do not want any more, such as I have had.

oq 9.Do you know anything in connection with the labor trouble, in the printing
n of this city ? A.-Yes, I krow a little.

a •Can you tell us the cause ? A.-I have no idea what the cause was in ourshment. There were no com plaints.
.. It did not affect your estab ishment? A.-It did.

4%d Q'In what manner? A.-It closed my establishment for two or three weeks,
Lad to have my printing done elsewhere.

tot t • Did these journeymen, and these boys, leave your establishment ? A.-No,te one6 I have now. One left, and I took another in his place.
a t ou pay the Union scale of wages to these men? A.-I do not know
t Union scale is.

thi h)id the man you had before belong to a Labour Organization ? A.-I
ie did. I am sure he did. He told us so, at least.

4e Dbo not you think, working men have a perfect right to join together, and
--T. e a decrease of wages, and protect the shortening of the hours of labour ?

ey may have a right. I do not dispute their right.

By Mr. HAKs:-

What were the wages you paid your hands, previous to the strike. What
pay this man ? A.-I paid him seven dollars a week.

Ye An there has been a little increase in his salary since the strike? A.-
,;1put on one dollar, I now pay eight dollars. I paid seven before.

e t• ithe mari who struek work, ask you for more wages ? A.-He asked
g ndee jning that he left. H1e said he would have to have eight dollars a week,nless I agreed to give him that, he would not come back to work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
y ,)o you think the man was not worth eight dollars a week? A.-He

rth ae been worth eight dollars a week. I told him 1 would do what was right,
hrbt time, and without receiving any threats. He threatened to leave-he
its cned to strike. He had a contract to the first of May, and I told him to complote

q iact, but he did not.
e; n what way did they injure you by this strike ? A.-They did not injure

t me to inconvenience, by my having to get my printing done elsewhere.
WIyh- ould this man have got the eight dollars a week? A.-Yes ; but not the

e 1wanted to get it.
tolg • The man suited you every way else, except in the matter of wages ? A.-

olVd if he had asked me fifteen days before, I would have given it to him, but
d not give it to him for fear of the threat.

'* a the trouble, then, was, that he did not give you sufficient notice ? A.-Itt 8>.è0t that at all. 'He was not respectful enough. If he had even been respectful,
04l eed ot have been any trouble. What he intimated to me was, that I was
tO e tYield or he would go. He came in, naming certain organizations, and he

athat I Would have to yield, and that if I did not, he would have to go.
94 q.,d this organization come to you about it ? A.-No, sir; there were two

5 9 baring two signatures of printers.
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By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Then the whole question resolved itself into this: that your
wanted to take vour whole business into his own hands and conduct it at bis pri
and during his hours ? A.-Certainly ; that was the position.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Was ho a competent printer up this time ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Was ho sober and steady, and did ho conduct himself properly ?

Yes.
Q.-Do not you think ho had a right to ask you for more wages if he tho

himself deserving ? A.-Yes; and we wore not ad friends. We are as goodfi
just now, only I would not be threatened.

Q.-You are paying eight dollars a week to your foreman just now ? A. 0
not a foreman, but ho is my printer. ho is a journeyman, and that is what is requ
of him.

Q.-At any rate Jyou give him eight dollars a week ? A.-Yes; and
satisfied.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You are willing to give to a man the same rights that you desire to re

to yourself ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.--Do you require mon to sign a document to the effect that they do not be

to any Labor Society ? A.-Yes; I do,
By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q.-Have they anything to do with the geting up of it ? A.-What you 10
It is a joint document; I read all the clauses to tLe man, and he signs it, kno
that ho bas got to abide by it.

By the CHAIRMAN--
Q.--He has an opportunity to examine it and sigu it, and if he does not li

need not sign it ? A.-No; that is it.

By Mr. GIBSoN:

Q.-There are strange and curious things done in this Province of Queb
ou compel a man to sign a one sided document ? A,-It is not one sided at
e doos not like my conditions ho need not undertake the work.

Q.-You compel him to sign away his liberty of action. A.-That is a raat
opinion.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-Can you tell us if the organization known as the Knights of Labor
Masonie body ? A.-What is that ? bet'

Q.-Can you tell us if the organization known as the Knights of La i
Masonic Body ? l it like the society known as the Freemasons ? A.-I
say.

Q.-Because it says in your newspaper, l'a Verité, that the society, k'o b
the Knights of Labour is a Masonie body? A.-I have every roason to beliee
it is, but I cannot say positively that it is.

By the CHALRMAN:-

Q.-Did that newspaper state that the Knights of Labour was a Masoclî
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Sit was based upon the same lines as a Masonic body? A.-That is it, that is

riterpretation that must be placed on the article-that it is based on the sameples, and that it is a body like to them.

By Mr. KERWIN :--

-Are you a member of the organization known as the Knights of Labour ?

you a Freemason ? A.-No.
Qa HIw, then, can you compare one body with the other, if there is no com-
lo ? A.--Because 1 know a good deal about both, and that, too, without be-

0 o1flg to them.
toi. Q-Then, your information is only heresay. You have only heresay evidence

t you state? A.-No; not at ail, I have plenty of documents.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

bet Q Would you compel a man to sign that "cast-iron " document, if he was amem-
a Labour Society. A.-I could not compel him.

Q"Would you ask him to do it? A.-Certainly I would.
X0. 9,o you not think that is trampling upon the liberty of the subject ? A.-

Q-Not in the least ? A.-Certainly not.

By Mr. BoiviN:-

foi t&Ir. Tardivel, do you know if there exists, in Quebec, a business, or offices,
e transaction of business, called Bucket Shops ? A.-No.

nO' ~)0 you bolieve them to be a necessity in this city ? A.-I do not evern
What a Bucket shop is; I tell you candidly I do not.

ByIMIr. GIBsoN:-

you ever read anything about Bueket Shops ? A.-No.
aff Wecll, it is a much simpler thing to understand than Free Masonary, but its

'Or results, are not so beneficial? A.-That I know nothing about.
You wil] know when the Legislature shuts them up.

(Translation.)

ELZEAR LATULIPE, of Quebec, Merchant's Clerk, sworn.

Y Mr. BoIVIN :-

".;YOu are employed in a shop which is likewise a manufactory, are you not ?
, ir,

q1oW rany employees are there in this maunfactory ? A.--200 to 300.
pkidq What is the average of the salaries paid to men and women ? A.-Men are

q to $10 a week on an average.
loi Y Ou include both clerks and workmen ? A.-The clerks and workmen

to the workshop.
n hat is the average of the salaries paid to women ? A.-About $3 a

tWhat are the workiig hours of men and women in the workshop, I refer to
e. hop, and not to the salesroom ? A.-I will refer to a few notes I have with
ofe Working hours in furriers' working rooms, from the lst of January to the

Y, are from 8 o'clock in the morning to 6 o'clock at night. From the lst
7 to the 18t of January, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 6 o'elock at night.
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Q.-What is the age of the youngest omployee, you have in the establishrne4
girl or boys ? A.-We employ none younger than 16 and 17 years of age. fol.

Q.-What are the working hours for clerks ? A.-The working hours for 'cl
are as follows : from the lst of January to the lst of A pril the store opens at 7 0 oe
in the morning, very few of the enployees, big or little, being prosent ; about a toe
part of the whole staff are present when the store opens. During those months W
close at 6 o'clock at night. At present wo close a little later.

Q.-At what hour do you close the store, during the course of the week? 
From the 1st of January to the Ist of April wo close at 6 o'clock at night. tbs0
from the lst of April to the lst of January we often close at 8 o'clock. That st
the week, except the eve of holidays and Saturdays ; the ove of holidays and
days, we close ut half past 10 and 11 o'clock.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you not work on into the next day, at times ? A.-No. Besides,4t
sucb a case, as customers become fewer our employer is pleased to dismiss us, 80
when the store closes, there romain about as many of the employees as are pres0o
the opening in ihe morning.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Do the young girls romain as late as the men ? A.-Very rarelY,
without we are pressed with work.

Q.-After a young girl bas worked for 5 or 6 years, is she not able to
more than $3 ? A.-Some earn more ; but there are others also, who earn less
though they have worked that time ; but the average is $3.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What are the highest wages paid to women ? A.-$6 and $7 are the high

By Mr. HELBaoNNER .Ito

Q.-You have not told us at what hour the store opens from the first of .AIpO
the first of January, when it closes at 8 o'clock ? A.-From the first of April to
first of January, the store open3 at six o'clock, a small number of emplOy0CeO
ing present.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-And these few romain till 8 o'clock; those who arrive first, at 8 o'clOX
the morning, do they leave before those who arrive later ? A.-.No; they a
together. Only I would wish to observe that those who are present at the OP
at 6 o'clock, have not breakfasted, and that when the larger number arrive, a
these few are allowed an hour's absence for breakfast.

Q.-All the same, they are thirteen hours and a half at work ? A.--Ys,
certain times of the year; but it also eometimes happens that they romain le00Yb
sides there are breakfast, dinner and supper to be deducted. Three hour"
deducted for meals.

Q.-Have they time to go for their supper when you close at 8 o'clock?
Yes, quite. They lose threo hours a day, one for each meal.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-During the months in which you close at 8 o'clock, from April toe J010V
are the sales from 6 to 8 considerable ? A.-They are not of much importanlOeO
need only refor to the months of May and June, when the sales are a trille no
siderable, the remainder of the time it is quiet. There is not much work.

(His deposition having been read to him, the witness requested to be al
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Add that " during the monithis of October,tiNovemberr.and Decemberithe sales are

the Do you not think it would be better for employer and employees that, with
p. ception of the months of May and June, all stores in Quebec should close at 6

A.-I do not think the time lias cone.
were I do not ask you if the time has cone. I ask you, do you not think that,
of M the merchants in Quebec to close at 6 o'clock, oxcepting during the months
A.gay and June, it would bo more profitable for both employer and employee ?don' t think so.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

w q-If your neighbors closed at six o'clock at night, on the eve of holidays, you
Wo114 not be in a worse position than they. Those who would have bought at night
Wee1 by the next morning or the day after that ? A.-)uring the course of the
tlos6 might do, but for the eve of holidays and on Saturdays I see objections. We
tor later ont he eve of holidays and on Saturdays in order that those who receive
'okagels after six o'clock, and who make their purchases between eight and nine

,May be able to make them, and they do.
alW 9 s8 it not true that workmen are generally paid on Friday ? A.-Not

. The majority are paid on Saturday, and generally after supper.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER
the a)Is it not veryifatiguing for the employees, mon and women, to remain in
neh 2't during the warm months, from the hours of six to eight ? A.-In a store,
l'eeet ihat in which I am engaged, well aired, and in a good condition in everySt is lot very fatiguing. e
stoQ naid in others ? A.-I cannot say. I have never worked in more than two

8 all my life.
the h9jÂAfd as for yourself, have you never complained of heat or fatigue during

Sfrom six to eight ? A.-No, sir.

BY the CHAIRMAN:-

%n d o you not think that you would feel better on the mornings of holidays
dotundays, if your store had closed at six o'clock instead of ten o'clock ? A.-I
it b that that there would not be more personal comfort; but I cannot say that

be to Our advantage.

1y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Iro e the sales you make between the hours of eight, ton and eleven very

rtart ? A -Very important.
rih be cl YOU think that, if workmen were paid on Fridays, the stores
ori b sed earlier on Saturdays? A,-It might be. There might be means of

q an understanding,
te v any efforts been made among morchants to come to an understanding
yeasg earlier ? A.-Some efforts have been made during these last years.
ae ago we gained an hour a day for the whole year. We used to close atQ 'dock. We now close at eight o'clock, an hour earlier.9 r the employers lost no money ? A.-I have never heard of it.aier ? you think they would lose money were they to agree to close an hour

ot, -&-I arn not able to judge. I cannot say whether they would lose any or
in e.'I the Store in which you are engaged well provided with means of' escape

* Ofg f'io, and with the requisites for extinguishing a fire ? A.-Yes; every-
frt an good order ; our employer takes every means to ensure our bodily com-

Prevent the danger of f1re.
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Q.-How many storys high is the building? A.-One of them is three storyf
high, and the other is five.

Q.-How would persons in the fifth story save themselves in case of fire? A
They have two means of escape; one by the elevator, and the other by the stairsI
is a very wide stairway.

Q.-Are there any ladders outside? A.-None, that reach from the fifth story
to the ground.

Q.-Is there any means of communication between the two stores, so that on
took fire you could escape by the other.? A.-There is means of communication
two storys of the building.

Q.-You have stated that three hundred persons work in this establishmlenOt
A.-From 200 to 300 inside the buildings, and outside.

Q.-Hlave any of the employees been long there, or do they often change? 
The employees romain very long with Mr. Paquette, even during vacation places
sought after there. During vacations, openings are very much sought after.

By Mr. GIBsoN:-

Q.-What is the highest amount of wages paid in your establishment?
can not say. I

Q.-If you cannot tell what are the highest wages, how can you tell the average
A.-I can tell pretty nearly; we hear that a good clerk is paid $1000 a year.
start with this, and I calculate on a descending scale. I do not know what aret
highest wages.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do the sewing-rooms close at six o'clock or eight o'clock? A.-The se
rooms close at six o'clock in the evening from the lst of January to the lst of M1
From the lst May to the lst of January they close also at six o'clock, but durid
these latter months thoy begin work at seven o'clock.

Q.-Is the pay always the same from one year's end to the other?
pay is the same. The majority of these people work by the piece.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are any of the employees in your establishment unable to read ? A-...The
all read.

Q.-What proportion speak both French and English ? A.-95 per een
speak both French and English. I mean 95 per cent among the clerks. The ave
would be smaller if I included all the employees. À,

Q.-What proportion are able to read both French and English ? A.
75 per cent.

Q.-What is the proportion of French Canadians among them ? A.-TwO I'
hundred are English, 98 per cent are French Canadians.

By Mr. BoivIN :-
Q.-When you state that about 95 per cent are able to speak both languagm

you speak of the persons engaged in the factory and salesrooms of the establish 0rj:
and not of these who work outside ? A.-No; not of those who work outside.
do not know them; I speak of those in the store. Y.b.Q.-And the same applies to the other questions you have answered? À.'-~h
What I have stated applies neither to those who work outside, nor to those
work in the factory, but only to the 100 clerks.

0
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(Translation.)

UUIS PHILLIPE PELLETIER, of Quebec, Advocate and Journalist, sworn.

]By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Dres •You are proprietor of the newspaper entitled La Justice A.-I am the
'dent of the company that prints La Justice.

you know how many men are employed in your establishment A.-
orty or fifty.

the How many among this number are apprentices ? A.-Very few. I believe
'ry about six or seven apprentices. I am not sure; but in any case it is a

Q aî number
Cal Q7O you pay your printers according to the prices fixed by the Typographi-tionl ? A.-I do not employ Union printers in our establishment.

]ýY the CIAIRMAN :-

haI -But are you acquainted with the prices of the Typographical Union? A.-
Qit 'eard what the prices of the Tyographical Union are.I have seen them in

ri atat have been sent me. Here are the prices paid by us. We paye1 from seven dollars to eleven dollars a week, men who work by the day.
h Pay some men less than seven dollars, Mon by the piece are paid according to
, tey earn. As for the Typographical Union, I have lheard what their prices

But you don't mind them ? A.-I don't mind them.

BY Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Is it the foreman who receives eleven dollars a week ? A.-Yes, sir.
d o*What do apprentices carn ? A.-It varies much. Beginners earn less,

thers more as they approach the end of their five years.
~ollaúAre thAre children of the ages of nine or ten who work all night for one

exad a half a week ? A.-Such a thing is not to my knowledge, but it may
e ed in this way. In our establishment we publish two newspapers, one in
et. n , and one in the evening. The printing and distributions are under con-
at eïave a contract with a man who himself hires and pays his people, so

e b0u ay have people hired to work at night at prices of which I have no knowl-e Wte are not responsible for this, we have only to do with him.
t~ tp-fhat is the name of the contractor? A.-Adjutor Ménard. I should add
theen employed by Mr. Ménard know that they are always well received

et th6YCore to us, and no one has yet come to complain of Mr. Ménard's treat-
0f his manner of paying them.

at areyou a member of the Master Printers' Association of Quebec? A.-I
oh p aare of the existence of snch a society in Quebec, but.if the Commissioner,

Put that question, refers to the temporary union which the masters formed
tqemselves, during the strike, it is different.

biie sit to your knowledge, that the men, before being employed in your
or nt, have to sign a document declaring that they do not belong to any

kete rssociation ? A.-Yes. I should explain that, after the strike, to which we
a eeently Subjected, the religions authorities of the religion to which I belong,
ýoigdeclared themselves opposed to the organizations of the Knights of Labour,
ht ie it My duty to conform to these authorities, and I exacted from all who
the. Ph Yrment in our establishment that a declaration that they did not belongtot ref gta Of Labour, because such was the desire of the religious authorities.
.Q r to Typographical Unions.

n ave~ you compelled men belonging to one of the two Typographical
aign such document ? A.-I compel no one to do what ho is unwilling to
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do. They are as free as I am; and I as free as they; I wish them to be on the Sanie
footing as myself.

Q.-Can a printer receive employment in your establishment if he belong
Typographical Union ? A.-We have in our employment men who belong to

mon, and others who do not. We would give employment to some of the me tbe
of the Union, and to some we would not. There are some who worked hard for
strike, and those I will not take back unless they sign the declaration." Others SVlI

were simply led away, will receive work from us provided they conform to the rUid
of the establishment.

Q.-Have the members of the Union in your employment signed the docura
in question? A.-Some have signed but I do not consider myself at libertYt
divulge their names, they requested me to keep the matter secret and I will
betray my workmen.

By Mr. IHEAKEs:-

Q.-Will you furnish us with a copy of the document your employeef y
obliged to sign ? A.-It is simply a document by which the men agree to WOrk
a certain time, and bind themselves to give due notice before leaving; there are 0
clauses all of which I can give you from memory.

By the CHAIRMAN --

Q.-Have you any objection to give us a copy of this contract which you f
with your people ? A.-Not at all ; a copy for each member of the Commisoi
you wish.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Eave you by virtue of this document, the right to send any one of
men to work in another establishment ? A.-I would say, in answer to this queS re
that when the strike took place here in Quebec, we sent some of our printers tO b
men in other parts of this Province. We had blanks printed at that time in t
was inserted a clause by which the employee was o be sent from one establisb P
to anotner, the object of this cause was that he who hired them did so in his t
name and was to bring them to the offices in Quebec. That was the object Of
clause. Afterwards when the strike was over and masters began to take back
men and the men to return to work, this clause was in a certain number of bl
and was read to some of the workmen, two or three among them did not 't
object, but afterwards they asked that it should be struck out, and I mad
objection. te

Q.-It appears no longer ? A.-It appaars in some of the documents whoe
parties have not asked to bave it struck out.

Q.-But you do not mind it? A.-No. 00
Q.-Are you opposed to Trade's Unions ? A.-I acknowledge the right Of

workmen to protect themselves and am even in favor of their doing so. f
Q.-But do you object to employ werkmen when you know them to be

bers of the Union? A.-We have some in our employ, the majority of our
belong to the Typographical Union. oi

Q.-You do not then object to employ members of the Union if they tel'
they belong to the Typographieal Union ? A.-No; not at all.

Q.-But if they refuse to sign the document? A.-I do not even ask 1dI
men to sign. I ask, especially now, only those who have shown themselves di0oe
to make trouble in the establishment to prevont their wishing to do so in the fi
I should add that there are a certain number of our employees, a very great
ber even, that have not signed any agreement whatever

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Have you ever paid, outside of your establishment, higher wages th"
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xyour own men ? A.-I have never paid wages outside of the establishment. All
ages I have paid have been earned in the establishment.

re.9 IYou never had work done outside of the establishment ? A.-Not by our

By the CHAIRMAN:-

, Was that at the time of the strike ? A.-At the time of the strike we tried
t there was no means.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Are you a member of the Society of the lawyers of the Province of Quebec ?
a a member of the Bar of the Province of Quebec

Ye, q-4fust you be a member of this Society before being allowed to plead? A.-

a. Q-If you do not pay your annual tax what will be the consequence ? A.-
w<>h8 never occurred to me, and I hope never will. I have not ascertained what
% y.e the consequence in such a case, but I am of opinion that if a lawyer did not

18 tax at all times he would not be allowed to lead.
0 ..Is this Society not similar to the Trades Unions ? A.-I do not see that

pMrinl le is the same. I understand that the object of Trades Unions, of those
ah ieal Unions is amusement, instruction and mutual aid, whilst the mem-

of t e Bar of the Province of Quebec pay a tax to maintain a general council,aptlibrary, etc. I do not see what comparison can be made between the two, ex-
lent Y ,stretching a point. I understand the Typographical Union to be a benevo-

e iety, whilst the object of the organization of the Bar is to have certain pro-
I common such as a library, paying the expenses of a general Council, etc.

By Mr. HELBRONNER -

Has the Bar never asked for an increase of fees from the Legislature? A.-
ar need not apply to the Legislature for an increase of fees.

bi 9'WAre the fees not fixed ? A.-It is the Judges that regulate the fees. That
he rule$ off actice, and make the tariff.

>tit d the not petition the Judges to increase the tariff ? A.-The Bar
t oned the Judges to make a revision of the tariff, to have more fees in certain

eni ad less on others. For instance they desire the lawyers should not pass
te e " ays examining witnesses without receiving a tenth part of what they should

beand they asked at the same time that things for which they were overpaid
be reduced.

t W--So the Bar watches over its own interests ? A.-Without doubt, like all
World. I know of no one in the world who does not watch over his own interest.

By Mr. BoiviN:-
ar qe It has been proved before this Commission that lawyer's fees in small cases
a .lOrbitant, for instance, three or four times more than the debt; it is possible for

taa er to charge more than the tariff allows him ? A.-Never, that is to say, he
Pak charge the defendant more, him who loses the 'case ; but an advocate may
btt th' agreement with his own client to charge a retainer more than the tariff,
koe e elient must be a consenting party, because legally we have no right to charge

than the tariff allows.

BY Mr. HEAKs

la Q-can you, if you wish, charge less than the tariff ? A.-I believe many
WeYers do.

Y Mr. GIBBON:-
' Does the supply of lawyers for their services, regulate the tariff; is the
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aupply of lawyers equal or greater than the demand ? A.-It is greater for
are many lawyers who starve.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Has that anything to do with the tariff ? A.-Not at all. When laWY80
are poor we pity them, but the tariff is not regulated to support them.

By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-Is the tariff not complained of as being too high ? A.-It is a mista
idea.

Q.-Is it possible for the Commission to procure a tariff ? A.-I would
before the Commission with pleasure, but it is contained in Wotherspoon's Poo
Procedure in English, and besides you can procure one down stairs (in the Protbo,
notarv's office). *

4.-1 it the same thing for the notaries? A.-We have not here the tari
notaries, they have a special tariff.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is there not also the tax for the building of the Court Ilouse at QuebeO
pay ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER
Q.-Are lawyers not forbidden to solicit business ? A.-It i forbidden by the

rules of the bar. t
Q.-We have had complaints in Montreal, even from members of the bar, th

advocates solicited collections, does the same thing exist at Quebec ? A.-I beOl
that in this respect our bar is superior, and that this rule of the bar is respe
admirably; neverthelese there are exceptions, as elsewhere.

By Mr. GIBBoN:-

Q.-Do you think it well that advocates shonld regulate this tariff themselV
A.-They do not regulate the tariff themselves. If they do, it is the first I bIi
heard of. 

• are
Q.-Are judges not advocates ? A.-Judges are no longer advocates, they

judges.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you know that there has already been a reduction made for the pria
of factums ? A.-There bas lately been a reduction in the printing of
The price for printing factums was $1.75 to $2.00 a page, and it has been reducot
$1.00 which I think is not sufficient.

Q.-Do you know the reason for this reduction ? A.-It was done
without any previous notice. It was a change that surprised everyone, and W
we found very unjust, especially to printers.

(Translation.)

ISIDORE PARENT, of Quebec, Cooper, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Are you in business, and do you employ others? A.-I employ other
Q.-How imany men ai e in your employment ? A.-Ten, just now.
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li Q.-Are these men employed on flour barrels, or on casks intended to contain
P ? A.-There are some by the job, and some by the day.

bie-That is not what I ask you. What kind of barrels do you make ? A.-
erit kinds.

by th Are your workmen engaged by the day, the week, or the piece? A.-Some
day, some by the piece.

at' IQ-4ow much do the men get a day ? A.-Some get from a dollar, some from
ZaII hillings and a half, some six shillings and threepence and some two dollars
lçlift y cents. There are some at three dollars and some at four. Some at five

and fifty cents a week. And by the job, they go as high as $6, $7, $8, $9,and even $ 11.
9-Row much do you pay your coopers a week now ? A.-85.50 at present.
9-Are there not men that work for less? A.-Yes; those who are less able.

So q What is the lowest wages given to a cooper in your employment ? A.-
,earn fifty cents a day (three dollars a week) these are not very good work-

%aqeeow much do you give those that work by the job? A.-So much a barrel
a od'g to how they work. When they work hard they earn $9; sometimes $10,

to t9 What price do you give per barrel ? A.-Nothing for shaping them, but
l cents for mounting them.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

ak a ho they make a complete barrel ? A.-One puts the barrels together, onethe curves, one makes the bottom, another finishes the staves and another the
> Each one has his own work as in a shoe factory.

e you refer to flour barrels or casks? A.-Flour barrels do not pay in
e do not make them. We only make tight barrels, pork barrels.

oW often do you pay your men? A.-Every week.
hat day? A.-Saturday.O you give orders on stores in payment of work ? A.-Very rarely.

for %'Do you give order for liquor in payment of your men? A.-We give m
%E fr, 'ions Sometimes, in the autumn, when they need pork, fish and butter,

. alfentry they do not do the work for it, once they get the order.
i4 ad Then you do not give the orders in payment ? A.-These orders are given

d 9~What are the hours of work ? A.-In winter we bgin at half-past seven
Okid rtil five o'clock, and over hours are paid extra. They can work until

if they choose, I give them the key.
'AreB there many establishments of your kind in Quebec? A.-No; notQere are only three others.

y? ~bo any of these men who work by the week, work twelve or fifteen hours a
qgA-Those who work by the piece do if they want to.

ir ~unt those who work by the day ? A.-They are rewarded, it increases
pay.

e ut do you not force them to remain ? A.-No, no; if they want to work

By Mr. REAKEs:-
at sa qWhat hour do they begin in summer ? A.-At seven o'clock and they finish

%QIqe'-0 any of your men earn less than a dollar a day ? A.-Yes; there are
h ere are some too' that earn more.

journeymen coopers able to acquire property ? Are any of them real
nIers? A.-Yes; there are some.
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Q.-Are they generally contented with their condition ? A.-They makee
complaints to me. I have never too much work, bat always have work in adva flC
when the mon cone to me I give then the work, if they ask for it and (o not
too high. As long as I can meet my expenses it is all I ask.

Q.-Have the master coopers of Quebec formed a society ? A.-I do not thJ
s0.

( Tfanslation)

JOSSEPH DUSSAULT, of Quebec, Master-printer, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you publish a newspaper ? A.-I do not publish newspapers. I
job printing establishment.

Q.-How many journeymen have you in your employ ? A.-Before the 8
I had ton men; now I have seven.

Q.-HIow many apprentices had you before the strike ? A.-I had one.
Q.-How many have you now ? A.-I have two. printers' apprentices. Wed
Q.-What were printers wages before the difficulty ? A.-Journeymen rec

seven dollars.
Q.-What do you pay to-day ? A.-The same price. ig
Q.--Did the men of your establisiment, during the striXe, ask for a docre

the hours of work ? A.-No; I should add that I received two circulars frOe.4
two Typographical Unions and from the Franklin Knights of Labor, annoi"
that such a thing would take place. bso

Q.-Did your men leave you ? A.-The Thursday before the strikO 1 0Y
finished a certain work, and as 1 knew that the strike was to take place the fori
ing Tuesday, 2nd January, I discharged four mon, but iot on account of the Bt Y
I had finished a certain work and I did not wish to begin another before the S
would be over- t,

Q.--What was your reason for dismissing the men ? A.-I have just tolda
Q.-Wore you aware that these men belonged to the organization before 7Ol'

charged them ? A.-Three belonged to the organization, and one did not.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-But you were aware of it ? A.-I was aware of it; they told nie Of
am not a member of the Union.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do think you should deal with your men without taking theseor
tions into consideration? A.-I have much respect for the Typographical yt
though I never belon ged to them; but I rofused to be directed by them as tO
should pay my men. glQ.-Why did you discharge those four mon without consulting them perso1
and why did you discharge then because you received those circulars ?
knew enough about the matter. All week, and for fifteen days previous, theY 0 10
been talking of it in the establishment. They said they would go on strike ye
were there no roason for so doing. And I will add, that their letter said that, 00
second of January, these regulations would be put in force.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q,-Did they go on strike ? A.-They did.
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BY M-r. ARMSTRONG :-

to Did you speak to your men before discbarging thom ? A.-Yes; I spoke

By the CHAIRMAN

k .What did they say ? A.-There were three mon whom I would have liked
y% P. They were good hands. I said: " You should not go on strike. Have you
g COOMplaint against me ?" They said "No." I said: " In that case remain at
libt Work. If your neighbours are not satisfied, that is no reason for your going

4 QjDid you otfer, if they remained, to diminish their hours of labour ? A.-I
i t akesuch an offer, for the very good reason that they only worked nine hours

and nine and a half in summer.
e QD 0 you pay them according to the rates fixed by the Union? A.-I paid

a thion wages at the time, and I should add that there were some who did not
to. There was above ail, in our establishment, one man, whom I will re-

Gd a rom naming, who was most certainly the most violent against us; he was an
y n Who had come crying, the Thursday before Christmas, begging for work,yg tihat he had a large family, and that he wanted work to get through the holi-

e hi Through pity, I gave him work. It was through a feeling of pity that I
sh% In the work, and, after that, ho was the most violent against me in my estab-

it Q id you give your ton men the wages tixed by the Union, before this diffi-
A.Ys; to all, but the apprentices.

e A you a mem'ber of the Master Printers' Association ? A.-If you allude
of the Master Printers founded during the strike, I am.

oes it still exist? A.-It is still in existence.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

s there a rule of your society by which you are forbidden to employ mon
[Jlion, unless they sign certain documents? A.-There is no such rule,

ed twhen you sent away these four mon, did yo need others? A.-I did not
niSh em, for I did not want to begin any more work before the strike would be

q' bid you seek for mon outside of the city ? A.-Yes, I did.

IBy the CHAIRMAN:-

q9 Dld you get therm? A.-I did.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

q*If you had no need of men, why did you go outside of the city to get them ?
f' 8 eJerinters set themselves against us, and we naturally @et ourselves against

ebee I had been chosen to hire three n for the printing establishments of

ep 'Whlo named you for this purpose ? A.-Ail the master printors of Quebec,
COPting tho proprietors of the Journal de Quebec and Mr. Foote.

-ay the CnAIRMAN :-

And Carroll ? A.-Ah, well, we never counted him among us.
-By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

b*-bid you get them ? A.-Yes.
e ro BY what promises did yoi secure theso mon ? A. -By no promises. We

M at so much a week.
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Q.-Did you tell these men that there was a strike in Quebec and that
wished them to take the place of those who were on strike ? A.-Yes, I told il

Q.-And they came ? A.--They came.
Q.-What were the wages offered ? A.-Union prices.
Q.-Did these men sign the document when they arrived ? A.-No, t

signed the documents there where I engaged them. I engaged them in mny
name, and there was a clause in the contract which permitted me to send theml '
one printing establishment to another in Quebec.

By Mr. HEAKEs:

Q.-Did those men receive higher wages than printers did before the str
A.-Some have less, or some have more, or the same price. I do not verY
know.

Q.-What were the wages promised these men ? A.-There was no prOm»
It was clearly written that every journeyman would receive eight dollars a wee

Q.-What were the wages of printers before the strike ? A.-Eight dollars
men of the English Typographical Union and seven dollars for the French.

Q.-Did you promise these men to diminish the hours of labor ? A.-No, it
specified that they were to remain ten hours at work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-Supposing you to be in need of men, would you employ union men knO'
them to be such ? A.-Certainly.

By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-Did any of the men you engaged at eight dollars a week, take the pli j
those who had received seven $oilars, and who had been discharged? A-
with me.

Q.-Did anyone among the men you brought to Quebec take the place in
establishments, of men who earned seven dollars a week ? A.-I do not kno'
men they replaced, but those 1 hired had, some of them, eight dollars a week.

Q.-Did they go to a printing establishment where members of the F.
Typographical Union had previously worked ? A.-I do not know if membel,
the French Typographical Union had worked at the Electeur or La Justice,
some went there, and some to the Canadien.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What were the demands of the Typographical Union ? A.-They deman
that wages be increased by $1 a week, and that the working hours be shortened
one hour a day; which would have increased the expenses of my establishmeO
something like 826 a week ; which it was impossible for me to pay at the time.

Q.-Did the master printers unite and refuse to accede to these conditiUet
A.-The question of wages was never a matter of discussion among the masters,
was a matter of principle. We would not allow ourselves to be ruled by the Yf
graphical Union and the Knights of Labor. We wished to deal with our men, 
to man, so that a good workman would be well paid, and an inferior hand rece
less wages. And when I met the Typographical Union, and the Franklin A5so
tion of the Knights of Labor, I suggested to them, instead of pultting money
strike, as they were going to do, that they had better buy printing materials, ea
their men, and class them with certificates of ability, and fix their salary acco'
to their ability.

Q.-Did the society of masters refuse to grant the denand for nine hours af
of work? A-They did not positively refuse it without, however, agreeing toe '

they knew at the next session a new demand would be made to shorten the worki0
day from nine to eight hours.
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Q.-Tberefore, the only objection, if I understand, was being dictated to by the
geýraphical Union ? A.-Yes. We would not deal with any body of persons;

Wo'uIld onliy deal with our employees.
to q-Was any effort made, onany side, to meet in order to discuss these questions

anker1? A.-The Typographical Union 159, 160, with the concurrence of the
*tin Association of the Knights of Labor, addressed a circular to the masters
in 'g that such things had been decided, but asking, at the same, time for us to
has bthem. We wero not permitted todiscuss with them. They said "such a thingbeena decided and will come into force on the first of January."
f .id the'masters take any means to try and meet them ? A.-I cannot say,

DYself I did not.

1Y Mr. HIELBRONNER
You believe that at the next Session, they would ask a reduction of work

it t to 8 hours a day :-I did not quite understand you? A.-That is to say that
S t Session of Parliameut, the printers would, with the concurrence of the
of Labor, make a new strike, to demand 8 hours instead of 9, if we had

0' titotheir first demand. And in proof I produced a document which is suffi-
P explicit, and proves what T have asserted. Clause 21 of demands of the

le'fsti8 of Laber reads as follows:-" To shorten the hours of labor by a general
Vth work more than eight hours." And I asked one of my men, who was
ôe 0e if he had signed this document, he said no, he had not signed any such
thoen 1t; thon I asked hini "did you sign the inside " and he answered "yes,"

ae red it is the back you agreed to, for here is the part, which binds you:-"I
kod a your preamble, and declaration of principle, printed upon the back hereof

ed my name thereto in token of my full approval.
q*jYou know that there is absolutely no law in the Province of Quebec that

ehIlours of work for men? A.-I do not know that.
There is one, but not yet sanctioned, nor put in force, which fixes the hour of

orTWmen and children ? A.-I know there was a law passed last Parliament,
not know the details of it.

B3Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
9 -Can you tell us what way the Typhographical Union dictated its desires to
Pt r. ? A--In this way :-" This is what we have decided, the 2nd January
Put in force," this was by letter.

y -That is the only way in which they forced their rule upon you ? A.--The
ay I know

a not a man the right to fix the price of his labor, and the number of
e Will Work? A .- Certainly, why not.

lot a body of men the sane right ? A.-It is not the same thing. In
e Yof mon, who form a society, there are some superior, and some inferior to whom
cat sznt pay the same price. To submit to such a rule would be to submit to

ut if the body are all of the same opinion ? A.-But they have not the

S> lBut has not each of these men to put a price upon his work ? A.-Cer-

t it • 8As a body, have they not the same right ? A.-They may have the right,
18 for us to aceept or refuse.

BY the CHAIRMAN':-

consider that you have the right to refuse ? A.-Evidently.
'PVery One is free ? A.-Every one is free in this country.
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Q.-Every one is free to sell his work, and every one to buy ? A.-Yes, only
will not buy every one's work. I wish to pay oach one according to his abilitY.

Q.-You prefer to deal, to make your contract directly with the indie
rather than with the Society ? A.-Yes.

Q.-And the strongest objection you had to deal with the Society, was that tbey
compelled you to take mon of inferior capacity to others ? A.-Yes, Sir.

Q.-That is the principal reason ? A.-I believe that every intelligent ma
able to regulate his affairs without having recourse to any association whatse
When I make a tender for printing, I make my calculations beforehand, I
my tender, and then they make me sign a contract, I am not ashamed to signfa
sign. I consider the printers in the same position.

Q.-You do not consult all the printers to ask them if you may make the
der ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-You base your offer on the price you will pay to get the work done? 
Of course, I have to do that.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-Do you make your tenders according to your own calculations, or acco"'d
to the calculations of your men ? A.-I make them myself.

By Mr. BoiVIN:--

Q.-Does the difference between the men lie in the quantity or qualitY f
work ? A.-In the quantity, and the quality. . or

Q.-Thon you consider if you are obligod to take a man whose work is ife
and who does less of it, it interfères with your contracts? A.-Yes. Of

Q.-If you require ton men, are you obliged to take a number of inferior oe the
doos it happen by chance ? A.-If i neod ton men, and they are members oh
Union, there are among the members of the Union not only good men, but som-e
are inferior. I may therefore find good men, but what I complain of is bei»g
liged to pay inferior hands as much as good ones.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-But you are not obliged to keep them ? A.-No, I am not obliged tO

them.
Q-It has been said that, even peoplc in Quebec, had their printing dO.îw

Montreal, is this the case? A.-Yes, sir. I wish to corroborate the evidence g
just now relating to factums at $1 a page. When the rule of Court fixing the
of factums at $1 a page was first given, Judge Dorion stated that in Mo:
factums were made at 75 and 80 cents a page.

By Mr. IHEAKES:-

Q.-Do you know where these factums were printed in Montreal? A.
not exactly say.

By Mr. HELURONNER :

Q.-I speak of ordinary work, is it to your knowledge that it is done in "bs
real for the City of Quebec? A.-Yes, sir. Mr. J. B. Laliberté told me that h'
invoices printed in Montreal. u bd

Q.--Do you think th:t if Mr. J. B. Laliberté had invoices printed in Motr
paid dearer than in Quebec ? A.-We offered to do them at the same pricO. th0e

Q.-And he had them dono in Montreal ? A.-He said that in Montreal
were engraved plates, or something of the sort.
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el Explain how it was that Mr. Laliberté could have printing done in Mont-

hgh er or at the same rate as in Quebec, when the workmen in Mortreal have

t'Ir Wages than in Quebec? A. - Yes; it is very easy, in Montreal, printers work
CehoUrs, and the fbreman of LEtendard told me, when I was in Montreal, that he
a 1d ed greatly the attitude of the printers of Quebec, asking for nine hours work,

a' inereaso of wages at the same time.
lo Is tho price paid to workner in Montreal, who work ton hours, higher or

ei'than that paid to printers in Quebec, who work nine hours? A-No.

By M'.ARMSTRONG:-

you know what are the wages paid in Mont eal, for ten hours ? A.-
now what they aie.

i ' Jow mul are they paid in Mon treal ? A.-Tvpogiaphical Union rates
and $10 a week, and pressmen have as bigh as $14.

nitje h s not ten dollars a week better for ton hour's work, than seven dollars for
'or ? A.-Any man of common r'ense cali draw the concIlsion.

B Ite CHAIRMAN:-

9-You say, yes ? A.-HTow should I answer,-the answer is so simple.
·-Answer, yes, or no ? A.-No.

ty Mr. ARMSTRON :-

da Thdiffernce in the time is one hour, and the diference in wages is two
wae n hour? A.-lt is one dollar, only, nine dollars, and eight dollars the

eing from nine dollars in Monitreal, and from eight dollars in Quebec.

By Mr. MCLEAN

t ' ave the masters of Quebec a scale of wages for the men of Quebec ? A.--
a"e olY the sca!e of the Typographical Union and another.

ask you if the master printers have a scale of pices for the work they do

? A.--No, we have none. I should add that the Typographical Union
befo"e'y closely with us. There is Mr. Favour, who was pressmlan at the Yerité

liciti ike and Mr. Michel, who is now employed at L'Artisan, go about
r. p ng business from merohants at iniserable priees. The pressman of La Verite,

theaveur, printed one thousand cards on both sides for one dollar and a half a
t 0n ad t le did them at night in his bedroem after hours. With such competi-

tn .is it is not surprising that we cannot live comfortably in Quebec nor our
o .colcrease. As for me, [ pay five huIdred dollars a year rent, and I do not se

COd ompete with such disastrous rivalry.

By Mr. HELBRONNER -
%ad 9 WIould observe that the same complaint is made by workmen in Montreal,
pay ta asked that each person having a press, should have it registered in order to

a t ? A.-The law of Quebec is that we are taxed twelve per cent, no matter
a or business is, and if we had ten different branches of busineqs il would be the

(Translation.)

THEoPHILE LACHANCE, of Quebec, Roofer, sworn.

By Mr. RELBRONNER :-

you an employer or employe? A.-Only a journeyman..
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By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Have you anything to suggest to the Commission that might be of u0,tb0
you in your trade and not injure others ? A.-All I have to suggest is thter,
wages are not quite high enough, because in our trade we work mostly in su tber
very litile in winter. If we do not work in winter, that is if we do not find O
work, we cannot manage.

Q.-What are you hours of work ? A.-Ten hours, from seven to s1
summer; in winter we work from eight to five.

Q.-What wages do you get in summer ? A.-Nine dollars a week. ee
Q.-And in winter ? A.-In winter six shillings a day, which makeS w

dollars and a few cents a week, a quarter of a day to be deducted. Only a qu
of a day to be deducted on the week which makes six shillings a day.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q.-Is roofng very dangerous ? A.-Yes. eb
Q.-Are proper precautions taken to prevent accidents ? A.-Yes, sir; ;

as possible.
Q.-Are the necessary materials given you to build the seafflding, ad

requisite time to put it up ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You say you begin work at seven o'clock in the morning; are you ot
to go to the shop before going to your work ? A.-Yes, sir; we are obligd
to our shop in the morning. g

Q.-Then you go to the shop first, and thon to the house which you are rOt'
and you have to be at the house you are going to root at seven o'clock in the 01
ing ? A.-We go to the shop a little before seven o'clock; sometimes we 0 o e
the shop at seven o'clock. w

Q.-Are you obliged to convey your materials to where you have tO
A--Not now; but at one time we were obliged to do so.

Q.-Are there not a great many workmen indebted to their masters? A
so much in debt that I don't think they will ever be able to get out of it.

Q.-Then it will be a loss to the master ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Has it ever happened that workmen, who were indebted to their

found, and took jobs, that paid them botter than those they had with their masterS,, «
That is more than I can say. I have been five years and a-half with my"' boss, Wbl
the same man, but I never had any trouble with him. When we had any i
and I was in the wrong, I had nothing to say ; but when he was in the wrong,
what to say to him.

# By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-How does it happen that workmen, in your business, become indebted to
masters? A.-I can't say.

Q.-Is it money ho has advanced to them on their wages ? A.-Yes;
money lent. or

Q.-Then it was lent by charity, or was it a speculation ? A.--I can't saY t
thing as to that, I don't know what passes among my neighbours, I attend o
iy own business. It

Q.-You say that you do not know the reason why such a thing is don 0- e;ythe first time I have heard of a master putting himself out to advance Ino t#
his employee, on the contrary, in many linos of business, we endeavour to Pay
time to prevent our employees from leaving. Can you not give us some reason kee
this system is established bere ? A.-No, sir; I do not know whether it is to
them, or to illtreat them; J know nothing about it.
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IBy the CHAIRMAN:-
ti 9 You have no ill-treatment to complain of ? A.-No, sir. Up to the present
i 1 have nothing to complain of. When I want to see my " boss " I can always

for t IRave you ever heard it said that in some cases large interest was charged
eharg e loans ? A.-No; I have got some loans myself, at times, and I never was

interest.

B3y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Workq Q s it t yoar knowledge that masters, who advanced money, have sued the

faten for its recovery ? A.-I know nothing of that.

By Mr. GIBSON
you know if a master roofer makes money ? Ire your masters rich ?

not te om what I can learn, I think there are some of them pretty well off, but I can-
hi1 What they are worth, as it is very rarely that a " boss " will tell what are

pr'ofits.

(Translation.)

RIs MARsAN, of Quebec, employee in the Quebec Shoe Factory, sworn

By Mr. BoIvIr:-

et ~In which department do you work ? A.-In the mon's department in the
that is to say, the department of finishing.

the - PI the work in this departmeit done by the piece or by the day ? A.-By
or by the day, according to the work.the sorne of this work done by sub-contracts ? A.-I do not think so, but

Who are certain employees at certain work who have too much foi themselves, and
Ployothers, such as apprentices, to assist them.

Md hiTat is what I mean. Do those who take more work than they can do,
fry litthers to help them, make a considerable profit, of these employees ? A.-

in hl.e of late years, to my knowledge; but 1 know, not from having seen it,' buteilt ofthg frequently heard speak of it, that, even these last years, they made a
41 to d lrty aud forty dollars a week out of their employees; they employ chil-

QO their work, which is very badly done.
kn0  OU say that this is no longer done, or very rarely ? A.-Very raroly to

%810 gedge. I can give an idea of what those who employ others earn. I thinkS'5, $18, $19 to $20. That is the most they can earn in a week, when work

an you tell us what are the highest wages earned by those who are em-Orb and the contractor ? A.- believe that a journeyman who understands his
Q can run a machine, will earn from six to eight dollars a week.

>¶poe childron employed in your department ? A.-We employ young
01 ç'l lhnk the youngest are about fourteen years old.

a ag ow much do these children earn a week ? A.-Some earn one dollar, one
Q.,. twenty-five cents, a vory small number.
78 f i shite fmishing of shoes the same in ail shops, or are there many different

reat in hing ? A.-I believe it is about the same everywhere. Competition is
Oreover quebec that when the shoes are not well finished they are returned.

~ed d>r t is to my knowledge that, in one factory alone, a couple of cases were re-
turned, the course of the year. In other factories more than that has been

eY were not according to agreement, and not like the samples.
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Q.-Are the machines in your factory worked by steam ? A.-They are
ed by an engine. 01

Q.-Is it an engineer who attends to the engine, or is it an ordinary Wo

A.-I do not know if ho is an engineer.
Q.-Does the man who attends to your engine, do any other work ?

other work, but bringing in the fuel. wel
Q.-Do you think that the manufacturers would be willing that - th

should work in the winter, from eight to six, instead of from seven? A. t
factory, in which I am, I can certify there would be no opposition to it, beca
my knowledge, the women do not work, on an average, more than nine boUl' <

Q.-Have you had occasion to visit other manufactories bseides 3 our owfl
I have been in a couple of others. gw

Q.-Do you think the premises are as clean, and the sanitary condition a It
as possible ? A.-In regard to our own factory, in the men's department, the
closets have been cleared twice this winter. whie)

Q.-Do you think that is sufficient? A.-Considering the locality in
these water closets are situated, I do not think they could be cleaned oftener. pg

Q.-And now, have you any idea what is the condition of privies in ther b.
ries? A.-Only from what I have heard. If you will permit me, I will tel
have heard about other factories. In some factories they complain that the
much heated in winter, but that the water closets are not sufficiently warm, i
cold. That it would be even preferable if the water closets were better heate"
the factory less, it would be more healthy for them.

Q.-Have you anything to suggest to this Commission ? A.-I will SPekjc$
of accidents that have occurred in the shop. I informed myself on the
I have been through the factory, and examined the shafts and belts, etc., mysefe ou
in my opinion, there is no damage from any belta in the factory in which 1 o
ployed.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Is it to your knowledge, that a young girl, in bending, had ber hair tiIin the belting that passes under the table ? A.-I did not know of it at the l
but I heard of it afterwards. I saw the place in which ber hair was caught,
saw nothing in the shaft that could catch ber hair.

Q.-Yes, or no, was ber hair caught ? A.-Yes; it was caught. to
Q.-Was it not because the workmen, or workwomen, came to ber ssto

that she was not scalped ? A.-It was impossible. If it were possible for her 0
scalped, it would have been done instantly. As soon as the hair was cati
shaft turned in the hair. The hair was rolled arouna the shaft, and the sha
ed in the hair without hurting ber.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that one or two young girls had their dress bicb
off them, by having them caught in the shaft ? A.-Not in the factory in
am. I heard of it in regard to another factory.

(Translation.)

LUDGER ROBITAILLE, of Quebec, Leather Cutter, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :
Q.-What position do you hold in the cutters department ? Are y0 o

or merely a cutter ? A.- niy a cutter.
Q.-Do you work by the day or by the job ? A.-By the job.
Q.-What sort of leather do you out ? A.-The " buff."
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Is that the work of women, of girls, or of children or of the three ? A.-
4el, girls, children, men.

Do you only cut the linings and the elastics, or do you eut the leather also ?
J'Y the leather.

ow much do you receive for a case of men's " congress," a case of 60 pairs ?

ý.h Q•i 0ow much do you receive for women's boots, by the case ? A.-50 cents.
they are buttoned it is 65 cents.
Q'And for young girls' ? A.-The same thing.

Children's ? A.-The same thing exactly.
tt What wages do the workmen realize generally at that price ? A.-A good

When he wishes to work a little hard, makes $15, $15.50, $13.50.
l",as it never happened to you to eut a piece of leather without noticing a

d that case, have you anything to pay to the factory ? A.-No, sir.
IT'Lhen you take another side of leather, and you replace that one which is

A.--To replace the one which is spoilt,
And the factory does not charge for that ? A.-No, sir.

t your department do you contract directly with the master, or is there
an who undertakes all the cutting and gives it out ? A.-No, sir. We deal

QYWith the master.
have you women wbo work as cutters in that department ? A.-Yes, sir.
hat part of the work of cutting, do they do ? A.-They cut the linings,

Rs, and the tops.
Q T'hey aiso work by the job ? A.-Yes, sir.

e the women as many thicknesses of cotton to eut, as the men ? A.-
Woe en do not eut the cotton, they cut only the sheep skin linings.

hat wages do the women make, generally ? A.-87. From $3.50 to $7,

o Young girls work there ? A.-Yes, sir.
hat is the age of the youngest ? A.-17 years, 18 years, I suppose.

(Translation.)

GINGRAS, of Quebec, Carpenter and Bargeman, sworn.

IÏY Mr. HELBRONNER:-
d a bargemen's society exist in Quebec ? A.-Yes, sir.

Oes One still exist ? A.-No, sir; we had at one time a society of

hien? A.-Some fourteen years ago we had a society of bargemen, we
rk quietly, and we were well paid for delays and all that; the gentleman

11t b Worked the bar-ge, did not like the society, he managed to break it up, it
t ilecause he did not like to give the price, he was willing to give the price;

ýQ i ot like the society, he managed to break it up.
--. hen was it broken Up>? A.-It existed to the best of my knowledge, four

not f3efore the society was broken up we had raised our prices a little, and he
e td them too high, but from the moment the soeiety was broken up, he
hdl er infmstantly. We used to get six dollars a thousand for clap-board, and

~eveh our.prices immediately to four dollars and fifty cents, and for planks we
Sshillings and sixpence a hundred; and he reduced them a third, half a

ibl hndred. It was difficult to earn our living this way, and we bad much
ar And then, delays, no more delays. Formerly, in the time of the society
ey el paid for delays, and after the time of the society, they kept us as long

elkd and no more delays. We asked for our delays and we received from
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this gentleman's '' runner " only insulte, he insulted us and sent us to the righ-abOa
He was a hard "runner."

Q.-What are the engagements you make now ? A.-He has a list or agre
ment. There are several among us who do not understand it. le make s
sign it, and there are many among us who sign it without even hearing it
Everything is to his advantage, ho pays our delays when he pleases, he discharges
when hepleases, everything is to his advantage. s 1

Q.-How are you treated at the places of loading, were you load your ph
A.-Wharves as we say; we are well treated. There are places where we 1i.
trouble, where the planks are delivered slowly, but for the most part we are I

Q.-Do you work at night? A.-Yes, sir; we work as we are ordered.
are obliged to work as we are ordered. It is on their " list or agreement." BY
by night, at ail times. If he orders us to start in stormy weather, we are Ob1
to start or lose our place. go

Q.-In the spring are you obliged to clean your barges ? A.-No, sir; w®
not obliged to clean our barges, but the master compels us. The gentleman for .
we work is a rich man; well, in the spring he makes us rig our boats at Our
expense, and caulk them. If we do not know how to caulk the boat ourselWe8y
have to give five dollars to get it done. I say then, on my oath, when I a
partner leave with our boat, the owner owes each twenty-five dollars, and we
not a cent. We must do it, or we would lose our place if we did not. to

Q-If I understand rightly the boat does not belong to you ? A.-It belon'
the master.

Q.-And you are obliged to rig and caulk his boat at your own expense ? . 1
At our own expense, and to repair it in wood. There was only one sPViD
refused to repair it in wood. I got it into my head not to repair it in WOOd it
other times I worked fifteen days at the barge repairing it in wood, and caulk
at my own expense.

Q.-When you can not do it yourself, have you to send a man to do it
lIe who does not know how to caulk, has to pay to get it done.

Q.-Have you ever been obliged to leave work you were doing in order h 1

these boats ? A.-Certainly, sir. Sometimes I was working by the day, foi'
was paid, and I had to leave the work for which I was paid, to do the other for
I was not paid. I am a poor man, with a large family.

Q.- When your society existed, and an accident happened to a bargenIanI
ho helped by the Society ? Did the Society give something to the man when 0
sick, or did it pay anything to the widow ? A.-No, sir; I do not remember
well. Do you mean if anything happened to the barge ? . 0

Q.-No; to the men. If you were hurt in working, did the Society g1 'e
something every week while you were ill? A.-Not at all.

By Mr. BorviN :- eoid

Q.-How much do you earn now? A.-At the time when we could earn sO 0
(now the prices are not worth speaking of, everything is low) but when there d
something to be earned, a man could earn fifteen dollars, eighteen dollar$ydoe
twenty dollars a week. We are in thirds, and each third earned fifteen"
eighteen dollars, even twenty dollars a week. g.oeWl

Q.-And now ? A.-I am a good bargeman, and last year I earned 8e
more than one hundred and fitty dollars. That is not much for a summer. ê the

Q.-What do you mean by being in thirds ? A.-It is dividing the priceO O
load in three. Say that there are three thousand boards at six dollars, that 19
six dollars. e

Q.-i How many men are you on board? A.-We are two, but the master
third for his barge, and we have each a third.
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(Translation.)

PIIILLIPPE MORIsETTE, Bargeman, Quebec, sworn.

By Mi. IIELBRONNER:-

..- You are a bargeman ? You have just heard the evidence of the last witness?
es; and I think he sometines misunderstood you.

e yWill you correct what he misunderstood ? A.-There is a great deal that
%s8understood, because he is so deaf.

kne'nIEow long since the Society was formed, started ? A.-To the best of my
ed~ about ten to fourteen years; it existed from four to six years.

el Q~~id you receive all bargemen into the Society ? A.-Any bargeman could
to the Society.

kno id you ever refuse anyone for any reason whatsoever ? A.-Not to imy

re? What did they pay to enter the Society? A.-I could not say, I don't quite

. QCan you tell the prices paid at that time, and what are the rices paid now?ctai d that time, at certain places, we had a dollar fifty the undred plankq,
In other places we had a dollar twenty. We had six dollars a thou-

ten 'Or cl1apboards, and a dollar a cord for laths, and fifty cents for the ballast, fiftyh"tallow," and now, we get a dollar per hundred for planks, standard]leF" h aoard, ad olracrwo ahadffy eto h alsffjn, only eighty cents.
h) ATo take them from the wharf to the ship ? A.-From the wharf to the
t At that time, when we wore more than twenty-four hours alongside the ship,

0,toht Unloading, we received nine dollars a day foi' delay, three dollars for the
and th"ee for each man.

in Q Are you paid for the delays now ? A.-No, sir; 1, myself, last summer, re-
Of th eight days with a load, and I did not receive a cent foi delay. In the time
qMai society, we received an order to go to a certain wharf, and if the required

ty cof planks was not on the wharf, we returned, and drew six dollars for that.,
we have iothing.

th iave you ever taken any steps to prevail upon your employers to pay for
t' lv? A.-Often; but they have an agreement, which they make us sign in

(i "Vf T hat did they say to you; did they refuse ? A.-They did not refuse; be
th Qey did not lind it convenient.

t Qhbid youi ever remark to them, that when the men lost their time and service,
hould be paid ? A.-Yes.

thiin "Wljat did they say ? A.-They put us off; in that way we never got any-

ee What is the contract you sign in the spring ? 4.-In the spring, we sign an
iZtneut to take care cf the boat, and we bind ourselves to work the barge at their

th, arg and they bind thenselves to give one dollar the 100 huidred planks, and1Y are andrOerft allow us delays when they they think proper; but they don't often think
ay fieor When a man has been nine days delayed, I think it would be proper to

e something. And if we wish to leave the barge, we are obliged to give
ffen days notice in advance.

ont an you explain why you remained nine or ten days alongside a ship with-
load being taken ? A.-Thc last trip, we were ton days. Wo were sent with

there load a stamship from Montreal. We were alongside the boom, and wait
ed tfor the steamship. We were obliged to take care of our barge. We were

got go evry day to ee our barge.
not. und at night ? A.-Sometimes we slept on board, and sometimes we did

9-They did not oblige you to remain on board at night ? A.-No, sir.
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Q.-Will you explain, will you state what is the care your employers
from you in regard to cleaning, and putting the barge in order in the spring? A-
In the spring, we have to take away the snow, empty the barge of water,.tmaster for whom I work does not oblige us to caulk the boat, and paint and rig t
nothing.

Q.-Is the paint provided for you ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-When you are obliged to put on pieces of wood, is the wood furnished you

A.-We do not put it on;'we are not obliged.
Q.-But do you put it on ? A.-No. Sometimes in the course of the summle.

a barge may get damaged, and thon, if we are at a distance, we mend it ourselve S
but we are not obliged.

Q.-You are not bound to caulk your boat yourselves ? A.-No, sir, not foror
master. Some others mostly require it done.

Q.-Have you ever worked for masters who obliged you to do so ? A.
s1r.

Q.-How many days docs it take you to put a boat in good order ? A.
day to empty it, and then we have to paint it, which sornetimes takes fifteen days
We are obliged to g) to the boat every day.

Q.-You are not paid for that ? A.-No, sir. In the time of the societY e
were paid for it.

Q.-Were you, at first, many in the society ? A.-We were, I think, a coUPî6
of hundred, two or three hundred. this

Q.-Ilow was the society broken up ? A.-The society was broken up in t
way : The owners did not find the prices too high, but they found they were
masters of their boats, so the master asked us if we would leave the society t
form a society among his own men. That, if we were willing to form a bonovoloeo
society among ourselves, ho was ready to subscribe a thousand dollars for his P
So the men began, one after another, to leave the society, and the first thing he dii
after the society was broken up, instead of subscribing a thousand dollars, WA
deduct fifty per cent per one hundred planks. They were one dollar and a half,
he put them at one dollar.

Q.-Had he complained of your wages before ? A.-No.
Q.-You have just stated that the owners found they were not masters of thelr

own boats, was there any clause in your rules to that effect ? A.-I will tell1 y
why they said that, It was because in the time of the society ve did not sig' i
was against the rules of the society to sign these agreements.

Q.-But the fact of signing, or not signing, an agreement does not depre
master from disposing of his own boat. Was there anything in the rules wherb
an owner was no longer master of his boat ? A.-I do not see it. It was onlY t
give themselves an excuse to break up the society.

Q.-Do you know if anyone among you have a copy of the rules of the Socie
we would like to have it? A.-I cannot say. In the time of the society, if a boa
man was hurt, laned, or was il, he was paid. le recoived, I can't say if it was
or more, every week.

Q.-And when he died, was anything given to the widow ? A.-Yes, sir. .
not quite remember how much, but I know the widow and children received soO
thing.

Q.-Were his funeral exponses paid ? A.-I can't rightly say. I knowe
member was obliged to contribute 25 cents whenever a member died.

Q.-Have boatmen a benevolent society, at the present time ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Would you tell us what are the wages you earned during the last se88o

A.-I earned $174 or $176.
Q.-Did you work continually ? A.-Oh, no. We had a great deal of '

time; it was different in the time of the society. 1, myself, in the time of the
ciety, earned $594 in one summer.

Q.-To earn the $594, did you work harder than you did this last season ? A:
A little harder, Lut not much. In that time, you see, we were not delayed alongs
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ay d hey preferred to unload immediately wo came alongside the ship, than toDa 'lays.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-
bat To whom do these boats belong ? Are not some of you ownera of these

qA.-There are some, but we work for a " concern."
er a'-But is there anything prevents you from being owners ? A.-The merchants

ail the boats for their business, and when they have none, it is a man who
QOprietor of bateaux, who does the work for other offices.

4.gy~'When a boatman owns his own boat, does he keep all he earns for himself ?
98 Re needs to take a man with him, to whom he gives the third part.

L d'IS it to your knowledge that boatmen have been forced to work when there
e gr on the river? A.-As a general rule, whei a boatman receives orders tote lhas to leave no matter what the weather is, wind or not, we are sometimes
ed toleave. Sometimes they do not oblige us to leave, but I have, myself, been

tleave.
q.f1ut

,tep uwhen there is danger for man, there is danger for the cargo, and the
ust wish to save the cargo ? A.-They do not mind that.

o t hey do not mind that ? A. -They do not believe there is danger for the
ge ey do not know when there is danger to the cargo; that is why they

,we Q-_Are the goods, and the boat itself, generally insured ? A.-No, sir; it is
ofr p arnswer for the cargo. If we go to a wharf for planks, we sign for the num-

Planks we get.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
It W ut if the boat upsets in leaving, is it you who pay? A.-I do not know.y i hard for them to make us pay. We are obliged to sign a receipt for soY lnks.

pOUb oYOu think that the masters who oblige you to leave in bad weather, are
for damages? A.-I do not know.

]YMr. EIILBRoNNER:-

boats often upset ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

Mr. iBoIVIN:-
ow o those who own these boats, generally own other boats ? A.-Not that I

to my knowledge.
rt 't the owners of these boats who are obliged to provide beds and otherQ. the boats ? A.-We furnish beds and provisions

t you who see to the food, and all that A.-Yes, sir.
rar do not put beds on board, you sleep on the floor ? A.-We sleep on

]y M. ARMSTRONG:-
hen the boat-owner told the mon that if they would disband their Society,at 0 ccontribute $1,000 to their benevolent fund, was he in good faith ? A.-

Qt ot say. I do not know what he thought.
he hen the Society was broken up, and they did not see the $1,000, had the

l0 the8re Confidence in the master? A.-I will tell you: when he offered the
y refused to break up the Society.
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(Translation.)

Liouis BERTHIAUME, Boatman, Quebec, swori.

By Mr. HLELBRoNNER :-

Q.-You have heard the evidence of the other two witnesses. Hlave you
thing to add or to correct in what they have said ? A.-J heard that of f ing
a little, I did not hear the last. I am a little deaf- the

Q.-Do you receive your entire pay? Is anything kept baek ? A.--
"concern" for which I work, we leave a percentage of ten per cent.

Q.--When do they pay you this percentage ? A.-When the boat is outrigg
in the fall.

Q.-If you leave your employer, vou lose your percentage ? A.-lf We1
him without the 15 days notice we loose Our percentage.

Q.-Do you know if any of the mon have ever lost this percentage?
for I have only navigated for him two years.

Q.-No one has lost it during these two years ? A.-Not to my knowledg -
Q.-What did you earn last vear ? A.-I did not count. I worked for Mr

bell all summer. The boat I navigated was sold in the course of the summer.
my percentage when it was sold, in the month of June. The remainder of the s,
I worked for another. I navigated tor Giguére; but I alnost always worked for
Dobell.

Q.-How much, on an average, does a boatman earn ? A.-This year, the bos
that earned as high as $2 0, were raie. It wasgenerally $170 or $180. do

Q.-Do you work the entire season, or are there stoppages ? A.-We often
nothing. 85rd

Q.-During the existence of the Society how miieb, on an average, did yo
in a year ? A.-It was very easy for a man to earn $350 in a summer. that

Q.-Did he have to work harder than you worked this last season, toarn
A.-Nu, sir; nlot harder.

Q.-Who pays you for your work ? A.-We have each a third.
Q.-Then, the master lias a third, and the men have two thirds? A

sir. 'tef
Q.-Who furnishes the oars and boat-hooks ? A.-When the boats are nlgl

have oars, but when we break a boat-hook we are obliged to replace it, we a
furnish it ourselves. Van

Q.-When a mai takes a barge in the spriig, and oars, and boat-hooks are',, f
ing, does lie supply them ? A.-They always lurnish theni in the " concern
which I work, always. ba o

Q.-Did you pay for many? A.-Yes ; last summer I bought two boat-b
handles, and a book. t 0

Q.-Have vou many delays ? A.-I have had several, last autumn I d
following, one of eight days in a trip that brought fifteen dollars, five 1o' th l
and I was eight days with it.

Q.-You remained eight days alongside of a ship ? A.--Yes. 10
Q.-State what happened to you wi th the " Lake Iuron"? A.-We werc etop

ed for the " Lake Huron " which was coning down from Montreal and was t
hore in passing to take n planks. The news came that it was to pass straig
and they transterred us to another steamship: we were eleven days with th'
load of tifteen dollars, five for me.

Q.-Did you sleep on board ? A.-Several times.
.Q.-The otber witnesses stated that they were obliged tu clean the boats

Yes, sir.
Q.-You are obliged to pain t them ? A.-Paint and caulk them.
Q.-Can vou tell how many days you worked last season to rig your boat

Last spring, ' was fourteen days taking away the ice from around the boat.
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9.Q-Did they pay you for that ? A.-Not a cent.
9. Did you leave other work to go to that ? A.-Certainly.

SÇ-What were you doing ? A.-I could have had work, work was very plenti-
11 the spring.
Q- ow much would you have earned ? A.-Wages are not high in the%priflg.

But, nevertheless, how much ? A.-About seventy cents a day.
Q.-You sign an agreement in the spring? A.-Ah, yes.

ex 1 bDid you ever read what was in it ? A.-No ; I have never read it, they
ained two or three lines of it.
9--And you signed ? A.-Yes ; we sign our own condemnation.
q. If you did not sign, you would not have work ? A.-No.

1ay q.-Do all the masters compel their men to sign an agreement ? A.-I cannot
Or the others. It is the agent of the concern, in which I work, who does it.

1% Q.Did you ever complain to your employer of injustice, of the delays, of the
time to which you were subjected? A.-Once, last autumn, I complained.

q- What did he say? A.-He sent me off.
age •-Did you complain directly to the proprietor or to his agent ? A.-To his

d ,j*T.he agent did not report your complaint to the master ? A.-Oh, no

iBy Mr. BoIVIN
or qa-Are there any boats, rigged by the masters, not provided with the comfort,
a 1 the comforts necessary for the boatmen, that is to say, a table on which to eat,

Sleep in ? A.-No.
n other boats? A.-[ don't think so.
n yours ? A.-No; not in ours either.

Çý-Where do you eat? A.-In the front cabin.
Q IK there a table? A.-We eat on tbe deck.

Yfe 9"Are you obliged to bring your mattress when you sleep on board ? A.-
ring a mattress, bedding and kitchen utensils.

(Translation.)

TolNE LANGLOIS, of Quebec, Printer, sworn.

iBy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

or 1a H ow long have you worked in the City of Quebec ? A.-Twenty-two years,
Qrtwenty-six years.

oyou belong to the French Typographical Union ? A.-Yes, sir.
lit', ccording to your opinion, was the last difficulty a "strike " or a "lock
osd • cording to my opinion, I do not think they wanted the shops to be

Hy Mr. HELBRONNER:-
fou are asked whether it was you who went on " strike " or whether the

a4 bo ischaiged you? A.-We first asked the masters to come to an understand-
dtind t ages to meet us anywhere, that we were ready to come to an under-îfg with them.

]3Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9'.What was the answers of the masters? A.-They answered by courtesy,
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not because they agreed to our wishes, but by courtesy, that they could not do 80
for some months, and we had been askIng it for eight or ten years.

Q.-Did the men offer to settle the difficulty by arbitration ? A.-They did nlot
give us the chance. We asked them to meet us, and they were not ready to meet lis.
The masters met at the St. Louis Hotel, and there decided to send the letter ofwhich
I spoke just now. They answered us, by courtesy, that they could not meet us for
some months. It was the customary answer.

Q.-Is there nota rule of your Society by which all difficulties between you,
your masters are to be settled by arbitration ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Before the difficulty, how many establishments paid according to the
Union scale of prices ? A.-To my knowledge, there was but one establishment WhO
conformed entirely to the rules of the Union.

Q.-How many establishments conformed to the rules of the Union after the
strike ? A.-There are four which conform completely. The greater number O
the others pay Union prices but they still employ what we eall " rats," to who 0

they pay five or six dollars. Principally those who hired during the strike.
Q.-They do not pay these men as much as the Union men ? A.-Oh!

Nevertheless there are some who signed the contract, and to whom they pay U 0
prices.

Q.-Were any of the printers arrested during that time ? A.-No, not tO n'
knowledge.

Q.-And was the result of this strike advantageous to the men, did it diminish
the hours of labor and increase tho wages ? A.-Yes, sir; it diminished the hout
and increased the wages. But as to the houi: of labor, I must say that the grca
number gave nine hours before the strike.

Q.-lave you worked in any other establishment outside the City of Quebec?
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-In what city ? A.-Ottawa, Montreal and Rim-uski.
Q.-What is the difference in pr ices between the cities of Queboc and Mont

A.-When I -orked in Montreal I earned nine dollars a week; but that was si5 teo
years ago, and now wages are ten dollars and eleven dollars a week in Montreal.

Q.-Could a printer, considering the price of living, live better in Quebec tha
in Montreal ? A.-Comparing the salaries of ton dollars with those of 0'9
dollars, which we earn here, if I were a bachelor I would go to Montreal, but
would not leave Quebec now on account of my family.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You are asked with regard to expense ? A.-Being a resident of Montro
I would prefer to reside in Montreal.

Q -But you are asked, considering the price of living, and the wages yoU
receive, which would you prefer, Quebec or Montreal ? A.-Montreal.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q.-Can you state what is the sanitarv condition of the printing establishule t
of Quebec ? A.-I believe them all to be good.

Q.-TeIl us then what you considor to be necessary in order to assert that
establishment is in a proper sanitary condition ? A.-It is when there is go
ventilation, for in a printing office there is tho oil of the lamps. in

Q.-How would you ventilate a room as large as this (the Court of Appeals
the Court House of Quebee), and how would you ventilate a printing office ? Athe
the establishment in which I work, there are small wheels in the windows, ad
chimneys.

Q.-Is that sufficient? A.-Perhaps something more might be desired, but K
are well enough with that.
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By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-

i -- Do you know if women work in the printing offices in Quebec ? A.-No,
but 1 do not know of any printing office in wbich women are employed in printing;kow they are employed to put the sheets in the press.

Q.-These women are called " feeders " ? A.-Yes, sir.
S ili.'-How much do they earn a week ? A.-There are some who earn seven

lngs and a-half, two dollars, and as high as three dollars.
15 Q--What is the age of the women, or young girls, who earn $1.50? A.-14 or

Years at least.

By Mr. BoivIN:-

Do the workmen that belong to your Society all earn the same wages? A.-
, slr.

à Q.-Do you think they all render the same service to those who employ them ?
but, ey have not all the same ability, there are some more capable than others,

fe consider that $8 is the lowest price that can be paid to a printer who bas served
Years of apprenticeship.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

high--What encouragement is there for a superior workman if' he does not get
d rwages? A.-His position is more permanent; when work decreases theys the inferior hands, and keep the good ones.

.Is that all the advantage? A.-All the advantage.
ij •-1He would remain at the same salary all the time? A.-Yes; it is accord-

t the generosity of the master.

By Mr. BorvIN:-
Work.I ask you this question because there have appeared before the Commission,

an en who earned only $5 or $6 a week when, men of the same family, and the
' nationality earned as high as $20 a week. You have explained as the reason

lon e satisfied is because you have a permanent salary, do those who refuse to be-
the Association give a reason, and what reason do they give ? Would it not

ea tOearn $20 a week ? You have printers who do not belong to the Society, what
aOi do they generally give for not belonging to the Society ? A.-There are not

the that I know, that do not belong to the Society, except those who had put
etves in the wrong before the strike.

1By Mr. FREED :-
Soe Q"'low long, before the time fixed for the strike, was it, that the Typographical

"teY b asked the masters to meet for arbitration ? A.-In the beginning of
to hayer We began to send our price circulars to the masters, afterwards we asked
give the interview concerning this scale of prices, to know if they were ready to
rf n to us. If they had met us anywhere, and had told us that in the month
th e ch, Our contracts ending, they would give us the wages we asked, or even in
ratheronth of April, we would have been satisfied; but no, they did not answer, or
late they answered by an act of courtesy, that they could not do it, they put us off
did At that time, there were workmen who were leavin for Ottawa and who
tattel Wish to keep their houses. They wanted to have a ecisive answer in this
the 2d during the courte of the month of January, and that is why we fixed upon

a Jaluary to have an end of the matter, one way or other, when we saw theWould not listen to us.
tiigh Q'Were you willing to meet the masters to accede to any suggestions they
ugget nake, as to the scale of prices ? A.-Certainly, we would have taken these

t 0 hav ons into consideration in preference to going on strike, as none of us wished
he the strike.
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Q.-In the circular which you sent to the masters, did you use any threats
A.-Not to my knowledge.

Q.-Did you tell the masters that you would go on strike ? A.-That if th'
did not grant what we asked, we would coase to work.

Q.-Was that in the circular you sent to the masters in the month of Decemb
A.-At the end of December ?

Q.-What date had you fixed upon for putting in torce the new scale of pric
A.-The 2nd January.

Q.-Is there any establishments, in Quebec, in, which they refuse to enPo'
Union men ? A.-I cannot exactly say. rk

Q.-Are there establishments in Quebec where Union men refuse to w0
A.-Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-So that you happen to be both in the same position. You do not Wn
work with a man that does not belong to the Union ? A.-Nevertheless our V o
men work for men who do not belong to the Union, and there are establishme"
where Union men are not permitted to work.

By Mr. FRBED :-
Q.-We have seen some of the masters, who told us that they had rece

circulars from the Typographical Union and the Knights of Labor, did
circulars emanate from one or both of these Societies ? A.-I believe that th
gentlemen have been led into error.

Q.-The masters tolid us that they had received circulars from two SocietieS f
from the Typographical Society and one from the Knights of Labor. is that the
A.-Nt to my knowledge froin the Knights of Labor; from the two TypograPb'
Unions, but T do not think the Knights of Labor sent a circular. co

Q.-Is the Society to which you belong, a branch of, or is it, in any way, of
nected with the Knights of Labor ? A.-It has no connection with the Knigbt$
Labor.

Q.-The Knights of Labor do not lead you in any way? A.-No.
Q.-If the Knights of Labor told you to coase working to morrow Ilr(

what then ? A--They have no control whatever over the Union.
Q.-Still you, as bclonging to the Typographical Society, were obliged od

2nd January, to refuse to work in your establishment, if the masters did not acc
all your denaids ? A.-I was bound not to work, yes.

Q.-You were not at liberty to refuse ? A.-No; because we were engag od
a sort of way, engaged on honor. not a written engtgement, not ut al, but Our
of honor, in the interest, of workingmien to do so.

By Mr. ARMSTRONQO- ?
Q.-Can a man belo<ng to your Society and ut the saine Lime sign a documel

A.-No, sir, he is not permitted to sign any document.

By the CH AIRMAN :-t

Q.-We have hourd of many things you are not permitted to do. Tell usnoe
you are permitted to (o, as a miember of the Society. As a free man in a freo we&l
what are you permitted to do once you are a member of the Society ? A.-
allowed to work ut a reasonable price. b

Q.-With members of the Society, and not others? A.-Pardon me! in
our Union men work with men who do not belong to the Society.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo :
Q.-Do you know of any establishment in Quebec where men are refuse og

unless they sign a document ? A.-This was the case until lately, but work at
increased in these establishments. they were obliged to take workmen. Th0,
first asked these to sign, but the men refusing, saying they could not sign a
ment, they took them on all the saine.
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.ef Q.bDo you know of any man who, having refused to sign this document, was
nteod work ? A.-Oh ! yes. It was in those very establishments I have

elOnied.
.-- DO you know of any apprentice having been arrested during the strike ?.

Were e. I said, just now, no one had been arrested, but I was mistaken. There
oe O or three apprentices arrested, two or three arrested, or even four.

Q.What was the result ? A.-I think the case is still pending in Court.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

wh. 9 '.Do you know of anything in your rules, in your constitution, anything to
alyth ose who do not belong to your society object, and which you do not like,
whichng Which the masters object to, which other workmen will not accept, and
ft n you, yourself, do not like too well, if so, what is that thing ? A.-I know

11 Our rules.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG --

a faCtIf there were any clause in your rules which might be objected to, is it not
,''t tha it could be put before masters and workmen and be discussed by them ?

1think so.
q*- What position do you hold at present ? A.-I am foreman.
9· What position do you hold in the Typographical Union ? A.-President.

BY Mr. HIELBRONNER :-

th Q-1 believe you have not stated to this Commission whether the meeting with
et thers, or the request of a meeting with the masters, was made long before you

oi, be circulars declaring you would go on strike the second of January. How
A.,Xfore sending these circulars, was it that you asked the masters to meet you ?
the t very long ; fifteen days or three weeks, I believe. But it was more from

sWer of the masters that we came to that decision.
tio (r. Louis Phillipe Pelletier asks permission of the Commission to put ques-
to tO the witness. After consultation, the members of the Commission permit him

8"'est to the Chairman the questions he wishes to put.)

M&. PELLETIER by the CHAIRMAN :-

tae is it not true that the masters offered to speak, to confer individually with
th0 0ee Of their workmen, and not with the corporation ? A.- To my knowledge,

ittd stes asked the men to come to an understanding with them. This was sub-
they to us in council. We iimediately named five from one establishment, and

Yeturned to us with no better success than before.
ti0  .•BIut did these five go as individual workmen or as representing the corpora-
%tabhi A.- They were nained by the Typographical Union, but they belonged to the

shment to which they were sent.
ta The question put you is this: Were not the masters ready to meet and

th h yOu individually, refusing, at the same time, to have anything to do with
tit4e 'raphical Union ? A.-I understood the question put me to refer to the

kalter e strike. The thing was asked during the strike. The men went to their
9G, and asked for an inerease of wages, and could never get it.

ti '[)id the masters offer to meet the workmen individually, and not as repre-
g the Typographical Union ? A.-Yes, sir.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

as efore that time did the mon go individually, and ask the masters for this in-
0f Wages ? A.--Yes, sir.
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Mr. PELLETIER bV the CHAIRMAN :-- the
Q.-Is it not true that some among the masters were always willing to P) tbe

price, and that. nevertheess, the workmen went on strike for other reasons than
question of wages ? A.-Not to my knîowledge.

By M.,r. ARMSTRONt:-

Q.-When the maters saw that matters were coming to a crisis they
willing to arrange with the men individually ? A.-Yes, only then.

Mr. PELLETIER by the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-You have said that the Knights of Labour had nothiig to do With teo
strike? A.-T understand I was asked if eirculars had been sent to the n*o
from the Knights of Labour, and from the Typographical Union. Some Vere
from the Union, bnt not from the Knighits of Labour.

Q.-You say that the Knights of Labour had nothing to do with the striL1: bts
it not true that the circular was sent out by the Franklin Association oftthe Er
of Labour ? A.-It was sent out by the two Typographical Unions, and the .0
lin Association was only added to give weight, and at the samie time, the ASSOci
was to help us. financially, in case we should be two or three months idle. theo

Q.-How does it happen that you are surprised the masters believedbei
to cone from the Knights of Labour ? A.-I am not much surprised, they
ed them to come from the Knights of Labour ; but it was not our intention.

By Mr. BoTVIN:-

Q.-Can you procure us one of thoso circulars ? A.-I think so.

Mr. PELLETIER by the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You say that no printer receives more than $8 a week. Do yon not
that there are, in the office of La Justice, printers who receive $9 and $10 ?
There must be sub-foremen, assistants to the foreman, who receive that; if he Pa
pages, if he is at the form, he m.ly get $9, but as an ordinary workman, at a Cs
don't think he gets $9 at La Justice. I may be mistaken. of

Q.-Does the office of La Justice pay its men aceording to the Union seo
prices ? A.-I believo not. From what I have heard, those to whom they doi
pay the price, are not worth more than is given them. They were anxious the
tract should finish to get rid of them, and take Union men in their place. tter

Q.-If' these men belonged to the Union, they could claim the wages of b
men ? A.-Pardon me; those who are not worth $8, we consider, in the U f bell)
apprentices. In that way lhey are allowed to work. The master is free to gi1e
what he pleases, $5, $6, or $8. bad

Q.-You have spoken of La Justice as though you worked there. Is whatYn yo
said, from your own personal knowledge or from hearsay ? A.-Frorm he5 e4
from a party interested in La Justice, from a man who has an interest in La d'

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are the men you speak of as " sub-foremen " printers ? A.-YeS;
printers. We consider them tirst class Iands, responsible men.

Bv Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q.-How much does a foreman receive? A.-$11.
A.-Are you foreman in a job office? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-IHow much do you receive ? A.-$ 15 a week, but I do extra work.
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Mr. PELLETIER by the CHAIRMAN:-

9--Yoju have said that no member of the Union would sign the contract. Do
Yon lot know that there are some who have signed the contract, and who yet belong

Union ? A.-Yes, sir. Because we have not been able to prevent it.
9. Nevertheless, you allow theni this liberty ? A.-No sentence bas yet been
ounced. We hope that the " bosse_ " will not consider these contracts lawful.

kne,:'Whlen will the tribunal sit in judgment on these parties ? A.-I do not
It myself I can't say when.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
$11 Q. 1n the case of a workman who is not perfect in his work, or whom the master
ajPects is not able to earn $8 and $10 a week, does the Union permit that man to
Maept less ? iIave von a tariff ? Is the master allowed the right to employ this

and iS the workinan ohliged to accept the price of work by the piece ? I arm a
asar; I have doubts whether this worknmn, who belongs te the Union, and who

io ri ght to $8, is able to earn his wages; by making hini work by the piece I run
work W Would the master have the right to choose between making this workman
o by the day, or by the 1,000 ems ? A.-Yes; and if he finds the man is not

Petent he can dismis him.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

A. •hCan yon tell us what kind of contract it is the men are made to sign ?
have heard it read, but I have never read it inyself.

Mr. PELLETIER by the CHAIRMAN:-

9ÇWhen you went on strike, was it not also to fix the number of apprentices ?
1w 1r. Kerwin protests against this manner of proceediag, IIe objects to a
the tr" kr. Pelletier, suggesting questions to the Chairman. The Chairman adjourns

9th March, 1888.
WILLIAM ALFREn MARs,,, Quebec, Shoe Manufacturer, sworn.

Y Mr. Boîm .--

are a ianufàcturer of boots and shoes ? A.-Yes.
hndreA bout what is the number of people that you keep employed ? A.-Two

age o You employ yotung people-young boys and girls- and if so, what is the
thpi .e Youngest you have employed ? A.-The youngest boy T bave in my

4onth fourteen years of age, and the youngest girl is thirteen years and six

41ave you got many about that age ? A.-Very few.
% 'ather hat is about the average salary that you pay your men ? A.-Well, that

the Piec a dificult question to answer. Our men work, a great number of them, by
the Pacle, and certain parts of the year they earn more money than others; during

a7ra - eas1on they will not earn much. Other portions of the season they will

can Q-an Yol tell us what would be about the average for the women ? A.-I
tO te d vo ' the lowest and the highest. From one dollar and fifty cents por week

ollars per week, for girls.

hVee1k ? suPpose the largest number of them would earn about two or three dollars
'gher A -- I think the average would be a little higher than that-a little

61an three dollars a week.
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Q.-Is any part of the work done in your factory by sub-contract, or do yoU
give your work direct to the hands ? A.-In most instances we give the work
direct to the men.

Q.-Are you aware that some of the contractors in the boot and shoe trade
factories, sometines earn big salaries, and that others get very little? A.-I kIl0

that is not the case.
Q.-Is that the case in youi factory ? A.-No. here
Q.-Have you many complaint,, and, if so, on what grounds ? Are the

unpleasant remarks made by the hands ? A.-If theire are any complaints I
not heard them.

Q.-They all seem satisfied ? A.-Quite so.
(..-IIave any of your employees bouses of their own ? A.-I know of oflaf

do not know a great deal about the private affairs of my employees, but I
pen to know of one man who owns a bouse of his own.

Q.-You are not troubled with strikes on the part of your men in any Way
A.-No. .0

Q.-Was there not something of the kind last fall, in your factory A.
bave had no trouble this winter.

Q.-Did you ever try to export any of your goods to other countries, anud, ifSo
will you state to where ? A.-I have sent samples of goods to England- geri

Q.-Have you had time to get an answer ? A.-Yes; I have had an anse
it was not favorable, so far. We would have to alter the style somewhat.
were not suitable for the English market. to

Q.-Do you think it would have a good effect to have someonle ?
represent the manufacturers of Canadian made boots and shoes, in other counti-
Would it be any help to the manufacturer ? A.-I think it would if there is ap a
enough field. and I think there is. I think we can manufacture goods as cheapY
anybody-in Quebec. ?

Q.-Do you get your raw inaterial and labor here in Canada for all purpo
A.-We have both the raw material and labor bore, and our skill is as good as
where else, in certain classes of work. DO

Q.-Do you flnd that mechanics are generally well educated in their trade. gr
they serve their time so as to be generally good mechanies, or are there more Pea
hands than good ones ? A.-! think the average is of a poor (lass-I do flot ¡
the average, I wish to correct that wo:d. I mean to say that the biggest prti ar
of the poorer class. As it is in most trades you find the clever and skilled halu
in th minorily. tey

Q.-Do you enter into agreement with apprentices to learn the trade, or do t
learn it as they go along ? A.-I have none in my shop.

Q.-Do you believe it would be a good thing if it was the law, if a boY
forced to engage himself to a manufacturer to learun his trade, and, ini earf
the manufacturer would be bound to teach lima, and will guarantee not to let hi1 g
out before ho has completed his knowledge of the trade, and that boy WO îAo
obliged to show a certificate from the tradesman or manufacturer to the ne e
that he would go, showing that he had learned his trade and had properly furlfll dao
agreement ? A.-I think it would bo a good thing. 1 think it would tend to pro ?
botter mechanics than under the present system. It would produco better work0 t

Q.-Did you ever visit the School of Art and Design carried on
auspices of the Board of Arts and Manufactures of the Province of Quebec?
did not, I must confess I never did so.

Q.-Do you think it is a school where a man can learn to make his patter0'
as to make his patterns as ably as bis foreman. Do you think it would be a.
thing for mechanics to know the whole part of their calling ? A.-I do not thl
man can know too much, in the shoe making business at a'ny rate.

Q.-Is the ventilation of your factory all that you could wish it to be ?
Yes; it is very good indeed.
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R-I1ave you got ample means of escape for your employees in case of fire ?
are ell, there is a good stairway from one flat to another and any doors that there

Open outwards.
v jH~ave you anything that you could suggest to this Board that would be of
eo to youf and your employees under you ? A.-No, unless it was that you

oq hby any means enlighten the general workman in his trade by the establishment
ils, or otherwise.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

any Q'-You1 said, a little while ago, that the contract system was not carried on to
1 th.etent in vour factory. 1s it carried on at all ? A.-Yes; there are two meu

>iki i the .shop, who engage other men to do the work.
by (ýWhat work is that they engage others to do? A.--The lasting of boots

eg work, and sewing.
i] Ha-lIZtve you any idea how many men those contractors employ ? A.-Working

Ply es A.--There is ene man employs two others, and the other mant em-50one, that is ail.
h~ o~ you know how much these contractors get for the work ? Do you know
¾eh uch money they receive per week ? A.-It varies. So much per week at so

Per case.
No i1ow mueh in round numbers do they earn ? A.-It just depends on the

QK they get one hundred dollars per week ? A.-Certainly not.
10ore o0W much (o they get ? A.-It depends on the work, some weeks they get

an Others.
o. ~~Would these men average ten dollars per week ? A.-No ; I do not think
en Will tell you at once what you want to know. One man I pay thirty-five
evey acase, and he pays thirty cents a case, so that lie makes five cents a case on

ite 'ase, and for that five cents a case he keeps the machines in order, and it is
orth that five cents on account of the extra trouble and respoisibility.

ý13y Mr. BoivIN -
the Is that one mnan who gets the five cents per case profit, responsible to the

1 tnen ? A.-He is re-ponsible to me.

By M. MCLEAN -

And I suppose you contsider they are responsible to him, and not to you ?

any work taken home for the men te do d? A.-No.
et ' O YoU get any leather from Ontario, and if so, from what part ? A.-We
Qes get some sole leather from London, Ontario.otsto You sell any job lots to Ontiario manufacturers ? A.-We sell se.parateQitario mnanufactur.e.s

Q o sell to London manufacturers ? A.-Yes.
Shavo You know any man to send leather down to Quebec from the west

gta manufactured here, and sent back again ? A.-No ; I know of no

you know if any pa er is used1 in the manufacture of boots and shoes ?

Q w of no paper. I know of leather board.
Q wat is that made of ? A.-That I cannot tell. I do not make it.

What part of the shoe is the leather board used ? A.-Usually in the
Qmtheretimes in the slips.re any used on the outer soles ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
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Q.-Does this sub-contractor manufacture boots and shoes ? A.-He does Do
manufacture them he only soles them round.

Q.-Can ho last them cheaper than you can ? A.-He lasts them at my pte
Q.-Supposing you hired his assistants, would you pay them more thanw o

does ? A.-I do not think so, ho is responsible to me for any bad work. If h r
his mon spoil the work, they have to pay for it. 00

Q.-Suppose you had to hire these men under the contract system, coul Y
get this work done by those men, by hiring them by the week, as cheaply as
could by hiring them by the piece? A.-No. the

Q.-Could you get them cheaper than by sub-contract, by hiring themn by
week ? A.-Do you mean to say if I can get it done cheaper than this man cau
it done, by having the assistance of these men ? e.

Q.-Yes. A.-I cannot tell you-I am satisfied with the work as I get it

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you mean to say that if this sub-contract system was done away
the men would get more wages than they do now? A.-They might.

Q.-Do you send shoes to Toronto? A.-Yes. shQ.-Have you got any women employed in the manufacture of boots and
in your establishment? A.-Yes; certainly. rab

Q.-How much do you give them for French kid? A.-We do not fit Fr
kid by the case. dollQ.-What do you pay first class women boot and shoe fitters ? A.-Six
a week the machine bands, and four dollars the feeder.

Q.-You pay them by the week ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know the difference between the price that is given to a first 01

woman boot and shoe fitter in Quebec, and the price given to a first class w
boot and shoe fitter in Toronto ? A.-No. arQ.-Did I understand vou to say that the bi gest portion of your mon are .
mechanics ? Do I understand you to say that? .- No; I did not refer to iny
I referred to the general run of shoemakers, and the majority are poor hands, afl
minority are the best hands. a ood

Q.-Are all your men good mechanics ? A.-Yes ; pretty fair; some are
Q.-Are there any poor mechanies ? A.-There are poor mechanies. ettr
Q.-Can a poor mechanic turn out good work ? A.-Not so good as a

mechanic. oroltO
Q.-If you heard the testimony of the Warden of the Central Prison, TfrOe

in which ho says that the Quebec manufacturers can make boots cheaper by be
bour, than they can in Toronto by prison labour, what would you say, would YO
lieve it? A.-I cannot say anything to that.

Q,-Can you explain bow that can be? A.-I cannot explain it. I
know what they can produce there at all, or what they cannot produce. . t

Q.-Do you think that a boy can learn the entire boot and shoe trade
factory ? A.-He could if it was necessary to teach him.

Q.-But that is not the case. No boy ever does ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you not give a boy the advantage of going round all the ina

A.-No. pa0
Q.-How long do you keep boys before they become journeymen ? taow

years do they serve as a general rule? A.-Perhaps five years. a d t&
Q.-Do you think a boy might be in your factory, say five or six years, d

after being in your factory five or six years, that boy could go up West an
business in Manitoba. or the Northwest Territories ? A.-I do not think so- bo15

Q.-You say that you have only one of your men that owns his own 0
A.-I said I only know of one man who owns his own house, and tha hi ý
nothing about the private affairs of my employees. There may be manY
their own houses, and be possessed of private means for all that I know.
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9in?.-What position does this man occupy ? A.-Hle is foreman of the sole leather

iBy Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q-You have a steam engine? A.-Yes.
9. Who drives that engine ? A.-The engineer.
Q.-Has the engineer got a certificate? A.-I cannot say.

. Isj it his trade to be an engineer ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

tot t• When you hired him, did you ask him if he had his certificate ? A.-I do
think the question was asked him.
Q-Are you aware that the law requires that he should have a certificate ?
YOI aware of that ? A.-No, I was not aware of it.

-By the CHAIRMAN:-

9. Is it a stationary engine ? A.-Yes.

B3y Mr. HELBRONNER :-
Q. Is there an intpector of boilers in Quebec ? A.-Yes.
9.lDoes he often make visits ? A.-No; I do not think he does very often.

Hi-Iow long since have you seen him ? A.-Not for a year at any rate, but I
t say that I had my boiler inspected, on my own account, twice.

e-- Is the inspectorship of boilers a civic appointment ? A.-I think it is a
erument appointment ?

By the CHAIRMAN:-

itQ.-There are two inspectors of boilers. There is an inspector of steamboats
à teamrsips, and an inspector of boilers ashore. The question is asked you, if the
e Peetr of boilers of steam engines in factories, is employed by the corporation of

Y Of Quebec ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

4 ORGE EERGUSON, of Quebec, Foreman for Messrs. J. 11. BOTTEREL & 0o., Boot
oe Manufacturers, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-
HQ-4Iave you been long in the employ of Messrs. Botterel & Co.? A.-Six

As a foreman ? A.-As a foreman.
I a IHave you many people working in your factory? A.-From 90 to 100.

oremlan of one department only-the female department.
You mean the closing up of the upper, or the filling room ? A.-Yes.

]ot H4Iow many employees do you think there are in the factory? A.-J could
Wb P7sitively say, probably two or three hundred. I think I am within the limits

say three hundred.
. What is the average wages that the women receive in your department ?
ItZ dey range ail the way from seventy cents per week to eight dollars per week.

eIad on the age of the young girls.. When they get into the work they
9 11Y creep along, and earn more, of course.

the •Those who receive seventy-five cents per week what is their age. What is
't' of the voungest child in the factory? A.-Thirteen and a half years I think

ai onl.y one.
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Q.-How long do you keep them at that? A.-If they are smart they are ot
at it more than one week.

Q.-And they keep increasing ? A.-Yes; it depends on themselves if they
get along well.

Q.-Is any of your work doue by sub-contract, or are they paid direct by the
piece? A.-I think all of those in the room in which I am employed, are pal
separately by themselves, by the clerk on Saturdays.

Q.-There are no sub-contractors in your factory? A.-Not under my contro•
I would not have it. I would always discountenance such a thing.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Q.-For what reason would you not have any sub-contractors under you? A-
Because I think those who take sub-contracts impose upon those under them.
not ? My employer pays me for doing my work, for looking after his business thd
why should we pay others for doing the work. J am employed to superintend te
work, and I should do it. That is the ground I take.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your factory ? A.-I would call it fair.
It is not perfect; but I believe it is as good as it possibly can be, with so many peoPle
employed there. It is well ventilated, and there are two watchmen to clear eOerl
thiug off, every night. There are patent closets.

Q.-Do you know of any other factory besides yours that you could speak
A.-Not very well. I have been in them, but with regard to the sanitary cond itio0l
I know nothing.

Q.-Do you think a sanitary inspector would be some help to the employees abogt
the factories in general ? A.-I believe if such an appointment were made it WOoid
be a very great boon, a very great benefit to the working public.

Q.-What are the average wages these women earn-about-altogether. Thb"
is, those who earn eight dollars and six dollars, and those who earn sevenlty-tiÇ
cents a week ? A.-I will make it as clear as I possibly can. From twentY .
twenty-five earn from seven to eight dollars; about twenty more earn tive dollar'
about twenty more earn four dollars, and from twenty to twenty-five more earn th
dollars, and the others two dollars and fifty cents and downwards, per week.

Q.-What are the average number of weeks that they work in the year.
About forty weeks in the year.

Q.-Do you give your work to the girls to finish, or do they only do part t
work? A.-In some cases. Where they get so many different kinds of work t do
there are so many different samples; the commoner class does not require so nl
care and attention as the better class. They work in teams; in the commoner cIaOO
work, in teams of two, and in the better class it takes four, that is two
operators and two fitters.

Q.-Can you find good intelligent labour for your department? A.-I have
that I want, though I have sometimes considerable trouble in finding a perfectlY 8
operator.

By Mr. HJELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is there always a certain number of young girls employed at seventY

cents, all the year round, in your establishment? A.-No, it depends solely on tbfo
selves if they stop at seventy-five cents, and in fact if they stop at the work
which they can only get that price, I do not keep them very long.

Q.-What are the hours of work ? A.-Ten hours per day.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Would it not be in the interest of the manufacturer, if the womel 1
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WId to work at eight o'clock in the morning in the winter time ? A.-I think it
e ebe a grood deal better because, they commence at eight o'clock anyway. They

dom there at ten minutLes to eight in the wintor.

By Mr. H ELBRONNER:-

t Q-Do they work at night work ? A. -We have worked three nights this win-Until * ight o'clock. That was to trv and save some tinte that was lost at the
o "ng of the year, and we wanted o keep u) with the rest of the factories in our
Pet, and we aiked them if they would agree to it, and thev dii. They were al

et liberty to refuse to work at night if they wished to do so
t1w Q H-IIas'any department in your factory worked until eight o'clock for the past
o'c 0 10nths ? A.-I have said we worked three nights this winter until eight

It hQ Was it not the custom to work at night in the factories in Quebec ? A.-
4 been I know, most of the winter; that is up to eight o'clock.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

you know if your house has made any attempt to export some of their
actures to other countries ? A.-Not outside Canada, not to my knowledge.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Ob .- The young wonen who reccive six, seven or eight dollars a week do they
thre1 Work all the year round ? A.-Well pretty nearly so, the best average is the
bte aast months of the year, December, Januarvand Februar ; that would be the
bnt tbverage of the work. They work three quarters time for a portion of the year;

eY always work fuil time from the first of January to the beginning ofOctober.
Pieee ''Are they paid by the piece or by the week ? A.-Some are paid by the
lee and some by the week. Those working on some work prefer to be paid by the

ine ow many weeks do these young woinen work, taking the whole year and
that t ng the busy times ? A.-As I said a little while ago I would venture to say
%%te Worked forty weeks iri the year, and that is taking the inidi'e figures. I

POSitive on that point.
'You say it is difficult to find first class female boot and shoe fitters ? A.-

ha Wuld it be difficult to find thei if you paid then eiough wages ? A.-
no matter, wages would not make then any more plentiful.

Do you know what wages are given in Toronto to boot and shoe fitters ?now by heresay, but personally I do not. I have not worked in Toronto.
trn C Are you aware that there are nany wonen boot and shoe fitters who go

kare ato the other side, to such places as Boston and Balitimoi e? A.-I am

dow q*ROW long do you shut down in order to take stock ? A.-We do not shut
at al,. We do niot even stop for that.

By Mr. HIELBROMNNER :-

ei _ Q 1Are the wages of boot and shoe operatives higher or lower than they were
S tago A.-They are about the same, or if there has been any change thoy

increase
Is there a steam engine in your establishment ? A.-There is.

you know if the man that drives that steam engine is a practical engi-
could not say.

lie been a long time there ? A.-Oh, yes ;he was there beforo me.
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(Translation.)

MIss ROSALIE CANTIN, of Quebec, employee in a Rope Factory, sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN :-

Q.-How long have you worked at the making of rope? A.-I have worked
fourteen or fifteen years.

Q.-How many hours a ay do you work at present? A.-In winter, we Worý
from eight o'clock to five, and in summer we do twelve hours a day.

Q.-What wages do you c.:xn? A.-Sixty cents ; days of twelve hours, seve'
ty-five cents.

Q.-Are there other women who work there, who earn less than sixty cents?
A.-Yes, sir,

Q.-What is the lowest price paid to a girl ? A -Twenty-five cents.
Q.-How many girls are there in that factory, who work for twenty-five cents?

A.-From what I know, ten.
Q.-Do they receive the same wages in summer as in winter? A.-No, sir ;1

winter the wages are cut down. Less wages are earned in the winter than 1n1
summer.

Q.-Are there girls who work for less than twenty-five cents? A.-I do Do
know of any.

Q.-Do they allow girls to be seated at their work ? A.-No, sir; those who O
down are fined.

Q.-IHow much is the fine? A.-Five cents.
Q.-Five cents a day, or five cents each time? A.-Five cents each tilme e

are found seated.
Q.-Are there a great number of fines imposed for this offence ? A.-As fer

me, I have never had to pay any, but I know those who have had to do so.
Q.-Do you know any boy or girl who has been beaten ? A.-Never to

knowledge.
Q.-Have you never heard that a boy was beaten? A.-I have heard thatgirls

have quarreled.
Q.-Are there other fines imposed apart from that? A.-Those who arri

after the hour, have a fine of five cents im posed upon them.
Q.-How long after the hour ? A.-Five minutes after the hour. We have te

arrive five minutes before the hour.
Q.-If the machinery should happen to break, do the girls work at somethiI3

else ? A.-Yes; they are put to work elsewhere. n he
Q.-Do you lose time when the machine is in disorder ? A.-No, sir; unless l

it is the shafts which break, then we lose time. . io
Q.-That is not the question. The question is this: when the machin0 loi

disorder are you kept to make up the time lost while the machinery was be
arranged ? A.-Yes. Of

Q.-Are there means of escape in case of fire ? A.-No, Sir. I don't know
any.

Q.-Do the doors open inwards or outwards ? A.-They open outwards.
Q.-Are the doors closed during work ? A.-No, Sir. Trhere
Q.-Is there any means of escaping by the ladder in case of fire ? A.-

would be no means above stairs, but below stairs, there would be. . Wel
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the factory at the present time, is it

cleaned, and in good order ? A.-Not so well; not very.
Q.-Did the foreman ask the girls, who received subpenas to appear before the

Commission, to come up here with him ? A.-Yes, sir. He should be here.

By Mr. HELBRONNkR:-

Q.-Have you your subpena with you ? A.-Yes, sir.
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toWill you have the goodness to show it to me ? Did you show yours to theSb1anl ? A.-Yes, sir; it was he who came to show it to me, with the gentleman
0 rought it to me.

r4 •When they keep you to make up time lost during the repairing of the
ine, )are you paid for the time you remain in the factory ? A.-Yes, sir; when a

a4IIne breaks during the day, and we are obliged to stop, if we lose a quarter of
or or twenty minutes, we have to make it up in the eveing.

Q.-Are you paid for the time you make up in the cvening ? A.-No, sir.
lut bQDo you remain often after your twelve or ten hours, to make up the time
%e.the stoppage of the machine ? A.-Only for the time it takes to repair the

q.-boes it happen often that the machine breaks ? A.-Not very often.
1m4.What kind of work do you do ? A.-I guide the machines that arrange the

Pcomb the hemp.Do you oversee, or do you work yourself ? A.-I work, myself.
it absolutely necessary that you shouid remain standing to do that work ?

O, sir; very often, if we had permission, we might sit down.
her o De you mean to say that during the twelve hours of work you do in sum-

its absolutely forbidden to be seated? A.-Yes, sir.
we qAt what hour of the morning in summer, do you commence work? A.-

corilence at six o'clock in the morning, and we finish at seven o'clock at night.
4HIàOw much time have you for dinner ? A.-One hour for dinner.

At what hour, at noon? A.-At noon.

By Mr. BoiVIN:-

q llave you anything else you wish to lay before the Commission? A.-Yes,
e something else.

ita r. ielbronner complains of the proceedings of the foreman who made the
e es of the factory come at two o'clock though the subpenas summoned them

t o'clock at night.)

BY Mr. ARMsTRONG:-
4-bid the foreman tell you what nature of evidence to give? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

oes it make any difference to you to say what you wish to lay before the
a '8 itn, publicly, or would you profer to say it privately ? A.-I would prefer

c o 1 W, rather than return to-night.
ay it ? A.-It is about the closets. We have no closets there. la summer

Shavreerely a shelter, no door or anything, and in winter we have none at all.
to go in the fields.
Have you any other remark to make ? A.-No, sir.

(Translation.)

8 ELIsE LANDRY, employee in a Rope Factory, Quebec, sworn.

Y Mr. H ELBRONNER :-

have heard the testimony of the person who has spoken of the Rope
QrYosalie Cantin) ? A.-Yes, sir.ave you anything to add to what she has said ? A.-No, sir.
BY Mr. BoIVIN:-

o you approve of what she bas said? A.-Yes, air.
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By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Have you paid fines ? A.-Yes, sir, two.
Q.-Why have you paid fines? A.-It was because I was seated.
Q.-You were probably tired? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-fow much were you fined? A.-5 cents each time.
Q.-Have vou seen a child beaten in the factory ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Are there little boys and girls erployed in the factory? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-In your opinion what is the age of the youngest bov, and of the yOU e

girl ? A.-The voungest girl is 14 yer rs of age. As to the young boys, there is
of them of thirteen years.

By Mr. FREEn :-

Q.-What are the smallest wages that the youngest child receivos ?
Twenty-five cents a day.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-Is there a clock in your workshop to show you the hour you have arriv
A..-No, sir.

Q.-How do you know when you should leave'? A.-By the watch Of tbe
engineer, the whistle.

By Mr. BoiviN -e

Q.-Is the factory sufficiently heated, and is it in good condition ? A.---t t

present time, yes.

( 2ranslation.)

Miss MARIE MoRENcY, 0f Quebec, employee in a Rope Factory, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-You have heard the evidence of the last two witnesses, can you say
same thing as did Rosalie Can tin, and Elise Landry ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-lave you had to pay any fines ? A.-No.
Q.-lave you anything to add to what they have said ? A.-No, sir.

Translation.)

FRANÇoIs I)Ro-iN, of Quebec, Ropinaker, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Before putting any question to you, this Commission wishes to be info lo
why you sent three of the employees of your fctory to give evidence at twO o ce
this afternoon, when they were subpauned for eight o'clock to-night ? A.-
the man, whio served the subpenas, said to corne at two o'clock, and we did not
amine the subpærnas. I even asked them to come at eight o'clock to-night, and
would not. They said they would rather comme during the day. to

Q.-Is the work done by the hast witness, a work which absolutely requiîC5

be done standing ? A.-No, sir. rker
Q.-it can be done sitting ? A.-It should be done standing, but the

could·sit fron timne to time without doing any harm rlQ.-Why are they tined when they do so? A . -Because such are the
For us, we have to obey them.

Q.-Are these the orders of the management ? A.-Yes, sir.
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h q-As foreman, do you not think it hard for a woman or girl to remain twelve
*8standing ? A.-Yes, sir; even for a man. The work they do is not hard, but

nthey remain twelve hours standing, it is tatiguing.
it1l Q-Will you explain to us this matter of the privies mentioned by the young

the Why are there not privies in your establishment. Is it impossible to have
eO, r is it for economy? A.-It is not for economy, the prQprietor already had
t Put in the factory, but as they gave a bad smell, he had them taken away, and

ntside; but they are not made as they should be.
-- Are there no closets in summer? A.-There are the same closets as in
trthe same that I spoke of.

Q--Why did the young girls say that they were obliged to go into the fields ?
ý>5cause the closets are not made as they should be. I suppose that is the reason.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Are those for men and women separate? A.-Yes, sir; there is one in one
and another in another yard.

Q-Did you ever know of a child being beaten in the factory? A.-No, sir.
1*e4 Q-You never interfered in a case where children were beaten ? A.-I do not

1%lber
% QýWhat is the age of the youngest child in your factory? A.-We have some

0OUrig as fourteen years, not many.
one How much are they paid ? A.-Twenty-five cents to those little young

Do they work twelve hours ? A.-Ten hours.
te And they are paid twenty-five cents for ten hours? A.-They are paid

k%7-five cents for ten hours, and if they work twelve hours, they are paid so
cenflts extra.

Sy Q"When the machine is out of order, and the time is made up at night, do you
do. fo' that time ? A.-No, sir; but while the machine is being arranged the people
ho Work. When the machine stops everyone stops. If we lose a quarter of an

We Work a quarter of an hour extra to make up the ten hours.
ý-They do not work, but lose their time ? A.-They lose their tirne.

to You speak of a quarter of an hour ; but if it happens that the machine is
>es for two hours, do you not think that these girls would have a right to their

A.--Two hours, it is too long, we would send them away then.
Then they would lose their whole half day? A.-Their whole half day.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

you mean to say that if the machine stopped at four o'clock and the
Were sent away, that they would not be paid for that afternoon ? A.-

WOUld lose only two hours.

1Y Mr. GIBsoN:-

hen they work extra at night do you pay them at the rate of the days
O'do you pay them extra ? A.-At the rate of the day's wages.

o' 111 it the fault of the employees if the machinery gets out of order ? A.-

Who rnakes the rule detaining the employees, is it you or your master?
1 the order. Ten hours work must be given for a day of ten hours.

so.~Who detains them ? A.-It is 1 who detains them, but I have orders to

]y Mr. HIELBRONNER :-

ho made the rules ? A.-It is the master.
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By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-When they do nothing for a half hour are they allowed to sit down ?
They can sit down then, if they wish, we do not interfere with them. They do w
they wish.

By MI. FREED:-

Q.-How many storys high is the factory? A.-Three.

By Mr. HELERONNER:--
Q.-How many persons work in the third story ? A.-Sixteen or eightOe -
Q.-Is the stairway sufflciently large to permit sixteen or eighteen perSODo

escape quickly ? A.-The stairway is about three and a half feet wide ?
Q.-How many work in the second story ? A.-About a dozen in the se4D

8tory.
Q.-Does the door of the factory open outwards or inwards ? A.-In W

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.--Do you not know that this is against the law ? A.-It opens that way.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Is there a stean engine in your establishment? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is it worked by a qualified engineer ? A.-No, sir. b
Q.-What is the trade of the man who works it ? A.-He served his tirne,

he has no certificate. oot
Q.-Do you know what was his employment before he assumed the manage

of the machine in your factory ? A.-He was a machinist, he worked.

By MR. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-Is there much dust in the factory ? A.--No, sir : not often. When
spin Russian hemp there is dust.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Generally there is none ? A.-Generally there is not much ; in the
there is not much, nor in other hemp.

(Translation.)

OCTAVE MmINER, of Quebec, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-How miany employees have you ? A.-About four hundred.
Q.-How many are of the male sex and how many of the female sex?

think there are more men than women. t
Q.-Are there young children, and if so, what is the age of the younges to

works in your factory ? A.-I cannot say just now, but last year there were
whom I believed to be too youig, and I sent them away.

Q.-Ilave you any idea of the average wages that the men earn ? A.-No ;1ot
I can say that they earn as high as sixteen dollars a week, perhaps more. P
sav. o

Q.-Have you any idea of the average wages of the women ? A.-Froa
dollars down.
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Q.-Do you think that if an Inspector of Manufactories were appointed it would
th Mote the comfort and cleanliness of factories in general? A.-Yes ; for I think
there are factories which are not absolutely well kept as regards the privies.

Q.-Have you tried to export your goods ? A.-I am just at present doing so.
.- What means would you suggest, if thore were any, for the larger spread of

, Produce in boots and shoes ? First of all, do you consider the exportation of
ehues Practical ? A.-I do, without being very sure; but it is very difficult for us to

Port Our goods without having an agent who would receive them, and be respou-e for them. This agent might be appointed by the Government, or in suchnonr as to be responsible for the goods sent him; so that we could send our goods

I man, who, besides hiring sorme one else to sell them, would guide us in the
r of payment, that is to say, he would give us the names of the persons to

0r We might safely give credit.
th Q.--Do you think that workmen in your kind of business have, as a rule, all.ed ucation necessary ? A.-About. Even if greater facilities for education were
daen them, I do not believe they would take advantage of them, for as soon theirS Work is done, they amuse themselves walking about the streets.

.-CanL you state how workmen generally learn their trade, is it by indenture
tth the maasters or journeymen; is there a system to teach them their trade or is

18 trade mechanically learnt by going from shop to shop ? A.-There are some
of work, such as cutting, in which we take a few apprentices, but we do not

ot them long enough nor have sufficient control over them, to make good workmen
eni when they have finished.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

,&. .-- How many hours do they work in summer, and how many in winter ?
Ten hours a day all the year through.

ýhVatQ.Do you sometimes work at night ? A.-Sometimes, but not in our factory.
8 to say yes; we did work in one department lately. They paid us extra, so

IIPhthe hiour.
dt.r Q-Intil what hour do you work ? A.-Until half past eight or nine o'clock,

'g two or three nights a week, for a month past, I think.
rAen Q Are they young girls, young women or men who work ? A.-They are all

ge 9--iiow old were the children you sent away last year ? A.-Twelve years of
, I was told.

80 Q--This year you did not attend to that ? A.-No; I believe there were noue
young, that i8 why I did not attend to it.

I -What are the lowest wages you pay to children who work with you ? A.-
"'a60 nothing to do with these children; they are hired by others. They are

y all little girls who wish to begin to learn to work, and who hire to an older

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

theQ.-Do you think that among these contractors, these women of whom you speak,e re some who take the greater art of the wages and give but a flew cents a
a ik to these little girls ? Do you elieve this is doue ? A.-Without doubt; if
%nd e girl hires who does not know how to work, the one who hires lier, teaches her,

gives her the least wages she can. She is an apprentice.
S.--But when this little girl is taught, can she become independent of this
an ? A.-Certainly.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q---Is it to your knowledge that some of the children who worked for these sub-

Stractors employed in your establishment, were paid but ten cents a day ? A.-
1 W nothing of it.
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Q.-Can you give this Commission the names of sonie of your sub-contraco
in'order that they may be brought before the Commisssion ? A.-I do not ren
ber the nanes. I have not muli to do with the mon. nt

'Q.-Are these sub-contractors mon or womeu ? A.-There are men, but IO$ob
employ sub-contractors ; but a womau may, for instance, take a little girl to
her and be helped by lier at the same tine.

Q.-But that is what I mean by sub-contractors, I learnit it, 1 think, froi 0
self, I mean those persous, mon or women, who enploy childrcn and I wish tO lco«
as Conmissioner-l tell you very frankly-whether in your estab1ishment there
children who work ten hours for ten cents a day ? A.-I do not know.

Q.-Can you assist the Commission to find out ? A.-Yes; fi'might pe e
procure the names of some. I might remark that the girls who work by the pie
and take apprentices are not bound to work ten hours a day. They work the
they wish.

Q.-Are fines imposed in your factory ? A.-I have no knowledge of it.
Q.-Do you know if sub-coutractors impose fines ? A.-I do not know

either.

(Tran.slation.)

Louis ARTHUR PERREAULT, of Quebee, Foreman in a Shoe Factory, swori.

By Mr. BoIvIN:

Q.-Have you been long in the employ of the firmu for which you work 'Io
A.--NeaiOly three years.

A Q.-Aly thre fean of one department only, or of the whole factory? 
am foremain of only one department. I have the control of the mon, but I have
five women uider my control.

Q.-Which departnent do you oversee ? A.-Finishers.
Q.-HIave you any idea of the average salary earned by the workmen il

departnent ? A.-It is fron $8 up as high as $15 a weuk. 14
Q.-Are there young mou who work in that department ? A.-Yes, fro'

years of age up. Xor#
Q.-Do you think that there are among these, children who do too hard

for their :tges? A.-Not in my department. It is extremely delicate vork. Or
Q.-Do you know if in boot and shoe tctories, generally, there are person¤8 o

childrer who are put at machines too strong for them ? A.-I beleve nlot, bec.
the work of shoemaking is not difliult in itself, and the workmai enijoys an abs he
liberty; lie is not enigaged bv the week, but by the job, therefo:·e, ho can leave
he chooses.?

Q.-What is the sanlit'iry condition of the factories in geineral, that you n
A.--1 have a high compliment to pay our own, beause there is not a 'factoî$re
Canada that is superior to it in size, cleanliness, and maintenance in general. TSd
are a great number of factories that are in a worse condition than ours, as to si50
the position of the engine.

(Translation.)

AUGUSTE PION, of Quebec, White Leather Dresser, sworn:

By Mr. BoIvIN:-
Q -You are a leather dresser in Quebec ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are there other factories the same as your own here? A.-No, sir.
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Q.-About how many persons do you employ? A.-Fifty or sixty.
that • Among hat number, how many men, and how mariy women ? A.-Among

nu'mber there are seven women, seven girls.
lho Q-Whfat is about the average of the wages earned by your workmen? A.-

e Who work by the day earn about $6 a week.
ea -Have you any younger, and who earn less than $6 ? A.-I have some who

1.50 to $4.
YouQ-What is the age of the youngest child in your establishment? A.-The

gest is 13 vears-the only one of that age.
4 ry, l'What work do these children do in the factory? A.-To put the wool toad to wipe the skins. It is very delicate and easily managed work.
You tell understand that your work is something special in this country. Could

. tus how theso things are done, without revealing the secrets of your trade ?
the etanning of white leather is done by a composition of tannin with alum and

a Of eggs. It is a special trade, in which we ourselves, the partners, are
epilworkmen.
qe Your skins require to be well worked, well softened, and is this done by

of a pounder? A.-For the softening we have a fuller. We spread the
on a " turbulent," as we call it, on a wheel. We have the fuller for the soft-

and the wheel for the tanning.
À. H 1ave your skins to undergo other processes after they leave the fuller ?
hae thehave the polishing, which l done by the machine, and, more than that, we

Q e ' pallison," when the arm of a man is indispensable.
Ovalf What is the " pallison ? " A.-The workman stretches the skins on an

retal plate.
6ki1a Is there not some part of the finishing, which is done in the pressing of the
Wise? When the mon are obliged to work in barrels, either with their feet or other-

1?A.-No, sir.
the a What is the work the women generally do in your factory? A.-They dye
thi s, they color the skins by means of a brush on a lead table, and others do
efothe lg of the skin on a marble table, with an iron, the same as is done to

ig Q8o there no other way? Is this the means generally employed for the finish-
skins ? A.-Yes sir.

0ehThat is to say, the work done by these women is work pertaining more to
ehan to men ? A.-To women more than to men. In France it is always

q ho do this work.
y, sus is about all the work done bv these women in the establishment?

(Translation.)

JSH DUSSEULT, of Quebec, Master Printer, re-called:
that À ieson, who was examined as a witness last night. said that ho was not aware

romethnights of Labor had, at the same time as the Typographical Unions, in-
91 ica Umaster printers of their decision. I produce a circular of the Typo-

th .l *Unios 159 and 160 and from the Franklin Association Knights of Labor,
isdOcircular i:s signed by Antoine Langlois himself, the witness to whom Irefer.
ftoin) ment 1s signed by George Gale, Joseph Blanchette, secretary, E. Little,rthuar glois, Hector Poitras, Arthur Dugal, R. J. Edwards, Joseph Drapeau,
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(Translation.)

Quebec, 1887-
To Mr. Leger Brousseau

SIR:.-

We would wish to draw your attention to the following resolutions, mo
passed by the Typographical Unions Nos. 159 and 160, and by the Fra
Association of the Knights of Labor:

Members of the Union will receive $8 and over per week, for day work, an
and over, for night work ;wr

Fifty-four hours, or nine hours a day, will comprise one week's time. Otr
done over this number of bours will be considered extra, and charged for at th
of twenty cents per hour ;e

All running matter composition, from agate to small pica, per 1000 e '
cents for day work. and 30 cents for night work ;

Overrunning matter per 1000 ems, 17 cents;
Distribution per 1000 ems, 6 cents ; 0 SAll work on arithmetics, dictionaries, primers, and such work, per 1000 eI '

cents ;
Foremen on evening papers. $10 and over ; extra time, 25 cents;
Foremen on books and fhncy work, $11 and over; extra time, 25 cents;
Foremen on morning papers, $11 and over; extra time, 25 cents;
Foremen pressmen, per week of fifty-four hours, $10 and over ; extra ti#

cents ;
One apprentice to every five journeymen. d
At a meeting of the committee named by the said Unions it was resolv .e"

the chairman of the committee be autho, ized to communicate to the master pri y
the resolutions passed by the Unions Nos. 159 and 160, and by the ra
Association of Knights of Labor, and that, previous to putting these resol e"
into force, it is their duty to inform the master printers that a committee has
appointed to meet them on Wednesday evening, December the 21st instan'
o'clock, either in the roolms, No. 22 St. Gabriel street, or in any other place theY
think fit, in order to come to an understanding concerning the said resolutiols

(Signed) GEO. GALE, Presidelt,
Jos. BLANCHET, Secr
E. LITTLE,
ANT. LANGLOIS,
HECTOR POITRAS,
ARTHUR I)UoAI,

[SEAL.] R. J. EDWARDS,
Jos. DRAPEAU,
ART. GAGNON,

Committee Assenb

JOS. BLANCHET,

61 Scott Street, Quebec.

P. S.-In the event of you, or your representatives, not being able to Incet tb
.requested, the committee desire an answer, by letter, to be sent to the addir0

secretary (61 Scott Street) between the present time and the 21st instant.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

th. Q.-Are you acquainted with the signatures of these gentlemen ? A.-These are
r circulars. It is the circular which should have been producod last evening, for

lýý,hihl. Hlelbronner asked last evening. These people have acknowledged that it
eir Signature. I wish to add that the Franklin Association of the Knights of

18 composed of printers forming the Typographical Unions 159 and 160.

'ýY Mr. IELIBRONNER:-

Q-This is to vour personal knowledge ? A.-Yes, sir.
the -- What are your grounds for asserting that Mr. Langlois had declared that

nights of Labor had nothing to do with the strike ? A.--His own evidence.

4pe Were you present ? A.-Yes, I was present, and I afterwards read it in the

LQ-I an under a contrary impression. I an under the impression that Mr.
tR10s said that the Typographical Unions had sent circulais and bad been sup-
edb the Franklin Association of the Knights of Labor ? A.- an convinced

ptid what I stated a moment ago. I add that the Kiights of Labor directed the
w e strike in Quebec for the following reason, which was that I had a pressman

Was not a member of the Typographical Union but was a Knight of Labor, and
8turday, the 30th of December, after having paid him, he notified me that he

Wa flot come and work on the following Monday as he was a Knight of Labor and
Oed to join the strike.

La QYou seem to be well informed of what takes place among the Knights of
A.-Yes, and I could give you their signs also.

jj Q*.-Do you know under what authority thc Knights of Labor go on strike as
ght 8 of Labor ? A.--No, 1 do not.

I uQ Then you do not know all that goes on among the Knights of Labor ? A.-
it We have good information.

strik Contsequently, you do not know if it is true that your foreman went on
as inight of Labor ? A.-IHe told me so. He was six weeks on strike.

ith9 That is no reason ? A.-It is a very good reason to me, for I had to do
1t hlim during that time.

I a -Did you read in the papers a letter signed by Mr. Redmond ? A.-No.
a letter signed by Mr. Helbronner.

I am not going to enter into a discusssion ? A.-Nor 1, either.
the 9Answer the question? A.-I read many letters. I do not know if any one of

etters was that to which you refer.
lttt(i Will put my question. Allow me to finish my question. Did you read a

by Mr. Redmond, Master-Workman of distriet 114 ? A.-No, Sir.
Q"YOt it was a public matter. In this letter, Mr. Redmond declares that the

s hts Of Labor never encouraged or supported the printers' strike ? A.-In
oIf to this, I have only to say that my pressman left me by order of the Knights

r, that he was obliged to go on strike by order of the Knights of Labor.
4*That is what he told you ? A.-That is what he told me, I am certain.

ub j As regards myself, I tell you, you never read a letter from me on the
A.- did not say you, I said M r. Helbronner.

You never road a letter from me in " La Presse " on this subject.

BY Mr. McLz&N:-
. Is it the seal of the Knights of Labor that is on the document produced ?

do not know if the Knights of Labor have a seal, but it is the seal of the
44so "aPhical Union 159, and if you read the letter, you will see that the Franklin

tion is there plainly, and that the constitution received its approbation.
nig~ you know if such a circular could be issued without the seal of the

of Labor ? A.-No, I do not know, and do not very much care.
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By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you know if the Knights of Labor had anything to do with the stris
A.-I have never assisted at their meetings, and I cannot say. of

Q.-I wish you to say if you have any personal knowledge that the Kn ig bto
Labor had anything to do with the strike ? Do you know,personally,that the teOig
of Labor had anything to do with the strike ? A.-Not any more knowledgt
acquired through this letter.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:

Q.-I believe you stated yesterday, that the Typographical Unions 159 and
and the Franklin Association of the Knights of Labor, had issued circulars bYhe
they declared they would go on strike the 2nd of January ? A--That was

Q.-Answer the question. Did you say that yesterday ? A.-I said thst
terday.i

Qa.- see by this circular that the two Typographical Unions and the Fra
Association asked you to meet them Wednesday evening, the 21st of Pece
A.-Yes, sir, I was there in person.

Q.-You were alone? A.-There were a couple of others with me. . h
Q.-What was done ? Nothing ? A.-Nearly nothing. In conclus1od io

President made some remarks. He said that as the Masters had not appear
answer to their invitation, they would put these decisions in force. It was a
by the President, but it was not a motion.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
Q.-Was the other paper, you exhibited yesterday, given you by your pres

A.-No. ?Q.-Do you know whether it came from the Knights of Labour, or not
It is a blank application. to 90

Q.-How do you know? A.-I procured it in order to make applicatil,

By Mr. HELBRONNER: *

Q.-You do not think the Knights of Labour such very dangerous people
you wished to belong to them? A.-No. I could have belonged to the"o
wisbhed.

Q.-Is this your application that is on it ? A.-No, sir.

By the CiiAIRMAN:- oftb

Q.-We read in this letter: " It has been resolved that the Chairrnaan à b
Committee be authorized to communicate to the masters the resolutions P
Unions 159 and 160, and by the Franklin Association ?" A.-Yes, sir. fbi

Q.-And you swear that this letter is a circular addressed to you? A-
was addressed to us. r

Q.-To the masters? A.-Yes, sir. This letter was received by IM'
Brousteau. I lost mine, and Mr. Brousseau gave me his, but mine was the sa

By Mr. HELBRONNER :- .ste tofil
Q.-You belonged, or you still belong, to the 'Union of the Masterr

formed during the strike? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You still belong to it, and you did belong to it? A.-Yes, sir. Obo
Q.-Is it to your knowledge that the Association of Master-Printers C

threatened to " boycott " Mr. Read if Mr. Read sold the material of the Ot
liste " to " L'Artisan " ? A.-Never. There- never was a question of i
deliberations, either as a body, or otherwise.

Q.-No menace was made to him individually ? A.-That I cannot s8y•
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By Mir. ARMSTRONG

ostDid you close your establishment during the strike ? A.-No, I did not

Q.-Did the men work ? A.-Yes, a certain number.
9.-IHad you niuch work during that time ? A.-I had considerable.

%erQ-You stated, yesterday in your evidence, that you had been named to pro-
tro rinters for the printing establishments in Quebec ? Were you paid for your

e ? A.-No, Sir.
Q.-Do you expect to be paid for it ? A.-No, not at all.

(Translation.)

NARcIsSE MALENFANT, of Quebec, Stenographer, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN .-

eightQ--Do you know Quebec well ? A.-Yes, sir; I have resided here for about
tyears.

t -Do you know the offices where business in general is transacted, whether in
& grain or other speculation ? Do you know if such offices exist in Quebec ?

know of one, I have known of one for about three or four years, I believe.
I-is " Bucket-shop " the name given to these offices to which you allude ?

ý"es ; that is the name.
ah Q-Can you state if these offices are of use, or whether it is desirable that they

0vld not exist, and whyI? would like to have a short description of these offices.
%kt- if you know them well, you would give a description of them for public infor-

on ? A.-I had better, I suppose. describe the transactions as they take place.
to' '.tance, you enter, and the quotations are given as received. They are supposed
i b'e the quotations as they come on the New York Exchange. Here, we have
e ut one bucket-shop for the last four years, and it gave the New York stocks,

ork oil, and Chicago grain, Chicago pork, Chicago corn, and Chicago lard.
e-se are the stocks generally quoted. Now you ask me how these things are done.

t ey receive the quotations, and give them to us; they give the quotations as received
giv h Exchange, As soon as a quotation is given, if you wish to buy a stock, you
to y01u order and buy it there. They sell you the thing at ontce, whether you wish

it or whether you wish to speculate on the rise or fall.
The H-Ilow do you sce the quotations, are they on a paper or on a board? A.-

iýte g an operator at the telegraph who reads out the quotations, and they are
8to n On a black-board by a little boy. Then if you give your order to buy any
to Ilwhatsoever, they deliver it to you, they give it to yo. You margin from one
by number of margins. For this they charge you a quarter immediately on your

Yi1g, and you are allowed to close your stock when you wish.
quarter for buying and closing ? A.-Yes; an eighth each wa ; if the

tOn is against you, you are obliged to margin, in that case you lose. ow this
that ire Or less honest, from my point of view, and I was able to convince myself of
i thn a transaction in which they I wiped," and which even gave rise to an action
4%. Superior Court here. In this action Guay vs. Hanrahan, Guay had bought a
en dStock, the Pacific Mail (P.M.) He paid 54ï, and, during the day, the stock

own to 54; he put on two margins. He thus margined to 52î; the next
11g the stock opened on the New York market at 54, and went down to 53¾ to

to 3to 52ï, these were the quotations as given on the New York Exchange,
4e, jlstead of giving these prices as they were quoted, they gave us 53, to 52ï.

OSt his noney. lie had $200 margin I believe, and be lost them. He lost his
. They pleaded, and he lost his money and his action. Though they bind
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themselves to give the quotations as they are given on the New York Excha
they receive quotations and keep them back, when, and for as long a time as
like, and when at any particular time, they see they can wipe out a certain n
of contracts, a certain amount of margins, they give these last quotations, and
out the unfortunates who have been foolish enough to deal with them. or

Q.-low do they secure custom? Do the people go there of thenselves, ter
the business advertised in the newspapers? A.-They advertise in the newsPap
a great deal. ,oreQ.-Is it to your knowledge that many persons have lost sumas of moneY daY
or less considerable, in these Bucket-shops? A.-It is to my knowledge that o1 .
a man in good circumstances lost the sum of four thousand dollars in one transac
This man speculated for a long time afterwards. I am under the impression len
have lost about 12 to 15 or $20,000. He was a rich man worth about $60,000. f

Q.-Do clerks and book-keepers visit these " Bucket-shops "? A.-Not caO
They are generally proprietors, men who have not much to do. There are
merchants who have ruined themselves there; one at least, to my knowledge. hiC

Q.-Had they something worked by electricity in the establishment to e
you refer ? Had they other means of speculation than by quotations from the
change? A.-No; not to my knowledge, the only transactions were on stO c are

Q.-And you believe thut the quotations received are not correctly receiv ote
not the true ones? A.-They are not correctly received, that is to say the beh
tions are sent as they appear on the New York Exchange, but are manipulate thir
received. If a stock goes down on the N ew York Exchange they will, if it be tO the
profit, keep it back to give lower quotations that may arrive later on. Whee
ow quotations are received they will not give them on the board. They ger

them back to announce a higher one later on, if it be to their profit, or if theh the
one be to their advantage, they will giv e it; it is according to the way in whic
interest lies. r to

Q.-Would you recommend these offices to be continued, to be increase, 0,nd
be closed ? A.-1 would not recommend them being left open; I would recoçey,
that they be closed as far as possible, as I believe they are a means of losing

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Had not the gentleman, of whom you speak, what you call a " ticker
No. we b

Q.-Then you had to rely entirely upon them for the quotations ? A-
to rely upon what might be given.

Q.-Did this gentleman receive quotations directly from the United Staati5o
from Montreal ? A.-There are two offices here; one office receives the qcfrom Montreal, and the other receives then directly from the New York BI%(o
at least so it is reported.

Miss * * * of Quebec, spinster, sworn:-

By Mr. KERWIN:-

Q.-What is yonr occupation ? A.-I am living at home at present.
Q.-What is your age? A.- am fifteen. pir?
Q.-We understand that you worked for the Riverside Worsted Cou

A.-Yes. 0t
Q.-IHow long ago ? A.-Before the thirteenth of June? I le

thirteenth of June.
Q.-Were you discharged ? A.-Yes. y there
Q.-How many young women were there at the time that you work

A.-I cannot say.
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"t know ?

fh 9--Do you know what the wages were that they were receiving. Do you know
their salaries were ? A.-I received three cents an hour.

in thQ-How many hours did you work? A.-In the winter we worked from seven
e Inorning until six at night.
Q--Ten hours a day ? A.-Yes.

,aY Q-Did all the young women work the same hours as you did? A.-I cannot
1 expect they did.

Q--o you know how much per hour the others were receiving? A.-No.
0 ~-Wer-e any fines imposed in that factory on accoant of any of the young

en comring in late in the morning to work? A.-I cannot say.
l : Do you know anything as to the sanitary condition of the factory, as far aslas is concernod? A.-I cannot say.
q-Did you leave of your own accord 1 A.-No, I was discharged.

th Q-Will you tell us, if you please, why you were discharged? A.-I was dis.
grged because I stayed at home one day.

4aY Ç Was that any kind of a special day ? A.-It was St. Peter and St. Paul's

q' «Was it a statutary holiday? A.-Yes.
1 ~Q-Did any other young women stay at home that day? A.-The onos where5 Working, did. There were five discharged.

Were theie only five that stayed at home that day, out of your room? A.-

Did any stay at home out of other rooms ? A.-I could not say.
4 g.lIs that a religions holiday? A.-I suppose it was. It was St. Peter and

P4ulos day.
And you were discharged for that? A.-Yes.

A -Was it the proprietor of the mill, or the foreman who discharged you ?
e Manager, I suppose. I do not know what he was.

D.Iid he give you that as the roason why you were discharged? A.--Yes.Q--tid you'rIVeid id ou reciveyour wages in full when you were discharged? A.-No; I
receive my regular wages-for a certain portion of it at least.
Was any portion of your wages retained when you were aid ? A.-Yes.

o fWhen ouyou were paid, when you were discharged, did they keep back any
9 of our money ? A.-Yes.b't o much did they keep back? A.-I cannot say exactly the amount,

ok it was somewhere about sixty cents.
the QAre there any rules in the factory that states an thing about the wages of
con 9P oees being confiscated if they were discharge before pay day ? A.-I

t4to ho you know if any fines are imposed for anything that may be done in the
A-Icould not say.

you know if there are any rules ? A.-No.
:iAire there any men employed there? A.-Yes.

t bo they provide separate conveniences for men and women ? A.-I could

q*ÎOu do not know ? A.-No, I do not.
Q *o-4"uld you tell us the age of the youngest child working there? A.-No;

Y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
9Do they ever work later than six o'clock? A.-No.
q"'Are the hands paid weekly in that factory? A.-Every fortnight.

-tre they paid in full ? A.-Yes, I guess so. I do not know exactly,
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(Translation.)

Miss * * *, of Quebec, shoemaker, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Do you work in a large manufactory? A -Yes, sir.
Q.-About how many women are there in the factory? A..-About 100.
Q.-Do you work by the piece or by the day ? A.-By the job, by the piece.
Q.-What sort of work do you do? A.-Sewer. I stitch by machine.
Q.-Do you work with the silk machines or the waxing machines ?

silk machine.
Q.-Do you do only part of the shoe or all the pioces? A.-All the pieces. wrkQ.-What kind of work do you sew specially? A.-All sorts of common W*

Q.-In polish or bui ? A.-In buif, calf and glazed.
Q.-How much do you get for seaming a case of sixty pairs of Balnora1e

A.-There are some of us by the day. They give us forty pairs for a day, and the'
give us seventy cents. ir.

Q,-Do you furnish anything on that-needles or anything else ? A.--N boa
Q.-Has it ever occurred to you to deliver imperfect work, for which yohere

to pay something ? A.-Not in the factory in which I work now, but in one *
I worked before. hire

Q.-Are there any women in your factory who take contracts-that Is' .ib
little girls to do work with them ? A.-No; I know of none in the factory in wh''
I work. Cs

Q.-Do very young children-young girls-work there ? A.-The youncst
thirteen years old. There is one of ten and a half, I think; I am not certain'
know she is young. ts I

- Q.-How much do these little girls earn ? A.-There are sone at sixty cet
week; others at a dollar, and a dollar and a quarter.

Q.-Is the factory you work in well heated-is it comfortable ? A.-e
very comfortable.

Q.-Is it generally clean where you need to go ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are there separate places for the men and women? A.-Yes, sir- who
Q.-At what hour in the morning do you go to tbe shop? A.-Those bO.

work by the job go when they choose. I go at half-past seven or a quarter to eight

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you sometimes work at night ? A.-At the present season we
times do.

Q.-Regularly, or are there parts of the year when you work at night ?
Nearly every winter we work at night.

Q.-How late do you work ? A.-In the factory I am in now, we wor
eight o'clock, three times a week.

Q.-Is the hour of dinner at noon or at one o'clock? A.-Yes, sir. Or
Q.-Whon you work until eight o'clock, have you one hour, or half.afn-hour,

any time whatsoever, for supper ? A.-No, sir. r1ing'
Q.-Are you permitted to eat in the shop while at work? A.-We eat wo «
Q.-In ordinary times, are you permitted to go to your dinner at your

house, at noon, from twelve to one o'clock? A.-Always. tbe
Q -Are the children that work in the factory generally weli treated by

foreman ? A.-They are well enough treated.
Q.-Ilave you ever seen the children beaten ? A.-No. d
Q.-Do you know how much the young children get a day ? How muh

the one who earns the least get ? A.-Fifty to sixty cents a week.
Q.-When you work at night, do those children who get ten and twelve c
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>" ernain in the factory until eight o'clock ? A.-Yes; but 1 think they get some-
8 extra.
q'-That they are paid extra ? A.-I think so.

Are fines imposed on the ehildren? A.--No; not in the factory where 1

S-You have never seen any fines imposed ? A.-Yes; where I worked before.
thei rQ-IHas it ever occured that these chi dren went home with but a few cents for

rWeeks work? A.-I cannot say.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Could they not employ more workmen, and dispense with work at night ?
ealtennot say. They tell us that it is because the orders come ail at once, and it

ter ehelped. We are sometimes two months in summer doing nothing, and in win-
eare obliged to work at night.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
q-D)o you work on a machine? A.-Yes, sir.

And you do not have to work these machines with the foot, they are
ed by steam ? A.-Yes, sir.

ý' 4--rI the factory where you work, are the straps placed above the floor? A.-
1re one, where I used to work, that our knecs nearly touched. Our clothes

e: it. One girl had ber dress torn off ber by it.
They stopped the machine, turned off the steam. did they not ? and no

deat occur-ed ? A.-No, sir.
the 9. Is it to your knowledge that a girl was caught by the hair in bending under

tale ? A.-Yes, her hair wound round the shaft, and they threw down the
, but her hair was wound around the shaft.

the 9*Iave you anything else to state to the Commission ? A.-In that factory
are Young chiMiren who work for almost nothing, that is in the factory I
twork in and that is also where the shaft is dangerous.

al a -Have these children, who work for nearly nothing, been working some time,
eate they merely beginning to learn to work ? A.-Some have been there for a

U th They get thve cents the sixty pairs, to catch the shoes together before putting
evamlps.

S ow imany pairs can they do in a day ? A.--If they were given enough
?they could do five eases in a day, but there are three or four of them, and they
Qout Sixty cents a week, often only fifty cents.

people who work by the job, lose much time from not being furnished
s8 it is required ? A.--No.

Are you furnished work as you want it, regularly enough ? A.-Yes.

ByMr. BOIIN:-
a 9'-What are the largest wages earned by these women, who work at the shop

Yes 1PlOy others ? A re there any that make more than forty pairs a day ? A.-

Ts that the largest quantity a woman cai make when she is very able ?
Can do two days and a half, in two days.

o t ýThat is to say she can make a hundred pairs in two days? A.-No, she can
aYs and a halfs' work in two days, that is, a day and a quarter each day.
Q he can do fifty pairs in a day ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
abý 4'bo those who make fifty pairs, do only one kind of work ? A.-Ail the

, those who earn seventy cents.
you know how much the ehildren that blackball the shoes, earn ? A.-

earn fifty or sixty cents a week.
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Q.-By blacking, you mean blacking the edges of the vamps ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Not those that give the polish ? A.-No, sir; that is the brushing. do
Q.--Do you work from one year's end to the other, or are there times yOU

nothing ? A.-We have a great deal of " slack " time.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are the women that do your kind of work, scarce in Quebec ? A.-Oh, Vo'
for my work, they are not scarce. .ot

Q.-But the able ones, those for instance, that do fifty pairs ? A.-They areus'
so common. They have to hurry to make fifty pairs, and they must be girls ac<la
tomed to the work, and quick, for we find it hard enough to make forty pairs.

(Translation.)

Dame * * * widow, of Quebec, Shoemaker, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Do you work at present, in a manufactory ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-About how many women are there that work in your manufactory ?

We are thirty-two women.
Q.-Do you work by the piece or by the day ? A.-I work by the piece. n0t
Q.-Do you work at a machine ? A.-I am near the machine, but I do

work at it. I press the silk of the sewing machine, and the work of the wo
machine.

Q.-Is it not very hard work? A.-Very hard, sir; especially the work O
waxing machine. o.;

Q.-Do you know the price paid by the case to those who work at a mach o
for example, say, at common button boots ? A.-I know nothing of those kinde Is
work, but I know how much can be earned by the week on a waxing machine. ,
is a good factory, and when there is work they can earn eight or nine dollars a'o
and in the slack time three dollars, four dollars and more. One earns even sie o
dollars a week in the time of work and eight and nine dollars a week in the s1
time-.a

Q.-To make sixteen dollars a week has she workers under her ? A.-Sl h
only one little girl under her to whom she gives two dollars a week. g.

Q.-But in that case she muet do special work, extra fine, or is it ord11
work ? A,-[t is all heavy work, work of the waxing machine.

Q.-Do you consider such work too heavy for a woman ? A.-It is heabVYin'
requires a very strong person to be able to endure it. She must get at the Inac e
and work froi seven o'clock in the morning until eight o'clock at night, and,
the last three weeks, work every night until eight o'clock.

Q.-But she was not compelled; since she worked by the job she could le
she was too tired ? A.-Ah! yes, it is so. i

Q.-Is the manufactory of which you speak well aired ? A.-I is not aired
is not ventilated; we are choking when night comes; the prespiration rolls dOeDyol.
faces; we have all got frightful colds ; it is not good for the health, I assure ,
Common seise tells us what we must expect when we go out into the cold after e to

Q.-Is there a separation between men and women, there where yo t h
go ? A.-Ah 1 yes, for that, it is woll kept. . ge

Q.---Are there very young children who work in that factory ? A.-Ther
only two young ones, and they are about fourteen years.

Q.-Have you anything to complain of in the manner you are treated ?
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, We are very well treated. The only thing [ have to complain of is that the
Ps are lot well aired, it is injurious to health.

By Mi. HELBRONNER :-

Q.--Do they impose fines in the factory in which you work ? A.-No, sir. I
e already heard that they imposed fines, but the person who said that stated

was untrue.
Q.-When you lose a half day do they not impose a fine ? A.-No.

(Translation).

Miss * * * stitcher in a shoe factory at Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. BoiVIN:-

Q.-Do the machines in your factory work hy steam ? A.-Yes.
oth. Do you know if it is an engineer that has care of the engine, or if it is
or person? A.-Tt is an engineer.

Q. Do you work at the piece or by the day? A.-By the piece.
9.-At what kind of work do you, yourself, work ? A.-In the straps.
Q--You do not make a complete piece? A.-No.

diteQ.-Then, I understand that everything is divided in your factory? A.-A
rent girl to each work.
Q. Hlow many hours a day, do you work ? A.-Ten hours a daK.

%l-Hlow much do you make generally, how much do the stitc ers ordinarily
ea Week ? A.-When we have the woik, we earn $7 or $8. There are times

en We work at night others when we work only during the day.
y f-low much do you think women wo rk, on an average, in your factory ? Do

e dse a fourth of your time, or what ? A.-We earn in the year about four or
lars a week.

4-Are you numerous in the factory where you work? A.-About fifty.
9 -Do young children work there? A.-There are two or three.
q' What do you call young ? A.-It is twelve to thirteen years, I think.

you think these children do too heavy work for their age ? A.-They
Pretty hard for the money they earn.

'ke q'How much do these children earn? A.-The youngest may earn $1.00 a% the others $1.50.
Yb. They are obliged to work the same time as the others, ten hours ? A.-

dit q is there anything in the factory that you would like to see in better con-
'o s everything clean ? A.-No, it may do for cleanliness.

tor Have you anything to suggest to the Commission that the Commission has
oe to ask you, and which might be an improvement ? A.-No, sir.

13 Y Mr. HELBRONNER:-

U'dJntil what hour do you work at night? A.-Until eight o'clock.
Co" Do they give you a rest between one o'clock and eight ? A.-No, sir. We

ke a rest if we wished, yve are at liberty to stop to eat.
t'lo Wh the little girls of thirteen years of whom you spoke, remain until eight
Y ts When you work until that hour ? A.-Yes, sir, but when they are by the

qy have their time to eat at six o'clock.
Are these little ones hired by the day or by the piece ? A.-By the day.
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Q.--Is it to your knowledge that when you work until eight o'clock they are
paid extra? A.-Yes, a little more than usual.

Q.-Do you pay fines in the factory where you work ? A.-No, sir.

(Translation.)

Miss * * * of Quebec, Employee in a Corset Factory, heretOfore
employed in shoe stiffenings, sworn:

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-
Q.-How long have you been working in a corset factory ? A.-About a fort

night; a fortnight next Monday.

By Mr. BoIvIN :-

Q.-ILad you worked long at stiffenings ? A.-Yes, sir; fourteen years.
Q.-You made the stiffenings ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-You were forewoman? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were the employees hired by the masters, or were they hired by sub-0

tract? A.-It was I who hirod thein generally ; the master had nothing to do
it.

Q.-They were paid by the firm ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.--Were you obliged to eut the leatier, or only to glue it ? A.-Only to g

Q,-How many women were employed in the factory in which you work e
A.-We were at tirnes as many as forty-two. During the latter part of the tjie
was there, we were twenty-seven or twenty-eight. . b.

Q.-What wages did the women generally earn ? A.-They worked by thei
Some earned four dollars, three and a-half; others, two dollars. Some earned as
as five dollars, as four dollars and a-half. It depended on how smart they were.

Q.-Were women obliged to put those stitfenings under the press ? A.l0ét?
Q.-What was the age of the youngest girl that worked in your departi
Q.-There were some fourteen, fifteen, sixteen years of age. -
Q.-What wages did these ehildren, beginning like that, earu ? A.-TheY b

erally earned fifteen or twenty cents ; sometimes less.
Q.-Was it very long before they could earn more ? A.-Yes, sir; eve, tio

they had been there five or six;years. they did not earn more than two dolars,6
dollars and a quarter, a week. d to

Q.-Does the glue, used in sticking these goods, ever happen to spoi s.a

smell badly ? Is that seen to ? A.-Yes, sir ; it is carefully seen to. Yet i
sometimes smell badly, too.

Q.-Is it not of a nature to affect health ? A.-Oh, no.
Q.-Do the men work apart from the women ? A.-Yes, sir. colo
Q.-Are the factories you have worked in, comfortable ? A.-Yes; very

fortable.
Q.-When were you paid ? A.-Every Saturday.
Q.-Had you regular work ? A.-Yes ; always. h b
Q.-Is there any reform you wish to suggest ? 1L there anything yOu b

say to this Commission ? A.-I have only to say that the first foreman is veo7
to the work people. OQ.-But, as you work by the piece, be cannot make you suffer? A
to a certain point.



By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.--Soles are also made in factory you were in ? A.-Yes, sir.
q.-Were these soles made by the job ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What price was paid ? A.-One cent for handwork.

6leQ.Q.One cent the pair ? A.-One cent the sole. That is, for a large square

SQ. -Wien these soles are defective, is the person that made thom fined ?
-Yes, sir ; four cents a piece they pay.

9- Four cents for work for which they pay one cent when well done ? A.-

Q.-If I am not mistaken, these soles are passed under rollers ? A.-Yes, sir;
when they take a fold we pay four cents, or if there is a fault in anxy one, we

yfour cents.
t4 Q--Can it happen that a sole may have a fold, or other fault, without it being
iWOrker's fault? A.-It may be the worker's fault sometimes, and it may be that

not her fault. It may be caused by her having to hurry about so much. They
to to be taken down stairs, and sometimes they are damp; we have to move

o r about a good deal, and it may thus happen that they may take a fold, or some
fault, without its being the workwoman's fault.

t Q-Whether it be the workwoman's fault or not, when the soles have folds, or
et faults in them, she pays all the same ? A.-She pays for them, all the same.
k Q-Do you know, of your own knowledge, what the faultless soles are sold at ?

think it is nine dollars a hundred.
And do you know what is the price of those that are defective ? A.-

ecents a piece.
tjy Q-Then, if well made, the soles are sold at nine dollars a huudred, and defec-

% les are sold at five dollars, and the workwoman pays four cents for cach sole;
a"ter pays nothing for the making; he gains a cent for making ? A.-It is

-- Are they assorted before you are paid ? A.-Yes, before.
4e q--Suppose you have made 200 hundred pairs of soles, and of this number 100

Welî ade, and 100 are defective, you would receive one dollar for the good ones,You Would pay four dollars for the defective ones ? A.-Yes, yes; that is it.
By Mr. BoiviN --

9% Qý-But you receive two dollars for the 200 pairs ? A.-What we do well, we
9 cent apiece for, but for the defective ones we get nothing.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-
fines also imposed on small children ? A.-Yes, sir.

the Q-Why are the fines imposed ? A.-Sometimes when they cut badly, wben
bea eut the pieces of loather a littie large. a little too big, and when they make the
C118ga little wide, their work is counted lost. Sometimes they are chfaged some-

Stwenty cents; sometimes twenty-five cents ; it depends; on what is spoiled.
Ce • Is this fine imposed on children, who carn fifteen, or twenty, nr t venty-five

a day ? A.-Yes ; about that.
rbe Do you know that some children, after having worked all week, have only

ed a lew cents, 2, 3, or 4 cents at the end of the week ? A.-No. Never.
ti1 ~hat do you think is the reason these fines are imposeQ, are they a specula-

the foreman's, or the master's, or are they used as a means to procure better
littie s8 it to give style to the children, to teach them to work ? A.-' ,me are a

the master's interest; some, too, speculate a little, the spcculation i, to save

Can you tell, since you were forewoman, if any of the young girl3 have been
l it very small sum, at the end of the week ? A.-Yes ' there wa.i one oblig-

go away with a cent ; she was in debt for her work.
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Q.-Was she accustomed to do her work well ? A.-She was accustOmed
work, but I do not know how she worked.

Q.-In the factory, you worked in, is there an engine? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know if the ongineer is competent ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is this gluing of soles, a dirty work? A.-Oh, yes; we have our hands 10

water from morning to night. the
Q.-Is there a room, in which you may wash your hands before leaving

factory? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the children, that cut the pieces, exposed to any danger; have any

hurt ? A.-Yes; some have been crippled, had the ends of I heir fingers cut O
others, also, who had been put to work at a sort of roller, had the ends of their
ers taken off.

Q.-Are children put to work at these, when they do not know how to wor
are they set to work immediately ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-Is any of the machinery worked by the foot? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Are there any factories, in Quebec, where women work machines with

foot? A.-Yes; there are. ri
Q.-How many hours, a day, do they work with their feet ? A.-Some wo

-entire days, and others, by short periods.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-But about how many hours ? A.-Sometimes about four or five hours.
Q.-A day? A.-Yes, a day.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you not think that is bad for a girl's constitution ? A.-No.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Have you, yourself, at any time, ever worked a machine with the fee

A,-No.

(Translation.)

Miss * * of Quebec, Forewoman in a Manufactory of Boots ith

department of slip soles, sworn.

1 7 Mr. BoIVïN :-

Q.-A *e elip soles made in your factory? A.-Yes.
Q.-D they make other things besides these slip soles? A.-And stiffeO"nîn

B- Mx. IHEL BRONNER :-
Q.-Is it the same factory in which the preceding witness worked ? A.-
Q.-'u have heard her evidence? A.-Yes. .thiQ.- iave you anything to add to her evidence? A.-I have to add, thatddr the

departme t in which I work, where the girls work, it is cold. There is ice
tabhle; it is frightful.

Q.-Is this to th knowledge of your master, or foreman ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Hlave you se-n the master passing through the factory? A.--Yes-
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Q.-What did he say? A.--e said, the factory was old, that it required re-
pairs, but they did not make the repairs.

t Q.-Was it this winter, or before that ? A.-It was last winter. This win-
I have pointed it out to the foreman only, but he said nothing, he only had a

aOf the floor repaired ; but lie did not get the wall repaired, by which so much
denters.
Q.-Do you suffer much from the cold ? A.-Ah, yes; because those who work

th always frozen ; their feet are always frozen, and they work in the water besides,
ere is always water on the floor, there is alwavs two fingers deep of water on the

Q.-Then, you are obliged to work in rubbers ? A.-Yes, sir.
ele.9.--Are there many girls that cough in that factory? A.-There are many for

Q.-Have you paid fines, that is to say, have you paid four cents for soles badly
e? A.-Yes, sir.
Q--When you work the full week, at ton hours a day, how many 100 soles can

I nake in a week ? A.-200, 250. sometimes 300.
Q.-That comes to about $2.50, or $3 a week ? A.-Yes, sir. Sometimes they
$3.25, and $3.50; they work by the job.

Ca Q--What is the largest suin that you have lost in a week, in paying four cents.
YOu remember what was the largest number of soles you lost n a week? A.-

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

.-- Do you remember the amount of damages that they deducted on the soles
e by you, or on the soles made by others: for instance, how much can a girl lose

w0 is fined for her bad work. Does she lose forty or fifty soles ? A.-I cannot say.
e Pay four cents.

By the CHAIRMAN:

or 9-Hiow many have you spoilt in one week? A.-They paid as much as $2.00
a"d onies.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

ot'Have you known of young girls, who, at the end of a week, have received
Ob1? A.-Yes, sir.

H--lave you known of young girls, who, at the end of the week, -ere in debt ?

s0 Q-Often ? A.-To my knowledge, I have only seen one, in debt, but I have
any pay, who were not in debt.

QDo they also impose fines on children ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. ARmSTRONG:-

q'-Can you tell us how mueh a young girl must pay for decent bo rd, here in
6c ? A.-$2 a week.

(Translation.)

* * * of Quebec, Stitcher in a shoe factory, sworn.
3y Mr. BoIVIN:-

appè Are you employed in the same factory as the other young girls who have
ared before this Commission ? A.-No, sir.

you do any stitching, yoursolf, in your factory ? A.-Yes, si".
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Q.-Is your sewing machine worked by the foot, or by steam ? A.-By Ste"'
Q.-Do you do your piece complete, or in parts ? A.-In parts.
Q.-Do you work by the day or by the piece ? A.-By the piece.
Q.-How much, on an average, do you earn in a week ? A.-With the W

allowed me, I could earn $7 or $8; but I was taken away from that work, and I &10
now at other work, where I do not earn so much.

Q.-About how much do women, who are less able, earn in a week ? A.
earn $3 to $3.50, those that stitch. Id

Q.-Iow much do those that prepare the work earn ? A.-Two dollars4
fifty cents, and three dollars. re

Q.-Arc contracts given by whieh one woman takes ail the work, aid b
other young girls afterwards ? A.-No. r la

Q.-What is the age of the voungest girl working in your deparLmelt, o
the factory ? A.-Soine arc not thirteen vears old.

Q.-Are they apprentices? 1 their work easy enough ? A.-Their WOrk'o
do errands.

Q.-To carry things in the factory? A.-Yes. . e
Q.-How much a day do these children generally earn ? A.-Sixty or siXtY,

cents a week. to
Q.-Have ail these children been to school. Do they generally know hot

read ? A.-Yes, they have been to school.
Q.-They go to school before entering the factory? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is your factory in a good condition, is it clean, comfortable ? A-les
Q.-Are the divisions for the two sexes all right ? There is no commulice

between the departments ? A.-No. t the
Q.-Have you anything to suggebt to this Commission which might bele

factories ? A.-Il would say that the wages are not equal; some earn eleven do

and others who work just as hard, earn less than six dollars. ce
Q.-You are not bound to arrive before seven, you may even come later,

you work by the job ? A.--Yes. ajgþt
Q.-When the weather in winter is stormy, can you arrive even as late a

o'clock ? A.-We arrive at the hour we like.

By MI. IHELBRONNNER :-

Q.-Can you explain why it is that some persons earn eleven dollai', worX
others, who work just as hard, earn only six dollars ? A -lu is hecause sOmei
at men's work, and others at women's ; it is not the same. r to

Q.-s it the custom to alwayts give the same work to the same persO' t.
change ? A.---No. Those that earn as much as that, have always the SaD"
They do not give any of it to others. dt

Q.-Does this distribution of work deper:d on the foreman or on the depar
in whici you happen to be ? A.-It depends on the foreman, I think.

(Translation.)

Miss * * * , Quebec, Sewer in a Shoe Factory, sworn.

By Mr. BoiviN:-
Q.-Do you work in the factory with the other women who have given evideoO"

A.-No.
Q.-How many women woik in the factory with you ? A.-125 I think. 10 4
Q.-What is about the age of the youngest girl in the factory? A~

and a-half years old, and sone are 12, 13 and 14 years old.
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Q.-Do you work by the day or by the piece? A.-By the piece.
Q.-Do you make a complete article, or only a portion ? A.-A complete article.
Q.-What do you work at ? A.-Common laced, and buttoned boots.
Q.-What are you paid for 60 pairs of buttoned boots ? A.-$2.50 a case.
Q.-You make the buttonholes then ? A.-No; not the buttonholes.
Q.-Are the boots stitched with thread or silk ? A.-With thread.
Q.-And how much do they pay for the buttonholes ? A.-I can't say.
Q.-About how much do you earn in a week ? A.-$3, $3.50, but not every

Week, for some weeks we do nothing at all.

th Q.-Counting lost time, about how much do you earn in a year? Do you work
ree-fourths of the year ? A.-Yes ; I work about three-fourths of the year.

6 Q.-Do any of the women earn more than $3.50 a week? A.-Yes; some earn
week.
Q.-Is any of the work given out by sub-contract, or do you take all the work,

re3ctly, from the foreman ? A.-We all get our work from the foreman.
Q.-Are you obliged to furnish any of the materials ? A.-No.
Q -Is the factory perfectly clean ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it well heated? A.-Yes.
Q.-How are such young children employed ? A.-To fasten the seams, and

off ends of thread.
9.-Is that hard work ? A.-No.
Q.-How much do they earn? A.-10 cents a day.

.- Are you free to come at any hour you choose in the morning ? A.-Yes.
.Q.--Do you know whether the man that attends to the engine is a practical

1ileer ? A.--Yes; he is an engineer.

to. Q.-Is there anything you would like to suggest to this Commission, in regard
rnProving the position of the women in the factory ? A.-No.
Q.-Do all the employees seem contented ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

9.-Have you ever been a witness of any accident in the factory you are in ?

9--Do you sometimes work at night? A .- No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is the sewing on of tuttons a s ecial kind of work? A.-Yes.
you paid by the week, or by the piece for buttons ? A.-I think that

ki8 done by the piece too.
Q.-Ijow much a hundred do they get ? A.-I cannot say.

Do you know what they get for making button holes ? A.-No; I don't

(Translation.)

* * * , of Quebce, employed at a waxing machine in a shoe factory,

By Mr. BoIVIN
Q--Do you work by the piece or by the day ? A.-By the piece.

ot -- About what amount do you earn in a week? A.-Taking one week with
er 1 earn about $5.50.

the Q--Do you work with any of the other women who have given evidence before
Orninission ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Is there anything you would suggest to the Commission ? A.-Only thet
in the basement there is water from the aqueduct, and up above, water fror the
reservoir, and we would like water from the aqueduct to be put upstairs, beca
the water from the reservoir is not good.

Q.-Is that ail you wish to ask ? A.-Yes.
Q. -Have you ever felt any ill-effect from this water ? A.-Not 1 ; but

others have.

(Translation.)

Miss * * * , of Quebec, employee in a Corset factory, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-low long have you worked in a corset manufactory? A.-It will b"yeaf

in the month of January.
Q.-How much did you earii, a year ago ? A.-When I first began, I had

a week, and, at present, 1 work by the job. I work a machine, and I can, on g
days, earn about fifty cents. the

Q.-How long have you had a steam engine in the factory? A.-Since
month of Novem berb

Q.-How much did you earn, if you can remember, in the month of OctoW
last? A-I earned $1.75 a week.

Q.-Since you have an engine, in your factory, have your wages decreas
A.-Yes; almost fifteen per cent, aot

Q.--What did your master say, when he lowered your wages? A.-I NOgd
working at a machine at that time, but, I believe, he told the girls that theY sad
earn more than when the machines were worked by foot, and have less fatigeo
that is why lie took off fifteen per cent. ;

Q.-You did not work ut a machine, before the engine was put in? A.
did not work at a machine. p

Q.-Did you begin to work at a machine, as soon as the engine was pu
A.-No; only a month, or a month and a hait; afterwards.

Q.-What sort of work did you do, before you worked on a sewing Mac
A.-I rolled paper round the steels, and gave out work, at times. Bir

Q.-They lowered youi wages as soon as the engine was put in? A.- '
that is, they lowered them a fortnight afterwards.

Q.-Did you make more money, before or after the engine was put in D
It had nothing to do with the engine. .r

Q.-Your wages were lowered at the same time? A.-Not ours; only the g
working at the machines. tally,

Q.-Is it to your knowledge, that girls, working in the fitctory, can, a x'
earn the same wages as they did before ? A.--I think they earn more, a t
chines go faster than they did, when worked by foot.

Q.-Is the factory new, and is it warm in winter ? A.-Yes.

(Translation.)

MARCH 10-r, i888

ONÉSTME IMBEAU, of Quebec, Tanner (recalled), sworn

By Mr. IELBRONNER:

Q.-You have brought the papei s in the action that was taken againsl Y0
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action was taken against you in the month of October 1881, for $4.50 ? A.-. Sir.
as-Will you state what was the nature of the debt ? A.-It was rent. I had

the winter outside the city, and I came into the city in the spring, and my
had not hired a house, so we took that place. It was in a cellar. That was theof the fire in the suburbs.

li -Were you absent from Quebec from 1881 to 1887 ? A.-No, I have always
here.

t4e y Between the year 1881, when judgnent was taken against you, to 1887, had
t a8ked you to pay, did they go to your house. and ask you to pay ? A.-They

n the order in 1881, and I heard nothing more of it till this fall.
41I Q~.4n 1881, the year judgment was taken against you, what weekly wages

YoII earn ? A.-I earned $5. 50.
And what were you earning in 1887 when the seizure was made ? A.-86.

f 4Y something about the house if you will allow me. In that house, when my
ment i, she was in perfect health, and when we left it, she was very ill, and

tl 'SWhy I would not pay. Water used to tome in, and my wife told me to-day
h had shovelled mud out of that house. That is why I would not pay.

(Translation.)

Ro1OXAS PAMPALON, of Quebec, mason contractor, sworn:-

-BY Mr. HELBRONNER:-

l Q Are you yourself a contractor, or do you work for a contractor ? A.-I an,

%, 75?ow many hands do you employ in the busy season ? A.-In busy seasons
0, it depends on the work.

6 a What were the wages paid last year? A.--Last summer the lowest wereAreek to $8 a week. There were exceptions, two or three perhaps, at the shanty,ess than $6.
thM What is the work done by those at less than 86 a week ? A.-Generally

Iork is to wait on the masons.
kid hey are handy-men ? A.--Iandy-men. The workmen themselves are

t Is there a lack of working masons in Quebec ? A.-It sometines happons
y are very scarce. Sometimes during the summer they arc very scarce.

t dy O you hire your mon by contract ? A.-No, sir. I hire them from day

s there any work for the>e men in winter? A.-There is very little, much

î-Wages are lowered in winter? A-Wages are lowered in winter.
o you think that, wages being lowerod in winter, a man is justified, in

hge4 a leaving the place he bas, to go to another where he will get higher
e a O you not think that in summer, when workmen are few, a workmain
ght 'ght to ask his master for higher wages, and on being refused, has ho not a

<h ork for higher wages elsewhere, he not being bound? A.-It depends
t< y s position. It is very certain that he is more freo. There were men who,

ieft me, at $2 a day, to go to Montreal to earn $2.75, because they expected
paid t bteger in Montreal.

Syou think these workmen did right to act thus ? A.-It depends, not
if' certain it. paid them better, because they worked later in the autumin.
You believe a man who acts thus to be an honest man ? A.-Yes.

63e eturned. They came back to work for me afterwards.
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Q.-Are there many apprentices in your trade ? A.-No. I have a feO
sometimes take apprentices. I have two now. They are men to whom I pay serl'
than to laborers, because I consider them as apprentices. They earn moncy in
ing their time.

Q.-Aro you also a stone-cutter ? A.-I am also a stone-cutter. rbi
Q.-Can it happen, even with an able cutter, that a stone will break undel

hands through some natural defect? A.-Yes. a01
Q.-Do you think that, when a cutter has worked, I do not know how * bis

days, two or three, and the stone breaks from natural defects, he should loeS s
wages for those days ? A.-No, sir; because I have worked at my business for
long time, forty and some years, and I have never kept a cent back from any i11n

such a cause. . on
Q.-I did not say you had done so. I simply wished to learn your opl'

this subject. You have been a workman yourself ? A.-Yes, sir. the
Q.-Did it ever happen to you, that, while cutting a stone, and giving, b1-

same time, al] possible attention to your work, the stone broke ? A.--Yes Y
luck.

Q.-About what wages can a fairly able working mason earn in a year . $t ?
In Quebec, in summer, masons have not all the same wages. The wages beghr 'o
shillings and go as high as $2. In summer, that is the highest they can earir thef
Quebec, $1.60 to $2. On that there is a little loss, because in the early summnne
cannot earn so much. toto ?'

Q.-Only when wages begin to increase? A.-Only when they begi
crease. That is the most they earn. . b

Q.-Taking all together, can working masons live comfortably in Qn0 08Y
A.-It depends on the families. There are some that earn a great deal of
and- e no

Q.-But let us take a man of proper habits, a good father ? A.-Thilgs r
too dear for a man to earn a living for his family. Oougb.

Q.-Can they save ? A.-Not much. If he has a family, it is not eger
There are some who work in winter; they are better off, they save in sU16
There are men working for me who put by money.

Q.--Do your workmen generally live in good houses ? A.-Yes, sir. bous
Q.-Do many own their own houses? A.-Yes; some own their own

Many that are working for me now own their own houses.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :- go
Q.-Can you say why it is that masons are scarce in Quebec ? - ber

wages are not quite so high as in other places in the country. Wages aro
in summer in the country. Masons' work is becoming very scarce here; -re
are very scarce. ? AQ.-If they earned higher wages in Quebec, would they remain hier'
More would remain.

( Translation.)

Louis BoIviN, Joiner and Contractor, of Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. H EAKEs:-

Q.-Do you make doors and sashes ? A.-Yes, sir. ent tiU
Q.-How many men do you employ in the work ? A.-At the pres

I have seventeen, comprising the journeymen and two apprentices. goat
Q.-How many of these men do you consider first-class ?

dozen.
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Qr What are the wages of a first-class joiner in Quebec ? A.-I pay $ 1.25tight hours' work.
àe" t-Are they constantly employed all the year ? A. -As a general rule,

tle joiners have work nearly all the year. In this line they have more
genierally than in other lines.

At what time do they stop work ? A.-At five o'clock.
e. In summer ? A.-In summer we have ten hours' work, but we pay

Is there a difference in wages by the hour in winter and summer ? A.--
the quarter of a day more.

tfr wish to know if there is a difference in the price by the hour ? A.-Yes,
"e inerease is about twenty-five cents for the quarter of a day.

t .ow much do you pay in winter ? A.-For the best men it is $1,25 for
t ours' work, and the quarter of a day is less dear in summer because we
Q nty-five cents for the quarter of a day.

But taking only one hour ? A.-It gives us two hours more and the in-
only twenty-five or thirty cents for the quarter of a day.
But by the hour ? A.-I have not calculated how much it makes by the

th Summer, we give about $1.30 or $1.40 a day. There are some men worth
han that, there are some men we pay more than that; but that is generally

1r %ýwhat wages do apprentices earn when they are serving their time? A.-
e tIars a week, and we furnish their tools, and if they are sick we do not

etAl lose time, we pay them the same; and if they lose a couple of days
g to see their parente, going visiting, their time runs on and we pay them

Ow long a time does an apprentice serve to learn his trade ? A.-

Are they engaged by written contract ? A.-Yes, usually.
o o you think this system is better than a verbal engagement ? A.-Theïe

e ch aracters that are better with a written contract. It is easier to keep
t Work. For ourselves, it is two years since we passed a written agreement,tlt'eh there are persons who, if they will not work, it is useless to try and

S they go off and we have nothing but the trouble.
O t they learn to work inside as well as outside ? A.-Yes. At all the

W he stairs and at all sorts of work. We are obliged to teach them how to

%j- wrk there a difference between the hands that work inside and the hands
19%t Outside? A.-In summer we have not always work inside; we are

h make the men work outside. They work for some time at the doors
t 9and then we take them with us to put them up.

t there any difference between those that stay in the shop, and those
t to utside ? A.-They go where we wish, we send them to work where we

e o YOu not think that a man who is able to work outside should receive
e s than those men who work in the shop? A.-We consider them both9 -ecause if we take them to the country we pay their expenses.

'ý U t do you not think that a man who works outside is worth more than a
? w orks in the shop? A.-He is obliged to work outside because if ho

9'Ways in the shop ho could not put his work together.
aIet as to wages ? A.-They are always the sane and no objection has ever

A l it the custom to give out the joining and roofing by contract ? A.-We
Q the job, when we have a job, an entire building.
4rot tudtlerwards, you give out the work b sub-contract ? A.-When we

e time too make all the joinings, we are oliged to send it to the factory.
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Sometimes we are unable to get workmen easily and are forced to send out the
to be done.

Q.-Is it the custom to give out the finishing of a house by the job? '
Generally we take all, finish the house completely. e.Q.-But you give it out sometimes ? A.-We give it out sometimes, cert'i

Q -Do you give work out by the piece ? A.-I have not given out any yet
finish all my jobs. Obo

Q.-low much do the workmen at the factory earn ? A.-They get aboorth
same wages, $1.50. Some a little more. Few get higher. The best hands are t
higher wages still.

Q.-Have you apprentices, boys who work at the factory ? A.--No, sir.

(Translation.)

PIERRE BELANGER, Master Joiner, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. HEAxEs:-
Q.-Have you heard the evidence of the last witness? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you admit what he has said ? A.-To a certain point. . l
Q.-Do you mean, you differ from him ? A.-The difference is that 1 hV«

position he does what he has to do. I cannot do what he does. I cannot ,saY
his shop is managed. , oach

Q.-But in what do you differ from him? A.-I do not differ from hin
...... I differ from him as to certain wages he pays.

Q.-What wages do you pay? A.-The wages in winter are $1, and in Su
about $1.25.

Q.-Can you say why a man is not worth as much in winter as in suoi
A.-Because he works less time.

Q.-Is that the only reason wages are lowered ? A.-Certainly. b
Q.-Can you say whether the shops are kept warm enough? A.- t.

kept warm enough, because a man when he is working does not need much h 1 boo
Q.-Have you anything to add to what has already been said? A.-NO;

nothing more to say on this question.
Q.-II ave you any machinery in your shop ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do any apprentices work with you ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What are their ages ? A.-I have only one apprentice.
Q.-What is his age? A.-18 or 19 years.
Q.-How many men do you generally employ ? A.-Generally a dozenh

times more, sometimes less.
Q.-Do you pay them by the week or every two weeks? A.-Every
Q.-Are they paid regularly? A.-Yes; regularly.
Q.-Do you pay in cash, in money ? A.-Yes; in money.

By Mr. CARSON

Q.-Do you pay the same rates by the hour in summer and winter?
Yes, about the same rate. There is a trifling difference.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:
Q.-How many hours a day, do the men work in summer? A.--10' hOa
Q.-And in winter? A,-8 hours. The men are often better paid 0

contractor, because, according to the present law, a man may make us work,
he does not want to pay he does not.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-That is the way in Quebec ? A.-Yes; in Quebec.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

lu, Q-Contractors work for less than $6 a week? A.-Contractors are not day
trer1. I say that contractors are often badly paid, because when you have a

act, you pass a notarial deed, and if vou do $300 worth of extra and have not
otary behind you, you may lose these $300; I have lost in that way.

IBy the CHAIRMAN:-

-You had not the precaution to pass a deed ? A.-When you have confid-
1 a Inan, you do not care to always bring him before the Notary.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

ot»Is there a law in Quebec that protects the workman's wages ? A.-The law
Is to a certain degree, but not directlv.

By Mr. IIELBRONNE :-

% 1oes the law in the United States protect theru more than here? A.-Yesr1 1ee we build for a man. He mortgages his bouse while it is building, and
Ybe fails, and we are not paid, and we are left with debts.

t Have you any knowledge of a Bill that hais been prepared by the Con-
Society of Montreal ? A.-I am not well acquainted with the provisions of

b, but i heard say that this Bill would protect us.
th t At the end of this Bill, is a clause which says that: " Before the contractor,
oh0 a Workman's debt, will pass that of the Bailleur de fonds, that is to say, the man

k a a mortgage on the house in course of construction ? A.-That is what is
o Iere. The man that builds, mortgages the house, and when it is finished, he

cerding to what you say, if this Bill contains such a clause upholding the
r de fonds, this law will not protect you nor the workman either? A.o

By the CiHAIRMAN:-

o -You have a mortgage on a lot, a third party builds on this lot, and you4 quite content to loose your hypothec in favour of the contractor who built?
that is not the way I answer. I say that the proprietor who lends on a

course of construction should see that he who builds pays the workmen.

(Translation.)

LORTIE, of Quebec, Mason, Contractor and Joiner, sworn.

BY Mr. HEAKES:-

You have heard the evidence of the last two witnesses? A.-Of the last
elanger.)

you anything to add to the evidence of the last witness ? A.-No.
much would a good assortment of joiners' tools cost in Quebec ? A.-

tt Wlhat are the average wages, during the year, of a joiner? A.-They range
) $1.25 to $1.50.

BY the year, how much-8100? A.-About $400 a year.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-How do you make that out? How can you say a carpenter can earln
when his highest wages are $1.25, aud there are only 300 days in the year, With
he works un Sunday ? A.-The Sundays don't count. The calculation was
hastily ; besides, I put the wages at $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

By Mr. HEAK<Es
Q.-Does a carpenter receive, only $1 a day in winter ? A.-$1 in winter,

summer sometimes $1.25 and $2 a day. th
Q.-Do you consider these wages high enough for a carpenter, consideriDG

expense he is put to for tools ? A.-The wages are reasonable.
Q.- What do bricklayers get here, in summer? A.-3.25, here. The
Q.-What does an assortment of bricklayers' tools cost ? A.-Not much.

cost about $10.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG :-
Q.-Can you give us any information in regard to coopers ? Do you knOW

thing of coopers' work ? A.-Certainly. 5o
Q.-Do coopers receive as high wages as they did five years ago? A.

wages are much lower. the
Q.-Do you know how many hours a day they work ? A.-In summer

work from 7 to 6, and in winter from 8 to 5 o'clock.
Q.-Do you know why their wages have decreased? A.-It is a dozen Y

since 1 occupied myself with that. I do not know why.
Q.-Is more machinery employed than ten years ago ? A.-No, I think O

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-lave you any work just now? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are there any men working for you who earn less than $1 a day ?

Yes, sir, the day laborers.
Q.-What are the lowest wages of a laborer? A.-I pay some of them o

cents.
Q.-Do you pay any of them more than eighty cents? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How many hours a day do they work? A.-Eight hours.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-
Q.-Are they carpenter-joiners ? A.-Some are carpenter-joiners, but they

$1 and $1,25.
Q.-Are those to whom you give eighty cents, joiners ? A.-They are

(Translation.)

RAYMOND BUSSIÈRES, of Quebec, Milkman, sworn.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-You are a milkman? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you many employees in your service ? A.-Only one man.
Q.-How old is this man ? A.-19 years. arlieo
Q.-At what hour in the morning does he begin his work ? A.-The 0

3 o'clock; but oftener it is 5 o'clock. 'clë
Q.-And at what hour does he finish ? A.-At 5 o'clock, at half-past 5 O

at night. We begin according to the hour we waken.
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Q-Why does lie begin al 3 o'clock? Why does lie begin some days at 3 o'clock,
sOne davs at 5 o'clock ? A.-It is to carry round the milk earlier.
Q-But~have you the same customers every morning? A.-Every morning.

Why is it that some days lie begins at 3 o'clock, and some days at 5 o'clock ?
Wheu we get up at 5 o'clock, it is because it is too late; we hurry more.
Q.-When you oversleep yourselves your customers are not served ? A.-When
leep, we havo to make use of the time left, we have to make up the time.

You say that your man finishes his work at half-past five? A.-At five or
-Past five.

d Q H-ias lie nothing more to do after half-past five ? A.-Ie has nothing more
0. lie often helps me to unharness when he first comes in, but after that I finish.
9-He laves at half-pat five ? A.-He lives with us.

ilt 0.-When lie comes in from his work, which has lasted from 3 o'clock to half-
five, has lie anything more to do ? A.-Sometimes, when we need him.
9 Q-What does he do ? A.-Sometimes he goes for water, he does the errands,

a b often lies down during the day. When lie lies down during the day he works
"at night.
9.-Does lie split wood at night? A.-He splits his wood before that hour.

41 .~ 9-When he has gone for water and has done his errands, at what hour is he
At what hour can lie go to bed ? A.-He can go to bed at eight o'clock.

&t -Q-Some days lie may have to work from 3 o'elock in the morning to 8 o'clock
thagt ? A.-It depends. It is the saine work every day whon we get up late, he

go to bed late.
What wages do you pay him for that ? A.-$3. $3.50 a week; $3 a week;

quite a young man.
%t Since when ? A.-He has been with us a week. le lived with us last

k but lie left. Since that time 1 have hired many others. But he as been
or eigh.t days.

4--Was the work the same for the one you had before ? A.-The same work.
12 h I How much did he receive ? low much did you pay to the other ? A.-

hlt[ngs and a half a week ; this is very hard work.9--- Your man lives with you? A.-Yes, sir.
Q' Do you give him his board ? A.-Yes, sir.
q*lHe is not obliged to buy his food ? A.-No, sir.
Q'The one you had before was he obliged to ? A.-Yes, sir.
4-The one you had before earned $2.50 and boarded himself ? A.-Yes, sir.

Yes %-The oee you had before was Mr. Eugene Maheux, was it not? A.-At first,

hiî q Why did you send bima away ? A.-He left of himself. He does not keep
aces. He is a little boy that we kept through charity; lie is an orplian; he

'ot Stay anywhere.
ow-IIeW long did lie stay with yo ? A.-A month before.

en0 The one you had before Maheux, was he an orphan too ? A.-I had notany before.
Did Maheux work well? A.-When he chose.

iut it was not yon sent him away? A.-He left of himself-through bad

ye o know whether he left because one week he missed 30 cents of his
oeth andi he had not wherewith to buy food ? A.--He was fed. le stayed a

with us. That is the month i hired him.
Maheux earned $2.50 a week, and you fed him? A.-I did not feed him.

e la Let us speak of Maheux. Is it to your knowledge, that Maheux left because
30 cents to pay for his food, and that he preferred to work where lie could

? A-No, sir; Ah! well, the last there. ..

h9- do not speak of the first, nor of the last; I speak of Maheux ? A.-He
if but it lappened lie did not earn enough for his food. le is a great eater.
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He could not keep his places because of that. He is a man that eats extraordinlari'
so I offered him to come and live with us, and we feed him. He boards with us,
is certain to be fed. He is with us now, that one.

(Mr. Helbronner desists from questioning the witness further.)

(Translation.)

12th March, 1888.

'HONORE MECTEAU, of Quebec, Carpenter and Bargeman, swcrn.

I am a carpenter in winter, and bargeman in summer.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Who generally employs you in the summer ? A.-It is Mr. Dobell. Arb.
Q.-Have you been long employed by him ? A.-Sixteen or seventeen Y7_
Q.-Did you sign a paper with him ? A.-Yes, sir. Sol
Q.-Was it explained to you ? A.-Yes, sir. It was read to me as oftel

asked to have it read. i0,Q.-Has Mr. Dobell always acted towards you according to contract ? A.-
sir. Q.-Do you get as much work as bargeimen in general ? A.-I have as gch
work, as no matter who, in the port.

Q.-Are you paid regularly ? A.-Yes, sir. ierf
Q.-When the work is done, you are paid all but the percentage ? A.---C

Saturday we leave ton per cent. during the summer season. bef
Q.-As to rigging the barges, is it agreed that the men should do that tor

selves ? A.-Yes, sir ; we are accustomed to caulk our barges and prepare the'f
navigation. Vith

Q.--I suppose, like the other men, 'you have sometimes little differencOs och
those who employ you, how are these differences arranged ? A.-I don't seo a
difficulty about the matter. When we have any difficulty Mr. Dobell tell'
"When there is anything wrong, come to me and I will myself arrange the affal'

Q.-And does he do it ? 4.-Yes, sir; that is to say, I never was in tro
and never went to him.

Q.-Is it known among the men that Mr. Dobell is ready to hear those .h o-
to see him or is the door shut in their faces when they go ? A.-I do not thia of
I think that Mr. Dobell is too much of a gentleman to shut the door in the faco e
the men who go to him, whon he has told them to go to him, if they haVo a
to complain of. the

Q.-And when you go alongside a ship, how do you generally arrange foi
demurrage ? A.-Sometimes we are paid and sometimes not; but I do nOt 1n1
who is to blame. we

Q.-Do you know that at the time of the society Mr. Dobell promised to 
money to the society-to the bargemen ? Have you any personal knowrlodge
that ? To encourage you to form a society for mutual protection ? A.-Yesy

By Mr. BoiVIN -
Q.-Was the society formed after he offered this ? A.-No, sir. i
Q.-You say that you do not understand how it is that sometimes yoU ar pal

and sometimes you are not ? Can you suggest some means to remedy such a e
A.-I cannot, for, of course, we are eDgaged by Mr. Dobell, and we do nothin3g
of the office, we are outside.

Q.-You have no means to sugget ? A.-I do not see any.
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By the CHAIRMAN -

. Do you know that when you are not paid, Mr. -Dobell himself is not paid ?
'r think so, for my opinion is if Mr. Dobell were paid ho would pay the mon who"Orked for it.'

& Q.-After sixteen years of experience you consider such to be his character ?
'According to me.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
9.-Did you belong to the old Society of Bargemen ? A.-Yes.
9. Did it do good to the bargemen ? A.-Certainly it did good, sir.9. Why was it broken up ? A.-That is more than I can say.

If a new society of bargemen were founded would you belong to it ? A.-
tnly, sir.

9 -Do you believe that you have the right to belong to a Bargemen's Society ?
According to me. I do not see any reason why I could not belong to it.
Q.-Did you sign a document ? A.--Yes, sir.

Do you know that you signed an agreement not to belong to any society ?
ien I signed it that year, it was for that year. The paper you have there

ente gn every spring. They tell us: " If you join a society of bargemen you cannot
e rny barge." I am free to sign it or leave it aside, and to join the Society.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
erta 9.-That is to say, that this year, you will sign it, yes, or no? A.-Yes, sir;

not .nly this year, I signed it, and am not able to join a society, but when I have
71gned it I have the right.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

it is Q.·Do you remember in what year the society was broken up ? A.-I think
if inow, to the best of my knowledge, ten or twelve years. I cannot say, exactly,

1s ten or eleven years, but it is somewhere about ton or eleven years.
wag ,-Were the wages higher during the time of the society ? A.-Yes; the

y Were mnuch higher; we got, at that ti me $ 1.50 for carrying from Montmoren-
rakethe Chaudière Falls, (St. Nicholas), and, at present, we have only $1; that
orlsffty cents less. At that time we had six shgling, $1.44, and now we havea dollar

Qere.-Do you know how long it was, after the society broke up, that the wages
ebrouCed ? A.-I think, if I do not mistake, that we had the same wages for

aonOe year.
Oiet QAre they the same wages as you have to-day ? A.-No, sir; when the so-xie broke up, we bad, during a year after, the same wages as we had during the

eIthnce of the society, and, afterwards, in the same year, they reduced it to $1;
s hd Six shillings when we took our barges in the bay, or open ; we had six shil-

th $1.44; and $1 when we were at anchor, for many a time we were delayed by
e tde. We cannot go out to a ship, with the wind south-west, and the tide ebbing;

go. USt wait for low tide, when we have the wind north-east, and tide ebbing, we

. In the time of t'he Society, were you paid for delays ? A.-Yes, sir.
80re ?. Whether Mr. Dobell was paid for the delay or not, you were paid all the

A.-We were paid the same.
i4 e* When the society existed, were you paid for the work you did, in the spring,

I1ng your barges ? A.-Yes, sir.
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(Translation.)

FRANÇOIS KTR0UACK, of Quebec, Grain Merchant, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-Is your store in the city ? A.-Yes, sir, in the Lower Town, corner Of St
Aidrew and Dalhousie streets.

Q.-Is not your business supplying flour to bakers ? A.-Yes, sir. 10
Q.-Can you tell us whether some bakers, naming no one, make use of

which is injurious to health ? A.-Not to my knowledge. de1

Q.-Does four that is unfit for use corne upon the market ? A.-A great that
There are many kinds of flour that are used in making bread in country parts,
are not used by bakers. be

Q.-Do you think that this flour. that is not used in the city, is of a kind ti
injurious to health in the country, or is it merely a difference of taste? A.--Ith1o00
difference of taste, and inferior flour. In inferior grades of flour, especiallY th
prepared by the Hungarian process, the grain retains more or less middling. id

Q.-Do you know how bread is made in bakeries? Do you think bread if '
of the proper weight, and made from proper materials ? A.-As to the materia",
believe them to be generally good, but as to the weight, for a number of years,
great deal of bread is sold under weight. . t 0

Q.-You approve of the steps taken lately by the City of Quebec, to apPOlo ci1
inspector of bread ? A.-Yes, sir. If Quebec appoints an inspector the 'Uuc t
Council of St. Sauveur, of which 1 am a member, of which I am Mayor, is ready
as much. of

Q.-Is there anything in connection with the flour trade, and the busins of
making, you could suggest to this Commission, which might benefit both branc rrhe
business ? A.-No, sir. I believe the four used by bakers to be good flour.
inferior grades that may be used with thein are not bad flour; they are coa 1 to
patent flour is made from these grades, but they can in no wise be injurlioU
health.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-But when the flour is sour ? A.-Ah ! well, that is a different matter.

Bv Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Is grain exported from the port of Quebec-grain such as is groWf VI
country parts around ? Is grain, such as pease, oats, barley, exported froi Que tot
A.-A good deal of grain grown in Lower Canada is exported from Montreal, b
from Quebec.

Q.-Can you say why it is not exported from Quebec ? What is wanting -.
We do not export from Quebec, because, I suppose, merchants give no atten Iq 0îr
that business, and because the boats that generally take such loads all go to e
treal. This trade has been done in Montreal for a number of years, and here
lack facilities. Boats do not stop here to take on grain; all is done in tol0
What might start this commerce in Quebec, and place Quebec in the same Po et
as Montreal. would be to build elevators here to receive consignments from the eb
whieh would come directly here. If we had elevators here, the merchants Of olor-
would probably turn their attention to the business of exportation, or other t
chants would come from elsewhere and establish themselves liere to opefl up
trade.

Q.-But do you not think that if a merchant were to send round to the Co d
parts, to buy up grain whieh, instead, of sending to Montreal, he were to St
Quebec, do you not think the ships would gladly take it ? A.-But the gre å
ference is, that you would have no place to put this grain, and a ship tha
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eolne here to load would be exposed to delay, waiting for the two or three cars we
ouild have along the road. A ship could not spare the time to wait thus ; whilst
l Montrea, they can take a ship and load it the same day.

Q.--But in other cities from which grain is exported are there not individual
temons who have elevators built for themselves, or are these elevators always built
y the Government or by companies ? A.-Montreal possesses different elevators
n1e Of which are built by railway companies, others by millers and others probably

Y private companies.
.- Then there are individual persons who were owners of elevators ? A.-

ý'ner1s of elevators.
i Q-Can you tell us why no individual person or company in Quebec has had the

eaof building an elevator to make the attempt ? A.-Up to the present time, the
hlties given to railways by reason of the extension of the basin did not exist.

ti.ere were no conveniences for cars to unload, from any spot whatsoever. Now the
Ing could be done. The railway company could send its cars down this part of the
twi to the end of the wharves, and if elevators were not built, I believe a certain%ont of business could be done with the West, Manitoba, anywhere. Unfortuna-
e in our line of business, capitalists are rather scarce, and that may be one reason
y the enterprise has not been started.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

1 0,.Q.-The loading and unloading of barges is done by your men ? A.-The un-
1kg part is done by men we hire by the year, and part by men we are obliged to
by the hour, because the unloading could not always be done by men from the

s ; it would take too long.
.- By those you employ by the year, do you mean those you hire for an entire

ther, or only for the season ? A.-Our men are employed for the greater part of
Year, are engaged for the year.
Q.-What wages do these men generally receive ? A.-From $6 to $10 a week.

e.Q-What are their hours of work ? A.-8 hours in winter, 11 hours in sum-

9.-At what hour do they begin to work in summer ? A.-At 7 o'clock.
Q.-And to the same hour at night ? A.-Yes, sir.

no0 .Q--Do they ever happen to work to 1 or 2 o'clock in the morning ? A.-Not
It was formerly the case, but not now.

, What about last season ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
Ver Q9.Do you ever work later than 7 o'clock ? A.-In our establishment we work

Y rarely after 7 o'clock.
e% :-Do they ever happen to work on Sunday ? A.-Not this year. It did

Vere Inles happen when unloading a barge, last season, at a time when the channels
e on the point of freezing.
Q-When they are obliged to work on Sunday, are they paid for their Sunday?

q--Something more than the weeks' wages ? A.-Yes.

(Translation.)

sE1PH LESSARD, of Quebec, Saddler, sworn:

By Mr. HEAKES :-

4t q--What are the wages of saddlers in Quebec ? A.-The wages of saddlers are,
b present, one dollar-one, twenty-five at most.But I, to-day, after having sacrific-

ree and a half years of apprenticeship, cannot get more than four dollars a week.
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I am very often obliged, in summer, to leave my trade, and to work by the day, be
cause, by working by the day, my wages are sorewhat higher.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Can you not find work in the country, or in the environs of the city? A
I have not been in the country.

Q.-Do you know if there are many men who do not earn more than four do1le
a week ? A.-There are many; we are sixteen in the shop. There are two IbO
earn about one twenty-five cents a day. There are some that are much older in tb
business who only earn three dollars tifty a week. biQ.-Are the wages the saie in winter and summer ? A.-The same thing
we are not hired by the year. When thcy are finished working, they " ship',
when we are " shipped," we are idle for several weeks-until they want us aga
Sometimes it lasts seven or eight weeks.

Q.-How nany hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours a day.
Q.-Can you give us the average amount of time you lose in a year? A.

year, we often lose two months, two months and a half, and three months.
Q.-Have you any idea what a saddler can earn in a year, in all ? A.- If a

would make about $150 to $160 in his vear, that would be alt And again. he d
not make it. If he makes a hundred dollars, it is about the utmost.

Q.-How many saddlers, married men, earn less than one dollar a day ?
I am a married man, and 1 only earn four dollars a week.

(Translat on.)

CHARLEs ToUsSAINT CôTÉ, of Quebec, Manufacturer of Farm. Implements, seor

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-Can you tell us if this is a prosperous business at Quebec, and its enviroe
A.-Not very. As to the manufctire of implements in the environs of Quebecthre
eral attempts have been made, wbich have not been successful. Nevertheles,
are a great number of machines made in Ontario, that are sold here.

(The witness, after reading his deposition, desires to add the reason of the
success of this industry in the Province of Quebec, is this :-In Ontario, the In
facturers can get the lanks to discount the notes of the farmers, while here theY
not do so.)

Q.-You have a general knowledge of the industries in Quebec ? A.-- oui
Q.-Can you tell us what is the condition of workmen in general ? A.--The e

dition of workmen could be improved ; it is tolerably good. But it could be 
more perfect. of .

Q.-Can you tell as the causes that would render it better ? Is it Wan r
system of apprenticeship, or something of that nature-a want of educatio t
want of practical schools ? A.-The want of education, on the part of the workt
is the most damaging. There are many industries that could be established I'n
bec, and that would be successful, if the workmen had the means of understandpg
them. But the little they learn, they learn mechanically; while, if thev hadsch
they would acquire the theory of their trade -they would do botter for thomseV0
and for their masters.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-You speak of technical schools ? A.-Yes; of special schools.
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By Mr. BoivIN:-

th. Q.-As you have been in the dry goods business, can you tell us if there is any
defective in the system followed by employees ?-I speak of the shop; and if

ere is, what would you suggest to improve the position of these employees ? A.-
Sto the present time, I think that the hours of work are reasonable enough for the

ý erks; only there is the same want of education here as with the workmen. It is not
j?5 sible to-day, it is excessively difficult, for a master to engage a clerk that can give

a first or second-class certificate. He is obliged to run his chance, and take thetlerk on his own representations. If the clerk he bas engaged is competent, it is allthe botter for him. But he has no means to assure himself of the services of a goodtle.

.-.- Do you think that the closing of stores at six or seven o'clock on the ove of
Idays, and on Saturdays, would be a cause of inconvenience-that the workmen

elld sufer thereby ? A.-I think that, for the convenience of workmen, one day
"a the week is not too much to give them to make their purchases. If the factories
elosed at one o'clock, the stores could close at six or seven o'clock at night; but we
n8t have, at least, one hour for the workmen, and it is very difficult for the work-
e to go to the stores before seven o'clock. They would be obliged to take a day
go to the stores.

Q.-Complaints have already been made before this Commission, with regard to
yollg people from the country, who come to town, and take the places of tho

" Of the town, in the different industries. Do you think that, by a system
t apprenticeship, or otherwise, there would be a means of preventing this competi-

.l ? A.-I think that if the money that is spent in colonization, and, above al],e arigration, was employed in making roads in new places, it would stop, to a greater

et ent, this emigration from country to town. As it is to to-day, it is always the
tler.s that precede the colonization roads. They are always four or five miles, ten

ne, i advance of the colonization roads. They go into the woods; they are oblig-
tO make the roads themselves, while, if a little money were expended to make

0f t n places colonized, every time they were asked and required, I think that many
the Young men, who now seek the city, would remain in the country, and be con-

tted to remain there. Courageous men are not wanting who rush to the forest to
ellt the trees, and make a clearance, who endure hardships for many years, and who4, at last, obliged to leave it. The want of communication is one of the greateauses of these failures. There may be other causes, but this is the principal.

Q.-Do you consider that the system followed by the carters is the best possible?
ot, what would you suggest to improve it? A.-As to the carters' tariff, which
Made, I noticed that the system worked well in Montreal; but I believe that
carters are placed at a disadvantage with regard to the tolls they are obliged to

tO the public roads. They have every right to insist that their fare should pay
e toll, but it is always on this question of toll that trouble arises between the carter

a bis fare. A person who passes over the Dorchester Bridge four times a day-
d that might well happen, because there are promenades near enough-has to paycents oach time he passes in summer. This includes going and coming. He

t py the same toll at the gate of Montmorency Falls. This is for one horse. I
th leve it is nearly double for two horses. You see, when a carter has to deduct

hse 46 cents from his fare, it is a matter of consideration for the fare who does not
pY it, and much more a matter of consideration for the carter who does. If there
W4s a means of doing here what has been done in Montreal-to extend the toll-gates
o to abolish them entirely-it would be doing what has been done in other pro-Vi7aees, and it would be better.

that -Q.-Do you think that the carters are sometimes not paid by their customers-
th they are obliged to submit to loss of time to come to an understanding with
bee customers these travellers; and if such be the case, can you suggest a means

Which the carters would be paid, and would not lose their time in discussions to
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make their fares pay ? A.--There is a means, I think. It is that the carters shOuild
demand payment from his fare in starting. The carter could give to his custoiner,
on starting, his number on a piece of paper, and if the customer had occasion to Coln'
plain, he has only to apply to the authorities, to the first he meets. It is as easy fol
the customer to pay on entering the vehicle as to pay afterwards; and as there10is
always be a. risk, it is as well that the customer should be put to some risk as tha
the carter should risk not being paid. Besides, being paid in advance, the carter "
always sure of driving persons that have money. Sometimes persons get driven auJ
do not pay, because they cannot pay.

Q.-Do you think that there are products that could be manufactured in thi
country, and that could be exported to foreign countries ? A.-There are. There
are a number of articles that could be manufactured here and exported-many article1

in wood. We have the material, and with a little work on it, to enable us to defray
the cost of transport, we could sell thom at large profit in many of the European
markets.

Q.-If we have the raw material, why is the thing not done ? Is it because there
is a want of organization ? What would you suggest to open a market for these pro-
ducts? A.-We want mon who would encourage these home industries, and I thikle
that if depots were established in different foreign countries, where our product'
could be seen, or rather where persons would exert themselves to make them knowl'
we could develop a number of small industries which are to-day unknown. 1 Seo
that the Rev. Mr. Labelle has brought a trade from Belgium. He has taken a good
stop, but no one undertakes to work it, and I think we will have to wait long enoUE
before this trade will become generally known. I speak of that particular trade, bUt
there are a host of industries, whicb, if once implanted in the country, would enab
many to derive great profit and advantage. There are many persons who CO
work at home, and would not require to work elsewhere.

Q.-Do you consider that a factory law is indispensable in the present state
affairs? A.-A good law is absolutely necessary.

Q.-Do you know if there are nany worknien who have debts here ? A.
exactly. I believe, as a rule, they are thrifty enough, but there are some that haVo
debts.

Q.-Do you think that the law costs considerably augment the debt ? A.-Xe'
Very often, it doubles the debt, and sometimes triples it.

Q.-Do you think that there are many workmen in debt whose wage' 1r
seized ? A.-There are a certain number.

By Mr'. BoIVIN.-

Q.-Do you thinLk that in some cases the notaries charges are excessive? *r
Their tariff is excessive according to my idea. The ordinary charges are higheF
than the tariff, but even if he charges according to the tariff his charges are too highl
but if you object, there is the tariff.

By Mr. CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-For inventories ? A.-The inventory is one of the items, but it is more
particularly their percentage on the contracts which are too high.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-I it to your knowledge that there are a great number of children who Work
in these factories ? A.-No ; not to my knowledge.

Q.-Is it not to your knowledge that a large number of women who work f
the stores, in making clothes, are paid in goods instead of money ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-At the prosent time ? A.-At the present time. o
Q.-Is it the custom ? A.-In my time it was the general rule. The WOr
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aking up clothes was done almost altogether in the lower town and the women
raid in goods. The greater number of them were.

Q.-Did they make a reduction on the retail price or did they give thom at the
e Price ? A.-No ; it was rather the other way.
Q. Do you mean to say that they sold them to them at a higher price ? A.-

Àlttle higher.
9.--Are you under the impression that this custom still exists ? A.-I think it

ot so bad.
Q.-But doos it still exist ? A.-It is practised now.
Q 9--What is the general condition of the bouses of the workmen, I mean from a
tary point of view ? A.-There is much to be desired.
Q--Is it the drainage or the manner in which the bouses are built ? A.-

erally too many live in the same room. As to the buildings, in our climate they
%e genlerally built pretty well, and the drainage in the City of Quebec is very good.

(Translation)

FRDINAND LAFRANCE, of Quebec, carpenter, sworn:

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
v Q--What have you to state to the Commission ? A.-I would like to say a few

ofn the subject of building; there is very little building done, these last years.
re remain now, but small jobs of work, repairing boats, (not large vessels for we

t i y, there are none now), but repairing small vessels. There is not much work
the carPenters now...1 would like to know if the men employed by the Government,
re lght men, are allowed to compote with us. When we ask $1.50 a day, thesecoimle, and say : -' We will do that work for you for $1.25."

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

we),Q-You mean to say that those night guardians employed by government,
kr durmg the day ? A.-Yes, sir. That is what I am speaking of. Those men
e0ýQ at 6 o'clock in the morning.

By the CHAIRMAN -

the Q-QAfter having slept well ? A.-I do not know. I am not intimate with
or; but they pass the day from 6 o'clock in the morning to 6 o'clock at night,

rig, and that is from Monday to Saturday.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
the •-But there are not many of these governm ent men ? A.-There is one at
]ab ork we are doing on these small vessels; there is onl'y enough work for one

for 3 Or 4 days in the week.
9. How many of those night-men are there ? A.-I see on1 that one.

loete Have any other remarks to make to the Commission ? A.-I would like to
that often we are not paid. We lose money.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

bot Q' o you refer to work on board vessels or to work on land ? A.-Aboard
tfet small vessels. We work, and the boats leave and we are not paid. They are
els belonging to the port of Quebec.

D-o they come from foreign ports? A.-From Quebec, from Montreal.
•-Canadian boats ? A.-Yes.
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Q,-When vou work on these boats do you work for the boats or for a masr
carpenter ? A.-For the master of the boat.

By Mr. BoiviN :

Q.-But when the boat comes back, can you not then collect what is due You?
A.-The boat comes back but often the name has been altered, and we cannot fid it

Q.-Do you often lose money ? A.-Not every day, but it happens.

(Translation.)

EDMOND MERCIER, Quebec, employee in a shoe factory, sworn.

By Mr. BoIviN :-

Q.-Do you work in a large factory ? A.-Yes, sir. to
Q.-Can you tell us how much the mon earn on an average ? A.-According tr

my calculations, there are not iany earn more than $6 a woek, because we got
ally work by the piece in factories. I count one week with another. e

Q.-Is this owing to loss of time, or are the wages not high enough? A.-
do lose time, and besides, the wages are not high enough-.

Q.--How do you lose time ? A.-As for the loss of time, it depends. A "

working at a machine nay stop work, and thon we lose our tino.
Q.-I n what department do you work ? A.-l break ofT the pegs and I 0d'I do two jobs at once. I do the work of two men, and I have the wages of a

When 60 pairs of boots pass four times throngh my hands, and 1 am given 25 cent$
for it, it does not pay very well ; the work is very liard.

Q.-How much do you get a case for breaking off pegs ? A.-Fifteen cents
breaking pegs and ton cents for unlasting. The

Q.-Is vour pay ditffrent for men's women's, and children's shoos ? A -tha
same price for all. Moreover, a couple of years ago, oui " boss " died; before
my wages had been raised, and when the fictory changed hands, the forema" e
down my wages. I was paid only 30 cents for mon's boots, and 25 cents for
and these prices were cut down.

Q.-How nany cases can you unlast, of how many cases can you break the PC
in a day, when you have work ? A.-I can break the pegs off, and unlast 8 a

Q.-Do you do any other work in the factor ? Have you worked in othe
partients ? A.-I worked in other departnents long ago, 12 or 13 years go.

Q.-Is there an engine in your factory ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you know if it is conducted by an engineci? A.-Yes.
Q.-In what state are factories, ili general. here ? A.--Clean enough. On -

the lower part of our place there is a currier's sbop.
Q.-Does it annoy vou ? Are there bad smells, or anything? A.-Somet the

there is a little, but it is only when they iron the leather; but we are very near
dust from machines, though.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.--Do women or girls work in that factory ? A.-Not lately in my depart-
ment, but formerly.

Q.-A re there separate privies tor men and women ? A.-They are separatod
little. They are nearly side by side.

By Mr. Botvis :-

Q.-Ls there a division between the two ? A.-Very little.
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By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
9-11ow high are the divisions between them ? A.--No height at all.

, .They can see eaulb other ? A.-They can see each other as I see you now
think you asked me about the commons.

Q9-We are speaking of the commons ? A.-Ah, well; the commons, we have
,ad they have theirs.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9. Ins much of the work of Quebec factories, given out by contract ? A.-Yes;
teeat deal of it. Like me, i run a machine, and I have come here to speak ofthat.

h a been broken for ne.1rlv a year, and t have long asked to have it mended; they
are ever got it mended, and it is now in the same state as it was before, and we
te reatened with having to pay for the boots, when we injure them. It is useless

ect an answer from that man, we are badly answered. The reply we get, is:
"a'4t talk too loud, you'll be turned ouit."

pseQ-Are fines imposed in the faetory in which you work ? A. -Fines are im-
ed i this way: We pay for the boots or shoes wc injure.

Do they give you the shoes you pay for ? A.-Yes; they give us the shoes
all, a we pay for a pair; but when we pay for the sole, or the uppers, we can't keep,
ii d they often make us pay for an upper and we don't know of it; they write it

te books when we are away; we come back next day and find: " An upper 10
ates, 12 cents " written in our books. I have been m"de to pay 12 cents an upper,

By Mr. BoivIN:-

e 4ý o they show you the work for which you have been fined ? A.-Yes; we

o g Also, we are paid very late on Saturdays. We finislh work at half-past three
o'e oclock, and we should get our wages then, but we have to wait until five
Ye ha Waiting there in the factory, doing nothing. When we have other business

ve to attend to it at a very late hour.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

e .- Taking the whole factory, what are a man's average wages ? A.-The
ewageseof a, man are $5 or $6 a week.

IBy Mr. BOIVIN :-

posetAre you sure of that, or do you only suppose it to be the case ? A.-I sup-
o be that from what I can see of the work.

a 1 -1ow much time do you lose in a vear ? A.--T lose about 3 or 4 months in

BY Mr. HELBRONNER:-
timneq.*'ob you work at night ? A.-Sometimes in the autumn; we do not take the

o to supper.
8 it Q'ln giving this average of $5 or $6 a week, do vou include the whole vear or

onY for the months you work ? A.-It is for the whole year.
#5 or About $1 a day the whole year round ? A.-Yes; when a man earns only

SP 6 week, and pays $5 a month rent for 2 or 3 rooms. it is hard to get along ;
e have to pay 84 and $5 a cord for wood.

-Y(ou say you can do 8 eases a day ? A.-Yes.
'Jo you loso a quarter of your time ? A.-Yes.

ad quarter of the time, that leaves 230 workiug dav; 230 working days at
n4t ey' gives you more than $1.50 a day. If you judge others by yourself they

ial.1' at least $1.50 ? A.-[ calculate from my bock for six months of work,gives me $7 a week.
64
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(Translation).

ATHANASE DELANETTE, of Quebec, shoe-laster, sworn:-

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have you any information to give this Commission, other than has already'
been giveii by former witnesbes? A.-Testimony was given here, a short. tirne
ago, in which the witness stated that lasters got $12 and $13 a week; I defy auy
laster in Quebec to earn $12 or $13 a week.

By MR. BoIVIN:-

Q.-What kind of work do you last? A.-Men's work and women's work.
Q.-In kid work ? A.-Pegs.
Q.-How much do you get for a case of women's shoes ? A.-Seven shilliûg0

and a half.
Q.-Are the points furnished you at that price ? A.-Yes.
Q.-You furnish nothing? A.-Nothing at all.
Q.-How m nch do you get for a pair of men's Congress? A.-Nine shilling.s
Q.-Do you do finer work in kid ? A.-I don't do any, but I know what price

are given.
Q.-Do you get the same prices for misses' and children's ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-IHow nany pairs of women's shoos, can a man last in a day ? A.-Working

all the time, some cai last a case a day, others can only last 40 or 45 pairs at the
most.

Q.-And men's work ? A.-A man can last 30, 35, 40; but not all lasters can
last 40 pairs. Some last only 30 pairs a day.

Q.-How many can last 60 pairs in 10 hours' work? A.-I don't know of auY
that can last 60 pairs in 10 hours.

Q.-Do you work in the same factory as the preceding witness ? A.-YeS, sir.
I am not considered a bad laster, and I last one case of women's boots a day; but I a8
not able to do it every day.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do some factories pay more than nine shillings a case ? A.-It is accord'il

to the kind of work.

By Mr. BoiviN

Q.-But in the same quality, do other factories pay dearer ? A.-No, it i
about the usual price.

Q.-Do you lose much time? A.-No, waiting for uppers, the stuff, we lose fot
or five months on the year. It is very rarely that we work a whole day, that
are able to work from morning to night. Wages are not high enough to earn Out
living.

EDWARD HARPER WADE, of New Liverpool, in the Province of Quebec, tiriber
merchant, sworn:-

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you wish to make a statement to the Commission before being exan the
A.-I can make a statement or answer questions, whichever may be desired by
Commission. tion

Q.-Perhaps you would rather give your statement first, and then we will que og
you afterwards, if your statement does not cover the whole ground ? A.-- you
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onld.prefer a reversal of the order of examination I rmight embody in my answers
Yt hing that night suggest itself to me, but whatever course the Commission thinks
adviable to take I am quite willing to follow.

at. Q.-Very well, sir. I understand you are here with reference to matters re-
l'g tO the ship labourers and inerchants at Quebec ? A.-Yes. I am here sum-
ned to attend, I presume, in that connection.

t Q--Have the merchants of Quebec, or the shippers of Quebec, any complaints
ake as to the manner in whieh ship labourers do their work ? A.-Not in any

47, as connected with the work itself. Of course, it is more a question for the
er ers, or shipping merchants, and their agents, who employ the ship labour-
S , rather, they employ the stevedore, who employs the labourors. The mer-
the ts have no knowledge, exactly. as to how the ship labourer does bis work, but
theY know that he does it, and express themselves, I elieve, as fully satisfied with

e 41a"1ner in which the work is done, in the ort of Quebec.
in i- Do you know anything about the tim er trade ? A.-I have been engaged
thCi noe than twenty-five years-in the Quebec timber trade, in England, and in

co0ntry.
r d QDo you know, if, in the stowing of timber, the men incur any special risk,
In anger to their lives, or bodies ? A.-I should think the risk incurred by these

,il certain portions of the work, is considerable.
lod.Q-Lo you know if that risk would be increased if steam were employed in
tO !81 Square timber ? A.-I can give you my own opinion. I am not competent
o ve as good an opinion as others, whom you could ask, but I can give you my

If I were a ship labourer, I would prefer that steam should not be used, in
liading of square timber. I may say, that of this timber, that is floated along-

tde ofthe ships, square timber is put into the hold, independently of the question of

lo0d.Q.-is there any other rule that you think could be adopted with reforence to
i 'hg of St eamers, than that which applies to sailing ships ? A.-I think the sail-
Co 'r'P trade, and the steamer trade, resolves itself, more or less, into a question of
of ePetitionl from ouside ports. Montreal, I think, has taken a considerable portion
the' tra e. It has taken that portion that can go to Montreal. The portion of
the ade, Which consists in the loading of hewn timber, which is floated alongside

ei. IPb, and is taken by sailing ships. is hardly likely to go to Montreal, under
iumstances. The business of handling general merchandise, and the ship-

, afaw lumber, can ro to Montreal, it can be done there just as well as at Que-
o1 ,Will go to the port where it can be done the cheapest. Thus, the matter

ltself into a question of competition.
you think that vessels would prefer to load that class of timber, sawn

rath in Quebec, if it could be loaded here as cheaply as in Montreal ? A.--That
"al r a Wide question. I have had, myself, to send deals from Quebec to Mont-
og h that case, it cost me more to delivei- them, but the advantage I
a, a 1oW rates, in which case, I was willing to take it there. Deals, got in Otta-

hered iluil, where the bulk of that trade is now done, owing to the great facility
kontered for sawn lumber, command a larger barge freight, to here, Quebec, than to

en. Bireh, produced bere, in some cases, is sent to Montreal, not only to se-
ng a equally low freight rate, but the handling of it will be cheaper. The ship-

the WhtS, il Montreal, are vory much averse to coming to Quebc. They allege,
ear soMe reason, and, possibly, to a great extent, in their own interests, that
ligrges of Quebec are excessive, and they use this as a representation to the

S OwnOers, in order to prevent the vessels from coming to Quebec. It is part-
,oi ) as Wer of fact. and it is partly exaggerated. The ships cannot be loaded at Que-
itreal 1as at Montreal, but it is exaggerated, purposely, to make them go to

sj OYn think then that the Steamship Companies themselves, are largely in.
fil taking the trade to Montreal by these reports? A.-No; I think if they
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could get the labor done as cheaply here as in Montreal, they would be disposed tO
bring as much trade here as possible. It is all a question of interest. If labor was as
cheap here as in Montreal, no doubt they would stop here. It all resolves itself into
a question of cheapness there.

Q.-Is it not a fact, that the channel between Quebec and Montreal through
Lake St. Peter being deepened, has something to do with vessels going through.tO
Montreal in large numbers ? A.-Well; it might have had something to do with
it-and I think has had something to do with it: but during the whole time I have
been in Quebec, steamers have gone through to Montreal when the channel was
shallower than it is now. They had to complete their cargoes here, during the tiieO
of low water. During high water they had no difficulty, but at low water they had
to complete their cargoes in Quebec. It is owing to that, that the channel Wa
deepened.

Q.-iDo you think that the ships would prefer taking their cargoes to Montreal,
that being the head of inland navigation rather than to Quebec ? A.-In some cases
they might.

Q.-Is it not a matter of fact, that they cannot get goods delivered in Quebec in
some cases without their first going to Montreal ? A.-I know that some ships in
order to save a tide may take Quebec freight to Montreal, and then re-ship it tO
Quebec. In some cases it has occurred, and is frequently occurring, and on sone
lines invariably so.

Q.-Do you know if vessels lose a great deal of time in loading here ? A-'
They do.

Q.-Have they to your knowledge ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it not a fact, to your knowledge, that men who live at Diamond larbO',

are obliged to leave there to go to work on board vessels at Sillery Cove and Neo
Liverpool Cove, a distance of several miles from their homes, and that frequenty
they work for one or two hours a day, and sometimes get no work at all, receihe
nothing for their time, and have to pay their own expenses ? A.-I know that the
laborers lose a good deal of time in the loading of timber ships. I live at Ne
Liverpool and do my business there. I have seen men leave there at a quarter Past
five in the morning to come here and load vessels in the port of Quebec, and that
when the boat arrives at New Liverpool at seven o'clock in the morning she brinfe
men to load ships at New Liverpool. If something could be done by which the lnen
at New Liverpool could load the ships there, and the men here could load the shiPe
in the port of Quebec, it would save all this trouble. If the men at Sillery Cove,
Indian Cove, Diamond Harbor and other different places, could load the ships îyiu
there, this difficulty might be avoided, but of course this is not practical to the fa'
extent. It is quite possible that the men at these places might have a small a oan
of work to do at times, and that, and other causes might bring them to other plaees
but still, a great amount of lost time might be saved under ordinary circi""
stances.

Q.-Supposing the material was ready to go on board the ships, how lon
it take to load an average sized ship? A.-Well, an average ship would be loa af
I suppose-I cannot answer very closely, it is approximately-I think I can oy
nine or ten days; others, very large vessels, have taken even longer than I haevo
named. to

Q.-Do you know of some ships which have been engaged from twenty-five
thirty days taking cargo on board ? A.---No; I do not think they would take
long as that, but they have taken the time named in the Charter Party--thirtY days
We have some ships in our cove which have worked full time, and which have tal<e
the full number of days allowed by the Charter Party.

Q.-Do you know if, since the formation of the Quebec Ship Laborers' Society,
vessels have been loaded more cheaply than before that time ? A.-That question t
cannot answer. I was not in Quebec before the formation of the society. I came
Quebec about the time of the formation of the society.
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Q.-Do you know if the cost of loading vessels is decreasing, or is it on the in-
rease ? A.-I would not be disposed to stato that. That is a statement I would

not question. I would imagine the decrease is not a very large one, but I would not
nestion the statement if it were made. You mean since the time the Quebec Ship
auborers' Society was inaugurated ?

Q.-Yes. But can you say within the last five years ? A.-I should suppose
that any stevedore would be able to tell you. You see the merchants of Quebec
have nothing to do with engaging the laborer for loading the ships. They ascertain
that the ship is being loaded and that the work is being done. It is simply a matter
of necessity, but we are not called on by the owners tO ascertain.

Q.-Then, you do not know? A.-No. I have answered.
Q --Taking into consideration the nature of the work, and thé loss of time bythe ship labourer, do you think the wages of the ship labourer is too large ? A.-My

OW'e impression is that, as far as special work done on board timber shifps is con-
eerned, the enforced idleness at the present season, and the great amount of osttime,
that it is not eteessive, and the labour is skilled labour, and we require it. I agree
With the gentlemen who have preceded me, in the opinion that in no other port are
the ien as skilled in timber stowing as at Quebec. But, for the ordinary labour of
the port, the discharging of the steamers, and the loading of sailing ships, I considerthe Wages are high. I saying that, I wish it clearly understood that I do not be-
gr'dge the men their wages. I would be glad to see the wages of the pcSd of Quebec
'einain at the same level, if so be that the labor and the business romain here; but a high

t fwages is ofno good combined with a scarcity ofwork. If the wages atMontreal
'vere retained at the same level, I should have nothing to say; but I am sorry to see
the trade going from Quebec, and we cannot prevent it; I would be glad if we could.
't 18 for the Ship Labourers' Society to apply the remedy, by revising their practical

-laws so as to cover the changes necessary, if we are to retain our share of the
4anged trade in the port of Quebec, and prevent it going to Montreal. . The firm

With which I am connected, have sacrificed a portion of their trade-they have al-
loWed their deal trade to drift away rather than go to Montreal to follow it. Now
We are bound to follow it or abandon it altogether. Last year wu did a larger busi-
1es8 than before, and we anticipated doing a much larger business this year.

Q.-Do you think if steam power was used for the loading of birch, longitudinals
U&'d other small timber, the trade would come back from Montreal to Quebec ? A.-
' 8ee n0 difficulty in the way of doing our share of the business. Certainly longi-

Linals and birch are cheap in the district of Quebec. They are as cheap in Quebec
a Il Montreal.

Q--You do not know of vessels going to Montreal with inward cargoos, taking
Î1Ti and cattle cargoes from there back, and that birch, deals and other small lum-

Which is used as ballast to stiffen the ship, is also taken as return cargo ? A.-
' ka aware that they take such cargoes.

Q.-Do you think that part of the cargo could be put on board ship cheaper in
eb han in Montreal ? A.-I do not say that, but I think that Quebec could lay
ery distinct claim to a portion of the cattle trade, as well as the trade in smal

îUifber. I think it would pay shippers to send cattle to Quebec for shipment, as it
'<>uld Save loss on the trip down between Quebec and Montreal, in the summer
trnths. I am not posted on cattle, but I should suppose from what I have been told
tht the principal loss of cattle takes place on the trip dowu from Montreal to Que-bce, and that the mortality is even greater than on mid Ocean. Besides, i think it
Wnld be a benoit to the cattie. As i say. I am not posted on the cattle trade, and
th" liable to be corrected, but I should think the cattle would be botter able to stand

V sa oyage if they were brought down to Quebec by rail, and allowed the longest
b'e time ashore, and suitably fed and sheltered.

ira 9--Do think time would be saved in shipping cattle at Quebec-do you think
e would be saved by bringing them by rail to Quebec? A.-Yes. It would take
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a shorter time to bring them down by rail than it would take the steamer to brifl
them down from Montreal.

Q.-Could cattle be loaded as cheaply in Quebec as in Moutreal ? A.-I M
told that shipments of cattle cost the same between Quebec and Montreal; but anI
steamship owner will be better able to give you that information.

Q.-I suppose you agree with the remarks of the previous gentleman, that 3Ot
only is the timber trade of Quebec falling off, but that the square trade of Canada 's
falling off ? A.-Yes. I would like to add that it has been assumed that the timber
trade is suffering a decline, that the forests will all soon be cut away, and that s'3
there will be no longer any timber to be shipped. I think, as a matter of fact, tb
Canada produces more wood than ever they did ship before, but it goes to different tnar
kete. It is not owing to the scarcity of timber that the trade in square timber li&
fallen off, but the manner in which it is manufactured and the various ways it is
out of the country. Saw-mills are now stationed on all the principle rivers.
member twenty-tive years ago the question of the decline of the forests of Canada
was seriously considered in England. It was said that the timber was gradually cut
away, and that ii forty or sixty years it would be all gone. A Commission *
sent over to Canada to make enquiry, and they reported that there would be fnoue
too much for the English Railways. But as the country is being opened uP, ne
districts are found which are supplying plenty for all requirements.

Q.-As to the question of holidays in Quebee: is any work done in tho Cove o
on holidays ? A.-No; not on religious holidays. There is no work donle On
holidays.

Q.-Do you know if there is a difference of opinion between the merchants an
Ship liaborers' Society on the question of working on holidays ? A.-1 have
respect for the religious opinions of everybody, " would as soon make a man to
on Sunday as I would ask him to work ou a day that he considers a day of religthe
obligation. Still the question of competitiori with Montreal comes here. J the
laborers of Montreal work on Sundays and holidays, it is impossible for QuebeL t
compote with Montreal uniess the laborers of Quebec do the same. A
certain amount of work is donc on Sunday. Steamers coining in on SundaY f
moot ed to the wharf, and the work of discharging her commences. They ma
it is necessitated by competition. I suppose it is. I believe th,.; merclatted
Quebec will agree with me when I say that religious obligation,, must be respec
and I do not think any of the merchants in Que bec would with any man to wo'
a religious holiday whose conscience forbade him from doing so.

Q.-But supposing no work was done in the doves on these lolidays, wo In'
result in loss of tirne-in delays in the loading of cargoes ? A.-The work cO
mences very early, to save a tide, and in the Coves they commence work verY ea
and send down timber to the ships bofore breakfst. t think the laborers
acknowledge that the shippers at the Coves (1o all in their power to keep t
employed. y0

.- You have kindly answered all the questions that have been put to y
Can you add anything bearing upon the questions at issue between the merch O
and the labarers ? A.-I have very little to add. I think my views are the saeie'
they would be were - a ship laborer to-morrow, and they are these :-The loadil Og
timber, such as is tioated in the log alongside the ship-oak, whiyd pine, &c.-'s s
eial work, executed at great disadvantage, and having great drawbacks. The h
of the men doing this class of work are shorter than the hours of any other classO
men in business, but I believe it is enough. I honestly believe they get thrOng0 os
much work in eight hours as they could in ton. Tbey are pushed to it. The tl
dore pushes theni as hard as they can go. There is no doubt about it, ad I W
not wish any change to be made there; but if the business of the port is -
retained, we muust do the same as in other ports, and unless we reduce ourselv the
the same level as tbose in other ports, we can have no hope of retaining it. 1 Ot
ordiniary ship laborers are to hold on to timber rates for ordinary work, theY Can
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eXpect ships to stop here. If I were a laborer, and the Montreal rate was fifty cents
'l hour, i would take the fifty cents; and if it was twenty-five cents an hour, I
Would take the twenty-live cents.

TQ.-Do you know if the Montreal rate is twenty-five cents an hour? A.-Yes.

h9wnty and twenty-tive cents an hour, I think I have heard it stated, and the work
ha3 been done year after year, without the restrictions that are connected with the

Work in the port of Quebec. I have spent a large part of my business life in the
Port of Quebec, and I have no desire to leave Quebec I would be only too glad to
8e the trade come back to Quebec-sufficient to maintain myself as a nerchant, and
tO maintain the laborer in plenty and comfort. Another point 1 would like to refer
to We employ other men than ship laborers. We have a large number in the
ÇOve8-boomsmen and axemen-who work for us year by year. We never had any
di$culty with any of the men in our Cove, and I do not think they have had any
diclty with the men in other Coves. Were I a ship laborer, in order to compete

th ontreal, I would work for the same wages that the men work for there. If a
sfluffers a reduction in wages, and there is sufficient employment in Quebec in

alarmler to not only make up that reduction, but to enable him to live in comfort, he
'i1 not be a loser. There are many men that I know who go away to work in

?ther places in the winter, and there are other men who only get one ship in a year
.luebec. I have known men, some years past, who were employed to cut wood in

wi:ter. What is a man to do who only gets one ship in the summer, and has little
nO employment in the winter ? Another reason is, we wish to retain the labor in

and can do so, I believo, if the men consent to a reduction; if they do iot,
ill simply tend to send the men, and the trade away from Quebec. I should bc

'eoy brry ut the possibility of so inany men being retained at a low rate of wages,
nd kow that is not desired by the merchants. We want the men to load the fleet

the summer. We cannot distribute the fleet. Formerly there was the fall fleet.
th there is no fall fleet; the ships come in succession, and drop off during the rest
the sumrner.

e -- Do you think the whole matter between the Ship Labourers and the mer-
thants can be settled by the Board of Arbitration ? A.-My own opinion is, that

e Ship Laboure, two merchants, and one outside arbitrator, could decide the
thueion of labor, or anythig connected with labor, to the benefit of aIl concerned-

y -ould decide anything.
q .- Would vou think it aun untortunate thing to go to arbitration ? A.-I think

1 twO merchants, and any two inen, fully empowered, having the confidence of
t the men and the merchants, could settle the difficulty. They could meet and

told over the thing before hand; then, being fully enpowered to go into it, they
a '1meet, and consider, and revise the rules of the Society; and should there be

ty diference of opinion, it could be submitted to some competent outside man.

By Mr. ARMSTRON( :-

ag 9.-Has not the deepening of Lake St. Peter an extra tendency to draw trade
o from Quebec to Montreal ? A.-It allows steamers to go to Montreal that could

trpreviously go there. I do not think it is through that that Quebec is losing its
kOt , it might, to a certain extent. The vessels are not so deeply loaded going to

real; but coming down they have a full cargo.
a If it was shallower, they would have to unload a portion going up, and

the aPortion coming down, in Quebec ? If it was onlv twenty, to twenty-four feet,
ty4 ould have to 'tinish loading in Quebec; and, perhaps, discharge in Quebec ?

es. But I do not think that question enters materially into the discussion.
qh6 9--Can a ship discharge one hundred tons of freight cheaper in Montreal than

but au in Quebec ? A.-I am told so. I am not connected with steamers myself;
am told so.
tain the loading of lumber, can the ship laborers of.Quebec do more work in

l given time than the ship laborers of Montreal ? A.-That is ny impression.
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Q.-Have you any grounds for saying so? A.-No; not persoually. But I aO
say the work is exceedingly well donc; and then it ean be shown that there 1s
work done in Quebec in the time.

Q.-Is not the season's work much longer in Montreal than the season's wor
Quebec? A.-I should imagine it was shorter; it is certainly not longer.

By the CHAIRMAN:
Q.-Is navigation open later in Quebec than in Montreal? A.-Navigatioo'

open later in Quebec than it is in Montreal. I tbink so. A few days.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

of theQ.-Can you give us from your experience, the average sea'son's earnings es
ship laborers in Quebec ? A.-It would be a very wide average. It would vI
between the earnings of a man pretty constantly enployed, and the man whohich
scarcely get one ship a year. Unless a body like the Ship Laborers' Society (Wb.re
I suppose has a knowledge of the earnings of its members) was to give the reqoi
information, I think it would be impossible to give the average.

Q.-Do you think if the ship laborers could obtain more employment iD t
City of Quebec, they would go abroad to seek work? A.-No; I think they
remain in Quebec. I always found that to be the case.

Q.-If they could get better wages you think they woald prefer not going ® do
where? A.-If they could obtain constant employment at respectable wags, of
not suppose they would, except, perhaps in the winter time. That is the tit
year, when no doubt, a number of them do go elsewhere.

VEsEY BoSWELL, Quebec, Brewer, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you do the greater portion of your malting in the winter ?
altogether

Q.-How many malsters do you employ? A.-Six. we
Q.-What is the average wages of a good maltster, in Quebec? A.-Wel'

pay our foreman different, but the men get five dollars and eighty cents a Week.
Q.-How long does the season lit? A.-Well, we generally malt about be

months, six or seven months. We commence in October, and finish about the
ginning of May. be

Q.-Are these men, in the idle season, employed at any othor work ? -A.-
liev'e they are all ship labourers. ork

Q.-Row many hours can they work at night? A.-Well, they do 1ot
at night. V 0

Q.-Well, how many hoars do they work per day ? A.-Well, they workeio
hours per day. ter

Q.-Are the barrels, that you use, made in Quebec, or are they made in 
places ? A.-We make all our own. We have got eoopers, employed by US-. eee,

Q.-Can you tell us the number of hours per day, and the wages, per Wrý
that a cooper at tight work receives ? A.-Weil, our coopers all work piece WO the
they make from eight to ten dollars a week, anl they only work for us I
winter. geer

Q.-Do yon keep your own coopors, regularly, all the time ? A.-Yes;
one cooper, regular, all the lime, and we pay hiin eight dollars a week, regal r
the year. _1e1

Q.--How many hours work, will a man, on piecework, do, as a rule ? A'
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et "le hours, as they think fit. The more they do, the better for themselves.
er men only work ten hours a day.

b .Q-Wh)ere do you tind a market for your product ? A.-All in Quebec, our
îness is a local business.

o Q-Is it principally Canadian malt, that you use ? A.-Yes; it is altogether
adian malt. We buy the barrel, ou-selves, and make our own malt.
Q.-Do you import malt? A.-No.
Q--What kind of hops do you use ? A.-We use, altogether, Bavarian hops.
a--Can you tell us if the demand for Canadian hops, in brewing, is on the in-
se? A.-I do not think so.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

t(i-Do you know anything of wbat is going on in some of the other manufac-
s> beside your own ? A.--We are the only brewers in Quebec.

&4•-.-What is used, generally, in the breweries, that is what I want to get at?
sa have been through several breweries, but, about their business, I could not

th 9-Do you know what they do with all the beer, or porter, that is returned to
e ery. Is it put into use, and if so, for what purpose? A.-Well, last year,

S Y haI a very small quantity of it returned. We used it to season our new
tIt is impossible to use a new cask immediately, it takes three months to put

Proper condition for receiving beer, and we use our old beer to season the

for t o you think that some proportion of sour beer is used in making porter,
th eM.use of the public ? A.-I could not say. I understand that, occasionally,YKIx a little.

sie ~.Erom what you know abont porter, would you recommend it, generally, for
ople, or is there any special porter fitat you could name ? A.-We do not

<'%1y naine, we sell ours well enough.
Q.-But, is there aviy that you could recommend. A.~I think so.

'0 Q.:You think you could mention some ,pecial brewing 9f porter? A.-I think
8 is carefully made, and bears a good reputation.

'eALTIER S. RAy, of Quebec, Manager of Messrs. Price Bros. & Co., Lumberlits, swOrn.

By the CHAIRMAN

ow long have you been connected with the shipping trade of Quebec ?
the Iast twenty-one years. I spent three years with Messrs. A. Falkenburgh
pany, and the last eighteen years with Messrs. Price Brothers & Company.

as Mr Filkenburgh the Norwegian Consul here ? A.-Yes, he was
General for Swedeu and Norway at that time.
.Q ere there any labor troubles connected with his establishment when you
it'h himn ? A.-llring the tiie I was in his eruploy the Quebec Ship

Passed a by-la%, uohibiting the use of foreign creçirs in the loading of our
ili Sels. Mr. Falkenor.1gh, then bei, the Scandinavian Consul, instituted pro-

esseg against the souietV, whereupon at soeiety refused labor to all the ships of
hi% b-'ý alkenburgh & cJompany, and this action on their part practically killed

e you aware that Mr. Falkenburgh made some representation to the King
' aei about the treatment of His Majesty's subjects in the port of Quebec?

4" 'ot aware of it.
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Q.-Are you aware that in any part of Sweden or Norway, CanadianS e
prevented from working r.t their daily labor ? A.--J do not think so.

Q.-Where is the bulk of the business done of Messrs. Price Brothers te
A.-The bulk of our business is done outside the port of Quebec-that ih
the Harbor of Quebec. This is a good deal, owing to the action of the
Laborers' Society. We have mills at Batiscan and one at St. Etienne.

By Mr. CASON :--

Q.--low far is that from here ? A.-Batiscan is sixty miles, somewhere ha
that, and we have mills at St. Etienne, forty miles below Quebec. We als rl
several mills on the Sagaueney. We load our deals at Batisean. We fol f 1 te
brought them to the Port of Quebec and piled and shipped them here, butIl e
years we tind it cheaper to ship from the outports. We found that we ,oi
get better rates than the Quebec merchants pay for vessels here. tho

Q.-Do you mean to say you get ships to taike freight cheaper at 3atis8» tjd
at Quebec ? A.-Yes; if not cheaper we get the preference of the sbip . et
at Batiscan than at Quebec. In fact we have to pay two shillings and
extra at Quebec, that is, vessels ordered to load at Quebec or l3Batisca8 b
loading at Quebec have had to pay two shillings and sixpence extra. for
Charter Parties of ships and the payment is two shillings and sixpence
outside ports than at Quebec. to

Q,-Wbo pays the expenses ? A.-The ship will have to proceed payîni bh
age and pilotage and other expenses ; here is the charter party and this clanse
covers the ground referring to the clause.

Q.-One dollar and fifty-five cents if loaded at Batiscan and two dollars
teen cents if loaded at Quebec 'l A:-Yes. , soce

Q.-What aie vour objections to the raies of the Quebec Ship LJabourer' i o
What are the rules that you think unfirir ? A.-Well, their short hours Ithin av
objection, and in the handling ofdeal and sawn lumber, I do not think that It f
res the skilled labour that handling timber doos. A nd I do not think the rate
should he more here than in Montreal. 00g

Q.-Several witnesses that we have heard here think it right that stea nh
not to be used for squre timber, while they think it ought to bc used for tdon
ing of small timber ? A.-L am of opinion thit stearm might be used with 0V
in the loading of timber, but I will not speak positivelv of square timl' ¢
through the ports. I certainly think steam ought to be used in putting tin 0,
the rail. I think it should be used for small timber and I have been told by o0 re
bers of the Quehec Ship Laborers' Society thermselves, that thev would ratber 00e
with stean as there is less liability to accident by using steam than by
labour.

By the CHAItMAN:- 10
Q.-You have heard the evidence about bateaux men ? A.-Yes. We 00t'

bateaux men. We have our own bateaux men, and we employ a great ana r5
side bateaux also. We pay here for lighterage a dollar the hundred stan
the port of Quebec. We find the bateaux and they fir-+ the lighter. boa t

Q.-IIow about the preparation ot the boat in the Qiing of the year-a
caulking, at whose expnse is that done ? 4.-That , 'ne at our exPter b
put the bateaux ýn order, caulking ber .1 nting her ie employ, as a r A
eaux men to do that work at so mucl sy. A d 0l-r, or a dollar and a ha hf
for that work-transferring dealf ' e e irbour here. We pay a dollar the c
standards in the sumumer time; but we have lighterŽd deals as low as as eiC
per hundred st.andards of twenty-seven hundred anid fifty feet, board measure. j

Q.-Will you tell us what the difference is a.ad the average between the JOear'
of the same bai.teaux men, and others in your etfþloy ? A.-Well, our "en Le
f'rom three hundred to four hundred dollars a year, ard I have known thelu
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as four hundred and fifty to five hundred dollars in a year, but I think about
e h1undred dollars a year is the average. Of course with the bateaux men a

fdeal depends upon their own exertions. Some men are not fitted for it, and1%e no0thing1 at all at it.
t? suppose the imistake with bateaux men is the sanie as with others, indus-

y d watchfulness makes all the diference in the pay of the two classes of men
eseribe ? A.-All the difference in the world.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-
S Can you tell us the reason why you pay your own bateaux men one dollar
bfandard, and vet only pay eighty cents per standard to others who own their
ateau ? A.-I do not think we should pay our own men as low a rate as

an 4asionally pay others. We pay them a uniform rate of one dollar. There are
when we require outside bateaux, and when we can get it done for eighty

Per standard, but there are times when we pay a dollar to others. It would be
t' Our men if we put them down as a regular thing on the lowest basis.

the mon that work for eighty cents a day do the same work as those
Ork for a dollar a day, and furnish their own bateaux into the bargain ? A.
SIdentically the same work.

te ýTherefore it would be better for a man not to be the proprietor of his own
4etio 'and to work by the day? A.-Well, I do not quite see the force of that
e are. Those men to whom we pay a dollar are not the owners of the bateaux.

th e owners of the bateaux, and we prefer to'give them one dollar a standard.
0 rsNe We have an interest in the bateaux. We do not give ail the earnings of»

aux to the men.
%t to o you not believe that the proprietors of bateaux, outside of yours, ought

S1bave an interest in their bateaux also ? A.-Yes, and they do. We eigaged
bnas bateaux at eightv cents; lie gets the others, and each agree to re-

8hare, that is the way it is divided.
is the way it -s done by outside bateau-men ; they have a share of the

nt hile you bave a share of the dollar. ? A.-Yes.
hen a bateau-man belonging to you is kept alongside the ship a certain

POfdays, do you pay your men ? A.-Yes, we make an allowance.
an oitside bateau, one that is not your own, is kept waiting, do you pay

wibething also ? A.-Yes; as a rulo we make them some allowance in accord-
t circumstances.

o pay outside men the same price as you pay your own men for the time
A.-As a rule we pay them more, because with our own mon we are

t k0 it up to them by giving then other work reserved spocially for them,
'l i the outside bateaumen we nake this consideration a strictly cash one. If

1 ne of our own bateaux outside the ship too long, we say " we will give you. 1oad to make shorter ti.ne." In the case of the other men we have ni:
Y Plcyament for him, so 'ht as we have nothing to give him in return, we

11n cash.
kept aave you any objection to say how much you give a day to the men who
-ePh otgsj1ide the ship ? A.-We have no stated tariff, we pay them in accord.

the nature of the a reenent made with them at the time and the circum-
"Id because of thc'del y.

t1iy tou cannot give an average of v ' you pay to these men? A.-Well, I
Q Tifake it up, one dollar and fifiy * to two dollars 'a day per man.
ft bat is for the time they are kep t a:ohividc the ship ? A.-Yes. But it

tt ashapPens with outside bateaux that, they are required to lightor stuff for
tP in fact, it has occurred last Fall, when they were waiting the arrival

ers, when they were ready la.st Fal--that the steamer was detained and
ad to wait for the steame-, and of course that was not their agreement.
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'They had to wait a week without compensation. Those were our men an
men as well.

By Mr. CARSoN:-

Q.-Are you conversant with the wages paid the men in the mills ?
definitely. I have a general idea of what they get.

Q.-Can you speak definitely ? A.-No. If you wanted to question
individuals I could not.

Q.-Can you tell us the general wages paid the men in the mill? ?
eeventy cents to a dollar a day.

Q,-Are these men employed the year round ? A.-Not the whodO
The great bulk of them are. We keep as many as we possibly can
winter about our establishment, and the good men we employ on the drive
rule, we do not start our season until our drive hands are down. bO

Q.-What hours do these men work in the mills ? A.-Ten to elen

day.Q.-What wages do you pay the pilers in the yard ? A.-Well, that O
positively say-I could not positively say what they get. You are spee 1I
mills; I fancy the wages would be about eighty or ninety cents, perhaps
a day. It varies one season with another.

Q.-You need not answer this question unless you liko. Are your
cash ? A.-Our men arq paid in cash all round.

By the CHAIRMAN :-t

Q.-Yours is a long established firm ? A.-Yes. It has been established
lut thirty-five or forty years as a firm. s

Q.-And your firm has always made it an object to keep the sar1e
ployed year by year ? A.-Yes; they have. the

Q.-For that purpose they pay them sometimes higher wages than
mon whom they employ outside their staff ? A.-Occasionally-at times U
done so, but, as a ru le, we have reserved the work we have to do for ou b 
For instance, it would be mach more convenient for us to start Our season
or a fortnight earlier, but our best men are out on the drive, and we Woul, 0
mence our season until they return, because we do not wish them, Olad
from the drive, to find their places taken by outsiders ; if they did they *bthlf
of enployment. In that way we do ail in our power to protect the nen
with us. We employ the same men on the drive that we employ in the dr
same men that we employ in the shanties in the winter are on tbe
spring, and in the saw-mills in summer. *

Q.-When the men are in the shanties in winter time can their f
their money ? A.-Yes. The families can get supplies from the mill when
They are allowed to draw so much a month when the men are away.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :-t!O

Q.-What do you mean by supplies-cash or store goods ? A.-- t
with them whether they take the cash or go to the store. and

Q.-Do you make a practice of nying the men partly in esh at est
store goods? A.-No; we pay a in cash. They can get goo
if they like. If they like to k6 to oar store for goods they can do s re)
of our establishments there are no other stores but our own, and, o
have got to go to our store. Chol,

Q.-That is in remote places ? A.-Yes; that is at Sault-au-Cai'
Etienne.
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]BY the CHAIRMAN:-

StýThere are no other stores at these places ? A.-No ; we would prefer if
Were otber storekeepers there.

74 Mr. IIEAKES:-

h Q9-1ave you ever loaded a ship or taken any part in the loading of a ship?
delivered stuff from the wharf to the shipping company.

1 y 1ave you ever loaded a ship yourself or taken any part in the loading of
theg A.-If you rmean actual stevedoring, I have not, but I have delivered goods

Nrt Of the ship.
.e-tau you tell us of any rules of the Quebec Ship Laborers' Society that are

1 to the interests of this port ? A,-Yes, article forty. I refer to the
ases. This article specifies the number of men forming timber gangs,$ to the tonnage of vessels, down to, and including the second paragraph

'b "eth clause, the eighth clause reads: "Vessels of six hundred tons and
e h g no bow or stern port holes, taking a part or a whole cargo of timber,

the same gang as double-ported vessels of six hundred tons and over.
%4t hundred tons shall employ the same gang as double ported vessels
NÎQ e hundred tons. Steamships loading or discharging general cargo shall

egeI " less than sixteen mon for each compartment, the stevedore having the
elato discharge the men at the finishing of the said compartment." The
"lause reads: "All vessels of six hundred tons and above, taking a cargo of
dR trds, etc., shall employ twenty men at the loading of said vessel, under six

e , sixteen men." Now, I think under that rule, a ship is very often
tk '*,th twice the men she requires, especially in loading lumber cargoes,se leads to bad stowage. I also think that the rule constituting eight hours
' WOrk objectionable. I refer to rule forty-one, which reads: " Eight hours

attute a dav's work, comrmencing at seven in the morning, one hour to
N the same for dinner, and leave off at five in the evening." I have very

t%4 a whole timber ship's gang idle a whole morning on account of a little
ave seen it fine in the afternoon, when the work would be begun at one

i.'the hen they would "I knock oft " at five o'clock, so that it would be impossi-
th to nake eight hours that day, starting, as they would, at one o'clock.

e Working day should be ten hours, the same as in Montreal. Then rule
yk : That no member of this society shall work on board any vessel where

xl gine is used in loading or discharging timber, deals, boards, &c., except
SI' And rule forty-three, refusing or disallowing the men to work with
>bel.* Any member of this society who works with a foreman who is not a
1 4 f' this society shall be fined one day's pay for each day he shall have

and the same remark applies to rule forty-five: "No member of this
t ork with an outsider under a fine of one day's pay for each day he bas

> y and article forty-six is decidedly objectionable: "All members of this
4 h ng, overtime, that is before working hours in the morning and after

fot g urs in the evening, shall claim at the rate of time and a half, and double
ed. ays and holidays, under a fine of one day's pay for each day they have4 )O n the case of steamships, I think this it particularly bard, and we need

e 'Or any steamship trade bere in the port of Quebec if that rale is persisted
il, forty-nine, I object to, it is this: "No member of this society will

bhe yvessels where the sailors are employed in the capacity of ship laborersiseig or taking in broken stowage." I would certainly object to this. I
4o il br y sailors should not be allowed to work, especially in the matter of

l the la ken stowage, and it is a rule that does considerable harm without
e t rers any corresponding good. In all probability the captain may

t'ae, ree or four mon able tp work the cargo, but his liberty is curtailed by
l article fifty-one I think great injustice is donc to ships and-merchants
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here: "All persons loading a cargo or taking a portion of deals, staves, bol
any kind of lumber must employ four men to stow said cargo, at the rate ofm
dollars per day; and it shall be distinctly understood that the four men stow
not to carry under a penalty of one day's puy for cach day they have worked. t
vessel may have to take in two or three hundred loads of timber, perhaps t
fifteen, on account of the cargo and the balance of deals, and yet the Cap e
obliged to take a full timber gang, and towards the completion of the vesol YO 1
these mon practically doing nothing, as I have often seen them. Rule fiftY ar-
object to, it states " If any master undertakes to load his v, ssel with his crelW
cord of such shall be taken and he shall be deprived of labor hcreafter by
association." That, I think, is wrong on the part of the society, and Pr di
vessels from coming here. I think the cost of labor is a little too high. in e
charging of coal vessels particularly. I have a strong objection to that. I kn
far as we are concerned, having to employ ship laborers at the rate of four do
day for discharging coal, practically forbids us from lightering coal in Quebecero
in fact, it pays us better to take the coal to Montreal rather than to put it dowel
There we can discharge it at half the cost we can here. k hQ.-Are they all the rules of this society, that you object to ? A.-I thin
They are the principal ones, at any rate. I think they are all. ori.

Q.--You have stated which of the rules you consider objectionable, in yo tho0
nior. Now, will you kindly give us what you consider as amendment îoh
rules ? A.-Well, I say, as a general amend ment, that, in my opinion, laburs
be perfectly free. trade

Q.-And you are of opinion that there should be no rules to govern this g to
A.-No; I think that any class of labour, and, in fact, all labourers, are boU
protect themselves. I am, cortainly, with them on that point; but I have a f i
objection to arbitrary rules, such as they have laid down, to govern the trade o
Port. d that

Q.-You think, thon, that the ship labouros might have a society, a1 î
somebody else should make the rules for them to work under? A.-I thiD nk,
Benevolent Society, they should certainly protect themnselves. As far as the 30
lent Society is concerned, I think it is a very good one.

By the. CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-You think, if any man submits to rules, prepared hy other persOl'5' d

are not for bis good, and that are, also, not for the general good, they wou 3b
meet with your approval ? A.--No ;and, I think, suggestions might be nadeIn
case, and considered by the Society.

By Mr. iEAKEs:-

Q.-Have you any knowledge of what it costs to load vessels in Quebec 4
the formation of this society, and if so, are you of opinion, that vessels are
cheaper, now, than they were before the formation of the society ? - r
should not be surprised to learn that it does cost less. I know that thele a
so many vessels stopping hore, now, and that the facilities are botter for loadi 0

Q.-Have you heard, that before this society was instituted, the men were
times defrauded out of their pay by captains of vessels, and stevedores? A
I have hcard that.

Q.-And that was one of the reasons why the society was formed? A- a 10
I am quite aware of it, and I think it very proper, but, I think, they have g 0 e
farther than they ought to have gone, in framing these by-laws. WO

Q.-Do you know, that previous to the formation of this society, there g
provision for the relief of the distressed among the labourers ? A.--Yeo rai
thoroughly in accordance with the benevolent objects of the society, i con
tinction to the arbitrary rules, which cIi pple the trade of this port I knoe
the Society forces a captain to take double the number of men that ho reqiiO
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oes% the Society not relieve distressed and afflicted members and their
r A.-I think that the rules made have caused far more distress than existed

obs I know as far as we are concerned-and we have had ample opportunity
the effects of the workings of this Society, the result has been to drive

tterabInto the oitports at two shillings and sixpence to five shillings less the St.
goi, g Standard, and I know that these vessels go to places they never thought

%deno you know tbat the Quebec Ship Laborers' Society provides relief against
;is received by its members; that it relieves distressed members; makes some

at 's for the families of those in distress, and for the widow and orphan ? A.-
S pparently the object they had in view in organizing the Society.

ar ad ou know that previous to the adoption of these by-laws, it cost one
fort cents to one dollar and fifty cents per St. Petersburg standard, to

that ' -No; but I know that they are loading deals up in Montreal to-day
s done here, or in any of our outports-at half the cost it is done

th qý'Carloads are loaded here at one dollar the St. Petersburg standard. Can0t i ded less than that in Montreal ? A.-I have no practical knowledge of
înty sa Montreal, but I understand that they can be loaded there for about

fDUBÉ, Quebec, Manager, sworn:
anager of Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Co.'s bateaux.

BY the CHAIRMAN:
Ya IowQ long have you been acting in this capacity ? A.-Eleven or twelve

ett, you know if there is any written agreement between Messrs. Dobell,
th 'n * and their bateau men ? A.-Yes.

% (p you tell us the terms of that agreement? A.-They bind themselves
th of the Of the year, to work the bateaux for the season, and they all get one-

he enags. Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Co. pay for the tear and wear-Q, nses,
eavhn the men want to get away, are they kept back-are they prevented

4 A..-No. Our agreement is for them to give fifteen days' notice, but
a atwants to get away to botter himself, we always let him go away, if ho

%y. to replace him. If ho gets a man to replace him, we always let him go

rs touh do this without roferring to Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Co.? A.-It isà . bat I got when I commenced to work for them, twelve or fifteen years

iOe the mon all satisfied with that agreement ? A.-Yes; there are no

it they present when it was made out ? A.-Yes; they were present
çrt wa4t ade out, and it was sanctioned by them.

Y men go to Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Co. and complain of the agree-
ever.

o r to you ? A.-Never.
ert latae the wages paid by Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Co. to their employees

ad tir A.-We pay some one dollar the hundred, standard, and four dol-
cents for staves.

It is el they are detained, do they receive any compensation for that? A.-
'lot always we can claim demurrage on a ship; but when a ship detains a
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bateau by their own neglect, we charge the ship nine dollars a day, and the bat"-
men get three dollars each, when it is a just claim. We have an order book in
office, in whieh the orders are kept from the captains, when thcy wantso manyd t
for broken stowage and so on. Often, say, perhaps, if I do not get the tirnber
morrow, if I do not get the deals when Mr. Beckett gave him the order, 1 mIght to
to the stevedore or timber-tower, " Do you think that ship will get the timber
morrow ? " I have been promised so and so. When I get it out, it will have to
down the river and wait until the tide turns, and, so as not to keep the ship 1dl'
provide tune for those things. It may happen to one timber-tower that the S
cannot work to discharge the bateaux the next day, and the next. In cases&
that, there is a claim fbr demurrage on the ship, and it is a point Messrs. pobeo
Co. always insist upon to get the men their pay for demurrage; and I know inlst D
where Messrs. Dobell & Co. have sacrificed their own interests, and have given W
they have obtained to the men, in order to come to a compromise. They would K
six dollars instead of nine dollars, and of course Messrs. Dobeil & Co. would give
six dollars to the men. hefi

Q.-What about the fitting out of the bateaux ? A.-The men do it t
selves.

Q.-At their own expense ? A.-Of course, we furnish all the mater1lial
selves thes

Q.-Iu cases of dispute between your men and their employers, hw are
affairs generally settled ? A.-They have been told on several occasions by
Dobell, " If the men have any complaints against the work, or in any way ag
the agent, let them cone to us, and explain their cause, and we are ready to ree 90y
it." I never saw any go to complain. and I have told them any time they wr
satisfied, come to us and let us know your grievances. g the

Q.-What, in your opinion, caused the earnings of the bateauxmen to faill o«
last few years ? A.-Well, that is easy to see. The deals don't come hore 
They are shipped in Montreal, and they don't come to Quebec. pary

Q.-It is said that Messrs. I)obell, Beckett & Company made extriO.l th?
overtures to the men to break up their society, do you know anvthing about 11P
A.-No; I know nothing about that. I came after the sotiety was broketwa
There is one thing I know, 1 know they had a meeting of the bateauxmen, tha
after the soeiety was broken up; Mes.rs. Dobell offered to help then.

By-Mi. H ELBRONNER :

Q.-Were you pres.nt at that meeting ? A.-I was present at a metiîg f to
bateauxmen when they made this agreement. MIr. L'obell told tlem, "4If Yoda 4e

to form a benevolent society amongst yourselves, if you want to form it, and i0ere
your own laws and conduct it amongsït yourselves. we are willing to subscrib eo

year to your funds." But this was after their society was broken up. There
Bateaux Man's Society ai the time. after

Q.-Do you know if, at any time. Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & CompnY' f
making arrangements with a man, tried to break it ? A.-No. ile

Q.-Do Messrs. Dobeil, Beckett & Company, in case they want to self 0 eit
their bateaux, do they stipulate that thev will employ them'in carryinlg ofg2»
that season? A.-Last year they sold five, and it was one of the conditiolns
that the man should remain in the batteau for a year. o

Q.-What are the average earnings of the men? A.-I will read to eou
memorandum which I have got here, up to eighteen hundred and eighty-se fl,
will there sec the figures for every year. In eighteen hundred and seven
each man earned an average of three hundred and eighty-eight dollars ano . e
cents. In eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, eaeh man earned an averaig* 10 0
hundred and sixty-one dollars. In eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, eacd.Od
earned an average of two hundred and ninety-three dollars. In eighteen lu
and eighty, each man earned an average of three hundred and fifty-six dollar1.
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hteeBn hundred and eighty one. each man earned an average of two hundred and
aventy-nine dollars. In eighteen hundred and eighty-two, eaci man earned an
'verage of three hundred and thriee dollars. In eighteen hundred and eighty-three,à man earned au average of two hundrod and ninety-three dollars. In eighteen

dred and eighty four, each man earned an average of three hundred and twenty-
dollars. In eighteen hundred and eighty-five, each man earned an average of

arhundrled and ninety-five dollars. In eighteen hundred and eighty-six, each man
eighd an average of two hundred and eighty-two dollars. In eighteen hundred and

-seven, last year, each man earned an average of one hundred and ninety-nine
3ar and eighty-nine cents.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
e Q.-Some men earn a good deal more, and some less ? A.-Not much. Be-

Irse the rule of the bateaux is that every man shall get his turn. When there are
art or five bateaux, the first man goes and takes his orders. Sometimes he takes

rder and loses by it, and other times ho profits by it.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

ohi Q.-Are they obliged to furnish their boats ? Do you know of anybody who is
ed to furnish his boat ? A.-His boat has got to be in a fair condition. Every
In the port of Quebec furnishes them, and his grub.

hnt (-For their own bateaux ? A.-Yes, I will answer the question for bateaux;
or Schooners, I know nothing about them.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q-Are they obliged to furnish oars and boat books ? A.-No.
te qýWhen they break thern in the service of the company, are they obliged to

le themn ? A.-No; they are not. That never happened. Even if a man brokeat hook, ho is supposed to get, another in its place.
I-le is supposed to get it, but does he get it ? A.-Yes.
When they ask for then, they get them ? A.-Yes.

À. 4 oes a man, at the beginning, have to clean his bateaux, and repair them ?
e;the repairing is done by our carpenters.
QXou pay them for repairing the boats ? A.-Yes.
qWhat do you pay tho ? A.-Eighty cents a day.

Are Those that clear the ice away, and paint the bateaux, what are they paid ?
eY paid ? A-o

e Why ? A.-Because it is pai tly their duty to do it. It is part of their
donient to work eight or ton days without any pày. It is a thing that is always

nhe n, in the sprmng of the year, go and look< after their bateaux.
o C?.If the man who cleans those bateaux, should fall sick and lose time, he.

not be able to do it ? A.-Certainly not.
You employ a man outside of vour own bateaux ? A.-I employ men

Our own bateaux. I employ more than one; I have several.
you pay those men the same price as you do your own bateaux men?

paY them eighty cents the hundred.
'1 0W much do you pay your own mon ? A.-One dollar.

you sell any bateaux last year ? A.--We sold five.
year ? A.-Yes.

you employ the men who work on these bateaux ? A.-Yes.
o11 0W mauch do they receive per standard ? A.-One dollar.4t Why do these receive one dollar, while the others only receive eighty

A -iBecause it is the agreenient with the men that bought the bateaux of

You employed a lot of men for a day's work, and they all did the same
6 5 ld they not receive the same wages ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-And yet you employed some mon at eighty cents, and some men at ûone

dollar to do precisely the same work? A.-The conditions are different.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-You say those in the employ of Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Company get one
dollar, and that outside men are paid eighty cents ? A.-Yes.

Q.-They pay their regular men a higher rate than outside men ? A.-Yes

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-
Q.-The man who buys Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Company's bateaux and Who

work upon it are they not outside men ? A.-No; they are on the same torms as
our OWD men.

Q.-They are outside men ? A.-Yes ; they are considered outside moen, but
want to state that they were sold to these men, and that these men get the sale
kind of work as Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Company's own men.

Q--When the orders come out every man gots his order in turn ? A--yeo'
The men that work for Messrs. Dobell, & Company, take the orders in turn, that is
the nature of the contract they sign.

Q.-Can you furnish a copy of the agreement? A.-Yes ; and I want to state
in evidence that the men sign the contracts. 1 want to swear on oath, that I re0
that agreement and explained it to every man excepting the old hands, and theY
asked, are you going to sign the agreement, and they would ask if there ws anY
change, and I would say " yes " if there was, and if not I would say " no," and they
would say "all right" and they would sign it. To every man that goes into 0
bateaux that agreement is read to him before ho signs it.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Then you know that every man employed last year knew the conditiofl5

the agreement that ho was working under? A.-Yes; I am very positive.

By Mr. HELBRONNER --

Q.-Has it not happened to you that you have kept a bateaux man waiting for
eight or ton days alongside the ship ? A.-We have never kept them. TheY
kept by.the ship. We never koop them alongside the ship, it is not to our intOre W
<do so. ýi

Q.-Who are the men working for ? Are they kept by you or by the sh a.(
A.-If the ship has lots of deals as broken stowage, and does not take them abo
and keeps the bateaux waiting, that ship pays for it. If you want to know
pays the mon it is Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Company, they pay thoir wages. have

Q.-The men that work for Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & CompanY,
they the right to receive an order from the captain ? A.-Yes. or for

Q.-Then when the men are kept alongside the ship for a certain time, or
several days, they have a right to charge it to Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & compa
and not to the captain ? A.-The captain gives his orders in writing in ouir bOo'
When the captain wants deals ho goes into the office and gives his orders. lIe
that ho wants so many deals on such a day, and if ho does not discharge thon,
take them into the ship, the ship is responsible for it, and Messrs. Dobell, Beckeot
Company, who are responsible for the bateaux men, do all in thoir power to colle,
the money from the ship, and as soon as they collect the money from the ship' etoy
give the money to the bateaux men at once. That is a part of the agl'o the
When Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Company do not receive the demurrag fro af
ship, the mon lose the time sometimes, and more times I have seen Mr. bel
it out of his own pocket.

By the CHAIRMAN

.Q.-When the firm did not receive any demurrage from the ship ?
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case of the French ship "The Pandora," the men got twenty-seven hours
%te age and Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Company did not collect it from the

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

the Q-Werc there aiy cases where Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Company did not pay
.- Ys.

Do any of those engaged by you by contract. work for other people ? A.-

'fe Q-If they lose time waiting on a ship whom do you hold responsible ? A.-
ld them responsible for the time the captain makes thom lose.

IBy the CHAIRMAN -

Do you hold them responsible if they do not get their pay ? A--Well,
a"e got to do their work , if we cannot collect it, the mon cannot get it.

It is part of the profit and loss ? A.-It is part of the profit and loss.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

tbl. q-The mon who are engaged by Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Company areto give fifteen days notice to the firm before leaving ? A.-Yes.
it ever happen that you kept men waiting, without working, longer

tery fen days ? A.-I cannot say, because, of course, I cannot keep the run of
ha n. Of course, there are certain times when there are no ships, and if we

tat I0t got the work to give them, they cannot work. I want you to understand
te tars. Dobell, Beckett & Company's men are not working by day work, but by

• If they make six dollars they get two. The more they make the more
t et, but they cannot bind us to give them constant work. We cannot do it,

e them the work when we can get it to give them.
Well. Then if they do not have any work to do, you do not pay tbem ?

q"In that case they are obliged to wait for a ship ? A.-Yes.
St A.fnd they may wait without working, longer than fifteen days ? A.-They

ea~ 1we have got work for them. I cannot say they wait for fifteen days be-
say, I do not keep the run of every man.

13y the CHAIRMAN:-

act on the principle "No work, No pay " ? A.-No. Cortainly not.
Meemn have to give fifteen days' notice if they desire to leave Messrs.

-kett and Company's employ ? A.-Yes.
1 1OW maany years have you been in thoir service ? A.-Eleven or twelve

And how many mon have been obliged, by you, to give fifteen days' noticeit'g thtat Period ? A.-Well, I do not believe four mon, because if they want to
Q.sem8elves 1 get another man, and paythem off.
o. gAnd therefore you do not wish to keep a man grumbling and working? A.

ut the men, as a rule, remain with us.

iy Mr. IHELBRONNER:-

tffO You retain a percentage of the salary of the men ? A.--Yos. Ton per
9.gag that is paid them in the falil.

&tag a man leaves does ho lose that ? A.-I never knew of a man losing his
her "ven when ho went away. Any man who left a bateau when I was ab.

Qe cane back, ho got bis percentage.
you Pay interest on what you keep back ? A.-No.
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COPY OF AGREEMENT REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE DEPOSITION.

We, the undersigned, do not belong to any bateau society, and we hereby agree
to work as bateaumen on any one of Dobell, Beckett & Co.'s bateaux, and to obef
all orders and instructions in connection with t he working of said bateaux, ea
Dobell, Beckett & Co. agree to pay for all work done at the rates and conditios
named in their bateau tariff of 1879, with the exception that nothing extra is to
paid for discharging at vessels in the stream, or at Cap Rouge, the rate being ana
round one of $1 for deals, $4.50 for pipe staves and $1.50 for W.I. staves.

The proportions of the earnings to be divided between the owners and the bateaS
men as heretofore. OVy

Should we, individually or collectively, at any time deem ourselves aggrief
and wish to leave our present employment to make any other arrangement, We bd
ourselves, individually and collectively, to give a fortnight notice, in writing, dur' k
which time we are to obey and execute all orders as usual in connection with Wor
ing of said bateaux, under a penalty of forty dollars for each individual for non-coie
pliance with the said orders, and at the expiration of a fortnight after due Doe
hs been given, in writing, we undertake to deliver the bateaux which we wor
together with the outfit of the said bateaux, to the owners, in good order and c
dition and satisfactory to them, at either Sillery or f>oint au Pizeau Coves, as o
may direct. nder

And the said Dobell, Beckett & Co. reserve the right of discharging the u
signed, individually or collectively, on any Saturday of any week, withont givingi
previous notice, and the payment of monies due him or them on that day will
or their discharge. f ts

We also agree, in case of collision arising through the fault of one or both o ed
working in a bateau jointly, to pay our share of any damages that may be occasiou
thereby. Oar

At the end of the present season, if not ordered before, we are to brinfg. r
bateaux to any cove that the said Dobell, Beckett & Co. may direct, and to a Of
the same, with all the outfit, in good order and condition, ordinary wear and t 1
the boats being allowed for, and to dry properly the sails, and to store theon aloa
such a place as Dobell, Beckett & Co. may direct, and in such a way as will be S
factory to them.

Bateaumen not to leave their bateaux until these conditions have been conP
with. ef

It is also agreed that the captain of a bateau shall receive the earnings due hi 0 *
and mate on the Saturday of each week, and that his receipt will be a sufficien
charge for himself and the man working in the same bateau with him. e.tentb

And it is understood that Dobell, Beckett & Co. have the right to retain hn thO 0e
of the earnings of each bateau to cover damages which may arise through 1e
glect of the bateaumen until the end of the season, when a final settlement W
made. be

Dobell, Beckett & Co. agree to protect the bateaumen in an claims they ma
fairly entitled to for demurrage of their bateaux alongside of s ips, and any a! tll
recovered from the vessels to be divided as usual, and payments made imn
the amounts are collected by Dobell, Beckett & Co. b theit

It any bateauman wishes to be towed by a steamer, it must be at his 01 t
proportionate cost, but if towed at request of owners, they, Dobell, Beckett
pay the cost.

Signed at Quebec, this 5th day of May, 1887.
LEoN GIRoux, HUBERT ROBERGE,
Louis NOLIN, JOHN GUILLUIOTTE,
VICTOR HARDY, Louis MARTEL,
C. MCGINLEY, C. MCGINLEY,
EUGENE BUISSON, FRANCoIs GONEDECK,
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D BERTHRAM, JOHN FORTIER,
CARL Eu8TACHE JoBERGE,

blNASE BERGERON JAizs BRGERoN,
,ZILE GINRAj1ZLGINGRAS, JOHN GTINGRAS,

-SEERTHIAUME, Jos. FORTIER,
os• VALLIERE, JAs. BRuNETTE,

VUvAL, HONORÉ BLAIRE,
NOlE Folsy EUQENE MARCOIX,

""Ol MEcTEAU) PIERRE FoRIEU,
8pHI MASSÉ, JOSEPH DESNOYER.

8iler coema 5,181.Witness to the signatures, CRs DuÉ

wo 'eLLIAm H1. 'NAYLoR, Quebec, Manager and Superintendent of the Quebec
tstd Comnpany, sworn:

Esy MAr. KEEwiNRGE

'exq--lowmany people are employed in your factory? A.-L could not teit
atY-sorrewhereo about one hundred and tifty.
Q----Uow many females are employed arnongst that number? A.-About one
lnedand fifty.
qt--hat are the wages paid to the females ? A.-They run from, twenty-five

8 a pto one dollar aday.
>ith*How many receive twenty-five cents a day ? A.-That 1 could not tell you

01t looking Rt the books.
9 narimay hours a day do they work ? A.-Ten hours a day.

IEY Mr. ARMSTRONGA
you employ and disshatge ail hands? A.-Yes. Well, the foremen

If î&l' LI a hing la wrong, have the authority in their own hands, but generally,td C s rong, they coswe o me.
aeyou got any girls in your establishment who receive the wagee of

eeIts an hour ? A.-Yee; that is thirty cetts a day.
you impose any fines in your eftablAment? A.-No.

hO you ever discharged a yoong woman because she did -ot work on
'8holidays? A.-Yes.ht' W'Il they to work on religios holidays? A.-Ye. On certain holidays

a y up to do it and they undoubtedly do it. It is absolutely necesary thtt4,shaillwork on certain holidays, if c an a compote with the Ontaro manufac-
If they do not do itd they have only 0o- recourse, and that is to go else-

YOU pay the same prices as the Ontario inanufacturersi A.-We pay
Y) D a tou eame priae as the other manufacturers for the same work

l an , eau tay i. i have been in Ontarto for five yehrs, and I can say that
igthe sae to-day, as I know what they are paying.

eYOU tet u8 what the ages are of the younget in your establishment?
11est"e Ver ask their age. If they are smail, I do flot take them, but their age is a

lever ask.
n nhover ask their aget? A.-No. take them by their ize ad genera

o yt ip the sanitary condition of your mlie? A.-Good.
(a the ventilation ? A.-Good.
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Q.-Is there much dust in the room ? A.-None whatever.
Q.-Are there separate conveniences for both sexes? A.-Yes.
Q.-Distinct? A.-Yes. ,
Q.-Are they altogether? A.-There are three in each room and one Outsibe
Q.-Are there any fire escapes ? A.-There aro stairways at each end of *0

factory.
Q.-Are there any fire escapes outside the stairways at each end of the factory

A.-No.
Q.-Do the doors open inwards or outwards ? A.-They open outwards.
Q.-What would be the average age of the girls ? A.-Th ages of the boYS

girls are ten to fourteen.
Q.-Would fourteen be the average ? A.-Yes. The
Q.-What would the average pay be for a girl in your factory ? A.--

receive twenty-five cents a day first, that is three cents an hour, then they recel
three and a quarter an hour, which is forty-five cents a day-according to their s
and the time they are employed.

Q.-Do you work after hours ? A.-No.
Q.-Do they eat their dinner in the factory ? A.-Those that take their'

do. The majority of them go home to dinner.
Q-What time do they have for dinner ? A.-Three quarters of an hour.
Q.-Are they paid weekly or fortnightly? A.-Fortnightly.
Q.-In cash? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you got any men working in your factory? A.-Yes.
Q.-ave you many ? A.-There are somewhere about thirty or fortY.No
Q.-Have your hands ever requested the firm to pay them weekly ? A.- 0
Q.-Are many of your senior employees ever garnisheed for debts? A

was.
Q.-Was he discharged from the factory ? A.-No.
Q.-He was kept on ? A.-Yes. de
Q.-What are the wages of the men ? A.-They average from one dollar

to three dollars a day.
Q.-What position does the man occupy who receives three dollars a daY 7

-Well, he bosses, he is the boss dyer. ?
Q.-Are the wages of the employees the same in summer as in winter

Yes. They work the same and the wages are the same.
Q.-Do they work the whole year round ? A.-Yes. coul
Q.-Has any accident happened in the mills ? A.-Well, we have had a

since we went there the last year abd a half. or
Q.-What was the nature of the accidents ? A.-Well, perhaps a girl, b

man, puts his fingers in the machine and it " trips " him.
Q.-Does the shafting run on the floor ? A.-No. Above. fbe
Q.-Who attends to the machinery and belting in the work rooms? 

bosses. rhep?
Q.-Are the girls charged for any work that is spoiled ? A.-No. But Po 00'

it would be as well for me to say here that I think it would be as well to pu in A
the level with the English mannfacturers as we have to compete with the- l'e -f
we find it absolutely necessary to threaten them (the employees). The a for
the work de ends upon the quality. In England and elsewhere, they are nred ig

that reason for imperfect work, and we have to keep up with other manufac
the quality of our work. de

Q.-ls the use of Canadian wool increasing more than formerly, or is
ing ? A.-No; it is decreasing.

Q.-What kind of wool do you use ? A. -We use fine wools-Australian.o
Q.-Why does not Canadian wool come more into use? A.-The reaso1  't i

ple want soft goods. They do not want hard, lustrous goods ; they do no t eio
now. They want the material to feel soft, and, for that reason, they buy
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800ds, and, in order to compete with foreign manufacturers, we have to buy foreign

By Mr. HEXEs :-

Q.-Can you give us the name of any mill, in Ontario, that pays girls twenty-
e cents a day ? A.-Messrs. MeRae, & Company, of Guelph. Do you wish for

ylmore names.
.- Just as you like; does your mill run at night ? A.-We have to do it.

cannot do all the work we wish in the day time.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

fi9.- o you think it just to those hands, who decline to work on those holi-
a Ys, t bat you should compel them to work? A.-It is not a question of justice. It

18 I question of business. I have got to keep my hands up to the work, and I have
got to look at the extra interest it coste in manufacturing. To one, it might cost
0tdy fifty dollars, and to another, one hundred dollars, and, if I entered into an
gteement to supply certain goods, if we work, we can supply them, and fulfil the% tract; but, if we do not work, and cannot supply them according to the contract,

W Will have to shut up the shop. The question is, which is the best justice-to paj
d and fair wages, or to let the place stand idle, and have no work for the woriw0ple.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

9--Your reason is, that it is better to keep the mill running, by working on
th days, and night time, in order to compete with other manufacturers, than close

e mill ? A.-Yes.
Q--You do not work on Sundays? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. CARsoN :-
.- r Are you not aware that most people respect those days that are set apart
gious holidays ? A.-Certainly; and I try to respect them all I can. I do not

'Vnt to hurt the feelings of anyone, but if we do not work the same number of
ogurs in the year, that the mills work in other places, we cannot produce the amount

Work that is necessary to run the mill, and fulfil our contracts.
t 'Would you like to work on Sundays ? A.-No; but, if there was a necessi-

i , I would certainly do so, if not, I would wish not to do it. I am quite will-
to take all the holidays I can.

By Mr. HELBRONNER.-
9.-Can you tell us, if, last year, your mill was closed, during certain holidays?

da ·-'Can you tell us those days that you closed ? A.-We closed on every holi-
Yast year; but part of the miil was open.

teq--Then, there was no holiday ? A.-Yes; but we did not run more than fif-
ed tor twenty hands on any holiday last year. These were people who were oblig-

run their machines in order that we might keep up with certain others.
o a When did you discharge the young girl that did not choose to work for you
i canholiday ? A.-If you will tell me ber name, I might be able to remember; or

1n1 fofhrm you to-morrow, on reference to the books.
to w• 'id you not say, a while ago, that you discharged a girl that did not choose

on a holiday ? A.-I discharged many a one.
fro 9*When did vou discharge them ? A.-That, I could not tell you exactly

emory.; and I have sworn to tell the truth.
the iWasit lart year ? A.-Yes; it was last year. In other words-perhaps

to deliver work, a certain article a certain time, and all the others have
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to work-consequently, why should not these girls that you refer to ? I maY say
that this is done with the full knowledge of the Reverend Mr. Bélanger, C or f
St. Rochs; and all know that it is in cases of extreme nocessity that they are ask
to work. Fifteen or twenty is as many as we have had working on any ocaasiOn on
a holiday.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do I understand you to say that at one time the factories shut on a holidaY
and at another time you dismissed these young women for not working on a holiday
A.-I do not say that; but I say this: on every holiday last year we had to stop
the mill to some extent; that on some of these holidays we had to stop the mill tO a
great extent; that on some of these holidays we had to run from ton, fifteen to twfent
hands. I can tell you by the books. And they have, at times, been forced to wor
on a holiday: but on such occasions I always tell them three or four days beff1e
hand that we want them to work on such and such a day.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-You said there was a decrease in the use of Canadian wool. Do you
that state of affairs will be permanent ? A.-No. Fashions undoubtedly chanlge
For instance, some ton years ago the ladies wanted alpacadresses, also mohair; theY
now require something soft, such as cashmere and fine wools. But no man cal
swer for the changes in fashion. The fashions may soon change, and Canadian W00
be more in demand.

Q.-Do you think there is some remedy ? Supposing the wool could be
suitable for all occasions, by altering the breed of the sheep, by introducing 0taO"
breeds into Canada? A.-I have told the farmers just what you refer to. I hae
told them that if they obtained some Morena bucks, and cross them with Canad
ewes, they would thon get a coarse breed that would produce wool such as they br I5
from Australia.

By the CHAIEMAN:-

Q.-You might have botter wool, but you would have less meat ? A -- YeO i
would have less meat, but more wool. South-Down wools are botter than others S
prosent.

Q.-Is wool more valuable at the present time than formerly ? A.-WO0
always valuable.

Q.-You have no suggestions to make beyond what you have stated ? A.'o
suggestion [ would like to make here; and it is this: It would be a good thingbat
have a Factory Inspector; not one that would simply "go through " a factorY' e
one that wouild carefuilly and conscientiously discharge his duty. There are ,
boys and girls in factories that should not be there; and some factories may fleed
forming. You would find the work of such an Inspector prove a great deal more '
isfactory, and a great deal botter, than calling us here.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-In discharging this young girl, you only discharged one at that time? •

You refer to a certain occasion; and I could not tell you without you tell us the 8thi0
Q.-Did ever any young ladies go off, half a dozen at a time, on account of *

statutory holiday, and you only discharged one or two of the number ? A-
that would be favoritism.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have you any favorites? A.-No. I saw in the papor of Saturday ni rbt-
the Telegraph-that one girl was discharged, and that she was not paid bl he
wages. We pay by the hour, and if anyone works a quarter of an hour over,
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aid. If she is only working ten minutes, she gets paid, and there is no work
t ch we are owing a cent of wages, that we know of. If this girl comes down

a e % factory, and there is anything owing her, and she can show the length of time
%t oked there, we shall undoubtedly pay her. We never let them go away with-

Paying them what is due them.
Who pays the employees? A.-The secretary.

e. -Can he not make a mistake, and not know it ? A.-He could make a mis-
lad .ight not know it, certainly. But, if she came down, we would certainly
t ighted.

Q.She may be short now of money, and not know this ? A.-Yes, but if she
o the factory she will undoubtedly get it righted.

Did you bear of anyone of late going away without being paid in full ?
e are willing to pay them at any time.

If you discharged them, you would pay them ? A.-Yes.

ty Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

4k If you disEcharge them, and they leave the factory, do they get paid at once ?
(:ieOs, if they come down to the office for it.

eIf you discharged them, have they got to wait until pay-day, or if some of
Osses discharged them ? A.-I think the bosses have nothing to do with it.

d unes I discharge them, and sometimes they come to me for re<iress. I do not
r19 them, often.
k ny person you discharge, are they paid on the spot? A.-I think so. I

oW of any that are not.

Son-E UGALE, Quebec, Printer.

13Y MR. ARMSTRONG :-

long have you been in the printing business in Quebec ? A.-Fifteen

p What is the prevailing rate of wages, both in the job room and on the news-
? 0 .- Eight dollars a week for nine hours a day and twenty-five cents an

ertime. On the newspapers it is thirty cents a thousand ems.
le b1ow many morning papers are there in Quebec that are getting their type

y Piece work ? A.-There are two, I think.
4 fa Are the apprentices indentured in Quebec ? A.-They are not. At least

ny knowledge goes I do not believe there are any.
ave they a stated term of service as apprentices ? A.-Yes. It is generally
and some serve six years.

Sth'-fter they are out of their time do they generally remain in the office-9 ey have served their apprenticeship ? A.-Very seldom.
boni re you auquainted with the cause of the late difficulties ? A.-Well, yes;

Set.
hat was the cause of the strike, or was it a strike&? A.-Well, it might

t bea a lockout; the cause of it was starvation wages-seven dollars a week. In
Q5 8  wotrns it was as low as five (lollars a week.

e Wasre mon expected to support their families on five dollars a week ? A.-
One of the parties interested.

ere you willing to submit to arbitration ? A.-Yes. I was one of the
'1ytereted and was willing to submit to arbitration. As printers we undoub-

every effort to arbitrate the matter, but without success.
d8 ? a0-t were the demands of the printers on that occasion-the actual

t A.-In some instances a dollar increase of wages per week and the
'tig Of the hours of labour to nine hours instead ot ton.
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Q.-Were any efforts made to obtain an increase of wages before the diffical
A.-Oh, yes. There were two or three. their

Q.-Did the men interview the employers verbally or did they write W
employers in connection with their demands before they resortod to extrlemere.
sures ? A.-Yes You ight say the men were endeavouring to obtain an fr
of wages for ten years. And even before the last trouble that we had, the PPbe
tors got due notice. and we also agreed to settle the matter by arbitration, bu
refused all overtures in that direction.

Q.-Did any of the men interview their own employers without the saet
the Union, in this matter ? A.-Yes; I believe they did. After the strike hSa
in progress some time-or the lock-out. re

Q.-Was there any other organization in Quebec which assisted or inteftetb
behalf of the printers, outside of the two Typographical Unions ? A.-NOne
ever, except the moral support of the workingmen throughout the city genera b

Q.-Did any person or persons go outside the city to employ printers,. lth
them in to take the place of those out on strike? A.-Yes; Iam satis
country districts were scoured between here and Montreal for printers.

Q.)-Did they succeed ? A,-They got a few. theg
Q.-Are any of them inside the city now ? A.-There are. And

working for four or tive dollars a week.
Q.-Are they worth any more ? A.-I think so. hr
Q.-How nany offices granted the wish of the mon in shortening the ho

labor ? A.-I might say all the offices of the city, with the exception of olle 1011
granted the wishes of the men. Thero ai e only a few of what we call Unt f
who work for less than the Union scale of wages, but generally throughout tb
printers receive eight dollars a week. Foo

Q.-Were any of the printers arrested on that occasion? A.--Yes' y theprinters ; two at the instance of the publisher of " La-Justice," and two
nstance of Mr. Demers of " Le-Canadien."

Q.-What was the result of the trial ? A.-I have it fromn ve e
authority. that the verdict was in our favor, only the Recorder seemed a little Ii th
ant to give it to us, on the supposition that it might demoralize us throng
country.

Q.-The trial is still in aboyance ? A.-It is en delibere. there
Q.-In newspaper offices is there much idle time at night ? A.-NO

no piece work on the afternoon papers. but thore is on the morning papers a
not think there is any lost time. I do not think so-as far as my knowledge
ali events. or

Q.-Is " fat " matter set up by the office ? A.-Yes; I believe that o0

mon have the exclusive right to that work. In one of the offices at all ev e l
Q.-Is there anything peculiar in that, in comparison with other c

Canada ? A.-Yes; there is. d
Q.-Can you tell us the difference in the scales of wages, in Ottawa aC00

bec? A.-It is a difference of three dollars a week, for day hands, and s1
thousand for morning papos, and five cents a thousand for evening papers.

Q.-In favour of what city ? A.-Ottawa. rt e
Q.-Is there an estrangement between employer, and employees, t dtr

time, with respect to this late labour difliculty ? A.-Well; there was
and i do not know if it is healed or not. I suppose it is not. desh

Q.-las the difficulty resulted in a benefit to the men ? A.-A vat i f
was an exceptional man that could not get eight dollars a week, nov, it is a o
tion to find a man that does not get eight dollars a week. e f

Q.--Do you think the printers live more comfortably, and suppoI thoi r
botter on eight dollars a week? A.-Yes, certainly, they live botter, are
ted for their work, and have morc time with their families.

Q.-Have you got a family yourself ? A.-I have.
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Q.i -hWhat is the rate of wages, in Quebec, to printers, in comparison with other
'ghly skilled industries in the city of Quebec? A.-I think, taking printers in

a arison, they are about as well paid as any skilled labour in the city ; because, as
e, those that are steady, have constant employment all the year round. There

sole who make three dollars and a half a week, overwork, in summer.
Q-I 8 it not on account of the steady employment, all the year round, that you
YOur remark? You consider they are paid for their industry? A.-Yes.
A.-.-And not that it is not worth a couple more dollars a week ? A.-Yes ; it is

y Worth that.
. Q--Is it not one of the principles of your Unions, here in Quebec, to resort to-

'rY maeasures only in cases of extreme necessity, and that, before going on
) you should use every lawful means to obtain an amicable settlement of the'i&,kty ? A.-Yes ; in fact that is part of our loss (?) to-day.

S.--Can you speak of the sanitary condition of the offices of this city, with re-
tO ventilation ? A.-Some are " A 1," and some are not good. In summer

, the atmosphere is very close. It is very close in some of the printing offices,
sonietimes it is unbearable.

thi '-Iave you got any suggestion to make with regard to the printing trade of
eOcty, that will be of benetit to the Commission? A.-No ; nothing that I can

S* I naturally like the place. Regarding the fact concerning the lock-out, and
Iay say, I saw it reported, by certain parties, that the strike was instigat-

ju teKnighte of Labour. They had nothing to do with the strike. The strike
na5titute by the Typographical Unions.

(Are they two distinct bodies? A.-Yes.
ph . One is not over the other? A.-No. There are members of the Typogra-

Jnions who are not Knights of Labor.

By Mr. HELBRONNE:-
Qte Q o you know if it is a general desire among the working men of the City of

6e that a Bureau of Labor Statistics should be opened? A.-Yes.
o vDo you think that would be a benefit to the laboring men? A.-Yes; it

be Of the best kind of benefit.

7 Mr. ARMS-rRONG:-

tixt.Q Were the printers prepared to submit their grievances to a Board of Arbi-
o4110 'tO settle these labor difficulties ? A.-Well, I would be in favor of it, so
eth &8labor had a voice-so long as labor was represented in the person of one of

?ee arbitrators.
Is there a free public library in Quebec ? A.-Not so far as I am aware of.

t% 9,)o you know if the working classes of this city would take advantage of a
in VPeblic library, if such was instituted in the City of Quebec ? A.-Yes. I find,

ae htern cities, when a man "knocks off " work on a Saturday afternoon, the first
efiýt.e goes to is a reading-room of some kind. I would consider it a groat public

ee 9'What age do you consider a boy should be when he goes into a printing
beli learn the business, and should lie have a certain amount of education ? A.-

8hoatl ve a boy should be fifteen or sixteen years of age, and, in order that he
urn out a good workman, he should be possessed of a good common school

arllJt on• I find the great trouble with boys who go to learn a trade is, that they
deY know how to read and write, and, consequently, they turn out to be poor

,""let, and a burden to themselves.

an 'Would you be in favor-from your experience-of compulsory apprentice-
df regulating apprenticeships? A.-Yes; and I am of opinion that it

md thatpel a boy to stay with his employer the full time of his apprenticeship,
it should compel the employer to give a boy a first-clase trade.
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GEoRGE MoGEE, of Quebec, Painter, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Do you live permanently in Quebec ? A.-Yes.
Q.--What wages do you receive here per day ? A.-One dollar and fifty C0t

per day. te
Q.-Do you receive the same wages summer and winter ? A.-No. 1 rece

one dollar in winter, and one dollar and fifty cents in summer.
Q.-What difference is there in the number of hours between summer and

ter? A.-Well, in winter we commence at eight o'clock and finish at five,
summer we commence at seven and finish at six.

Q.-You work ten hours in summer and eight hours in winter, per day?
Yes. o

Q.-Is there any reason why half a dollar a day should be stopped for the i
two hours in winter? A.-Well, that has been the custom in the past. I do
know anything about it. of

Q.-You do not know why it should be taken off ? A.--No; I do not
why.

Q.-Are you paid weekly or fortnightly? A.-We are paid every week, e14

Saturday night.
Q.-Are you paid in full? A.-Yes. We are paid clear-in cash. 0er
Q.-Have you ever had any diffleulty in collecting your wages, or have You 1

lost any part of your wages ? A.-No. I have never lost anything in that Way ,
work ten hours a day in summer and eight hours a day in winter, ever snCe I
menced to work. i am thirty-six years in the trade, and I never lost anythinw
any "boss." 0d

Q.-When you go outside of the city, what is the rie about thee r
A.-The rule, when I go outside the port, is for the boss to pay my travel i
penses. tf si

Q.-Does that include your board? A.-Yes. I do not pay anything 0 nt dow
own pocket, except when I want a drink or something else, of course, the b o i
not pay for that; we have to pay for it. The " grub " and passage, and SI
paid for by the " boss." the

Q.-Can you give us, as near as possible, the average months in the year q
you tind employment? A.-For my part, I am an old man, and, old man as 1
could not say that I get more than four and a half months work in the yeSr., ,

Q.-Four or five months work in the whole year? A.-Yes. Between four
five months is the most that I can tell you that 1 do. trade

Q.-Would that apply to the whole trade. Do you think the whole tbS
Quebec do not work more than tive months in the year ? A.-They work More ,
that. There arc plenty of young fellows and men who obtain more steadY e'
ment than an old man. lof

Q.-You think it is on account of your age that you do not get more I
ment ? A.-I suppose it is. $top

Q.-I suppose you have to carry your own materials ? A.-CertailY•
ladders, buckets and paint pots and all that belongs to the trade. orkia

Q.-Do you furnish your own brushes ? A.-No. The men that are a- 
in the shop do not find any brushes. They (the bosses) find the brushes and d that
terial themselves. We have got to find only our putty knives and overalls, Sn
is al! that we have to find. p r a

Q.-Is it the rie of a painter to report himself at the shop in tha Io
before. proceeding to the premises where he is working ? A.-Yes. ora

Q.-Do you get paid for that time ? A.-No. We have got to go ever- a
ing to the shop to know where we have got to go to work. Sometimes We he t>
to go into the couitr'y and sometimes we have got to go into other parts of the
We have got so many places for the men to work at and the foreman or
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tlra Ot know where to put us until the morning, so we have to call at the shop
?ng, and then he sends us one to one place and one to another.

to Q.-When a man is engaged on the same job for two or three weeks does he have
Port himself at the shop regularly every morning ? A.-bNo. Not where it is

Y long job.
Y( -And you are not paid for the time you lose going to the shop ? A.-No.

'ae to be in the shop by seven o'clock-not before seven.
for q-Are you paid from the time your leave the shop then ? A.-We are paid

t rtie from seven o'clock in the morning until six at night, and if you make
Work you are paid for it.

i Are you allowed anything extra for overtime besides the regular pay ? A.-
Work overtime we are paid for it.

OW much extra do you get ? A.-It is according to the hours. If you
a quarter of a day you are paid a quarter of day. If you are half an hour after

SyeOr a quarter of an hour you do not ask for it, but if you work a quarter of
JYou are paid for it.

yo0 QHfIave you anything you would like to tell the Commission with regard to
ade ? A.-No. Nothing.

O 18 paper hanging or calsomining included in the trade ? A.--Paper hanging
4b7 Other trade is all the same thing it is all the same wages. Graining and paper

is about the same thing, there is not much difference--there might be ten
Or 8o, but there is not much difference between them.

SMCIDERMOTT, of Quebec, Carter, sworn.

13Y Mr. KERWIN:-

ie Iow long have you been engaged as a hackman ? A.-About eleven years
S g iltervals, when I have left for a short time in the winter season. It is

Qeen years since I started.
%e ý: What is the general average of the amount earned by hackmen engaged in
etY 7of Quebec, in a year ? A.-Well, I should say about one dollar and fiftyto dollars a day on the average. Some make a good deal more.

d i*_-t1Ow many hackmen are there in the City of Quebec ? A.-Between four
and fifty and five hundred.
What is the amount a hackman pays for a license ? A.-Well, it is specified.

e e it is according to the style of vehicle. We pay a license of eight dollars a
4  driving a caleche ; eleven dollars a year for a four wheeled carriage ; and six-

ale ars a year for a double carriage-that is a two horse carriage. Th at is the
0 licenses exactly.

Yar Oes that include the sleighs in winter? A.-Yes; you get a licence for a

"Y Mr. HELBONNER :-
q Does it comprise the license for the horse also ? A.-Yes.
q"As a proof that you have paid that license, bave you got to carry any badge

he Ything ? A.-Yes; by law you have got to have one on the bridle and one on

ql 0Are there any parties in Quebec who purchase that license and do not carry
nd9e Or number ? A.-Yes.

t4 Vyn you explain how they have that privilege ? A.--Well, I happen to be
Y t ng that case on behalf of the carters, and 1 find it was a privilege given

olice -Board to certain parties.
'But do not the policemen see that all hackmen's vehicles and horses carry
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the proper badges and numbers ? A.-I do not exactly know how they class it:
brought up the party I have reference to-to the court on two or three OCcasio
and I found it was a privilege given by the Police Board to this party not to car
this number.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do I understand you to say that the judge or police magistrate decid6d tha
this par'ty was not compelled to carry a number or badge ? A.-No, sir; that îA

private investigation of the Police Board, but we prosecuted this man for not carry
a license.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo

Q -Is that within the duties of the Police Board ? A.-I think not. The
says that each carter shall have these plates fixed solidly and legibly on tho front
the vehicles ; and, as carters, we are bound to keep to the by-law.

Q.-Does this special grant by the Police Board also extend to the omnibue
.of this particular man, in whose favor these concessions are made? A.-------? e
carries no numbers.

Q.-Does ho take out licenses for every one ? A.-If he was compelled to bat
the numbers, he could easilv be detected if he onlv had license for one or two,
the party, that I have reference to, has a certain number of licenses out-thit t
licenses; and I have known him to have a good many more than that nam
vehicles out on particular occasions.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-He has thirteen licenses ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Iow many carriages? A.-I do not know how many.
Q.-And he makes these thirteen licenses do for more than thirteen

A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Is there a law by which hackmen can only go a certain distance ont
rival of a steamer, or at the railwav station ? A.-The law concerning cartero rt
you must be in, or near your vehicie. I do not know what yon call near, vhethe
is ten, or only a few feet ; but the judge rules that you nust be near it. btQ.-Did you ever hear him rule on it ? A.-I cannot say that i have; b
understand thiat is the way he generally rules. I guess the coistable is asked h
far you are away from your horse. Atthe steamboat landing, in the summer se

and at the railway depots in winter time, and summer time, on the arriva of ad
the hackmen are supposed to be all in a lino, a certain distance from the de ot 
every man is supposod to stand by his horse until the people come out.
grievance of our men is, that the drivers of busses, and hotel porters, are alloW basgo
inside of the depot and solicit customers for the hotels, and place them in their bu
and carriages. We are not allowed to go there; and immediately these parties bh
into the busses, they are brought to the hotel. A hotel man is in the hotel;
is put there to run the carriages or cabs, as you choose to call them, and these
the ones without any numbers. It is the same at the steamboat landingy ae A-
kept without any means of intercourse with passengers. The other parties a, 0
lowed to stand iii a line in a more convenient place, and we are kept awaY. og
speaking more particularly of the Montreal boat; the busses are allowed tO to
the right hand side, and the hotel porters, or " touters," are allowed te go . s;
the pontoon, taking people away, and putting them in their busses or carriart'
whereas, if the people were allowed to corne out without any touting, thO otbe'
would drive them te the hotel, and arrange to drive them around the city nd tOa
places. Our men claim that they should be allowed to compote with these P
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geQ That is one remedy that you would suggest? A.-Yes. Then, again,
te an you may have a passenger who does not pay you for your work, and you

lecourse against him.
tO q a ow is that? A.-If our passenger is a citizen, we can sue him if ho refuse8

s ; but if ho is a stranger in Quebec, we have no recourse against him. If
te your case to any policeman that is standing by, ho will tell you that ho

th Power to intorfere. Immediately that man refuses to pay you for your hire
%t ty. and the carter calls a policeman, supposing the policeman takes him into
404 jand ho is brought before the Recorder, the carter is fined for a contraven-

t a by-law of the city. It is contrary to the Civil Code to bring people up for

1Y Mr. McLEAN :-
q Is this favor shown to a livery stable proprietor. or to a hotel proprietor ?

e hotel proprietor did own them, but he sold them out to another party.
has thirteen licenses, and I think ho can run out twenty-five teams.

d "-And is there no restriction ? A.-We are the only ones to find him out,
we do not get a conviction. If ve leave off one of our numbers, we are

andery often-that is, we generally have our number hanging outside our
g very often we leave the robe in the house to dry, or so that it shall not get

'i sometimes we will forget to take off our number. Then, if we are brought
a thh Recorder, we are fined for having only one number, and, when we

e reason, ho tells us that we should have it.
t e 2ave you drawn the attention of the police to this contravention of the law
t Pt .Peak of ? A.-I have drawn the attention of the police to it, twenty dif-
rted t) at least The police reports them. I was told by a constable that ho
, abotese men on two or three different occasions, but we never heard anything

iY aUtit. The Carters' Society took legal proceedings on two different occa-
'We lost the cases, but we intend to take it up again.

CItheCAIRMAN 
:

1ýta oW did you happen to lose the cases? A.-We lost, I believe, through ahi tbrough a lawyer directing us to proceed in the wrong way. We prose-
h or not having a license, whereas he haid thirteen licenses, and we did not

tj .g b ad a license for that particular vehicle; but if we had had him up for not
a ht nuber, wC might have gained the case. Of course, we know we are in

4'thett ,nd that we should gain the case. If we happen to be an hour or two
n1% e of ouri numbers, we have to sweat for it ; and we do not see why a rich

ould be able to do as he pleases, in deflance of the law.

yMr. -BoIVIN:-

t the fact of the existence of the toll gates interfere with your business ?
bring ta constant source of annoyance. With the majority of people when

Pe wl up to the toll gate they say it is the romains of barbarism, and
e pwill not pay, and order us to turn back. When they see it they think it

the Qîl hon11 and turn back by way of protest, and will not pay it. I heard a
a ore this afternoon suggest, as a way of improving the position, that as

è ,ityWere sometimes paid, and sometimnes were not paid at ail by strangers in
We should have our tariff, already printed, in our pockets and tell them

the of beig such they wore obliged to pay before using our services, and it
9.,..phrUS to refuse it if they did not accept our services under those conditions.

arhe would be nothing wrong in that. If there was anything wrong on
? .go Would be able to find you out ? A.-Yes; that is ail very well

You think that would be a good suggestion, to get your pay before you
•I believe that suggestion is simply absurd. In the first place, you do
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not know always how long you will be gone, or ail the places you are going h
instance, you may drive a fare to lower town; he may then, after he has done el
business, order vou to return to the upper town, and you may then drive himn
where else. IfCI asked for ny pay before I :tarted it would not be a fair Wal
working. In fact I would not know what ny fare would he. y

Q.-lave you anything to suggest as a means for better securing your 0
A.-The only thing that I can suggest is that the law and the police shoild co eitY
our assistance when a man refuses to pay us our lawful tariff. This is the o
I believe, on the continent where there is such a notorious law as this which ae
strangers to rob us. It is a great injustice. If a carter is in an emergencY, th
to have a stranger arrested, and calls a policeman to his assistance, the po
has not the power to interfere because they are strangers in the city. Won

Q.-But if they wish to have the carter arrested, I suppo>e the policenat'
take him right off ? A.-Yes.

By MR. CARSON :-

Q.-How does the policeman know they they are strangers, and not Ci
A.-We can generally tell that. the

Q.-Why don't you try to keep them until they pay you ? A.-I k o i
arties generally get out of the vehicle before they have been asked for their p31

know a driver who brought a man (dresged like a gentleman) down to the M0 9i
boat. When he got out of the hack the driver asked for bis ftre. fe had or
him around a good deal, and as the carter had made no bargain he asked bit the
three dollars-the correct fare, le refused to pay. The driver tried t go eto

police to take him in charge, but owing to this barbarous law the man was alo11 l
walk on board the Montreal boat, and he went away with this carter's thrO
in his pocket.

By Mr. HE AKES

Q.-I suppose if the law was as you desired it, you would drive your p e0
to the station and there lodge a complaint against him ? A.--Yes; the sae lther
Montreal, and other cities. There they drive their fare to the station, and
pays up or stands his trial for refusing to pay his carter.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-When a constable sees vou driving with no numuber on, your sleigh or

he reports you, and you are summ oned before the Recorder ? A.--Yes.
Q.-Then, why do not the policemen report the 'arters who are emP 0 J9y

this hotel, or liveryinen, who have no nuimber on their sieighs or calèches? 19e
cannot answer that. I do not know why they do not do it when they arepp,
for hire, except that the proprietors are a little nore wealthy than ordinalY t
and have more influence to get out of any technicality, or anything like tha t .

By Mr. ARMSTRoN:- J1
Q.--Are you acquainted with the systom in vogue in Toronto as rega1d C.il

men? A.- i have heard that the police go to the assistance of any party of th'
them, and that the carters are supposed to carry their numbers and ai tho
tariff, and present it to the party denanding the tariff, and they are fil'
charge over their tariff.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :11

Q.-If you have two caleches, can you use the same number on one as Y
on the other ? A.-Yes; so long as you take then out one after the othea.

Q.-Do yon pay water tax for your horses ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-low much ? À.-A dollar a year, and seventy-five cents for each stall.
Q.-you have eipty stalls? * A.-Yes.
Q.-The inspctor cornes round and inspects your stable ? A.-Yes.

-- Do you know if the police inspects the places of everyone who keeps
oS? A.-T tan only speak for the earters, 1 do not know about any otherwP1e.

.---Cani you furnish us with a copy of the rules of the Corporation of the City
the eo oncerning carters ? A.-Yes , I have handed, to one of the members of

Cmmfflission, a copy of the by-laws, as we wish to have them amended by the
ration, and this is one particular clause, which we would like to have inserted

't hich we can call upon a policeman to arrest any person, whether they belong to
ane ity or not, who refuses to pay us our fare. The Corporation states that is illegal,

that they have no power to do sneh a thing. I went to Montreal and saw the
erk of the Recorder's Court there, and he told me that was based uponi the Common

of the country, that it was in their By-Laws and that the police brought people
p eVery day before the Recorder for refusing to pay their carters, and that they

re fined or imprisoned if they still refused to pay. It did not matter who the
On was or where he came from, he had to pay or go to gaol, in Montreal the

ters are protected the same as any other citizen.
.- H1ave yon a tariff for outside the city limits ? A.-Heretofore we had no,
for Outside the city limits, but the new tariff comes into force on the first of

We had no tarift for outside t ho city limits, so we depended on the Montreal
here, with the exception of the clause which relates to outside the limits,

at te we did not think it fair to drive by the hour in the country-to drive along
e rate of eight miles an hour, and only get paid seventy-five cents an hour. That
14 ot be fair.

e.-Are you allowed to leave your horses alone on the streets ? A.-No.

be ' suppose it will depend upon circuinstances ? A.-The law states you must
Or near your vehicle.

ta 9,Supposing you had a fare who wished to elude you, and escaped into a
and you followed him? A.-Well, the law says you must be on or near

B3Y the CHAIRMAN:-
Q-DO you think the Recorder would consider a case of that kind? A.-Yes.

I., enerally investigates a case like that, and is generally very lenient. Still the
says you must be on or near your vehicle.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

St you allowed to attach your horso to a weight by a strap, and leave him
e street while you go into any building ? A.-Twenty-five years ago that was

Wed but not now.
1By Mr. HEAKES:-
upposing your passonger is drunk, and you follow him into a hotel for your

ay l you break the law ? A.-Then if you leave your horse you are liable to
fo t accordingly.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
e . suppose these are very exceptional cases ? A.-Yes. They are very

pto es that are brought up like that.

IBy Mr. BolVIN:-
riji -'iave you any other suggestions you would like to make before this Com.

oie with reference to your business ? A.-No. I think that is about all.
66
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PATRICK SHEA, member of the Quebec Fire Department, sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN.-

Q.-You are a member of the Quebec Pire Brigade? A.-Yes. dol'Q.-What are the wages of a fireman in Quebec ? A.-Well, lately, seven
lars a week.

Q.-What are the duties of a fireman, in addition to attending tires ? A..There
are several duties in the fire departmont.

Q.-What are they ? A.-Besides going to tires, the fireman bas to do the 1bor
around the stations.

Q.-Does he have to do anything besides work around the stations?
times he is engaged in regulating the water, and watering the streets.

Q.-Have the firemen to pay anything out of their salaries for the accomlJ's
tion they receive in the stations ? A.-Yes; they have to pay rent, four dollare
month, sncb as I have to do at the present time. re

Q.-Has every fireman to pay that ? A.-No; some get a lodging for thr
dollars a month, and some for four.

Q.-What accommodation are you afforded for this rent? A.-Four small
rooms, and others have three pretty good-sized rooms.

Q.-What is the sleeping accommodation in the stations for the men? e
Well, we have our own bedsteads, and straw ticks, a blanket, a quilt, and what
call a covering-a dress blanket or covering. the

Q.-Are these articles furnished by the Corporation ? A.-No; merelY
dress quilt, and a dress pillow case.

Q.-Have you to furnish the rest yourselves ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the tiremen permitted to undress when they lie down at night?

No; we sleep like horses, all but our boots. e the
Q.-How many times a month are the firemen allowed to sleep outsid

station ? A.-About four. and
Q.-How many days are they off duty in a month ?. A.-Four afternoons, t

four nights. Sometimes they are not able to get off. On Sundays we corne o X0e
six in the morning, and get off at night; that is the rule as regards leave at
of the stations. exrs

Q.-When the firenen are engaged in watering the streets, do they get
pay? A.-No. None whatever. s Of

Q -How much of the day does it take to water the streets ? A.-On som> a
the streets it takes a quarter of au hour, and on some it takes six or seven hours,
cording to the district. . ty?Q.-Have the firemen any benefit fund attached to the brigade, or
A.-No; not that I know of.

Q.-Have they any insurance? A.-Yes.
Q -How much do they pay ? A.-Ten cents a week.
Q.-What do they receive ? A.-Well, the amount depends. If you get

at a fire, you receive a benefit of five dollars a week.
Q.-Do es your pay run on also ? A.-As far as I can learn about it, it doete;-
Q.-In case a fireman loses his life, by accident, what would his family recO'

A.-His family would get one thousand dollars. yes;
Q.-Is there any provision made for the firemen, in case of sickness ?

he gets bis pay.
Q.-Does he get any medical attendance? A.-No; I never get it, anyho 
Q.-Is there anything you would wish to state to the Commission, in c

tion with the Brigade? A.-No; there is nothing that I know of, at al-
Q.--How are the mon promoted in the Brigade? A.-They are promo

a private, to be a waterman, and from a waterman to a guardian. t de'
Q.-Are you promoted according to the length of service ? A.-We'others-

pends upon the capacity of the men. Some men get promoted quicker than
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.- Do you think the systen a just one to the men ? A.-At times.
Q.-In what condition are the ladders ? A.-Well, so far, they are very good.
Q.-Have you no complaints to make with regard to them? A.-No ; not as

I1 know of.
Q--Have you any complaints to make with regard to the sanitary condition of
stations ? A.-Not at the present time. It is far superior to some I have been

at ·- Do you think sufficient care is taken, by the city, of the health of the men
e stations ? A.-Yes; we take care of that ourselves.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Is there an Ambulance Wagon connected with the Fire Brigade, in Quebec ?
; there is none here.

e4i • Do you think it necessary to have one? A.-Well, that depends upon the

Of 4-If one was kept, ready for emergency, in Quebec, I suppose it would prove
Late 8t times? A.-Yes.

ha,, e'There are often accidents, I suppose, in the city of Quebec ? A.-Yes; weaccidents here the same as in other places.

(Translation.)

en"Lus BEAUMONT, of Quebec, carter, sworn:-

By Mr, BoIviN :-
Rave you understood the deposition of your confrére who was examined aet a o? A.-Yes, sir.

ave you anything to add to what he has stated ? Do you wish to be ex-
to watOn any point? A.-I approve of all he has said. I have not much to add

ht e has stated.

By Mri. HELBRONNER:-
bthe places where the " basses " stand at the railways and steamboats

heeaeor do they belong to the companties ? A.-The wharves belong to theq Company.
And the " busses " stand on these wharves ? A.-Yes.

bt? Then itedepends on the Company whether you are allowed to stand there or
It depends on the Company.

thert -- Do You know what interest the Company can have to prevent yon going
i? A--It is hard to understand; but they have always favoured the " busses,"

ar carters have always been kept away, and this has continued for the last 24
'ng the time that I have driven.

24 years, you have never seen the carters on the wharves ? A.-We
ea ays been on the wharves but always behind the others. When I arrive with
. aige the first, I muet go behind and allow the " busses " to stand in front of

4 Is there a conductor or other person with these vehicles ? A.-There is a
Q.da man who takes the pay, and in summer, two or three runners.

at the railways, does the place where the " busses " stand belong to the
Q''I alo1pany ? A.-It belongs to the Railway Comp any.
belb noto outside of the depôt ? A.-It is o e of the building, but the

hgs to them.
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Q.-Did it ever occur to you to lose money in consequence of the non-paymelt
of your fares ? A.-Yes, this occurred to me not more than two months ago. y

Q.-Tell us how it occurred? A.-Two months ago L drove a man for a c0Pje
of hours. He would not pay me and threatened, in front of the m ket, to beat nif
I insisted on demanding payment. I preferred to loso my money.

Q.-Was it a man of the city? A.-No, it was a stranger.
Q.-You knew there was nothing to do? A.-I knew that even if I had drive"

him to the Police, they would not have done anything at all. be
Q.-Have you complained to the City Council and asked them that a laW

passed, have the carters done so ? A.-Yes, certainly we have asked them, and they
answered that they could do nothing.

Q.-Did you tell them that such a law existed in Montreal, for instance? .
I did not speak, but several of my friends told them that such laws were in force
other countries. I wish to speak also of the transfer omnibusses. These omnibus'od
should transfer from one de ôt to another, but they take people from a depôt au
drive them to the hotels; and they drive them again from the hotels to the deopt
Then you see, if they drove their fares only to the hotel, we would havth
chance to have some work, but there are omnibusses at all the trains who drive
passengers for nothing, to try and secure one paltry boarder. If these people Wt
content themselves with driving their fares to the hotels, it would give a chance
carters.

(Translation.)

ALPHoNsE DEMERs, of Quebec, shoemaker's apprentice, sworn.

By Mr. BoivIN:-

Q.-Do you work in a large factory, or in a retail shop ? A.-In a factory. 0
Q.-In what department do you work ? A.-In several shops. We har

fixed place; we work in our three shops. 1;«
Q.-You do not understand my question. You say you work in a factory.

in a factory there are many departments, which do you work in, in the clut
lasters, button-makers or sewer's department? A.-In the sewers.

Q.-Do you do hand work or machine work? A.-Machine work. ,e«
Q.-Do you do the sewing, or the work to be doue after the sewing ? A.-
Q.-What machines do you use ? A.-Sewing machines. the
Q.-There are different makes of sewing machines, what is the nale

machine ? A.-I do not know the naine. I call it a machine.
Q.-Do you work by the piece or by the day? You are an apprentice ?

Yes, an apprentice.
Q.-How long have you to serve? A.-3 years and a half.
Q.-How long have you served ? A.-Two years.
Q.-What is your master obliged to have you taught during your appre"

ship, only sewing ? A.-Pegging also.
Q.-Have you begun to work at the pegging machines ? A.-No; not yeta
Q.-Will you state what you have to remark to this Commission; is there o

thing you wish to complain of, and if so, what is it ? A.-There is this I t
complain of, the wages are not high enough. r i0

Q.-What agreement did you make with your employer when you entere ta
factory ? A.-le was to pay me $1 a month, to give me my board, and get
mending and washing done.

Q.-What sum does he give you? A.-He gives me that, $1 month. t ko0<
Q.-Why, since you made that bargain, do you conplain ? Did you no

what you were doing at the time? A.-I knew what I was doing.
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Q.-Do you think he is obliged to give you more for your services ? A.-No;al hired for that.

hav 9--Do you believe from the way that you are being taught that when you
o finished your time you will know your trade ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you well treated? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

9.-Are you apprenticed in a factory, or to a workman who works in a
toy ? A.-To a workman that works in a factory.

Q.-When he changes factories, do you change with him ? A.-Yes.
.- At what time do you go to work in the morning ? A.-7 o'clock.

9..- At what time do you leave work? A.-That is according to the work we
eOu hand. When we are hurried with work we finish late; but when there is
great hurry, we leave at six o'clock.

By Mr. GIBBoN:-
Q. H-1 ow long an apprenticeship have you to serve ? A.-Three years and a-

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

- Do you sometimes work in the factory at night? A.-Yes.
,WelQ[At what time do you get home when you finish work at night? A.-At 8

S9 -When you go home at night to your master's house, have you any work to
-Yes.

9 -Do you split wood ? A.-Yes.
that in your indentures ? Are you obliged by your agreement to do this

A.-Yes.
yt.Q~-Were you engaged to learn your trade, and to do work at the house? A.-

By Mr. McLEAN:-

s40lQ What sort of sewing machines do you work at? A.-Machines for the

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

*kQ When you work to 8 o'clock at night, does your master pay you more than
YOI Work to six o'clock? A.-No ý the same thing.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

q.Are you the only apprentice ? A.-No; there are five.
9.-In the same housea p A.-No; I am the only one in the house.
9' -You are the only one hired to your master? A.-Yes.
Q What is your age ? A.-Eighteen years at the end of April.

ow long have you worked with your master? A.-Two years.
vou hire to him by yourself, or had you a father or tutor to pass the

t for you ? A.-I had my father.

BY Mr. HEEBRONNER:-

eo you know how much the other young men earn, that do the same work
WeeU do? low much do the four other apprentices get ? A.-They get $2 a

IBy the CHAIRMAN

DO they get their board ? A.-No; they do not get their board.
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By Mr. BoiviN:-
Q.-Do you know how long an apprenticeship the others have to serve? '

Three years.

(Translation.)

TiLESPHozE DARvEAU, of Quebec, currier, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-
Q.-Have you worked long as a currier ? A.-Twenty-two years. d1Q.-Is an apprenticeship generally necessary in your trade ? A.--I serVed

years apprnticeship.
Q.-Did you pass indentures, or were you apprenticed merely on honor? A

On honor.
Q.-What do you earn a week, on an average? A.-I work for about thre

months iin the year by the week, and for nine months by the iece.
Q.-About what wages do you get by the week ? A.- is year, I maY

on an average, $4.50 or 85.00.
Q.-Do good workmen, in your trade, earn about the same ? A.-Some he

less, and I think, that even at that rate, there are very few. I speak of those tho
work by the week; there are "jobbers" besides.

Q.-Are "bjobbers" people who undertake to curry so many skins, and hire 0 00
to help them ? A.-Yes. lor

Q.-Do such " jobbers" generally earn large wages ? A.-I can't say; 1 '
undertook their work, and I never asked for any.

Q.-Are currier's shope generally well aired and comfortable? A.-In the
where I work I think the first story is as high as this, that is, I think it is 14 or
feet high.

Q,-Is there an engine in the factory ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is the engine attended by an engineer, a safe man? A.-Yes, sir. 's0h
Q.-Is there anything you would like to say to this Commission ? A. W

to say that all persons who do not serve an apprenticeship, such as day labo
should be prevented from working, as they do injury to workmen. t0

Q.-You would wish everyone to serve an apprenticeship for a certain ti6e,you did yourself ? A.-Yes, sir. He who has served five years should pass b
him who bas not served any apprenticeship.

Q.-Among tanners-can any save enough money to buy a bouse for hire
A.-He would have to be very economical to do so, with the wages we get nOw'

(Translation.)

GEORGE COOKE, of Quebec, Printer, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

(.--You have heard the evidence of Mr. Gale ? A.-Yes ; 4 heard it.
Q.-And do you concur in this evidence ? A.-Yes, sir, I do. . or
Q.-Have you anything to add ? A.-I have to add that there are print fOr

tablishments where they make them sign agreements. 1, myself, went to 3sgk
employment in a printing office, and they asked me to sign an agreement. I re
to sign, and they refused to give me the work.

Q.-Can you give us the name of the establishment? A.-La Justic.
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9.-Are your wages paid on the scale of the prices of the Printers of Quebec ?
Yes; they are paid according to that scale.

e 9.-Are the printers, better now, working under the present system, than they
'e before ? A.-Yes; much botter.

.-- Do you know if any boys, under twelve years of age, work in printing
? A.-No ; I do not know of any.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

9~- do not assert it, but I think I heard it stated by some one, that there was
a1together, a good understanding between the printers of the Union, and those

6 doot belong to the Union. Why does not this understanding exist, which
hen d exist among confrères working at the same line ? A.-I believe, that before
dastrike, there were somne who did not belong to the Union, and who joined us

'g the strike.
4d -- Whether they did belong to the Union, before the strike, or whether they
ill "t belong to it, to-day, is not the question. I say that I heard there existed an

e"Iflg. What is the cause of the ill-feeling ? A.-I do not know what cause
7 ave.

(Translation.)

0EPH JOBIN, of Quebec, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. HKLBRON.ER:-
Q.-Where do you work ? A.-At "Spencerwood."
9 "What work do you do? A.-I work in the garden in summer.
Q'Are youworking at that work at the present time ? A.-No, sir.

H0W much do you earn ? A.-At the present time I earn seventy-five cents;
Ulrer 1 earn one dollar.

eent -Are you employed at "Spencerwood " now, and do you earn seventy-five
day ? A.-Yes, sir.

i4 H.q-IIow many hours a day do you work? A.-Ten hours in summer, and eight

~he'How often are you paid, in summer; every week, or every fortnight ? A.-
no fixed time, they pay every fortnight, or every threc weeks.

B3Y the CHAiRaAN :-

o sees to paying the men's wages ? A.-I do not know.
q-Ie there no pay master? A.-A man comes and pays us.

And what is the name of the man that pays you ? A.-Mr. Nullin.
hat is the name of the man for whom you work ? A.-We work for the

nflelo ave you been seven or eight weeks without being paid ? A.-Not to my

fo4Q*Ïave you been a month ? A.-The longest I have ever been, is three or

Ou don't worry them; you leave them alone ? A.-We have to.

BYMr. HEAKES

en a seventy-five certs the usual wages for a labourer? A.-No; we ar àpai'
Q. fve cents for eight hours work.

ut is it the regular wages? A.-Yes, sir, for eight bours work.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Have you any perquisites, besides your wages ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. EILBRONNER:-

Q.-Are you a gardener ? A.-I work in a vegetable garden.

( Translation.j

JosEPH LAMONDE, of Quebec, Gardener, sworn.

By Mr. HEILBRONNER:-
Q.-You have just beard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you work with him ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you anything to say, to add, or to contradict, in his evidence ?

No, sir.

By the CHAiRMAN:-
Q.-Do you receive the same wages as be does ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are you a day labour, or a gardener ? A.-I anm second gardener.
Q.-Are you paid as regularly as he is ? A.-At times. There are tines

we are paid regularly enough.
Q.-What is the longest time you have been without receiving your Wages

it four, five or six weeks? A.-Eight oi nine weeks.

(Translation.)

FRANCoIs XAVIER DUMoNT, of Quebec, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do you work in a factory for making earthenware pipes? A.-Yes,
Q.-How many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours and a half.
Q.-What wages do you get ? A.--Three shillings a day.
Q.-In winter? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And in summer? A.-In summer the wages are a dollar.
Q.-Do you work longer in summer ? A.-The same length of tinie.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is there much work there in winter ? A.-Yes, sir. so
Q.-How long have you worked at this work ? A.-I worked seven weeksi

then gave it up.
Q.-On account of the wages ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Is the work very hard? A.-Very hard; it is unendurable.
Q.- You have large pieces of earth to carry ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How much do these pieces of earth weigh ? A.-There are sole

-eigh from 80 to 100, to 150 pounds. O.e
Q.--Do they put one man or two men to carry these ? A.-Two 1neU.

man for the little ones of eighty pounds.
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d-I ow much time during the day have you to rest ? A.-We take our mid-4Y hour..

fo Whenl you worked there, how many workmen were there ? A.-We were
lborers.

9 -- And ail received the same wages-sixty cents a day ? A.-Yes.
you know if these laborers were fathers of families ? If among these

Pers there were heads of family ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-Do you know how many children they had ? A.-I am not able to say.

(Translation.)

ABRABAM DUBÉ, Fireman, of the Fire Brigade of Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

hee!.Hllow many firemen are there in the Fire Brigade? A.-We are forty

P1 Q-Are you divided into more than one class ? A.-We are divided into three

4* Q-Can vou state the wages of each class? A.-Yes, sir. There are the guar-
te, who earn $8.40 a week, and who get lodgings, heat and light, there are the

Iod ir'en, who turn on the water, and who earn $8.40 a week, only they do not get
1i-8; and the firemen, who receive $7 a week.

sir. Q-Must the men remain in the station from one week to another? A.-Yes,
to me rmain four days and four nights. The fifth day, we remain from 1 o'clock

Clock the following morning.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

li -~You go to bed? A.-We lie down in our clothes for four days and four
' we only take off our boots.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

A.j h'-Are you permitted to leave the station at any time but the houre of mealse?
rthal e People who live outside of the station have an hour and a half for their

Q -Apart from that ? A.-No, unless we get permission to go out.
Do they allow you vacation during the year? A.-Yes; eight days.

wt t'lbo they give them to you all at once 1 A.-It is according as we
day5 •8t.* We can, if we wish, take four, or two at a time ; but they give us eight

re the stations ail in good condition at Quebec? A.-Not all.
ai. Do yon know of stations in the city that are badly ventilated ? A.--Yes,

w have Station No. 5, which is not lit to live in.
for t Do yon consider that the sleeping place in No. 5 is good and clean enough

men Î A.-We have three stations that have no sleeping room for the men.
eo tCan you tell us where the sleeping room is? A.-- e, of No. 4, have slept

ast four years about 15 feet from the horses-15 to 20 feet.
Yes %4Lave you ever heard the men complain of the smell of the stations? A.-

Q'IHave the firemen any other work to do than attending fires ? A.-Yes.
o9-What are firemen's duties? A.-We have to cart away the snow, saw the

to and' to attend to our duty, apart from this. If the pipes break, we are obli d
01' duty ail the time; we have no afternoons nor eveninga to ourselves. Li
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place of going out the fifth day, we are sometimes three or four weeks without go
out. wQ.-Is it a part of the fireman's duty to water the streets ? A. eyO8 e
always did so until last summer, the imiddle of the summer.

Q.-Did vou receive extra pay for that extra work ? A.-No; We
received a copper extra.

Q.--Have you a personal tax to pay in Quebec ? A.-We pay 82 taxes. da I
Q.-Do they charge you rent for sleeping in the statiòn? A.-No, We

pay, but wo pay the rent of the station; we pay to l ive there with our families.
family lives in the station, and we pay four dollars a month. . tbe

Q.-Do all the firemen pay $4 a nonth ? A.-Only those who live 1
station.

Q.-Is there any benevolent fund in connection with the Fire Brigade? '
No, sir.

Q.-Is there an insurance fund ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How much are you obliged to pay for this insurance ? A.-Ten

week. ?
Q.-What benefit is secared to the firemen, or their families, by this insu i

A.-If we are crippled at a fire we get five dollars a week for six weeks, and
die within the six months our families draw $1,000.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And after the six months? A.-After the six months, nothing. The p
devil may die if he wishes. p

Q.--Do they supply a doctor to the firemen ? A.-Yes. When they are
plied, we have to supply the pay from our pockets.

Q.-When you receive $5 a week, does the city pay your wages or do
retain them ? A.-We are paid our wages and we receive 85 a week the ti
are crippled.

Q.-If a fireman is ill does bis pay continue ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Can you give us some information on points that we have not quef tbe

you, whether to improve the general condition of firemen, or to supply a wanet 00
city ? A.-l think that the men are not well enough paid, because the Wag othe'
not sufficient for men who have a large family, and this is not work like any ife is
You know that you leave, but you know not if you will ever return, your
always in danger.

By Mr. BoiVIN:-

Q.-Apart from this information have you anything else to tell? A.-No'

By Mr. HzAKE's

Q.-Do the citizens of Quebec make donations to the Brigade in corns
of services rendered? A.-Yes.. It happens sometimes. te

Q.-What use is made of this money ? A .- For a time it was kept for the
clothes, afterwards the chief divided it among the men.

Q.-Do the city give you clothes ? A.-Yes, sir. They give us tWO suite
year, one in the spring and one in the autumn ; but no boots. erco$

Q.-Have you rubber overcoats? A.-No, nothing at all. A winter O
(no vest) trousers and blouse; in summer, trousers, vest, blouse and helmet. ?A

Q.-When you are long working at a fire are refreshnients given to you?
Yes, it often happens. .50

Q.-Has the work of firemen increased during the last few years ? K
not these last years. We had a good many before, but these last years tberig.
nothing to complain of. Quebec bas few tires, owing to the activity of the br1
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IQ- wish to know if the duties of a fireman are more numerous, and if his
era increased ? A.-No, it is the same thing. We have less even, because

7 we sprinkled the streets, and we do it no longer.

(Translation.)

Utis Roy, of Quebec, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. BoIvIN :-
q'-What sort of work do yon do? .- I am a laborer.

%il. 1ýWhere are you working at present ? A.-At present, I am not working at

1 ý7What sort of work are you in the habit of doing? A.-Any kind of work
borers on board vessels.
q*Is it some time since you have worked ? A.-Fifteen days since I stopped.
QI*What is the last place where you worked? A.-At the rubber factory.
wvj'What wages did you get when you were working at different places this

? A.-At the last place I worked, Iearned seven shillings a day.
Did you work anywhere this winter where you got less than that? A.-
not tdis winter.

By Mr. IIEAKEs:-

IRagve you anything to suggest to the Commission? A.-What I would
0% 148, that for two or three years we have worked at the Sacred Heart, at the

rehWe built there, and we worked for fifty cents a day. Working so hard that
were some who took pleurisy, and nearly died.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

the summer? A.-In the spring. We gave it Up in the month of May.

BY Mr. BOIVIN:-

t'YouI worked so hard as that because it was for God ? A.-For God, but we
first, and for fifty cents we cannot eat and serve God.

(Translation.)

cI8 ScORYBURT, of Quebec, Leather-cutter, sworn.

Ùîlio h Witness swears that the following are the resolutions of Leather Cutters'

this Society (Union of the 'Leather Cutters of Quebec) having taken
e of the evidence given before the Royal Commission of Labor, during.lrite said Society alleges that the evidence stating the wages of the leather-

Oa cf Quebec are $14 and $15, and that the wages vary from $8 to $14 is devoid
,ndation and is completely false, and that this Society, that to-day counts

fail e f .embers all the leather-cutters of Quebec, declares boldly that the real
a Prices, or variation of prices, is from $5 to $9 a week, that this scale of prices,

1ee GOîl of prices, is based on the testimony of cutters from all the factories in
Given at the present sitting of this Society, this 9th day of March, 1888."

?trat from the resolutions of the Union of Leather-cutters of Quebec.)
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By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-Are many men employed in the shop you work in? A.--WO are
cutters; I am the foreman. 1ore

Q.-Do you think that in shops where there are more workmen, there are the
advantages, because of there being different kinds of work ? A- -It is aboe
same thing. Wages vary according to the workmen.

ALEXANDER LARMONTH, of Quebec, Mechanical Engineer, sworn.

By Mr. IHEAKEs :-

Q.-Are you a mechanical engineer ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you employ any men ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Skilled or unskilled labor, or both ? A.-Yes; both.
Q,-What are the wages of a skilled engineer in the City of Quebec? A

one dollar and fifty cents to two dollars a day.
Q.-Is much of that kind of work done here ? A.-Not a great deal. g ge
Q.-Do you find any difficulty in getting skilled men for the work? -

plenty of men for ail the work I have got to do.
Q.-low many skilled engineers do you employ ? A.-Six; sometim eg

but before the falling off in the trade I used to have from eighteen te twenlîytyde f
Q.-Do you know to what causes may be attributed the falling off in the »a0f

A.-Well, we used t get a good deal of repairs to do from the steanships, or
they all go to Montreal, and they get the work done there. We get very li
now from the steamship trade.

Q.-How many unskilled men do you employ ? A.-Two or three.
Q.-Any more ? A.-Skilled men-yes. A.
Q.-What do you pay your laboring mon about the machine shop?

dollar a day.
Q.-Do you have any apprentices ? A.-Yes. erg
Q.-How long do you expect them to romain with you ? A.-They g

romain four or five years. os
Q.-How many years does it take a boy to learn his trade ? A.-It teke

or seven years to learn the trade correctly.
Q.-What wages do the boys get who are apprentices to learn the

A.-Two dollars the first year.
Q.-Two dollars a week ? A.-Yes.
Q,-Do you have much machine engineering besides steamboat work? t'

Oh, yes. or
Q.-Do you have much mill work? A.-Yes, we have mill work, and Wor

do for shoe factories and printing offices.
Q.-Do you build any engines ? A.-Yes. three
Q.-Many? A.-We build a few, not very many. Sometimes tWo or

perhaps four a year. ut 0
Q.-If you had a good capable boy as an apprentice, would he be able te

ýengine together after his time was out? A.-Yes.
Q.-He would learn his trade thoroughly? A.-Yes. b 0Q.-How many hours would he work a day? A.-At the present tioe

eight hours a day-ten.
Q.-Do you have any night work? A.-Sometimes. irne
Q.-Are the men paid overtime for it? A.-Yes. We give the' t

balf.
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By Mr. BoIVIN:-
9ab Can you tell us if englnes are conducted or run in the city of Quebec by

engineers, that is to say, men of experience ? A.-No, they are not.
Do you see any danger in that ? A.-Yes, a great deal.

S4 QThen you would consider it a good thing to have an inspector of boilers
Mes ? A.-Yes, certainly. Very much. We require men of experience to

o am engines. Some men who are employed in driving steam engines, do not.
e Principles of stean at all.

you aware of auy accidents that took place through mismanagement of
Pet 1bPloyed in the running of steam engines, who were not exactly in their pro-

b e-that is to say, in their proper occupation or calling ? A.-l have heard of
er ht lOthing of that kind has occurred in any place under my control; I have
nhad anything occur of that kind.

4 A&re the machine shops in the city of Quebec in good sanitary condition ?
plij they are pretty well ventilated. I do not see anything that I can com-

en ave you anything to suggest with respect to your trade, or mechanice
0Wor y ? A.-Weil, there is just this: sometimes, for instance, we get orders to
% aboard a ship, or for a factory, and the party becomes insolvent before we

*e hav; the men employed by the parties get a preference shown them, whereaa
4 "V Our nen employed in working for them and we get no preference. We
4 1e1led to rank with the other creditors. Now, we have to pay our workmen,aytbîuk that something ought to be done by which we can obtain some better

krk for the work done by us. Suppose I am employing six or eight men tosola a steamboat, or in a factory, repairing machinery, and the party becomea
e t, . contend that I should et paid just the same as the crew of the boat, or

Il.the factory. Instead o that I am thrown back to rank with the creditors,
%f tere is nothing to be got, I not only lose that money but I have to pay my

'eurs of Iny own pocket. This is the drawback here. It is very seldom that itut it is a drawback.

3y Mr. IIEAKES:-
b«12 1oW frequently in your opinion should boilers be inspected ? A.-New

ne a year; old boilers are more likely to get in a dangerous state, particu.
if te men running them do not understand then perfectly. All steamboat
9 regularly inspected.

Doty ? renot boilers on land liable to be equally as dangerous to life and pro.
4

•-Yes. Just as dangerous to people as on the river.

'y Mr. MAcLEAN:-

Ydou know if there are many boilers in Quebec in use that are not in g
Qdtion ? A.-Well, I could not say.
Q re there any more machine shops in Quebec besides yours? A.-Yes.

IIEow Inany more? A.-I believe there are three more.

8hips g locaOÂ- jo, QuEEc, sawmill owner, dock owner, repairer of ships and steam-

By Mr. KERWIN:-

yq.- YoU employ many men last summer at the graving dock? A.-Not

%p eAboUt how many ? A.-Last summer was a slack summer, Perhaps wq
fty-not continuously.
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Q.-What were the wages paid per day ? A.--One dollar and twenty centS
one dollar and fifty cents per day, and boilermakers one dollar and sevonty-five
to two dollars a day. . .

Q.-What was the character of the work done by most of these men, 'eo
gard to building that dock; I am speaking of work done in repairs ? A.-You ,
what wages did I pay to the men who were building the graving dock belon 1te
myself ? I paid the same wages that I paid to earpenters and canîkers. I pai
one dollar and twenty cents a day, for work on the graving dock. ,t

Q.-lDid they bave to take advantage of the tide ? A.-While they work
these repairs I always paid them tide work.

Q.-Did they have much idle time ? A.-They are kept pretty constt
work. gt6D

Q.-Well. At low water it must have been dirty work ? A.-To some $
Q.-How many mill men have yon engaged ? A.-We generally emPO

that work, fifty or sixty men.
Q.-What are the wages paid to a millwright? A.-Three dollars a day. doll
Q.-And the men working in the mill ? A.-From eighty cents to one

and fifty cents a day. . o0e
Q.-What would be the average? A.-I suppose it would average

<lollar and five cents to one dollar and ton cents. th8$
Q.-Have you a practical engineer in the mill ? A.-Well. The man 9'

with me has been with me for the last fourteen vears. le has not got a certif
but he is a thoroughly reliable man.

Q.-Do you ever allow any boys to drive the engine ? A.-Yes. The eng'
son, a young fellow, ho drives it at times.

Q.-Does ho understand it? A.-Yes. He is a very intelligent young
He drives it at times. gi

Q.-What are generally the scale of wages paid to boomsmen in th e
during the summer? A.-They receive from forty-five dollars to sixty dol .'
the season of navigation and bouse and fire free.

Q-Do they have a certain numbor of hours to work ? A.-They wk i
ordinary hours-of course their hours are controlled a good deal by the tido; éli
higb water about four or five o'clock, they are ont earlier than they otherwise
be, but that is very exceptional.

Q.-Are the men charged for lost time ? A.-No; if the men lose a , '"
they are never charged anything. esh

Q.-What are the general rates paid to shippers ? A.-Ono dollar is the
and one dollar and thirty cents. Liners get one dollar and forty cents a day. fes

Q.-Are there many boys employed at that business ? A.-There are v ty
boys. I employ a few boys in that miill, and I pay them froin forty centt, b tbdM
cente a day. [f ho is a little fellow he may only get thirty-five cent- a day,
are very few who do not get forty cents a day.

Q.-When the men are working by the day, how many hours are they 0Y r
each tide? A.-It depends entirely upon the ve.sel being repaired and the
of the damage to the vessel. If it happons to be the after part of the ship, the ' r
will be shorter as the injured part will be nearest the water. They you
from two hours to four and a balf hours. gdet

Q.--How many hours do they work a day ? A.-They are paid a day for a
that is the rule. rbbO

Q.-Do the men furnish their own outfit? Do the men furnish the ie
boots for working in the water on these vessels? A.-Well, they are fbrn' 0

with these rubber suits when the work is very dirty under the ship's bOt a oI%
furnish the rubber suits; of course they would get wet below the knees, and Ve
got to provide these things for them.
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By Mr. BoiVIN :-

4 • Then you have had occasion to visit many of these steamers and ships ?
M have never visited any except those that come to my place to be repaired.
Q'You see a few of them anyway ? A.-Yes.

el 'In what condition do you find these steamers or ships, as far as cleanliness
4 V rned ? A.-Ships very frequently come to my place to be repaired, but I

go aboard of them.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

You just look at them from the outside ? A.-Yes.

BY Mr. BoIVIN:-

4. -. Rave you noticed what the accommodation is for the matelots (sailors)?

i Q--Did you have occasion to meet any of these sailors and talk to them? A.-

IcIARD TURNER, Quebec, Merchant, Broom and Brush Manufacturer, sworn.

]BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ow many years have you been in the broom-making business ? A.-
7years.

i4 th'519 the industry as prosperous, now, as it was twenty years ago ? A.-Not
q ity of Quebec.

%t'low many broom manufacturers do you employ ? A.-Well, at the pre-
thiik I have in the vicinity of eight or ten.

Into4' What wages do you pay your broom makers ? A.-It is all piece work. In
he d e pay them eighty cents a dozen, according to the quality, and in summer,

t olCnt ) but we get men, in winter, who make from one dollar to one dollar and
ie ns, and one dollar and twenty-five cents a day. In summer, I think, there areOfthem but what make as much as twelve dollars a week.

%etWhy are the wages of broom makers reduced in winter, rather than in sum-
~ .-Well, of course, there are a greater number of that class of people offering

ces in winter, and it is on account of that.
you increase your working capacity in winter? A.--Certainly, I in-

r4Y Working capacity in the winter for that reason.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Ity And, without the cheap labour, you would not increase your working capa-
-- Weil, you see, on the other side, [ have to include the interest on manu-* ei Stock, which is carried over until the summer; so that the difference be-thi eighty et n

Sthej.e nts, and a dollar, does not represent the actual difference to me, and,
9jf '1 interest on stock.
S 8stock cheaper in winter than in sum mer? A.--It varies the same as any

eo mrodity.

. ARMSTRONG

years ?a the industry of broom making increased in Quebec, during the past
A.--It is stationary.

here do you get your broom corn from? A.--Chicago is the market for

any other ports? A.---Also in the Western States.
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Q.--Where do you find your market, principally? A.---My market is found
the Province of Quebec, and in the Maritimeà Provinces.

Q ----Do you ship any west of Montreal ? A.---I ship very little west of
real. I took in the whole Province of Quebec in years gone by.

Q.-Do you find prison labor enter into competition with your free la
A.-Yes; very materially. The product of prison labor has corne down hee go
affected my sales, so that I had to reduce my capaeity.

Q.-Do you fiid any of that kind of labor done in the prisol i
present day ? A.-I have not watched the matter very closely for the last f
but prior to that time it affect-ed the rates.

Q.-What wages do you pay flirst-class brusli hands ? A.-Well, .[have in .f
class brush hands. I have female brush makerm, and the wages to that e
labor run from thirty-five cents to seventy-five cents a day. 0

Q.-Have you girls that earn less than thirty-tive cents a day ? A.-The'
when they first come in, but it is for a very short period, just to accustol tm #
the work. .,tee'

Q.-How old are your girls ? A.-There are none under sixteen-s
eighteen or twenty.

Q.-Are these girls employed all the year round ? A.-Yes. It is very se
that we have to discharge them.

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your factory ? A.-Very good.
Q.-Do the men and women work in the same room ? A -No. '
Q--Have you got in your factory separate conveniences for both sexes

Yes. af
Q--Have you a Grocers' Guild in the City of Quebec ? A.-Yeo

President of that Guild. ip
Q.-What are its objects ? A.-Its object is first to regulate-grade-

articles in the grocery business, and aiso to fix prices on some of tho article
is the chief object of the Guild. Of course, there are minor objects. It S je
the wholesale merchants who becone members of that Guild, that is, the w
grocers that I refer to.

Q.-You say you regulate the price of some of the necessaries of life?
Some few articles.

Q.-Do you regulate the prices of tea, coffee and sugar ? A.-We do. d
Q.-What would be the consequence to a member of the Guild who Sd

below the prices of the Guild offices ? A.-Well, we would renl. d
with hin, and if lie persisted we would not allow hin to continue in the Ui
would have to send in his resignation.

Q.-Are all grocers members of the Guild in the Province of Quebee? A
wholesale grocers, with two ex(ejptions. o 50

Q.-Supposing a retail grocer, who is not a inember of the Guild. Caye r100
his stock, could he get it as cheap as members of the Guild ? A.-DO yo
from each other.

Q.-From a merchant belonging to the Guild ? A.-Members of the ' tbe
tween themselves can sell at any price-that is, the wholesale meinbers outs fen
Guild have to pay on white sugars an advance of three-eights of a Cent O c e
cents a barrel more, that would cover cost of freight. We would have tO d t
freight between Montreal and Quebec. That would be called a profit of a q
per cent on granulated sugars. _el

Q.-My question was, do the merchants who are meinbers of the Guild
retail merchants wlo are not members of the Guild ? A.-We do, We.dO 11t be'
to whom we sell as long as we get the price, but meinbers of the Guild Ca'r to
tween thenselves at any price they wish, but to outsiders we sell. at .a a
cent advance in the cost.
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t 9.In the case of bad debts-in the case of parties who cannot pay, is there a
kept of their naines ? A.-No.
9.-There are no " black lists " kept in the Guild ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

t. Were they ever kept by the Guild? A.-I do not think it. I never heard

- Io you know there is not? A.-I (o not think there is.
8, .. Well, if a man has cheated bis neighbour would his naine be posted. I ar
( ifn of a man's neighbour in the broad sense of the tor ? A.-I do not know

1Y black lists whatever. I have not heard of any.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

te l -Do-not the wholesae tobacconists of the country-the manufacturers, pre-
thtu seli to members of the Guild rather than to outsiders ? A.-I shouid think
it - Would. And also fron the fact that it costs the manufacturer less than tO place-
les Ong the retailers in small quantitie, ; it costs him from five to ten per cent

th, 4.IDo you know if tobacco is sold cheaper by the manufacturers to members of
build than to those outside of the Guild ? A.-That I could not say. It is a

1efitt the trade because prices are regulated weekly. le knows the prices, and
the 8ell at the regulation prices accordingly. Fornerly there was no fixed price, anld
to alUt changed accordiig to the rise and fall of the market. One retailer can seli

lther, and there is an expense saved in travelling.
bid Q.-Tlhe members of the Guild cannot seil at any price? A.-No; not to out-

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

1% When there was a contest between the retail grocers, the workingnan got
gar cleaper than now ? A.-Before the institution of this gui1l. prices of

ere very low; it could almost be obtained at retail at cost prices. In fact
e etail grocers were said to have sold sugar at a loss.

t t Then at that timè the laboring man was better off than he is now at the

Xed price ? A.-To a very trifling extent.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

4t you think the consumer is benefited whien he buys some of his groceries
than cost price ? A.-No, he is not.

tlbl1îed not ' u think the grocer makes it up on other articles ? A.-Yes; the
av re Well aware of the conditions under wheih the G;uild was instituted. We

to hido bjection at the present time, to show our rules. We have nothing whatever
e consider the GiId a boeefit to the trade.

BY Mr. IEAKES.

Çt alOn give us a reason why grocers givo so much credit ? A.-i do not
le reason.

eit suppose it is a custom pursued long before you were born ? A.-Yes; the,
rýt4] .wholesale and retail grocery business both give longer credits than any

nty i the Doniion.

Yq<IIo YOu think if the working classes of Quebec were more constantly em-
t and received better wages it would have the effcet of shortening credits ?9o ild not say ; the presumption is that it would.

r th Are you a member of the Board of Trade ? A.-Yes, and I am a menber
Q ouncl~ Of the Board of Trade.

Are the builders and contractors of Quelec members of the Board i,
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Trade ? A,-Well, I do not know of any except Mr. Peters. He is a nomber 0ftbe
Board of Trade.

Q.-There is not any building section in the Board of Trade ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Snpposing a merchant, once a member of the Guild, were to descrt i ?
you ostracise him ? would you refuse to have anything to do with him, or his
would you refuse to speak to him, or render him any asistaiice; and would y ?
sider that man not to be a man ? A.-In other words would I " boycott h
No, I would not. I would not look upon a man leaving the Guild as wortby
being treated less than a a iman. I should treat him according to his behavieou.

By Mr. IEAKE5S e

Q.-Are you ablo to tell us what would be the difference in the cost of s1 a
the manufacturer sold it to the retailer direct ? A.-If the manufacturer so
the retailer direct, I do not think there would be any ditffrence. The incr 0a
price is to cover the extra trouble. s

Q.-Can you tell us what effect prison labor, in the manufacture of broo fro$
brushes, bas on the wages of those engagel in the business ? A.-Well, the% theit bas is this: It bas had nothing to do with the wage, but it has reduced
output. . the

Q.- Can you compete with the manufacturer whose brooms are made 1
Central Prison, Toronto ? A.-No. .qau

Q.-Do you know it any brooms or brushes are made in the penitentiar'e
reformatories in the Province of Quebec ? A.-1 am not aware of any.

Q.-Is the cost of material more here than in Toronto ? A.-A litle mOre. of
Q.-Ilave you ever conbidered the question of prison labor-the emplOY7îX

labor in prisons ? A.-I bave not.
Q.--You could not give any idea as to the best mode of employing pris30

A.-I could not.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Does the Society fix the price at which the merchants shall sell raw

A.-They do not.
Q.-Is there a clause in your rules that forbids retail merchants from se

under cost ? A.-No. sti
Q.-At present the rates of opposition can be just the same as before the

tution of the Conibine ? A.-Quite so; I do not interfere with them whatevehat
Q.--In that way, the Combine is only a benefit to the wholesale mer

A.-Tes. Ga.
Q.-Are there any wholesale houses in Queber that do not belong to the

A.-Yes, one, the firm of A. Joseph & Sons.
Q.-Do they refuse to come into the Guild? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Were they " boycotted ? " Did you " boycott " thern ? A.-No.

By Mr. IELBRONNER-

Q.-In that way, that house is obliged to buy their sugar dearer thant
A.-I suppose so; that is a matter with the refiner. ?"

Q -What difference is thore between that and ordinary I boycottingth0d
Well, the difference is, we have nothing to do with parties outside Of the'(l1i
There is no " boycotting " at all. o-

Q.-In that way, if you do not belong to the (uild, you pay one a11d
ents more ? A.-That is, in buying sugars from the refinery ?
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Q-.Yes. A.-Yes, I believe you would; it is about a quarter, I should think.
lat -Would you not eall that " boycotting " ? A.-Not at al]. He does not buy

'Ah Is it not boycotting on the part of the refiners ? A.-I do not think it. He
o ell at any price he wishes. He is not bound to sell at a fixed price. I buy at
0i4 tile at one price, and another time at another price. They are competing one

a1nother.
.- Do you know somethiig about the cost of loading coal here ? A.--Yes; J

sOme knîowledge, indirectly, about coals.
e -- Can you tell us the cost of unloading coals in the Port of Quebec ? A-
t cost of unloading would be about thirty-fotir cents per ton, that is what it cost

1tyar. I was then interested in connection with some coal Compaities in Nova-
t, It costs about a third less, and can be discharged in less time in Montreal,

Quebeo.

Bv Mr. BoIVIN:-

ib thQ. inderstand that the work done in the prisons is injuring the work done
0 factor.ies by free labor,-the ordinary work done in the factories ? A.-Yes.

fo» t • What would you suggest towards preventing that and also affording labor
the e prisoners in the prisons ? A.-Weil, the only way to obviate it would be for

nufacturers to pay a higher rate in the prisons, for their labor.
4on *Do you not think if the authorities were to manufacture in the prisons
tha b ng that has not yet been made in the country it would be botter ? Would

good advice do you think ? A--Certainly.
gr0,Q-o With regard to the niateriali used in your manufacture, could it not be
h n ina the surrounLding country? A.-We have tried that, but our season is too

It lias also been tried in Ontario, and such has been the result there.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Has it not been tried in the Niagara District successfully? A.-I have
it ezPor-ted from that part of the country, and I say it is not a success.

O you know if sugar was imported last year into Canada cheaper than the
s could seil it here ? A.--Yes; it was.

h4 Qb Do you know if since the sugar combine, the grade of nanufactured sugar
corne lower- the standard lower ? A.-I am not aware of it.

so Are you not aware that thev have turned out more of the lower grades, and
na lWer grades generally as to quality ? A.-No ; there is no difference in the

that1ty• There has been no better qualities of sugar imported. I do not consider
Ported from Scotland any better-I do not consider it equal to the Canadian.

ote It was sold cheaper ? A.-Yes; half a cent per pound in favour of the

By Mr. KERWN:-

oal D-o you know how long it would take to discharge five hundred (500) tons
h8 y tontreal ? A.-There was a vessel called the "Viola " in June last. She

teen hundred and fifty tons of coal aboard of her in Montreal, which was dis-
din thirty-six hours.

o You know how many men worked on the vessel-how many gangs ?
4t, Od not tell. It savs "in Montreal." This information is contained in a

of one of my friends interested in coals. It is also my object, in making note
te e o as many steamers as possible to come here. Not only am I

ate 1 1t in coals, but I wish to give merchants an opportunity to ship at a lower
*ok ,the Maritime Provinces; I know here they work three hatches, and they
*orilight along until the vessel is discharged, and at night they have night men

g, night gangs.
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By Mr. KIRWIN of

Q.-DO you know that steamers discharged here, having the same qu do
coal, in eight hours last year, and cheaper than it is done in Montreal?
not know aiiything about the cost. . ek

Q.-I am not at present speaking of the cost, I am speaking of the tine 1tf 0
to unload ? A.-Well, that is the cost. [ am not speaking about the number O
you can put upon a ship. If you have got many men in one place unloading r
you must have an equal number of men in another. It ail means cost, and wbe
you have six hatches, or three hatches, it ail meaus increased pay.

By Mr. HEAKEs :f i

Q.-Do you inow if that k-ugar would have been imported from Scotlan rted
was not for the sugar combine here? A.-That sugar would have been iiOPJ
from Scotland just the same, if thero had been no combine among the refiners sthO

Q.-Even if there had been no combine among the refiners ? A.-Yes
speaking of the combine.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :

Q.-Had the burning of the St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery, in Montreal, 1astneçr
anything to do with the inerease in the price of sugar ? A.-It removed a the
upplying three-fourths of the sugar supply of the whole Dominion. It r.edf d

quantity one-balf. If the Sa;nt Lawr-ence Sugar Refinery had not been burLed, d r
would have been about the same rate as in New York, and as what it was e
and laid down in Scotlaid.

By the CHAIRMAN :-t

Q.-Was not sugar on the rise for several months at that time ? A.'td coO
had been falling off. but at that time raw sugars were on the rise. We import
siderable from the West Indies, Porto Rico and the Barbadoes.

Q.-Have any of your coal vessels unloaded in Sorel ? A.--No.
Q.--Then you do not know the price it vould cost there ? A.--No.

JAMES REID, of Quebec, Papermaker, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-You sell the paper on which the journal known as L'Artisan is Pri
A.-Yes. .Dop?"

Q.-At the time that you made the sale were you threatened by certam 'Pr fO
who used to buy from you, that they would not buy from you if you sold couers'
material to the proprietor of L'Artisan ? A.-I was informed, in general
tion, that there was such a thing attempted.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-You are asked if anyone threatened you ? A.-No ; no one threateo
I only know what I heard of' my own knowledge.

By Mr. H EAKES

Q.-Are many people employed in the manufacturing of paper by yo
Yes, about forty.

Q.-Are these men or women, or both ? A.-They are both men aUd
Q.-What wages does a man receive ? A.-About one dollar a day.
Q.-And a woman ? A.-Forty cents a day.
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many earn more than that ? A.-No.
many earn less ? A.-No.

Ç. Ho'w many hours a day do they work ? A.-The mon or the women ?
abo Q.Both ? A.-The men work eleven to thirteen hours, and the women work

ten hours.
•H1ave you any children employed in the mill ? Do you employ boys or

A.--No.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER.

a. %-The persons that spoke to you about threatening to take their business
Y from you, were they in the printing trade ? A.-No.
Q-Were they master printers----employers ? A.-No.

lnd. 1rDid any of your customers threaten you ? A.-No, it is only what I heard

-By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ty •Did any of those employing printers, about the time of the printers' diffi-
th .top takingpaper from you? A.-Oh, they are off and on. I have not tested

f g yet as to whether some will come back or not. Sometimes I will sell a
4 aot of paper for two or three months, and after that they will cease coming to

i4 ango to some other place. I cannot say if any persons have stopped purchas-
e .Paer from me on that account.

Yo - Did your customers stop purchasing from you to such an extent as to rouse
he f ""Piciois that something was wrong ? A. I cannot say yet, I will know in

fture.

ho'eET STANLEY, Quebec, managing clerk of Messrs. Henry Fry & 00., ship
and inerchants, of the City of Quebee, sworn.

BY Mr. HEAKEs:-

a't Perhaps it will better facilitate the proceedings, Mr. Stanley, if you say
rý'0l Wish to say, and then kindly permit us to put a few questions to you after-

Ira e understand you are one of the gentlemen who would like to make a few
A awith regard to the matter at issue between the inerchants and ship laborers.

'i would like to make some remarks with respect to what I consider somebt1 causes for the diminution of the trade of Quebec in connection with our own
%yb1 W.(the business of the firm which I represent here to-day.) I would like to

%t. ,,rgard to steamers, that the high rate of wages, coupled with the 50 per
frr charged for nigh t work in the port of Quebec, bas almost prevented our

1 or' coaing vessels here. We can get it done cheaper in Montreal. For the
oralcn,)a great many of the steamers consigned to our firm have carried a
ifi; a go to Montreal, and have sent Quebec freight back by the Canadian

4 -te lWay, and the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company's steamers. In
th• 6 th~ Albina" was consigned to us. She loaded an entire cargo of timber and

he largest portion of the timber was bircb and longitudinals-sleepers. All
d With to be loaded over the side ot the ship; and, although the vessels are pro-

th l steam winches, we are not allowed to use them. This increases the cost

Nth e 5gg the time of loading; and we have letters from the owners, saying that
rdel WOuld not load again at Quebec, under similar circumstances. With
> s h saihng vessels, there is no objection raised by the owners as regards the

the ed by those loading square timber; but it is considered a great hardship

t al 8ip is obliged to employ more bands than she requires, and this bears
ber.Y heavy On vessels loading mixed cargoes, such as bouse timber, &c.-small

Soînetimes they could take ten hands less than they do take, whereas we
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are obliged to keep a full timber gang on board until the vessel is completed lodiof
This is considered a great source of complaint-a great hardship to the oWerhe
vessels. It seems to me, that, in order to compete with Montreal, it would be, the
interest of the ship laborers if they charged the same rate of wages, not only l
loading of deals and coals, but any other thing that comes in the way of bull*
These are all the suggestions that occur to me. I shall be glad to answer any q
tions that you choose to ask of me.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-
Q.-Concerning the loading of coal, do you know the price per ton, paid to the

men for unloading coal ? A.-I think it is three dollars a day.
Q.-Do you know the Montreal prices-what tariff it is ? A.-I am not cert

I know it is considerably less than in Quebec.
Q.-You know it is not larger ? A.-It is greater in Quebec. As regards a b is

ers, it is not so much the daily wages as the fifty per cent. for night work, i
objected to. The day is short, and the night is correspondingly long. treal

Q.-Do you know that, last year, the Allan Line sent their steamers toMo
to load their coal ? A.-No; I am not aware of it.

Q.-The only difference, I understand, between you and the Ship Laborg
this night work ? A.-That is all; and the wages are higher, of course, for Iloeng
deals. But, I say, it bears hard upon the merchants, this extra labour, especially
goods applying to steamships; on account of the cost. D

Q.-Do you know the cost of handling the same kind of cargo in Boston
New York? A.-No.

Q.-Have you any knowledge of southern ports, Pensacola and Mobile? A
No. to

Q.-Have the merchants of Quebec ever made any special efforts beyond wra by
these letters to meet the Ship Laborers ? A.-I suppose efforts have been fa
interviews with the Board of Trade. cil

Q.-Can you tell me why the gentlemen of the Board of Trade, and the 7 they
of the Board of Trade, decline to name the rules of the Ship Laborers' SocietY tha
object to ? A.-I do not know. I never attended any of the meetings of the
of Trade in that particular.

Q.-You have loaded steamers in Quebec and Montreal ? A.-We have lOin
coals not only in Quebec, but in Montreal. Our agents have the managemen
Montreal. ,a

Q.-Can you give us the difference that you pay the stevedores in Montreg bt
compared with what you pay the stevedores here, for work done on mixed freigh
A.-No; I cannot. I do not know what the rates are in Montreal. aQ.- How can you expect the Commission to base an opinion when Y0o' 1 c
give any statistics ? A.-I have no knowledge of what takes place in Montr e
can only give you what I have knowledge of-what comes under ny no
Quebec. Sad

Q.-Did you send steamers to Montreal, with the idea that it is cheaper doe
them to Montreal than to allow them to remain at Quebec to load i AW do e
order them there; it is a special clause inserted in the Bill of Lading that theY is
a right to proceed to Montreal, and they invariably go when the quantity Of
not large for Quebec. ebec

Q.-The quantity of freight you import is more for Montreal than for Qeb
A.-Yes. A much larger quantity. her tha$

Q.-Is it not to the interest of the shipper to go straight to Montreal rat a
to stop at Quebec on his way up ? A.-It is on account of the charges being
Montreal than here. itelrot

Q.-Even if the rates were cheaper in Quebec, would it not be to yOur ? A
having freight to go to Montreal, to go straight through rather than stop here
No. It would be to our interest to stop at Quebec.
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B3Y Mr. HEAKEs
%hi Is it not inevitable that the head of navigation would be preferred by steam-
thie Cornpanies, to way ports like Quebec ? A.-I do not know whether it would be, if

port was as cheap as ihe others.
than Hlave they any better railway facilities for handling freight in Montreal

. Quebec ? A.-I (o not know.
to IIas it not been shown that in several cases freight has been sent to Montreal

oad d and is not that cheaper for the shipper than for the steamer to stop here to
age A.-Yes. That depends. The only consideration is the difference in the

, and the night labour.
e ~CWould it not be cheaper for the freight to come by railway from Montreal to

o, Would it not be cheaper than paying the wharfage and harbour dues andqaI h? A.-No. Because these charges are only in proportion to the amount dis-Pged.

ge Q Is there not a port charge in addition to the charges for tonnage and wharf-
? A--I do not exactly uiderstand you. The harbour dues are in proportion to
ltafltity discharged. The harbour dues are so much per ton on the quantity dis-

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
qo , ,o you not think the men are entitlod to more wages for night work than

Work ? A.-WelI, they may be entitled to it but if it is not allowed in other
f0jtQ and they wish to compete with other ports, to preserve their trade, theyshould

L ut.

thitkq Is the'o more night work done in Quebec than in Montreal ? A.---I do not
gth I do not know when night commences in Montreal. I do not know what

eir day is.
you think night work is made compulsory to a great extent for the pur-

teI a eathing a tide in the norning? A.---Of course we have to work irmmedia-
ssel Comes in.

rt) kL s not night work more compulsory in the port of Quebec than in the port
pe P real on account of the necessity of catching the tides ? Is not night work

Ir rivey, to a great extent, in order to allow vessels to proceed without delay up
'tave ? A.--t al] depends upon how the tide serves. Vessels may generally

r about low tide. My firm's vessels leave at very low water.q iave vou ever known night work to be caused through that ? A.--Yes.
the o lave you known vessels proceeding to Montreal for the purpose of saving

Sof* a steamboat and tow hire here? A.-You refer to steamers?
A.-I think not. Of course, steamers require no tow hore, theytemselves, and they generally go to a wharf to load, and unload their goods.

By the CHAIRMAN

_g ere are certain dues paid on all vessels in the port of Quebec whether
Montreal or not, such as pilotage, lights, etc. ? A.-Yes.

18 q. to% that it nakes no difference, does it, in those charges, whether the vos-go to Montreal or not ? A.-No.

'8Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
the o YOU stated a little while ago that an account of the expenses was sent to
i aga r of Vessels ? A.- -No. I said that that vessel, the " Albina,' would never

QWunder these restriction,.
restrictions ? A.-The time it took to load-the restrictions placed

Q.r n1anner of loading, and the consequent cost.
4Ogýj OU send an account of the expenses consequent upon the unloading and
lYIg 0 vOessels to the owners, I believe ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Is the expense of the labour a distinct item in your accounts sent to th"
owners? A.-The expense of the labour is a distinct item.

Q.-It is a distinct item in the papers that go to the owners ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you ever known items, that do not really belong to the ship labolurer

item, being placed to their crodit in the papers, such as " tips," and one thing ace
another, to captains of vessels ? A.-We do not know anything of it in the o
but where a contract is taken, of course, ail the items are not kept separate, not 1f4
ship is loaded by contract. Of course, there are various items included that we
do not apply to labourers.

Q.-Have you ever known these items to be put down in writing to the or te
of the labourers-have you ever known outside items, having nothing to do witht
labourers, being put down to their credit? A.-No.

Q.-Have you ever known a fraudulent account to be made out against thel
bourers, an account that should not have been put down to the labourers ?

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Do you agree with what the other merchants have said in this matter

A.-Yes; in full.
Q.-And you persist in the statement,with regard to these dues, that you onlY a

so much a ton for the cargo unloaded, in proportion to the whole cargo ? A
Q.-That is, the harbour dues, and so forth, on the cargo unloaded ? A.' 1 ?Q.-You pay so much per ton, in proportion to the whole cargo of the Vesse

A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-The wharfage and moorage dues, are they upon the actual quantity un
ed ? A.-Yes. .

Q.-The moorage charges of the ship is one thing, and wharfage charges is
other ? A.-The moorage charges are different to the others.

Q.-Vessels passing by Quebec, save these moorage charges ? A.-Yes.

By the CHIAIRMAN:-

Q.-The fact is, from your experience, ships avoid Quebec, to a great exteInt,
go to Montreal ? A--Yes.

Q.-Without giving any further particulars, that is the result as far as you
concerned ? A.-Yes.

Q -The rules of this society, as carried out, hinder you in your own busi10e;
and, therefore, you would be in favor of having the matter settled on conditioRs
orable alike to the laborers and the owners ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-Your firm get their work donc by contract ? A.-Yes.
Q.-These rules do not affect the firm seriously if the work is donc by con

A.-It is no bonefit to the firm; the benefit goes to the stevedore, if any.

By Mr. BoiviN:-

Q -- Do you believe if somebody paid attention to the shipping of grain and P
from Quebec, that it would be a success, and a benefit to ship owners, and so
I understand that the port is ready, and that everything is ready for that trade-that
you think ifcapitalists were toundeitake to build an elevator, and furnish gran,
it is practicable to send grain from Quebec ? A.-I think so.

Q.-You do not see that it is difficult for the thing to take place? A--- •

Q.-You sec no difficulty in the way ? A.-None whatever.
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en LLIAM RAE, of the Zity of Quebee, in the Province of Quebec, Merchant,
ap ber of the firm of Messrs. Allans, Rae & Co., Merchants and Ship-owners, re-
wi(ears and says: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen: I appear before you in accordance

e nY promise, when giving my evidence on the seventh instant, and submit
The With respect to the Saint Lawrence route, and Port Charges at Montreal.
The actual cost of loading cargo, in Quebec, is about thirty-nine (39) cents per ton.
Per tamne work in Montreal, costs twenty three (23) cents, to twenty-five (25) cents
det . arbor Dues, in Quebec, on vessels, are five cents per ton, register, provi-
beas t1 her cargo is landed bore; if only part, they only pay in the proportion same

eLothe whole cargo. Wharfage, or Moorage Dues, on a three thousand ton (3,000)
th here, is about fifteen dollars ($15) per day, and one-half cent per ton for three

centsand (3,000). On Cargo, thirteen (13) cents per ton, and one-tenth of one per
Sen ad valoren. Sea Pilotage, Sick Mariners' Fund, and Police Dues, are the same

Vessels bound to Montreal. Only one charge is charged for both Ports, there-
need not be particularised.

(Translation.)

.FELIX GURDEAU, of Quebec, Tanner and Currier, sworn.

BY Mr. BoIV vN:-

not k Can you tell us if there are inspectors of factories in Quebec ? A.-I do
Ow Of any.

se0 t"o you think it would be to the general benefit if there were? A.-I do not
0 atthey would be of any use.

ArC . Do you know if there are inspectors of boilers ? A.-Yes; I know there

h you state whether the introduction of machinery in your business has
Sh eecffet of raising or loweringwages ? A.-It has not had the effect of lower-

;On the contrary, it bas raised then a great deal.
Qrk 1 thit to your knowledge that sub-cont-actors undertake a certain lot of

ln.te the master, thus depriving the workmen of large wages? A.-Not in our
q ' shoe kers' work it is very much done.

Plio tîAre children employed in your business, and if so, at what age do you em-
y nh and what is the age of the youngost ? A.-Fifteen years of age u

y ? hat is the system of apprenticeship among tanners and curriers? is there
-They generallygive four years' apprenticeship.

% t that in the curriers' business or the tanners'? A.-In both the curriers'
9 business.

eti' oyou think the thing is practically carried out, or do they take a man,4%s 1n'es the first comer, and just put him to work ? A.-There are fewer appren-
rkfl tathan there used to be. Day laborers are now generally employed to do

aprenthat was formerly given to apprentices. because we do not like to have
a 41f ces We hire them for four years, and generally at the end of two years and

a 'o ree.years, they leave us to go and work elsewhere as journeymen.
ppetic their leaving due to there being no law which makes a contract between

Ctto es and masters binding ? A.-Yes; there are laws for that, but when weQ gage them according to law, they refuse to engage at all.
what are the hours of work for curriers and tanners ? A.-Ten hours a day.

1t About how much are the average wages of curriers and tanners? A.-We
k.0 ollt 88.00 a week; tanners get nearly the same thing. We pay about from

Y? -- 0 You believe that there are tanneries where a man gets sixty cents a
• ,Yes9; there are.



By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-In winter? A.-Yes; in winter.
Q.-And in summer? A.--In summer they give a little more, but not 111

but it is not first-class hands that get that,

By Mr. BoIVIN :-n'rl

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of curriers' and tanners' factories int goe
A.-The sanitary condition is good enough. Care is taken to keep everything c
and night watch men are employed who clean the factories every night and put thi»g
in order. it

Q.--Has the work done in jails anything to do with your business? oe"
injure you in any way? A.-Not at all. , yos

Q.-Have you ever attempted the exportation of any of your wares, or do ar
export them ? A.-Yes; we export our goods to England, and from there they
sent over Europe. We have exported them for ten years past.

Q.-Will you state what are the special goods you export to the others
A.-They are patent leather, butf, cow kid, and what we call " splits.'' - ertAi»

Q.-Do you think any varnished leather is exported ? A.-Yes, in C
quantities.

Q.-Is it grained or snooth ? A.-Both are exported.
Q.-What arrangements are made for exportation ? Do you send your fothelr

directly from here, or have vou to send it to Montreal first? A.-We exPort
Quebec, but we have often been obliged to export from Montreal, because the Vhfor
would not stop here, on account, so they told us, of the charges being too hg or0
the value of the freight, owing to the Ship Laborers' Society. It cost themu
than the value of the fieight they took on here. dt

Q.-lave you ever had occasion to import goods from elsewhere, and, if 1.
what route did you receive them ? A.---1 received them by Quebec and 9Çofgre
Last year we got nearly all our goods by Montreal. They were carried to bt
as they did not stop here. The goods went to Montreal, and were sent bore b -
Pacifie Railway. ud be

Q.-Since you export leather, do vou not think boots and shoes Cou
exported as well, if tiere was a company organized ? A.-Yes; they could ceitrPeanl
be exported in several specialties. I went to Europe, and I studied the Mrcture
markets, and there are several specialties that could he exportod if
would give theinselves the trouble to send representatives there.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Have you a steam engino in your factory ? A.-Yes, sir. crtifi
Q.-Is the man who attends to it an engineer? A.-No; ho is not a e

engineer- or
Q.-Ls he any kind of an engineer ? A.-Yes; ho has always done tlIat

ie bas attended to an engine fourteen or fifteen years. »or the
Q.-ILas ho worked for fourteen or fifieen years for you ? A.-No only foi

last four vears.
Q.-bid ho attend to an engine before he went to your place? A.- sir

(Translation.)

WILLIAM CARRIER, Flour and Grain Merchant, Quebee, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER J

Q.-Is it you who engage and pay the mon that you enploy to load and no
the barges ? A.-Pardon me.
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9.-have you in your service men who, in the summer, load and unload the
a t to you ? A.-I have nothing whatever to do with these people.get our goods from the wharf.
0--:Are the men that take your goods from the wharves employed by you?

Q H-lIow much are these men paid during the season ? A.-Six dollars a week.
What are their hours of work ? A.-From seven to seven o'clock. Eleven

'lsWork.

rj Ç-Does it ever happen that they are obliged to go to the wharf between one
Wo o'clock in the morning ? A.-No, sir: it has never happened to me.

in 9Q·Does it happen that they are obliged to be on the wharf before seven o'clock
e Iorning ? A--It ha pens very rarely.

he9Q.-It happens ? A.-This has not happened for many years except sometimea
1 We are delayed. It does not happen twice a year.

Ae e -Does it happen to them to work after seven o'clock ? A.-Sometimes, they
o gaged for that, when there are ships to finish loading, cars to unload, they

until 8 and 9 o'clock.
Q - The employees at six dollars a week are engaged for eleven hours of work ?

es sir.
4Ayhen they work later than seven o'clock at night are they paid extra ?

O sir.
QDo0 they work on Sundays ? A.-No,'-sir.

Never? A.-No, sir; nor holidays.

BY Mr. BoiVIN :-

Can you give us some reasons why commerce is not as good in Quebec asai ? A.-First, we have not the elevators, and then we have not the men.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

àbrb If you had the men, perhaps you would have the elevators? A.-It isle, if we had a little money with them.

By Mr. BoiviN:-
exp 9-As it is then, do you think your port is in a sufficiently good condition forP g, are your wharves in order ? A.-Yes, sir.

es, :Then it is only a want of organization among your men of business ? A.-
Sýre d believe, if I can rely upon the newspaper reports, that Mr. Kirouack in
Pae iltion has said, that prepared flour may be bad for health. I, myself, make
.tg four, it is I who sell the most of it, here in Quebec, and I assert it is not
de itto the health notwithstanding what Mr. Kiourack said yesterday. I have
e it Is for 14 or 15 years. It has been examined by doctors. The powder we put

tr ethe baking powder that is sold in stores, and I cannot see why prepared
it t'ould do more damage to the health than baking powder. The powder is put

gether with sait, so that the flour is all ready to ake.
oe q ou declare, under oath, that your flour was inspected and that it is not in-

9A--Yes, sir.
Soet oyou export flour to the lower ports ? Flour in barrels? A.-No, sir; I
note sell to the lower ports, not the Maritime Provinces, but from here to

di <-qýCould you tell us, if during these last years, this exportation has increased
le]rminhed ? A.-L think it has increased. We have no chance to export to the
0t..Ports, because the freight from Upper Canada is almost as low as to the lower

p The freight from Upper Canada to the lower ports is cheaper than from
KI; foranada to Quebec ? A.-Yes, sir ; I myself have flour brought to the lower

the Same rate as to Quebec.
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(Translation.)

MICHEL VALLIÈRES, of Quebec, Foreman Currier, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-You received a notice to appear ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Can you inform us whether the factories, in which you work, are generl

in a good sanitary condition ? A.-Our place is in good condition, very good.
not often go into other factories; I cannot say what state others are in.

Q.-Do you know what wages are generally paid a currier, in your own or e
factories ? A.-Yes, sir; the average wages of curriers are friom $5.50 to $6. iaco

Q.-Do you include the wages paidl to apprentices, or men who take the Ptbt
of apprentices? A.-Apprentices are not included, that is to say, the boys
take the place of apprentices, and these boys earn $3, $3.50 to $4 a week.

Q. o you consider that the introduction of machinery in your business
had the effect to lower wages, or bas it raised them ? A.-In our place, absO'
bas had the effeet of lowering them. The machines we use in our placee
lutely necessary. Olt

Q.-Do any of the men undertake contracte from the master, and thon gi"
the work at lower rates, to others ? A.-No, sir, not in our place.

Q.-Is there a system of apTirenticeship in your business, or bas such a
been abandoned ? A.-In some othei shops, they still take apprentices. TheY Poo
a paper. I believe they take them for three years. There are, I think, a cOUPI,
shops, on St. Vallier street, where they take apprentices by indenture. a

Q.-o you think the present system, of not taking apprentices, as goo de not
tom as the fbrmer one of taking them ? A.-J will tel yu; young men ar
care much to bind themselves as apprentices. First, as apprentices, their Wa9gon-

not high enough, they earn $2.50, and $3, 1 suppose. the last year; and evqe t i
they are journeymen they earn a small salary of $5.50 to $6. So they say'e8 ar
not wogth while to serve three years' appreiticeship, to earn $5.50 or $6. To
the wages of labourers in summer time.

Q.-Is there anything you would suggest to the Commission ? A.--N;O sir.

(Translation.)

FANçoIs FERDINAND PARADIs, of Quebec, Roofer, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-How long a time, on an average, do you work in a year ? A·-Ti
together, about eight months, eight nionths and a half in all the year. oor

Q.-Do yo work constantly in summer ? A.-Some weeks we work onlY
or five days, sometimes all the week, but not very often.

Q.-Are the men employed in your business roofors ? A.-Oh, no. thel
Q.-Do masters employ men who are not roofers ? A.-In some shops if

employ day laborers whom they make work with us, the greater part Of the" os
they were roofers.

Q.-IHow many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten in sumner.
Q.-At what hour do you go to work in the morning ? A.-In sone wheo

they are not all alike-in some shops we have to go before the hour; in some,
we arrive at the shop, we have work to do. lock,i

Q.-Do any shops begin work at seven o'clock A.-At seven o
summer. befoe

Q.-Do you have to go to the shop before seven o'clock, to take orders
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Proeed.
ocek ing to the place where you are to work, in order to be at that place at seven:

ek ? A,-Formerly, some time ago, the masters we worked for, used to tell us
at thee shop t seven o'clock, because at night we were sometimes at one work

ý.ethey wanted us to change in the morning. We sometimes worked at three
rent places in the course of a day.

-What I would like to ktiow is : does your day's work begin at seven o'clock?

at b •-If you had to work at a house a mile away would you have to be at the shop
-past six o'clock, to take orders, and be at the bouse at seven o'clock ? A.-,sir.

. It is not to your knowledge that masters oblige their men to be at the shop
an hour before the day begins, to get their tools and materials ? A.-Some

therm to come as early as possible; there are all kinds: they are not all the
sa I have been through some of the shops in Quebec, and they are not all the

w 9 -ýDo you speak of your own ? A.-I am not in any shop just now, I am not

t03 Qs Is it to your knowledge that working roofers have sometimes to carry their
, and even their materials, to their work ? A.-Yes, sir.
4o Are you paid extra if you work overtime ? A.-We sometimes work an

OkOertine, when it is to finish some work, and we are not paid for it. If we
longer, 1 believe we would be paid for it.

you make your own scaffolding ? A.-Yes, sir.
the9Ae you given what is requiied ? A.-Sometimes, not often, because some-
Oth We have nothing to make scaffolding of. We have to take what we can find.

1t es they give us materials, but they are not too generous.
you sometimes obliged to begin roofing very high buildings without

Wh d 'g ? A. - Yes, it very often happens. Sonetimes they bay: " It is not worth
caffolding We have to begin working on roofs without ladders.

A., Yo you consider scaffolding dangerous, that it puts your life in danger ?
lb e are certainly in danger, without scaffolds.

IL H*--lave you ever complained to your master of insufficient scaffolding ? A.-
No t'OMetim11e> hesaid: -There is no danger, you can work that way----you can

at way very well."
fiat -ave you any knowledge of accidents having happened on account of such

nk ? A.-Yes ; to myself.
boa dWhat accident happened to you? A.-I fell from a building on account of a

e It was an old building, very rotten. I had nothing but this old board given
ovet, a scaffolding. I fell and dislocated a hip, bruised my thigh, and was twenty -

niths without working.
Q"bid your master indemnify you for your illness ? A--No, sir.

te* a -id he pay your doctor ? A.-No, sir, nothing at all, only fifteen cents for

4o What can working roofers earn in a year, now ? A.-To the best of my
ftei 8, counting lost time, and because of the winter, when we do not work

Siay earn about $200, $225 or $300 a year at the very mott.
en ?A it toyour knowledge that certain masters advance money to their work-
S.-I have nev er seen any given myself, but the person that got it told me of

to k You think that a roofer, employed as roofers are now, can earn enough.
eP his family in a suitable manner, and bring up his children ? A.-No, sir.
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(Translation)

GEoRGE LtVEsQUE, of Quebec, joiner, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q.-What wages do joiners earn in Quebec at the present tine ? A.-oincre
earn, at the present time, friom 90 cents to $1.

Q.-Have the joiners, of Quebec, work all the year ? A.-No, sir; not kl Of
them. There are some remain working in shops a long time, and the nasters
them all the year because they do not pay them very high wages.

Q.-Can you state, as near as possible, what length of time joiners can get wor1,
during the year ? A.-le would be a very lucky joiner that would get work fbr
months of the year. y in

Q.-Do you work in a shop where machinery is used ? A.-No, sir ; Ior
a shop where band work is done. That is, for some months i have worked 0h
own account. f

Q.-T)o many joiners work by the piece ? A.-No, sir; I do not know 0
Q.-Do you know why wages are lower in winter than in summer ? A ci 0'

the reason it is because in winter it is difficult for a workman to go to o thel-
This winter, we have, here, $1 a day-and we think it a high price-becaus . to
are very few joiners in Quebec; the greater number have gone to Montrea
the United States. Last winter I was hired to work at a house at the rate j bad
week for 1.0 hours work, because there was scarcely any work for joiner, and er.
worked for the Corporation all summer. I lost a great deal of time in the W Salo

Q.-Were you married ? A.-Certainly. I had worked all the preceding
mer tor the Corporation, that is in 1886, and I bad earned very littie, Ther
scarcely anything to do here in Quebec. We had $1 a day, we joineis, oWho0 t
the Corporation, and we were paid every 3 or 4 weeks ; we were 9 weeks8'
being paid. d get

Q.-Do you think that a man who works only 10 months in the yeari', a' an
only $1 day, is able to support a farnily ? A.--A man earning but $1 9 a or
having a moderately sized family, must have his wife's help. She mu.at eithel lr

work for others, foi' them to be able to live. I think that joinFrs and carper
the worst treated class of men in Quebee, for there is great conpetition. bc wi1
come in from lhe oountry parts, and if'a " boss " has need of 7 or 8 joinerS, f0100
take one or two able joiners to do the difficult work, and he will hire all sorts
to nail boards and do the rough work, so that there is great competition in W

Q.----Have you any trouble in drawing your pay from private individualH
None.

(Translation.)

JEAN BRIsSON, of Quebec, laborer, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :

Q.-We have already heard many laborers. Have yon received a
A.-No; I came voluntarily. *ed,

Q.-Will you state why you come beforo the Commission ? A.-I WO d *e
summer, for nearly two months, for a company that worked in the Basin,' ai r «'

were badly treated there. We worked at a canal. As long as we did notwo 1
-the tide, things went pretty well. We worked ten hours a day, and as sooflm0,jgi
got to the tide-the tide went out at eleven o'clock at night, or in the o
-we had to work according to it. The tide varies three quarters of a ose
day, and we had to work two tides to make a day, whilst in other places
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for one day ; and we were badly treated, with that ; we had only $1 a day, and wehd to work in mud up to our knees.
Q.-Was that job done by a contractor? A.-By a Government contractor.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q--When you worked for one tide, were you not paid for a day ? A.-Not for
bhle day. We were obliged to work two tides for a day.
Qe .- How many hours did you work between the first and second tide? A.-
hg h tide was five hours coming in, and five hours going out. Wo may have

three or four hours each tide.
a 9--llow many hours did you work when you began working at the first tide
h "iJshed at the second? A.-The tide comes in twice in every twenty-four

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q-From the hour when you began to work until you finished, how many hours
lre there ? Suppose you began at low tide, at five o'clock, how long could you
orkn til you finished at night? A.--We might do somethîng like four hours'

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

SQ-low many hours were there between the tides, that you could not work ?
'About three hours.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

How many hours between the moment yon began work and the moment
4 ehished ? A.-The tide varies, you know; it loses three quarters of an hour a

tid q1 ow long between the tides? A.-Five or six hours between the two

( Translation.)

RACINE, of Quebec, Tailor, Sworn.

By Mr. IHELBRONNER :-

hea You wish to make some remarks before the Commission ? A.-I have not
teW what the other tailors have stated here, I only saw the reports given in the

Papers.
9 ought to tell you that the newspaper reports are not always exact? A.-

tr ot wish to say that they are. i found that certain things concerning our
Ship thac should have been stated, were not mentioned. The system of apprentice-
80'at apprentices are bound to follow, is soinewhat light, and the prices too are
thataat exaggerated, for there are some that earn $9 to $10 a week, and many

pendr o1ly $4 and $5 Apprentices serve generally four and five years, this
.nd Onl the agreement. W e generally give them $1 a month, and their board,doin their time, we may calculate, that they generally lose a year and a half in

errands, sawing wood and in doing many other things not in their trade, and
'%pi 0ersons who take them in this way eave no one in the shops where they are
leay 1 , to oveï·see them and to teach them the way to acquire their trade. They

nd te Y from those who are there, and who give them some pieces to commence,
the 'lever follow what is called a thorough course of study to enable them to

good workmen. And then it is not unusual for a workman, an apprentice,
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as in certain shops, to serve a year or two, and if he is not satisfied to go elsewher
to finish his apprenticeship. Af

Q.-Are they not bound by indenture to their masters ? A.-We see very
who finish their apprenticeship in the shop where they commenced. Thad

Q.-Is this generally the fault of the master or the apprentice ? A.- time
cannot say. It may occur sometimes that it is due to the master, and at other tde.
it is owing to the apprentice not being satisfied where he is. Then our trade th
divided into two classes, that is to say, there are the sewers and the citters, athat
sewers generally serve four to five years of apprenticeship, and I find it strange ch
the cutters have no rule, that they do not give as much study, nor is there as b pre
time given to learn to cut as to sew. It seems to me it requires as mfuich,
cision to eut as to sew. A man learns to cut in one month, two n to
three months the time he wishes, and it even depends on the time he is dispos ,
give to it. If he only learns one month, ho will learn less and be less of a Wor the
If we named a reasonable period so that a man inight have the time to study k
thing seriously, and if this period were fixed according to the needs of the ied
taught, it would be preferable than to leave the apprentices who have fini5

their time, to sew and learn in any way they can.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-There is no bystem? A,-There is no systei. Then there is an0 0ot
thing in the ti ade that injures it. That is people who do oui work and who areÇ
tailors. There are merchants, in certain parts of the eity, who do cutting, gat
out the suits to be made by persons who are not of the trade, and naturallY are
persons, by whom the suits are made, are generally paid in goods for which they
charged 20 to 30 per cent.

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that this is done ? A.-To ny knowledge. at it s
Q.-Is it carried on on a large scale ? A.-Passibly large, and I find th

an injury to otr trade. . . and
Q.--I)o you know pertons who work on those conditions ? A.-Yes, sir,

these persons work almost day and nigit, and they require to work. Theher
women who have not their husbands and who need to work. I know a famn'ilY thef
there are three daughters, and these pertons work day and niight, and it I ai e
ean do to live. They might be given more than that. ot sey

Q.-Do you know how much the three niake in a week ? A.-I cani g
exactly, but in any caý-e they do not make enough to live, for it is to my k the
that they lived in a bouse and had to leave it in debt for their rent, and
people who do not spend much. ile-

Q.-What do these women do ? A.-They make ready-mado clothing .fro0
They get patterns from the people who employ them, or they get a suit or t th0
the tailors, and thon they take these patterns and work froni them all the res el'
year; while we are obliged to pay licences, extra taxes, to do the thing prop
and when we soli a pattern at twenty-five cents we do so for the rest of the e -old

Q.-Are the clothing which these women make from the goods given the ont
by them to customers, or are they re-sold to the store ? They get goods in pay
do they not ? A.-Yes, sir. 0

Q.-With these goods they make clothing? A.-No, no, not at all. SiPch
that one of these merchauts who employs one of these wonen says :-" 1 11)
do you charge for making vest and trousers. And suppose it is three shill i but io
sixpence foi' the work, ho says: 'Il will pay you sevei shillings and a liif, 0r9
goods; you come to the store and buy goods to that amoutnt;' and these 
for themselves.

Q.-These roods may be cloth or anything else ? A.-It may be any'thi'n t e
Q.-What do they do with the clothing ? A.-No, J cannot say that they

clothing. It is for themselves. beC F
Q.-You have just told us that they make clothing from patterns that t
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A -No, no, the merchants furnish their patterns, or they themselves take
Sf rom a suit. Suppose I eut a suit for a merchunt, and suppose that the

ant sends this suit to the wornan, thon she takes a pattern off it.
Q-You have told us that the women made clothing from the goods given them

PaYrIent ? A.-No, if I said that I made a mistake for I did not understand that.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q. Have you anything to suggest to the Commission? A.-Then the
ritices begin their apprenticeship somewhat young, that is to say, they should,

Scornmencing their trades, learn to read and write and have a certain education.
®4 they come to sew they have little need of it, but when they come to eut, if

1ehave not a fair education they cannot learn any mode or any system, for as a
ereta nrule among the tailors, since there have been any in Quebec, these systems

early all American, there are none written in French.
q -Are there many cutters of coats, of clothes. that are able to reduce or en-

otheir patterns ; for instance, eut a coat of a certain size from one of smaller pro-
pro ? A.-It is done always, but many do it by the eye, who do not know the

er Way to do it.
hothq• Do you know if any school oxists bere where this could be learnt for
ther 8? A.-Yes. I went to one myself. I did not learn to reduce a pattern

t, T I already knew how to do it. They do it for boots, and could do it for-
4 . • They never tried at the School of Arts and Trades to teach us this. Only
t4 g the time I was thore [ learned geometry; a thing absolutely necessary for our
Ç10th and I learnt by the pattern of boots that the same system can be adopted for

I think it is absolutely necessary, that a child, before commencing to
e~ Gld have a certain education so that if he wishes to learn to eut it will be
r to teach hin.

TI"OMÂS KENNEDY, of the city of Quebec, a member of the Fire Brigade, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

t1In what capacity are you employed in the Quebec Fire Brigade? A.-As6 "nan.
h~<1 týWhat are the duties of a waterman in the Brigade ? A.-To look after the

ell t, ir, winter, and aiso in sumnier; to keep thom oiled, and see that they work

kt fi bYou have other duties to perform, I suppose? A.-Yes; wc have to attendi

ii t Are you frequently employed, for any length of time, on thatwork; attend-
t hydrants ? A.-Yes.

4-What pay do you get? A.-Eight dollars and twenty-four cents a week.
ht.What work do you do, in addition to the ordiiary work of a tireman ? A.-

be hyd I accrding to circumstances. That is all according to the work we get on.reants, according to the cold weather.
tion i ave you anything that you would like to tell the Commission, in cornee-

en w1t the Fire Brigade, or with regard to the duties, and conditions of' the fire-
-- No; I do not know iliat I have anything to say.
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QUEBEC, March 13th, 1888.

CHARL Es FITZPATRICK, of the city of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec,
Advocate and Barrister, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEst-
Q.-Have you any statement to make to the Commission ? A.-I have Ote

ticular statement to make. I am not familiar, from actual experience, wl ger.
loading of ships in Quebec. At the same time, I take some interest in the In
in so far as the cost of loading ships, and the time occupieil in loading them i '
cerned, and i have got some statisties, which go to show that since eighteen 0
dred and fifty-six, the time used in loading ships, is about one-third less than i
before the formation of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Society. do 00Q.-Will you furnish the Commission with those statisties ? A -Yes ; d enow. I may state, that in 1855, the average despatch of a ship, was 6.56 da l
100 tons, and 1886, 2 24 days. A ship gets greater despatch at Quebec, than o
other port in North America. These statisties shew how long it takes to ,
ship at Miramichi, Shediac, St. John, St. Thomas, Three Rivers, and Pelrr
which, as you are aware, are the great shipping centres for lumber in North A10
ca. The figures which I now furnish you, have been handed to me by the No1i.
Consul here in Quebec, and I may add, that there is no more competent aU t
than this gentleman, as the Norwegian vessels almost completely mono PoîI
Quebec, the carrying trade, in so far as the export of lumber is concern de bot
statistics cover al the years, from 1855 to 1886. This is not hearsay evidein
official information. That document is in the handwriting of the Consul. rt
also say, that from 1860 to 1886, there has been a decrease in the annual e113I-0 ll
lumber from the Port of Quebec, of from twenty-six million of fee- to eigh t

lion of feet. i think that accounts, somewhat, for the decrease in the 1 bre-
course, if there is nothing to carry, there is very little use for ships to corne îth
is also an ascertained fact that the loading of vessels, taking mixed cargoes rt
taking part square timber, and part deals, must, of necessity, occupy greate t
than vessels taking all deals, because, if you take the average of mixed Car b
is not so great as it should be; although the average of mixed cargoes, in Que
greater than that of any port in North America. . ad

Q.-From your knowledge of the matter, is it your opinion that this troleft from natural causes ? A.-Yes; from other causes than those bill
given. I may state here that I have never worked on board ship in my d 1 bi
was brought up among those who do. I was brought up in the Coves, an 00t
have seen ships loaded from the time that I was able to walk. As 1. stated a . to
ago, the quantity of square timber coming to Quebec has greatly fallen off 0 ociety
natural causes, and it is perfect nonsense to assume that the Ship Laborers oc 0
is to blame because vessels do not come here. Now I speak from general klher so"0
simply. So far as lumber is concerned, when a vessel comes from the Ot e
particularly steamers with cargo, the general tendency is to go to the Il tb
navigation , that is the invariable rule. On the other hand, the shippers ff ir
cheapest freight. Now it seems to me that if freight and freight room ofers to
cheaply in Montreal we cannot expect the shippers to lighter freight bo
Quebec to load it here. That would be contrary to common sense. I may et'
very accurate in my judgment, but I am of the opinion that the develoP oer
steam, the construction of the Intercolonial Railway, and the constructlio go 
railways, all entering Montreal; the deepening of the St. Lawrence Ship Ca1 he
to enable large vessels to come to Montreal, cannot have improved trade go:a
The building of the Intercolonial Railway, while it has improved interco ,e
cation between Canada and the rest of the world, has not assisted Quebec. .

no trade to come here. We are tied up in Quebec for seven months in the y
the same as we were years ago.
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Q.-You think, thon, on account of the superior railway facilities at Montreal
the distribution of freight, the steamship companies prefer that their vessels

aOteld proceed toi Montreal, as being the head of navigation ? A.-Yes ; Montreal is
the head of navigation for sea going vessels ; it is the centre of the commerce of
aflda-it has secured that position, and bas the energy and capital necessary to

f'ttain it. The men there have got money and know how to use it to croate and
to ilitate trade, and they do not do that here. I have only one thing to say with
aderence to the by-laws attacked here the other day. I do not appear- here as the

oe. of the Ship Laborers' Society, but I perfectly understand the by-laws of the
ely, and I say that they never have been declared illegal. The Society exists

t er a chaiter, granted by the old Parliament of Canada in 1862. The objects of
theciety and the purport of the by-laws, can be indicated in a few words. Firstly:

SSociety is chiefly a benevolent one. Secondly: The by-laws regulate the rate of
es, and the hours of labor for iembers-that is perfectly legal. Thirdly: They

ne under what conditions they will work on board ship; how many men
fora gangs for the several classes and descriptions of work, and so on. Now
a Society ceases to be legal when it prevents the free exorcise of the right
every man has, to de as he chooses with his labor, and this Society does not

p end to interfere with outsiders, who are free to do as they choose ; nor does it
ent those, who are not satisfied with the rules, from leaving the Society.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

tere · In that case, I presume, they can be improperly used-improperly adminis-
tt If so, that would not be legal. A.-No. I contend that the by-laws are per-

y legai.
k .Q.-The Society has no right to regulate the rate of wages that any man shall

an th A.-I am of the opinion that it has, so far as its members are concerned,
ath4 is also the law of common sense.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG: -
. Do, you know anything about the " George Gilroy ? " A.-No.

5e Ç,Q Can you tell us anything with respect to the time occupied in loading ves-
the lA.-Yes. There was the , - tons, took - days, and the cost of
t4e ( bOr was ; the " R. G. Carver," 3,700 tons, was loaded in nine days, and

""t Of the labor was $269.
l The work of a ship laborer is very bazardons in the port of Quebec, is it

>et A-Yes. The life of a ship laborer is not one to be envied. It is such as to
an lt the existence of such a society. Daily, the ship laborer takes his life in his

ai as he goes to work, and is liable to be brought home any night either dead or
n for life, by the neglect or want of skill of a fellow-workman; and, in conse-

oSIl >u are made to regulate the way the work is to be done, so as to, as far as
le, Iinimise the risks incident to the occupation.

you tell us the average earnings of a ship laborer ? A.-Of course, I
ty notBtl you much about that. I never workod aboard ship. Some of my own

S ae. But to-day the earnings are not large. I know the majority of them
the Ut enoug.h to live through the summer, and as mnch as will take them to

heru States in the winter; and I know a good many ship laborers' families
e evobee Who live on money earned down in the South during the winter; and I

i there is a great deal more sentiment, than anything else, about the men
ng in Quebec at all.
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STATISTICS REFERRED TO IN THE ABOVE DEPOSITION.

AvERAGE DIsPATcH oF VEsa.8 IN BENRATH MENTIONED CANADIAN .PORTS, DIscHARGING A5P
LOADING CARGoEs OF WoOD GOODS.

Days per 100 reg. tons.

1855 1856 1857 1858 18591860 18611862 1863 1864 1865 1866 1867 1868 18691870

Quebec.............6.565.936.425.865.005.866.004.765.374.815.004.674.524.204.053.74

Miramichi........... .... .... .... 6.425.726.11'6.584.774.976.165.215.005.374.415.394.

Saguenay........... .... .... .... 7.277.165.377.005.175.123.42 ? 3.903.703.55400

Dalhousie...... ... ....... .... 8.247.819.568.13..... .... 6.997.764.346.

Richibucto......... .... ... .... 9.475:7210439.458.319.177.619.327.727.618.787.91 30O

Shediac ............ .... .... .... 7.508.00 .... 6.566.60 6.796.136.376.70 6.60 . ··•'
St. John............ .... .... .... 4.265.57 .... 5.924.516.44 .... 3.093.905.853.815.254.

St. Thomas......... ....... .... .... .... .... ................... 4 94

Three Rivers....... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 5.375.00 .... .... 6.013.25

Pugwash............ .... .... .... .... .... 5.585.57 5.185.735.414.704.224.754.664.694.0

18711872 18731874 1875 1876 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881 1882188318841885

Quebec......... 3.36 3.82 3.13:3.77 2.59 2.56 2.54 2.44 2.54 2.58 2.45 2.422.54 2.312.69C.

Miramichi.......... 4.344.884.726.004.233.983.823.924.314.463.944.333.45 .033.423.

Saguenay........ 3.48d.73 3.033.53 3.414.20 3.00 2.83 3.373.13 3.16 2.743.50 3.653 803

Dalhousie .......... 8.856.936.416.204.194.923.994.264.785.334.6514.204.83 895.44'

Richibucto.........8.119.8810.337.266.786.476.737.126.365.956.795.695 .756.015 975

Shediac ............ 4.715.735.676.68 5.37 4.92 4.94 5.836.66 5.335.81 5.46 4 .905 605

St. John............ .... .... 4.2315.944.594.005.503.293.994.174.303.904.303.403. .

St. Thomas ......... 3.635.19 4.21 4.10 3.82 4.13 3.49 3.97 3.65 4.36 3.31,3.48 3.46 3.743.543 S
? R2 37 2. elThree Rivers. ...... 4.27 2.94 3.231812.29 2.701.934.002.37 .... 2.6112.692.322

Pugwash .......... 6.556.044.64 .... 7.046.163.284.275.066.064.804.764.204.-023-

Mmo:- Quebec.-Lumber and square timber, late years principally the latter. For a fw th 0
parison with the other ports, deal cargoes should, I think, be doducted î ie
present competent labour given by the ship-labourers, I think, and 1 bel ,id.
admitted, that Quebec is at the top of giving despatch, of any port ail over the

Other Port.-Principally lumber, with exceptionally trifling quantities of timber.
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Saguenay.-It bas been stated, and I believe it is a fact, that the ships always discharge
their ballast at the mouth of the river, and are kept waiting there until convenient
for the ship rs to commence loading, which time is not included in above average.

Three Rivers.-r or is this a fair comparison, many of the shipe arriving there fully pre-
pared to commence loading, partly after having discharged ballast or cargo at
Quebec or Montreal.

At St. John, cost of loading of late years, $1.00 to $1.10 per pet. standard, which is
e than cost here for deal cargoes, which, after the alteration of the rules, a few

e go, from ten to eight hours a day, I should say, would average about 90 cents.

glsly, I know, deal cargoes were exceptionally loaded as low as 70 cents,
of stevedore, captain paying the men himself, and a certain amount to the

dore. At Miramichi, cost of loading varies, I believe, from $1.50 to $2.25 the
Qre ard, including batteaux hire. At all other ports, the ships are loaded by their

With the assistance of laborers, and frequently also stevedores, from shore, at
eOption of the captain; but everywhere more or less expense is incurred, on anage, i should guess, at 25 cents to 35 cents per standard.

8ýýYuParison between results of a voyage to Quebec and St. Thomas, where other
1qus5es than those connected with loading are about the same, with a vessel of sayregistered tons, carrying a cargo of say 455 feet pet. standard:-

"'age time occupied in discharging of ballast and loading at Quebec
(principally timber cargoes, but accepting the same also for deals)..... 25 days.

do. do. do. at St. Thomas... 37 "

Difference................................................. 12
for extra time on voyage up and down for Quebec ship................2 "

Credit despatch at Quebec........................... 10

45 a nIy £12 per day ................................................................... £120
2 . Stg. higher freight to Quebec ... .................................................. 56

tloa 4 Credit to Quebec ............................... .............. £176
s4s inlg 450 feet pet. std. deals at Quebec, say 90c. per std...... $405 00

of stevedore and loading at St. Thomas, say 25c.
et std ............................... . . ............. 8 112 50
Ing expenses of pilot and captain at St .Thomas, car-

rilagO and stores, &o., &c ................................... 48 50 or 160 00

Debit to Quebec ................... $245 00 or 50

Balance credit of Quebec voyage £126

ths Adantage gained by the quicker dispatch at Quebec, due, to a large extent, to
q thP tynMent of the most competent labor, and to which should be added the value

Sad rof the crews of ships at Quebec, attending to other work on board, as
tear on the eastward voyage, &c., &c.
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STATIsTICs oF THE LUMBER 9HIPMENTs OF QUEBEC, COMPILED PROM THE
MEss. T. BELL, FORsYTH & Co., ANNUAL CIRCULARS.

TiliBms

Mean annual quantity in millions cubic feet.

PINE. HARDWOOD. TOTAL.

1860 to 1864 22.5 4.0 26.5

1865 to 1869 18.8 4.1 22.9

1870 to 1874 15.3 5.1 20.4

1875 to 1879 11.9 3.7 15.6

1880 to 1884 10.0 3.3 13.3

1885 and 1886 6.0 2.4 8.4

Mean annual shipments of deals 1860 to 1864, 45 million Qu. Ft. Std.
" " " " 1885 and 1886, 47 " " "

Decrease of timber shipment (mean annual) 18.1 mill. cub. feet.
Equal to about 362,000 load, and

g " 280,000 Reg. tons of shipping.

JAMES PAUL, Stevedore, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. IIEAKES

Q.-Would you prefer to make a statement to the Commission, or would yO-
rather be questioned ? A.-It is all the same to me. .or

Q.-Is it about the organization of the Ship Labor Society since its inceptioPt .d
on what do you propose to speak? A.-I wish to make a few remarks with reg
to the Society, and the trade of this port.

Q.-We should be glad to receive all the information we can get aboutt
Society, and the difference existing between it and the merchants ? A.- and'
gentlemen, in eighteen hundred and sixty-three, I joined the Labour Society,)
was appointed Secretary, and acted for about seven years as Secretary of the Socle or
In eighteen hundred and sixty-three the ship labourers' wages varied from fo
five dollars in the spring, to one dollar, and as low as eighty cents a day in the aod
and a great deal of dissatisfaction existed both on the part of the ship owneors
ship labourers and masters visiting the port. At that time I advised that we r

rovide a constant (regular) rate, which would be better for all parties coe
oth for the labourer and the ship owner, but they could not arrive at the bai t

which the profits might be determined. They (the merchants) said if they set a
ships, they would have to pay according to existing rates. They could no1 A itmake any basis, what rates they should demand for carrying from Quebec, a
was finally on their recommendation-I think in oighteen hundred and sixtathat we fixed the rates at two dollars and sixty cents a day for holders, We
dollar and sixty cents a day for winchers. This lasted for a couple of yeaS that
got the wages then increased to two dollars a day, and in a couple of years after of
to four and three dollars a day. The labourers' wages were increased as the chatât
the necessities of life were increased. I suppose it was the same elsewhere,
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qhi ime, I am onlv speaking of Quebec. There was no difference in the wages
tR labourers until trade began to turn. They commenced to start mills on all

t'ver St. Lawrence, and the tributaries of the St. Lawrence, from Batiscan up,
t ships used to go there, and as the population of the country increased in the

he ships found it more convenient for the trade to go to Montreal, that being the
0o f 11avigation. Then, they commenced to find fault with the Ship Labourers'

tig Y, maYing that its rules took the trado away from Quebee. I was President in
terebn hundred and sixty-nine, of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Society, when the
te a " ointnenced to point out the arbitrary rules of the Society, and one rule

d nOlted out thon was the loss of time incurred by our not workingon holy days
t tr not working with the sailors. We showed how those rules were not against
t »leterests of the me, or of the merchants, that if we worked on holidays, we were

o tl 'ext day, as the men on the booms in the coves, refused to work on holidays,
e ntly there would be no saving of time. So, we introduced this.law; if they

elbs to work on holidays they should pay us two days for one; and the reason
~. Q ected to work with the Norwegian sailors was, that they could not under-

t aUr language, and thus we were iable to meet with accidents in the hold, in
acidelts did occur in the hold on account of this very thing.

ld4 q--You say that accidents occur on account of employing foreign sailors who
r4"t Understad the English language ? A.-In one instance that I know of where

asked for a rope, deais were hoved down on to his head.
S ere they the only ruies the merchants considered arbitrary at that tine ?

> ' After explanation, we did waive the right to charge two days' pay forV g on a holiday, but one of the inorchants, au that conversation, stated what
%* ", that it was no right to introduce men to work on a holiday, when the great
4t y refused to work. and intende: te koop that holiday. We took that extra

tl 0"the holiday, and allowed any man the right to work on a holiday, and only
d')ne day for it. That lasted for a year or two, and was the cause of a great

ou 1atisfaction. Ialf again would be at work, and half would romain idle, and
eo dificuit for then to get their places back the next day, and then the law

re back again to double time for holidays. It is only since the Royal Labor
iety on commenced its sittings that I have hoard of the arbitrary trules of the

d,0ou are a stevdore ? A.-Yes.
g of And a'e thorough'y aequainted with shipping and the loading andti uload-

eli, I suppose ? A.-Yes. [ have been at it ail my life.
aI b u are aware that objection bare been raised to one of the rales a, heing% btrzL. Cai

'Y yUle ; it is with regard to the number of men allowed on vessels of a
size ? A.-Yes.

u ~Can you say whether the numbr ment ioned is the maximum or minimum
f 41at D0 the rules ask for more mon than are required ? A.-I have been twenty-
te in the business, aud nover had occasion to send one away, and I think the

the best authority, if ho knows anything at all of his business. I do not
the nunber of men too mach. 1 never had enough, and I always employ

hreor fouir more than the laws of the Society lay down.
platd "?it to the advantage of the stevedor to kop the gang until the ship is

rit ? A.--[ must undoubtodlv say, i is to his advantage to keep ail the hands
t . the finish of the ship.

4 144rofat difference (oes it make to the shipper if the stevedore reduce., the

ho 8 "en ? A.-None at al. The stevedore nako a bargain with the Captain
ch a Ioad. lIe rmakes it a condition vith the captain or owner. ff ho agreesa than Per load, he has got to keep t- his contract price; and if ho keeps more

Q 9 eI requires, he is only so mach out of pocket.
Ploy'm 0w do you know whether or not a great deal of time is lost by men

nt the3 loading of vessels, in consequence ot timber not being furnished to
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the vessels as required ? A.-Yes; on account of there being no brges. Thee
not seo much lost time for want of largo timber.

Q -It is true that the laborer has to pay the cost of going to his work and baCk
again to his home out ot' his own pocket ? A.-He has to pay the cost of goi9s
his work and back again whether he gets work or not. I have known them tOWgr0tfotu'for a week to Sillery and back every day, a distance of four miles. They geL o
hour's work that week. and paid twenty-cents a day for their boat fare-that Was
the barque " Argonaut "-a Norwegian vessel.

Q.-Because there was; not a sufficient number of barges ? A.-Yes. 1 s
Q.-Have you ever known it to occur, that a captain has asked for more

and could not get them ? A.-I have, and it bas occurrod to myself when there
little rush of vessels. It has occurred very often when sixty and seventy e
have arrived. S:ay we are commencing to load this morning; i have disposed Of loy
laborers; they ai e all on their respective lships ready to proceed with their
but there is not enough stuff arriving to keop them goiug, as only a little parce
sent to each of the vessels.

Q.-Does that ccur frequently ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What difference does that make ? A.-It costs the men who ship biPmuch per ton. and the delay in loading makes a great deal of difference to the shhe

if she cannot get any cargo, and it makes a difference to the stevedore, becaus
knows the amount he has to pay his laborers Hle knows he has to pay four do
a day and thiec dollars a day, and consequently knows what he has to do. on

Q.-If there is not sufficient cargo alongside, will it increase the expen 1
that vesse] ? A.-None whatever, so far as the cost of the stevedore to the Owne
concerned. og

Q.-Have you ever known it occur that merchants have insisted on lotad
vessels at their own berths when they could be loaded more convenientlyfg
speedily at other berths ? A.-I have known them to insist on the captain Of
ships inside their berths, when there are plenty of good berths with Pen
accommodation down town. a f

Q.-Can a vessel be loaded more quickly from the wharf than from bateaa
A.-From bateaux in Quebec.. the

Q.-Does it often occur that merchants load from the wharf? A.-OlY "
one instance froin berths-deals ad

Q.-Does it sometimes happen that there are difficulties some days in 1o
some vessels with different cargoes ? A.-Yes. gs

Q.-What would that be attributed to ? A.-It might be from different c t
It might be what we call a mixed cargo. I have known vessels to take a
quantity of oak-it is pretty bard to handle-and we might take white pineda
other days ; and thero might be a difference of half a day, or a quaiter of a b
securing a berth for that ship in a tide way with a very strong tide runninlg'
would increase our labor account too. Of

Q.-Can you tell us why sh ip laborers object to the use of steam in the load
lumber and deals ? A.-As [ said before, the person who is accustorned te d 1
work, ought to be the best authority on it. If 1, as a stevedore, take a contraco
going to do that work as economically, as quickly, and as well, as I possiblY ca-I

Q -Can sawn lunber be handled and stowed away by band power as q"'
and as well as by steam ? A.-Yes, it is safer to the people working it. ,td

Q.-If steamships wore to use steam in the loading of birch, longitudinls, a
other small lumber, would steam vessels remain bore and take such a cargO
Quebec in preference to Montreal ? A.-No; they will go to the head of naV 1

Q.-Can you give any reason why the merchants should ship deals at V
in profe ence to Quebec ? A.-Well, the merchants ship deals where they cain
the most money, and that is the reason they have to pay the difference. i theo

Q.-But the morchauts claim that they can ship deals cheaper in MentrI de a
in Quebec ? A.-Montreal is a big distributing point, and it is easy to get
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e% to Montreal. Anyone in the trade knows that, and there are botter facilities in
i Shape of freight room than at Quebec. My opinion is that no matter what the

iIP laborers might do, if they were to tear up their by-laws and pitch the piecestothe fire, it would inake no difference to Quebec.
t Q--Previous to the time of the formation of the society, were vessels loaded in
Spot of Quebec cheaper than they can be loaded now ? A.-No. Vessels are

ed cheaper now than they were then.
9.-Can you tell us why steam was not used in the unloading rf vessels, when

tob-jection was raised against it ? A.-I could not say; there were many steamers
t to the port of Quebec, at that time, nnd, I suppose, the merchants consider-

an at they must give a reason for the disappearance of the trade, and it offers them

Ye q-Do you know anything of the lumber trade of the Southern Ports? A.-
;1have worked in the Southern Ports consideiably.
Qa Do they use steani in the loading of ships in these ports? A.-No; they

Y. e abolished steam, thirteen or fourteen years ago, as dangerous to life and limb.

i See, gentlemen, you cannot so readily stop a ýsteam winch as you can a hand
by tê ,and you cannot so readily hear a man's voice, when the winch is being run
he shOrr msas when it is run by hand. By band winch; you hear his voice directly

the . Stean is not used there so much as hand power? A.-No; on account of
l'lany accidents. On account of the danger to lite and limb.

Can you state the rate for loading coal ? A.-Thirty-seven and a balf cents
tlr. A labouring man gets three dollars a day in Quebec I think it is thirty

a n hour in Montreal, and they work ten hours a day, that is three dollars a

-1 it a fact that the shi labourers of Quebec, do, in eight hours, as much
as the ship labourers of Montreal do in ton hours ? A.-Yes.

hi Q-Do you know, from your own knowledge, whether the shippers, or steam-
,le panies prefer to go to Montreal, to take cargo at Quebec? A.-Yes;

th be cement, for going to Montreal, is that they can get a fullinward cargo there,
'g the head of navigation for Oceaa vessels. They take their freight there.

%tra' - 0you know if vessels, coming here, take advantage of the tide, and go
ght to Montreal with Quebec cargo on board, and ship said caigo back to Que-

A-Yes; I have heard the merchants com plaining.
ap What is the reason ? A.-Well ; bore there is a dangerous place, called

be, and they corne in here at certain stages of the tide, when it is most
e t for them to proceed and pass Cap.à la Roche, and it is cheaper to send the

e 1a reight back by the cars from Montreal, than for them to wait here, leave
go, and thon proceed to Montreal.

?%g b OW long would they have to remain ? A.-About tv, elve hours, and they
Oerain here a day.

t Io You know that is one reason why vessels, with cargo for Quebec, pro-
" ontreal? A.-[ believe that is the reason.

You know if since the deepening of Lake St. Peter a larger number of
pill, rQceed to Montreal, that previously loaded and unloaded in Quebec ? A.-
rta'iU>IY if there was not water enough, they would have to discharge bore.

Y revious to the deepening of the channel, vessels stayed here and loaded ?
and since the deepening of the channel, they go straight through.

an Q,an
othe ) You know if it is a natural tendency on the part of steamship companies

ne tr to pass by Que bec and go to the head of navigation? A.-Yes; tl- go
tQ.,.b t the most freight, and that is Montreal, just now.
Ili tooyou know if the railway companies have anything to do with shi
Q.sA Montreal ? A.-I do not know.
pa~ Can you tell us whether the railway companies and shipping ciw'papio* 2
Pose Of facilitating the disposal of Western freight, combine togethe, nd le p
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Quebec freight to Quebec on its arrival bv steamer in Montreal ? A.-I cannot.
might be. That might be one reason.

Q.-Might that not be the reason why Quebec cargo is taken to Montreal an
shipped from there by rail to Quebec ? A.-It might be.

Q.-Will you tell us, as far as you know, why it is that in loading mixed cargo0
the same rate of wages is charged as in loading square timber, deals and l0 g
tudinals ? A.-Yes, previons to that rule being introduced, in cases where
took mixed cargoes they would begin by taking in portions of square timber; aft
that would be in, the men would knock off and go to deals. You must understa1d
there were two different rates for large timber and deals. For deals, there wOLIld be
only four men stowing at four dollars a day. It was a man's duty to take the tiuef
the men who were employed, consequently, they would work three or four hours
timber or deals, and the men would koep track of their own time, and on Satda
night, there was always a dispute about the different times they worked, as so
the workiug men were always knocked off after three or four hours work.

Q.-So that the rule of the Society, insisting that the men employed in taking
the timber be allowed to continue and finish the ship, even whon lumber and dea
were taken on board, was made because of the fact that disputes were consa
arising about the time given by the mon, in loading square timber, and ino e
lumber? A.-Yes. That was the reason we made it a law to pay the men froth
time they conmenced a ship until the last stick of timber was stowed. That was
prevent ther from heing defrauded of their pay for the time thev worked. heir

Q.-It is true, thon, that parties working a mixed cargo, lost a portion of
wages in this way ? A.-Yes; I was a victim myself.

Q.-That was a cause of loss to the men ? A.-Yes. ?
Q.-And that was the reason yon objected to the niixed charge for loading?

Yes. to
Q.-In loading a vessel of tlhree2 thousand tons, how many days would it take

load lier ? A.-Takinr the averagre, it would tak-c from sixteen to eighteon days
unload and load her.

Q.-ow many days would it take to load her? A.-I would have her
in cight days.

Q.-That is a vesse[ loaded under the ordinary circumstances? A.-Yes.T
Q.-Are they not sometimes detained much longer ? A.-In some cases.

are if the cargo goes down in " dribs.'
Q.-Is that through any Iult. of the laborer ? A.-No. o?
Q.-Is it the fault of the merchants when a vessel is detained for want of co

A.-It is some body's fault in connection with the merchants; and there is no is
in the law to prevent it; but, unfortunately, the way the barges come dow at
not possible to run about from one ship to another. The laboring class d se
average seventy-five dollars the whole summer previous to the adoption Of
rules that arc considered obnioxious. dollar

Q.-Can you tell us what it cost to load vessels ton years ago ? A.--Olnd 1a
and twenty-tive cents a load, and one dollar and sixty cents a standard ; a
summer, it was sixty-two and a half cents, which is one halfd

Q.-Do you know the (ost of loading deals por the St. Petersburg sta,
A.-One dollar and ton cents, one dollar and fifty cents, and one dollar and
cents. MoIitil?

Q.-Do you know what would be the cost of the samo deals loaded in M t
A.-I have heard ninety cents. AVe;

.- It s twenty cents a standard cheaper than it is done in Quebec ? A.
a..d difference of a dollar in the pay of the men. be a

-Would the difference of twenty cents between Montreal and QlIbec 0',
sutlicient inducement to cause a vessel to go to Montreal and take Cargo ? 8ger 1
think avessel, which is charged une dollar and ten cents in Quebec, would Pr
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%. Ontreal and take it for ninety cents ? A.-No; because here, you would get
Cargo into her. You pay more, but you get more work for your money.

il hbo you know that vessels are loaded more expeditiously in Quebec than
4 a ntreal ? A.-Some vessels loaded per standard are loaded in a much shorter

• That is my experience.
1QebThen, according to your judgment, the introduction of these rules into the

#t ate ap Laborers' Society has not increased the cost of loading vessels ? A.-

the And do you think it has any bearing whatever upon the loss of shipping to
J101t Of Quebec ? A.-Not one particle of it.

*t The falling off in the shipping trade of Quebec is due to natural causes-
Y eyond the scope of this Society-not connected with the Ship Laborers-
to the men ? A.-Most undoubtedly.
e 0 you know if the men, through their President, Mr. R. H. Leahey, wrote

b.e 8eretary of the Council of the Board of Trade, and requested the Board to
h y of the laws objected to, by the Council of the Board of Trade ? A,-Yes.
at)ard of Trade was asked to mark the by-laws they wanted modified, and to444 extent, when we promised to place it before the various sections Qf the Socioty
e sacquaint the Board of the result. I have been connected with the Society
to ite eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and I know that if the Merchants were

9t bt0Out what they consider to be arbitrary rules, they, (the Society) would never
as much as thev cover.

ett ? you know if the Council of the Board of Trade replied to Mr. Leahey's
-- I% could not say.
the merchants were to send the Quebec Ship Laborers' Society a memoran-

e the clauses they object to, would the laborers consider their objections ? A.-
1e they would take them into consideration. YOu think they would deal with them, if the merchants pointed out any
>11 et to ? A.-[ really believe that the laborers would consider it because it
q rig grist to their own mil.

Nfvels ftar as you are aware, the laborers-many of them, a majority of them, at
's if the merchants pressed sound logical arguments showing that these

%e1 ? arbitrary and adverse to the trade of this port, the laborers would meet
ÂQ 7Yes ; but they must prove that they stand in the way of trade.

Sea .Y attention has been drawn to article 56, of the by-laws of the Society. Ie t for you, and you can explain exactly what it means :--" That in all cases
r huspicion may be entertained that the rate of wages will not be paid the

êtoo o President and officers of the Society have authority from this Society
&. 8e hvessel the necessary gang of men to load her, to preveQt dishonesty of
tath* 4aptain agreeing thereto, otherwise labor to be refused such vessel " ? A.-

Sl captainus of vessels and the stevedores that were the cause of introducing

how it was ? A.-They introduced a system here of tendering;
e CnOr eight stevedores would send tenders in. If I did not pull the lucRy

therenight say to the man who got the ship: " He must not be paying the
Seiaes so much talk about it he must be doing something crooked." I go to a

o t Of the laborers or stevedores, and we all know that in the event of anythe officers of the society can send up a gang to work in my gang's
tly ~PPosing we may say, I did not pay the right thing, and had a gang cou-

eof the rg for me in every ship, and I happened to be alone in my business,
t 'n Would say, perhaps: 'He cannot load foi those figures (meaning the

.% ""t teudered for), we must send him a gang of men. Paul has not got
ty., . that ship. It is easy to see that he is not paying the rates of the
a %t the en they would send a gang of men if they wished, who would only

tender.)p'oper rates, and who would see if I was prepared to put up with it (the
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Q.-And bas that rule been enforced ? A.-I do not know of any instancOebh
it ha occurred. to

Q.-llave you ever known barge owners to go to Montreal instead of g d
Quebec ? A.-Yes, I have heard of it; they can get a great deal more freigh the
they do it in Montreal for a greatdeal less than theycould if they came here. I tacame here they could get no freight back. Here there is nothing for them o
back. t-

tQ.-Do you know if it is the case that steamers having inward cargo to o
real, take grain and cattle cargoes from there back, and that birch, de 1 a
longitudinals, etc., are obtained for ballast and stiffening purposes ? A.-If Y70C
get grain you do not want anything else.

Q.-If you cannet get grain you look for the others ? A.-Well, we ha e
look for something or other. It was only last year they took to longitudiore
and if Montreal could load the timber they would do so and save a good deal 
If they could they would save towing it down to Quebec.

Q.-Are any cargoes discharged in Quebec where steam is used? A.
general cargo. stea

Q.-Did the ship laborers make any objectior ? A.-No; because it is he
in tubs. We do not handle coal the way we handle timber; but 1 reallY . <tb
if the ship laborers could induce half a dozen merchants to go and man a ship
steam, that would be an end to the question. . the

Q.-Then you think that is the only thing that steam should be put tO 1
Joading ofvessels ? A.-Yes. A.

Q.-lf it was not for the danger you would have no objection to it ? A thbe
And another thing, timber can be handled quicker by band than by steaI' r b
loading of deals either; it is ail nonsense to say you can handle them
eteam. It is true you can hoist them ten at a time, but I have beard of thedI"
being split when loaded by steam in Montreal. We handle them as quickly e"
them closer. .o

Q.-What is the amount that the Ship Labourers' Society allows a n1' buri
of injury ? A.-Six dollars a week, and if he dies from injury, we pay his
expenses; and his sister, father, mother, or relatives get twenty dollars. <hpt

Q.-Previous to the formation of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Society, tio
benefits were received by those who were injured ? A.-Previous to the forna
of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Society parties were buried by a shako of the
public subecription. Waf

Q.-I cannot think of any more questions to put to you, but if you
thing further to say, we shall be glad to hear it. Perhaps some Of
nembers of the Commission may have some questions to ask you? A
think you have sifted me thoroughly out.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:- þw

Q.-Do you know anything about the Norwegian barque, " Fredericko
was loading bore ? A.-A sailing vessel-I know ail about ber w

Q.-Do you know anything about the difficulty there was between the
and the Ship Labourers' Society? A.-Yes. There was no difficulty bet àw
owners and the Quebec Ship Labourerm' Society. There was a misunders et
and in my opinion it was intentionally done. The " Frederick" was Cha't
take a cargo of deals. They wanted to put on about thirty standard of bil e 1ber
ship after they had loaded that ship with deals. It was a plain cargo.Of a
would appear that the agents asked for a gang of sixteen men because it was
pnrted vessel. The stevedore got "crooked " for reasons best known to b
probably a little money. He told the agents the Society would nota
take less than twenty-nine men to do the work, while ail the time ho had
than the Society called for. My opinion is that he wanted to make mOneflore b
believe it was a business transaction ail through. I spoke to the Stev
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.laded the ship in presence of another-O'Connell. I asked " What trouble did you
th. ito about the ship ? Did you not have more men than were required to load
h a titmber."I He said " I do not know anything about it." I said " Well. You

a right to enquire before you raised such trouble as this."
4 .- According to the rules of the Society, more than sixteen men were not

beary ? A.-Yes.
&II Accerding to the rules of the Society, only sixteen men were necessary to
4  e8sel of that size with a full cargo of timber, instead of twenty-nine men ?
too y the rules of the Society, he did not want twenty-nine men; that would be
P anY inside of her. He was not acting in accordance with the rules when he

enty-nine men aboard of that ship.

By Mr. HEAKEs

se 9-iEe should have been guided by Clause 5 of Article 40: " Single ported ves-
Oball employ no less than nine winchers, five holders, one swinger, and one

A.-Exactly. Anyone could tell him that.

IBy Mr. HELBRONNER:-
oo YQ-There is another point I want to call your attention to. It is a by-law or
Bo entj0 at the latter part of the constitution, as given by the Secretary of the
ilec Of Trade: " The foregoing practical by-laws appear as printed in the Society's

eean by-laws in 1885, and it is understood that since that date Article 50 has
be 5 ,epeald, and two new articles enacted, which are in effect that nine laboreis

oye in the hold in discharging coal, and that the sailors attend to the lines
ell ,and that in large ships there be an extra winch man on the after winches."

te Why this latter clause was substituted. A.-That they put an extra man on
Sth er WinChes. It was time that they moved in that direction. The after winch
4d hardest in the ship. You have to move the log the whole length of the ship,44toe nMen could not last it out. I would not like to be one of the three men to

do such work.

rBY Ml. ARMSTRONG:-
esse a to loading and discharging vessels, you have different gangs for each

coree.ding to the size of the vessel? A.-Yes, and the nature of the work.
number of men to be employed is governed by the extent of the work ?

to d b0 would be the best judge of that ? A.-Well, I think the man that haseb Will be the best authority. I do not sec the merchants on the ship. If a
e 8h. w to come to me, and tell me how many men 1 would require to work

I think i should have as much right to go to his3 office and tell him howelerk he requires.
et At the time you say the men objected to be employed with Norwegian and

. 1 "»e gn sailors, who did not understand English, did that action on the part of
rer neet with the approval of the merchants ? A.-Yes. Well, the mer-

t asemed to agree with us, and Mr. Rae was one to say that it was ridiculous to
Rero0 t Work with people who did not understand our language, and that it was

0do it.
ly frha benefit would you derive from that ? A.-No benefit except greater

o accidents.
ed What way would it benefit the ship owners ? A.-Well, they would get itthe. quldker and cheaper. It is cheaper to have a ship loaded with all laborers-

Sr% are get through it quicker. Because, when working with sailors, two or three
e tre to get ashore and be half drunk, and they do not work very handy.

Qthe r, when they get ashore, get as full as you please-full of whiskey.
qThenat snch times you cannot get anything out of them ? A.-It would be
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difficult. They are not good ship laborers at any time. You see it is not e
regular work. With the ship laborer it is ditierent; it is their regular work.
kuows that he has to be sober or there is no work for him on another ship. bOgt

Q.-With regard the vivtuals on the vessels ? A.-Yes, we had difficulty a
that. These Norwegian captains sometimes own a portion of the vessel anWt
their crews very poorly; the men arc consequently weaker and are not able tO
by the side of a ship laborer, so we found we inust adopt some rules to plaCe iS
par with them, to compete for the carrying trado, particularly when they do
kno-v our language, and that was the reason that rule was introduced.

Q.-When a captain returns his papers to a vessel owner, are the
itemized ? A.-Not at ail; it is only a general disbursement account- -the sur
gives the disbursements on the ship for beet, pork, or labor and increased work.

Q.--Does it show the loss of time ? A.-No.
Q.-Does it itenizo the amounts? A.-'o; that is the reason for the iner
Q.-Do you know of any items that are laid to labor accoutit that are n1ot P

to be laid to that account ? A.-Yes. In one instance a bill went home for
that was never used in the ship.

Q.-And that was put down to labor account? A.-Yes,

DANIEL KANE, Quebec, Stevedore, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Have you heard the testimony of the last witness, given to-night?
Yes. ot

Q.-Do you corroborate that testimony ? A.-Yes; I believe it to be corre
Q.-Do you wish to add anything to it ? A.-[ cannot add much; I ]e

partie, say here, that lumber and deals can be loaded cheaper at Batiscane jt 1
ville, Thrce Rivers, and Montreal, than they can be loaded in Quebec. I
not so, and I speak fron experience. I say, we save money, in time, here 1n th the

Q.-Do you mean, that vou can Ioad a vessel quick, and save money by
saved ? A.-We can save money for the owners. That is the main point. .glit-

Q.-Do you know what the difference is in the cost of loading vessels ln ito
real and Quehee ? A.-There is nothing to boast of. If vou take everyth i o,
consderation, it will cost more. You have to hire a steanboat t pull you to
treal and back again, and there are other charges that are made, and, taking
together, I thiiik money can be saved bv loading at Quebec. pot.

Q.-You do not think it is loaded cheaper in Montreal ? X.-No; I do ot
believe, if the cargo offered it, could be loaded cheaper here. 1 wor

Q.-Cheaper than in Montreal? A.-Yes; cheaper for the owners.
for eighteen or nineteen winters, down south, in connection with stevedoria e-
Quebec Ship Labourers, and T tell you gentlemen, there is no occasion fordra
dore to talk to them. Instead of a stevedore driving them, they, in fact, dri et
stevedore, and wherever a Quebec man shows himself, down south, he can a
a job, if a job is going. ee

Q.-On account of the way in which he does his work? A.-Yes ;h
quick and well. bli 6dto 8101

Q.-By the rules of the Quebec Ship Labourer's Society, are you oi sa
ploy more men than is required ? A.-No; I quite agree with the Society'
believe in their making rules for their own guidance. etilt

Q.-Do yon think it weuld make it botter for the mon, if you were s.P bf
to have less mon in completing the loading of a ship in a maUner as descri
some of the witnesses ? A.-It would be no better.

Q.-Would it take more timo ? A.-It would take more time to Ioad.
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beQlave you anything further that you think it necessary to add to what has
t" n already said ? A.-I heard some talk here the other day about vessels costing

, shillings and sixpence, and five shillings less per standard to load outside of
ree Ic; I have loaded vessels by the standard. I loaded a vessel two hundred and

th> .standard, and the cost of loading that vessel came to fifty cents a standard,
Iol One hundred and twenty dollars, and I have known it cost five hundred

tas the two hundred and forty standard, and that would make it two dollars per
Iard. do not see that the owner made any money there.

Oe Q--What is the general rate in Quebec ? A -We do that work in Quebec in
cases for a dollar per standard. One dollar to one dollar and twenty cents.

Whse oWners on the other side are led to believe that these outports are cheap, but
l " they are led to take the whole bill into consideration, they fnd they are at a

the 1Q--Can you give any reason, other than that which has been given already for
th" Os of trade in Quebec? A.-I think it is the competition in the outports and

enth.rk done down south. The quantities of good pitch-pine that you can get down

be as-Is that timber considered as good in the market as ours ? A.-It may not
good as ours, but they substitute it-and use it.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q Q-bid it ever come to your knowledge that men were cheated out of their
hges by the stevedores, and captains of vessels ? A.-That was before my time.

he e as before the formation of the Ship Laborer's Society. I know my father
''ted ont of his wages, but J have been always on the right side.

80o lave you ever known men to be abused on board ship ? A.-I have knowncases.
th H-1-ave you known any to be injured on account of the defective gear ? A.-

e ard of it, but I am not personal ly aware of any. I always look out for my

'nI)boes the stevedore furnish the gear ? A.-There is a blacksmith here who
the gear, and if he does not furnish it the stevedore furnishes it to the

Q" Have you known men to be injured through the carelessness of the
Svees ? A.-No; I cannot say that. I have known a man to be killed through
kesth. I have known a man to be killed throngh a defect in the gearing,

n to the people.

ICAEL KENNEDY, of Quebec, Ship Laborer, sWorn.

ave you heard the testimony given to-night ? A.-Yes.
yoU agree with wbat has been said by the previous witnesses ? A.-Yes.

*Could eave you anything to add ? A.-No; I have not. I think that is about all8 ay.
Corroborate their testimony? A.-Yes.

o CULLEN, of Quebec, Stevedore, sworn. March 13th 1888.

By Mr. HEAKEs

t, ave you heard the testimony of the previous witnesses ? A.-Yes. The~xr, Paul here.
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Q.-Mr. Paul's evidence ? A.-Yes.
Q.--Do you corroborate his statements in full ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you anything you wish to add to theee statements? A er

nothing. Only I wish to say that before the formation of this So<iety tho'e
the days of oppression and poverty for the ship labourers. The men were the vlc
of very hard usage. They were looked upon as nothing. I have known meol
leave their work wet and cold and slimy with mud-full of slime. After they Wo?
leave on a Saturday night they would have to go to the stevedore's house in thehr
of getting their pay, very likely a man would meet his wife on the way witt
bonnet and shawl on, an( the two of them would -wait out in the cold for the rt
dore in the hope of getting sufflcient pay to keep his wit and family in food f0t
following week. They would wait, and wait, and wait, and often would sec ne ee
dore and get no money. At other times lhey would wait until eleveil or thtbe
o'clock of a Saturday night, when the stevedore and the captain of the ship i etr

poor man had been working on, would arrive at the Stevedore's bouse togethh 0 oi'
sometimes the mon would be kept waiting until that hour, or even later, and tledore
sevuence was, the Captain and the Stevedore would be very drunk, and tho steed.
would be unable to pay his men, and was not willing to do so in manV Insd wert
Now these men were very often in the spring and fait, waiting in the coid, and end
kept waiting out in the sleet and snow, or rain, (for the stevedore's wife woud Coi
siuer her bouse too good to accomodate ship labourers) and when sone of t he s*
got their pay after waiting all these hours it was not unlikely that they WOu'îd à1J
the tavern. You see gentlemen the treatment they received demoralized thern 0bo
it caused them to seek the tavern. It drove theni into the taverns, waitingr f>r t'&
people to come and pay them. This has all been changed since the Ship U u the
Society wasformed. The men receive their pay regularly now. At the end fo0d'
week we receive our pay, and if we do not receive our money we have not to
the stevedore but look to the ship. f W0

Q.--It was a matter of self defense for the labourers to organize ? A.'' self
absolutely necessary that they should organize. I know an instance of m"y O obi
where I my own self worked a portion of twelve nights and days. I tool' tho
which had received some damage down below, it was verv late in the f'll- il.
days you could not remnain at home in bed, you had to look out foi work- daf'
seventy-five cents, eighty cents, one dollar. and one dollar and fifty cents ýaao
different rates according to the number of ships there weie in port. I liv<e ,d soo
mile from the ship, and the iirst thing my wife would know of my comiig ho
the way I hurried home with my bones iaIlf frozen. I finished that ship a>th
fourth of December' and a cold treezing job it was. I got my pay ticket for theave
tractor, I showod him my tick<et that afternoon and aîskcd hiim if' it would bet 9i

nient foi' him to pav me. Yes, lie said, he thought that it would bu i CalIei Wel
o'clock. At six o'cloekI called at his place anld sat down ande myse 'adj b0

as I could. When he came in 1 asked him if he could give memy moneý cket·

gave me a ten dollar 'ai'tridge, 1 left with the tein dollar cartridge in "1 geor
There was a depreciation iii silver in those days, and this stevedore wou
pay into silver in order that he might get the percentage off the Men. Weil' a
it home and handed it to my wife. Now you know gentleman that wne 0
little inquisitive and sie no sooner received it than she counîted it oui befo1 3 gfl
the table. There were just nine piles containing foui' quarters each and O ,son
cents. That man (the eonîtractor) iot content %vith shaving me of t he i a 0

the silver left his own place where ho was standing to take this ifty cents 'u- ta
cartridge and handed ne the nine dollars and fifty cents, This is ony Obe Ia
in which the men were deprived of' heir. wages. 1 have know ships jo b bte
across the Atlantic before the men have beeni paid. T'ho ;teveuloies Pa 1  1 eda,
just as they thought fit. They paid them one or two days short, and a n te
twenty or fifty cents off the wages. This was the reason why the men bo t b
telves together loi' self proteciion. These times that I speak of were P
formation of the Quebec Ship Labourers' Society.
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l Q.-Since the formation of the Society bave all these abuses disappeared ? A.-
ry case.

Do you think if the ship laborers had no Society that the trade would have
et bained in the Port of Quebec as prosperous as it was a few years ago ? A.-No.

y any mariner of means.
S o0 you think the Ship Laborers' Society is in any way responsible for the
Str'ade in the Port of Quebec ? A.-No, sir; not at all. I cannot see any
a why it should be.

el9-ls there anything else you would like to tel] us about the Society ? A.-
s, I do not know, there have been so nany explanations about it belore, I do not

118 hai could improve on it. I ceonsider that the Society and the working of it
tha 'en the means of putting its members in a more respectable position in life,

e y would be without it. Thev are a ditlèernt class of men to the Montreal
I nThey are industrious and take care of their earnings, not like some you see in

men, in fact, who work three or tour hours, or half a day, and then, if
aet it, go and get drunk on the money.

you think there is any disposition on the part of the ship laborers to
thmerchants ? A.--They would be willing to meet the merchants on auà nable terms, and consider any question with the exception of steam. I myself

hoaded sailing ships where people have got hurt, and where we have had a
full of them. There is ne reason in laboring under these circumstances.

4 Q'In your experience, then, steam should not be used in the loading of vessels ?

(Translation.)
msJ. MARSAN, Quebec, Secretary of No. 5 Ship Labourers' Society, sworn.

By Mr. HEKEs:-

biu 'IHave you any report to make to tiis Commission ? A.-If this Commis-
to question me as to the object of the Society, although this Commission

tee -qaIinted with it, and as regards the labour of certain workmen I know of, I amto atnswer..

BY Mr. HELBRONNER:-
But we have all the information we require on these questions-

By Mr. BoivIN:-

kel q o you kinow of any reason wlhv there should be a division between the
A. en belonging to the Ship Labour Society, and t1ose who do not belong to it ?
ki krioW off none. There has never been any trouble between them, so far as I

8Y Mr. HEAKEs:-
Ye, q H1Iave you heard the evidecie of Mr. Paul and of Mr. Fitzpatrick ? A.-

6u' eý you corroborate what they have said ? A.-I do, in part. There are
tio etuestions on which I am not prepared to give an opinion ; I have not been long

rUe 'r' the Society. Mr. Paul referred to 1862. I cannot agree to all he said.
t'Vidt ' the last 6 or 7 years I can, in everything, corroborate Mr. Paul's

there an thing you would like to say in addition, that has not already
tated by Mr. aul ? A,-Certainly; I would like to speak to this Commission
69
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on the subject of working men's labour. I believe no evidence has, so far, beeng
testifying to the excessive labour of workmen. To my knowledge, the work
loading coal was very hard, two or three years ago; but since these last Y wstb
means and measures seem to have been studied in order to put a man in rivalrY to
steam, to make him do as much work as an engine. I believe that for the a f
years Donkey engines have been put on the wharves, which are about twice g
workers as the old ones they used to have. Two or three years ago steaml
were likewise used, but they were of an old fashioned kind. To increase the ch
of the engine they now roll 2 or 3 rows of rope around the rollers of the
which alters the diameter of the roller by 2 or 3 inches. The speed is much ilnc b
I would remark on this subject that the tubs used for raising the coal, are to
larger than they used to be, and yet they employ only the same number of in

unload coal as they did before.

By Mr. HELBRONNER --

Q.-This increase in the size of the tubs gives more work only to the
above, those below take time to fill the tubs? A.-They take the time. They
driven hard enough to be ready with the tub when the other comes down.

By Mr. HIIAKEs:-
Q.-Is that why they need nine men ? A.-Certainly; that is the reaso- O0p
Q.-When they increase the side of the roller of the winch by rollin idg

around it, do they also raise the heighth of the guards, to prevent the rope el1}/ g
off the winch ? A.-Doubtless, if they are warned beforehand. The win re
strong enough; they are used for other work; some certain kinds of labour r
stronger resistance than unloading coal does. the

Q.-A man was killed in that way in Montreal. They had incre *y
diameter of the winch, the cord slipped and the man was killed ? A.-..Tha
have happened, but no accidents have, to my knowledge, resulted from it. e b

Q.-Can you tell us whether the number of tons of coal unloaded last Il sta
nine men, was an inerease on the nnmber unloaded two years ago, before the fellor
engines were changed ? A.-Certainly. I have enquired of several of ny «e
labourers who work at unloading coal, and they all tell me that from week ae te
and fom month to month there is an increase in the amount of work they ardo
quired to do, and that if this state of things continues they will soon have
about the same amount of work as a hors a. nra

Q.-Can you state how many tons nine men can unload in a day? A? ca0' a
very sure on that point, but I think from what I have been told, that they C'1

load 220 tons weight.
Q.-Large tons, or 2,000 pounds ? A.-I cannot say.

By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-When you speak of a day, do you mean a day of 8 hours or of 10
A.-8 hours. issio

Q.-Can you give any other information on this subject, to this COU 00
A.-I am not sure, but I think an efficient inspector ought to be appol1l
that the plant used in unloading coal or other cargo, is in perfect order. ha b.

Q.-lave you reason to suppose that this plant may not be all that it S. 00
A.-I have not knowledge of any fatal accidents, but I know that very Ser' rg
have occurred. Each year accidents have happened through defects in the
or other appliances for the discharge of vessels.

By Mr. HEAKES :- }ie
Q.-Have you anything to add to the evidence already given ? A,,

not.
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ByMr. ARMSTRONG:-

4 ý bDid you hear that a piece of wood had fallen and broken the tunnel of a vessel?
t 1 dO> 1not know if you refer to the same vessel, but such an accident did happen

boat when I was on board of it.
Q* .Dow you know how the accident occurred ? A.-I believe there had been

lo doenfts in the regulations for steamers. That spring, several steamers had
Sqnare lumber; they used steam power to load this square lumber.

io Did this accident occur because steam power was used in loading ? A.-I
her reason.

(Translation.)

QUIS MICHEL (AoNÉ, of Quebec, sales clerk in a dry goods store, sworn.

By Mr. IELBRONNER :-
To wq"What are the hours of work in dry goods stores ? A.-For the Lower
of We commence at half-past six in the morning, and we finish. in the majority
0 ltes, at ten o'clock, half-past ten during the week, and at midnight on Saturdays.

'rfles it is after midnight, half-past twelve, one o'clock Sunday morning.
Is it necessary that the stores should open as early as that ? A.-We might

fl hour later, it would make no difference.
G4 .I' you open at that hour in winter? A.-At eight o'clock in winter, at

0 q.4io yon consider it absolutely necessary, for the business of the Lower Town,
a t Six o'clock in summer ? A.-I think not, in dry goods.

d necessary on account of the departure or arrival of the boats ? A.-
0t think it is neeessary for the boats.

%t 0 you do much business in summer from six to eight o'clock ? A.-No,

ng the you consider it absolutely necessary that the stores should remain open
q te week till half-past ten, eleven o'clock ? A.-No, sir.

e At what hour duiing the week do those hours end that may be considered
enidfl hours ? A.-Eight o'clock, half-past seven, eight o'clock. We may say

I eight o'clock.
% eo YOU close also at ton o'lock, eleven o'clock, in winter ? A.-There are

Stla close at seven o'clock, and others at six, in winter.
*te t asthere never been an understanding come to, between the masters, to

ley th" time ? A.-The employees have tried, but the masters laughed at them.
ed later after that.

L r t arc the average wages of an employee in a dry goods store ? A.-In
bog W TOwn, I cannot say exactly, because those are not things known generally

oi Ourelve 8, but I knew married men who have been in dry goods stores during
.t Oears and who earn 87 or $8 a week. I do not know much about the

Stha dn you work from six to eight in the evening, how much rest have you
ho ? One hour for dinner and one hour for supper? A.-There are
h . have an hour for dinner, but generally they have not an hour. Those

n the Lower Town near by have half an hour, sometimes twenty minutes.
t he store in which you work, are the clothes made by women ? A.-No,
Papened, it was not to my knowledge. I do not know if they made them.
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(Translation.)

JO8EPH ARsÈNE Roy, of Quebec, clerk in a dry goods store, sworn.

By Mr. ELBRONNER:-

Q.-In what part of the city do you work? A.-In the Lower town. oit,
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last witness (L. M. Gagné) ? A.-- . b
Q.-Is there anything further you would like to say? A.-Yes, sir, it I be

where I am engaged, we have to be at the store at 7 o'clock in the morniDg stl
summer, and from the lst of May to the lst of January, we rarely leave the
before 10 o'clock in the evening. We close more frequently after than before t0
past ten; we have even been as late as eleven o'clock, and we close at midn 5
Saturdays. cl

Q.-Did you ever happen to close after midnight ? A.-Once or twiCe we
at a quarter past, but never later than that.

Q.-Are young children employed in this establishment? A.-There 18
of 15 or 16 years of age, works in the store. Oth

Q.-He leaves at the same time as the others? A.-Yes, the same as the t 
Q.-What is he paid a week ? A.-He gets $1.50 a week and his board, d

to say, he gets his dinner and supper. Our employer pays for these mel'
breakfasts at home. From the lst of January to about this time of the year,
the store at 6 o'clock in the morning, and we close at 8 o2clock at night. Cr
to the 1st of May, the time of closing varies from 8 to half-past 9 and 10 0'c

Q.-Is much business done at night ? A.-Very seldom. Thore are few
of any importance after seven at night. but we have to stay all the saie. tr
the end of the day the goods are generally pretty well scattered about the 8t p
our day's work serving customers, and we are obliged to remain in the store 00 th
it in order. We might certainly do so earlier in the day, but we know IO
stay late, so we do not hurry.

Q.-What class of people buy in the Lower town; are they workmen g
or people of means? A.-Our customers are of all classes; working pOP
people of means. Wii

Q.-Which of the two classes gives you most night custom ? A.-
hard to say; the fact is, we see so little of any class, at night. jar te

Q.-Are there stores in any part of the town that close early, as a reg ars 0f
A.-Yes, sir. The Lower town is the exception to the rule. In other pa
city, the rule is to close at 6 o'clock in winter and 8 o'clock in summer. the

Q.-Is it not precisely in that quarter of the city, most inhabited bY t
ing class, that stores close early? A.-Yes, sir. Stores close the ear
Roch's, the workingmen's ward, but there are also stores in the UPPer
close early. hyo0

Q.-Are women employed in making clothing in the store in wbicea 4 d
engaged? A.-Yes, a great deal. Our principal trade is doue ir
clothing. hoie

Q.-Do you happen to know how these women are paid, whether l u1t

in goods ? A.-They are generally paid in goods. They do sometimes geY
because they employ other women, and when these want to be paid 1ll
emplo'yer pays iin money; but as a general thing they are paid in goods. ir.

Q.- ave you, yourself, ever sold goods to these women? A.--Ye 51

Q.-Did you sell the goods at the prices paid by ordinary custoters
sold them at the usual prices paid by our customers. I think that is a gher
at our place. I know that there are stores where they are made to pay
than are asked of ordinary customers, but it is not the case with us. eferret

Q,-Have you any report to make to the Commission? A.-You rTb, s
meals, not long ago, what leugth of time we were allowod for themXi.
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ear y, that is, from the lst of May to the lst of January, is the busiest time of the
'd our employer insists that we shall live as near the store as possible, in

e that as short a time as possible may be taken for meals. Well, we generally
ti alf an hour or twenty minutes for dinner; when we take longer our employer

We are allowed about the same for supper, that is, as short a tîme as

q e fines ever imposed? A.-No, it is not customary.

BYMr. HEAKEs:-
O you know what is the price for making shirts ? A.-There are different

of shirts. There are laced shirts and buttoned shirts ; and then we take
t flOr shirts. Ten cents per shirt is paid for an ordinary buttoned shirt. I do

tth e r whether it is 15 or 20 cents we pay for a laced shirt. I am not cer-

Paid in goods ? A.-Yes, sir, in goods.

By the CHAIRMA:-
1-Ow long does your employer take for his meals? A.-Generally an hour
mneal.

1yMr. HEAKEs:-

%J4  w much do the women get for making white shirts? A.-We do not

(Translation)

8ION BILODEAU, of Quebec, Clerk in a Dry Goods Store, sworn.

yMr. HELBRONNER :-

theqra whihe quarter are you employed ? A.-In the Lower town. My evidence

' e althe one who preceded me, except that I could add that the store is

a1what way is it unhealthy ? A.-It is damp.

By the CHAIRMN:-

They give you half an hour for dinner and supper ? A,-The least possible
80netimues we take our dinner in ten minutes and fifteen minutes.

YMr. IELBRONNER :-

yèu make women's clothing in your store ? A.-Yes, sir; it is as the
sbtated.

(Translation.)

'II tsia GRÉGoIRE, of Quebec, Clerk in a Dry Goods Store, sworn.
5 1t T tse remarks to make- It appears to me that when a store gets into

the clerk should be paid regularly, as if he worked the entire year.

by Mr. IELBRONNER :-
t hat period are the engagements made? A.-Usually in the month of
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Q.-To commence at what time? A.-The engagements begin on the first 0

May. o
Q.-When an employee is engaged and bis master fails, is it easy for that 00,

ployee to find employment elsewhere? A.-Very difficult when the time of ee
ment is past. Sometimes it happons, but it it very difficult.

Q,-In any case, he can only find an engagement for a small salary ?
A small salary. The principal places are taken.

By the CuAIRMAN
Q,-Are the hours the same as those mentioned by the other witnesoes

From the first of May to the first of January, we generally open at six O'clo
half past six. From the first of May to the first of January the closing of th .

ia at ton o'clock, half past ton o'clock, eleven e'clock, and on Saturdays at mId I
Q.-What amusement do you take? You have no time to amuse Yo

A.-Never. They never speak of vacations for us: when we have thom 1Our
is diminished.

Q.-They sometimes allow you to go out in the evening ? A.-With
difficulty-very raroly. They allow us, but is very seldom.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-During the day do they give time to go out ? A.-No; never.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Do they give you an annual holiday of several days ? A.-They gve. ab
holiday, but our salary is diminished; sometimes three or four days, but it dimi 11

our salary. O0
Q.-In that case you pay for your own holiday ? A.-We pay it from ur

purse.

By Mr. HIAKEs:-

Q.-What chance have you to amuse yourselves with your friends in tho
ing ? A.-We have only the winter, from the first of January to the fiftee
April.

Q. -At what hour do you close at that poriod ? A.-At our place it is at
o'clock, and a quarter past seven in winter. «oreT

Q.-For summer, what amusement can you take when you have left pae
A.-Go to bed to rest and have good dreams. Now, I have some remarks to 1%
regarding the closing; try to have a reasonable hour for closing. It sOesgotl
that half past seven or eight o'clook in summer, and at six o'clock in winter
be reasonable.

(Translation.)

ARTHUR GoDBOUT, of Quebec, Clerk in a Dry Goods Store, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Have you heard the evidence of the last witnesses? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you corroborate their evidence? A.-No, sir. to s
Q.-Pray, state in what you differ from them ? A.-I would like siuIPlY 7er

a few words on behalf of an employee who boards with his master. We g0il f boi
open the store at from six to half-past six in summer, and the person I IsPad 0l0
to be at the store at that hour, and has to remain there until half-past ton mde
o'clock at night; nor is he allowed to go out for a moment.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

You are not allowed to go out during the twenty-four hours? A.-Of
> We are allowed a few minutes, but we are well abused for it.

You dare not ask permission ? A.-We would be refused, if we did ask,
Ioreover, be threatene 1 with the loss of our place.

By Mr. EIZLBRONNER:-

ow much are clerks, boarding with their employer, paid ? A.-They
yj4lý get 82 a week and their board.

thj Are clerks who board with their employer obliged to buy their clothes at
l eroPloyer's store ? A.-No; they are not obliged to do that. And, for the

and opening of the store, it is just the same in other stores.
dot "ave employees, boarding with their employers, work to do, other than is
the 1the store ? A.-Of course. We are obliged to take care of the lower part of

e in winter, but not of the upper part-that we have nothing to do with.
Are you obliged to rise at night to attend to the tires ? A.-No; we hire
elsewhere, for which we pay out of our salary. We take only our meals at

er4P1yer's ; we have no room there.
qq-You receive $2 a week and your board ? A.-Yes, sir.I- that for apprentices or clerks,? A.-They are beginners, of course.

(Translation.)

4 T FERLAND, of Quebec, Clerk in a Dry Goods Store, sworn:

l on't think the merchants would loseanything by closing at half-past seven, or
e th'Clock. lt is merely a rivalry among them. I cannot see why they do not do

on8e Ynerchants of St. Rochs. It is only a notion they have, for often there is not
custom to pay the expense of the gas.

EY Mr. HELBRONNER :-

a %"''There is no reason for keeping open, as in the workmen's quarters ? A.-
4. the same thing as in the worknen's quarters ; the business is very much

Year Did the employees ever unite and ask for earlier hours? A.-We tried last
did not succeed.

.-"-What did the masters say ? A.-They laughed at us.
tleyQr.o the masters generally remain in the store during the evening ? A.-Yes;

il, a, only they take more time than the employees for their dinner. They
ohbe not to take more than a quarter or a half hour; but they take two hours, and

t s and a-half; and if we arrive a little late in the morning, they abuse us be-
J ther clerks.

ou state you open the store at six o'clock in the morning until the 1st of
'olek A.--From the month of May to January, we open at six and half-past

the customers in Quebec fond of promenading in the snow in the early
é t A.-No. But the bosses are not in the store in the morning, and they

oKftj rat Customers corne. The bosses come at half-past ten, eleven o'clock, and
a lot until the after-noon.

?4t What hour do customers generally begin to come in, up to the 1st of Jan-
NXot before noon in winter; sometimes not till the afternoon.

e store opened at seven o'clock. would that be early enough ? A.-Yes.e you obliged to light the gas in the store in the morning, from the end
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of October to the lst of January? A.-Not at all ; we do not light the gas, for ve
see no person.

Q.-But to open the store ? A -It is light enough; we light it very rarelY-

(Translation.)

ALEXANDRE BLAIS, of Quebec, clerk in a dry goods store, sworn:-

- By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-You have heard the evidence of your comrades? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What have you to state to us? Have you been long at the busineýO

A.- have now been two years.
Q.-What did you earn the first year ? A.-I did not earn enough to paY 1

board the first year. ?
Q.-How mnch did you earn a week the first year? Did you get anytin

A.-I was paid by the month.
Q.-How much a month ? A.-$10, and I paid $12 for my board.
Q.-How much did you get the second year ? A.-I got $4.50 a week.
Q.-Aiid now, continue ? A.-At present we are obliged to stand all day

and besides that to stand all evening; we are not allowed to sit down. If they the
us seated they find fault with us; this is very injurious In the store I an '1,1t
ceiling is so low that the gas touches our heads. We have often to take off oUr Of
and when we work in the back shop where it is very damp, we run the
taking some sickness, and some even have died from the effects of this. the

Q -ils the store opened and closed at the same hours as those stated by
witnesses that have preceded you ? A.-At the same hours.

(Translation.)

GEORGE RACINE, of Quebec, Tailor, sworn. b10

I have just to state that we do not earn enough in the course of the year, tO "e
us to live. We, married men, having four or five years of apprenticeship, ae ths
$4.50 and $5 a week when our apprenticeship is over. It should be observe, hase
we work about eight months in the year, and that four months of the year e *0

no work; that is, for two months in winter-January and February there Ia
work, and in August and September there is not much to do either. Then, o 
made to work rather long. As a general rule we are hired to work from 7 ' to
7 o'clock, but the greater part of the time we work to 8 o'clock, and on Satur hider10 o'clock, and we are not paid extra for so doing. I think wages would be b '0
if so much ready-made clothing were not sold, if a tailor were quietly left hir
proper work, and 'nothing more done. If merchants had no tailoring done t.b,
establishments we would have more work. And then those who work by ther
they naturally earn better wages, that is, they have the advantage of hiring tbefi
workmen, and young women, and to employ four or five in a shop and to pay
as cheaply as possible, and in that way they earn better wages.

March 10th, 18

JAMES KIRWAN, of Quebc, a member of the Quebec City Police Force,

By Mr. KERWIN :-

Q.-I believe you are sergeant in the City Police Force ? A.-YeS.
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Pol,•'. Will you please explain to the Commission the conditions under which the
to re insured. Is the insurance provided by the police force, or by the Corpor-

dollar? A.-We are insured against accident. In case of injury we receive five
4 week from this fund. We pay every month forty-two cents into this fund.

UOt know who pays the other, whether it is the Corporation or who.
QH-Iave you any printed documents respecting it? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

QHIIave you any policy or anything? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

e Is this amount stopped out of the pay of the police, or is it a voluntary
i IlPtion on their part? A.-The Chief told us the Board had come to the con-

nto sure the men, and advised us to pay 42 cents a month, and we did so.
no more about it than that.

de boes that cover accidents and sicknse ? A.-No. It only covers acci-

q* In the event of a policeman being injured, how long does he receive that 85
A.-For six months.

And at the end of six months, does it cease? A.-It does, sir.
oes he receive medical attendance ? A.-No.

sie~ ~oes he receive bis wages also? A.-Well, I was injured twice, and I was
a Week one time and ten days another tiime, and I got my pay.

À. ou do not know that it is part of the rules that policemen shall receive it ?

amount would a policeman's family receive in the event of his death ?
'0 leWee told they would get a thousand dollars-that is, the widow, or who-g, eititled to get it. They would get it if we were killed by an accident.

SQ otf a policeman, while in the discharge of bis duty, was so injured as to die
one18 or more after receiving the injuries, would bis family receive that

, aY- A.-If the time had expired, I suppose they would not; but if it was inside
Oriths, I suppose they would.

k ou cannot tell if the insurance would hold good outside the six months?

Co4f-oan you tell us if Constable Holliwell does the same duty as the other mem-
Police force? A.-Yes.

4,Qe on duty the same number of hours? A.-Yes.
Sto î ou know any reason why his pay should be reduced from one dollar a

cents a day ? A.-No.
Co. Klave you any benevolent fund in connection with the police foi-ce? A.-

7Y Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-
'4'-ý]ýefore the Board came to the conclusion to levy this insurance money, were

4 'C0"tonsulted beforehand ? A.-Well, the Chief of Police told us the Board
ed. have us insured, and that it would be a very good thing for us to be

h, are the custodians of this fund ? A.-I do not know.
o teWh6n do you pay the 42 cents per month ? A.-At our last payment inouth , this money is stopped out of our pay, and that is all that I know about it.

By Mqr. GIBSON

I Cla YOU really believe that at the end of six months a policeman can make
ons da foir this insurance money? A.-If the six months has expired I90 "ider that I would have no claim.

OU really believe a policeman would not have any clairn ? A.-No.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is this insurance based upon the forty-two cents per month paid bY t

men, or does the Council also contribute? A.-I understand that is half; the o
is contributed by somebody.

Q.-Who pays the other forty-two cents per month ? A.-I do not
They get half the indemnity. They get five dollars a week, and we get five dollars
week.

By Mr. GiBsoN:-
Q.-Do you not think you should know as much about this as any one else-iyou not think you should know how this money is invested ? A.-I should th'

so. Well, for my part I never asked.
Q.-Why did you not ? A.-I do not wish to explain my reasons on that P'

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-ve

Q.-You have just stated that if a policeman is sick, the policeman receiv
dollars a week and the Police Board five dollars a week of this insurance? A-- e
the other party gets it-whoever pays the other half of the policy. The Insuraer
Company pays ten dollars a week, the policeman gets five dollars and the O
party gets tive dollars. I do not know who the other party is.

Q.-Have you ever heard? A.-I do not remember, and I never asked.
Q.-Whon a policeman dies does his widow recoive one thousand dollarn

does the other party receive one thousand dollars ? A.-I was never told anyt
about the other party. '

Q.-Has a policeman died since you have been on the police force, e
widow and tamily, and has the widow received one thousand dollars ? A--0'

EDWARD FOLEY, Quebec, Advocate and Barrister, Clerk of the Recorder's
Secretary to the Police Board, sworn:

By Mr. KERWTN :f

Q.-Will you explain the insurance scheme for the benefit of the police foro
the city of Quebec ? A.-Well, a mistake bas evidently made by the laSt w nbr
touching the insurance policy. There is no doubt the widow or relatives of ain Ire
of the police force gets the insurance of a thousand dollars at his death. s is e b
for a year, and if he dies during the year, through any accident, his family 9 oe K
thousand dollars. That is as clear as noon-day; even though he would n'ot
months laid up, that would not make any difference. cio'

Q.-Will you tell us, please, if the policies are made out in favor of the } ,
man fbr ten dollars a week, and if the policeman only receives five dollars a O
what becomes of the other half? A.-I would have to look at the minutes 11«
Board to give you any information on that point, because I do not reie 1 be .
what tLe arrangement was; but by reference to the minute book, I could O as
do so. The Chief of Police is in a proper position to give you that infolmtio ' d
he has to deal with the monies that are received from thé Insurance ComipanfI
hands them over to the men. They do not pass through my hands.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Is it a fact that the indomnity is ten dollars a week, and that the po
only gets half of it ? A.--The Chief of Police can answer that question. ro

Q.-Who pays for half of the premium ? A.-I think it is the Corpo
the City of Quebec.
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By Mr. IEAKEs:-

Q---No portion comes out of the Police Fund ? A.-That, I could not tell you
o reference to the papers. I know there was the additional sum of three hun-

tie dollars voted by the Corporation for the Police Force last year. The Corpora-
of generally gives us an appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars a year. We

urse have been asking for a larger appropriation, in order to pay some of the
better-in order to increase the expenditure of the Police Force.

Co Q---Ii the event of a man gett'ng killed or dying from his injuries, would the
ration receive a portion of the money ? A.-No; certainly not. The money

direct to the man's family.
t, q9-You say this insurance is continued every year. If a man romains sick at
(n1Oid of the year, has he got the right to continue the insurance, so that his family

lenefit in the event of his death ? A.-I should have to look at the policies in
thato answer that question. I have not seen the policies, as I have already said,

'f a atter for the Chief of Police; you might enquire, and get from him, or I
tr eniquire and get that information for you. Not knowing that I would be ques-

on these points, I have not the information.

By Mr. BoIvIN :-

Sa -On your return to your office, you might ask the Chief of Police to come
anid give US the information ? A.-Well, the Chief has his office in a different
e g to mine altogether, but I will call and tell him at his office, or if ho is at his

e , 1will communicate with him by tele hone. I will ask him to come here, and
foi that information, if it is your wish. It is a public matter, and it is no interest
1*lIe to hide anything, if it is you desire to know it. Of course, we consider our-

bot bund to give the public the benefit of anything that transpires. Our Body is
POivate Body, and any information that the Police Board can give to this

lofn, we shall be very happy to do so.
tl, '-What amount of clothing do the mon receive in a year. Do they receive

ne to puirchase clothing, or does the Police Board furnish the clothing ?
%g e re 3is a regular schedule, by which a constable gets certain articles of cloth-

r eo gets, for instance, so far as my memory leads me, a pair of summer boots,
l suit for summer, ho gets a pair of cloth pants, and a tunic, supposed to wear

o tumers, and I think ho gets two pairs of rubbers for the winter season.
a helmet, that has to last him two or three years, and a winter cap, which

aei t about the same time, and a pair of mits. This information I could also
f , more corr etly, by referring to the books, it would probably take twelve

tOen minutes to look it up.
Q any portion of a policeman's pay deducted for clothing ? A.-No.

Y MUr. ARMSTRONG:-

. e Ir'n the handling of this insurance monoy, are the men represented ? A.-
4to 7 t are supposed to ho. As I said, a moment ago, the Chief of Police, is the

<-4lary party. I am not the person, and could not tell you what transpires.
4,'Was this scheme, or insurance fund, originated with the Board-did it emanate

te Board in any way? A.-It was thought that it would be a good idea. I
otherat it first sprang up in that form, and i t was found to have been a good thing

P places, but I was always under the impression, and am still, that the men were
in the first instance, that is, as I have said before, it was done by the Chief

en 'Was the proportion increased ? A.-I do not think that the proportion bas
eased-for some time, if I remember rightly, at any rate, my books will

ra tOnce whether the proportion was increased or not, if I refer to them.
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By Mr. FREED

:Q.-[s any portion of the fund, which may be collected as contribution or re
wards or gratuities to the men, in behalf of services rendered by them, set apSl4

for the payment of this additional premium ? A.-Any money that comes into t
hands of the Board, or the Chief of Police, for distribution among the men, is poid
to them.
P., Q.-And no part of that is held back by the Board ? A.-No; the whole of e
goes back to the mon, but it is a very small amount of money. The Chief of Foli0
places it in the bank to the credit of the men, and distributes it at the end of e'l
six or twelve months.

JAms G. Scorr, of Quebec, Manager of the Lake St. John iRailway, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-How many men have you employed on the line as brakesmen and eo
ductors? A.-We have about fifteoen. e

Q.-Are they paid by the trip, week or month ? A.-They are paid by t
month. vol

Q. - What are the earnings of a brakesman, on an average? A.-TheY
from one dollar a day to thirty dollars a month. 0

Q.-What do the conductors get? A.-Forty-five, fifty and sixty doIl
month.

Q.-What is the pay of an engineer on the railway? A.-The engineers
fifty, fifty-five and sixty dollars a month.

Q.-And the firemen? A.-The firenen get thirty dollars a month.
Q.-How many hours are they supposed to be on duty, from the time theY

out to the time they come in ? A.- ell, on wood trains, they run about ,
hours. On passenger trains, it is according to the run. They do not get gSeO
more than six or seven working hours a day. wen

Q.-When a train is detained by accident, or by storm, at some point be tih
the different termini of the run, will the pay of the brakesman run on durilng
time ho is out with his train? A.-Yes.

Q.-Nothing is stopped? A.-No.
Q.-I suppose the same rule applies to all the other train hands ? A.-- *
Q.-Have any accidents occurred to brakesnen on trains on your line

Not a great number. gnes
Q.-Would you tell us some of the most frequent causes of accidents to trai

on your lino ? A.-Car-coupling, as a rule. ?jThat i
Q.-Have you ever seen a car-coupling that is absolutely safe? A. d da

very hard to say. You generally get some new patent car-c<oupler every secod
shown to you.

Q.-What are the coupliags used on freight trains that you consider n
gerous? A.-The link and pin coupling is the most dangerous. 511

Q.-ave the accidents been more frequent. in your opinion, by the
pin coupling than by the " deadwoods ? " A.-Yes.

Q.-The deadwood is a large square block of wood bolted on the end Of
just above the drawbar ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you know if accidents are caused more frequently by the deiby
catching the hand of the brakeman, or by the link and pin? A.-I should saY
the link and pin.

Q.-You never saw a drawbar that was automatic in its action in cOUP
trains ? A.-Yes; I have. d Oe

Q.-Do you think the principle can ho applied generally with safety ad
fulness? A.-I do.
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.- Do you know any general disposition on the part of Railway Companies to
bdpt suchathing? A.-Well, there seems to be a good deal of hesitation about it,

it is a very desirable thing.
Q.-Would the question of expense in supplying such a coupling to trains be an

btacle in the adoption of such a contrivance ? A.-Well, I do not think it would
a 'very serious obstacle. It all depends upon the nature of the coupler.

.Q-Do you remember ever seeing a coupler that you approved of? A.-Yesi
efn (One, the invention of a man named Parent in Quebec, and it was very in-

Q.-Is that the one in which the bar moves up and down when the car cornes
gether? A.-It is a coupler weighted at the inner end. The pin of the car ad-'Vauci

1 1ng slips up this side, and when it reaches a certain point the coupler cornes
d. It advances up the slide to the link pin-and when it cones to this notch
or kind of teeth the link slips round and the coupling is then made without any

r4aîa effort.
Q-The coupler of which you speak, is there sufficient slack to admit the

rûe lg of the train easily after it has been coupled ? A.-Well, it is speaking from
ory, and it is some years since I have seen it, but I would think so.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

9--How much do you say your conductors and brakesmen are paid ? A.-The
est i8 paid torty-five dollars a month, and the highest sixty dollars.

.-You have none that are paid one dollar a day? A.-Not conductors; no.
kQ9-How many hours are they supposed to work a day to earn their salary?

SWell, they have got to work different hours. They work as they are required.
WhtaBiOlnally there are detentions. And the men are supposed to submit to it, but

there are no detentions the hours are comparatively easy.
o9.8Is it to your knowledge that the men who take a train ont on Monday, say,
tle get off on Wednesday, and receive no extra salary for it? A.-No; it is not

thern9.If that happened would you make up the pay of the men-would you pay
extra ? A.-Yes, L should think so.

Qc'1s it to your knowledge that the Company has paid extra to the men under
circeumstances ? A.-Occasionally, I think we have done so.

À. Ç-Is it the custom of the Company to pay ther extra, or is it the exception?
It s the exception.

lino • Are the brakesmen obliged to load the coal on the engine tenders on your
"fore starting ? A.-On the engines ?

Q--Yes, are they paid for that ? A.-No.
q.-It is part of their work ? A.-It is part of their work.

abo 'Are they obliged, before the train starts, to put on the coal ? A.-It takes
half an hour before the train starts.

e·They have no fixed hour ? A.-Well, that is a matter that comes under the
amefal department.

their9-The Company can make them work ten or fourteen hours a day without
aving any recourse ? A.-The men would very soon object to that.

tro,b" Are there any that have made objections ? A.-I think we have had
eWith one man since we have been working.

the •-What was the nature of the trouble ? A.-He was discharged as not fit for
OI'k, and after he was discharged he made a claim for extra time.

wonv •hen you engage your men do you tell them the number of hours they
ave towork ? A.-Yes, we explain the conditions beforehand.

de You know that in another department from your's-the chief engineer's
they arnt-the men are paid extra for all they do ? A.-Not in all cases, in some

Do you know if, when they have been compelled to work outside their
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limited hours, or on a Sunday, they are paid higher than the regular rate? A
They do not work on Sundays as a rule.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-As a rule do the train hands earn more or less than the average day's Pe
for each working day ? A.--Do you mean including lost time ? and

Q.-Including every time. A.-Weli, of course if a man has lost no til
works overtime he makes more than the average. eg

Q.-Do you think it is the custom with them to get more than the averag
A.-As compared with men who work in the city I think that they get a little
than the average. $g

Q.-Do you employ many men on the road ? A.-There has been as mnY
two thousand men employed on the work of construction at one time. hale

Q.-Do you employ any men at repairs on other works ? A.--Yos. W e
a force of a hundred, or one hundred and twentv men. and

Q.-What wages do they get? A.-Section men get eighty cents a day,
section forernen one dollar and twenty-five cents a day.

Q.-Do they get constant employment the yenr round ? A.-Yes. to
Q.-How many hotirs a day do they work ? A.-From six in the morniDE

six at night.
Q.-How nany hours a day do they work ? A.-That is twelve hours. th
Q.-Are they allowed any time for meals? A.-Well, they generally goe

breakfast before they leave, and they take an hour for dinner.
Q.-Do thev work overtinie at all? A.-Not often; very seldom. Thef
Q.--lf they do worl- overtime do they receive extra pay? A.-Yes.

receive the same rate of pay for overtime.

WrItLIAM MCWILLIAMS, Quebec, eOnfectioner, sworn:-

By Mr. KERwIN:-

Q.-How long have you followed the business of a corifectioner? A.
eighteen hundred and forty-two-forty-five years, I think. f.

Q.-You must have turned out a lot of apprentices in that time ? A.- bnhaf
I have had a large number of boys in rny employ since that time, but very foW
become perfect in the business.

Q.-How nany of your apprentices after serving their time in your 1lace the
kept on as journeymen ? A.-I could not say, they go away-thev rerain bfi
trade a little while, and then fall out and try something else. After they
-made a little money they leave and go away to try and do better.

Q.-How many journeymen have you at the present time ? A.-Two- 0ogc
Q.-And how many apprentices have you ? A.-Six apprentices and tWe

message boys. the
Q.-How many years does it take to learn the trade ? A.-Very few bale «

trade altogether. They generally serve tive years. J am paying to-day aIl thboigd
from four dollars to sixteen dollars a month, to apprentices, and they got their
besides. bol

Q.-Do they got four dollars a month the first year ? A.-Yes. BeV
gets four dollars a month the first year. ork

Q.-How many hours do they work ? A.-Sometimes they are not w
more than perhaps six or seven hours a dpy when the work is slack. sheir

Q.-But what is their regular time when there is plenty of work? A
regular time is supposed to be ten hours a day.

Q.-Do they ever work longer than ton hours a day? A.-We do sOmetî 0
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Of t9.-Do any of your apprentices perform the work of journeymen ? A.-Some
them are pretty good workmen. I suppose I have got three or four who are equalthe Men I get in Quebec.

Do apprentices receive a thorough knowledge of the business? A.-Well,
there beflore them if they like to learn.

0 Q..-Do apprentices to the trade learn the business in five years ? A.-They can
thesb • they apply themselves to it, but they do not generally apply themselves to

bsiness.
a Q·-If they are employed for a bail or a party until two or three o'clock in the
0ling, do they get anything extra for that? A.-That is a thing that does not

Pr More than once or twice in a year. Sometimes they have been paid-the
pa te pay them. Sometimes they get paid for their extra services, but I do not

lem anything extra.
If they are sick for several days, is anything deducted from their wages ?

q,--Iow often are your men paid?. A.-Every Saturday.
'Oe What are the wages of shop girls in that business in the city ? A.-From
te ndred dollars to two hundred dollars a year, with their board. They some-

d .0dge in the house. There is a special lodging prepared for them in the house;
leep ihtimesthey prefer going home. I have some who go home, and some who

(Translation.)

R8. ELIE MARCOUX, of Quebec, Seamstress, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-
9. Do, you work in men's clothing ? A.-Yes, sir.
ears ow many years have you sewed nen's clothing ? A.-Since I was 13d, and I am 40 years old now; you see it is a long time.

ow are you paid, in money ? A.-No, sir; in goods.
ÇhvSince you began to work, have you always been paid in goods ? A.-No;

for fe paid in money, and I have been paid in goods; and at the present time
Wo" or goods'

as oW many years have you worked for goods ? A.-I can't say. One yearPa1d only in goods, and other years I was paid nothing but money.
(g ere you paid in goods from the store ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q'tWere they sold to you at the same price as to other customers ? A.-I

Oyou employ other people, workwomen? A.-Yes, sir.
endsJo you pay them in goods also, or in money? A.-In goods; I am paid in

t an you tell us what prices you get for coats aiid vests ? A.-I get 25 cents
Sover and 25 cents for trousers, 25 cents each piece; for coats, I get 6 shillingsq os and 80 cents for undercoats.

Rene is3 it the habit, in many stores, to pay in goods? A.-Yes, sir; it is the
Q custom now.

ý Would you profer to be paid in money ? A.-It is the same to me.

-DY Mr. BoIVIN

YOU employ many workwomen ? A.-Fifteen.
lo a imuch do they earn in a week? Iow much do you pay them a week?l%)s r> them by the piece. If they make a dozen vests or a dozen pairs of panta-give the,, $2.
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By Mr. FREE:-
daY

Q.-How much can these women arn in a week, working ten ho"rs ah
A.-They are not paid by the day? they do this kînd of work when their
work is done. They have their house work to do. CO-

Q.-How much do you think one of themn could earn in a week, worki1g
stantly and ten hours a day ? A.-3.50.

Q.-About ten pairs a week ? A.-Fifteen pairs, I think.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-When you happen to have more goods than you require to pay youirWo
do you sell the remainder ? A.--I' I had too mach, I would sell the remainder

Q.-Do you sell at the price you bought, or do you lose anything? A."
of course. b

Q.-And you thereby lose so much on what you have earned, so much on
was paid you? A.-We do not think of that when we need money.

By Mr. GIBSON :

Q.-In what sort of goods are you paid ? A.-In whatever we want, no 0
what.

Q.-Can you get groceries ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Only dry goods ? A.-Yes.

(Translation.)

DAMASE LACASSE, Quebec, Sergeant of Police, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :

Q.-What are the duties of the Police ? A.-The duties are that they
hours on duty, and 24 hours off duty. . e

Q.-Do you knîow if any money was voted to the Board of Police to gi®ve 'e
wages to the me ? A.-l an not able to say. I heard it said that soneth
given, but I do not know. We have not had any augmentation of wages )

Q.-Was it urderstood that the mou were to have an increase of walgeS - r
No; we asked every year, but our chief, Colonel Vohl, did not give it to US-
year we ask that our wages be iucreased, but we have not got it. h

Q.-Do you think that the Police in Quebec are paid in proportion to t
they do? A.-No, sir. is bit

Q.-Do you think that the wages of a constable are suflicient to enab
support bis family? A.-No, sir. has

Q.-Ilave you anything to add to what the witness (Sergeant KirWin)
A.-No.

By Mr. BoivIN

Q.-ùo you know anything of the system of insurance ? A.-NO; 011W jci

Sergeant Kirwin has answered. Only he did not say that as to insurace
not any of us have one. ?

Q.-Are you punished by means of fines when you do not do your dutY
No, sir; when we neglect our duty some are punished. They get extra daty'

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-When there are vacancies in the force are there many appli(cation'
place ? A.-A great many.
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b Hlave you any knowledge that policemen were reduced in rank or discharged
ne they did not make enough arrests ? A.-I know of Constable Holiwell and

4feIrstable Morin who were reduced and of Paradis who was reduced and is since

to q--Were thev reduced in rank for the reason above stated? A.-I am not able
SaY for what reason, but I.know they were reduced.

By Mr. HELBRONNER.'-
H-iave the police orders to arrest or to report carters who have no numbers

eir vehicles ? A.-Yes, sir.
'fe %-If you see a carter who has no number taking a fare, what do you do ? A.-

]report him, and if he is a stranger we have sometimes the right to take him a

DO you know that there are carters in the City of Quebec who take fares
e rY without having nambers on their vehicles ? A.-There may be some that

90 us at night. I have seen some myself, but they are rare.
'eh -Do you know that there is a livery stable in Quebec where none of the

Ces Carry a number ? A.-Yes, sir; there is one.
to Q-.Why do the policemen not arrest these drivers ? A.-We have no orders

Brest them.
i. -IIave you orders not to arrest them ? A.-The livery stable people, who
it 'oSt. Anne street, it is well known since I have been in the Police Force, drive

Positit a number, but i think, to the best of my knowledge, though I am not
,that they pay the Corporation for the liberty of driving without a number.

e re there in the City of Quebec other livery stables but that one? A.-
are some that reit horses, but there is no stable as large as that one.

e Q Are other livery stables forced to put numbers on their vehicles ? A.-
th jylave what are called family carriages and other carriages that they rent and

ey send into the country. and these do not require a number.
-_But in the city when they take a passenger from the St. Louis Hotel, for

es , (I do not speak of the large livery stable, but of the others, the small livery
8iare they forced to have numbers on their vehieles? A.-Yes, sir.

sth-When a policeman sees a vehicle without a number how does he know
er it belongs to the large livery stable or to one of the small ones ? A.-We
nlearly all of them, sir.

Since you bave been in the force have you ever known of a special order
tele authorizing the large livery stable to drive without numbers ? A.-If I

to ~;itake sonething took place at the Recorder's Court concerning this affair,
z1 l then to take numbers, but some settlement was made, I am not able to
at Was the nature of it.

rave the police the right to arrest a traveller who does not pay his carter?

a y r. GIBBON:-

ai rCan you distinguish the livery stable vehicles from other vehicles ? A.-

)u think it just towards the carters to act thus ? A.-No, sir.

r. ARMSTRONG:-

to ere a law for the large livery stable and a law for the small ones ? A.-
e aurge livery stable I have no knowledge that they go oit the " stand, " but
S hrave vehicles on the " stand," and it is these that have numbers.

there not a formal law that states that all those who take passengers
o nmbers on their vehicles ? A.-There is a law which states that all

70 a'Ving vehicles that go from one place to another within the limits of the
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city require a license. All persons that take, no matter who, from one place to

ariother within the limits of the city require a license.
Q.-How can you know if a person has a license if he has no number? •

They are subjected to two numbers.
Q.-How can you know if a person has a license if lie has no number

We cannot know then. f at
Q.-Then the law is not strictly applied ? A.-It is always put in force,

sone always escape, that we cannot get at.
Q.-Is it the duty of the police and of the sergeants to see that this laW

plied ? A.-Our orders are to watch over all that I have mentioned.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-But you obey the orders of Council, of the Mayor and Council ? A.-

ceive our orders fron Colonel Vohl, he gives us our instructions.
Q.-It is your duty to obey their orders and not those of other persons

We are always obedient..

By Mr. CARZoN.

Q.-Do you know why this livery stable has more privilege than the other
A.-I am unable to say.

(Translation.)

LEON P. VoRL, of Quebee, Chief of Police, sworn anew.
follows :-

By Mr. HELBRONNER :

Q.-Can you give us any information on the subject of insurance?
wish to know, what I at least, wish to know, is how much a week is alloW« tb
who are sick, and whether there is an amount paid to others ? A.-F 1 irt o ce
Corporation pay their insurance, and the mon give their share of fortythe go
month, and on this the men have the right of five dollars a week whel est
sick, and the Corporation draw five dollars a week also. Now, in the eVentbc ø
there is one ihousand dollars goes to the party insured, that is to say
insured. 9

Q.-Does the Corporation receive anything at the death of the n
No. 9

Q.--llow much doos the Corporation pay for insurance for each ma h
cannot exactly say. I think it is ton dollars a year for each man; it i a
sure of it now.

By Mr. BoIvIN :-

Q.-Can you tell us, whether a man, though ho be ill, may not emain
on paying his monthly instalments, or eau they cancel the policy an
I have no knowledge of such a law. Up to the present time men ha 1
regularly paid during illness until they were able to resume duty. I
to that effeet.

By the CIAIRMAN

Q.-Are they insured after they leave the Force ? A.-That qudsto
arisen but they should be. i correct myself; it cannot be, for they ô0lo 1 t
They pay every month. They pay 40 cents a month and from the n
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4e to pay they cease to be insured. The man is replaced by another and this
telr Pays 40 cents for himself.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

aid -When a policeman is il], does he receive his salary ? A.-I have already
: he receives half of bis salary in virtue of a by-law of the Board of Police, but
4 he recovers he makes application for the other half, and I cannot recall a case
hich it was ever refused.
Q--When a policeman is ill, is he replaced by another ? A.-No, never.

.- If a man is wounded in the discharge of his duty, and is ill beyond this six
iths, does he still continue to draw his money ? A.-No; not after the six

atlncs. Such a case has not yet occurred, but lie should not; according to the insu-
e rules it is 26 weeks. They pay for 26 weeks.

Iy Mr. GIBSON :-

i Q When a policeman pays bis insurance every month, for how long is he
foreed ? A.-It is the Corporation that insures. Now if any of the men leave the
the, are dismissed for one cause or another, they are not insured from the time

'lonth is finished, for they no longer pay.
It i d-low can a policeman be insured for a year if he only pays monthly ? A.-
t ne under a by-law of the Board of Police. The Board pays in one lump sum

ekaOunt for the insurance of tho policemen, and the policemen have to puy it
ttle by little, 40 cents a month retained from their wages.

_By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Ytearp IF it 40 or 42 cents ? A.-They haye to make up $5 by the end of the

By Mr. GIBsoN:-
in -The Corporation pays in a lump sum, but if a man is discharged, he loses that

nee ? A.--Ie does not lose it for lie does not pay it. Another man replaces
this one pays.

.Hy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

te ra money been voted for increasing the salaries of the force ? Was money11ap 8 s1 that purpose last year ? A.-Not for salaries, the appropriation was per-
l reased ; I know nothing of the matter.

all those, who have vehicles for hire, compelled, by law, to take out a
has every person who demands a license the right in law to receive one ?

De o the present time, yes ; but, according to a law which has just been passed,
as no right unless he gets a certificate from the chief of police.

%J nder the old law were all those who recoived licenses obliged to have
besA.-I think so.
A4-?re there some in Quebec, at prosent, who have licenses, and who have no

e lre A.--I have already been examined on this point. I can repeat what I
stadady stated ; there are carri es which do not go upon what is called the

'4 at t hl and they have no numbers ut every vehicle that goes on the "stand"
e a numbor, and if it has not, it is reported for not liaving it.

1Y Mr. IIELBRONNER:-
t 0oo such distinction exist in the law? A.-I do not think that it does,

4ie re Was an understanding, if I remember right, about two years ago. Certainha,%co T a;t ilamed that thsee carriages had no numbers, and there was an agreement
ed these carriages did not go on the "stand" to compete with the
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carters, but would only carry passengers when hired in advance by the hotels, the,
would not be forced to have numbers. ,,

Q.-With whom was this agreement made-with the carters on the "stand .
the police ? A.-With the carters on the " stand," and particularly at St.
elsewhere it does not signify, for these carriages do not go elsewhere. «tb

Q.-Would a policeman, obedient to the orders he receives in conformity
law, not be bound to arrest these carters ? A.-If he acted strictly; but when he 1o
told of the agreement, and that ho should not interfere in the matter, he will no
so. nt laQ. -You allow citizens to make agreements among themselves which are nothe
conformity with the law ? A.-It is a matter that interferes with no one but
carters, and they are satisfied. We are not always astride of the law.

Q.-Carters have come here to complain, they were not parties to such an a
ment, and they maintain that there was never any such agreement. e Have yo100
Chief of Police, received complaints from certain carters about these vehicles Or
have no numbers ? Have carters ever appeared before the Board of
before you as Chief, to demand that the law be put in force ? A.-Not directly thbo
I remember that they told me that there were persons who had more horseS
they had licenses. I answered: " If it is so, and we discover it, we will have
fined." thoe

Q.-If a man has a number of vehicles, and does not put numbers on h
vehicles, how can you tell that he does not ,send out more vehicles thilD ho
licenses ? Suppose that a man has twenty-five vehicles, and thirteenlhicl#I
how can the Police know if this man sends out, in one day, his twenty-fiveveh'
A.-There is only one person who acts in this way, and we know him well :je

Q-Could you know if he sent out his twenty-five vehicles in one day ?or th10
you any means whatever of knowing ? A.-We would know quick enough, bo b
could not send out so many vehicles, nor a quarter of those for which theY
licenses, without our knowing it.

Q.-But positively you could not ? A. -Under oath I could not.

By Mr. CARsoN.-
Q.-Has the Council named two men as Inspectors of bread ? A.-YeO-
Q.-Are these men so named, practical men ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You know that bakers are obliged to leave their bread in the oven a ce
time ? A.-I do not know if there is a law to that effect, but I know that
tom is to do it. If it is not perfectly baked it is not perfectly wholesome. ? 

Q.-When this bread is put on the market, do you think it is wholeso'a l
It cannot be if it is not sufflciently baked. t î

Q.-How long is it since these inspectors have been named ? A.--
or Q.-i the men who are named are not practical, how can they ine
bread ? A.-We have among the mon of the Police force tradesmen, angry f
one or two inspectors are named, we take as many of these men as are nec
make the inspection.

(Translation.)
AUGUsTIN PERRON, Quebec, Mason Contractor, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are you engaged on work just now ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How many men do you employ ? A.-Thirty-four men.
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Q.-How many hours a day do they work ? A.-Eight hours.
9. -What are their wages ? A.-Masons get $1.50 a day, and day labourers

'y cents.
9.-Are there any among your men, who earn only fifty cents? A.-No, sir.
9.-Are you a mason contractor? A.-Yes, sir.

t% ''Do vou sometimes pay the men their wages in groceries? A.-No, sir;
ey are free to take only what they need.

Q--Does it ever occur that some of your men only work two or three days in a
?g A.-Yes; some of the men only work one day, two days, three days, accord-

g to the state of the weather. When the weather is bad, they do not work.
9. Q--And naturally, when the weather is stormy, the men, at sixty cents, do not

any more than the others ? A.-No, sir.
*.--Is it not true that the greater number of your men get their pay in advance

ood8 S from vour store, nearly the whole of their pay, before it is earned? A.-
e" Of them do.
Ç.-HIow often do you pay them? A.-Every fortnight.

(Translation.)

CUARLES BAILLARGÉ, of Quebec, City Snrveyor, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

the d--1ow much do labourers, working for the city of Quebec, earn ? A.-In
ep, artment of roads and markets, they earn $1, some $1.10, and others seventy-
: ghty, and ninety cents, in winter. Carters earn seven shillings and a half, in

and six shillings and three pence in winter. Carpenters, working at side-
S s, anid at the wharves, and repairing streets. earn $1.10 and $1.20. The greater

er get $2 a day.
in Q.-Is there a difference between the hours of work in summer, and the hours

Witer? A.-They work ten hours in summer, and eight hours in winter.
i -Are snow shovellers included in these prices ? A.-Yes, sir ; for working

iet , carters earn six shillings and threepence, and the mon eighty cents, an
s cents.

1r How often are the men employed, by the Corporation of Quebec, paid ?
eek or every fortnight? A.-Every week.

Ior To your knowledge, have the workmen ever had to wait six or seven weeks
prop r.pay? A.-Yes. It generally happens, once in the autumn, when the ap-
th ejations have been exhausted, until the Corporation can make a new grant, that

en have to wait three, four, or five weeks, and I believe that it happened last
it at they had to wait nine weeks; but that was the only time they ever had to~ISO lorig

iBy the CHÎARMAN:-

eo. Q'-Did this happen through carelessness on the part of the Couneillors ? A.-

9. The want of money? A.-The want of money.

B3Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

for Are the head officers of the corporation paid in the same way; do they wait
pie1 r mfoney ? A.-No; there is a special appropriation for the salaries, and theyees are paid every month.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are all classes of employees paid in the same way ? A.-Yes; becas8
there is a special appropriation for the employees' salaries.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Have the workmen never asked to be paid every week? A.-TheY ar
regularly paid every week, except, as I have said, when there happens to be a lack Of
money.

Q -Is all corporation work done under the inspection of the City Surveyor?
A.-Yes; of course he appoints foremen.

By Mr. BoiviN:-

Q.- Can you tell what is the proportion of houses having water and water-0cse
in them? A.-There are now more than four-fifths, because of late years a gre
deal has been done; great additions have been made. There are now only a fol«
ends of streets that have no water or drainage. A great many families, howeer,
through want of means to do so, do not put closets in their houses, but keep the o1a
door privies.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Is the delay in paying the men due to an actual want of money in the City'
or merely to a default in appropriation ? A.-1 can't say that it is due to an actU
lack of money, that the treasurer could not find money to pay the men, but he
not believe himself justified to go beyond the amount appropriated for a special Pi-"
pose.Q.-The custom is to exceed the appropriation in such a case? A.--Lnfor '
nately, yes, to exceed it by a great deal. Each councillor gets the most he canf
his ward.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :--

Q.-Is a certain appropriation to be made for certain works to be carri
during the year? A.-Yes. Each year there is a certain amount appropriate f
certain works.

Q.-Does the cost of these works exceed the appropriation ? A.-Yes, it al"""
exceeds it by nearly every item. The fact is, the amount voted is never su
for requirements, which accounts for it always being exceeded.

Q.-Is the amount appropriated to paying the workmen, applied to other
jects ? A.-No. Each amount is fully applied to the purpose for which itance
appropriated. Every year a certain amount is appropriated thus: for iDIs5
for the twenty-six weeks of summer, say $500 a week; for the twent 4 

00
weeks of winter, say $150; for so many thousand planks, so much for na f
much for blacksmith work; so much for macadam; so much for broken stonee.
street repairs; so much for paving; and then there are special amounts for
steps, for wharves, for everything like that. The sums are applied, to the'r
amount, to the purpose for which they were voted.

(Translation.)

VINCENT-CÉLESTIN COTÉ, machinist and manager of a furniture factory, gWOrD•

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
Q.-How many employees have you ? A.-Thirty.
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te '-What are the wages paid to a good workman ? A.-$5 to $10 a week, for
Ours' work.

10 Q-Are thesu wages paid summer and winter ? A.-It is 85 for ten hours and
et thor ten hours; and in winter we only work eight hours; we take off two hours

e amount of their wages.
• What amount of wages do you pay inexperienced workmen? A.-$5.

te nt-s there much machinery in the factory ? A.-There is machinery to the
bf $44,000.

9-Do accidents ever occur from this machinery? A.-They occur sometimes.
Yr0 -- What is the principal cause? A.-The cause is the want of care of the

achinan. Two , ears ago a turner, after having fastened a piece of wood in his, did not take all the necessary precautions, and ho lost his life in consequence.
.q,-Are there guards around the machinery ? A.-Certainly. There are guards

an 1all the machinery. All the belts come under the floor, which lessens the
ger for the workmen.
qD--o boys work in that factory ? A.-Yes, sir.

82 q What is the age of the youngest, and what are his wages? A.-16 years.~Week.
i -Are there any that work at a circular saw ? A.-No; they work at

th th1r saws, but thore is always a man with them, one who has more experience
w they; there is one young man who for a long time, thiree or four years, has

In Machinery. He works alone at the little round saws.

By Mr. CARSON:-
q-What sort of furniture do you manufacture? A.-Chairs.

4M4a C Chairs only? A.-Chairs only, and afterwards joining. All the little jobs
a factory ; no large contracts. The greatest part of our work is chairs.

do not manufacture first-class furniture ? A.-No, sir.
*ýes oyou employ experienced men to work these dangerous machines ? A.-

Qha What wages do you give the man who work the "carver" and the
thaeruaer ? A--We have no " carver; " we have a "shaper," we give $9 a week to

" Who works it.
4 '1ow much do you give able men who make the chairs ? A.-We pay $6

Waweek
to, 9'.When you take apprentices do you make them sign un indenture ? A.-

By Mr. BOIVIN
op you export your goods to other countries ? A.-No, sir; we have only

Q*1id you ever try exporting your chairs? A.-Not in my time.
You think if the attempt were made it would succeed ? A.-No, sir.

WithQ"vWhY do you think that ? A.-Because there is no means of competing
e Ote Places. Thero is the cost of transport, and many things, that would

us from competing with others, and making a profit.

(Translation.)

1EggL DUMAs, of Quebc, foreman in a Shoe Factory, sworn.

Y -Mr. BoivIN:-

Q worik in a large shoe factory ? A.-Yes, sir.
-What department do you oversee ? A.-The women's department.
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Q.-The seaming ? A.-The seaming, the stiching, the cutting.
Q.-Can you tell us the age of the youngest employee in the women's dePa

ment? A.-About sixteen years.
Q.-Can you tell us the age of the youngest cutter in the department of cutters

A.-The youngest cutter is seventeen years of age.
Q.-What is the average wages of all the women that work in your dePand

ment? A.-There are women who earn $9.10 between them, the stitcher, O
the one who prepares the work. Others $6, and $4, according to their ability. er ?

Q.-When you say $4 and $6, you speak always of two that work togethdol
A.-Always of two who work together. The stitcher pays two shillings in the d
lar to the one who prepares her work, which gives her sixty cents and forty cents t
the other.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-

Q.-When there are $4 given to two, one receives $1.60? A.-Yes.
Q.-For how many hours of work ? A. -We commence at seven, and we 10a"

work at six, and those by the job, return when they please, nine O'clock or eIg
o'clock.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

job. Q.-Is the cutting, at your place, done by the day, or by the job ? A.--BY the

Q.-In every kind of leather? A.-In every kind of leather. safQ.-Can you give us an idea of the price these women receive for seaming,
the congress in buff ? A.-The congress in buff, 81.80 for sixty pairs. en?

Q.-And those who seam the Balmoral in pebble, buttoned boots, for wore
A.-$3.25 a case, and we have some at $4. et

Q.-Does that include buttonholes ? A.-Those at $4, the buttonholes are
made, we get them made outside. A-

Q.-Have you often trouble, complaints in the factory with employees?,
Sometimes we are obliged to put them in their place without hurting them, but
are obliged to. They want to quarrel among themselves, and we must put ther'
their place.

Q.-Are fines imposed in your factory, for work badly done? A.-No, sir
don't make them pay.

Q.-Do yon think that an Inspector of Factories, in general, whether tanr'tj
curriers, shoemakers, etc., is necessary in the city of Quebec, to see to their
ness, and eomfort in general; do some of the masters, sometimes, not neglect cor
things ? A.-I don't think that is absolutely necessary. In our department, ht
that everything is in order. I have visited different places, and according to W
saw, everything was in pretty good order. .est

Q.-Have you anything to suggest to the Commission, whether in the in
of the workman, or of the master? A.-I have nothing.

(Translation.)

JOsEPH GIGUÈRE, Carpenter, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. HE LBRONNER:-

Q.-You have worked at the Louise Basin? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-ow much did you earn a day ? A.-$l a day, at night $1 20. rag
Q.-Will you inform us how you worked ? A.-I worked in the night " P

and it is a very dangerous place.
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-*h Was it lighted by an electric light ? A.-At the end of the wharf; but
We were at the other end, there were nothing but lanterns.

r. :lave accidents ever occurred ? A.-One odeurred two years ago ; a man

Q*--Were you there? A.-No.
9-And while you worked there did any accidents occur? A.-No, sir.

11ow many hours do you work for $1 ? A.-Nine hours.
And the night nine hours at $1.25 ? A.-Well, yes; nine bours. We com-

o at eeven o'clock and we work till half-past three o'clock; four hours in the

(Translation.)

'k"ToINE FIsET, Fruiterer, Quebec, sworn.

BY Mr. HELBRONNER:-

%y Will you state what you have to say to this Commission ? A,-I have to
We pay high rents to the Corporation.

th qýWhat are the rents you pay ? Market stalls? A.-For market stalls on
eoa rIplain market, and near the wharves. We pay £15 and more, and even £25

r six nonths.

y Mr. BoIVIN :-

You have the right to make use of your stall all the year, but you trade
nlJ six months of the year ? A.-Yes, sir.

%i q.Why do you complain of this state of things? A.-Fruits and all kinds of4 are sold.
t Are you satisfied with your position ? A.-Yes, sir. But people come

r country with all kinds of produce thoy buy from other farmers, and they
e. y What a farmer would pay, and the clerk ofthe market lets them do as they

? USiave you ever complained of this to the proper department ? A.-A num-
og complained to the Olerk of the Market himself, and he said he did not know

,ad he knew them very well.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
hot aAre you acquainted with the municipal law of Quebec ? A.-Not altogether;

%lî th sane I know it a little. Ail persons having things to sell can come and
bot sej' but all persons who have effects they have bought from other persons, must

em at the price a farmer sells.
Q 'rhe farmer himself should sell them ? A.--Certainly, sir.t1V, _A trader cannot sell on the market ? A.-Yes, but lie must pay a tax for a
o t a$e ourselves do, and a clerk of the market has no right to keep a stall, and
k s tale Market himself. He is paid by the Corporation, and he has no right to

P , and sell on the market.
q.re there any who do so here ? A.-Yes, sir.

to t heiselves ? A.-Themselves: the sign boards bear their names.
vo you ever complained ? A.-No, sir. That is, we complained, but not

on Unel, only sometimes to councillors. Some merchants of the city tried to
jtit Inarket and the clerk had them arrested and brought before a court of

th ecause they had not the right to sell on the market, and he allows merchants
says iteuntry to come, though he knows them well. When we speak to him of it

I8 none of our business. He turns us away; treats us with contempt.
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Q.-But does not this law which prevents a trader from solling on the mal8
apply only to Quebec traders ? Is not a country merchant allowed to sell on
market ? A.-According to my view of it ho can sell on the market, but ho muste
a tax. A country trader is charged twenty-five cents.

Q.-And a farmer ? A.-Five cents if ho has veal. etc. i ite
Q.-This is the only complaint you have to make ? A.-Yes, sir, and i isq

enough for us.

(Translation.)

ALCIDE MONTREUIL, of Quebec, Leather Cutter, sworn.

By Mr. BoiVIN:-

Q.-What are the average wages of a cutter for the year, by the week ?
is about five or six dollars a week ; some have ton. frooQ.-The majority get from five to seven dollars ? A.-The majority geo
seven dollars, about seven to eight. thoo

Q.-What are the wages of a cutter by the job ? Doos he earn more or lese
the others ? A.-According to my opinion the cutter by the job earns less, boce
generally ho has a longer slack time than a cutter by the week. They earn
during a certain tine, but there are times when they earn leSs. er

Q.-Do you think that it is more advantageous for a master to emploY c
by the week tban by the job? A.-Yes, sir, much more. In my opinion it Taked
great difference to a master between hiring by the week or by the job. S e

Q.-Can you explain to me how it is possible to deceive a master as for 00
quantity, when ho gives so many feet for so many pairs, or so many pounds f e
many pairs? A.--Now, my master allows on an average 145 feet for a case- tr
can get the case in 140 feet, and yet when we are by the job we are supposed t0 10
for ourselves rather than for the boss, whilst when we work by the week we o
late the profit. If we can get the case from 140 we get it; sometimes WO can the
getit in 138 fet. Whilst, on the contrary, when we work by the job we klnowfeot
the master will be satisfied if we get it from 145 feet, so we get it from 145
It is so much lost to the master. t

Q.-How long do you think it would take a young man of ordinary tl l
become a good cutter? A.-It would take a young man of fair talent not les$
three, or three and a half years ; but there are some who work six years and we
not rank them yet as cutters.

Q.-Have yon anything to suggest to the Commission ? A.-I would S
that the apprenticeship be mado as long as possible. An apprentice works cati
or six months in a shop and thon goes elsewhere and gives himself out as ter
and often a master has a foreman who doos not know much about the cut to
partment, and there is much waste and the master does not know of it. The
goes. It would be to the advantage of the master, and cutter, at the sanie time
state of things were changed.

Q.-A regular system of apprenticeship is required ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:- tbe
Q.-Is work furnished more regularly to men by the day, than thos0 by

job ? A.-Yes, sir. f
Q.-Tho reason why a man by the job can cut a case from 145 fees a

the other gets a case in 140 feet, is that the latter, the man by the day, ta tb
precaution? A.-Yes, ho does better work. He puis the good and bad {f0
where it should be. On the contrary, by the job we work for our own profi , i
the master's. According to my opinion the master who knows that, would IIn '
out his cutting by the job.
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1IntoDoRE ALAIN, of Quebec, leather-cutter, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

$44 *--You have heard the evidence of the last witness. Have you anything to
ltWhat he has said ? A.-Yes, sir. I will add add that there are certain bosses

en ploy cutters by the day and cutters by the job, in the same shop ; so that
Work is " s!ack" they dismiss the cutters who work by the job; and also when

tke 8 Plentiful they put others to work by the week, and when the " slack" time
tiey put them to work by the job. They work one or two days a week.
S 'With regard to the wages, do you think they are about the amount men-
by preceding gentleman ? A. -Yes, sir.

I- ''-o you believe with him, that a more regular system of apprentiship would
oV8a1tageous to both the master and to the workman ? A.-Yes, sir, because I was

ter during three years, and I have found that an apprenticeship was better.
o any of your workmen attend the school Arts and Trades ? A.-Yes.

9 -Are there many cutters in your shop that know how to make their own
to reduce it or to enlarge it ? A.-No, there are not many able, perhaps a

%*bO you know that you can learn these things, every one of you, at the
of Arts and Trades, for nothing ? A.-Yes.

Y Mr. ARMSTRNG:-
* w1nth many months can a leather cutter work in a year? A.-About eight

he year.

(Translation.)

GAUVIN, of Quebec, Carriage Maker, sworn.

BY Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

aCarriage makers have already given evidence before this Commission, con-
lie 111atters pertaining to their business. Can you now tell us whether the car-

t bore from the Montreal iReformatory compete at all closely with you ?
N t is exactly what I wish to speak about. We carriage makers have good

S4% OompraPlaint against the Government, for the Reformatory is under Govern-
à ntro; and the vehicles manufactured at the Reformatory are, of course,
% ry cheaply. They are sent here to Quebec free of charge, and, naturally,

S prices*
1an you tell us what a buggy, made at the Reformatory, sells for here?

h seil at prices thirty-five and forty per cent. lower than we can manufacture

Are they as well made as the vehicles made here ? A.-Yes; they are well

tr many of them sold bore ? A.-They began to be sold bore three years
Year the sales had much increased; this year they are enormous. We

ness . age merchants now-I can name three or four here in Quebec-whose sole
S exporting these carriages, and that at the expense of the Quebec carriage

'4 tas the number of carriage makers employed in Quebec factories decreasedte last two years ? A.-Yes; and the fact is easily proved. Numbers have
s b~he business altogether, and other's hire fewer hands, by a good many, than

9.t, because there is so little to do.
eg. Ainddoes this decrease in sales date only from the time these Montreal

erO put upon the market ? A.-Yes, to the best of my knowledge.
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Q.-In your opinion, then, about the same number are sold as thereWere
years ago, only they come from Montreal instead of being made here? Q
the sales are about the same.

Q.-Do you know if any other Montreal makers, besides Messrs. e®
Lacroix, send carriages here ? A.-I can't say.

Q.-If any are sent hero, they are not sent in such numbers as to be notî
A.-There may be some others, and I not know of it.

By Mr. BOIVIN :-

Q.-You are doubtless aware that these carriages are manufactured for the
pose of teaching a trade to the children in the Reformatory ? A.-Yes. ch

Q.-Can you suggest to this Commission any means by which these ci"
could be taught their trade, and yet not interfere with manufacturers ?
similar house, under Government control, were established here, we would hb 0

right to complain.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-That would give two factories to compote against, instead of one? dot
But the money expended by the house would be spent here, and, besides, o
believe they could be sent here so cheaply thon, or, better still, they could bO
the same as other traders.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-But do you believe your position would be bettered by having twO
tory Schools in the Province, instead of one? A.-I do not very wel k b'
think a tax would answer better. At least, they would help to pay our taxes b
would be fewer traders, because the profits would be less. o I

Q.-I suppose you know that these carriages, which you admit are W 0re
are partly ma e by workmen paid in the same way your Quebec workWneDearr
that the children only help and study under them ? A.-I know that the
are made cheaply because the Government pays the most of the expense- tboS

Q.-But do you not also know that the expenses paid by Governmentade,
necessary to teach the children to read and write, and to be taught their tx8dsf
ail the different professors teaching in the Reformatory School are men pai k
other mon? A.-Yos. But in any case it is at the expense of the QuebeO bop
men. Quebec carriage makers are made to suffer by the large sales of thse
carriages.

By Mr. HEAKES

Q.-Is the competition genoral, or only in one kind of vehicle ? A....The 
different kinds, though they mostly send light carriages here. Still, others
such as rockaways and coupés.

Q.-Do they make first-class carriages at the Reformatory ?
good carriages.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-But are they really first-class ? A.-Their work is well done for th

ANDREW COHEN JosEPH, of Quebec, Wholesale Grocer, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:- i þ00

Q.-How long have you been in the wholesale grocery business iD
A.-Ten years.
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v-Are you a member of the Grocers' Guild? A.-No.
oud Do, you find it to your disadvantage not to belong to it ? A.-We have not

it 80, so far.
as ei Can you procure sugar from the refiners, who are members of this Guild, at
pa aP a rate as those who are connected with the Guild ? A.-No; we have to
tent eight of a cent per pound, and we lose the discount of two and a half per
dIj Which is equal to three sixteenths of a cent per pound, which makes a total
thog ence of five-sixteenths of a cent per pound that we have to pay higher than
Ad 0ho are members of the Guild. That was, I believe the advantage so far.
lest 18 because the sugar market has been constantly decreasing up to within at

a few weeks. Now, that the sugar is falling, it is greatly to our disadvantage,
a We have to sell sugar at less price.

tob Q Do you find the same system pursued with reference to manufacturers of
iild ? A.-We have stopped purchasing from those factories on account of the

liging us to sign an agreement.

do and50 the manufacturers of tobacco belong to the Guild ? A.-Some of them
M ome of them do not.

you aware that, on account of this combine, sugar is brought from
Pe to Canada ? A.-Yes.

th 'Is it as good a quality of sugar as is made in Canadian refineries ? A.-I
is better.

bo 8I it as cheap? A.-lt has been at times; that is to say, we have im orted
proÉt have imported some English granulated sugars which we soldat a etter

old h, perhaps, the Guild were selling at from the refineries, and, therefore, we
to pay ave had to pay the refineries half a cent more than the Guild would have

We had purchased from them.
Q* eas any species of " boycotting " been practiced upon you because you are notof the Guild? A.-We consider that we are " boycotted " because we have to,d Seixteenths of a cent per pound more for our sugar than members of the

It be ave to pay. Of course, the refiners maintain that they have no combination,
6e b1'aintain that they have a combination; that the refiners and the grocers

aXjto fiiined together to regulate the prices, and that the Grocers' Guild could not
D ~far as refers to sugars, if the refiners did not countenance the Grocers' Guild

tan , dictated to by them, and charge an extra price for their sugars with the assis-
. the refiners. No Guild could exist because we could urdersell them all the

1Y Mr. IHEAKES.-

N ,o You think that the burning of the St. Lawrence sugar refinery in Mont
or a ti anYthing to do with the increase in the price of sugar in Quebec ? A.-

graO it created a scarcity in the remaining refineries, because the demand was
than the supply.

4 b~I the supply equal to the demand without the supply of the refinery that
ed? A.-Yes.

YOu know of any other firms, besides your own, firm who imported sugar
k aroPe ? A .- Yes. Messrs. Lightbound, Ralston & Company, and Messrs. J.

ewn0 & Company, of McGill Street, Montreal.
t our you believe that they imported sugars from Europe for the same reasons

erfirma did ? A.-Yes.
q t 'Alnd do you think that that sugar is quite equal in value for general con-

ar andas that made in this country ? A.-Yes. We imported only granulated
'the rid there was a scarcity of it. We considered it was botter than what we got

. ery.. At least the confectioners said so.
S~ga çyWere you able to sell it for the same price or less than you sold Canadian

.- 'We sold it for the same price.
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Q.-I understood you to say that you had a larger profit on that than u
received on Canadian granulated sugar? A.-We had.

By Mr.KERwIN:-
Q.-Ilow maty firms in this city belong to the Grocers Guild ? A. -There1

only seven wholesale grocers in the City of Quebec, and six belong to it. s tbe
onfly one of them was in favour of the Guild, but the others were forced into it; s
of those plainly declared that they were against it. They were told by the dePor
tien that came on from Montreal that the refineries would refuse to sell them sg,
that they would be clearly boycotted, but as for ourselvos wewanted to see hOW
would force us to join it, and we have ever since kept out of it. three

Q.-Did thoy use that threat towards your firm ? A.-Yes. They spent ht «
hours in our office; since they had several names on their list they thoug
would fall into lino.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Can you speak with any authority on the importation of Scotch r
A.-We class Scotch and English sugar together.

Q.-Very well then, is it as good as our Canadian sugar ? A.-Yes. hie
Q.-Can you give us a reason for saying this ? The reason why say ret

because a gentleman gave evidence yesterday, that it was far inferior. Do Yout r
to white or yellow sugar? A.-Well, I think it was yellow sugar. Hie mightr 4
to one grade which was a very dark yellow sugar, and which certainly is sellinD
readily. I think the holder of it who is a member of the Guild is quite s
with his return on it.

By Mr. IELBRoNNER:-

Q.-Do you think if this combination continues for any length of time, Of
sugar will be imported ? A.-I do not think so, because the refiners are capa l
keeping their prices low enough to prevent this importation. Of course, with a
high duty they are able to get a handsome profit and do this too.

By Mr. GIBsoN

Q.-What is the intrinsie value of sugar ? Is it the sweetening property ?
Yes; and also the color and the grain. Ieb

Q:-Js the sweetening property the great value of the sugar ? A.-Not o0 Dot

as the appearance, except for the confectioners. For general use they
calculate the sweetening properties so much.

Q.-Ilow do you get at the value of the sugar. Being an importer you Sy the
Scoteh or English sugar is of more value than anadian ? A.-That is regardithi
granulated. That which we imported was stronger in saccharine matter
Canadian, and we got that information froin some of our customers.

Q.-Is net that the sweetening property of the sugar ? A,-Yes. o,
Q.-Just a moment ago you said it was not the sweetening property ofthfctret

but its appearance that recommended it in the market ? A .- or the manit ip
it is the sweeteninlg property that recommends it; but for the retail grocer, 
so much the swoetening property as its appearance and grain.

JoHN HELLECY, Quebec, Diver and Engine Driver, sworn.

By M. IEKEs

Q.-Do you wish to make a statement before the Commission ? A-' ral
merely come here, to you gentlemen, to know what is the cause of the dePlor
state of this port, in the discharging of ships, with regard to bad gear.
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be-We shall be very glad to hear anything you wish to say, that may tend toaefit the port. Possibly, you can tell us the reason. Perhaps yon had better tell
w Your own way ? A.-Well, gentlemen, there is nothing but broken cordage inQrkig coal ships, and steamers, coming to this port.

ar • Who is it owns the donkey engines and the geai that discharges the coal;
Ir thy the property of the stevedore, or are they the property of private parties ?

eTY are the property of the stevedores, sometimes of the ship.
to Q-What is theire about the engines, that you com lain of? -- I do not wish
o eak as far as the engines are concerned, just now, ut I wish to make known to
t bot the eordage. The cordage used in ships is most disgraceful for the men

t4e r under. We will say, supposing a ship is being discharged, and you come to
i'and say, "Well, that is the only gear I have got to give you," I have got to work

or o without the work, if that gear was not fit for the men to work under.
4e ? hbat kind of material is the gear composed of; what class of gear do they

'A'-Well, they generally use Manilla rope, and steel wire rope.
9t 'What is the diameter of the steel rope? A.-It is one-half inch diameter.

get that we can raise twelve hundred tons of coal, and after that it is beginning to
ette wrong shape.

loadq.Do you not think that where the same gear is constantly used, for the un-
ý ng of.ships, it ought to be examined, and where necessary, changed, before the

le the cargo is out, so as to give it a chance of being overhauled and repaired.
1a tink so; after unloading a ship, of twelve hundred tons, that gear should be

is o'Are accidents frequent ? A.-Well, fortunately, we do not have many. It
hOwang to the manner in which we look after these ships, and the careful men we

emnployed on them.
YOn -What do you propose, as a remedy for this state of affairs ? A.-Well, it is

e place to see to that. You know better than I do. I think there
tot e a gear inspector for this place, a responsible m an n that is able to go
"la and See that the gear is properly put up. It is vory hard on a labouring
a'* 1 ho has a wife, and, perhaps, five or six children to support, if a link gives
at ,chain, or a rope breaks, and a block falls and kills him, it is a poor shew for

l%, an s family. I have been in the shipping business for over thirty years, and I
outr from experience, that, in Montreal, it is a different case altogether. In

ppt here1 they have not got half the hoisting that we have, the hoisting that we have
elt with our material, for instance, we have got to hoist a tub of coal, forty-five
1red Slings right clean back, and the whole weight is six, or seven, or eight hun-

ty h eght, and is checked down. In Montreal they have got nothing of that. All
*Ieya to do is to hoist it twenty feet, with a tackle, and two men on a stage.just takle it over on to the jetty, or carry it on to the wharf.

We Q-I0w many sheaves do you use ? A.-We use double and single purchases.
fo sheaves in this port. We use cast iron chains.

g a that the whole of your complaint-that you require an inspector of gear-
nuot I think it would be very requisite, it is for you to say whether it is required

r4 b o w X there are a few other remarks I would like to make. I have worked
a çrg8t hOisting engines for twenty years, and I do not believe the Government In-
t e for one moment put on a steam guage or water guage to see how much
r4 Wotr d carry, since they came out of the shop. Tbey have not got a proper

9byaes ga or two drop cocks, and another thing the mcn who take hold of thesebsin.s now no more about them than a person who bas been five weeks at the
4  ,s~8omeitimes there is no water in the second cock, and when the water comes
4t agai there is none in the first cock. There was one engine that I knew of had

liet guage last summer, and one the summer before last, and I said to the pro-t ' that I Would have nothing to do with those engines, unless they put on a
tet guge safety valve with one level, and one of these common spring balance scales

lever. i screwed the lever down to one hundred and fifty pounds of steam,
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caused it to blow from the safety valve, and had sixty pounds on the steam guage
Sometimes they are run with one hundred and fifty to one hundred and eighty Pd
of steam, and sometimes they do not know what is on them. My attention was c The
at another time in this Port to an engine where I happened to be working. d beparty owning the engine called on me, and said there was something wrong, an1
wished I would go and look at it. I looked at it and saw the steam blowing throL
the leaks of the boiler. I had scarcely time to get away from her and shout ock
man " Pull your fire. "He pulled his fire and then I went and looked, and the C
valve was open. When the engine cooled down I went to the check valve, and
mined the cover of the check valve, end finally I found no check in the valve
Cousequently, the whole of the pressure of that boiler was going through the
pipe, and the cold water could not get into the boiler with the pressure that I re
her. It was a good job it did not burst, or very likely I would not have been
to night.

(Translation.)

Miss * * * , of Quebee, employee in a woollen factory, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You received no subpæna, you came of you own free will ? A.-Ye, sir
Q.-Will you state what you wish to say to this Commission ? A.-It is becali

of the work. The work is too hard for the pay. We are not paid proper pric0
the work we do. -ater,

Q.-At what hour do you go to the factory ? A.-At 7 o'clock in the it
and at half-past six in the summer. ke

Q.-At what hour do you leave work in the winter? A.-At 6 o'cloc
night. other

Q.-At what hour in summer ? A.-A quarter to one on Saturdays;
days we leave at 6 o'clock. «0

Q.-At what hour do you take your dinner in summer? A.-Iii sumer
begin at a quarter to twelve, and in winter we finish at half-past 4 and recoeme
at a quarter to one.

Q.-What wages do you get now ? A.-45 cents a day.-
Q.-Wlat kind of' work do you do? Are you obliged to stand? A.--

always standing.
Q.-Are you permitted to sit? A.-No, sir; they will not permit us to jt»

Q.-Are you fined when you sit ? A.-No, sir ; but they say our work doed
allow of our sitting down. heot

Q.-Do any workwomen ea-n less than you? A.-There are some; the
is 50 cents.

Q.-And the lowest ? A.-The lowest is 15 cents. of
Q.-Are those that carn 15 cents, children ? A.-Children of about 12 Yearo

g Q.-Do you spin or do you weave ? A.-We spin.
Q.-Is weaving done in the factory ? A.-Yes, sir; but not in the room

work in.

By Mr. BoIVIN :te
Q.-Do you think the work given to little girls of twelve years ot age, t&

hard for them ? A.-Some have too hard work; it is a work that requires tholo

keep their arms up ail the time.
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By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

9.-Could your work not be done sitting as well as standing? A.-When things
hll, we might sit down; but they will not let us sit. There is a bobbin tO be put

gh Up, and we have our arms over our head all the time.
.- H-ave you anything else to complain of in the factory? A.-We are hard

tel en by the foreman at times. Sometimes for the least little thing .the foreman
av s us to go. Then, if we are sick, they say it is not because we are sick we stay
4W.y because we want to amuse ourselves; and all the time we may be as sick as

as others.
j Q-Do the foremen ill-treat the children, are they brutal to them ? A.-Yes,

the 9 Do they strike them ? A.-No ; they do not strike them, but they treat
n oughly.
Q. liittle girls or little boys ? A.-Little girls.
Q? 9-As to little girls that earn 15 cents, are their wages raised often, or do they

a long time at 15 cents ? A.-It is always the saie.
grw -Their wages are raised when they grow big enough to take the places of
eru0  girls? A.-Yes; to take the places of grown girls. Some of the foremen are
to There is one, the foreman in our room, who, a short time ago, pushed a girl

tae e the others laugh; sometirmes they want to joke the girls, and in passing lie
he4 • a kick to one who was at her work. She made a face at him, and he kicked

h passing.

1 y Mr. RomN:-

iell.9-Is the factory comfortable-well heated ? A.-Yes; it is well heated, too

keie C-Are the doors always open when you arrive in the morning ? They do not
You waiting outside ? A.-No; the doort are open. It is always warm.

BY Mr. HELBRONNER :-

scold And when you come late in the morning? A.-They are not pleased; they

los Q But they do not retain anything on your wages ? A.-No; but when we
the t e On accoupt of the steain, it is not our fault. but we are obliged to make up

t th 5t. If we have to lose ton minutes, a. quarter of an hour, we have to maketh me at night.
o you ever work at night? A.-Not this year.

th Q l1o return to the foreman. Does he often take the liberty of joking with
hie k Iwr.ent? A.-Now and then; it is according as the girls pay attention to

beQ.IIlave you ever seen little girls cry, and heard them complain of having
dayOughly treated? A.-Yes, sir. It has been said that we do not work on feast
wor We work on every feast day. We may not work all the whole day, but we
%ay aWe It bas been said that we do not work on feast days, but even when we
Qojt workl flot work, they tell us to leave; some were sent away because they would

on holy days.
By Mr. BoIVIN:-

ot. part from feasts of obligation, did you work on other feasts-the feast of
t the Baptist, or any other. A.-No, sir, we do not work; we are not accus-

tt Work. They make us work on holy days, and lose time afterwards. The
Q y coe, and we have no work.
' What feast was that? A.-Epiphany.

"exaY ay Worked on Epiphany, and the next day you had no work ? A.-The

We had no work.
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(Translation.)

Miss * * *, of Quebec, Employee in Woollen Goods FactOrY,
sworn.

By Mr. BOIvIN

Q.-You have heard the evidence that has been given, have you not?

'4)_Q.-Has any thIng been said which you cannot corroborate ? A.-No, sir ho
hassaid all there is to be said.
'".Q.-You have nothing to add to her evidence ? A.-Only that I work barder
than she does.

Q.-Do you receive higher wages ? A.-The saine wages.
Q.-Have you been in the factory a long time ? A.-Six years.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

,Q.-What kind of work do you do ? A.-I spin.
Q.-Does the preceding witness also pin ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Why is your work harder than ers ? Have you several looms ? A.

have more looms.
Q.-IIow nany looms doos the preceding witness oversee ? A -I am not able

to tell the number.
Q.-And you? A.-I " run " four looms.
Q.-And you say you work harder than she does. You should be able to o

then, how many looms she " runs " ? A.-That young lady "runs " three
four, and the looms that I "run " are larger.

Q.-You are not paid more than she is ? A.-No; the same wages. des
Q.-And you consider that your work is worth more ? A.-Yes; agoûd

more

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-You also work on feast days ? A..-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you work on feast days, such as the feast of St. John the Baptist? A

No; we never work on those days.
Q.-The Queeii's Birthday i A.-Nor that either.
Q.-The first of July ? A.-No; we never work on that day either.
Q.-Will you say on what feasts you have worked ? A.-On EpiphanY

Ascension Day.
Q.-Did you work on the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul last year? A.

su'.
Q.-lave you seen children illtreated in the factory ? A-Certainly, Sir
Q.-Have you seen them beaten ? A.-Yes, sir. TheY
Q.-How did they beat them ? With their open hands, or how? A--

have been pushed about.
Q.-Did the children cry ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Wae it men that beat them that way ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you seen the foreman strike the wornen or the young girls ?

Not 1; I have not seen them. I did not happen to be there.
Q.-Have you seen the foremen joke with the womon and the young g1

A.-At times. Those who are nice to them.
Q.-Have you anything more to say to the Commission ? A.-No, sir.
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(Translation.)

GEORGE DROLET, of Quebec, shoemaker, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

9.-Did you receive a subpœna ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

t Q-Will vou state to the Commission what you have to say ? A.-Yes, sir. I have
ay, With regard to the workiwe have to do, that it is very hard work for the pay.
9-What sort of work do you do? A.-I am a shoemaker. My regular busi-

18finishing.

By Mr. BoivIN

the h-What part do you finish, the bottoms or the edges? A.-The shanks and
eels, that is to say, the whole sole from one end to the other.
time hyou sand-paper the shoes ? A.-Sometimes, some few cases, at other

get them already brushed.
di% q You are not paid the same for all these different kinds .of work ? A.-No,

nt work, diffrent prices.
de Qi11ow much eau a man earn working at all those diffèrent works in this
of irent? A.-Not much. Persons who take jobs, and then hire numbers of
the ob bOYs to work fbr them, may make somothing, but those who work singly by

cOb '8f1't iake much.
ene Q:IOW mnany boys do these men generally employ ? A.-I myself worked
Othe witer at a job by the piece, there were ten of us working, and earned $2, $2.50,

rs 5. I had the highest, and I earned $6.
o q bid the contractor make much more than that? A.-He made a great deal
that oey; because when we lost an hour's work ho deducted ton cents from the one

ed, say, a dollar a day. If we lost two hours, twenty cents were eut off;
418 a es We lost a whole day. The jobber, in the meantime, always drew his $17,

5omnetimes $28 a week.
V ut You were learning your trade in the meanwhile? A.-I was working.able to work thon as I am now.
e- QrAnd as to the others, what of them ? A.-The others were young people

Wother ehiig to work; but ho was always putting them off, from one week to
Ereaty' go they would remain one or two years at the same wages, which wasqY is pofit of course.

S there anything else you would like to remark, anything you would like
ry g to the Commission? A.-I would like to remark, though it may not ho

atedrestg, that there are some factories here where the mon are very badly
by the foremai.

., ~4What do you mean by badly treated, do they swear at you, or what?
e are badly sworn at, at times, and very often, when work is pressing, our

ca ae4 cepted no matter how it is done; at other times, when we are not so busy,t4j. never work well enough, and thon it is we are sworn at and threatened to be
er oi Re says, if you can't do this or that, off with you, and ho talks until we

back and give him some excuse to turn us of.

(Translation.)

Yv zmAIN, of Quebec, shoemaker, sworn.

Y Mr. Bori&-
ere you subpænaed ? A.-Yes, sir.
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By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you anything further to say on the subject? A.-Yes, sir, for I ar1

not in the same line.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-In what department are you ? A.-I am a laster.
Q.-Do you last boots or tiner work ? A.-I generally work in imitati0o

stitches in fancy work.
Q.-It is generally in mens' wear that is done ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How much do you get for 60 pairs with raised stitches ? A.-It depe

on the factories; the lowest price given for work in mens' work, in imitato
stitches, is $3 for 60 pairs, and there are factories that pay as high as $5.10.

Q.-How many pairs can a good workman last in a day? A.-An ordinart 1
able workman can last 25 pairs at the utmaost. There are some can certainl7Y do
more, but more still that can do less.

Q.-Having heard so much evidence on this subject, it would be useless to dotai1 ?
either you or the Commission any longer. Is there anything you wish to sugget
A.-I want to report that the sanitary condition of shoe factories is generally d0 0 -
deplorable. I worked, last winter, in a factory where the heat was intense. Ithe
pends, I suppose, on the way the factory was built, but we could scarcely stand. ih
heat up stairs, whilst those below were freezing. The building is five storys horb,
and heated by steam. By three o'clock in the afternoon we could scarcely rtableand yet we were often obliged to work until ten o'clock at night in an insupport 1

atmosphere. I know of one night we were warned we would have to work lntI to
o'clock. The heat was unbearable. At six o'clock we decided, of one acco1.rd)
leave work. At the front door we fourid the foreman, who told us we could not
out, as the master had the key. This was naturally received with murmr's à
threats of getting ont the back way, but the foreman got in advance and prove"
ail but one leaving. This man got out by the window. The next morning this
who had worked till six o'clock, was sent away by the boss. As to laster's wag"
took the trouble, last week, to find out what are the prices paid in our facto'Y, a'
find that the following are the prices paid lasters in one factory. We are sove
men, and we earned $115.02 among us, giving an average of $6.75 a week. I rt
observe that that was one of the busiest weeks we have had. We don't Wo.
night, but that is all. Our master would like to force some of us to work at D16
but we lose no time.

Q.-Do you work ton hours a day? A.-Yes, ton hours. sir.
Q.-Were any young men included in the seventeen workmen ? A.--N
Q.-These were all journeymen ? A.-All men.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Are the engines attended by engineers in the factories in which yo u
worked ? A.-As far as I know they are generally labourers. I know of onY
factory in which there is practical engineer. ot

Q.-Do you feel quite safe when you work in these factories ? Are yodVo
occasionally afraid of being blown up? A.-We get so accustomed that WekeO
think of it. I may add that in certain factories sufficient precautions are noV rr,
to guar-d against accidents. I know of a young girl who, last fall or last ul5Uothee
was caught by the clothes in the axle of a wheel which was uncovered. Ier - ce
caught, and if it bad not happened that she was seen by a man who had the pres
of mind to slip off the belt that set the wheel in motion, she would have
killed.
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By Mr. BoiviN -
Q.-Rave you heard anything of an accident happening this week ? A.-No, sir.
9.-Do many accidents occur ? A.-Not very many to my knowledge.
Q.-Are very young children employed in shoe factories? A.-I have seen

Idren, not over ten or eleven years working in shoe factories.
Q.-Is that lately? A.-Now, in the factory that I work in, I think the youngest
elve years, it may be thirteen.
Q.-Is their work hard and tiring? A.-No, they generally black the shoes.
Q.-Do you know what they are paid ? A.-I could not say.

(Translation.)

ISAIt COTÉ, of Queboec, Carter, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER --

rWth2What have you to state ? A.-I wish to say that our working days are
a er long for the wages they give us; 50 cents a day, to work from 6 o'clock in the

eek'ing to 6 o'clock at night, and our wages are $5 a week in summer, and $3 awein Winter.

do , Q-Do you work the same number of hours in winter as in summer ? A.-We
W Work quite as long in winter. In summer we generally get up by starlight.
otherUally begin work at 6 o'clock in summer and work till 7 at night. In some

places I have worked in, the wages were $4 in winter and $5 in summer, no
atte how long we worked. They never hesitate i to make us work overhours; by

Sgliht mght and morning. We often had to work evenings, sometimes whole
oVer and above our day's work.

be .9'They did not pay you extra for extra work ? A.-No; what we did had to
given Over and above.

on Sundays, did you work ? A.-Sometimes on Sundays, on Sunday
and oOns we harnessed the horses to go to work. On Sundays our work was ovorhove also it was what was called the extra turn of the screw, extra work.
a 9'Whatwork: did you do on Sundays ? A.-We harnessed the horses to carts

Worked in drawimg flour, grain, fish.

-By the CHAIaMAN:-

ia, And where did ou cart this to on Sunday ? A.-It was when boats came
horaed"We had to uni îoad; we, very often, had to unload by cart loads of a single

wor 9-s8 that work often donc on Sunday in Quebec ? A.-Since I have been
"ng at the business, it has happened five or six times.

reqjIt has happened five or six times in five or six years? A.-It seems
flable enough once a year.

(Translation.)

e"AP0LXoN RUEL, of Quebec, joiner, sworn.

BY Mr. IEAKES:-

at What have you to state to this Commission ? A.-We work cight hours
o alf in winter when we work in any shanty, at all comfortable, or when we
"à the shop, and when we have to go elsewhere, to work for customers, we often
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work eight and three quarters and nine hours because we have to leave our ho0se
before the hour, to enable us break the place when we work at the hour. In Winter
when we work the short days, we get ninety cents and a $1 a day. In sumler we
get $ 1.25. And I wish to report to this Commission th at when the masters haV
night work, they make us do it at the same rate as day work, for the same priceS
worked for a master several nights without his notifiying us that he would only g"e
the same wages as we earned during the day. We were obliged to come fros
Sauveur, at the end ofthe city, to work here at the Skating' rink, and he made ,,
work in summer two hours and a half for.a quarter of aday. There are other "bosses.
who use the scale of winter rates until late into the s pring. There was one in part
cular who paid his ninety cents in winter and when he cha rged in the spring he only
gave us 10 cents for the extra hour and a half. Afterwards he did give us sammer
prices but he brought us to that gradually by adding five cents a week, so it took h1
tour or five weeks to come up to summer -prices and in the meantime he
pocketed the balance. ilQ.-Have you anything else to say ? A.-They often make us work outside
bad weather, and the next day when it is fine they keep ns in the shop under sh
ter.

Q.-Uave you never taken any means to improve your condition ? A.-Weo
not work only in one place.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-The gentleman asks you if you have ever tried to get a better place.?
When we work in a shanty the joiners have to stay there until the work is finisl
we cannot stop to look for work elsewhere.

Q.-Did the carpenters themselves complain to the masters to try and imp
matters ? A.-It is of no use for when the masters have an important work On
it has got to be finished as quickly as possible.

Q.-How do you think the Commission can improve your position, can
you, if you yourselves make no complaint?

Q.-HJow do you think he can assist you ? A.-I have no means to sugget.
come bere simply to give my evidence. . oQ.-Tell us how we can assist you ? A.-I would ask this Commissiol t
gulate properly the hours of work.

By the CHAIRMAN

The Commission cannot do that.

By Mr. HEAKEs:

Q.-That depends on yourself. We cannot regulate the hours of work XI ti,
rate of wages ? A.-The masters are all able to consult one with another, tW 0
the workmen can unite too, but they are too numerous. My master himself t 0  1
last autumn that another boss had come to him to change the wages of the the
eight days before he had done so, but that he would not make the change &t
time. . -

Q.--Would it not be better for the men to go in a body to the masters W gå
gard to what you have told us? A.-If the workmen would unite together
agree upon some course, it is well known they would succeed better.

(2'ranslation.)

PRUDNT NOEL, Joiner, Quebec, sworn.

I have seen ln the papers, that certain masters have come here and test
they pay $1.25, while the wages are from $1 or 90 cents, let me say $1, in ge
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110 is the highest. The preceding witness (Ruel) has told yon the hours of work.
le has said that they pay $1.25 a day, for ton hours; but they p)ay $1, $1.10 or 90
nt8 for eight hours and a-half. I have come only to contradict what has been said,
anse they say the mon complain because the wages are not high enough, and the

tnasters corne hero and say: " We pay $1.25, $1.50, as high as $2.50. Here, in Que-
, ith $1.25 in wintor, and $1.50 in summer, there would not be a workman who

'fo11d Complain. But they say: we pay $1.25, $1.50, while they do not do so. This
laI wish to say before the Commission.

(Translation.)

THiOPaIrt GIJAY, Quebec, Currier, sworn.

I have seen this evening that curriers' wages were $8. I do not believe that.
'6bighest they earn, in the sho in which I work in, is $7, and the lowest $4.50,

n that is without speaking of the fines we pay. I, myseif, have paid five centstrt, and I have known those who have paid twenty-flve cents, for leaving before0h Work was done; we work by the job. There are men who earn $8 and $9, but
they Work by the job, and they are " taxed " on a scale of $5.50 and $6 a week.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

in Qo -- What do you wish to say by " taxed "? A.-It is the sum a man can make
011e day. If ho works a day and a quaiter, ho works more. Those men, who

0 % 8 and $9, do more than the ordinary day's work; they work harder than
thlnary. As to the engineer, we have none in our shop. It is a tanner who "runs"he engin,

Q.- ýas ho " run " the engine a long time ? A.-Yes; three and four vears.

(Translation.)

DwýARD FAUCHER, Quebec, Cabinet-maker, sworn.

Certal. have come before the Royal Commission to speak of my apprenticeship, with a
to kaster. We make a bargain with a master for four years, we pass a contract
a one evening a week, and a master makes an apprentice work five ovenings

1By the C1AIRMAN :-

À. What do you wish us to do; do you wish us to go and speak to this master ?
sio; that is not what I wish, I simply make a report before the Royal Commis-

law8"Býut what do you wish to do? A.-I wanit the Government to abolish the
n apprenticeship.

1 y Mr. HEAKEs :-

1ai Are you in favor of a system of apprenticeship for apprentices ? A.--Yes;
favor of apprenticeship by contract.

By Mr. IEELBRNNER:-

Pr, ow many years of apprenticeship have you served ? A.-Four years ap-
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Q.-You have worked during four years ? A.-Every evening, though it was
agreed that he should not make me work more than one evening a week.

Q.-Have you worked every evening during four years? A.-Every evening'
till ten o'clock, and half past len at night.

Q.-At what time do you begin in the morning ? A.-At seven o'clock in the
morning, and if we are twenty minutes after the hour, he shuts us out, and we
not return till midday.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-And you lose your time ? A.-No, I lose no time at all since he has agr
to give an apprentice $10 a month.

Q.-But what do you do? A.-I go home. I cannot work, and I return at
o'clock, and work till supper, and I then go to supper.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:
Q.-But he retains some of the money? A.-Without doubt.
Q.-ow much have you earned ? A.-Twelve shillings and a half a week te

last year. The first year I earned $1 a week, thon 86 a month, then $8 a maontb)
then $10 a month. More than that, it happens that a master will often, in the in
dle of the winter, cut down apprentice's wages, and give $6 instead of $10.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have you your father and mother ? A.-Yes, I have my father, but he
in the Highlands, in the States.

Q.-You have no relations, no uncles ? A.-I have uncles; but it ws
father who made the contract with the master.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Have you anything else to say ? A.-Where I work, with a certain 111f
there are wooden racks that are dangerous; they are four feet; they are M
hardwood, and when we ask the master to have them nailed-for they are ready t
fall-the master answers " They are well nailed." The we have not hi h wagr
$5.50, $6, and $4 a week in the year, and wo get no certificate from te '0
when our time is out.

(Translation.)

JosEPH BROUSSEAU, of Quebec, currier, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-ls there anything you wish to say to this Commission ? A.-I read yer
day, in L'Artisan, that one of our employers had stated to the Commission th r
rier's wages are from 88 a week up. It is true that there may be one or tWO whoo
shop who may earn that much, but it is because they work by the job, and f ,
they can't get a job they work by the week, and then they earn $5. 50, and O the
$5 only. It would take, without exaggeration, 12 or 15 men to do my work o
"jacker" or leather stretching machine, because the machine does better work
yet I am not paid wages to correspond; 1 am only paid $5.50 a week. nothe

Q.-Are you married ? A.-No, but I have a family to support, mY h firto
and a younig sister, and I have been in my present place for three years. iIo &year I earned $5 a week; last spring I asked for a rise, remarking that I Wa leas0à
good workman, for he said so himself, and he answered me: " If vou are not P
with your wages, look for work elsewhere."
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By the CHAIRMAN

t -- Cannot you leave Quebec and go to Montreal or the States? A.-I have
htthe mneans to take my mother and sister with me.

9.-But cannot you go alone ? A.-Who will take care of my mother and
Ir? No one. Last spring I tried to make arrangements with a grocer, but he
ld not accept my security, and said: " If yon go away, you'll get married, and I
have no security." After working three years for him, I asked my boss to raise
wages, on account of my having worked so long for him. He gave me the same

atlBWer as before: " If you are not pleased with your wages, you can leave." And
et this man asserted before the Commission that we earn $8 a week, which is false.
*Onud like also to remark that the man whose place I took got 86 a week. One

reon for not giving me $6, was that I had never learned the trade; but it is not
"essary to learn the currier's trade to work on the machine.

lBy Mr. FREED:-

ther -- Where could you get work if you were to leave Quebec ? A.--In Montreal,e are Curriers' factories there, as well as in the States, and several other places.
« .j ---Could you earn higher wages in Montreal than in Quebec ? A.-Certainly.

ers'" wages in Montreal and elsewhere, are $8 and $9. I asked my boss,
agI had never served an apprenticeship, if I worked as well as the man he bad

and he said I did better, because I was more able, stron er. Curriers'
e wages are $5.50 a week. As to the sanitary condition of the factory it is

oil0good in the part I work in. There are certain places in the factory, where all the
aand ditferent compositions are kept, that smell very bad, worse than an apothe-shop. I must ndd as to the engineer, we have no engineer.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q-Do you work in the same factory as the last witness? A.-Yes, sir.

]By the CHAIRMAN:-

A. QThe other witnesses has already made a report concerning the engineer ?
for bt I know of things of which the other witness is ignorant. That gentleman

eigo to say, or rather did not know, that the engineer takes too much liquor.
wayQ The engineer is not present. If he were to hear you speak of. him in this
elY, ont you think . . . A.-I am sure of what I assert, and if there is antak5er here present, I would like to ask him whether it is a dangerous thing to
a te Weight from the drum and knock it backwards and forwards. You are all

fi ted with M Peters' case. Well, the same thing happened in the place I am
d ue engineer guages the pressure while he has liquor. Unfortunately our boss

la . give us fair play. I told him that the engineer was a drunkard. But here
br ot concerns me rather closely: I work in a room about eight feet over the

th and if the boiler wer-e to burst, where would I go ? It is evident; and the
atr4ay occur, for a year ago the boiler was mended in one particular spot, and

Saske the place next that spot must be weak. Speaking of this to the engineer,
liever il how long it was since the boiler had been inspected, he said that it had
facbto een 'nspected; but we have no factory inspector. The boilers in our
hours es are bad and our lives are always in danger as we work. And we work ten

a day. That is about all I have to say.
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APPENDIX.

LETTERS, DOCUMENTS, AND PAPERS IN CONNECTION WITH]f
FOREGOING EVIDENCE.

QuEBEC, March 12, 1880
TaE HON. JUDGE ARMSTRONG,

Chairman Labor Commission

DEAR SiE,

Agrecably to my promise when giving my evidence before the Commisio»s t
now enclose memorandum re St. Lawrence route, which gives port charge
Montreal:

The actual cost of landing cargo in Quebec is about thirty-nine cents per t01*
Same work in Montreal costs twenty-three to twenty-five cents per ton. ided.

The barbor dues in Quebec on vessels are five cents per ton register--prOo
all ber cargo is landed here, if only part, they only pay in proportion same bea
the whole cargo.

Wharfage or moorage on a three-thousand ton vessel here is about fifteen
per day, and one-half cent per ton over three thousand. On cargo thirteen cen et
ton, and one-tenth of one per cent. ad valorum. ,,sl

Sca Pilotage, Siek Mariners' Fund, and Police dues are the saine as on v
boud to Montreal. Only one charge for both ports, therefore need not be PA"
ticularized.

Your obedient servant,
WM. RE

COPY OF JUDGMENT.
CANADA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,
District of Quebec. sITTING AT QUEBEC.

No. 1782.
The ninth day of October, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present: Honorable N. Casault, J. C. S.

AUGUSTIN PARADIS, of the Parish of St. IR"oa
Laborer, plaintf-

The Quebec Ship Laborers' Benevolent Society 0 f
body corporate and politic, having its principal Place
business in the City of Quebec, Defendant,
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th. 1aving seen the proof, the Court condemns the Defendant to pay the Plaintiff
tirt-Sx dollars for the reasons set forth in the declaration, with interest from the
rilth day of July last, and the costs distration, in favor of Messrs. Andrews, Caron,

"rews & Pentland, his attorneys.
Quebec, March 6, 1888.

(True copy.)
TEL. DIssAINT,

Deputy Clerk C. C.

(Translation.)
ÀxYTOT, PELLETIER & FoNTAINE,

Advocates,
Lower Town, Quebec.

IL MOT,

A. pPELLETIER, LL.M.,
O)TAINjI, L.L.D.

QUZBEC, June 21st, 1888.

the Pe8aee find enolosed a copy of the oontract of engagement which the owners of

% PrIting eetablishments in Quebec had the men sign after the strike which oc-
ee uthîs, city.

Yours, etc.,
ELBRONNER, EsQuiR, etc Louis P. PELLETIER.

Ottawa.

(Translation.)

the undersigned, engage myself, to Mr. , of Quebec, to work in his
t11g establishment, at Quebeo, for the space of months, in consideration of

h. dollars) per week, the work days only will be paid.
èaid the agreement to be tacitly continued at all times after the expiration of the

ree weeks.
*must give fifteen days notice, in writing, before I can leave my work.

ir.. can, at any time, transfer my engagement to another printing estab-
in Qwebec, subject to the conditions herein mentioned.

the a Res due will be forfeited if I fail to comply or threaten to fail to eomply with
'0ndtionas of my engagement.

thoe nill fot submit to the orders or by-laws of the Typographical Unions, nor to
the Knights of Labor, or any other association of a like nature.

Wijj only receive orders from those who employ me.

leThe liDes in italics were erased by a stroke of the pen in the document sent by Mr. L. .

J. HELBRONNER.
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LEVI S.

(Translation.)

STANISLAS BEAULIEU, of Levis, Ship Laborer, Prosident of the Levis Section,
sworn.

I have seen by the papers, that the Ship Laborers' Society bas not paid mac
attention to ........ ......

The CHAIRMAN, interrupting him:-
Q.-Do not quote the papers, but state what you, yourself, have to say? 

have here a letter from the Board of Trade, requesting a meeting with the officers
the Ship Laborers' Society. I therefore called a meeting of the Society here, in jt®
whereat it was resolved that the Board of Trade should be requested to state
cause of compluint, in order that we, the officers, should lay before the Society y
demands made by the Board of Trade...............The Ship Laborers' Societfo
organized for the purpose of paying those wounded during the summer, an
burying our dead.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-Is the Society of Levis, affiliatod with that of Quebec ? Is it the

Society? A.-It is the sane Society as in Quebec.
Q.-Is your scale of labor prices the saine ? A.-Yes; we have the saine s

of prices. e
Q.-Is much shipping done here in Levis, with outgoing sea vessels?

much of late years.
Q.-Has the Society anything to do with the loading or unloading of the raiI«f

boat? A.-No; we have nothing to do with that.
Q.-Have you anything to do with the loading or unloading of the river boa t

A.-No. 300
Q.-Are there many members in the Levis Society? A.-There are about

members belong to this section. ori
Q.-Do they cross the river, and work in Quebec ? A.-Certainly; they r

wherever they can find work to do in the port. hi?
Q.-What do you think would be the average wages, a good average, of a 8 t

laborer in Levis, for one year? A.-To the best of my knowledge, I should 3"y
would be about $160 or $170. el?

Q.-Do you do any other work besides that of loading, and unloading ve8s3r30
A.-Some few do, but generally, ship laborers are expected to keep to that wlr
and they usually do not do much else, because otherwise they would not get s0 0
work as ship laborer.

Q.-But they and their families can hardly live on $160 a year ? A.l
work a little in winter at snow-shovelling.

Q.-What work do they do in winter ? A.-Some shovel snow, some
employment as carpenters, some work as lumber men. get

Q.-Are there any factories or shops where the children of ship laborers ca1
employment during the year? A.-I do not know.
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Of th.Do you know if many ship laborers here in Levis or Quebec, leave this part
country to seek botter paid work elsewhere ? A.-Many workmen go south

Q9-And do they corne back to Quebec in the summer ? A.-Yes.
Q -Would the others have a better chance of work here, if those who go south

6ýained there ? A.-That is a thing I can't answer with any certainty, because I
O never been away myself.

s 9-However, those who go south, return to Quebec in the spring to work at
P labor ? A.-Yes; the greater number do.

9--None remain away ? A.--None to my knowledge, they all return.

(Translation.)

JosEPR EDOUARD MERCIER, of Levis, Printer and Bookseller, sworn.

iBy the CHAIRMAN :-

Q-ave you resided long in Levis ? A.-For twelve years.

By Mr. FaREo:-
Q-Are printers engaged by the week or by the piece ? A.-By the week.

exP4 -What are the usual wages at Levis ? A.-That depends on the ability,
'ene and knowledge of the employee.

dolla QWhat would be the highest wages for a good printer ? A.-I pay eight
%ba Week.
* -Are thero many printers employed at Levis ? A.-There are forty-two

t OfeS, in iJl, in our establishment including those in the store, and those in the
P g, and book-binding shop.

Are many of these printers able to buy themselves a home ? A.-To that
ti on, would answer that 1 offered my foreman to buy him a house, on condi-

y hat ho would repay me week by week, or month by month, and ho refused. In

bil P1an a printer with eight dollars a week, if ho wished to economise, could
L o ie. e could live on that very comfortably; for, when I firet came to

> I Worked for a company, that is, for two partners, at six dollars a week.
live oQ.- you think that a man with a family, say of three or four children, could
timQcomfortably on a dollar a day ? A.-I did it, and i had two children at the

Aý 11 orany rooms could men, earning a dollar a day, have in their houses ?

a man with such a family, living on a dollar a day, dress himself and
' Comlfortably and decently? A.-i did it.

ketjCould ho, on a dollar a day, furnish sufficient food for himself and family to
em in health ? A.-I doubt it.

& Q Such a man would, of coursc, have to live very prudeutly and temperately?
ery temperately. I did so.

t -Are you familiar with the condition of the working class of Levis ? A.-I
without pr'esumption, 1 am.

o you think that tl nen of Levis live in comparative comfort ? A.
8ow some who do, and o do not.

t And that is because toy unable to earn sufficient money to live com-
ther y? A.-There are tw . ions: Some who are economical enough, and

a who are not. In all c ere are men who have very economical wives,
Mah * the husband himsit so economical, they agree perfectly about thet eent of affairs and a - ,i live, if not in comfort, at loast without debt.
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'There are others who have wives that not only cannot snfficiently economize, but
who can; never oorrectly calculate, who are above their position, and who can9neer
spend enough. And there are men in like manner, some drink continually and haie
no thought of their family, who do not trouble themselves to provide for their Wive'
and-family the necessaries of lifo but rely entirely on public charity. About a
month and a half ago I had just arrived from a journey, and found at my boUse
poor woman seeking alms, that is to say the actual necessaries to ted her ehildre"'
her husband being a drunkard. I knew him to be such.

Q.-Is there sufficient employment in Levis to enable almost any prudent, i"
dustrious person to earn a comtortable livelihood ? A.-In my opinion there is,
and I may add that I myself, last spring, tried to get workmen, and offered theOD
one dollar and twenty-five cents a day, but they refused the work, stating tbat they
were expecting work on board of ships; but they did not get any for two or three
weeks after ; and it is very difficult to get mon to saw wood, or work about a house,
and this applies to winter as well as summer.

Q.-About what wages are given, in summer, to unexperienced laborers in
Levis ? A.-Some are paid one dollar, others one dollar and twenty-five cents,
others one dollar and a half, and others even less than one dollar. Much depends o
the liberality of the employer.

By Mr. HEAKs:-

Q.-Are there any printers who work for six dollars a week in Levis? A
No, not in my establishment.

Q.-Are there any that work for less than eight dollars a week ? A.-e'
sir. P

Q.--Is it the majority of printers that get eight dollars a week ? A.-PerhaPS
so; since the strike i don't know.

Q.-Can you tell us what is the proportion of those who earn less than oigbt
dollars a week at Levis? A.-This is a question which I must answer in an indirO
way. When I began, ten years ago, there were no printers at Levis. When
established the Quotidien, I had only two apprentices from Levis, and it was nec
sary for me to bring workmen from Quebec. I was enabled to procure the as
ance of two intimate friends-friends of ry childhood, school companions, and, lae
<on, sharers of my work. We commenced work, with the help of a few apprentit
and for several years worked indefatigably. I tried to engage printers in Queb
and met with great difficulty, being often disappointed. That is to say, the ni,
would hire, but work only two or three days a week; that class of me on0 0,
meets with in large cities. Then I had to study the question how to p-ocure work
mien, and how to keep them to their work. I conclided that, notwithstanding 00
many and painful difficulties I would meet with, it was better to form MY
workmen. First of all, it was in the interest of the city, because it would omplolo.
certain number of meni, who, later on, would become printers, and thus prinr
would become permanently established in this city. During these ton years, sI o
seven of these apprentices have become journeymen; some for personal, and some
family resons, have left the place; others have'been driven away for want of or
others, being unable to remain without work in a small town with but one print
office, sought in larger centres the work they could not procure here, and the gr 1
number of these have never returned. That is ,hy I am again obliged toe ep
apprentices for the necessary work of the establishment; and, moreover, I m yor
prefer to engage and teach my own apprentices, than to hire a man who knoWs has
or less of printing, and whom it is impossible to teach without wounding ; as Iio
already happened to me, the man retending that he could not be bothered a
work. I pretend to know my trade, and, in forming my apprentices, I natu
form them according to my lights; for, as the provcrb says, " If you want yOIr
well done, do it yourself." That is why I have now, besides apprentices, journlYwoo
to whom I pay seven dollars a week. I have ps ' twelve dollars a week. tO
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41,but they were worth it; they commanded their own price. I have paid eleven
rs tome, to others I have paid eight and seven dollars, and to some I have

. I have paid them according to their worth; and I consider myself well
que1 ed in judging all work done in a printing office, for my knowledge has been
40ÎY4i,0 d by a personal experience of over twenty-four year8.

Do many work by the piece ? A.-No, sir, none : but I have a system by
aI eau ascertain if an apprentice progresses or not. Each apprentice bas ai QInber and, without forcing him in any way, the number of letters in the work done

unted at the end of each day. None of the employees have any stated taskeei then, but all are free. By this means I discover if an apprentice bas done his
tand, if he bas, I inerease his wages according to what he can do.

BY Mr. AaMSTRONG:-

by q.IOw many compositors have you in your establishment ? A.-I could tellerring to the list.
How long a time do your apprentices serve ? A.-Five years.
HIow many apprentices do you empioy ? A.-I could tell by referring to

by r Howmany workmen have you in the compostors' room ? A.-I could tell
y erring to my books. I manage all my establishment myself but I never had

easion to count my men ; I pay them at the end of each week, that is all.How many men receive $1.50 a week ? A.-One at present.
mow many receive $3 a week ? A.-I could tell by referring to my books.

Q,..Your establishment is the only one of its kind in Lévis ? A.-Yes, sir.."What is the population of the trn ? A.-About 8,900 souls at present.
ree i Can you tell us how many men in your employ, earn from $1.50 to $4 aA.-I can tell you by referring to my books.

so. QCould you procure us this information for the evening session ? A.-I think

Q ow many young women have you in the bookbinding shop? A.-Six.
$l a Could you tell us what are their average wages ? A.-From 80 cents to a
a feek, they are only beginners, there are some that have only been with me forfe ayis,
a&%t M ow many pressmen have you ? A.-My pressman left me on Saturday
prnt' hobas gone to the Justice and, as I am in favor of promotion, I have taken the

tice who was under him, and made him a printer.
Q'«You make him your pressmar ? A.-Yes, sir.

9 he as good as the one who loft ? A.-le will become so.
ent low long bas he been at this work ? A.-He lias been in my establish-

"' years and a half.
a HRave you an engineer ? A.-No, sir; because the coal oil engine which

n flot require an engineer. It goes alone as soon as the valves are open.
dan hen you went to Quebec for workmen, why did you not secure steadyA -Because there were none, I suppose ; I took those I could get.

4eee o much did you offer these men? A.-The ordinary wages paid at

etalYou could not say whether the wages you offered were according to the
the French or English Tvpograpbical Unions? A.-I have just told you it

t Wages paid by other £stablishments.

B8y the CHAIRMAN:-

tir - Q-But do you know anything with regard to those two Unions ? A.-No
the'a 'nce 1880 when I left the tnion, I know nothing of what has passed since

'and t never asked these men I hired, what were the prices paid by the Union,g'Vem thora the prices paid by other establishments.
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By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-What are the wages of the girls to whom you pay 80 cents and $1 a WOOk?
A.-I never employ young girls under sixteen years of age.

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

Q.-What is the age of the youngest child ? A.-I don't take any under
fourteen, I suppose he is over fourteen.

Q.-How much do you pay them ? A..-Seventy-five cents for the first 9
months, one dollar for the rest of the year; one dollar and twenty-five cents for the
second year : one dollar and fifty cents the third; one dollar and seventy-five ce
the fourth, and two dollars a week for the last year. It is the same wages thatl I
self received when I was an apprentice.

Q.-And is it because you, yourself, got small wages that you want to "
tbem to your young workmen ? A.-I suppose they are not worth more than I .ab
and I do not exact more work than I did myself from those willing to engage 1me. I have always five or six applications for employment and I don't see whY
should pay more, when should I do so, my receipts would probably not be sfficient to
enable me to pay my men regularly.

Q.-Do any of your employees work at night? A.-Yes, sometimes; whe"
the 'e is work to do.

Q.-Do you pay them extra for it? A.-Yes; always.
Q.-Do you give them more for night work than day work? A.-Yes, sir

On Sundays Igive thom double the price of qrdinary work.
Q.-Are you sometimes obliged to work on Sundays ? A.-Yes; we are 00

times obliged to do so.
Q.-How many printers have been taught their trade by you, during these ia

three years ? A. -- I am not certain, three or four, I think, I an not sure; 1 COU
teil by referring to my books.

Q.-W hen these young men have finished their apprenticeship and lear'ned th
trade, do you keep them on with you, and pa them printers wages ? A.-le'
always do; I have some from Quebec and some from Lévis.

Q.-Do the greater numnber remain with you ? A.-Yes, sir. My presenl 0
man knew very little of the printers' trade wben he came to me, and I taught bixà
work, and he is now my foreman. I had others'. before him to whom I paid $11
$12 a week, and because I refused to insert a reporter's copy in one of uy is
they threatened to strike and I turned them off.

Q.-Do you pay your workmen by the week ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-)o you pay them in money ? A -In money.
Q.-What sort of a bouse can be hired for six dollars a month ? A.-'

hardly say, for the last six years I have owned my own house.
Q.-Do you think a workmun can hire a good bouse in Levis fbr six dolla

month ? A.-Yes, sir. gOt
Q.-Have rents risen in Levis during the last six or seven years? A-'

much, they may have a little.
Q.-.What is the price of good eordwood, maple and beach for instance? d be

About $3.80 or $4 a cord, but this bas been an exceptionally cold winter an
price of wood bas gone up.

Q.-How much is coal per ton ? A.-Six dollars. 'Y,
Q.-Do the working classes heat their honses with wood ? A.-

generatlly, u
Q.-How many cords of wood do they use ? A.- I myself use betweenfi

and five cords for the whole winter.
Q.-What does the heating of a house cost the workman for a year ? ,$

Four cords in winter, which would cost, for haidwood, twenty dollars, and o
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erage about twelve dollars for soft wood for summer, which would make about
lrty or thirty-five dollars for the whole year.

tha 9 .- Can you tell us the price of meat on the market ? A.-Nine cents a pound,
tis what I pay for beef, and I pay twenty-five cents for butter, twenty-five cents a

for eggs. I pay nine cents for meat of all kinds, whether beef or pork.
can get butter cheaper by making an arrangement by the year with a mantror the Country.
Q-What is the price of bread, a laige loaf? A.-I eannot say exactly, but

sixteen or eighteen cents for a large loaf.
Q-When a workman pays six dollars a month rent, thirty-five dollars for

and so much for food, how much can he save on one dollar a day ? A.-I
Zygliven you the prices in gonral ; but if a man wishes to economize he could
401 mz on everything, and succeed in saving money. I know that with eight

'4r8 a week in Quebec I saved six hundred dollars in four years.

By Mr. FRED:-

rea 9 And did you support a family during that time ? A.-No, sir; I was not

& -Q low many hours do those girls work who get eighty cents and one dollar ?
--Ten hours a day.

get Q'-That rakes one cent and three-quarters an hour ? A.-At that rate I could
en8tIt to twenty-five that wonld be very lad to earn a few cents an hour.

do o you know if these girls live with their families, or are boarding ? A.-I
force dknow. When they enter my establishment, and are under my control I en-

iscipline. By discipline I mean order.
elO hQDo you know how much these girls can save in a year after buying their

es? A.-i don't know the cost of women's clothes.
Q '-How much do those girls get the second year ? A.-That depends on their

y and knowledge. They get what they are worth.
Uii . Are you the judge of their capacity, each year? A.-Yes, sir, by the

e Of my foreman. Permit me to add a few words with regard to the early
eig of stores. I myself keep two stores, and as the question of early closing is

8 174 discussed in Montreal, Toronto, and Quebec, I wish to say a few words on this
Ijri i t. The grocery stores of Levis, in general, close very late, and this is certainly
the i'lOu.to the clerks. There are some grocery stores that open at five o'clock in
thti ,rrung, and close at ten o'clock at night, and sometimes even at midnight, and

ork maust be most fatiguing and wearing to the employees. I know some
ahbil likWho are in favour of early closing, and I believe, by agreement, we would be
1tage o 1n large cities, to close the stores at eight o'clock, which would be an ad-

not only to the clerks, but even to the masters. I myself have closed my
te ,t Six o'clock in the evening, while one of my confréres kept open antil nearly

4d ok. I have, as a journalist, already heard many persons, especially clerks
amn PlOyees in general, express their satisfaction at the early closing movement,1 "ay add that the greatest number of store-keepers are also in favour of it.

(Translation.)

RT BARoN, of Levis, carpenter and caulker, sworn:-

y Mr. IHEAKEs -
9 '-What wages does a caipenter earn in Levis? A.-$1.25.

ases 1you work more on houses than on boats? A-I have never work'
work on boats.
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Q.-What are caulkers wages? A.-I bave been working for Mr. Paradis this
winter, for about a week, and we get eighty cents a day for eight hours' work.

Q.-Is that a caulker's regular wages ? A.-It is about the amount we hav
generally got these last few years.

Q.-Is there much ship labour here ? A.-Not much these last winter, b
some winters we have considerable work here.

Q.-In shipbuilding or in repairing? A.-In both.
Q.-What is the number of men employed in work on board ships? A.-I cant

say exactly how many we are now.I know, however, that we are only o1ght
caulkersa

Q.- ave you constant employment here? A.-No. We began work las
Thursday, we began eight days ago, and we worked only two days and a hlf las
week.

Q.-About how many weeks' work do you get in a year in Levis? A.-I wOrk
for about three months last summer on board ships-in loading ships-and il the
Davis shanty.

Q.-What sort of work do you do when there is none to be done on board ship5S
A.-I am both a caulker and a carpenter. When I have no work as a caulker
work at carpentering.

Q.-Can you state about what amount you earn in a year? A.-Last year, i
the year, or rather in about eleven months, I earned $162.

Q-Do you think there are many men earn $300? A.-I sometimes met aany
of my fellow-labourers who have worked at lumbering, like myself, or on board shifi
and i have never huard one say that he earned more than $300, or who had earu
even as much as $300.

Q.-Are the men, as a rule, able to live comfortably in Levis on such Wage0
A.-As far as I am concerned, I have a wife and two littie children, and last Y'
was obliged to go into debt in the very middle of summer. glt

Q.-Is there much work here for women ? A.-I see none, except they go
to work by the day, washing. ?

Q.-Do you know whet er working men's wives do go out to work by the day
A.-Yes, I know of some that do. their

Q.-Is that because their husbands are not able to earn enough to maintawh
families ? A.-I am acquainted with one, a man who does not drink, ad WI1b
works, like the rest of as, when he can find work, and yet his wife bas toge o u be
the day. He worked all last year with me.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Did you have more work a few years ago than you have now ? A.- ra
was more work for caulkers a few years ago.

Q.-Have many caulkers and carpenters left here since work has become who
or have they remained here ? A.-To my knowledge about twenty have left W
have never come back to Quebec.

Q.-Twenty out of how many? A.-That I can't say. tà
Q.-How many were you in all before ? A.-I can't say, because I never lOt-

the nur.ber of workmen. We are usually 200 men in all, working at Mr.
caulkers and others.

I have a few words to say about the request we made of boss Davis bas
We were working for $1.25 for a day of ten hours, and wu went to our bOss
asked for $1.50 a day. After a few words in answer, he threatened to tur il
but he, afterwards, gave us the $1.50, when he saw that he could not get Other$ e
'ur place. But three days afterwards he turned u out, and a day and a half

ards he took us all on again except two, and a week later he put us back
,mi .
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* * , of the City of Quebec, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

handQ. Where are you employed at the present time ? A.-I am working as a boat
on board the ferry steamer " Borealis," takin in and discharging car o.

Q*-W.What do the deck hands receive on te "Borealis_ T. ey get
dollars a month ; two dollars are deducted from our wages each month,

e .* work out the season we get eighteen dollars a month; if we do not,get sixteen dollars a month.
If they put a man off the boat, does he get only sixteen dollars a month ?

an After working the whole season through you get eighteen dollars a month
"OUr board.

o you slee on board the boat ? A.-Yes.
O you work very hard ? A.-Yes; we work very hard every day.

l5IIow long do you work a day ? A.-Fifteen hours.
ta But you are not hard at work all the time ? A.-We get as much as we

We get five minutes rest while crossing the river-each time we cross the

taiet ow much time do you get at your meals ? A.-We eat it as quick as we
it, and just get time to light our pipes.

you eat crossing the river ? A.-Sometimes wo eat crossing the river.
river O you have seats to sit down on while taking your meals in crossing the

A.-We do. Yes.
I ti You have not a great deal of freight to handle in the morning ? A.-Not
h¾d ' orning. The first trip is at seven o'clock in the morning and we generally

'thisfreight at the last trip at night roady for the morning.
4 *-OCan a man raise a family on the wages yon receive ? A.-I am a single man

onot see how ho can support a family on sixteen dollars a month.
our Q Are any of these men married ? A.-There are fifteen hands and three or

hem are young men, the others are married.

By the CuIRMAN :--

teHo10w long have these married men been on board the boat? A.-It is
gl that one of them has been on board the boat (he was taking account of it a

two ago) and he has to support his fanily on -yhat he earns.
o'4iw large a family bas he ? A.-He has three or four children.

g h e any ofthese able to work ? A.-Well, he has children able to work.
d it1 a boy I think of seventeen, but lie has no work as yet. His wife sews

to 1 just " nip " and " tuck ". He has told me himsoif that it took all lie could
fe. ive and that he neither could live or keep his family if it was not for his

q "1s8 Wife takes in sewing? A.-Yes.
* there any danger in performing this work ? A.-Yes. Lots of dan-

seeave you known men to be hurt? A.-Frequently. But I have ne:-er
9 7 eriously hurt.

9Sto 'yo are laid up from injury does your pay go on the same ? A.-N

Q jthere any insurance provided for the men ? A.-No.
lks andtheare you off for sleeping accomodation ? A.-There ar ver., a1

Q..d dy are very dirty.
o edrt. Who is to blame for that ? A.-The Company, because the

Rot these clothes and pillows washed from the fall to the spring and the
ange their bunks and you do not know who has been in them.
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By Mr. FREEn:-
Q.-Is the place where you sleep very close? A.-Yes.
Q.-Where is your bed situated ? A.-Our beds are close away in the fort

castle forward, but the steam valves are not closed and it is full of steam ail t.e
time. Some used to go of into the cabin, and sleep on the cushions but the Captwi
ordered them out, and told the watchman not to let them in there.

DAMASE MARCOTTE, of Levis, Caulker, being sworn, produces, in the*name of .
the Caulkers, a document, and declares he has nothing further to say.

This document is placed in the hands of the Chairman.

(Translation)

ONÉsIME DRoUIN, Moulder, Levis, sworn.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q.-What sort of moulding do yon do? A.-I work by the piece.
Q.-Do you make stoves or machinery ? A.-Stoves, generally
Q.-What are the average wages of a moulder of stoves? A.-Regularly

one week with another, we can make from $8 to $9 a week.
Q.-How many hours do yon work a week ? A.-When we work full tie,

usually work from six to seven o'clock.
Q.-Row long do you take for your meals ? A.-We take the time to est, that

all.
By the CHATRMAN:-

Q.-You breakfast before you leave ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-And about supper ? A.-We take supper at homo after our work is1

By Mr. ARMsTRONG :-

Q.-Do you work less time on Saturday ? A.-It is all the same.
Q.-What are the weekly wages of a moulder working by the day ?A.

wages by the day vary, they are from 16 to 18 conts an hour. o
Q.-Are their apprentices at this trade ? A.-Yes, sir; I think there are

or three in our shop. oK'OQ.-What were the ages of these apprentices when they began? A.
fifteen to seventeen years.

Q.-What wages do they get the first year? A.-$1 a week the first Yea'
Q.-How long do they serve? A.-I think they serve four years.
Q.-Are the men paid every week or every fortnight ? A.-Every week.
Q.-On what day of the week ? A.-Every Saturday night.
Q.-Do you prefer being paid on Saturday to any other day ? A.-Yessi

us, '1y do my business better on Saturday.

By the CHAIRMAN:

i,.-Would you not prefer being paid on Friday evening ? A.-The Py
gu:ar, and we are well paid, and therefore it makes very little difference.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q.-Are the men paid in money ? A.-Yes, sir.
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.- Are the apprentices engaged by written contract ? A.-I think they must
engaged by written contract.

tur- Q.-Do the moulders by the day prefer this system of apprenticeship by inden-
? A.-I think they do.

0 *-How many moulders are there at work in Levis? A.-There is only Mr.
rler's shop, and I think at this moment in number from fifteen to eighteen.

IBy Mr. PREED :-
gen Are you employed from one end of the year to the other ? A.-Yee;atiýeraily.

By Mr. KEzRwIN

a9-Are the wages the same in winter as in summer? A.-No, sir; because we
e slack " time in winter.

l.e Q--Apart from " slack " time, are the wages the same ? A.-We make much
when working by the piece, because we get much less to do.

ea t--Hlave you anything to add ? A.-I wish to speak about the shop. The
t1 Ition of the foundry particularly, (I don't know anything of the other depart-

is very bad.

By the CHAIMMAN

la -- 8s the building too low? A.-No; the building is very high, but there is
çc 'detilation. We have no stove in our shop in winter; and we suffer much from

and• Last autumn two of us went to the office and asked them to put in heaters,
1hat hy replied that others had got through the winter without heaters before, and

'i muet put up with it. We suffer most from gas. We are well treated and

(Translation.)

TULeSPonEI GAGNoN, of St. REomuald, laborer, sworn.

get Oast spring I hired as night watchman in a saw-mill, a large shanty. I was to
o'te dollar a night for twelve hours' work, from six o'clock in the evening to six
the k in the morning; and in the fall, from five o'clock at night to seven o'clock in
1 Uiring, for six weeks. My master insisted that I should live in his bouse, two
' Wawa I paid fifteen dollars a year rent. I had to walk the two miles each

aund De at my watch at the hours I have mentioned. During six weeks, I had
fO en heure' watch, and had to walk four miles a day besides. I was paid every

It, Well paid.

IBy the CHJAIRMAN:-

taal---What do ou wish the Commission to do? A.-I was brought here, with
Others, but Ido not know what is wanted of me.

By Mr. FnzED:-
o laborers ienrall earn one dollar a day in Levis ? A.-I don't know

;I do notlive in tevis.
4olla l St. Romuald, thon, where you reside? A.-In summer, some earn one

ZOthers a little more, and many less than that.
%r's an a man support his family comfortably on one dollar a day? A.-!£ ho
or ithiat all ths year round, he might be able to live; but when ho works only five

nOnths in summer, and in winter for forty cents and his board, and sometimes
ola day on the railway -
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Q.-Do many heads of families send their children to work in the factories
A.-I can give no evidence on that point.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-1s the cost of living higher than it was five or six years ago? A-- »
not tell what may have been the cost of living five or six years ago; I did not Pro
vide for myself then. I have been providing for myself for about only four y6F
Before that I worked as lumberman, in shanties, in mills, in one place and alo
here and there.

WILLIAM BÉLANGER, of St. Romuald, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-What kind of work are you engaged at? A.-Just now, I am
match boxes for a match factory.

Q.-How much can a man earn at that work ? A.-I get 60 cents a daY,
winter.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are you still engaged at that work ? A.-I have not worked for thre
weeks; I am ill.

Q.-When do you go back to work ? A.-I don't know.

By Mr. FREED :go

Q.-How many hours a day do you work ? A.-I work ten hours a daY.k
have to arrive five minutes before, and stay five minutes after the time, ea
twenty minutes a day. have

Q.-Do others engaged at the same work get the same wages ? A.-SOmere
worked all summer for seventy cents. Others would not tell what their wages
I could not discover what they earn. ?e

Q.-IHow much do these men earn in summer? A.-I can't say what the
this summer, I have not worked this summer. I want to say, that there is a
deal of dust in the factory.

Q.-Is the dust injurious to health ? A.-I think it has hurt me. I war
there two winters, and I have been ill every spring.

By the CIIAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do they inake matches there ? A.---No; they make only boxes where
work, but they make matches in other rooms.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Are there fans, or any sort of machine for driving the dust away ? A o
there is nothing of the kind, the dust remains. It is only dispersed when th
open, and that happens very rarely, for we suffer from cold, in winter. era

Q.-Do married or single women work in that factory ? A.-Yes ; the 1
young girls. I cannot say how many, but there are a large number. There are
or 14 machines in our factory, and three girls to each machine. aeQ.-Can you give the age of the youngest girl ? A.-I can't say, bXS
have not gone into the room where the youngest ones work, for over two yea-thao

Q.-Tell us as near as you can ? A.-I have seen little girls of not more
12 years old.

Q.--Do they employ many boys ? A.-Many small boys..
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Q.-How old ? A.-Some have begun to work as soon as they made their firstCO union.

Old. Q.-At what age do they make their first communion ? A.-10, 11 or 12 years

Do you think that any of the boys are under 10 years of age ? A.-I am

e en.you know what wages they earn ? A.-I can't say, I think they get 25
ts a day in summer. I don't know what they get in winter.
Q.-llow many hours a day do these children work? A.-As long as the rest.

k,,<'.-Are they ever obliged to work at night ? A.-Not in this factory, to my

Q.-Are the rooms they work in warm and comfortable enough ? A.-I don'tilember hearing any complaints on this subject this winter.
g veQ-When you make mention of a factory in the evidence you have so far
glit1a, do you mean a factory where matches are made, or where the wood is only
Put for matches ? A.-The little boys make the matches, and it is they, also, who

tte blocks of wood into the machines, for making into matches.
is Q.-Is the work they are employed at generally considered unhealthy ? A.-It
has a 1e; I don't know if it affects others in the same way, but I find the black oil

bad smell.

By the CHrAIRMAN:-

MaQt .is it the sulphur ? A.-No; they don't use sulphur; they pack the
ches in boxes and ship them.

By Mr. FREED:-

q-4ow many children are employed in the factory ? A.-I can't say exactly.
fourt9-Tell us as near as you can ? A.-About twenty. There may be twelve,

en or fifteen, but I don't know exactly.
A.jDo you know whether they are ever punished by the master or foreman ?

don't remember of any being pu¶ished; not to my knowledge.
A. Do you know whether any of the workmen, young or old, have been fined?
Child I ave no recollection of such a thing ? Q.--Are any of the machines at which
beenrer Work considerel dangerous ? A.-They are for children. Some have

laned.
Othe9 Seriously injured ? A.-I think one had the top of his hand taken off.
ot. "had their fingers cut off. i don't know whether it was from carelessness or

in a ho you know of any child having had bis fingers cut off ? A.-That was
theeother factory, belonging to another man. A young man had his leg broken

that 9. o you know of any case of an accident having happened ? A.-I remem-

hnatcrwinter a young man had his fingers crushed between the rollers of a
hand It may have happened through his own carelessness, but I saw bis

il and half out.
acto Are the children obliged to wheel large blocks, heavy loads, in that

o A.-Yes, sir. There are two factories belonging to the saine " boss."
three wheel blocks in barrows-the work is too bard. I myself wheeled blocks

qfor years ago, and it is too hard work.
Ç.hen they can no longer do this work, are they given work elsewhere ?

y oth. hay be, when there is other work to give them. But I don't remember
e avig been given. Some years ago, in another factory, where they madeat ahd Window, and blinds, and smal houses for shipment, I used often to work

.k 'ger " for splitting planks in two, and they sometimes took me from that
Whilst at put a man in my place, to whom they gave seventy and eighty cents,

they gave me only fifty cents for the same work.
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Q.-How old were you then ? A.-It was three years ago, last summer, and I
will be twenty-two in the spring.

Q.-Are children employed there ? A.--Yes; young children.
Q.-What was the age of the youngest? A.-About thirteen or fourteen Ye

Q.-Do you know what wages they get ? A.-I cant say what they get th s
winter, I don't work there.

Q.-Do you know what the men earn? A.-I cannot remember. That was
factory where a man had bis leg broken. There vas a bolt in the shaft, his trowsCs
eanght, and drew his leg against the shaft, and broke the leg.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you know whether changes were afterwards made ? A.-No; I k-noI
of no changes having been made.

( Translation.)

LÉPHIRIN MERCIER, of St. Romuald, employed in a Match Factory, sworD.

By Mr. FREED.-

Q.-How old are you? A.-Fourteen ycars.
Q.-How long have you been working in this factory? A.-NearlY e

months.
Q-Are there younger boys than you employed there? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-About how old are they? A.-About twelve years old.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Have any of them made their First Communion ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-To your knowledge, what was the age of the youngest child, when be b
gan work at the factory ? A.-There were some thirteen years old when they beP

Q.-What is your work ? A.-I run a machine.
Q.-Is the machine dangerous? A.-Yes, sir, it is.
Q.-Did yon ever get your fingers caught ? A.-Yes, sir, I had them crushr
Q.-Do you know of any child having had his fingers cut off ? A.-I done

member. the
Q.-How many hours a day do you work? At what hour do you begiO lu

morning ? A .- At 7 o'clock. eore
Q.-And when do you stop work at night-before or after supper ? A.-

supper; we finish at 6 o'clock at night. f
Q.-low much time do you take for dinner? A.-We are given an hour,

noon to one o'clock. 1 0
Q.-What money do you get every week ? A.-We are not paid weekl Y'. t

are paid every fortnight. We get $2.40 every fortnight in winter, and 83 a fortu
in summer.

Q.-Is there any child earns less than you do ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How much less? A.-Their wages are 15 cents a day.
Q.-Do they work as many hours a day as you do ? A.-Yes, sir. gir.
Q.-Do you know whether young children wheel blocks of wood? A.-

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you do that kind of work? A.-No; I do not wlieel barrows, bl t
bring me blocks of wood.
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By Mr. FRaED:-

Q.-Are the children who wheel blocks as young as you ? A.-No; they are
t 16 years old.
Q-DO you know whether any boys or girls have ever been punished ? A.-

05, sir.

ce.9Q.-Were they beaten ? A.-No, sir ; but the foreman slapped them on the

h 9%-Were they often punished in that way ? A.-Yes; but it is according to
Sth'ey behave.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

SQ.--bid such a thing ever happen to you ? A.-Yes. We are always at work
o large blocks at night, and I had placed one row too many in my boxes. The
orelnan found that too high, so he threw the extra row at my legs.

9Q-Did ho hurt you much ? A.-No; not much.
Q--'What does your father do? A.-Hle is a mason.
Q--Ilave you any brother at work? A.-Yes, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q-.-oes ho work in the factory? A.-No; ho is away.
-Hlow many of your brothers work? A.-Two.

9-Hllave you any sisters at work ? A.-No, sir.
long did you go to school? A.-Eight years.

-- Eight years at school ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q9--Did you learn anything besides reading and writing? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Can the other children that work in the factory read and write as ivell as
? A.-Some can, but not all.
q'-Are there any of them who cannot read and write ? A.-Yes, Bir.

(Translation.)

ss8  * * * , Employee in the Match Factory at St. Romuald,

By Mr. FREED:-

fato Qow long have you worked in the factory ? A.-I have worked in this
ry about four years.
Qee How much did you earn when you began to work there A.-Twenty-five

Qi-Ow much do earn now ? A.-The same wages.
the other girls who have worked there for several years earn the same

Sas_ u ? A.- ust the same.
ay; * ow many young girls work there at twenty-five cents a day ? A.-I can't

there are a number of us.
Qr Do these young girls, who work for twenty-tive cents a day live with their

A.--Yes, sir.
HOW often are you paid ? A.-Every fortni ht.

'r4 IoW many hours a day do you work? A.-Ten hours a day.
Is the factory eomfortable to work in ? A.-No, sir; it was cold this

not S Were no fires made ? A.-There were fires in the furnaces, but they did
gl'e enough heat.
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it
Q.-Is the factorv ventilated-aired ? Are there ventilators ? A.-No, sir;

is lofty, but there are no ventilators. The factory is old, and the wind cOme
through.

Q.-Are fines ever imposed for any cause ? A.-Yes, sir. dace
Q.-How many fines have you paid ? A.-When we do anything they re

our time The foreman is at liberty to reduce our time.
Q.-For what reasons are these fines imposed ? A.-When we do an,'t31In

wrong of any consequence, the foreman scolds us, and the " boss " tells hint
reduce our time. s

Q.-Is that when your work is badly done ? A.-Yos, sir; when our wor
done badly, or when we amuse ourselves talking.

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-Do they fine you for looking out of the window ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do they not allow you to talk at all ? A.-They give us permission tO

now and then, but not much. When we talk too much they fine us. ir
Q.-Do you know of any young girls having been punished? A.-Yes,

I know that their time was reduced, but never saw them severely punished.
Q.-What is the age of the youngest girl that works in the factory? A.- el

are some that are very young. Among the little girls there, are some of tw
and thirteen years of age.

Q.-Do boys youngar than that work there ? A.-Oh, yes. n the
Q,-What is the age of the youngest child you have seen working t

factory ? A.-There are some of 12 and 13 years of age and some of 15.
Q.-Is your work very hard ? A. -Yes; it is very hard.
Q.-What do you do ? A.-We arrange the matches and place them inl

"racks."
Q.-Do you soak the matches in sulphur ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you think that all the girls in your department know how to read

write? A.-No; some can Peither read nor write.

By Mr. KE'RWIN:

Q.-Do they ever fine the girls when they come late in the morning? •

Yes, sir.
Q.-Sappose you arrive ten or fifteen minutes late what would be thele

A.-They impose no fine for that.
Q.-What time do you lose ? A.-A quarter of a day, that is ten cents.

By the CHAIRMAN :-
Q.--Does that often happen ? A.-Often enough.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-Are you obliged to lift heavy weight when you pack matches in
A.- No, sir; we only lift the racks. When the matches are green they are
but not when they are dry.

Q.-Ilave you employment all the year? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you any holidays, do you work on such days as religious feasts

We don't work on feast days. de
Q.-Are the feast days deducted from your wages ? A.-Yes; they are

ducted.
By Mr. KERwiN:

Q.-Do the girls take their meals in the factory where they work ? A-
sir.

Q.-Is there a separate room for that purpose? A.-No, sir.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Do boys and girls work in the same room? A.-Yes, sir.

(Translation).

iss * * , employee ii a Match Factory, of St. Romuald, sworn.

]By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-lave you heard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q-Do you think that what she has stated is correct? A.-Yes, sir; but I do
otWork in the samne factory.

Q.-What kind of worli do you do ? A.-I work at match making also, but not
nder the saine " boss."

Q.-What wages do you get? A.-Twenty-five centa a day.
Do you know wbat is the age of the youngest girl, working in this factory?

'Thirteen years old.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

9. What age were you, when you began ? A.- I was thirteen years old.

By Mr. FaRED:-

Q.-And you can only earn twenty-five cents a day, now ? A.-Yes, sir.
Do all the young girls, that work in the factory, live with their parents ?

ihere are some.
Q.-Are those, who do not live with their parents, able to live on twenty-five

a da ? A.-No; it is not enough.
H.Uave vou anything to tell us, that ias not already been asked of you?

'We are not allowed to speak or laugh without being reprimanded.
bO 9ý. Do you know of any of the children being punished ? A.-Yes; the little

9.-Are they beaten? A.-Sometimes they slap their faces.
9. Are any of them ever fined ? A.-No, sir.

any deduction made in their wages, if they are late in the morning ?
j 8 a have no knowledge of it. If they do anything wrong, a quarter or half a day

sometimes deducted from their time.

By Mr. KERwIN:-

%k-*What sort of work do you do at present ? A.-I work at the machine for
1g matches.

n Q·-Do you work the machine? A.-No, sir, a little boy works it. They board
e Windows in summer, and we suffer from heat.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

q"Why do they board up the windows; is it to prevent you from looking out ?

(Translation).

Iss ***, employee in a match factory of St. Romuald, sworn.

By Mr. FRE :-
-"IIave you heard the evidence of the last two witnesses ? A.-Yes, sir.
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Q.-Do you believe their statements to be correct ? A.-Yes, sir; they ar
perfectly correct.

Q -- Have you anything to add to what they have said ? A.-No, sir excePt
that thoy rob us of time. At one o'clock they call the time before the hour; t
make us work 20 minutes over our time every day, for in the morning we have
begin at five minutes to seven, at noon we finish at five minutes past twelve, and
begin again at five minutes to one.

Q.-You work 20 minutes more than the ordinary time every day? A.
s1r.

Q.-And you are not paid extra for this time ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-What age were you when you began to work ? A.-14 or 15 years I th
Q.-What were the wages you got when you began to work ? A.-TwentY' yO

cents. the
Q.-low many hours a day do you work in winter ? A.-It is alWAY

same. From seven to six all the year round.

MIss ***, of St. Romuald, employed in a match factory, sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last witnesses ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you believe their statements to be correct ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you get the same wages as they ? A.-No, sir ; where I work, We w

by the job.
Q,-What are your wages ? A.-I get two and a half cents a case.
Q.-How many cases can you do in a day ? .A.-16 or 17 cases at the i'Ost*

By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-How many do you generally make ? A.-Generally 16 at the most,

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Do ou live with your parents ? A.-Yes, sir. W 1
Q.-Is there anything you would like to add to the evidence already

A.-I would like to say that the windows are too high for summer weather ; go
not admit air enough for the number of people inside.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Are boards nailed over the windows ? A.-Not on our side, but the windov
are too high up.

Q.-You cannot see out ? A.-No, sir ; not at all. o
Q.-How old were you whon you began to work ? A.-I was 12 or 13 years

age.

(Translation.)

Louis ROBERGE, of St. Romuald, Employed in a Match Factory, sworn.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-How long have you been employed in this factory? A.-Six or
years.

Q.-How old were you when you first went theres? A.-I was 12 years Old-
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9--What did you earn when you began to work ? A.-Twenty-five cents a day.
9.-What are you earning now ? A.-Sixty cents a day.9.-Do you work very bard ? A.-No; not very.
e .- Are there separate places for men and women ? A.-Yes; there are some for
and others for women. They are apart. Those for the men are outside the
ry, and those for the women are inside.
9 ,.Q-Are they kept clean ? A.-Those for the men are not at all cared for, but
e for the women are.

lad Q.Have you any further evidence to add to that already given by the young
es We have heard ? A.-I would like to say few words about the unloading of

hr't&e' We work very bard, and we are paid but seven, or eight or nine cents an
ole •The barges we unload are laden in Ottawa, and there the men are paid

nty-five cents an hour.
Year-sAre boys employed in unloading ? A.-No; the yonngest I know of is eighteen

of a ge.
ow many hours do you work when engaged in unloading ? A.-Those

s% !ig by the day, work ten hours. We work extra, and we are paid extra; the
ePrices as are given in the factory.

ohh' Do you not get extra pay ? A.-Yes ; we get extra pay when we work
elt bours at night. We are paid at the same rate of sixty cents a day, and eightyin Suimer.

Se a*-You work eight hours a day, and when you work overtime you are paid at
ale rate, no more ? A.-The same rate.

(Translation.)

ETIENNE ROBIN, Labourer, St. Romuald, sworn.

IBy Mr. FREED :-

Q.What work do you do? A.-At all sorts of work.

Ey the CHAIRMAN:-
'O you not work in the factory ? A.-I work for the factory, but outside.

By Mr. FREED:-
r M..What do you earn ? A.-60 cents in winter, and in summer sometimes 60

Some factories pay 60 cents, and some 80 cents. They fix the prices

By the CHAIRMAN
toe .Are ou satisfied with that amount ? A.-We are not satisfied, but we have

eept it, t ere is no other work.

By Mr. FREED:
tirAre you employed all the year through ? A.-No; we lose a geat deal of

do much time do you think you lose in a year ? IHow many months
ear Work during the twelve months ? A.-We work about ten months in a

Rd 8Is that timo lost through want of work ? A.-Yes; through want of work,
accOunt of bad weather.

%Are you a married man ? A.-No; I am single.
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Q.-Do you know of any married men earning no more than you do? A.-
Yes; there is one of my brothors.

Q.-Is he able to live on 60 cents a day? A.-No ; he manages to live, but ho
has to go into debt.

Q.-Do any of the members of your brother's family earn besides your brother
himself ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Does his wife work ? A.-No, sir ; she does not work.
Q.-And none of the children are old enough to work ? A.-No.
Q.-And the family is able to live on 60 cents a day? A.-He earns a little

more in summer, but he as to go into debt in winter, but he clears himself in the
summer.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-How much does he earn in summer ? A.-He earns 80 and 90 cents a day.

(Translation.)

RÉos GAGNON, employee in a Box Manufactory, St. Romuald, sworn.

By Mr. FRE D:-

Q.-Where is this box factory situated ? A.-At St. Romuald.
Q.-How long have you worked there ? A.-Eight months.
Q.-What age are you ? A.-Fifteen years.
Q.-How much do you earn ? A.-35 cents.
Q,-Did they pay you when you began to work there ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What work do you do ? A.-I nail the boxes together,
Q.-Aro there younger boys than yourself working there? A.-Yes; there r

some of 12 and 13 years.
Q.-Arc there any little boys working at machinery in that manufactory? A.

Yes; there are.
Q.-At what machines are they put ? A.-At the saws.
Q.-Have any of them been lamed at the saws ? A.-Yes; thore are some thet

have been lamed.
Q.-Have any of them had their fingers eut? A.-There are some that have

had their fingers eut.
Q.--Aie they circular saws ? A.--Yes; round saws.
Q.-When these children had their fingers cut in that way were they paid by

the master ? A-No.
Q.-What wages are paid to the youngest boy there ? A.-25 or 30 cents a daY'
Q.-Do you live with your parents ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How long were you at school ? A.-Three years.
Q.-Did you learn anything but reading and writing ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you know any boys in the factory that can neither read nor write?

A.-Yes; I know some.
Q.-What does your father do ? A.-Ie is a carter. e
Q.-lave you any brothers that work? A.-Yes; they work in the 5n

factory..
Q.-When any of tho children get lamed does the proprietor pay for the doctor

A.-No, sir.
Q,-Are wages paid to those who are sick ? A.-No, sir. We do a man's work

and ouly get 35 cents, while some get 60 and 90 cents for the same work.
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Q.-Are you strong enough to do a man's work ? A.-My work is nailing.
9-Is it hard work? A.-Pretty hard.

-Still you do it ? A.-Yes.
Q-Are you very tired at night when you have finished ? A.-Pretty tired.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

9.--But you are ready to commence again in the morning ? A.-Yes; because
rust do it.

(Translation.)

ALFRED LAFRANCE, of St. Romuald, Labourer, sworn.

By Mr. FREED:-

9-What work do you do? A.-I am hired in a box factory this winter.
QWhat kind of work do you do ? A.-! drive a saw, and with great diffi-

Q What do you earn at that work? A.-Thirty-five cents.
Q. D)o you live with your parents ? A.-Yes, air.
9 11oW old are you now? A.-I am nineteen years old.

It is tWere you lamed in the factory ? A.-Yes ; through want of proper care.
heir fault that I am lame.

eQ '-ow did the accident happen ? A.-The wheel lcaught my leg. I was
nght by a nut on the wheel.

q*.Was it a large air wheel? A.-Not very large.
Q*What sort of a wheel? A.-It was the wheel of a machine.
9 And did it catch your trowsers, or what? A.-Yes. sir.
q*What was the consequences ? A.-The leg was torn off.

afte QDid you have to undergo an amputation ? A.-Yes; they never inquireder nor did they ever give me anything.
Did they not pay the doctor ? A.-No. sir.

long were you laid up ? A.-I was unable to do anything for four

old. Ilow old were you when the accident happened? A.-I was fifteen years

How long were you kept in the house? A.-Four months.
Tot t Iid you go back to work at the factory, at the end of four months ? A.-

Work ;was not able to work.
Work'Y ou did not go back to the factory? A.-Yes; I went there, but not to

Q*'-Vhat for then; just to look about? A.--Yes.
long a time were you unable to work ? A.-Four years.

%ble t And you were four years unable to do anything? A.-Yes; four years un-
Work.

i Q. w long is it, now, since you recommenced work, in the factory ? A.-
Ig or to a year

it h the machinery been arranged, so as to be less dangerous ? A.-Yes;
en arranged, there is no danger now.

goJd YOu know of any other accidents having happened ? A.-Yes, sir. A
ber were caught at the same place, but they escaped being crippled.

a e .o yeu know if anyone lost a limb thero ? A.-Not in the factory. They
e h84 their fingers crushed.

You know of anyone having lost their fingers? A.-No; not altogether.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-How do you manage to work now; are you obliged to use crutches? A

I must have a support for my knee.

(Translation.)

Louis CAOUETTE, of St. Romuald, employee in a Boot Factory, sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last witness? Yes; sir.
Q.-Do you think his statement was correct ? A.- Oh, yes.
Q.-What do you earn a day ? A.-Thirty cents.
Q.-How old are you ? A.-Sixteen years of age.
Q.-low long have you worked in the factory? A.-Two years.
Q.-What is your work ? A.-I peg boots.
Q.-How long have you been at that work ? A.-About a year.
Q.-Is not that too bard work for a child of your age? A.-Not at ail.
Q.-Are you not tired when you go home at night ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you live with your parents ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How long did you go to school ? A.-Five or six years.
Q.-What work does your father do? A.-He is dead.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Is your mother living ? A.-Yps.

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-Have you any brothers able to work? A.-Yes; but my brothers don't wor
at the factory.

Q.-Do they work at all? A,-They are on the heights.

(Translation.)

ANDRÉ LISABEL, Of St. Romuald, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. FREED

Q.-What kind of work do you do? A.-I work at a saw mill in sumnmer.
Q.-What particular kind of work do you do at the saw mill? A.-I Work

the circular saws.
Q.-Is not that rather rough work for an old man like you ? A.-It is lard,

we must always work. I did not tind it hard work when i was young, but nOW
very bard.

Q.-Iow many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours a day.
Q.-Iow old are you ? A.-I am 64 years old.
Q.-What do you earn ? A.-I sometimes earn four shillings, and sometiî'

$1 a day, in summer. It is of no use to mention winter, for we don't work in Wfl
I used to get work in the winter when I went to the shanties, but now I au to O
to go.

Q.-How much do you earn in a year ? A.-I can't rightly say. I don't
it can be more than $100 a year.

Q.-Have you a family dependiug on you? A.-No; my children are all
up now.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

th -Do your ebildren belp you ? A.-They do, a littie. When they have work
ygive me a little help, but they come home when they are out of work.

o You could not live on $100 a year ? Could you support yourself on your
earlngs ? A.-No; my children help me a little. My daughters earn a little.

as Do you know what are the highest wages given in a saw mil] ? A.-We
to earn more some years ago. Now, sawyers get as high as $15 a fortnight in

Ianler. They work twelve hours a day.
tel l bo you work twelve hours a day ? A.-No; at the wind mill we only work
a Uto a day, and those working at the saws, the sawyers, work only ten hours a

oo; they work by night and by day ; we work only by day.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

r 0o ,At what hour in the morning do you begin work ? A.-At 6 o'clock in the

be Q-And when do you leave off at night ? A.-We begin at 6, and we go to
gaîast at 8 o'clock; we begin again at 9 and work till noon. At 1 o'clock we be-

again, and work till 6 o'clock. We give ten hours work.
Q"Do you work on holidays and Sundays? A.-No.

obse d bid you work on the 1st of July, Dominion day? A.-Sometimes it is
red, but the mill works, only on holidays wve do not work.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

A.-Can a man and his family live comfortably and put money by on $1 a day?
they do not eat too much.

(Translation.)

osEPa IOBITAILLE, former iight guardian, sworn.

By M. FIEED :-

f Q What wages were you paid when you had employment? A.-Four shillings
e. ret year, and in autumn they lowered my wages to three shillings and six-

vou employed seven nights in the week? A.-Yes, sir.
QHd-ad you a family to support on your wages? A.-Yes.

ay5  Were you able to support your family on 80 cents a day ? A.-Not al-

any of your children help you? A.-Not just at present.

By the CIHAIRMAN:-

You have only yourself to depend upon ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. FREED:-

re you able to live on such wages without going into debt? A.-No, sir.
are obliged to go into debt? A.--Yes.
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( Translation,)

ALFRED TANGUAY, of Levis, Engineer, sworn.

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-Are you employed at a stationary engine ? A.-Not just now ; I an bired
by Mr. Davis to work on board a steamboat ; I work at the boilers. .

Q.-How much do those working at the boilers earn ? A.-All sorts of price.
Some, such as the riveters, earn one dollar and twenty-five cents in winter. Soro
of the shippers get one dollar a day in winter and others get four shillings; , n'
self, am getting four shillings, but I am able to earn a great deal more than
though. r

Q.-What wages do you get in summer ? A.-I began working at Mr.
last spring, and I earned one dollar and twenty-five cents for four months, and
January I worked on board the " Tower " for Mr. Davis at eighty cents a day are

Q.-How much do you earn when you work at machinery ? A.-There
different prices for different work there too. I earned thirty-five dollars a month 0
the spring, we began in the month of April, to rig boats, and we were paid
dollar a day; and when the steamer was on the other side we had to pay e*
cents to go to and return from it, that is ten cents each way. In the month of±"-
on the first of May, I began to work for my board and wages. I worked seV'
months at thirty-five dollars a month.

Q.-Are you married ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are you able to support your family on such wages ? A.-If we ha3.d thoe

wages all the time we might, but we do not get them all the time. and
Q.-What is the num ber of your family? A.-Three; myself, my wife

child.
Q.-Are y ou able to put aside money ? A.--No, I am in debt just now.
Q.-What rent are you able to pay ? A.-I pay two dollars a month rent.
Q.-How many rooms do you get for two dollars a month? A.-Three.

By Mr. GIBSON:-

Q.-How much do the boys, that heat the rivets, get ? A.-Fifty cents a

By Mr. FREED :-

Q.-How old are the boys? A.-There are boys of sixteen, seventeen years
age, and some of thirte en and fourteen years.

Q.-Do the riveters working outside and inside earn the same wages?
Yes.

(Translation.)

TELESPHORE LAFRANCE, of St. Romuald, employed in a box factory, sworn

By Mr. FREED:-

Q.-How old were you when you began working in this factory? A
eleven years old.

Q.-What work were you put to when you began ? A.-I cleared a saw.
Q.-Were you behind the saw ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is it dangerous work ? A.-No.
Q.-How much wereyou paid ? A.-25 cents.
Q.-What are you paid now ? A.-30 cents.
Q.-How old are you now ? A.-I am fifteen years old.
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Q.-What is the age of the youngest child working in the factory ? A.-The
Uest is 10 or 11 years old.
'.-What does the youngest boy earn ? A.-20 or 25 cents.
Q. DIo you know whether accidents have happened to little boys ? A.-No.
Q,-Are they ever punished ? A.-No.
9.-Are they ever struck or boaten ? A.-No.
9.-Are they ever fined ? A.-Yes.
9--What amount are they fined ? A.-A quarter of a day.
Q9.How many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours a day.

.I Do you live with your parents ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q9. How long did you go to school ? A.-2 yeurs.
Q.-bid you learn anything more than to read and write ? A.-No.
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SHERBROOKE.

21st April 1888.

FRANÇOIs-XAVIER DUFRESNE, of Notre-Dame des Bois, in the county of Chishoml"
farmer, sworn.

In the absence of the stenographer this deposition is taken at length by
Helbronner ; the questions are put by Mr. Boivin :-

i have a knowledge of the trade in wood that goes on in the shanties of the f
rounding parts ; I know that there are persons who suffered loss and I knOW
employees that lost their wages. In the last case when it occuired the contractc-
was given a check of $1600 and stated he had lost it. It often happens that colntr
tors do not pay their men and there is no recourse, because these contractors are ofte
men without means. It is thus that workmen lose their wages. In the last caseerf
which I have just spoken there were twelve. They were twelve laborers, but their
were also sub-contractors who were not paid, and consequently could not paY b to
men. These sub-contractors may have received a portion of their money, enoUg
defray the expenses of the shanties, but not sufficient to pay their men. The .of
to the shanties in the fal, and return in the spring and are given the necessarithe
life. Their families get credit at the stores and the merchants are paid when. e
men return from the shanties. In the last case of which I spoke, the men comP9la
to the com any, and the Company sent for the contractor, and with the consent Of
the men who put faith in tib promises of the contractor, this latter was given
check for $1600. The men are under the impression that they have no privide 0e.
the wood. In the State of Maine the men have a privilege on the wood. Mi.
man, whose interpreter I was, in the State of Maine, exacted receipts from his ite»
order to protect himself from all claims. It is the first time to my knowledge tii
men working in this district were not paid, but before this, for two years folo
Canadian farmers working on Canadian soil, engaged by Canadian contractors,hre
their wages, some having again lost them this year as I have said, making O
years loss. These losses do much injury to the families and to the merchants' the
farmer alone to my knowledge having lost $150. To remedy this state of things
men should be given a privilege on the logs as is done in the State of Maine.

(Translation).

APRIL 23RD, 1888.

NAPOLÉON PELLETIER, -of Sherbrooke, working weaver, sworn:-

By Mr. IELBRONNER :-

Q.-You are employed in the Paton Mill ? A.-1 am employed in the Woo
factory.

Q.-But at the Paton Mill, you work for Mr. Paton ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-What age are you? A.-Nineteen years old.
Q.-How long have you worked ? A.-For four years.
Q.-Do you work under the orders of the foreman, or on your own account ?

'I work for another. I work by the job for a weaver.
Q-Are you paid by the factory or by the foreman ? A.-I am paid by the

krnen in the factory.

e .- How much do you earn on an average? How much did you earn last
, for instance ? A.-Nine dollars, seventy-five cents.
Q.-For what length of time ? A.-Two weeks.

By the CHAmRAN:-
Q.-You are paid every two weeks ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

hid.-Were you paid on the last fortnight ? A.-We are always two weeks be-

9Q--Iave you been obliged to lose much time during the four years you worked
Oe,or have you had continual work? A.-I have worked continually.

th -At what hour in the morning do you go to work ? A.-At half-past six in
lorning. Just now we work only half time, we begin at seven in the morning,

e stop at noon.
SQ,--At what hour do you finish at night when you work full time ? A.-At

en.-A't what hour do you take your dinner ? A.--At noon, or ten minutes past
we .et home.
-. Xt what hour do you recommence work ? A.-At one o'clock.

9 -- Do you eat in the factory or outside ? A.-I eat at my own private house.
Q-Do any of the workmen eat in the factory ? A.-I can't say.

By MR. ARMSTRONG :-

q--Are you paid in money ? A.-Yes. I am paiît in money.

(Translation.)

OcTAVE GENDRON, of Sherbrooke, Corset Manufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

You manufacture corsets? A.-Yes, sir.
140 t 'Can you tell us how many employees you have? A.-We employ from

t"16hands.
you tell how many men, and how many women are in your factory ?

e emnploy about eighteen men, the others are all women and children.
et 1p Can you tell us what are the average weekly wages, earned by mon in your
lowe the A.-There are several apprentices among the number, which necessarily

rgth average.
' ýr-tate what are the salaries of the men? A.-The men and boys earn from
$12 a week.

A ill youa tell us wha t are the wages of the women, not including children?
601D e aleo aeage wages of the women are $4.50 a week. Some earn only $3, but

oarn as high as $6.50 a week.
hlden fow, will you tell us what are the average wages of the children ? A.-

from thirteen to ixteen years of age, earn $2, $2.50 a week on an average.
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Q.-How do you pay your people, by the week, or by the month ? A.-They
are paid every month, the 15th of every month.

Q.-In what do you pay them, in money or goods, or what ? A.-In moneY.
Q.-Are there any apprentices among your people ? A.-We always have

apprentices. The apprenticeship of those who work on the machines, is six weekts
long, and those that work otherwise are paid immediately ; that is to say, theY
begin to earn immediately. Even the apprentices who work on the machines'
though we do not pay them when they leave us, when they remain, are afterward8
paid for their first six week's work.

Q.-What are the work hours in your factory? A.-Nine hours the year
through, except when we have, occasionally, to work overhours.

Q.-Are sub-contracts given out to any of your employees ? A.-Never.
Q.-Have there ever been any misunderstanding between you and your peoP1e'

any strikes? A.-None.
Q.-Have your work people ever asked to be paid oftener than every month ?

A.-Never, because they are all young people who board with their parents, and are
in a position to wait for pay day.

Q.-Can they, if they require it, get money between the pay days? A.-Eve17
day between the pay days, if they need it. We can give them money, if they require
it, any day, and every day.

Q.-Will you tell us why you pay your people monthly, since you allow then
the privilege of collecting every day ? A.-It is on account of the greater Co'
venience of paying monthly, which is an important detail in our business. I mean,
the convenience of making up the monthly accounts.

Q.-Are fines ever imposed in your establishment, penalties exacted for bad1Y
done work, or anything of that kind ? A.-Only when goods are spoiled. tfil

Q.-Are fines frequently imposed ? A.-Althrugh it is among our rules to n a
for work spoiled in the doing, I do not remember our having exacted more than
quarter of the fines that should have been imposed.

Q.-lave you any idea of about what these fines amount to in a year ? A.-
to more than $50. the

(The witness' deposition having been read to him, he requested to have
following added to the preceding answers.)

Having examined my books, I have come to the conclusion that the fines '
posed do not amount to $20 in a year.

Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your factory ? A.-To the best Of "Y
knowledge, it is in a perfect sanitary condition.

Q.-Are the water closets for men and women apart from each other ?
Yes, sir; in every story. That is, one story is for the men, and two other storleo
for the women, with water closets inside the building, arranged according to the best
approved system. ?

Q.-Do you import your raw material, or do you procure it in this country
A.-We import the greater part of our raw material.

Q.-What kind of raw material do you chiefly import? A.-Mostly whalebOl"'
cordings, jean, sateen and French drill.

Q.-Jean; is that a fabric ? A.-Yes; a fabric. na'
Q.-Are such cottons not manufactured in this country ? A.-There is a Wa

factory of Nankins, that is Jeans, which manufacture only second class goods. ire
are greatly distressed at the difficulty we experience in procuring what we requ
though ve have granted them every facility for improvement.

Q.-Do you pay duties on the material you import, or do you get them frs
A.-We pay from twenty-five to twenty-seven and a half per cent. duty, whieh
very exorbitant, seeing that we cannot procure what we require in this country.

Q.-Are the goods on which you pay twenty-seven and a half per cent.'n.
manufactured at all in this country ? A.-No; the goods on which we pay two
seven and a halfper cent. are not at all manufactured in this country.
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By the CHAi RMA N

a Q.-You say you cnploy eighteen men-how many of these earn twelve dollars
ek ? A.-There is only one, as far as I remember.
(The witness' deposition being read to him, he desired to rectify the preceding

Oneer in the following way:-1 know now that there are two earn as much as that.
earns $12 and the other earns $14.)
-Iow many earn less than twelve dollars, and more than four dollars a week ?

doll hireen receive between seven and twelve dollars, and three receive four
cenars. There are some earn nine dollars and fifty cents, some ten dollars and fiftys, and some eiglt dollars a week.

Q-llow many get four dollars and fifty cents ? A.-Three boys, I think.
Q-Are there any emplovees under thirteen years of.age in your factory ? A.

-Ne, Si.«
D)o you aiways enquire their age when you employ them ? A.-Always.

th!readDo the women working at the sewing machines furnish their needles and
thd? A. -Only the needles.

o many ask for nioney during the time intervening between pay days?
mtriay occur two or, three times a month.

I suppose they would not ask for money without they were in need of it?
suppose not.

Do you not think if you were to pay your employees more frequently, it
I obviate the necessitv ot their asking for money ? A.-They are mostly men

W 1 pay weekly that ask for money during the week.
the '-.Do you pay some of them every week, and some every month ? A.-I pay

arried men weeklv.
en 9-All the married men ? A.---Yes, except when they do not ask to be paid

r""Y week.
ba ~May not a young woman, earning $2.50 to $3 a week, be put to some em-
thre Sment in regard to making .necessary purchases, or in paying her board,

eo0 gh having to wait a month for her pay ? A.-I would not care to employ a
prile 1hose pay was not sufficient to meet her neeessary expenditure. I believe the
Week Pay are high enough to enable any industrious girl to earn six dollars a

, and I have need of one who cannot earn that much.
are Q-Are printed copies of the rule.« of the establishment, mentioning what fines
Pr eted for certain offence.s, posted throughout tha tctory ? A.-Here are the

ted rules of the factory. (The witness produces a copy of the rules). Thisa tonitamris ail the rules of our establishment, execpting one clause which has been
e4to the ries since this copy was printed, and wbich relates to the six weeks'euticeShip we have found it nccessary to adopt.

left t see that as regards fines no specified amount is mentioned; is the amount
for e the discretionj of the foreman ? A.-The amount is understood to be so much

aeh Piece spoiled. We charge them the cost price of the piece wasted.
Whn O a young woman is fined is she notified of it at the time the fine is

ede does she only hear of it on pay day ? A.-When she is fined, it is im-
is - y charged to her account on her card ; it is stated on her card as soon as the

imposed,

IiBy the CHAIRMAN

q Býut does she know of it ? A.-Sh, knows it imme liately.

y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

caan Are your enployees obliged to work overhours ? A.-Sometimes, when it
e avoided.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Does it occur frequently? A.-Very rarely of late years. In former times
we were obliged to work harder.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-When they work overhours are they paid extra ? A.-Yes, they are Paid
extra.

Q.-Do all receive extra pay? A.-All. And those who work two hours or
two hours and a quarter at night, receive a quarter of a day's pay.

(Translation.)

FRANCOIS CODERRE, of Sherbrooke, Hardware Meichant and Master Tinsmflith,
sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.-How many workmen do you employ ? A.-There are ten men workin9
for me in my shop.

Q.-Have you any apprentices? A.- have three apprentices, and three
journeymen. I call a man that knows his trade, a journeyman. The others Pr
learning their trade.

Q.-Are the apprentices you engage not indentured to you ? A.-I hire ther
by the week. There is no written agreement, only a verbal engagement.

Q.-What wages do your workmen, your journeymen, receive? A.-One get
$8.50, and the two others $10 a week.

Q.-And what do you pay the apprentices? A.-One of the apprentices earn
$1.50 a week for the first year, and the other earns his board and 75 cents a week'

Q.-Does he board with you? A.-No; he boards elsewhere.
Q.-And you pay for his board? A.-Yes.
Q.-For how long are they apprenticed to you ? A.-For three years.
Q.-What wages, as a journeyman, can an apprentice earn after having ser

three years? A.-It is hard to say. So much depends on the man's ability and
telligence; they earn from $4 up to $7 or more.

Q.-Have you ever had any trouble with your men, such as strikes ?
I have nothing to complain of in that way.

Q.-Have you any objection to employing men who belong to a working unioa?
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Be good enough to tell us why ? A.-Because I like to be my own
I do not like to be dictated to by others.

Q.-Have you ever had any trouble with your workmen in that respect? a
any of then ever tried to lay down conditions to you? A.-Not exactly, not q îd
that. I heard that some of my men wanted to join the Knights of Labor, and I
them: " If you want to join the Knights of Labour, I give you notice to leave here,
don't want you."

Q.-But they never said anything to you, nover demanded anything fromi 7,
nor threatened you in any way ? A.-No, sir.

Q.-It was only a supposition on your part. You only thought they wantedt
belong to the Knights of Labour ? A.-Some among them had told me they wantd
to belong to them.

Q.-And then you told them that if they belonged ...... ? A.-(Interrupting r
told them if they wanted to belong to the Knights of Labour, to leave the shOpe for
I would not have Knights of Labour in my shop.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

to Q.-DO you not think if a man gives a full day's work, he has a right to belong
a ny society he chooses ? A.-If the society is approved of by our Ecclesiastical

iors, I an ready to acknowledge it.
WiQ ave you any knowledge of men belonging to a working union having everd to dictate to their masters ? A.-I saw it in the papers, that is about all.
Price Do you not think that a man has a right to fix the amount of his salary, theda0 Of his own labour? A.-Yes; if he works by the piece, not if he works by the

By the CHAIRMAN:-

for a'IBut supposing a man works for a dollar to-day, has he not the right to ask
if dollar and a half to-morrow ? A.-No, sir, I don't say that. I don't say that
ta earns one dollar to-day, that he has no right to ask for one dollar and a half

orrow. I had not understood the question.
You are asked if a man has the right to fix the price of his own work ?

6 'rtainly he has.

(Translation).

es EDMOND PANNETON, advocate and Mayor of Sherbrooke, sworn:-

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
bro Q'Has it ever come to your knowledge, in your capacity of advocate of Sher-
thi k, that a large number of workmen, either in the city or beyond it, have lost
with ages, have not been paid ? A.-There were a certain number in connection

a particular contractor.
'ailqWhat was the nature of his business ? A.-It was the construction of a
lout 7Y. The sub-contractors did not always pay the men and caused a considerable

the poor workmen who had worked quite a long time for them.
Did this happen also to tiose who are called "shanty men " ? A.-Yes.

falin -These men go to work for three or four monthis of the year, and leave their
e1 1  I here ? A.-There are few of these men here in Sherbrooke, but from the

0118 there are quite a number.
hot ? When these men lose their wages, they lose the wages of the season, do they
but the • They generally lose that part of tleir wages that they receive in money,
Wo 18Y are usually boarded at the place where they work by the contractors, the'erchants.

s Q Prom the number of cases that have come to your knowledge, can you tell
dicult aiOunt of wages, on an aver-age, is lost by these workmen ? A.-It is
he to answer this question. There are times when fifteen to twenty persons
th coe to the office, asking us to take proceedings against the railways, against

I)rCipal contractors to secure their wages.
#20, 640 o you know how much these men have lost? A.-Some have lost $15,

e ha' , $50,60 by these railways. And with the contractors in the wood business,
ave lost $80, $100, $150, even as high as $200.

Bay the CHAIRMAN :-
W4rk'ould you suggest to this Commission a means of some sort to protect these

tIte o Is it a privilege on the wood that is wanted ? A.-There is already a
ides 0 thatis subject, that does not seem to have been put into force, which pro-
o th t every Friday or Saturday, the workman or labourer, by a single notice

Principal contractor, can force him to retain in his hands the money due to
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the sub-contractor. But this only secures paymflent in the event of there being 1 one
in the hands of hie principal contractor ; if there is ione, which happens t
majority of cases, the notice is useless.

By Mr. 11ELBRONNER :-

Q.-But the men who work in the woods could not possibly send a notice to
their employers ? A.-Not easily as they are generally too far away. I haC
already stated that this notice is not much in use.

By the CHAiRMAN:-

Q.-But what about a privilege on the wood? A.-A privilege on the O
already exists, but the law is defective ; that is to say, that the privilege eau onlY b,
exercised if the wood be in the hands of the contractor. If, at the expiration ot e
week or fifteen days, !he wood is stamped, it passes to the person so stamping it,
person who had the wood cut, and the workmen lose their privilege.

Q.--lBut if the privilege could be exercised against all persons, the end W'
be accomplished ? A.-Yes, a privilege against all persons would meet the difficalt"'
Besides as to the payment, I think the workinen should be paid every week, tve
those who work on railways or in the woods, and it should even be declared t
any contract changing this mode of payient should have no effect, though in Certa
cases this inight be somewhat arbitrary.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Could you tell us, in vour capacity of adv.ocate, if there are many work I
sued for small debts due to merehants ? A.-There have nlot been many sued tr
the last five or six years. Such actions have considerably diminished. Mercha'
in general, have cither become more careful, or they prefer to lose their clainis
sue these poor people; collections are few. -re

Q.-Can you tell us if it is customarv here, to pay the petit jury when they
called upon to serve ? A.-I cannot sav positively. i thought tiat they wer'eP tb
but as I asked a person, who infornied me that those from the city were not;
information was not, however, from an authorizod source. he

Q..-Do you not think that a man should be paid for his time particularly *
he is serving his country as a juryrmnan ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONo:-

Q.-Bv which, do the men lose most wages, b- the coutractors or sub-contractore
A.-Generally by the sub-contraetors.

Q.-Is the Corporation work done by contract or iinder the immediate s"te
vision of the Council ? A.-It depends upon the work. Some work is done by t"e
day, the road work for instance no

Q.-And the drains ? A.--We have no drains in Sherbrooke, we
systein of drainage, excepting a few short drains in the streets of the city, but W
do not connect with the drains of the individuals residing outside the city. ooly

Q.-Does the Corporation make sewers in the streets? A.-There are
three or four sewers. There is one near the Eastern Townships Bank, and anothe
in Wellington Street. -1

Q.-Are there many applications for assistance at the Mavor's office? bed
only became Mayor on the 18th of January last. i do not think there hîave
more tban three or four applications for assistance from the people of Sherbro or's
Sonetimes, however, people come from elsewhere, I cannot say where, to the -a
office asking for work or assistance, but they are few in number. There were
two or three cases of strangers coming in this way. They

Q.-Are the sidewalks and crossing made by contract or by the day?
are made by day labor.
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Are the Corporation employees for this sort of work paid by the week ?
think so ; such is my impression.

F49-HIow inuch do they get a day ? A.-I think they get a dollar a day, or
le thinglike that. It is a matter that belongs to the Road -Department, and 1 was

r cnnetedwith that department.
i Q-R as it ever happened in the Road Department that the appropriations were

ient, or that the men were not paid ? A.-No ; it never happened.
haveQ-HlIave the the applications for assistance decreased ? A.-I cannot say; I

'only held the office of Mayor since last January.
there--But outside of your position as Mayor, do you know ? A.-I do not think

's mauch difference; it is about the same thing.

lace9 Welho are they that make these applications ? Are they persons from the
fa or emigrants ? A.-There was an application from a widow, another from a

porlye Where the husband had been ill all winter, and the wife was unable to sup-
that t'8 family, as she had a large number of children. These are the only cases

remQember at present.
4re . Can you give us the amount of taxes how much in the dollar ? A.-There
r4a tirteen thousand dollars for municipal purposes, and four thousand for scholastic;

"g in all seventeen thousand.

B3y Mr. HELBRONNER --

tojr q s your water supply owned by private companies ? A.-Yes; by private

And any who wish it can take water ? A.-Yes; it not obligatory.
a secTe water tax for a house, if I mistake not, is $12 ? A.-Yes; for one tap; for

duced 'b'o you not think that if the water tax was lower the workmen would be in-
to take it into their houses ? A.-Yes, sir.

de.i r a sanitary point of view, do you not think it necessary ? A.-Very

ND'RE PATON, Woolen Manufacturer, sworn.

By IMr. ARMSTRONG:-
Mify IIow many hands do you employ ? A.-I think nearly five hundred and

aewhere nar that.
geth er I0w many men, women and children do you employ on the whole-alto-
of eac .- Somewhere near five hundred and fifty, but 1 do not know how many

BIY the CHAIRMAN:-

You cannot say how many ? A.-No. Some of my people can tell.

1Y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
tiei q'-If we summoned Mr. Hargraves would he be able to give us that informa-

el i' Yes. No. You had better summon Mr. Thomson. Mr. Thomson has the
il areUsiness of paying the men and making up the pay sheets-John Thomson is

o you employ your hands directly or do you employ sub-contractors ?
g; We. e•.There is only one department I think where there is any sub-contract-

deelt in the spinning room, I think we pay them all directly-we pay them all
Y, but the spinners engage their help that is all.o You stipulate yourselves the wages of the hands for the sub-contractors,
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or do they fix those wages themselves ? A.-No. Sub-contractors fix thom.
way is this, to explain thoroughly :-there are several mon in the spinning rOOm Who
get so much per one hunidred run, piece work, and they pay their own help. There
are only four or five in the spinning room.

Q.-Can vou tell us the age of the youngest child in your fa0try? A.-N0-
cannot do that.

Q -About ? A.-I think about thirteen is the youngest, as to that I au ot
quite certain. 1 have not been enquiring of late, but wu take as few young peoP
as we possible can.

Q.-Is that a boy or a girl that is aged thirteen ? A.-Both.
Q.-When they begin their work on first entering the factory, do you ask h

old they are-do you ask their age ? A.-We instruct the Superintendent to 'a>
enquiries about that, and to take no children or young people on that are in a delict
health, or that are not likely to stand the work. We have not very many of that
kind and those that are young have very light work to do. e.

Q.-Do you impose any fines upon your employees ? A,-In one departmo'
Yes; in one department only. In the weaving department. heQ.-If the fine imposed is an unjust fine, can the party appeal to the head 0ft
factory ? A.-Oh, yes; we do not allow any fines to be imposed that are consider
unjust. My instructions are to all to be as lenient to the young as we possiblY.c
We impose no fines except for bad work in the weaving department. You Weil
able to examine some of our men who exact the fines, and tbey will be able toel
you all about it.

Q.-Could Mr. Thomas give a statement of the fines imposed last year? <
Yes; I think ho can.

Q.-The amount? A.-Yes.
Q.-When you work full time, what are the hours? A.-We work sixty ho

a week. That is, ton hours a day. That is considered full time. iQ.-Do you make some overtimo at night? A.-Well, in some departme
Not much of late-very little.

Q -Wheu you work at night, are the young children kept at work at the
tory? A.-1N o; they are not. Any overtime that has been made for many year
in the ourding or finishing room. And there are no young girls engaged in

Q.-Have you any separate water closets for the women and girls? A
I would not think of anything else.

Q.-Is your factory visited by the sanitary inspector of the city? A.
niot know of any official inspection that the mill has had.

Q.-Has the health officer visited the mill ? A.-I do not know of the mil
ing boon inspected by any official inspector.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:- of

Q.-Can you speak with reference to your business from a practical POt
view? Have you a ractical knowledge of the business? A.-Yes.

Q.-The oni subcontracting that is allowed in your mill is done in the sP"'
room? A.-That. is all.

Q.-How nany women have you got in the spinning room ? A.-Well, t face
in the weaving room there are from one hundred to one hundred and twenty
probably more.

Q.-Of women? A.--Of that number-all women.
Q.-What would a woman earn that runs three looms, as compared with the 0

who runs one loom ? A.-The sane as in a cotton mill.
Q.-What would a woman earn who runs more than one loom ? A.--Acco

to what she makes. Who
Q.-What would a woman earn who runs one loom? A.-We have somne the

earn one dollar a day and some who earn fifty cents a day. It is according to
work they do and according to their experience in the business.
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efteq.-low long would a woman be at the weaving business before she would earn
""cets a day ? A.-She would be there some little time.
Q--Would she be at it a month or more? A.-She might.

we Q-You say fines are imposed for bad work. Is it always the fault of the
r that bad work is done ? A.-I think so. We have very few fines, and it is

le8s in the weaving room that any fines are imposed at all, and that is from care-
es that they make bad work, and I think that some weavers, in fact a greatreat ty of them, are not fined all-that is from one year's end to the other thece majority are not fined at all. If a warp happens to be bad and they make any
Plaint they not only are not fined but they are paid for their work.
eact o you impose any fines for coming in late ? A.-I do not have any rulehatted Without good cause. I do not think there bas ever been a fine exacted for

Qnd b9'Supposing a young woman is ten or fifteen minutes late is the door locked
ad's she to go home? A.-Oh, no.

9--The door is not locked? A. -No.
tha is~Do you pay them anything for overtime? A.-Of course; any overwork
are i done in the place is done in the carding room. If they work overtime they

Padovertime.
A 1s your extra rate, or your rate for overtime, the same as for day work?

an not sure of that. You can get that from others.
st Hriiow high is your factory ? A.-One of the buildings, I may say, is four

a bove the basement.
s Q'-Are there any fire escapes? A.-We have two staircases, and we naturally

he b, that if one was on fire the employees would be able to escape by the other.
there 1ding is constructed in the form of an " L " and in front of each building
etu'al t0 staircase, so that there is a door leading out of one into the other, that is
%eah erid a fire escape. Of course we do not suppose that a fire will take place in

d of the building at the same time. There are two staircases.
fleet Q:HfIow wide is the staircase ? A.-I think the staircase would be about four

'de, I should think so, as far as I can recollect.
Plat QIs it one straight stairway or is it a winding stairway ? A.-There are

m'Ûs and landings.
all th bo the doors open outwards or inwards ? A.-The doors open outwards,

t'eMain doors.
Have you got a list of rules put up in the different rooms ? A.-Yes.

at thAre these fines named in connection with these rules, and are the operatives
all i option of the foreman or manager? A.-Well, we had rules posted up and they
4ieW tinltly understood these rules. We do not impose the fines, but it is with a

tles, o Prevent any injury to the machinery or any neglect of duty, these are the

R 1oW often do you pay your hands ? A.-Every two weeks.
Q n cash ? A.-Yes.

Satr Are any wages held back ? A.-About eleven days. We count up to the
elen5"dY right and we pay on the Friday, so that I may say we keep back about

Oha Qays, nothing more than that.
charg. f any persons are discharged are they paid up to the moment they are dis-diae g dl have they got to wait until pay day ? A.-As a rule they are paid when"rged.
day' Q*Supposing they leave without notice, what is the consequence, is this eleven

""8 'y held back ? A.-If they leave in some of the departments they have got to
tice ; that is why it is held back.

. 0W long a notice do you require? A.-Two weeks.
ie. diseh ing a person is discharged, is he given two weeks notice ? A.-If he
d'8charged through no fault of his own he would receive the notice, but if he was

rged for any gross neglect to duty or for immorality, or for anything of a
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ciiminal nature, such a would bring him into Court he would be discharged i'W
stanter.

Q.-Supposing there was a break in the work-in the machinery-have th0

operatives got to make up any overtime ? A.--They might have to.
Q.-If they did do it, would they romain idle in the time of the firmA-

they were on piece work, it would be at their own loss, but under certain circa
stances they have got to lose a certain amount of time in order to fix up things.

Q.-Yes, but it would bo no fault of their own in the case of a breakage? A
Yes; but I do not think that such a thing has occurred, such as a breakdown 1t
carding room. 03

Q.-What does a first-class caider get ? A.-I do not think you put that 1th
tion as a person understanding the nature of carding. Our head carder gets e
hundred dollars a month, another under him gets threc and a half dollars a day,
under these are people who get from two dollars a day downwards. Women ge
from three and a half to four dollars a week, but you will get all these facts ne
accurately fron the wages report.

Q.-Are you positive in saying that the parties, working under sub-contract, g
their wages? A.-Oh, yes.

Q.-Are you positive in saying that the parties, who work under these
vontracts, get their money ? A.-Yes; and if there was any trouble at all, as fa
I am concerned, if they complained about their wages, we would look into it tb
are responsible to nobody working in the mill, under sub-contract, but we see
they get their wages. It is a mere matter of convenience, not that we get them
cheaper, but these men, four or five have, probably, under them, eight or ten " S
and they get so much for doing the work, and they pay the small help that the. get'

Q.-Would it not be best for the firm to do away with the middle man businse
and pay all the employees direct themselves ? A.-Well, I do not think it would D
much difference.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do you consider them as middle men ? A.-No. I
Q.-Not like the contractor on a railway ? A.-No; they are employees, a

consider them thoroughly responsible and respectable men, and I would not a
any other t, fill the position at all.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-lave you heard any remarks made, or wishes expressed, by any one 0 bee
hands, to be paid more often than once a fortnight? A.-No; that has always
the custom for twenty-two years. -Q.-Are there separate entrances fo these water closets ? A.-Yes; that
thing I am very particular about. I should think it disgraceful to have the a
water closets for both sexes. ?

Q.-Do the males, and females, stop working in the factory at the same hoar
A.-Yes; at the same hour.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-
Q.--Are the water closets, for men and women, in different parts of the bi

ing ? A.-No, but they are entirely separate.
Q.-Are they together ? A.-They are together, with a partition entirelY aP'
Q.-How far does this partition run from the entrance of the water clos

A.-Not very far; but there are doors on the whole thing. '6el
Q.-Can you tell what amount was paid in fines, last year ? A.-Yes ,I tîa

get our pay clerk to give you that. If you want him to-morrow, I will tell him
afternoon to have them prepared.

Q.-Thank you. Do you know if all the children have read the rules poste0 P
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in the factory ? A.-Well, I do not know that all of them can read; but they are put

n6' and in our weaving room they sign a contract which is put up there, and we
trouble h the slightest trouble about it after they understood it. We had some

ala eb ut I got the Rev. Mr. Dufresne, the Parish Priest, to go around with me
explain the thing to them. Since then, we have had no trouble whatever.
Q-Where do you find a market for your goods? A.-All over Canada.

like Q.-The question that I am about to put to you, you need not answer unless you
It is this: Are you a member of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association ?
think we pay the annual subscription, but we never attended a meeting.

HIIave you any objections to tell us the aims and objects of that Association?
Would not have any objection, if I knew.

You pay the subscription, but do not know the aims and objects of the
? A.-Well ; I suppose it is to discuss trade questions.

By MR. ARMSTRONG :--

Q.-And to keep up prices ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

p th' If s0, it is very much like Labor Organizations, which are formed to keep
e prices of labor ? A.-Well; it has never been in the woollen line, but we

U1d keep up prices if we could.

IBy Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Plie 9 That is to say, supposing you could make arrangements to sell at certain
eri ? A.-Yes; but we could not do it because diffèrent things are different

coieer"Ours are fancy goods. It may be done in other lines of staple articles; but it
lot be done in ours.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

it i 9.-Do you think there should be combinations of any kind? A.-No; I think
1itk a istake. I may tell you I do not think that cotton manufacturers tried to
to e S Such arrangements with woollen manufacturers. I think they have tried

hie to an arrangement about tariff questions, but nothing with regard to any-thig 'elpe.

BIY Mr. ARMSTRONG

toý- •-You say your employees sign a document ? A.-Yes; I will send you one
fodrroW. They sign an agreement to serve us for a certain length of time. We
0u't that the law of Quebec did not bear us out in applying rules generally, so as to

h erQ in force, so we obtained the services of a lawyer, so as to retain anyone's
anjs that did not give notice, and to do this, it was necessary to have a contract,

e got them to sign a contract.
X0; Do you mean to say that was in connection with the labor troubles? A.-
Part. 11ver had any trouble with my employees. It was only a mistake on their

Some did not understand the form of the contract, and thought they were
Oe to Sign it in order that we might take some advantage away from them. The

it ç" r. bufresne, the Parish Priest, explained the terms to them in French, and
We al entirely to their satisfaction. Most of these people are his parishioners, and
atioà Ways find him very good in explaining any question to them. After his explan-
theno One demurred to it. If any of them have anything that they wished explained

go up and show it to him, and he explains it satisfactorily to them.

By the CHAIRMAN -
q-'You feel that you have confidence in him, and you know that your em-
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ployecs also have confidence in him ? A.-Yes; and I never had trouble since i the
only trouble was among the French-they did not understand.

By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q.--Are all your employees natives of Canada ? A.-No; the great btilk 0f
them are. I should say three-fourths of them are French Canadians.

Q.-Have you any persons in your employ who were engaged i the d
country ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Did you make the contract there? A-No.
Q.-Did you engage them there ? A.-No ; we have never engaged then there

We do not change our hands. The fact is most of our bands have been with U

long time. The heads of departments have also been with us a long time-teîl
or fourteen years.

By the CHAIRMAN

Q.-Are many of these old country people? A.-A fair proportion.
Q.-Are there many that came direct from the old country ? A.-e b

quiet a number.
Q.-lave they improved their position since they come to Canada ?

think so. I think here they work shorter hoùrs.
Q.---Speaking of farmers; are there many farmers that came out from the tdo

country ? A.-I am not acquainted with the farming population sufficientlY 0
answer that question. As a general iule, part of ur people are from the
country, thh

Q.---They support themselves without any charge or burden to the rest Of th
community ? A.-I think so. I think very few old country people are subjecthof
charity. With regard to the condition of the larners. I may say the rigs of
we used to see at the narket were in a very dilapidated state; they had barn
tied up with strings and ropes; now they come into town deeently, with better harth
and with botter looking traps. They seem to be in a mueh better condition, o 'd
whole, than they were twenty years ago. 1 may sav the arnount we have Pal
wages alone lately bas been one hundred and fifty thousand dollars a vear. This e
we have paid one hundred and forty thousand dollars alone in wages.

Q.-Have wages inereased during the last five years ? A.-Very much SO.
Q.-Are there a great many old country emigrants, skilled labourers? 

Yes; and skilled labour has increased very much-thirty per cent and over. ho
Q.-Do any of them save money ? A.-Yes: 1 could tell you of one man

could retire to-day, that came here without a cent.
Q.-What position does he occupy in the factory? A.-He is boss spinier1 .

got two dollars a day, and, for a long time, he lias been receiving one hundred ho'
ars a montb, in rents, from his properties; but he saved, he did not drink, heoliî
been careful, and bas got quite a number of houses. ! think, this last year, he co
sit down, free of any labour, and his income would be over two dollars a day.

Q.-Do you know many of the working people, that is to say, do you k O
how they live outside the factory; for instance, how rnuch would they pay fo'r tel
rooms-a man and his family,-and the ordinary conveniences ? A.-I cannol
yon that.

Q.-Have you any trouble in getting skilled labour ? A.-Yes; skilled lbo
is very difficult to get; they go to the United States. When we get good mn'Ol
try to keep them, and we do not change much. We make our people as comfOrtab
as we know how, and there is not much changing in our factory. . we

Q.-I suppose your employces go into the factory as apprentices ? A.-Yes'
have got a boy with us, to-day, who is getting three dollars and fifty cents a day.

Q.-And it is your belief, that any boy, who is sober, can get in Sherbrooke'
chance of making a living ? A.-I think so, as good as anywhere else.
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By Mr. McLEAN :-

Q--The great consideration, I suppose, is being sober and steady ? A.-Ys.

By Mr. BOIVIN :-

the Q--Could you tell us, if the raw material, used by you, is the raw material of
acountry parts? A.-We buy largely from the Eastern townships, and all around,
ton We use a great deal of foreign wool. We have some coming in from Australia,

ay, and on the water, one hundred thousand dollars worth of wool.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

it isQ That is a class of wool that cannot be obtained in this country ? A.-Yes;
na r wool than can be produced in Canada.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

crea 0 Can you tell us, if the manufacture of Canadian wool, is increý ing or de-
Iag ? A.-We buy in the Eastern Townships, and I think very much the sameqantity that we bought twenty odd years ago.

o n You do not know whether the use of it is incrcasing or decreasing? A.-I
ot think it is increasin-I

ad - o you suppose in order to improve your business more that it would be an
da tage to raise a finer grade of wool, such as southdown, and a mixture of Cana-

and Merino ? A.-Oh, a great deal, the Canadian wool suits well for certain

1 do -You think the farmers could grow a suitable wool for your purposes ? A.-
WO not think they could grow so fine a wool, but I think they could improve the

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

onily Q o you import any wool from the United States ? A.-Not much. The
tng that we import is material for making coarse cloth.

we You do not import as much as formerly fron the United States ? A.-No,
anthl that is landed in Boston and then comes through in bond ; we get hardly

'ng from the States-we get some dye and some cotton warp.
With< 7Uave you got an engineer in the factory ? A.-Yes; he was brought up

eng H11as he served his time as an engineer ? lias he got a certificate as an
no ~er ? A.-I understand not-that is, we had an engineer in charge and he is

a harge of the water works. We had a young man who came in under him
too s young ian that came in under him has been with us for twelve years-ho

sF place.
have Ç Have you had any accidents ? A.-We have had no boiler accidents. We

people who got hurt in the machinery, who got their hands hurt.

BY Mr. BoIVIN:-

Wh is Your machinery manufactured in this country or is it imported ? A.-
thi e e Were filling up our factory with machinery there was very little made in

heountry. We got some cards made at Galt and all our repairs are done here.'Wh8OfltryWe Were fitting up our mill with machinery it could not be got here.
nortAd what you got made here do you find it as well made as that which was

e Ad.-Very nearly.
We eAnd you say that all your repairs you get done here ? A.-Yes. In fact

P large machine shop and all the repairs are done here.
s Your belting of Canadian manufacture ? A.-Yes.
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WALTEa BLUE, Sherbrooke, dry goods merchant, sworn

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

Q.-You are a merchant tailor, a manufacturer of clothing. A.-Yes. rk
Q.-The greater part of your employees work outside? A.-Yes. They W

directly for me. I am responsible of t, eir wages.
Q.-What would be the wages that a good male tailor would receive a weeby

A.-Well. Of course, in the manufacture of clothing, the work is mostly donc
women, but any shop that carries on a custom trade, employs good tailors, who e
from ten to twelve dollars a week; some of the first-class hands earn as high s tel
or twelve dollars a week in the busy season.

Q.-Do they work by the day ? A.-The greater part of my hands do.
Q.-How many weeks in a year would a tailor earn in your shop ten or tW

dollars a week? A.-Not over six months. arc
Q.-What would the women earn in the custom department ? A.-ThY 6 t

paid by the week, some of them earn 60 cents a day, and some of them earn a gr
deal more.

Q.-How many hours a day do they work ? A.-They commence about half-Pa
eight in the morning and leave about five in the evening.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-What do your best female hands earn ? A.-Seventy-five cents to I dollr
a day.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do the women get as much for a vest as they get for a pair of pants? •

I think the pant hands get a little more, about five cents, I think.
Q.-Can women, as a rule, make pants as well as men ? A. -No. A Wo

cannot make as good a job as a man, anyway, not in this part of the country.kis
Q.-On 'ready-made work, outside, how much do women earn, say on ma ,O

pants, outside ? A.-That is a very difficult question to answer, because theY 9c
part of the work done by otlier people, they may have two or three daughter
home to assist. Again, some are made by women in their spare time. TheY
form their domestic duties and afterwards go on with this work. Two dOl for
week is, I think, as high as they get, perhaps a family where there aie three or
girls, they make more. . a

Q.-Is this work examined when it comes iiito the shop ? A. -Yes; it 16
examined. go

Q.-I suppose if it does not pass the examiner it is sent back to be changed00
if they spoil a garment you would make them pay for it ? A.-The work is exara er
and if it is not made properly, that is if the garment is spoilt, it has to be mllade
again. The man who does the pressing examines it..

Q.-If a garment is spoilt what do you do-do you charge them with the
ment ? A.-lf they spoil the work we do not employ them again. , is

Q.-Do men and women work in the same rooms? A.-The accommodat 0
separate for men and women. It is not so convenient as I would like it to be.
the store. -e a

Q.-Are there separate conveniences for men and wonen ? A.-There st
closet to which the girls have to go and the men have to go, but they do nOt g
the same time. and

Q.-Is that water closet kept clean ? A.-Yes; I see that it is kept clean
respectable. . is a

Q.-How is the ventilation in the shop ? A.-It is good ventilation; 1
large room at the top of my store, and there is a skylight on top. f heat-

Q.-Is there a stove kept burning in the summer time for the purpose 0o
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irons for pressing the clothes ? A.-I use a small French press, the heat is not
with a beating stove.

Q.-Ts that not in the roon where the women work ? A.-Well, it is a large
nS sixty-five feet by forty.
Q--And you put them in that room ? A.-Yes.
9--Still the heat could be feIt in July ? A.-To a very sligbt extent.

Pa. 9--Iave you heard them complain of the heat? A.-Almost everybody com-
11, Of the hieat in July.
(--Can you let down the windows? A.-Yes; and they can lift the windows

14 the sills and there are large ventilators at the top.
br 9.-How often are your ready made hands paid ? A.-Every Friday. They

g .9In the work every day and mark it in the book, every job, and every Friday
1ng they are paid.

Q*-Are they paid in cash and in full ? A.-Yes; they are paid all cash.
day Q-And the custom hands, when are they paid? A.-They are paid on Satur-

ftlernoon.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

no 9..o you know of any truck system being practised in this town ? A.-I do
know of any. I do not think so.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
1ý-If a garment is spoilt do you charge the employee for it ? A.-Yes.

Oh, 9-And doos the employee have the privilege of keeping the garment ? A.-
erpyes. I do not charge for the garient and keep it too. Often when we give an
Pro 0oYee a job it has got to be of a particular shape and we are obliged to have it
to J y done. In such a case we would probably have to rip a seam and ask them

t over again.

iRRY IHOPKINS, Sherbrooke, Birewer, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

You are a brewer ? A.-Yes.
Q you do your own malting? A.-Yes.

How many malsters do you employ? A.-Three.
qYWhat wiges do you pay? A.-Eight dollars a week.

_ you do your malting in winter? A.-Oh, yes, not in sum mer.
Septe Elow many months in the year do you employ those maisters? A.-From

hlner till May.
r4 'l)0 you employ them about the premises, in any other business, after the

season, is cilosed ? A.-Yes; after the season is over.
What do the cellar men get? A.-Eight dollars a week.
Are they employed all the year round ? A.-Yes, all the year round.

as the Scott Act had any affect in your output ? A.-Not yet.
8 it Canadian malt that you use? A.-It is upper Canada malt, principally.

do your own malting? A.-Yes.
you use Canadian hops? A.-Some foreign, and some Upper Canadian.

o you get any English, or Bavarian hops ? A.-Yes.
kot thko you think the use of Canadian hops is on the increase? A.-I should

a8 the , so; they are on the decrease, I fancy. I think we get hops from Gormany,
Prie s so low they will beat the Canadian hops out of the market, and besides
'1 818 ther to more advantage.

thob k the price of hops depends on the cropa? A.-Yes; it depends very
- n the season.
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By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Do you make any porter? A.-Yes. if,
Q.-Can you tell us, if porter is generally made from pure malt and hops, or

on the contrary, it is made from old beer, which has been brought back to the brOW'
ery, and which you make porter with? A.-Well, that is a question I could Vid
answer. I make it from grain, but I fancy there are some who make it from the o
stuff, the old thing. de

Q.-Do you think all the porter, that is consumed in a town, could be ia
from old beer, that is rejected by the customers, and is brought back into the brew
ery-returned? A.-I speak for myself, I make the pure beer.

Q.-Do you think there are some men who make their porter out of the beer
that is returned to the brewery ? A.-That is a thing th at I could not say. bq t
is a trick of the trade.

Q.-Where do you find your sales for your beer ? A.--All through the Eastera
Townships. All over this section of the country.

Q.-Do you not go to Upper Canada? A.-No; it is too far away.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-

Q.-Do any Ontario ales come down bore ? A.-A few; in the summOr-th
surplus stock at the end of the season.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is it as good as the home manufacture? A.-I say " no," but theY
" yes."

ALEXANDER G. LOMAS, Sherbrooke, Manufacturer of Flannels and Dress goo'
sworn :

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are you the proprietor of any mill ? A.-Yes. At least I am One t
proprietors. I am the senior member of the firm of Alexander G. Lomas & bo013 ?

Q -Is there much demand for high class flannels in the Dominion of Caid
A.-There is at a very low price. have

Q.-What would a weaver of high class flannel earn in a week ? A.--We
them earning from three and a half, to five dollars a week. bt

Q.-Five dollars is the highest ? A.-No. Sometimes they go higher,
give you the average.

Q.-The employees that you eall weavers, would these be young people?
Oh, no. Well they would be from eighteen years of age upwards-youngwom"

Q.-What time do they commence to work in the morning ? A.-Half Psi
Q.-And when do they leave ? A.-At six.
Q.-They work ten hours a day ? A.-Yes. Sixty hours a week.
Q.-Do you allow a full hour for dinner ? A.-Yes. r
Q.-Do many of them go home to lunch or do they eat their lunch on the p

mises ? A.-The majority go home, some of them eat their dinner in the factorf-
Q.-Is the machinery stopped during working hours ? A.-Yes.d you
Q.-Is there a " winding room " in the factory? A.-I do not understb

That bas more reference to cotton. roof
Q.-Well, sometimes they are called " winding looms ". In the spinni",n girl,what would a good spinner earn ? A.-Well they are mostly all boys an

from thirteen years of age upwards. .a to
Q.-What would a good hand earn ? A.-I think from two and a half dolîat

three dollars a week.
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Q.-llow often are they paid ? A.-Every two weeks.
Q.-Are any fines imposed ? A.-Fines are imposel for bad work.

.- Wheni the bad work is not the fault of the spinner or the weaver, can it be
eted where the fiilt lies ? A.-Yes; we can always trace up where the fault is.

o Q-Are fines only imposed for bad work? A.-Only for bad work, and damage
property.

thi Q--What is done when the employees come late in the morning, do you do any.
'e%, do you allow them to go in ? A.-Yes, of course; but if they do it repeatedly
Wescharge thein,

the Q--Are there separate conveniences for men and women ? A.-Yes ; two for
thatWomen and two for the men, but I won't say positively that they use them in
irst wa1y We have four water-closets, one0 in each story, in the lower room (the
str story) is for mon, of course; iii the second story is for women ; in the third

y it is for men, and in the fourth story it is for women.
Q-Still there are men and women working in each flat? A.-Yes.
9--The water-closets are placed in separate rooms? A.-Yes.

fe 9-How old might the youngest girl be ? A.-I made enquiries froin all the
yea en before I came here, and I learned that the youngest employee was thirteen
YEai. and six months, and that is a boy. Fifteen is the age of the youngest girl.

the Do you know if these young children can read and write ? A.-I am afraid
ajority of them cannot. Of course I do not know personally.

Qe 0BERr DAVIDSON, Sherbrooke, Chief of the Sherbrooke Fir'e and Police Depart-
, Swornl.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG-

Sinjq-Ilow long have you been Chief of the Police and Fire Departments ? A.-
eighteen hundred and eighty-two.

fact ~ho you know, or have you given any study to the sanitary condition of the
les in Sherbrooke and the dwelling houses ? A.- so, mewhat.

the d Would you give us your experience of the city in general ? We will take
serd elling houses first? A.-They are in a fair sanitary condition. Some are

ljuliusly so, others aie not, but generally they are in a fair sanitary condition.
Q1hanI-Ow is the sanitary condition of the houses of that class known as me-

Of es rand the skilled labour classes? A.-At present they are not satisfactory.
%i1deIse, this is a bad season of the year, but that department being immediately

e h ' Own supervision, I am quite conversant with it, and the city generally.
a system whereby we remove ail night soil and other offensive matter and

Pur acture it into a fertilizer. We have the necessary machinery, eteetra, for that
l icke* We have what we cati fertilizing pits. 1 ;mix the night soil with black
is that absorbs ail the matter. and makes a very good fertilizer, and that fertilizer

hat e 4)ees the sale of that pay for the cleaning of the privies? A.-Not yet;2e',XBCt in a few years that it will be self-sustaining.
kost y ow many water closets or privies in Sherbrooke are open pits? A.-tY ail.
howq n these tenement houses where there are more than one family residing,
tally banY water closets on the average would there be in them? A.-They gene-

h9ave one for each family in a tenement house.
are a"Kl'ow often are the water closets or privies cleaned in a year? A.-They
yea. eleaned generally once. and a large number of them a second time during the
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Q.-Is there a body of men set apart for doing that work ? A.-Yes; regular
scavengers.

Q.-Under the auspices of the corporation ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the sanitary eondition, as a whole, of the factories in the city?

A.-Very good.
Q.-Could you classify the kind, of factories as you go on ? A.-I may say tha

all are in a very good condition. I have just finished an inspection of the whole 0f
them and I find they are in a very good condition.

Q.-Do you find, gencrally, that there are separate conveniences for the Sees
A.-In most of them there are. In some there are not.

Q.-How many factories are there in the town of Sherbrooke that would 9'
have separate conveniences for the sexes ? A.-They can be separated, of Course.
have no personal knowledge. They can be separated, provided the instructils
the employers are given and carried out. They could be marked " male" and
" female "on the door of each, or "gentlemen" or "ladies," whichever youpleas
anything of that kind. I think that is necessary.

Q.-And you also think it necessary to have a division board pass out in front
the doors ? A.-Yes; I think some distinction should be made.

Q.-In the majority of factories how do you find the ventilation ? A.-In so0r
it is not very good. Not as well as it ought to be. 1 have made some recoinmend
tions during the last couple of months in looking matters over, and 1 think the 0a0
of them have been complied with, and if so, things are in a much better conditiOl

Q.-Do you know if the air space where the operatives work is sufficient io
factories ? A.-Yes; I think there is sufficient air spaco.

Q.-Is there a cigar factory in Sherbrooke ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of that factory, and its condition as

ventilation ? A.-That is the only thing I was going to object to-is the air sPaG8

that is in one room where I thought there were more hands than there was air spa
for, in that factory. The ceiling was too low.

Q.-How many hands work in that factory ? A.-Forty-five, more or less-.1
Q.-Do yo know the dimensions of the room ? A.-I have not got it her8

have got it in my office. One room is too small for the number in it. The facto
contains three rooms. eset

Q.-How is the sanitary condition of that factory ? A.-Very good at Pres
Q.-What is the condition of the working classes generally,-has their coindtOi

improved during the last five years, or since you came into office ? A.-Yes ; O
sider their position is much better.

Q.-Have you got any further information that you think would be of beleift
this Commission ? A.- do not know.

Q.-Is your Fire Brigade a volunteer Fire Brigade, or is it paid by the ci
A.-It is part of both, it has a call force of fifteen and a permanent force of thire
-the Fire and Police Force are together-one. bt

Q.-What is the condition of the fire halls, do the men sleep in them at nig 0
A.-There is only one fire hall and seven mon sleep there at night. IMY 'e.t
residence is in one end of the fire hall and seven men sleep there at night. The
are married men and they sleep in the vicinity.

Q.-Are there many fire escapes attached to the public buildings and
in Sherbrooke ? A.-Not any. id

Q.-What is your opinion on that point ? A.-My opinion is that there shoage
be more fire escapes or modes of egress froin buildings than there are. The lte
woollen factory has two stairways which I consider suìLient. They are outsideth
main building in an outside towor. There is no cellar and no means of their oe
ing fire froin the immediate iooms which would always leave one stairway free
fire.rd

Q.-Have you noticed the way the doors are hung. Do they swing outwarb?
A.-Yes.
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eR. WEBsTER, Sherbrooke, a member of the firm of Messrs. Nutler and
tecigar MNanlufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. IIEL BRONNER:-

Q.-low many persons do you employ in you. facto:y ? A.-I think we have
et scventy now.

h 9l.iow many amongst them are children ? A.-I cannot tell you exactly, we
f eot sixteen girls and some of them are small girls, and we have got perliaps
the Il twenty toys-small boys-some are learning the trado and others work by

Week.
are Qllow old are these young people-girls and boys ? A.-I resume there

'aine there as young as thirteen, I am not always a ble to tel, the ages. I
ns'ally ask their ages, but if they are of fair size, and are large enough we do not
teenys ask their ages. Some I presume are as young as thirteen; others are four-

fld fifteen and so on.
viQ -. .oyou know what is the age fixed by law to employ children in the pro-

of Quebec ? A.-I do not know that I do.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

w -bDo you know that there is a law fixing the age and the hoars of children
ng in factories ? A.-I believe there is a law but I have never looked it up.

Q-Perhaps it will bc well for you to do so. A.-It can be enforced any day ?

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

gî Q How many womnen and girls are there in your factory ? A.-Well, we have
the Perhaps, I should presume, sixteen or seventeen. I could not tell you exactlyiunber of mon but they are somewhere in that neighbourhood.
th 9 Are the childron working in the factory hired by contract ? A.-Some of

Q They are not aill hired hy contract ? A.-Oh, no.
tad9 18 there an advantage-do those that are hired by contract learn their

e? A.-Of course if a boy applies himself to learn the trade we allow him to do
ae take him in for a couple of weeks and sec if he is able to leaun to make

ctr and after we sec that lie is likely to make a good apprentice, we have a written
ag tf apprenticeship for three years for him to learn the trade are in that his

for t, stipulated to be one dollar a week for the first year; one dollar and fifty cents
le the second year, two dollars a week for the third y ear, and we give him this privi-

bt ourteen o r fifteen nonths-perhaps they do not usually do it in the' trade-
they Put them on riece work and give them an opportunity to learn more than if

iav ere Working by the week, and they generally do it, although some do not. We
a 7 at Ihe present time that would be only entitled to one dollar and fifty cents
tw% and who receive one dollar and soventv-five cenits a week, two dollars a week;
dolla rs and twcnty-five cents a week ; two dollars and fifty cents a week ; two

1e and seventy-five cents a week, and some as high as threo dollars a week.
are boys in their second year. I think they average about one dollar and

y Cents a week.
thie Q What is the average salary of the women ? A.-It is not very high; we use
dollar1. s to strip tobacco, they receive so much a pound: some one dollar, some one

and fifty cents, some one dollar and seventy-five cents, and some more.
do te' owmanyhours work have they to do to make a dollar ; have they got to

' day ? A.--They have to work the regular hours.
~aYthat is the age of the women, earning one dollar a week ? A.-Those are
ip rl-, and after they have worked their time, they will earn more, and learn to

4 ore rapidly, and the more they strip, the more pay they get.
young women emiployed in any other businesb than stemming and
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stripping? A.-Yes we have girls pasting labels on to our cigars and boxes;
bave only two at present, sometimes we have four.

Q.-How much do they earn a week ? A.-From one dollar to two dollars.
Q.-Are they paid by the piece ? A.-No. but
Q.-They are not? A.-No; we calculate it amounts to the sane thing,

they are not counted as being on piece work.
Q.-How old is the child or woman, working on that work, who earns a dollarg

week ? A.--I should say, perhaps fourteen or fifteen, but that is only for the fi aS
week or two, until they get their hand in. We are always willing to give more
they improve in their work.

Q.-Since how long bas this one girl been putting the labels on the cigars; b
long has she been there ? A.-They usually come in and go out as they please.

Q.-I mean this particular one, how long has she been there? A .- I do 'lot
know, perhaps foui or five weeks, possibly. There is one that does better tbi
another, and she gets one dollar and fifty cents a week.

Q.-Have you any women making cigars ? A.-We have no women maknig
cigars. We have two girls making banches, but they are only at it a portion of r
time. One did so until two weeks ago, but we will not have the mon with the girls
at ail, because find that they lose tine, and get laughing and talking with the 1on
We had orders foar goods in a burry, that wo had to get out very rapidly, and s0
put the girl in there, but it is not going to be permanent.

Q.-Have you any rules or regulations ? A.-Yes; I have got copv of thefi
These rules are not carried out very strictly, and some of them are not carried o
at ail.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Will you please mention those that are not carried out ? A.-Iere
is something bere that is not always carried out. I do not impose any fine5 g
employees that work by the week, nor are they fined if they are a littie late.
they are ten or fifteen imintes late we never object to it any further than to tell tIla
they must be earlier in future. Now, here is one thing that is to the effect that
they are not to stop work during work hours. Of course, as you know, gentlenon
there can be a great deal of time lost by talking and fooling between the emplofeYC tingWhen the bosses back is turned, and when you go to lay out your money in itta
up a factory and running a business, you can lose a great deal if you do not try
stop it to some extent. Thein there is another rule that all employees be searc
befor e leaving the factory; this is a rule that we carry out, or try to as well, eh
can, in order to prevent imposition. Boys will take tobacco out with thern i h1
get it, and, of course, it is in our interoest to )revent any loss of material. Ife
employees are found wasting tobacco or throwing it on the floor, where it is î
to be wasted, we have provided that they can be fined for each offence, but we
never fined any yet. We have scolded them frequently, but we have nevO t ibe
any yet. Thero is another rule providing that no tobacco shall be left on Vte t.j
at night, and that any body infringing this rule shall be fined; this r'ule is carri
out the samo as the others, under the instructions of the foreman. Then thereW
another rule that no one is allowed to comb their hair in the factory. of courbî'h0

is necessary that this rule shall be carried out. If a girl wishes to comb her bail'
bas plenty of opportunity to do it at home as much as she likos; but you cal eas
see, gentlemen, that it vould be objectionable to allow this to be done in the factoa y
That rule is carried out. Then there is another rule, that no one is allowed to Ie
the department during working hours; we do not carry that out, butWC
have that rule standing in order to prevent them from frequently and unnecossa
leaving the fictory.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Do you mean to say that you do not allow them to speak to each other
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the factory ? A.-What I mean is this, gentleman: it is not any easy thing to run
have tOy where the employees are largely composed of young people, and you must

he sme system. Now, the momeut your back is turned, it may be, three or four
the e bands will jump up and commence to knock each other down, and have, what

e 1 Onsider, a good time. If this kind of thing is allowed the material is wasted,
nthe iachinery or plant may be broken. If you were to stop out for a few

.Utes and were to step in again, and find three or four of the leading spirits
WOg up and laughing, etc., and encouraging the othors to do the same, youe e ready to order them to leave the factory. The rale is there for the pur-
oe f preserving order, and not with the view of being barsh to them. I have

l other fhctories of different kinds and I find that similar rules are enforced
ore anyway, as you will have noticed in visiting other factories, it is all work and

liip'ay, 1o talking. They can talk as much as they like, and carry on as much as they
ni gh ien they leave the factory at twelve o'clock in the day and six o'clock at

Q-Are these the rules of your factory ? A,-These are the printe! rules.
Of Q--'ave you some not printed ? A.-Yes; I think we have some not printed.
that08e the rules with regard to the apprentices are carried out, they are not in

to Q-Do you know them ? A.-Yes; when an apprentice is ready and disposed
i g'0on to piecework, he is allowed so much stock with which to make one thousand
gars- If he wastes the stock he is fined, to cover the cost of that stock.

a • That is supposing he does not make the one thousand cigars ? A.-Yes;
18 the same thing with the journeymen. If a journeyman uses more than the

can ired amount of stock to make one thousand cigars he is fined for it as near as we
get at it.

wra <9-The stock for which you fine an employee,.is it in the wrapper ? A.-The
PMer, and sometimes the binders. Of course we do not fine for fillers.

•'&The wrappers are in bunches ? A.-Yes.
we QHow much does each package contain ? A.-Well, for our five cent cigar
theullo'four ounces to the hundred. For our larger cigar we allow five ounces to

hundred.
1ea • What kind of tobacco are the wrappers made of ? A.-It is called Sumatra

(ý*-You do not count the wrappers, do you. You weigh them ? A.-Yes.
sa • -Are all the leaves of the same size and weight? A.-They are not of the

ize and weight.
-. Qý'When the leaf is heavy there are less leaves than when the leaf is lighter ?

* t aes certainly.
yoiD When the eaves are heavy, that is when the leaves are less in number, do
1Wi>lltke the apprenticýes pay for themn if hie cannot make them last out ? A.--No.
ot t you, Our Sunatra leaves are pretty much about the same size. There is

a difference in the size and weight of the Sumatra leaf that there is in the
4 at the size runs pretty much about the same thing. A certain quality of

atra leaf ruos pretty much about the same size and weight, and we use these
all th rgaves as covers for the five cent eigars; they run pretty much all the sameOUgh.
ad th Bt there is no certainty about it, and when it runs short the working man,

Paege apntIouice has to pay for it ? A.-Not at all. If, when they receive their
0t 1y tthey do not think it enough, it is examined, and if the thing is short it is0w 1  -tIf a man or an apprentice says he does not think it enough to make his
eloiughndred, we get the foreman to go through it, and if be says there is not

'hey are given the necessary quantity.
a teanQ n1 this case, the working man is obliged to count the leaves ? A.-No. He

.telfhe can make his one hundred cigars from it; there is the package before
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Q.-And the time that it takes hin to count the packages, is it in his own no?
A.-That would not take him long; he could almost tell in a moment if ho hia
enough. He acquires that knowledge by practiee.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.- May it not happen that ho may not get the required quantity, and that ho
finds that whon ho has made a number of cigars, say ho has only enough for eico
cigar wrappers ? A.-He could tell that before he began; they generall ked
through their wrappers. If lie says, "I have not got wrappers enoug," t. bo
into by the foreman. We don't want to persecute them; we want to give tbe
enough, and we don't want them to waste the stock. oty

Q.-When only eighty cigars are made, do you make them pay for the twe
cigars less than the hundred ? A.-If we find the wrappers are not sufficioft >
give them enough to make them sufficient. for the

Q.-You say, in that case, that you make up the quantity necessar n the
hundred cigars ? A.-Yes. The thing might be overlooked, but on pay day, o
Saturday when the thing comes up, we give them enough to make their stock. Sdjnît

Q.-You admit that in some cases the quantity is not sufficient. aYou e-
that it might average a few less? A.-Yes. But since it does happen, we a ed a
ing to remedy it. In taet, I have offered a prize to boys who would not get lI
ail.-hl

Q.-You impose a fine for nothing else but the wrappers? A.-Once in a wbiie
we do on binders. t il in

Q.-What do you call the binder ? A.-It is the tobacco that is givel .o1 fl '
the shape. The wrapper is then put. on the cigar. We offered a prize to th"e ton
who would not get fined at ail. We used to line them, some five cents and s 0 1o
cents, but lately the foreman told me there was very few files for bindors. those

Q.-You are sure you do not impose any fines for any other otence than
two-waste in using the wrappers and the binders? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:- Put {

Q.-You impose no fines for late hours-for coming in late ? A.-No. 0ld
a boy, working by the week, came in at nine o'clock instead of at Leve, w font
eut him down two hours, and we would perhaps fine him if it occurred three othat lS
times. If a boy used profane language or injures the forms, ho is fined--but
something that occtus very rarely ideed-it seldom occurs. ry3o

Q.-Ts it not, a fact that in your factory some of the women whose sala to
three dollars a woek, have received only one dollar and fifty cents a weok
to the fines that are imposed ? A.-Not tnat I know of.

Q.-The women do not get fined? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do the girls get finod? A.-No women get fined. But during the iistheir
weeks we sent two girls away. But the boys wh)o are grown u, and hIv Tho
hands into the work, if they do not use the stock judiciously, they are tineO•
women who are employed in stripping the tobacco-thore is no fin for thOse* go.

Q.-You are sure that no fine is imposed on any girls or any females? -
Q.-Within a very short time ? A.-No, there is not now. course
Q.-But within a very short time ? A.-Not that I am aware of. Of

do not pay particular attention to the inside of the factory, but I am not a
any. ctr

Q.-I think you are the person who does the outside business of the faîcwly
A.-I do. e o

Q.-fr. Nutter, your partner, is genecally occupied tbout the manae' ëd
the business, inside? A.-No. 1 take a trip on the road sometines for a weok,
ho is thon there.
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Q.-But surely you would know something about the paying part of the business.
ti antry was made of fines in the books you would know it? A.-Yes. Some-

es he is away and then the book-keeper would attend to it.
Q.-Can Mr. Nutter submit an account of fines imposed last year? A.-I will
hikhim

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

.- Are all your gi ris searched on leaving the factory ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are the young girls searched ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Iave you ever found any tobacco in their possession on leaving the factory ?

bad Q.-What is the punishment ? A.-Well, we concluded to discharge them. We

ad a boy in our employ, an apprentice and on coming down stairs he was searched
to e found that he had some cigars in his stocking legs. We sent for a policeman
bhavd him arrested ; lie was sent to the lock-up and we spoke to the Judge on his

ait, and ho said this was his second offence, and I said as lie seemed penitent,
haps it would be better to keep him, and ho said ho had botter call him up and

"al go, and I said very well and we let him go.
warQ.The firm infliet no punishment by their own hands ? A.-Not that I am

Q.-They do not take the matter into their own hands ? A.-No.
9.-Do you muke any cigars by mould ? A.-Yes.
Q. You make eigars by mould ? A.-Yes.

ei Q-Are there any women making cigars ? A.-No. Men and boys make the
as I said before, except these two women.

RQ-lIow much does a journeyman make a week-how many cigars by the
41d ? A.-That depends upon how much they do.

one da' What are the average wages of a man making cigars ? A.-These mon loaf
ay in the week, sometimes half a day and sometimes two or three days.

thakIk pposing a man was working sixty hours a week how much would he
depe • A.-Somewhere between five, eight, and nine dollars a week. It would
eigend a good deal upon the cigar he was working on, whether it was a ten cent

o8%r Or a five cent cigar.
4. Are there many ten cent cigars made by shapes ? A.-Yos.

Not b'Iiow much money do they get for making a ten cent cigar by mould ? A.-
Yt nould, by shape-ive dollars a thousand.

doll . How~ much money does an ordinary man make per thoasand ? A.-Three
bangre three dollars and a quarter, to three dollars and seventy-five cents a thon-

eighQj hat is the highest price paid a man per thousand ? A.-Nine dollars-

Sa there many mn employed in making cigars at nine dollars a thousand ?
1s an exception with us.

ottr i' Where do you find a market for your goods ? A.-We find a market for
o gods in the Province of Quebec. We ship a few to Ontario, and a few to the

west, and so forth.
any Q Do boys, after sorving their time, remain with you ? A.-We have not had
the 1 serve their time with us. We have not been in the business more than

Years, and we did not commence to take apprentices until a year ago.
Yourapprentices are indentured? A.-Yes.
What ages do you take them on? A.-Thirteen, fourteen and fifteen.

hot t. SiXteen, and so forth ; but they do not always give their ages. I could
yono erYOU the youngest boy in the factory, but we calculate to take them no

ethan thirteen.
Iow many girls have been in the factory nine months that only oarn a
a5 week? A.-Well, I do not think there are any; I do not think so.
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By M'r. McLEAN

Q.-Can ail your employees read these rules that you have printed and posted
up in your otahlishment ? A.-I do not think so.

Q.-Are the rules read to them ? A.-I do not think that they can road, maeny
of them; but the foreman can point them out to them. chQ.-How do the boys and girls who cannot read the rules know there are su
rules ? A.-I prenume there are ,omte who cannot read and write; I do not kno
and I presume that there are some who can read and write, and I think that the
foreman can always point out the rules to them. We instruct him to do it, but
whether he does so or not I cannot tell.

Q.-You said, a moment ago, that you give a buneh of tobacco to an apprentî e
with which to wrap or gather so many cigars, and if they do not succeed in nak
the tobacco to cover the one hundred cigars, you fine them ? A.-Yes. ch

Q.-Do you think it fair to the apprentice, who is making cigars out of ab
of tohacco, to insist that he should cover that number of cigars with it, when You
not know the regular weight of the tobacco ? A.-We always know the regu
weight. The stock is ail weighed.

Q.-Will not some of these packages make more cigars than other package
A.-Of course, they will vary a little; but I think they will run over that a
They may vary a litile occasionally, but that is the general run.

Q.-Supposing a package does riot contain sufficient leaf to cover the r.equitbt
number of cigars. and the apprentices are fined for it, that would not be fair t
would not be his fault ? A.-If it did not, and he proved it, or called the fore
attention to it, it would be made right. This is Sumatra leaf, and I think itwldrd
over one hundrod cigars. That is what we calclate-that it vill cover one hUn
cigars. ir to

Q.--But if this bulk runs under and will not make these cigars, it is not fa
fine the a prentices ? A.---We do not calculate to do that at all. e o1'

Q.---- ut you do do it ? A.----I did not say that we do do it, that I remembeo

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Is there any other way by whieh a certain amo.int of tobacco could be y
as the accurate amount for a certain number of cigars ? A.----It we take theo,
work we find out if it is running ail right or not, and as soon as we find out it i
we calculate it and rectify it at once. .w

Q.---But supposing you find out tie cigars are badly made? A.-Wet
them out and make them give us another cigar. do

Q.---Do you give him the cigars that are thrown out ? A.----No, we do 1
that. We have no right to do anything of the kind. gOd

Q.-What is done with the cigars that are thrown out ? A.-They are
Up. oWr

Q.--Smoked by whom ? A.-Different ones smoke them; we smoke them fr'
selves. Just as soon as a man makes a hundred cigars tihey are brought to thoe
man and he examines tlem. to

Q.-How many cigars do you make in a day ? A.-Wu make fron seVtha
eight thousand cigars in a day, and may be wo would tind forty or fifty out f
lot, or seventy-five, that are bad.

Q.-It a customer comes in would you give him one of these cigarb
Yes.k

Q,--Do you not think customers are entitled to better cigars ? A.----I thinlC
is a good thing for the mon, and I think it is a good thing for the boys. It t -

them work well.
Q.-Do your employees pay for the gas ? A.-No; that is sonething I p

heard of, intil I board of it in Montreal.
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it Q-Supposing theire are a number of leaves over the prescribed weight does it
go the credit of the boys ? A.-Yes, it does at handwork.

Q-IHow often, in your opinion, does this occur ? A.-In some instances.

(Translation.)

bME AGLAE BoUCHER, of Sherbrooke, Workwoman, sworn.

By Mr. IELBRONNER :-

ai Q.-You had, I believe, three sisters that worked in cigar factories ? A.-Yes,

if 1 Q-What where the ages of your three sisters ? A.-The oldest was seventeen,
reeinber rightly.

wori · When was that ? How long is it since they worked there ? A.-They
SilUced two years and a half; they only left lately; it is not more than two monthsthey left.

9. The eldest was seventeen ? A.-About seventeen.
y .- And the second ? A.-The second was sixteen and the third fourteen

Wa }'IHow long did tbey work ? A.-Two years and a half; the eldest, however,
a 'while in the summer without working.

he, q-iUow much on an average did'the eldest earn ? A.-This autumn they told
b f you will come and work you will earn $3.00 a week." She went to work

earned $1.00 and $1.10 a week that was all.
to ld * èAnd how much did the youngest earn ? A.-The younger earned, so they
ea , sometimes seventy, sometimes sixty cents; it was very rare that they
orret. $1.00 a week; that is what they told me. I did not always see them.

QentS I asked them how much they earned and they told me sixty or seventy
a Week

Qa ,8 it to your knowledge that they had to pay fines ? A.-They told me so.
"Bea themn: "Why do you not bring in more money ?" And they answered:

ause we have to pay fines." I have no knowledge of it myself.

y Mr. BOIVIN:-

thi Did these young girls sometimes complain ? Did they complain of any-
A.-They considered they did not get enough for the work they did.

ofrer'Aparf t from this, did they make any other complaint ? A.-They said they
rom cold, and that the shop was not fit to work in.

By Mr.. HELBRONNER:-

kno rýDid they ever complain of being beaten ? A.-They never, to my
Q ge complained of being beaten.

book Did your three sisters leave because they did not earn enough in Sher-
9oe A.--Yes, sir.

9 They have gone to the United States ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q9 They are orphans, I believe, are they not ? A.-Yes, sir.

fator<At What do they work in the United States ? A.-They work in the cotton

ProbjIf they had received the wages they were romised, would they, in all
ßesg yhave remained here ? A.-I think so; ut they could not with the

able t y got. They were only here two years and a balf, and if they had been
earn their livelihood, I believe, they would have remained here.
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(Translation.)

Louis DAIGLE, of Sherbrooke, Cigar-maker, aged 12 years, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-low long have you worked ? A.-Since the 13th of last June.
Q.-How much do you earn a week now ? A.-I earn a dollar a week, and there

are errors very often ?
Q.-What do you mean by errors ? You mean that they keep back moneY 0I

your week's wages? A.-Yes.
Q.-Why do they keep back your money ? A -1 don't know.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q.-Did they never tell you? A.-No.

By Mr. H1ELBRoNNER:-
Q.-Is your father living? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did he never ask why they did not pay you your full week's wages? E

No.
Q.-How much did you reeeive last pay day ? A.-Ninety cents, and <e

"loafed " half a day.
Q.-Was this ninety cents for fifteen or ton days ? A.-For a week.
Q.-Did they not tell you why they kept back ton cents? A.-We had " oafe

half a day.
Q.-Are you fined for talking ? A.-Not often.
Q.-Sometimes? A.-Not often. I don't think we have ever been fined fol

that.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Does the foreman sometimes boat you ? A.-No; ho only struck rue o
Q.-What had you done ? A.-It was because some of the cigars wereht

short, and I thought they were useless and threw thom aside; but I was told t
were still good.

Q.-What did ho strike you with ? A.-With his hand.

JEAN BAPTISTE LAVOIE, working tinsmith, Sherbrooke, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER.
Q.-You work at the cigar factory? A.-I have worked there a short ti

two or three weeks, I believe.
Q.-Did you sign a contract ? A.--No, sir.
Q.-Have you left the factory ? A.-Yes, sir. worxQ. -Why did you leave ? A.-Because my parents would not let me W

there. ?
Q.-Was there any reason why your father would not let you work th

A.-Yes ; there was a reason. It was because they did not give high enough W0,
They had promised to give me $1 a week, and they only gave me 83 cents. 0S Q.-Why did they give you only 83 cents ? Was your work badly done
That I don't know.

Q.-You do not remember having beon fined ? A.-No.
Q.-When you were paid 83 cents did your father or you remind then tlhtthat
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had
o l*e Inised you one dollar ? A.-Yes; when I first went there I was promised

I to. Did you ever ask for a dollar ? A.-My father asked me for the dollar, andhim they had not given it to me.
Qý-Your father did not ask the master for it ? A.-No.

(Translation.)

ALMONSE FOURNIER, Cigar-maker, She'rbrooke, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

H-KLow old are you ? A.-Fourteen years and four months old.
halfî9 How long have you been working at the cigar factory ? A.-A year and a

Q-Were you hired by written contract ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-Was it your father signed the contract ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q. Is your father in Sherbrooke at present ? A.-No, sir ; ho is in Montreal.
9Q- When did he go to Montreal ? A.-About two months ago.
q. Did you accompany your father to Montreal ? A -Yes, sir.

tel 9-What happened when you went to Montreal with your father ? Will you
lb e Cemmission what occurred at that time ? A.-We left Sherbrooke

dola11s6 Our wages were not high enough. They had promised to give me two
" the second vear. My father said that was the agreement they had signed.

the Q.-And how much did they actually give you a week ? A.-We worked by
ob and they gave me 90 cents, $1. $1.50, $1.80 and somotimes they gave me

cents. Once 1 got only 40 cents for four days and a half's work.
ean Q9Can you give any reason for this ? Did they impose fines, or was it be-
fine YOU did not do work enough to earn more ? A.-We did work enough, but they

Us for stock. They accused us of wasting it.
the yjýWhen you were fined, were you informed of it at the time ? A.-Yes;

ytOd us of it.
Polic Why did you return here from Montreal? A.-They came for us. A

rnan was sent aftor us, and they brought us back.
you brought before the Recorder in Montreal ? A.-Yes. A police-

reo'ght us. We were working at Mr. Fortier's in Montreal.
'Then you returned here ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mir. BoIVIN :
o you work in the same place at making cigars ? A.-Yes, sir.

We m-ow much are you paid now? A.-I get $1.10, $1.25, $1.40 a week since
'aIO back from Montreal.

By the CHAIRMAN
Q.Is your father still in Montreal ? A.-Yes, sir.

'BY Mr. HELBRONNER:-
you boarding now ? A.-Yes; I board at my sister's here.

you pay for your board? A.-Yes, sir; I pay $1.50 a week.
board. o You owe her anything? A.-Yes, sir; I owe her a good deal on my

hereÇ~here was your contract signed? A.-At Mr. Archambeault's, the notary,'l8erbrooke.
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By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-Is there any saving in tobacco now or do they still lose ? A.-There is t1i
a loss. I have been ill-treated by the foreman. I have been kicked by him, an
been given blows on the head.

Q.-Who struck you ? A.-The master, and the foreman as well. There a
two masters, but I mean Charles Nutter.

Bv Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-What did he strike you with ? A.--With his foot.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-bs it long since you were beaten ? A.-About three years.
Q.-What had you done ? A.-I was playing in the passage when he carne

and kicked me.
Q.-Did you ever see other children beaten ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Many ? A.-A few, yes, a good many. And by the pr'esent forenifLI.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Did the children cry when they were beaten ? A.--Yes; one cried.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.--How much did you earn when you worked in Montreal ? A.-I earn
$4.05, and $2.25 a week. . 1

Q.-Had you worked an entire week the time you earned $2.25 ? A.
had not worked the whole week when I earned $2.25. al.

Q.-How long did you work in Montreal? A.-I worked a month in Montre
Q.-How many days did you work during the month ? A.-I could not

About twenty-eight days.
Q.-Do you remember how much you earned dui'ing these twenty-eight dt

A.-I drew about $8.80 pay for the month.
Q;-lad you been fined there? A.-No.
Q.-Did you loso tobacco there ? A.-Yes; but they did not fine us.
Q.-Did you lose as much tobacco there as here ? A.-Oh, no.

(Translation.)

TiHÉoPHILE FoURNIER, of Sherbrooke, cigarmaker, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-You are the brother of the preceding witness ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What is your age ? A.-Fifteen years.
Q.-You were engaged by indenture in the cigar factory ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Long since ? A.-Two years ago.
Q.-You went to Montreal with your brother ? A.--Yes, sir.
Q.-You also, with your brother, worked in a cigar factory in Montreal,

not? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you return with him when the police went for you ? A.-Yes,
Q.-Did the policeman himself bring you back here? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.--He arrested you there? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Was ià a Sherbrooke policeman that went for you ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Was it you that paid the costs? A.-We paid our passage.
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Q--id you also pay the policeman's passage ? A.-No, sir.
9-.-When you left for Montreal with your father, how much wcre you makinga week? A.-$l and $1.60.

secoQ.-You were then in the third year of your apprenticeship ? A.-In the

90 1 1Q.-According to your written agreement, you should have been earning two
lars a week? A.-This is what we agreed to, what we signed; but it is not so

1,4 the contract. In the contract it is put down one dollar and fifty cents.

the Q--Do they ever impose fines on you ? A.-Sometimes, for the deficiency in
tbacco.
9--Were you ever fined for speaking or playing? A.-Yes.
'Q-IIow many titmes, do you know ? A.-No.

tirnQ--How much do they fine? A.-Sometimes ten, sometimes five, and some-
e twenty-fivýe cents.
Q9-Iave you been beaten ? A,-Yes, a couple of times.

By Mr. BoIVIN.:-

Me9:-Were you beaten once too often ? A.-Sometimes there was cause, and
0eeirnes not.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

andQ-How did they beat you-with the hand, or with a stic: ' A.-With the

9Q-Did they hurt you? A.-No.
Q. lave y'ou seei other children beaten? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-IHave you heard any cry or scream? A.-No.

By Mr. BoIVIN:--

What do you complain of at present? Have you any complaint to make?
es; we are driven like horses.

4* Is the factory comfortable-is it warm ? A.-Yes, it M ccon.'rtable.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

9-When will your time be up? A.-ii a year from thi'

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
week H"IOW much did you earn when you worked in Montre A -83 or $4 a

9 IDid they beat you there? A.-No, sir.
bid they fine you there ? A.-No, sir.

Qý'What do you pay for your board ? A.-$1.50.
Present sYour expendit-ure greater or less than your pay ? -A little less at

(Translation.)

inontLPE MORIN, of Sherbrooke, Cigar-maker, aged thir o 'and six

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
long have you been working at the factory t - Nearly twelve

you sign an agreement when you entered? A.-Yt,, sir.
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Q.-Do you remember how much you were to receive a week, the first year?
A.-81 the first year, $1.50 the second, $2 the third.

Q.-What amount did you receive, the last. time you received your fortnight$
pay? A.-81.40 a week.

Q.-You are working by the job? A.-Yes.
Q.-lave you ever paid any fines? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Why had you to pay fines ? A.-I was fined for plaving, and also finedf0

the wrappers.
Q.-Why are you fined for the wrappers? A.-Because they give us fou-, tity,

oi three ounces for a hundred cigars, and if we cannot do them fron that quIl
we are fined.

Q.-Do you lose the wrapper, or are they wanting? A.-They are wantinc-re
Q.-Did it ever occur to you to have too many ? A.-In some rolls th r e

too many, but in others we had not half enough to make one hundred, and nevertbe
less, we were tined.

Q.-Who imposed the fines, the foreman or the boss? A.-The master. UGIc
Q.-Did he ever beat you ? A.-Ye, I got a box on the ear once, and was str

on the head with a book.
Q.-Was it a large book ? A.-A middlin g sized book, but big enough. ear
Q.-Did it hurt you ? A.-Yes ; ho once struck me on the car, and My

swelled up.
Q.-Can you read? A.--Yes.
Q.-Can you read English ? A.-Yes, sir. eà
Q.-Can you read the rules ? (The Commission, asking this question, sho"

the witness.e printed copy of the rules). A.-Yes. 1
Q.-Do y u sometimes work at night ? A.-I have worked some eveuning3 f

was told I was working by the job, and I was compelled to work, but at the an
week I found that I was not working by the job. Woo.

Q.-Did this often happen ? A.-It happened one week, two nights in oie
I had made forty cents in the two nights, and I had only got eight cents for the

By Mr. IIEAKEs:-

Q.-Can you tell us the largest fine imposed on a child during the week?
I cannot say. I was fined eighty cents for three rolls, and the usual fine Was
ten -ents a roll; this occurred in the same week. .Q.-IHow much did you receive, the week you were fined eighty cents ?
I received $1.40, i they had not fined me I would have $2.10.

Q.-Was this for one or two weeks ? A.-For one week.
Q.-You are iaid, then, every week ? A.-Yes. hu
Q.-How much do you get for a hundred cigars? A.-I get fifteen cents

dred, and I make tbem as well as others, to whom they pay twenty cents.
Q.-Aro they the swiae cigars ?- A.-Yes, sir.
Q.--Whom do you call the others; your comrades? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Apprentices? A.-Yes, sir. el ho
Q.-Did you ever ask you master, why he gave your only fifteen cents, d r

gave the others twenty? A.-Yes; I asked him this noon, and ho said he pai ni
to the old hands.

Q.-Do you live with your parents? A.-My father is dead.
Q.-Do yoi live with your mother? A.-Yes, sir. l chid'
Q.--Are there any children beside yourself ? A.-There is only one litt

a little brott br, that goes to school, one of my sisters and a brother grown UP
Q.-Doee your nother need the money you earn for her support ? A.-
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JORN JAMES DUFPY, of Sherbrooke, Lumberer and Railway Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

9, Q.-Were yon employed last winter in the lumber camps noar this town? A.-
Sand laist summer I was employed as a railway laborer, and I expect to be so

Q.-How many men wore there in the lumber camp which you wore employed
A.-There was quite a quantity of mon in tho lumber camp that I was in-

omthirty-five to forty.
r .- When did they go into the camp ? A.-Some go in in the fall, when the

is bare, and others do not go in intil the snow is down. We generally quit
camp between the firist and the fifteenth of March.

O er--You have five months of it ? A.-I never got six months. I got a little
four months.

e9.-Can you telluis how much the mon earn lumbering in the woods ? A.-
,in the woods that I was in, the men were earning from eight dollars to twenty

ars a month.
Q.-Do the mon board themselves ? A.-No.
Q--A man gotting eight dollars a month what would be do, what would ho be

'plYoyed at ? A.-Anything that he could do.
hr 9 -le would not he a good man ? A.-Well, sometimes a man goes in for that

e a little more in the spring.
-HjIow nmany mon out of the gang you were in got less than twenty dollars a

ýur'h ? A.-They wore all getting less than twenty dollars a month, excepting

Q -What would be your average ? A.-Well, for a certainty, I could not tell,
ba4 se I had nothing to do with the books. I should say the average might pro-

y be fourteon or fifteen dollars a month, not more.
-- now frequently were you paid ? A.-Well, some got money through the

*tOthers did not get any at all, and some are not paid off yet, and for the last
nter 8 swork-for work done last winter-I never got a cent, and I do not know of

the ftn that got paid foi the winter's work in the camp that I was in. I heard
ail say that they never got a cent.

S D o know if many men composing the gang you were in lost their
ae A.-I have just told ou. It was in that way that I know, I could not

countYsay because I am not acquainted. I have not been in this part of the
lo(ng, but I do not know of any man that got paid for bis winter's work.

a DI)id you evor take any steps to collect that money ? A.-No, Idid not take
bjaePs; I did not think it worth while spending monoey in trying to collect it,

e I never thou ht I would get anything after I found out what the men were.
ton Can you tel us the cause of your not getting your wages ? A.-I cannot

OU any cause, except that the man did not seem inclined to pay.
alj î ow, about the railway work ? A.-Yes; as I was saying; I was working
yas t summer, working for a man who had a sub-contract for doing the rip-rap-I
thirte 0e of the men employed at that. Well, foi a spell, he employed as high as
grea n ItOams; and we had, I think, six mon besides the team, and there was a
ow U nUmber of those teams, the owners of which did not get paid. [ know, to my
did knOwledge, that I did not get the whole of the pay. Some got a little, and some
exPet get any at all; and I know one man who asked me last week, when I
thatPeed the contractor back, and he said that ho never had got a cent for any work

t had done for this contractor.
da, ÇsWas there no stated pay-day I A.-Well; it wao supposed to be the 15th
the 1Oevory month, and wheri the 15 days were up, tbey hardly ever got paid on

e It would generally go.on to the 20th or the 21st.
theyQ What railroad was that on? A.-On the railway near here-it is what

e'tl the Canadian Pacific Railway.
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Q.-Is this their line, going through to St. Johns ? A.-Yes; and I was in one
of the contractors' offices when he was paying off his help, and there was one Yonng
man who had left him to go to another firm to drive piles, and he came back to got
his back pay, and he ut him down from a dollar and a quarter a day to a dollar a
day. I do not know whether the young man took the dollar or not. He asked w.Y
advice, and I said that I would leave it and see the Emigration Agent, and they 6ad
ho would have to sue to get it, and I believe he got his after the suit. There e
another man left to get a few day's rest. He called to come back, but he would ft
pay him, and when pay-day came he cut him down twenty-five cents a day, and the
rest he never did get it, for I heard the other day that he never got it, as
contractors went off just then.

Q.-You have no security for your pay except the honesty of your employer
A.-I guess that is all about it.

Q.-Are there many men employed on that railway now ? A.-Well, just DOWY
I do not think there is any number, because the work is shut down. One of the
contractors shut down last week. He brought out a few men, but all have goo
back again, excepting some two or three.

Q.-You lost some money yourself in the road ? A.-No, I never lost anyth
on there, because I had his books, and he paid me to get his books.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-What would you suggest to secure your pay ? What would be your p,,d
A.-Well, I could not say, except the contractor was worth something that we co1ae
put an attachment upon-anything on which we could secure a judgment, or d
the company responsible. I think if the law compelled him to pay once a week
made the company responsible for the pay of the men, the men would be secured. b

Q.-About these parties working in the bush; do you think it would l'O
practicable to make the principal pay once a week ? A.-Well, this manl
winter has his lumber scaled every Friday, and he received his money for it. 8'
do not see any reason why lie could not pay his men on the Saturday.

By Mr. HEAKEs :-

Q.-Do you know of any mon who were paid on store orders ? A.-I
not exactly say whether they were or not. I know that he ad things in thO cef'W
which he used to sell pretty high.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Boots and underclothing ? A.-Well, such things as underclothing, shirt'
drawers, tobacco, and such things as we took out of the store.

Q.-Do you consider that you paid too much money for them ? A.-Ye- t
Q.-As regards the railway was the contractor ever made aware of thThre

that the sub-contractor did not pay the men? A.-Yes; he was. 1 think so.
were three contractors. be

Q.-It was sub-let a second time, and the one that sub-let the first tine, W¶ r
made acquainted with it ? A.-I do not know that. Whether the first con
was or not, I could not say.

(Translation).

PIERRE FLEURY, of Sherbroke, contractor, sworn:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-A year ago, did you not work for another contractor ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were you paid? A.-No. He owes me $173.
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~tt.bid you use your own horses when you worked for him? A.-Yes. I did
e Work, myself. I do not work, but some of my men worked for him and used my
e; they worked with four spans.

the Q-Wbere was that? A.-At Little Lake Magog. At the work spoken of by
Preceding witness (Duffy) at a railroad.

A <--Did you take legal proceedings to recover your pay ? A.-No. I asked him
'ale of times for my money, and ho said ho had not yet been paid for his work.

-- For the C. P. R.? A.-Yes.

By Mr. BoiviN:-

Q.-Did he never tell you the reason he was never paid ? A.-There was a90ld deal of snow and the stones were covered, and ho said that was the reason ho
not take measurements in order to be paid.

IBy 'Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

0 Q- as the snow gone since your work is finished? A.--No, thore is still
The work was done last season.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

her, Hlave you lost hope of being paid ? A.-No, not quite. The man is not

By M&r. HE LBRONNER :-

teiQ Were you able to pay the men that worked for you ? A.-Of course I paid

"BY Mr. BoIVIN:-

in you know of any men having lost money in that way, whether workin
hae shantes or on railways ? A.-There are a good many. I know many, for
heav orked a long time in shanties. I have worked in shanties for thirty-four

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

that QLooking back a long number of years, can you say whether there are mon
loe loe money in that way every year? A.-Yes. Hereabouts there are mon who

0n0y in that way overy year.

By Mr. BoivIN:-
t s that because the sub-contractors lose money themsolves, or do they make

be oren lose their money for the fun of the thing? A.-I think there may
>hen among them who spend their money before the mon are paid, and thon,
too ay time comes, they have no money wherewith to pay. But there are otherso have to wait for their money themselves.

y ' an you suggest any means whereby these men could be assured of their
the -&-The first one who gives out the job would have to be made responsible

t..e lOle7. As far as I am concerned it would be unnecessary, for, durmng the
years I have owned a shanty, I have never failed to pay my men.

eek? o you think it would be practicable to pay the men, in the woods, every
Qkûd A.-I have about twenty mon working for me this winter, and not one hasbe paid weekly. When winter is over and their time out I pay them.

the share they, in general, bachelors, or are they married men usually, that go to
e 11ties ? A.-Some are bachelors, and some are married men. I usually give
Y tO the latter, at intervals during the winter.

the their families obliged to go into debt during the winter on account of
not being paid, or do you think they have enough money left in the autumn
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to provide for the wants of the winter ? A.-Some have enough, some have nOt;
that depends on the families. I paid my "boss" $26 a month, and he had nlo
sufficient. His family were in want every week I paid him.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do you always pay your men in money ? A.-In money. For twentYd
seven years I have worked for the Land Company here, and have always been paid
in money. Therefore I also pay in money.

JOHN MCCARTNEY, of Sherbrooke, Teamster, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-
Q.-Have you been employed with the same party as the last witness? A.

Yes, I had a team of my own in the woods.
Q.-low did you succeed with your wages ? A.-Well, I have got part and the

rest I have not got yet.
Q.-Did you lose your money while working on the railroad in the WOda

A.-I had nothing to do on the railroad.
Q.-Did you lose any money there ? What percentage of your wages did Y"'

lose while working in the woods ? A.-About thirty dollars.
Q.-In the winter ? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN -

Q.-Were these men in the woods ctting timber last winter or the winter b'-
fore? A.-It was last winter. It is ail delivered now.

By Mir. HEAKES :-

Q.-Ilave you been refused payment ? A.-No, I have not been refused paf-
ment. I have received lots of promises that he will pay, but I cannot get it trOn
him.

Q.-Do you think you will get it from him ? A.-Well, I do not know.
Q.-IHow long is it since it was (ue? A.-About two monthsago.
Q.-Have you taken any meais to collect it ? A.-No.

By the CLIAIRMAN:-

Q.-Has he been paid for it ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there many men that you knew last winter that have not rece!çed

their money? A.-There aie a good many men that I know who have not rece'
any of their pay yet.

Q.-Would that be for the saie employer who retained the wages of the o
the winter previous ? A.-Yes.

Q.-The same person? A.--Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Where are these woods that you have been working in ? A.-TheY a1'
about nine miles from the city, out on the Montreal road.

Q.-When you go to work in the woods, do you have a fixed time for the pay
ment of wages ? A.-No, no fixed time.

Q.-Youjust take it as you get it ? A.-Yes, you have to.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-Did you say you were working last winter for the same firm a 7
have been working for this winter ? A.-No ; others did.
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JOB AINSWORTH, Sherbrooke, Weaver, sworn.

By Mr. IIE AKEs

Q--Where are you employed? A.-In Mr. Paton's Woollen factory.
I h, -ave you any charge of the factory, which you are working in ? A.-Yes;

ave charge of it.
Qne 9-How many weavers are there in your room ? A.-One hundred and thirty

> With looms running.
two,-t--How many of these would be ferales ? A.-I could not say; I suppose

hirds of them would be females.
soQe9-Are any young children working in that room ? A.-Well, there may be

FonefOur Or five.
Ilot Q. -iow many have you, under fifteen years of age? A.-Well, there would

'fore than that. It is those that I allude to.
Q-Can you tell the youngest of these? A.-I could not.

thi Q-Do you know if there are any fourteen years of age ? A.-Well, I should
the some of them, and probably not. These are girls,-I take no part in engaging

•I leave that with the girl in charge of them.
9-How many looms has each veaver got to attend to ? A.-One.
9-Do they work by day work, or piecework ? A.-Piece work.

en thn iof ueh per eut do they get on these looms ? A.-It depends altogether
e' Width of the cut.
Q-What can a weaver earn in a week ? A.-Well, I could not tell you; it

be merely guess work, so I shall not say anything about it.
wot9 Iliave youany girls that you have to put on by day work ? A.-Those

the na.row looms.
.- Wha-tdo they receive? A.-Five dollars a w.ek.

at . n those working the broad looms ? A.-Six dollars a week, I consider
is the average. They may not, possibly, make that.

le0  Can a weaver. on a broad loom, make that, and not a weaver on a nariow

a Q4Iow many hours a day do they work ? A.-Ten hours a day, sixty hours

Wo Aethey fined for bad work. anything else ? A .- They are fined for bad

iw does thi had work Ocur ? A.--It occurs in a great many ways. It
to say. A great di al ofi is through carelessness.

it always ie tuilt of the weaver ? A.-Yes. A good deal.

lfet Yha)tmintsý do you fine then ? A.-It depend altogether upon the
fî01 the euts.

eQ Teli us the highes-the very worst-the highe>t fine ? A.-Twenty-five
tit 0 1 "athegeneral rate-for a large cut it sonetimes miight go one dollar, and one
that had to le a man two dollars, and the next piece f cloth that came otY from

eaver I discbarged him.
anq ýiave y'ou any rles or regulations for the workshop ?A.-Thre are rules
tu egulations. I do not know that we have any posted up in the mill, except

warnitng them not to clean the iachiinery wlhilo ii motion.
have no rules stating what amounts they would ho fined ? A.-No.

It. (iAre they told at the time they are engaged that they would be fined ? A.-

A. They are not told at the time they are engaged that they will be fined ?
Weavers expect it for bad work.

are they told it when they are engaged-that for any individual work

athe tl eomh tiat is not according to quality they will be fined for ? A.-It is on
the e of each ticket. It is told them that they will be charged for all defects in
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Q.-Can you tell us what amount the operatives paid in fines during the last
year ? A.-I could not. I cannot say anything, but the books will tell that.

Q.-What wages do the children receive ? A.-I think the lowest was twentY-
five cents a day. That is four or five of the youngest ones.

Q.-Do they work the same hours as the others ? A.-Yes. Their work is
very easy.

Q.-Do they pay any fines ? No.
Q.-Are they well treated ? A.-Yes. They are well treated, so far as I knOw

of. I have heard of no complaints.
Q.-You have heard of no complaints ? A.-No. I never heard of any co0l-

plaints.
Q.-And no beating ? A.-No.
Q.-How many flats are there to your factory ? A.-I have two flats.
Q.-Is the drinking water good ? A.-Yes. We have drinking water and ice

in summer, and in winter the same.
Q.-How many stairways are there to get out of the second flat ? A.-There 1,

just the one stairway out at each end of the building ; they can get out of either O
them.

Q.-Then there are two outlets ? A.-Yes; there are two stairways, one at
each end of the building.

Q.-Are there any fire escapes on the outside of the building? A.-No; the'e
are noue.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-How many female weavers are there under your control ? A.-I could lot
tell positively. I should think there are somewhere about two-thirds or a little Over.
I should suppose I should have one hundred and sixty altogether, and out of that
two-thirds or a little more are women.

Q.-ow many of these would earn a dollar a day or five dollars a week? A-
I could not tell you that.

Q.-Do the majority of them earn that ? A.-No ; I do not think they wOuld,
except that we are running steady. I know that narrow loom weavers can Uake
five dollars a week, and the broad loom weavers a dollar a day. I might say that
any good weaver can make from eight to nine dollars a fortnight on the narrW
looms. We have broad and narrow looms.

Q.-Are those working on the narow looms all five dollars a week or five dollars
a fortnight ? A.-Five dollars a week of course-although I pay little attention te
the sum that is mentioned on the envelope. I may say that if I put any on I 'Won"'
pay them five dollars a week. There is such a broad difference in weavers, SOrn
stick at it close. Some fifteen or sixteen live with their parents in the city and do
not have their board to pay, so they do not work so close at it. Some work better
than others, tea hours work with some weavers is worth more than twelve hours
work with others. I have seen weavers make more in an hour than others do in a
day.

Q.-Are they allowed to sit down ? A.-They would make some mistakes in
their work if they sat down.

Q.-Is there any dust ? A.-None that I would notice myself ; perhaps a
stranger would notice it.

Q.-Is the ventilation good in the summer time ? A.-It is very good
ventilation in each room. The windows are raised up in the summer time when
fine.

Q.-When an employee is fined are they told that they are fined, or do they have
to wait till pay day before they know it ? A.-In most of cases they are told of 't
at once. It is not anything serious, and they are shown the defects in the goods t»
prove it. We do that not only as a fine, but more as a safe-guard. The fines do no
begin to pay the damage as a general thing. They did at one time but that Ws
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aP. Fines are charged in the finishing department in place of the weaving
Aft.truent. Two yards were allowed for each defective piece without any charge.
w ithat a charge of five cents per yard was made evory time they they put bad
defectil. They rebelled against it. As a general thing I am glad to show them thect8 1i the goods when I make the charge.
4r t • Supposing the machinery gives away or breaks down in the weaving room

,e ey COmpelled in their own time and at their own expense to make it up ? A.-

q.-s there any overtime ? A.-Yes.
oft Q What overtime ? A.-It is not worth mentioning. As I say, we do not
thre do any overtime. We have not done any overtime-it must be now two or

Pe Years since we have done any at all in my department.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

the QWere any fines paid last year for damages done ? A.-They do not pay for
o6 drage in a great many instances where the fines are put in. In some cases it
ty very small. These other girls for fixing the bad work on each eut, work

have t rs without being charged with it, and after they get five cents an hour and
e privilege of going back to the old standard.

(Translation.)

eIN LoRD, of Sherbrooke, spinner, sworn.

By Mr. HEELBRONNER :-

You have heard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes, sir.
the QDo You work in the same department? A.-Not in the same room, but at

8'1ne kind of work.
4 W many assistants do you employ ? A.-There are six.

Arethey young boys ? A.-Young girls and boys.
I. What is the age of the youngest girl? A.-I think the youngest is 14 years

caInot say precisely.
And what is the age of the youngest boy? A.-About the same age.

is their work? A.-They tie the ends of thread together when theyetO brý1eak.

there any danger of their being hurt by the motion of the niachines?Whe th, o80 long as they attend to their work. They may get their fingers pinched
Q Y are not attending to their work.
Qre they paid by the day ? A.-. very fortnight.

1ht. Thow much do they earn ? A.-They are paid from 84 to 84.75 every fort-
The oldest hands get 84.75.rit îu What is the age of the oldest hand ? A.-She is about 17 years old; 16

. It ow long does it take one of these young people to become a good spinner ?
ter acording to their ability. Some take longer, some take shorter. Some

a n they take a position as spinner in this same factory, once they have
Q. tir trade ? A.-Perhaps so, but it would take a long time.
1Q'hho pay these young people, do you? A.-Yes, sir.
Q. eir names are not on the factory pay list ? A.-No, sir.
eid Do the masters, the directors of the factory, see to these children being

,ey'arlY ? A..-They are supposed to. We send in our bills of the amount of
equire to pay our people.
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Q.-But you, yourself, are paid by the job? A.-Yes.
Q.-So much wool, so much yarn, so much monev ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-That is the bill you send in? A.-No; that they keep account of thee'

selves. But we send a bill for the money we need to pay our people.

sir, Q.-And no complaints are made? Are the children paid regularly? A

Q.-Is it to your knowledge that if a workrnan failed to pay these children
regularly, he would be instantly dismissed ? A.-I think it very likely.

Q.-Do you know anything about the other departments ? Have you se
them ? Have you ever passed through them ? A.-Yes, often. I have worked
the factory for the last nineteen years.

Q.-Ilave you often seen young children working there? A.-There are youPe
people work there.

Q.-About how old are they ? A.-I do not think there are any younger tha
twelve years of age.

Q.-There are some twelve years old? A.-I think there are some 12 ye
old.

Q.-In what department? A.-If I remember rightly, I think they fill the blAdeo
in the weaving room.

Q.-What do you mean by filling the hlades ? A.-It is they put the thread on
the blades to hold the mesb. t

Q.-I)o the children working in your department k(now how to read and Wrt
A -Some do. but i can't say if ail of them can read and write. But I am sure
some of then can.

By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-Are you well acquaintedl with factory wor'kmen ? D some of thefli
enough to puL by, are they able to buy property, or to have bank dleposits ?
Yes ; I think a number are, for nany factory hands own property.

Q.-Do vou think that many among thom have mounev put by, have Vc
money ? A. -That is hard to say ; but they seem to live well, and they nay
saved so)methintg, too. .icu 1oQ.-llave you heard any complaints niade as to low wage- or of any par
thing conecrninig the dctory ? A.-No; i have heard no such compidintp-.

Q.-Yot have never had "si rikes ? A No, not in my departmnt. '
there was sonething of the kind. a few years ago, in he weaving roon. ,r si%

Q - -as that long ago ? A.-I can't renember. but I thinik it was i
years ag1o.

By M'. [1LBnRONNEa:-

Q.-You have just stated that vou have worked tbr nineteen years in Mr. tou
factory ? A.-Y-s, sir ;nearl y that. ch

Q.-Are the wage better now than nineteen years ago ? A.-They are
the same in my department.

Q.-Do vo think th eost of living i, higher, that iving is more expensil
than it was iiin teon years ago ? A.-That I cannot say.

FRANCIs P. BUCK, of Sherbrooke, Manufacturer of Chemical Pulp, sworn.

By Mr'.HEKs

Q.-Where is your factory ? A.-My factory is at East Angus, about 5'

miles from Sherbrooke, on the Quebec Central Railwav. PoPer
Q.-How many men do you employ in your mill ? A.-In the Pulp MiI P

I employ from fifty-five to sixty mon.
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Q-Are they ail men? A.-Yes, ail men. There are no women.
re. 1And no boys? A.-Well, they have perhaps one or two young men who>
Perhaps fifteen or sixteen years of age.

bihQ-·What are the average wages of the men employed in your Mill-that is, the
teOst and the lowest? A.-Weil, the lowest we pay in the Mill is one dollar and

Cents a day, and the highest is three dollars.
9-The highest would be the foreman ? A.-Yes.

ab • What would be the highest for a laborer ? A.-A laboring man's pay--
One dollar and a half is about the highest for laboring men.

Q--When is your pay day ? A.-Once a montb.
twen q-What day of the month do you pay them ? A.--The fifteenth, twentieth or

Q]ty.ffth-somewhere along there.
N Q ow many days atter the month has expired do you pay your men? A.-
'we doery long after; five or six days. We are living in the country, and sometimes

0 not get around. The pay-day does not vary much-five or six days.
ke0 Q-That i8 to say, the men are paid up to the time they work ? A.-No; we

ack fifteen or sixteen days.
yo q*.For example, men who have worked all the month of January, when would
the 'y them ? A.-Well, we would pay them on the fifteenth of February-from

ýfen to the twentieth; that is, as I say, it varies five or six days, generally.
q oe0 s the company pay in cash ? A.-Yes; ail are paid in cash.

V Is there a store connected with the company ? A.-Yes; we own the store.
ve a store.

qtore 9 oes the company pay the working men at the store, by orders on the
'or d they give bons ? A.-No. They buy what they want at the store.

4.g~oes the company give some bons to the working men to go to the store?
the O. The men at the Pulp Mill have an account at the store, and they get what
get iwant there. They are not obliged to go there. If they go to the store, they

t) and it is deducted from the wages.
]ont ý Can vou tell us if the men working in your Mills have been paid for the

th Of February ? A .- No, they have not.
for thS1ince FCbruariy Last, have you given any orders to your men, or omployees,
th 11lary of February, on the store ; that is, store orders on their salary for

th of February? A.-No, not in our Pulp Mili.
. Cornpany has a certain nurmber of houses leased to the employees ?

there a doctor connected with the Company ? A.-Yes.
SQSuppo es he give his assistance to the working men, professionally. A.-lHe is

Od to. thiiik ho does.
ontphoes the Company retain, fromi the wages of the work people, fifty cents a

sepa 0 1oder to pay the doctors' foes ? A.-I think that is the amount. It is a
th e association of their own. They formed an association of thoir own, and
retai e a committee of their own, and the mon pay it ont themselves. We simply
1agUa e 1 oney and pay it into the committee's hands. The men of the committee

ge t thiemsLelves.
hole When a man receives notice to leave the works, is ho obliged to leave the
ber a'vth his family-the house belonging to the Company? A.-I do not remem-

cas0 of that kind occurring. I do not know of one.

B8Y Mr. H EAKES:-
the 9 'What would be the value of a house, a man would live in? A.-l think

f rom three to fifteen hundred dollars.
Or th eWhat would be the average value of the houses loased to the men employed

bWorks? Well, they have several kinds of houses.
%ny 1ýWould they be worth less than three hundred dollars ? A.-I do not think

Uld be insured for less.
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Q.-What rent do your oporatives pay? A.-From two to three dollars a
month.

'Q.-For two dollars a month, is it a large sized bouse ? A.-It is an ordinary
cottage.

Q.-How many rooms would there ho in it ? A.--I could not say.
Q.-Is your mill at Angus? A.-Yes.
Q.-How long is it since the men were paid at Angus ? A.-They were a-

last month. I think we have paid them twice within the last two or three mont 8.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-And up to that time they were regularly paid ? A.--We were very bUeY
and one thing and another, that prevented us from getting around.

Q.-Are there any other stores in the vicinity of the Inill ? A.-Yes.
Q.-The men can deal where they like? A.-Yes.

By Mr. H-EAKEs -

Q.-How is it they do not go to other stores ? A.-They can if they likO.
Q.-Do you not think it would be better to pay them weekly, or fortnightly

A.-We never had any difficulty about it.
Q.-Would it not be botter to pay the men regularly and allow them to pay 0

their monoy at any other store ? A.-Yes, but being in a country district, it 1 sot
always easy to get around, and we were very busy the past two months.

Q.-Are the men charged any extra percentage on the value of the goods thee
buy for credit or cash? A.-No, it makes no difference. The men receive cash re
pay cash, if they wish. I do not see how they suffer at al]. They can deal who
they like.

Q.-Have you many single men in your employ ? A.-We have a number.
Q.-Do they draw their wages in cash ? A.-Yes, quite a number do.
Q.-Do single mon board with the married mon ? A.-Some do, others lie th

boarding bouses. There are two boarding bouses besides some that are kept by the
working mon.

Q.-Are these boarding houses under the 'control of the firm-the C
A.-Not at all.

Q.-What percentage of the operators wages are retained in the hands Of tbe
firm after pay day ? A.-Fifteen days' wages.

Q.-Do you pay them up to date? A.-Yes. We retain fifteen days' Wage$.

By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

Q.-Supposing a man was discharged for misconduct, would you pay him ll u
time, or would you keep any of his wages back? A.-He would be paid up toe
unless there was cause. 1e

Q.-If an employee left previous to pay day, would you require him to gi
you any notice ? A.-Fifteen days. ;o

Q.-If ho did not give the required notice, would he forfeit his wages ? A-
they never have forfeited their wages. oe

Q.-Is there a rule in operation by which he shall forfcit biswages f ho ver
not give the required notice ? A.-Well, the rule may be there, but it s 10
carried out, not to my knowledge. ThQ.-Are there any printed rules for the guidance of the operatives ? A.-
used to be. I do not know that there are now. o

Q.-Are there any fines for misconduct or bad work ? A.--No, there a
fines at all.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-What is the pulp made from ? A.-Wood fibre.
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PaQ. -Where do you find a market for it? A.-Well, we find a market for it
'Y in Canada, and partly in the United States.
9.tQ-What part of the United States ? A.-Different places. We sell as far
as Ohio, Indiana, and we send some to the West Indies.

9. Q-Do you find business increasing ? A.-It is botter than it was a year ago.
course, our business is increasing. It is much better than it was a year ago. It

not Worth much five years ago.

By the OHAIRMAN:-

gr 9-Supposing a man left you in the middle of the work, would the damage be
eater than the amount of wages due him ? A.-Sometimes very much more.

IBy Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-

-'Sometimes, I believe, you have discharged a man, and have retained his.
es, and have not given any notice? A.-Well; if we discharged him for cause,

Il id not.
Is there not always a cause for a man being discharged ? A.-Not always,

at I mean is, that sometimes there may be a serious charge against him,- and
e 1aight be good reasons for sending him away at once.

By the CHAIRMAN -

yo Q~if a man misconducted himself, you would not give him fifteen days' notice.
, thilnk it would be better to discharge him at once and let him go ? A.-If the

w a serious one, it might be perhaps better to let him go at once.

By Mr. HEAIES:-

ean IIow many months in the year is the mill shut down ? A.-I know of no
'eept perhaps it would be the fitting of any extra shaft in.

q Whon they would be paid extra for that ? A.-Oh, yes.
."Would they be paid at day rate, or would they be paid more for night work?

bey Would be paid at the same rate.
QenS(What are the wages of skilled hands? A.-Some at seven dollars and fifty
day, a Week, and some at one dollar and fifty cents to one dollar and sixty cents a

deal q DO you go to the woods and cut your own material ? A.-We buy a good
n oinnd We have a saw mill in connection with our Pulp Mill. We have eut a large

down, but we now buy our fuel wood and pulp wood. We buy by contract.
tha Q You are not able to tell us what the men earn in the woods, cutting out
gene a of timber ? A.-No, I could not tell you; our logs that we cut down are

9'y let out by contract.
You say you have a saw mill? A.-Yes.

hAl q What would be the wages of the head gangman ? A.-Two dollars and a

And the tail gangman ? A.-One dollar and seventy-five cents a day.
sw PWhat would pilers earn ? A.-One dollar and twenty-five cents. We

[ pay thema one dollar and twenty-five cents a day. The ordinary laborer gets
d a quarter a day.

4.- oh these same men who work in the saw mill go to the woods for you?it i no ; the men who work in the saw mill never leave it while it is running.q% Water mill, and only runs in the summer.
fiter What do they do in the winter ? A.-Some of the mon work for us in the
fi 3 eaIning, and cutting logs, and one thing and another. Most of them get
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By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-Will you tell us if this fee of six dollars that the mon ay foi a doctr'
applies as well for the whole family, as for the men ? A.-It app ies to the
family, 1 believe.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You say you have nothing to do with it ? A.-No. I do not manage it
all. I think it applies to the -wholo family.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-Do youknow if when these men meet together they do any other buil'e
besides appointing a doctor ? A.-They do their regular business.

Q.-Is there any other Association besides this one? A.-No. I do not
there is any other Association. f edQ.-What other business do they do ? A.-I think a commnittee is foin" 1r
officers appointed for the year to manage their affairs-a presidont, vice-preSae'
secretary and committee of five ail among these men. If any of theso men 1
iii, he applies to the comrnmittee, and if deserving, is assisted with money. ear

Q.-Is it common for the doctor to get paid by the family at so much a Y
A.-It is there, and elsewhere.

By the CIIAIRMAN :-

Q.-Is it compulso'ry for the em-ployee to pay this doctor this fee? A.
not think it is.

Q.-Not so far as the firm is concerncd ? A.-Not at ail.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-Did you ever have any strike or trouble with your mon? A.-No.
never had any trouble with our men.

Q.-Never any strike ? A.-No. oy?Q.-Is it nearly ail people from this country or strangers that you elty
A.-Well. The principal part of the labour at the mill are people of this co
but we employ a lot of men at the miill. It takes a lot of mon for our wood bus
ourlumber business. I must apologise for not beiig here at two o'clock. Inati
on my list of appointments for to morrow, and only discovered my mistake 'to
the day on looking at the summons. I am much obligod to you for examinolI)
night.

CHARLES THORNTON, Sherbrooke, Spinner in the Woollon Mills, sworn.

By Mr. IEAKES

Q.-lave you charge of the mill in which you work ? A.-Part of it;
whole of it. I am the working boss.

Q.-Rave you any porsons under you to help you ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Who employs them ? A.-I do. We
Q.-Is the firm responsible for the wages of the help you employ?

no. I pay them myself. h forQ.-lave you got a contract from the firm ? A.-I turn out so muac e
and am paid so much money. I am paid so much a pound for spinning it. Id ge

Q.-What are the wages of a spinner ? A.-Do you mean what WoU
Well, of course, it would depend upon the way we work. Now, we are very
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ft hen we have full time we can make about from thirty-five to forty dollars ah'ght.

d.19 Q-jHow mach can your help earn in a fortnight? A.-From three to four
ars a fortnight.
Q-What would the ages of this help be? A.-I could not tell you, air.
Q-Would any be under fifteen years of age ? A.- think I have one that

be under fifteen years of age.
And the rest-what would their ages be ? Would it be about fifteen years

age ? A.-Yes.
foulr Q-Arnd I understand you to say the wages of your help would be from three to

and a half dollars a fortnight ? A.-Yes.
at ho-Do any of these pay for their own board ? A.-I think they are all living

Q.-Are they bound by you in any way ? A.-No.
Q-Are they fined for any offence ? A.-No.

thore any portion of their pay kept back on pay-day ? A.-Never.
. Are they always paid in cash and in full ? A.-Yos, every two weeks.

e 9.What hotrs do they work a day? A.-Ten hours a day and less. Of
,e reworking piece-work, and if we get a chance we let them go at four or

oc10Ck in the afternoon.
•Then, you do not always work ten hours a day? A.-No. I said ten
a day and less; and we also always quit work at twelve o'clock on Saturdays.

By Mr. McLEAN

l Q-·you are solely responsible to the hands you employ then ? A.-Yes; theyal1s so much a pound for what we spin, and we find our own help. It has
an -ý been the way since I have been there. We always make it by the ponnd,

e employ our own help.
Pare Q'And where does this holp live ? A.-Do they live at home with their

bA.-I do not know.
qC'YOU did not enquire about that ? A.-No.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

tiot Have you over had any occasion to whip them ? A.-No, sir; I bope

BY Mr. BoIvIN:-
A. Iow many have you under your control -that is, that work full blast ?

ave five new.
A Are thore many departments conducted on that system in your factory?

lik we are the only department-I think so.
de e you the only man that takes a contract from the factory in your

eaiv ent ? A.-There is another man in the same run. He bas ten mules; I
)e, and my mate has the third part.
's his about the sane thing ? A.-Yes; it is all about the same thing.

24th April, 1883.

WILLIAM HENEKER, Banker, Sherbrooke, sworn.

EY Mr. BoIVIN :-
bank What is your occupation, business, or profession ? A.-Gentleman orer, hichever you please. I have a variety of occupations, if I may so terin it;
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I am President of the Eastern Townships Bank, and the British America Land 1U 0

ber Company is under my charge.
Q.-Have you such an institution as what we call an Art School in this toW

A.-Oh, yes.
Q.-Are you getting a subsidy from the Government of the Province of Qeb

for that school ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Can you tell us how many scholars you had there this winter attendingb

drawing classes ? A.-There were two drawing classes; one was a drawing , c
for mechanical drawing, and the other a class for geoinetrical drawing. I thil%5.
the mechanical drawing class, there were thirty-two scholars, and in the geomlet,,ero
drawing class were thirty-two scholars; some attended both classes. Then the
was a Freehand drawing class, which began with eighteen scholars, and before tb
close of the season there were twenty-eight scholars, so that the cluss increas i
membership from eighteen to twenty-eight. The mechanical and geomxietri Of
classes have just closed. The Freehand drawing school began in the beginflfn
February, and is also just closed.

Q.-Are they all young boys who attend these classes, or are they men Wo h
in the factories ? A.-Most of them are people working in the factories, and Who
are engaged during the day at their daily work. In the freehand drawflg c
some of the younger boys were quite beginners, in fact they are ail to a r
extent beginners in the freehand drawing class. The school is very prosper-us. 0f

Q.-Do you really think if your school was devoted to a particular bra0c
industry it would prove a greater success to the public. It is all very well to he
geometry, but supposing you were to open a class to teach the practical part oS
work; supposing, say you taught a child to make even a stair in a practicatr -c i
twould it not be weil for them? A.-They are doing that iii the Geoin ealps
Drawing Class. Geometrical drawing is taught them for the purpose of underst b4 ,
how to uild a flight of stairs, how to make the newels of stairs and so forth-ol'i
as making a particular piece or class of machinery-in fact, all that is practicAght
taught them, and the purposes for which the drawings are made are also t
them.

Q.-It is a very admirable school ? A.-Yes.
Q.-But, if in making drawings they were taught to measure off from it, ?

were taught to make a roof, say on a small sale, it would be good for them, I shf»
A.-It would be good for them. I may say that many are engaged in the worksbom
where they have an opportunity of gettinig that information. of

Q.-Technical schools in my opinion should not be only for the purPose if
teaching and learning the work of drawing, but it would be a very good thcth
general information and instruction were alforded in the particular trades Whictr
pupils follow. Have you got such a technical school in Sherbrooke as can be the
to the advantage of the manufacturers of this place ? A.-Yes, I believe i better
only true way of teaching, and I think the work done in the Art School 1 bt .
than ever before. The sclool was only open for two or three nonths-tOO . thaet
time, but the progress made in that short time was quite wonderful; consideringhaVe
these boys were engaged the whole day, and considering the littie time" they
been able to give to the work, the progress is simply.wonderful.

By Mr. qEKEs

Q.-Do you teach them in the line of designing patterns for textile fsbed
A.-It is naturally simply confined to what I tell you. If what Mr. BOi'r sifl
could be (lone, it would be very advantageous. Of course, there are fi o ilr0
hundred persons engaged in the woollen factory, and there are other woOllet valr"'
therefore the ability to design patterns for textile work would be of very grea
the most valuable aid to the nanufacturing interests here.
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9.-Hlave you ever given any consideration to the question of improving yourS Sc-hool on that point ? A.-I am only appointed, with other gentlemen, towatch the interests ot this Art School in behalf of the public there are Mr. Paton,
h enks, myself and others. We get no pay for our services; we simply act in
thPubie interest. I have taken special interest in this Art School. I have been
arewatehing the whole course of the work, and I have taken great interest in itdth irkh

tink if money could be raised foi the pupose of establishing a Technical
Witlo, it would be highly successful. I may also say I an connected very largely
0f t shop's College, Lennoxville. 1 am Chancellor of the University and Trustee
a College. We recently established in that College a Chair for Science, Practi-

br mistry and Physics; and it is our intention to offer to the people of Sher-
te the benefit of the Professor's lectures here We do not know if the people
ake hold of it, but that is our intention.

'l.-Iave you any knowiedge of the effect of these Schools of Desi:u in other
tries? A.-L have a knowledge of the effect such schools have in England. 1

Lo extraordinary results have been achieved in the school at South Kensington,lon, and other"schools- throughout the country.n y
t .- Do you consider it absolutely necessary to the manufacturing interests of
thebuntry ? A.-I do consider it absolutelv necessary to a manufactuiring country ;

better the labor, the better the work.
9 -Do you think that the necessa.oy training could be obtained by attending

b flîg classes, or that a special training is neded ? A.-Well, 1 think, if it is to
0f uise to the working classes, these schools should be held in the evening.

A %1 Do you know anything about the Technical Schools in the United States?adthere are schools in cities in the United States, at Hoboken, and other places,
i ~tese are all places where young men go to study every year. The first thing
5 0 eet the young mechanies who are employed in the city to be anxious to obtain
ar 1 kowledge in these studies, and then afterwards raise the class. Oui classes
ary lrgely devoted to mechanical labor, and they arc well fitted to take up almost

"anch of manufacture.
But both might be taught simultaneously ? A.-Yes, if we receive the

eksite encouragement.
9*You are a Commissioner of the British Amierica Land Corpany ? A.-

hti Has that company some imills on the River St. Francis ? A.-It has some

9 -And water privileges on the river? A.-Yes.
that com pany disfavor the establishment of factories by other people?

<\0,net at all; we have sold water powers in the city held by others.
Our ;'osi your company manufacture lumber ? A.-Yes, we have a mill under-

')el special management.
,e4 Q'Catn you tell us how many hands you emnploy ? A.-In the height of the

om'en sixt-y to sixty-one hands.
vaiî l'.4 bWhat would be the wages of the head gangman ? A.-It is a circular saw-

e pay him two dollars a day.
rna bA&nd the tail gangman? A.-We pay them whatever the class of workThe highest wages.
aw ?1Ne'xt comes the man that marks the lumber after it comes from the circular
he a -- The price varies frorn two dollars to two dollars and a half a day. I

htof h wages in my pocket as I thoughit you would like to know them.
ay. t el1 , what does the principal circular sawyer get ? A.-Two dollars a

piler ? A.-One dollar and fifty cents a day.And the marker ? A.-One dollar and t.wenty-five cents a day.
And the man on the slip ? A.--One dollar and twenty cents a day.
And the man on the pond ? A.-One dollar and fifteen cents a day.
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Q.-The man behind the saw? A.-One dollar and ton cents a day.
Q.-The screw boys? A.-They are men-one dollar and ton cents a day.
Q.-The edgers ? A.-One dollar and fifteen cents and one dollar and ten cent&

a day, and another piler gets one dollar and twenty-five cents a day. Ail ordinarl
men-laborers get one dollar a day.

Q.-That would be the pilers in the yard? A.-Yes.
Q. -And there are some men enz7aged in taking lumber from the ponds? A.

We call that ordinary labor. We employ during the height of the summer fror
sixty to sixty-one men, and we have also sometimes two and sometimes three boYe'
the youngest is sixteen. They are engaged in the lathing and shingling work. The
youngest is sixteen, and of two of these one gots sixty cents and one seventy centS '
day.

Q.-How is the lathe mill run ? A.-The lathe mill runs by day work ad.
much per thousand. It varies; somotimes we pay by the thousand, but sometiisf
is not satisfactory and we run it ourselves, but we prefer to do all that class of wor
at so much per thousand.

Q.-Do you ship any lumber by day work or so much per thousand ? A.
day work.

Q.-Do you pay at the same rate of wages as you pay the other men? A.
Yes; we employ all our own labour.

Q.-Do you go to the stump for lumber? A.-We go to the stump for IlUMber
we have contracts of the shippers. They get the bill as they get their own loads.

Q.-Do you employ your own cullers ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What do you pay your cullers ? A.-Well, they are mon who are

ployed about the works in the winter. They are men who have charge inside, thhbe
eull together, and they get about the rate of six hundred dollars a year-that is t
rate they get. the

Q.-Do your men find constant employment all the year round ? A.---Yes
best class of mon, and we try as much as possible to keep them during the whoe
winter. We generally close our mill on the first of December and there is gene'iTeY
a good deal of work going on. We do not generally give the same rate of paY. h
principal sawyer, w e employ him ail the winter. We like as much as possible
keep them employed. b.

Q.-How frequently are your men paid ? A.-Every Friday evening, in,
Q.-Do you find any great difficulty in paying them weekly ? A.-No; y ;

fer paying thom every week in cash so that their wives can go to the market a
make the best use of their money before the husband returns home on the Saturda

Q.-Do you not think it a hardship to compel a man to wait a month for b
pay ? A.-Well, I never worked in a miiil.

Q.-You prefer paying every week ? A.-It is far botter for the men if thy
recoive their pay on the Friday. Their wives can go to the market on atui the
morning and have all their purchases made and the home comfortable whenl 'h
husband returns from work. It prevents their names from going on the booo
.the store keeper to a very great extent and is a decided benefit to the labourer.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG .-

Q.-This School of Art is free to the pupils? A.-Yes; I think the CorpOr
tion of Sherbrooke pays the rent of the room, and the Government paYB
teachers. th

Q.-You say the largest proportion of the pupils are children belonginfg.to
working classes and are working people themselves ? A.-I think the intent10er for
mot to provide a school for those who obtained an education elsewhere, but raththeir
the working classes in order to assist them in obtaining a botter knowledge o
several businesses in their daily work.

Q.-What is your business, sir? A.-I am president of the Eastern TOWnobiP
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ank, that is what 1 would say. I could not say, exactly, what occupation I follow,
amoccupied in various capacities.

8 Q.-What is the rate of interest, in Sherbrooke, at the present time ? A.-
eI per cent.
or--Do you know of any Bank deposits being made, in Sherbrooke, by the

ig classes? A.-Yes; we have got what we call a Saving's Bank branch. I
Say these deposits have increased. Our people are generally well oif.

By Mr. McLEAN:-
d Q--I understood you to say, you hold a considerable amount of property here,

Yoii hold by a lease ? A.--No; we, that is, our Company, hold a great quantity
nhat we call the waste lands about the town, that is bought for building purposes

1d aiso that is not yet in demand for building.
'oh Q.-Do you consider that you offered those lots at a purchasable price ? A.-

,yes. The market price.
-'You offer it at the market price? A.-Yes.

and 1-Is it true that a pulp factory, or paper mill made you a considerable offer,
ahat after a time, you decided not to sell them ? A.-We had pulp mille and

theper milis here. We had the Canada Paper Company here in Sherbrooke until
il removed to Windsor. A pulp mill was lately established, and was burned out

he course of last summer. I do not know of any papr mill wanting to come
her they could not have come here if they wished. In the manufacture of pulp,
fenSiis scarcely any labour, indeed, in proportion to the power required. It is of-
enave. I requires the use of chemicals, which make it offensive, if there are rosi-

ths in the neighborhood; therefore, it is not desirable to have in the city. We had
%t arge Paper Company doing business here. until recently, and their mill was
I1Ol ered a great objection by the proprietors of the Magog House, our principal
tho, but still we made no objection. The mill was there, and if they had not
Al % es removed, we would not have objected to them. There is an objection,

g We raised no objection, to a pulp mill.

-By Mr. BOIVIN:-

fr * an you tell us. what was the reason the Canada Paper Company removed
'a herbrooke to Windsor ? A.-I cannot tell you.

they proprietors when they manufactured here? A.-No; they were
. and the building became very old, and unfit for the purpose. They became
flnous state, and the Company transferred its business entirely to Windsor.

*By Mr. ARMsTRONG:-

the purchase of water privileges, does your Company give a clear deed ?

or all time ? A.-Yes. We made a present to the Paton Company of
ater power for twenty set of wheels, a free gift -

sr So that it is a matter of indifference to your Company whether they lease
their water privilege ? A.-Yes ; quite o.

s W. FULLLER, Sherbrooke, Manager of the Boston Bakery, sworn.

4Y Mr. ARMsTRONG:-
Pres2Iow nany bakers have you employed at present ? A.-We employ at the

enty-thiree hande.
A"&re they all bread bakers ? A.-Biscuit bakers, and bread bakers.
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Q.-We will take the bread baking first. How many have you got bakiIg
bread ? A.-Four.

Q.-What might be their wages ? A.-The mon get nine dollars a week. Thore
are two men and two boys. One of the boys gets six dollars a week, and the other
gets three dollars a week-these are apprentices.

Q.-How old might the youngest boy be ? A.-Sixteen.
Q.-Have you any bread bakers ? A.-Yes; four. The two that work ha

night get down about six o'clock, and they go off about three, four or five in the
morning. The latest hour that they leave is about five. They make two batches
bread, and the sooner they get them done, the sooner they get off.

Q.-Do they work extra time for that ? A.-No.
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of your bakers' shop ? A.-It is verY

good.
Q.-Has it been visited by the Health Inspector ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Has he pronounced it good ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is the ventilation good ? A.-Yes.
Q.-lave you any machinery in use on your premises ? A.-Yes.
Q..-Have the boys met with any accident in connection with the mac hinery

that they use ? A.-Not very often.
Q,--What is the nature of the accident ? A.-We have not had an accident for

ton or twelve years.
Q.-Is the cracker work made by day labor ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are the wages paid to cracker laborers ? A.-The lowest that ay

apprentice gets is three dollars a week.
Q.-How much do the men get ? A.-Seven, eight, nine or ten dollars a we
Q.-How many are employed at the cracker making ? A.-Six.
Q.-How many of these six mon receive twelve dollars a week ?

One would be the foreman, and the other would be his assistant. They are what e
called first and second bakers. The foreman' gets twelve dollars a week, and tho
second baker gets nine dollars a week.

Q.-What would be the average wages of the other four? A.-There 1s
that does the baking and runs the engine. le also gets twelve dollars a week. li

Q.-Is ho a practical engineer besides being a practical baker? A.-
neither. He is a man we always had with us, and he is not a practical enginleîe

Q.-Have you any girls employed in the cracker department ? A.-NO. ?
Q.-In the confectionary department, what are the wages paid to the

A.-The foreman gets seventeen dollars a week.
Q.-How much does a journeyman? A.-A dollar a day.
Q.-What might their hours be ? A.-From seven to six.
Q.-Do they get an hour for dinner ? A.-Yes. Yes.
Q.-Have you any girls employed in the confectionary department ? A.--l
Q.-How old might they be ? A.-From nineteen to twenty years of age

grown girls. d ro1'
Q.-What part of the work are they engaged in ? A.-Baking candies and

ing caramels.
Q.-Have you a sugar boiler in the shop where they work? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have they any extra work? A.-No.
Q.-In the summer time, have they plenty of ventilation ? A.-Yes. bow
Q.-Taking all your branches together-taking the whole establishmen

many months in the year are you employed steadily at work? A-All the tin'.
Q.-Do you pay weekly, fortnightly, or monthly ? A.-We pay weekly.
Q.-In cash ? A.-Yes; every Friday night. il
Q.-Do your men prefer Friday night? A.-Yes; I believe they consi

botter than Saturday.
Q.-Can you tell the reason why they prefer to be paid on Friday ?
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give their wives an opportunity of going to market early on Saturday. The
arketing is ail done, and every thing nice and tidy when they arrive home.

Q--Do you use Canadian refined sugars ? A.-Yes; we do at present.
Q.-lave you used any of the American make? A.-Yes.

.- Do you find an improvement in Canadian made sugar in the making of
dies? A.-I do not know that I do.

d Q.-Is it cheaper than imported sugar? A.-It is, with the present duty. We
American sugar.

th, 9-Where do you find your market? A.-We find a market for our candies in
et'ownships.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

th Q.-IIow many bakers are there in Sherbrooke ? A.-We are the only ones
at make biscuits and candies.

Bid 5Q-How many bread bakers are there in Sherbrooke? A.-Six, I believe, be-
68 Ourselves.

Q--HIave you got an association here ? A.-No.
to th9--Is there an understanding among the bakers of the town of Sherbrooke as

o price bread should be ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-
SQ.-Do many of your men own their own houses? A.-Yes; a majority ofhera do.

Q-ow did they pay for them-out of their earnings ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q-Can you tell us if the cost of sugar has increased to the consumer recently?
es ; it has.

1 Q -Cn you give any other reason than the natural increase in price, why
Igar hasgone up ? A.-We suppose it was owing to this combine inaugurated in

.treal some five or six months ago.
the' -Have you had any experience ? A.-The last time I went in the refinery

y Would not seil to me.
Q-Did they give any reason for not selling to you ? A.-At first he said he

thle nfot answer any questions. Then he said " I can sell you if you pay
S eightsý of a cent more than you buy for outside, and afterwards I went to the

i*rman of the Guild, but 1 could not buv.
r Q-They refused to sell you at the current prices of those belonging to the

'e ? A.-Yes.
b -Did you go elsewhere for sugar? A.-I went to Moncton, New Brunswick;

We had to pay them more than the confectioners do in Montreal, or west.
4t Q.-Did you receive any notice from this combine that such an organization had

r Med--did you refuse to join it at ail? A.-I tried to join it, and the chair-
told me he did not think I could get in, and that it would take several months

e4 ,' I tried and applied and was finally informed that if they allowed us toIfi it would make a competing point in Sherbrooke.
Q-They would not allow you in then ? A.-No.

-.-They just shut right down on you? A.-Yes.

PLoRNcE McARTHUR, of Sherbrooke, Cotton Factory Operator, sworn.

IBy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

jioila-What business are you employed in? A.-Both carding, stitching and
g 'i the cotton factory.
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Q.-What would be the wages of an active girl in that factory? A.-FouIr
to six dollars a week.

Q.-How many hours do you work per day ? A.-Well, we work nine and a
half hours a day.

Q.-Are you constantly employed all the year round? A.-Yes, we are eID-
ployed all the year round, except when the factory is closed for repairs.

Q.-Are there any young women fined in your department ? A.-We are fill
if we soil the pieces.

Q.-Are there any fines imposed for going in late in the morning? A.--No '
we are all there, generally, on time. We go at seven in the morning, have an hour
for dinner and commence again at one o'clock in the afternoon.

Q.-Do you leave at six? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there any complaints made if the hands are a little late in the morn-

ing? A.-Well, they hardly ever come late in the morning.
Q.-Are you on piecework? A. *Yes.
Q.-Are the majority of girls in your department doing the same kind of worl

as you are doing, on piecework ? A.-We are all on piecework.
Q.-How often are you paid? A.-On the fifteenth day of every month.
Q.-Are you paid in full? A.-Yes.
Q.-And in cash? A.-Yes.
Q.-None of your pay is kept back ? A.-No.

WILLIAM ROUTELLE, Builder and Contractor, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You are also proprietor of the sash and door factory ? A.-Yes.
Q.-As a builder and contractor, what work do you do ? A.-Brick work, ao

plastering. We have a carpenter's shop, a stone mason's shop, bricklayer's wor
and plastering. We sub-contract. ?

Q.-What does a good first-class joiner-a general workman, receive per day
A.-One dollar and seventy-five cents a day, we call pay suitable for a first-class I

An extra good hand gets two dollars a day.
Q.-Do you make any difference beetween inside and outside work ? A '
Q.-How many months in the year do they work ? A.-We find employment f

our men for from seven to eight months in the year, except the shop men, and th
get employment nearly all the year round.

Q.-ls it the practice to take an inferior workman, and put him to work witesp
good workman here for the purpose of reducing wages ? A.-We emploY ch
help. We can do it to advantage.

Q.-Does that cheap help take the place of skilled help ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you Lake on apprentices ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What wages do you pay them ? A.-Fifty cents a day the first

seventy-five cents a day the second year, and one dollar a day the third year.
other shops begin at fifty cents a day, and increase it as far as they deserve it. ear,

Q.-What would be the custom ? A.-I have only been in business one y
so I cannot tell you what would be the cost of it in our shop.

Q.-Can you tell the number of years the apprentice serves ? A .- Three Ye7II
generally. o etelfY?

Q.-Do you think three years sufficient for a boy to learn the trade comp d
A.-I do not. I have been omployed in two of the largest shops in town, an
never knew one to be bound for longer.

Q.-You do not consider it sufficiently long enough for a boy to serve his tu"0

A.-I do not.
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Q.-Do you know what percentage of the workingmen of Sherbrooke could take
their work off fron plans and drawings of an eight scale ? A.-I do not know howtaany*

9.-Do you think the number would be very largo ? A.-No.
Q -Have you a technical sehool in Sherbrooke ? A.-Yes.
9.-Do you consider it an advantage to the working man ? A.-Yes.

the 9.-Do you think the boys take advantage of it ? A.-Amongst the mechanics
ere are many attending the school.

Q.--Do you think a boy would become a good carpenter by attending the school,
by paying attention to his work at the shop? A.-I think so.

hQ--bo you employ wood working machinery ? A.-Yes; in the shops that I
e been employed in, they can do pretty much the same as carpenters..

SQ.-What does a special man in the sash, door and blind department get ? A.-
dollar and seventy-tive cents a day.
Q.-IHe is one of the first-class men? A.-Yes.
Q.-What would stair builders' wages be? A.-Two dollars a day.
Q--What are the wages of bricklayers here ? A.-I do iiot know.

la -- You cannot tell anything outside your own business ? A.-I think brick-
yers get two dollars and a half to three dollars a day.

deal 9--How many montha do bricklayers work in the year ? A.-It varied a gopd
the last few years.

ear. -- Takiiig one season with another, how many months, can they work in a
? A. -Six moiths steady employment.
Q.-Can you tell us why bricklayers work the sanie number of hours'as car-

kno , and yet they get more wages than carpenters ? A.-No, I cannot; but I
W they do.
9--And yet the carpenter bas t:> find more tools ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

10% Q'Can you tell us if there are many men employed in the building trade who
their wages through the dishonesty of contractors, or sub-contractors ? A.:-

re are some who have lost their wages through the miF' tunes of contractors.
I th.Q Would the majority be the sub-contractor, insteat the contractor? A.-

nik the most losses that I bave known of have been fi sub-contractors. "g,
bun • .Do you know the wages paid to lathers ? A.- velve and a haif cents a

• I have known it to be ten cents. It is from ten tvelve and a half cents

('£ORGE LONG, Sherbrooke, Cabinet-imaker and Carpenter, sworn.

By MR. CARSON:-

joubb.Q low many men are employed in your factory ? A.-We do some outside
119 we had forty-nine this winiter.

ÇighIve that your average statt of men ? A.-No ; our average is about sixty or

l • 'Classing these men, for instance. taking the bene men, what would a first
bere nchmaan average? A.-Well, what you call first ss mon are scarce around

We pay them as high as two dollars a day.
Q. Carpenters or cabinet-makers ? A.-Carpenters.

fifty(• What is the average that a cabinet-maker receives? A.-One dollar and
ents to one dollar and seventy-five cents a day.

q' That would be the average wages ? A.-Yes.
or f Q.o you employ any boys in vour factory? A.-Yes; we have two, or three
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Q.-About how old are they; wbat ages would these boys be ? A.-Well; onl'
he is about fourteen. Ho is the voungest.

Q.-Are those boys learnirng the trade ? A.-Well, they are not bound.
Q.-Have they corne on to work with that understanding, or have you hired tholn

at set prices ? A.-No; we have paid them just what they are worth. The younges
boy gets two dollars a week, and the others four dollars and a half and five dollars a
week.

Q.-What are your hours of labour-? A.-Well, they work seven and a half
hours a day, in winter, and ton hours in sum-mer.

Q.-Are your machines proporly protected ? A.-I consider so.
Q.-Have you ever had any accidents in your factory ? A.-Yes; a man h

three fingers eut off.
Q.-When was the last accident ? A.-This winter.
Q.-Was that from carelessness ? A.-The man was " boss " planer, that is ho

he gotit, that is the only machine by which you could get that.
Q.-Do you generally put these boys on machine work at two dollars and a ha

a week ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What part of the work do you put them on to ? A.-The boring machi'e.
Q.-Do you tinish your own furniture ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What would painters receive ? A.-From.seven dollars up to ten dollais

week ; ten dollars and fifty cents a week we pay the highest one. ndQ.-Taking a man who is capable of taking off the board the dimensions a
sizes of material-a man who would be able to take his work generally off the
board-what would he reeive ? A.-Well, it is generally the (arpenters who
that work. We do outside jobs and repairing, and so forth, and they get out et
and do the work for making window frames and job work, and so forth ; they a
one dollar and seventy-five cents a day.

Q.-Your hauds, do you keop them steadily employed ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have they been with you for some time ? A.--Yes. 1 have been in the

business three years; I was in business before that, in my father's business befo
that.

Q.-Ho many ot lir men own their own houses? A.-I could not say.
Q.-Aré there an. 1em ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you in . ition to tell the Commission whether the men in 1for

employ are steady, in rious and saving, and have they put by anything Out of
their earningF? A.- Those that are saving and industrious are putting mo Y
by, and are om ing theii vwn property.

JoHN M. JENKS, of Sherbrooke, Secretary of the Jenks Machine Compa1y'
sworn.

By Mr. ITEAKES.-

Q.-What class of goodis do you manufacture ? A.-Saw-mill machinery, and do
repairs to steam engines a ' boilers.

Q;-Have you long 1. 'i engaged in that business ? A.-Yes. tiQ.-What wages are d to machinists? A.-From one dollar and fifty
to two dollars and twent Ve cents.

Q.-What kina of 4 ork is a man earning one dollar and fifty-cents a daY
engaged in ? A.--Repairs, as a general thing.

Q.-He is more of a handy man than anything else? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are the average wages of the skilled machinists ? A.-Two dollar5

and twenty-five cents a day.
Q,-Do they get pretty constant employment at that ? A.-Yes, sir.
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Q--Do you take any apprentices on as machinists ? A.-Yes, fou.
9--How many vears do they serve ? A.-Three.
Q-Is three years sufficient to make a boy a machinist ? A.-I do not think so.

the Q--Do they learn the business thoroughly, or is it only a branch ? A.-Well,Y aie put at it for three years, as it is called here.

1pl -- o you think they are capable of building machinery after three years,enticeship ? A.-No.
and ' When a boy is finished his apprenticeship, what are bis wages ? A.-Seven

half dollars a week.
ent q•-And what does a skilled mechanie get ? A.-Two dollars and twenty-five

tO two dollars and fifty cents a day.
de 9 ow much do you pay moulders ? A.-Moulders' wages run from ten

rs a Week to seventeen dollars and fifty cents a week.
Q-1Do they work piece or day work ? A.-Day work altogether.

the q9d ow many hours a day do your men work? A.-Ten. And occasionally
o overtime.

and hen they work overtime, how much extra do they receive ? A.-Time

9-~How fiequently are they paid ? A.-Every two weeks.
9. Are they paid in cash and in full ? A.-Yes.
1ý-Are any wages kept back ? A.-Fourteen days.

day--JS there any speciai reason why these men should be deprived of fourteen
'hghtp ay ? A. -We think so. If a man has not got something to hold him, he

IgtWalk off.
you think that a good reason for keeping his pay back ? A.-Yes.

Qeek ow many of your moulders receive seventeen dollars and fifty cents a
A.--One.
Is he the foreman ? A.-No.
Is he on day or piece work ? A.-Day work.

vo many furnace men have you ? A.-Two.
H Iow many moulders have you about the place ? A.-One.

OW many pattern makers have you about the place ? A.-Tw'lve.
ow much do they receive ? A.-Two dollars a day.

two d'j Would that be the average pay all round ? A.-N We pay as high as
ar a day an as low as nine dollars a week.
The nan who received two dollars a day, is he the foreman ? A.-No.tenQ *5 'What wages-would you pay your for-man ? A.-I have no foreman pat-

oce 0they men take their own work off? A.-No. The manage- ;,f the
ara takes that work off for them.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

o you do your own moulding ? A.-No.
&he tu hat would you call that, then, that your moulder does? A.-Th .$is clean-

pIece after it is moulded.
4e à. tit well ventilated, the shop ? A.-It is out in t1e open air that that is

tila t hat is the sanitary condition of the shop ? A.-It is high a 4 el ver,
Qoroughly so.
Q the water closet inside or outside ? A.-It is outside.

1y the CHAIRMAN :-

there any unsanitary workshops to your knowledge i4 th town of
e? A.-Notthat I am aware of.
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By Mr. CARSON: -

Q.-You say you keep two weeks wages back from the men in order to
thom from leaving your employ summarily. When a man is being dischar
unless your immediate reason is a just one for discharging him, do you give 9
proper notice. Do you give him the same notice that lie is expected to give Yo
A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-When you discharge a man do you pay him up ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you make that a practice or ru e of the shop? A.-Yes, he coes

the office and is paid.

By Mr. HEAKEs:

Q.-What notice do you require from a man ? A.-Sometimes two weeks.
he is an exceptionally good man we won't let him go under that.

Q.-Supposing ho goes and insists upon leaving ? A.--Well, we pay hil.
Q.-You do not rotain any portion of his wages ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN :-do

Q.-In lcaving without notice-in going away summarily-does an emploYo
you injury ? A.-Yes, I know of several cases.

Q.-IHe does you greater injury than the pay left in your hands would satiSff
A.-Yes, the work at the time might be particular, and if several of them took 't

into their heads to leave at once, it would do us considerable injury. ue
Q.-What is the cause for a man leaving? A.-Well, it is generally because

can get higher wages in another place.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-Do you blame him for leaving you without notice? A.-No, but we do
consider that he bas used us fairly.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Supposing this man was getting the same pay in your shop as he could g'
at other places, would he leave you ? A.-No.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You do not complain of their receiving higher wages, but you want tle
treat you as you would treat them ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Is it an un derstood thing when you employ these men that they lu'st
you notice? A.-No, it is not an understood rule, if ho gocs to work for you, t
does not get anytbing for fifteen days, and ho knows that that amount of moCnoY
be kept back as a guarantee of good faith.

Louis LuKE, Sherbrooke, Contractor, sworn.

By Mr. HIEAKEs:-

Q.-What business do you tollow ? A.-I an a contractor.
Q.-What class of work are you engaged in ? A.-Railway construction. .
Q.-Do you employ many men? A.-Not on this piece of work here.

sub-let it all.
Q.-Can yon tell us if on the section you had the contract for, and that
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leb.4ot, the men have not received their wages ? A.-We pay the sub-contractors
'Y monlh.

Q.--Have you any knowledge that the men have not received their wages for
e lenth of time? A.-I am not aware of it.

Are you not responsible for the men employed by the sub-contractors ?
We do not consider that we are responsible. We consider that the sub-contractor

esPOnsible to them.
te--Do you retain any portion of money in your hands until the work is com-
d by your sub-contractors ? A.-Yes.
9-- suppose you employ no men yourself ? A.-Not on this contract.

t.-Rave you any other sections of the road yourself to complete ? A.-Not
tie Canadian Pacific Railway.

a, ''-Can you tell us the earnings of the mon ? A.-It depends upon the season,
at the supply and demand. They received one dollar and twenty-five cents a day

Year.
Q.--low many kinds of labor do you employ ? A.-It depends upon the work.

et o---Supposing it is rock and earth? A.-I cannot give any opinion as to what
k 0 Ontractors were paying their men, not unless we got some notice. I do not

0f any sub-contractors not paying their men.

CLIKE GORDON, Sherbrooke, Brickmaker, Builder, and Contractor, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKzs.:-

frO • How many men have you employed in the brick yard? A.-Generally,
twenity to thirty, aud three boys.

the q'About what would be the earnings of the men in the brick yard, taking
t on the machine first ? A.-The foremen of the yard receive two dollars and
bÎjiefl ve cents a day, and the moulders get two dollars, and the mon building the
ten Iin the kiln, two dollars a day, and all the other labourers, one dollar and ten

a day, wet or dry. The firm generally oversee the operations.
e a' o the men receive anything extra for night work ? A.-They receive the

pnothing extra.
rf b bat kind of buildings have you been engaged on ? A.-Different kinds

you employ many brick-layers? A.-Well, a year ago last summer, we
bese5 e from eighteen to twenty, say twenty-five. Last summer, we only employ-

lay, qWhat are the wages of brick-layers ? A.-The average wages of brick-
tu > two dollars and tifty cents a day. A few get two dollars and twenty-five

4olla and some receive as high as three dollars and fifty cents. We have paid four
and four dollars and fifty cents a day.

a h That is a special kind of work? A.-Yes; work that was needed to be done

sti Can you tell us anything about the employment of men in railroad con-
etionhere? A.-I employed one hundred and fifty men last summer.

you know anything about men not receiving thoir pay on the work?
eot think of any. They never did on my work.

it? Rave you ever supplied material to sub-contractors, and not received pay
qA.--N o1v' Q. -as such a thing occurred recently? A.-No; not that I am aware of.

that thired a good many sub-contractors. I always managed to get paid, and I saw
rnenrI were paid.
'You have no knowledge, then, of any sub-contractors, who have not paid
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their men? A.-I have not, on this road here, because I have not done anythinlg 00
this road.

Q.-Can you tell us of any security there would be for the men on this piOce
road ? A.-It is generally conceded, on this Railway, that where the Company r-
ceives a bonus from the Government, the labourer should get his pay.

Q.-Do you know if the Company has received the whole of the amount
bonus that has been granted to it ? A.-I do not. 00

Q.-When you give out work, to a sub-contractor, do you make it a point to
that the sub-contractor pays his men ? A.-I have. I generally do it.

CHARLES H. NUTTER, Sherbrooke, member of the firm of Messrs. Nutter
Webster, Cigar Manufacturers, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Did you bring with you, to-day, a statement of the fines imposed in7
factory last summer ? The fines imposed for cigar wrappers and fillings, and sobo
anything of that kind ? A.-The foreman says, since August up to date there
been levied one dollar and fifty cents in fines in all. The foreman does that. Ttbe
fines were imposed on the hands for leaving their seats, flying around-fooling In
shop.

Q.-What is the amount of the other fines for bad work ? A.-We do 1ot the
them for bad work. Of course, if the work is bad it is taken out, and they leave
shortage in the stock. I could not tell the exact amount of that. .

Q.-What is the highest amount of fines imposed, for leaves of tobacco mise §
in the package of wrappers ? A.-For Sumatra leaves we fine them at the rate
five cents an ounce ; they are made up in four ounce packages. W sQ.-Do you impose a fine by the weight or by the number of leaves ? Wiî to
please explain what is done from the moment you give the tobacco to the cbild, uP
the time you p erceive there are some leaves missing from the wrapper-what tao
place? A.-Well, the stock is so much, and I know they get enough to do the b
with, and if they take and tear the stock, at the end of the week we fine .V00
There is no difficulty in ascertaining the right thing about it. If they were not g'
the proper quantity, we would make it right, but of course we can easily asor tad
because some of the hands make it work well. We weigh it ont in package' t
then the amount is punched on tne hand's card every day. They have cardo
they get this tobacco on.

By the CHA1RMAN .

Q.-You see to that every day ? A.-Yes. ch
Q.-You give the pack of wrappers to the employee, and you tell him hoW for

that pack weighs ? A.-Yes. It weighs three ounces. It averages four ounce$
the five cent cigars, that is, Sumatra leaf, and it averages five ounces for the t'na
,cigars.

By M r. H EAKES .- O n
Q.-How many cigars must be covered ont of that package? A.--One hun

cigars. they
Q.--But what do you impose the fine for ? A.-We impose the fine when

destroy the stock if they are short. . d
Q.-How do you explain it ? A.-Well, if five of them are making cigars

one of them is short, consequently we fine him at the rate of five cents an ounce ,
Q.-Would it not happen that some of the wrappers would be longer thabe 8O01

and that others would be heavier than others ? A.-Yes. But you cannOt hV
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1eh ont in some extra leaves; it is all verythin-it is also so much alike that there
is nO difference in the bundles.

nott -And the worker who is short, pays for the difference ? A.-There would
ha e much difference; it is examined and we have no desire to impose upon the

It is better for us to work harmoniously with them.
' Q--Would he pay a fine or not if lie was short? A.-He would pay a fine if lie

short; if he loses stock.
Q.-lDoes it not happen sometimes, that some of the wrappers are injured in the
kand with which you could not make cigars? A.-It might possibly be.

a Q.-Then if that happens the same workman pays for it ? A.-But there are
ays some leaves extra. We always allow a little extra for that. The packs of

pers are made in oui factory.
roe • Who puts them up ? A.-We have a foreman down stairs in the stripping

, and the girls see to the weighing.
to Q-Why do you not follow the rule in your factory, as they do in other factories,
alie> eOne hundred wrappers with which to make one hundred cigars ? A.-I

Ilate there are one hundred wrappers.
Mr 'Q--If you gave one hundred wrappers for one hundred cigars, would it not do

andWith the fine system? A.-No; because they are liable to tear a good many,
orld c aise that would make poor cigars we allow thiem some extra. That is the

7 fle they get, for making poor stock.
foi Qtho you not think it would be better to make them pay for bad work, than
tha lsa1g wrappers ? A.-The fine would be a good deal heavier if carried out on

Atlue. In a package there are about one hundred and ten wrappers, but if
ed out there would only be one hundred.

oth 9'-Is it not truc, that in the cigar trade the raw material is lost or spoiled by
but r reasons than the fault of the workman ? A.-That might be, I do not know
gt thh one band might steal from another, I do iot know but that if they have

e stock they have got to look out for it.
angd Q What do you do with a badly made cigar ? A.-Smoke some ourselves,

glve others to the bands. We have got a few of them down there yet.
You never sell them ? A.-No.
Do you hire your apprentices by indenture ? A.-Yes.
Por how many years have you followed that rule? A.-For three years.
H'(Uiave you one of these indentures with you ? A.-No.

it 'Q"What are the wages mentioned in those indentures ? A.-For the first year
thet e dollar and fifty cents, for the second year two dollars, and for the third year

, dollar.

Pie,, •-o you pay the wages? A.-Yes. After a time, if they prefer to go on
rake Work, we allow them to; we give them that option. They have a chance to

More, and we think it makes better boys of them.
the • Why do you make an agreement with them by indenture, and then change
becature of the agreement, while the man is working under it? A.-We do it

ea it makes it better for the boys and better for ourselves; and they do it
b they earn more.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-
aboQ The point I would like to have settled is this: you sign an agreement with
he oY' nowing that lie knows nothing about the trade at first, and for some weeks
havOe areceives fifty cents a week, or sixty cents a week, because you know you
ho . n agreement with him. You know that he does not know his trade. Then,
th 1 it that he comes to be fined, when you have signed a document with him, in
hi it Place, admitting that he does not know the business, and agreeing te teach

it? A.To begin with, in answering your question-First, he works for nine

eJIpieOr a year. He is then allowed to go on piece-work. If he prefers not to go
ce-Work, he can remain as he is. If he goes on piece-work, he knows the
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prices he will receive; and if at any time he is dissatisfied, ho can go on day-Work
again. He knows that the stock is valuable, and must not be wasted.

By the CHA1RMAN:-

Q.-If he works by the week, is ho sure to get the salary mentioned in the agre
ment ? A.-Yes. e Y

Q.-Do you know by law what the age of children should be that are emplo7
in factories ? A.-i never beard that there was such a law.

Q.-It is worth vour while to enquire. )o you know that there is a Fact
Act, which is now law, passed by the Legislature of this Province, as well as
adjoining Provinces, regulating the wages and the hours of labor of children in f
tories, and also the hours of women? A-I have never heard anything about it.

Q.-It can be enforeed any day, and as you may be held liable it is worth Y0
while to look into it.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Q.-Have you men doing the same work as the children in your factory ?
Yes.ar

Q.-The cigarmakers who make the cigars, are they fined if any wrappers are
missing ? A.-When all earn the same, there is the same fine.

Q.-Are they on pieuework? A.-They are on piecework, and they are all1
alike.

Q.-When you take an apprentice do you think you take a man that knoWs lu5
trade? A.-No. . the

Q.-Then do you think it is fair to impose the same fine upon a beginner in
business as you impose upon a full grown man who knows his business and
known it for years ? A.-We do not fine a beginner, we do not fine him as a
ginner. We do not fine him until he claims to know something.

Q.-You take the children for three years ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And during the three years you impose the same fine on them that yOIu

pose upon the nien ? A.-Not until they go on piecework.

By the CHAIBMAN:-

Q.-Do you levy any fines on them when they go on piecework ? A.-5o,
for stock. to

Q.-When a child changes the nature of bis indenture from work by the da7Y
work by the piece, do you consider that he is still an apprentice ? A.-Yes. en?

Q.-Then in your factory the apprentice is fined just the same as the 0A
A.-When they are on piecework they are. k ?

Q.-Are they paid the same wages as a man when they do the same w0rch
A.-They are not paid the same as a journeyman because they do not do as U

work. ene
Q -Do you impose the saie fine ? A.-We do not. We only impose - '«

which does not quite cover the cost of the stock, so of course when we fine thor
just fine them the cost of the stock. 90

Q.-When an apprentice does the same work as a man do they receive theOs
salary ? A.-No. They do not do as much work as a journeyman of course.

Q.-Do they pay the same fine? A.-Yes. en ?
Q.-Those apprentices work on the same class of goods as the journeYu

A.-No. There may be one or two of them-one or two of the older ones. al
Q.--Are not Sumatra wrappers put on the same goods ? A.-No, net Of

classes.
By Mr. MCLEAN:-

Q.-What do you do with these bad cigars that the apprentices make? .
We take them out. If the rolling is bad we throw them out.
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Q. You throw out these cigars ? A.-Yes.
.. And you make the apprentice replace them with botter ones ? A.-Yes.

And the apprentices have to make thom just as good as the journeymen ?
But if ho prefers to go on piece work lie must make a good cigar.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-There are different varieties of cigars, are there not ? A.-Yes.
yo Is it mentioned in your indentures or agreements with these children that
bhall have the right to change the payment by the week for payment by the

jQ &A-- do not know whether it is or not. I do not think it is. We do that to
teorOdate the hands. The hands make more pay out of it.

By Mr. ARmsTaONG:-

ttre·-In these four ounces that are supposed to contain sufficient wrappers for one
p r ed Cigars, if there is more than the boy finds it necessary to use, does the sur-

g0 to the credit of the boy ? A.-Yes.
• Why does it ? A.-Well. He keeps them until he has finished his case for

Q-I e might find himself short on another bundle ? A.-Yes.
>ii • ýAnd when ho has finished his case, if he is short do yon put that down as

destrictio4 on the part of the boy ? A.-Well, if we are positive.
thll • What means do you take to know that ? A.-Because we allow all the way

Q-hIf a shortage, He always has a littie over.
I e stock runs bad ? A.-He can call the foreman who examines it.

the 'Can the foreman give a guarantee that the necessary quantity will be
sibl thA.-Weil, he is there for the purpose, and it is for him to soe as near as pos-

at the hand has the proper quantity.
iee ''S you say you do not impose fines upon the boys until these boys go on

VoWrk ? A.-Not for stock.
if hÇ--Sutpposing a boy goes to the cigar making for three years, do you fine him
thee gos onl piece work ? A.-It is just like this :-when boys become proficient,
thei re Permitted, with a view to increase their salary, and to encourage them in
U eOrk, to go on piece work. If they are girls and waste the stock they are

Rt if they are careful and do theii. work properly they are not very likely to be
ired off they believe that they have not sufficient stock to put into the work re-

PropO ther, they can have itexamined, and if it is found short they have the
. quantity given them.

OQ t have any boys been kicked by the proprietors or foreman? A.-No; Iho hink it
aQ' Could it have been done without the knowledge of the proprietors? A.-

0aOf the proprietors-I kicked one journeyman once.
ou do not know if it ever happened in the shop ? A.-No.

11y Mr. McLEAN:-

4. _j1ow much does a man receive for making a thousand five cent cigars ?
ree d:iollars and twenty-five cents.

r h w mnuch do you pay the apprentices ? A.-We have one apprentice who
l t year, and he makes two dollars and twent. -five cents a week.

tha Do You not think that those apprentices should get the same as journeymennd Of work ? A.-lf they did the same kind of work.

ly Mr. CARSON:-

n ýTake fifteen cigar makers, what percentage of them would fill their own
W Of wrappers week after week ? A.-I could not tell yon exactly.
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Q.-Is it not a fact that one cigar maker is more apt to fall short in the quantity
of work that he may have to perform, than another ? A. -Yes.

Q.-TIat shortage is more apt to be by neglect than anything else ?
or carelessness on the part of the operator. Witi regard to the question of wrapP'
they might by carelessness slash them with a knife and otherwise injure the stod
and thus incur expense upon the proprietor. This tobacco costs one dollai a pou
and if we allowed them to use the stock without checking, we should soon beco
heavy losers.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-Could you give us a statement of the wages held back by you last year for
missing material ? A.-No ; J do not think I could. I worked them on the s
I just made it up on the pay sheet for the day. tell

Q.-How high is the room that the operatives work in ? A.-l could nlt
you exactly. I measured it with the Chief of Police, who was down there to mea
it, but I could not tell exactly. re

Q.-Are they children or men working in the apper flat ? A.-Well, theOre e
two men and a couple of girls generally.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-Do you sell these five cent cigars, made by the apprentices, for the
prices as you sell those made by journeymeu ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Why don't you pay your apprentices the same as the men? A.-
our apprentices, and we also teach them, and suffer loss by them sometimes'
posing they use three dollars worth of stuff the first week, and we take and t
them at a loss, it is but reasonable that, towards the latter end of their time0
should expect make some profit out of them.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Q.-Will any ofyour apprentices go on piece work, after they have beeni
you a year or less ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You begin to make profit out of them,.then ? A.-Yes. theY
Q.-If you lose aay material on them, they are fined ? A.-Yes; but

make more money.
Q.-Yes ; but you said, just now, you were not making any money upol' the

except on piece work ? A.-Yes.

BV Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-You had two apprentices arrested in Montreal, did you not ? A.--'-e
did not put them under arrest, and the officer did not handeuff them, nor anY hai

Q.-Did you make any complaint here, before the Police Magistrate, to th
them arrested? A.-I suppose so. My partner, Mr. Webster, attended to a11
le got out the papers here. the

Q.-Do you remember how long ago that happened ? A.-About tWO
a go. fore

Q.-Can you give a statement of the weekly wages of these children l er
their arrest, a month before they were arrested. Do you know what theY 00o
paid ? A.--They know, sir. T just looked up four weeks of these two little One9 f
amounted to two dollars and twenty-nine cents a week, and the other one dollar a
fifty-three cents a week, that was a week before they came back. t r

Q.-Can you give a statement of the salary paid to those children, for esi
weeks preceding the arrest of these children ? A.-Well, I an not so Po 1
whether I ould or not. I have no data or sheets since this thing haPpe6d
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iuld draw up the sheets, and not put the date, and I do not know that we could
entify these very weeks.

0tui JON THOMSON, Sherbrooke, book-keeper in the eràploy of the Paton Manufac-
lag Company, sworn.

ByMr. HEAKE:-

i Qllave you a statement of the wages paid to the employeos of the woollen
4 t)and fines ? A.-Yes. This statement might require a little explanation. I
ia book-keeper of the Paton Manufacturing Company, and I may state that this

aeonmparative statement of the wages paid in Novembor, eighteen hundred and
vetY-seven, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and eighteen hundred and eighty-

and a list of the fines for eighteen hundred and eighty-seven-the fines charged
ers' during the year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven.

tao es Was there any reduction of wages during the past year? A.-I find no
t- during the past year. This shows the total number of the einployees, andine *is appended to it a copy of the printed indenture of agreement, in French and

glish, together with a copy of the rules enforced in the mill.

age ENRY A. ELKINs, Sherbrooke, managet of the Elkins Manufacturing Company,

By Mr. HE&AKs

a14 •What does your company at present manufacture ? A.-We manufacture
I , t uP stoves. We sold out our foundry, boiler and engine business to Mr. Jenks

y last. Previous to that, we had carried it on for fourteen ears.
4t. Are you able to tell us the average earnings of a stove-pite moulder? A.-

Year it was ore dollar and fifty cents to two dollars a day.
hav •Where apprentices are taken, are they taught the whole business ? A.-We
the taken One on, but we have not taken any the last year. We take on a few at

* 0ltndry and engine business.
the you find the stove-plate moulders take only that branch, or do they take

le? A.-They take the whole.
St~ead o nulders in Sherbrooke find constant employment? A.-No, not

Y employment; we are only just workiig up the stove business.
es; H1ave you been long enough in the business to get a business outside? A.-

9e Sell outside the city.
te7t?.About how niany months in the year do moulders obtain constant employ-
foY b A.-Ours is the only stove concern in the city, and, as I said before, we are

eglnnng to work up a business. We are only just started.

BY Mr. CARSON
tir Are the men in your employ steady, active, industrious men ? A.-Yes,

h ogLO you know if any of these men possess property-do they own their own
k-Yes ; a good many of them do.
hose who do not, have they money laid by? A.-I think they have.

%hqn à oyou think au active, industrious man, with a saving wife, can save
A.-I have no doubt about it.

]3Mr. ARMSTRONG.-
be a Uave you any information to give to the Commission that you think would
the Stvefit to it ? A.-No. As I said before, we have only been a short time in

usiness-since last July. Previous to that, we were fourteen years in the
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eneral machine business, building engines, boilers, repairing wood-working and
ard mills-everything of that kind, the same as Mr. Jenks.

By Mr. CARsoN:-
Q.-Is it to your knowledge that the working classes are in a better conditi0o

to-day than they were fourteen years ago ? A.-I think they are, as a rule.
Q.-Has business in connection with your works increased? A.-Well, 8019'

what. I think fifteen years ago we paid about as high wages as are now being pa,
Then in 1877 and 1878 they fell down lower, very much, indeed. Afterwards theY
increased, and went up to the standard that they were fifteen years ago.

(Translation.)

ALFRED MARCHESSEAU, of Sherbrooke, Baker, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-How many are employed in your bakery ? A.-Two men, at the prelt
time.

Q.-Do you employ any children ? A.-No.
Q.-What wages do you pay the men ? A.-I pay $8 a week to the first,

one dollar a week to the other.
Q.-What is the age of the une earning 81 a week ? A.-I cannot say.
Q.-About what age do you think ? A.-He is a young man of about 17 or

years of age.
Q.-How long has he been with you? A.-He bas not begun yet. IIe

begin on the lst of May. The other is an old man of 64 years of age. the
Q.-This old man of 64 earns $8 a week? A.-No. The old man of 64 is

father-in-law of the one that earns $8 a week.
Q.-How much does he earn, the man 64 years of age ? A.-He does not earO

anything at all. He works with his son.
Q.-What is the present price of bread in Sherbrooke ? A.-The price is

cents for stores and 18 cents for private customers, and we give 13 to the dozen.
Q.-And do yon give 13 to the dozen to private families ? A.-We give 13 t

families only.
Q.-Is that for six pound loaves ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. HIAKES:-

Q.-What is the price of flôur by the barrel ? A.-It depends on the qualit'
The price of the kind I use is from $4.40 to $4.60.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Has the price of bread gone up during the last few years, say the last

years? A.-No, on the contrary, it has fallen tw o cents in the last five years.
Q.-And bas flour fallen also ? A.-Yes, flour bas also fallen.
Q.-Do you remember what were the prices five years ago ? A.-No, I do"

remember exactly. I could see by referring to the books. bfQ.-Is there any ikind of an understanding among bakers in Sherbrooke,
which the price of bread is kept up ? A.-Not to my knowledge. ante

Q.-Were there one, you would know of it? A.-Well, I think so. I c
here five years ago; bread was then selling 18 cents to families and 20 cents
stores. I was told that such were the current prices, and I was also told, that
reality, two bakers alone kept up the price of bread. When bread fell to 16 and 18
cents, I lowered my prices along with the other bakers.
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-- ii ave you ever sold your bread at cheaper rates than other bakeis ? A.-
,sir.

Q.-Was there an understanding among you bakers when prices were lowered ?
bel . 0 , 1 heard it when I was delivering my bread. I was toid that bread was

olwasg at such a price. I was not warned when it was lowered, because, I suppose,
s too recent an arrival. They did not mind me.
Q -How long a time is it that bread has been down two cents? A.-I can't

7. About eighteen months or two years.
Sir Q-Can you remember what was the price of flour two years ago ? A.-No,i could not tell before consulting my books.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q9-At what hour do your bakers begin working in the morning? A.-They
kat night. They begin at night; they set the bread to rise between 5 and 6
ek. Then they recommence work at 11 o'clock when the bread has risen.
9 A,-t what hour do they leave off work ? A.-At about 10 o'clock in the fore-

(Translation.)

ALBERTINE CORRIVEAU, Accountant, of Sherbrooke, sworn.

By Mr. BoiVIN :-

dro7, hat is your occupation ? A.-I arn book-keeper in Mr. Octave Gen-
3 aCtoi.y.

Q-What salary doyou receive? A.-Three dollars.
many hours a day do you work? A.-Nine hours and a half in

rery and nine in winter.
9Q Any one else employed with you ? A.-Yes, sir; one young lady.
Q-What is this young lady's salary ? A.-I am unable to say exactly.
att9Do you know what wages young girls employed in the factory earn, no

do ter what department they may be in ; we will say first-class hands, what salary
oey get? A.-On an average $4 or $5 a week.
Q.-And how much do inferior hands receive? A.-Two or three dollars.

do Çý What are the wages paid to little girl apprentices who work by the job, but
Itdo hard work? A.- am not quite sure.

Is the factory clean and in a proper sanitary condition ? A.-Yes, sir.
th 4-Are the employees, in general, quiLe satisfied with the existing state of

1atis in the factory ? Are there no complaints ? A.-They are, in general, well'4t iefid.

like 4'Is there anything concerning the improvement of the factory you would
suggest, any alteration for the welfare of those concerned ? A.-I think not.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q-Are fines imposed in the factory for badly done work ? A.-Very seldom.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

goo -When fines are imposed, do you believe them to be imposed because the
Pooed are really injured, or merely as a species of speculation ? A.-They are im-

n all possible justice.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG
Q"1()o the workmen furnish anything besides thread and needles ? A.-They'i'sb, that is, they pay for needles only, not thread.
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(Translation.)

NAPOLÉoN TIMOLÉON DUSSAULT, of Sherbrooke, Merchant Tailor, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-Be good enough to state how many men are in your employ ? A.-Generally
eight men.

Q.-And what wages do you pay them ? A.-On an average of $1.75 a day.
Q.-Do you employ women ? A.-Yes; men and women, thirty-five in ai•

Twenty-two women and eight men.
Q.-Can you give us any idea of their average weekly wages ? A.-They ear"

on an average, $4.50 a week. ail
Q.-What are the hours of work of those working by the day ? A.-TheYs

work by the piece. They generally begin at eight o'clock in the morning and leaf
work at six o'clock at night. They have an hour for dinner.

Q.--Do you work up the cloth or material of the country alone, or do 70
import ? A.-It is nearly all imported.

Q.-Where do you generally deal, in this country, or from abroad? A.--i
port from abroad.

Q.-Rave you ever had any trouble, such as a " strike," with your work00a
A.-Never. I do not remember anything.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Do ail your work-people work in the shop, or do some of them work r
home ? A.-Only two work at home. They are o d hands who have been twel o
fifteen years with us. e at eo

Q.-Do the women that make vests and trousers work by the piece ? A rs
Q.-Do they get the same price for making a vest as for making trouse

A.-Yes; they get the same thing.
Q.-How much does a woman get for making a pair of tweed trousers? •

Three shillings, whether they be of tweed or any other material.
Q.-Do you make " overalls " ? A.-No.

By Mr. BoIvIN:- do
Q.- When you speak of giving sixty cents for making a pair of trousers,

that include buttonholes, and everything ? A.-Yes; everything except iro
which is too bard a work for women to do. Men do ail the ironing.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q -Do men and women work in the same room ? A.-Yes. Il
Q.--Is the stove used for heating the irons in the same room ? A.--O"

winter; it is outside in summer.

JAuEs DINsMoRE, of Sherbrooke, Cloth Cleaner, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:

Q.-In what capacity are you employed ? A.-I have charge of the c1ean"
department, in the Woollen Mill, of the Paton Manufacturing Company.

Q.-What do you call the cleaning department ? A.-Cleaning the clo'
it comes from the weaving room, and washing it after it comes from the mI •

Q.-Is it very laborious work ? A.-It is.
Q.-How many hours a day do you work? A.-We are supposed to wore

hours a day.
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Q.-Is that the limit? A.-Well, durirg eighteen hundred and eighty seven,
UPPose, I would work on the average, perhaps thirteen hours a day.

(.-What is the longest time you have ever been worked consecutively? A.-
Odays and a night without stopping.
9u Q.-Was that the same class of work? A.-Yes. Cleaning cloth that was in a

ry to go away, and pattern pieces.

By the CHAiRMAN:-

eanQ--iow long were you allowed to sleep after that ? A.-I went home and
e back the next morning.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

doll Q.-What wages would you receive in that room for ten hours work? A.-One
dollar and twenty cents for a day's labour of ten hours. Two men receive one

a, and one other man receives one dollar and twenty cents a day, the same as

the q-What is the rate you are paid for overtime? A.-Unfortunately we receive
6arne rate for overtime,
9-You work all day and all night for the same pay. A.-Yes.
Q--That is in eighteen hundred and eighty-seven. A.-Yes.
.%-Since then, in eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, what have you received ?

lice then, the factory has not been so busy, and I suppose we would average
en and a half, perhaps twelve hours a day.

Oh Q--Would that be because you have not got sufficient help in the room ? A.-
on, as far as I understand it, I would venture to explain it, in order that

i niderstand me a little better. There are certain colours in the cloth, which
Ot Washed out and cleaned off, and sent to the dyer, as soon as possible, it will

do) id spoil the colour of the cloth. Of course these are things which we try to
We try to prevent. When I receive an order, I do it.

boy q-i'How old is the youngest man employed at this work ? A.-There is one
aged thirteen, he works ten hours, and he never works overtime.

you think you are sufficiently paid for your long hours and your labo-
'Work ? A.-Not for overtime. Oh, no.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
ing q--l ave you applied to get more pay foi that overtime ? A.-I have given

it ieseer many a " rub " about it, and it is of no use. It is of no use here unless

4 tai de compulsory by law. I believe at one time they used to pay extra-as I
it. 0 rtand time and a quarter, but for some cause or another they have discontinued

tio'i 9-.Does it require much skill ? A.--Well, it requires a goud deal of atten-
do' On the part of those in charge of the thing. I have never got a chance to sit

I am on my feet all the time working.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

,(p Did you ever speak to the President of the Company about it ? A.-About

1 •
9 %-About your wages ? A.-Oh, no. IIe does not interfere about such things.

oo sa in that factory that every man. so far as I understand, is treated in a really
dog tyle. In fact it is really model treatment for working men. There is no
do atabout that. There is one thing, Dow that I am here, that I would like to say. I
la th know whether it is in order or not, but I have always been accustomed to be
afew 1iing work where a large number of persons are e ployed, and I have seen
here things which I might explain. I find that none of the workmen have been

Said there are a good many of them, and I think they should be examined.
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Q.-Where were you before ? A.-I was employed in one of the Capelton
Copper Mines.

Q.-Were you ever working in a mine in the old country ? A.-Oh, yes.
have worked in a mine in Scotland.

Q.-How long is it since you left the Capelton Mines? A.-Two years ago.
left there two years ago.

Q.-What wages did you receive ? A.-From thirty-five to forty dollars
month ; that was on contract work. Every man there that is engaged in blasting
paid by the amount of work he does. He is supposed to be paid on the fifteenth of
every month-sometimes the twentieth and sometimes the twenty-sixth.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are you paid on any orders from stores ? A.-No.
Q.-Have you worked in woollen mills in the old country ? A.-No. This is

first mill I worked at.
Q.-Were there any boys employed at the Capelton Mines ? A--Yes.
Q.-How young are they? A.-I have seen them twelve years of age.
Q.-Have you seen any younger ? A.-No; none under.
Q.-What class of work do they do ? A.-They work on the surface pickl

out the stones from the ore as it comes out of the mine.
Q.-You saw none younger than twelve years working there ? A.-No.
Q.-And you say they work on the surface? A.-Yes. Simply taking

the refuse stones from the copper ore after it has been broken in the crusher.
Q.-What is the age of the youngest person employed in the mines? •

Seventeen. I have known them as low as sixteen.
Q.-Is that the age of the youngest miner you have seen ? A.-I have see»

miner in the old country at thirteen. t l
Q.-Do you consider the men here as as good as those you have seen in tbe

Country ? A.-Yes; and I think most of them are from the Old Country---
that are any good at any rate.

Q.-It is the custom to have a society in connection with these mines in theol
Country? A.-It is invariably the custom, and every man is compelled to attend
these societies, which ought to be done here.

And at the evening session of the Commission held on the 24th day Of
1888, re-appears the said JAMEs DUNSMORE and continues his evidence, being re-C
by

Mr. COMMISSIONER HEAKES:-
Q.-Will you tell us, please, whether sufficient care is taken in copper mine

prevent accidents? A.-In some of them there is not. The mines under the char 8
of Captain Bennett were properly taken care of, and every care was taken wit
men. i

Q.-Was that at Capelton ? A.-Yes ; there were three mines at Capet rk,
the " Alfred " mine belonging to Messrs. J. I. Nichols & Company of NeW bel
every care was taken, so also, with Captain Bennett's mine, he was one of thneteit
miners in Canada; but in the other mine, I do not think it safe for a cotP
miner to work there. c ni

Q.-On account of what ? A. -On account of the recklessness and incomPete»y
of those in charge.

Q.-Did you ever work in that mine ? A.-I wrought for a while, two days and
a half. readi

Q.-What was the cause of your leaving there? A.-Because I was not
to die.
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o HIave you known accidents to occur there through this carelessness and in-
he etecy? A. -Certainly; frequently when blasting. There were places there

ag4 h men worked that were not safe. When I was there, which was five years
thiB here the mon were working it was impossible, under any circumstances with
in 'ght that they had, to see anything of the wahls, what you would call the ceil-
weok t was perfectly impossible to see that. Now any competent miner will not
entl where he cannot see the surroundings. It would be the best thing for you

tha en to go down that shaft. If you do, I do not think you will go again. At
the 'ne it was the custom to fire perhaps twelve or fourteen shots at once. While
hel® would be coming out yelling out " fire " " fire," they did not much care

1 ther you were out of the reach of danger or not, you bad not a moment to
of And they were utterly reckless. After you heard the " bang," " bang," " bang"
al h shots they would rush right back in again. They did not know whether

as thCharges were exploded or not, and I suppose they did not care. I think it
M he second or third day that I was there, there were two partners-two men

t,, togeter at drilling, they work together in two's a man and his mate. These
th en Were working in the one hundred and forty fathom lift when they exploded
fhy ots. One of them ran back after the first explosion, and one of the shots hung
th~ eother man followed him just as the second explosion took place, and it laid
h th out. I bave also seen them there, in that mine, drill or pick out shot that

lt exploded, which is one of the most dangerous things that can edonein mining.
0 Prohibited by law-that is, it is prohibited by the mining regulations in the Old

Whih - To explain it to you, gentlemen, I will say there is a hole full of powder
h as failed to explode. Perhaps it is filled with dualin, and they go and try

it and pull it out, or take it out, for the purpose of saving themselves the
0f boring a new hole. They would rather run the risk of being killed-they

I gnorant-than bore a new hole. It would be much saler to bore a new hole.
fel even seen-perhaps you would scarcely believe it-I have even seen young
>Ph 8there playing with fulminating caps (dualin) an inch and a quarter long and

Of the thickness of an ordinary lead-pencil. These, in all well regulated
are taken the greatest care of. I have seen these boys, in one particular

PI) It One of these caps in a pair of pincers, and squeeze it; and in another
èth have seen another of these boys put one of these fulminating caps into bis

and squeeze it with his teeth. It is exactly the same kind of cap as the
4ith o Anarchists used ; and he squeezed it in the same kind of a way as that
boy 90 Anarchist did when he blew himself to pieces. Well, gentlemen, I saw that
4a ''lly take that ounce of dualin into his mouth, and squeeze it with his teeth;

en I told him he was doing wrong, ho said: " You go to bloody hell."
fe 4re these things done with the knowledge of the people in charge ? A.-
d y niust be, because he went there when I was in the place; he was there,
e a did not obtain charge of such things without the previous knowledge of the
e il e could not have got these fulminating cartridges unless they had been

tir by those omployed in the mine, and what I blame them for is, for allowing
s .ve such things in his possession when he was such a reckless and dangerous

the explosives properly taken charge of while you were in the mine ?
ete was no care at all taken of the explosives. There was no care shown in
l ge of the explosives. I will tell you what I saw, I saw two young sweeps

'Alr t A hole in the side wall, one of them had a bottle of powder in his hand, and I
th Yong devil (for I can call him nothing else) take a handful of gun powder
e ehW it at bis mate's candle. That is a very serions thing. Recklessness in a

t Olild be carefully guarded against in my opinion, and any employee who""g8 to trifle with the lives of others, or of hinself, should be instantly dis-
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By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-You say you saw him throw the un powder at the candle, were yOU OVe
him in authority ? A.-I was in a kind of a way.

Q.--Which do you consider the most to blame then, you or the man whom
allowed to do it ? A.-I acted like this : I had no control over him.

Q.-Could you not control the boy ? A.-No; and that was one of the reas
why I left the mine; they all seemed to do as they pleased. That same day I h
some of the men tell the boys to go to a " warm place."

Q.-Are the boys allowed to handle the explosives ? A.-Yes. They
boys about sixteen or seventeen.

Q.-Who were the proprietors of this mine ? A.-They are in New York.
Q.-Was there any one in charge? A.-Well, after I was sent there by Cap

Bennett some one else was in charge.
Q.-Who was it-do you know, or do you not know ? A.-I do not kloW

my own personal knowledge.

ANDREW SANGSTER, Superintendent of the Sherbrooke Gas and Water CoID
sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG;-

Q.-Are your men generally employed at night? A.-Not just now; Sn"
times in the winter time, for a short time at night. et

Q.-How many men have you got working for the company ? A.-Three,
now..

Q.-What would be their hours of labor? A.-From seven in the morning
six at night.

Q.-In the day time ? A.-Yes. 04
Q.-What wages would they receive ? A.-I bave one at twenty dollars

two at fifteen dollars. There
Q.-What peculiar position do they occupy? A.-There are two works' etieo

is the gas works. One in connection with the gas works, and one in Cone
with the pumps. This last man looks after the pumping machinery.

Q.-Have you got an engineer? A.-No. 00-
Q.-How many stokers bave yon got? A.-It is water-wheels we have ji

nection with the gas. It is water-gas that we use, so we do not require stokors
Q.-When the mon work at night, are they paid extra? A.-Yes. Sr
Q.-How many hours do they work at night, as a general thing, when theou

called back? A.-Lust winter, I had a man working until eleven o'clock. I P
a man at six o'clock, and ho worked until eleven or twelve o'clock.

Q.-He never worked past that hour ? A.-No. It0
Q.-And that night work counts as a day? A.-Yes. I generally get h'

in the alternoon, and he works from three until eleven; that counts for a day.
Q.-In the winter time? A.-Y os. tw0
Q.-How are they paid-weekly, fortnightly or monthly ? A.--gvery

weeks, in cash and in full. qo
Q.-Have you got any boys engaged on your works? A.-No; we

boys. e bord
Q.-You do not use coal in any respect? A.-Just for heating up; we u

coal for heating up-anthracite coal. Ou
Q.-Did you ever try the coal of Nova-Scotia ? A.-It would not do for

work.
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By Mr. HEAKEs:-

orle Q.-What does the labouring man earn for putting in the gas mains ? A.-I pay
from one dollar to one dollar and fifty cents a day.
Q--Would that be the average for the labouring man here ? A.-Yes.
9--Are the wages the same in winter as in summer ? A.-Yes.
-- Hlas your Company obtained the privilege from the Town of Sherbrooke ?-

to 9Q-They have obtained the privilege for supplying both gas and water to the
for ? A.-Yes. The Company is under contract to supply the town with water

Pr purposes, and gas for the street lampe for twelve years.
an Q-Ilave you obtained a bonus and exemption from taxation ? A.-We have

tesevption from taxes 1 think, at the same time-municipal taxes-not school

Q-What is the capital of the Company? A.-Two hundred thousand dollars..
Q-It is all paid up? A.-Yes, it is paid upin full.

to a Q-What was the dividend paid by the Company last year? A.-Am I obliged
nswer that question.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

-'We will not force you to answer, if it is not public? A.-No.
Q-«You are not obliged to answer then.

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q-Rave you a tariff for the rates? A.-Yes.
at,.-Have you any objection to state the number of houses you supply with

t n the town of Sherbrooks ? A.-We have about three hundred consumers,

&V Q-Is the water introduced into the houses of workingmen paying therefor
he 0 six dollars a month? A.-Yes, perhaps there may be four or five in one

e, they run from three dollars a year to six dollars a year, tenement houses.
fa-iLow many families do these houses contain? A.-One of them has four

les anothe. six families, and old John Edwards has thirty-two families.
q*In the one house? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN :

the 4Q:,Thirty-two families residing in one tenement house ? A.-Yes, they say
e about that.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Is that what is called " Castle Edwards "? A.-I believe that is the name.
tap QjIIow much do you charge by the family ? A.-Twelve dollars for the first

bere are two tenements from the same pipe, that is the general run of it.
t bo 1we understand you to say that of these thirty-two families, one pays

ay '%dollars, and the others all pay eight dollars each ? A.-No. The proprietor
'or that. He pays twenty-four dollars a year for the lot.lkl it ie a private contract? It is a private arrangement between you and Mr.
dS ? A.--Yes.

you know, if the rate of water was lower, would it not have the effect
o oducing water into a larger number of houses? A.-I suppose it would.

Ve 1 1 1 lPany bought it from the original contractors, only a year ago, so that it is
y they have that under consideration.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

t Are -&PIfamilies obliged to take water from you when you are ready in the
.-- Yes, they take it.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG.-

Q.-I suppose the greater the number of ersons who take water fron Y0 u the
more you will decrease the rates? A-It may e decreased after a time.

JAMES SEIVRIO T, of Sherbrooke, Master Mechanic, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-What railway are you employed on ? A.-The Quebec Central Railway
Q.-lave you many men employed in the shops ? A.-Not many. j
Q.-How many men have you got there ? A.-About thirty altogether,

guess.
Q.-What trades are there represented-engine fitters and machinists ? A'

Yes. gO
Q.-What are the wages of the machinists? A.-Very fair. We give o

wages to good men.
Q.-What do you call wages sufficient for a good man ? A.-Two dollars

day.
Q.-If that would be the highest for a machinist what would be the loweat?

A.-One dollar and seventy-five cents a day.
Q.-How much do you pay y rur fitters-engine fitters you generally call the'

I believe ? A.-They are all one class, we pay them the saine.
Q.-Have you any laborers about the shop ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What do they receive ? A.-One dollar and twenty-five cents a day.
Q.-Have you any apprentices ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you not take any at all ? A.-No.
Q.-Have you any other classes of mechanics besides locomotive eng®

A.-Yes. We do car building and repairing.
Q.-Are they classified in any way ? A.-They are repairers, carpenters.
Q.-Are they skilled carpenters or handy men ? A.-Handy men. s odQ.-What wages do the carpenters get on new work ? A.-One dollar

seventy-five cents a day.
Q.-Is that the pay of the highest ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What does the lowest get ? A.-One dollar and forty cents a day. for
Q.-Do they frame the whole car complete or is the material made readY

them ? A.-They frame the whole thing complete.
Q.-Do the men who construct the cars build trucks ? A.-No. ther.
Q-What do truck builders get ? A.-Of course they put the trucks oC®
Q.-What wages do the truck builders get ? A.-About the same. 11t
Q.-What do the blacksmiths get ? A.-One dollar and seventy-five '

to two dollars a day. fe
Q.-What do blacksmiths' helpers receive ? A.-One dollar and tWeI9t

cents a day. All
Q.-Do these workmen find constant employment all the year round ? A

the year round, wet or dry.
Q.-What wages are paid to car repairers ? A.-One dollar and fiftycon -y
Q.-Do these car repairers go out on the auxiliary trains at an accident?

Sometinies. time
Q.-What wages do they get when on the road ? A.-They generally g®

and a half. th.
Q.-How frequently are the men paid ? A-About the fifteenth of every 50t
Q.-Have the men always been paid up in full to the fifteenth ? A. to

always. Sometimes they are two or three days behind, and sometimes they Sro
or three days ahead.
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are the men paid on the road ? A.-I do not know about the road. I
n about the shops and the men in the shops.
*-And you say there are no arrears in the shops ? A.-No.

arr -qYou do not know if the men on the road have wages owing to them, any
rs ? A.-No.
Q"Is there any insurance fund on the Quebec Central ? A.-Yes.

ins 2 oW is that fund managed ? A.-I do not have anything to do with the
anCe at ail.

fiadQ What is it ? Is it a benevolent fund ? A.-No; it is not a benevolent

1 a Can you tell us the nature of it, please ? A.-Well, I scarcely know myself.
IQOt mnsured myself, therefore I never made enquiry into it.

tsi you know if it is compulsory on the men to join it ? A.-No; I do not.
PPOse they can join it if they like, or leave it alone if they like.

Dan, ? ave the men any voice in the insurance fund, or does it belong to the com-
A.-It belongs to the company.
And the men have no voice in the disposai of the funds ? A.-No.

]3y the CHAIRMAN

do 8I it an insurance fund under the control the railway company ? A.-No;
t think the railway company have anything to do with it at ail.

BY Mr. HEAKES:-
9ýIt is under the control of the Insurance Company ? A.-Yes.
rýA nd it is not compulsory to join it ? A.-No.

hai I think you have an insurance scheme, the same as the Canadian Pacifie
t Y, and the Grand Trunk Railway ? A .- No.

e_ -You cannot tell anything of the wages of the men on the road ? A.-I think%entson men get from one dollar and twenty-five cents to one dollar and fifty

you know anything about the wages of the track masters or conductors ?
tonda brakesmen, I think, get from thirty to thirty-five dollars a month, and the

Sr 1 s fifty dollars a month.
Obt .the conductor supposed to furnish a certificate from a guarantee company

4  aing eniployment in that position ? A.-No.
n at do railway engineers receive ? A.-We have two rates, fifty-five
d Sixty dollars a month.
y nd the firemen, what do they receive? A.-They generally run about

9 .are a month.
Are the firemen promoted to be engineers ? A.-Yes.

ginte ?OW many years does a fireman generally run before he gets charge of an
A.-jSometimes two years.

e abl 5 You consider that a fireman gets sufficient knowledge of an engine, so as
tO tke charge of one, in two years ? A.-Yes.

e d hatexamination do they undergo before taking charge of an engine ?
S dl anot examine them. We find out what a man can do before he takes

e fatengine.
you examine them for color blindness ? A.-No.

q YOu examine them as to the signals on the road ? A.-No.
Ilou just put them on when you consider them capable of taking charge of

A.-Yes.
y ale. oYou know if the frogs on the railway are filled ? A.-I do not think

you know of any law in the Province of Quebec, that ail frogs shall beOeýe in two inches of the surface of the lino ? A.-I do not think there are anyYet, at least I have not seen any that I know of.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG --

Q.-Do any of your married men in, the shops, own their own houses?
Sherbrooke?

Q.-Yes. In your shops. A.-I could not say.
Q.-Do they remain long in your employ ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Aie their wages ever garnisheed-seized ? A.-No; I do not think So*
Q.- Have you ever asked to be paid more frequently than once a month ? A»

No; at least, I never heard of any. I have hoard of one man asking for a
money before pay day.

Q.-Does ho got it ? A.-I do not think a man has been refused yet.

By Mr. HEAKES:-
Q.-On leaving the employ of the company, are the employoes supposte t

notice? A.-There is no law to that effect, but they generally give about
days, and if a man wants to leave right away, he does so. 'a

Q.-In your repairing department of the railway, does the company furn'bs
tools, such as bars, wrenches and spinners ? A.-Yes; the company furnis
the heavy tools.

Q.-If there are any tools broken or lost, are the men charged with the,,
A.-No.

FREDERICK ORTON, Sherbrooke, Machinist, sworn.

By Mr. REAKEs:-
Q.-What class of machinery do you work at ? A.-I run the big m1aci

the locomotive department of the Quebec Central Railway.
Q.-What wages do you receive ? A.-One dollar and ninety cents a d
Q.-Would that be good average wages for the mon in the shop as mach"

A.-Yes.
Q.-How frequently are you paid there? A.--Once a month.
Q.-Are you paid regularly? A.-' es, pretty regularly. Well, it W

sometimos two or three days.
Q.--Are the arrears paid up? A.-Well, yes. the
Q.-Just about the same as over ? A.-Yes. Sometimes they run frOfl

of the month, sometimes to the 15th, and sometimes to the 17tb. rer
Q.-How many days' pay do they keep from you ? A.-Fifteen days inl
Q.-Do they always keep fifteen days in hand ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. BoIvIN:
Q.-When a man is discharged does ho have any trouble in getting h

A.-I do not tbink so. 1 know if a man leaves ho gets bis money. I at
heard them say so. tty

Q.-Have you a comfortable shop to work in ? A.-Yes, i have a pre fo
fortable place. isory

Q.-About this insurance company, can you tell us whother it is cOmpu
the men to join it ? A.-I am not quite satisfied on that. It is optionlal. .n,Q.--The company bas nothing to do with it ? A.-No, it is an t
company, and they send their travellers around here; they were aroundo
winter, and I had the option to join it or not.

Q.-In the case in question is the company liable for that insurance WO4
Well, no. There never was any question about that in the shops, I do not kn
that would be elsewhere. keep

Q.-Do they provide medical attendance ? A.-I do not think they
doctor.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

et • When a man leaves the employ of the company or is discharged, is he paid
'a te he is discharged, or has ho got to wait until pay day ? A. -I have

o believe that ho gets his money right off-directly ho goes to the office.
tw Do you think the mon would like to be paid more frequently than once, or

et a month ? A.-I do not think there have been any complaints. I think they
af'ed to be paid once a month.

4d P . CRUIKsHANK, of Sherbrooke, Cigar-maker in the factory of Messrs. Nutter
bater, sworn.

7Y Mr. HEAKES:-

oW long have you worked as a cigar-maker ? A.-I have worked aboutYea1.5
bid you serve your time in Sherbrooke ? A.-Yes.

k'ifee hat wages can you earn ? A.-Six dollars and fifty cents to seven dollars

ý"Piece work ? A.-Yes.
ow much a thousand do you get ? A.-Five dollars.

the HlIIow many of you are employed in this cigar factory? A.-I should say
tell e about fifty, I could not say for sure. There are quite a number of young

'efe about my age, and smaller.
ow many journeymen are there? A.-Fifteen.

of a eThen outside these fifteen, the rest are boys ? A.-Yes ; some of them are
tgood size.

q'Ottgat is the age of the youngest boy ? A.-13 and 14.
e would be an apprentice? A.-Yes.

ý 0[IOw many foremen have you ? A.-There is one in our room, and another
q . There are two departments.

Pitt -tAre these boys on piece work or day work ? A.-Some of them are on
ork and some on day work.

e k ave they got to manufacture a number of cigars a week ? A.--No; they
e hat they like.

ot Ha1 ve boys on day work got to make up a number of cigars in a day? A.-
Qo nly knowledge.

hat do boys on day work get? A.-One dollar a week the first year.
A.&nd the second year? A.-The second year they would get two dollars.an4 --Whadhat would they get the third year ? A.-Three dollars to three dollars

I do not know which.
th ould you be surprised to know that they do not get more than two dollars

the behird year ? A.-I never saw it during the time that I have been engaged in% ess.

%k ? ow many cigars did you make after bein one year in the business in at4VdA&-l suppose in a week I would make a out one thousand cigars-oneor fifteen hundred in a week.
1 theo the apprentices get as much as you ? A.-If they can make the same

et 7 Will get about twenty-five cents or thirty-two cents the hundred-between
_6e6 cents and thirty-two cents the hundred.

a boy make a thousand or twelve hundred cigars in a week ? A.-
t f they want to.

la 44o you know what they get ? A.-Some make three dollars, some four
od ome two dollars.

ý_1OW many are there that get less than two dollars ? A.-I could not say.
Slre. Some get less. I could not say how many.
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Q.-When a boy is given a package of cigar wrappers, are they counted Out tO
him ? A.-The foreman looks them over first.

Q.-Are they counted ? A.-They are weighed. The packages are weighd
Q,-Is the tobacco charged by weight ? A.-No.
Q.-Well, they all have the same weight ? A.-They are expected to oe

packages all containing the same quantity of tobacco leaf. Sometimes there is 0 ore
in a package thau in others. We can have them weighed if we like.

Q. -How long do these packages run ? A.1-Wel, I have never found alYt1l
wrong. rieQ.-How much are these boys charged if the packages are short ? A-
cents an ounce, I think.

Q.-Have you ever been charged that yourself ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How often ? A.-A couple of times. A month or so ago I was fined for 0

ounce or two.
Q.-How soon is a boy put on piece work when he goes to learn the trade?

A.-As soon as he is able to make his allowance.
Q.-What is his allowance ? A.-One dollar a week the first year. ble o
Q.-Do you think a boy who has been six months at the trade is capa

going on piece work ? A.-Some can and some cannot. could
Q.-What is the authorized time for putting thom on piece work ? A.- 1-I '

not say that any have been put on, before they have been there a year or nore.
could not swear that they are put on piece work before their time. d Say

Q.-If they make bad cigars are they charged with them ? A.-I woul
pose so, if they are on pieoe work.

Q.-Are many of the cigars forfeited? A.-I do not understand you· Are
Q.-Are any taken fron them ? Are any taken away as bad cigars

they used by the customers ? A.-Not that I know of.
Q.-What becomes of the cigars that are confiscated as bad cigars ?

could not say.
Q.-Who takes them? Doos the foreman? A.-I could not say.
Q.-You do not know what becomes of them ? A.-No.
Q.-Do the boys have to replace these cigars? A.-Yes. ae
Q.-Now, if the boys receive two dollars a week the second year when thfh

put on piecework, and on account of the shortness in his cigars and wrapp rs,
only receives eighty cents a week, is bis agreement carried out ? A.-I shou
think o.

Q.-Ilave you ever heard of a boy getting eighty cents a week ? A.--.rls
Q.-What is the smallest ainount known to you that a boy gets on piece O

A.-I could not say. e o1
Q.-What is the smallest amount that you have known a boy to recel

piecework ? A.-I could not say. I do not remember exactly.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Did he ever receive as low as a dollar? A.-Yes; whern I first we'ddyr
the trade-when you first go into the trade that is all you get-as low as a
and you do not get much lower. 1Q.-Did you ever hear of anybody being kicked in the factory? A.---
heard tell of it, but I never saw it.

Q.-Such a thing might take place without you knowing it ? A.-It rnigb
By the CHAIRMAN :

Q.-Do you believe that any one was kicked by the foreman ? A.--'I
believe there was. t 000

Q.-Is it possible for two packages of wrappers, being of equal weight. but not
to contain a less number ot wrappers? A.-Yes; there may be a differ'ence,
much.
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Q-Are all kinds of wrappers weighed out? A.-Yes.
Q- Is that the universal practice in the factory ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-

Qot a low many boys and girls are there working on piecework ? A.-I could

a 9.These packages, are any left over after the required amount of the cigars
ade ? A.-If there are, they have them on the next week's work.

Q. Are tiiere any left over ? A.-Sometimes there are.
4- Does that occur very often ? A.-Yes.

o q Dboes it happen very often that the amount of tobacco leaf given the boys
'Qaking the cigars is more than enough to make the required quantity ? A.-
>wlith some kinds of cigars it is.
9 QTake the average all round? A.-Well, it is about the same; some fellows

'Wrappers closer than others.
as How~ is it that some get shorter than others ? A.-Some may not have

Swrapper as others, or do not use them as close as others.
Is that the reason that some are more skilled than others ? A.-Yes.

]DWARD E. IRENNIE, Sherbrooke, Cigar-Maker, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs

You are in the employ of Messrs. Nutter & Webster ? A.-Yes.
1ave you heard the testimony of the last witness ? A.-Yes.

hoth I ave you anything that you would like to add to it ? A.-No. I have
Ig to add.

By the CHAIRMAN

hal Q )O you know of any children being kicked in the factory ? A.-No. I
lt seen any get kicked.

. 'ould you have opportunities to see whether such a thing happened or not?
ol e it, if it was going on.
ow long have you been there ? A.-About a year and a half.

ttip ~~Do you swear according to the best of your belief that there has been no
%4, 0

1 1g happened as the foreman or any other person in the factory kickingOf the children employed there ? A.-I could see it, if it was done whilethere.

"y Mr. ARMSTRONG:-
lw4 ýWere you asked to come up and give your evidence in this case? A.-Yes.

Did you get any pointers as to how you were to answer any questions that
e Put to you ? A.-I do not know what you mean.

]By the CHAIRMAN:-

at9 f yon believed that any false charges were made against your employers-
e1 te firm you are working for, would you come up of yourself and give evi-

. would have come up by myself.
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By Mr. CARSoN

Q.-Did you hear any enployees say that they have been kicked or ilused siIn
vou have been employed by that firm ? A,-I never heard them say so, and I
not see it.

WILLIAM R. WEBSTER, of Sherbrooke, P.Q., a member of the firm of Mesrs.
Nutter & Webster, 1 obacco Manufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Are the wrappers kept in a room which is of the same temperature ail th'
time? A.-Yes.

Q.-Does not the tobacco leaf absorb moisture quickly ? A.-It does, soie- ?
Q.-Does the excise allow a percentage for moisture when the tobacco is

A.-Certainly.
Q.--And that percentage varie, according to the moisture of the tobacco ? A

Yes; if the tobacco is very moist, we get a percentage allowed us of fifteen to twety
per cent, sometimes ten per cent and sometimes nothing. b

Q.-When the wrappers are made in your shop on wet days, do they no do
more than on fine days ? A.-I do not think so, because they are very moist.
not think a dry or wet day would make any difference.

Q,-.Does it not make some difference when the tobacco is wet in youre bOP
than when in the excise department? A.-These wrappers before they are u
all moistened, and we calculate to keep them at the same moisture, andwhen
tobacco is put into pads it is moist; it is always wet.

Q.-It is always kept at the same degree of moisture? A.--Yes. i
Q.-Is not the degree of moisture exhausted from that tine to the tiI 0 jt

stripped and put into pads or packages ? A.-It remains at about the same thing
far as the moisture goes.

Q.-Although you cannot state that the moisture is always the sanie ?
could not state that positively. e?

Q.-Whein there is more moisture there would be less wrappers in the packa
Q.--When it is weighed do you mean? A.-Yes; when it is a wet day thel0

more humidity in the air. I do not think it can make any difïerence to the leaf.
Q.-Would not a package when wetted weigh more than a dry package ?

Certainly.
Q.-And a wet leaf weighs more than a dry leaf? A.-Yes.

By Mr. McLEAN:--

Q.-Are those packages prepared by the employer in your factory before the
are wetted ? A.-It is aftor they are wetted. They are prepared before they S
wetted, certainly. to

Q.-Would they not make a mistake in weighing up these packages, 50
weigh less? A.-They might.

Q.-Then a person working on the tobacco would have to pay for it ?
Well, if they made any mistake they would have to.
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(Translation.)

GEORMIANA DORION, of Sherbrooke, employee in a wool factory, sworn.

By MrP. BOIVIN :-
9.-In what department do you work ? A.-In the weaving room, below.
11 .- Are many women employed in your department ? A.-We are seven girls

. Do any children work in the weaving room ? A.-No.
ing Qj-*What are your hours of work? A.-We begin at half-past six in the morn-

and we finish at six o'clock in the evening.
ow0 l"ng a time are you allowed for dinner ? A.-One hour.

wee -SWhat are the wages the wonen in your department generally earn in a
? A.-I am not able to say.

tQ-}iow much do you, yourself, earn? A.-I earn all sorts of prices; sone-
8e $5.50, sometimes $6.50 or 88 a fortnight.

in th ight dollars is the highest amount you earn ? A.-The highest is $8.50,
heGrindrod Factory.

eapq- o the other women earn about the same, or do they earn less ? A.-Some
iss, and some more.

b hq-o they woik by the day, or by the job ? A.-They work by the job. I
gva tO work by the day, and then they would not say how much a day they would
94eh e, so I recommenced working by the job, because they would not tell me how

heY would give me a day.
t4eXtek.hen will you know how much they will give you ? A.-On Friday of

that qRave you worked long? A.-I began to work there last autumn. Before
worked at Mr. Paton's.

o you often change factories ? A.-I have only changed once.
84y • -And the others ? A.-The others don't change often. I can't very well

bit since I have been at Grindrod's there have not been many changes.
Q- Are the work people, in general, well satisfied ? A.-Yes.

kirb 9 '-aave you no cause of complaint, nor anything to sugg est to this Commis-
'on ? Are there no changes you would like made? A.- o.

4at ý1Do what hour do you work on Saturdays ? Q.-We do not go to dinner on
ays, and we work to 2 o'clock.

]BY Mr. iHELBRoNNER:-

Ç"Are you ever fined? A.-No, not in this factory.
Do very young children work in the factory ? A.-I am not able to say.

(Translation.)

9f AB BOURGUINON, ot Sherbrooke, Cabinet Maker, being sworn, deposes

By Mr. IHEAKES:-

oyou work by the day or by the iece? .,By the day.
q"'o0you work at the bench ? A.-ot just now, I did work at the. bench for

four years.
What wages are earned by those working at the bench ? A.-I, was8, arn-

a Week, when I stopped working at the bench.
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Q.-What are the wages of those who work at the machines? A.-$10 a
is what I earn working at the machines. 'bOY

Q.-Do those who make chairs, work by the piece or by the day? A.'
work by the day. a

Q.-Are children employed in the chair factory? A.-There is one, a

Q.-What wages does he earn, and what is his age ? A.-He is about i
years old, but I can't say what are his wages. wore

Q.-What machine does he work at? A.-I don't often see hirm. he
upstairs, and I work below.

Q.-What are the wages of finishers, of trimmers? A.-I do not knOwb
these men earn. torf

Q.-Are children put to work at any machine in any departmeiit of the fac
A.-There are not many ; there are a few young peop!e.

Q.-How many hours a day do you work? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-When are you paid ? A.-Every fortnight.
Q.-Are you paid in full ? A.-Yes.
Q.-In money? Yes.

(Translation.)

CHARLEs BEAUREGARD, of Sherbrooke, Shoemaker, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q.-Do you keep a shop of your own ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you employ any persons ? A.-Yes, sir. bY theQ.-About how much do they earn in a week ? A.-They all work fi

week. Some earn seven dollars and some eight dollars a week. They
seven o'clock in the morning to six o'clock at night, and when they have tO
overtime, this extra is paid for by the piece ord

Q.-Are there other shops here in your line ? A-Yes, sir ; there are o
Q.-Are they of more business importance than yours ? A.-No I t rink g
Q.-Have you ever had any difficulty with your workmen ? Did theY

out on "strike "? A.-No, sir.
Q.-There is no very important shoe factory ? A,-No, sir.
Q.-Are your men obliged to work overtime, or is it as they choose? 

I do not oblige them to work overtime, they are at liberty to refuse.

(Translation.)

MAXIME MARCOTTE, of Sherbrooke, Tailor, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-Are you hired in a shop, or do you work for yourself? A-I wor

.- Are there many employees in that shop ? A.-We are about thirty
gether. h.ae a b

Q.-What are the average weekly wages of the men ? A.-The averag b
are about $9.00 or $10.00. The highest wages are earned by those who eorkra
piece, but they do not always earn the same amount. The lowest wages
the shop are about $5.00 a week, and the highest may be $14.00, $15.00, ev
*a week.
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your work cutting or sewing ¿. A.- am a cutter.
helpQ Are you a first-class eutier, or d1o you eut froi other's patterns ? A.-ptheý first «cutter.

4 -. Does the first cutter understand geometry ? Is he able to enlarge a pattern?
e Cuts fron patterns nale by himself.

aet3 Iave any of the tailors here eve, attended the school of Arts and Manu-ures8 to lert-heir trade ? Yoii never paid auv attention to that ? A.-No.
you keep rcady made clothing in vour shop ? A.--No, sir; ours is all

" Wo-k.
Are the woik-people, in general, satisfied with their wages, and with the

bey are treated in the shop ? A.-I can't say.
yAre ou yourself satisfied ? A.-I am verv well satisfied.

thÎ!lk thA'e there many shops of as much importance as yurs here ? A.-I- don't
ere are manv.

{ Tfranslaiomn.)

ADJUTOR GAUTIER, Sherbrooke, Cigar-maker, sworn.

B3y Mr. HEL BRONNER e-
q*XWhat age are you ? A.-I am iiineteen vears old.

e H-w0 many years have you worked at the cirar business ? A.--oing onYea.

qiVere you engaged by written coitraet ? A.-Yes.
vas it made before a notarv ? A.-Yes, sir.

o9 QDo you remember what were the condition of this notarial agreement ? A.-
cannot say.

>s 9 you remember what wages you were to receive the first year ? A.-d
reecive $1.50 a week the first year, $2 the second, and $3 the third.say 1Qburring the first year were you put to work by the pieee ? A.-I cannot
luring the first year, I was put to work by the piece.

you remember if you were put to work by the pie(e during the second
Pieceeth A--No; I cannot say, but I know at ail events that I was working by the

9 second year.
. ow much, on an average, did you earn a week during the second year?

qar have earned about $2, $2.50.
t id you pay any fines ? A.-Yes ; during my apprenticeship, I often paid

you pay any fines the first year you worked ? A.-Yes; I paid some
alO,1ly but not often.

e Do you remember if you paid any fines during the time you earned $1.50 a
A.-Yes

Qt b 0 you remember why you were obliged to pay these fines ? A.-For
Sto much tobacco, and for plaving in the shop.
4 A-bout how much do you eain a week at present ? A.-I can earn about

bnt Q* Iave you paid any fines recently ? A.-It does not occur often at present,
Irtetimes 1 pay five, or ten cents.

Q -These fines imposed are for the wrappers that are wanting ? A.-Yes.
O you lose these wrappers or are they wanting in the roll ? A.-Of course

tY best, but there are some rolls better than others.
o qWhat do you mean by one roll being better than another ? Is it when a

?beas more than the right inimber of wrappers, or when it has just the right num-
A~Sometimes the wrappers are more torn in one roll than in another.
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Q.-Do they give a roll of torn wrappers ? A.-Yes ; sometimes we ind "

the rolls torn wrappers out of which cigars cannot be made.
Q.-When wrappers are torn are they counted as if missing ? A .- Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Can you not return them ? A.-No. go.
Q.-If you find a wrapper, that is not good, can you not return it ?
Q.-Did you ever try to return wrappers that were no good? A.

never tried.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:

Q.-The Commission did not ask you to come liere, who sent you? A.
ployer told me to come here.

By Mr. McLEAN :

Q.-Do you ever find rolls with which you can make more than a hundred C
A.-There are some rolls out of which we can make more, and some out of whic
can make less than a hundred cigars. tha"

Q.-What do you do with the tobacco out of which you can make Inore
a hundred cigars ? A.-We keep it, to use for another hundred.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-It is to your gain ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES :
Q.-When you earned $1.50 a week and paid fines, did you work by the Pie"0

by the week ? A.-I worked by the week, and at one time by the job.

(Translation.)

THOMAs LEJUNE, of Sherbrooke, Cigarmaker, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-What is your age? A.-Seventeen years. er a
Q.-How long have you worked in the making of cigars? A.-A y

six months.
Q.-Are you an apprentice? A-I am an apprentice. be
Q.-Where you indentured by notarial deed ? A.-Yes. week
Q.-How much did you earn the first year ? A.-I got a dollar a w t

first year. -es
Q.-Did you work by the piece or by the job the first year ? A: ?
Q.-Did you earn more than a dollar when you worked by the Jo

Sometimes more and sometimes less. i g
Q.-What were the lowest wages you earned in a week? A.-The lowet

were fifty cents. o rk
Q.-How long did you work at a dollar a week before you began

the job ? A.-Three weeks.
Q.-Were you ever fined during those three weeks? A.-No. roriog
Q.-Were you ever fined afterwards, during your first year, while wor boa

the job ? A.-Yes, I was fined. you
Q.-Can you remember whether in the week you earned fifty Cents,
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%ed%i mIore, and the sum had been reduced by fines, or whether the fifty cents was
tl eai'ned ? A.-I had to pay fines for the balance.

Of W much did you puy in fines that week ? A.-I paid seventy-five cents
fe that week.
Q-Who told you to come here ? A.-My employer.

IBy Mr. BoivIN:-

A 4-p-And did you ask to work by the piece, or did your employer put yon to it ?
as my employer that put me to work by the piece.

jv;id - you had preferred to work by the week would he have allowed you, or
job have forced you to work by thejob ? A.--Tt was he himself that put me to

Did you prefer to work by the week ? A.-I preferred to work by the job.

By Mr. UiEL BRONNER:-

Have you paid many fines sinee you worked there ? A.-In the beginning
Nd1good many, but at present 1 don't pay mnany.

What was your last pay? A.-My last pay was $3.31.
D-&Ibid yon pay any fines on this amount ? A.-No.

X. THIBEAUDEAU, swori.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

ho bat is your occupation ? A.-I work at joiner and carpenter work-

oi ~What are the wages you get ? A.-I work at general bench work and
ad Work. Well, I should judge, from experience, I am worth about one dollar86venty-five cents a day-that is, for a day of ten hours.
4n' Q.]Do carpenters and joiners get that in Sherbrooke? A.-I think so-good

ands. Tat is paid in shops that I worked in.
n q.-What do you get outside? What do outside men get,? A.-That depends

ot d ecapacity they are employed in. If employed as foremen, I think they
the get about two dollars a day. If employed under the foremen, I should say

YOuld get one dollar and fifty cents a day.
sti q.o you see any reason why outside workmen should not get as much as
e n ? A.-Well, in answering that question, I would perhaps say that there

sa e men who are conversant with machinery, and therefore can utilize the
k vag machinery in the work of the shop, whereas outside workrnen do not

therefore, inside workmen are worth more in tle shop thai outside
and consequently they are paid a little higher.
o you know that outside workmen are better than the men in the shop ?

t line ?
n any line-any branch of the work ? A.-Not in any way.

The faet is, a man has got to learn to be a wood-working machinist before
b be a good inside workman in Sherbrooke? A.-No, I should not say so,

here are men employed about the shop as laborers who have a good know-to Q ut the business ; but, in order to secure employment constantly, he has got
9ood enough to adapt himself to the machinery, as it were.
tot !OW many joiners are competent wood-working machinists ? A.-I reallyiBOtay.

%eWhat machines does a joiner have to work ? A.-Planers, joiners, jig-saws,
]Iachine jig-saws, and several other kinds of saws, and so forth.

ave you enough joiners in Sherbrooke ? A,-Yes, enough to run four
he present time.
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Q.-Are these men known as machinists and joiners ? A.-Well, they are knowo
as joiners and carpenters, but of course you will find exceptions. bl OfQ.-And these exceptions are in the shops ? A.-Yes, but they are caPr ki
doing outside work. Most of them learn to work outside, before they get Wo
the shop and gain constant employment. d 01

Q.-Do you know if it is the practice in Sherbrooke, to put a leading hantte
one side of the bench, and an inferior hand on the other side ? A.-It is no and
practice where I am; during the last six years, there has been one man died,
another has been put on to work, who never did a day's work in another carpen
shop in the place before.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-How long have you been here? A.-I have been here for twenty-t
years, but I have been away, off and on.

Q.-Did you work in any other places beside Sherbrooke? A.-Yes. «-th
Q. Where? A.-I worked in several towns in the United States, and t&O

another fellow partner, have built ten houses in the last fourteen years, fo
years ago this summer. Il

Q.-Can you tell us the wages paid in Sherbrooke, as compared with places yO
have been in, having the sane opulation ? A.-Well, they are a little fiOt
they are on the low side here, in herbrooke; on the other side, in the United Sâ
1 think a good hand gets about a dollar a day more in wages, that is, a Dna" mS e
capacity. In fact, [ know there are men who have gone there to work for
tirm or other who have told me so, and in my line of business it averages abou &
dollar more a day than it does here. 00

Q.-Taking into consideration the cost of house rent, and the cost of livih
the other side, is the advantage on the side of the Canadian carpenter ? A.' alca-
tune of fifteen per cent. in favour of the other side, as near as I can make a
lation.

By Mr. H1EAKES -id

Q.-Does he live cheaper here? A.-There are some things, house rO bl
cheaper, and the (ost of provisions is cheaper. For instance you pay nearly c 0%
as much for butter, eggs, and potatoes, as you would here, nearly double as ant for
the other side, and you have to pay fully double as much as an average tea rf
house rent. You get clotb and dry goods in a general way, a little cheaper for
small advance over what you would give for them here. Take it aIl, il all, as
as I have been informed, it is about fifteen per cent. in favour of the working
on the other side.

By MR. AlcLEAN:-

Q.-Do you speak of ready made clothing, or clothing made to order ?
Well, I speak in a general way.

By Mu. CARSON :- tiol

Q.-You do not know it as a fact yourself ? A.-No; I give the infor0a
as I got it fron friends who have gone to the other side.

By MR. McLEAN:-

Q.-Did you ever buy clothing in the United States ? A.-Yes. can b0f
Q.-Did you ever buy cheap store clothing at the same prices as y0 1  ehthem here ? A.-No; I have not been a resident of the United States since ei, gher

hundred and seventy-two. And you will be aware that prices were a great deal 1 1
on account of the money being inferior in value, it being only worth about Sicos.
five to eighty cents on the dollar. So that you would make a difference in PrO'
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B1y MR. HEAKES

at Is there any piece work in the carpenter line in Sherbrooke ? A.-No; not
oW f

inishing ? A.-No; not that I know of.
Are the same wages paid in winter as in summer ? A.-In the shop I

i the same wages are paid all the year round.

By MR. ARMSTRONG:-

y R Have the wages of carpenters increased during the last five, eight or nine
t A.-Ye ; ten years ago a better carpenter than ever 1 expect to be offered

for me at lower wages than are paid now.
1 an you tell me the reason why you prefer to work here than in the United

bor A.--There is no such a reason. I do not prefer to work here. I an native
0 t 1 as married here, and I settled down here, but I would much prefer being

he Other side of the Une and settle down there. Of course it is a bother to get
-11 faet at the present time I contemplate going there.

BY MR. BoIVIN:-

the workmen in your shop change their places very often. Do they
4tes om ithe States here ? A.-Not very often. They do not come from the

q ere verv often, but they very often go from here to the States.ben That is what we are given to understand in some places where we have
Pt hat the outside workmen generally go to the States in winter. That they

t "sethe fall when the business closes ? A.-Yes; when the business season
eh e the', if they do not wish to be idle they must look around and get a place

ere is work.

By the CHAIRMAN
p ow is it that thousands of workmen in the city of New York cannot find
Qyrelt ? A.-I really could not say, not having been there.

the 4IThere are societies and organizations for the relief of the distressed anong
4jW l"fng-classes in New York ? A.-So I see by the papers, but I do not know

oeount for that.

BY Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
1-o0 you know the tenement house generally known as " Castle Edwards ?"

os nOw there are some tenement houses belonging to Mr. Edwards, and thatof then have a name.
%14 I ask vou the question because I want to know. A.-I could not say; Id Posted enough. Although I have lived here a great while, off and on, I
L to tel you which one is known as " Castie Edwards." There may be some
ktÇ;ýVere, in this room, who may be able to tell you, for a certainty, but I do notd shold judge it was the building on King street, and I should think it is a

about four stories high, with a mansard roof.

BY the CHAIRMAN-

QiThat makes it really five stories. A.-Yes, something like that. I should
s any of his tenements, it would be that one.

er.t Cn you tell us the breadth and size of it ? A.-I should judge from casual
e it 'On, though I could not say positively what the dimensions are; but 1 should

'>Q ' WOuld be about forty or fifty feet. I should think it would be in that neigh-
, a near as I can judge from casual observations.
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GEORGE GILMAN BRYANT, Sherbrooke, Contractor and Manufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-What do you pay carpenters per day ? A.-The average wages of gw
hands is one dollar and seventy-five cents a day. We pay them all by the day.

Q.--How many hours constitute a day's work? A.-Ten hours. .*
Q.-Do you make any difference between a carpenter who is on outside We

and a carpenter who is on bench work ? A.-No. The work is of such a nature
a place like Sherbrooke, that we have them sometimes at outside work and sor0
times at inside work. If he is an extra good man, we pay him two dollars a doy.
but the ordinary wages arc one dollar and seventy-five cents a day.

Q.-Are the average wages one dollar and seventy-five cents a day? A.
There are three classes, but the average wages are one dollar and seventy-five o
a day. We pay our carpenters from one dollar and twenty-five cents to olle do'
and seventy-five cents a day, and an extra good man we pay two dollars a day.

Q.-Do not some get only one dollar a day? A.-None that i am aware
Q.-What do you pay a wood machinist? Supposing he is a good hand, w

do you pay him ? A.-They range from about one dollar and seventy-five ceD
day.r

Q.-Have you got any machinery that is rnn by boys? Have you got a Sba
in your establishment ? A.-Yes. We have a number of boys but they are usatae
assistants to the men. They hand the lumber to the men behind the saw, or
the lumber away from the planers, or do some light work with the saw.

Q.-Is there any back-guard to these saws ? A.-Yes ?
Q.-Illow is the shafting ? A.-The biggest part is on the top. We have

many of the saws that run from below. the
Q.-Is this shaft boxed up ? A.-No. But it is all up seven or eight feet fron1

floor and the bolt down from the corner floor close up. 00
Q.-Have you got a fanning mill to take away the dust? A.-No. We h "

a carrier that takes it away from the shaft to the mill near by that takes a
for fuel.

Q.-Do you employ any turners? A.-No. No turners.
Q.-Do you employ others besides carpenters ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you employ house painters ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What are the wages of house painters in Sherbrooke ? A.-They a $ed

one dollar and fifty cents, and we have some at one dollar and seventy-five cen te,
some at two dollars a day-the average is one dollar and fifty cents.

Q.-Do you take on apprentices at the carpentering business ? A.-Yes-
Q.-How long do they serve ? A.-Three years. a0d
Q.-How are they paid ? A.-We take them and pay them by the d8Yday.

we increase their wages as they progress. The first year they get sixty cents a g
The next year they get from sixty to seventy-five cents a day, and the third 0
one dollar a day; and sometimes in the third year they are worth more than
dollar a day.

Q.-Do you teach these apprentices all branches of the trade ? A.-Yes- 99
Q.-Do you think them competent carpenters in three years ? A.-They 'a.

not be competent carpenters. A carpenter can be learning all his life time.
trade in which there is always something to leari. bw

Q.-Do your men remain with you ? A.-Yes; I have some that havebeo
with me twelve or fifteen years. One of them is getting three dollars a day. o,
he started with me he was getting half a dollar a day, but I never bind then'
if they want to leave they can leave at any time.

Q.-Do you employ any tradesmen outside painters and carpenters ? A.-ttere,
I sometimes have plasterers, and sometimes masons, and frequently stone
but not permanently.
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Qf -- What are the wages of brick-layers in Sherbrooke? A.-Two dollars and
cents a day.
%o-And stone masons ? A.-Their wages are about the same. I have one

ftInkg for me now. Stone masons are paid from two dollars to two dollars and
Yceits a day.

-.-Is the work of stone masons and brick-layers included in the one trade ?
We have a few who work at both trades, but not many.
9--What are the average wages of plasterers ? A.-Two dollars a day.

b Q--Can you give us the wages of lathers ? A.-They are paid generally by the
e Ch; they are paid twelve cents a bunch, that would be one dollar and twenty-

cents a thousand.
h5 Q--Can you give us the length of the building season in Sherbrooke, the num-ef months in a year that the men in the building trade are employed ?, A.-

eh, frequently it Iasts all the winter; very often if we have a building on hand theWOrk - ihutli itr otni aehn
ro s8 proceeded with until it is completed, but I suppose we might call it eight

asath of active work, but frequently we have as much work going on in the winter
he summer.

nrt t •Are any of the building trade in Sherbrooke organized? A.-No. I do
ink so. I think they had an organization, but I believe it is broken up.

Q--Iow often do you pay your hands ? A.-Every two weeks.
th 9. Have the men asked to be paid more frequently? A.-No. Sometimes

ey get money on account, but not many of them.
hos •- Do many of these men-mechanics in the building trade-own their own

Pl 1ui Sherbrooke? A.-Yes; a good many, because part of them that I have
the 0ed-the regular hands, own their own buildings. There are a good many of

eo 1 furnish them with all the material and they generally get the labour doue
Way, and leave me so much of their pay every two weeks.

9irst Doyou charge any interest on it ? A.-Not for the first year-not for thei months of the first year.
Wh Q-Can you tell us the wages received by the builders' labourers, that is those
so arry the bricks and mortar-the hodmen ? A.-They get one dollar a day,
bt4t 'ns in the summer time they get as high as one dollar and twenty-five cents,

enerally they get one dollar a day.
aý •-8 Isthere any difference between the builders' labourers' and the plasterers'

rers ? A.-No. They get about the same.
loça1 •Can you tell us what a mechanic pays for a house of five or six rooms, in a

lty handy to his work ? A.-I think the average is about six dollars a month.

IBy the CHAIRMAN:-

4te*9·Isthat the average that they pay. What is the average ? A.-I think the
4o-9 eWould be about six dollars a month for mechanics, and for labourers three to

dllars a month, but I think for mechanics six to ei ht dollars a month.
4b ' That would be a house completely by itself? .- No. That would be pro-

a tenement house with two families in it.
do Then I understand you to say that a house which would cost six to eight

144a a Ionth would also be a teDement house ? A.-For a home by itself where
on occupie all the rooms in the house himself-that is an isolated house, he

PaY from ten to fifteen dollars a month, that is with all ordinary conveniences.
~tCan you tell us if the wages in the building trade have increased during the

Sratyears ? A.-They have, but not a great deal. It is a little higher but not
%t deai-the last five years.
4 •~ Doyou know for a fact that the cost of the necessaries of life have increased
e the last five years ? A -I do not think there is much difference.

IBy the CHAIRMAN:-
bo you not think as a fact that flour has diminished in price during the last
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five years ? A.-I do not think there has been much difference in the price of 111r
here during the last five years. Of course not being engaged in that business 1 do
not know any more than what I buy. I think if anything it is a litle lower.

Q.-Can you come to morrow and tell us what four was selling here in Sher
brooke for, in eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, eighteen hundred and eighty-two,
and eighteen huntdred and eighty-seven, and the price of sugar during the sam
period; and pork and any other articles in groceries that you may please to naneo
A.-Sugar I do not think was ever lower than it is now, and all the other necessari
of life I think you could probably get the price of much better fr'om some of our mer
chants. I know that for the years eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, eighteen hun'
dred and eighty-two and eighteen hundred and eighty-seven you could get that Pr-
haps best from the merchants. They used considerable groceries in building the
nadian Pacifie Railway here, and they can tell you what they have been for the
four or five years.

Q.-We are now speaking of Sherbrooke ? A.-Yes. Our merchants, 1 thiD
could obtain that for you better than I can.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-You consider on the whole that the necessaries of life have increased
price during the last four or five years? A.-No. I do not say that-I say that
think they have been a little lower, some articles may have increased.

Q.-And have the wages of the working classes increased in a correspond
ratio? A.-Both have increased, just about equal I think.

By the CIIAIRMAN:-

Q.-I suppose you are of opinion that there has not been much difference i t
prices of flour and pork ? A.-No. dQ.-Has flour since 1877 been continually on the decrease in Montreal, ad
Sherbrooke, and other provisions the same way:- salt pork, beef and sugar? •

Yes.
By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Do you not think the corners in wheat tend to lower and raise the price
flour? A.-No doubt of it.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Is it to your knowledge that some of the contractor's and sub-contraC

have not paid their men foi' this last year in Sherbrooke? A.-Yes. In a very
cases-in a few cases where they have gone away, but it is not often the case.

Q.-Have these contractors remained in Sherbrooke or left the place? . ed
They have left, I believe. [ do not think that there are any now that have 191 a ere
in Sherbrooke, but what have paid their nen. There have been some cases W

they have gone away and not paid their men, but not inany of them.
Q.-Rave you any knowledge that the Contr'actors' Association of Mo(>flon

were tryiag to pass a bill to have the first mortgage ou property, under constrao 1

in the interests of' the workmen and contracto's ? A.- -Yes. I have seen an ac
of that in the newspapers. That is all that i know. the

Q.-Would you be in favor of a law, making the propr'ietor responsible o oot
work by which he is benefitted ? A.-Yes. I think it would be a fine thing %
only for the laborer but foi' the contractor, and another thing I think, it wOul ot
fine thing for the laboring classes, if the law was passed by which his pay con haie
be seized. It is a great hardship in many cases, and a great nuisance for us to ot
a seizure put on u- tor our men's wages, and if we happen to be engaged and 0 l
go to Court and swear to it, we are liable to get into trouble. I think it WOu n
great benefit if the garnishing system could be done away with, or altered in

way.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Do you not think it would tend to decrease the garnishing system if theWere paid once a week ? A.-I do not think it would. In the winter season
0 f the men get into debt and are improvident.

But if the garnishing system were done away with, it is probable that they
not get into debt ? A.-I would not trust them.

iBy the CHAIRMAN:-

Q9.Other people besides workingmen get into debt I suppose ? A.-Yes.

1"GULATIONS OF THE E. T. CORSET MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
SHERBROOKE, P. Q.

eareful to clean the machines thoroughly, after having oiled them; as a fine
the be imposed for every oil spot found on the cloth, or on the thread, according to

4 damage done.
Iea ploy no spotted pieces, but put them aside, otherwise you will be held re-

orkble for damages. Badly done work will be repaired at the expense of the
O an who last worked at it.

Yo Ways write your name, legibly, on the tag; otherwise credit cannot be given
Your work.

11een you receive work, always seo to it that the size marked on the work, cor-
nds to the size on the tag.

qaiur work requires fourteen or eighteen stitches to the inches, according to
oursej; each tag should indicate the number of stitches required. We reserve, toves, the right to refuse all work not so done.

pho clasps must be firmly sewed, and the seams taken very close to the steels.
ersous doing work, at home, must send their work in bags on which their
are clearly written.

dep ersons working in the factory must conform, on all points, to the rules of eachtoment , which rules will be strictlv put in force.
Conversation is not allowed during work hours.
"Orkmnen, not coming regularly to work, will be liable to dismissal.

eay day will be the 15th of every month, between the hours of 3 and 5 p.mael the 15th falls on a Sunday, or a holiday, the following day will be pay day.
f th Onth's wages will be paid separately, and the books will remain in the office,

ed ty are not claimed before the 6th of each month; otherwise they will be retain-
11 the following month.

hi4 eo Tloney will be paid to any, but the workman himself, without they present
foi entten order together with the book. We will not hold ourselves responsible
1ng elopes which have not been asked for on pay day. And any workman, wish-
004eJ eave our establishment, must give fifteen days' notice, in advance, at the

n default of which notice, his wages will be refused him.
onild tY' employee, entering our service, must consider this .clause as a necessary

l9" of his engagement.
O. GENDRON, Manager.

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE FACTORY.

Ton hours constitute a day's work.
So'eio Al employees working by the week must be at work at 7 o'clock, a.m., and

p.n.
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3. No one allowed to stop work during working hours. All employees to be
searched before leaving factory. Loud or profane talking strictly prohibited.

4. All employees wasting or dropping tobacco on the floor will be fined for
each offence.

5. No tobacco to be left on the tables after work. Anyone breaking theo
rules will be subject to a fine.

6. All instructions froin the foreman to be strictly obeyed.
7. No one allowed to comb their hair in the factory.
8. No one allowed to leave their department during working hours.
9. All employees must be ready to leave the factory sharp at 12 noon and

p.m. ; Saturday night at 5 p.m.

WEBSTER, NUTTER & CO.
May 27th, 1885.

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE PATON MANUFACTURING CO Y

NOTICE.

Any employees of the Paton Manufacturing Company leaving the Mill before
the Bell Rings, without written permission from their Overseer, will be liable to
fine or dismissal.

NOTICE ON THE BACK OF FORM NO. 10 OF THE PATON MANUF
TURING COMPANY.

Deductions will be made for all imperfect weaving of every description, Su
as barring, mis-picks, wrong drafts, scobs, gaps, floats, wrong tied in or misP la
threads, threads cut, wrong colors, change of weave, thick or double threads in
or filling, thin places, deficient nurmber of picks, &c.

The fixers are required to see that warps are properly startcd, and wili be el'
partially responsible for all imperfections above enumerated, and are requestedto t
port any imperfect warping to the Overseer.

The Overseer must see that the above is understood by those under him.

A. PATON, Managing Director,

NOTICE.

Any employee detected cleaning any of the machinery while it is il no
will be immediately discharged; and any one seeing another doing so and failing
report to the Overseer, will be liable to discharge. 0 -

The Company will not hold themselves responsible for the cost of surgical
medical attendance, resultant upon accidents caused by violation of orders.

THIS INDENTURE entered into betweeri the Paton Manufacturing CompanY te
, Witnesseth that the said Company do hereby engage the services of

said to work in and about this Woolen Mills, Sherbrooke.
It is understood that the said is to work by the fortnight, and to e

tinue in their employ during his good conduct. His wages are to be what 1I
tomarily paid in said mills for the particular kind of work in which he may be
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e to time enga ed, and are to be paid him every alternate Friday, the first fort-
I1ght's work payable on last Friday of second fortnight and so on.
(f .The said shall give two weeks' notice to the Overseer of his department

Is intention to leave the employment of the said Company, otherwise he shall
not be entitled to draw or secure lis wages, and shall forfeit the same.

The said may be discharged at any time by said Company, without notice,
andTProper conduct, want of skill, disobedience, carelessness or neglect of duty,in any other case, by giving him two weeks' notice. And in the case of his be-'ig dilscharged without notice for any of the causes mentioned he shall not be en-

tited to draw his wages, but shall forfeit the same,
The said agrees faithfully to observe the rules and regulations of said

a1 Pany, to be obedient to the Foreman or Overseer of his department, not to be
ent without lis consent, except in case of sickncss, and then to send him word of
cause of the absence.
Sherbrooke, 188

PATON MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Per Overseer Department.

RETENTION OF WAGES.

feit Oan remember no case where the wages of any employee have been held as for-
ed during the past year.

TABLE SHOWING No. oF EMPLoYEEs.

18th July, 1887.

Men. Women. Boys. Girls. Total.

Waste Department ........... 10 .... 8 7 25
ool Coating ................. 13

Dyeing........................ 2.2 19Pieking .... . .6 . . .
Carding....... ............ 13 2 3 25 43
8!nning............. ..... 12 7 23 42

inding...................1 3 26 30
spooling.... ............... 10 12
,wisting............... .... .... 2 20 23

rping...................... 1 244 Maies.
eihing ....................21 7 33 37 98 299 Female.
Fi.ni ................ 34 10 3 48 -

10 .. 8- 543
1 2 100 275 543
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF WAGES PAD BY PAToN MANUFACTURING Co

Waste Departmneit..
Woolsorting.........

elyeing...........
Piking .............
Carding.............
Spining........ ..
W inding............

Spooinug..........I istinig.. ... ... ....
W arping ............
W eavng... .... . ....
1 inising ...........
Miscellaneois. ......

Total wages paid ....

l0th Nov. 1877. 4th Nov. 1882. 5th Nov. 1887.

4 -27.85 19 $ 138.70 22 181 0
j2 160.15 10.7; il ît;I.40
17 162.40 18 25.75 18 279.8à

3). 95 9 101.50 14 13-0
36 276.70 364.95 -i 407-60
41 274,8 6 473.10 I :3 33750
15 84.70 2 18S.05 18 123.45
11 86.05 1. 14 i 10.80
20 145.00 -5 184. 115,95
9 84.45 13 120.1 114.95

150 1121.68 161 Pis .0;-)108 11 45
68 478.45 83 7 6 1 104 1041 20
40 518.55 48 !:'i.08 65 1263-8

4-28 ý 3460 68 5- 5015.88 2540 58036

8.09 per da 1. 9.65 61065

$92,96 83 $120,913.58 -1 407

217.17 P.A. 732.53 43 26404

FINEs CHAWRE1 WEAVERS DURING l887.

31 W eavers Earned .................................. $26714
Fined .......... ........................ 575

laid .................................... $26139

average $204 0
4.00

200

Fine $4.00 per Weaver or 2 per cent.

Fines for bad work we 'retain. But fines for misconduct we apply to reliev etiC0

case of suflering occuiring in this departnient that may be brought under our n
and authentieated. eore

We imake an allowance over the tariff rates for weaving that nay prOve
difficult than ordinary.

Per Weaver

26714
2 per cent.

W. Room Department

37114
155 per cent.

Probably reducing fines to one-half aiount shown.

Wages
143900

4 per cent.

10
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CAPELTON.

a JOHN BLUE of the village of Capelton, in the Province of Quebec, Superintend-
t of the Orford Mine, sworn.

By MR. HEAKES:-

9.--Will ou please tell us who owns the Orford Mine, of which you are super-
ndent ? A.-The Orford Copper and Sulphur Company.
Q.-Is it a Canadian company ? A.-No; it belongs to New York parties.
Q.-How many men have you employed in the mines ? A.-There were one

hunidred and twenty-seven men employed last month.
e Q..-Do you employ any boys ? A.-Yes. Of these twelve are boys, they are
ePlOyed picking the stones from the ore at the mouth of the pit.

Q.-Can you tell us what the earnings of the miners are ? A.-I can show you
Pay roll-our men average forty dollars a month--that is, our miners.
Q.--ow old are the boys ? A.-I think our youngest boy is about twelve

Years of age, but if a lad is sixteen or seventeen we call him a boy.
9.-Do you work two shifts ? A.-We work three shifts, and we work day
night. Our labourers work eight hours a day.
Q.--Are your labourers supposed to be skilled miners ? A.-No.

tQ 9.-What are the wages of labourers here to-day ? A.-From one dollar and
ceIts to one dollar and and twenty-five cents.

e tI.-Have you had any difficulty with your men until now ? A.-No ; no diffi-
7lt whatever.
Q.-The relations between yourself and the men have always been friendly ?
-Yes; very much so.
QYe .- Is there any organization amongst the miners-benefit or therwise ? A.-
Sthere is one. It is the Sick and Accident Association, to which every member

boand to subscribe. They subscribe fifty cents a month, and they pay for their
le hcal fees and for the attendance of the doctor, and they pay for a man's board if

aPpens to be off work through sickness, three dollars a week.
Q.-Every man belongs to it you say ? A.-Yes.
q.e-For how many weeks does he receive this sick benefit ? A.-Thirteen

eeks. Hais limit is thirteen weeks.
Ye~ .- And at the end of the thirteen weeks he is on his resources again ? A.-
the de not know what action the society might then take, it is all governed by

eIoves.
ha Q.-i' ow about accidents, are they frequent at all in the mine ? A.-We have
lat '0 accident here for five or six years, except one man whose leg was broken

ntFinuner.
Q--Is every care taken with a view to prevent accidents, such as the erection of

ding, supporting the roof and sides of the mine, and so on ? A.-Yes.
a1 9-You said your miners are paid by the month ? A.-Yes. Our miners
thays work by contract, We furnish them with the material to work with, andy do all their own mining as well as blasting.

-- Are there any rules for regulating the miner as to the manner in which he
conduct his work in the mine ? A.-There is no particular rule established.
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Q..-Is every care taken to prevent accidents-to keep the men out of dag
while blasting the rock ? A.-Every care is taken when a blast is tired to keeP
meri out of harm's way.

Q.-Until the blast is fired ? A.-Yes. I have on record, proof of that. ?
Q.-It is this mine, perhaps, that we have heard some complaint of yeste'day

A.-From a miner ? thi
Q.-Yes.-From a man who had formerly worked 1ere. 1 believe it was

mine ? A.-Perhaps we had discharged him. Could you give me his name? ere
Q.-No. But I will put this question: Have you ever known of a case whc

man bad been working at a blast, and after he had fired it he ran in before a sOr
cartridge of Dualin had exploded, and his mate ran in after him, and tieY
both killed ? A.-No.

Q.--Have you had two men severelv injured in that way within t
A,-No; nobody except this man last summer. hQ.-It was within two years that this thing was mentioned ? A,-No; w
no knowledge about it; if you ask the men you will find they will say tho a
thing. There was only this one accident last summer.

By NIr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-How did he happen to break his leg ? A.-The same as this gentlemaniffer
said; lie went in too soon after an explosion. A successful or experienced r the
will not go in too soon after an explosion. He waits and gives sufficient time for
blast to do effective work. e

Q.-Sometimes one cartridge will explode before the other ? A.-YOe' the
went in after it bad exploded a short time. He went in to look at one hole wbo
other one exploded. rOY

Q.-When the charge does not explode, is it the rule to drill a freth hob
the men allowed to bore out the powder ? A.-They take out the powder.
bore out the powder carefully. ,divary

Q.-Is there any danger attached to that ? A.-Not at all, if they use or
care. rsQ.-Do you know if that practice is prohibited in other countries-the 1'r»o
out of the powder ? A.-It is not in the places that I know. «orb

Q-How many hours do these men work on a shift ? A.-Our labore's
eight hours, and our miners or contractors about nine.

Q.-Do they have constant employment all the year round ? A.-Yes. be dg!
Q.-Bow often are the mon paid ? A.-Once a month. as regularly a tb

comes round. A /
Q.-Did the men ever make any complaints about their treatment?

never heard of any complaints. I get along very well with them. Wel t&
Q.-You have no trouble with them ? A.-No. We get along very

gether. Very much so, Wotd
Q.-Have you any information about the working of tbe mine that YOu f tbO

like to put on record yourself ? A.-No; nothing with regard to the working O

mine.
Q.-When the blast is being drilled or bored out are there any candles

where the men are ? A.-Yes, they must have lighted candles. feet
Q.-low far from where the men are working ? A.-Within a few

where they are working. t re
Q.-I mean ie this light near them when they take out the charge that tel i

boring, or taking out the powder ? A.-Yos, within a few feet. Still every
taken that there will be no explosion of the powder.

By Mr. HAKEt
Q.-Did I understand you to say that the boys do not work underground a

A.-Yes.
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9'-Iave you heard at any time or known ot a case in your mine where powder
b en thrown at, or fired at. a candle by a boy in your mine ? A.-We have no
aY8 Working in the mine; there are none uiider twenty-two years of age. There
a man killed there five vears ago.

By Mir. McLEAN

e Q-What was the nature of the accident bv which the man was killed ? A.-
fall. yeari ago we had a man killed named Lyneh. Le was killed by a car wheel

aîg off and lie was draggedl down the shaft. One of you gentlemen was asking
our relations with the men, if you think it worth while to take it down, I may

ft hat we do all we can to make our men comfortable and happy. This company
rolidhes a school and pays an English teacher-a certificated teacher. The (ompanyP1'Ovides a large scloolhouse and there are sixty or severty children attending it.

By Mir. BOIVIN:-

liel.-liave you any Catholiesemployed in the mine ? A.-Yes, we also subscribe
ally towards the support ot' the Roman Catholie school on the hill, and we have

Weeký yehurch services in our own school hall, for the Protestants, and every second
foi' the Catholies at the school on the hill.

By Mr. AltMSTRONG :-

g QI h trict discipline observed in and about the mine ? Has the manager or
Qe inteiident and the foreian strict control over the men-are the orders obeyed ?""'Yes, strict discipline is observed.

the services of the doctor cover the families as well as the men? A.-

as Are the men insured against death at all ? A.-Yes, not in this

you send all your ore to the United States ? A.-Yes, to New York

'l is the demand increasing ? A.-There is a good demand for copper ore.
'isore also contains sulphur, for which thcre is not so'great a demand as we would

1 The sulphur from our ore is made into sulphuric acid, and that is the first
ess of making copper ingots.

By Mr. IHEAKE:-

th, :'•Have you any objection to state why you discontinued smelting the ore at
s re ? A.-We would simply waste our sulphur. We have no market for our

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

&hd q- Is this mine owned by the same company that owns the " Alfred " mine
, the chemical works at the station -Messrs. C. H. Nichols & Company? A.-

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

l4"t Q-Is the output of your mine on the increase ? A.-Yes, considerably. Ouras two thousand three hundred and fifty tons last month.
eQ..~o you control the output according to the demand fbr the ore? A.-

to q What are the wages of the boys? A.-The wages of the boys averagefrdm
i4 t sixty cents a day. We keep stocks of our ore that has been mined in the

et all times, so that if there is an extra demand, we simply go to these stocka
4 PP1y the demand.

79
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Q.-Has the company any stores ? A.-No, the company has no stores. The
men urchase wherever they please.

.- There are no orders given to the men on stores ? A.-None whatever.
Q.-How do you arrive at the value of the work of the men. Is it measur

A.-The men work on contract. They work on contract monthly by measuremered
Q.-Is it measured in the car that goes up from the mine ? A.-It is measura o

in the mine; fnot the amount of ore, but the amount of ground, the superficial are
the giound tiat is mined.

Q.-Is it measured before it is taken up, or is it measured after? A.-Se
times it is. it

Q.-The taking of it up, does it not shake down the ore, so as not to make 
measure so much ? A.-Oh, no. We have some contracts measured by the
load, and these are filled at the bottom, and checked afterwards, so that it does
hurt the men.

By Mr. MINIEAN:-

Q.-Have the men's wages increased during the last five years ?
materially. It is much the same.

By Mr. CARsoN:-

Q.-How long have you been engaged in this business ? A.-I have been
since 1879.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Do the men walk down the mine, and walk up the mine again ?
always do. by

Q.-They are not, then, lowered down by a lift or shaft, but they walk doW
means of ladders, I suppose ? A.-Yes. It is all by means of ladders, and these
kept constantly in repair. W f

Q.-They have never asked to be taken up in the shaft, after their day's
A.-No.

Q.-Do they prefer to walk up ? A.-Yes.
Q.-That is a difference of several hundred feet, is it not? A.-Yes. ?
Q.-Do you compel them to walk up as a matter of economy or precat

A.-It is done as a matter of precaution.
Q.-You can give us no information in connection with the other mine be

ing to Messrs. G. H. Nichols & Co. ? A.-No ; I know nothing about that. b
had better see them for any information concerning that mine. If you have 'shf'
to visit the mine, I shall have pleasure in accompanying you down one of the 3

JOHN WEARNE, of the village of Capelton, in the Province of QuebeC, jWjer,
sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-How old are you Mr. Wearne? A.-Fifty-seven years of age.
Q.-How long have you been working in this mine? A.-I have wor

this mine about five years, I think, altogether. verI.
Q. -Have you ever worked in any other copper mine? A.-Oh, yes; se or
Q.-What can you earn here in a month ? A.-Forty dollars on the averag

about that. houre
Q.-And how many hou.rs do you work in a day ? A.-Well, about nin1e

a day, I suppose.
Q.-Is your work steady all the year round ? A.-Yes; all the time.
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Prea q'8 every necessary precaution taken to prevent accidents ? A.-Yes; every
ution is taken that I can perceive.

in ? Q ho,0 they keep the excavations properly supported to prevent them caving

Do they keep the explosives properly stored ? A. -Yes.
ailj A placed in such a way as to keep the nien free friom danger, both in the

all tb'd Out of it. and while working in the mine? A.-Yes; there are rules for

?Bllu What would these rules be ? A.-The rules are to be very vareful. Mr.
l'ere with you, he can tell you what they are, better than I can.

eîlBut we want yoi to tell us; it. is Vou who are giving vour evidence ? A.-
th n as near is I ean tell you it is to see that everything is properly secured, and

e is to be taken against unnecessaiy exposuie-not to put yourself in the way
e'danger than is necessary.

.Mn hr these rules in writî'g, or is it an unwritten law for the guidance of the
it 1 tn the mine ? A-I do not know anythingt( about unwritten laws, but I believe

he law.
%1ie • Wliat means are taken for the security of the miners? A.-Well, proper
t) 4 are taken ap h far I am concerned. When there is a piece of timber wanted
it trgthen the shaft we send out the "e bos," and he sends men here and they put
U : at is the wa-ly it is; done. You sece how these timbers all round here are
ed )this is done to prevent the falling in of the ground, as we cal] it, or rock over-

and that is the way it is done all thiough the mine.
lvk ~-1s everything done that you consider is necessary for your safety while

in the mine ? A.-Yes.
ar - see you barn only tallow candles. I would suppose frem that, that there
lat ") infiammable gases in the minîe? A.-Oh. no. The mine is properly venti-

there is a continuous current of air passing through this mine.
he9--11 t w do you tind this work affect your health ? A.-It has not affected my
the any. [ work regular, e:t regular, and sleep regular, and I suppose that is
lo eeret. I have wu: ked torty-four years underground and I think I am as good
yea as any ot you. I have been working as a miner ever sinice i was thirteen
4î oage, and 1 am now tifty-seven vears of age. My sou who is here with me,
o 'ate. We wor k together in couples. and i prefer working with hini to any

se, and I know he prefers to work with me.

By Mr. BLUE:-

tot a Say, gentlemen, that John Wearie is one of our best miners. He is a tee-
as eri-he nrever touches liquor and is superintendant of a 8unday School here. He

Pu-rchased a farm eut of his earnings as a miner.

By Mr. HEAKES -

Did you work in the mines in the Old Country ? A.-Yes.
top 'ý Iow do miners' wages compare here with the wages that are given in

t reines in the Old Country ? A.-We get a great deal more money here than
t id Country in copper mines.

Is the labor more hard ? A.-It is pretty tough.
th bo , you not get more advantages here than in the Old Country? A.-Yes;ik so,

ol o you consider this a better country, on the whole, for a copper miner to
n ? A.-Yes.

you consider yourself better off? A.-Yes; I consider myself so.
the copper miners of Capelton, or wherever else you may have been in

rt% , as a ruie save money ? A.--Well, I can only speak for this section of the
t Fa sorne do. Well, some that are careful. You have to be careful if you want

tnoney as a miner. There are a good many temptations, and those who have
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to go into town (Sherbrooke) may spend a great deal while they are there, but those
that are careful, as I am myself, may save noney. f

Q.-And they have donc so, of course ? A.-Yes; of course there aie Ways
spending money very quickly, if you want to spend it.

Q.-Has there been any trouble between the employers-any disagreeln
between the employers. and the men working in and about the mine ? A.No.

Q.-Are the men friendly disposed towards their employers? A.--e'h
are all friendly, all amicable, and that is the way we have been going right stlg
along.

Q.-How about the school system ? Is it a public school system ?
haps Mr. Blue can tel] you all about that.

Q.-I am speaking of the school in connection with the mines? A.--I do O0
live at tho mines. We have a district school over at our place, and they go tose
eight months a year. r the

Q.-What provision is made by the Orford Copper and Sulphur CompanY fo r.s
education of the children of miners? A.-I understand they pay so much towthis
supporting a teacher here-a schoolmaster here, right in Ihis locality-right il'
mine, to school al] the children around.

Q.-Belonging to the miners ? A.-Yes; there are no others. The con1Pa
gives a fee of three hundred dollars a year, and we get a small grant from the to ý
ship of seventy-five dollars. and we make up the rest, so as to pay the teacherThat
hundred dollars a year. We furnish the building with light, fuel, and so on.
is the teacher's salary, but he is also supposed to keep night-school.

Q.-You have a sick and accident fund here ? A.-Yes; that is our
ciation.

Q.-What benefit do you get from that ? A.-I think we get fifty cents a d
if we are sick or disabled from work. re

Q.-Do you get a doctor ? A.-Yes; we get the doctor provided fiee.
is a doctor provided by that a-sociation for the whole thinig.

Q.-How much do vou pay for that? A.-Fifty cents a month.
Q.-Do you think it a good provision ? A.-Yes. are
Q.-Does that cover medicine ? A.-Everything, I believe, without there 6

some medical delicacies that the doctor bas not got, and that he may tell the0

get, such as cod liver oil, a little whisky, or anything like that. f the
Q.-Can you tell us now about how many feet you are below the surface bieh

ground ? A.-We are now about one hundred and forty-five fathoms deep, 
is eight hundred nnd eighty-feet below the tunnel by which you came in by. .old

Q.-Is the ventilation and light very good ? A.-It is reasonably dry; it 0
not be any more comfortable for a miner.

Q.-I suppose mines arc always damp ? A.-Yes, just as you see themn. ideot f
Q.-There are no traps; nothing by which you could meet with an ac

A.-You can just see for yourself how it is.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are you paid in cash ? A.-Yes, every month.
Q.- Can you go to any store you like and buy your provisions? A.-Yes *Q.-You are not hindered in any way by the officials ? A.-No, there

restrictions at all; every person is free to buy where he likes.

By Mr. CARsoN :-

Q.-This insurance fund, who bas the control of it ? A.-The men appoi Ut
own committee. They have a meeting and vote for those they wish to seele®

Q.-They virtually control it ? A.-Yes.
Q.--It is virtually a miners' association? A.--Yes, it is specially gotOP for tup '
Q.-And you think the men are generallysatisfied? A.-Yes.
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9-You do not hear of any complaints at all? A.-No. If they wish to give a
thirty or forty dollars, they can give it to him ; that bas been done a month ago.

By Mr. MoLEAN:-

Wfj Q-D)oes your helper get the same pay as yourself? A-.-Yes, he is my son,Jilt divide.
You get the same pay ? A.-Yes.

suppose the other miners have helpers also ? A.--They have in some

d Q-Do they pay their helper ? A.-Yes. They mostly hire one at one dollar
tWenty five cents a day.

da 9. D)o the men work at night the same as day ? A.-Yes. You work six
4 a Week, and thon you work five nights, and that counts the same in pay as six

By Mr. ARMSTRoNG:-

Q -Is it in accordance with the mining regulations of England, and when any
es that are placed in the blast holes do not explode, the miner should not

à &llowed to pick them oi draw thon out, but that they should bore a fresh hole ?
' We take every precaution against accident that we can take. If the charge

nfl ot ignite, we pick it out with a picker.
4te. is that in accordance with the mining regulations ? A. -It can be done

y enlough. I never put the drill in the hole under those circumstances.
no k9. s that in acco;dance with the mining regulations of England ? A.-I do

now anything to prevent it.
e Q.--Are the parties who pick out the charge hable to ignite it ? A.-That is

Way it is done; yon pick it out with a picker. That is the common way.
Y. 9. What is a picker ? A.-The picker is a sharp pointed piece of iron, and

1ckleed not strike any fire with it unless you go recklessly to work. If you wente essly at it you might strike fire against the rock, and that might cause an
on, but if you go carefully to work there is no danger.

By Mr. HEAKE:-

it -as this mine been free from accident during the tinme vou have worked
? A.-Yes. Accidents are very scarce here.

0ARLEs WEARNE, of Capelton, Miner, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

'Q-Did you hoar what your fat her said ? A.-Yes; the whole of it.
QIDo you agree with the statements he has made? A.-Yes.
QH-1Lave you anything fresh to add to it ? A.-No.

ORGE BABB, of Capelton, Ore Dresser, sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-

·--How long have you been engaged with this Company ? A.-Eight years.
ten--What wages do you get at the work you are at now ? A.-One dollar and

ty-five cents a day.
4-18s that steady work l the year round ? A.-It bas been mostly.
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Q.-How often are you paid ? A.-We are paid on the 15th of every month.
Q.-Are you paid in cash? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you paid in full ? A.-Well, there are always fifteen days that theY

keep back, from the lst to the 15th.
Q.-That fifteen days is kept back what for ? A.-I suppose it is kept

supposing a man should leave the mine, he would come back to pay his board.
Q.-Do they require you to give notice before leaving? A.-Yes; two wee
Q.-And do they give you the same when they discharge you? A.-NO. ,
Q.-Have you a Benevolent Fund in connection with this mining businea

Have you a Sick and Accident Fund? A.-Yes.
Q.-By whom is it conducted ? A.- suppose by Mr. Nelson Martin, the boo

keeper.
Q.-And for that you receive-wbat? A.-Doctor's attendance, and three do"

ars a week when sick.
Q.-For how long do you receive that ? A.-For as long as you are unabl to

work
Q.-Are you aware that it is limited to any length oftime? A.-No.

Q.-In case you are killed, what does your family receive from theni? A·
Nothing, unless something is given by the Company.

Q.-Have you, during the time you have been employed by this ColPa
worked in the mine ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Do you know of any accidents? A.-Yes.
Q.-What was the nature of that accident? A.-The man slipped and fell, a

was killed. riP
Q.-U ave you ever known of any accident through the neglect of the prop

tors ? A.-I coU Id not say if it was or not, but it was not, that I know of. dowo
Q.-The men who go up and down the mine to work, do they walk up and

the shafts ? A.-They walk up flights of stairs.
Q.-Would tliey rather walk up than be brought up by machinery? A.-Y®
Q.-You consider it safer ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Ard you think to ride up by car dangerous ? A.-So it is considered.
Q.-You think it preferable to walk up ? A.-That is the law of the ComPa*
Q.-And the nen are satistied with it? A.-Yes. ead
Q.-With regard to the management of the Benevolent Fund, have you heba

any expressions of discontent by the men? A.-I have heard some of them saY
those who are old and diseased before they come here have no right to belong to
fund.

Q.-Do you not undergo an examination ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-How much does a man contribute towards this fund A.-Fifty ceti a
month.

Q.-Is it compulsory ? A.-No. No man need belong to it unless liek
Q.-And lie need not have the doctor unless he likes ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you own the property you live in? A.-No.
Q.-Are you a married man ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you live in one of the Company's houses ? A.-Yes.
Q.-What rent do you pay? A.-Three dollars a inonth.
Q.-What is the size of the house ? A.-It has three rooms.
Q.-You think it a reasonable rent? A.-Well; I cannot grumble.
Q.-Well, for a man in your condition and with the wages you receive, do 7

think that you, yourself, and your fel!ow workmen are in a position to save mon
A.-No.

Q.-You receive work all the year round ? A.--Yes.
Q.-Where (o you purchase your supplies? A.-At Mr. Blue's.
Q.-Where is that? A.-Mr. Walter Blie, he lias a store in Sherbrooke.
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Q.-Is he any relative to the superintendent of this mine? A.-I think he is abroth î..
Q.--And do you think you get your things there as cheap as any where else?

caninot say. We might get it as cheap as at some places, and we might not.
Q.---t is perfectly optional with you where you deal? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have vou known any accident to occur in the use of explosives ? A.-No.

HQ:Iave vou ever known any caielessness to be exereised by the men while at
n i the mines? A.-I do not think so.

Q.-Ilave you ever heard of any accidents arising from that cause ? A.-I do
t thjnk there-has been any accidents happened.

H-Iave you any complaints to make with regard to the condition of the mine?

Q.-Is there any seale of taxation or contribution levied upon the men for the
ntenance of the school ? A.-[ think each man pays so much for his children ataonth.

Q.-Then they have a night school? A -Well, they did have a night school.
it w Q-And this sum was for the support of the night school ? A.-I suppose

Able Q.-Do you think the children working around the mine in any capa.city are
to read and write ? A.-A good share of them, I think, can write their own name
read a little-not much.
Q- -ILs there any ill-treatment practised by the overseers upon the men ? A.-
I do iot think that.

har 9--Have your wages been increased since you came here ? A.- was taking
agle of the dressing of the ore for a couple of months, and I receivcd one dollar

fifty cents a day.
refQ ---What kind of work was that ? A.-It was ordinary work, taking out the

se, Or stone from the ore.
-- Have yoir wages been increased ? A.-No. There was one rise of ten

tets and one cut of ten cents. That made it one dollar and a quarter.
ord.Q.-These houses for which you pay three dollars a month rent for, are they good

inary houses ? A -Yes.
del. 0--How much do you pay fbr fuel ? A.-Three dollars a cord for the wood

9--Does the wood belong to the company ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And they deliver the wood ? A.-Yes.

dE Q.-Do you think in this neighborhood you should pay so much ? A.-Well, I
ot think so, but you cannot get it much less anywhere.

a h e.-You ontsider on the whole that your circumstances here are as good as at
Other mines that you know of ? A.-Yes; I do.

lea 1.3--Iow do you know that ? A.-From what the other men tell me-just mon
oth ing other mines and coming here, pretend to say that this is as good as theer mines.

Qigh--What other mines do you refer do ? A.-There is the "Albert ' Mine
a'-t (hVer the top of the hill, at the back of the Chemical Works, which you can see
8t the 'station ; then there is a village that lies near the mouth of that mine, right at
the back of the hill. That is all.

'%ANK COTTON, Capelton, Laborer, aged fifteen. sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES :- -

-- low long have you been working here ? A.-Two years last March.
-- D)o you always work about the moutb of the mine ? A.-Yes.

'Q -What work do you do ? A.-I pick out the rocks from the ore.
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Q.-What wages do you receive ? A.-Forty-five cents a day.
Q.-What pay did you get when you started work? A.-They paid me thirty-

five cents a day.
Q.-Do you expect to get any more? A.-Yes, some of them get sixty cen ts a

day.
Q.-How many of them ? A.-Ten.
Q.-Are you pretty well treated ? A.-I have nothing to complain of.
Q.-Are the men kind to you ? A.-Some of them, and some of thein are

cross.
Q.-Do they abuse you at all ? A.-No, they do not.
Q.-How long did you go to sehool ? A.-For two years.
Q.-Can you read and write ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is there a night school in connection with the mine ? A.-Not now.
Q.-Have they night sehools in the winter time? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are there any boys who go to the night school ? A.-All the boys.

By Mr. CARsON :-

Q.-When do they hold this night school ? A.-Twice a week.
Q.- And do the boys who work around the mine generally go to this school?

A.-Yes.
Q.-Do your parents live here ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Are you living at home with them ? A.-Yes.
Q.-ls your father a miner ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you pay anything to go to school ? A.-No.
Q.-Do they find you the books also free ? A.-Yes.

(Translation.)

FRANK DoRÉ, employed in the mines of Capelton, sworn.

By Mr. BoiviN:-

Q.-How long have you worked here ? A.-A year next month.
Q.-How old are you? A.-I will be fifteen on the 1st of May.
Q.-How much do you get a day? A.-Foty-five cents a day.
Q.-Do any of your brothers, any other members of your family, work hele?

A.-No.
Q.-Does your father work here? A.-He works under ground.
Q.-Did you ever go to school ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you know how to read and write ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-In both French and English ? A.-No.
Q.-[n which language? A.-In English.
Q.-Are theie any French schools here? A.-Yes: there is one on the hill.
Q.-Did you not attend the French school? A.-I don't know.
Q.-Was it your father told you to go to the English school, or did you gof

yourself ? A.-No orie told me to go, I went of myself.
Q.-Have you any little sisters ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Are you an only child? A.-No, sir; I have three brothers, two younger

and one older than I am. The eldest works in the store.
Q.-What are the ages of the two younger than you ? A.-One is six, and the

other is thirteen years old.
Q.-Has the one who is thirteen, ever been to achool ? A.-Yeb, lie goes fl9'

he goes to the English school.
Q.-Is the other too young to go? A.-No, he goes to school too.
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q-What do you pay at that school ? A.-50 cents a month.
Py -Are the books provided for you ? A.-They provide them, but our fatherSfoi them.

Q. Is your mother living ? A.-Yes, sir.
9. Of what nationality is your mother? A.-Half Irish and half French.
q-Does she speak both languages? A.-Yes, sir.
(.-Is your father French ? A.- Yes, sir.
9 11ow much does lie earn a day? A.-81.35.

t ~ Do you know how many hours a day he works ? A.-He begins work
ot 0 lock in the morning and leaves work sometimes at 5 o'clock at night, and

es at a quarter past seven.
lie iever work at night ? A.-They all work night and day alter-

IY.This week he is working at night.
of h9 When ho works at night, how long does he work? A.-The same number

l as when lie works in day time.
ie Qt How many hours is that? A.-About nine hours and a quarter, something

kt e Do the boys iake any complaint of how they are treated, or that they do
enough, or of anything ? Have you heard any of the boys complain ? A.

you pleased with the work you are given to do? A.-Yes.
-What sort of work do you do? A.-I shovel gravel.

to h Are you obliged to shovel a certain quantity a day, or do you never work
r1? A.-i don't work too hard.

% Then they do not overwork you, and you are quite satisfied 1 A.-No, sir;d ot overwork us. Sometimes we are given tasks, and we tinish early.So you have no trouble, you agree well? A.-Yes, sir.

p aOs LEDoux, of Ca elton, Miner, in the employ of the Orford Copper and
CoMpany, Eustis Mines, sworn.

B8Y Mr. BOIVIN:-

S .o1W long have you worked in this mine? A.-I worked nine months at
o4 this mine, then I was absent about eight months, and now I work above

SQ hen did you return here ? A.-I have been working here for the second
ah blt three months.

fM Ho10w much do you earn a day here? A.-The first time, I worked in the
erned $1.15 a day.

i4e'And how much do you earn now ? A.-I earn $ 1.10 now, that is ever
q orked at the covered shed.

t4àehe10w many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours a day. We com-
eVen, we dine at noon; we begin again at one, and leave at six o'clock.

%4. many children work here? A.-I am unable to say, I never counted

W your opinion what is the age of the youngest? A.-To the best of my
gQe the youngest is about 10 or 11 years.

much do these little ones earn a day ? A.-It is more than I am able

you not think that the position in which they have to work, on their
ta it a nature to do them hari ? A.-There might occasionally be one to
onit .Would do harm, but they move about so much, that I do not think that the

Which they have to work, can cause them any injured.
eO these children go to school, or were they taught when they were younger?
Q, are some among them, who have been to school.

re you a married man ? A.-Yes.
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Q.-Have you children of an age to attend school ? A.-No, I have not, bild'

dr-en are enerally seven years old when they begin to go to school r
Q.-o nany of the French Canadian children, go to the French School Or 5

they go to the Englisb School ? A.-I think that nearly all of them about heO go
to the English School, I know some who go to the French School on this hill.

Q.-Is it because the French School is too far awav ? A.-I think so. fifteco
Q.-Do you have Divine Service here, from time to time ? A.-EverY

days. th
Q.-Is the school far from the Church ? A.-The School is at one end, aura

Church at the other, they are both in the same building. The building is sepa
in the middle and, during Mass, the door is opened, and it becomes one building. %y

Q.-You have never had any strikes here ? The workmen have nevel
trouble with their masters, have they ? A.-We know nothing of that hore.

Q.-Is there any organized Society here fôr worknen ? A.-I don't kno·
Q.-Do you pay fifty cents a month'? A.-Yes. .
Q.-What for ? A.-It is for doctors' fees; and we have a Society, I

every member who pays, receives so much a week when he is sick ?
Q.-Who manages this Society ? Is it the Company, or some of the men b of

I cannot exactly say. I think, however, that it is managed by all the in
the Society. thpt

Q.-You are not one of them, then ? A.-No, i am not. I think, though' the
it is the Company that names the members. Since I have been about here,
Society bas always existed.

Q.-Do you kiow if many French-Canadians belong to this Association ? #o
I is a Society for mutual assistance, and we all belong to it. Every one wor
obliged to ay fifty cents ; it is retained from our wages. rap

Q.- bat would yoi do if you were ill? A.-If I were ill, I would telej o
or send toi i he doctor, and ho would call and examine me, and note the timfe
ill, for it is the doctor who regulates that matter. dollard

Q.-How much a week would you receive if you were ill ? A.-Three
week. r thre

Q.-And how long do you receive it? A.-Some say that it continues flo
months, and then stops. oft

Q.-Have accidents ever occurred in your Compary ? Are the mInenbero
injured or lamed ? A.-No; we have been very fortunate here in that way-
has only been one man lamed, to my knowledge.

Q--In general, thon, you all seem to be satisfied ? A.-Yes, as far as 1

(Translation.)

EnoIARn IIÉBERT, of Capelton, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :- AbOotg

Q.-How long did you work in the Chemical works of Capelton? A.--
monith, a month and a few davs. for ce

Q.-Do you know how many men work there ? A.-I can't say
About thirty.

Q.-Do any children, any young children work there ? A.-No.
Q.-What wvages did you earn there? A.-$1 a day. Datis
Q.-Do any of the men earn more than vou? A.-Yes; I am the One

the least of any. oy
Q.-What are the highest wages earned by any ? A.-I cannuot

certainty. t w
Q.-Have you any idea how tnuch it may be ? A.-Someone told lu i
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j'e Q-Do all the men work in the factory, or outside ? A.-Except the labourers
».bourers work both inside and out.

Can'Q9 Do the workmen keep their places long, or do they often change ? A.-I
say. I have not been there long enough.

Do you think that factory is injurious to health ? A.-Some of the work isnat nature.
th dngDO any complain, any one say that things could be better organized. Is
Pro enger you refer to, due to the nature of the work itself or is it due to want of
the IIanagemerit ? A.-It is due to the nature of thing itself, to the nature of

q-When are your wages paid? A.-The 24th of every month.
er, Q-What was your reason for leaving that work ? A.-Because my wages

e not high enough.
Ia 9 Were there many who worked for a dollar a day ? A.-I was told that I

e only one.
ka D,)o you know if any of the workmen have well founded complaints to

eagainst the factory ? A.-I have not heard of any.
(th, H9-Uave you also worked at the mine here at Capelton, at Mr. Nichol's mine

bert mine) ? A.-Yes.
and QHIlave you worked here long? A.-I have worked here fifteen days, fifteen

9'half days this winter.
(-What wages do you get here? A.-$1.15.
qo Those are the wages given for working in the- haft? A.-Yes: for the

J did, but some got more.
Do you know what are the highest wages earned there ? A.-$1.50.

anad 9fDid many earn $1.50 ? A.-l could not tell how mary. All the drillers,
those who work on the machines.

the bo you know what wages are earned by those who worked elsewhere, in
'hft? A.-The others earned $1.15.

i that mine very damp? A.-No; the mine is dry enough.
tina - DO the men ofteii get wet, whether it be cause by the dampness of theSOr by hard work? A.-Yes; by the work.

9~ls ythere a place where they can change before leaving? A.-No.
Q-Should there be one ? A.-Yes ; there should be one.

ho--Are the men accustomed to bring a change of clothes with them, to wear
the bo A.-Some have the habit of doing so, others have not. They go back to

arding house without having changed their shirt.
th% Dyou think it would be an improvement to have a place in which to

Retheir clothes ? A.-Yes; it would be better.
ofai Have the men, in general, any cause of complaint? A.-Yes; they com-

the danger of the mine.
m.s o you know in what that danger consists ? A.-I know some of the dan-

at% hen I was working there J became acquainted with some of the dangers;
saw Places that were dangerous.

tee What was the nature of that danger? A.-The places were not well pro-
There should have been railings on the ladders, at the foot of the ladders

the bridges.
4la 9 And how were you paid there ? By the month or by the week ? A.-

On the 24th of each month.
ç-Were vou always paid in money? A,-Yes.
ÇD.id they never offer you bons in payment ? A.-No.Q.-Was the Company stores here ? A.-No.

0o•lIow do they treat the men ? Are they badly used or well used? A.-Up
c) they are not well treated.

t d Eut you do not work above groiind, do you? A.-Yes; I have worked in
Partment for 15 days.
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Q.-And are you badly treated ? A.-Badly treated in this way, that we
to work beyond our strength.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-Do you quarry by 1he day or by the job ? A.-Some work by the job,
some by the day.

By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-Do they retain money on your monthly wages foi any purpose ?
keep back 50 cents for the doctor.

Q.-Did you have to pay that when you worked there ? A.-Yes. 00
Q.-Ias the Company the sole right to dispose of that fund or can the Iei 'f

for thenselves how the money is employed ? A.-I think the men can find ot
they want to.

Q.-You have not examined into the matter ? A.-No.
Q.-You have never heard of any complaints on that subject? A.-No
Q.-Are the workmen contented? A.-Yes.

(Translation.)

THÉOPHILE VERVILLE, of Capelton, Miner, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN ;ot

Q.-~How long did you work in the mine; (the Albert mine) ? A.--- abo
say; I have worked under ground, and above ground. I worked under grouDdb
a month and a half. he 0

Q.-And how long above ground ? A.-Two or three months, two moi
a half, I think. dolla

Q.-How much did you earn when you worked above ground? A.--e
a day. o '

Q.-And when you worked in the shaft below ? A.-One dollar and fifteen o
Q.-Did any of the others earn moe than that? A.-Yes. drill bl
Q.-What did they do ? A.-They "ran " the drilling machines, they

air power ; the helpers get $1.4), and the first class machine hands get 1.-65 0p-
Q.-Is the mine in a good condition to work in ? A.-Yes; in pretty Y evqe

dition, no accidents have happened, and I have no knowledge that anyone
been lamed.

Q.-How long is it since anyone has been lamed ? A.-I don't know.
Q.-IHas any one been lamed. for the last five or six months ? A.-par 4ger

time I was there, there was no one lamed to my knowledge, and since I left,
heard of anyone being lamed. ré,

Q.-Do you consider that the mine is sufficiently aired? A.-We are a1
as regards the air. oO

Q.-IIas every precaution been taken to guard the men from accidents o
thing be botter? A.-Things coild be botter, but they get aloug in that WaY
out accidents. «hateQ.-Was any part of your monthly wages retained for any pur ose
A.--Well, we used to leave tifty cents a morth for the doctor, and when Weit
cents a montli, and no one got sick, they gave us-J don't remember WhOther
two dollars and fitïy cents or three dollars a week. It was one or the othel for

Q.-Are the men satisfied that fifty cents a nonth should be retalln
object? A.-Nobody complained.
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%r 9 f they had not been satistied, they would have complained ? A.-No per-
replained.

oer-8is there anything about the mine that you would like to see put in better
k, or is everything done for the best ? A.-For my part, I think everything

'V(el] enough.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Ilde qH-iUave you ever worked in any other mine ? A.-I worked several days
er groUnd in the Eustis mine.

_By Mr. BoiviN :-

I o 'Were you satisfied with what took place there ? A.- was well satisfied7 worked eight days there.

-By Mr'. CARSON:-

q'.Are you paid in money ? A.-Yes.
When are you paid ? A.-The twenty-fourth of each month.
Are you married or single ? A.-I am single.

By Mr. BoiviN:-
Bo Dbo you think it would be better for the men to be paid every week ? A.-

of them, perhaps, would like it better, but after all it is the custom and they all
'ontented with it.

By Mr. MCLEAN:-
ý IOW much a month does a single man pay for board ? A.-Twelve dollars

b 'boes the company own houses to lease to the workmen ? A. -I can't say;

Store . ave the cornpany stores whore they sell goods ? A.-No, they have no

Q %YOu buy where you please ? A .- Yes, certainly.
Have you ever seen young boys throwing powder in the mine in play?
nh'ever.

th'Is it customary for miners to have young boys with them in the mine,
a ftheaft? A.-No, it is not customary; there is only one boy who works with

is it not the custom to allow children to go underground ? A.-No.

(Translation.)

NADEAU, employed in the Capelton Mine, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Rave you worked in Mr. Nicholl's Mine (The Albert Mine) ? A.-Yes.
OW long did you work there ? A.-I don't know.

et Wa it a month, two months, or a year ? A.-I don't know, I think it was

at is your age ? A.-I am not yet thirteen years old. I will be thir-
e 'lth of next October.
oW mach a day do yôu earn ? A.-Porty cents.
e'Wre you obliged to work bard ? A.-We worked hard when we liked.
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Q.-Were you badly treated ? A.-No.
Q.-Were the other boys also pleased to work there ? A.-I don't know.
Q.--When were you paid ? A.-The 24th of every month.
Q.-Were you paid in monley ? A.-Yes. ,ill
Q.-When work begins again at the mine, will vou work there ? A.-If th1ey'

take me.

WILLIAN H. NICHOLLS, Esq., o4 the town of Capelton, in the Province of
and] )ominion of Cana la, and of' the City of New York. in the State >1 Nev gr
one of ihe United States of .North America. A mem ber ofi the :irm of MesIr r
Nicholis & (ompany, Manufarturing Chemists & Miners, Proprietors of te Ai
.lopper Mline. Capelton. sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Exruse me. Sir. but are you Mr William H. Nichi lls ? A.-Y.. doQ.-We are very glad to have met you. We have been to your works ere
opposite the railwa station, and we have been up to your mine over the hills.î ced-
we awaited vour arrival aud examined several of your hands. We are niow r a01
ing to the J'.ri1wav ;tation on our- returrn to Sherbrooke, and would like to ask Y
few qiestions with regard to the working of vour mines ? A-I am ver
I detaired you, gentlemen, but I was away in Slerbrooke ani have just arr no
Capelton. I shall have pleasure in anwerinug arv queStion voi like to ask o
with regard to the condition of the men working in the mine.

Q.-[ suppose you have no objectiom to be swirn, on the Queen's ligb'
A.-Oh, No. (The witness is duly sworn.)

Q.-low many minuers have you, working in the mine? A.-T)o you r
miners o labourers ? bo0t.Q.-No. Minurs working in the mine, lie average number ? A.-Fifty, abce

Q.-Do they find work constantly throughout the year ? A.-T think evel'
we started, and that was about six years ago, thev have had consi art wor'k evelry
with tie exception of when they did not want to work, and oi course any Ve'
holiday.

Q.-llow do they work, do they work wholly by contract? A.-ThOY
sore timnes by contract and sometimes by the day.

Q.--What are the wages paid them? A.-One dollar and sixty-five cents
Q.-Is that the average wages paid? A.-They are ail paid alike.
Q.-low otten are they paid ? A.-Every month. the
Q.-Are there any days held back from them ? A.-Yes. Our month ends e

fifteen of every month, and as soon as the pay rolls are sent to New York, the chiJ
comer' back, and they aie paid in full, with the exception of fifty cents a
which they payto their Association. a

Q.-las there been any acecidents in the mine ? A.- Four or five years
man was killed.

Q.-How was he killed? A.-By disobeying orders. 0?
Q.-Are the explosives properly guarded both inside and outside the o1. f

A.-Yes. They are placed in a proper house by themselves. It is a fire the
house with iron doors, and it is carefully locked and guarded, and it is under
control of a man specially appointed for the purpose. tbe

Q.-Are all necessary precautions taken to prevent accidents, in exPlodA1l the
blasts, and in the handing of explosives by the miners ? A.-Yes. We exP' 9r
blasts by battery, and the charges are exploded simultaneously. When the ho are
charged, all go out, except the foreman or person who fires the blast. TheY 0,0J
sent out They then go to dinner, and when they come back, the coast is cle '
all danger is over.
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eQ -Does it sometimes happen that charges do not explode ? A.-I think since
ave used explosives, there has been very few that did not explode.
QDo you use dynamite ? A.-Yes, it is dynamite, made in Canada.

de •Iave you any boys employed ? A,-Yes. We have a dozen, or fifteen. I
Ot know exactly how many.
Qot k;.What might lie the age of the youngest ? A.-Now you have got me, I do

icki' Arethey employed at heavy work ? A.-No, it is not heavy work, it is
e g the stones or rock from the crushed ore. It is light work. The ore is first

en, and the boys pick the rock out.
(ý. Do the boys all work on the surface? A.-Yes.
9- No nework underg: ound? A.-No, there would be no use for them.

. Q*-As regards the maintenance of the school, does the Government assist ?
the !he are both Protestant and Catholic Schools, we assist, and they pay a fee

hav9 -Are there any miners who have remained long with you? A.-Yes. We
e got a good many, that have remained with us since we started.

r HQ-as the condition of the miners improved of late years ? A.-Oh 1 Yes,
fllunch. They are a different cla-s of people altogether.

tq Is it true that there was a great amount of drinking amongst miners in the
differ A--Yes. No liquor is allowed to he sold here. I see a difference. The

0eee is so marked when they speak to me.
the, Q-Do any of them own property ? A.-I think there are some. I think

s. r Lo you think the habitations of the miners superior then they used to be
god gards 'ventilation and comfort ? A.-Yes, and their social condition is very

* They have their Societies and Base Ball Clubs, in fact they beat the whole
around here, their Ball Club did, and they have their Good Templars Lodge,

ac rosse Club.

BY Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

q Since you have owned the mine, have the wages of miners increased any ?
dy en we started, the wages of miners was one dollar and twenty-five cents

ow, it is one dollar and sixty-tive cents a day.
ee Whdatis the pay of an unskilled labourer-what would a labouring man

a day-a common labouring man? A.-One dollar a day.
«. Aid I understand you to say they are paid rogularly every month.

g They were paid yesterday for the past month. They are always paid
e a, every man of them. As the month comes round the pay roll is sent to

Ork, and the money arrives, and they are paid promptly.

IHY Mr. HEAKES:-
4t ,a"ve you any carpenters employed around the mine? A.-We have had

Winter, in the neighbourhood of thirty carpenters employed over the yard.
trAPO got fifteen at work now, and there has been as high as fifty carpenters

Syed on our work.
). "What would be the pay of one of these carpenters ? A.-I could not tell

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

4 t Wehat are the hours of the miners ? A.-The miners work ten hours a day,å 8hi Ours at night. A week at night work constitutes tive nights. They work
, and the men who work five nights are paid for six shifts.

ko; Ç Ioes it happen at any time, that they work longer hours than that ? A.-
ess it may be in the machine department. If anything goes wrong they
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would then be asked to work extra hours, in order to put it right and not delay he
miners. d

Q.--How deep is your mine ? A.-It is eight hundred feet by the incli(3, a
four hundred or five hundred feet straight down. o

Q.-Is the capacity of your mine increasing ? A.-Wait until I gel tbat D
mill up that you doubtless saw, and I will double the output. it

Q.-The output is governed by the demand ? A.-Ye ; a large portion 0
goes to our worik in New York. We work it also for the sulphur. We make' it
sulphurie acid at those works, at the foot of the hill.

By Mr. BoivIN

Q.-RIow much do you pay your boys? A.-Sixty cents a day-the
receives thirty-tive cents a day.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Your relations with your men appear to be friendly all through ?
Q.-Did you ever have any labor disputes with your men ? A.-No.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-This boevolent fund-who directs it ? A.-I think the clerk, Mr. SFa
Q-Do the men have control of the Benevolent Fund ? A.-Yes ; the L

their own meetings. select their own doctor and officers, and have absolutecon
We also look to lhe direction of the fund, and if their happens to be more
thari the money of the Society will stand, the firm cornes in, and settles it by
the necessary inoney. We have had a great deal of experience of men, both 0 ri
good side and on the bad side. We desire to work with our men; if the men P aPY
we prosper. Any information that vou may require, that I am able to give a
lime, I shall be glal to do so. ere

Q.-In Canada do you find the men as steady as on the other side? -A·-' 41
are no better mon anywhere than you see around bore. They are good citiz'n e
good miners, and know how to appreciate the comforts of life. You should 0ot0
them turn out in their best clothes, and stove-pipe hats on Sundays. I can tei
it would be a surprise to you. If you saw them when they go to church, and In
homes on Sundays, you would say they were by no means behind citY
intelligence, appearance and comfort.
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ST. HYACINTHE.

( Transiation.)

t JOsEPU OCTAVX GUERTIN, of St. Hvacinthe, Notary and Secretary-Treasurer of
jity of St. Hyacinthe, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
you Secretary-Tieasurer of the City of St. Hyacinthe ? A.-Yes, sir.

t Q-~Can you tell us if the population of St. Hyacinthe has increased within the
tve years ? A.-Yes, sir.

What is the amount of increase of the population during the last five years ?
-Ould answer with greater precision if the question covered a shorter period.

DA4OIlof tenants is maude every year. In 1887 His Honor the Mayor wished to
aialn the population, and the person who makes the roll was ordered to take the
t of all persons, so as to obtain the required information. and in January, 1887,

al hown b>y the roll, that the population numtbered 4,500 and some souls, and this
it exceeds 6,000. I do not include in this number that part of the city whieh

abo nexed last autumn. In that part I would give, as an approximate figure,
Sut 2,000 souls to he added. The part so annexed was part of the parish of St.YkiTilhe.

%d t Could you furnish to this Commission the valuation of real estate 1i 1886,
yee three previous years ? A.-For the three years previous I could only give

a - poximate idea; for the year 1886 it exceeds $12,000. In the month of
iý Yof this vear. the Council ordered a valuation of properties that had increased

T 1 on aecounit of the buildings erected, and of detached lots of cultivated land.
4luation showed an increase of $122,000.

N0  o) you also give a valuation of rents in the City of St. Hyacinthe ? A.-
the tax on the rents is according to the rent paid by the tenant.
Can you give the total amount of this tax? A.-Last year the amount was

and some dollars taxed against the tenants.
q-Is that the tax of tive per cent. on rents ? A.-Yes.

th ~Could you furnish us with the list of industries that received bonuses from
ty of St. Hyacinithe ? A.-Yes, sir.

that -~Speak of those industries that now exist? A.-Yes; do you meai those
ew e-xist ?

Are there any that have ceased to exist? A.-Yes.
t Q'-Give us the names of those that stili exisf, and of those that have eeased to
St? A- -.................. existed, but exist no longer, It received a bonus of
1 but failed in 1887. It was a boot and shoe manufactory. Afterwards the

"'te iMills, a bonus of $12,000.
Q id this also become insolvent ? A,-Yes.

4ett Q"'The Company to which the bonus was granted became insolvent, and it is a
the Ca nPany that now exists ? A.-According to current report, it is composed of
r Mre Persons, with others. There was a sort of assignment by certain sharehold-

Other shareholders.
Are thejy under the same obligations ? A.-They have drawn their bonus.

80
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By Mr. BoÎVIN:-

Q.-Have they fulfilled their engagements ? A.-Yes ; they were only obliged
to build.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-I suppose the bonus was given on condition that they would eniploy a ce
tain number of' hands ? A.-Not that one. Then there is Messrs. Seguin and Lalne
boot and shoe manufacturers, to whom a bonus of $14,000 was given. Before tha6t,
there was Mr. Beauchemii's shirt factory, to which a bonus of$1,000 was givenl,
has ceased to exist.

Q.-Are there other factories that have received bonuses ? A.--Yes. There i
Mr. Mosely, tanner, who received $15,000. Then Mr. Aird, shoe manufacturer
ceived $1,000. There was also a bonus of $5,000 granted to Mr. King, ofJPp
Canada ; he is in the iron industry.

Q.-Does the town of St. Hyacinthe make loans of money to these factor'e
A.-Yes, sir ; it loanted $25,000 to the woollen factory.

Q.-At what rate of interest was this loan made to the woollen factory ? of
The loan was made as follows :-The Corporation issued debentures for the sula
$25,000 at 4 per cent, with two per cent of a sinking fund.

Q.-Does the City of St. Hyacinthe pay six per cent a year for intereSt
sinking fund ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Did it obtain the money on those debentures ? A.-The Corporation ga
the debentures to the municipality, and took security for the propeity of the fac
and payable in the same way by the Company. the

Q.-Was the security taken in the form of an hypothec ? A.-Yes, sir; o1
property.

Q.-I see in tle charter of St. Hyacinthe, clause 94, which says : Work
exercising any mechanical art, or trade, within the said city, will be divided in Or
classes. Thie first class shall comprise all owners of shops employing four aen
more, and all contractors; and the second, all other workmen. Those of the de
class shall be assessed annually $5 and those of the second class $1. Must I coac
from that clause, that a man employing 200 men pays but $5, the same as the
employing only four ? A.-Yes, sir; not more. . J

Q.-Who are the workmen on which the tax of $1 is imposed ? Is it ifuPo
on all workmen ? A.-On all persons whom the Corporation considers as work0fi'
Generally, on all who work in manufactories. w

Q.-Laborers and all ? A.-Laborers and all; include all persons, all nIe"
work in factories.

Q.-For how many years has this tax been collected ? A.-It was colle
before my time, and I have been Secretary for fourteen years; but the rate has
changed, the tax has varied. It has been at this rate since the fire, that is to lor
since 1877, before that time it was $1 for the masters of the shops, and 30 celt for
the workmen. ect

Q.-What did that tax amount to last year ? A.-I could give a more corr
statement by referring to the books.

The Secretary-Treasurer refers to his books and says:-
For 1887................................... .................. $428.50

" 1886 ................ .... . .......... ................ 293.00
1885.................. .................................. 230.00
1884...................................................... 183.00

Q.-Did you impose this tax on workmen living outside the city, but Wor0k 1
in the city? A.-The names of these people do not appear on our roll, as we
take down the names of those in the place. It happens that we have collected 'On'>
times, but rar'ely, from those outside the city; for the very good reason thatge
believe we are unable to compel payment by law.
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Q.-There are some, nevertheless that pay ? A.-There are some.
do you send the notice ? A.-To the domicile.

Q.-But when the workmen live outside the city? A.-We send it to them
onally, it is a personal tax.

Iendq Doyou send it to their masters, or to where thl live ? A.-We generally
it to the poSt office.
.Q The tifth paragraph of section 93 reads; ihat a tax of one dollar shall be

th S(ed on eaci male inhabitants of twenty-one vears or moIe, who has resided in
esdity durin six months, and who is noither proprietor, nior tenant, nor
lntie, nor servant. How do vou appiy this ciause ? A.-We do not apply it.iertainy fom( rt ot or by-taw. which we pass every year, but we do not apply.

tJein 1887 Vou collected t128.87 for the $1, and 85 tax? According to thai
' nt there are more than 428 workmecn i St. H1yteintbe ? A. -Yes, it is those

ave paid.
Q--Who are they who. according the roll, have paid ? A.-I vill state those
e r on the roll: By the roll of 1887 it appears that fifty-five have not paid.
humber to collect from is fiftv-iive.

in Qi-boes not this figure, which is very low, since it only gives $483 to collect,ate that a distinction is mnade aimon- workmen ? Do vou impose that tax on
s? A.-No.

iQe -Do you only impose that tax on workmen ? A.-On workmen that exer-
e ome art iii a manufactory, or are with a hrickmaker. mason or painter; in a

on all who are not laborers.

fattoQ'-The loan made to the woollen far-tory was not made because it was a new
y y; it had existed some time ? A--Ye, sir; it had existed for a dozen

t q Why then did the municipality make the loan to the factory ? A.-The
side an having suffered loss in conîsequenice of the fire, and the Corporation con-
ope g9 that it was in the interest of the city that the company should continue its

ratîoîîN, deemed it its duty to aid it. E-ven more than that, the city wished to
a gift of it, but the company preferred a loan, which it would rothirn.

the City of St. Hyacinthe make any othe- bonus to persons whose pro-
Were burned ? A.-No, sir.

at 9-Not even in 1875 ? A.-No, sir. In 1875 the loans were made by
igers, and givei to the city as charitable contributions.

By Mi. BOVIN:

the workmen complain of this tax of a dollar ? A.-Not those who are
le. A good workmani does not complain of such a tax.

4% th o you know the condition of workien in geieral-their tinancial position ?
ore many proprietors among thern? A.-A great number are proprietors ; a

b are tenants, but a good number also are proprietors.
Are any of them depositors in the batik ? A.-It is more than I can say.

ýj bq oyou often meet with workmen who, in consequence of their poverty, are
they > pay their taxes? A.-There are a certain number who complain when
figlit e to the office ; they find us a little too pressing in our demands; we

t them a littie. At other tines we send them threatening letters, they attend
et- but always complain. But a man in health, willing to work, can always

eb 1 demandb as long as ho does not waste his wages in liquor. I think that
Man can very easily make his way here.

the HLave you any idea what number there are here ? If I go by your statistics
luld be 483 ? A.-But there are more than that.

ave any idea how many of these workmen are pro rietors? A.-I
tîer are memory. By examining the books one can ee. those that own

y r n our books.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-You have already informed us that the tax collected from the tenants in
the year 1887 amounted to $1,900? A.-That is the amount assessed.

Q.-How much of it was collected ? A.-$1,665 was collected.
Q.-Can you tell us, not to go too far back, what was the tax assessed in rIent

in 1884? A.-The tax assessed on rents in 1884 amounted to $1,500 and 8 ore
dollars.

Q.-And what was the amount collected ? A.-$1,100 and some dollars, was
the amount collected from tenants.

Q.-Do proprietors pay a tenant's tax ? A.-No, sir; they pay the propertY
tax of half a cent in the dollar on the amount at which the property is valued.

Q.-Does the proprietor who lives in his own bouse pay a tax on the property,
and also a tenant's tax ? A.-If he is a tenant elsewhere. It is the persons WhO Oc-
cupy the bouse that pay the tax.

Q.-But when they occupy their own house ? A.-No; they only pay the
property fax.

Q.-Then a property whieh is occupied by the proprietor himself only yields tO
the city a property tax? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-And a property which is occupied by a tenant yields to the city the pro-
perty tax and also the tenant's tax ? A.-Yes; if the proprietors only paid the taXe,
the tenants would pay nothing. It is to compel everybody to contribute, that tb'l
tax is levied on tenants. Tenants not being proprietors do not pay the property taS%
it is only just, theiefore, that they should contribute their quota.

Q.-It is well understood then that a proprietor that occupies his own hoU6o
only pays a property tax ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-And a bouse occupied by a tenant yields a property tax and a tenant's tas
A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. BorvIN
Q.-By whom is the tenant's tax paid ? A.-By the proprietors, except i, rare

cases.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Are the manufacturers who received bonuses, exempt from paying taxe?
A.-Yes, sir; if they pay rent they do not pay a tax on their rental, and if thOY,
proprietors tbey do not pay the property tax either. There is, at the present tita
including the religious communities about $5,000 worth of property exempt froJ1'
taxation.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-Is a tax levied on the stock of the manufacturers? A.-No; those w 0

have received bonuses do not pay any.
By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Did the municipality issue debentures for these bonuses ? A.-No;
outside of the loan they made.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are these bonuses returnable ? A.-Nothing is returnable but the loso.
The other amounts are gifts.

Q.-How do you ascertain if the obligations imposed on the factories, are fIl"
filled ? A.-By visits made by the employees of the Corporation. The obligatio
are set forth in the by-laws. By these obligations the maunfacturers are bount
pay so much in wages, and to employ so many hands. 'a

Q.-Are they obliged to furnish a sworn statement ? A.-No; at least Sac1
statement has never been exacted up to this time. We are guided by their book,.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is the tax of $1, whieh is imposed on workmen supposed to be employed
Pay the bonuses? A.-All the revenue is employed for this purpose. The bonnses

are taken from the revenue.

By Mr. EIILBRONNER:-

Q.--Can you give us the total revenue of the municipality for last year? A.-
9,000 and some cents. This includes the revenue from all sources.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.--Can you furnish us with a statement of the exemptions from taxation of the
al estate of the town ? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.--Does the water belong to the City of St. Hyacinthe ? A.-No.

Realestate exempt from taxation in the City of St. Hyacinthe:-
Governnent property........... .................. $ 50,000
County property.................................... 5,O0
Corporation property................................ 73,300
Property in cultivation.................................... 17,150
Church property and property of religions corporations ..... 503,400
Factories................................. ............... 53,500

Total.......................................... 702,350
%nus granted and paid by the Corporation of the City of St. Hyaeinthe to the

Wgpersons :

Amount Paid.

8alt JuIy, 1874..... To the McMartin Hamel Company................ $4,000.00

% ralber, 1874.. . ' ................ $2,000.00

(Is not now in operation)

Sept., 1881.... A. S. Beauchemin, Manufacturer Shirts, Collars, &c... S2,000.00

81 ............. $1,000.00

(Is not now in operation.)

'e 1883-84-85-86. Knitting Factory ........................ ......... $12.000.00 $12,000.00

4eg 1883-84-85-86.Ségnin & Lalime Shoe Factories..... ............ $15.000.00 S9,000.00

y, 1886......... A. J. Carriveau, Manufacturer Silks............

(Not now in operation.)
28th July 1887.... Manufacturing Company of St. Hyacinthe. Lent on

hypothec. Debentures issued, 25,000 .......... ....... ..........

"d October, 1887. E. F. Mosely, tannery; further loan on hypothec
$10,000 paid............... .............. $15.000.00 $2,500

D.e.,1887.... James Aird, Shoe Factory.......................... $15.000.00 .........

Jan., 1888.... R. W. King, Manufacturer of Knitting Machines, &c... $5,00000 .........

(Not yet in operation.)

T. RYAOINTHJE, 26th April, 1888. J. O. GUERTIN, Sec.-Treas.
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Mr. HELBRONNER wishes it to be recorded that Mr. Francis Lewis MOrriso0
having been notified to appear before this Commission, has made default.

(Translation).

JOSEPH CLAVER CASAVANT, of St. Hyacinthe, Organ Manufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-What is your employment ? A.-I manufacture organs.
Q.-Can you inform us whether there are inspectors of factories and workshoPo

here ? A.-I do not know of any.
Q.-Is there any engine in your factory ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Has the engineer a good knowledge of his business? A.-We believe s0-
Q.-Do the city by-laws exact that those occupying the position of engilee

should possess certificates ? A.-Our factory is not in the city, and I do not kno
what are the by-laws on that subject.

Q.-Has the introduction of steam in factories such as yours had the effect of
raising the rate of wages, or has it lowered prices ? A.-Neither, in our tactorY.

Q.-How nany men do you employ ? A.-Eight.
Q.-What are the highest wages paid to your best hands ? A.-Eigtee

dollars a week-.
Q.- And what are the lowest ? A.-Two dollars a week.
Q.-Iow old is the boy that earns that ? A.-Fourteen years old.
Q.-Ilow much do the men, who are mechanics, earn? A.-The joiners a

ton and eleven dollars a week.
Q.-Are wages higher or lower these last few years in your lino of businese

A.-They are higher.
Q.-At what rate have they increased? About five per cent., ton per ceat*?

A.-Not more than ten per cent., and that only in certain kinds of work, not in a
Q.-Do you contract directly with your workmen, or do you give out work W

sub-contractors ? A.-Directly with our workmen.
Q.-When do you pay your men? A.-Every Friday night.
Q.-Otherwise than in money ? A.-Always in money.
Q.-Do you take apprentices ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-What is the height of your factory ? A.-One part of it is two stOriO

high, and the other is one story high.
Q.-Do women work in your factory ? A.-No, sir.
Q.--Do you hire your workmen here, or do you bring them from elsewhere

A.-We are obliged to bring them from elsewhere. We have brought one. ?
Q.-Do you bring them for some special contract, or is it for general Wor

A.-For a special kind of work.
Q.-What are the hours of work in your factory ? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-ave there ever been strikes among your workmen ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How do vour workmen generally live, comfortably? A.- Yes, coID

ably enough. b
Q.-Do any of them own their own houses ? A.-Yes, sir; they have

their houses .nce they have worked for us.
Q.-]Do you think many of them have been able to put by money? •

Certainly.
Q.-Are your workmen ever fined for poor work, or anything else ? A.

air.
Q.-Do you ever work on feasts of obligation, or on Sundays ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Is there an industrial school here, a school of arts and manufactories? •

I do not know of any.
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eo-Do you know what kind of houses your men generally inhabit, are they in
good Condition generally ? A.-Yes, I think so.

9.--Do your men ever leave you to go to other countries ? A.-One did so.
-.- Are there other organ factories here? A.-There is one other.

i9--Do you manufacture all the diffèrent parts of the organs here ? A.-Yes,
That is, we have all the necessary appliances to do so, but we sometimes im-

parts, but it is only occasionally.
Q.-Whatt is the protection on your organs ? A.-25 per cent.

25 Q.-And what duty do you pay on the parts you may import ? A.-25 to 35.
Per cent. for the greater number.

By Mi. IIELBRoNNER:-

9.-Do you pay more duty on the parts of an organ you manufacture yourself?
-Yels.

By Mr. iUEAKE:-

t Q.-Do you make any agreement, by contract, withyour nen before they beginWork for you ? A.--No.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER:-
Q.-Were you given a bonus ? A.-No, sir.
Q--Were vou exempted from taxation ' A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did the municipality grant you any favor whatsoever, for having established

o factory here? A.-No.
9--Is the other factory within city limits ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were they given a bonus ? A.-I do not think so.

By -Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

t tQ At what part of the organ do the men work, who earn $18 a week ? A.-
e organ pipes.

t9. Do the men work at every portion of the organ, or has each one his par-
r Work? A.-Each has his special work.

Q'9What do those who make the keys earn ? A.-81 1 a week.
9. And those who make the reeds ? A.-We do not use reeds.

ih Q'9--What wages do polishers get? A.-We count three special sorts of work
Ur factory; the organ pipes., the wood-work, and the mechanism.

By Mr. BoIviN:-
. IN ýwork pretty regular all the year round ? A.-Ye., sir.

By Mr. McLEAN:

. iany men in your factory earti $18 a week ? A.-Two.
9. HIow maiy earn $2 a week? A.--One
9· low many earn less thai $10 i A.-Two.

(Translation.)

lnuke AEL ALEXANDER CONNELL, of St. Hyacinthe, Superintendent of the Aque-

ty Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q--What is your profession ? A.-I am superintendent of the Aqueduct.
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Q.-Can you inform us whether, by your charter, the citizens of St. Hyaci
are obliged to take water from the Aqueduct ? A.-No.

Q.-Can they, if they choose, oblige you to put water in their houses ? A.---
sir. Q.-Can you inform us about how many houses have water in them? -
About 500.

Q.- What is the rate per family ? A.-87, a iamily.
Q.-Does the number of the family make any difference ? A.-None whatOe
Q.-What are the rates for water-closets ? A.-From $2 to $4 a year.
Q.-Hlow much for baths ? A.-From $6 to $8 a year.
Q.-And if there are two or more tenements in one house what do you charg

A.-When the proprietor attends to that, ho charges 86 per farmily.
Q.-Have you hai occasion to visit many houses in the city? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.--In what state do you find workingmen's houses, in general ? A.--

seem to be well enough.
Q.-Are many houses here provided with privies ? A.-Not very many. di.
Q.-Are their situation and the state in which they are generally kept prOj

cial to health ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-You think then, they are satisfactory enough ? A.-Yes; satisfacWi

enough. O
Q.-lHas the company had any serious trouble with the muncipal authoritieO

with the citizens who get their water supply from the Company ? A.-No.
Q.-Do you use water power or steam, in the water works ? A.-Steam.

By MR. HEAKES:-

Q.-How many workmen do you employ in the works ? A--Two. d th
Q.-What wages do they get ? A.-The head man gets 88.50 a week, a1

other $1 a day.
Q.-Have you, yourself, anything to do at the Aqueduct ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Will you please state what salary you are paid ? You are not obligetû

answer ? A.-I do not care to answer that question.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are you not the agent here, for the telephone company? A.-Yes.
Q.-Do you employ women ? A.-Only one,
Q.-What wages is she paid ? A.-$3 a week.
Q.-How many hours a day, doos she work? A.-10 hours.
Q.-Does she work at night? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Does she work extra hours ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Is she obliged to work on Sunday ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Are you, likowise, the agent for the telegraph ceompany? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-What do you pay to a first-class operator ? A.-I do not pay any one

sister attends to the telegraph.

By Mr. HELBRONNER

Q.-Did you not state that, when the proprietor was responsible for water
plied his tenants, he was charged only $6 per family? A.-Yes.o he

Q.-Do you liit the number of taps? A.-No. sir; that is according *
needs of the family.

Q.-Then you charge $6, whether the house be very large or very small ?
Yes. io

Q.-Do you not think.that, if the tax were imposed according to the rental, ath
done in some cities, more workingmen would be disposed to take water frOno
Aqueduct? A.-l think uot. haog°Q.-Supposing water to be introduced into a house, and that there is a
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ats, is the last tenant obliged to take the water, or is he free to refuse it ? A.-

th, 9·-What do you charge when the proprietor does not become responsible for
Water rates ? A.-$7.
Q.-Iow do you collect water-rates ? A.-Every three months.

e .- Do you allow a discount when the rates are paid in advance ? A.-No, sir.
ways charge three months in advance.

Q-And when the rates are not paid you cut off the supply ? A.-Well, there
be reasons why we should wait.
Q. Where is the water taken from ? A.-From the river.

1. HQ-low far from the city ? A.-Above the dam, about 100 feet above. The
'OB Pipe is 550 feet from the building.

4 Qe ,0- 0oes it cone in contact with no sewer, no impurity ? - A.-No impurity,8ewer.

th.10-ilave you ever had the water analysed ? A.-Yes, sir. I will forward the

-18 • there a yearly increase in the number of houses supplied with water?
es, air.

e • ls there any annual increase in the number of what may be called working-
houses, from the amount of rent paid, supplied with water A.--Yes, sir.

lr%4e ?Wheri there is a bath without a water tap over it, do you still charge for
A.-No ; if we do not supply water.

ta 9-There might be a house in which there was a bath upstairs, and no other
the house? A.-Then we do not charge for the bath.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Do the rates lower as the number supplied increases? A.-No, they are
the saine.

%t q' When the water rates are not paid, what course do you pursue ? A.-We
o the supply.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

q-Is yours an incorporated Company ? A.-Yes.
*'.What is the amount of capital? A.-850.000.

Q'All paid up ? A.-Not all.
'ý-Can you state what dividend was paid last year? A.-I cannot say.

BHy the CiiAiRMAN:-

fi-e Are the shareholders mostly from St. Hyacinthe? A.-The greater nkmi-

]BY MIr. HE LBRONNER:-

Are you obliged to provide a certain supply to the city? A.-Yes, sir.
which you receive how much ? A.-8600.

Ç The supply is for fire and street watering purposes ? A.-Yes.
4t Lo you provide public drinking places for the cattle ? A.-There is one

ve flot charged for it.
th e Witness produced a copy of the analysis of the water from the St. Hya-

Aqueduct.)
ett? Isthis an exact copy of the analysis of the water supplied by the Aque-

-Yes
4% t According to this certiticate, one sample of water is declared to be impure.

to te e a uct been modified since the month of October, 1884, in such a way as
y this defect ? A.-Yes.

ias the water been analysed since the certificate was given ? A.-No, sir.
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Q.-How do people provide tbemselves with water, whose houses are not SUP'
plied from the Aqueduct ? A.-Some have wells, and others have it carried froo
the pump.

Q.-Do they take water frorn the river, or anywhere they can ? A.-Thee '0
place in front of the city.

Q.-Is that place situated far from the sewers ? A.-It is quite near.
Q.-Then it is evident the water must be very impure ? A.-It should be.
Q.- Does the corporation indicate the place fron which the vater is to be

by the water carriers ? A.-No, sir, they go of their own free will.
Q.-Are the wells, from which water is taken, situated far from privies ?

It is hard to tell.
Q.-IHas no sickness been traced to impure water ? A.-I do not kno'.
Q.--Do you know what is the syztem of d2ainage in the city ? A.-No, •

EDWAin FRANK MOSELY, of St. Hyacinthe, Tanner, sworn.

By Mr. HIEAKES:e

Q.-I believe you own a tannery here for the manufacture of leather? A-
Q.-Iow many men do you employ ? A.-Eighty.
Q.-What class of leather <o you manutactuire ? A.-We are making a SPec

of wbat we -all Imperial kid. Mr. Boivin knows something about that.
Q.-How many mkilled workmen will there be among these eighty men ? 0 thd

Do you mean out of these eighty men, how many are capable of carrying
whole business ?

Q.-Yes. A. -None. halto
Q.-What wages do the men receive ? A.-From four dollars and a

eighteen dollars a week. W0
Q.-What age would the men be who receive four dollars and a half a

A.-They are from eighteen to forty years of age.
Q.-How many men receive as low as four dollars and a half a week?

Three.
Q.-Are these married men ? A.-I do not know.
Q.-What would be the next highest wages, to four dollars and a half a

A.-Five dollars and a half a week. b
Q.-How many men receive five dollars and a half a week ? A -The big

after that is six dollars and a half a week.
Q.-IIow îany mon do you employ at six dollars and a half a week ?

Fifteen. ee
Q.-How many men in the Tannery receive less than eight dollars a

Probably halt, perhap. a little more. A
Q.-More than forty. And these receive less than eight dollars a week

should thinik so. WC
Q.-Out of the remaining forty, how many receive less than ten dollars a

A.-Twenty. 8
Q.-What hours do they work ? A.-Ten hours a day-fifty-nine hours
Q.-lave you any ries printed up in the tannery ? A.-No. ?V0 'Q.-Do your employces sign any agreement on entering your servic

No.
Q.-Have you any system of fines imposed in your work ? A.--No.
QJ.-You impose no fines ? A.-Not at all.
Q.-If a mar is late in the morning, it ho is late in getting to his wor

inuch time does ho lose? A.-If it is only once, ho loses nothing. ho
Q.-And if he is late a second time. Supposing ho is late five minutes

much does ho lose ? A.-Nothing.
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Q -iow much does he lose if he is late, say an hour? A.-He is docked a
ter' of a day. He loses a quarter of a day.
Q.-iow frequently do you pay your men ? A.-Every week.
Q.-Are they paid in cash ? A.-Yes.

Do you keep any money back ? A.-One week's wages.
to . So that you are always one week behind in paying them, and have they got

re One week's notice before they leave? A.-Yes.
Q*-Supposing a main does leave without giving notice, do you confiscate his
6'4? A.--We have done it about twice in five years.

eh8 9-Is it understood that if a man leaves without giving you the required notice,
ha"î forfeit a week's wages which you hold back? A.-Yes.

4 q.--'When ihey leave do you pay them ? A.-Yes ; we pay him at the time he

H'-Iave you any boys in your tannery? A.-What do you call boys ?
aW IChildren under fifteen years of age ? A.-There is one there, I do not

w old he is; I think probably he is fifteen or sixteen years of age.
Q'Did you ever bave any trouble with the men ? A.-No.

iBy Mr. McLEAN:-
ow many tanneries are there in St. Hyacinthe like yours ? A.-One.

44t -DidI you ever receive a bonus from the municipality 'to commence this in-
" A.-Yes.

UAre all your buildings and stock exempt froi taxation? A.-Yes.
lit Do your workmen pay the annual poll tax of one dollar to the munici-
ty? A.- do not know. I have not been here long enough myself.

or what time are you exempt from taxation? A.-Ten or fifteen years.
%itqUnder. what conditions? A.-That I employ seventy hands and pay out

ythousand dollars in wages in St. Hyacinthe every year.

Ey Mr. HELBRONNER :-

ave you read the Master and Servant Act of the Province of Quebec ?

you know anything about it? A.-No.
on are not aware of the law requiring a certain notice to be given ? A.-
not. I only knew there was such an Act, but I never had any trouble

SeYmployees, and so I never had any cause to find out.
o10W long hus your firn been in existence ? A.-Thirty:one years.

4otiqeYou said that you kept the salary of two men who left you without giving

ct hat came under the Master and Servant Act? A.-Under what head of

Will show you. A.-How do you mean ? That I violated the Act or
Ore is an Act to protect me.

t4 o. What I mean is that a Master has no right to make justice for himself,
the law provides for sich cases? A.-Does the law protect an employer in

Way ?
-Ye. A.--Then the employee is bound to give notice.

yMr. CARsoN :

5 rhat all depends upon the nature of his agreement? A.-That is the rule

Mr. HELBRONNER:-
'nlatter if it comes under the terms of the shop or not, the law is the

.'I have never seen that law.
ou had botter look it up.
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(Translation)

HUBERT TREPFLP CHALIFOUX, of St. lyancinthe, Manufacturer of Agrica
Implements, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN.-

Q.-What is your occupation? A.-I manufacture agricultural
monts.

By Mr. HEAKES.-

Q.--Hllow nany men do you employ ? A.-Ten. ftur
Q.-How many descriptions of agricultural implements do you anu

do you make all sorts, or do you make a special lino ? A.-We manufactu-th
ing machines, hay rakes, hay presses, and cribblers.

Q.-How much do they receive, who do the wood work? A. $48 aU
week.

Q.-low much do the blacksmiths receive ? A.-$8 a week.
Q.-Do you employ founders ? A.-No.
Q.-Where do you get your casting ? A.-From Montreal.
Q.--IDo you employ painters? A.-Yos, one.
Q.-How much does he earýn? A.-87.50 a week.
Q.-How many hours a day do the men work ? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-Are they employed from one end of the year to the other?

t he year round.
Q.-Have you ever had any difficulty with your men, any strikes?

none. r
Q.-Are the relations botween masters and workmen of an amicablO

A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q,-Does the wood, which you use, come from Canada, or from foreig>
tries ? A.-Tt comes from the Townships.

Q.-Where do y ou sel1 your products ? A.-In the Townsbips, iu Beanc
above Montreal, in Vandreuil, Soulanges, and also in Prescott, Ontario.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-llave you received a bonus ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. CARSON

Q.-How long have you been in business ? A.-The houso ias 910
1849, but I have been there with my father since 1879 only. b p

Q.-Hlow Ion g has you father been with you ; how long have you bo
business ? A.-Nine years.

Q.-Hlave you any men in your employment who are proprietors?
have five. o

. Q.--Do you know if the majority of the workmen in St. Hyancinthe a
prietors ? A.- don't think so. T don't know.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER.-

Q.-Would you be willing that the municipality of St. Hyancinthe, tis
grant a bonus to a factory similar to your own ? A.-I would been W1
think St. Hyancinth pays enough at present. t aa

Q.-Would you see with pleasui e, you personally, a bonus granted ta '
facturer making the same goods as you do yourself ? A.-T would haVe no
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¾ll y trade is not immediately within the environs. I have to go long distances to
goods.

(Translation.)

b1slAs CORDEAU, of St. Hyacinthe, laborer, sworn.

%y Mr. HELBRONNER:-
HýUave you ever worked at the Granite Mills? A.-Yes, sir.

Of 'When ? A.-I began working there the day after Epiphany, in the month

ý'_What was your work? A.-I was a cutter.
bid you work by the day or by the job? A.-By the job.

oft What wages were you given ? A.-I earned well enough when I had plenty
et t ) earned $1.50 a day. Afterwards it grew less and less, till it came to be

10 nothing.
was that ? Did they not give the same price for the same work ? A.

he "Prices remained the same, but the work grew so poor that we could earn nothing.
o aor Work I mean cloth that is full of holes, and over which we are obliged to

great deal of time. We call that poor work.
hat was the smallest amount you earned in a month? A.-The smallest

5 earned was when I worked three weeks, four days and a half, and only earned

*_Are yo>u married? A.-Yes, sir.
yHlave you any children ? A.-Yes, four.

~ ave you been living long in St. Hyacinthe ? A.-I have been living here
t fll. I have not always lived here, but I was brought up here.

>% bid you ever draw the attention of the foreman to the fact that the work
ooA.-Yes> si,-

td that did he say? A.-He told the girl who had spoken for me that he
te hf Mr. Boas, senior, and that if there were any means of giving me a higher(ewould do so.

ho is Mr. Boas? A.-le manages everything.
h What is his baptismal name ? Is it Maurice or Feodore ? A.-I don't

en$ by name. The answer I got was that they could not give me a higher
th e said that he believed the zloth would be better; that he would give better

ee ~Were all the cutters as badly treated as you ? A.-I can't say. I know
one, a German, who worked with me, and after I haa left he told me in

theand with a laugh, that he did not work for low wages, nothe; that he worked
7. And I had been made to work by the job. Before I left, I went to Mr.

O is Mr. Chagnon ? A.-He is foreman below Mr. Murphy. I went tot Qtask ed him to speak to Mr. Murphy for me, for I could not continue to work
eents ay. I told him : I have worked four days and a half, and I have only earned

r Then I left him, saying: I will leave" this noon if you don't give me a

ît, ere your wages paid in full when you left, or were any kept back? A.-
Wages are due yet, but I do not know whether it is paytime yet or not.

q long is it since you left ? A.-Nearly three weeks.
q you ever ask for your money ? A.-My wife did.
ht answer did she get? A.-They said: Yes. I went for it, and was

e. Woulid pay me later, that the clerk was away, and they asked me to work
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Q.-Did you speak to the president of the company? A.-No.
Q--At all events, you have iot buen paid vour wag es ? A.-No. My wife drOw

a part of them, but nt al., and there are wages due her too. e.
Q.-Dild your wife draw lier own wages ? A.-She drew hers and part o0
Q.-Wihal was said to liei when she drew part of your wrges ? A.-TheY

they would par me, aiîd when I weni the clerk wý as out. I spoke i Mr. Bous
hie 'old mle to cone baek. the

Q.-Did Vou sigl any sor t of ar-cenent when yeu tiust egan to wOk at
fact orv ? A. --No, sir.

Q.-Did your wife signt an agreement when sie began to work there ?
No.

Q -Nothing was said to yeu.? A.-Nothing wiatever.
Q.-Where yoit givein a book ? A.-Yes.
Q -When you entered ? A.-The day after.
Q.-Were vou infornied ihat there were printed regulations in the bock ?

No, n&othing was said of them. Ail 1 know is that I was told., that is, miS l3oUlei
told me to take heed, that fines were imposed.

Q.-The foreman did not warn vou ? A.-No.
Qý.-Did you ever have to pay a fîine ? A.No only hiad to pay for

chemises, in whieh were two small defects whichIhad n tt noticed.
Q.-low rnuch did you pay a piece ? A.- Sixty eenits a piece.
Q.-Was that the entire value of the article ? A.-Yes. th1Q -Did they keep the chemises ? A.-No, I toolk them away. Not that

were worth that.
Q.--HIad your wife ever to pay fines ? A.-No there
Q-Are young children emploved ini the factory ? A.- noticed thatb

were soen1 there the first month I wo-ked ther?, but thev weie sent away.
Q.-When were ther dismissed ? A.-I ihink it was at the end of FebrUa f
Q.- What age ar flose you cail voung children ? A.-Below fourteen Years
Q.-Ilow old was the youngest boy ? A.-About twelve years old, I thin e
Q.-And the yourngest girl ? A.-The yongest girl did not work in the e

room ais I did, so I cannot say. The youngest boy worked at a t.able behin I
and he told me his age. I cannot tell what bis age is, with perfect certainty,
believe it was about twelve; he was sent away on account of bis youth.

Q.-11ave you any knowledge of any of the employees having to pay flod
A.-Y es. best

Q.-Do you krow what is the highest- amount of fines paid ? A.-The b She
amount. to my personal knowledge, is that paid one morning by a voung girl.
showed nie her book. aid she had been fined twice, ten cents the first time and
five cents the second.

Q.-What had she been fined for ? A.-Because she had come a little late aofQ.-She was fined according to the third paragraph in the rules, which ate
Any employee arriving late to work shall pay a fine of a cent for each minu eI
A.-I do not think she was fined at the rate of a cent a minute that last time bo
she was not twenty-tive minutes late, and she was fined twenty-five cents. I sa
book, >he showed it to me. 000

Q.-Do yon know whether any of' the employees were fined for having 9o
throughi one door instead of anothier ?A.-I heard of it, but that is all. I haÇO
personal knowledge of it.

Q.-Did you seek work 3lsewhere, on leaving the Granite Millis? A.
Q.-To what mill did von go? A.-I went to the woollen factory ked

Mr. Caouette, who is the foreman in the woollen factory, to give me work. lie id
me whether I was still working at Knitting; I answered that I was not, that 1
not pay. 1 said; I cannot earn my living at it, I have four children to suppor
earning nothing, I cannot pay rent, etc. He then answered : "I have no work•
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thithWere you alone when you asked for work? A.-No. There was some oneYfihme.
I 9.--Did he also ask for work ? A.-Yes, and he would probably have been given

p 9.)id Mr. Caouette promise to give him work? A.-Not immediately, but he
rn1sed him work in a week or two, at the latest.

At all events, Mr. Caouette refused to take you? A.-le said he had no
ktor me.

%e. Q--e did not refuse to engage you? A.-No, he said there was no work for

t Q1e good enough to examine these rules ? (The witness having examined
:le, says : I have read these rules.)

q'-Y whom are they signed? A.-By the President, Mr. Morrisson.
Q-Are you acquainted with Mr. Morrisson? A.-Yes, sir.
Q· Did you frequently see him at the factory? A.-He came in occasionally.

4t • Did you ever complain to him ? A.-No, I never spoke to him ; I was busy
tn Work.

4. .Do you know whether any of the other workmen ever complained to him ?
o. I cannot say.

te 'Do any other than Canadians work at the Granite Mills ? A.-Yes. There
rInans, and there aie American Girls.

4 Q. Are any of the work people specially engaged and bound by contract?
cannot say.

Q. Did you ever see any one in the factory, beaten ? A.-No.
îeî9Q-Did you ever hear the foreman use bad language? A.-No. They behaved

Wards me, only they would not pay, and that is ail.

(Translation.)

bYo ToaBoucuARD of St. Hyacinthe, employee in a shoe factory, formerly em-
n the granite mills, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

4 9"You have just heard the name of Mr. Boas mentioned. Of which Mr. Boas
'.itness speaking? A.-Mr. Feodor Boa8 is considered the manager, and

arice Boas the superintendent.
tWho bas most to do with the shop and with the workmen ? A.-Maurice

o. have worked in the Granite mills ? A.-Yes, sir.
how long a time ? A.-A little more than a month.

as it long since ? A.-Last autumn.
4%7'Did you leave of your own free will ? A.-I left of my own free will, be-
t COuld not get sufficient work; they put me ot from day to day, until I couldait aY longer.

r4b Ow much did you earn while you were there ? A.-I do not exactly re-
e Worked by the job.

%ti Dbid you give notice before you left, or did you leave without giving such
A-When I left, work was scarce, and there was another workman of the

kt fortionality as the foreman of the department, and the foreman favored him.
an was a German I think, and the man who worked with me was a

o You know if the Bulgarian came here under contract, or whether he was
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a simple emigrant? A.-I think he came siniply as an emigrant. He had neer
before done any work in the line to which they put him.

Q.-You left? A.-Yes, I left.
Q.-Were you paid on the same day you left? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How long before you were paid ? A.-One week.
Q.->id von ask for your wages when you were leaving i A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did you know the rules ? A.- knew that it was not customary to

wages before pay day.
Q.-Did you sign an agreement ? A.-No, none.
Q.-Did you ever pay fines? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Would you tell us what amount you were tined, and the reason for it .

-A fine of $1.25 was deducted fromn the last wages 1 received, I did not kOnoi
wlhat reason, nor did I ask, as I thought it was useless. Those who tried before
to get back their fines, were sent back without getting any answer. I did Dot 6
myself the trouble to ask why they fined me-.

By the CHAItMAN:-

Q.-Did you ever appeal to the director or president? A.-Never, becaUSe
never heard of a fine having been remitted. Our

Q.--What were the hours of work ? A.-When I worked there, it was ten
a day; when I began to work there, I worked during the night for twelve hour
be-an to work at seven o'clook at night, and worked until seven the next mornl

Q.--I)id you work by the job? A.-I worked by the hour. dlot
Q.-How mueh did you get an hour ? A.-Eleven cents an hour. TheY di

allow us any timo for meals. If we wanted to eat during the night, we had to
while working. A itbO t

Q..-Did yon work from seven until seven, without stopping ? A.--
stopping; if we were obliged to eat during the night, we had to do so at our work

Q.-They did not fine you for that, for eating ? A.-If they had taken the
tioin, they would have done so. 0

Q.-Did the girls work at night also? A.-There were some that workeô
night. ag-Q.-About what were these ages of the girls? A.-About twenty yeas

Q.-Was it in summer or winter? A.-It was in autumn.
Q.-How was the shop lighted i A.-By gas.
Q.-Was the shop warm? A.-Warm enough.
Q.-Was it too hot to be comfortable ? A.-Not during the night.
Q.-Were the girls allowed any time for sleep, during the night? A.

all, they were obliged to work like the men. je
Q.-At what Lime last autumn, did this occur? A.-It occurred in the

of October, I think. '.41
Q.-Did this night work last long; was it usual ? A.-It was not usu 1 , aor

the departnent. It occurred only in one or two of them, where the work WS «00
pressing than in others. It lasted for about fifteen days, and I think theYVa b
unable to continue it, as the gas was too bad. It happened even during the gø
between one and two o'clock, that the gas failed entirely, and the whole ShoP
left in darkness. *thev

Q.-Did you then leave the shop, or did you wait ? A.-We did nOt lea doo.
faciory before the foreman had seen the manager to ascertain what should whether
Ile left us an hour, or an hour and a half there, while he went to ascertail
we should be allowed to leave, or sleep in the factory.

Q.-Were you paid for that hour and a half ? A.-Far from that, the g0 foor
out at about one, and we remained until two o'clock, yet, they only allowed
hours' work, though we had worked from seven o'clock. be*p

Q.-Did you claim the balance? A.-Not at all, I thought it would have
useless to do so.
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Q.-Can you read? A.-Yes, sir.
Q--HIave you read the rules? A.-Yes, sir.

X09--When you entered the factory did the foreman tell you to read them ? A -
r, I only got mv book, fifteen days or three weeks' after I entered. I never

it before that time.
Q.-Did yu pay the fine of $1.25 during the time you had no book ? A.-No;
fn tiewas imposed during the last part of' the timne I was working there. It was
he last pay day that I went for my envelope, and saw on it, $1.25.
Q.-You never asked your foreman about it ? A.-Not at all.

you allow them to take one $1.25 from you, without saying anything ?
hould ave been useless to speak about it. I would only bave received abuse

asked for it.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-
ave you a book like that overy month ? A.--They change it every

By Mr. HIELRRONNER
Q-bo you know Mr. Morrisson, the president ? A.-Yes, sir.

týe Q--Have you seen him in the workshops? A.-I saw him once only, during
Yfe I work there.

3 Q-bo you know if the complaints, about the fines, are stated to the president
the foreman ? A.-Not to my knowledge.
9.-bDid you see Mr. Morrisson, during the night work ? A.-No.
t.-Did vou sec either of the Mr. Boas' during the night work ? A.-I saw

a couple of times. They cane about eight, and left about nine o'clock.
'9. Have you ever heard the foreman make use of bad language? A.-Never.

It is to your knowledge, that others besides yourself paid fine? A.-I heard
ai names mentioned.

p9 • But you don't know personally ? A.-No, I dont remember, nor have I any
O1al knowledge of it.

to. 9You have just told us, that when you worked at night, you were not allowed
" Oult for your meals ? A.-No, sir.
Q--And that you eat during your work ? A.-Yes, sir.

to 1.Q.Did they not point out to you that article 18; says: "l It is not permitted
eM in the factory, during the time of meals"? A.-Not at all. The doors

f"ftened during the niight, and we could not leave even if we had wished to do so.
t H vad fire taken, what ineans of escapo had you? A.-The foreman had
key.

-1id the foreman leave during the night, or did he romain in the shop?
eU eallowed some of the children, a couple of nights to go out, and steal apples

r the Fathers,; apart from that he allowed no one to go out.
tlt Q~-You state that the foreman allowed some of the children, to go out during
Chfliht. There were children, thon, that worked all night? A.-There were
e> e Who worked all night, and when I stopped working at night, it was because

t " ereplaced by children to whom they paid 25 cents a night. They thought
d cost less.
What were the ages of these children? A.-About 15 or 16 vears of age.
During the time you worked at night, did the foreman go out sometimes?

oftto my knowledge.
%e d If fire had taken, you would have had to wait until the foreman opened

dJr ? A. -Yes, sir.
o%1~- what story did you work? In the upper story? A.-In the middle

%t q 11oW many stories are there ? A.-There are two stories, and a third,
be called a " sky window."
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Q.-There are two stories above the bridge ? A.-There is one story bolel
the hill, and one above the hill, and besides that, a sky window.

Q.-Are there safety ladders outside ? A.-I never saw any. to
Q.-How many stairways are there, that communicate from one story

another? A.-I only know one.

(Translation.)

Miss PHILOMÈNE DESGRANGES, of St. Hyacinthe, employee in a knitting facl

sworn.

By Mr. BoI VIN:-

Q.-Will you tell us where you work ? A.-Yes, sir; I have been workin1g
the last four months in the carding room.

Q.-How many hours do you work a day ? A.-Eleven hours ; we begi
seven in the morning and finish at seven in the evening.

Q.-Do you work by the piece or by the day ? A.-By the day.
Q.-How much do you earn a day ? A.-Fifty cents.
Q.-Did you sign any contract when you engaged ? A.-No, sir, tice
Q.-Are there any printed regulations in the factory ? A.-I did nOt t

any. I don't think there are any.
Q.-Did they tell you when you were engaged what were the regulatiof th

factory? A.-Yes, sir, .
Q.-Have you in your possession regulations like these, a book like this?

book is produced). A.-Yes. sir, we had some.
Q.-Can you read ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-But you know that it is a book something like this, that you got ?

Yes, it is the same as that, I recognize it.
Q.-Are fines imposed in that factory ? A.-Yes, sir, there are fines.
Q.-Have you paid any ? A.-Yes, sir, I paid one.
Q.-How much did you pay, and for what reason did you pay it? -

cents for being late in the morning.
Q.-How much too late were you ? A.-Two minutes. e h
Q.-Did you ever work in the evening, after seven o'clock ? A.-Yes, W

already worked in the evening until nine o'clock.
Q.-Did you leave to go to supper ? A.-No, we did not go, but threeq"

of an hour are allowed for supper. i
Q.-Do you know it any young children work in the factory? A.-

don't know of any.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:- bo

Q.-When you work in the evening, do they pay you extra for thosh
A.-Yes, sir, they pay us extra.

Q.-How much do they pay you an hour ? A.-Five cents an hour.
Q.-Did you leave the factory lately ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How long is it since you entered ? A.-Four weeks. b
Q.-Why did you leave the factory ? A.-We were working by the J t abl

they told us we must stitch over the corners of the stockings, and we wre
to do so. He said "If you are not able to stitch over the stockings, g0'
you," and we left. e aOrd to

Q.-When they told you to stitch over the stockings did they say it hb
done at once, or within fifteen days? Did they give you fifteen days' notice
No; they did not speak of that.

Q.-Then you left? A.-Yes, sir; we left.
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Q.-Did they owe you money. when you left? A.-es, sir.
th Q9. Did you ask for your money ? A.-Yes, we returned and we asked him,
r 18, we asked the "super " Mr. Murphy, and le answered that we would not get

eages,-that we would be paid, less the danage caused.
q 9--Was it Mr. Murphy that ordered you to stitch over the stockings? A.-
> t.i, it was Mr. Ltgowitz.

%' Q.--Did you recoive youtr money since you entered the factory? A.-Yes, sir;
eyaid me excepting $2 they kept back.

eoe •Why did they keep back $2? A.-They told me they kept back $2 to
r the damage caused by my leaving them.
'Q-low much did they owe you ? A.-$9.50.
Q9-And they kept back $2 out of $9.50 ? A.-Yes, sir.

ty Q-Did they state how much damage you had caused them? A.-No, sir;
d not speak of it.

Q-Did you have a lawyer's letter sent to the factory ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.Do you know if they answered it ? A.-No, sir; they did not answer it.

t 9.-Did they make you pay for the lawyer's letter which was sent to the
y? A.-Yes, sir.
•-To whom did you pay the lawyer's letter? A.-To Mr. Mallette, advocate.

Ç'-.Did you pay any other fine than the ton cents ? A.-No, sir.
Did you ever ask any of the directors of the factory for the return of the

OLdid you ever ask Mr. Boas, or Mr. Morrisson? A.-No, sir.
atq' ýWhen they kept back ton cents for being two minutes late, did you state

o1 Were only two minutes late ? A.-Yes, sir.
tr •'i-To whom did you state it ? A.-To all the people of the factory that were

two Did you state it to the foreman ? Did you tell him that you only owed
Its ? A.-No, sir; I only spoke to -he people who wero working with me.

e 'Did they tell you when you came in lato that you would have to pay ton
Did they tell you at the very moment of your coming in? A.-Yes, sir.

%t ~Who said it ? A.-A Mr. Lambert, the second boss said to me and to
fo brgirl "you will pay ton cents." I answered " how's that"? and ho replied

eing late."
sthe carding department managed by a foreman ? A.-Yes, sir.

q~-Row many young girls work in that department? A.-We are nine girls.
ere~O children work there ? A.-The youngest is a little boy of sixteen.
q re none younger than that.

e4 Does the foreman give his orders in proper language? A.-I can't say, he
8&id anything to me.

1 Y Mr. BIVIN:-

ye Haftve you any remarks to make to the Commission, any complaint to make
he questions put to you ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

r h Since you returned to the Granite Mills have you been compelled to stitch
f) e 8tockincrs ? Have yon agreed to the reduction they wished to make? A.-

I changed work.
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(Translation.)

Miss ALPHONSINE BLANCHETTIE, of St. Hyacinthe, employed in the kniflot
factory, sworn:-

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you work at the Granite Mills at present? A.-No, sir, I don't vo
there.

Q.-When did you work there? A.-It is two weeks since I left.
Q.-How long did you work there? A.-I had been two months there whbe

left.
Q.-Did you work by the day or by the job? A.-By the job.
Q.-How much did you earn ? A.-Some days I made 60 cents, others

others 75 cents; some days I made more, and some days less.
Q.-How often were you paid? A.-On the fifteenth of each month. Oir.
Q.-Were you then paid what you had earned the previous month? A.-
Q.-How many hours did you work a day? A.-Ten hours a day. thio
Q.-Why did you leave? A.-Because they ordered us to go over the.

parts, and we left. 'cl0 'Q.-At what hour did you commence work ? A.-At a quarter to seven O p
Q.-And at what hour did you finish ? A.-At twelve, and we began aga1

quarter to one in the afternoon and finished at six.
Q.-Did they pay you when you left ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Have you since been paid ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How much is owing to you now ? A.-$12.66. t they
Q.-Did you ask for your money? A.-I sent them a lawyer's letter, bu

also refused to pay me. -J10
Q.-Were you ever compelled to pay a fine while you worked there? A

sir, I never was behind with my work, and I never paid a fine.

By Mr. BoIvIN

Q-Did they give any reason for not paying you ? A.-Yes, sir. Theft d th»
away themselves, and afterwards, in order to cover the difficulty, they asser ted
they had not sent us away, but that we had gone away of ourselves, and that if
caused them much damage. But they did not suffer any damage, for, though
of us left in one week, our places were filled at once.

By Mr. IIELBNONNER:-

Q.-Did you sign any paper whatever when you entered the factory? 01
air.

.- Did they show you the regulations when you entered the factory? ope

Q.-The regulations which are in this book? A.-We saw a book like t
shown me to mark down our work.

Q.-Did they not give you the book the day you entered? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.--Did you ever read the regulation on the cover ? A.-Yes, sir. h
them. lodgl

Q -Well, what are you going to do for your wages now? Do you ack f
yourself guilty? A.-We left because they told us to go. We could not ediot
than 30 or 40 cents at the work they wanted us to do, and for persons boat
was not sufficient.

Q.-Is your case still in the lawyer's hands ? A.-Yes, sir.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
ti .Did you ever work in the evening? A.-Yes, sir; but not more than three

.- Until what hour did you work ? A.-Until nine o'clock.
Q.-Were you allowed the time to go to your supper? A.-Yes, sir.

(Translation.)

Mss&IS EUGÉNIE TRUDEAU, of St. Hyacinthe, employee in the Knitting Factory,

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q-Are you working at the Granite Mtills now? A.-Yes, sir.
9. ilow long have you worked there? A.-Only two years.

.- Did you ever leave the mills ? A.-Yes, sir; about two months ago.
Q-Did you give fifteen days' notice before vou left ? A.-There was no more
ald they let us go.

SQ•-iow did you leave, did they tell you to go ? A.-Yes, sir; I afterwards
ýed to work and 1 am working there now.

y% Q.Did they give you tifteen days notice before they discharged you ? A.-

Q.-They warned you fifteen days in advance ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Lave you ever worked at night ? A.-No, sir.

o you know, if during the two years you worked at the mill, the men in
eof the departments worked ail night? A.-No, sir.
4-You do not know ? A.-No.

H-I1ave you ever worked in the evening? A.-Yes.
U.-b ntil what hour ? A.-Until nine o'clock.

%-Did you work by the piece or the job two years ago ? A.-By the job.
H.-oI w much could you make a week? A.-75 cents, 60 cents, 50 cents, 40

and 33 cents a day.
I suppose this difference in your wages is caused by your having to wait for

during the day ? A.-Yes, sir.
H'--IIow much do you earn now ? A.-33 cents and 40 cents these days.
How many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours.
Do you work by the job? A.-Yes, sir.

4 Hlave you constant work or are you sometimes without work? A.-Some
We are several hours without work.
91 -'Were you ever compelled to pay a fine during the two years that you

there ? A.-No, sir.

A*tE PALLARDY, of St. Hyacinthe, Stocking-maker, sworn.

By Mr. IELBRONNER :-

reyou working in the Granite Mills at the present time ? A.-No, sir.
q'-How long is it since you left there ? A.-A fortnight.
2Ii« hat was your reason for leaving ? A.-My wages were not high enough.

ere your wages to be lowered ? A.-Yes, sir.
Do you work by the job or by the day ? A.-By the day.

J 9-What were you earning when you left? A.-Taking one day with another,
a rning a dollar a day.
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Q.-What reduction was to be made? A.-A reduction of half my wagOs.
Q.-How long did you work at the millis? A.-A year.
Q.-Did you give tifteen day's notice before leaving? A.-No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You left because they were going to lower your wages? A.-Yes, sir.

By Mr. HELBRONNER 1-

Q.-Did they not give you fifteen day's notice ? Did they not tell you, w
lower your wages in another fortnight ? A.-No. t

Q.-When were you warned of it ? A.-On Saturday, and we left on Satud
Q.-On the same Saturday, the same day they gave you notice of the reductio

A.-Yes.

By Mr. BoiIN:-

Q.-What kind of work were you doing ? A.-I shaped stockings.
Q.-How much were you paid by the piece, or the dozen ? A.-Three cet

dozen.
Q.-And how much were you, afterwards offered? A.-A cent and a half.
Q.-How long does it take to shape a dozen stockings ? A.-It does nOt

very long, I cannot say how long.
Q.-Were you paid your wages when you left ? A.-No, not all. bat
Q.-How nuch was due you ? A.-They paid us for the month then due,

there is another amount due the 15th of May.
Q.-Can you remember the date of your leaving ? A.-No, sir; I do

remember.
Q.-Did you leave in the month of April ? A.-Yes, sir. Before the l5th. did
Q.-Did they say whether they would or would not pay you? A.-Thef

not say. On the 15th we went to get our pay, and were paid for the month prVeîo
Q.-Were you ever fined during the time you worked there ? A.-No, Bir.
Q.-Did you ever have to work in the evening? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you ever bave to work at night? A.-Yes, sir. • bl?
Q.-low late were you obliged to work, when you had to work at nig

A.-Till nine, or half past nine or ten o'clock.
Q.-Till what hour did you work, when compelled to work at night? the

only did so once, and then I worked all night. I worked till six o'clock in
moralng.

Q.-You worked from the day before, to six o'clock the next Inorning
A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-All day and all night ? A.-Yes, sir. jpg?
Q.-Did you rest, when you had finished at six o'clock in the iri'1

A.-Yes, sir. It was Saturday I worked, and at six o'clock on Sunday mor '
went home to rest. I had worked from Saturday morning to Sunday morn1if)g. oor

Q.-Were you compelled to work that length of tine, or did you do it 0 aYt«
own free will? A.-No. The foreman told us that work was pressing, and ths
must work; I was therefore obliged to work.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Were you paid at the same rate as for day work ? A,-The same. I
Q.-Do you know whether any persons were ever fined ? A.-Not<

knowledge.

By Mr. HEAKES :-

Q.-What res4 did you get during the 12 hours, when you worked at 1
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Worked all day and all night, and I re.stod on the Sunday. I took my dinner
'nid-might, that was all the rest I had.

Q. -Have you ever lost time, waiting for work ? A.-Yes.
t.9-How much time have you lost? A.-I can't say. We lose time every day
1t9g for work.
9.-Do the men and women work in the saine room? A.-No, sir.
Q.---Are the closets separate for mon and women ? A.-Yes. sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

ow many dozen stockings can you shape, in a day of ten hours ? A.-50
ozen a day. That is to say, if work is plentiful during the ten hours, but we
yhiave to wait for work.

(Translation.)

1OEL BoUCHER, of St. Hyacinthe, fbroman in the shaping department, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNERP.-
Are you now working in the Granite Mills ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q-What position do you hold ? A.-I am treman in the shaping depart-

Q-Are you paid by the day or by the job ? A.-By the day.
What wages do you get? A.-15 cents an hour, making a $1.50 a day.
Do you work 10 or Il hours a day ? A.-1O hours.

Q4-At what hour do you begin in the morning ? A.-At 7 o'clock.
-And at what o'clock do you leave work at night ? A.-At 6 o'clock at

ow long have you been working teh hours a day ? A.-I can't say
9Y how long, about a year I think. I have worked 11 hours.

How long a time have you been working at the factory ? A.-28 or 29

q H-Rave you ever been obliged to work at night? A.-Yes, sir.
4e-1iow late? A.-To different hours. Sometimes to 8, 9 or 10 o'clock,

ing to the press of work.
do %Q-Were you ordered, by the foreman, to woik at night or did you decide to
tide your own free will ? A.-The head foreman gives the order, and thon I de-

hether I shall remain or not.
Q.-o girls work in your department? A.-No, sir.

6 oyou work at night ? A.-Only once, since I am in the factory.
ti ýIs it you, who, as foreman, carry out the rules given in the beginning of

boOk ? A.-Yes, sir; sueh are my orders.
Mot ' ho0 you often impose fines in your department ? A.-I may say that I have

hadt .ed cmore than $1 or $1.50 worih of fines since l have been in the factory,af now 28 or 29 months, and I have 9 mon under' me.
what, offence are fines imposed ? A.-Because they come to work too

à 'Are they exacted at the rate of a cent a minute ? A.-Such are the rules ; we
0ged to do so by the rules.

Q And you obeyed the rules? A.-Yes; but not in every instance.
Vou never exact fines oftener ? A.-No.

s there a clock in your department ? A.-No, sir.
You carry a watch ? A.-No; I do not.
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Q.-How could you ascertain that the men were late ? A.-Because at Oeh
arrival I went downstairs and looked at the clock.

Q.-Did you go down each time a man came in late ? A.-No, sir.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Who regulates the clock ? A.-The owners of the factory; the clock i8 for
the whole factory, we must ail rely on it.

Q.-Does it keep good time ? A.-That is more than I can tell.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-

Q.-What tiie does it take you to go from where you work to the clock? A.
About half a minute; I have only to go down stairs.

By Mr. BoiviN:-

Q.-Do the workmen in your department, work by the piece, or by the dayT

A.-By the job.
Q.-Is work plentiful enough to employ them the whole ten hours, or do the'

have to wait for work? A.-They have to lose time.
Q.-Since they work by the job, will you please explain why they arc fib"t

Their being late could injure no one but themselves? A.-We have to folloW
rules, the rule is that they are to be fined.

Q.-At what time do you begin work in the afternoon? A.-At 1 o'clock.

By Mr. IELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are you aware of the reduction in the men's wages which was spoke
some two weeks ago, I believe? A.-Yes, sir. to

Q.-Did the directors consult you as to the quantity of work each man is ablietO
do in a day? A.-Well, they did not wait till then to ask me; I had been consa11t
long beftore that.

Q.-The directors understood thoroughly then what amount of work a
could do in day, that is, 50 or 55 dozens a day? A.-Yes; in 10 hours' work.

Q.-They were, therefore, perfectly aware that, in making such a reducti
the mon could earn no more than 75 cents a day ? A.-But their intention W0
prevent the men losing so muci time, by reducing the number of hands. thef

Q.-Even so, the men cou ld not have made more than 75 cents a day since
can not make more 55 dozens a day ? A.-We calculate that a man can make
55 to 60 dozens in 10 hours. fore

Q.-Have the workmen, in your department, the right to leave the shop eted
the whistle sounds ? A.-It is forbidden by the rules, but they are never prevel
doing so. They leave as soon as their work is done.

Q.-Do none of the men in your department work by the day ? A.-Thero
two now. Two young fellows.

Q.-Are they obliged to wait for the sound of the whistle ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you know whether the whistle always sounds exactly at the hour hter

There is no clock in our department, and I can't always go down stairs to s00 Vbe
the whistle blows at the right time or not. C 6

Q.-But from your own observation, can you not say whether it sounds afte
o'clock at night ? A.-I do not know.

Q.-How old are the children ? A.-Thirteen or flourteen years old. ts
Q.-What wages do they get ? A.-One gets 30 cents, and the other 40 ceo

day. thef
Q.-For 10 hours work ? A.-Yes, sir. When they work 11 or 12 hou's,

are paid extra.
Q.-Do they ever have to work overtime ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-To what hour ? A.-To nine o'clock, from seven to nine, two hours.
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houQ.- -They are allowed an hour for dinner ? A.-An hour for dinner, and an
for sipper.
%-Do the men eat in the workshop ? A.-No, sir.

-By Mr. HEAKES:-

al 9--Before this reduction was made in wages, did the men in your department,
ti Ing for loss of time, make more than a dollar a day ? A.-Allowing for loss of

, there were five men earned more than a dollar a day.
9 Hlow much more than a dollar did they make in a day ? A.-They could
e $1.25 in ten hours work, when there was enough work to keep them busy.

i Q4lHow many men could earn more than a dollar a day ? A.-There were
when they dic not have to wait for work.

bo ut tell what they did earn, not what they could earn ? A.-They earned

hi 9Q-How much do they eari since the reduction, workiug the same number of
s ? A.-From ninety cents to one dollar a day.

ha 9 -But how is it they earn one dollar since their wages have been iowered by
A.-Wages have been raised again, they are no longer one and a half cents.

S--How nuch would thoy have earned had not wages been raised again?
&bout seventy-five cents a day.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
eQ --How much is now paid for a job of three hundred ? A.-They get two
, ad we are obliged to allow them two young assistants.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER :-

%n -Could they, being paid two cents, and having two assistants, still earn the
he ages as before ? A.-There is still about a quarter of a cent difference on

dozeg.
k.•There is still a difference of twelve or thirteen cents in ten hours work?

~ 9-During the twenty-eight months you worked at the Granite Mills, were
aware of a fine of one dollar having been imposed on some of the employees for
8r pased through one door instead of another ? A.-I heard of it, but had no
al knowledge of it.

44 <&..Do you know whether, during the twenty-eight months you worked there,
the employees were fined twenty five cents for having stayed outside the17 door ? A.-No, sir; not to my knowledge.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Do you know of any fine having been imposed in any department ? A.-I
heard of fines having been imposed but I never verified it by the books.

(Translation).

PyYRICN ROBIDOUX, of St. Hyacinthe, laborer, sworn.

IBy Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Do you work at the Granite Mills? A.-Yes, sir.
H*4Iow long have you worked there? A.-Two months and a half.

4 Are you paid by the day or by the job? A.-By the day.
9 w much do you earn ? A.-One dollar.
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Q.-What do you do ? A.-I work in the dye-house, where they dye the wo.
Q.-Is it a healthy, or unhealthy work? A.-At present it is a healthy wor

I dry the wool, and the drying-roon is warm.
Q -Is that room very warm ? A.-It is very warm.
Q.-Is there a thermometer to indicate the degree of boat ? A.- can't say

but, however, in a quarter of ain hour or twenty minutes one gets quite wet.
Q.-How long do you stay in that room ? A.-I can't say positively the nuer

ber of minutes; I stay as long as I can stand it, the time to turn the wool and cover
it; a quarter of hour or twenty minutes is as long as I can bear it. I stay as long
I can stand it, and then I leave and again return to it.

Q.-Were you ever compelled to pay fines ? A.-No, sir; I was threatened w
a fine, but never paid one.

Q.-Why were you threatened ? A.-It was when I began. When going h
I wished to go out by a particular door, as it was my shortest way home. The $t0ka
stopped me, saying, "Don't pass there, or you will have to pay a dollar fin- 8
answered, "In that case I will not go through. One dollar! why that is 'wli
earn a day." I went out by the other door.

Q.-Is there a notice on that door warning you not to go through? A.-
yes; but I knew nothing of it, as I can't read. There are notices forbiddinlg "o
smoke; these are the only ones I know of.

Q.-Did thev give you a book like this (producing a book) when you began
work in the factory ? A.-Yes, sir ; but, as I stated, I don't know how to read.

Q.-No person told you what was in it ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-

Q.-Are you married ? A.-Yeq, sir.
Q.-Have you any children ? A.-Yes, sir; four children. p
Q.-Can you support your wife and family, pay your rent and save moDY09

the wages you get? A--No, sir; I have not enough for my pressing needs.
Q.-Do you think you are paid enough for your work ? A.-Well no, I th

sbould get more for the work I do, but as I can't get more I must be content.
Q.-How long have you worked here ? A.-l have been here sixteen ears.
Q.-Has the cost of living increased within the last five years ? A.-Y esh

manufactures here have increased the cost of living, they employ more peoPl®b
everything is higher, the cost of living is greater.

Q.-Have workmen's wages increased within the last five years ? A.
when I first came here we earned four shillings or ninety cents a day, and now
earn a dollar, and last summer I earned a dollar and ten cents.

By Mr. BOiVIN:- r

Q.-You said just now when you went into the drying room you remain
certain tine, did any one tell you to remain longer? A.-No; nobody told ln
remain longer; I can't say I was illtreated by my superiors, they have nover 5sa
thing to me.

By Mr. HELBRONNEa:-
Q.-Do you own, or lease the house you live in ? A.-I am a lessee.
Q.-Iow long have yon lived in the house you now occupy ? A.--We

often : I moved to where I am now last autumn, on St. Michael's day.
Q.--Can you tell us if rents have increased ? A.-Yes, sir; a good deal.

great number complain.
Q.-What rent do you pay ? A.--$4.
Q.--How much would you have paid five years ago for a similar honse?

Two dollars and fifty cents.
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(Translation).

sw 1EMÉNÉGILDE GAGNÉ of St. Hyacinthe, employee in the knitted goods factory,

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
(9-Where do you work ? A.-I am not working just now.
'Q.-lave you ever worked at the Granite Mills? A.-Yes, sir.
Q9- How long ago ? A.-Six months ago.
Q-How long did you work there ? A.-About seven months.
Q- âow old are you ? A.-I am 19 years old.
Q H 0(ow old were you when you worked there? A.-I was eighteen.
Q-Were you obliged to work at night? A.-Yes.
SHllow late had you to work? A.-To near nine o'clock.
Q9-Do you work by the day or by the job ? A.-By the job.
i--What were your wages? A.-I was paid 30 cents a dozen.
Q*-What was your work? A.-I made socks.
e èe row much did you earn a day, or by the week ? A.-I made 60 or 75

-FPor 11 hours work ? A.-Yes, for 11 hours work.
9 -Did you ever have to work all night? A.-No.

(ah q-When you first began work at the factory, were you given a book like this
g the book) ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q--Can you read? A.-No.
( -Were the contents of the book read Lo you ? A.-Yes.
1-Who read it to you? A.-The workmon.
0-]But did not one of the foremen, or one of the directors read it to you ? A.o, sir, noue of them.

f4e Q-Were you ever fined while you were there ? A.-Yes, I was fined twenty-
eentsm. Y
9Q--What for? A.-For having spit in a box.
ý-What was in the box? A.-Sweepings.
Q-Was it the foreman fined you ? A.-Yes.
q-bid you ever pay any other fines? A.-No, sir.

b,,,'Q-Who sent you away from the factory ? A.-No one, I left of my own will,
se my wages were lowered.

do What were you paid the dozen ? A.-I was getting 30 cents, and was cut
" o18 cents.

eWere you given a fortnight's notice before your wages were lowered ? A.
y never mentioned it.

You left as soon as you were told of it? A.-Yes.
Ç*Were you paid all that was owing you ? A. -Yes.
ý*"Where are you working now? A.-I am working nowhere.

(Translation.)

]woiLIPPE LARIVÉE, employee in a Knitting Manufactory of St. Hyacinthe,

IBy Mr. HELBRONNER :-

q. You work at the Granite mills ? A.-Yes, sir.
How long how you worked there ? A.-About four months and a hal
-Do you work in the same department as Mr. Robidoux who has just been
A.-Yes ; but only for the last two or three weeks.
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Q.-How much do you usually earn ? A,-One dollar a day.
Q-Do yoi also complain of the heat? A.-No, sir; he hangs up the woO o

dry, I wash it; mine is not such warm work.
Q.-What did you do, before you began to work in this department? A.-

night watchman.
Q.-How much did you earn a night ? A.-One dollar a night. ,
Q.-Have you ever been fined during the time you worked there ?

s r.
Q.-Is yours a hard and unhealthy work ? A.-Yes, somewbat.
Q,-Did some one work in your place before ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you know how much he got a day ? A;-I think he got about the

wages as I get, a dollar a day.
Q.-Have you been long iii St. Hyacinthe? A.-1 have been here aboat

years.
Q.-What rent do you pay? A.- Four dollars a month. hQ.-Have you a house to youi.self, or do you live in a tenement? A.-I ha'Ço

house to myseIlf.
Q.-low many rooms have you ? A.-Four rooms.
Q.-How many persons live in the bouse ? A.-We are seven. bere
Q.-Ilave you lived long in that bouse? A.-No, sir. I have only been f tS

three weeks. I leased il from the first of May, but as it was vacant I went into
little before the time. ' h

Q.-Have rents risen since you came to St. Hyacinthe ? A.-Yes, very a
Q.-What rent did you pay at that time ? A.-I paid three dollars for

rooms, but they were much larger than the roomsl now occupy; the house W %bo
the same size. to

Q.-Why did you leave the other bouse ? A.-Because they had not decide
lease it again.

Ry Mr. BoiVIN :-

Q.-You say that you have been watchman of the Granite Mills ? A.
sir. elv

Q.-Can you tell us if the factory is in good sanitary condition, if it '5
aired, and are there sufficient stairways and ladders in case of fire ? A.-YeS, sir.d

Q-Do the doors open outwards or inwards? A.-Some open outwards
some inward. is

Q.-How do the doors open by which you come out ? A.-All inwards that
to say no, there are three that open outwards and one that opens inward,
door by which the hands generally corme out opens outwards.

By Mr. IEAKES:-

Q.-Are the doors locked during the workiig hours ? A.-No ; they are,
work at night. ohl

Q.-Are the employees allowed to take their meals in the factory ? A.--- r
seen some take their meals there, I don't known whether they did so withoOw P
sion, or whether they got permission from the boss.

Q.-There is no room set apart for meals? A.-No sir.

By MI. HELBRONNER.:

Q.-Who bas the key of the doors when they are locked ? A.-The witch jota.
They are locked also in the morning so as to collect fines from those who are
The day watchman locks the door.

Q.-But at night did yeu leave the factory, or go away from the door ?
Sometimes I had to go away to make my rounds. ork

Q.-If fire bad taken while you were rmaking your rounds how would the oo
men have escaped ? A.-I don't know how they would have managed. Solnet'
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left the key with some person on whom I could rely, but apart from that I kept itine.
S-By whose orders did you open the door? A.-By the order of the masters,

oOas or Mr. Murphy ?
the tQ'Which Mr. Boas, Maurice ? A.-1 don't know his name, he is the smaller of

(Translation.)

A&NDR2 PICHETTE, of St. Hyacinthe, employee in the knitted goods factory, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

SQ-Do you not work in the knitted goods factory in the Granite Mills ? A,-
Bir. I am employed in the picker-room.
Q-Iow long a time have you been working there ? A.-Two years and a half.
Q9. You never worked before in that mill ? A.-No, sir.

& Are there any young girls or boys working in the department with you ?
o sir.

Q.-What do you earn ? A.-S t a day.
Q. Is that for 10 hours work ? A.-Yes, sir.
Çi.-Do you ever work at night? A.-Yes, sir.

o ,-To what hour do you work? A.-Sometimes to 7 o'clock, sometimes to 9

Q-Are you allowed time to take your supper when you work overtime ? A.-
sir.

A 9. Do you get extra pay for work done overhours ? A.-We are paid 10 cents
Our.

there any danger to be apprehended from the machines in your depart.
? A.-Il here is, from some of them.

Q--From which ones? A.-From those in the centre.

%9--What is the danger? A.-The opening in front is too large; a person
htbe caught in it.
Qi-Did you ever notify the foreman of the danger ? A.-No.
9-H1ad anv accident ever occuri ed there ? A.-Yes, there has been an accident.
9-What a~ccident ? A.-A man had his arm caught there not long ago. I
110t working in the room at the time.
9-Who is foi-eman in your department? A.-Mr. Lemieux.
Q-Do you know what his other name is? A.-I don't remember it.
9 Do Dyou know the man that got lamed ? A.-No.

Have you ever been compelled to pay fines? A.-No, sir.
t 97-Do you possess a book such as the others have? A.-Yes, I was given one

flight afer I went to work there.
Q-Can you read? A.-No, sir.
'--Wa-s your book read to you ? A.-No, sir.

we. 5 '-Were you warned that when you entered the factory as a workinan that you
ther'eby bound by contract ? A.-No, sir.

that q-Are you now aware that if you left the factory without giving due notice
301' would lose the wages due you ? A.-No, sir.
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(Translation.)
wOroMiss ALBINA LORANGE, employee iii a knitting factory of St. Hyacinthe, o

By Mr. BoivIN:-

Q.-Do you work at the Granite Mills at the present time ? A.-No, sir.her
Q.-Did you work there, and did you work there long? A.-I worked the

about two vears.t.
tQ,--Did you work by the day or by the piece ? A.- worked by thejob.
Q.-About how much did vou make a month? A.-About $18 a month. h
Q.--Why did you leave the mill ? A.-I left the mill the last time on the

March, because they compelled us to go over the thin parts of the stockings, a
were not able to do that work for the price given us.

Q.-Were you paid what was due you? A.-No, sir.
Q.-low much is due you ? A.-Thirteon dollars and something, I can toi

exactly. we
Q.-Do you think you will be paid shortly? A.-No, sir. They told tl

had nothing to get, as we left without notifying them. They also stated that the'
had nothing to give us, because we had caused them damage.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Did you leave only because they reduced your wages? A.-They gave
extra work to do for the wages we were getting, and in that way reduced our
We would only have received 30 or 40 cents, and on our best days we were ge
60or 70.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-Did they make this reduction without notifying you ? Did they no g
you fifteen days' notice? A.-No, they told us to take up the dropped stitch b
the stockings, and when we refused they said, "If you don't do this work you
go."

Q.--Who said that? A--.It was a Mr. Delisle.
Q.----Was lie vour foreman? A.----No, not our foreman; our foreman hall

to breakfast, and I suppose he represented him, as it was he that gave us the 01.j
Q.----lHow long have you worked in the Granite Mills ? A.----l worked

years, but the last time 1 bad only worked two months and a half. when 1 left.
Q.-While vou worked there had you sometimes to work at night?

times.
Q.--Until what hour? A.-Until nine o'elock.
Q.-Were you allowed a certain time for supper ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you ever woIk all night? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did you ever pay fines? A.--No, sir.
Q.-Wbon you entered the miil, did they give you a book like this? (The

produced.) A.-Yes. sir.
Q.-Did they tell you that it contained the rules ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Can you read? A.-Yes, sir. the
Q,-)id you not think you werc obliged to give fifteen days' notice frort

day your wages were reduced? A.-No, sir. ?
Q.--Iow was the factory lighted when you worked at night, by gas or

A.-By gas.
Q.-Was the faetory hot at night? A.-About the same as in daytime.

By Mr. BOivIN

Q,-As it was not the foreman who spoke to you, do you think that the
who gave the order was his representative? A.-I believe it was he WhO a
represented the foreman when the latter was out.
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q.-It was this Mr. Delisle who told you that you must darn the thin stitches
it'e Stockings? A.-He told us that Mr. Lagowitz had given the order, and he

If you won't do it, you know what you will have to do."

(Translation.)

UERMINE LEMoINE, of St. Hyacinthe, employee in the Knitting Factory, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNERt:-

9.-Do you work at Knitting ? A.-I did work at it, but do not work now.

4t .- How long is it, since you left the factory ? A.-I left on the twentieth of
Mionth.

.- How long did you work there? A.-I did not work steadily all the time.
Worked there three years ago, and for the last two years, I worked all the time.

th. Q.-When you worked there three years ago, did you work by the day or by
job ? A.-I worked by the day and also by the job.

SQ.--How much did you earn when you worked by the day ? A.-I got twenty-
Or thirty cents a day.
Q.-At that time you had to work eleven hours ? A.-Yes.

b -- When you worked there two years ago, did you work by the day or by the
? A.--By the job.
Q.-What sort of work did you do ? A.-I took up stitches in the stockings.

OeQ.-About how much did you earn ? A.-From 25 to 60 cents a day, we were
etiues without work.

hanQ'-Did it depend on what work was given you ? A.-Some days paid better

agRO Q--Were you ever obliged to work in the evening ? A.-No, not two years
> ult were lately.

ni,,q Jntil what hour did you work, when you worked in the evening ? A.-Until
eo) elock.-

iQ 9-Were you working by the job or by the day, when you worked in the even-
A.-By the job.

Q-Were you ever obliged to work all night? A.-No.
Q-Did you ever pay fines ? A.-Yes.
Q9-Can you remember how much you paid in fines? A.-Fifteen cents.
'Q-HUow long ago was that? A.-About a year ago.

and Q-Por what were you fined ? A.-Once, because 1 was talked while working,
aliother time, because I cleaned my machine before the hour named.
q--Do you know how to read ? A.-No, sir.
Q -llad you a book like this, every month? A.-Yes.

oi 4e On the different occasions you engaged to work there, did they notify you
40 tain regulations ? A.-When I engaged in the factory the first time, there wask, they gave the book afterwards.

'--When you paid the fine, did you know what was in that book? A.-Yes, sir.
4. -liow did you know ? Did your fellow workers, or the foreman tell you ?

he foreman did not tell me, but those who worked with me, did.
be You left for the same reason, given by the girls who have first testified

e this Commission ? A.--Yes, sir.
yo They wanted you to go over the heels and toes of the socks without paying

r it ? A.-Yes.
q.Were you paid what was due you ? A.-No.
QnIow much is due you? A.-I cannot exactly say; eleven or twelve dollars.

Didyou demand your wages? A.-Yes.
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Q.-What was your answer? A.-They answered that I had no wages to ge
Q.-Did you, yourself, ask for the wages ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Wbom did you ask? A.-I asked Mr. Murphy and Mr. Boas.
Q.-Which Boas? A.-The younger. t
Q.-What did ho answer? A.-He answered that we had no right to leave, »

that those who 'ent lawyers' letters might go on with their cases. I had not se
lawyer's letter, but nevertheless I was not paid.

Q.-Neither those who sent lawyers' letters nor tiose who did not were P
A.-That's so.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG:-Q

Q.-What is the usual cost for board for young girls? A.-Seven or e b
dollars a month.

By Mr. HEAKE:-

Q.-Were you working by the piece when they fined you for cleanilng Y
machine before the hour? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-When you had no work in the evening, say about five o'clock, wer
allowed to leave? A.-Yes. Sometimes they told us to wait, but when theY did 0'
it was because they expected fo have work for us.

By Mr. REAKEs:-

Q.-Did you lose much time in the factory waiting for work? A.-YesB- oo
Q.--When you made twenty-five or thirty cents a day, was it because there I e

sufficient w'>rk? A.-At that time I was working by the day. If we did nlot
more than that when working by the job, it would because work was wanting-

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are there young girls in the department in which you work? A.-
the time I worked, there was one of twelve years of age.

Q.-Do you know of little girls having been beaten ? A .-- No. A
Q.-Is bad language used in the shop ? A.-Our " boss " sometines We

us.

(Translation.)

(iEORUIANA BACHAUD, of St. Hyacinthe, Employee in a Knitting FactorY,

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Wherc do you work ? A.-At the Granite Mills.
Q.-Do you work there now ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.- Do you work by the day, or by the Job ? A.-I now work by the daY

I left for a while, and before I left I worked by the job.
Q.-How much do you earn a day ? A.-The first month I earned fort

cents, and the second fifty cents.
Q.-o they ever impose fines on those working by the day? A.-No, ir.
Q.-Are you satisfied with the treatment you receive at the factory? 

well enough.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Did you leave for the same rea8ons as those given by the other young

01en ? A.-Yes.
Q.-low much was due you when you left ? A.-810.45.
Q.-Did you ask for your wages ? A.-Yes; I asked for them, but they would

nt Pay me. They only kept two dollars from the others who went back, but they
Nsed to pay me anything.

Q.-Did they promise to pay yon ? A.-They told me they would pay me if I
ent back. I went back, and they told me to commence anew, as they would not

ýY the arrears.
Q.-When did you leave ? A.-The 20th April.

.- bid you send them a lawyer's letter ? A.-No, sir.
-.- Do you know when pay-day was this month ? A.-They were paid on the

Q--Did you go in on the fourteenth? A.-No; I went there to be paid on the
teenth, and I began to work on the seventeenth. When I asked for my pay on*the

letteenth they told me if I would go back to work they would pay me, but L.had not

the Place when they told me I might go back to work if I liked, but they would
pay mne.
Q--They have not paid you? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you know how to read? A.-No, sir.
Y-lave you read the rules ? A.-Yes, sir.
'Q-Were you ever compelled to pay a fine during the time you worked there ?
Xo, sir.

(Translation.)

~DÉE LAPIERRE, of St. Hyacinthe, workman in a knitting factory, sworn.

iBy Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q9-Youi work at knitting? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-Hlow long have you worked in that factory ? A.-For three years.
9-What age are you? A.-Eighteen years old.
4ay-bid you work by the day, or by the job, during the first year? A.-By the

Q-How much did you earn? A.-Thirty-three cents and a third.
q--For how many hours work? A.-Eleven hours.
9. In-what depaitment were you? A.-In the department of machines.
9 DIidyou ever work in the evening ? A.-Yes, sir.
q--Until what hour? A.-Nine o'cloek.

o ,4-Until what hour did you work in the evening the first year ? A.-Nine

DIÏid you ever work all night ? A.-Yes, sir.
ý-Often ? A.-Not very often.

Do you remember how often ? A.-About twice.
w uch were you paid wben you worked all night ? A.-I was paid sO

for every hundred pounds of work I did.
ben you worked al night did you go home in the morning, and then re-

the shop? A.-I went home, but did not return to the shop.
Di you leave the factory lately? A.-No, sir.

qDoyou work b the job? A.-At present I work by the day.
And how lone ave you worked by the day ? A.-Sinee the firet.of January,

% o. w much did you earn a day in the month of January? A.-81.25 by
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Q.-You told us that since the month of Jaiuary you worked by the day? A-
Yes, sir.

Q.-low much did you get a day in the month of January ? A.-One dollar.
Q.-Do you still work by the day? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How much do you earn. A.-81.
Q.-Your wages were not reduced ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-When you worked by the job before the month of January, how much did

you make a day? A.-One dollar and twenty-five cents.
Q.-Who changed you from the job to the day's work, was it the foremafl, or

were you changed at your own request ? A.-It was the super.
Q.-Did be give you any reason ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How many pounds of wool did you do a day before the month of JanuarY?

A.-Six or seven hundred pounds, according to the day.
Q.-Do you know how much you do at present? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you do about the same quantity ? A.- I don't do the same work.

used to make shirts, but I now make bodies, drawers and mittens.
Q.-Have you been compelled to pay fines, during the time you have been at the

factory? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Often ? A.-Two or three times.
Q.-Why had you to pay the fines ? A.-Once for badly done work, and aflo

ther times for having dressed too soon before the hour for leaving.
Q.-When you were fined for dressing too soon before the hour of leaving, were

you working by the day, or by the job? A.-By the day.
Q.-How much were you fined for that ? A.-Twenty-five cents.
Q.-How long before six o'clock did you begin to dress on that occasion? A

Four minutes.
Q.-What fine was imposed each time for badly done work ? A.-The first tir0e

twenty-six cents, and I don't remember what it was the second time, but it waS
than a dollar.

Q.-What was this, badly done work ? A.-Needles broken.
Q.-You were working at knitting at that time ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-They were machine needles ? A,-Yes, sir.
Q.-Why did you break them, was it your fault ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Does it often happen that the needles break? A.-Yes, often.
Q.-Have you ever seen other workmen fined for breaking needles ? A.-

sir.
Q.-You don't know why they fined you, more than others ? A.-They made

other pay also.

27th APRIL, 1888.

MAURICE BoAs, St. Hyacinthe, Manager of the Granite Woollen Mills, sWOr".

By Mr. HEAKS:-

Q.-Iow many people have you at work in the Granite Woollen Mille? 
In the neighborhood of two hundred inside, and over one hundred outside.

Q.-How many of these working people, inside, would be females ?
have never referred to these statistics, you might ask them from the secretarytrea
urer, who is present.

Q.-Would you kindly tell us what are the conditions under which the OPo
tives, in your factory, are working for you? A.-The regulations are laid doWU in
printed form, and posted up in the factory. They are also on our pus books.

Q.-Is this a true copy of the rules and regulations of your factory, now sho
.to you ? A.-That is a true copy of the rules and regulations, under which theY
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ork. There is a slight modification in one part. The hours of labor have been
Vanged.

Q.-Now will you kindly tell us what is the form of contract entered into be-
Cee your employees and the Company? A.-Well, I suppose these are entirely

Private matters between myself and the Company.
Q.-You have stated to-day that these are your rules and regulations, and at the
Of these rules and regulations, imrnmediatelv after the rule nmnber twenty, you
thl "Thserule's and regulationis a re hereby mnade a part of' the contract between
Company and every person in their employ." Will you please give us the

of that contract? A.-You ask what is mv contract ?
eQ9.-No. Not what is your contract. I ask what is your contract between your

Ployeesaid the Conpainy. It is stated at the foot of these rules that these rules
legulations only formn a part of the contract, if they are only a part, what is the
tract. That is a simple question ? A.--That it is before you. Those rules have

eadoped for a certain number of years by the Company.

pl 9.-You say they forn a part of the contract, if these rules are only a part,
'e give us the remainder ? A.--Well, the rest is the price of the work.
9-- o your employees sign any contract with you ? A.-No; they do not.

h Q-What constitutes the contract between yourself and the employees ? A.-
exiplanations are on the pass books under which they receive their pay.

i th-That is not the whole of the, contract; this is only a'part of it ? A.-That
tht, eontract.

the -If this is the whole of the contract entered into belween the employees and
thi Onpany owning this Mill, will you please state if they are told when they make

agreement what each of these rules and regulations are ? A.-No ; but they
'ee tO it.

Q--You suppose that they naturally conform to the rules? A.--No.
9-Is there any other form of contract besides these rules. which is entered
between the employees of the mill and the Company ? A.-No.
9Q-Will you tell us whether these rules are read to every emplovee of the
pany ? A.-No. They are never read to anybody.
Çî-Are all your emupIyees able to read and write? A.-I do not know.

her .'You state here in these rules that any employee not vonducting himself or
t Properly, or iot obeying orders, nay bc fined by the overseer of the depart-
pr dismissed imimediately, in which case, however, the wages due such em-

tbee shall not be paid before the regular pay day ofthe other help. Why should

comipelled to wait until the regular pay day of the other help ? A.-
te tly. That is correct. 1 do not know the capacity of the Court for the manage-
n( business, but we know our own affairs and we think we can manage them in

o nOst suitable t-, our own interests, and the interests of our hands without out-
" terference.

Iin (--Wîill vou give any reason why a person should not receive the money due
th hen he has cLompleted his contract-when the work is done ? A.-Certainly,
t th are many reasons. Oie is in order not to cause additional trouble in making

Py list there and then, and then we would not wish to pay them if they
h1 b8 haleî to further deductions. Very often help is troublesome, and I suppose, as

s Ien, you know (any of you that have the care of a large irn) that is is not
i- ary e to pay people you are discharging before the regular pay day. I do not

e ynelf to this lie oif business. but to any line cf business.
ê 'Still you have not answered the question. You have a bookkeeper ? A.-

dilt Qý'Then what is your rcason for not paying an employee any money that is
him on his being discharged from your service and thus allowing him to pro-

4tiît Wherever he pleases in search of work, without waiting around St. Hyacinthe
14 OuIr regular pay day for his wages ? A--I have given you the reaeons, it is

ouselves trouble, and we do not often expect such a thing to occur.
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Q.-But you recently reduced the wages of the employees, did you not? -
There is no price that cannot be reduced. 0-Q.-But without any notice. Did you recently reduce the wages of your e
ployees without giving them notice ? A.-Yes, we did.

Q.-Did you, or some person under you, tell somebody in your factory that *by
could accept this reduced pay or leave ? A.-That may have been. It is not g
likely. tbel

Q.-Will you tell us why they were not paid their salary immediatelîth
were diseharged ? A.-They have been paid. The secretary-treasurer canl
amined, he can give sufficient evidence, and can show the books of the compaPny
well.

Q.-When you changed the prices, did you not expect them to accept the chag
of prices without any notice, there and then ? A.-Yes.

Q.-And you say that all these employees have been paid? A.-All thOse
have conformed to the iules. . el

Q.-Then if any of these employees have not been paid, the company i
them ? A.-Yes. do

Q.-Well, the only reason they were discharged was because they objectedt
more work for the same pay ? A.-There was no reduction in the wages fhe
women. I thçught you were referring to a number of men who were digcharg

disChUIgYou seem to be mixing up the cases as to the reducing of the pay. The ,
women left without notice without any change of pay. They asked for their hour
and left without giving any notice to the overseer for leaving. They left at an og
after the overseer had left to get bis breakfast. i was not in at the time. The gijg
when the overseer and myseif were away. These women left without nOtI
anybody. ç ¢

Q.-Did the overseer tell these young women, that they would either hav rcù
do a certain amount of work or leave? A.-There was no threat made. Tbî yrx
was given, and they were required to do their work properly. The amount of 4rl
done at the time had become in a way lost to the Company, by not being proVe
done, and we naturally expected that the work should be done properly. i e1P f
the girls thought they were not sufficiently paid at the time, and as I have of
told you, they left without making any complaint, either to the Superinten
niyself, and without mentioning the fact to the overseer. After they left ce
new help who are miaking excellent pay, although they do not get the samne Pr
we were giving at the time of this strike. toi

Q.-Did not the overseer tell these younig women, that they must do a
amount of work for the same rnoney as they were getting hefore, or leave. i e-
simply asked thein to do their work correctly-that was the mending of the 0 t
They were not halfdoing it, and he never expected tnything but correct w ' ber.
extra work, and the prices paid are higher than the prices paid in Cornwal cti
similar work is cone-but for some reason, for which i cannot give a Pa
account, the help became careless in doing the work, and for the benefit Of theat
pany, to complcte the work and make up foir lost tine. "n account of the grea /
af trouble oceasioned by this carelessness, I put on extra hauds. The Wor-k Wwr
bad that I was obliged to put on three -irls at one dollar a day to finish the rest
We always put on three girls on sueh emergent work. This strike put us to 110
deal of inconvenience, and loss of time, in order to teach the new help W O
difliculty in getting new belp, as there are plenty of people in St. Hyacnthe
the work, and who are anxious to be enployed. ol soQ.--Did the overseer say that they would have to do a certain amount h
at a certain price, or leave it ? A.-le asked them to do correct work, at'>
they were receiving. thi

Q.-Have you asked foi any work to be done over again heretofore, bef WO
trouble? A.-I could not say, we may have asked thom simply, to do cert1
at the prices contracted for.
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Q.-But, as for darning hose, you did not ? A.-No.
9.-Did )you have any difficulty in re-placing these young women by other ?

"We had no difficulty. The applications were more numerous than the positions
e bad to 611. but unfortunately they had no skill in the work.

Q.-Is your factory now supplied with skilled labor in the work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Now as you were able to get the help you required, and to get the work

e satisfactorily, what loss did you sustain by their leaving ? A.-It was the losa
O.Work; the work was checked-thrown back three or four days to the great incon-

ence of the Company and everyone else in the factory, and it puts the Company
as short a time as possible in completing a contract, and, anyway, it costa us a

t rect loss. Moreover, we had to begin new work and teach the new hands. Then
tgave us inferior work; they gave us a class of seconds which is a direct loss

9.-Then you really do not know what loss you suffered ? A.-Certainly. The
pany suffered more loss than the amount they ever earned in the way of wages.
9.-You really do not know what loss you suffered. Cannot you state the

ý IOIt of loss? A -- We suffered oss.
th Q.-What reason has the Company given for not paying these young women

i- arrears of wages ? A.-The Company has had no discretion about the mattere I eihr

9Q.-The management then, what reason do they give for not paying these
loUig Women? A.-I have none to give.

I see one of your rules reads--' persons leaving th, service of the Company
out serving the notice required, shall forfeit the arrears of pay due them, so as
tpensate the Company for the loss such leaving may cause " ? A.-If they
ed the Company loss as they did in this case ?

e ..- The overseer told them they must do the work or leave ? A.-Excuse me-
sInply exacted that the work should be done, which he had a right to exact.

t?.-Your young women operatives were dissatisfied up to that time, were they
A.---They did not say so.

.- Did they do the work up to that time? A.-No; not properly.
%49.Can you give the amount of fines imposed for the last twelve months
rinately ? A.-It is within twenty-five dollars.

9 Hlas the foreman or overseer full control of the system of fining, or is it

zeer the control of the manager? A.-Hie has full control, but they can appeal to

Q--Can you tell me whether fines were imposed without good reasons ? A.-
'lever without good reason.

9Q-Can you state the reason the operatives appealed against the imposition of
in Borme of these cases ? A.-No ; I have no recollection of any particular case.
Q-You could not tell us whether the appeals were well taken in any case?

"'hey were not.
Q--You maintained the fine ? A.-I never have to maintain them. The rea-

Ms more than sufficient.
-Your Company objects to employees standing outside the factory, when they

not engaged in work, and for the infringement of this rule they are fined twen-
cents for each offence ? A.-Yes; for the reason that they are in the habit of

4' ng, and that endangers the buildings. In fact, it was found imperatively neces-
v3' to have such a rae, as one of the precautions against fire. We have no objec-

tbtheir standing about, and smoking, provided they do so at a reasonable distance
the factory so as not to endanger the buildings.

a fine imposed if they stand on the street. It says, employees will be
fr Penalty of a fine of twenty-five cents, if they stand around the entrance to

tfactory. Does that include entrance from the street ? A.-It means the en-
e to the factory. That does not require any explanation. The entrance to the
rY, is not the street. They are not to stand about the entrance to the factory.
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Q.-Then, you have not fined them if they are on the street, at the entrance to
works ? A.-We do not want them near the entrance to the factory. We h
found it very dangerous for them to smoke around the factory, We have reques
them not to do so, and that had no effect on them, so those few who will do 80 have t
suffer the penalty of their acts. lP

Q.-Can you give us au estimate of the amount of earnings of the young peo
in the factory. What do they earn ? A.-They vary from fifty cents up to O

dollar, and one dollar and forty cents. to
Q.-What would be the average of the youngest ? A.-I cannot say. Fifty

eixty cents ; smart ones, seventy-five cents a day.
Q.-What are the wages of the men, as reduced twenty-five per cent ?

These men work, the greater portion of the day, outside, wherever they please. er
just work for the Company (oi are supposed to work) three or four hours a daY,
haps five, and we give them pay for what they earn. I believe they obtain a d
for three, four, or five hours work.

Q.-When these men are not working, is it because there is no work, or becas
they are waiting for material? A.-They only do a certain class of work, which oe
pies them for three or four hours a day. When they have done that properly,
can go. bat

Q.-Do you consider these men competent hands ? A.-Yes, at their work; tl
they showed themselves to be very careless in their work, showing that they be
too much idie time on their hands. I may say that we had a " black sheep " the
but he did not have a great majority in his favor, and he got no sympathy frort
Company.

Q.-If a man only earns a dollar a day, by reducing his pay twentyiv-fe P8

cent., how much would you pay him if he worked twelve hours in a day? ,
Well, mathematies I learned at school, but I do not think it proper to answer suc
question now.

Q.-You consider that seventy-tive cents a day is quite sufficient for the r'
that was done ? A.-I do not say anything of the kind, nor do I consider so. god
work only five or six hours, or less, and they make a dollar a day, and more,
they do that work carelessly.

Q.-iow frequently are the bands paid ? A.-Once a month. Pf
Q.-How much of the operatives' pay do you retain in your possession o.00

day? A.-We pay on the fifteenth day of the month, and for the month previo
from the fifteenth day of the last month. the

Q.-Can you give any reason why two weeks' pay should be retained by
Company? A.-There is no reason, but it is a customary rule made by the P
moters of the Company, and it is a custom in the trade. to

Q.-Are you aware that most employers pay their hands every week, and Po
the date of payment, and find it no inconvenience to them ? A.-Well, there 3
Hosiery Knitting Factory but ours in the country, nor have they any of the e c
work that we have. But I believe it is the custom in all factories to keep 9e,
certain amount, in order that they may know when an ernployee is going to les
so that they can fill his place, and thus save having the machinery idle.

Q.-Has the Company ever given it any consideration-the question ofpay
employees more frequently? A.-Yes; at different times. 4o

Q.-Would it not be better to pay them fortnightly, and up to date ? A*
it would not be of any advantage to the help.

Q.-Would you not consider it an advantage to the employees to pay the" !,,,
frequently? A.-No; for the reason that we oblige them. When they re
money, it is advanced without any difficulty.

Q.-Are you able to tell us what wages you pay in your spinning-rool - tE
We pay them at the best, and their wages average from one dollar and tweltY
a day to one dollar and flfty cents a day.

Q.-Are the spinners obliged to wait for material ? A.-Very rarely.
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1)6114 entirely upon circumstances. They have not had to wait for nany, many

Q.-Hlow many hours a day do the operatives work on the whole-on the
average ? A..-Ten hours, and on Saturdays we close at four o'clock. As I told you

they are changed sometimes; it is according to the rules and regulations of
t orpany.
Q.-Do any work more than ten hours a day ? A.-Yes; some of them.

ti Q'-Can you tell us the hours they work overtime ? A.-Two hours; some-
es two hours and a half.
Q.-What is the rate you pay for overtime ? A.-Tbey are paid at the same

e as any other time if they are allowed to work at all. It is entirely a benefit tothe, and a benefit required by them, to work overtime in our factory.
your mill, at any time, work all through the night ? A.-We do not

.- Has it been the practice, within recent date, to work all night? A.-Wee Worked all night some months ago.
Q.-And then when you had men working all night, was that owing to an extra

Of work ? A.-It was owing to an extra press of work and for other reasons.
9.-Hlow was it that the mill worked all night ? A.-Because it suited our
ness.
Q.-1 think you told us a litle while ago that the men were standing idle at

ýUes and that what work vou had to do, you were able to do in the day? A.-Bid
ever work in a woolIen f*atory ?
Q.-Yes. A.-When ?
Q.-A Iong time ago. A.-Yes; it must have been a long time ago. It certainly

d ot have been very lately or you would not put such a question. Sometimes
are more busy than at other times, that is my answer, and we work in our

ry at such hours, and for such times, as will best suit our business.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Are you acquainted with the law concerning masters and servants ? A.-

e; I an fully acquainted with it.
Q.-Why, when your servants leave you, do you not seek the redress afforded
by this Act instead of keeping their pay? A.-For the reason that we manage

properly to suit the requirements of our business.
Q.- Do you believe the law is made for your factory ? A.-Certainly; but there
reasons for which we have got these rules, and we infer that they are such as to
.k it naturally possible to run our factory in our own way. We infer' that they
nI full conformfity with the law, and we consider them sufficient for the satis-

4tOry. running of our business.
Q.-Do Vou believe the interests of your shop are to be put before the interests of

tetaw ? A .- The rales of our factory conform with the spirit of the law. We
our men hunaniely.

kQ.-And you believe, in accordance with the law ? A.-Well, you gentlemen
to have an idea that we are in conflict with our help, and that they have not
fairly treated in oir factroy. Now, in our factory they are well treated-they

as Well treated as iii any other factory in the country. That im our beiief; and I
saY this3 : that you have niot seen proof to the contrarv.

-~-bo you know the fourth section of the " Masler and Servant Act " ? A.-I
at Study law like a lawyeer. I am weil acquaiited with the spirit of the law.
9--So yoi declar-e yourselfthe only judge t'o know whether you must keep the
of ý eOne of youîr hands or not ? A.--We claim to be masters of our own actions,
hea every one of our acions is subject to be enquired into by the law, and that

ir who may consider that they are unfairly dealt with, know how to deal with
he law courts.

9.-Did any one of your hands appeal to the law ? A.-Not since a long time.
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Q.-What do you call a long time ? A.-Since I became manager there Was
only one case in which I appeared before courts.

Q.-How long ago is that ? A.-Nearly two years.
Q.-Did you gain your case ? A.-We gained the case.
Q.-What was the naine of the employee ? A.-I do not remember the nan10,

but I remember the circumstances of the case.
Q.-Do you know Mr. Joseph Barbeau ? A.-I believe that was the party who

sued some years ago. I know the name, but I do not remember the person.
Q.-Do you know that Mr. Joseph Barbeau claimed his pay before a Justice of

the Peace -nineteen dollars and fifty cents wages, and also compensation for four
teen days' notice which you failed to pay him ? A.-Yes ; that is the case to which
refer.

Q.-And that lie gained the case ? A.-I gained the case. Tbe case Was
decided to the effect that we were perfectly entitled to the action we made. We
rad his wages up the time he left. He claimed fourteen days notice, and wished to
have a fortnight's pay because we dismissed him without notice, and lie never ilade
any demand. We kept the nineteen dollars and fifty cents, and when the case '
4ecided we paid him the nineteen dollars and fifty cents for the amount due him, and
claimed that he was niot entitled to the fourteen days' pay in the absence of the
notice, as he was paid for the work lie had done.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You never disputed his right to the nineteen dollars and fifty cents? A.
No.

Q.-You were asked if you were not sued for nineteen dollars and fifty cents
the amount you owed and also for the fourteen days' notice-you are asked if y)1
were sued for the nineteen dollars and fitty cents which you owed to the man, ao
for fourteen days' wages besides ? A.-We were sued for nineteen dollars and fiy
cents and the equivalent of fourteen days' notice which would have been twoe
dollars more. We offered to pay the nineteen dollars and fifty cents before, we Dere
disputed payment of that.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-You say you never disputed payment of this nineteen dollars and fi
cents, do you mean to say that you merely contested because he asked you for s'ofl
thing else ? A.-He asked from us fourteen days notice.

Q.-Which he had a right to receive. Did you pay to Joseph Barbeau the ein
teen dollars and fifty cents when he left? A.-We offered it and he demanded o
teen days' notice.

Q.-Did he ask you for the fourteen days' notice. Did ho not ask to have te
right to work the fourteen days' notice before witnesses? A.-We did not ean

Q.-He was refused the opportunity to work his notice? A.-We did notxwat
him.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-D d he refuse to take the nineteen dollars when you offered it to hini? A'
-He did certainly.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Do you oblige your employees to work at night ? A.-I do not oblih'e
them to.

Q.-What do you do when you tell one of your employees to work at night a,d
ho does not work at niglit? A.-We have no such cases.

Q.-Do you give a book, like that produced before this Commission, whenl
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h to change your mode of paying. You changed your mode of paying only last
th-do you put it down in a book like that ? A.-Yes.

h -- Does it happen that some of your employees only get their book two weeks
de« c0oming into your factory ? A.-They get it immediately. I have.no right to

With this individual mode of paying.
Q--At the same time being without a book, an employee would be supposed to
adk5 er the rules ? A.-I do not know of any case where they were without the

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

QAre you acquainted with the-machinery in your factory ? A.-Yes.
the 1s there any of your machinery that is dangerous to some of the mechanices

e? A.-No, none.

ag0 Q-.Is it true that a man got his arm cut by a piece of machinery a little while
or a few months ago ? A.-Yes, there was.
Ç-Tell us what occurred ?

By the CHAIRMAN:-

q), Iwould ask if the.case is in Court ? A.-We have notice that it is in

Then you cannot go any farther.

]By Mr. BoIVIN:-

ixk Q-Is it true that it is in better shape than it used to be ? A.-No, it is placed
e same way.

n Q•-Then it has been re-arranged if that is the case ? A.-Of course I am not
tio il acquainted with the machirery as the superintendent is. We gave instruc-

fae for it not to occur again, and we have been informed that it did not run satis-
rilY "0 it bas been removed-it is gone.
%.-The machine is out of order-the machine you refer to ? A.-Yes.

dot You have said the amount charged on bad work is worth about twenty-five
401a the work ? A.-Yes, the fines inflicted in the mill is less than twenty-five

for the year.
you include in that amount the salary confiscated when they went

• A.-No, they did not appear in the pay list at all.
de • in what department were these charges made the most, was it in the job
%4ere n.ont or 'in the day work department ? A.-I could not tell you. I never
ikqn4od into the question of fines at all. In fa ,t ·it is in accordance with the
irge done or the carelessness shown-the direct damage done on the part of the

let t 9 Can you tell us the amount of wages confiscated by employees (who have
%to service of the company during the past year) because they did not give the
1% eany sufficient notice ? A.-I would iequire to refer to the overseers of the de-ents.

difer%-~You said a little while ago that you never told a girl to do work a little
tt onriit than before, did any of your foremen tell them so ? A.-Probably they did

OlTiem it was to be a little different than it was betore as we expected it to be done"Stead of being done bad or imperfectly.

14 •Oawa, ve you any second foreman in the factory. That is, if any of your fore-
p% '0 ay, is there anyone to put in their places over the laboring men in the
e rtlelts that you refer to ? A.-There are no second foremen. There are only
i rOn and the superintendent (who superintends ·the managing of the whole

i myself. There are no other mon over the help.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Iow much per dozen do you give for moulded stockings ? A.-At pre"
one and a half to two cents.

Q.-Did you ever give any more ? A.-We did foi sometime.
Q.-How long is it since you came down to one cent and a half to twO cO

A.-Two weeks. 1e.
Q.-IJow mucli notice did you give before the reduction took place? A.
Q.-Did any of your men leave ? A.-Some of them left. ed ?Q.--Did you pay them their wages at once, as soon as the work was finish

A.-No. Ig
Q.-Iow much in a week, of ten hours a day, will a person earni in mould

the stockings as soon as they have had sufficient practice ? A.-One dollar, tO
dollar and fifty cents a day. the

Q.-Are they employed constantly ? A.- -Constantly and more. They are
best employed laborers in the mill.

Q.-Does it require much skill to do that work ? A.-No.
Q.-These young women that left, were they on piece work ? A.- YeS.
Q.-Can you tell us how many you owe money to? A.-I do not Owe

any money.
Q.-I understand von. To how many were you in arrears of wages at the the

they left, and to what amount ? A,-There were seven or eight; I do not knI
amount. ?

Q.-If these young women had remained would you have paid them theirw
A.-Certainly. If they had remained I would have paid them their pay. Ou

Q.-Then, under the consideration that they lef't you without notice as
you will not give them the pay due them for work done, and which is
owing them ? A.-They did not come back. .

Q.-You keep that to re-imburse vou for the damage you suppose that theY
you in leaving ? A.-According to the rules they contiscated it.

Q.-Did yo pay them in accordance with the value of the work ? A
Q.-Then, if the wages paid was in accordance with the value of' the wore

damage done was insigniticant? A.-No; it was not.
Q.-If you paid them in accordance with the value of' their work, if' the

was considerable, they must not have been paid in fuill for their labour? e,
you wish me to explain this, I will do so; this help wa engaged fron tine te
After the starting of the factory we were constantly changing, from tine t tb'
our instructions to them. We always required a lar'ge stati, and we required t
to do the work properly. We always required that, although we did not g t
At tirst, their wages did not amount to much, until they got skilled, then theYý IOt
fair amount oi' wages. If fourteen hands, or i welve or fourteen leave us, r tJ
proper notice, thcy do us nore damage than. perhaps, can be imagined undl hacircumstances, because we are obliged to put in twelve or fourteen other helpt, s
unskilled, to take their places, and then it was not done sufficiently well, at-
and then they gave us seconds, they put in a number of seconds that are no
chantable, at the same price.

Q.-You say these girls were on piece work ? A.-Yes. ee
Q. -- Do not you know that the law says, that when a girl bas done the P i t,

work that she has on hand, she bas done hier work, that she has tulfilled hor ca 0

I think it is mentioned sonewhere in the Act. A.-I' that is so, the proper, ' to
for them to go, is to go to law and ,intd it out. If yout will allow me, f J b
impress you with the fact that, it is utterly inpossible to allow anything O
kind to happen without stojping the work of the factory, and putting us to a
deal of damage. A ny mnanuae!iturer' will bear out mv assertion on that POin t

Q.-What is the averag length oi tine these girls were in your factorY.
Sone of' then were there fr several vents.
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9.-Were they good hands ? A.-Some of them were.
Q.-What would their pay average? A.-They would average seventy-five cents

a dollar a day. The youngest girl would earn no less than fifty cent4.
9.-Do any of them earn two dollars and a half to three dollars and a half a
k? A.-Most of them earn more. In fact sone of them put nine and ten dol-
tO their good in a fortnight.

h Q.-How long would they bave to be there before they earn the wages you say;Old would they be when then they commenced ? A.-I do not recollect. OurWages are not always paid according to age.
f.-Were they little girls or young women ? A.-They were of the age of

(l fifteen to twenly, or thereabouts.
Q.-Do you not know that they earn their wages hard for girls who have to

eep thermselves, and clothe themselves, and who have got to wait four or five weeks
their wages ? A.-They are paid what they earn.

W».-And they have to wait six weeks for their pay after they enter your service.

ln YoU say if you fine in your establishment, a girl who loses a minute. Is that a
het that a girl is fined for every minute she loses ? A.-There is a rule for which

1s fined a cent for every minute she is late. This is done to secure punctuality
Prevent loss of time, and to secure uniformity in the output of the work.

Q.-Did any of these young ladies send a lawyer's letter to you ? A.-Yes.
eY did.

Q-Can you tell us what the Company did in reference to these letters ? A.-
n frm, or rather the lawyer's firm, took no notice of them; he simply placed them

he Q.-bid any of these young women ask, of some person in authority, to allow
go back to work and did or did not the firm say that she might work if she

e ., but that the f im would give her no wages ? A. -I believe you refer to a
th 11 Which one of the-e strikers asked the foreman of her own room to be employed

re again. He asked my permission to be given; he stated that she was a skilled
Ild in her departnent, and I agreed to it, on condition that we had nothing to dowith the 1 ay That she had forfeited-according to my judgment.

the Q-ts that young wom an working for you now ? A.-Yes. I believe that is
e referred to.

At th9.-The young women wer e discharged because they were asked to do mending
esame price as they had hitherto done the rest of their work ? A.-No. Thev

bto asked to do that for which they were paid-to mend stockings. When the
ng Comes of the Knitting machine it lias to be further mended. We keep the

foi niending for which they are aid so much a dozen. This work lias been
or ears. They are accustome to do it.

ere they accustomed to do it and did they do it all along ? A.-Yes.
Q-be id they do it before the strike as you call it ? A.-Certainly. They have
0tfor years.

4 1cq--The young women consider it extra work? A.-No. It is not extra work,
ePlained before, they were asked to do the work properly.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

e n 'Are there two ways of mending stockings ? A.-There is only one way of
ý'1'g them, and that is to mend them, if that is any description for this Court..
4. Are there riot two dilferent ways of mending then, a tight and a loose way ?

elaim the same ignorance as some of the gentlemen who ask the questions.
411 - The question does not enter into details. I do not expect to be skilled on
i4 t respecting your manufacture ? A.-We require them to mend them; there

ole way that 1 know of.
hete'sYou cannot tell whether the foreman wanted more work of the bands than

re ? A.-As I said before, he simpîly wanted the work done properly and there
one way of doing it properly, and that is to do it.
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By the CHAIRMAN:-
Q.-With reference to the suit brought against you, who was it paid the COt

A.-I believe we paid our own portion of it on account of not having tendered
money in proper form. We offered it in an off hand way, but we deposited it.
soon as the suit was, made we deposited it in Court for eleven days. Owing to0
neglect in the fbrm of tendering it and depositing it we paid, but not otherwise.

By Mr. MoLEAN :-

Q.-Will you tell us if your business has increased during the past five
A.-That is a peculiar question to ask. u

Q.-It is not an unusual question to ask, it is asked of every manufacoret r
A.-It is a peculiar question to ask in its way. Certainly we have increase
factory very largely. t

Q.-low much have vou increased it ? A.-Taking the estimate by
machinery I would say one-quarter. We have put in one more set of cards. t for

Q.-Where do you find a market for your goods ? A.-We find a marke
our goods in the whole of Canada-a very limited market indeed. ire d

Q.-Do you sell anything in the United State, ? A.-I am sorry to say
not. We wish we could.

(Translation.)

IlERMINE LEMOINE, of St. Hyacinthe, knitter, sworn.

By Mr. HELLBRoNNER:
Q.-You gave your evidence yesterday ? A.-Yes, sir ; last night. eir.
Q.-I believe you are one of the workmen who left the factory ? A.- e'YO&
Q.-What was the niatter, was it having to go over the thin part of the k

in2s ? A.-Yes, sir. gør
Q.-As neither MIr. Boas nor the Conimissioners fully understand the

please explain to this Commission what the difficulty really is ? A.-The d3toe
was that they wanted us to go over the narrowing of the heels and toes of the e
ings when there were no dropped stitches. When the stitches were dropP i
could easily go over them as usual, but they wished us to go over these narro
for the same price we earned before, we refused and left the factory. for

Q.-Then if I understand rightly, the work you were engaged to do allr t1e
which you were paid was to go over the dropped stitches? A.-Yes; to goO
holes. d tbe

Q.-And the work tho tried to make you do, was to go over the holes, as
thin places besides ? A.-Yes ; what we catl the narrowings.

Mr. HIELLBRONNER wishes to have it recorded at the end of this depositio urice
when this witness was called to give evidence before this Commission, Mr.r
Boas left the room.

FEoDoR BoAs, of the City and District of Montreal, Merchant and ManUf c'of
of the Town of St. HLyacinthe and the City of Miontreal, both in the ProVIu
Quebec, sworn :-

By Mr. IIELBRoNNER :

Q.-I believe you are connected with the manufacture in question carrie 0
the Granite Mills ? A.-Yes; I am the largest shareholder.
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.I wish to explain, in reply to the remark I have just heard, that J was simply
rng a moment ago that Mr. Boas had to go to the mill, and that his business

ed him away. He did not go away becauise ho expected that more questions
ld be asked him. I thought your questions were fully answered by him, and so

-ailowed him to go.]
Q.--Have you anything to state connected with these particular incidents in the

tory of your factory, or with regard to the working of the mill in general ? A.-
I; 1 have no knowledge of these particular incidents connected with the factory.

th. .- Then you had only this one thing to state ? A.-I would say this: I do not
'I the help engaged in our factory has reason to be dissatisfied with the treat-

eat they received, any more than the help in other mills. In our mill I have asked
vet.over and over again to do their work better, and I know that the foremen haveSgive them extra work ; additional work has not been imposed upon them, but

6% 'eork they had to do they were required to do well. We have to compete with
er Woollen miIls in Canada, and if we do not produce as good an article, we cannot
aiu in the trade. For some time back we have received a great many refusals of

oders, because the goods have not been accepted, and a great many complaints
e o e as the selling agent of' the mill. 1 enquired into it, and found that the

S was in the finishing department. Of course, as any of you gentlemen will
who may be engaged in manufactures, if the work comes out unfinished, that

t say, not proporly finished, the goods are not accepted, and you lose not only
e Value Of the article, but the freight charges also. These employees were doing

'0UWork; they were working on the article by the dozen, and if the firm passed bad
Wrk, they take the responsibility.

.- 'hat is, the foreman over the girls ? A.-Yes. They were not tined their
ges. The foreman looked into the work and found the work faulty, and told them
y Must rectify it, or the goods could not be accepted by the firm, which was the

Per thing to do.

By Mr. IlEAKEs:-

Q.-You confiscated the wages of the girls, because the girls did not conform to
Wishes, sa you would say. Now, did not the firm tell thom that they were to

'e and accordingly. they simply left ? A.-I do not know anything about it. I
ýPly know the cause of the trouble. I know that the work came back. I know
t4 the work was thrown on our hands. and that it might c"st us the loss of hun-eds Of thou-ands of dollars.

9.-Do you know anything of' what transpired in that factory ? A .- am the
Lg agent, and 1 know when the work is right, and whon it is wrong.

Q.-You have heard the evidence of the last witness ? A.-Yes, I did.
Q.-What bave you to answer to.it ? A.- simply say that the work was done

taending a dozen stockings, or to mend the faults that miglit be in part of them.

By Mr. ARMsTRtoNG:-

9 -And they have been all done ? A.-Certainly. That is what eaused the
trouble.

Q.-IHow long were these young girls in your factory before they left. ? A.-1
n4%lot tell you.
Q 9--What time was it found out ? A.-Lately; when the goods were put out

trlthe mi. t
9-Q-I suppose if the girls had not left, the fauIts would not have been found out'

sohat is what I fmd from the evidence; because J do not know that at all, pe>

Q.-These young men were in the work several years ? A.-Well, latoly tj',
IeSS fault. After the fire at St. Hyacinthe I heard a great deal of compl-

"t the work, and I had a great deal of trouble with our customers becànt



work was faulty, and it was only wben 1 earme to complain to the foremen in the
mill that the cause was aseortained.

Q.-The last, witness ,poke of different kinds of wolk in the mending of stoCk-
ings-tight and loose finishing ? A.-I do not see that there should be any d
enee whatever in the mnatter. If there should happen to be a tear or a rip or alb
left by the machine, these have to be seei to. They have to be looked ever an
r'epakired ; ail the defects in the stocking must be repaired belore it leaves th, rni-

Q.-From what Mr. L-- said, there are two wars of' mending stockings,
lo0ose way and a tiglht way ? A.-All that I can say is that is to be naturally su
posed that the stockings require to be looked over, and that ail defects can
mended. If not mended, they go out imperfectly made, and are sent back by 0 r
custioeî b-thrown on our bands, and that eau-es loss to us and dissatisfactinn to )U
cuistomners.

. By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-You consider the mending of the stocking to be part of the work of the
making of the stocking ? A.-Certainly ; because you cannot pass them if theY
imporfectly made, and in the process of mending them they pass through two or
three different hands.

By Mr. BOIVIN

Q.-low do you account for so many complaints about the same part 0f tho
factory' The complaints are that they were t-ned for putting on their coats e
minutes before their time was tinished. Then some complaints were made aboult the
machines not being perfect, as I understand it, and some complaints were made
cause the wages were not paid. In a good many cases they werethe same con plainfl,
Were ail these complaints made by employees under the saine foreman ? A.

Q.-How do you account for these statements that have been made by the w
nesses ?

Q.-Well, with regard to the fines, I will tell you that the fact is, duringt
whole ycar only twenty-five dollars was imposed, that does not speak much in fa
of the statements that have been made te you with regard to the heavy fines tbt
have been inposed, when you bear in mind that upwards of sixty thouïsand dOl
have been paid in wages during the year. I do not say that there is nothing toC'
plain of in the running ot this fictory, but when the total amount of flues impo er
during hie year is only twenty-tive dollars, I do not think there is much reasmf for
complaint.

By Mi'. ARMSTRoNG

Q.-Do you not think they have some reason for ceomplaint against the entice
ment of 'such a rule as this one: " Every employee coming late to work will be fli
one cent a minute for every minute lost? A.-But how can it anount to anythie
if only twenty-tive dollars are levied in fines during the year. I simply say th
unloss there is a certain aiount of discipline in a factory where two hundred bal
are employed, yon cannot run it.

Q.-Do you not consider it an injustice to fine an employee sixty cents an hour
for being late when their pay is only a few cents an hour? A.-They are not flin
that.

Q.-It is in your rules ? A.-They are not fined that. During the whole Yea
the fines only amounted to twenty-five dollars.

Q.-Still they are fined ? A.-They are fined when they do anything serio'
Q,-But may not a young girl who only earns three dollars a week Jose the

'ater part of ber earnings in fines ? A.-There is not one girl loses twenltY-fi.
lars in a whole year. Those who lost their wages lost them as stated by the 0V"

Ut ', not otherwise.
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have--If the foreman had giv< n the girls additional work, and told them they would
tv to do that work at the same rate or quit, would be be justified in confiscating
6 »Wages ? A.-No.

(Translation)

s1lt5 MÉLINA BOMDEAU, of St. Hyacinthe, employee in the Tanneries of Payant
os, sworn.

By Mn. BoIVIN:-

e bWhere do you work A.-At Messrs. Payant and Duclos', in the stiffening

How many hours a day do you work ? A.-Ten hours.
oqt At what hour do you begin in the morning? A.-We begin at seven

')fin the morning. and stop at six at night.
Q9- ave you any hour for dinner ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-Do you work by the job, or by the day? A.-By the job.
qegtAbout how nuch do you make a week ? A.-From two dollars and fifty
't O three dollars.
Q-l8 the room in which you work very comfortable? A.-Yes, sir.

o 1.-You have no heavy jobs to do; it is not you who press the stiffening ? A.-

S That work is done by the men ? A.-Yes, sir.
q-I believe you use cement for sticking them ? A.-Yes, sir.
9-Is it not unhealthy there, it is clean work ? A.-Yes, sir.

they ever impose fines ? A.-No, sir.
ave you anything to complain of in the factory ? A.-No, sir, we are

8atisfied.

(Translation.)

o VIRGINIE LÉONARD, of St. Hyacinthe, employee in the department of Slipte worn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

to ~Where do you work? A.-At Payant and Duclos'. I am at the same fac-
the witness who preceded me.
Is your work the same ? A.-Yes, sir, it is almost the same work, for I eut

% you work by the day, or by the job ? A.-By the day.
HMIow much do you get? A.-Ten dollars a week.

ekou are in the cutting department ? A.-I am the only girl working by

th JOow much do the other girls, that work with you, earn ? A.-If they work
b, they earn $3.50 to $4; it depends how long they want to work.

s the room in which you work very comfortable ? A.-Yes, sir.
4 Is there no machinery, nothing dangerous ? A.-No, sir.

H -Iave you any remarks, or any complaints to make ? A. -No, sir.
Do they ever impose fines in your department ? A.-No, sir.
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By Mr. McLEAN:-

Q.-Are you forewoman in your department? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-How mary girls work in your department? A.-There are about

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Q.-Do any young children work in your department? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Are you fined when you come in late ? A.-No, sir.

(Translation.)

TÉLESPRORE GUAY, of St. Hyacinthe, Tanner and Currier. sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Where do you work ? A.-At Messrs. Payant & Duclos.
Q.-How many hours do you work ? A.-Ten hours.
Q.-How much do yon get a week for your work ? A.-Nine dollars.
Q.-How many are employed in your department ? A.-I can't say.
Q.-Are children employed in the tanner's department ? A.-No.
Q.-What are the lowest wages paid to taiiers in your department ? A.

dollars; friom three dollars and fifty cents to four dollars.
Q.-Are the ien who work for four dollars a week, old employees or Y0

fellows ? A.-Young fellows.
Q.-Is the shop clean and in good sanitary condition ? A.-Yes. dd to
Q.-Do you think that the machinery when in motion is sufficiently guar

prevent accidents to the workmen? A.-For my part I think so. olr
Q.--You stated that tbey were young fellows who earned from three tO

dollars a week, are there no married men among them ? A.-No, sir. to
Q.-Are there married men who earn five dollars ? A.-Yes, it is acco

how long they bave been at the trade.
Q.-Do you make soles at your place? A.-No, we make them in the

shop, but not in the same room.

( Translation.)

CHARLEs BIENVENU, of St. Hyacinthe, Tanner, sworn.

By Mr. BoiVIN:-
Q.-How long bave you worked at Messrs. Payant & Duclos ? A-

yeurs.
Q.-What wages did you get twelve years ago ? A.-Six dollars a week.
Q-How muclh do you get now ? A.-Seven dollars.
Q.--Are there many workmen in that department ? A.-We are nine.
Q.-Are there any who earn higher wages than you do ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-What are the lowest wages paid ? A.-Five dollars a week. yQ.-Are the workmen, who earn five dollars a week, very able workmenT i

No, they are laborers.
Q.-Are children employed in your department ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were the workmen ever obliged to strike ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Is the shop warm enough in winter to work in ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-ls it well aired in summer ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have yon any complaint to make to this Commission ? A.-No, sir.
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( Translation.)

GloRGE-CAsIMIR DEsAULLES, Mayor of St. Hyacinthe, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

.- Are you the President of the St. Hyeci4the Manufacturing qmpany?
- es, sir.
Q--Are you familiar with the working of the factory ? A.-I am, Aomewhat.

e Q.-4Iow many persons <o you employ ? A.-At present there are fifty-nine;
enerally employ 60 to 62 workmen in the woolte4 factory. Apart from ths, we
eiTeployees in the carding mill, which is not now in operation, having been
t down last autumn, and also in the Grist mill.

j.-Are children employed in the woollen factory ? A.-There are two, one of
n and the other of fourteen years of age. They run errands and help the pan
ots the work.
Q:.-Have you printed rules in your factory ? A.-We have, but it is a long

e since 1 have seen them.
.-- Are fines imposed on the workmen in the factory ? A.-Fines were some
1. imlposed for bad work, but to the best of my knowledge it is three or four

eince; it is many years since.
S--This is the manufacturing company that received a loan of $25,000 from the

>ration ? A.-Yes, Bir.
atn 9--On bonds of the Corporation ? A.-Yes ; to assist the Company to re-con-

et the buildings which were burned.
.--Were these bonds discounted in the Canadian market ? A.-Yes.

ILAs3 T. DuOLOS, of St. Hyacinthe, Manufacturing Tanner, sworn.

By Mr. Boivi :-

Q-- You also are a Manufacturing Tanner, in St. Hyacinthe ? A.-Yes, sir.
you manufacture anything else but black leather ? A.-,Stiffenig and

t .About how many employees have you in the Tanners' Department,a4 in
rrrir? A.-75.

9. A&re they all men that work in the Tannery, or are there boys also? A.-
are men and boys.
- Whait are the highest wages pafd to the men, who work either intje

'er or in the curriers' shop? A.-812 a week.
Whatare the lowest wages paid to boys, who work either in the shoe

'rge, or curriers' shop ? A.-$3.50.
alQ. .Can you say if there are many of your employees who have saved money,

oae either Bank depositors, or proprietors ? A.-We have 25 who are proprEit-

0-About what is the value of their properties? A.-From $300 to $1000.
Q-11ave you ever had trouble in your factory, such as strikes ? A.-Never.
e•They are most!y womnen who workin the department »tiffening and making

%A.-?-.-Women and men, the men for punching, and the women for atickingtOgether
What are the highest wages paid to the woman who earls most? --810

,e sheab worked by the job for sometime, and made $2 a day.
vtee'-Abopt how much wages do the others get? A.-The.men make $5 Qr $6 a

the girls work by the job. There are some who make fifty cents, and o4h*r
83
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$2, working at the same work and for the same wages. It depends on the abilitY O
therperson. t
M Q.-CJan you tell us if you export any of your goods, and if so, which of

A.-We export buff and split leather.
Q.-Do you import from other countries any material ? A,-Yes. Skins.
Q.-Do you pay any duty on them ? A.-No. hat w
Do you think, if matters were botter managed in the foreign market, t

could sell leather at a higher price, and in greater quantity? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Have you any suggestion to make to this Commission? A.-No.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

Q.-How much do you pay a year for the use of the bridges ? A.-I belie 1
pay $15 or $18 this year. thel

;Q.-To whom do these bridges belong, to the Municipality ? A.-No, sair,
belong to Mr. Morrisson, that is to say, two belong to Mr. Francis MorrisSoln
the other belongs to a Company.

Q.-How much did you pay for the use of the bridges, say 5 years ago?
Five years ago, we paid about $10. 1ore

Q.-Can you tell us why the rate has been increased ? A.-We have
cartage, and we pass more frequently over them. theQ.-Do you pay in advance, or after the year has expired ? A.-At the
ning of each year, on the first of January.

Q.-Do you know if this increase is personal to you, or is it general ?
hink.

Q.-Is it based on the general increase of cartage? A.-I don't know.

(Translation.)

JOSEPH COT, of St. Hyacinthe, foreman in a boot and shoe factory, swOrn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q.-What do you do? A.-I am foreman in a boot and shoe manufactorY.torf
Q.-Can you tell us about how many employees you have in your manufact

A.-About 170.
Q.-Of that number about how many are men ? A.-120 to 130, 130 at le
Q.-Have you any young children in the factory ? A.-Yes, sir. e
Q.-What age are they ? A.-W*h the exception of a couple, they are a

14 years of age. They entered the maiufactory almost against our will.
Q.-Is there not a little boy working with you whose father asked yOt

him as he could not send him to school ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is that why you employ so young a child ? A.-Yes, sir. 00
Q.-Can you tell us about how much wages on an average, the men get in

factory ? A.-The wages vary from $6 to $10 a week.
Q.-And have you any idea about how much the women earn ? A.-The et

who work on the machines earn $, and $7, a week. Those who earn $4 g
Same price and do the sanAe work as those who earn $7.

Q.-Are those who get $7 quicker workers ? A.-Yes.
Q.-HIow much do the women who prepare work get ? A.-They get 0

about $1.30 to 82.50.
Q.-Have you exported any of your goods to foreign countries ? A.-'--'9
Q.-Do you export at the present time? A.-Yes, sir. ..-1
Q.-Have you any objections to tell us to what country you export ?

Bngland.
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--- Do you think, if the subject ieceived more serious study, that we would be
to export on a larger scale ? A.-I think so.
a -Are any of your workmen propvietors, have any saved anything ? A.-Yos,

Q-Can you say about what number are proprietors ? A.-30 out of 62 are
Prietors. I mean to say that out of 62 married mon 30 are proprietors.
9--Have you ever had any serious " strikes," or have you ever had any at all?

ýNever.
a'-You are on good terms then, with your workmen ? A.-Always, generally
f as I know.

%. 9-Are your water closets for mon and women separate ? A.-Yes, sir; the
%P have their's in the third story and the women in the second, they are completely

parate one from the other.
Ç9-Ar-e fines ever imposed in your factory for bad work or other things ? A.-

aZy rarely. It sometimes happons, but very rarely, that a charge is made for a
r" Of badly made boots and the person paying, takes the boots and raffies thom in
actory and sometimes makes more money than he pays.

e 9.-Hlave you anything to suggest to this Commission ? A.-Not that I know

By Ma. McLEAN:-

0 Q-What are the wages of the lasters ? A.-The lasters earn from $5 to $10Week.

at'-Hlow many lasters earn $10 a week? A.-There are about six or seven
earn from 88 to $10 a week.

e4 9-H-Eow many earn $5. and how many less than $5 ? A.-Thore are none of
astUers, from the moment they get wor-k, that earn less than $5.

p -- iow much do those who work on the sewing machine and on the McKay
14.Ug machine earn ? A.-They can make $10 to $12 a week with the sewing

t4 lUO whon there is work. There are times, naturally, whon they have to wait
Work,
9-H!Iow much do the cutters get ? A.-From 68 to $10 a wek.

l.tQ.-Do you know anything about the sale of the goods? A.-As a general rule
O'e something of every departmont.
9 -Can you tell us if you sell goods in the Province of Ontario ? A.-Yes, sir.
, How far west do you go? A.-I cannot exactly name the places, but I

'We export goods as far as the North-West.
S Do you send them to London, Ontario? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.Do you export leather to Ontario? A.-No; not that I know of. I don't

(Translation.)

aNEST THIBAUDEAU, of St. liyacinthe, leather-cutter, sworn.

iy Mr. IIELBRONNER :-

Ç4 Did vou reside in St. Hyacinthe last year, or outside St. Hyacinthe ? A.-
dê'e St. Hy'acinthe.

In what locality ? A.-In Providence; that is to say, in the village of
Idence. I have lived there since last May.

Is'there a Mayor and a Municipal Council in Providence? A.-I don't
but very likely.

I it another municipality than that of St. Hyacinthe? A-Yes.
-Did you work in St. Hyacinthe last year? A.-I worked in St. Hyacinthe.
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9.-Whereabouts ? A.-At the factory of Messrs. Séguin & Lalime, boot and
shoe manufacturers.

Q.-Did you pay the workman's tax last year-the tax of one dollar a WO
A.-Yes, sir; that is, I paid it on the 4th of January of this year, but it was for
year.

Q.-Where was the notification addressed that was sent you to pay this
Was it addressed to Providence or to your place of employment? A.-TO the
tory, here. '

Q.-Do you know what would have been done if you had not paid thethat
A.-I asked my employer, and he said it would be better to pay. I remarked
did not live in St. Hyacinthe, but he said, " You do not live in St. Hyacinthe, but
work here, and you had better pay," so I paid it.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-Do you think it would be better for you if there were more shoe fac
St. Hyacinthe, even with this tax of $1 a year ? A.-Yes, I think it would be
to my interest at a workman.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Do you think it would be to your interest il there were more factorie
St. Hyacinthe, and that you had not to pay this tax of $1 a year. A.-Still re9r

Q.-Do you believe that this dollar a year is collected for the purpose of 9 for
,buting to the bonuses given to manufacturers,? A. -I have heard say that it W
that purpose.

(Translation.)

ZOTIQUE GAUTHIER, of St. Hyacinthe, Shoemaker, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Where do you work ? A.-For Messrs. James Aird & CompanY ju'
present. .ir.

Q.-Is not that a new factory which has just been started here ? A.-
Q.-Where did you work before you began to work for Mr. Aird ?

worked at Messrs. Séguin & Lalime's factory.
Q.-What wages were you paid at Messrs. Séguin & Lalime's? A.- e1lar

well when there is plenty of work, we earned as much as from nine to twelve do
a week. be'

Q-What are you earning now at Mr. Aird's ? A.-I cannot say as I olY
gan to work thère last Monday. The week is not up.

Q.-Have you worked in any other factory other than Messrs. S8 %r.
Lalime's, do you know anything about any other ? A.-I went only twice t
Coté'w, and not to work. 0

Q.-Do you think that the general sanitary condition of factories here is C
A.-From what I know of them I should say yes.

Q.-When are you paid ? Every week or every month ? A.-Every wee
Q.-Have you ever been fined for badly done work, or other causes?

Never. OL',
Q.-Have you any suggestion to make to this Commission about matters

cerning yourself ? Any suggestion by which you would be enabled to earl
without working, something in that way ? A.- would like to if I could,
cannot.
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By Mr. LELBRONNER:-

Q.-iave you ever worked in Montreal ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q-Por how long a time ? A.-About eightoen years.
Q.-IHow long is it since you left Montreal ? A.-Sixteen or seventeen

9.Y-Can you tell us whether wages are better in Moýntreal than here in St.
1acinthe ? A.-They are better in some factories in Montreal because work is

clontinuous, and there are not so many apprentices to bother us, as there are

Q.-I8 living dearer in Montreal than here ? A.-It is about the sane thing.
Q.-Are you a married man ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were you married when you lived in Montreal? A.-Yes, sir.
9ý--How do rents here compare with those of Montreai ? Are they lower here ?
This is the first year I have rented here, and I pay the same price as in

Itreal. I paid tive dollars there, and I paid five dollars a month here.
b-- Have you a better house here, for that price than you had in Montreal ? A.

lut the same thing.
Q--How many rooms have you here ? A. -Four.
Q.-How nany had you at that rent in Montreal ? A. -Four also.

you pay water rates in Montreal ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-WhaL amount did you pay in Montreal? A.-$6.25.
9--Did you pay no other tax? A.-No, we had no labor tax there.
Q--And no tax on your rent? A.-No.
Q.-Is water put in your house? A.-Not in the house I am going to move to.
Q-What will you have to pay for water ? You will have to have it carried ?

4,Ilcannot say what amount I will have to pay, for I don't know what they sel]

By the CHAIRMAN:-

à .- Is there a well on your premises? A.-No, there is no well. We will rely
the carriers.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
9Q.-You will have to pay a tax here of tive per cent. on your rent, are you
ro of that ? A.-No.
9.-Do you know whether that tax is included in your lease ? A.-I know

o'y that I have to pay 85 a month, and that is all I have to pay.
By Mr. BoIVIN:-

,g -Where do those who sell water in barrels, get the water ? A.-They ought
get it from the river.
SQ.-Do you know if they do get it from the river ? A.-They get it from the

er, at the riverside.

By Mr. HILBRONNER:-

front of the City or higher up? A.-I saw two water carriers getting
fron the river. One took it fron the end of the Company's bridge. He took

r*4tl froin that spot to carry it through the city. The other took it from the river

ter.in front of St. François Street. Those are the only two I have seen taking

By MR. McLEAN:-

Ic-What kind of work do you do in the factory ? A.-I ar a laster.
k. '%--What are the wages of lasters in the factory in which you are employed ?c'(od lasters get $6 or $7 a week the year through. We could make more than
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that by the week, but on account of want of work we only make fron $6 to
week.

Q.-iHow much do lasters get for a case of work doue on the McKay imchn i
A.-There are different prices. Each kind of work has a different price.

Q.-What are the lowest prices? A.-$1.60 for a case of 60 pairs.
Q.-What is the highest price ? A.-$3 a case.

By Mr. BoIVIN:
'Q.-I suppose you get $1.60 for children's shoes? A.-No, for slippers in

"Split." fo
Q.-Slippers for men or women ? A.-For both. The price is the samne

both, or at least, as I think. bot
Q.-And what is the kind of work for which you get $3,? A.-There is 1 r

we call polished calf in men's work, and the " fancy full box," at $3 a case ; and 10
have women's work of the same quality called " soft box "; but the latter is $*.
a case.

(Translation.)

MARc DUPoNT, of St. Hyacinthe, baker, sworn:-

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q.-What do you do? A.-I am a baker.
Q.-Do you work on 3 our own account? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Are there bread inspectors here? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do they often inspect the bread? A.-Not since I have been in St. e

cinthe, some twenty-one months.
Q.-You make the six pound loaves ? A.-The three and six pound loaves.
Q.-At what price do you sell your bread to the groceries. A.-Thirteen ces
Q.-At what price do you sell it to families ? A.-Fourteen cents.
Q.-Do you give the thirteenth loaf ? A.-Not I.
Q.-Do you know how long it was before you came to live here that the in@S

tor went round? A.-I don't know.
Q.-Did you carry on business on your own account before coming to li'e bere

A.-I was a farmer.
Q.-Have you any men in your employ ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Many ? A.-I have two in the shop, and hire help to deliver the bread.
Q.-How much do you pay your bakers? A.-I pay the best $14, and he "

gages and pays his own apprentice. d
Q.-And how much do you pay the man who assists you to deliver the brea

A.-82 a week. Ie is a little boy of thirteen years of age.
Q.-Has the boy received any education ; can he read ? A.-Pretty well.
Q.-Do you know how much your baker pays the boy that helps him ? A

don't know what he pays this last one; he changes every two, or three months.
Q.-Do you not think that these frequent changes are caused by his not pa

enough to these boys? A.-I think it is.

By Mr. HEAKES:

Q.-Would it not be better if you hired all your help yourself ? A.--I al a
the " boss " now. In the beginning I engaged them, but there was quarrelling
tween the baker and the apprentice, and the apprentices would leave, an
obliged to hire new ones. o I told him: "Since you cannot keep the appren
I engage, you must engage themi yourself."
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.-lave you water in the house? A.-Yes, sir.
Q--Waiter from the water works? A.--Yes, sir.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9-What are tho hours at which the bakers work? A.-It depends on the tem-
a rature of the shop. They are obliged to make two or three bakings a week, that
y two or three bakings a week according to the days of the week.

(Translation.)

b&MIEN BOUCHARD, of St. Hyacinthe, shoemaker, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-
Q--In what department do you work ? A.-In the cutting department.
Q-DI)o you work by the day or by the job? A.-By the job.
Q.-llave you ever worked by the day? A.-Yes, sir.
9-H1low inuch were you paid by the day? A.-I earned $9.

SQ-And you now work by the piece ? A.-I do not work in the factory now.
flekeneither by the day nor by the piece. I did work by the piece up to thePtbettime.

What were the last wages you earned when you worked by the piece ?
h could have earned between $9 and $9.50, if I had had continual work, but as I
not work all the time, I averaged $8 a week.

for Q-Is there anything you would suggest to this Commission ? A.-No, not
h 1Y department. I am one of the best workers in my department. There are

r8 working by the job who earn less than I do.

By Mr. McLEAN -
Q.-How much are you paid per case? A.-There are different prices.

e o9-Do cutters lose much time? A.-I lose 25 or 30 days in a year, and there
thers who lose more time still.

(Translation.)

"1<DEE GOSSELIN, of St. Hyacinthe, worker in knitted goods, sworn.

By Mr. HELLBRONNER:-

%il -What do you do ? A.-At present I work at Mr. Cassavant's the organ
nfacturer.
s-Are you engaged by contract? A.-No, sir.
9-H1ow much do you earn ? A.-82, a week
Q-llow many hours do you work a day? A.-Ten hours.
q-iave you worked at the Granite Mills ? A.-Yes, sir.
9-How long did you work there ? A.-I worked nearly a year.
(4-ls it long since? A.-About three months ago.
q-Did you work in the evening? A.-Yes, sir.
9-Until what hour ? A.-Nine, ten and eleven o'clock.

e -Did this occur often ? A.-Sometimes we worked twice and three times a
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Q.-For many weeks? A.-All the tine I worked there we worked someti0no
every week and sometimes every two weeks.

Q.-What is your age ? A.-I am 15 years of age.
Q.-Were you engaged to work by the day or by the job? A.-By the job.
Q.-low much did you earn a week? A.-During the last weeks I wor

there I soinetimes earned 81 and sometimes less.
Q.-Did you earn anything the first week you were there? A.-Yes.
Q.--Did you earn money every week, or were there some weeks that yoU earn

nothing? A.-I earned something every week.
Q.-What were the lowest wages you earned in a month ? A.-During the

mont h just before I left, the lowest wages I earned wero $5 for the month.
Q.-Did you sometimes work at night? A.-Yes; I worked at night for

month and a half.
Q.-Did you work continuously-every day? A.-Every night.
Q.-What age were you ? A.-I was fourteen years of age at the time.
Q. -At what houir at night did you commence to work? A.-From half-P

six at night until half-past six in the morning.
Q.-Had you any time to rest during the night? A.-At first we had an

for eating at midnight, but lately we were only allowed the time to eat. • the
Q.-Did you leave the factory to eat, or did you eat there ? A.-We est Il

factory.
Q.-Did you get more wages for the night work than the day work? A.

wère paid more, but it amounted to the same thing. We worked at night only
nights a week. We were paid more but it came to the same thing.

Q.-But when you worked at night, did you work by day or by the job?
By the day.

Q.-You had to give twelve hours of work, and you worked as much i1
nights as if you had worked six days ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Uow much did you receive a night ? A.-I got 50 cents a night.
Q.-Did you ever pay fines while you were at the factory ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you pay much ? A.-I paid as high as 25 cents.
Q.-Why did they impose these fines ? A.-It was for work.
Q.-Did you ever pay fines during the time you worked at night ? A.--

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:

Q.-How much did you get when you began to work? A.-When I bega to
work I got 82 a week. of

Q.-What age were you when you began to work ? A.-I was thirteen Yes
age.

MIOHAEL T. MURPHY, St. Hyacinthe, Superintendent of the Granite Woo0e
Mills, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-Are you superintendent of the whole mill ? A.-Yes. e the
Q.-Were you superintendent of the mill at the time some young wonehl

mill, or were discharged ? A.-That is what I came here to-night to find out.
Q.-Will you answer ? A.-Well, they left without anybody's orders. e
Q.-What were the circumstances that induced these young women to -

then? A.-There must have been some trouble. I cannot tell you ; they left
out my knowledge, and the knowledge of the overseer. t

Q.-You know nothing about it ? A.-I was at breakfast when they WeB 3
Q.-Do you know that the overseer wanted them to do more work than

were accustomed to do for the money-had he asked them to do more than
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ere accustomed to do for the wages they received ? A.-He asked them to do just
'hat they were accustomed to be doing-right.

Q.-Did ho ask them to do more work than they had been accustomed to do for
eWages received ? In other words: did he ask 'them to do more work with-
extra pay ? A.-He asked them to mend the stockings that they were hired to

oand to pay them for it.
Q.-Did ho ask them to do more work than they had been doing ? A.-That is

question I cannot answer.
9.-Do you know if the work ho wanted them to do was work that they had

tbeen accustomed to do, and it was on that account they left? A.-I do not
otiw.

Q.-Can you tell us if the young women working in the mill are bound by any
"roernont with the firm? A.-They are, accord ing to the rules and regulations of
efir .

9h'Q.-Do you enter into any agreement with them when you employ them ? A.-
t 18 printed on their pass book-that is given to each one of thom.
Q--When do you give them this book? A.-When they are hired.
Q.-Are the monthly payments entered in it? A.-Yes.

.--Is it not some weeks before employees receive these rules ? A.-No; they
giVen every week.
.Q.-You have never known an operative to work there some weeks before
lving a book ? A.-Yes ; I have.

40 Q.--Do you know if all the operatives in the faetory are able to read ? A.-I
not think they are.

,Y. -Are the rules read to those who cannot read for themselves? A.-I cannot

to - ow do you expect operatives to obey rules if they do not know what is
nto neBd in the rules ? A.-It is understood when they come in that they are to
o for a fortnight with.ot receiving any pay, and that they are to give a fortnight's

ce Whon they wish to leave, or forfeit this pay.
thatQ.-Is that told them when they engage to work for the mill, or do they learu

from1 the book? A.-That is told them when they engage.
Q-9.Then if the foreman gives the operatives more to do than they have been

4 tonied to'do for a certain amount of money, they would be obliged to give two
a notico before leaving? A.-They did not give them.

o Q·I say, if the foreman wished to give them extra work for the same amount
o0ity than they had been receiving for a less amount of work, and they objected to

an they would have to give a fortnight's notice, and do this extra work without
ext4.a pay before you allowed them to go ? A.-I do not see what you mean.

to - the foreman asked them to do more work than they had been accustomed
toj n a day for the wages they were receiving, would they be required to givé

Z n days' notice ? A.-That is something that they are not asked to do, so I
hot answer.

Are these young women working by the day or by the piece ? A.-They
ork by the piece.

k q'The young women that left, were they supposed to be working by the piece ?

They were working on piece-work and yet were required to give two weeke
A.-Yes.
ould they be furnished with work during the whole two weeks ? A.-

4*b BSapposing you did not furnish the young woman with work, would she be
te stay there all the same? A.-She would not be obliged to if we did not
her with work, but we generally furnish them with work.

% When operatives go to work in a factory tirst, are they on day-work or
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piece-work ? A.-It is according to how you hire them. You hire them sonetinfe
by the piece and sometimes by the day.

Q.-As a rule you put them on piece-work from the start. A.-Yes, that is the
rule.

Q.-low can your agreement bind them when they have finished their contract.
Supposing you give them fifty dozen stockings to make, how would the contrac
bind them when they are finished? A.-We do not give it to them that way--*
give them all the work they eau do.

Q.-You cannot tell us whether these young women were told to leave? -
They were not ordered to leave at all.

Q.-Were you present when the foreman spoke to them ? A. -H1e and I
to breakfast together, and we returned together.

Q.-Were yot present when the foreman told these voung women about the
work ? A.-I was there,

Q.-You said a little while ago that they went away while you were
breakfast, and that you did not know what was said to them ? A.-I said they **
while we were at breakfast. They went and took advantage while we were

Q.-Then you do not know whether the foreman said anything to them or
A.-Hle was not there.

Q.-Can you tel] for what reason the wages of the men who moulded stocki"
were reduced ? A-Yes, I cen. We were paying more than any firm were in
Dominion of Canada or in the United States, and we could not afford it-and e
than that, we will not afford it.

Q.-l did not ask you that. A man stated here on oath that they earne 0r
dollar a day. Do you consider that extravagant wages ? A.-] do when they *r
no more than thîree hours a day and get a dollar for it.

Q.-Do they have to stay iii the factory for the rest of the day ? A..-o, the
do not.

Q.-How much do the men earn at the present rates ? A.-From eightY
to one dollar a day, they are new beginners.

Q.-Iow much notice do you give the operatives before you eut their
down ? A.-I w3nt up and notitied them, and they went right out. h

Q.-Do you consider their contract bouni them to work for lower wages
it provided for ? A.-No.

Q.-Then if the operatives were given other additional work for the saIe
of wages, would you not consider the contract bound thein te do it ? A.-NO.

By Mr. BoviN:-

Q.-Can you tell us what is the amount of fines imposed upon the eIPlOYýe
during last year throughout the factory ? A.-Between twenty and twentY
dollars.

By Mi. AamsTRoNo :-

Q.-Can you tell us what was the amount of wages confiscated for one reaso
another during the year on your hands? A.-I could not.

Q.-Cannot you tell us what is the amount of wages confiscated, for oe re
or anotber, during the year on the hands employed in your mills ? .1 und tbI
these young ladies did not get paid, and your boss could not tell us; and he sa o
you would tell what was the amount of wagei confiscated from these voung i
A.-Two weeks' pay. Do.

Q.-On how many was this contiscation practised ? A.-On ail those that
Q.-How much was it altogether? A.-Oh, I cannot tell you.
Q.-How many of them left your service? A.-I think it was thirteen, I

not say for sure. I never took much notice.
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By the CHIRmAN:

Were not wages confiscated that were due to those men whose wages you
eod-whose job prices you reduced ? A.-Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

4i You have no idea what amount of money has been confiscated for wages
1g the yeai. A.-No.

•-Who could tell us that? A.-Our clerk could tell you-Mr. Rushton.
Did one of these young women who left, return to work, and was she pro-

that if she did so her wages would be paid her ? A.-IN o.
9.-Did one of them return to work at all ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

49• Was she told, two or three days after, that she would not be paid lier wages?
he was flned just the same.

4ot •2-Was she told, two or three days after she returned to work, that she would
Paid ? A.-I could not tell you.

By Mr. BoiVIN :-
q-Those females that went away, did they do any damage, when they went
%YtOthefirm? A.-No.

you say there were twelve or thirteen? A.-Yes.
Y -Then they did some damage to the Company by leaving their work? A.-

%y Then how much damage would they do ? A.-The value of their work,
Y, and more.

q About the same damage? A.-Yes.
% IS it true that some of them had to lose ten to fifteeu dollars, and some only
olars ? A.-- could not tell you that.

8 it true that some only lost two dollars when you paid the balance ? A.-
not tell you.

Do not you manage that department ? A.-I do not do the paying.
7 Ot*'When a girl does not do her duty, who bas the telling of the clerk, to pay

Pay them ? A.-Their Overseer.
iýWhat is your duty as Superintendent of the factory, is it to see to the ma-
on Y or to attend to the whole department? A.-To see that they have stock to

0 Ith their work, and to see that ail things are in running order. I look to my
ars for their work, and 1 hold them responsible for it.
Then you decide if any fine should be imposed or not. You decide if the

Well done, or if it is not well done ? A.-Yes.
q"It is true that some girls only got two dollars reduced, while others had

hn dollars reduced from their pay-that some had to lose the whole amount?0ose that came back and worked got their pay. Those that did not came back
w Whole of their pay.$e Weil, now, how do you explain, what made you make that difference,
One getting his own pay taken away, and one getting nothing at all ? A.-
they came back and worked their notice. They worked right along.

1'ýll im'.hen the damage was not very great, except that they did not respect the
" thfactory ? A.-The damage was great, we had to teach the new hands all

4t e1JOW long was it before you got them into the work? A.-In a few days,
as a number of days before we could get them well into the work.

%tqWent e proprietor said this afternoon, that he obtained better help than those
'*et away? A.-Well, perhaps we will have a better class of operatives.
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By Mit. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-These young women that left, what might their average wages be?
should say fron seventy-five cents to one dollar a day. I should say they were go
that, of course uour books will show.

Q.-Then they would average ten dollars a fortnight ? A.-I should saY so
Q.-You say ten to thirteen persons left, and that they were owed one hundrd

and thirty dollars ? A.-Yes. Perhaps that.
Q.-Was any fault found with their work ? A.- Well, We had to find faul
Q.-How long were any young girls, working in the room ? A.-I was a

for an hour.
Q. - Was any fault found previous to this difficulty ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Were they told to rectify the fault? A.-A little. th
Q.-But they were not told to do the same quantity as you expect fro11

now? A.-Well, the quantity was about the same. .
Q.-But were they not asked this time to do more than they did previothe

A.-No. They were not asked to do any more work, they were asked to do t
work better, and that work had to go through two or three different hands.

BV the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Your retension is that the work should be done well ? A.-Ys .
Q.-And t ey say they did the work the same as before ? A.-Yes.

what they say.

By Mr. HEAKEs
Q.--Was any bad language used by the foreman ? A.-Not to my knoWîri
Q.-Would you be surprised to heur that there was ? A.-I should be suPr

to hear that there was. «I
Q.-Was any complaint made to you in that respect ? A.-Not to mfy

ledge. the
Q.-Hlow much per dozen did stocking moulders receive at the tine o

duction ? A.-I could not say. we have different prices-difforent classes Of
Q.-What was paid after the reduction, was it the same price after it was

ced ? A.-Wo did not reduce it at the time they went ont.
Q.-We are speaking now of stocking moulders ? A.-One and three

cents, three and a half cents and three and three quarter cents. Ohe cent, tWo
and two and a half cents, are what they receive at the p rosent time.

Q.-There bas been no increase since then ? A.-No.

By Mr. BoIVIN :
Q.-When you leave the factory who takes your place-when you

factory for a day or an hour, who takes your place ? A.-Mr. Maurice Bo8s
Q.-There is no one besides him, if you are both out ? A.-No.
Q.-You have no other one ? A.-No. 1 0
Q.-Is it not true that some of these young ladies weut back a short tile

wards, and you iefused to take them back ? A.-I think we took back all that
back.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :

Q.-On what terms did you receive them back ? A.-That they should )
fine of two dollars.

Q.-For leaving ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Did you pay them the back wages ? A.--Yes.
Q.-You say they took advantage of you when you went to breakfast ?
Q.-If you had been present would you have stopped them from going ouh

Well, I would want to know the reason. We did not want to keep then t
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a.Want to work, and we should tell them if they were dissatisfied to go and get
their pay.

By the CHAIRAN:-

Q--But you would expect them to conform to tho rules of the mill ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. AaxsTZON:-

re.-You would expect them tQ give you two weeks notice ? A.-Yes. If they
*dissatisfied we should tell them to serve their time and get their pay.

ýAMUEL LoGOWITZ, $t. Hyacinthe, Overseer in the Granite Woollen Mills,

By Mr. HEAKEs

Q.-What position do you occupy in the Granite Woollen Mills ? A.-I am
erseer in the mending and finishing rooms, and shipping department.

Q.-Is that the factory that these young women worked in ? A.-It is.
Q.-Will you tell us, please, what difficulty there was, that caused the young

nen to leave ? A.-No; I do not remember what difficulty there was. I was
Deeding to see into it, but they were gone when I came back from breakfast.

you give them any instructions as to the work previous to going tokfast ? A.-No.
9. HIave you at any time given them any instructions about their work? A.

' instructions whatever; they worked as they did all along.
. -'You had not.told ,them to do more work, or different work? A.-No.

Q.-.You did not want them to do more work for the same money? A.-No.
had Q. -You do not know if anybody else did? A.-I do not see that anybody else

the right or business to do it. Furthermore, I do not know that they did.
Q-.You do not know of any cause for their leaving ? A.-No.
Qt-.You did not interfere in any way ? A. o I had no interference

qta Q--Did these ladies give you satisfaction previous to leaving-previous to the
e ? A.-No, they did not.

e Q--What was the cause of the dissatisfaction in the room ? A.-Well, I do not
that I have any right to go into the private affairs of the mill.

,h9. think that is a fair question. What was the cause of the dissatisfaction ?
Was the cause of their leaving ? A.-Well, the cause was, the work was not

e right.
At • Had you passed the work ? A.-Yes; I had just been engaged as overseer

e time ; I was a new band entirely.
4AjIIow long previous to these young women leaving had you been in that room ?

robably a month or two; a month and a half.
. Had Z1you inspected their work during the month or two that you had beene'? A.-No, I had not.
•-Rad they been paid for the work done during that month ? A.-Yes.

Q•-They were paid for everythigg they did ? A.--Yes,
e •1f the work was not done to your satisfaction, why were they paid? A.-

that was a mistake; it sþould have been done right, before. When I came
they were too lenient.

9.-It was a case of a new broom sweeping clean, then ? A.-Yes.
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(Translation.)

JOsEPH BARBEAU, of St. Hyacinthe, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-lave you worked at the Granite Mills? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-For how long? A.-I worked for the space of two years and a half. the
Q.-What did you do; what work did you do ? A.-I began by shaping

stockings.
Q.--How much wages did you get a dozen for stockings ? A.-We were

gaged by the week, by the day.
Q.-What wages did yu get ? A.-$1 a day.
Q.-Do you remember how many dozen you were able to do? A.-I don't

member, it depended upon whether the shaping was easy or not.
Q.-Did you ever work by the job? A.-I have worked only fifteen days bl

the job.
Q.-I n shaping stockings ? A.-Yes, sir, I engaged to do a job which did O

pay me, so I left it there.
Q.-How much did they pay you a dozen? A.-They paid me at the

three cents and a half a dozen.
Q.-Were vou obliged to pay fines during the time you were there?

sir, there was no rule about fines.
Q.-Is it long since you worked there ? A.-A year and a half.
Q.-Did you leave without giving notice ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Did you ask for your wages when leaving the factory ? A.-No, ir.
Q.-Why not? A.-I thought they would be reasonable enough to give a

his wages, when they discharged him.
Q.-Was it they who discharged you? A.-Yes, they discharged me. i dU
Q.-Did you ask for your noney, when pay came? A.-My pay was no

ont pay day.
Q.-Did they offer to pay you ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How much did they owe you? A.-$20. Or
Q.-Did no one in the office or factory, offer you your $20, when you le

later on ? A.-No, sir.
Q.--What did you do ? A.-I went to a lawyer. First, itoccurred in this

I wanted to give notice to leave, as the work was too hard. I had thrOe d0
rooms, where the wool is dryed, to attend to, the temperature was 170 degres Y0
I bad to do the work alone. Then the " boss " said to me, "Don't lave, when
need a man, you will have him." So I decided to stay. When I wanted help, te
ed ior a mari, and they gave me one. This continued for two or three dayl, qeo,
they would not send me a man, and after that they wanted me to work in tbe
ing. I promised to go, and 1 worked two or three evenings.

Q.-You were working by the day then ? A.-Yos, sir. be
Q.-Did they pay you extra for night work? A.-No, sir, another evel'3 ot

said, through the medium of one Beauregard, who acted as interpreter, as I coul to
understand English, '- tell Barbeau to come and work this evening, we are go01*
work." I replied, that I was not able to work in the evening, that I was tOO e

Q.-When did he discharge you? A.-The next morning, when I got t
factory, and was about to commence work, he sent Mr. Beauregard to ask me
did not corne the previous evening. I told him that I was too tired with the
was doing there, and that it was impossible for me to work in the evening f
day passed in this way. He told me if I was not able to work in the eaeJigi
might stay at ome, that I might give notice.
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By the CHAIRMAN :-

9.-Did you give notice? A.-Yes, sir, I gave them notice. I worked two
hY after having given notice, and then they wanted me to work at night, duringe rmainder of the time, that is, until the time of the notice had expired. I re-

Id to do so, and they discharged me.
9.-And you employed a lawyer to enforce payment ? A.-Then I notified Mr.

a,8 as he would not allow me to complete the time required by the notice, that I
heild go to a lawyer, and try and get my money, as I had a right to be paid. I
t went to a lawyer, who told me to take a witness with me, and to notify them.k a man with me, and I notified Mr. Boas, young Boas, Maurice, who answered

tIl might do as I liked.
Q.-Did he offer to pay you the $20 that you demanded ? A.-No, sir.

We Q-What did your lawyer do? A.-He put them to costs, he sued them, it
t to court, I paid $10 costs and they paid $20 costs.

e b.-And you got nothing? A.-There remained the balance that was coming to
ut I had costs to pay.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-lave you anything else to tell us about the Granite Mills ? A.-No, sir.

(Translation.)

18 CORINNE COTÉ, of St. Hyacinthe, Employee at Shoemaking, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

9.-Where do you work? A.--At Mr. Louis Coté's.
Q.-Do you work by the job or by the day ? A.-By the day.

-What age are you ? A.-Twelve years of age.
Q.-HIow long have you worked there ? A.-Since last spring.
Q•-Does your father work there also ? A.-No.

.- What work do you do? A.-I do all kinds of work.
%-.They don't compel you to work too hard? A.-No, sir.
%-Ilow much do you earn a day ? A.-$ 1.00 a week.

i 'Q-- ow many hours do you work a day ? A.-I begin at seven
4nd finish at six at night.
9.-Do any of your sisters work there ? A.-No.

in the morn-

(Translation.)

88 ROsANNA PLAMONDON, of St. Hyacinthe, Employee at Shoemaking, sworn.

By Mr. HILBRONNER:-

Age 9 Where do you work ? A.-At Mr. Louis .Coté's. I am fourteen years of
Qnd I will be fifteen on the 14th July.
Q- Hlow long have you been working ? A.-I think about two years.

. much do you earn a week? A.-I can't say, as I work for my father.
". You work with your father at Mr. Coté's ? A.- es, sir.
(.-You help your father ? A.-Yes, sir.
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(Translation.)

OCTAVE DELAGE, of St. Hyacinthe, Leather Cutter, swori.

By Mr. BoIviN:-
Q.-Where do you work, and what kind of work do you do? A.-I an

leather cutter in Mr. Seguin & Lalime's factory.
Q.-What are the hours of work? A.-Ten hours and a half for the first

days of the week, and seven hours and a half for the last; and average of 8

14ours a week.
Q.-Do you work by the day or by the piece ? A.-By the day.
Q.-What wages do you get ? A.-810 a week for eight months, and $9 a

for four months of the year.
Q.-Do the other cutters earn about the same as you, or do some earn more

others less ? A.-Working cutters earn about $9 a week generally. Apprø'
who are not very capable earn a little less.

Q.-Is there a system of apprenticeship-are apprentices taken ? A.---A
number are taken, but they are not bound by indenture.

Q.-Do their employers bind themselves to teach their apprentices their
thoroughly ? A.-Not that I know of, sir.

Q.-What wages are given an apprentice for the first months? A.-$1 I the
Q.-How long a time is he paid that amount ? A.-That is according

young man's ability. ed
Q.-What is the sanitary condition of tihe factory in which you are enPloy

A.-It is good enough, as far as I have had any experience. all.
Q.-lave there been.strikes or any trouble with the masters ? A.- 90»0a
Q-Are the workmen, in general, on good terms with the masters? A.

sir. thel
Q.-Do you know whether any of the workmen own property-whetber

have been able to save ? A.-That is more than I can tell. I know that s0
them own property, but I cannot tell exactly bw many they are.

By Mr. .HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Are you bound by contract with Messrs. Seguin & Lalime ?
verbal contract. th

Q.-For what length of time are you bound by such contract ? A
year ? A.-A year.

Q.-When does your contract expire ? A.-On the first of May. be.
Q.-ilave you renewed the contract ? A.-On the contrary, sir, I have

dismissed. belo
Q.-Had your dismissal anything to do with work ? A.-It is becaus8 I

to a Labour Union.
Q.-Are you sure that is the reason? A.-Yes, sir. They told me sO. bej
Q.-Has any amount been retained for your work ? A.-None wlhateve'

said that they were more than satisfied with my work. ?Q.-Are many apprentices taken in the shoe factories of St. Iyacinthe? et r
in the department I am in, we are nine men, and twelve appýentices, but I 10
mark, at the saine time, that some of the apprentices are more able than othets.ï0

Q.-How old are they ? A.-They are different ages. Some are but 14
old. whilst others are married men. well0

Q.-They are styled apprentices because they do not know their trade as'
a journeyman ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-Do the doors of the factory open outside or inside? A.-Inside.
Q.-iow many doors are there, that give egress to the streete? op oe

doors open on the street, but the work people, men and women, onlY o
door.
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. Q.-But in case of fire, could you easily escape by the other door ? A.-By
g around the store we might be able to get out by the office door.
Q.-Are there any fire escapes outside the factory ? A.-No, sir; not that I

kilW Of.
9.-Hlow many stairways from one shop to the other ? A.-Only one.
p .- Is that staircase in a sort of tower surrounded bv brick walls ? A.-I be-

eVe the work people could easily escape by it.
t9.-But if the staircase itself caught fire, or fire were anywhere near it, what4e ? s the stairway in a tower surrounded by four brick walls 1 A.-No, sir.

Q. -ls there only one stairway ? A.-Only one stairway.
Q-How many workpeople are there in the factory? A.-I think there are

U 200.
9-.-How many stories high is the factory? A.-Four stories, including the

eMent.
aQ.-One story for offices, and three stories for workshops? A.-One story or
rret, is used for storing stock, but, in summer, those that clean the boots work

i, Q'-IHow many stories thon, are actually used as workshops ? A.-All the work
o4tein two stories.

1 Q.-The 200 people employed in the factory, work in two stories? A.-Yes, sir;
'ld rot swear that there are 200 people, but that is about the number.

yv1Q-IHave you ben long a resident of St. Hyacinthe ? A.-For four years. It
b four years next May.
SQ.- ave rents been raised in St. Hyacinthe during these four years ? A.-
y ruch.
Q.-What rent did you pay four years ago ? A.-Four dollars.
Q.-For how many rooms ? A.-For four rooms.
'Q.-What cent do you pay now ? A.-Five dollars and fifty cents now.
9-Itow many rooms have you at that price ? A.-Six small rooms.
t -At what time of the year are leases passed, when are houses rented? A.-

hu the first of May to the same date nexf, year. We are obliged to give up our
Uein the month of February.

6 Q--Is the house you are in the one you intend to occupy next year ? A.-No,
I am going to Montreal.

let aQ-Do you know what this house is to be rented at next year ? A.-It ia
Seven dollars a month.
Q-Is it let ? A.-Yes, sir.

>e. Q.-What is the sanitary condition of the houses in which you have lived here,
Stbey geneially in good sanitary condition ? A.-The bouses are well enough.

Do the premises conneet with the sewers ? A.-I think the system in St.
"inthe is a vet-y bad one.

4t ý1Q-I ask you whether the privies connect with the sewers ? Are there sewers
,y1lacint.he ? A.-No, not that I know.

el, H-low often are the privies cleaned during the year ? A.-We sometimes
them once a year. Sometimes once in two years

plt Are no complaints made on the subject ? No complaints to the munici-
y 9 First of all is there a health inspector ? A.-There should be one.
Qbihd you never see him ? A.-I never saw hin. I do not know him.

you pay a tax of five per cent. on the rental ? A.-Yes, sir.
What rates do yon pay ? A.-Seven dollars a year.
Do you pay the workingman's tax ? A.-Yes, sir.How much is the tax ? A.-One dollar a year.

Ç IIave you a right to vote ? A.-Yes, sir.
4"«As a tenant ? A.-Yes, sir.
4*iHave you ever worked at night ? A.-Yes, sir.
4--liow late ? A.-Till nine o'clock.

84
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Q.-Is work done at night better paid than day work ? A.-No, sir, it is pad
at the same rates.

-Q.-Can a workman earning nine dollars a week live and yet put by som.etbars
A.-No misfortune must occur to him if he is to put by anything during the co
of the year. I know this froin experience.

Q.-lave you a large family ? A.-No, sir, I bave only one child.
Q.-Is there anything you would like to suggest to this Commission ?

Nothing.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Is it an understood thing, in the factory, that no person belongin go
labor union is to be employed there ? A.-No, sir, matters are not carried sO
that.

Q.-You have been discharged beeause you belong to a labor union ?

( Translation.)

Miss PHILOMENE PALARDY, of St. Hyacinthe, worker in a woollen factory, S

By Mi. H ELBRONNER:-

Q.-Where do you work now ? A.-At the woollen manufactory.
Q.-In which department? A.-In the flannel department.
Q.-In the weavirg ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you work by the piece or by the day? A.- By the piece.
Q.-How long have you worked there ? A.-Three years.
Q.-What wages do you get a month ? A.-$5 some weeks, and $6 in other'0

Q.-Are there regulations imposing fines ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you sometimes work in the evening? A.-No, sir. .
Q.-Do they sometimes work in the evening at the factory? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Until what hour? A.-Until nine o'clock.
Q.-In which shop do they work iii the evening? A.-In the upper part' rW
Q.-Are they men or young girls that work ? A.-Both men and young g
Q.-Do they sometimes work all night? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did you ever work in the evening? A.-Yes.
t .- Do they pay more for night work than for day work ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did you work at the Granite Mills? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Were you ever fiied at the Granite Mills? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Did you give notice before leaving, or did you leave without givi1g

notice ? A.-I left without giving notice.
Q.-Did you lose what was due you ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Were you paid? A.-Yes, sir.

(Translation.)

IIERMINIGILDE CASAVANT, of St. Hyacinthe, printer, sworn:-

By Mr. A RMSTRONG:-

Q,-Do you own a printing office, or are you employed in one as a wor
A.-I am a workman. of

Q.-Do you print a newspaper, or do you do job printing ? A.-Job
whatever is given me to do.
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thQ.-HIow much do job printers get on books? A.-There is no difficulty about
t, whether it be job printing or any other, there is a fixed yearly rate.
Q.-[ow much a week do you get ? A.-87 a week. I alone.

he9.-How long a term do apprentices serve to learn thoir trade ? A.-I never

S9--Can you staie what wages are given them ? A.-That is a secret matter;
oehas ever found out what the amounit is.

any of the compositors on newspapers work by the day ? A.-I know
OIng whatever about it. They nover leave that department, and I know nothing

w'What they might do elsewhere.
ÇÏ--But are tiose who work at newspapers journeymen ? A.-Yes, they are

%1 -Are they paid by the thousand or by the week ? A.--They are paid by the

4t o9-Are the men working at newspapers paid the same price ais those who work
jb Prînting ? A.-I must first state that there are not ruany of us employed at

printmg".
Q.-Are there any young girls among the number? A.--No, sir.

i Q-IHow many jourineyman printers are there in the city? A.-I never looked
oth the matter. There are many who pretend to be journeymen prin vs, and

ers8 who do not ; in fine, I know nothing about it.
Q-Are you paid every week, every fortnight, or every month ? -Every

Q-Paid in money? A.-Yes.

lBy Mr. HEAKES:--

q-IDo you know whether there are printers who earn less than 87 a weok ?
1ne of the apprentices.

Q-Do any of the journeymen ? A.-I know of none.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

4 -Do any of the printers work both at the press and at the case? A.-That
tter to be settled between the master and the workian. [t, is a clearly de-

o 9ue5 tion, and one easily and satisfactorily defined between the master and the
hnalan. We lay the matter before the master, and he settles it satisfactorily.

'8 YOur last question ?
any of the working printers of St. Hyacinthe do pressmen's work ? A.

(Translation.)

ALPIION8E DEIis, of St. Hyacinthe, master printer, sworn.

IBy Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Do you print a newspaper ? A.-Yes, sir.
ýi-Are you, yourself, a printer ? A.-I never learned the trade.

-ls there a scale of prices for printers, in St. Hyacinthe ? A.-No, sir.
1q What is generally paid to compositors ? A.-My compositors are not all

,Ty able Tsome i pay $9 a week, others $7, and to others again $6 a week.
%o Do any of the working men work by the piece ? A.-No, sir; they all

'D- y the week.
1ave you any apprentices ? A.-l have two.

long a time do they serve ? A.-Three years. They are bound for
years.
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Q.-Can you teach them their trade properly, in three years ? A.-TheY a
supposed to know enough of their trade at the expiration of three years, to beco100
journeymen compositors on newspapers. They have to serve a longer timIe in
to become journeymen job printers.

Q.-Do you employ children or men to set the type for advertisemenlts ?
Men.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-They are not numerous ? A.-I employ more men than children.
Q.-I mean advertisements? A.-We have no reason to complain.
Q.-Do you use stereotyped plates for the newspapers? A.-No. We

times use stereotyped plates for the advertisements, but not for newspaper art1
Q.-Are the stereotyped plates used for advertisements sent from other Pl

A.-Yes.
Q.-Do your men work at night ? A.-Sometimes.
Q.-Are they paid extra for such work ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Is such work paid at the rate of day labor, or is it more ? A.-At the

rate, but the work is voluntary, they are not obliged to work at night. the
Q.-Do your apprentices generally remain with you after they have served gt

time? A.-Well, none of my apprentices have been with me three years, seeill îbl
I have only lately started a printing office, but I was manager of L' Union for the
years, and they generally remained with us. I may say that they all reISIn
first year. the

Q.-What did they get for the first year ? A.-$i a week, $2 a week for
second year, and 83 a week for the third year. Thei

Q.-Is an apprentices paid a journeyman's wages the fourth year? A.
wages are generally increased at the rate of a dollar a week every year.

Q.-Let us suppose he remained with you 12 years, would he be pald beo
week ? A.-I am not prepared to assert that, but there was a foreman who ha
with us nearly that length of time, and he was paid $11, $12. He worked >
printing, and not on the newspaper.

(Translation.)

FELIX FOURNIER, of St. Hyacinthe. Leather-cutter, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-With whom are you woikîng just now ? A.-With Messrs. S69
Lalime.

Q.-In the cutting department ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.- Are you working by the day or by the piece? A.-By the day.
Q-What wages do you get? A.-$9 a week. · for &ÇO
Q.-What are your bours of work? A.-Ten hours and a half a day

days in the week, and seven hours and a half for fhe sixth day.
Q.-Have you constant employment ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Is there any loss of time? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. -UEL BRONNER :- f lo
Q.-Do you know what is the number of licenses issued for the sale of i tbe.

St. Hyacinthe ? A.-I think there are 17 local licenses'in the town of St. ac
Q.-Apart from grocer's licenses ? A.-Yes; apart from grocer's licesOtIce8
Q.-Do you know what is the number of grocer's licenses? A.-I never »

how many there are of them, but I know there are several.
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I . Do you think there are too many licenses for the size of the city of St.
yacinthe ? A.-A great deal too many.

t.- How anynv licenses, do you think, shoild be issued, at the utmost ? A.-
think that half the present number would be quite enough.

Q.-Besides the licenses issued in St. Hyacinthe, are many issued for the sur-
ndimg parishes? A.-Each parish has two or three licenses more.
Q.-Do you believe so many licenses to be prejudicial to workingmen ? A.-

OrdIg to my ideas, they are the main cause of workingmen's troubles and
)Vry.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

9i.-Do you know whether any of the men in the factory where you are employed
Owners of property, whether any of them have savings ? A.-I am a land

Ower mnyçelf.
Q.-Are you an exception, or are there any others ? A.-There are others.

(Translation.)

EVARIsTE RosARIo PAÂG, of St. Hyacinthe, book-keeper, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

eQ.-What is your business ? A.-I am book-keeper in Messra. Séguin & La-
afa-ctory ?

Q -How long have you been in your present employment? A.-Four months.
'Q--Wherc were you Omployed before that ? A.-- At the Granite Mills.
9.-In what department? A.-In the packing department.

1q.-Ilad you access to the room in which are the carding machines ? A.-Yes;
elit every where.

4l9-Do you think the machinery is sufficiently well protected to prevent acci-
? A.-I believe it is now, but I have never seen it since thon.

9-Were you, yourself, never hurt by the machinery? A.-No.
t.-Do you know of any one else having been lamed ? A.-Yes.
Q--Seriously hurt? A.-Yes.
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HULL.

(Translation.)

JEAN OLIvIER LAFERRIÈRE, Secretary-Treasurer of the City of Hull, sworn.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-Will you tell us, if you bave many policemen in the city of Hull? A--
have just seven, including the chief. 30

Q.-Will you tell us how much these men are paid ? A.-The chief gets
a year. Two are paid $700 a year each, and four $450 each.

Q.-Have your men to work on the roads, and to do the ordinary work Of 0'9
City, ? A.-We have none at present, but we often employ them. ther

Q--What is the lowest wages given to men who work at the roads, or at o
work of the Corporation ? A.-When they are employed directly by the Coro
tion, they are paid at the rate of $1.25 a day. Thi

Q.-And when they work indirectly, what is the lowest wages paid ? -- o
winter we employed a contractor who undertook to do the work, connected with o
Water-Works, and he paid his men 75 to 80 cents a day, perhaps as much as a doîI

Q.- Do you thing if people could buy land at a reasonableprice in Hull, it o
advance the prosperity of the town? A.-There is no doubt axut that. - tor

Q.-How many are there in the first ward of the City that are proprie .0,
A.-In the most populous Ward, Ward No. 3, there are not more than ton proprIeto

Q.-Have you ever heard that three men, some tenants, who were badly tre
by the proprietors? A.-Not for some years past.

Q.-But formerly, was not something of this kind done? A.-It is to'JY my igw
ledge, that 12 or 15 years ago, tenants who could not strictly discharge their o
tions, were illtreated, and many, to my knowledge, were ejected. en

Q.-But if these lands changed hands to-morrow, and came into the posse w
of persons less charitable and more exacting, would not these scenes be rePeo
A.-Yes, they might be, I don't exactly know under what tenure these lands arc
but the sanie abuses might be repeated, if the lands passed into other hands.

Q.-Can you tell us if the Corporation has bought the land on which the t
of Hull is built. or are they tenants ? A.-The Corporation is the proprietor oftbo
land-.ra

Q.-Was the land bought or given? A.-It was bought, we bought 12 lots th
Q.-Is it Iong since ? A .- It was in 1877, eleven years ago, or in 1876, twe1e

years ago.
Q.-Dd you pay dearer in proportion than your neighbours, or did you gotha cheaper rate ? A,-I think we paid dearer than the usual price paid for su

at that time.
Q.-How much a lot did you pay ? A.-We paid $10,000 for the twelve o
Q.-What is the size of a loi ? A.-Sixty-six feet by 99. It was a good P

for that time. It-was on account of the twelve lots being contiguous.
Q.-Do you know if many lots were sold? A.-For a couple of years

many have been sold, particularly in Ward No. 4, where the City Hall is situaé
Q.-How much do they sell this land? Do they really sell it? A.-Ye,
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e can buy any lots we like in any part of the town. The price varies accordingly
$200 to $1000 a lot of 66 by 99 feet.
9-Have you water in the Town of Hull? A. -Yes. sir. Water is now sup-

ed to 575 dwellings, and we have, be'ides, the main pipes of 12,000 feet in length,
Wlich connections have not vet been made.

9--What is the water rate for each family? A.-The water tax is rated ac-
irng to the value of the property. The lowest rate is $2 a morth, 88 a year.

.- Is il to vour knowledge that many workmen lose their wages in navigatiný
ditferent places ? Some work for comopanies here and lose the price of their work

Tt came to mv knowledgc last utumni that a man who had charge of a barge
carried wood from Ottawa to Whitehaill, lost ail his seascn.

r Q-CaI you tell us bow it ocurred that he lost bis wages? A -ls master,
asters, it seems, became insolvent; they were worth nothing; they displayed

n"eh iIl-will towards him.
4 9 .- As Secretary of the City of Huil, have you anything to suggest that would

efit the woi king-man ? A.-I do not know much about these questions. I
nfld exclusively to the business of my office, and I am there from eiglt in the

4TUng unîtil eight o'elock at night. I have not much knowledge of what is passing
%7ain mne.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

9.-Are the propertics on which the workmen build their house, in the bands
a few? A.-They are in the hands of one family-the Wright family.

X-Q.-Are they generally willîng to give a clear deed for these properties ? A.-
, certairly. Such is my impression. 1, myself, bought, and got a clear deed.

t Q.-EHow do vou necount foi the workmen putting themiselves in a position to
Seejected rom these lands? A.-Leases are given to them, which must berenewed
y five vear.s.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

9-Do you know if, in general, the parents of the children who work in the millsreqnire thei- children's work for their support ? A.-A great number of parents
YPOn the work of their childien for their support.

d Q-Is this because the fathers are not sufficiently industrious, or because they
l ot earn enough ? A.-I thirk there is much apathy on the part of fathers ofthnlie$, and that is the reason they do not give their chikiren the schooling that
e could give t hem, and this is done with the objeet of profiting by their labor.

th .- Do you know the case ot the man who was ejected some years ago, of whom
Wltn1ess (Dorion) spoke yesterday ? A.-Yes. It occurred about ten years ago.

eoccurred more lhkely through the stubbornness of the tenant.
lat Q.Do you know why be was ejected ? A.-It was, I believe, because hewould
h8 sub~nit to the cionditions of his lease. In his case, this was the principal cause of

rou'Qbles with the proprietors.
S9.--iad lie lived long in bis bouse? A.-About three or four years, I think.

ad bought the house with lbeland. He had bought the bouse, I think, from the
ltptietor of' the land oit a leiase for the holding Of the land, an ordinary lease, and
'onld not fultil the conditions of this lease. Hie was badly advised. The truth

to that the man had iot much judgment; he has been at Longue Pointe Asylum
th *en or eigbht years. But ther'e are more serious cases than that one. There is
z ca of a man nîamed Cloutier. the case of a man named Trépanier, and of a manri Pilon. They were ejected from their bouses in the middle of winter, and

fi- Ilpon the snow, without any form of law. A large number of men went to
. eject them-about thirty men.

ala they built the bouses ? A.-It was they who had built the houses.
ere three neighbors, three brothers-in-law. It is difficult to explain the rea-
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son. There was some ill-feeling against these three, and they went there without
any legal process, or anything of the kind.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Were they good citizens, well-conducted persons ? A.-They were
conducted persons, altogether respectable, good citizens.

Q.-Did these porsons get their properties later, or were they obliged to
them. A.-I think that one of them got back his property later by paying a certain
sum. It was Pilon, This occurred before the incorporation of the city. We Wee
then a township, the old township of Hul.

( Translation.)

EMMANUEL DoRIoN, of Hull, Chair Manufacturer, sworn.

By Mr. BoiviN :-

Q.-Have you been long a resident of Hull ? A. - Yes, sir; 13 or 14 years.
Q.-Have you anyone in your employ ? A.-Sometimes.
Q.-Do you work for the retail, or the wholesale trade? A.-I do not work for

myself, but I work in other shops, a few years ago.
Q.-Have you retired from business, or are you still in trade ? A.-I do a 00"

business, very small.
Q.-Are there furniture factories here in Hull ? A.-No, sir. There are so

persons make furniture by hand, but very few.
Q.-Are you acquainted with the state of the working class, in general? <

Very little.
Q.-Do you believe that they earn enough to live comfortably ? A.-Not too

comfortably. There are some who have good chances, they are employed by the
year, and there are others who work when they can. [ speak in a general way.

Q.-Do parents generally strive to give their children an education ? A.-- e
of them. There are others wlio are a little negligent, who set their children w
work a trifle young, but they are not all.

Q.-D0 you think that if they did not permit them to go so young to work io
factories, it would be better for the children? A.-Much better. to

Q.-Do you think that it is always through necessity these young children g do
work; through the poverty of their parents, or might they not in some cases, ,
without ? A.-I think some are obliged to, they are poor enough, and they hadte
let their children earn something. In some cases the fathers are careless, and
mothers have to send the children out young to help the family.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Are you aware that parents are liable to a penalty who allow childrel an
12 years of age to go ont to work ? A.-They should be punished.

Q.-But do you know whether such is the case or riot ? A.-No, sir.

By Mr. BoIvIN :-

Q.-Do you know whether work in factories is still done by sub-cot -o
whether work in the factory is given out to men who afterwards hire others
the work ? A.-Yes, sir; there are some. I cannot say whether there are
now, but I know there were last year, or a couple of years ago; at Mr. Eddy'I t"
were foremen, and the foremen employed young children. I know of onc,
others., who inade wash boards, who enployed young people altogether.
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.- What were the ages of these young people ? A.-1O to 12, or 14 years
age.

.- Are children also taken as apprentices in any line of business ? A.-No,
1 think not about here. They only hire them by the day. I think they can

dohrge them any Saturday. There may be cases in which they take one or two,
do not know. .c

By Mr. HELBRONNER :- EC

Q .- After working two, three or four years in these factories, the children do
know how to do anything ? A.-They might, if they continued, get a place,

cOme capable, useful to the master.
Q.-But they do not learn a trade ? A.-I do not call it a trade.
9.-Do you know whether during the time you were there, many children were

ed in the mills? A.-Yes; a hand cut from time to time, or perhaps a band eut,
a figer, or a foot.
9--So many, as to be noticed on the street ? A.-No.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

e9--Do you know if match factories are in a proper state ? What is the
utilation, etc ? Do you think it is as good as could be desired? A.-I cannot say.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q-But, first of al], do you know the place? A.-No, I do not, for I have never

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-Are you acquainted with the children that work in match-factories, are
thi PlaInts ever made that these children are paler than others, less healthy, any-oIg ? A.--I have never noticed. I knew young men who worked, and were oblig-
th6 leave. Two of them-brothers-are dead, and the other, the third, left because

doctor forbade him to work any longer.
31 9Q.-How long ago did that happen; last year. A.-No, it was ten or twelve

ago. Two young men, as I said, worked there and they are dead, and the third
toed there too, but the doctor forbade him to do so, saying, that if he continued

Ork, he would die; he left according to the doctor's orders, and became healthy
etIong.

By Mr. IIELBRoNNER:-

9. Do you know whether there are many among the children in factories, who
Ihow to read and write ? A.-I cannot say.

By Mr. BoIViN:-
the schools free or are they expensive ? A.-All they are obliged to

I8 ten cents a month, and that they have to give whether they go or not.

By Mr. HELBRONNE :-

e .Isi that ten cents per family, or ten cents per child ? A.-Per child. The
1l-tax is one dollar a year, that is, ten cents a month.

ka Q. All the children are taxed ? A.-The parents are obliged to pay it. A man
to Pay one dollar for every child he sends.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-
9-LIs there an inspector of bread here? A.-No.
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By Mr. CARSoN

Q.-How loig have you been employed in making chairs? A.-I was twY
six years and a halt, in one place ; besides that I was twenty-two years at
Oliver's.

Q.-Did you own property when you came to Ottawa ? A.-I owned ne .
Lower Canada, I have none here. By Lower Canada, I mean, St. André d'Argentent
for Hull is also in Lower Canada.

BY the CHALIUMAN: -

Q.-Do vou think a workman can make money here? A.-Yes, if he is care-
ful, and capable.

By Mr. CARsoN :-

Q.-How much can a workman save ? A.-Some vears 1 saved $200, and $300·

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-In ali ? A.-Yes.

By 'Jr. CARsON:-

Q.-You worked twenty-two years for Mr. Oliver ? A.-Yes.
Q.-And during the time wages were low ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many houses do you own now? A.-Six dwellings besides my O
Q.-Do you know of any other workmen, in a similar position to yours, 0o

houses as you do ? A.-Not many.

By Mr. BoIviN -

Q.-Do you suppose that is due to want of economy? A.-I suppose so.
Q.-Are their families larger? A.-T do not think that causes the differel'

for I am bringing up ten children.

(Translation.)

EDMOND ST. Amoua, of Hull, foreman in a saw mill. sworn:-

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-low niany men are under you? A.-About 50.
Q.-Do thee men all earn about the same wages ? A.-No; there are 7

men at 50 cents a day, and others at 81.50.
Q.-What is the age of the youngest there? A.-We have not yet workd t

night, only during the day. I think there are a couple about thirteen years t
others are older.

Q.-Do you not think the work is too hard for these children ? A.-- don,
think so.

Q.-Wold you let your own ehildren work there if you could prev-ent it?
Provided they were under my <are; provided I were there, I would let thern
have had some whom their fithers brought to me, and who were in my charge

Q.-But do vou not think it would be better for the children to have a year
two more at school, (o vou not think it would assire them a better position ? the
Certainly, it would be preferable, but miany people have not the means to keep 8.e
at school. You sometimes see children come to work who are half-clad. TheY
oblige< to work.
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9.-Do such poor persons belong to the place, or do they come from the country
rts. A.-Two or three come from the country, but some also from other places.

9.-Do these ehildren, after they have worked a few years there, know any
? A.-There is very little of a trade to be learned in a saw-mill, without they
to file saws. Some may have a chance, but it is one, or at most two, in a bun-

-- Do these people, generally, pass their lives there? A.-A part of their lives.
th7eY work thore in the summer, and they go to the shanties in the winter; or, if

tey o not go to the shanties, they do a day's work here and there.
% Q.-iave you any difficulty in procuring wo: k people, or are there always as

"Y as you need? A.-Somttimes, when the nen begin to go up to the shanties
the fatll. men become a little scarce.
9.-And then what do you do ? You take younger ones, children ? A.-No, it

rarely we take children. They are men. Soretimes two or three men do the
ork f an extra one, or we keep a spare band or two. It is rare that we have not

Pare man, and in the fall we make him work.
Q.-Do you know that you have not the rigkt to employ a child under 12 years

le ae ? A.-No; but we have none under 12 years of age in our department; at
think not.

9--Do you think there are any anywhere else, either in this mill or in others ?
1 do not know much about other places. I have been a long time there, but I

do1t knowv muceh about anywhere else..
809.-Generally speaking, what is the conduet of the work people? Are they

r? A.-In general, they are sober.
9--Have you had any " strikes," any trouble, with them ? A.-Not since I am

0eIan there.y
b Q-lHow long have you been there? A.-It is two yeurs I an forenan, and I

'e been working there nearly eleven years.
Q.-How much a month does a workman pay for a dwelling ? A.-$4, $5 or
a ronth.

.- Ils a $5 bouse comfortable? A.-Yes, a $5 bouse, and even a 84 bouse for a
"tan, is a comfortable house.

By Mr. ARMsTRoNG
. HQ-llow many rooms would there be in a $4 bouse ? A.-t have one at $4

eh Contains 4 rooms.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

9.Çi18there water in your bouse ? A.-Water is not put on everywhere yet.
e Q--In what state are the yards generally, are they kept in good order, are they

ter, does the city of Hull get them emptied ? A.-Yes; the inspectors see to that

bQ9. Did you ever hore say that in some factories here, in Hull, children have
ill-treatedl ? A.-No, sir.
•-Do any of the men, the foreman, use bad language? A.-No; I have never

1 Of it. It is more often the men who use bad language to the foreman. A
ter does not care to quarrel win bis men ; when he does not like a man lie sends

41 4Way at once.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

. You have just said that when night work begins you will employ more
i'ln ? A.- --More ehildren, and men.

it customary to work all night during the season ? A.-Yes.
e 9.-What is the hours of work, at night ? A.-Nine hours and a half at night.

,e begmn at 7 o'clock in the evening, and we finish at 5 o'clock in the morning, and
aVe half an hour at midnight.
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Q.-The children are obliged to remain tho whole nine hours ? A.-Yes.
Q.-How old are they, generally? A.-Last summer they vere generally 12 o

13 years old, the youngest was about 13.
Q.-Have you began to work ? A.-Not yet.
Q-Do you begin to-night ? A.-No, sir. the
Q.-Do those children. who work at night, change places frequently durinPe t

seasoi, or do thev alwavs remain the whole season ? A.-Some do not los1 0 o
hour the whole s'aon. Of course there are always some who change to go and ear
elsewhere, sometimes to get higher wages.

Q.-Do those children who work all night, appear robust, or do they appOr the
strong than the others? A.-I do not find that they look less strong than W9
,others.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Do they sleep during the day? A.-They have from 5 o'clockin tbO or
ing to 7 o'clock at night.

Q.-But do you usually see them on the streets ? A.-I suppose some gO
the streets, but 1 think they rest as well.

Q.-How much wages can they earn at night ? A.-The same prices as dario
the day for the same places as during the day.

Q.-And how much do they earn? A.-The youngest gets 50 cents, thon
cents. $5 a week, $6 a weck aucording to their ages.

Q.-Do you know the factory law that was passed in Quebec? A.-No, sir.
Q.--Do you know whether or no, it is lawful to employ children at night? A-

No; 1 do not.

By Mr. HELLBRONNER
Q.-Is the mill in which you work situated in Hull or in Ontario? A

Ottawa, in Ontario.
Q.-Have you an inspector of factories ? A.-I do not know himm.
Q.-During the two years you have been foreman you have never seen a

come to inspect the machines ? A.-No, sir; I happened to have worked at D1t
and he may have come during the day.

Q.-Were you notified that, as foreman, you ought to have book in 
were entered the ages of the children ? A.-No, sir.

Q.-Were you notified that the Factory Act should be posted on the walls O
workshop? A.-No.

Q.-Last year, were you day foreinan? A.-No; at night.
Q.-Are the machines in your department well guarded so as to Pio

accidents? Are there guards? A.-Yes. so
Q.-Have accidents ever happened ? A.-Small accidents, small mishap7ts,

often they happened when they were not working. I have no knowledge of acc-
haç-ing happened since I am there.

DENNIS CAsEY, of Hull, Foreman in tho Eddy Manufacturing CompanY'9 *1J
ploy, sworn.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-In what department are you foreman ? A.-In the match departmeniObr'
Q.--How many hands are employed in your branch or department ? A.--- 1

are something about one bundred girls, in my department, and about fifteefl
and twenty-tive boys. heb

Q.-What would be the earnings of these men, working there, from the big
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to the lowest ? A.-The average is about one dollar to one dollar and fifty cents
er day.

i .- Would the lowest be one dollar a day ? A.-Well, the young men, of about
ghteen or nineteen, get one dollar ; some get a dollar and a quarter a day, and the

0lder hands get one dollar and fifty cents a day.
.- The men who work in the Dipping-room, what do they receive? A.-One0 lar and fifty cents.
-Q.-And the girls who work in the Dipping-room? A.-Something like fifty to

enty-five cents per day.

like 9.-Those who work in the Packing-room, what do they get? A.-Something
from thirty-five cents to seventy-five cents per day. It depends upon the smart-
of the girls.

Q .- Those hands, you have been speaking of now, are they employed steadily,
the year round? A.-Yes, they are enployed all the year round. There are

ges, of course, in the mid-summer, when they get a month off. Sometimes theythree or four weeks off.
-Q--What are the hours for the girls? A.-Something like seven in the morn-

thR till four, and half past four in the afternoon. They get done, generally, about
at tume. Those that get done at half past four, are all on piece work, and they
1tWork when they consider they have done a day's work. Generally they got

0t at about four, and the day girls, it may take them until five to finish up, it may
e them from seven in the morning, till five at night.

kt .- Do all the day girls start at seven ? A.-Yes; they get an hour and a halfl1IOn, that is, they get an hour and a half for dinner, and they leave at half past
,en, and go home, and do not commence again until one o'clock.

40 t.-Have they got a certain amount of work to do, and after that work is done,
th Y go home ? A.-Yes, they generally do go. They put so much a day, andth." they go out of the shop. I have known them to be done as early as half pastlhree and four o'clock.

Q.-Have you ever had any trouble with any of your hands, in any way, that is
thàleral trouble ? A.-Well, no. Of course, when they get to be unruly, we send
thea quietly home.

.- Do you have any system of fines in your establishment? A.-We never
fnded to impose any fines. We have occasionally imposed a fine when they have

e lily destroyed work, but we have not the last two years. We have done it. but
do not do aiything of tho kind now. Generally, what we do now is to send them

ale, to discharge them out of the shop. During the last few years. we have made
rf ations in our dipping and rolling rooms, so as to inake it better for our hands.
bave put in fans, and one thing and another, to take away the fumes, so as to
eit better-.

el1.--Is it the desire of the firm to do as much as possible for their hands? A.-
, there is one thing, they do as much as possible for their hands, and they seem

Pae no money to improve the premises.
9Q.-What would be the age of the youngest of these hands? A.-The youngest
Id likzely be thir.teen.
.- Hllave you any younger than that ? A.-Well, little ones may drop in and

th epresent their ages, but we do not make it a practice to give them a table, to
t "lves. They might drop in and we might not know their ages for a day or
' but as soon as we tlind out they were under age we would not allow them to re-

ln the shop.
Qe Qe-ow many do you have that are thirteen yesrs of age? A.-Fifteen or
nteen.

of th -- What do they earn ? A.-Tbirty-five cents a day, some of them, and some
eIn a quarter a day.
q--Ar-e these men who are working for a dollar and a halt and a dollar and a-
er a day married ? A.-Yes; all that are working now, but one are married.
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Q.-low long have they been employed there ? A.-I bave had one party there

for lifteen years. Some have been there for two or three years, and so on. • the
Q.-Do vou know anything about the condition of the working classes i

Town of fiull, financially ? A.-No.
Q.-Do y'ou know if inany of them own their own houses ? A.-Yes · t

app_ ently. They appareitly own the houses they live in. They livo in what a
caied their own houses. 0f' course, some own their own bouses. That is a
question. I canirot exactly say. Il is in this way. The land it-elfis genierally lead
A good demi of the property in Hll is leased-that is the land, but most -f teIne
their îwnî houses.

Biv Mr. BoIvr N :

Q-Do you know if these children employed in your fictory can read and
A.-I cannot say that all of thom do. Sone of them can.

By _Mr. HEAKES:-

.- What hours does the man in the mixing room work ? A.-From hslf-P
sever o'lock in the morning until four o'clock in the afternoon. He sometimies goe
away at our and sometimes a little later.

Q.-Is it not considered very bard on a nan's hîealth-working in that roOu
A.-Well, I have one paity who has heen working there for the last fifteen ye8
Of course he is not in that room all the time-that is the mixing room.

Q.-Can yoiu telî us what effect the continued haindling of pbosphorus has uP
a man's health, that is to say the chemicals used for the purposes of ignition ?
It depends upon the party working-handling it. I bave known a man to be at
busine.ss more than thirty years,

Q.-We are speaking of the mixing department, the chemical departrneli 0f
workmnan who is emnployed in mixing the matter which forms the igniting part
match ? A.-Ycs ; I may say we have one pai'ty who bas been there for a
fifteen yars, and I do not conmider that there is anything wrong with him to
In fact he is the same as when ho went, in there.

Q.-[s itttrue that the phosphorus attacks the teeth and also the bones,,And
faet eats away the jaw? A.-It might if you work over it long enough. i

Q.- lias not this sort of' thing ocourred ii match factor'ies ? A.- I belie
bas, but niot much of it hais oecurri'ed here, that I know of. •

.- s ii true thai the average life of a mixer in a match factory is only e
'an '? A.-That uannot be true.

Q.-What would be the average life, in your opinion ? A.-I believe if a
took care of himself, he could stand it his life timne.

Q.-What are the earning in the mixing rooni ? A.-One dollar and SOV e
five tefnts a day.

Q.-Do they earn ah much as formerly ? A.-Yes.
Q.-I it true that the man iii the mixing-roon worked only about four boi

day one time ? A.-Well, the mixer in our establishment heu e always used to 'e) *
as I said befor, eigh t hours a day. thel

Q.-I am speaking of four or tive years ago ? A.-Four or five years agO,
worked longer than they do to-day.

Q.-How many ehildren are there working in the factory, that would be y ot
than thirteen year>s of age ? A.-Something like fifteen to twenty. I could 11
exactly say the number. - ot

Q.-You aie not able to tell us the age of the youngest child ? A.-I do
Il w that, but 1 eau just now.

Q.-Do you think there are any ofnine years of age ? A.-There might
drop in occasionally, but not one that works by itself. lder l1Q.-[Do these little children work the same hours as the othere who are O g
years ? A.-Sometimes they drop in during the forenoon- -the younger ones-
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ey do not stop there all day. They might stop in there for two or three hours a
«ai.

Q.-What are the earnings of the boys3 who made the boxes ? A.-Forty-five
seventy-five cents a day.
Q.-They are on piece-work, are they not? A.-They are all on piece-work.
Q.-How many boxes does the boy have to make in a day in order to ear n forty-

e cents ? A.-We give him something like fifty cents a thousand-five cents per
dred.

boQ.-Row many gross of matches does a girl have to put up in those little paper
es, in order to make fifty cents a day ? A.-Twenty-five gross.

.- That is the rate of two cents a gross ? A.-Yes.
b Q.-Are you able to tell us anything about the other departments, the pail and

oOUl departments ? A.-No, I have no knowledge of the other departments at all.

By Mr. BoIVIN :-

Q.-Do you export any of your product ? A.-Not outside the Dominion, but I
Slothing to do with that branch. Mr. Mullin can tell you all about that.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q-Rave you any children employed in your department that earn about a dol-
a week? A.-In fact, they earn a good deal more than that-most of them-the%rage earnings of most of them is from fifty-five to sixty-five cents a day in the

Ing department.
SQ-HIave you any that earn less than thirty-five cents a day? A.-It depends.
taking on new hands they cannot earn so much the first week.
Q.-How long would a littie girl be there before she would earn twenty-five

a day, after the first week ? A.-She would improve as she went on. It re-
es some practice to get hold of it.
Q.-ilow often are they paid ? Are they paid weekly ? A.-They are paid

Utlghtly.
Q-1Is any of their pay held back ? A.-No.
Q.--They are paid right up ? A.-Yes.
Q.-In cash? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKzs:-
.-- In the manufacture of the boxes, does it pass through a number of boys'

8? A.-Yes. The older one is the elder brother generally, and the others help

hQ--So that the elder brother is the boss ? A.-Yes, generally, and his brothers
Phim to put the boxes together.
e -- What do they generally earn? A.-He generally earns from seventy-five

bt to a dollar a day.
Q--Do they look to him for their Pay, o you engage them yourself? A.-

Ssay, it is generally an elder brother, bt there is no rule against their having
er. We do not ask them whom they get.

t .- Do you employ boys who are only nine years of age? A.-Not if we know
blf course, when they drop in there, we make it a point not to allow them in the

Q9'.-Does the boy pay his own helpers, or does the firm pay them ? A.-The
Pays his own help.
Q--He is a sort of sub-contractor? A.--He gets them to assist him.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-
Do you know there is a Factory Act in force, in the Province of Quebec ?
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By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.--Do you know that that law is proclaimed regulating the ages and hou" O
labor of children, and women in factories? A.-No. I suppose others would 00
about that.

By Mr. ARMSTRONoG:-

Q.-Is the firm responsible for the payment of these helpers ? A.--No 
not consider it respousible, but they get paid every fortnight, and none are ChbS
out of their pay. grwoQ.-And the boys pay their helpers? A.-Yes, of course; it is like this. .
brothers work together, and both get paid together alike, and sometines there ir
older boy who takes in others to help him, and none of them are cheated out of thei
pay.

Q.-Are the names of the helpers on the books of the firm ? A.-They are
Q.-Weil, then, the firm pays all the helpeis? A.-Yes; it pays al] the h

Of course. the time is made up.
Q.-Ali their names are on the books ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARSON :

Q.-In case of fire, how many doors are there in the factory ? A..t is
stories high, and there are something like eight or nine doors on the lower
Mostly all the help work on the lower flat.

By Mr. A RMSTRONG :-

Q.-Are the water closets in the department for both sexes ? A.-Yes. d
Q.-Are they kept in a sanitary condition ? A.-Yes; there is one for m1eD

one for women.
Q.-Is the men's in a separate part from the women's ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-Can you tell us the means taken in the match factory for the pu' Ppo
ventilation ? A.-The rooms are ventilated now by means of using these fans;
we have fans that draw fresh air into the room.

Q.-ls it considered a healthy business ? A.-If there was anything very,I
bad about it. some of us would have been dead long ago. er

Q.-Could you tell us the effect it would have upon the constitution of Y0'
ehildren ? A.-I eould not tell you that.

WILLIAM H. J. GARRIOC, of Hull, Manager for the E. P. Eddy Manufactur"o

Company's Sash and Door Department, sworn.

By Mr. CARSON:-

Q.-How long have you.been engaged in that department ? A.-A bout t
years. ?

Q.-At the present time, what number of men have you under your
A.-l have seventy-two.

Q.-Are these all joiners ? A,-Joiners and laborers.
Q.-Of these how many are skilled laborers ? A.-A small proportion; i

about twenty.
Q.-Do you mean by skilled mechanics men who are thoruughly skilled i0

trade ? A.-Yes, who work at the bench. There are about twenty of thew.
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th 9.-In taking boys do you take on apprentices with the intention of teaching
eln the trade ? A.-Yes.

ac--Do yon take them on with the intention of working all round-at all theines, or do you work them up so that they will prove handy and efficient al]
IG11?A.-Yes.

% Q.-Then, in taking on these hands, what wages are they paid ? A.-Never
than tifty cents a day when we first take them on.
Q.-Are they put right on a machine ? A.-No, some of tbem take the lumber

y from the planer.
9Q.-They are not put on to a machine before they understand its principle ?

-X0 , it takes three or four years before they are put on a machine.
douQ.-What would the earnings of a man on the bench average ? A.-From one

ar and forty cents to one dollar and seventy.five cents a day.
t Q.-Would one dollar and sixty-five cents be the average ? A.-That would be

Iee.uh, just now. Of course, there are a number of young men working up who
ive from one dollar and forty cents to one dollar and sixty cents, and so on.
Q.-Their pay is advanced as their skill increases? A.-Yes.
Q-About how many men have you working on the shapers and planers ? A.

es.8 Is that all the machine hands you have ? A.-Yes, that is all the steady

ayQ.-What wages do they receive ? A.-One dollar and seventy-five cents a

Q.-Do they get steady work-? A,-Every day.
9Q-Do they have to work over time ? A.-No.

At Q.-What hours do they work ? A..-Ten and a half hours a day. They start
alf past six in the morning, and have an hour for dinner.
9.-That would be sixty-three hours a week ? A.-Yes.
9.t 18that their time all the year round ? Do they get work all the year
d ? A.-Yes ; all the year round.

ve9 Q-What are the wages otf the salesmen in the yard ? A.-One dollar and
rlty-five cents a day to two dollars a day.

Il .Q-They have to work, I suppose, the saine nunber of hours ? A.-They are
ln connection with the department, and they work the same number of hours.

ti H-I1ave you anything to do with them ? A.-1 have nothing to do with

Q.-Have you ever had labor troubles in your conceru ? A.-No.
Iet H-ave you many in your employ belonging to labour organizations ? A.-

hat 1 know of.
bea1.-eHow many men in your employ own their own property ? A.-Well,

y all the grown up men own their own property-the married men.
the Q--I mean their own bouses ? A.-Yes , that is ;what I mean. I suppose all

e killed hands-every one of them owns his own property.
4--Could you form any value or any estimate of the value of these houses?

O I could not give you any idea at all.

By Mr. HEAKEs

bli Ž. What class of goods do you manufacture ? A.-We manufacture doors,
, double windows, windows and every requisite for house building, anything

that 'eqIires plain lumber and building lumber of any dimension-in fact everything
is required for house building-sashes, doors, and everything.

tog iAniy outside work ? A.-No ; not outside work, except what can be put
er in the shop.

1-~You take no contract for buildings ? A.-No.
Any boy that enters your employ, does he learn only one branch of the

86
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trade, or does ho learn several branches ? A.-He learns carpentry orachiß®
work whichever he has a taste for.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG -

Q.-These mon own their own property, do they pay for it out of their Own
dividual wages ? A.-I should fancy so. I know of no other means.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Are they likely to have obtained money, or earned money outside te
wages ? A.-I think not.

Q.-Have many of them got their children working around the factory?
There is only one that I know of. He has two boys working in the shop.

By Mr. HEAKES:-

Q.-How many apprentices have you? A.-None. the
Q.-Do not you take on apprentices ? A.-We do not have them. We takO od 0

boys, we pay them a regular salary, and if they are smart, they pick it up an
paid accordingly. If they are smart, they learn their trade ; otherwise, they dD

By Mr. ARMSTRNG:-

Q.-Have the wages of good men increased during the five past years ?
They have. Or

Q.-Could you tell the percentage of increase? A.-It would be a little
five per cent. ro

Q.-Are the houses of the working classes, in a comfortable condition, apP5

ly? A.-Those that I know of, are.

RUGGLES WRIGHT, of Hull, Manufacturer of Cement, Brick, &c., sworn.

By Mr. CARsoN:-
Q.-IHow many mon have you in your employ ? A.-Between seventy-fi 0

hundred. boot
Q.-Are these men working now, in the winter time? A.-We have

forty mon, working about the kilns and quarries, and there are about thirty or
five employed at the brick yard, and some are working at the farm. 000

Q.-Can you tell us what the quarry men earn ? A.-Yes, good hands ear"»
dollar and fifty cents a day in the summer, but they only get one dollar in wbp

Q.-Is that quarry situated near the City? A.-Yes, well, at proselt, wore
work we are getting done, is by piece work. Last year we had most of the _,
done by piece work, and the men have a contract to supply it at so much the
at so much the foot and yard, according to quality.

Q.-The men making the cement, are they on piece work ? A.-No, pDD o
them are on piece work, except those filling the barrols and packing the cole th

Q.-What are the earnings of a man who attends the kilns ? A.-We 'ïf
fireman earn from one dollar and twenty-five cents to one dollar and a
a day. It depends of the number of kilns they have to fire, aud I think toa
one who gets a dollar and a half al the summer through, irrespective of the a'y'
of work ho does. 0 10

Q.-Do the same mon attend the kilns night and day? A.-Well, s0"loib'
when we are short, we get them to put in a night, but it is not very often, a
receive extra for that,
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Q -As to the men working in the brick-yard, do you manufacture bricks byakhinery? A.-Yes.
Q.-What do the men get who work.at the machines? A.-The men dumping

O brick get two dollars a day. and the men attending the machines, last year, some
ot ne dollar and sixty cents a day, and the inan setting the brick in thi kiln- one
r earns two dollars and fifty cents a day, and the ones who assist him earn one
aollar and fifty cents a day.

the Q.-These men burn kilns too? A.-Well, they assist Jthe fireman in burning
kiln, when required.

.- How frequently do you pay your mon ? A.-We pay them every fortnight.
9.-Do you pay them in cash ? A.-We pay all of them in cash.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

.- Do you ship any lime West? A.-Well, we ship as far as Brockville, and
Send it up by the Canadian Pacifie Railway to the North-West along the lino to

XlgM 1a and Sudbury, and places like that up in the North-West-not up in the
orth-West, but in that direction.

9-.-Do you find the denand increasing in that direction ? A.-No, it is not in-
eaIng

Q.-Do you manufacture your own barrels? A.-No; we are not prepared to
t yet. So fàr, we have haI to use second-hand barrels.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q--When the men work extra hours, are thev paid extra for it? A.-Certainly.

ti- 9.-At the rate of day wages? A.-Sometimes they are paid extra, and some-
es they are paid day wages.

By Mr. HEAKEs

oblQ -.-Do your inen have to work on Sundays? A.-Yes, sometimes we are
ged to work on Sundays.

t Q 9.-How frequently are your men obliged to work on Sundays? A.-Well, in
1sumnmer time, at the kilns, they are obliged to work. They have to keep the
Is going continually.
e .-- They are only employed in the burning of cement at the kilns ? A.-They

0nly employed at burning at the kilns and drawing wood in connection with it.

^AMEs HENRY KERR, of Hull, postmaster, sworn.
By Mr. CARSON:-

9Q-Can you tell me of' what class the greater number of depositors are in the
e 1 Office Savings Bank of Huil as a rule-what class ? A.-That is the principal

Q Yes. A.-The labouring classes. I do not includ" the mechanics.
9--Do the mechanics deposit money frequently ? A.-Very often.
&Q.-Do these depositors frequently rcach the limit that the Savings Bank allows ?
Yes; three hundred dollars. The mechanics reach it every year generally,
Q--About what is the average anount of the labouring classes paying to the

4 ngs Bank annually ? A.-The average, 1 think, is froin one to two hundred
13 yearly.
.- Are these deposits made regularly during the year, or are they made one

n more frequently than another ? A.-During the summer months.
-- Do they make these deposits during the month regularly? A.-Not very

arly; sometimes fortnightly, sometimes monthly and sometimes weekly.
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Q.-Are there many female depositors ? A.-Yes, a considerable number.
Q.-Do they pay their own board or live with their parents? A.-Well, soi0

are married ladies, and they deposit for themselves; that is, in their own names.
presume it is their husband's money-that is,'their husband's earnings; and they
deposit it in their own names.

Q.-Are you aware that many of these depositors own property ? A.-Wel, a
a general rule, the majority of them own their own houses. • the

Q.-Before you were appointed postmaster of Hull, I believe you were h
grocery business? A.-Yes.

Q.-Can you give us the cost, generally, of groceries, from 1877 to 1882? A
Yes; I took a slight memorandum out of our books in 1877.

Q.-They will be the retail prices, will they iot? A.-Yes. In September
October, 1877, bread at that time was retailing at 12 cents per loaf of four poud
pork was 10 cents per pound; common sugar was 11 cents to 13 cents per Pou
sugar that was retailed then at 11 cents per pound-that is, in 1877-is worth a
6k cents now, and the sugar that was retailed at that time for 13 cents a do
would be about 7k to 8 cents per pound at the present time. Tobacco was 50 to d.
cents per pound; at the present time it averages from 35 to 70 cents per po.m
Tea was from 40 to 60 cents per pound; the same quality of tea averages now 35 
40 cents per pound. Butter was 25 cents per pound; it is something of a sit1
price to-day. Eggs were then 16 cents a dozen. Lard was 16 cents per P0 gS
now it is 10 cents to 12 cents; it was 16 cents a pound then. Syrup was 75 toic
cents per gallon in 1877; it is, 1 think, now from 60 to 70 cents. Molases, Wicb
cost then 40 to 50 cents per gallon, will be now about from 30 to 40 cents per gallol
to the best of my opinion. These were the only items I took down.

Q.-At that time, you were foreman over Mr. Eddy's men. Had you the hiring
those men in 1875 and 1876? A.-Yes. ?

Q. -What would pilers get at that time? A.-In 1875 and 1876, up to 1
Q.-Yes; 18.75 and 1876 ? A.-We were paying them at that time an averag

about a dollar a day.
Q.-For how many hours ? A.-From six in the norning till six at nigh'

with an hour for dinner.
Q.-Eleven hours a day? A.-Yes.

By Mr. ARMTRONG:-
-five

Q.-How much do they receive now ? A.-From one dollar and twenty ee
cents a day to one dollar and fily cents a day. I think one dollar and tbirtY-th'
cents a day is the average earning. the

Q.-Has the uimber of depositors in the Savings Bank increased durinlg to
past >even years ? A.-They bave increased during the past five years from1 75 t
100 per cent.

Q.-And this increase is from the working classes ? A.-Yes. fro#
Q.-How many mechanics in Hull are able to deposit $300 a year-or say, af

$200 to $300 a year ? A.-[ could not say exactly, but I know several that ha
accounts. i11-

Q.-Would you say what position they occupy ? A.-They are principallY 1
wrights, machinists and carpenters ch

Q.-A first-class joiner, who earns $1.75 a day in the Town of Hull, hoW
wou d he be able to deposit ? A.-ît is pretty bard for me to say.

Q.--Can he save $300 in a year ? A.-I do not think you could get a firs
joiner for $1.75 a day. The average price is $2.00 and upwards a day.

By the CHAIRMAN:- Wl'0

Q.-1 understand you to state positively that you know there are mechani 're
deposit $300 a year in the Post Office Savings Bank on the average ? A.-'
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el"8 nechanics who put by $300 a year in the City of Hull. Of course, I do not
k"ow what they are doing. They describe themselves as mechanics. Some of these
niechanics- may say with reference to mome of them-they are small jobbers, and
take contracts for themselves in building houses.

Q.-Do you know that there are men who do not build houses, and who are
Merely working mechanics, that save $200 or $300 a year ? A.-Yes; there are.

(Translation.)

Xiss RosE DEcHENEs, of iull, employee in a match flactory, sworn.

By Mr. BovN :-

Q.-Have you been long employed in the making of matches? A.-Seven years,
4an forewoman.
tQ.-What age were you when you began to work there > A.-I think I was
Irteen years of age.

t Q.--How much did you earn when you began to work. A.-I only earned
t7nty-nve cents a day.

Q.--How much do you earn at prosent ? A.-Sixty cents.
Q.--Have you many little girls in your charge ? A.-[ think we have about ton.

;J .-- Do you mean ten in all, or ten young ones ? A.-Ten young ones, I cannot
say how many I have in ail.

Q.-Do you know the age of the youngost little girl that works there ? A.-No,
lnot tell the age of the youngest, I think she is about thirteon years of age.

Q.-This is in the packing department? A.-Yos, there are three rooms for the
Packers and I have to oversOe these three rooms.

25 Q.-low much does the youngest earn a day? A.-There are sorne who earn
cents and others 40 cents.

. Q.--Do you think any among them work too hard for their strength? A.-No,
> We do not make therm work too hard.

Q.-Is the building well ventilated ? A.--Oh yes,
Q.-Do the young children who are there generally know how to read and
?ite A.--Some know how to read, but I canriot say whether the others do so or not.

ti Q.-Do you not think it would be be botter for them to go to school for a longer
than to work ? A.--I think it would ho botter. It is their parents' wish, Ithink it woild be better.

Q.-Is there a foreman above you ? A.-Yes.
Q.--Do the foremen sometimes make improper remarks? A.-No.

By Mr. HELBRoNNER:-
.- Do any little boys work in the packing-room ? A.-No, sir, none. There

eOsne who come to assist their little sisters.
Q.-Is there one who is not more than nine years of age ? A.-Yes, ho comes

help his sister,
Q. ... lHow long has ho been there? A.-It is not long that this little boy has

een there, about a month or two.
Q..-Does ho come at the same hour in the morning as his sister ? A.-Yes, and

laVes at noon with her.
Q.-At what hour doos ho arrive? A.-Hie comes at half-past six.

at 1 Q.-At what hour does ho leave ? A.--He leaves at four o'clock, half-past four
latesit.

Q.-Can you tell us how much the brother and sister earn in a week ? A.--.Byweek, I cannot say.
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Q.-Or by the day? A.-They may earn, 1 think they do earn over 60 cents.
Q.--The two together? A.---Yes.
Q.-What age is the sister who works with him ? A.-I cannot say, I tlink

she is about tifteen or sixteen years of age, I cannot say. I never aeked the Sister
her age.

Q.-Did the foreman, who is above you, not make any objection when that child
entered the factory? A.-No, at least 1 did not notice it. Perhaps lie spoke to h'
and I did not notice it.

Q.-Is it customary to allow children as young as that to come and help their
sisters? A.-Yes, there are some not, perhaps, so young, not altogether so younle
Sometimes they do not continue, they come one or two days and do not returni, t
a long time before they return.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-When you first went there, how long did you continue to earn 25 cents
A.-Only a month, and then I got higher wages, I received 30 or 35 cents, I thinlk
I am not sure.

(Translation.)

MIss JULIE DoRIoN, of Hull, Packer, sworn.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-At what hour do you begin in the morning ? A.-I always arrive at a
quarter past seven.

Q.-Are the others obliged to be there at half-past six ? A.-Work begins 1
half-past six.

Q.-Are you scolded if you get there later ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you all work by the job there ? A.-Yes. There are a few that WOrk

by the day, but I work by the job.
Q.-Did you hear the evidence of the last young girl given just now? A. 4

did not hear much of it.
Q.-Have you any complaint to make against the manufactory or against a0

of its managers ? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Do you work until six o'clock at night ? A.-No, sometimes I finish

four. sometimes at five o'clock.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-At whatage did you begin to work at the mill ? A.-I was eleven Yeo
old.

Q.- At that time did you also commence to work at half past six o'clock in the
morning? At what hour did you commence to work when you were eleven yeae
old ? A.-At the same hour.

Q.-And did you finish at the same hour ? A.-I sometimes finished at fo
sometimes at five o'clock.

(Translation.)

Miss MARIE DUFAUX, of Hull, Worker at Match Making, sworn.

By Mr. BoVIN -

Q.-Do you work in the packing room ? A.-No, I am in the roll departfl"t'
where they put the matches in rolis.
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Qge. -- What age were you when you began to work ? A.-Fourteen years of

Q--What wages did you get ? A.-Thirty-five cents.
Q.-How much do you earn at present ? A.-1 work by the job just now. I

e"imes earn forty-five cents sometimes fifty and sometimes sixty.
Don't you think that this work is too heavy for women ? A.-I don'

thQ--Does it not fatigue you ? A.-No. i did not notice anything since I worked

Q--Rave you anything to complain of in your department ? A.-No.
9.-Do vou find it clean enough ? A

te q.-Were there not some young girls in that department who lecame ill from
bad smell ? A.-I did not notice iL.

By MIR. A RMSTRONG :-

41 9.-How much does a young girl have to pay for board at Hull ? A.-Two
ar8 and seventy-tive cents and three dollars a fortnight.

By Mr. BoivIN :-
9.-Can you get pretty good board tr that ? A.-Yes.

(Translation.)

1ISS ADELINE OUIMET, of Hull, worker in matches, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q--What work do you do ? A.-I put the matches in the boxes.
9.-At what age did you enter the factory ? A.-At fifteen years of age.

it 9.-Have you anything to complain of in your department ? A.-I have noth-
complain of, t am satistied.

(Translation.)

JOsUPH VAILLANCOURT, of Huli, carpenter, sworn:-

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

9.-Where do you work? A.-I work in the sash factory.
giyàQ What are your hours of work ? At what hour in the morning do you be-

A--I begin at twenty-five minutes past six.
th Q. At what hour do you take your dinner? A.-At five minutes to one. But

at Minutes at noon we give back on Saturdays. We finish at half past five on

W· Yhat wages do you earn? A.--$1.60.
-- Are those the largest wages, apart fron the foreman's ? A.-No, sir.

4t # Q. What are the highest wages paid ? A.-I can't quite say. There are some
1,75, I think.

difte·And carpenters-the common hand-what are they paid ? A.-There are
Thl"'It prices. There are some at $1.30. These are apprentices you may Bay.

a re sone from $1.50; there at some at all prices.
e 9-~iDo voung ehildren, young boys, work there ? A.-No, there are none.

Young children working there are 16 or 17 years old; none under that.
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Q.-Are apprentices taken there? A.-Yes, they are as I said before, a the
lowest wages.

Q.-Are they indentured? A.-No. Their wages are raised every year.
Q.-From the way the factory is corducted, can a man learn his trade theî

A.-Yes, sir, a man can learn his trade in a factory.
Q.-Are there mnany men who understand geometry, who can draw their

designs, their plans for stairways or things like that? A.-There may be two. Ithak.
Q.-If there were a free school, would you attend it ? A.-Not 1, at anyb rat
Q.-But do you think that workmen. in general, would attend? A.-T a

more than I can say.
Q--Do you not thiinlk that when a man understood that by learning dra

geometry, he could earn fifty or seventy-tive cents a day more, he would be i
to attend ? A.-It is verv hard to say. I know that at my age, when my daY
done, I am glad to rest. Perhaps if there were schools I might attend. I don't kD

Q.-Do you know whether money bas been appropriated to these schools, a
that you have only to ask for them to get them ? A.-No, sir, I do not know. io

Q.-You do not know that these schools exist and that the best workmeni
Montreal are flormed there ? A.-No.

By Mr. HEL BRONNER:-

Q.-Have you work all the year round, or have you any slack time?
have work all the year round.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q.-Are there able workmen in your department who own houses ?
sir, I do.

Q.-Did they acquire these houses by their savings ? A.-Yes; I got My pro?'
erty by what I saved.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:

Q.-Do you own the land? A.-No, sir.
Q.-How is the land leased ? A.-I pay $6.25 a year.
Q.-For how many years ? How many years does your lease run? A

five years.
Q.-It is you built the bouse on the land ? A.-Yes. o the
Q.-What will you do if, at the expiration of the five years, the owner o

and refuses to lease you the land, what will you do ? A.-I do not know. coo.
Q.-Have any.of your companions built houses under the same circumstan

easing the land for five years ? A.-Yes. flqe
Q.-Do you know whether the owner raised the price at the end of the as

years? A.-Not to my knowledge. As for myself, it is five years since I built,
e has not raised the price yet.

Q.-But is youi first lease out ? A.-It will end this summer.
Q.-Do you know whether others, whose leases are out, have had their r

raised ? A.-Not to my knowledge. goy
Q.--Has it ever occurred that the owner bas rented the land, and driven a

the man who built the house ? A.-That I do not know either.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

Q.-Does the Eddy Company own the land where workmen reside ? A0
does not own my bouse at all events, nor my land, and I know of none it does
in that way.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-

Q.-But what are the conditions of your lease? By paying a certain sum,
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YOu become the owner of the land? A.-It is a constitut. I have to pay $6.25 a
year, as long as my house is there, and when I wish to buy and pay the price, I can
do so. I can't say how muchli he wants though.

Q.-Do you know whether any of your companions have been able to buy the
oad On which their houses stand ? A.-I think there are some.
Q.-Is it expressed in your lease that you can buy the land, or do you only

FPPose so? A.-I do not know how to read. I do not know if it is in my lease,
t I have been told so.

.- Are there many in your position? A.-Yes; nearly the whole of Hull.

By Mr. BOIVIN :-

Qi-iave you a copy of your lease ? A.-Yes.

By Mr. CARsoN: '

.-- Do you know whether there are any contractors '"jobbers," who have not
paid their men ? A.-No.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG:-

Q. -What is the average value of the houses, owned under these conditions,'that
put on these lands ? A.-They are of all prices, from $200 to $300, and others

$500 to $600, and others at $1000.
Q.-Are those at $1000 the more numerous ? A.-No.

*4 00 .- What is the value of the most numerous class ? A.-Between $350 and

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-If you do not pay every year, would they sue you ? A.-That is a thing I
UId not say. I have always paid every year, and when we pay every year, they

11ot sue us.

(Translation.)

DOMINA DUPUIs, of HulI, laborer, sworn.

-By Mr. BoIVIN

Q.-What work do you do at present ? A.-I work at Eddy's.
9.-What sort of work do you do ? A.-I pile wood.
9.-Do you work there by the job or by the day ? A.-By the day.
Q.-At what hour do you begin in the morning ? A.-In winter we begin at
We finish ut twelve ; we recommence at one, and finish at six.
Q.-IHave you constant work ? A.--.Almost always.
Q.-What wages do you get ? A.-1.25 per day.
9.-All the year round ? A.-Yes.
9.-Do the men who work at the same work as you do get the same wages ?
I think so, I ara not positively certain, but I think so.

dep.Ar there any young children that do that work ? A.-No ; not in the
Pa1'rIent where 1 am.

9. Do any very young boys work there? A.-Not in my department.
9. Do you kriow of any in other departments ? A.-Yes ; I know of some.

%Q Q. What is the age of the youngest? A.-I cannot tell the age of these child-
they look young but I cannot tell their age.
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By Mr. HELBRONNER:
Q.-Tell us about what Lige ? A.-They are fourteen or fifteen years of age,

think, I am not certain and I swear to nothing.
Q.-Do you own the house you live in ? A.-I am proprietor of my house but

do not own the land.
Q.-How long is it since you built that house ? A.-The house was built wheP

I got it and I have had it five years.
Q.-Do you know whether you could buy the property if you wished ? A.-
Q.-Is there a clause to that effect in your lease ? A.-It is not in my 0e,

but I already asked to buy it and they told me I might do so at anytime.
Q.-Do you know of workmen who bought houses or built houses and mn t

wards turned out ? A.-I remember that a man iamed Bergevin was turned out
some years ago, but I do not know for what reason. I know it was something about
his lease, but I cannot state the particulars.

Q.-Did he lose his house ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.--Does that man still leave in town ? A.-No, sir; lie is crazy and is

Longue-Pointe.
Q.-He became crazy after he was put out of his home ? A,-I cannot af y

whether that or anything else was the cause.
Q.-He becane crazy afterwards ? A.----Yes, sir.
Q.-How nuch did you ear n a year or two ago ? A.-The same wages as 1 "e

now.
Q.-And how much did you get five or six years ago? A.-I got the samn

wages six years ago as I get to day. I have worked nineteen years in the same co
corn.

Q.-How long is it since you worked for less wages? A.---About thirteen
ago I got $1 and for the last six years I have been getting $1.25.

HORMIDAS DuPuIs, Foreman at Eddy's, of Hull, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-How many men have you under your control? A.-From thirty-fiveo
forty five,

Q.-What wages do you get as Foreman ? A.-Two dollars a day.
Q.-How much do the carpenters get? A.-81.25 a day. They are not p

perly speaking carpeniters, they are laborers who work in wood.
Q.-Do any young children work there? A.-No, sir.
Q -Are the hours which have already been given correct, that is from hali' P

six in the morning, till six ai night ? A.-Yes, sir, with the exception of five minfltr
Mr. Vaillancourt, has spoken of; on account of the five minutes, we fiiish on Sa
day at half past five.

Q.-Have you any suggestion to make to the Commission, in regard to thb
workmen ? Have you anything to comiplain of, anything to suggest to aueliolte
your position ? A.-I have nothing to say on the subject. hV

Q.-Have any accidents occurred in your department ? A.-One or two bol
occurred, I think.

Q.-Is it long since the accidents occured ? A.-l don't exactly remerb
three or four years ago. bYQ.-Did these accidents occur tirough the fault of the workmen, oj
a defect in the machines? A.-Not by the machines. It was caused by the ne
gence of the men in chaining the machine.
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(Translation.)

ALPHoNsE GRATTON, of HulI, carpenter, sworn.

By Mr. BOIVIN:-
Q--Where do you work? A.-At Mr. Eddy's.
-- D)o you work at the bench or at the machines? A.-At the bench.

Q-flHow much do you earn? A.-One dollar and seventy-five cents.
.- I-Have you continuai work? A.-All the year round.

i--Do you consider that the machinery is sufficiently protected to prevent
ents ? A.-In certain places.
9--Is the shop comfortable in winter? A.-Perfectly so.
Q.-And in summer ? A.-In summer also.

k4 -- What are the lowest wages paid to workmen less competent than you?
really do not know, but I think it is $1.35 or $1.40.

(Translation.)

lOUcRERCARRON, of null, joiner, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

- What do you do? A.-i work at Mr. Eddy's as a joiner.
1%?:You have heard the evidence of the witnesses who spoke just now. A.-

it correct? A.-Yes, according to what I myself know.
now much do you earn a day? A.-One dollar and fifty cents.

You have nothing to suggest? A.-No, not 1; I am well treated.

(Translation.)

AwtRTUR COURVILLE, of Hull, Laborer, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:--
q.Are you proprietor of the house you live in ? A.-No, sir; I am a tenant.

Have you with you a copy of the lease that you had to sign for the property?
sir.

By Mi. BorVt:-

eI% ý"Wonld you state to the Commission what you have to suggest ? A.-I
say that since I was nine years of age I worked in the Eddy " concern,"

aDow twenty-four years old. It is about two weeks since I left there. I%or as in confinement in my life. I worked there for twenty cents a day, and
%y hRu that, when I left there was money due me, and they were not just enoughe ine. At present I work on the other side, and I am happy; I feel as if I

"'Paradise. Like many, [ had no trade, and I was driven like a hog.

B3y Mr. HELBRONNER :-

;' id you leave without giving notice--did you give fifteen days notice ? A.-nidnot give any notice.
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Q.-Did you ask for your wages when you leit ? A.-Yes, sir; I asked for
wages.

Q.-What did they say? A.-They said they would not give them to 'e.
Q.-Why? A.-Because I had not finished; but I worked by the hundre

worked by the job. I had not finibhed. I hammered and riveted the nails of Ou
line, and they wanLed mie to rivet three lines-that was to kili me sooner.

Q.-low much did you lose ? A.-Six dollars.
Q.-Tu whom did you make your claim ? To your foreman ? A.-Yos.
Q.-How long did you work ? A.-I worked in that shop seven years.
Q.-How long is it since you left there ? A.-Just three weeks ago.
Q.-How much do you earn now ? A.-I earn $7.60 a week. ,e
Q.-How much more do you earn now now than formerly ? About the ,daY

thing. I cannot say how much I earn, but I will give you the average. Some
I have made $3.00, but there are other days that I had nothing to do.

Q.-Do you work as many hours now as formerly ? A.-Yes.

GEoRGE CHA PAnNE, of Ilull, baborer, sworn.

By Mr. BoIvIN:-

Q.-What sort of work do you do as a laborer? A.-" Mener ub1

attending to a gauge.
Q.-At what hour do you begin to work? A.-At six o'clock.
Q.-At what time do you finish ? A.-At half past tsix.
Q.-Do you know what time is allowed for ditiner? A.-Three quartersaO

hour.
Q.-And do you also finish at six o'clock on Saturday ? A.-Yes, sir, a

o'clock.
Q,--Do all thc hands, in all the departments work as long as that? A- ocg-

just now, as there are workmen building, a new mill, and they finish at si x
They commence at seven, and finish at six o'clock. 1e

Q.-You refer to those who work at the building ? A.-Yes, to the Wo

in the building.
Q.-How much do you get for this work ? A.-1.50 a day.
Q.-Are there any workmen there, who get less than you ? A.-There aret do

that get less, but those who do the same work, get the same price, but ail do
the same work.

Q.-But what do those that help you get ? A.-There are seven that gt
week, $1.25 a day.

Q.-Was it always the ruae in the factory, to work as ong as that? A'

Q.-Have you constant work? A.-No. We work in winter during th
they required ns, and when they don't want us, we dont work. The mil1 bu
down this winter, and this gave us work.

Q. -What is the age of the youngest boy that works there A.-Thirt
fourteen years of age. O

Q.--HIow much does he earn ? A.-I can't say, I know that some ear
cents, and others less than that, forty cents.

Q.-IIow many of these young boy work there? A.-There are about
them, that work at the lathes. I don't believe they all get the same wafes

A-Don't vou think this work is Loo hard for these children? A.-
is too hard for some of them.

By MR. IhAKES- :

.- Does the mill work at night? -A.-Yes.
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Q.-Do the young boys work at night? A.-Yes.
tjQ.-What is the age of the boys that work at night? A.-About the age of

e who work in the day time.
h Q.-How much rest do they get during the night? A.-: et half an

r at midnight, 1 believe.

By Mr. CARsON:-

1. Howmany children are there of about thirteen years of age ? A.-I can't

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-What are the hours of night-work ? A.-Ten hours.
fi> 09-Prom seven to six o'clock? A.-They commence at seven and finish at five

Q. -Have any accidents occurred at the mill ? A.-Yes.
Q. Is it long isince ? A.-Again last summer.
Q.-What occurred ? A.-A little boy was caught in a shaft, and was killed.

mor Q.-Was he at his work ? A.-1 believe it was a little boy who went to see
e Other little boys that were working there.

th, Q.-Could the "shait" be protected ? A.-I think that they should surround
8haft with planks, so that the boys could not go near it.

% • Wasthe shaft on the floor? A.-No; it was about four feet or four feet and
'ffrorn the floor.

ia Q.Do you know if any men have been lamed in the mill? A.-Yes; some
died from the effects of injuries; one worked at the edger, and a plank bounded
and struck him, and he died.

id any of the children lose a hand, an arm or a leg there. A.-Not to my

(Translation.)

JOSEPH CARRIÉRE, of Hull, Filer, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q--At what hour do you begin to work ? A.-Just now, I begin at 7 o'clock.
'-You are a saw-sharpener ? A.-Yes.
Q. Do you work at that all day? A.-Yes.

<-At what hour do you finish ? A.-Just now, we finish at 7 o'clock. Some
98 we finish before that.

Q.H-Iow much do you get for this work? A.-81.75.
9--Is an apprentice required to become a saw-sharpener ? A.-Yes, sir.

- Are there many working at this business in the mill? A.-There are.

By Mr. McLEAN:-

s t Do they get the same wages as you ? A.-There is one that gets more, he
t the head. I think he gets about $2, I think he gets $11 a week, buthe may not

at altogether.
Q~What are the lowest wages ? A.-$1.75 are the lowest.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

4-Iave you constant work? A.-Yes, all the year round.
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By Mr. HEAKEs:-

Q.-At what hour in the morning do the other workmen go to their work
A.-At six o'clock.

Q.-And at what hour do they finish ? A.--At a quarter past 6 in the eve" d
Q.-Do you know the age of the youngest child, the youngest boy ? A. 14

not know exactly the age of the youngest child, but there are some 12, 13 an
years of age. la

Q.-Do these children work every evening ? A.-Not at present, as the 10
do not yet work in the evening.

By Mr. BOIVIN:

Q.-But tbey sometimes work in the evening in the mill? A.-t is custo0
for the mill to work all summer. It has not begun to work yet, it will beg'
Monday iext.

Q.-When the mill works in the evening, do the boys of 12 to 13 years wor
A.-Yes.

Q.-What rest do they get in the evening ? A.--Ialf an hour.

(Translation.)

AUTSTIN THIBEAU, of Hult, filer and saw sharpener, sworn.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Have you heard the evidence of the other witness ? A.--Yes, sir.
Q.-Do you think it correct ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Have you any complaint to make ? A.-No.

By Mr. IIELBRONNER:-

Q.-Would you furnish to the Commission a copy of the lease made with
who lease lots of land ? A.-Yes, sir.

Q.-When will you give us a copy ? A.-To-morrow.
etlorc me, J. O. Arcbarnbauit, the undersigned notary public, for the •c

of Quebec, residing in the city of Hull, in the District of Ottawa. personailly the
and ippeared DAME MARIE LouISA WRIoHT, of the said city of Huil, widow.oc o
late Honorable Judge John Scott, in his lifetime of Goderich, in the Province
Ontario. site

Who did and doth lhereby lease for and during the torm of five succe h
years, to be accounted from the tirst day of May next 1886, Aristide Thibault, O
city of Huil, in the County and District of Ottawa, in the said Province, labo.
hereto present and accepting lemsee, for himself, his heirs and assigns, all that PIo
or parcel of land known and deseribed according to the Official Plan and B130O
Reference for Ward number three, in the said City of lall, as Lot No. 387. e

The present lcwso is made far and in consideration -f the rent or su O d
dollars, current money of Canada, per year, which sum the said lesSee bif s,
obliges himself, bis heirs and assigns, to pay to the said lessor, his heirs an(d a r'
by quarterly instalments of one dollar and twenty-five cents, current moneY be
said, payable on the tirst day of each quarter, the first whereof to become due
Ist August, 1886, together with all taxes or other assessments that may be il" 0
during the present lease on said lot and premises, including all city school tI h
is especially understood by and between the said parties, that at the end of the d>
sent lease, if the said lessee does not accept the sum which then may be offere b
by the said lessor or her representative, for the improvements or amelioratiOnfl
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he shal have then made on the said lot or promises, he shall have the right to re-
ove the same at his own cost and expense.

In case the said Lessee, at any time, duririg the present lease, should fail to pay
1t ent or should become in arrears of his payments for the amount of one year's

;t, it is agreed by and between the said parties that this lease shall then expire,
anId the said Lessor shall become entitled to the immediate possession of the said
ealsed lot, and premises, with all the improvements made or to be made on the said

leàased lot, and premises, without any indemnity whatever for such improvements or
a neorations to the said Lessee, or his representatives, and it is further agreed be-

eOOI the said parties that the said Lessee shall not have the right to sub-let or as-
En11 his lease of said lot, and promises, or any part thereof, without the consent of

th" said Lessor. To these presents came and witnesseth Philomene Tremblay, wife
OrTheophile Leclaire, of the said city of Hull, herein acting by and in virtue of law-
fi Power of attorney, who, for and in consideration of the sum of $240 in hand now
Paid, whereof a full and final acquittance is hereby granted, doth hereby transfer tothe said Aristide Thibault, all the rights she has or may have on the sa

at And for the execution of these presents, the said parties have elec
their ordinary places of residences above mentioned.
t Whereof, act done and executed at the said city of Hull, in my office, on the
Sthday of the month of February, in the year of our Lord 1886, under the number

665 of my repertory, and signed by the said parties and notary, these presents
avilg been first duly read over and explained to them in their presence.

(Signed,) NANCY LoUIsA WRIGHT,
PRILOMENE TREMBLAY,
ARISTIDE THIBAULT,
J. O. ARCHAMBAULT, N.P.

A true copy of the original hereof iemaining of my record in my office.

(Signed,) J. O. ARCHAMBAULT, N.P.

(Translation.)

0 sEpn LATULIPPE, of Hull, corder of blocks at Eddy's, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER :-

b'Q.-What do you work at, and where do you work? A.-I work at Mr
r8onnen's at present.
Q.-What do you do? A.-I am learning the trade of painter.
Q.-Where did you work before ? A.-At Mr. Eddy's and at Grier's.

yea.4 %What did you do at Eddys' ? A.-I worked at Mr. Eddy's three or four
ago, and last year also cording blocks.

By Mr. ARMSTRONG :-

9-XWhat is your age now ? A.-I will be 14 years old on the 20th May.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Qc-.What age were you when you began to work at the mill ? A.-I can't say
tY, but I tbink I was ton years and a half or eleven years old.

•-liad you worked elsewhere before ? A.-No, sir.
• At what hour did you go to work in the morning? A.-At six o'clock.

%ient ~At what hour did you leave off work at night? A.-At half-past or twenty
e8 past six.
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Q.-At what, hour did you dine? A.-At twelve o'clock.
Q.-At what hour did you recommence work ? A.-After three-quarters of 8

hour.
Q.-How much did you earn? A.-70 cents a day.
Q.-Was your work heavy ? A.-Heavy enough.
Q.-Did you carry them in a small cart ? A.-No; I carried them in my ard·
Q.-Did you work at the mill at night ? A.-No.
Q.-Is it long since you began to chew tobacco ? A.-Pretty long.

(Translation.)

PBILIPPE LALIBERTÉ, of Hull, Hotelkeeper, sworn.

By Mr. HELBRONNER:-

Q.-Did you get a subpoena ? A.-No, sir ; and what I think strange 's' the
although I did not get a subpoena I am obliged to swear to tell nothing but
truth.

By Mr. BoIVIN:-

Q.-Ilave you kept a hotel long ? A.-Only two years.
Q.-Is it at Hull? A.-Yes, sir, I have sold liquor at my place for t0r

years.
Q.-Do you employ men? A.-Yes. o 0
Q.-How much do the men earn who work for you ? A.-Three-quartero 0ork

dollar a day and dinner for good workmen, and a dollar a day for first-class Wory
men.

(Translation.)

JOSEPH VINCENT, of Hull, employee in a mill, sworn.

By MI. IHELBRONNER :-

Q.-Where do you'work ? A.--At Perley's.
Q.-What department ? A.-In the large mill.
Q.-Do children work in the mill ? A.-Theire are three or four.
Q.-About what age are they ? A.-Twelve or thirteen years of age. .r,

Q.-Are there some over thirteen years, up to fifteen and sixteen ? A.-
theie are some. he

Q.-How many men over eighteen and twenty years are there who work It
department with you? A.-Ithink there are from forty to fifty.

Q.-And how many children are there between the ages Af twelve and fleer
years of age ? A.-Not many in this mill, where the work is heavy, there are
haps ten or twelve. boo

Q.-What are the wages of those who work in your department--the higb 1
and lowest wages ? A.-The lowest wages given to the little boys is perhaPs apà
cents a day, the others a dollar a day. The older ones get from nine dollars
fifty cents to ton dollars a weok.

Q.-What do the children work at ? A.-They take away the wood.
Q.-How long have you worked in that mill ? A.-Righteen years.
Q.-How many accidents have occurred ? A.-Not many in that mill.
Q.-Did any occur lately ? A.-No, there were a couple of accidenté last J

to the hands and fingers of some of them.
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9.-Were they children that were injured ? A.-None of the children of the

9.-Doyou work at night in your department? A.-Yes.
9.-l)o children work at night ? A.-We have not begun this year to work at

ght, but last year as many boys worked at night as in the day time.
Q.-Were the hours from seven to half-past six? A.-Yes.

By Mr. IIEAKES:-

Q.-When are the workmen paid ? A.-Every fifteen days, on Wednesdays.
Q.-Are they always paid in money ? A.-Yes.

: id'.-And in full ? A.-There are three days begun on the next month when we

(Translation).

_LýRÉE DROUIN, Foreman in the Match Factory, of Hull, sworn.

By Mr. HIELBRONNER -

Q.-You are foreman in the box departnent, at Mr. Eidy's ? A.-Yes, sir.
94-H1ow many men work in that department ? A.-Only three men.
90 Q.-What do these men do ? A.-One cuts paper, and there is another who

ýï not work all the time. He only works at times and does all sorts of work. He
ithe stamnps for the boxes.
Q.-How manv children are there ? A.-I have 10 or 13.

12 Q-What is the age of the youngest child working in your depa rtment ? A.-
years.

9Q-You are sure there are none under 12 years of age ? A.-I an certain there
rone under 12 years.
%%9-They all work in couples do they not? A.-Yes; I put them that way to

Custom them to work. When I take on a new man, I put hin to work with one
3 accustomed to the woik.

4ç Q.-What do you pay those children? A.-Those who work by the job have
cents the hundred.
Q.-And those who work by the day ? A.-They get from 35 to 40 cents.

1 Q-For how rany hours of work ? They begin at half-past six in-the morning,
to they have an hour and a quarter for dinner, and they finish work at at a quarter

Oe 'clock, sometimes before that, never later than a quarter to tive.
e Q-Arm I to understand that when these children have made 100 boxes, they

Paid five cents betweon the two? A.-Yes.
Q.-The two childreri together make 100 boxes? A.-Yes.
%-Do you divide the money between thorn, or do you give it all to one?
We divide the work.

h . But how do you pay them ? Do you give five cents to one of them, ho
g to pay the other ? A.-The one that inounts the boxes, the newest one gets

tian the other.
bo 9 But are they paid by thc establishment? A.-It is the man that makes the

8 Who pavs them.
Q-In a word, there are in your workshop sub-centractors who hire help ? A.-
c-ertainly. It is not they who hire them.
4- Who hires these children? A.-I am generally the one who places them.

%e1 9 You give five cents a box for so many boxes made by the one who mounts
not > the most able one; this one is helped by a new hand. If the new hand doos

Work well, so much the worse for the other. It is he who mounts the boxes who
86
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is obliged to lose; he gets five cents for one hundred boxes whether his assistant 'S
capable or not ? A.--Yes, certainly.

Q.-Then the fact is, that the little boy who mounts the boxes pays for the
other to learn. A.---le does not pay for the other to learn.

Q.-But if the other does not work well ? A.--He gives him less; be 91
him just about as much as he earns. If he makes 1,500, he gives him 500 and keeP5

1,000.
Q.---Whei yon say that these children are not hired by the establishmelnt, d

you mean that it is -not the establish ment that places the children there, but that
they are paid by the establishment. A.----Yes, they are paid by the establishnljePt

Q-- Who settles the price ? A.---The price is settled; they get tive cents the
hundred.

Q.--Five cents the hundred to bim who mounts the boxes ? A.-.-No; five cen
for the two.

Q.-But who settles the price for the beginner; is it the establishment, or e
one that mounts the boxes ? A.--The establishment gives five cents the hundred.

Q.-For the two ? A.--t gives five cents the hundred, whether they bc two or
three.

By the CrAIRMAN .

Q.-But it may occur1 that a boy is learning, but does not understand bis dutie'
A.-If he is not willing to learn, we do not keep hin.

By Mr. HELERONNER:-

Q.-lt appears that the Eddy establishment places children who do not
the business with those who do, and it is these latter who pay for the others tOlear
The establishment places them, and the pay is divided between them ? A.--Yes- .

Q.-When a child you have placed, a new hand, has learned his business', à
set him to work elsewhere, and put another in his place ? A.-You must unders
that I do not put another one there, without first sj)eaking to the one who has
place. I ask him if he will take him to teach, and if he does not wish to, i do 0
put the new there.

By the CHATRMAN:-

Q.-They are partners ? A.-They are partners as to the work., but the Pay
separate. •

Q.-How is the pay separate ? A.-They make 1,500, and I mark 1,000 for bita
who miounts them. and five hundred for the other.

Q.-Then, it is you who settle the price ? A.--Yes, certainly, I settle the P d
for the other, according to his price. I ask hin, how much will you give him, t
he will dive hin 500, or 300 or 400, according to the work he bas done. I ma
as he tells me.

Q.-How nanv hundred boxes can a child make, who works from seven Il ,
morning to five at night ? A,-One, working alone, can make 1,700 boxes in a da

Q.-le can put them together, and put the bottoms on ? A.-He put the1m
gether, puts on the bottoms, and finishos them.

Q.-Are there many can do that ? A.-No, they are rare.
Q.-Are there any, with you just now, who can iîake 1,800 boxes in a day b

-Yes, sir.

Bv Mr. HEAKES

Q.-lHow often are they are they able to do so much ; can they do it for a Wff
A.-It the stock was furnished them, they -eould do it for a week.
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By Mr. ARMSTRONG

Q.-Are the childrei's names all on the books of the "'concern " ? A.-Yes.

By the CHJAIRMAN:-

Q.--Did you ever hear a man complain Lhat Mr. Eddy had sent him away with-
t paying him bis wages ? A.-No, not to my knowledge.

Q.-Do you know why ho was sent away ? A.-I know him, but 1 know no-
n of bis affairs.

(Translation.)

JOSEPH CORNEAU, Of Hull, labourer, sworn.

BV Mr. IELRRoNNER:-

Q.-What work do vou do ? A.-All sorts of work. I work in the quarries, at
arPenter' work, in mills, I understand all kinds of work.

Q.-Did you work lately for a contractor who failed to pay you ? A.-Yes, sir.
Q.-Be good enough to give us the particulars of the case ? A.-Two of us

ere n partnership last autumn and we undcrtook to make a canal through stone
r the water works, but nothing was said about the price. Afterwards when the

Was finished they refused to settle with us. The contractor who had the job
Ihand tried to set our claim aside.
Q.-Did you work for the contractor himself or for the sub-contractor? A.-For

eOcltra.tor himself.
Q.-Was there a difficulty about the price or did he altogether refuse to pay

A.-He refused to pay me. He said that no price had been named and ho
b what he thought sufflcient for our support,

S9.-Did he pay you something ? A.-Yes, sir; ho gave us small sums or
couit, one month $8 and another month $15.

Q.-Aecording to your calculation how muich did he owe you ? A.-The
eer estiniated our work at ë1 a square foot, and according to that there was

comi g.
Q-Were you ever paid that ? A,--No, sir.

but 9.-Did you ever make any claim? A.-Yes, sir. I even threatened to sue,
y means would not permit me to go to law.

By Mr. HEAKES
.Q.-When did this occur ? A.-We finished one job in the month of March, we

Worked five months.

1'RANCIS WHITE, of Hull, Journeyman Carpenter, sworn,
By Mr. CARSON :
I believe you are employed in Mr. Eddy's Sash and Door Factory ? A.-Yes.

%d .'--You have hoard the evidence given by the other witnesses, Mr. Vaillancourt
rl' Gratton ? A .- Yes.

Q. Do you corroborate them in all they said ? A.-Yes.
-· Y'ou would say the same thing ? A.--Yes.

Q.-What wages are you paid ? A.-One dollar and sixty cents a day.
%.-Are you regularly employed all the year round ? A.-Yes.
9. Are you satisfied with your work ? A.-Yes.
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EDWARD MURPHY, of the Town of Hull, employed in Messrs. Eddy's Match
Factory, sworn.

By Mr. HJEAKES --

You mix the material in Messrs. Eddy's & Co's Match Factory-fhe ignitiDg
material, placed upon the ends of the matches ? A.-Yes.

Q.-low long have you been employed in their works ? A,-Fifteei years.
Q.-As a mixer-in the mixing department? A.-Yes.
Q.-How many hours a day do vou work? A.-I work from seven in the mn-fl0

ing, till tive at night.
Q.-Are you engaged all day long, in the mixing rooi ? A.-Pretty much 6O.
Q.-Do you find the phosphorous have any bad effect upon your healih? A

I have not found it to have any bad effeet upon my health yet.
Q.-What wages do you receive for mixing the ebomicals? A.-One dollar

and seventy cents a day.
Q.-Is that the wages that have always been paid in that department? A

I could not tell you. I have been there fifteen years.
i Q.-Is that the wages that were paid four years ago? A.-In eighteen hiuidi'e

and seventy-five.
Q.-Yes, four years ago ? A.-Yes, in eighteen hundred and seventy-flive.

ST. HYACINTHE GRANITE MILLS.

RULES AND REGULATIONs TO BE OBSERVED BY THE EMPLOYEES OF THIs FACTOty

1. Working hours are from 6-30 in the moining until noon, and froin
until 6.30 p.m. Saturdays the factory closes ai 4 p.lm.

2. All the employees must be at their 'vork punctually at the hours mentio.fil
in rule 1, and musI not leave their work before the whistle sounds. except byspccd
permission of their overseurs. Every absence no matter how short, will be deducte
fron their time.

3. Every employee coming late to work will be tined 1 cent for everl
inute lost.

4. Employees staying a from work, except in ease of siekness, or
special permission of the Superintendent, will be fined from 25e to one dollar, acco
ing to the importance of their work. Cases of sickness must be reported withoa
delay.btbi

5. Employees who leave their place, or neglect theirworkwill befinedbytheir
overseers frorn 5 to 15 cents for each offense.

6. Every employee who, from negligence or inattention, deliberately destrY8

or damages any machinery, article or property of the factory, shall pay the ful vaI
of such article or the cost of repair or other loss in case of machinery. Cr

7. The overseers shall deduct the fines daily from the wages and make a prop
entry on the passbook.

8. The overseers shall not engage in their departments any person d
for cause from any other department of the factory, without the special pers
of the su erintendent.

9. he wages for each month will be paid in the course of the 3rd week Of the
month following.

10. Every onlinary employee wishing to leave the service of the factory, o
give 14 days notice, the overseers must give one month's notice for the same P
pose.

11. Any employee not conducting himself or herself properly, or not obeyi"g
orders, may be fined by the overseer of the department, or dismissed immediaOîey
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' Which case, however, the wages due such employee shall not be paid before the
regular pay day of the other help.

12. Persons leaving the service of the factory without serving the notice re-
quired as in rule 10, shall forfeit the arrears of pay due them so as to compensate
the company for the loss which such leaving may cause.

13. Employees are forbidden to read papers or books in the factory during
Working hours, also to sing or talk or laugh in an unbecoming manner, or to do any
Other work except such as is for the benefit of the company.

14. Employees must see to it that each jet of gas which is used to give thom
ight during work hours, is well turned out before leaving, or where such light is no

l're wanted, and every omission of this rule is liable to a fine of 5 cents.
15. The employees are forbidden, by a fine of 25 cents, to gather round the en-

tr'ces of the factory.
16. Employees entering the mill by any door except the one set apart for their

et'ance, will be fined one dollar each offense.
17. Emplovees entering, without special permission, any of the departments

which are set apart to examine and check the articles nanufactured, or which are
"eserved for the samples, etc., are liable to a fine of ote dollar for each offense.

18. No one is permitted to remain within the mill during meal hours without
special permission of the overseers of the department.

19. It is strictlv forbidden to smoke and to introduce matches into the buildingsOf the company, and it is moreover asked in the interest of the company and theirOwn, from all persons employed here, to use at all times great prudence and to avoid
a1t that might expose the property of the company to be destroyed by fire.

20. The overseer of each department shall be present at leaving wheu the work
stops, and in the evening shal be the last to leave his department, so as to see that

lights are extinguished, and that[the water and hose are in good order and ready
a case of need.

These rules and regulations are hereby made a part of the contract between the
C0'pany and every person in their employ.

L. F. MORISON.
8T. IYACINTHE, October, 18S6. Pr-esident.





ANALYTICAL INDEX

ARRANGED IN THE

ALPHABETICAL ORDER OF THE NAMES OF WITNESSES.

ARTHUR, Secretary Quebec Steamship Company, Quebec -

ews for vessels cruising in the Gulf obtained in Quebec. Wagez paid sailors.
t oties Of sailors. Men employed in Quebec during the summer. Wages. Over-

die paid extra. Wages paid ship carpenters. Wages paid laborers, 855. Cana-
anS given preference in employing crews for vessels of Company ruining from New
Ork to Bermuda. Mode of engagement. Advantages of engaging crews by the

easOn rather than by the trip. Tug boats on the St. Lawrence River on which
,,e have to eat tieir meals without tables. Constancy of employment of shiplaborers engaged in loading. Wages paid ship laborers. Ship laborers paid while
maiting for steamer,, overdue, 856). Prefèrence for old employees. Shipping

ter's fees. Duties of Shipping Master, 857.
W'8ýVORTH, JOB, Weaver, Sherbrooke - - - - 1191-1193

's charge of Mr. Pattou's woollen factory. Number of weavers enployed ; about
t0-thiîrds of whom are females; as well as four or five children under fifteen years
f age. Wages. Hours of labor. Fines, 1191. Wages and treatment of children

'1Ployed. Supply of drinking water. Means of escape in case of fire. Wages or
arnes gs of female weavers. Sanitary condition and ventilation of the workrooms.
nes, 1192. Overtime, 1193.

IE, THEODORE, Quebec, Leather Cutter - - - - l1150MIe masters employ cutters both by the day and by the job, 1115. Explains1 askons why, 1115. Wages same as given by preceding witness, 1115. Thinks
egular system of apprcnticeship should be established, 1115. Only two cutters in

Il shop able to reduce or enlarge their own patteriîs ; they know they can learn
these things at Sehool of Arts and Trades, 1115. Cutter can work eight months in

ear, 1 ' n.

HUGH & ADREW, Agents of the Allan Steamship Lite, Montreal 735-737
etter from them giving, in answer to enquiries made by the Commission, the

"oll g information regarding ship laborers employed by thern at the port of
Adtreal, viz:-The number under contract with them during the seasons of 1886

1887. The number who did not receive the ten per cent. kept off their salary
the amounts so forfelited during the seasons of 1886 and 1887. The reason why

ese amounts were retained. The amounts retained by them from laborer's wages
odeîver the premium of one per cent. for insurance against accident and death,
r policies with the Citizens' Insurance Company, and amounts paid to that

niPany for that purpose, also a letter from the Citizens' Insurance Company's
~ager, Mr. G. E. Hart, showing the amounts paid the Insurance Company for that
pose and the amounts paid by the Insurance Company to the assured or their

8tlies under said polices during the years 1886 and 1887. The Messrs. Allan also
that no ship laborer is " obliged to work without any rest " fbr a longer period
ten out of the twenty-four hours; any hours longer than that being voluntary

the part of the men themselves, 735 to 737.
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ALEXANDER, CHARLES, Confectioner, Montreal - - - 251-29
President of the House of Industry and Refuge. Immigrants without mets are a
burden to the community when they come in the fall; appeal to the Government to
stop that immigration, 251, 253.
AmYOT, GEORGE E., Corset Manufacturer, Quebec - - - 8 -
Number of employees. Children employed. Female labor. Age of youngest girl
employed. Rate of wages paid children. Piecework. Hours of labor. Wage&
paid women, 810. Overtime. Sanitary condition of factory. Waterclosets. Wage'
earned by girls. Fining of employees, 811. Reduction of wages consequent on the
introduction of machinery, 812.
ANDERSON, TîHoMAs, Montreal, Railway Condurtor on the Grand Trunk Railway,
Corroborates the evidence of the last two witnesses Messrs. L. L. Peltier and
Townsend (624), (628), 629.
ANDERSoN, CHARLES, Moulder, Montreal - - - - 466-46l
Foreign contract labor, 466. Apprentice system. Strikes. Arbitration. Wage'
467.
ANDREws, FREDERICK II., Merchant and Secretary Board of Trade - S03-SO
Decrease in export business from Quebec and the causes. Falling off of square
timber business. Lumber business between Canada and England, 803. IIpo14
trade of Quebec. Ship Laborers' Society. Correspondence between Council of the
Board of Trade and the Ship Laborers' Society, regarding number of men tO be
employed loading steam vessels, 804. Danger in using steam winches in 1odiv
vessels. By-laws of Ship Laboiers' Society and objections made to some of then by
the Board of Trade, 805. Conferences between Board of Trade and Ship Laborero
Society respecting objectionable by-laws, 806. Loading of timber ships, 807.

ARCOUETTE, E., Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - -

Age and apprenticeship. Punishment and for what, 82. Fines and amount, 83.
ARIEN, Louis, Shoemaker, Quebec - - - - - 90910
Wages of mon engaged in lasting department. Wages paid shoemakers. Cbiîd
labor. Female labor. Sanitary condition and ventilation of boot and shoe factori
in Quebec, 909. Closets improperly ventilated. Wages paid children in
department, 910.
* * * Miss, Sewer in Shoe Factory, Quebec - - - -
Number of women in her factory. Age of youngest, 990. Work by the pic&
Make complete article-ber work. How much paid her for a case of boots. rjI0
buttonholes. Earnings in a week. Works about three months of the year. Earo
ings of other women. Foreman gives out work. Good condition of factory
Work and earnings of children. Employees free to come to work when they -

Employees contented. Sewing on of buttons. Special work, 991.
* * * Miss, Spinster, Quebec - - - - 980-9
Fifteen; worked for Riverside Worsted Company. Discharged June 13th.
three cents an hour; ten hours a day during winter. Why discharged: did no
ceive ber regular wages. Part kept back. Men employed. Paid fortnightlY, M
* * * Miss, Shoemaker, Quebec - - - - - 992
Works by the piece in large manufactory. Stitching the silk by machine. 0 f.
kinds of common work. Seventy-five cents for forty pairs of boots. The wiage
little children. Factory comfortable and clean. Night winter work. Chi
well enough treated, 982. Thinks that the children who remain until eight P.
get extra wages. Reason for winter night work. Danger from straps of macin
Accident in another factory. Three children work for nearly nothing. Kind
amount of work and pay. Largest wages earned by women who employ othe1o
Age of children who black ball shoes, 983. Great deal of slack time. Able Wo0 1

workers net per annum, 983.
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h* * DAmE, Widow, Shoemaker, Quebec - - - - 9S4-9S6
Ployed in factory. Thirty-two women. Works near the machines. Pressing7lk and waxing the work. Very hard work. Earnings by the week on a wax-

nachine. Factory ill ventilated. Workers subject to frightful colds. Otherwise
ery Well treated, 984. No fines, 985.

* Miss, Stitcher in Shoe Factory, Quebec - - - 985-9S6
engineer bas charge of engine. She works by the piece " in the straps."

ferent girls to different work. Hours and earnings. Two or three children.
yo hard for earnings. Night hours. Liberty to eat. The little children work
the day. Factory clean, 985. Paid for extra work, 986.

M4iss, Emnployee in a Corset Factory, Quebec - - 986-98s
k ut shoe stitfenings fourteen years. Foreworman. Hired the employees

ti o re paid by the firin. Glued the leather. Number of employees at different
es. ifferent rates of wages according to smartness. Wages of the children.
ir Blow increase. Bad smelling glue. Factories comfortable. Pay day. Com-

f''". of hardness of first foreman to workpcople, 986. Sole work. Fine for
live work. Not always the worker's fault. Prices of faultless and defective

les. Profit to the employer from defective soles. Price to the employee of good..Fines on children for spoiling work. Reason for the imposition of fines.
rn ployee in debt for her work, 987. Coinpetent engineer. Glueing is dirtyChildren crippled at machines. Hlours of work where women work

*elines by foot, 988.

* M1ss, Stitcher in Shoe Factory, Quebec - - - 990-99
f Stitching. Sewing machine worked by steam. Doos her piece in parts.

teîks by the piece. Average earnings in a week of able stitcher. Earnings of th
able. Age of youngest girl. Work of apprentices. Their earnings. They

'v been at school. Factory clean and comfortable. Complains of inequality of
Ws where work is equally hard. Come to work at the hour they please. Cause of

euality of wages. On whom the distribution of the work depends, 990.
Miss, Forewoman Boot Factory, Quebec - - - 988-989

pg soIes and stiffenings made in factory. In department where girls work it is cold,
th . Qtory required repairs. Walls of factory still unrepaired. Much suffering from

t state of floor. Work in rubbers. Coughs. Fines. Earnings of a full week
.ehours a day. Ainount paid by employees for spoilt soles. Cases of young

Who received nothing or who were in debt. No fines on children. Decent
rd in Quebee at $2 a week, 989.

Mrs, Employed at a Waxing Machine in Shoe Factory, Quebec 991-992
by the piece. Earnings by the week. Suggests that water from the

net be put up stairs instead of in basement as at present. The effect fromrvoir water, 992.

liss, Enployee in a Corset Factory, Quebec - - - - 992
ked for a year. Earnings on good days. Steam engine in factory. Her wages

O fa since introduction of steam enogine. Reason given by master for deduction
ages when she began to work at a machine. Her former work. Earnings of

1a OU steam machines more than on machines worked by foot. Condition of

Cigarnaker, Montreal - - - - - -

sed corporal punishment as given by former witness. Cause of punishment,

Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - - - 41-46
-- , employed as foreman at Mr. Fortier's. Corporal punishment. How

1ee 41. Cause of fines, 43. No reward given for good conduct, 44. Work-
ten Made pay for gas, 44. Treatment of workingmen and apprentices in cigar
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factories in general. No Canadian tobacco used in the manufacture of cigars,
Rate of wages, 46.
* * * Tobacco Worker, Montreal - - - - -

Fines imposed and what for. Wages, 682. Dischar'ged without notice. . DifficalttO
get work in winter, 683.
* * * Tobacco Worker, Montreal - - - - - 679-
Female and child labor in tobacco factories. Ilours of labor. Fines, 679, 680,
Wages, 680, 681. Constancy of employment, 680. Sub-contracting or the hii
ofhelp by employees, 680, 681. Closets separate for each sex, 681. Employees
do not go home have to sit on the floor to eat their meals. Employees diseha
for being Knights of Labor, 682.
* * * Mr., Stairbuilder, Montreal - - - - -

Wages. Constancv of enp!oyment, 641. Not difficult at present foi' a first-c
workman to get employment. Per'centage of really competent workmen in M
real. Benefits of technical education for apprentices. Sanitary condition of0 O
shops in Montreal. Number of carpenters' unions in the city, 642. Carpenters
Montreal not sufficiently educated to know the benefits of organized labor. Sanit
condition of workingmnen's houses in Montreal. Thinks something oight to be d
by Government regarding the unsanitary condition of the homes of the Work
classes, 643.
cl a ss , M essen er, M on trea l - - - - - -

Is a messenger for the Citizens Insutrance Company. las been eight years emplOf
in the sewing machine business. Evils of pietework among sewing machine falctorY
employees. Wages of boys in :ewing machine factorie, 61S. Wages of men eio
in s.ewing machine tetories. Ag e of children employed at piecewoik. Ho
labor. Girls employed in the japanning room whicb is very unhealthy. 619.
* * of Montreal. Journalist. Member of the Staff of the Montreal Daily

WVitness - - - - - - - 606
Tho instalment plan of'selling suwing machines, organs and pianos a fraud ol
public. Describes the methods of canvassing and working it. The cost of prod1
tion and selling prices. The leases canvassers and agents get purchasers to
603, 604. Cost prices, retail cash prices and retail credit prices of sowing mach îîi.
Placing the name of a high-priced piano on an inferior one foi' the pur'pose of s0
it. Ilow it is done, 605, 606.
* * * Miss, Clerk in a Dye Shop, Montreal - - - -

Iours of labor. Wages, 593.
* * * Miss, Dressmaker, Montreal - - - - -

Is engaged as a clerk in a millinery shop. llours- of labor. Wages. Hours o
of dr'essmakers, 592-593.
* * * Gatenan, Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal . - -

Works twelve hours a day all the week long, and every other Sunday.
eighty-Five cents per day. Other gatemen receive more, having hardero
per'form. Two men at each cr'ossing. Every week change from day wor'k to
work. Is insured in class 2D of Grand Trunk Provident Society for $750, and
an average of one dollar a month. Ia paid on the twelfth ot each month. The
at Richmond si tret crossing, attending the two switches and three seniphore4s
ceives $1.10 a day; in the yard, foi' saIne wor'k, would ieoive $45 per month. f4
to pay tive cents per' death of all mon who die in all the classes, but per deat
member of his class fifteon cents. His work has increased but not his pa-Y
Does not kniow how he would do if he was married, 428.
* * * Miss, Employee Match Eactory, St. Romuald - . -
Corroborated evidence of last witness, 1147. Age and rate of wages of girls 'or
in faetorv. Punishment of boys, cause. No fines, 1147.
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* iss, Employee Match Factory, St. Romuald - - 1145-1146
atgth of time at work, and rate of wages earned, 1145. Number of girls employed45e same wages, and hours of work, 1145. Factory cold, from different causes,

.*F'ines imposed, and for what reasons, 1146. Punishments, cause, 1146. No work
feast days, 1146.

*miss, St. Romuald, Employee in Match Factory - - - 114S
of e Ments of last witness correct, 1148. Works by the piece, 1148. Complaint of
-O ir enough, 114'.

Sliss, Employee Match Factory, St. Romuald - - 1147-1148
a oborated evidence of two last witnesses, 1147. Complaint of working over time,

n0ot allowed, 1148. Rate of wages and houis of work, 1148.

Quebec, Labourer - - - - - - - 1139
ng on board ferry steamer, 1139. Rate of wages, hours of labour, 1139.

kttgthof time of service, 1139. Wages supplemented by wife's help, 1139. Danger
ding the work, 1139. Sleeping accommodation very poor, cause, 1139.

r iss, Quebec, Employee Woollen Faclory - - - - 1122
borates formei witness, 1122. Work too hard. Nature of work. Working

s 122. Wages, rate of, etc., 1122. Feast days, working on, 1122. Children
eated, 1122.

Machinist, Montreal - - - - - - 271-278
at the Hochelaga Mill; there are about 1,100 bands there, 500 of whom are

as' nany women, and the balance children, several of whom are ten years old.Salary of the latter averages 25 cents a day; that of the girls from 75 to 80 cents ;ree. Of the latter vork by the piece. Men earn from. 80 conts to a dollar, but some
th "e as ittle as 60 cents. The average time is sixty hours a week; sometimes

Woik thirteen hours a day,-children and ail, 271. Children barefooted in the
try; hands imported from the Saguenay distriet; one week always in arrear for
enet; company does not redeem the pledges given to the Saguenay hands, 272.
er Saw any one beating a child, but heard of it; about fines for dropping a tub

4 to floor, or using paper to curl the hair, or making bad work with bad material;
Urice of those fines, 273. Hours of labour from 6.25 a.m. to 6.25 p.m., with forty-
a 1 1nutes for lunch at noon; on extra days, work till 9 p.m. for children and
ille ; no time for supper, 274. No night schools for the children; Montreal fam-
%i eplaced by Saguenay people, immigrate to the United States, 277. Copy of an
%4 oinent with the company; girls discharged for refusing to work on holy days,eir Wagres confiscated, 277.

Cs DWELLING HOUSE COMPANY, Montreal - - - - 733
If their Rules and Requirements, 733.

EOGE, Ore-dresser, employed by the Oxford Copper and Sulphur
W Company, Capelton - - - - - I253-1255

.Constancy of emplovment, 1253. Pay-days. Sick and Accident Association.
en Rents of bouses owned by the Company. Possibility of saving money out

255. ellings, 1254. Accidents. School fees. Night school. Wages. Price of fuel,

ND, GEORGIANA, Kiûtting Factory employee, St. -Hyacinthe 1296-1297
14Q,8 at the Granite Mills. Did work by the job, but now works by the day. Wages.

a 1296. Left because of the reduction of wages, and was refused payment of
due her on that account, 1297.
SOH N, Manager of the Oilcloth Company, Montreal - - 577-578

er of men and boys employed. Wages. Hours of labour. Where the raw materials4)Oeured. Where the designs are procured. Salary of a first-class floor oilcloth
er inEngland. Does not pay to do block-cutting here, therefore it is ail done

en nited States and England. Hand-printing by piecework. Machinery notro, 577. Accidents, 577-578.
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BALDoN, TnoMAs J., Paymaster at Ires & Co., Montreal - -
Explanation regarding the statement that men were " docked" each pay day. Bel
fit society or insurance scheme. Heoalthiness of moulders. Wages of m o
Laborers do work the inouîlders refused to (o: wages they make at it, 500.-
employed, their agoe and occupation. His niethod of paying the men outside1O1
bis i'easons for it. Earning of laboring men vho do certain kinds of mouIding
Ventilation and sanitarv condition of the moulding shops. Location and con
of the closets. Temperaturc of the moulding shops, 502.

BARBEAU. JOSEPH, Laborer, St. .Hïarinthe - - - 2 d.
Worked f or two years and a half at the Granite woollen mills. Wages he eard
Piece worîk. Fines. Left without giving notice. Ruasons why he thus left-
not get the balance of his wages till he sued for it, 1326. Hw the law suit ended, *

BARBEAU, JEAN .1OSEPHI, Contractor and Rocfer. Quebec - - - .0
Number of eniployces. Wages of slater's. Constancy of enployment. Accidel
to roofers. -Hours of labor. Wages of roofers in felt and paper, 908.

BARCLAY, CAPT. JOHN, Marine Supterindent Allan Line Steamship Co.,
Montreal - - - - - - - 167'167-,

Loading of cattle on steamers. Space of cattle stalls. Mortality of catte, of
Dutv of Gxîvornment Inspector. Loss of cattie from Montreal to Sorel. LOadid
freight. Rate of wages, 168. Meals served to night gangs. Loading reg
by " Plimsoll " mark. Seleetion of men in loading grain. Sigiing ot contrac
employees, 169. Shippers of eat tle consulted before loading. Number of DeI
ploy-ed byv Allan Line. Sunday labour. Accident and its cause, 170. ve
work, 171.
BARoLAY, CArT., Allan Steamship C,., Montreal (re-called) -200 l
Statement with regard to year, 200. Hulls of steamers. Inspected in kn
Rules for discharging vessel. Meii sent to Quebec paid full time, 201.

BARON, ALBERT, Carpenter and Caulker, Levis - - - - e
Caulkers' wages. Number of men employed on board ships. Length of tiIn heir
ployed. Amount earned in a year. Nuinber of mon employed at -Mr. Davis.
rate of' wages, 1138.

BAUMoARTEN, ALFRED, Manager for the St. Lawrence Su/ar Refinery Co.,
Montreal - - - - - - - 620

iNumber of men the Company employs. Wages. Company started since the
guration of the National Policv, G20. Beet sugar. Ilow to ascertain the swee
power of sugar. Constaney of employment. Hours of labor. PossibititY f
porting refiied sugar. Su.nday work. Night work, 621. The use of muriate O
in retining sugar, 622.

BLAIS, A., Tanner, Qubec - - - - - -

Complains of hardness of work, 913. Complaints against the foreman, 914.

BEATTY, JoIIN, Printer, Jntreal - - - - - 355
Superintendent of the Wties offlie ; employs 55 journeyrnen printers ntheWr
apprentices ; bas 34 compositors on the paper ; type setters paid according to
work ; the ordinarv type-setter gets 25 cents per 1,000 emis ; others get 2 7, per
30 cents, 355. Emplovs 15 girls setting type ; they get from 15 to 24 ce. th
thousand. The fàt matter goes to the men who take charge of the stones ; oie
thev make about $16 a week ; advertisenents reserved tor week hands, 356. b
objections to the indentured boys; good sanitavy condition of the place; the In 9

Canary birds and 200 plants ; in the job office, bas 10 job hands ; thev earn fro 357.
to $12 ; competition very hard with places which work on Saturday afternOnfl on
Had a strike 16 years ago and that was the cause of his engaging girls ; bis rer
for giving advertisements to week hands, 359. Complains of public schools
pupils freeze on the sidewalk, waiting for the doors to be opened, 360.
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OnTIN, GEoRGE, Moulder, Quebec - - - - S99-902
Iete work, 899. Wages. Hours of labor. Wages from 1879 to 1884. Since 1884

thours of labor have increased and wages decreased. Constancy of employment.
so many moulders in Quebec now as there were previous to 1884, 900. Price of
8s samre as, it wvas in 1884. Moulders' wages in Levis ten per cent. hligher. than

Quebec. Coýnstancy of employment in Levis. Pay days in Quebec. Sanitary
tion of moulding shopi. ipprentices. Workmen's dwellings and rents thereof.

,4tOf living. Does not know any moulders who own thieir own houses, they cannot
anything to buy property. Wages of moulders who work by the day. Law
red to ensure more comfort in foundry, 901. Cost of living and rents in

s', 902.

tIU, STANISLAS, Ship laborer, President Letis kS'ection, Levis - 1132
ve letter from Board of Trade, " Contents, etc.," 1132. Society at Levis and
bec same, 1132. Same prices, 1132 Number of mem bers of Society, etc., 1132.
rage wages. Kind of work done, 1132. Kind of work donc in winter, 1132.

e-'0ONT, C., Carter, Quebec - - - - - 1043-1044
'ves Shea's testimony. The Richelieu Company give " busses " ]eave to stand

t eir wharves. Cariiages always behind. The "busses " stand on land belonging
i)way Companv, 1043. C ase of a lost fare. No redress from police. Law to

eet carters exists in Montreal and other cities. Complaint against transfer omni-
89-)1044. e

tAIR1(RD CHARLES, Shoemaker, Sherbrooke - - - - 1234
ges f shoemakers lie employs. Hours of tlabor. Overtime, 1234.

tlIcT, ROBERT A., Ice Merehant, Montreal - - - - 671
er of men he employs cuttinig ice, and wages he pays them. Hours of labor.

ges of ice-drivers; accidents to ice-cutters, 671.
T TouAs, of firin of Dobell, Beckett & Co., Merchants and Export-

b~ ers, Quebec - - - - - -- 7

t lbulty between Ship-Laborers' Societ3 and lumber export houses regarding cer-
1 y-laws of the Association. Objects to number of hours of labor of Quebec ship-

trader Reasons. Relates effect of arbitrary rules of Ship-Laborers' Society on
i Of the port, instances case of vessel " Frederick," wherc lumber was sent

Iot Qubec to Montreal simply to be loaded. le argues that use of steam winches
any more dangerous in Quebec than in otier places where used, 881. lHe
fi how steamships can save monîey by loading and unloading at Montreal

of Quîebec. Ship-Laborers' Society responsible for mueh of trade leaving
of 82. Class of labor lie employs. Accidents to men loading lumber. Loading

Cre timber. Tine lost by ship-laborers, 883. Ship-laborers net paid while
big for vessels 1 load. Gangs required to load an ocean vessel. Wages of ship-
Srs not extortionate. Loa-iing of nixed cargoes, 884. Decrease in square tim-

Wo. ness at Quebec and causes thercof. Holidays, men allowed to knock off
On all holidays. Trouble over number of men employed loading ihe vessel

erick. Causes of the trouble, 885-886. Tips paid to stevedores and captains by
4tte nt Rcasons why ship-laborers object to ships being loaded by their crews. A
tat iunderstanding between merchants and Ship-Laborers' Society regarding
tj% flg cf mixed cargoes would increase number of vessels chartered. lie is in

fo captains and stevedores deciding on number of men necessary to load a ship.
8e" refuse to come to Quebec owing to difficulty in loading and unloading caused

q of Ship-Laborers' Society, 886. Believes ship-laborers employed in loading
'4i4'e timber should be well paid because of the skill required in the work, 887.

koH AM, JOHN, Captain Salvage Department of Fre Brigade, Mont-
rea - - - - - - - 690-695

r Of hours firemen are on duty. Firemen unable to spend any nigh4 t home
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unless occasionally by permission of the Chief, 690. Diiforence between the dattoe
and pay of guardians of stations and ordinary firemen. Benevolent Associatiolf
tiromen in Montreal and qualifications necessary to join it. Sleeping aceonlod{at
at fire stations, 691. Supply of bedding at tire stations. Rate of wages paid
Montreal Brigade 25 petr cent. less than in Toronto and 50 per cent. less than in
York and Bo.ton. Sapply of clothing insufficient. Snallness of the Montr"eal
gade as compared with Toronto, 692. Method of appointing firemen in MonltrCei
Meal hours. Number of firemen wou.ded and killed while on duty, 693. d
bility of furnishing firemen with plans of large buildings showing exits to aid the
in case of tire. Pay days, 694. Insurance policies on lives of firemen kept Up «'
the Corporation. Assistance rendered by the eity to tir emen disabled at fires, 695

BELANGER, P., Master Jower, Quebec - - - -
Differs from Boivin in the wages lie pays. The wages he pays in summer and Win t
ter. Man worth less in winter becauso ho works less. Reason why shops
warm enough. Apprentice. Nunber of men he employs. Paid fortnightly il c
Rates and hours in summer and winter, 996. Why mon often better paid than cre
tractor, 996. How contractors are often badly paid. The law protecting the Wo
man's wages in Quebec and United States. Bill prepared by the Contractors'
of Montreal. Clause in it upholding bailleur du fnds. Witness suggests that'the
proprietor lending on house under construction should see that he who builds Psy
the workmen. 997.

BELANGER, VINCENT, Plast rer, 3fontreal - - - -
Wages of piasterers in the.city. Ton hours a day in summer. Work slack in
Mav and June. Twenty-five cents -n hour lu daytime ; thirty-five at iight; $
for setting laths, 247. ages of ianeuvres, 248.

BELANGER, W., Labourer, St. Romnua/d - - - -
Match boxes for Match Factory. Hours of work and rate of wages. No fan8  e
removing dust. Number of girls employed and their ages, 1142. Number of bO
and their ages. Room in which they work comfbrtable. No punishment to
knowledge. Machines dangerous fori children. Accidents sometimes happel1

Wheeling blocks hard work for children. ŽNo change of work, 1143.

BELCOURT, FERDINAND NAPOLÉON, Secretary and Director of La Cana-
dienne" Assurance C(ompany - - - - -

M-onthly paying system on accident assurance policies for workingnen. War
of "La Canadienne" Association, 719.

BEN.JAMIN, HENRY, Quarry Owner, Alontreal - -

Owns and works Ilinestone quarries near St. Johns and marble quarries near hiP
burg. Varieties and quaility of the marble he produces, 541. Marbes found in
Philipsburg quarries compared with Italian marble, 542.

BENoIT, OLIVIER DAVID, Boot & Shoe Maker, Montreal - - 36440
Wages in his trade, lowered from 15 to 20 per cent, in the past ton years. APpre
tices do n t Icarn how to make a shoe or boot, but only certain pieces, there
few shoemakers now a day who can make a shoe, owing to machines; hence
were lowered, 364. Moreover one machine takes the place of six mon; goods d
be cheapeir, but workmanship inferior; but as a rule, old prices are mainta1e.
shoe mav be made tis cleaply by hand as by manchinery; but the latter beingr eq0
ont to 20 mon, throws, the hand shoemaker upon tle street; hours ot' wor for
shoe factory, ton hours and a half; closing on Saturdays at 3 o'clock; salaies ;
m front $7 to $8; and for girls, in the upper department, from $3 to $45
weeklv payments on Saturdays at 3 o'clock, for week ending on F.riday ening9
But oi e ladder outside for 300 hands, 366. Workmen doing the pegging and
by ma, nery get $10 and $12 a week ; those who work by the case of60 p0
shoes, avc ,,e fioni $1.50 to $2,75; but for the Goodyear welt, mon make $3.50 t
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frcase, a inan will make three or four cases a week; men working by the piece
Mluch of their time, waiting for work, sonietimes the whole day; but they have

go to the factory at the same hour; in certain departments they lose 30 hours a
ek 367. Abuses of the team-runner system ; he works five hours and elears $20 a

Wek;. his second works nine hours, and gets $S. The workman has above his head
team-runner. the foreman, the manager and the employer, to enslave him ; dam-

goods raftfld for among the workmen, 368.
RTcIAue , L., Boatman, Quebec - - - . - 954-955

pen tage of pay left with employer, when repaid to boatnen, average of boatmen's
1 1ags. ligher average in tinie of Bargemen's Society. Bargemen required to re-

ee broken boathooks, handles, oars and hooks, but the " concern " for whom they
pai furnish these in spring. Delays. Case of the Lake Huron. Time spent in cleaning,

ting and cau lking boats without pay, 954. Signing agreement is signing barge-
O s own condemnation. Complaints disregarded by agent, 955.

4XLARotÉ CHAS., Quebec, Uity Surveyor - - - - 1109-1110
rers working for Corporation of Quebec, wages rate of ......... .............. 1109
ers ( " " " " . ........................ 1109

penters " ' " " ........................ 1109

p a id ........................................................................................... 1 109
.so n etim es delayed ........... .......... ............................................... 1109

taIry condition of City.................................................................... 1110

hl], O., of 56½, Montcalm Street, Montreal - - - - 731
tVter from him regarding alleged irregulation in assessment for, and collection of
4r rates, 731.

hmLINGsLEY, FREDRICK, of the firm of John Burstall & Co., merchants,
Quebec - - - - - - - - 87-892

erec in cost of loading-lumber at Quebec and Montreal. Roasons why Ship
orers' Society is an impediment to loading lumber at Quebec. If steam winches
eused at Quebec no lumber taken out of forests near Quebec would bo sent to

St.ral to be loaided. Roasons why ocean vessels have to visit Montreal, 888. Loss
igade to Quebec due to action of Ship Laborirs' Society. Lumber loaded quicker
4 Ontreal than in Quebec. Thinks it ahardship to merchants that ship laborers of

,only work eight hours a day, reasons why, 889. Deepening of channel be-
Q R Montreal and Quebec has been one of the reasons of exodus of trade from
et% e to Montreal, but not princial reason, principal reason was action of ship labor-

Quebec. Refusal of ship la orers to allow bis firm to use steam winches to
laoak tim ber on board steamer, result was steamer had to go to Montreal to be
%taned.Overtime employers sometimes work eight days and a half a week. Con-
oif 0f employmont. Earnings in six months, 890. Complains of certain rules

4 'P Laborers' Society and says action of that society renders it necessary foi' histo spend $5,000 in wagces at iMoutreal, which could just as well be spent at Que-

1?t0ossibility of settling dispute botween Ship Laborers' Society and merchants by
ation, 891. He thinks there is a desire on the part of a najority of the mem-

of the Ship Laborers' Soeiety to have obnoxious rules rescinded, 892.

AUX, IGNAcE, Stonecutter, Quebec - - - -

oe of Wages paid stonecutters. Rate of wages paid marble polishers. Condition
lahçr swhere marble polisbing is done. Apprentice system. Wages paid

Sletices, 852. Competition with stonecutters in St. Albans. Imported ston'e
nited States, 853.

U, S., Dry Goods Clerk, Quebec - - - - - 1093
rates preceding witness. Sanitary condition of store. Time for meale..

Wfomen's clothing, 1093.
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BLAcK, JAMES F. D., City Treasurer, 3ontreal - - - 218-
Documents in regard to houses 31 to 33 on DeSalaberry street, 219-221. About
water rates and delays for their payment, 222.
BLANCHET, JEAN-BAPTISTE, Blacksmith, Montreal - . - MO-51
Number of blacksmiths employed at the Reformatory. How the ReformaYto
School boys are taught the trade. Wages of the blacksmiths employed, 510, 511.
BLAIs, ALEXANDER, Dry Goods Clerk, Quebec - - - - 109
Rate of wages. Sanitary condition of store. Working hours. Nature of work,
1096.
BLANCHETTE, Miss ALPHONSIME, of St. Hyacinthe, Employed in the

Knittinq Factory - - - - - 12A-1
Piecework at the " Granite Mills." Wages. Pay days. HJours of labor. Refused tO
pay her wages after dismissing ber without notice, 1284. Overtime, 1285.

BLUE, JOHN, Superintendent of the O.Yford Mine, Capilton, P. Q. -

The mine is owned by the " Oxford Copper and Suilphur Company," the menbere
which company are New Yorkers. Numnber of mon and boys emnployed. Vagee
average earnings of miners. Hours of labor. Wages of laborers. Sick and ACid e
Association among the miners, 1247. Accidents, 1247, 1248. Hours of labor
constancy of employment, 1248. No boys work in the mine. Accident five ye5'
ago and how it occurred. The company furnishes a school and a certificated Enlgîî0
teacher. About sixty or seventy children attend the school. Discipline in and vi)<
the mine. Ore all shipped to the United States. Reasons why the company disc
tinued smelting at the mine. Wages of boys, 1249. Work in the mine is done
contract. Method of measuring the work. Wages now and five years ago comar
Method by which men enter and leave the, mine, 1250.
BLUE, W., Dry Goods ferchant, Sherbrooke - - - 1170-_1'/
Merchant tailor. Employees work outside and are responsible for wages. {
mostlv done by women. Wages vary according to circumstances. lxanination d
work. Work if spoiled not employed again. Sanitary arrangements in good cOd
tion, 1170. Hands employed paid every week. No truck system, 1171.

BOAS, FEODOn. Merchant and IManufacturer of St. Hyacinthe and Mon-
treal - - - - - -

Describes the cause of the difficulty with thé employees at the "Granite Knitting
of which he is selling agent and principal shareholder, 1309-1310. Fining Of
ployees, 1310.

BOAS, M AURICE, Manager of the " Granite Woollen Mills " St. Hyacinthe. 129-10
umaber of people employed. Identifies a copy of the Rules by which the cnapio

are governed, 1298. Reasons why an employee when discharged is made to wit the
the regular monthlv pay day for wages due him or lier, 1299. Recentlv reduCe th
wages of enployees wilhout giving notice. Gives his reason for not payiDl da
wages due the young women who left; stating that they left without giving ode
notice, and not because of a reduction of wages, but beeause they were beilg
to do their work properly; they having been doing the work carelessly for some heir
past, 1300. lad no difficulty in replacing the young women who left, butt
successors were unskilled and had to be taught, and thus the Comipany su:tain
loss. Amount of fines inposed and collected during last twelve months, Ibo
Wages and earnings of employees. Wages and hours of labor of the men whose P
was reduced twenty-five per cent. Pay days monthly. Considers it would b e
advantage to employees to be paid fortnightly up to date and an inconvenience to
Oçmpany. Average wages earned by employees in the spinning room. States ,
spinners very rarely bave to wait for work, 1302. Hours of labor of employee ll,
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6ity. Overtime. Reasons why employees have to work all night sometimes.
oean why the Company does not seek the redress afforded by law when employees

e without giving notice instead of taking the law in their own hands by retain-
th8 ages due. Coniders that the Company's rules are in perfect harmony with

spirit of the law, 1303. The case of Joseph Barbeau who was dismissed by the
rnPany without notice, and claimed at law fourteen days' notice. Night work,

3 Accident caused by dangerous machinery. Fines. Cannot tell the amount
ages of einployees conîiscated (who have left the Company's service during the
year), becauise they didt not give sufficient notice, 1305. Admits having within
Weeks reduced prices paid for i certain class of work without giving notice

tior. Wages an emplove can earn at moulding stockings, 1306. The confisca-
Swages, 1306-1307. Company's business has increased. Seli their goods ail
anada. Export none, 1308.

0 WN, L., Joiner and Contractor, Quebec - - - - 994-996
es doors and sashes. About a dozen first-class workers out of seventeen em-

the , 994. Wages of first-class joiner. Work constant. Ditèrence of wages by
loitn summer and winter. Wages of apprentices. Time thev serve. En-

bed by written contracts. Taught alil sorts or work. Work inside'and outside.
49'te the same for both kinds of work. Giving out work by contract, 995. Give

be inishing of a house sometimes. Wages of workm-en at factory, 996.
, ICHAEL, Joiner, Quebec - - - - -l- 2

s o labor of joiners. Wages paid joiners less iii winter than in sumrner. Con-
7 t employmuent, 861. Pay days weekly. Education possessed by joiners,

Proportion of joiners, Quebec, Who attend night schoolis. Advantage of
i tschools not known by worknen. Deduction of quarter of a day froin wages

ners during winter, despite the fact that they work full day. Meal hours work-
Qblhged to bring their dinner to shops during winter months. Machinery elfect
j in Quebec. ligh rental and sinail wages makes it almost impossible for
ir to live int Quebec.

nEu, MIss MELINA, Enployec atthe Tanneries of Payant & Duclos,
cf St. Ilyacinthe - - - - - - - 2iot
of labor. Piece work in the stitfening departient. Wages. No fines im-

Work clean and nothing to complain of, 1311.
ANI, WM. F., 3rontreal, General Superin(endrnt of the North Ame-

rican Glass Conpany - - - - - s6-590
d er of hands employed. Number of furnaces kept goirig. Classes of goods

%ble and when they are sold. Wages, 586. Apprentices. Canadian iron not suit-
'r mking glass-make;s mould. Quantity and kind of lumber used for mnaking

of th 9 uoixes. Make their own crucibles, 587. Sanitary condition and ventilation
tro 5 facLory. Closets. Constancy of employment. Ilours of labor. Night work.
i Portion of boys employed, age of the youngest, and their wages, 588. Boys'

tj tWork. Sunday work. Use Lower Port coal altogether. Proportion of appren-
o o JOurnevmen. Foreign labor, 589. A few of the employees own their own

Gross amount of wages paid annually, 590.

L, VEsEY, Brewer, QuebCec - - - - 1016-1017
season. Number of malsters employed. Wages. Length uf season. How

Setr 5 are employed during idle season. Hours of work. Wages and the hours of
of>1 the coopers. One regulur cooper. Hours of men on piecework, 1016.
n larket in Queben. Canadian malt used. Bavarian hops. What is done with

04*leturned to factorýy. Sour beer. Porter, 1017.

a ARn, -DAMIEN, Shoemaker, St. -Hyacinthe - - - - 131»
Pioe oYed in the cutting department. Works by the job. Wages for day work and

Constancy of employment of piece hands, 1319.87
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BOUCHARD, VICTOR, Employea in a Shoe Factory,formerlq employed in the
"Granite" Mills - 1279-1'

Reasons why he left the Granite Mills, 1279. Immigrants. Fining of emplOY
Hours of labor. Wages. Night work. Female labor. Males and females ek
twelve hours continuously-no time for eating-from seven a. m. to seven p- .'
1280, 1281. Doors were locked at night. Could not get out in case of fire unitesb
foremain was there. Child labor employed at night and wages paid to the childrel
1281. Means of escape in case of fire, 1282.
BouciER, -DAME A., WorÀ-woman, Shetrbrookv - - - -
Had three sisters worked in cigar factory. Ages and length of time they
What wages earned. Fines paid. Left for the United States. Reasons, 1181.
Bot CHER, NIoEL. Forenan of the Shaping Dpartne(nt, " Granite Knitting

Milis," St. H2yarnthe - - - - - 12s7-109
Wages. Hours of labor. Overtime. Fining of employees, 1287. Piecework.
upon which the reduction of wages took place. Children employed ; their
Wages and hours of labor, 1288. Possible earnins, of piece bands before tho re
tion of wages. Fining of employees, 1289.

BOUDREAU, Louis Z., Printer, Montreal - - - -

Is President of the Montreai Typographical Union. There are in the city ab0g
three hundred Engiish printers, about one hundred are employed, as well asclf
female printers, 419. The Union's scale for piecework on newspapers is 28 ce
for evening paper and 32 for morning. The highest rate for women is 29 cent i
average about 20 cents. Not many stereotyped plates are used in Montrea. of
use detrimental to journeymen. Printing done in the Refornatory to the injur
outside printers, and nt the Mackav Institute, too. Good fenale hards oug ,
receive the samo rates as men, 420. Average compositors earn from $14 to
week. Emplovers opposed to convict, or Reformatory work. Present appe So0
system lot approv ed of. Appreritices ought to be iidentured for five vears.
printing offices never cleaned. Union men ail conpetent, 421. No fire escaPes )f
ail printing ofhiees. Is strongly in favor of a Bureau of Labor Statistics. I1o11 sf
labor on a morning pater fromn twelve to thirteen. No pay for idie hours. SC-'e
wages framed on the lowest minimum rate. Rate of day work per week from $9 o
$10 per week. It is not right that a slow hand should receive a less rate tha
quieker one. Cost ofliving has largely incrcased in Montreal in last twelve yeare , t
Price of composition advanced but little. Rentals increased about twenty per e.
Young men received in Union. Use of type under the standard. Unfairly meas heir
Children s wages in cormipositor's room 13 cents per 1000 ens. By the weel tha
wages are about $1.75. Children allowed to work by the piece though agais
Union's rie, 423. ln Philadelphia the prices per thousand ens for night 5
day work and per week are respectively 40 cents, 37 cents and $13; in Bosto
cents. 39 cents and $15; in New York, according to information, 46 cents, 50 e
and $18. For job work in Philadelphia, $18 a week. In Canada, the prices gr,,
cents, 392 cents and $11 a week. In Toronto, 30 cents, 28 cents and $11 a weß r
fifty-four hours. Men are paid weekly in Montreal. Typographical Union 1n .riai
of arbitration, 424. Children employed sometimes too young to carry mat J
Union protested against the way contracts are given out hy the Corporation. b
on morning papers at work at seven o'clock on Sunday evenings. When piecehor.
is put on timne he is not paid at the rate of piecework; he gets twenty cents an
The Union has no sick benefit but a funeral benefit, 425.
BouRoiUINoN, CLEOPHAS, Cabinetmaker, Sherbrooke - - 1233-1 .
Wages of bench hands, 1233. Wages of machine hands. Cbild labor empoY
fours of labor. Pay days, 1234.
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]OIULt, WILLIAM, Tanner, Quebec - - - - - S63-S64
annfers in Quebec employed by master tanners for a year, then discharged during

WIiter before year is up, and fifty cents deducted from wages. Condition of tannery
4t''ing winter months. Wages paid tanners. Hours of labor. Effect of stench in

e tanneries on workmen. Sanitary condition of tanneries. Ventilatiou of tan-
ies injurious smeli could be prevented by proper ventilation. Working skins

'lth the feet, 863. Effect of this work on worknen. Child labor, children em-
Oyed in tanneries. Possibibility of working skins by machinery, 864.

, WILLIAM, Moulder, Montreal - - - - - %09-310
1IInc' moulding done by the piece; wages from $1.50 to $1.60 ; rates reduced if
"'Oulders earn more than the average; is opposed to employing laborers in foundries;
foundry apprentices not well trained; but result of their working by the piece, 309.

tNAN, J., Stevedore, Montreal - - - - 150-155
tes of wages. Sunday work. Number of hours employed in the hold of vessels,

• Inspection of loading ships. Condition of ship's hold. Accidents through loading
5ttle Difference in lonîgshoremen's pay as between this port and other ports,

no different rate of wages paid for loading and discbarging steamships and sail-
g vessels, 152; times of payment; unhealthiness of tloading grain, 152; precautions

en; no mon engaged by the season; Sunday labour, 153; proper loading of ships
Vital importance; danger from dust in grain, 154; difference of working in grain

coal dust; organization and its effect, 155.

&NNAN, JOHN, (recalled) - - - - - - 267-271
certificate of capacity should be required from stevedores; wages paid in the port
Montreal, insufficient ; ill treatment of cattie on board vessels, 267. Cattle are ship-

Ped dirlectlv from the cars withouit rest, 268; once, 15 died on board the vessel before
lt the'port ; gangways are too narrow, they burst apart sometimes, and cattle

l into the water, 269. Ten hours a day ought to be sufficient for a man who labors
1 the wharves, 270.

IsETTE, ALEXANDER, Pattern maker and Moulder, Quebec - - §31-34
te Of wages paid stove moulders, 831. Rate of wages paid machinery moulders.

vertime. Apprentice systein, 832. Wages paid apprentices. Laboi organization
g Quebec moulders. Strikes among Quebec moulders and tleir causes.

nftary (ondition of foundry, 833. Methods of ventilation. Pay days, weekly, 834.
RrtiSETTE, F., (igarmaker, 310ntreal - - - - - - 28

rI of apprenticeship. Rate of wages. Fines, anount of and why imposerl, 28.
ils4ON, J., Laborer, Quebec - - - - - 1070-1071

Pears voluntarily. Complains of bad treatmuent in working on a canal under a
Velrnient contractor, 1070-1071. Obligod to work two tides for a day. Iiours of
k t low tide. No work between the tides, 1071.

o5ssARD, MoIsE, Merchant, Moitreal - - - - 711-712

e0lParison in prices of flour in 1877 and at present date, 711. Improvement in
"ality of flour. Superiority of Manitoba wheat, 712.

SsEAU, JOSEPH, Currier, Quebec - - - 112%-1129
rate of. Nature ofwork, 1128. Amount possible to earn, 112'1129. Could

niore in Montreal and elsewhere. Engineer, 1129.
E, RORUE, Stevedore, Montreal - - - - 644-647

es paid to ship-laborers in Montreal. Constancy of employment. Hours of
Benefits of organization to ship-laborers, none, 644. Condition of machinery

ent for loading and unloading vessels. Accidents from defective machinery. Acci-
S1atnsturance of tship-laborers, 615. Wages of ship-laborers and cost of living in
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Bosten, New York and Montreal compared, 646. Machinery used. Wages for night
work and Sunday work, 647.

BROWN, JOHN, Cordage Manufacturer, Quebec - - -

Number of employees. Child labor; girls and boys employed.
Wages paid women, 864. Wages paid men. Average wages of w
petition with others in saine trade. Training of unskilled labor.
sanitary condition of factory. Where raw material is obtained, 65.
farmers in Canada raisinig hemp, now imported by manufacturers.
by Hon. Mr. Joly to induce farmers of Lotbinière to raise hemp, 866.

864-S6
Hours of labor.
orkmen. Com-
Ventilation an

Possibility o
Attempt muade

BRUNET, EMILE, Carriage Upholsterer, Montreal - - - 512-5
Scarcity of first-class workmen in Montreal. Wages in the United States and MOnt-
real, 512. Piece work. Constancy of employment of first-class workmen. Appre-
tices. Would like to have certain materials used in carriage-making imported free
of duty. Reason why, 513-514.
BRYANT, GEORGE GILMAN, Contractor and Manufacturer, Sherbrmoke - 1240-1240
Carpenters' wages and hours of labor. Wages of wood-working machinists. BJ0e
boys in bis lumber factory are employed. Protection of machinery against acc1

dents. House painters' wages. Carpenters' apprentices and their wages, etc., 1240
Wages of bricklayers, istonemasons and plasterers. Price per thousand padto
lathers. Constancy of employment in the building trades. No organization among
the building trades. Pay days. A good nany of building trades mechanics in Sbe
brooke own their own houses. Wages of builders' laborers. Rents of workingen,
bouses. Wages now and five years ago compared. Cost of living now and five yea
ago compared, 1241. Contractors and sub-contractors leaving without paying e$r
ployees. Tbinks it would be well to pass laws making the proprietor liable f
men's wages as well as the contractor, and to prevent a workingman's wages fro
being seized, 1242. Weekly payments to prevent garnisheeing of wages, 1243.

BUCHANAN, MARY, Foreuwoman Russell flouse Steam Laundry, Quebec - 8S-- 9

Ilours of labor. Number of employees. Rate of wages. Female labor. gigbt
work during the summer. Overtime, rate paid for. Sanitary condition of laundi'
Vapor from the hot water injurious to health. Cost of living in Quebec as compard
with Montreal. Age of youngest girl employed, 818. Ventilation of laundrY 0
good. Cost of board in Quebec, 819.
BuCK, FRANcIs P., Manufacturer of Chemical Pulp, Sherbrooke - 1194-110)
Location of factory. Number of men employed, 1194. Wages. Pay days. O
a store, and bis men get what tbey want, and on pay day it is deducted from th
pay, but they are not obliged to buy there. Hlouses owned by the Company a
rented to employees. An assoeiation among the workrhien, which retains 50 ceDlth
month to pay (loctor's fees. Ronts of workmen's houses. liregularity in payilg s
bands. Method of paying. Fifteen (lays' notice required betre an employe
leave. Fines. The pulp is made from wood fibre, 1196. Where they sell the PlPo
Wages of skilled hands. Where and hov they get their raw material. Wage
their saw-mill emrloyees. Constancy of employment, 1197. Benefit Associat1oo
among the workmen, 1198.
BIENVENU, CHARLEs, Tanner, at Payant & Duclos, St. Hyacinthe - -

fias worked for Payant & Duclos fbr twelve years. Wages he got twelve years a
and now. Wages. Child's labor. Condition and ventilation of the shop. No col
plaints to make, 1312. t
BURGEss, J., Government Steamboat Inspector for Montreal Division, Montreal
Divisional Inspector. Inspectorship defined, 89 ; Passenger laws observed. Freigh
regulations. Times of inspection. Power of inspectors, 90. Pressure of steaml reg
lated by " Act." Certificatlo Engineers, 91.
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131YKE, RICHARD, Ship laborer, Quebec - - - - - 741-743
Wages paid ship laborers since 1853. Quebec Ship Laborers' Benevolent Association
and its objects. 741. Hours of labor, 742. Increased facilities in loading ships since
1862, niakes ship laborers work harder, 743.

]U3SiÈRFs, R., Milkman, Quebec - - - - - 998-999
One man (of 19) in his service. Hours of beginning and finishing work. Have to
bake up for the time lost by oversleep. How the man is enployed until bed-time.
Wages. Work and wage of former employee, Maheux, who boarded himself. An
O'Phan. Left master because being great eater. He did not earn enough for food,~999.Z

MP, LiN WES-T, Operator, Bell Telephone Company, Alontreal - 52A-525
Pemales employed at the telephone exehanges. fours of labor, 524. Wages.
Night work and Sîuday work, 525.

APEAU, Fit Axçois ci-., Joiner and Machinist, Montreal - - 53-655
Acidents in lunber factories from iiproperly placing of dangerous nachinery. t:53,
a1d aso from putting ineompel ent men to rin the machines. Intense heat of tlhe
dryin, rooms where ien are emploved taking !n and bringing iut lumber. Chilren
eloyed iii saw mill. Accidents to ehildrin lumnber factories, 654. Carpenters
are not recouped foir oss of tools in case of fire, (X5.
CMiTIN, NisS ROSALIE, Emptoyec in a -Rope Factory, Quebec - 96S-969
Years in factory. Hours of winter and summer work. Wages. Lowest price paid.

ineis for sitting at work and coming late to. Time lost by disordered machine
dep by girl. Means of escape in case of fire. Sanitary condition f factory

0t~ood. 'Subpoenas, 8. Hvow time lost by machine breaking is made up.
Gides macines that comb hem p. Not prnit ted to sit at work though often not
nessary to stand. Hours of commeneing work sumner and winter. No closets,
969.

Üo JETT E, L., Emntloyee in Boot Factory, St. Romuald - - - 1152
statentent of last witness. Length of service and nature of w'ork,

1152.
a, J1., Proprietor Quebec Daily Telegraph - - - 922-927

umnber of beys and men in employ. Wages of foremen of different departnents,.23. Tarjiff variances between Typographical Unions. Nine hour systein. Ad-
ntage of the sanie. Reasons why mon belonging to labor organizations preforred.

ýettlent of la't labor difficulty generally beneficial. Signing the iron-clad docu-
Ient, 924. Benetit to the country of reduction of printer's charges but not under
conditions leaving printer no profit. Low wages mean starvation. Cost of

esaaries sugar and flour, 926. Tsefulness of schools of arts and manufactures
927. y auatrs

GIt thER W.. Flour and Grain M'Lerchant, Quebec - - - - 1067
et theirgoods from the wvharves. Wages of men they employ taking goods froum
havs. Eleven hours work. No extra pay. Cause why business is not so good at

'Quebec as at Montreal. Elevators, men and money wanted. Want of organization
8ong business men. Prepared flour vs. baking powder. Thoir flour inspected. Sell
t' the lower ports--from Quebec to Rimou-ki. Freights from Upper Canada to

wer ports cheaper than from Upper Canada to Quebec, 1067.

I JREII osEPi, Saw Filer, Hull - - - - 1357-1358
ours of labor. Wages. Apprentices, Constancy of employmenlt, 1357. Child

19Ibor employed in lumber milis. Night work, 1358.

C ON, EUCHER, Joiner, iuil - - - - - - 1355
Orks in the Eddy sash factory. Corroborates evidence of last witness (Mr. A.xathan, see p. 1355). Wages, 1355.
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CARSLEY, S., Dry Goods Merchant, Montreal - - . - 14-21
Time of opening and closing dry goods establishments. Ages of cash boys. Feulale
labor and treatment. Sanitary arrangements. No inspection made by municipal
authorities. Wages of apprentices and skilled clerks. Difference of wages betWeen
casual workwomen and skilled. Hours of work, 15. Times of payment. Mean0
taken to try and get the Factory Act put into operation in places where it does flot
apply. Garnishment of wages, 16. Complaint of working classes not being able tO
get bouses at reasonable rents. Age of girls when taken to work in factory, 17-
Conditions, 18. Fining of employees, 19. Hours that children should be emploYed
selling papers on the street. No good tenements nor any owned by factories, 20, 21-
CARTER, CHRISTOPHER B., Advocate, JMontreal - - - 7iS-719

Charges of lawyers and courts an injustice Io the working classes. Establishment0f
a Circuit Court judge in Montreal to deal with small cases, 718.
CASEY,DENNIs, Foreman of the Eddy Manufacturing.Co., Hull - 1340-1344
Is foreman of the match department. Number of girls, men and boys emploYed
there, 1340. Wages. Constancy of employment. Hours of labor. Fining of en-
ployees, 1341. Financial condition of employees; some of them apparently Own
their own bouses, but most of the land in Hull is beld by lease. _Educational condî
tion of children employed. Hours of labor of men in the mixing room. Healthiles
of the occupation. Wages, 1342. Ages of children employed and their hours of
labor, 1342-1343. Pay days. Sub-contracting of boys who make boxes. Does 90
know of any Factory Act in force in the Province of Quebec, 1313-1344. Means o
escape in case of fire. Closets separate for each sex. Sanitary condition of the
premises, 1344.
CÀAsEY, FELIX, Builder and Contractor, Montreal - - - A-54
Apprentices. Introduction of machinery a benefit to the trade of carpentering, 540.
Low wages the cause of good skilled mechanics leaving the city, and thus creatiDg 
scarcity of good men, 541.
CASSAVANT, HERMENIGILDE, Printer, St. Hyacinthe - - 130-13
Wages. Apprentices. Newspaper hands are paid by the week. No female printers-
Pay days, 1331.

CASAVANT, JosEPH CLAVER, Organ Manufacturer, St. Hyacinthe - 1270-121"
Factory Inspectors. The engineer who runs his factory engine. The effect of the
introduction of machinery on wages. Wages. Pay days. No apprentices. 1 o1
of labor. Possibility of his employees living comfortably or saving money.
fines, 1270. Workmen's dwellings. Protective duty on organs. Sometimes iIPor
parts of the instruments. Constancy of employment. Wages, 1271.

CARMEL, ADJUTEUR. Printer, Montreal - - - - 450-01
The effect of illegal competition from work done in the Reformatory and institutiln
sustained by Government on the printing trade. Instances the institution of Friare
at Coteau St. Louis and another on Coté street as examples, 450. Petitions hiae
been sent to the local Government to have this evil remedied, but with no resulte
451.
CHALIFOUX, HUBERT TREFFLE, St. Hyacinthe, Manufacturer of Agricul-

tural Implenents - - - - - - I21
Wages of employees. Hours of labor. Kind of implements he makes. Uses CasI-
dian lumber, and gets his castings from Montreal. Workmen in St. Hyacinthe W
own property. Bonusing of industries, 1276.

CHAMBERLAND, NAPOLEON, Painter, Quebec - - -O

Rate of wages. Difference in wages during summer and winter, 782. 1ours
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labor. Deinand for painters in Quebec. Pay days. lrregularity of pay days. Pay-
,lent of wages by promissory note, 783. Discount of one dollar to cash note chargedtY broker to whom the men were sent by their employers. Inconvenience suffered

4 rough irregularity of pay days. Employees discharged without receiving wages
e them, 784.

AMPAGNE, EDOUARD OCTAVE, Boiler Inspector, Monjfltreal - - 70S-710
neers' and stokers' examination in Montreal. Number of engines in Montreal.

Y boilers placed in buildings examined, 708. Alarm signais for high and low
PeSRure engines. Tax levied on engieeers and its effect. Boilers under the control

isurane companies, 709. Wages paid to stokers and engineers in Montreal.
e0fldemnedb hoilers removed from the city fôr use in the country districts, 710.

eAMPAGNE, GEoROE, Laborer, Hull - - - - 1356-1357
A di a guage in the mills. Hours of labor. Wages. Constancy of employnent.

lt b or. Night -ork. 1356. [tours of labor night work. Accidents. Protec-nof machinery to prevent aceidents, 1357.

nIER, EDMOND, Cooper, 3Toi4treal - - - -

bae unîroduction of machinery for coopers' work, 595. Comparison of the prices of
niid made and machine made barrelb. Wagesi of coopers. The number of coopers

b e'at but good coopers are icarce. How unskilled laborers are empl(oyed making
uels sugar refineries. Wages of laborers who niake barrels, 59G.

ÇJ114PUT EDmoND, Baker, Montr-ai- - - - - 563-567
'fl'ber of bakers in Montreal. Apprentices. Wages. Ilours of labor, 563. Ad-

of paying bakers by lhe 100 leaves. Sunday work, 564. Bad effect oftoo
7.apprenties, how it ought to be remedied. Sanitary condition of bake-shops.bIinery employed in baking and its effect on wavges. Lowering of wages fron

Yrneymeu bakers crowding in the city at certain seasons, 565. Sunday work in
,ebec and Toronto. Prie of bread in Montreal. Wages paid by the Go ope:ative
bakety less than paid cbewherc ; but it is not a co.operative society of working

e. Variety and quality of* materials used in making bread, 566-567.
RRoN, Tii., Journeyman (igarmaker, Montreal - - - 24-25

0jie of service, 24. Rate of wages, how regulated. Hours of' work. Fines and
'Poral puuishment, 25.

TRAND, J., Cigarnaker, Montreal - - - - - 107
Ment Of corporal punishient and the reasons for, 107.

4&1TRAND, P., Carriage-maker, Mlfontreal - - - - 894-197
xilbe r of pupils of Reformatory employed in shops. Mechanics enployed. Obli-

tion to teach childrer. Statenent of what becomes of work done by the boys.
ent of the boys, 195. What they are taught. Pay of an apprentice. Ilours

ork Education. Men when paid, 196. What part of the work the boys do.
allowed to punish the boys. Other factories at the Reformatory other than

ic age, 197.
47JDE, J., Cigarmaker, Mtreai - - - - - - 83rn of apprenticeship. Causes of disagreenent, 83.

, EowARD, Marble Polisher, Montreal - - - 469-172
le labor employed at marble polishing. The work altogether unsuitable fbr

tnen, 469. Iealthiness of marble-cutting as an occupation. Wagesof marble
and polishers. Wages of polishers in the United States and Canada com-
Hours of labor, 470, 472.

,RnBERT S., Merchant and Insurance Surveyor, Alontreal - 622-623
og dg of vessels in the port of Montreal. Conpetency of stevedores. Supervision

arine insurance companies over the loading of vessels, 622-623.
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CoAILLIER, AUGUSTE, Joiner, Montreal - - - - - 24
Lost an arm in an oil cloth factory, was dismissed. Company gave no danages
Paid no bill of sickness, and he was upbraided for staining with bis blood a scrap O
cotton on which lie was lying. Has five children. Will be unable to work for a
long time, 246.
CODERRE, F., Hardware Merchant and Tinsmith, Sherbrooke - - 116 0

Number of hands employed. Have apprentices. No indentures signed. Rates Of
wages. No strikes. Object to employ men belonging to Union, etc. Reasons, 1160.

COHN, LEwIs, Montreal - - - - - - - 41340.
fHas a grievance on account of the cost of patent, 413. Government ought to grant
them free and receive a royalty for ten years; now they corne to as much as $100.
414.
CONNELL, MNICHAEL ALEXANDER, Superintendent of the Aqueduct of St.

Hyacinthe - - - 1271-12l7

Citizens not obliged to take water from the Aqueduct. Water rates. Sanitary col'
dition of workingmen's houses. Wages of Water Work's employees. Is agent for the
telephone company. Employs one female. Her wages and hours of labor, 1272·
Method of collecting water rates. Water supply. Water works company incorpor-
ated with a capital stock of'$50,000. Supply of water provided to the city and price
received therefor. Purity of the water ascertained by analysis, 1273. Where P'
ple who do not take water from the Aqueduct get their supply, 1274.
CONNOLLY, JAMES, Foreman of Job and Book Departnent of the MAI'ontreal

" Gazette'' - - - - - - - -

$10 a week the standard for bis hands; three, respectively at $11 and $12, and $14;
bas five apprentices in bis room ; are supposed to serve five*years; piece hands ge®
28 cents; work never culled, unless there are standing tables; no indentured boYs
a good job man with a farnily of thrce cannot save ten cents a year; bouse rent
cost of living, increased during the past five years in Montreal, 333.
CooK, DANIEL, Superintendent of Ste. Anne's Ootton Mill - - 337-10
Rules about fines are not included in the engagaments signed by the hands, 337
Most fines are due to carelessness from the part of workmen ; fines for bad work e
breakage, 338. Last year, on $71,426 wages paid, amount of fines was $1,029; b
the only judge of fines, 340. Girls engaged on day work, changed to piece work>
refused to work and were fined, 342. Cause of a strike, 343. Girls 10 years old, e1
gaged at the mill, 345. Hands discharged for refusing to work on legal holidaY5'
346. Those fines unlawful. Hlours of labor from 6.30 a. m. to 6.15 p. m. On Satar-
days, close at noon. Sometimes, work till 9; but hands double up, 347. A nine Y&a
girl, a spinner, 348.
CooKE, J., Printer, Quebec - - - - - - 1046-10"'
Refused to work because he would not sign an agreement to La Justice, 1046'
Wages paid according to the scale of the printers of Quebec. Condition of 1 rilte
improved under present system. 111 feeling between printers of the Union and thoS
outside it, 1047.
CORDEAU, HORMIDAS, Laborer, of St. -Hyacinthe - - - 1277-121
Was a cutter at the "Granite Knitting Mill." Wages. Piece work. Left becaus 0l
could not earn enough to live on. Part of bis wages due yet, 1277. Child labol' e
ployed. • Fining of employees. Female labor employed. Asked for work at th
woollen mill, afiter leaving the Knitting factory, but after Mr. Caouette heard wby
ho had left the Knitting factory, he told him he had no work, 1278-1279.
CORNEAU, JosEPH, Laborer, Hull - - - - -

Retention of earnings of laborers by a waterworks contractor, 1363.
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~oRRIVEAU ALBERTINE, Accountant, Sherbrooke • - - 1219
ages or salary ho gets. Hours of labor. Wages of young girls employed in the
tory of Mr. Octave Gendron. Sanitary condition of the factory. Fining of em-

oye, 121.
oOIUIVEAU, ONESPHORE, Printer, Afontreal - - - - 432-435

eours of labor. Fining of ernployées. Accidents. Describes an accident which
saw happen to a boy, 10 years of age. Apprentices made to do work the men

hould get. Foremen working at the case to the detriment of the men and the
prIentices, 432. Printers working by the piece not paid for office corrections as

t4ey should be. Regtulation made in each otfice by the Union men formed into a
ufittee ; quotes some regulations to show they are advantageous to the employer
t ell as the mon. Impossible for apprentices to becomo good journeymen under

thp l)resent systen ; reasons why. Apprentices from the Reforinatory, 433. Agef te youngest apprentices. Results of the Jaeques-Cartier Ty pographical Union
Plinters and their employers. Children who work on presses. Danger to thehoalth of approntices from working in unwholesome places wettingpaper. Printers

Qde to pay for spoiled work when the fault lies with the employers, 434.
TIoAN, Wî. T., 78 Osborne Street, Montreal - - - - 732
trfrom him regarding the descrepancy between the ineome of our bread winners
the cost of living. The overcrowding of the poorer classe, into dwellings in

%ny cases unfit to live in. The necessity for increased wages and a botter class of
lagsIltigi in order to raise the social status. The inadequate remuneration given to

y and gentleman teachers in our common schools, 732.
Tý, CELESTIN V., Machinist and Jfaînaqer Furniture Factory - - 1111

Xrnber of mon employed. Wages, rate of. Hours of work. Machinery in factory.
idents occur ; cause. Guards around nachitiery. Ages of boys employed. Pay.ture of work. Shaper, pay of. Chairmakers, pay of. Apprentices, 1111.

t
0
'1t Msa CORINNE, Employee at Shoemaking, St. _Hyacinthe - 1 - 1327
Orks at Louis Coté's by the day. Is twelve years old. Wages. Hours of labor, 1327.

C. TOUSSAINT, Manufacturer of Farn Implenents, Quebec - 1004-1007
hee business not very prosperous about Quebee. Number of Ontario machines sold

b p'eason of the poor success of the industry in the Province of Quebee. The
'vill not di-count farmer,2 notes. General condition of workmen in Quebec.
it could be made better. Technical schools necessary, 1004. Among shop

PjV'Oyees the same want of education. Excessively difficult for master to engage
vPetent lerk. Would workmen be inconvenienced by the closing of stores on the
0f holidays and on Saturdays. How to stop the emigration of young people

the country into town. Bv making of roads in new places. Carters' tariff.

t What is done in Montreal. Loss of time to carters, 1005. Renedied byer paying fare in advance. Products that would be inanufactured in Quebec
'e-xpoirted. Hlow to encourage borne industries. Depots in foreign countries.
'-tory law absolutely nocessary. Workmen's debts. -Notaries' charges excessive.
1et know that great many cbildren work in factories. Many women, who

of fh Making clothes, paid in goods, 1006. And goods at higher price. Conditionhouses of workmen in Quebec, 1007.
> L, Carter, Quebec - - - - - - - 1125

Of work. Wages, rate of. Extra work. Sundays, 1125.
JOSEPH, Foreman in a Boot and Shoe Factory, St. -Hyacinthe 1314-1315

flbe 1 of employees in the factory in which ho is employed. Proportion of men.
e labor. Wages. Female labor. Export goods to England, 1314. Savngs of

oyees. Workmen as proprietors of real estate. Closets are separate for each
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sex. Fining of emplovees. Wages of lasters, machine hands and cutters. Se"
goods largely in Ontario and the Northwest, 1315.
CoTTON, FRANK, Laborer, aged fifteen, Capelton - - - 1255120
Works at the inouth of the mine, 1255. Wages. Length of term he attended school-
Night school. 1256.

COURVILLE, ARTHUR, Laborer, Iull - - - - - 1355110
States that after working for the Eddy " concern" for fifteen years, ho left, without
giving notice, because they were killing him with work, and was refused pay
ment of his wages, 1355. Wages, 1356.
COUSINEAU, Lv nGER, Builder, 3onfreal - - 581

Sub-contracting. Wage- of masons. Carpenters' wagces, 581. Bricklayers' vage6-
Wages of bricklayers' lab.rer-. Plasterers' wages. Efficiency of worlkmen in the
building trade. Effect of immigration on the working classes. Class of houses beiU'
built to rent to the working classes and rents theieof, 582. Sanitary condition 0
worknien's houses now being built. Drainage and conveniences of workingmno
houses now being built. Carpenters and joiners in Montreal more skilfull tbal 0
merly. Canadian coniparied with foreign worknen. Apprentices and the present
system of apprenticeship. 583. Contractors' Association. Legislation asked for b
the Contractors' Association and its object, 584.

CRUIKSHANK, FRED, Cigar maker in th/e aCtory of -ssrr. Nutter & Webster,
Sherbrooke - - - - - - - 1229-12

Wages. Piece work; rate per thousand cigars. Apprentices. Age of the younges
boy. Wages boys get while learning. Number of cigars a boy can make in a W
1229. Fining of eniployees. Piece work. The weighing out of stock, 1230-1231.
CULLEN, J., Stevedore, Quebéc - - . - - Ol@7S-1
Describes the days of oppression and poverty for the ship laborers befo;'e the forlma-
tion of the society. O rganizatio, absolutely neecssary for self-dIefense of laborer.,
Personal illustration, 1087-1089.
DAGENAIs,. A., Cigar maker, Montreal - - - - -

Apprenticeship service. Wages iow regulated, 2;. Fines, now colleuted. Corpo
punishment now intlicted. Black hole as a ineans of punisliment. Special onstaf
to keep order. C >notale not a factory hand. Could not sav as to the health
children, 27.

DAGENAIS, ADELATDE, Emiployed at the 1Ste. Anne Cotton Factory - AM A
Mora condition or charactei of the emp1oyees. Fining of the employees. 481,
Numberb of looins one girl is expected ho keep runnling. -12.
DAIGLF., L., Cigarmaker, Sherbrooke - - - -

What ho earns, and what is kept back. Explanations, 1182.
D'A MvRa, CHARLES, 3fontreal, Agent for the "DOnCa.ster" Scwing Machine,

of -New York - - - - - -

Cost and selling prices of "iDoncaster' sewing machines. Dutv on s
machines. Explains the cause of the dilflren2e betweein cost aid selling
658. Cast and selling prices of the "Williams " (Canadian) sewing machines.
the machines are sold. Taking back machines, 659. .Reason why lie prefers s
the Anerican machine ho is agent for to Canadian machines, 660.
IDALTON, P. J., 'Longshorenan, Montreal - - - - o
General statement of work performed on wharves and on vessels, 181. Leng
tirne on long shifts. Grain trimming injurions. Amount of wages paid for ti
ming. Means used to keep awake, 182. Contract system, 182, 184.
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erne. Agents interfering in the payment of benefits, 183. Sunday labor.ba t ence of wages paid in Montreal and other ports, 184. Company not carrying
eilr agreement with the men, 185. Accidents from deficient gear. System of
'nt, 186. Inspection of gearing and orders for hoisting, 188.

AU, T., Currier, Quebec - - - - - - 1046
bth he has worked at trade. Length of apprenticeship. How he works. Wages

av the Week. " Jobbers " and their wages. Condition of shop. Only persons who
Ulve 8ei;ved an apprenticeship should be allowed to work. A tanner must be very
SOrniOcal to buy a house, 1046.

VIDSoN, R., Chief of Sherbrooke Fire and Police Department,
Sherbrooke - - - - - - 1173-1174

o ence- as to the sanitary condition of factories and dwellings. Removal of night
l'aId other offensive matter, 1173. Method of carrying out sanitation explained,1 1  ow fire brigade is kept up. His opinion of tire escapes, 1174.

Is, A. H., Cigar Manufacturer, Montreal - - - - 135- 38
xr4ber of hands employed. Average earnings of cigarmakers. Hours employed.

b rentces, 135. No corporal punishment. Condition of cigarmakers. Increase of
!ness. Importation of foreign labor, 136. Decreise of duty and the results, 137.n rate of wages. Difference of wages paid for different grades as between

real and Toronto, 138.
&VIS, CHARLEs A., Agnt for Messrs. Bryant, Powis & Bryant, Lunber

Exporters, Quebec - - - - - - 893
We with former witnesses in regard to detrimental results of certain rules of Ship

b reps' Society. Rate per standard charged for loading deal timber at Montreal.
"rence between charges for loading deal at Quebec and Montreal. Ship laborers
e constantly employed in Montreal than in Quebec, 893.
0 s, Miss RosE, Match Factory Enployee, -Hull - - 1349-1350

431labor at the match tactory. Wages. Ventilation of the factory. Educational
rtUnities and capacity of the children. Hours of labor, 1350.

, DorGLAS MCGREGoR, Doctor of Medicine, Montreal - 606-610
and laborers' dwellings and tenement houses. Average number and size

oIçIS in each. Number of families and persons usually occupying cach. Water
d Water services, trapping of waste pipes, 606. Condition of waste pipes and

> Mortality greater among people occupying such houses than among people
t;n afford to occupy better houses. Thinks that if sanitary laws were properly
or t the outlay would be profitable. Water closets and cesspools. Imperfections
e e law regarding the cleaning of cesspools, 607. The sanitary laws now in

healtlnee sufficient, if properly entorced, to enable the authorities to look after the
Oitof the city efficiently and to ensure good drainage. The general impractica-

ft Workingmen living in the suburbs caused by want of cheap and rapid means
a 1a tsit, 608. The impossibility of forcing landlords to put thoir houses in proper
4 Y ' repair, 608, 609. Increase in the expense of living has created a tendency

ko POor. people to crowd into small houses or "double up " in larger ones. Has
' Instances where expenses bave increased rapidly but wages have not.

% ity could be reduced il cases of contagiousdiseases were isolated. Considerate-
t f' the English Ilospital authorities in such cases. Not the same fear of con-

gous diseases among the lower classes as among the upper classes, 609. Hospitals
fo tagious diseases, 610.
1w Gi, OCTAVE, Leather Cutter, St. Hyacinthe - - - 1328-1330
to t for Messrs. Seguin & Lalime. Ilours of labor, wages, apprentices, sanitary

1n of the factory. Some of the workmen own property but does not know
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many. Dismissed for belonging to a labor union, 1328-1330. Means of escape o
case of fire, 1328, 1329. Description of the factory and the number of POP 1e
employed in t. Workingmen's houses and rents in St. -Hyacinthe. Rents noW a
four years ago comparod. Closets. Sewers. H1ealth inspector. Taxes. Night 'e
1329. Possibility of a man saving anything with wages at nine dollars a wee'
1330.

DELANETTE, A., Shoe-laster, Quebec - - -

Defies any laster in Quebee to earn $12 to $13 a week. Lasts nen's, women's work
The price he gets for cases of different work. How many boots a man Can Of
Witness lasts one case of women's boots a day. The usual pay for a case. Caue
losing time. Wages not bigh enough fo- livinr, 1010.

DEMERS, A., Shoernal, r's Apprentice, QuebC- - - - 1O44
Works in a fac-tory,)i-v. In the sewer's departnent. Machine work. las served tb
vears out ot thre' and hall the tern of his apprenticeship. Master obliged to tea

him pegging as well as scwing. lis wages not high enough. The terms ofment with bis master, 1044. Apprentices. Tinie of gig to and leav ingt
Works for bis master after leaving factorv. Works at the sewing machine for
soles. Five other apprentes. But not in the sanie house. Their wages.
term iof apprentice4iip, 10 5.

D)EMONTWNY, B. A. T., Recordc r Montrca( - - - - '

s of opinion that the master has the right cf correction on the person of the Ser
and of the apprentice. 1 n the latter's case, the right of the mast er goes as far as tha
the father, 389. Does not see anyting unreasonable or illogal in the. Of ai]
ployer locking up his people in a. blaek-hole, 390. (onsiders as immoral any
genent, an employeo may have igned to work on holidays, and as neb
binding. There is an appeai from bis deci1ions. 391.

D)E:Nis, ALPHt NSE, Master Printer, St. Hyacinthe - - -

Printers' wage. Apprentices, 1331-1332. Children enployed. Stereotyped P
Night work and rate of wages therefor, 1332.

DEPATIE, JOSEPH, Leather Cutter, QuebeC - - -9100

Wages of leather entter, piecework , 904 905. Cutting furnishings is done by VO1
girls. Sanitary condition of' boot and shoe tctories. Separate rooms for each
905. Wages now and six ycars ago. 90(.

1)EsAULLES, GEoRGE-CAsIMItR, Mayor of St. Hyacinthe - - -

L, President of the St. Hlyneinthe Manuf acturing Company. Number of peoPl e
ploved by the Company. Child labor. Fining of einployees. The Conpay
ceived a loan of $25,000 froua the Corporation, 1313.

DEs 2A1RRIES, M. L'ABBÉ, Curé of St. Henri, -Hochelaya County -

Moral condition of employees in Cotton Manufactories. Employment of ir0
foremen, 701-702.

DEs5iRANGES, Miss PILLOMÈNE. of St. 1Iyaclnthe, em ployed in a Knitting g0
factory - - - - - - - 122;

Hours of labor. Wages. Fining of einplovees. Overtime, Ordered to ea
tien fined two dollars for leaving without notice, 1282. Child labor in the caii
room, 1283.

-DESJARDINS. RocH, Bailiff, Montreal - - -

Execution and baiiifYs sale in the case of Biunet vs. Greatorex, 602.

)EsNOYERs, JOSEPH, Baryeman, Quebec - - - · M5lh
Rate of wages. Weekly pay days. Lost time, 815. Earnings for five no.
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Sen dissatisfied with the agent or foreman, because he distributed work un-
b 7, 816. Hours of labor. Rate of wages paid ice-cutters. Hours of labor, 817.
I JOHN, Port Warden, Quebec, and Surveyop for the English Lloyds 762-766
"1ties of Port Warden. Survey of vessels. Overloading of vessels, 763. Ship

l0 enters at Quebec. Insurance of vessels, 764. Condemned vessels burned. Deck8, 765. Decrease of commerce at Quebec, 766.
J AMES .R., Superintendent of Boys' Home, Montreal - - 223-229
18 neither for boys under sentence, nor for those who are assisted by charitable

yaciations. The homeless go thither for shelter. Boys admitted from 12 to 19
Of age. They are sometimes kept there for a year. Employnent found for
Classes in winter evenings, 223. They pay when they earn wages. A savings'

for them. Religious tuition. Increasing number of waifs and stowaways in
to 'treal, 224. Charitable organizations in the Old Country and reformatories send
P Canada a great number of bad boys. The Redhouse Reformatory School, Surrey,,gland sends as many as 100 boys every year, through Mr. Gouhl, of Melbourne,
t rolnd, and Rev. T. W. Fyles, of Quebec. Those boys are very bad and unwilling

ork ; one of them had seven situations in four weeks ; they spoil the Canadian
sa 8 With their pernicious example and advice, 225. The Home Savings' Bank's
4 s it was in operation for four years ; it receives deposits from $0.02 to $50

hoy deposit$ed$95.75; savings banks in connection with Sunday schools; eight or
it.ln Montreal. Newsboys not admitted in the Home, the institution is self-sup-

and charitable people contribute for the rent and superintendent's salary.
tu "flux of stowaways ought to be stopped. As many as a dozen and a half come
se times on board a steamship, 226. The Self-help Emigration Society of London
t bad young men to Canada. Want in this country of a law similar to the
h.ted States Immigration Law. In one year 997 immigrants were sent back toeope from New York, as being worthless. Unable to go to the States, they now

Shere, 227. The boys sent out by Dr. Barnardo and Miss Rye are doing well

soN, WILLIA, Foreman, Government Cartridge Factory, Quebec 797-80
m.e nt to children in factory and their causes, 797. Children employed working

t0 lnery. Fining of employees. Wages of children employed. Employees fined
iPevent thieving, 798. Proceeds of fines paid to the Government, 799. Fines

sed without authority of the Superintendent, 800.
iO8 MoRE, JAMES, Cloth Cleaner, Sherbrooke - - - 1220-1224

t cbarge of the cleaning department of the woollen mill of the Patton Manufac-
in Company. Hours of labor, 1220. Wages. Overtime, 1221. Mining at the

t Copper Mines. Wages of miners. Piece work at the Capelton Copper
. Pay days at the Capelton Copper Mines. Boys employed at the copper

n e. Precautions taken to prevent accidents iii copper mines, 1222. Recklessness
.elsness in mines the cause of accidents, 1222, 1223. Carelessness in handling

122
0sives, 1223. Boys allowed to handle explosives at the Capelton Copper Mines,

fi ADOLPHE, 4pprentice Cigarmaker - - - - - 266

SEV. S. H., Rector of St. Jude's Church, Montreal - - 60-62
tilng chaplain to emigrants coming from the Old Country the last four years, 60.

A status of emigrants arriving. By whon sent out. No ex-convicts, 61. Dr,
ta,, do's class of emigrants. The distribution of emigrants, as suited to their

V'ty foi different works, 62.
CHARLEs J., Advocate, Montreal - - - - 210-218

lains the law in regard to the seizure of wages; it attaches to wages due at the
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time of seizure only. 50 per cent. of the wages of laborers are seizable. The whole
of the wages due to any other person, except a public employee or aýsehool teacher
is seizable to the amount due at the time, with costs. The cost of a judgmont ags'
a debtor, who is a laborer earning $7 a week, is about $5.25 ; the cost of th9 sei"
$4.55. As $3.50 only of the salary would be seizable, the debtor would àtill 0
$1.05 on the amonnt of costs; so that, every week, lie would lose tle haif of hi,
salarv, and see bis indebtedness increase by $1.05, 210. Creditor might h
ment against debtor for his lawyer's cost; it would be better for the debtor, wOre
law allowina the seizure of all his wages. Debtor may have bis househqld furnitu
seized and sold. and yet get deeper into debt, on account of costs. Legal delaY
between judgment, seizure, publication and sale, 211. Minimum lintit at whic
capias may be taken out against a debtor in Quebec and Ontario. A debtor ai l
be capiased if he leaves Quobec for Ontario, or vice-versa. By the iMontreal by
employees working under a contract, may be imprisoned if leaving employer's e
even in case the latter does not pay the wages agreed upon. Redress of emploYl
by civil action only, at the end of their term, for amount of wages due, 212. in
employees working under a verbal or written contract, assimilated to apprentice
Montreal. Under that by-law, an employer, who does not pay bis employee o
refuse him leave of absence, either by day or by night, to seek redress in courtsor
to execute bis civil luties, or his duties to his family, in case of sickness, 213.
ployce may be fined and sent to pris. n in Montreal for neglecting to give fifteen da
notice. when leaving ; but employer not bound to give notice for dischargilg Id
ployee. Cases when employers may be fied or imprisoned. Revival of the t

of the
indenture system under another name. Uucertainty as to the legal meaning 0e
words conmpagnon and journeyman, 214. The law of ojectment-a tenant
ejected and proseeuted for rent of the house due for a period following his ejectnul {
Legal delays for ejectment. Redress of tenants in cases of repairs, 215. 00i
notice to landlord; tenant to pay for the protest. Employees' pri vilege on w.ha
in the workshop for arrears of wages. Worknen liae no privilege on the bu. to
they assisted in putting up. Untair results of the Montreal by-law in regaI b
masters and servants No municipal council should be authorized to pass such a
law, 216. Apprentices, wheu minors, may be corrected by their masters. Er 10 in
Of the Provincial Government of Quebec may have their wages seized.
regard to seizure of laborer's wages, mischievous, and ought to be abolished, 217

DOOLAN, JAMES, Fireman, Montreal - - - - 69-
His opinion regarding admission of firemen into the Benevolent Association.
of firemen and station guardians. Danger incurred while working at fires r
telegraph and telephone wires. Firemen killed by electric cuirrents passilgd
electrie light wires, 695. Effect the establishing a system of nights off frodn
would have on the brigade, 696. 6
DORÉ, ERNEST, Butcher, Montreal - - - - -

No change in the price of meat within the last ten years. Prices and qualitie
meat. No law carriel out regarding the time for selling meat. Improve'en
beef since ten years ago, 716.

25,61251
DORÉ, FRANK, Eniployed in the Mines ut Capelton - - 12
Aged fifteen years. Wages. Schools, 1256. School fees. Wages his father er
in the mine. Hours of labor in the mine. Niglit work in the mine, 1257.

DoRIoN, EMANUEL, Chair Manufacturer, Hull - - - [3361 e
Condition of the working classes in general. Education of children. Children
to work too soon. Was not aware of any law to prevent children under twelVe t
old being sent to work. Sub-contraeting of work in factories and the hiring bY b
sub-contractor of child labor to perform the work, 1336. Childron do not leur"'%
trade working in the factories. Accidents to children. Healthiness of the Io
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actory and the occupation. School tax, one dollar a year f'or each child. No in-
Pector of brea-1, 1337. Savings of working men, 1338.
OnioN, GEORoIANA, of Sherbrooke. Onployee in a uollen factory - - 1233
employed in the weaving room. Uours of labor. Wages. Women -work by the

- as >nover been fined in this faetory, 1233.

MIss JULIE, Employee in the packing department of the match factory,
[lull - - - - - - - - 1350

urs of labor. Child laborer. Piece work and day work, 1350.

GLAsS, GEoRoE, raborer, Montreal
the caretaker of the Thistle curling rink. Constancy of employmena as caretaker
the rink. Wages and duties, 584. Has been enployed as checker by the Allan
eamship Co. Checkers for the Allan Line obliged to work at night without being

aid therefor. Wages of checkers. Hours of labor of checkers, 585-586.
oEr, ,ALPIoNsE, Mechanician Cartridge Factory, Quebec . - - 7S9
'orrOboiation of evidence of two proceeding witness. Apprentices, 789.

o r, G., Shoenaker, Quebe - - - - - 1123
rk too hard. Kind of work done. Prices paid, 1123. Wages amount earned,1123. Contractors, protits of, 1123. Men badly treated in some factories, 1123.

F., Rope-maker, Quebec - - - - - - 970-972

Plains about subpenas. No necessity to work standing. Only the rule, 970.
Inding to wor-k fatiguing. Explains about the closets. Does not remember case

èheve children were beaten. Age average of youngest child. How time lost by
Pae of machine is made up. Lost time average to workers. Rate of extra

h - Ten hours work must le given for a day of ten hours, 971. Vorkels may sit
e machine is being repaired. Ileight of factory. low doors open. The en-

eer. Dust, 972.
1OUIN, NPRÉE. Forenan in the Match Factory, Hull - - 1361-1363

foreman of the box department of Eddy's Match Factory. Men employed there.
%hld labor. Piece work by the children. Wages. Hours of labor, 1361. Sub-

ontracting, 1361, 1362, 1363.
ODi , Moulder, Levis - - - - - - 1140-1141

Orkilng at stoves, 1140. Rates of earnings, and hours of work, 1140. Time given
eals. Apprentices and their ages, 1140. Weekly payments. Number of

Iders employed, 1141. Length of time employed, 1141 Ventilation of the
OP bad, 1141.

A Of the Fire Brigade, Québec - - - - 1049-1050
orty men in Brigade. Three classes. Wages of each class. The days they re-

%nd.at the station. Meal hours. Must have permssion to leave station. Vacation.
ition of the stations. Bad ventilation. Want of sleeping room. The firemen's

tties, 1049. No pay for extra work. What the firemnen with tanilies pay for rent.
nrance and its benetits. Firemen pay the doctor. Firemen's pay continued

t'tough illness. Pay not sufficient for the nature of the work. The citizens some-
ine ake donations. The elothes supplied. Firemen's work not increased, 1050.
018, Mas. JULIA, Carder, Hochelaga Cotton Mills, Montreal - - 485

oral condition and character of the employees, 485.

C., Manager Bateaux, Quebec - - - - 1023-1029
telth of time in service. Terms of written agreement between the Company and

tr eMon ; a man can leave when ho finds a man to replace him. Agreement
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sanctioned by mon ; wages paid by Messrs. Dobell, &c. Men paid for delays,1
Getting dernuirage iri a ship. Pay of the mon for demuriage insisted on. Fitting
out of the bateax ; men told to make their eomplaints directly to their emîploy ec-
Cause of the falling off of the earnings ot' boatmen ; Messrs. Dobell's offer of hlOP e
bateaux men aft.r their societV was broken up. Messrs. Dobell's conditions of se
of bateaux. Statement of avernige earnings of bateaux men between 1877 and1 .
inclusive, 1024-1025. Eainings of bateaux nc pretty equal. Men furnish the"
own bateaux and provide their own grub ; Company ftuinishes broken hooks ; non
paid for repairing, not for cleaiiing or painting. Pay and agreoment with men oUt
side their own bateaux tmen,1025. Their pay less than the regular men. Men who bJUY'
Messrs. Dobell's bateaux on same terms as their regular men. Agreement real to tude
before they are asked to sign. Not interest of Company to keep men idle alongsid
a ship. Ilow demurrage is ineurred and by whom paid, 1026. Case of the " pandor,
Cases where Messrs. Dobell did not pay men. On whom the responsibility falls f
time lost by waiting on ship. Notice 1rom men before leaving. Messrs. Dobel's
men work by the load, they cannot force the Company to give them constant wor
they must wait until work is got for them. Not many mon obliged to give t
fifteen days; notice. Percentage of wages kept back paid in full, 1027. C.py of agre
ment referred to by the above witness, 1028.

DUCLOS, SILAs T., Manufaoturing Tanner, St. Hyacinthe - 13I31314
Manufactuies black leather, stiffeiing and slip soles. Number of employees. Wag
Child labor or boys employed and their wages. Savings of the employces. Fea
labor empîîloyed ii the stiffening and slip sole department. Wages of' mon
vomen in that depariment. 1313. Exports buiff and split leather. Imports hid

free of duty. Fee charged for the use of the bridges and to whom paid, 1314.

DUFAUX, Miss MARIE, Ernployee in the Match Fartory, Hull - 1350-13
Works in the roll department, 1350. Child labor. W'ages. Female labor.
young girls' pay for board, 1351.

DUFFY, .1oHN JAMEs. of Sherbrooke, Lumberer and Railway Lalorer 11iS7-1
Was employed last winter in the lumber camps near Sherbrooke, and last summr1
a railway laborer. Constancy of employment in the lumber camps. Wag
Describes how the men in a luinber camp were defrauded of theirwages. Lost po
of his pay while wor'king foi a subcontractor, or on the Canadian Pacifie RailtWy
near Sherbrooke. Others besides him did not get paid, 118. Suggests, in order t,
men be tiot defrauded of their earnings, that the Company as well as the contrai
be made responsible and that the men be paid weekly. Triple sub-contracting au
paying in goods, 1188.

DUFFY, OWEN, .Moulder, Ifontreal - - - -

Piece work, 459. Pieuce work cormpared with day work. Defrauding moulders
part of what they have earnel. Examples of how it is done. Sanitary conditica
of the foundries and closets 460. Locking out moulders for being lato, so that thl,
loose two hours, 461.

DUFRESNE, F.X., Notre-Dane Des-Bois, Farmer - -

Have knowledge of trade in wood. Explains how enployees lose money ard a'o
defrauded by contractors. Remedy, 1156.

DroAs, CALIXTE AIME, Judje of Sessions of the Peface of Montreal - 447~-
HiLs opinion regarding the issuing of licenses. The law responsible for the ge
number of licenses issued annually, 447. The law regarding the issuing of licoed
His opinion regarding is in erpretation, and how it (the law) ought to be amOe0 or
447, 448. Deplores the use of intoxicating liquors, understanding that at leat snt
90 per cent. of crimes committed have liquor as their excuse. Opposed to the pres
system of fining for breaches of the liquor laws: his reasons therefor. Tho pres
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!:tem of classifying prisoners demoralizing and one of the causes of great injustice.
anlger of bringing young people, sentenced for the first time to a term of imprison-

ýenit into contact sith criminals while two or three years in the Reformatory may
too long for the offence. The effect of sending children to the Reformatory, 449.

1runkenness too prevalent among the working classes. Healthful amusements as a
relnedy for intemperance, 450.

eGAs, LEON, Employed in the Circuit Court Ofîce, Montreal - 602-603
1Planations in re the case of Brunet vs. Greatorex. Judgment and the va-ions costs
of Court, Bailiff, saisie gagerie, executions, &c., &c., 602, 603.

MAs, T., Quebec, Foreman Shoe .Factory - - - - 1112
0Verseer women's department. Nature of work. Age of employees. Wages, rate

• Employees trouble with. No fines. Inspector of factories, 1112.

MONT, F.X., Laborer, Quebec - - - - 1048-1049
W ks in a factory for making earthen pipes. Hours of work, winter and sumner.

ages. Work unendurable. . The weights to be carried, 1048. Mid-day hour rest.
Pour other laborers, 1049.

boPoNT MARC, Baker, St. Hyacinthe - - - - 1318-1319
r inspection and inspectors. Price of bread. Wages ho pays bis bakers.

e4prentices. Has a boy to deliver bread, wages he pays him, 1318. HIours of labor.ater supply, 1319.

uIs, DoMINA, Laborer, Hull - - - - - 1353-1354
es lumber at Eddy's. Hours of labor. Constancy of employment. Wages.

4hild labor employed in other branches of the Company's business, 1353. Owns the
hue he lives in but not the land on which is built.; holds the land by lease. Case
a4 l 'an named Bergevin who was ejected from leasehold property and lost his
ose. Wages now and thirteen years ago, 1354.

UIS, JosEPH-ODILoN, Dry Goods Merchant, Montreal - - 711
reParison in price of dry goods used by working classes as they are now and as

they were fifteen years ago. Tweeds suitable for workingmen's clothing cheaper
an formerly, 711.

s,' 5 HORMISDAs, Foreman for the E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Co., HuUl - 1354
es ho gets. Wages of laborers who work in wood. Hours of labor. Accidentst esash factory, caused by negligence on the part of the men, 1354.

?ulmND, JOSEPH INE, Enployee of the Hudon Cotton Factory, Hochelaga - 475
rotection of the morality of employeos.

asAULT, FRANVOIs-XAvIEa, Tobacco Manufacturer, Quebec - - 851-852
ber of employees. Female labor. Rate of wages. Hours of labor. Overtime
extra. Necessity of fining employees. Water closets; only one closet for
and female employees, 851. Fire escapes, 852.

jtF85&ULT, J., Master-Printer, Quebec - - - - - 944-945

.priting establishment. Number of mon. Apprentices. Wages. His action
irne of late strike. Respects Typographical Union, but refuses to be directed by
940. Violent conduct of one old workman. Master Printers' Association.
,. g men outside the city (Quebec), 941. On signing contract. And at
eI prices. Demands of Typographical Union. Not a question of wages with

asters, but of principle, 942. Circular to the masters. Document signed by the
hen. Way of dictation by Typographical Union. Rules of a body of mon. Despotic.
e reason, 944. Ability of intelligent man to regulate his affairs without interven-

any association. Difference between good and inferior workmen. Quebec
88
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work done in Montroal, 944. Why Montreal work is cheaper. Wages there. Comnfp
tion with disastrous rivalry in Quebec, 945.
DUSSAULT, J., Master-Printer, Quebec (re-called) - - - -

Produces circular of the Typographical Unions 159-160, and from the Franklin Ase
ciation Knights of Labor. The latter signed by A. Langlois, a witness who deClai
ho was not aware that the Knights of Labor had informed the masters of their decl-
sion at the same time as the Typographical Unions, 975. Circular read, 976. QuestOl
as to circular. Discussion over question. Did Knights of Labor encourage the
printers's strike as Knights of Labor, 987. All knowledge witness had of the Knighht
of Labor being implicated in strike was through the circular read. Belongs t toe
Union of Master-Printers. Their threat to boycott Mr. Read, 978. Did not close
bis establishment during the strike, 979.
DussAULT, NAPOLEoN-TIMOLÉON, Merchant-Tailor, Sherbrooke - -

Number of men and women ho employs and their wages. Hours of labor. e
cloth he uses is nearly all imported. Piece work. Female labor he employs. Pr
for piece work, 1220.

DUVAL, A., Uigar-Maker, Montreal - - - - - -

Apprenticeship. Rate of wages. Fines and corporal punishment. Rates of wag
and mode of payment, 70. Sanitary arrangement very bad, 71.
DUVAL, NARCIssE, Printer, Montreal - - - - - 451-
Apprentices, 451. Piece work. Wages. Effect on the trade of competition fl
the Reformatory school. Wages reduced by the competition. Degree of efficieal
of apprentices from the Reformatory school. Hours of labor, 452. Ris office n100'
union, 453.
BATON, R. W.. Manager of St. Henri Mills, Montreal - - - 392Ó
They rather discharge operatives than fine them heavily. Most of the fines
levied on weavers for poor work. In 1886, their wages amounted to $100,000. A
their fines to $253.73, which is less than l cents a week on all operatives. Five ?
cent of their goods are seconds. This is one twentieth upon which they lose te" PI
cent. On an output of $400,000, there is a decrease of 1-200. And the fines im te"
are about 1-400. Hours of labor, from 6.30 a.m. to 6 at night, 392. 45 minlo
for a lunch at noon. And work stopped at 3 on Saturdays. They em11
420 operatives. There is one boy 11 years old in the spooling room. Three giuw
12. Two of 13, and the rest are above 14. In the card room there are girls of lot
of 12, and one of ton, of large appearance, 393. When they work overtime, thOy
paid in proportion. In the weaving room, the fine for poor work may amo 10
one half the price of the weaving. If a piece of 50 yards cost 40 cents for weaV
the fine may be twenty cents. Would like to see the law carried out in regard
child labor, and arrangements made for the education of children, 394. The Po
of a mill might to be 20 per cent., in order to have a dividend of 6 per cent., 3
The lowest wages of little girls, from 45 to 60 cents a day. Girls earning $3.50'&
week usually live with their families. They could not afford to pay $3.00 for boA
397. Girls like work at the factory much botter than service in a family, even at
a month. Girls would have a botter chance to marry as servants than as operatil
and they would make botter wives, too, 398. Copy of the regulations, 399.
EDWAnDs, JoHN BAKER, PH. D., D.C.L., Emeritus Professor of Chemistry

and Microscopy in Bishop's College, Montreal; Consulting
Chemist and Public Analyst for the City and District of
Montreal - - - - - -

Was appointed Publie Analyst by the Dominion Government ton years ago. Bealt
of analysis made him, as Public Analyst, to determine the purity and strength of ter
following articles of food (viz.): The wholesomeness and purity of the city
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Ply, beer or ae sold in Montreal, milk, bread, 664. Butter, mustard, coffee, tea,
65 nugar, 666.

ARnS J. P., Manager of the Canada Jute Co., Montreal - - 410-411
ey manufacture bags. Employ ten men and thirty females, from 15 up to 25

of age. Girls begin at $2.50 a week; they are paid by piece work and get as
as $9 a week. The hours are from 7 till 12 and from 1 till 6. On Saturday

they close at one o'clock. The men get $7.50 to $10 per week. They have same
1'4t% for night work, 410.

INS, HENRY A., Manager of the Elkins Manufacturing Company,
Sherbrooke - - . - - - 1217-1218

Qu'âlfactures and fits up stoves. Wages of stove plate moulders. Apprentices.
n~tancy of employment. Savings of the employees, 1217.q Condition ot the work-

lasses generally improved compared with fifteen years ago. Wages now and
fln years ago compared, 1218.

tIG3T, TnoxAs, Ship-laborer, Montreal - - - 757-759
tes of unloading vessels laden with coal. Hours of labor. Accidents from

eective gearing, 757. Coal dust while working, 758.
P AIx ABRAHAM, Tailor, Montreal - - - - 557-558
es coats for wholesale bouses. Wages per week. Works for his brother who

e4Ploys girls and men, 557, 558.
MaRA, Formerly employed at the McDonald Tobacco Factory,

Montreal, aged ten years . - - - - 481
0 rs of labor, 481.

J., Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - 74-75
tJ)renticeship. Fines why inflicted and how disposed of, 74. Amount of fines

eted during apprenticeship. Rate of wages. Corporal punishmenlt, 75.

ZOEL, Tool Machinist, Government Cartridge Factory, Quebec 787-789
arged on account of hatred of foreman, 787. iDrunken foreman. Work re-

'wtd 88.

SR,B., Cabinetmaker, Quebec - - - - 1127-1128
lPenticee' laws effecting them, etc., 1127. Hours of labor. Overtime. Wages,

. Reduction of wages. Dangerous racks in shop, 1128.

80N, G., Foreman Boot and Shoe Factory, Quebec - - 965-967
ber of hands. Foreman of female department. Total number of employees.

rN4 0ge wages of women. Age and wages of yonngest child. No work done by
oltract in bis department. Reason for discountenancing such work. Fair sani-
condition of factor-y. Appointment of a sanitary inspector beneficial. Average

Of women. Average number of weeks' work. The girls' work. Trouble in
'ug perfect good female operator, 966. Hours of work. Night work. No export

e Canada of goods. Piece and week work; the latter preferred by some.
ks of work. Wages of boot and shoe operatives rather on increase than decrease.

eng 0ineer, 967.
n ,ID, E., Clerk Dry Goods, Quebec - - - - - 1095

e Of closing too late. Time for meals. Working hours. Customers' time of
rSing, 1095.

li p., Stevedore, Montreal - - - - - 202-207

Z ent of rate of wages paid to 'longshoremen. Competition of stevedorea, 202.
4 Ores, the contract system and its effects, 203. Men paid according to contract.

Ying the necessary gear for loading and unloading, 204. Accidents. Numher
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of hours employed System of relays, 205. ligher wages for night work than daY
work. Custom in other ports, respecting night work and Sunday work. )ifferenlce
of night work in Montreal and American ports. Compromise of stevedore with Me11-
Two different hoists on one batchway, 206. I.O.U. men paid by I.O.U.'s. SundaY
work not allowed in this country, 207.
FINN, T. J., Foreman " Gazette" News Boom, Montreal - - 321-3
Apprentices in the compositors' room are paid from 19 to 29 cents per thousand e010'
and earn from $5 to $8 a week; for six days of 11 or 12 hours, journeymen OU tbe
Gazette get from $15 to $16 per week. Apprentices not indentured; not under 15
years of age, and not employed on night work. Piece hands not competent to
up advertisements ; but they get most of the other fat matter ; 25 cents an hour for
time work. Some men make $32 a week, 322. The Union rate is 32 cents Pe
thousand ems ; all the Gazette journeymon are Union men. The sanitary conditiOv
of the place is not what it ought to be. In 1872. the rate was 33à cents per thousaOd
ems; but the rate of living has increased about fourteen per cent. since that tilne9
now women employed as compositors, and journeymren are worse off. StereotYPe
plates, when imported, injurious to the printer's interest, 323. Is not in favor O
indentures. Why country printing offices are the best for apprentices, 324.
FIsET, A., Fruiterer, Quebec - - - - - 1113-11

Rent of stalls too high, from $60 to $100. Complains that traders from countr
allowed to sell on same terms as farmers. Complained to clerk of market. Tradem
should pay for stalls. Clerks of markets sell under their own names. City Iner-
chant stopped from selling. Thihk country merchant should pay tax, 1113, 1114.

FIsHER. ROSWELL, C., Economist, Montreal - - - - 5
The causes to which the labor question is due. The extent and manner in whicb
legislation affect the labor question, 578. The indirect effect of legisiation on repts.
Co-operation in Montreal and England. Example of the effect of bonus givingO
profit sharing, in Montreal. Wages of bricklayers and stone masons exception'%"
high summer of 1887, 579. Reason for difference in wages in Toronto and Montre
The "only one method of increasing the wages of the wage-earning class." .
nical education as a means of increasing the efficiency of the laborer. ShorteDn
the hours of labor as a means of social improvement. Organization o- combinatoS
as a means of raising wages. Trades Unions and the Law Society, 580-581.
FITZPATRICK, C.. Advocate, Quebec - - - - - 1074-
Submits statistics to show that since 1856, the time used in loading ships is one-thit
less than it was before the formation of the Ship Laborers' Society. Averagebe
patches of sbips in 1855-1886 per 100 tons. Ships get greater despatch at QL1e
than any other part in North America. Statistics furnished by Norwegian o ad-e
Decrease in the annual export of lumber from port of Quebec in 1860 to 1886.
ing a vessel with mixed cargo occupies greater time than loading with deals a0
Causes why trade has left Quebec. Quantity of squared timber coming toQ
greatly fallen off. Tendency of steamers with cargo to go to head of navtga
Greater cheapness of freight and of freight room in Montreal. Developmoe
steamer. Construction of the Intercolonial and other railway centering in Mont
and deepening of St. Lawrence ship canal, 1075. Montreal the centre of the cO
merce of Canada. las the energy and capital necessary to- maintain its POsW
Indicates the objects of the Ship Laborers' Society and tho purport of its bye.l if
Upholds their legality. Gives instances of time occupied in loading vessels. ,et
of ship laborers hazardous, and such as warrants existence of the society. StatA bi
concerning the average earnings of ship laborers. Copy of statistics submiit
witness, 1076-7-8.

FITZGERALD, Miss LIzzIE, Cigar employee, Montreal - - - -

For six years at Fortier's cigar factory. She is a stripper. Never saw any 8c
i mmorality there.
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P'ZoERALD, PATRICK, Ship laborer, Quebec - - - - 749-754
le relates process and danger to ship laborers in loading lumber on steamships, 750.

bOscribes an accident to a ship laborer while working in the hold of a ship loading
mber. Danger of loading with a steam winch. Feeling among different national-
es at Quebec which divides crews, persons of one nationality always working

'ether Hours of labor. 751. Defective gearing as a cause of accidents. LoadingOdeals. Rate of wages paid ship laborers in Quebuc compared with wages paid inUnited States, 752. Danger in using steam in loading ships explained, 753. Quebec
phi laborers as good workmen, 754.

PAWN, T., Printer, Montrea - - - - - - 428-429
s in the place he was working, fat matter was reserved tor female hands, such as

tables, diagrams, poetry, the puzzle column. The average is more than 20 cents per
ousand ems, 428. Male boys apprentices have to serve four years in that place.

s, a few moiths only, because it does not pay to keep them on time, 429.

'UR, PIERRE, of Sherbrooke, Contractor - - - 1188-1190
b-contracting on the C. P. R. at Little Lake, Magog, and results thereof. Men in

th 4 vieinity lose mony every year through sub-contractors; suggests, as a remedy,at the individual who first gives out the job be made responsible. Practicability of
P1Ying men employed in the woods weekly, 1188. Paid his " boss " $26.00 a month
and still his family were in want every week. Pays in cash, 1190.

oLay., E., Quebec, Advocate, &c., Clerk of Recorder's Court, Secretary to
Police Board - - - - - - 109§-1100

tPlains system of insurance at length, 1098-99. Gives list of clothing supplied froe
POihcemen. Pay not deducted for clothing, 1099. Explanation on system of
u8trance continued, 1099, 1100.

fITAINE, DEMOISELLE ALPHoNSINE, Enployed in the Manufacture of
Cotton, Montreal - - - - - 639-640

Scharged from the St. Anne Cotton Factory. Reason why discharged. Fining of
etnPloyees, 640.
IN0eTAINE, DAME SAMH, Montreal 640-641
1 rother of the last witness Demoiselle A. Fontaine, who was recently discharged

the St. Anne Cotton Factory. Has two other daughters who were discharged
the Hadon Factory: reason why they were so discharged without notice, viz.:frig evidence against Overseer Max. Karn for striking one cf her daughters.

rliog of employees, 640, 641.
TAINE, TELEsPHoRE, Laborer, Quebec - - - - 77§-7§0

L1ofnt of earnings. Hours of labor, 778. Received no wages for seven weeks.
ortnightly pay days, 779. Residences of Quebec laboring classes. Absence of

terworks water and privies from houses of working men. Quobec workmen payater tax and also pay carriers for delivering water, 780.
TE, J. J., Proprietor of " Morning Chronicle," Quebec - - 921-922

Nii!Tlber of men and apprentices, 921. Pay of work by the piece. Scale of wagee
ed by Printers' Union. Labor difficulties. Sanitary condition of printing office.

QO general condition of printers. Average earnings of men. Apprentice system.0t of nine-hour system to proprictor, 922.

TIBR, JOSEPH, Joiner, Quebec - - - - - 7§0-7§2
Of wages. Rate of wages of carpenters. Constancy of employment. Hours

labour. Fortnightly pay days. Irregularity of pay days, 781. Inconvenience
elOred by workmen owing to their not being paid regularly. Inerease in hours of
"0Jr with no increase in wages. Demand for joiners in Quebec, 782.
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FoRTIER, J. M., Cigar Manufacturer, Montreal - - 124-18
Age of apprentices. Cause of, being younger. Under whose control. PunishmenlO
and method of, 124. Recorder's authority. Punishment of girl by witness, 12e
Other means of correction. Searching of apprentices. Sent to Recorder, le'
Ef'iurs of work. Length of time spent in black hole. Stealing tobacco, 128. Strike
on account of searching the employees. Examination of cigars by foreman. P'o
portion spoiled. No appeal on condemned cigars, 129. Cigars taken from the 0e
ployee to give away. Bystem of fines. Duties of special constable, 131. Cause
strike and its results. Charge for gas. Fines inflicted, what becomes of them, 132ê
Scott Act injurious to the trade. What tobaccos used. Rules and regulations
factory, 134.

FOURNIER, A., (garmaker, Sherbrooke - 11S3-
Hired by contract. Left for Montreal. Reasons for leaving. Rates of wages,
i treatment, 1184.

FoURNIEE, FELIX, Leather Cutter, St. -Hyacinthe -

Works for Messrs. Seguin & Lalime by the day. Wages. Hours of labr.
stancy of employment. Issuing of licenses for the sale of liquor in St. IIyaciw
and surrounding parishes, 1332. Believes the issuing of liquor licenses is the 11
cause of the workingman's troubles and poverty. Savings of workingmen, 133s- .
FoURNIER, J., (igarmaker, Montreal - - - - - .

Black hole and corporal punishment of female. Fines and how imposed, 81.

FRYER, CHRISTOPHER, Painter and Decorator, Montreal - - 634-
House painters' wages. Constancy of employment. Average yearly earning"
Wages of sign writers. Constancy of employment. Wages of paper han9 '
Constancy of employment. How boys are employed in the business, 634. SuPI
of and demand for good painters. Apprenticeship, 635.
FULLER, THoMAs W., Manager of the Bo8ton Bakery, Sherbrooke - 1203-
Number of bakers employed, 1203. Wages. Apprentices. Sanitary conditiol
the shop. The Health Inspector's visit. Ventilation. Machinery used and acciden,
therefrom. The man who runs the engine is not a practical engineer. Wages P*
in the confectionary department. Female labor employed in the confectionar. de
partment. Hours of labor. Constancy of emaployment. Pay days weekly on Fridal
nights, 1204. American vs. Canadian sugars. Some of the employees own the
own houses. Operations of the Montreal sugar combine, 1205.
GAG NÉ, HERMIENEOILDE, Knitting Factory Employee, St. Hyacinthe -

Did work at the " Granite " Mills when eighteen years of age. Overtime.
work. Wages or earnings. Hours of labor. Fining of employees. Left becausO
reduction in his wages, 1291.
GAGNÉ, L. M., Dry Goods Clerk, Quebec - - - - -

Hours of work too long. No benefit. Rate of wages. Time for meals too shior
1091.
GAGNON, J., Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - -

Apprenticeship, 51. Fines. How appropriated. Corporal punishment. No reguo
tions posted in factory, 52.
GAGNON, R., Box Factory Employee, St. Romuald - - 1159-
Nature of employment. Rate of earnings. Ages of those employed. EmplOYb
injured at saws. Nature of accidents. Proprietor does not hold himself responsbl
for accidents, 1150. Finds work of nailing hard, 1151.

1141-11"GAONON, T., Lab0767, St. Romuald -
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tent of employment. Rate of wage earned in St. Romuald, 1141. Cost of.ing five or six years ago, 1142.
GLARNE A, JosEpH, Apprentice CVyarmaker - 6- - 2
0ALE, GEORGE, Printer, Quebec - - - - 1033-1035
pfteen years in the business. Prevailing rate of wages. Morning papers and
P'ecework. Apprentices. Starvation wages cause of late strike. Printers willing

eubmit to arbitration. Their demande, 1033. Efforts to obtain increase of
*ages before the strike. Printers outside the city employed. The Union scale of

ges generally accepted. Arrests and trial. No idie time. "Fat " matter.
t'ference in the scale of wages in Ottawa and Quebec. Estrangement between em-

! 1 er and employed. Strike vast benefit to men, 1034. Printers in Quebec as well
Pf as any skilled labor in the city. Arbitrary measures only in cases of extreme

essity. Sanitary condition of printing offices. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
orable to arbitration of labor if represented on the Board. Free public library.
'Of boys beginning in the printing business. In favor of compulsory apprentice.

P 1035.
%LALL Ea, WILL1A, Foreman in the Shoe Department of the Canadian

Rubber Company, Montreat - - - - 684-686
eIld labor, 684. Hours of labor. All iecework. Closets separate for boys and

8. Wages. Fines. Female labor. Length of time required to make a good
Perative, 685. Means f escape in case of fire, 686.

4X01, DAME CLARISSE. Employed at the St. Anne Cotton Factory 476-477
ral condition or character of the employees, 476, 477.

ND, GiLERmT, Foreman, iomtreal - . - - 278-280
under his orders ebildren eight years old who worked as long as adult> 278. Il1

tretfl1ent of children. Girls earning fifty cents a day fined one dollar, 279. ]in-
8taerNent signed without its being read, 280.

iArROOR, WILLIAM H. J., Manager of the E. B. Eddy Sash and Door
Factory, Bl - - - - 1344-1346

raber Of mployees in hie de artmnent. Carpenters and laborers. Proportion of
'lled mechanices among them, 1344. Apprentices. Wages of bench and machine

ds. Constancy of employment. Houis of labor. Wages and hours of labor of
t oesmen in the yard. Does not know of any of the men belonging to labor organiza-

. Nearly ail the married men own their own houses. Class of work done in the
t • , 1345. Savings of employees. Apprentices. Wages have increaeed during the

five years. Condition of workingmen's houses, 1346.
LT, ANDREw F., President Hochelaga Cotton Manufacturing Co. 374-381

8 ever heard of the Quebee law making it illegal to employ in factories boys
%dýe twelve years of age and girls under fourteen, 374. Does not know of anyone

g.'4 to the Saguenay district engaging people for hie factories. Leaves thé
estion of fines to the managers of the factories, 375. Will improve the con-toi of the closets, 376. Thinks children are as well off in the factories as they
old be if lett playing in the streets, 377. The stock of the company is $1,020,000,

Does not see how girls could leave the tactory before men's work is stopped,

LT, ANDREw F., Merchant, of Montreal, President of the Hochelaga

aa Manufacturing Company, re-called - - - - 571
1 amount of fines collected from employees in the Hochelaga and St. Annes

to mills during the five years ending 31st December, 1887, and total amount
ges paid during the same period, 571,
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GAtUTHIER, ADJUToR, Cigarmaker, Sherbrooke - - - 1235-1256
Apprentices' wages according to agreement. Apprentices at piecework. Fines,
1235, 1236.
GAUTHIER, E., Journeyman Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - 29
Service of apprenticeship. Rate of wages. Fines, and why imposed. Corporal
punishment and why inflicted, 29.
GAUTHIER, ZOTIQUE, Shoemaker. St. Iyarinthe - - - 1316-
Works for James Aird & Co., did recently work for Seguin & Lalime. Wages at
Seguin & Lalime's Factory. Sanitary condition of factories in the town. Pay days,
1316. Wages in Montreal and St. Hyacinthe compared. Apprentices too numerOus
in St. Hyacinthe. Rents in Montreal and St. Hyacinthe compared, also taxes and
water rates. Water supply in St. Hyacinthe. Wages of lasters, 1317. Price laster
get for work done on the McKay machine, 1318.
GAUVIN, B., Carriagemaker, Quebec - - - - 1115-111
Thinks Quebec carriagemakers have cause of complaint against Government for allOW
ing Montreal Reformatory to compete with them. Explains cause of complaint. Ca1
sell buggies 35 or 40 per cent. less than we can. They are well made. Sales enor iou
this year. Number of carriage-makers in Quebec decreased, 1115. Number of car-
riages sold same as last few years, but most of them come from Montreal. Thin-k
would have no cause to complain if Reformatory established here, or if carrialge
were taxed, 1116.

JELLEYMAN, R., Paper Box Manufacturer, Montreal - - 407-409
Girls in his place get $1.50 a week to begin with, 407. A good fast hand will mak
from $3 to $8 a week ; men get from $7 to $11 a week, 408. They work from 7 tO
in summer, and from 8 in wînter; when they work till ten o'clock, they receive 01"
pay and a half. Not much competition in that line, because boxes cost too lunch
freight to be exported to a great distance. Boxes are used for shirts, collars, shoeS,
furs, shelving boxes, hardware boxes, &c. They are all made by hand, though cn
by machinery, 409.
GIGUÈRE, J., Carpenter, Quebec - -

Worked at Louise Basin. Wages, rate of. Nature of work. Work dangeros
cause, 1112. Accidents. Hours of work, 1113.
GIGUÈRE, PIERRE, Inspector of Montreal Mutual Insurancc Company,

Montreal - - - - - - - 713

Most of policy holders French Canadians. Character of policy holders taken into
account. Condition of houses occupied by the working classes. Rise of insurancoe
rates on large buildings and factories in Montreal, 713.
<INGEAS, B., Carpenter and Bargeman, Quebec - - - 949-960
Late Bargemen's Society of Quebec. How broken up. Wages lowered when brokel
up, 949. Agreement now signed by bargemen entircly in interest of masteo.
Work at ail times when ordered. Obliged to rig and caulk the master's boatS a
their (bairgernen's) own expense. Late Bargemen's Society did not relieve their
sick. Bargemen's wages past and present, 950.
GIRANDIAs, L., (i'garmaker, Montreal - - - - -

Apprenticeship, 52. Fines not imposed in the factory now working in. Corporl
punishment. Fines in other factories, 53.
GiaaD, L., Commercial Traveller, representing the firm of Leopold Girard,

Manufacturer of Cofins and Coffin Trimmings, Three Rivers 656-65
Acta exclusively for the firm outside, 655. Explains the nature of the restrictil"8

put upon the firm, in the sale of their goods, by the Undertakers' Association, 655 t
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"Combine " of the manufacturers of undertaker's goods in Ontario and Quebec
s cOnnected with a similar " combine " in the United States, 656, 657. Where under-
tkers, who do not belong to the Association, get their materials. Effect of the Ma-
tUfacturers' Association on price, 657. Undertakers of funerals in Ontario pass an
examQination, 658.

Ss JOHN, Biscuit-naker, Quebec - - - - - 771-773
.arber of hands employed. Hours of labor. Rate of wages, 771. Effect of the
llltroduction of machinery. Rate of wages paid biscuit-makers in Quebec compared

i'th Wages paid in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Cost of living in Quebec.
nPloyees now employed six months in the year, 772.
caBNSKr, EUGENs, Editor and Proprietor of the Reformatory School

Printing Office, Montreal - - - - 453-456
"'lber of Roformatory School children ho employs. Wages he pays them, 453.
eafgth of time those children usually stay with hir. Price ho charges for factumu c m-

ed with that charged by the last witness, Mr. Duval. Prieos charge-1 factums
°w and before he began his printing office at the Reformatory. Rent he pays at

, Reformatory. The great bargain in rent is what enablo him to work cheaper
an Outside offices, 454. Taxes ho pays. What bocomes of the wages he pays to
e children. Wages ho pays to journeymen, 455. Prices he charges for factums

td the price fixed by the Court. Does not think that the child labor ho employs
tbe Roformatory enables him to work cheaper than printers outside. Children
Owed to choose their trade at the Reformatory. Hours of labor of the children,to.

bnOUT, A., Clerk Dry Goods, Quebec - - - - 1094-1095
orking hours of clerks boarding with employers, 1094. Wages rates of. Nature
Work, 1095.

'4 , IsAAc, Tailor, Montreal - - - - -

akes coats for wholesale houses. Employs six women and two men. Wages ho
aYs his employees. Hours of labor. Constaicy of employment. Also employs

Ohidren. Price he gots for making coats, 558.
UnN, O., Sherbrooke, Corset Manufacturer - - - 1157-1160

ober of hands employed. Several apprentices. Rates of wages of mon and boys.
tes of wages of women. Rates of wages of children. Time of payment, 1157.

4 10.rs of work. Sub-contracts. No fines, except when goods spoiled. Sanitary con-
t on of factory. Raw iaterial imported and the kind. Heavy duties, 1158. Ra-
188 Statements as to wages earned and ages of enployees. Rules and regulations

ý08ted up in factory. Notice of fines, 1159. Extra pay for overtime, 1160.
oN, CLARKE, Brickmaker, Builder and Contractor, Sherbrooke - 12111-212

a &es of brick yard employeos. Night work in the brick yard. Bricklayers'
es. The employment of men in railway construction. Sub-contractors in rail-

O' -onistruction, 1211-1212.
SSEUIN, ALPHONSE, Assistant City Olerk, Montreal - - - 265-266
the subject of a petition from the Central Council of Trades and Labour, 266.

48SXLIN, AMEDÉE, Worker in Knitted Goods, St. Hyacinthe - 1319-1320
Orks at present in Mr. Casavant's organ factory. Wages. Hours of labor. Did

kt the Granite Knitting factory. Overtime at the Granite Mills, 1319. Is fif-
Years old. Worked by the job at the Granite Mill. His earnings there. Night

k Hours of labor. Fining of employees at the Knitting factory, 1320.
T, CAPTAIN A., Montreal - - - - - - 521-523

>Wner, captain and engineer of a steamer running on the Ottawa. The general
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raie all over is that when a boat is not fit for passengers ehe is turned into a
boat. Captains and engineers' certificates. Only boats over 150 tons require à e
tificated engineer. Tow and freight boats ought to have certificated engineer!
well as passenger boats. Steamboat inspection. Wages of dock hands and engine
without certificates. 521. Sleeping accomodation of and board given to crews on
steamers. Barges and their crews. Competent marine engineers notproperly
teeted. Accidents or explosions generally due to incompetent men. KnowS
boat hulls afioat which are unfit for service, 522-523.
GouRDEAU, F., Tanner and Currier, Quebec - - - -

Thinks inspectors would be of no use. Introduction of machinery has raisedw
Sub-contractors. Age of children employed. System of apprenticeship. DO
like to have apprentices. They refuse to engage according to law. Hours of *O
and average wages, 1065. Wages of mon below first class. Sanitary conditiOn
factories. Exports to England. Special goods exported. Why often obligd
export from Montreal rather than Quebec. Imported goode received by waY
Montreal. Specialties in boots and shoes could be exported. His engineer not co
tified, 1066.
GOYETTE, (igar-maker, Montreal - - - - - -or
Apprenticeship, 39. Rate of wages. Fines and corporal puniahment. Caus
punishment, 40.
GRAFTON, F. E., Bookseller, Montreal - - - - - 23'
The evils of the liquor traffic, 232. Saloons a great deal worse than small-pox.
drunkards to be sent to an inebriate asylum, 233. Increase of drunkenness A
women, owing to grocers selling liquor by the glass, 234. Details of the Rout t*
gedy. Women sent back to Europe from the female prison, 235. Miss MacPhGe
has brought about 4,000 children. Most of them do well. The good worko
Quarrier of Glasgow, and Miss Rye, 236.
GRAHAM, Huon, Proprietor of the "Star" Newspaper, Montreal - -

Employs 175 persons, thirty of whom are journeymen. Ras journeywomen b4e
Wages graded according to capacity. Has about twenty-five journey1irls.
high est rate for them is twenty-nine cents per thousand ems. For mon it ih
cents. The best girl is not worth so mach as the best main. Girls work eight
and three-quarters, 327.
GRATOREX, THoMAs, Laborer, Montreal - - - - -

Complaining of increase of rente, 84. Overcrowdingand size of tenements.
ground and house, and rent of same, 85. Rates and taxes. Average wages.
living, 86. Cost of living of workingman in England as compared with Montreal.
dition of workingmen in the Old Country and Canada, 87. Judgment to eject, 8
GRATTON, ALPHONSE, Carpenter, Hull - - - -

Ia a bench hand at the Eddy sash factory. Wages. Constancy of employment.
tection of machinery. Shop comfortable, 1355.
GRAVEL, GUSTAVE, Representing the Canadian Aubber Company,

Montreal - - - - -

Rate of wages of employees and their increase since 1883. Business of tirm
from competition from United States, 722.
GREATOREX, TuouAs, Laborer, Montreal - - - -

Bailifi' charges and Court costs in the collection of small debts, 687, 688.
GREAVES, E., Carpenter, Montreal - - -

Worked in a saw mill. Injured by saw, 148. No compensation. No guard be
saw, 149.
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N!41IER, CAMILLE J., Corsetmaker, Montreal - - - 700-701
tent of the manufacture of corsets in Montreal. Number of persons employed at

r making in that city. Majority are girls. Use of sewing machines propelled
Steam. Youngest girl in lis employ fifteen years old. Wages paid to employees,

Sanitary condition of his factory. Fines, 701.
NIER JACQUES-AURÈLE, Valuator of Property, Quebec - - 812-815

*ntlue of property in Quebec. Value of property in districts occupied by working
es has decreased. Rentals at St. Roch, 812. Reason of the decrease in rents in

tern parts of city. Decrease in population of the city. Action of Ship Laborers'
Iety in increasing wages of ship laborers bas driven vessels which used to load at

obbec to other places. Consequent decrease in population as many ship laborers
nIothing to do. Population decreases more among poorer than rich classes.
age rental of a comfortable house for workingmen, 813. Sanitary rales for

ders. City water tax paid not by tenants, but by proprietors. Seizures for taxes.
tdition of the interiors of houses occupied by working classes in Quebec, 814.
rking classes as tax payers. Reason for the promptitude in paying taxes, 815.

oIRE, J. D., Clerk Dry Goods, Quebec - - - . - 1094
ns in case of failure clerk should be paid for wholeyear. Time of engagement.
P0 l oyment difficult to obtain after. Vacation. Working hours. Time of closing.
time for amusement, 1094.
q%, JORN W., Chairman of the Board of Asses8or8, Montreal - - 525-529

planation regarding the valuation and assessment of certain property on DeSala-
Street, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529.

O., Cigar Manufacturer, Montreal - - - - 144-148

%ber of apprentices. Number of journeymen. Warning used once for correc-
4; Ieason why, 144. Fines not imposed. No corporal punishment. Explana-

by witness, 145. Amount of wages set down in contract paid, 146. Hours of
t%,- Apprenticeship agreement. No tasks imposed on apprentices. Sanitary

ition of factory, 146. Number of bands employed. Age of girls, 148.
T., Currier, Quebec - - - - - - - 1127

es rate of. Hours of work. No engineer, 1127.
TELESPHORE, Tanner and Currier, employed at Payant & Duclos, St.
o f Hyacinthe - - - - - - - 1312

h.,of labor. Wages. Sanitary condition of the shop.. Machinery properly
against accidents, 1312.

, JOSEPH-OCTAVE, Notary and Secretary-Treasurer of the City of St.
Hyacinthe - - - - - - 1265-1270

I ation of the city. Valuation of real estate in 1886. Amount of taxes levied
enItal assessment and paid by tenants, 1265-1268. Industries bonused by the

%d 1265-269. Loan to the woollen factory. Have the money therefor now raised
2 Ithe interest paid. Tax on workmen, under clause 94 of the city's charter, 1266-

,Material or financial condition of workmen generally, 1267. louses occnpied
nts pay both a property and a tenants' tax, while bouses occupied by the

k% thereof only pay proporty tax. Manufiactures who have received bonuses
o empt from taxation. How the city officials ascertain if the obligations imposed

1 ose manufactures who have received bonuses are fulfilled, 1268. •Total munici-
etevenue of the city for 1887. Statement showing the property in the city

eraPt from taxation. List of bonuses granted and paid by the city, 1269.
N, WILLIAM H., Undertaker and Livery Stable Keeper, Montreal 635-639

'bInation or organization of undertakers. The objects and operations of the
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organizations. Qualifications for menbership in the Association, 635, 636, 637, 68-
Mr. Seule is Secretarv of the Undertakers' Association. 639.
HOLT, JON H., of thefirm of G. R. Renfrew & Go., Furriers, Quebec s34-
Number of employees. Class of female labor employed, 834. Rate of wages to fle
sewer. Child labor. Rate of wages to sewing machine operators. Ove"t1I
Hours of labor. Night work. Meal hours. Fire escapes. Imported fat, breodeo
disease, 835. Pay days weekly, 836.
HALL, JoHN S., Adcocate, Montreal - - - - -

Explains the Quebec law on seizures, 384. 'Salaries of public servants in Queb
may be seized, at the rate of one-tifth of nonthly salary, not exceeding $1,0 P
annum; of one.fourth, when salary is from $1,000 to $2,000 per annum ; and of. 0*
third, when salary exceeds $2,000, 385. Doos not approve of the present sy-ster
seizing wages. Discretionary power ought to be given the judge to decide ab
seizure of wages. List of legal holidays in the Province of Quebec. Clerks a
laborers are privileged for three months' salary in arrears, 386.
HAMILTON, ANTOINE, Chairman of Board of Assessors, Montreal - -

HAUSEN, ANDREAS KALMEAS, 8/dp Broker and Merchant, Quebec S79'*
H1e describes trouble experienced in loading a vessel, the stevedore, under ruleS Sh 
Laborers'Society, demanded thirty hands and ship owners would only employ tweelt
to load vessel. In consequence lumber was sent to Montreal to be loaded. get
rates freight in Montreal than Quebec. Cost of' loading lumber per standard,
Loading of ocean vessels. Practices of Quebec ship brokers, 880.
BARDY, MRS. S., .Montrea.l Coi
Her knowledge of the working and morality of Mr. Fortier's Cigar Factory, 207'
HART, 11., Manager Jacob & Co.'s Cigar Factory, Montreal - - 143'r
No apprentices. Number of hands employed. Uniform rate of wages, 143. Av0e4
rate of woman's wages, 144.
BARVEY, ITENRY, Journolist, Montreal - - - -th

Immoral effect of admitting ehildron under twelve years of age to many 0 w
shows at our theatres. Immoral pictures on play bills posted in the city of MOntr ,
and their effect on children and grown up people, 523. Remedies for these e
suggested, 524.

HZARN, HoN. JoHN, Dealer in Real Estate, Quebec - -

Rent of houses occupied by workingmen. Sanitary condition of these hoUo
Absence of closets either in yards or houses, 795. One closet used by membe0,
six or seven families, male and female. Water supply. Decrease in rental of t
ment houses. Condition of Quebec laboring classes and their ability to pay h
rents. Conditions on which mechanics could borrow money to build a house,
Houses without water supply. Health of ihe city, 797.
IHEBERT, EDOUARD, Laborer, Capleton - - - - 1258 -
Was employed at the chemical works in Capelton. Wages ho got, 1258. UJnhes
ness of the occupation. Pay days. Wages of the employees at the Albert
Condition of the mine. No room to change clothes at the mine but think6 É
ought to be one. Dangers of the mine, 1259. Some work by the job and some
the day. Sick and accident fund, 1260.

HELLECY, J., Driver and Engine Driver, Quebec - - - t118
Wants to know cause of deplorable state of gear used in discharging vessels at tao
port, 1118. Explains at length state of gear, 1119. Accidents not frequent; d
carefulness of mon. Responsible gear inspector necessary, 1119. Explains the
of gear used, 1119, 1120.
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1 IIIIINGTON, THos. S., Baker, Quebec - - - - 866-867
k[athine~baeinery used entirely in the manufacture of bread and biscuits. Wages paid

er. Reason why wages are less in winter than in summer. Apprentice system.
pprentices in biscuit department only. Labor supply. Where bakers in Quebectorae from. Wages paid biscuit makers. Iours of labor of biscuit makers. Hours of

ibor of bakers, 866. Night work in bread bakery. Baking done at night so that
'ead Irnay be fresh for next day. Sanitary condition of Quebec bakeries. Proper ageaPprentices 867.

nEKIER, RICHARD WILLIAM, Banker, Sherbrooke - - 1199-1203
krt Sehool in Sherbrooke. Technical education, 1200. Schools of design in England.

chnical schools. British America Land Company and their lumber mills on the
ncis River. Wages of saw mill employees, 1201. Laborers employed at the

sget one dollar a day. Boys employed in the lath mill and shingle mill. Con-
'y of employment. Pay days weekly on Friday evening. Benetits of weekly
Ments. Sherbrooke School of Art is free to the pupils, 1202. Rate of interest in

0Ibrooke now. Working class of Sherbrooke as savings bank depositors. Real
enear and in Sherbrooke held by the British North America Land Company.
rprivileges, sale of, 1203.

n, EDWARD N., Wholesale Dealer and Manufacturer of Carriages
and Saddlery, Montreal - - - - - 498-500

oys about 50 Reformatory boys. Wages be pays for them and their bours of
hrey Length of time the boys usually serve with him, and degree of proficiency

attain. Rent and taxes he pays at the Reformatory. Term of apprenticeship
heOutside shops of free boys. Instruction of the fReformatory boys, 498. 'Wages of

Z arriagemakers he employs, and earnings of harness-makers he employs at piece
. Probable difference between the rent he pays at the Reformatory and what

Wa ould require to pay elsewhere in the city, 499. Saddles made on his premises
»"rnPorted saddles, 500.

sR811AW, FREDERICK W., General Commission Merchant and Agent for
Sidney and Louisburg Coal and Railway Company Reserve Mines,
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia, Montreal - - - 724-725

to coal in the streets after weighing by dropping from carte. Price of coal as
tPared with price ten years ago. His opinion regarding the removal of duty off

coal from United States, 724. Long ton sales, 725.

E EUGENE, JVail and Tack Manufacturer, Montreal - - 303-305
oPP 0Ys 230 hands, Girls in the tack department. No children under 12 years

age. Ten hours a day, nine on Saturdays; in summer, they stop at noon, 303.
s of laboring men, from $1 to $1.65; for skilled workmen, from $1 50 to $6;

.dYs, from 50 cents to $1 ; the same for girls ; some men pay their boys, 304.
dents by machinery, due to carelessness. The nail business, stationary, 305.
sTroN, MRs. MATILDA, Weaver, Wochelaga Cotton Mills, Montreal - 486

)40ral condition and character of the employees. Fining of employees, 486.
OURELAGA COTTON MPG. COMPANY (Limited), Montreal - 737-740

tQ1rn, in answer to enquirers made by the Commission, giving the following infor-on, viz.: Fines collected from employees in the St. Anne's and Hudon mille.
unt of wages paid. Wages confiscated and abandoned in both mills during the
1887, 738. Also copies of the rules adopted by the overseers in each of the

ý'POu8 department regulating the imposition of fines, 739, 740.

IIIENRY, Hotel-keeper, Montreal - - - - - 253-254
01 the Pierson coupler for railway cars, 253.
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IIOGAN, TROMAs HENRY, Fireman, Montreal - - - 696
Relates how he was expolled from the Firemen's Benevolent Association, because bd
was over age. Benefits to firemen other than those given by the Benevolent
ciation, 696. Pay of firemen while suffering from injuries sustained at lires.
for refusing to obey orders. Improvement in the condition of married firemonf
families. Impossibility of living on 8500 a year, 697. Result of firemen ventilat%
their grievances. Holidays. He thinks a medical examination of candidates
positions on the brigade would be beneficial, 698.

ROLLAND, GEORGE I1., Merchant, Dealer in Fancy Goods, Wall Papers and
.Musical Instruments, M6ntreal - - - - -

Employs foreign labor in the manufact,.re of willow work. German and ED b
or rather bis brother does. How these foreigners are engaged. They are dOeg
work Canadians cannot do, 632.

HOLLIS, EDWARD, Gentleman, Montreal, Secretary of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Women and Children - - 629-'"

Society six years in existence. Is supported by voluntary contributions. Obie
of the society and how the business is conducted. Dwellings of the lower clS8e
Rents. Destitution and its causes, 630. The Factory Act. Child labor, 631.
HOLWELL, ANDREW, Policeman, Quebec - - - - 773-71
Rate of wages. Hours of labor. Reduction in wages, 773. Life insurance corP
sory. Extra wages. Clothing supplied by the city, 774. Strength of the fo
Reason his salary was reduced, 775.

HoPKiNs, R., Sherbrooke, Brewer - - - -
Number of hands employed in malting. Rate of wages, 1171. Length of time
are eniployed. Scott Act, effect on business. Hops used, Canadians and Fore0P
Not inclined to give evidence as to how porter is made, 1172.
IMBEAU, ONESINE, Tanner, Quebec - - - - 90
Wages. Hours of Iabor. Constancy of employment. Sanitary condition of ta le
ries, 906. Means of escape in case of fire. Educational capacity of tanners g
rally. Tanners' wages not enough to live on. Garlisheeing of wages. His childr
are prevented from going to school by having to work to make out a living for
family. Docking of bis pay and dismissed without notice, 907.
IMBEAU, O., Tanner, Quebec (re-called) - - - - - 992
Brings papers in suit against him. Nature of bis debt. Why ho would not
993.
IRVINE, JoHN, Maulder. Montreal - - - - -

The Grand Trunk Benovolent Insurance scheme, 465. Foreign contract labor broi
out by the Grand Trunk Railway Co. to work in their moulding shop, 466.
IvEs, H. R., Hardware-manufacturer, Montreal - - - - 254-2
Wages of moulders in Montreal. Ten hours of labor a day. Scarcity of foundof
in Montreal. Pay day every fortnight, 254. Has few apprentices, 255. NO
tool manufacturers in Montreal, 256.
JACKSON, G., Foreman Printer, Quebec - - - -

In office of Quebec Morning Chronicle. Average wages of a band. "Fat" r
926. How advertisements are set. Wages before and after last strike. Strike
not stop work. Ventilation of office not good. Floors not cleanly. The custorn
taking " fat " matter. Work not more ener etic under nine hour system, 927.
time work extra. The rates of such work. Tours of " composition." Rate of
work, 928.
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oN, JAMEs, Superintendent of Hochelaga Cotton Mills - - 350-354
l for bad work and breakage, 350. Amount of wages paid in his mill for 1887

4,559. Amount of fines, one fifth of one per cent., or $1,669 for 1,130 bands, 351.en a weaver is fined for bad work the faulty piece goes to the seconds. Cotton
r4'nufacturing impossible without a system of fines, 352. The difference in the pro-

1011 of fines between the Hochelaga and St. Anne mills comes from the inferior
ity of the goods made at the latter place. A spinning room girl earns about

%enty-five cents a day, 353. Never dismissed local belp to engage Saguenay hands.
ngl8sh hands more independent than French. The latter more desirable, 354.

r JOHN M., Secretary of the Jenks Machine Company, Sherbrooke 1208-1210
12 of work the company does. Machinists' wages. Constancy of employment,
p • Machinisti' apprentices. Moulders' wages and hours of labor. Overtime.

12days. Patternmakers' wages. Sanitary condition of workshops in Sherbrooke,
•teasons for keeping back two weeks pay, 1210.
J., Laborer, Quebec - - - - - 1047orks at " Spencerwood " gardening vegetables in summer. Wages and hours of

fiummer and winter. When paid. Works for the Government. Been three or
Weeks without being paid. The regular wage for eight hours work, 1048.

A. C., Wholesale Grocer, Quebec - - - - 1117-1118
rs' Guild. Obliged to pay more for sugsr than members of Guild. Tobacco

• Combine sugar imported on acconut of it. Price of imported sugar. Boycott-
i tfrect of burning of St. Lawrence refinery. Scotch and English sugar, 1118.

n'Iiele value of sugar, 1118.

, PanD., Advocate and Q.C., Montreal - - - 660-4
oos Ont houses owned by him in Montreal, their renta and accommodations. Law
i ln collecting small debts. Detached cottages he owns in the west end of the

Their renta and accommodations and the class of tenants who occupy them.
eraison of rents ten, fifteen years ago and now, 660. Wages paid for building

44 double of what they were ten or twelve years ago. Many mechanics in
POeal are proprietors of their own houses, especially among the French speaking

k1olation. low they acquire the property. brug#lity and industry of the Frenc
z ç ation. Deposits in the City and District Savings Bank made by the working.
tes, French and English. Sanitary condition of tenement houses, 661. Taxes on
ot Aent houses generally paid by the laudlord, except water rates. Accomodation
AnId ithe class of tenants who occupy the cottages spoken of. Tenement houses
a ottages as an investment compared, 662. Wages in 1870, 1876 and now com-

t '- Law of landlord and tenant regarding keeping houses in proper condition of
p etc., 663, 664.

t, tevedore, Quebec - - - - - 1086-1087
th n time, save in loading at Quebec. Cargo could be loaded cheaper in Quebee
eO lOtreal. 'Quebec laborer does his work quick and well. Ho agrees with the

0 )r the society, 1086. Loading vessels by the standard outaide Quebec. Further
t is for the loss of trade in Quebec. Men abused on board a ship. Furnishing

k. ear, 1087.

4 ais., Operative in the Card Boom, Hochelaga Cotton Mill 484-485
at condition or character of the employees. Their moral standing compared

4ra Operatives in United States mills. Fining of employees, 484. Wages in Mon-
and the United States compared, 485.

M., Stevedie, Quebec - - - - - - 1087
Pau' Kane's tastimony, 1087.

DY, T., Member of the ffire Brigade, Quebec- - - - 107
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Waterman. Duties of. Attends also at fires. Pay. Work in addition to ordi0l
work is according to weather, 1073.
KERR, JAMES HENRY, Postmaster, Huil - - - - 1347-13
Thegreater part of the depositors in Post Office Savings Bank, Hull, are the laboriog
classes, Mechanics as dopositors. Average annual amount of deposits of tb
laboring classes, 1347. Female depositors. As a rule those who deposit are Own
of their own housos. Retail prices of groceries in Huli from 1877 to 1882. W40
of lurnber pilers in 1875 and 1876. Hours of labor. Wages of lumber pilers 0l,
The number of depositors in the P. O. Savings Bank from among the laboring clas
bas increased during the past five years from 75 to 100 per cent. Wages of joiner9
1348. Laboring class depositors who do not build houses, 1349.
KEYS, WILLIAM, Machinist, Montreal - - -

Wages in Montreal, 515. Constancy of employment. Men do not require so b
skill now as formierly. Difficulty of workingmen getting paid instances a case
a gentleman (?)in Montreal tried by altering a receipt to defraud him of amount duO b
for work donc. Immorality in factories. Saiitary condition of blacksmith's shO
foundries and boiler shops, 516. Truck system in Montreal. Increase in rents
last ten years. Wages have not increased in proportion. Taxation of land tO.1
full value as a renedy for high rents. Value of real estate suitable for mechaD'
bouses in Montreal. Black listing. Benefit of labor organization. Knights of L
517. The establishment of' a Bureau of labor statistics for the Dominion. Arbi
tion. Believes that machinists would take advantage of schools of education.
dents ut the docks of Montreal and Quebec. Absence of proper possible safe-9th
when machinery is usod. Desire of the workingmen for a good Factory Act in
Province of Quebec, 518.
KIROUACK, F., Grain Merchant, Quebec - - - - 10«2-1*
Business supplying four to bakers. A great deal of four unfit for use comes
market. Flour used in country inferior quality. Light weight in bread. ApP r
ment of Inspector of Bread. Approved. Flour used by bakers, good. Sour
Grain of Lower Canada exported from Montreal. Quebec lacks facilities for es
ing grain, 1002. The building of elevators necessary, A ship would be exp0
delay if loaded from Quebec. In other cities, individual persons are owneirs Of
vators. Reasons why elevators have not been heretofore built in Quebec, and b
they might now be built. Unloading. Done by mon hired by the year, and p
by men hired by the hour. Wages and hours of year men. Latest hour of Wr
Sunday. Scarcity of capital among grain merchants, 1003.
KIRWAN, J., Member of Police Force, Quebec - - - 1097-1
Explains system of insurance. Views thereon, 1097, 1098.
KNOTT, GEORGE, Plasterer, Montreal - - - - 2AS
Piece work injurious to the trade, 248. Has worked in New York City; got $4 tb
when ho gets 82.50 bore ; but it amounts to the same. Al members of the lta"
paid the same, whether they be good or bad workmen, fast or slow workers, 249

LABELLE, C., Carpenter, Montreal - - - - - -

Age of witness. Employment. Hart at work. Compensation from firm, 149

LABELLE, J. B., M.P., Manager of the Richelieu and Ontario J9avigatioa
Co. of Montreal -- - - - - 4 A

Classes of labor the Company employs. Wagos of deck hands. Length of the s o
or constancy of employment, 486. Liquor licenses for boats plying between the
Provinces. Pilots and wheelmen. Deck hands who own property earned i0
service of the Company. Inspection of boilers, machinery and hulis. EnglP
certiticates, 487. Life boats and other life preserving apparatus. Means of
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shing fires. Sunday excursions. Means taken to prevent the sale of liquors on
ats making Sunday excursions. Guided by the insurance companies regarding

tii. carrying of inflammable and dangerous cargo, 488. Never carry more passengers
tban the law allows. Cause of the panic whon one of the boats took refuge at Lon-
etetil. Hours of rest of deck bauds between Montreal and Quebec. Capacity of the

rOw and masters to handle the life boats, 489. Wages of men employed in the
rapany's machine shops at Sorel. Possibility of the Company's employees saving

taoney out of their earnings. Value of real estate at Sorel, 490. Price of beef at
egrel, 491.

L&BicoE, L., Medical Realth ofieer, Montreal - - - - - 1-4
'Workingmen' dwellings. Inadaquacy of rooms. Defective plumbing. Inspector's
>Wer to doclare tenements uninhabitable. Laws as to repairs. Difficulty about
8paration of private and publie sewers. Mortality in Montreal among children
nder five years. Causes, 2. Inspection of workshops, proves the majority in a satis-
etory condition. The bygienie situation of publie schools in a very backward
teO. Difficulties. Want of hygienie training among the working classes. Chief

eease of mortality among children. Water supply remitted by medical officer in
P8es of poverty. Reasons, 3. Education a help to hygenic laws. Children should
1ot work in factories under fourteen. Consecutive work of six weeks, injurious to
children under fourteen, 4.

OURVEAU, STEDMAN A., Advocate, Secretary of the Law and Order
League, Montreal - - - - - - 299-803

barful increase of the number of licenses in Montreal. Besides 1,500 unlicensed
tlaces. Statement of the penalties incurred for selling liquor without a license, 299.
'ertions of the League, 300. Drinking in groceries, a formidable evil. The League

%PPorted by voluntary contributions. Drunkenness on the increase in Montreal, 301.
Ao rmen paid on Saturday, drinking on Sunday, and unwell on Monday. Mr.

nstrong opens new fields of usefulness to the League, 302. The intention of the
is ot to license drinking places, but places where meals are served, 303.

] E&IatcquE, J. O., Agent and Accountant, Montreal - - 400-403
the millinery and dress-making departments, girls are apprentices at 12. They
to the shop at 8 a.m.,. and retire at 6 or 7. They work very hard. The first year,

ey learn nothing, and they earn nothing. The second year, they get from 25 to 50
41t8 a week. Then it amounts to $1 the third year. They are charged in case of

Dress-makers and milliners earn from $1.50 to $5 per week. The head
1lliner gets from $8 to $10 per week. The hours of work are in winter, from 8 o'clock
'2k till the closing of the store, let that be 8 or 10 o'clock at night. In April, May

Md June, from 8 a.m. to il at night, and the eve of festivals, and on Saturdays, till
or two, three o'clock of the next morning, 400. On the eve of St. Jean-Baptiste
aynd the Fte-Dieu, they work till five o'clock in the morning. In July, August

hd Septem ber, they stop working at 8 o'clock. In October, November and December,
t7 Work till eleven p.m., and on Saturdays till one o'clock a.mn The girls are not

Aid extra for that extra work. But it they lose 15 minutes they are charged for it.
requently those girls are sick for over working themselves. The cash boys keep at
te hours. The work done on Saturday night is distributed in town on Suriday
orning. Expressmen earn from 87 to $8 a week. They work from 5 a.m. till half

Past nine p.m., in January, February and March. They finish near midnight in
priut, May, June and July. And on the eve of holidays and Sundays, they finish at

ut half past two a.m., and go back to work at 7 o'clock a.m On Sundays or festival
Ê, they work till half past ton in the forenoon, 401. Clerks sometimes kork on

n?4 fdays, addressing circulars, making inventories, and such other work. When sick
Consequence, they are charged for the day, 402. Young ladies behind the counters

e strictly forbidden to take a seat. They bave tp stand up from 8 o'clock a.m. till
8idnight 403.
89
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LACAILLE CHARLES Merchant Montreal oylt

Groceries used by working classes cheaper than they were six years ago. Compari
son in prices of to-day and six years ago, 710.
LACASSE, D., Sergt. Police, Quebec - - - - - 1104-1106
Policemen duties of. Working hours. Wages rate of. Police insurance. Police
men how punished. Vacancies, 1104. Three constables reduced. Orders to repor
carters having no numbers, 1105. Some livery stables don't require numbors and
gives reason, 1105, 1106.

LACHANOE, JosEPH, Moulder, Quebec - - - - - -

Wages. Constancy of employment, 903.
LACHANCE, T., Boofer, Quebec - - - - - - 94
Journeymen. Wages not high enough as the work is mostly in summer.
and bours in summer and winter. Dangerous work. Routine of morning
Indebtedness of workmen to masters. Question : Why is it done ? 946. The
of master-roofers, 947.
T. F-1%uloRINA fOrimorll, emipA /i' l'ho f ,T)tmwn1ld bnaC atOr

5-941
Wages
work.
profits

Montreal - - - - - - - S

Her age. Hours of labor. Wages. Paid weekly on Saturdays. Fining of Oer-
ployees, 489.
LACROIX, PIERRE, Inspector of Buildings, Montreal - - - 705-0

Complaints record regarding dwelling houses. Conditions imposed on parties btil-
ing in Montreal, 705. House drainage. Workingmen as landlords. Defecti
scaffolding, 706. No salvage apparatus in public buildings and large manufacturo
for use in case of fire. Law compelling public buildings and churches having the'r
doors open from the outside. Height of wooden buildings allowed by law, 707.

LAFERRIÈaE, JEAN-OLIVIER, Secretary-Treasurer of the City of Hull [334-13
Number of policemen and their wages. Wages of corporation laborers. Price, B
and tenure of lots in the city of Hull. Price paid for the twelve lots the city hall>
built on, 1334. Water supply. Water rates. Loss of wages through the insolveu
of employers. The Wright family who own most of the land on which working
men's houses are built give five years' leases but are willing to sell outright. pes
why children are sent to work early and thus prevented from getting educatioD
Ejectment of people who had built houses on leasehold lots for non-complisne
with the terms of the lease, 1335, 1336.

LAPORTUNE, DAMASE, Baker, Montreal - - - - -

Letter from Dr. N. Fafard expressing his opinion of the injury done to the health Of
bakers by night work. Hlanded in, 658.
LArRAMBOISE, H., Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - -

Service of apprenticeship. Fines and the cause, 76. Sanitary arrangements. 0or-
poral punishment, 77.
LAFRANCE, A., St. Romuald, laborer - - - - - -

Nature of employment, and rate of wages. Accident, and how occasioned. Machin
ery now guarded against accidents, 1151.

LAFRANCE, A, <igarmaker, Montreal - - - - - -

Service-of apprenticeship. Was not taught full trade. Rate of wages. Fines, ho
imposed. Hours. Corporal punishment, how inflicted, 32.
LAFRANCE, A., Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - -

Mode of distributing leaves to workmen, and work done how accounted for, 38.
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L4RIANCE, A., ('garmaker (re-called) - - - - - 76
IPoduces cover of mould, used to inflict punishment, 76.

F., Carpenter, Quebec - - - - - 1007
M much work for carpenters now. Competition of Government night men. Car-

Pentera often not paid for work on vessels belonging to port of Quebec, 1007.
1ANCE, T., Employee Box Factory, St. Romuald - - 1154-1155

egani work when 11 years old ; cleared a saw. Work not dangerous. Paid 25 cents
A daY. Get 30 cents now. Am 15 years old now, 1154. Youngest boy 10 gets 20

25 cents. Boys are fined a quarter of a day. Work 10 hours a day, 1155.
oACE, OCTAVE, Beadle of Church Notre Dame, Montreal - 720-722

pews for poor people. Tax charged by Roman Catholie Church on narriage,
. Prices paid for ringing church bells. Cost of burial and subsequent prayers
dead. Tax imposed on the faithful by the Bishop, 721. Purchase of burial lots.

s'tributions to the poor by the church, 722.

I NÉ, FRANÇois, Leather Dresser, Montreal - - - 593-595
ages. Hours of labor. Fines imposed on employees. Hands to the Commission

59py of the rules and regulations of the establishment where he worked last winter,
, 594. Healthiness of tanning as a business, 595.

lALBERTÉ, PHILLIPPE, Hotel-keeper, Wlull - - - - . 1360
Wages of mon employed about his hotel, 1360.

IEU, LEoPoLD, Pressman Montreal - - - - 717-718
'reliable information furnished Belgian immigrants by parties purporting to be

V'lrnment agents, 717. Steamship and rail rates from Belgium to Montreal, 718.
lj4LONDE, PIERRE, Moulder, Montreal - - - - 311-312

.sanitary condition of foundries, 311. Laborers when moulding earn from fifty
t 1oity cents a day; good moulders get from 82 to $2.25. Snoke and poor venti-

'a in the shops, 312.

oNDE, J., Gardener, Quebec - - - - - - 1048
gardener. las nothing to add to Jobin's testimony. Has sometimes not

a paid for nine weeks, 1048.

t*'XONTAGNE, PHILORUM, Collector of Provincial Revenue, Montreal 236-238
Stlttemnents about licensed places in Montreal, 236, 238.

&OUREUx, HENRI, Laborer, Montreal - - - - 514-515

t a«%. Night work shoveling coal on the C.P.R. Hours of labor, 514. Errors in
»4akeeping of C.P.R. laborers. Pay day and back.pay. Working 30 hours at one
oteh and no extra pay for it, 515.

11Ry Miss ELISE, Employee Rope Factory, Quebec - - 969-970
.rPlOyee in Rope Factory. Approves Rosalie Cantin's testimony. Fined twice for

%ti.g. Age and wages of youngest child employed, 969. Leaves factory when
9ineer's whistle sounds. Present good condition of factory, 970.

, TnomAs, Machinist, Quebec - - - 776-778
OtUrs of labor of employees in Quebec Cartridge Factory. Factory locked during

Working hours. Rate of wages. Boys employed, 766. Ticket arrangement. Fining
"ployees. Sanitary conditions. Employees paid while sick. Accidents to

Pleoyees, 777. Children employed. Weekly pay days. Dangerous to employees
rachinery, 778.

hIs, A., Printer, Quebec - - - 955-961
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las worked twenty-six years in Quebec. Belongs to French Typographical Uniol>•
Statement regarding last labor difficulty. Meeting of masters at St. Louis Hotd
Answered appeal of men by "courtesy." Number of establishments who conform0
to Union rules after strike. " Rats." Result of strike advantageous to the W81
Comparison between wages in Montreal and Quebec. Ventilation, 956. Ages a
wages of young girls who act as " feeders." The advantage of the superior menI
the society. Not many printers outside society. Further statement regardi$.
strike. The December price circular sent to the masters, 957. Circulars not selt
Knights of Labor but by Typographical Unions. What a member of the Society
permitted to do. The signing of documents, 958. Arrest of apprentices. Rega '-
ing objectionable rules of Society. Witness is President of the Typograph'ic
Union. Price circulars issued fifteen days after men asked the masters to rned
them. (Questions suggested by Mr. Louis Phillipe Pelletier regarding conferene0
between masters and men). Offer of masters to meet men individually, 959. 0f
to meet made on approach of crisis. What body sent out the price circulars.
garding the pay of printers and sub-foremen and assistants on La Justice. Wages
foremen, 960. Signing contracts whilst belonging to the Union. Judgement pend-
ing. ]Right of master to make member of Union, if not perfect in his work, wOr
by the piece, 961.
LANGLOIs, CHARLES, Provision Merchant, Montreal - - - 719-7v
Comparison in price of provisions, 719. Eggs exported from United States. l
provement in making of butter. Cheese making, 720.
LANCTOT, P. S. Z., Merchant (lerk, Montreal - - - - 189-1
Salaries paid in dry goods store. Length of service of apprenticeship. Hour'
which stores are opened. Closing hour, 189. Early closing. Employment of yoUj4
girls and women in retail stores, 190. General treatment of clerks. Payment O
working people on Friday instead of Saturday, 191. Garnishee of wages, 191, 199
Sanitary condition of retail stores, 192. Clerks' expenses. Fines and how lev1'
193. Advantages of early closing, 194.
LAPIERRE, ÂMEDEE, Workman in a Knitting Factory, St. Hyacinthe - 1297-12»
Io eighteen years of age. Has worked there for three years. Wages he ot the
year. Hours of labor. Overtime. Worked all night twice. Piecewor . le P
bythe day now. Wages, 1297. Fining of employees, 1298.
DAPIEBRE, CHARLEs, Accountant of the Montreal Water Department 264-926
More than a thousand seizures a year for non payment of water rates. Four hundrw
families deprived of water in a year. Water rates should be levied on the propertr
264. The yearly income from water to the city is 8540,000. The loss to the CO%
poration amounts every year to about $250,000. In the United States the use of
corporation's water is optional, and the tax is paid in advance, 265.
LAPIERRE, HENRI, Moulder Montreal - . - - 473-06
" Paying short," or defrauding men of part of their wages, 473-474. Sanitary con
dition of the shops. The condition and location of the water closets. Discon
moulders' work. Abolition of piece work. Laborers taking the place of moulddo
at certain kinds of work, 474. Ventilation, 475.
LAPIERRE, Z., Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, Montreal - - 437-4
Hours of labor of shoemakers in factories. Pay days weekly on Saturdays. Emipl4
about one-half piece hands and the other half week hands. Wages paid. Appreý
tices. Proportion of female labor employed. Most of the women employed had
machines at home, and work by the piece there. Sanitary condition of the WO
shops in the trade in Montreal. Sanitary inspecter. Means of escape in case of
at his factory, 437. Closets for each sex separate. Female labor employed ift
fâctory. Wages. Age of the girls. Manufacturers' combinations or associatiO"O
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eet Of prison-made goods. First class boot and shoe litters sometimes scarce, 438.
work done outside. Prices paid for piece work. Length of time it takes a

Yog woman to become a first elase operator, 439.

H, PILIPPE, Knitting Factory Employee, St. Hyacinthe - 1291-1293
irks i the dye house of the Granite Mills, 1291. Wages. Was formerly night

l tehnan. Wages he got as night watchnan. Healthiness of his occupation in
Sdye house. Rent of workmen's houses and accommodations thereof. anitary
idition of the factory. Means of escape in case of fire, 1292. Locking the doors
1 the hands are at work, 1293.

VIERE, ADOLPHE CLEMENT DIT, Carriage Maker, Montreal - 519-520
4terial for wheels hQ uses comes from Ontario and the United States. Wages of

*"1age painters, blacksmiths and upholsterers, also carriage wood-workers. Uphol-
done by piecework. Was contractor for Reformatory work in his lino for two

Pars. Reformatory child labor he then employed, and what he paid for it, 519.
s why it does not pay to use Reformatory child labor. Low rent the only

vantage. Effect of Reformatory labor on the trade. Finishings imported from
ý lnited States. Constancy of employment of carriage makers. Pay days.

Cýadian-made springs quite as good as those imported, 520.
IvIERE, ALPHONSE, Working Roofer, Montreal - - - 67--78

kes metal roofs. Number of men employed in Montreal at the business. Wages
letal roofers and plate roofers. Accidents, and means taken to prevent them,

Apprentices, and their wages. Remuneration in case of accidents. Hours of
-Constancy o? employment, 677. Wages, 678.

oNTu A., Mechanical Engineer, Quebec - - - 1052-1053
14Ploys skilled and unskilled labor. Wages of skilled labor. Number of skilled
'i1>eers employed. Falling off in the trade. Steamboat repairs now go to Mont-
al. Pay of laboring men. Apprentices. Their term and wages. Description of
9k done. A capable apprentice will learn his trade thoroughly in his term. Pay

41OVertime, 1052. Drivers of steam, engines not always men of experience. Inspec-
Of boiler8 and engines. Accidents through incapacity of drivere of steam engines.

adition of machine shope. Witness submits a drawback in the business to the
ideration of the Commission. Inspection of boilers ought to be regular, 1053.
1 onE, DAME ILE NRETTE, employed in the Hudon Cotton Factory 482-488
1 condition or character of the employees, 483.

Y, SAMUEL, Apprentice Tobacconist, Montreal - - - 238-239
% Years old. Has been working seven months, 238. Goes to work at 6.45 in the

0Iling. Leaves the factory at 5.45 p.m., 239.
A., Mason, Contractor and Joiner, Quebec - - - -997-998

of good assortment of joiner's tools. Average wagee of a joiner by the day and
997. Hasty calculation. Carpenters' wages reasonable. Earnings of brick-

r Cost of assortment of bricklayers' tools. Coopers' wages much lower than
rOrly. Their hours of work, summer and winter. Knows not why their wages

decreased. Laborers wages and hours, 998.
LIPE, J. B., Merchant's Clerk, Quebec - - - - 931-934
loyed iIn shop, which likewise is a manufactory. Number of hande employed.

salaries paid to men and women, 931. Hours of work in furriers. Work-
roome. Working hours of clerks. Hours of opening and cloeing stores at dif-

« seasons, 931-2. Hours of work. Deduct hours for meals. Sales betwixt 6
P.m. Question of closing all stores in Quebec at 6 p.m. Hours of closing

ays and Saturdzys. Pay day of workmen, 933. Know the store in provided
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with requisites for extinguishing or escaping from fires. Hours of work in sef
rooms. Nationality of employees. Mostly all French-Canadians.- Proportioll-
these able to speak and re French and English, 934.

LATULIPPE, JOsEPH, Corder of Blocks, Hull - - - - 1859-186
Works at present at Mr. D'Orsonnen's, learning to be a painter. Formerly workW
at Eddy's and Grier's mills, cording blocks. Will be fourteen years old in May nt
Hours of labor, 1359. Wages, 1360.

LARAMÉE, Louis HORMIDAS, Dry Goods Clerk, Montreal - - 370-31
Business hours in some stores from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m; in others, from 5.45 a.I
to 11 p. m. In certain stock evening sales decreased eihty per cent. Larg
stores close at six on Notre Dame street; at seven on St. awrence; at eight ou
Catherine, but clerks are detained till nine, ten and eleven o'clock, assorting goods
Young girls do the same. That work might be done on the next morning. Girls 00Saturday kept that way till midnight, or even two o'clock on Sunday morning, 370
Milliners who trim the bats do that, and goods are delivered on Sunday.
happens in April, May, June, in the fall and in December. Young men compelled tb
wait to take the milliners home. Clerk's salaries kept back sometimes for a MOt
or two. No extra pay for extra hours of attendance. Clerks are engaged by the
year. Five times deponent had engagements with employers who failed in businep*
Under the old law clerks had three months' salary by preference, now they lre
allowed thirty days, but are not entitled to it. If the employer fails in June or J'dl
clerks may have to wait till next spring to find another situation, 371. The wh0
of their wages may be seized. They would like to be assimilated to workingln'o'
When clerks borrow money they pay sixty per cent. interest, sometimes $1.50 0"
$6 per fortnight. When they buy goods in their own store they are charged bUt
cost prices, plus ten per cent., or they get a reduction of ten per cent. Cash byo5
stop until store closes. Boys who carry parcels stop sometimes till midnight; thef
often work on Sundays, 372.

LAVIOLETTE, DUMONT, Crockery Merchant, Montreal - - -

Value of crockery to-day as compared with prices ten years ago. No knowledgo
wages paid by crockery manufacturers to their employees, 703.

LAvoîE, ADELE, Employee at St. Anne Cotton Mill, Montreal - 280-
Her version of her unpleasantness with the company, 280.

LAVoIE, ARCHANGE, Founder, Quebec - - - - 908-9
Wages. Hours of labor. No apprenticeship required for his present work V
' finishng machinery," but served an apprenticeship of two years learning to be
founder, 904.

DELIMA, LAVoIE DAME R., Montreal - -

Evidence of ill treatment at Fortier's Cigar Factory to her son, Stanislaus Goyet'
72.

LAVOiE, A., Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - - -

Corroboration of evidence given in the case of the son and widow of Stas
Goyette, 73.
L&oIE, J. B., Working Tinsmith, Sherbrooke - - - -

Worked only two or three weeks at cigar factory. Reasons given for leavingi

LAVOrsE, MEs, Cigarmaker, Wontreal - - - -

For three years at Fortier's cigar factory, 209. Is a mother of family.
girl working in the same factory. Never saw any immoral act there, 210.
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AWRENCE GEORGE P., Wood Merchant, Quebec - - - 838-840
9ality of wood sold in Quebec. Prices paid. Length of wood, 838. Rate of
Wages paid wood carters. Monopoly in wood at Quebec .during last March and
April. Dimensions of a cord of wood fixed by the city. Wood a cheaper fuel than
'OOM and consequently used more by the working classes, 839. Advantage to the
-PoOr people of having a wood inspector, 840.

AnZY, RICHARD R., S/p Laborer, Quebec - - - 744-749
Workings of Ship Laborers' Benevolent Association at Quebec, 744. Rate of wages
9ed by the Benevolent Association, 745. Steam power in loading lumber on ships
4 angerous, 746. Payment of wages for extra time. Rate of' wages per year. Wages
Otship laborers in Quebec as compared with wages of ship laborers in United States,

7. Sunday labor in cases of necessity, 748. Accidents to ship laborers. In-
0flpetent stevedores, 749.

LBOURVEAU, STEDMAN A., Secretary and Solicitor of Law and Order
League, Montreal, re-called - - - - 411-413

The steamers are licensed to sell liquor during the passage by the Provincial
authorities. Licenses for an inn or restaurant are delivered on an application
ertified by twenty-five electors in the municipal polling division in which the place

to be licensed is situated, 411. The license fee ranges from $200 to $400, according
to the rent of the premises, 412. He thinks the application ought to be certified by
a Uajority of the voters of the division. License Commissioners are not appointed ;
they act ex-ofîCio. They are the two judges of the Sessions of the Peace, and the Re-
COrder, 413.

L ACLAR, OVIDE, AssiStant Secretary of the Mutual Insurance Company,
Montreal - - - - - - - 712-713

0 08t of dwelling houses insured in Montreal. Cost of fire insurance. 712. Hours
of labor of employees. Causes of fires, 713.
LtDoux, JosEPII, Miner, in the Employ of the O.rford Copper and Sulphur

Conpany, Eustis Mines, Capelton - - - 1257-125S
Wages. Hours of labor. Children employed at the mines. Education of miners'
ohildren at Capelton. 1257. Churches. Sick and Accident Association. Accidents,
1258.

E, WILLIAM, Merchant Tailor, Quebec - - - - 854-855
eInjber of employees. Rate of wages. Female labor. Wages paid wemen. Con-
!AeUy of employment. Apprentice system. Scarcity of apprentices. Piecework.

arnings of women working by piece, 854. Pay days weekly, 855.
LIJUNE, THoMAs, Gigarmaker, Sherbrooke - - - 1236-1237
Wages of indentured apprentices. Wages of apprentices when on piecework.
eInling of apprentices, 1236. Although an indentured apprentice was made, by his
Crlployer, to work by the piece subject to fines, and was so fined that bis wages
Wre often reduced to less than the amount the indenture stipulated for, 1237.

'MAY, DELPHIS, Tanner, Montreal - - - - - 562-563
'Wages. Hours of labor. Sanitary condition and temperature of the tanneries,.

'«PPrentices. Has known during the last three years children nine years of age
ernployed in tanneries. Fining of employees, 562. Machinery used in tanneries,

MsURER, WILLIAM J., Tobacco Manufacturer, Quebec - - 76S-771
uTnber of hands employed. Child labor in tobacco factories, 1768. Rate of wages.
oursof labor. Night work. Competition with Montreal tobacco firms. Wages of
YS and girls. Sanitary appliances. Modes of fire escape, 769. Proximity of

closets for use of male and female employees to one another. Doors leading to the
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factory open inwards, 770. Sanitary inspection. Means of exit from the factorY il
case of fire, 771.
LEmolNz, HEImINE, Knitting Factory employee of St, Hyacinthe - 1295-129
Hours of labor. Wages by the job and by the day. Overtime. Fining of employea-
Left because of a reduction of wages. Wages due him retained because he left, 1295.
Price young girls pay for board. Lost a good deal of time waiting for work whel
being paid by the job. Child labor. Use of impropor language by the " b08
1296.
LEMoINE, HERMINE, Knitting Factory of St. Hyacinthe, recalled - - 1309
Describes the cause of the employees of the Granite Knitting factory leaving wOrk
without giving notice, 1308.
LEONARD, Miss VIRGINIE, Employee at the tanneries of Payant f Duclos,

St. Hyacinthe - - - - - - 1311-110
Works by the day in the cutting department. Wages. Rooms comfortable. !X0'
dangerous machinery., No fines and no complaints, 1311, 1312.
LEVEILLÉE, JosEPH, ex-superintendent of Montreal Pilots - - 2S2-2S4
Wages of pilots on mail boats, $1.000. They go no farther than Quebec, 282. TheY
work night and day when on duty. Sailors engaged for the season, but paid by the
montb, 283. Apprentices, 284.
LESSARD, J., Saddler, Quebec - - - 1003-100
Wages of saddlers, 1003. Somewhat higher at work by the day. Many earn 100'
than four dollars a week. Wages the same summer and winter. Shipped wh0
work finishod. Hours of work. Time lost during year. Saddlers' yearly ear*-
ings, 1004.

LtvEsquE, G, Joiner, Quebec - - - - - - - iO10
Wages of joiners in Quebec. Have not work all the year. Those who work feO
months in luck. Hand work. No piece work. Reason why wages are lower il
winter than in summer. Work for the corporation. Joiner cannot support a fanuilf
without bis wife's help. Joiners and carpenters worst treated class of men in Queb.
Great competition in wages, 1070.
LoGowITZ, SAMUEL, Overseer in the Granite Woollen Mill8, St. Ryacinthe - 1320
The recent labor trouble at the Granite woollen mills. What he knows of the cause
of it, and how it occurred, 1325.
LOISELL1, Miss G., Cigar-maker, Montreal - - - - -

Corporal punishment. Why and how inflicted, 92.
LONG, GEoRGE, Cabinet-maker and Carpenter, Sherbrooke - - 1207-1209
Wages of carpenters and wages of cabinet makers. Boys ho employs, 1207. BOY
not engaged as apprentices. Wages they get. Hours of labor. Accidents fr0
machinery in his factory and protection of machinery against accidents. The bOY
run some of the machines. Wages of painters. Constancy of employment. Savinl&
capacity of his employees, 1208.
LoàANGE, Miss ALBINA, Knitting Factory Employee, St. Hyacinthe 1294-1291,
Piece work at the Granite Mills and earnings thereat. Roduction of wages withOt
notice and retention of wages, 1294, 1295.
Loan, FERMIN, Spinner, Sherbrooke - - - - 1193-
Works in the same factory as last witness (Job Ainsworth). Child labor in
department. Wages they get. Length of time it takes to learn, 1193. Is paid by
tho job and hires his own help. Child labor in other departments. Savings of
employees. Wages and cost of living now and nineteen years ago compared, 1194
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A. G., Manufacturer Flannels and Dre8s Goods, ·Sherbrooke 1172-1175
ýrPre is a demand for high class fiannels at a low price, 1172. Rates of wages.
Xnluber of hours employed. Ages of employees. Imposition of fines and what for.

itary condition of Factory, 1173.

e î, THomAs HIEEN, Manager Montreal Steam Laundry, Montreal 688-690
eÎ%ber of hands he employs. Female labor. Child labor. Wages, 688. Hours

elabor. Ventilation and temperature of the laundry rooms. Machines run by
p help. Separate closets for each sex. Chinese laundries. Is not afraid of
eaose competition, but is afraid of the Good Shepherd Reformatory convict labor:

in why, 689, 690.
L JOHN, Printer and Publisher, Montreal - - - 328-330

1 his typesetters 25 cents per 1,000 ems ; he himself made $22 a week, when
g ty e in 1831. He pays his week hands 89, and $10 the best ones, the real

ers. mploys 18 women at type-setting; the youngest may be thirteen ; he
7YOthem 20 cents per 1,000 ems; one made $22 in a week, setting tables; and

arly $12; at tabular work, she gets 40 cents, 328. Work given to mon is not
ed. las no objection to labor organization mon. Labor hours, ton; in summer,
.Md a half, but they stop at one on Saturdays. Bookfolders get $8 a week.

4 ects to printing done in Reformatory. He charges $1.25 a factum page, and in
h atory they charge 75 cents; they pay neither rent, nor taxes, 329. Christian

thers do their printing work ; no taxes. Before ho used to do $20,000 worth of
ing work for them, 330.
, Louis, Contractor, Sherbrooke - - - - 1210-1211

1ý;Ployed on railway construction, 1210. Pays the sub-contractors once a month.
e POnsibility or irresponsibility of the original sub-contractors' liabilities. Wages

4 wa labrers, 1211.
E, B., Manager Street Railway Co., Montreal - - - 65-70

dtO3age number of hands employed. Hours employed. Wages of drivers and con-
4 ltr. Snnday work. Diforence of wages, in summer and winter. Applications
toOsitions, 65. Stablemen's wages. Rules regarding time and provision for com-
%4. Suspension for irregularity of attendance, 66. System of relief in case of

i ess. In case of accidents. Wages of clerks. Change of horses. Length of
1i-ce, 67. Savings of working mon. Times of payment. Requisites required on

lilg. Security required on engagement. No fines, 68. Suspended and what for.
'ber of suspensions in the year. Rent for house paid by employee. Length of
nsion, 69. Conductors obliged to wear uniform, 70.

L, ALEXANDER, Messenger, Montreal - - 590-592
Present employed as messenger for Messrs. H. & A. Allan. Has been in the

business, and brakeman and train baggageman on the Grand Trunk Railway
ety-two years ago. Improvement in the condition of brakemen compared with

years ago, 590. Considers a brakesman's wages botter now than twenty
ago. Hours of labor as brakesman and hours of labor as messenger. Wages

i Menger. Foot or running board on freight cars, 591. Bell ropes would be
'spensed with being unreliable, 592.
9 JOHN, Ship Laborer, Montreal - - - - 861-864
.Jtvere of Allan Lino are sometimes overloaded, 361. The cashier closes the

S 6t"at and not at 7, as alleged. It is not correct to state that in Portland, 'long-
n cannot go to work before paying $15; they ?ay but $2 to the 'Longshore-
k & Beneit Society. The reason why the Citizens' Insurance Co. did not
in Portland is, that in the United States the law does not allow anyone te

anything from .a workman's wages, 362. Wages of the men in Boston, Port-
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land and New York range from 30 to 40 cents
night work, and 81 an hour for Sunday work
shoremen worked harder than anywhere else.
their fault, 363.

for day work, from 35 to 60 centsPf
in the latter place. Montreal '1009'
Stevedores don't pay for time loft bl

MOARTaUR, COLIN, Member of the Firm of Colin McArthur & Co., Wall
Paper Manufactarers, Montreal - - - 575-

Number of hands employed. Business consists of three branches or separate bka'
nesses, viz., machine printing, block printing, and block cutting. Wages and hO"ro
of labor of block cutters. Men and boys employed at block printing; their wag
Heaithiness of the business. Sanitary conditions of the factory. Value of the tà
product annually. Importation of nerican wall paper. Where designs are p
cured, 575. Comparison of Canadidn and American wall papers. Indenturing
apprentices. Reasons why wall papers can be made cheaper in the United Siim
than Canada, 576.
MCARTHu, FLORENOE, Cotton Factory Operative, of Sherbrooke - .1205-120
Wagea of girls in the cotton factory.' Hours of labor. Constancy of emploYfl'
Fines. Piecework. Pay days monthly, 1206.

MJCARTNEY, JOHN, Teanster, Sherbrooke - - -

Lost $30 of his winter's earnings through a sub-contractor. Has got lots Of P
mises but is not paid yet, although the amount was due two mouths ago.
other men who have not received any of their pay yet. Knows that bis eniPlo
the sub-contractor, has been paid, 1190.

McCoy, ROBERT, Stevedore, Montreal - - -

Wages of ship laborers in the port of Montreal seventeen years ago and now. '1hin
the loading of vessels is pretty well looked after. The Port Warden bas the r t 
supervise. Inspection ofgear, 632. Loading ofcattle. Accidents among stev eor
633.
MCEADY, JAMEs, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, Montreal - - A91 0
Female labor employed in his factory. Age of the youngest girls and their W
Wages of the women. Piecework earnings. Earnings of mon who àre mici
bands and cutters, 491. Fire escaps and means of exit from his factory. O
separate for each Eex. Sanitary condition of the factory. Supply of and d
for fitters. Sub-contracting of work done outside, 492. Cheap labor the
that manufacturers from Ontario find it advantageous to buy from manufacturers
Province of Quebec. Leather board. Boots made in Montreal for Toronto with
Toronto stamp thereon, 493.

McDermott, .1, Carter, Quebee - - - - - 1037-1
Average earnings of hackmen in Quebec. Number in Quebec. Sales of lice
License badge. How some parties do not carry badges, 1037. Case of exerP of
granted by the Police Board. Carters must b near their vehicles on arrid j
steamers or trains, while drivers of busses and hotel porters are allowed iJ3lt
depots and a more convenient place at steamboat landings. Carters claim alloW
of competition, 1038. No recourse against a passenger who refuses to pay. TW ar
five teams run out on thirteen licenses. Legal proceedings taken by the ca
Society. Iow they lost their case. Toll gates source of constant annoyance,
Payment before starting not a fair way of working. An absurd suggesion-
ters demand protection of law against passengers who will not pay as in
and other cities. Proprietors privileged above ordinary hackmen. System in To<"
as regards hackmen. Water tax, 1040. Inspector wished for amendment 1 g
rules of the Corporation of the City of Quebec concerning carters. Tarif fo
aide the city limits. Carter must be on or near bis vehicle in any case, 1041.
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>4())ONALD, WM. C., Tobacco Manufacturer Montreal - - 529-533
Child labor he employs. Female labor. Hours of labor, 529. Fining of employees.

es, 530. Superabundance of labor the cause of the reduction of wages in the
53 . Average earnings of women. Hands scarce in the summer. Sub-contracting,
b31. Wages and hours of lahor in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec compared,532. Profit sharing, 533.
1 I7cGARvXY, OWEN, Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture Montreal 726-727

for furniture used by working classes twenty per cent. lower than it was ton
years ago. Difference in quality between hand and machine made furniture. In-
eIea8se in wages. Skilied labor, 726. Tendency of the introduction of machinery to

eteapen furniture, 727.
McGEE, G., Painter, Quebec - - - - 0- 10 -037

Wages and hours summer and winter. Can give no reason for the stopping of
Part of his wages in winter. Paid weekly in cash. Thirty-six years in trade and
1ever lost any part of his wages. Rule regarding expenses outside the city. Gets
WOrk only four or five months in the year. Younger men get more steady employ-
'neIt. The bosses find the materials of the trade. Painters report themselves at
their shops every morning (1036) except when engaged on long steady job. Paidfor overtime. Paper hanging, 1037.
lOGILL, JoHN JAMEs, Manager Canadian Rubber Company, Montreal 569-571

kXIrmber of hands the Company employs, male and female. Children employed.
p.ours of labor. Overtime. Wages of day hands, 569. Wages for overtime.
eieceworkers. Average wages of pieceworkers. Pay days. Closets separate for

sex, 570. Higest wages a female can earn. Ilours of labor necessary to earn
the highest wages, 571.
kcGuIRE, C. J., Printer Montreal - - - - - - 426

"plains of work done in public institutions. The latter should be registered
'hen they do contract work. Is in favor of fat matter going on the book, 426.
eOWILLIAMs, W., Confectioner, Quebec - - - - 1102-1103

PPrentices. Few become perfect in business. Wages rate of. Working hours,
1102. Pay not stopped when sick. Shop girls. Wages rate of, 1103.

A4cGaEeoR A., Manager J. M. Fortier's Cigar Factory, Montreal - 94-105
'èraliliar with the operations of working men, 94. Statement of cause of corporal
"'Pishment, and how fines are inflicted, 94 to 96. Special constable's duties. What
ne with culled cigars, 97. What constitutes a bad or culled cigar. Permission

9iVen by parents to punish children, 98. Searching of girls and by whom. Iron
ld document. What becomes of fines exacted, 99. Price paid per thousand for
-4 ing. What quantity made by a boy. Fined for not making sufficient quantity,

D. Wages earned. Sanitary arrangements. Fire escapes. Number of hands
0'Aloyed, 101. What the duties of an apprentice consists of. Looking after

pp'entice when he does not turn up, 103. Policeman's badge. Employees paying
gas, 104. Reduction of wages. Policeman's authority, 105.

MVICKINNoN, T. A., General Superintendent of a C. P. Railroad Division 222-223
engine driver's ordinary day's work on passenger trains it about 5 hours.e Same for conductors, firemen and brakemen. For freight trains it is from seven

eight hours. About their rest, 222.
DPEHiRsoN, W. M., Merchant and steam8hip agent, Quebec - - 915-921

4dvantage of trading at Quebec alone. Difference of cost of outward freight in
olDntreal, and Quebec. Number of voyages during season. Loading lumber. Per-

e4tage of difference in Montreal and Quebec. Advantage of shipping cattle from9uebec. Greater proportion of passengers landed at Quebec, 915. Preference of
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barge-owners on the Ottawa for Montreal. Fine goods in cargo taken in Montr,,
in preference to Quebec. Reasons of the Allan Line for not stopping at QuebWe, 91'
Ship Laborers' Society. Objections to eight hours' system. Cost of loading deal 0P
Dominion Line. Necessity of working during meal hours to catch tides, 918. 0 Of
of men waiting for favorable tide to work. Loading birch on steamers. Refus a
Ship Laborers' Society. Quebec to permit use of steam winches, 919. Coaling to
the barges. Difference in cost of night work in Quebec and Montreal. Discretion
be given stevedores as to number of mon on gangs, 920. Sunday work. Efect of
the deepening of the Lake St. Peter.
MAoUIRE ARTIHUR J., Merchant and lumber exporter, Quebec - - S 9 5 -t
He is engaged in the South American lumber trade and thinks rules of Ship Labor
ors' Society militate much against that trade. Objects to the rules of the socio
distributing and naming number of workmen to be employed in loading vessels
reasons why. Does not think ship laborers are paid too high wages in Quebec
doos not object to any other rules of the Ship Laborers' Society. Cost of loadJ'
lumber in Quebec and Montreal compared, 896, 897. Loes not think Quebec sh
laborers would be over-worked if they worked ton hours a day, 897.
MAHEUX, JosEPH, Ckandler, Quebec - - - - - §68-
Extent of manuiacture of tallow and tallow candles in Quebec. Number of workmen
employed. Tallow used by Railway companies, 870.
MAHONEY, JEREMIAH, Cooper, Montreal - - - -

Number of coopers employed at present in Montreal. Displacement of skill
coopers in making sugar and flour barrels by machinery. Wages. Hours of labor
560. Wages and hours of labor of coopers who make spirit barrels. Effect of th
use of machinery on the trade. Hand labor able to compote with machinery, 561.

MAJoR, EVANGELIsTE, Crriage-maker, Montreal - - - 506
Apprentices. Wages of carriage blacksmiths and wook workers. Piece W«01*
Hours of labor, 506. Pay days, and payments made to pioce hands before their jP
is finished. Waiting for material. Reformatory made work and competition the0
from. Competition from the United States, 507. Apprentices who served their te
at the Reformatory. The apprentice system, 508.
MALEINANT, N., Stenographer, Quebec - - - - 9799
Knows of one office in Quebec where business in general is conducted. A buIec
shop. Describes the transactions as they take place there. The stocks genel*îf
quoted there. How stock is bought. Quotations written on blackboard. Ofde
to buy delivered. Charge for buying and closing. Action of Guay vs. Hanrab
Margins, 979. The bucket-shop runners keep back quotations till they see they
wipe out a certain amount of margins. The " unfortunates " who deal with tho
The bucket-shop business advertised. Losses through bucket.shop. Stock quotato'
ro m New York manipulated there. Ought to be closed as far as possible, 980.
MARcHEssaAu, ALFRED, Baker, Sherbrooke - - 21IS1i
Wages of bakers. Price of bread. Price of flour, 1218. Hours of labor, 1219.
MARCOTTE, MAxiIE, Tailor, Sherbrooke - - - - 1234-10
Wages, 1234. Is a cutter. Capacity of cutter in Sherbrooke, 1235.
MARcoItR, Mas. E., Seamstress, Sherbrooke - - - 110311$
Work at men's clothing. How paid. Nature of work. Wages, rate of,
Women what they earn. Working hours. Nature of work, 1104.
MARIN. WILLIAM, Foreman of a foundry, Montreal - - - 310
Advocates weekly payments. Seventy-five members of the Society of
blacklisted. Importation of foreign moulders, 310.
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AN, D., Employee Shoe Factory, Quebec - - - 947-948
'rks in finishing department. Sub-contracts. Large profits from ill done sub-
ntract work. Earnigs of contractors and sub-contractors. Competition in shoe

%ishings in Quebec, 947. Machines worked by steam. Hours of women's work.
adition of waterclosets. Shafts and bells in satisfactory state. Accidents to

'tIY girls, 948.
AN, D. J., Secretary of No. 5 Ship-laborers' Socikty - 1089-1090

reason why society and men not members should not agree, etc. Corroborates
Paul as to last 6 or 7 years, 1089. Mr. Marson's views on excessive labor in

harging coal vessels. Labor increased by machinery. Number of men. Ilours
WoDrk. Inspector should be appointed. Accidents, 1090.

H, W. A., Shoe Manufacturer, Quebec - - - - 961-965
"mber of men employed by him. Age of youngest boy and girl employed. Diffi-
ty of striking average of men's salaries. Average of women's wages. Work in
factory seldom done by sub-contract. No complaints by employees. Ris goods
Suita le for English market. Help to manufacturers if represented abroad.
Material and labor in Canada for all purposes. Greater portion of mechanics of

e Poorer class. Admitted advantage of having boys indentured to the trade and
tèoughly taught. Ventilation of factory good, 962. Ample meansofescape in case of

•. Enlightenment of the general workmen valuable to employers and employees.
14tiug boots and peg work done by sub-contract in hie factory. Earnings of sub-

tractors. Get sole leather from London, Ont. No Ontario sole leather manu-
tured in Quebec, and sent back. Leather-board, 963. Sub-contractors responsible
lan ufacturers for pay work. Is contract work cheaper to manufacturers than

Ùk- Of men directly hired by the week ? Wages of firet-class women boot and shoe
rS. Best hands in minority. Je free labor cheaper insQuebec than prison labor

14Toronto ? No boy can learn entire boot and shoe business in factory. Statement
larding engineer and inspector of boilers, 965.

#&eTIN, ADELINE, Employed in the Ste. Anne Cotton Factory, Montreal 477-480
#4 4 ndition or character of the employees, 477, 478. Fining of employees, 478,

480.

TIN, LEoNcE, Employed in the Ste. Anne Cotton Factory, Montreal 4754-76
oity f the employees, 475, 476. Extent of separation between the closets for

sex, 476.
k o80N, EMMANUEL, Boot and Shoe Foreman, Montreal - - 702-703

ohlution passed at a meeting of working boot and shoe men containing statement
their grievances regarding apprentices, asking that women work eight hours a.
Yfron 1et of December to lst of April, that night schools for factory hands be

li shed in the various wards of the city, and that premium be paid to employees
he Government on the number of different nationalities among hie employees,703

ELlE, Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - - 250-251
mAraakers in Montreal make an average of $7 a week ; with a wife and two
"Ijen, his expense cannQt be below $7.80. Without counting anything for cloth-
250

, ELIE, Ciyarmaker, Montreal - - - - - 21-24
ý ber of people employed in the manufacture of cigare about thirteen bundred.

e youigest child employed eleven years. Apprentices from three to four years.
Of apprentices after serving time. Treatment of children in the factory ;

4 shments, &c., 21. Duties of special constable. Causes of unishment. Fines,ulder what pretence. Wages, and for what paid, 22. Number of hours em-
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ployed, 22, 23. Sanitary condition of factory very satisfactory. Wages coInpared
as between Canada and the United States. No cigars made by convict labor.
blacklisting at the present day, 23. Diffoerence in the price paid. Union men a
Non-Union men, 23, 24. Union organization, 24.

MATTHEWsON, JAMEs A., Merchant, Aontreat - - - - 61O-
The Wholosale Grocers' Association of Montreal. Its objecte and operations, 616
The coal oil combination. The sugar " combine" and its operations, 612. Cons'
dors combinations to advance prices illogal as well as trades unions to advance

rice of labor. The Board of Trade's action regarding the running of Sunday train
unday trains a serious interforence with the right of workingmen. NecessitY for

supervision of thoatrical advertisements and plays, 616. Thinks that somethinE
ought to be done to improve the condition of the dwellings of the working class'
617.

MEOTE A U, H., arpenter and Bargeman, Quebec - - - 1900-
Seventeen years in Mr. Dobell's service. By contract. Does as much work as barge
men in general. Leaves ten per cent. of wages during summer. Mon thenISelV
prepare barges for navigation. Differences settled directly with Mr. Dobelil. J»
murrage. Proposed society of mutual protection of bargemen. Mr. Dobell's Pl
mise, 1000. IL Mr. Dobeil were paid, the mon would be paid. Old Society of Barge
men. Document signed by bargemen entering service foibiding their joinifln,
society. Ouly signed for the ycar. When the old soeiety was broken up.
during its time. And afterwards, and at present. Bargemen paid for delays
for cleaning barges in society's time, 1001.

MERCIER, E., Employee Shoe factory, Quebec - - - 100-l

Average earnings of menin large factory. Not high enough. A cause of los
time to men. His work and wages. Wages cut down since death of the " bo'
Can break the pegs off and unlast eight cases. Engineer in factory. its conditiO
Currier's shop, nuisance. Situation of privies, 1008. "The commons." Great d
of work given out by contract. The broken machine. Fined by paying for toolo
shoes injured. Paid too late on Saturdays. Supposed average of men's earn1
taking the whole factory. Lost time. Work at night. Calculation of wages, 10O9

MERCIER, J. E., Printer and Book-seller, Quebec - - - 1133-1101
Printers how engaged. Average wages. Number employed at Levis. Condi
of, printers and working classes generally, 1133. Averago wages paid inexperlen0

laborers, 1134. Apprentices progress of, etc. Nuumber employed. Wag
Bookbinding. Wages of women employed. Pressmen, 1135. Average wagee
youngest employees. Overtime. Sundays. Time of payment, 1136. Wor
hours. Early closing of stores, 1137.

MERCIER, L.. Employee Match Factory, St. Romuald - - 14441t
Age and length of time at work. Works at a machine, danger in getting f196
caught. Number of hours employed, and rate of wages, 1144. Ages of boys
wheel the blocks. Punishment now applied and what foi', 1145.

MIDDLETON, Ms. E., of Coaticooke, Provincial President of the Women's
Christian Tenperance Union in Canada - & - - 759 t

Inability of inebriates to support their families, Workings of the Women's Ch
ian Temperance Union, 759. Effect of the Scott Act on intemperance. Whetb
grocery or tavern licences more injurious to the people, 760. Growth of te

perance principles in the city of Quebec, 761. Intemperance in Quebec. Lioc
issued in Quebec for selling liquor, 762.

MIGNER, O., Boot Manufacturer, Qaebec - - - - -

Number of employees. Proportion of men to women. The young children 5
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'*ay. Average wages to men and women, 972. Appointment of an inspector of
ufactories beneficial. Suggestions as to export of goods. Workmen have all

eeducation necessary. low workmen learn their trade. Hours of work summer
b4 Winter. Young children hired by the older girls. Their pay, 973. Sub-con-

ators. To be brought before the Commission, 974.

o, ., Journeyman Cigar-maker, Montreal - - - - 30
rVice of apprentíceship. Fines and why inflicted. Amount of fines paid by the
tase. No corporal punishment, 30.

TCRELL, ROBERT, Brassfinisher and steam fitter, Montreal - . 287-289
tonrflyman steam fitter, earns $12 a week, 287. A brass finisher makes from $1.50
ti 85 a day. They work ten hours. A boy to each man. But no indentured appren-
.. They get from $2 to $5 a weeek. Many young men of that trade attend

dlht sehools. Very few in that line come to Montreal from abroad or the rural
ericts. Payment every other week. Employs two hundred fifty moulders. Ma-

etures heating pipes on a large scale, 288. A pattern maker get $2 a day.

b'àt a Strike, 14 years ago, and reduced the hours from ten to nine. The reform was

get folowed up in other places, and he went back to the ten hours. Steam fitters
flOre than plumbers, 289.

tOcoc
T. J., Axe Manufacturer, Montreal - - - - -443-444

aber of men employed. Class of goods he makes. Wages of axe makers. Ma-
ter Y used. Hours of labor. Rate of mortality among axe grinders reduced by

%e use of wet stones, instead of dry, 443. Accidents from the bursting of grinding
es. Ohio and New Brunswick grinding stones compared. Wages in Montreal
the United States compared. Wages in St. Catherines, Ont., and Montreal

Pared, 444.

AGHAN, ThoMA s, Noulder, Hontreal - - - - 306-308
rentices in that trade should be bound. Seven years of apprenticeship required.
Inmriends study of drawing, 306. Average wages all the year round, $1.40 a day.

L;ders paid by the bour, from 11 to 25 cents. Monthly payments. Moulders
k-listed, 307. The shortness of the pay causes men to drink. Laboring men

sPtlOyed as moulders, and underpaid. Injury to the regular moulders. As ropre-
ntative of the Moulders' Union, lie advocates a system of arbitration between

Yers and employees. Approves of the creation of a Bureau of Labor Statistics.
4iers better paid in Detroit. Uniformity of salary in that place, 308.

!kUAL BoARD oF TRADE - - - - - - 731
4t4écfrom the Secretary regarding exemption of laborers' wages from seizure, 731.

t EAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY - - - - - 734
e of wages paid to, and fines imposed on and collected from, the Company's

o'(Yees during the past five years, 734. Also, in reply to an enquiry by the Com-
a, Mr. Geo. Craik, Secretary-Treasurer of the Company, states that no wages

been confiscated, 735.
p t TIL, A., Quebec, Leather Cutter . 1114

Wages. Nature of work, 1114. Cutters, how engaged, 1114. Explain how
e>oYer deceived as to quantity of leather, 1114. Apprenticeship, 1114.

Y, GEoRGE A., Tanner, Montreal - - - - 543-545
j1t 8 Of leather he produces and labor he employs. Wages, 543. Materials he uses
%o taIing. Product all used in Canada. Healthiness of the occupation. Sanitary

tion and ventilation of the tanneries. Boys and girls employed, and at what
"I'ed. Importation of leather, 544, Hours of labor. Apprentices, 545.
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MoONZY, JoHN IENLY, Tanner, Montreal - - - - .

Has not been in business for the last twelve months. He had posted up rules
regulations in his tannery, 671.

MOORE, H. B., Secretary-Treasurer Provident Society, Montreal - 121.
Description of society, how formed, etc. Assessments. Death rates, 121. Appo'
ment of committee. Sick list. Accidents. Passes to surgeons. Remitta nc
fares, 122. Levies collected. Surgeons' pay. Objections to joining society, 123.

MOoRE, SAMUEL, Manager Street Railway, Quebec - - - s19-s
Number of employees. Hours of labor. Sunday labor during the summer, 1
Rate of wages. RHigher wages paid in summer than in winter. Hours of labor o
stablemen. Sleeping accommodations for stablemen, 820. Lower wages tosta
men during winter. Stablemen paid for overtime, 821. Payment of emploY
during short illnesses. Recommendations necessary before employment of q#
men. Employees sign agreement to abstain from drunkenness, Employees
higher wages as business increases. Some of employees own .houses in which
live. Objection to employees belonging to labor organizations, 822. Not so I
work to be done in winter, and wages lower in consequence. No change of driyéo
during the day. Leav es of absence. Injured employees receive half pay while dI
at work. Treatment of sick horses, 823. Capital of the company. Year di
dends. Amount paid in salaries last year. Increase of wages to reliable mon,
Employees satisfied with wages. Bonusing of employees, 825.

MORENCY Miss MARIE, Employee Rope Factory, Quebec - -

Approves testimony of Rosalie Cantin and Elise Landry, 970.

MORGAN, DAVID, Tailor, Quebec - - - -7

Wages paid coatmakers. Wages paid women for making vests. Hours of labor
tailoresses. Introduction of machnery ias increased wages of tailors, 767. Bato
wages paid in Quebec less than those paid in Montreal, 768.

MORIN, H.ERMÉNEoILDE, Policeman, Quebec - - -

Contracted weakness in the legs while serving at fires as. policeman and in C
quence was placed on half pay list. Rate of wages paid insuflioient to suP
him, 853.

MORIN, PRILLIPPE, of Sherbrooke, Cigarmaker, aged fourteen years and
six months - - - - - 1185-1

Length of time at the trade. Signed an agreement when ho <ommenced, stipUlI
for certain wages, but which agreement has not been carried out, 1185.
Fines. Describes how he ias been beaten by lis master. Nig lit work. Defraa
him of his earnings. Rate paid per 100 for making cigars. Apprentices, 1186.

MoRIN, PIERRE HUBERT, À &e88or of the City of Montreal - - 551-
Explanations regarding the assessment of property in the City of Montreal, 551t

MORIsETTE, P., Bargeman, Quebec - - - - - 95190
Corrects B. Gingras' testimony. When the Quebec Bargemen's Society was for d
Its eriod of existence. Prices at the time when society existed. No paymentno
for Selays. Terms of agreement was signed by bargemen, 951. Care of barge
for the boats. Some employers do not oblige bargemen to caulk their boats at
own expense. Time taken to put boat in good order. Why the societY
broken up. Conduct of a master afterwards. Rules of the society. Disabled bil
mon aud widows relieved by society. Wages last season. In time of society, b
The owners of the boats. Bargemen obliged to work in dangerous weather.
answer for the cargo. Furnish bed and provisions, 953.
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~ot Dca DAVID, Montreal - - - - - - 3s1-382
118 one of the directors of the Hochelaga Cotton Manufacturin Co., and selling agent

oo. Never heard of the alleged immorality of the place. t is customary i on-
t'eal factories to work on holidays, except Christmas and New Year's day, 381.
'!hen employees want leave of absence, it is seldom refused. There is a cotton asso-
e'Stion in Montreal, to regulate the output of the mills and the value of the goods,

OkRIS, A. W., Cordage Manufacturer, Montreal - - - 404-407
hey manufacture all kinds of cordage and twine. Prices are 20 per cent. lower

than in the United States, 404. But there is in New York a National Cordage Com-
Pany composed of sixteen American manufacturers who try to force all the others
to jOin them ; they sell very cheap. The Canadian article is superior. Canada
eports cordage through New York to South America and the West Indies. The
d rtYmouth Company of Halifax exports to the United States, pays the American
dUties and makes a profit. iDeponent has 190 names on the pay roll. Men get from

20 to $2 a day; girls, fron $7.50 to $9.60 a fortnight; boys begiii at 55 cents a day.
They ail work 60 hours a week; but few work by the piece. Sixty per cent. have
een with the firm for sixteen years. The girls romain until they marry. Payments
vOery other week, 405. They paid last year $50,000 for wages, and the fines

aflounted to $12.50. For four hours' night work they are given five hours' pay.
ery few accidents ; but a man was killed four 3 ears ago, 406.
oRRISON, GEORGE W., Deputy Port Warden of the Port of Montreal 623-624

Competency of stevedores. Licensing of stevedores. Does not recognize the Plim-
80l niark. Is governed by the rules of the English Lloyds. Vossels cannot leave
the port of Montreal overloaded. Reason why, 623, 624.
MORTON, HEN;RY, Bookbinder and Printer, Montreal - - 296-298
,flploys 55 hands ; work by the week. Wages, from $11 to $15. Ilours of labor,

a week. Has nine boys; minimum age, 14 years and a half; they start at
$1.75 a week, 296. Bookbinders' wages, from $7 to $14 a week ; girls in the book-

r start at $1.50 and get as much as $6 in a short time. Boys are indentured
a fiyears; advantages of indentures, 297. Good rulers' wages, from $10 to $15

eoek ; scarcity of them. Accidents due to carelessness, 298.
M08ZLY, EDWARD FRANK, Tanner, Ste. -Hyacinthe - - 1274-1275
C48 of leather ho makes. Capacity of the tanners. Wages. Hours of labor. No
fines, 1274. Pay days and method 'of paying. Boys employed. Received a
r Oun from the municipality, and is exempt from taxation. Conditions on which he
"eeeived the bonus. Law of master and servant regarding "notice to quit," 1275.

GEORoE E., Assessor of Montreal • - - - - 258-264
8sessing property for what it will sell for. Rentals in Montreal vary from three
twenty per cent. on the value, 258. The rental of a bouse may increase, and the

l'Ue of the property not change. Tcn per cent. not too much for a tenement bouse,9 About the increase of water rates in working classes, dwelling bouses, 262.
poor man pays more for water than the man who lives in an expensive bouse.

e Proprietor of a house which is unoccupied, pays nothing for the water which
ay serve to save the building, should it be in fire, 263.

)nA RKY, M, C., Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, Montreal - - 444-447
aploys women, mon, boys and girls. Cannot tell the age of the youngest child ho

oys. ilours of labor. Wages. Means of exit from the factory in case of fire
t preparations for extinguishing fires. Closets separate for each sex. Although

la necessary they should work together in some cases, 445. Operatives sometimes
rce in Montreal. Work donc outside. Sub-contracting system of doing it.

Jý%kitary condition of the workshops. Bouts and shoes exported to England, Ireland
90
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and the West Indies as well as sold all over the Dominion. Shipping goods to whole
sale dealers in Ontario, 446. Cheap labor in Montreal and its effect. Doos Jioe
impose any fines, 447.

MULLEN, PATRICK, Shlp Laborer, Quebec - - - - 743-744
Short hours of labor obtained through Ship Laborers' Benevolent Association, 743·
Loading lumber on steamships. Dismissal of ship laborers owing to their bring 1o
work. Hours of labor, 744.

MULRONEY, GEORGE, Ship Laborer, Quebec - - - - 754-7561
Lumber swinging process in loading ships with lumber, 754. Danger in "swinging
lumber. Lumber swingers leaving the business owing to its being so hard. Danger
of being drowned. Rate of wages per year, 755. Unseaworthy vessels go to SO'
Insurance inspection of cargoes, 756.

MuRPY, EDWARD, Merchant, Montreal - - - - 0
Is a member of the fiim of Frothingham & Workman. Denies being one of the e*
clusive agents of Mr. Girouard of Three Rivers. Does not know anything of an Ass'
ciation of funeral furnishers, 620.

MURPHY, EDWARD, Employee in the E. B. Eddy Coy's Match Factory, HuIl - 1364
Mixes the igniting material for the matches. las been employed thus for fifteen
years. Hours of labor. Effect of the phosphorous on bis health. Wages, 1364.

MURPHY, JOHN, Marble Polisher, Montreal - - - - - 4
Employment of women as polishers bas lowered men's wages. Wages of wonen'
who work as polishers. The work unsuitable for women. Hours of labor. FOY
days, 472.

MURPHY, DANIEL, Saddler, Montreal - - - - 49-401
Wages. Apprenticeship. Supply of, and demand for saddlers. Immigration, 496.
Wages of apprentices. Effect of Reformatory work on the trade. Reformatory Op
prentices. Wages of harness makers. Importation of saddles, 497.

MURPHY, MICHAEL T., Superintendent of the Granite Woollen Mills, St.
Hyacinthe - - - - - - 1320-132

The recent labor trouble at the Granite Woollen Mills, 1320, 1325. Employees a
bound by agreement according to the rules and regulations of the firm. Two week
notice before leaving required from piece bands as well as -day hands, 1321. Wageo•
Total amount of fines collected from employees during the last year. Cannot tell the
amount of wages confiscated during the last year, 1322. The company's loss incIr-
red by employees leaving without giving notice, 1323. Average wages of the yoUnl
women who left without giving notice. Prices stocking moulders get for their
work, 1324.

NUTTER, CHARLES H., of Mers. Nutter &.Webster, Cigar manufacturers,
Sherbrooke . - - - - 1212-12

Fining of employees, 1212. Apprentices, 1213. Has never heard of the factory l'e'
Piece work, 1214. Apprentices subject to fines on piece work. Price given for
making 1,000 five cent cigars. Apprentices wages, 1215. Reason why fines Or
imposed for being short in stock. Wages of apprentices. Arrested by the firiu Lu
Montreal, 1216.

MYERS, JOSEPH, Tailor, Montreal - - - - - - 559
Keeps a store and workshop. Also does extra work for wholesale bouses. Ve"
tilation of bis workshop. Class of work he does for wholesale bouses and prices le
gets. Wages he pays girls. Their hours of labor, 559.
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JOSEPH, Employed at the Albert Mine, Capelton - - 1261-1262
ot Yet thirteen years old. Wages, 1261. Pay days, 1262.

olk C. P., Deputy Chief of Police, Montreal - - - - 63
kode Of swearing in special constables, and their duties, 63.

WLo, W. H., Manager and Saperintendent Quebec Worsted Co. 1029-1033
nIber of females employed. Wages. Hours. Employs and discharges hands.
ree cents an hour. No fines. Necessity of employees working on religious holi-.ay. PUy the same prices as in Ontario. Never engage children by age. Sanitary

ition of mills, 1029. Their condition as to conveniences and fire escapes. Aver-
eages of boys and girls. Average pay. Paid fortnightly in " cash." Number of

•( Garnishee. Average wages. Wage of boss dyer. Work the whole year
th Ui- Accidents. Tho bosses attend the machinery. No fines; but better that

ere should be. Use of Canadian wool decreasing. Calse-Australian used, 1030.
(Iobe & Co of (Giieilh. The mills run ut night. Working on holidays a question

usiness, not of justice. The young girl discharged, 1031. Working on holidays.
e changes of fashions, Necessity of altering the breed of sheep to produce
table wool. Permanent values of wool. Factory inspector. Favorites, 1032.

ZPloyees always paid their due. Those discharged get their pay if they apply to
retary, 1033.

soN, ALBERT D., of the Firn of H. A. Nelson & Sons, Wholesale
Dealers in Fancy Goods, Wooden Vare, &c., Montreal - 538-540

fi rI is engaged in the manufacture of brooms and whisks in Toronto, at the
.trai Prison. Emplovs four free foremen, who are also instructors of the convicts.
lOds the conviets serve. Possibility of exporting prison-made goods as a solution
Ow to employ convicts, 539, 540.

C0LLS, WILLIAM II., of Capelton, P.Q., and of the City of New }ork,
U.S.A., one of the Firn of G. H. Nicholls & Co., Manufactur-
ing Chemists and Miners, Proprietors of the Albert Copper
Mine, Capelton - - - - - 1262-1264

ber of miners employed. Constancy of employnent. They work sometimes
eeWork and sonetimes by the day: Wages. Pay days. Fee of the Sick andeident Association. Accidents, and precautions taken to prevent them, 1262.4iPosives used. Boys employed, and at what. Schools. Drinking habits. Work-
nen's dwellings. Social condition of employees. Laborers' wages. Wages of

ýî%enters employed about the mine. Mine employees' hours of labor, 1263. Wages
OYS. Benevolent, or Sick and Accident Association. ilow it is conducted, aid
ho, 1264.

P., Quebec, Joiner - - - - - 1126-1127
te Of wages. Hours of work. Contradicts evidence of certain masters, 1127.

JAMES, Wholesale Clothier, Montreal - - - 294-296
WOrk done outside. Wages for overwork, 294. Wages foir other pieces. But-

bh 0 les made by machinery at so much per hundred. Finds a market in all the
alon, 295.
RELL, JOHN, Barrister, Quebec - - - - S40-S42

o labor. in three imanufactories in Quebec, 840. Causes of the falling off of the
kt P11 business ut Quebec. Robbery practised on ship laborers by captains of ships

nebc. Labor organization in shape of Ship Laborers' Society was the resu t.
4t8 achieved by this organization. Ship laborers leaving the business at Quebee
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in consequence of the hardness of this labor, irregularity of employment and liabity
to serious accidents, 841. Superiority of hand winches over steam winches, 842.

O'FLAHERTY, JOHN,Moulder, Montreal - - - - 462-46
Wages. Sanitary condition of the shops. Closets, their location and conditiot'
Ventilation of Montreal foundries. Locking out men for being late, 462. Piecewor3
among moulders, and the class of men engaged at it. The apprentice system, 46
Age a boy should be before commencing the trade. Improper condition and arrang1
ments of some of the shops for casting, and danger to men therefrom. Apprentic
system. Foundries should be lighted with electric light. Reasons for the abolito»
of piecework. Habits of moulders regarding intoxicating drinks. Wash rooIns fo
moulders. Supply of and demand for moulders in Montreal, 464. The establishInelt
of a Dominion Labor Bureau. Immigration. Its effect on the trade. Foreign Co0
tract labor imported by the Grand Trunk Railway, 62. Blacklisting of mouldero
465.
O'LBARY, CHAs. A., Builder and Contractor, Quebec - - -

Rate of wages to bricklayers. Rate of wages paid stonemasons. Rate of wagesP
plasterers. Number of months in the year plasterers, masons and bricklayers e
obtain work. Rate of wages paid carpenters. Rate of wages to plaster laborero*
836. Pay days fortnightly. Extent of building operations in Quebec. Sto
masons and bricklayers work in Quebec in summer, and United States in wint
City inspection of new buildings, 837. No inspection of scaffilding; some accide91
in consequence. Workingmen residing in houses owned by themselves, 838.

O'RoURKE, JOHN F., Shoe-cutter, Montreal - - - - 243-26
Wages in the United States, in his trade, more than double those in Canada; i
country towns of Massachusetts, not so good, 243. Factories in Montreal, which 8
unfit to live in; factories poorly heated in winter, and ill ventilated in summer e d..
fire-escapes; doors opening wide; but one stairway for 200 people. 244 men
charged on account of creed or nationality; boys working from the age of six;
better in Upper Canada, owing to workmen being more united; danger of clOsOlw
common to both sexes; deponent twice boycotted, 245.

ORTON, FREDERICK, Machinist, Sherbooke - - - - 1228-29
Is employed in the locomotive department of.the Quebec Central Railway. Wsgo
Pay-days. Condition of the shops, 1228-1229.
OsIRIs, BIBEAU, Printer, Montreal - - - - -e

Rents of workingmen's houses in Montreal. Taxes and water-rates on workingulel'
houses in Montreal, 472. Exorbitant charges for water, 473.

OUIMET, Miss ADELINE, Match Factory Employee, Hull - - -

Child-labor employed putting the matches in boxes, 1351.

PAGÉ, EVARISTE RosARIo. Book-keeper, St. .Hyacinthe - - - 1

Is book-keeper for Messrs Seguin & Lalime. Protection of machinery at the Grate
Woollen mills. Accidents at the Granite Woollen mills, 1333.
PALLARDY, AMEDÉE, of St. Ilyacinthe, Stocking-maker, . - 1285-1t
Left the Granite Knitting mills because wages were too low. Wages, 1285.
the wages were reduced. Piece-work. Part of his pay not received yet. Overthlet
Forced to work from Saturday morning till Sunday morning at six o'clock with
stopping, and only paid same rate as day work for it, 1286. Piece-hands lose tio
every day waiting for work, 1287.
PALLARDY, MIss PHILOMÈNE, Woollen Factory Employee, St. Kyacinthe -
Works in the flannel department of the factory. Piece-work. Wages. Overti fo
Both men and young girls work overtime. Receives same pay for overtime af
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4ay work. Did work at the Granite mills; left there without giving notice; was
paid in fuil, 1330.

Ra MALLORY, Foreman of the Manufacturing Department of the
Canadian Rubber Co., Mcntreal - . - - 683-684

0ild labor. Accidents, 683. Protection to machinery. Hours of labor. Overtime.
ay children get for overtime, 684.

?AQUETTE, BRAIIAM, Uarriage-maker, Quebec - - - 867-869
Xmber of crage-makers in Quebec. Wages paid carriage-makers. Wages paid

ckmts. Apprentices employed. Wages paid apprentices. Time required by
Pprentices to learn trade of carriagemaking, 867. Piece-work. Trimmers employed
Y Piece. Earnings of trimmers. Constancy of employment. Capability of carriage-
akers for designing styles of carriages. Night-schools, proportion of carriage-

4akers Quebec, who attend them. Night-schoois not situated in portions of city
lupied by working classes. Hours of' labor of carriage-makers. Pi ison labor,

arriages nade at reformatories, and effect of sale of these carriages on business in
41eBbcc, 868.
4 QUETTE, STANISLAUs JOiner,Montreal - - - 649-650

tPloyment of cheap incompetont workmen from the country districts near Quebec
n St Hyacinthe. Apprenticeship system, 649. Hours of labor. Enployees

'4arged for gas and lamps in winter. Wages. Working carpenters end joiners not
91Iid equal to other workmen engaged in building, because they have no union, 650.

arcity of good carpenters in Montreal, and reason therefor. Class of dwellings
SCupied by carpenters. Cost of tools. Sanitary condition of en-rpenters' shops.
.sets. Carpenters make more debts than savings, 651. Reason why fires are for-
dden in new buildings. Puy-days and methods ofpaying. Percentage of conipe-
4t carpenters in the city. Apprentices, and what their wages ought to be. Age

e apprentice ought to be. Child labor in 'lumber factories, 652. Accidents to
ildren in lumber fhetories, 653.

4 EUZTTE, ZÉPHIRIN, Merchant, Quebec - - - - >07-809
aber of employees. Rate of wages. Female labor in dry goods establishment

8 Wages paid. Value of manufactured goods, 807. Labor in Quebec as compared
*th lab6r in Montreal. Hours of labor. Payment of employees foi work done
er hours. Age of youngest girl employed. Conveniences for male and femalo

"kPloyees. Rate of wages earned by girls, 808. Women conpared with men asliera. Piece work. Bonuses to employees, 809.
ý

4
X1ALON, F., Mason and Contractor, Quebec - - - - 993-994

Ntnber of men he employs in busy season. Wages. Wages of handy men. Work-
li rasons scarce in Quebec. Jire by the day. Very little winter work. Right

Ien to leave tmmer work in Quebec to go elsewhere flor higher wages, 993. Few
eprentices. St e cutters wages not kept back on account of breaking of stones.

ges of fairly able stonie masons. Can working masons live comfortably in Que-
84 .?Some masons own their own houses. Reason of scarcity of masons in Quebec,

E TON, L. E., Advocate, Mayor, Sherbrooke - - - 1161-1163
of wagos by workmen through contractors. Railway men and shanty men re-

ed to. Amount lost, opinion as to remedy, 1161. Pay of jurymen. Much loss
Zugh sub-contractors. Corporation work. How done. Applications for assist-

te, 1162. Corporation employees. Time of payment. Rates of wages. Applica-
8 for assistance. Taxes. Water, etc., 1163.

I)1s, F. F., Roofer, Quebec - - - - - 1068-1069
orage time of work in the year. Laborers often employed as roofers. Hours of
Iler work. Hour of commencing work in summer, 1068. Some not obliged to
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be at house on which they are working at 7 a.m. Working roofers carry tools.sad
materials. Not paid for an hour overtime. Material for scaffolding not often gl.vC 0

Accidents from insufficient scaffolding. No indemnification from masters for 19.

ries. Utmost annual earnings or working roofers. Not sufficient to support fax01
in suitable manner, 1069.
PARENT, EDMOND, Boot and shoe manufacturer at the Reformatory School,

Montreal - - - - - - - 43545
Number of children ho employs. Number of men and girls ho employs besido
Age of the children. Length of time the children serve under him. Doos not thiDe
they know the trade when they leave. Wages ho pays them. Pays the Rofori"'
tory authorities rent and furnishes machinery and everything else himself, b
Workmen not allowed to correct the children; that is left to a Brother who watcbe
over their behaviour. Hours they (the children) work. New pupils work thir
days for nothing. Children who are in for three or four years have the advantag O
learning their trade. Class of goods manufactured by him and when sold, 436.

PARENT, JosEPH, Carriage Upholsterer, Montreal - - - 5

Wages in Montreal. Piece work. Apprentices, 511. Reformatory school bOYs
not learn the trade. Reason why, 512.
PARENT, J., Cooper, Quebec - - - - - -

Employs ton mon. Some by job. Some by piece. Makes different kinds of barreîP
Wages. Barrel making. Pay day. Orders in stores. Ilours of work, 938.
PATON, A., Woollen'Manufacturer, Quebec - - - 116311
Number of hands employed. Sub-contractors. Employees paid directly. wag
paid directly, 1163. Wages fixed by sub-contractors sometimes,' 1164-1166.
of children. Fines imposed in one department. Working hours. Overtni
Sanitary condition of factory, 1164-1166. Number of women in weaving r0f»
What they earn, 1164. Fines continued, 1165, 1166. Paid extra for overti
Size of factory. Fire escapes, etc., 1165. Rules and regulations, 1165, 1167. Wag
how paid. Notice to quit, 1165. Overtime continued, 1165-1166. Carders' Wog'
1165. Sees that employees all paid, 1166. Canada Manufacturing Associatdi
object of, etc. Document signed by employees, nature of, etc. Employces, cO
tion of, etc., 1167.
PATTON, JAMES, Manager of Quebec and Levis Ferry Association, Quebec
Number of employees. Rate of wages paid engineers, 825. Hours of labor ofder
bands. Monthly pay days. Rate of wages paid deck hands. Sunday labor. i
crowding of steamers. Life buoys for use in case of accidents. Accident to lIelter
jumping from pontoon to steamers after casting the rope. Same wages paid W113et
and summer and less work in winter, 826. Meal hours. Ferry boats do not conOeC
with trains late in the evening during winter. Drinking water on steamers. ea e
petency of employees, 827. Lifeboats. No lights on pontoons at night. 3
supplied boat hands. Rate of wages paid employees of machine shop, 828.

PATTON,IWILLIAM, Chief of Montreal Fire Brigade - - - 672-
Number of men employed on the brigade. Proportion of married men.
sleep at the stations. Sleeping accommodations provided at the station. Belevo
fund in connection with the brigade, 672. Ilow the benevolent fund is support
Donations from the citizens. Fining of firemen for dereliction of duty very rare,
Suspension and re-instatement. Two suits of clothes given to each man ana
No >uperannuation fund in connection with the brigade, although there is a go
desire on the part of the men to have one. Accident and life insurance policy Of,
each man paid for by the city. Fines and suspension. Holidays in Surn r
Dangers and inconvenience of telegraph wires in case of fire. How accidents o
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to firemen. A fireman's pay runs on in case of sickness or accident, 675. Applica-
tions from good mon for positions in the brigade are numerous, 676.
PATRIE, ALFRED, Leather Cutter, Montreal - - - - 239-243
Wages of leather cutters in Montreal. Too great a proportion of apprcntices in that
trade, 239. Class for cutting out patterns well attended. Shameful sanitary con-
dition of some factories, 240. Doors of his factory open inside. Most factories
Without fire eseapes. Workmen dismissed an] denounced for belonging to a labor
Union, 241. Boots and shoes made at the Reformatory by the contractor, 242.
'WOnen finish boots and shoes eut at the factory. Paid every Saturday, 243.

PAUL, JAMEs, Stevedore, Quebec - - - - - 107S-1OS6
Makes statement regarding Ship Laborers' Society. He was secretary of the Society
in 1863. The rate of spring and fall wages then. General state of dissatisfaction.
DIfficulty of making a basis. Increase in wages of holders. Winches. Elevators,
1078. The rules of the society blamed when the trade turned to Montreal and other
orts for taking away trade from Quebec. Explains the rules against working on
Oly days and with sailors. Two days' pay for working on a holiday. A rule

Waived and afterwards resumed. Considers the number of men allowed by rule of
society on vessels of a certain size not too much. Until ship is completed advan-
tageous to stevedore to keep up his gang. The keeping up of too many mon is the
-tevedore's loss, 1079. Time lost for want of barges. Laborer pays cost of going to
his work and back home again. What often occurs when there is a rush of vessels
tO the port. What delay in stuff arriving for want of barges costs those who ship it
and to the ship and the stevedore. Loading vessels at their own berths insisted on
by merchants. Loading from wharf and batteaux. Difficulties that sometimea
OCCur in loading some vessels with different cargoes. Remarks on the use of steam
in loading and loading by hand power. The use of steam in Ioading birch, etc., at
Quebec would not prevent steamers going to Montreal. Why merchants ship deals
at Montreal in preference to Quebec, 1080. Nothing the ship laborers can do will
mnake any difference to Quebec. Vessels loaded in Quebec cheaper now than before
sOeiety. The non use of steani in loading at Quebec offers a convenient argument
for the disappearance of the trade. 1 oading by steam abolished long ago in the
S0uthern ports. It is dangerous to life and lirab. 'Rate of loading coal in Quebec.
Quebec laborers do as much in eight hours as Montreal men do in ten. Why stcam-
ship companies prefier Montreal. Why vessels taking advantageof tide go straight
to Montreal with Quebec cargo aboard. The effect of deepening Lake St. Peter.
Natural tendency in steamship companies to go Io head of the navigation, 1081.
Possible combine between railway companies and shipping companies. The reason
for charging the same rate of wages for loading inixed cargoes as for square timber,deals, etc. Loss to parties working a mixed cargo. Time taken to load a ship of
three thousand tons. Whose fault i is when a vessel is detained for want of cargo.
Cost of loading vessels ton years ago. Cost last summer. Cost of loading deals per
the St. Petersburgh standard in Quebec and Montreal. Rules of the society no bear-
Ing on loss of shipping to Quebec, 1082. The Society would neet the Board of
Trade and consider the merchants' objections to their rules. Witness explains
article 56 of the by-laws of the Society, 1083. Reason barge owners go to Montreal
instead of Quebec. Steam should only be put to loading coal. Timber handled
quicker by hand. The amounts paid by Society in case of injury or death to members
and their families. The benefits to injured before the formation of society. Case of
the barque " Frederick," 1084. Explains why, since 1885, article 50 has been re-
realed and two new articles enacted as to putting extra mou in the after winches.

-mber of mon employed governed by extent of work. Reason of objection of
laborers to work with foreign sailors, 1085-1086. A captain's returns only a general
disbursement account to owner. Items unwarrantably laid to labor, 1086.
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PELLETIER, EDOUARD, Shoemaker, Montreal - - - 249-250
Works at the Reformatory, 249. Children there work at the boot and shoe trade,
earn 15 cents a day ; are taught part of the trade only, 250.
PELLErIER, JoSEPH, Roofer, Montreal - - - - 67S-61
Accidents from defective scaffolding. Remuneration in case of accidents, 678, 679.
It would be a great protection if the law regarding safety of scaffolding, were put 1i
force. Inspection of scatfolds and the building inspector, 679.
PELTIER, Louis LAWRENCE, Railway Conductor, Montreal - - 626-629
Is a passenger train conductor. Licensing of railway conductors. Accidents on the
Grand Trunk Railway through the " frogs " not being pioperly filled, 626. Black-
listing. The signal system. Investigations of charges against G.T.R. employCeS3
how conducted, 627. Accidents at crossings. Danger of accidents in couplinl
freight cars belonging to some foreign railways. Railings or guards on top of freigb
cars to protect brakesman. Running or foot boards, 628. Thinks GovernIen
should do something to protect the lives ofrailway employees, 629.

PELLETIER, F. P., Advocate and Journalist, Quebec - - 935-930
La Justice Company. Number of men employed. Few apprentices. Pay their
own prices. Do not mind the prices of the Typographical Union. Earnings cf
apprentices. How their printing and distributions are done. Have work done by
contract. Do not employ Knights of Labor. No compulsion on men belonging to
Typographical Union, to sign document that they do not belong to Knight8 of
Labor. Employ some printers who belong to Typographical Union. Decline to
employ others. Active strikers. Conditions of document employees are asked to
sign. Not all asked to sign, 936. Necessity of member of Bar of Quebec to PaY9
annual tax before he can plead. No comparison between Bar of Quebec and Trades
Union. Revision of tarif of fes. Not allowable to charge more than by the tari,
of fees. Save by special agreement between advocate and client, 937. Lawyer'
fees. Soliciting business. Printing of factums, 938.
PELLETIER, N., Wearer, Sherbrooke - - - - 156-1I
Employed in woollen mills, 1156. Work by job. Rates of wages. Times of pay-
ment. Hours of work. Time for meals. Paid in money, 1157.
PENTLAND, CHARLES A., Barrister, Quebec - - - - 894-
He gives a judgment rendered by Mr. Justice Casault against Ship Laberers' Society
for damages in an action taken by a night watchman on a vessel because he was dis
missed in consequence of members of the Ship Laborers' Society boycotting the
vessel because he was working on her, and because he had once been a member o
the society and left it, 894. He says rules of Ship Laborers' Society arc held by the
courts to be illegal and should not be allowed to exist, 895.

PERoDEAU, NARcIssE, Notary, lontreal - - - - -

Tariff of charges made by notaries in Montreal too high. New tariff under c
deration of Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 715.
PERRAULT, J. X., Vice-President, Montreal Chamber of Commerce - 414-4
The Chamber of Commerce causes tribunals to be established for the collection f
sums under $25 ; costs very high under the prosent law ; but a bill presented by Mr.
David to the Quebec Legislature will renedy that evil, and the claim will be settle
by small instaiments, ut a trifling exponse, 414. The tribunal recommended improve
monts to the Harbor Commissioners, to provent portion of St. Ann's Ward being.
inundated. Suiday labor ought not to be allowed. Railway excursions recommende
Museums ought to open on Sundays, and post-office too, 415. Thinks that the numbe
of liconses should be based on population ; as a rule, French people are not for Pe
hibition. Difliculties in Montreal in getting workmen and servants; hence the
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'organization of a labor exchange desired by the Chamber ; his opinion of how it
should work, on the Paris plan, 417. That Bureau would have nothing to do with

t s or wages. In Liverpool, emmigrants' certificates as to their respectability
e signed blindly, 418. For letters, the Chamber desires the allowance of their

'ight to be one ounce instead of half an ounce, as it is in the United States, wherethe Postage rate is two cents instead of three; a one ounce letter from that country
to Canada costs two cents only; but from Canada to the United States, same letter

onld cost six, 419.

a"&tEAULT, L. A., Foreman Shoe Factory, Quebec - - 974
orean of department of finishers. Mostly men under bis control. Average wages
forkmen. No children in his department. No persons put to work too strong
f' them. Very satisfactory condition of factory, 974.

oN, A., Quebec, Mason Contractor - - - - 110§-1109
Nulber of men employed, 1108. Working hours. Rate of wages. Don't work
Wlieni weather is bad. Pay sometimes in advanco. Pay every fortiiight, 1109.

T rs, SIMON, Saw and Planing Mii Owner and Contractor, Quebec S42-845
ate of wages paid joiners. Apprentice systern out of fashion. Reluctance of young
en to be apprenticed. Hours of labor. Pay day daily. Rate of wages paid gene-

l achinists, 842. Piece work done by nailers. Rate of wages to boys employed.
teof wages ofhand sawyers. Skilled mechanics leaving Quebec for the United States
d Montreal. Scarcity of mechanies due to lack of apprentices. Objection to

aPPrentice system, as young men leave for North-West and United States as soon as
hey leain their trade. iRate of wages paid mechanics in United States higher than

"l Qaebec. Sons of mechanics able to obtain a good education cheaply, and conse-
ently do not wish to have a trade, 843. Inability of young men doing manual
4orafter a college education. Mechanics in Quebec owning louses. Percentage

t. l'echanics' sons who go into learned professions, 844. Advantages from introduc-
tO" of art and design schools. Sanitary inspection of factories, 845.

WA, w., Moulder, Montreal - - - - - A61-A62
befrauding moulders of part of their wages, or " paying short," 461-462.

Icat, GUSTAVE, Ironmonger, Montreal - - - - - 639
Pdence regarding the operations of the combination called the "I Undertakers'

ýs1ociation," 639.
cet, GUSTAVE, Iron7nonger, Montreal - - - - 714-715
on goods used at present date cheaper than many years ago, 714. Importation of
nglish, American, German and Belgian goods. Tools made in Canada compared

Wth those made in United States. Increase in demand for Canadian goods.
echanics' tools cheaper than they were five years ago, 715.
IcaETT, ANDRt, Knitting Factory Employee, of St.,Hyacinthe - - 129318 ployed in the picker room. Wages. Hours of labor. Overtime. Machinery

tangerous. Accidents. Was never fined. Has a book of rules. Was not aware
Sif he left the factory without givingdue notice, he would lose all wages due
1293.

]oN , ALBERT P., President Typographical Union Jacques Cartier,
Montreal - - - - - - - 429-432

Wis is the French section of the Montreal Union; it comprises 170 members, and no
We nn. Reformatory type-setters do factums very cheap, which has a tendency to
ler wages; but boys of the institutions don't turn out journeymen printers. No

system of apprenticeship in the French printing louses. They ought to be
Bgaged by contract, and there should be a board of examiners, 429. No boys under

ought to be apprenticed, duration of the apprenticeship, five years. In French
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places, an apprentice gets $1.50 the first year, the second, $3; and the last, 5 Or
85.50. After a year or two, when they know a little of the trade, they leave as
work somewhere else as journeymen. At the Reformatory, there are 15 boys at
cents a day, and three journeymen only. The House of Providence, the Hochelag
Convent, and other institutions have printing offices. At the Deaf-Mutes, they rnar
bags chiefly. The Christian Brothers do some work too. An incompetent prite
admitted into the Union is put back to his apprenticeship, when found out. Sol'
journeymen do some work at home; they ought to pay a tax for keeping an oge
430. They take in work at lower prices. A duty of 75 per cent. ought to be levied
on imported stereotype plates, and matrices too. In one place, journeymen are lo
allowed to eat their lunch in the builning; those residing ut a long distance, have to
eat theirs on the sidewalk, 431. City inspectors seldom visit those places. The
condition is bad. No salvage apparatus, excep't in one. In some paper ofice
advertisements are set and measured at the rate of nonpareil measurement, and paià
for by advertisers at the rate of agate measure. The hours of work are 10 duriug
the day, and 13 for the night. A journeyman on time makes up during the week fof
the loss of Saturday afternoons. Those working by the picce, lose their time 01 o
newspaper. A man who works during the forenoon only, loses three or four hoO
in the afternoon, 451. Compositors by the week get $9 and $10; by the piece,
cents for evening papers, and 30 cents for morning papers, 432.

PIOEON FRANÇOIS, Saddle-maker, Montreal - - - .

Ira, worked twenty-six years in Montreai, and during that time, on two occasionse
the Reformatorv. Reason why lie left the leformatory, 508. IncompetencO
apprentices who learn their trade at the Reformatory. Reasons why they are inco
petent. Wages of saddle-makers in Montreal. Apprentices not being properly taug
the cause of the scarcity o' able workmen in Montreal; and the cause of our havill
to import many articles which might otherwise be made in the country, 509. Wag
in the United States compared with Montreal. Rents in the United States ad
Montreal. Reason why employers do not keop good workmen in Montreal, 510.

PION, A., White Leather Dresser, QuebeC, - -

Number of employees. Number of women. Average wages. Age of youngest chilô'
The children's work. Process of white leather tanaing. The womens work, 975.

PLAMONDON, MIss ROSANNA, Employee at Shoemaking, St. Hyacinthe - 13
Works at Louis Cotés. Is fourteen years old; has been working for two
Does not know what lier wages are ; helps her father, 1327.

PLANTE, W., Ciqar-maker, Montreal - - - - -

Apprenticeship. Corporal punishment, how and why inflicted, 78.

PLEAU, PIERRE, Mahinist, Montreal - - -

Girls 10 years old employed in the St. Ann Cotton mill working from 6.25 to 6 P
with 45 minutes intermission for lunch ; working some time till 7 or 9 o'clock,
Fines freely imposed ; girls fined $5 on on- pay, 315. In one single family
docked off for fines in the course of five months ; fine for roughly speaking hr
single fine of $5 imposed on a boy who makes half-a-dollar a day; a widow an(, be
two daughters paying fines to the amount of $11.60 in four weeks, on their aggreg .
salary of $54, 316. Regulations signed without being read; work-girls losing td
pay for leaving the place, after giving due notice; Saguenay people importede
Montreal hands ousted; sýome go to the States, 318. Boys earning 25 cents a-
paying fines amounting to $1.75 in a month ; hands fined $1 for refusing to work00
holydays; closets common to all and separated by partitions nine feet high, 319.
fines for improper behaviour. The manager too free with the women. No schoOîîOl
for the children, 320.
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POLU, EDWARD, Manager of the Montreal Cash Bakery, Montreal - 597-599
The Montreal Cash Bakery, a limited liability company, composed of capitaliste.
Nunber of hands employed. Wages of bakers. Hours of labor. No apprentices
eIPloyed, 597. The company is increasing its business and intends to introduce female
labor. Company sells bread for four cents a loaf less than the other city bakers.
Bread inspection and the inspector. Possibility of dispensing with night-work. Sun-
day work, 598. Reasons why the company can sell so much cheaper than other
bakers. Cost of delivering bread. Social, economical and sanitary advantages of
elPloying female labor in bakeries, 599.
PoRTER, HENRY, of the firm of Porter & Savage, Tanners and Manufactu-

rers of Leather Goods, Montreal - - - - 669-671
euimber of men employed in the tannery. Child labor. What he employs it at.
Wages of men in the tannery, 669. Hours of labor. Fining of employees. Con-
stancy of employment of piece-hands. Rules (and the enforcement of) regarding
giving a week's notice, 670. Dockages and charges, 671.
IPOWERS, RICHARD, Moulder, Montreal - - - - 456-459
Piecework at machinery moulding. Blacklisting of union mon. Strike or lockout
at Clendenning's foundry. Foreign contract labor engaged by the Grand Trunk
IRailway Company. Sanitary condition of the founderies and closets. Ventilation.
Supply of drinking water. Men made to wait outside in the cold with their wet
clothes to get paid, 457. The desirability of washrooms for moulders. Supply of
and demand for moulders in Montreal. Wages and hours of labor of moulders in the
United States and Montreal compared. Constancy of employment. Wages.
-Rottenness of the apprentice system in Montreal. Wages in the Grand Trunk shops
and other shops in the city compared. Pay days at the Grand Trunk shops. Tho
Grand Trunk employees' insurance scheme, 458. One firm in the city keeps back
S50 from each apprentice as a guarantee that ho will serve ont his time. Weekly or
fortnightly payments in preference to monthly, 459.
PVa8osr, OSCAR, MAJOR, Superintendent Government Cartridge Factory,

Quebec - - - - - - - 800-S 3

Nunber of employees, men, women and children. Age of youngest child employed.
1ROlirs of labor, 800. Time lost by employees when coming to work late. Ill treat-
Ment of child emplovees. Fining of employees. Accidents to children while
Working at machinery. Smallest wages paid to children employed, 801. Children
WOunded while working in the factory and refused work afterwards. Fines paid to
the Government. Age of children working at dangerous machinery. Doctors' bills
for attendance on employees injured in the factory paid by the Government. Duties
and pay ofnight watchmen, 802. Separate conveniences for male and female em-
Ployees. Condition of flues in factory, 803.
1 4cINE, G., Tailor, Quebec - - - - - 1071-1073
Xewspaper reports not always correct. System of apprenticeship somewhat light.
IUOW apprentices are used. Time lost by them in jobs outside trade. Never follow a
thorough course of study to enable them to become good workmen, 1071, Few ap-
prentices finish their time in the shop in which they commenced. Two classes in
tailoring. Sewers and cutters. The first serve four to five years, the second have no
rule. Preferable to fix reasonable period for study than to leave apprentices to learn
business as they can. Trade injured by work done by persons not tailors who are
paid in goods for which they are*charged twenty to thirty per cent. Hardships of
Wonmen who make ready-made clothing. Tailors have to pay licenses and extra
taxes to do the same work properly. The women paid in any kind of goods, 1072.
Suggests that before entering an apprenticeship youths should have a certain amount
Of education. Reducing and enlarging patterns by the eye. School of Arts an.
Tirades. Geometry necessary for cutters, 1073.
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RACINE, G., Tailor, Quebec - - 1096

Wages, rate of. No work four months in the year. Working hours. Wages, hOW
they could be increased, 1096.
IADFoRD, IsAIAIU C., Sanitary Inspector, lealth Department Corporation

of the City of .Montreal - - - - - 666-66S
Examination and inspection of milk, 666. Inspection of bread, farm produce and
meat. Sanitary inbpection. Sanitary condition of the dwellings of the poorer
classes. Drainage. Drain inspector. Collection of garbage, 667. System of Col-
lecting statistics of mortality. The unsatisfactory condition of the sources of the
city milk supply, 668.
RAE, WILL[AM, Merchant and ship owner, a member of the fßrm of Allan,

Rae & Conpany, Quebec Agent for the Allan Une of stean-
ships, Quebec - - - - - - 70-879

le attributes the falling off of the shipping business in Quebec to high rate of
wage, asked by Quebec ship laborers. In Montreal wages are less than half what
they are in Quebec. Rules of Ship Laborers' Society made during existence of sailing
vessels and are not applicable to loading of steamships. Describes manner in which
Quebec shipping is being destroyed. Wages of ship laborers in Quebec compared
with wages paid in United States. Double supply of coal taken on by steamships at
Liverpo)olto obviate the necessity of coaling at Quebec on account of high rate of
wages demanded by ship laborers. Superiority of Quebec ship laborers, 870, 871.
Ditffrence in cost of loading deal lumber at Quebec and Montreal. Use of steara
winches in loading birch timber at Quebec would bring steamships to Quebec
instead of Montreal. Reasons why it is cheaper to load deal lumber at Montreal
than it is at Quebec. Grain and cattle shipped from Quebec. No râle Ship Laborers
Society that interferes with shipinent of cattle, except high wages demanded, 872.
Steam winches used in unloading inward bound vessels at Quebec. Costs more to
handle any kind of a cargo at Quebec than at Montreal, 873. Ship laborers Quebec
use steam winches in loading all cargoes, not lumber willingly. Rules of ShiP
Laborers' Society prohibit the use of steam winches in loading any kind of lumber
even match splints which are light. Investigations of the Board of Trade, Quebec,
into the reason ofdecrease in shipping. Decrease in square timber shipments due
to natural causes. Communications between Board of Trade and Ship Laborers' So-
ciety for purpose of modification of certain by-laws of latter association, 874, 875.
Vessels loading at Quebe compelled to load at merchants loading berths by threats
of detention. lie thiuks rules of Ship Laborers' Society which were framed only tO
apply to mailing vessels should not apply as well to steamships, 875. Reasons why
steam winehes should not be used in loading sailing vessels with lumber and why
they should be used in loading steamships. Cheaper te load grain from west on
steamships at Montreal than to freight it either by rail or water, and load it O
ocean vessels at Quebee. Diterence in time of clo4ing and opening of navigation at
Quebec and Montreal, 876. Shipment of deal lumber from Quebec and Montreal
rates the same. Conference between Board of Trade and Ship Laborers' Society,
877. Time could be saved by ocean steamships by loading cargoes at Quebec instead
of Montreal. Permission granted some years ago to load liard wood lumber On
steamshirs by steam winch, but permission was withdrawn. Steam winches used in
loading lumber on steamships at United States ports. Necessity of ship laborers
working at night so that vessels may catch tide, 878. Wages received by ship
laborers for night work, 879.
RANGER, CHARLES EDMOND, Boot and Shoe Trader, Montreal - - - 714
Classes of boots and shoes sold to the working classes in Montreal. Prices of boots
and shoes sold to working classes 25 per cent. cheaper than they were five years agO.
Convict labor does not affect Montreal prices. Class of goods sold to the working
classes, 714.
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Itoy, ROUER, Advocate, Montreal - - - - - 703-705
Tariff of charges made by lawyers, 703. Taxes levied on Montreal lawyers for the
Payment of the cost of building the Court House there, 704. Disceditante or drum-
"Iing for clients. Conditions of entering the Bar, 705.

OIf, S. W., Manager for Messrs. Price- Bros. & Co., Lumber Merchants,
Quebec - - - - - - - 1017-1023

eow long connected with shipping trade of Quebec. Labor troubles connected with
Mr. Falkenburgh's (the Norwegian Consul) establishment, 1017. Bulk of Messrs.
Price's business done outside Harbor of Quebec. Why; where the firm have their
'Ilills. They load at Batiscan. Better rates there than at Quebec. Difference of
expenses of the ports outside. Que bec. Objections to rules of Quebec Ship Labor-
"rs' Society. Question of loading square and small timber by steam. Batteaux nen
of the firm. Preparation of the boats in spring at the masters' expense. The price
Paid for lightening deals, 1018. Bighest and average earnings of batteaux men. Indus-
tlyand watchfulness make all the difference in the pay. Why the firm pays it own
batteaux men a higher daily wage than it pays to 6utsiders. Regarding the number
o1f men to be employed in stowing cargo. Rule fifty-five. Against masters loading
their vessels with their crews. Cost of labor in discharging coal vessels. Too high.
Labor should be perfectly free. Laborers must protect themselves, but not lay down
arbitrary rules. Suggestions might be made to and considered by the Society.
1Matters before and since formation of Society, 1022. Its rules caused more distress
than existed formerly. What the Society does in way of benevolence. Difference
of cost of loading at Quebec and at 3Montreal per St. Petersburg standard, 1023.
'Urning of firm's batteaux men and those of outsiders. How they are shared. Allow-
ance given for waiting to both. Amount given to outsider in cash. When steamers
detained batteaux men often wait a week without compensation, 1019. General wage
Of men in mills. The bulk employed the year round. Hours of work. Pilers'
Wages. Wages paid in cash. The saine men employed year by year by the firm.
Who reserve the work they have to do for their own men. How the familes of the
nen get their supplies in winter, 1020. Witness bas delivered goods from the wharf
to shipping company. The rules of the Quebec Ship Laborers' Society that are detri-

ental to interests of the port. Rule forty. clauses seven, eight, nine. Saddle a
shp with twice the men required. Rule forty-one constituting eight hours a day's
work, Inconvenience of it. Rule forty-two forbidding members to work in ves-
Sels where donkey engine used. Rule forty-three disallowing members to work with
Outsiders. Rule forty-six regarding working overtime decidedly objectionable. Rule
forty-nine against sailors being employed as ship laborers. Ru le fifty-one, 1021.

WILLIAM (re-called) - - - - - - 1065
Suibmits memo with respect to the St. Lawrence route and port charges at Montreal
and Quebec, 1065.
JAYMOND, ADOLPHE, Fish Merchant, Montreal - - - - 723
Price of fish and comparison with prices ten years ago, 723.

%DMoND, JOHN T., Bookseller, Montreal - - - - 727-730
elass of literature read by the working classes, 727. Decrease in the price of cheap
literature. Duty on certain books a draw-back to poor people. No money forwarded
Rnights of Labor in Montreal from United States to aid strikes. Publication of
1nechanical works in Canada, 728. Growth of principle of arbitration amon work-
iIg classes. Association of Knights of Labor on Temperance. Classes of people
eeCluded from Knights of Labor. Constitution and regulations of the Knights of
abor, 729.
Rt ID, JAMEs, Paper-maker, Quebec - 1060-1061

*Was informed that certain people threatened him for selling paper to L'Artisan.
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Number of men and women employed in his factory. Wages, 1060. Hours of work.
The effect of the printers' difficulty on his sale of paper, 1061.
REID, RoBERT, Sculptor, Montreal - - - - - 44o-443
HIours of labor of marble-cutters. Number employed in Montreal. Apprentices.
Wages. Constancy of employment. Temperature of the shops. Healthiness of the
business. Supply of marble-cuttors equal to the demand in Montreal, 440. Immigrant
stone-cutters from the United States ard Scotlanîd. Pay-days fortnightly, mon prefer
that to weekly paymnents. A pprentices indentured. Technical education at the
government school. Work expected from apprentice, 441. Stone-cutters and granitc-
cutters' wages in Montreal. IHours of labor. Condition of the worksbops. Marble
imported from Italy and Vermont. Canadian and imported marble compared.
Female labor employed at marble polishing. Uses machinery in working granite
only, 442. Newfoundland marble and red granite, 443.

RENNIE, EDWARD E., Cigar-maker, Sherbrooke - - - 1231-1232
Is in the employ of Messrs. Nutter & Webster. Has heard the testimony of last wit,
ness, and has nothing to add. Never saw any of the children kicked. Came to give
evidence because ho was asked, 1231.

RiCARD, ELIE, Shoemaker, Montreal - - - - 369-37
Machines turn out more goods than are required; markets are glutted, and busines
men are frightened, while workmen suffer, 369.
RICHlARDS, JOSEPIT, Merchant Tailor, Montreal - - 22S-23
Represents the St. George's Society. and the Board ot Management of the BOY5

Home. Corroborates Mr. Dick's testimony: out of 40 stowaways received at the
Home, one only has turned out well, 229. The St. George's Society assists newli
arrived immigrants ; those from the east end of London, particularly had. Immi-
grants ought to be prevented from coming from October to March ; moist of them are
paupers on public charity ; one of them would not work on Sunday, to clear the snow
from the sidewalk, 230. Advocates the establishment of a sort of Castle Garden in
Montreal or Quebec. A man with a trade can do well ; clorks and laborers Dot
wanted. Immigrants ought not to stay in seaport towns ; but go west, 231. Des
not know how to prevent a British subject from landing in a British colony, 232.

RoAcH, GEORGE D., Stevedore, Montreal - - - - 0N.-66 9

Condition of the gearing used for handling cargo at the port of Montreal, 668.
Describes a suit brought against him eight years ago fer injury done to a man
through his alleged negligence. Judgment against him but reversed on appeal,
668, 669.

RoAcH, J., Saw-mill Owner, Quebec - - - - 1o53-1i5 5

Numbor of men employed last summer at the graving dock. Their wages. Mon at

graving dock paid same wage as paid carpenters and caulkers. Tide work paid for.
Dirty work at low tide. Wages of millwrights and of men working in the mill. The
engine drivers. Wages of booms. Men. Their hours of work controlled a good deal
by the tide ; lost time not charged on men. Rates paid to shippers. Wages of boys
employed in mill. Hours of work each tide of men who work for the day; paid a
day- for a tide. Rubber suits furnished the mon, 1054. Can give no opinion of co0l-
dition of ships, or the accommodation in them for sailors, coming to his place for
repair, from personal inspection, 1055.

RoBERGE, L., Employee Match Factory, St. Romuald - - 14 9

Length of time employed, rates of wages, and hours of work. Sanitary condition Of
factory. Complains of the rate of wages paid in unloading barges. No boys emn-
ployed in unloading. Paid extra for over hours, 1149.
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PonIDoUX, CYPRIEN, Laborer, St. Hyacinthe - - . 1289-1290
ygos ho gots at the Granite Knitting Mills, 1289. Works in the dye house.1'ilalg of employoes. States that his wages are not sufficient to support his family
an fe and four children). Cost of living in St. Hyacinthe increased. Wages now
er1d five years ago compared. Rents, and how much they have increased in fiveYears, 1290.

BoI3IN, E., Laborer, St. Romuald - - - - 1149-1150

'Work s for factory, outside. Rate of wages. Loss of time. Number of months'
'in a year, 1149. Management of living on 60 cents a day, 1150.

]01N5oN, GEo., Tobacco-caser, Montreal - - - - - 80
C"rfnement in the " Black Hole," and corporal punishment, 80.

TAILLE, CHARLES, Mechanician Government Cartridge Factory, Quebec 784-787
W'8conftrt suffered through improper machinery. Hours of labor. Pay days
ai . Child labor. Rate of wages. Children eleven years old in factory. Wages

children. Hours of labor for children. Children working at dangerous ma-neiliry. Accidents to children, 785. Fining of employees. Promise of higher
"rges not kept. Complaints about smallness of wages, 786. Female labor, 787.

'TAILLE, J., Night Guardian, Quebec - - - - - 1153
'e6 eighty cents, sixty to seventy cents in autumn. Employed seven nights a

k Not enough to support family. Children no help to me. Obliged to godebt, 1153.
,TAILLE L., Leather Cutter, Quebec - - - - 94§-949

clItter. Works by the job on the buff. Persons of both sexes and all ages en-
ed in it. Prices of wages for cases of men's and women's boots. Wages of good

orkeen. Women's work and wages. Age of girls, 949.
14LET GEo., Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - - 46-51

raent of apprentices. Immorality of employees, 46. Fines and corporal
Jishment, 47. Hours and rates of wages. Treatment of apprentices, 49.
achiery used in the manufacture of cigars. Cigarmakers of Montreal underpaidcomparison with other cities of the Dominion, 50. Cigarmakers demand botter
ras 51.
hE]s, J., Cigarmaker, Montreal - - - - - 92-94

eP"PrOntices, 92. Corporal punishment and why inflicted, 93. Quantity of work
Peeted to be done, 94.

ANLL4mD, FRANK, Agent for the Citizens' insurance Company - 334-337
bharf laborers insured during navigation season only. Pay premium for that

n only. The accident insurance a loss to the company on account of too low
f, .Eight ninths of the men insured go into it voluntarily. Compulsory insurance

t' .borers of some steamship lines only. They furnish a doctor all along duriug
t 0lee of the accident. The victim receives $5 a week and bis family $500 in
e Of death. Dominion Lino laborers not so good as Allan Lino men. AccidentslIore frequent with the first, therefore amount of policy with the Dominion men hadto be reduced. Men of the Allan Lino get 81 more than the others for the same

Onnt of premium, 334. Rates of insurance, one per cent. on wages. Insurance
accidents connected with the man's work only. Last season company paid

an Company $800 in claims, and the premium was about $1000. Ton per cent.
t erage goes to the foreman who collects the insurance amounts. Insurance

ctPulsory on the Beaver, Dominion and Allan men, 335. Men of Beaver Lino pay
tece the amount of the Allan Lino; Dominion men pay the same as latter, but get

benefit. Company did not succeed at Portland because a man there has to pay a
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$15 fee to be admitted into the league of laborers; this besides the benevole' t

society's fee, which is compulsory with the Knights of Labor. Men handicapped
Portland for one hour's work, more than in Montreal for two seasons. In the latt
city, if he works but one hour, he is charged for one hour, and not for the wboî
year, as in Portland. Is not positive men have to pay $15 in Portland, 336.
IRo AND, OCTAVIEN, Merchant, Montreal - - - - -

Prico of school supplies compared with price of ten years ago, 723.
RosA, NARcissE, Ship Builder and Stevedore, Quebec - - 9-
lours of labor in Quebec. The Ship Laborers' Society keeps its members in a state
of slavery, paralyses commerce, interferes with the rights of labor and preveIIU
Ship owners from being masters on their own vessels. Attempt to boycott bin'
Rules of the society forces the enployment of twenty men to load a ship where onu
ten could work at a time, 898. Shipowners in England and France told him tbel.
would not sond thoir ships to Quebec to be at the mercy of the arbitrary rules o
Ship Laborers' Society. Intimidation of, and violence to men employed to unld
the barque " Glengarry ' last year. Was refused the use of an engine to unloa
verssel, after ho had hired it, by Mr. Larmonth, and also the Messrs. Julbert beouß1
they were going to be boycotted for permitting him to have it, 899.

ROSE N, JACOB JULiUs, Button-hole maker by machinery, Montreal - 558-55
Makes buttonholes tr wholesale clothiers. Price he gets per hundred. Number be
makes daily. Employs boys and men. Wages he pays. Average number of bulttoo
holes each hand will make daily, 558-559.
ROUTELLE, WILLIAM, Builder and Contractor, Sherbrooke - - 1206-19
Jciners' wages. Constancy of employment. The employment of cheap helP or
inferior workmen. Apprentices, 1206. Proportion of competont workmen i
town. Technical schools. Wages of sash and door factory employees. Stair builderI'
bricklayers. Constancy of employment of bricklayers. Loss of wages through con
tractors and sub-contractors. Wages of lathers. 1207.

Roy, Louis, Laborer, Quebec - - - - - - 10

Not working at all now. Works at any kind of work for laborers on board veL5sos
Worked last at the Sacred Heart. Cannot eat and serve God for fifty cents a-day, 105
Roy, J. A.. Clerk, Dry Goods, Quebec. - - - - 1092-1095
Hours of work too long. Ilours of work for boys. Age of boys. Rate of Wag
Time of closing. Women employed. Paid in goods, 1092. Time for meals. Aînlout
paid for shirts. No fines. 1093.
RUEL N., Joiner, Quebec - - - - - - 11
Hours of work. Night-work. Wages, rate of. Nature of work. Complains tha
masters forced thein to work at night, 1126.

RUTHERFORD, DOUGLAS, Builder, Montreal - - - - 533-5
Building trade of the city expanding. Carpenters' wages, 533. Wages of carpentoe
assistants or infeilor workmen. A lack of skilled carpenters. Apprentices. . Str
among carpenters in 1866, and its results, 534. Carpenters who own their or
houses, 535. Indenturing of apprentices as a remedy for the large number of infe
workmen in the trade, 534-535. Arbitration, 536. Inferiority of the mechaniCe f
to-day, compared with twenty-years ago, and reasons therefor. DisinclinatioD3O
boys to profit by education. Technical education, 537. Hlours of labor. Wages, 5

RYAN, P. J., Cigar-maker, Montreal - - - - 32
Prices prevailiug for cigars, in Quebec, Ontario and the United States, 32. Tabulate
statement of journeymen, apprentices, boys and girls, employed in cigar industrY
Montreal. Reduction of wages and the cause, 33. Tabulated statement of cost
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e"ling prices of different qualities of eigars made in Montreal, 34. Tabulated state-
entof'child laborand their salaries. B3encfits of manufacturers derived by the systemtf apprenticeship in Montreal. Profits on cigars, how obtained. Extent of manufac-

ad average profit, 35. Cigar-makers' Union and its benefits. Child labor, 36.~tof wages botween Union nen and non-Union men. Importation of foreign
or and its resuIts, 37. Cigar-making unhealthy, 38.

80 ERTON, WI LIAM, Marble Cutter, Jrontreal - - - 467469
ages and hours of labor. Pay days. Wages of laborers employed in the trade.

apprentices, 467. Wages of apprentices. Etfect of immigration on the trade.
ltary condition of tho shops. Wages, 468. Wages of a foreman, 4t9.

8Tga, ANDREw, Superintendent of the Sherbrooke Gas and Water Co. 1224-1226
Nllflber of men employed. Hours of labor. Wages. Night work. Pay days.

nthracite coal used for heating up. Water gas, 1224. Wages of laboring men
'Pl1Oyed putting in gas mains. Water supply of Sherbrooke. Tenement or work-

Srnenj's bouses in Sherbrooke, " Castie Edward." Water rates. 1225.

&SBC1IAGRIN, JosEpH, Foreman Baker in Hetherington Bakery, Quber S57-85Dg0ur8 of labor of bakers, 857. Night work. Advantage of working by day instead
or Y night. Wages paid bakers. Proportion of bakers in Qiiebec who are working

sk.esslthan $5 poi week. Sunday labor. Apprentice system. No apprentices in
l g business, Quebcc. Superabundance of bakers in Quebec. Inspection of bread
OblQuebec. Five years since any inspection was made. Underweight bread. Bakers
thegd to leave bake rooms when temperature is 80 to 90 degreos and split wood in

ard. Sickness contracted from this practice. Sanitary condition of some
ee bakeries, 858. Weight and price of bread in Quebec, 859.

URT, F., Leather-cutter, Qucbec - - - - - 1051ears that the rosolutions read to him are the resolutions of the Union of Leather-%tter of Quebec, given at the sitting of the society, 9th of March, 1888, which
1are that the evidence as regards wages given before Commission is completely

t 8. States the real scale, 1051. Foreman ainong five cutters. Wages aecording
workmîen, 1052.

s48CIAGRN, EDMOND, Baker in lletoerington Bakery, Quebec - 859-¼61
U prentice system. Apprentices made journeymen after oiilv one year. Proficiency

in bkers. Wages paid apprentices at end of first year. Duties of bakers in
859. Introduction of piece work system instead of day wages would lead to

esome resuilts in Qucbec. Impossibility of workman with family to live on 85
e Week. Advisability of reducing number of bakers in Quebee. Possibility of

ti C1g houri of labor of bakers. Light weight bread sold in Quebec. No inspec-
of bread made by inspector for years. lardships of night work and advan-

th f doing the work during the day, 860. Working classes in Quebec buy bread
tY require. Profit made by bakers' credit system. Bread sold on credit la Quebeu.

O dirty water by Quebec baker in making of bread, because he bas no water-
' and obtains water froin a well in the cellar of his bakery, 861.

04 , CHARLES P., Secretary-Treasurer of the Bell Telephone Company,
Montreal - - - - - - 403-404

oy 50 girls as operators ; they work during the day time only; the youngest
0 they work from 8 till 6 ; the night operators are men; the females receive

a % onth ; they learn the business in three months, 403. Lino men do outside
; there are in Montreal froin 50 to 70 ; their salaries range from $1.25 to $2 a

4e' A half-time operator works five hours and receives $12 a month. Operators
orI Paid every other week. A night operator gets from $30 to $40 a month. Men.

YWork on Sundays, 404.
91
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SCOTT, J. G., Manager Lake St. John Railway, Quebec - - 1100-110
Number of men employed as brakesmen. Wages, rate of. Time of payment. G"n
ductors, wages of. Engineers, wages of. Firemen, wages of. Working hOurs.
Overtime, extra pay. Accidents caused by car coupling most frequent. Ca
couplers. Nature of work. Had trouble with one man. Section men, wages 0
Working hours. Time for meals, 1100-1102.
SCRIVER, JAMEs F., Manager and Secretary Montreal Gas Company 567-6
Wages paid for skilled labor at the gas works. Hours of labor. Laborers' wag's
Lamplighters' wages. Difficulty with the stokers in May, 1887, 567. Coul us
comes from Cape Breton. Canadian and Old Country coal compared. Protectioa
duty on English coal. Charge for meters, 568.
SEIVRIGHT, JAMEs, Master Mechanic, Sherbrooke - - - 1226-12Ó
Io employed on the Quebec Central Railway. Number of men employed in the
shops. Wages of machinists and engine fitters. Wages of laborers. Wagee O
carpenters or handy men in the car shops. Wages of truck builders, blackslithS
and their helpers. Constancy of employment. Wages of car repairers. Pay daOys
1226. Wages of section men, brakemen, conductors, engineers and firemen. Frogo
not filled, 1227. Garnisheeing of wages, 1228.
SHANNON, PATRICK 0., Paymaster in the Ofice of the Hochelaga Cotton

Mills Company, Montreal - - - . - 571-61
Fines imposed on employees of the St. Anne's and Hudon Cotton Milis during tbe
five years ending 31st December, 1887, 571. Wages paid in both mills during satoe
period. Reason why the detailed statement asked for by the Commission cannot be
given, 572. Method of keeping the time of the employees. Rule of the Coin Il,
regarding employees who leave without notice, and how the rule is enfored. U
the rule affects pieceworkers, 573, 574.
SHAUNNESY, T. C., Assistant General Manager C. P. -. , Montreal - 16I-1'6
Rates of wages of conductors and other employees. Accidents and how compensated
171. Guarding against accidents. Coupling and uncoupling of cars, 162. A
brakes. Average day's work on freight trains, 163. Not required to sign agr
ment on entering service. Information of accidents. Rate of wages based UPo"
service of danger. Time of payment, 164. System of fines imposed. Fines;
disposed of. Accidents from low bridges, 165. Giving of pass to discharged er
ployee. Recommendation when discharged for any offence. Garnishee of
166. Street crossings, 167.
SHEA, PATRIcK, Member of the Quebec Fire Department - - - 10
Wages of members. The duties of firemen. The rent they pay. How firemea
sleep in the station. Off days in the month. Watering the streets. Insurance for
accidents. Pension in case of sickness. Promotion in the brigade, 1042. Sanitarf
condition of stations. An ambulance wagon would be useful at times, 1043.
SHELLEY, THoMAs, Machini8t, Montreal - - - -
Is foreman of the machinists of Pillow, Hersey & Co.'s nail works, 686. Wages 0
machinists. Apprentices, 687.
SHERIDAN, JOHN, Stevedore, Montreal - - - - -

Corroborates the evidence of last witness, Mr. Robert McCoy (632), 633.
SHOREY, HoLLIs, Wholesale Clothier, Montreal - - -

Employs bands in his place and outside. Same rates for all, 284. Has 1,450 peo?
outside and 150 inside. All on piecework. Average wages of women from $4 to
per week, 285. Inside hands work ten hours a day. A good cutter makes from
to $20 a week. Finds a market all over the Dominion. Great improvemelnt

Canadian cloths, 286.
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eUoREY IIOLLIs, Clothier, Montreal - - - - - 725-726
?rice of clothing for working classes compared with price ten years ago and reasons
'Why' it is cheaper, 725. Rate of wages increasing, 726.

RoRT, ARTHUR W., Journalist, Editor of the " Canadian Workman,"
Montreal - - - - - - - 545-550

8tatement giving statistics to prove the existence of abuses in the levying
ef Water rates in the City of Montreal, 545. Statistics to prove the injustice of
asessing on rental instead of on value of property, 545-546. Registration of water
by metre. Unsanitary condition of workingmen's bouses in Montreal. Disadvantages
of a yearly lease, signed in mid winter, three months before the year begins, to a
Working man renting a house. Necessity for more competition in real estate among
>ftdlords, 547. Cites cases of the unsanitary condition of workingmen's houses

u'lsing sickness, 548. Defects in the drainage system of the City of Montreal. The
Sanitary Inspector; Examples of how house rents in Montreal are increasing, 549.
Î4ample of the drainage system of Montreal. The City Engineer. Wages of the
Working classes in Montreal and Toronto compared, 550.
Sc0oTTE, LoUIs WILFRED, Clerk of thY Peace, Montreal - - 600-601
School and workshop savings banks. Savings bank system in France and Canada
Comipared, 600-601. Objects of school savings banks and the difference between them
41d the Post Office Savings Bank, 601.
hifMMs, A. H., Shirt and Collar-maker, Montreal - - . 493-496
'Pemnale labor nearly altogether employed. Child labor employed. Wages. Hours

Of labor. Female labor in the laundry. Wages. All work by the piece. Male and
efale ironers receive the same pay, 494. Means of escape in case of fire, and

e1asures taken for protection against fire. Statua of the employees. Fining of
euployees. Most of the work done by the piece inside the factory and outside.

Sages, 495. Closets separate for each sex. Advantages of piece-work, 496.

TR. A., Allan Steamship Co., Montreal, (re-called) - - 19S-200
Tabulated statement of shipment of live-stock from the St. Lawrence, in the years
1886 & 1887, 198. Exhibit of form of Labor contract, 199. Loss of cattle and cause:
" bonus expressed in agreement, 200.

aIT, R. A., of Messrs. B. & A. Allai, Montreal - - 156-160
General manager; months steamers run; number of arrivals; rates decreased; cattle

Ae, 156; number of men employed; garnishee of wages; signing of contract
raon ; difficulty on account of strikes; terme of contract; disagreement

tWeen company and mon, referred to firm; Sunday labor, 158. Difference between
nnday labor and week-day. Number of hours employed. Accidents and how
séured, 159. No objections to organizations. No combination between steamshiptOpanies of the Dominion and United States. Length of time employed. Difference
Period of employment between Montreal and United States, 160.

M0Lo]&ION IsRAEL, Tailor, Montreal - - - - 560
'WOrks for wholesale clothiers and employa labor. Condition and ventilation of hie
'rkhop. Wages he pays to girls and their hours of labor. Prices he gets for
%king coats, 560.

44P]WORD, LAWRENOE, Immigration Agent, Quebec - - 789-795
ties of Immigration Agent, 789. Information as to assisted passages. Means of

yrage passengers on thoir arrival at Queboc. Assistance to emigrants. Three-
rths of steerage emigrants go. to Ontario to settle. Demand for emigrants in
oebec, 790. Demand and su ply of domestics. Children sent to Canada by charit-

4e organizations in the old country. Welfare of these children in Canada, 791.
tu-re conduct of emigrants who came out by assisted passage. Certificates for
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assisted passages. Proportion of undesirable emigrants arriving at Quebec, 81smi
792. Stowaways generally turn out useless. Redhill Reformatory emigrants. e®
help Emigration Society. Demand for mechanics, 793. Mechanics emigrating 00
farm laborers. Emigrants sent out by Dr. Bernado, Miss Rye and Miss MacphersOO•
Payment of emigrants' fares from Quebec to the interior. Glass blowers emigratiDg
to Canada under contract. Landing of emigrants, 794. Accidents resulting fron
absence of wharf lights. Engaging emigrant girls as domestics, 795.

STANLEY, FREDERICK, Foreman of the "Star" Composing Room, Montreal 330-330
Has in bis room 21 journeymen, 6 apprentices, 25 girls at the case. The girlS *
piecework. Five men at 30 cents per 1,000 ems, two at 29, three girls at 29, eleY'
at 26, one at 25, two at 23, one at 20, four at 17, and three at 15. Some of the gir
have been there six years. If they do men's work they get men's pay. Wone
and men composing in the same room, 330. Hands get nothing for idle ti
Matter not culled ; everything goes on the hook. Copy for the weekly reserved o
special department. In the average men get six and a half hours' composit
Some compositors sixteen years on the Star. Union scale for evening papers canO
be more than 28 cents. The highest wage for a male piece hand was $17.50. -
female $13.80, he working at 30 cents, she at 29. Gir s don't work so fast, therefoe
a greater number of them required to set up a given work. More frames and roof'
required and incidental expense greater, 331. Compositors can distribute typeW.h
they have no copy. Star journeymen are paid from $10 to $20. Time of
hands, eight and three-quarter hours, of time hands, nine and a half hours.
hands are paid, one at $20, one at $15, two at $14, one at $12, three at $11, fif
$10, and one printer, working in the office, at $8 a week. Those getting $12 p.r
week work on the stones, 332.

STANLEY, RoBERT, Managing Clerk of Messrs. Henry Fry & Co., Ship
Brokers and Merchants, Quebec - - - 1061-10

Remarks on the causes of the diminution of the trade of Quebec in connectiol i
with business of firm. Coaling of vessels done cheaper in Montreal. Quele
freight sent back from Montreal by railway and steamers. The case of the Albi' 0ç
1886. Owners will not load again at Quebec on account of cost and prolongatin j
time from the use of steam winches being disallowed. Too many bands emplîo 04
in loading sailing vessels with square timber, 1061. The interest of ship labn
should lead them to charge the same rate of wages for all things in the way of be

treeness as charged in Montreal if they would compete successfully with Montreal for
price of loading coal greater in Quebec than in Montreal. The fifty per centhe
night work the chief objection against Quebec. The Board of Trade and
objectionable rules of the Ship Laborers' Society. Knows nothing about the re
for mixed freight in Montreal. Steamers have right by clause in bill of ladi,
proceed to Montreal. Do so invariably when cargo for Quebec is not large. Xe
more freight for Montreal than Quebec. The higher charges of Quebec alone 1le
it for the interest of steamers to go to Montreal, 1062. Question : Is it not inevi þtb
that the head of navigation should be preferred to " way ports? " Cases of froe1to
sent to Montreal to load. Not cheaper to send freight from Montreal to Qu g .
-oad. Night work in Quebec and Montreal. Compulsory from necessity of catCi
the tides. Dues paid on all vessels in port of Quebec whether they go to on.
or not. Account of expenses of loading or unloading vessels sent to ownersid
Expense of the labor a distinct item. Knows nothing of fraudulent accounts o
out against ship laborers. Persiste in bis statement that harbor duties are 8o ts

er ton on the quantity discharged. Moorage charges saved by vessels . s
y Quebec. Ships avoid Quebec to great extent. In favor of having the diîrep

between owners and laborers settled on terms favorable to both. Work of theO3qt
done by contract. The stevedore alone obtains any benefit thereby. No difc
in shipping grain or flour from Quebec, 1064.
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VENgoN, J. C., Secretary Arts and Manufacturers Association and
Director of Technical Schools, Montreal - - - 5-12

schools. Fair knowledge of work done. Cannot speak positively. No
'pecial age for children entering schools. No statistics of ages kept. Nature of
'eIation given in Technical schools, 5. Advantages to ap rentices. Classes main-
t1ined by Government of Quebec. No assistance from the Municipality of Montreal.
eO fees for classes, 6. Instruction in French and English. Classes should be ex-
tended to all operatives. System not carried on in anada but in many parts of
1lIrpe with success. Employers as a rule take very little interest in the education
rthe employed, 7. Teachers are practical men. Classes taught practical work.

PPrenticeship system become obsolete. Not so prevalent as it was, 8. Subjects
4 1ght, 9. An alteration in the system of education in public schools a benefit to

3a starting out in life, 11. Apprenticeship, 10-12.
. AMOuR, EDMOND, Foreman in a Sawmill, Hull - - 1338-1340

es of saw mill employees. Child labor in saw mills, 1338. Very little of a
e to ho learnt in a saw mil], except perhaps saw filing. Constancy of employ-

nent. Was not aware of a law forbidding the employment of children under twelve
Y6trs of age. The workmen are generally sober. -Rents. Water supply. Sanitary
00r1dition of workingmen's houses and yards. Night work. Hours of labor at
n'ght, 1339. Wages children get for night work. Is totally ignorant of the ex-
!tence of a factory law in the Province of Quebec. Never saw or heard of a factory
')ksPector. Protection of machinery to prevent accident. Accidents, 1340.

E. ZRRE, JosEPH THEODULE, Fire Station Guardian, Montreal - 698-700
bnIties of station guardians, 698. Discontent anong the firemen over by-law com-
pelling themi to remain in the fire station while on duty. No provisions for men

kilg exorcise. Wages of guardians. Leave of absence. No old men on the brigade.
69 opinion of the age by-law of the Benevolent Association. Supply of clothing,

- Guardian's powers in granting short leaves of absence to the men, 700.
4NGUAY, A., Fngineer, Levis - - - - - - 1154

Work on steambon t at the boiler. Riveters earn $1 and 75 ets. in winter ; shippers
cents and $1.00; my wages were 80 cents worth more. Earned $1.25 for 4

on01ths last summer. Earned 80 cents in Januar-y last. Wages vary according to
on (at machinery work). Earned $35 a inonth for 7 months. Ani married ;

eonld support family on $35, but don't always get it. Am in debt ; pay $2 a month's
nt. Boys get 50 cents a day at heating rivets. Boys from 13 to 17 years old.
veters' work inside. 1154.

DIVEL, P. JULIUs, Journalist, Quebec - - - - 928-931
rIoprietor of La Vérité employs three bands ; one foreman ; two boys. Rate of

ýV4es, 929. Objects to employ printers who are members of a labor organization.
.fect of late labor troublo in bis office. Increase of wages since strike. In case of

hig forernan striking ho would not yield to threats, 929. Mon engaging on his work
1ust sign document that they do not belong to any labor soeiety. A one-sided
Octoenent. Kriights of Labor. Masonic body, 930. Asking nan to sign cast-iron
o0cument not trampling on liberty of subject. Bucket shops, 931.

E., Longshorenan, Montreal - - - - - 175-178
Xnmber of hours at work per day. Wages. Times of payment, 175. Difficulty in

eiving wages from contractors. Accidents. Secret organization. Number of
1 agsboremen employed, 176. Amount of wages earned. Insurance scheme, 176-

• System of bonuses. Retention of wages. Sunday labor, 178.
ILMossE, CORDELIA, Employed at the Hudon Cotton Factory - 4S3-4SA

r01al condition or character of the employees, 483. Wages. Child labor enployed
the spinning rooms, 484.
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THEREEAU, ALFRED, 4pprentice Cigarmaker - - - - 266
TERREAULT, ADJUTOR, Moulder, Quebec - - - - 902-905
Corroborates evidence of last witness (Mr. George Beaudoin, see p. 899). Hours O
labor. No pay for overtime. Sanitary condition of moulding shops and closete
Apprenticeship, 902. Law required to insure more comfort in factories. Has never
seen an inspector. Pay days, 903.
THIBEAU, AUGUSTIN, Saw-filer, Huil - - - - 135S-1369
Corroborates the evidence given by last witness (Mir. Joseph Carrière, see p. 1357).
Hands to the Commission a copy lease of land in the City of Hull, 1358, 1359.
THIBEAUDEAU, ERNEST, Leather Cutter, St. Hyacinthe - - 1315-1516
Lives in Providence and works in Seguin & Lalime's Boot and Shoe Factory, St-
Hyacinthe. Although a non-resident of St. Hyacinthe he paid last year the specill
tax on workmen. Believes this tax is for the purpose of contributing to bonuses tO
industries, and consequently thinks he benfits thereby, 1315-1316.
THIBEAUDEAU, FRA.NK X., Carpenter and J)iner, Sherbrooke - 1237-1239

Wages. Hours of labor. Advantage to a carpenter of being a wood-working 'nt-
chinist as well. Machines a carpenter should learn to use. Supply of joiners in
Sherbrooke at present, 1237. Wages in Sherbrooke and the United States compared.
Cost of living in Sherbrooke and the United States compared, 1238. Wages have
improved during last ten years. Tenement bouses (" Castle Edward "), 1239.

TaIviERoE, F. X., Moulder, Montreal - - - - -

Apprentices taught how to make but one piece of a stove. Moulders employed but
nine months in the year. Wages reduced wheu times are hard, 313.
Taom, WILLIAM, Principal of Mercantile Academy, Quebec - - 829-§51
Both French and English language taught. Methods of giving a good commercial
education, 829. Commercial education. Technical education, 830.
THORNTON, CH ARLES, Woollen Mills Spinner, Sherbrooke - 1198-1199
Has.charge of part of the mill; is paid so much a pound for spinning, and hires his
own help, 1198. Children he employs and wages he pays. Paid in cash fortnightlY-
Hours of labor, 1199.
TowNsEND, EDWARD, Bailway Conductor for the Grand Trunk Railway

Company - - - - - - 624-62
Is a freight conductor. Running boards Liability of railway employees to meet
with accidents. Bell cords not reliable and thus a source of danger. Brakes. The
use of air brakes on freight trains. Distance required to stop a freight train, 624.
Car couplors. Objection to the Miller coupler for freight trains. " Deadwoods, " the
great killers of men, and should not be allowed. G. T. R. Provident Society. RuleS
for regulating the hours of labor, 625. Wages and average earnings of freight con'
ductors, 626.
TRUDEAU, Miss EUGÉNIE, Employee, Knitting Factory, St. Hyacinthe - 128w
Notice before dismissal at the Granite Knitting mills. Overtime. Piece-work
Wages. Not paid whilc waiting for piece-work. Hours of labor. Constancy
eniployment, 12-5.
TURCOTTE SELI, Foreman Sloenaker, Quebec - . -

Number of employees. Wages of lasters. Wages paid heelers, 910. Piece-work
Finishers work by piece. Earnings of finishers. Child labor. Number of childre
employed in factories. Wages of young boys. Accidents which occurred thr1oUgh
maichinery, 911. Sanitary condition of factory. Advantages of having a competea
health inspector in Quebec. Female employees fined because theirclosets were dirtf
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1. Describes accident which resulted in death of boy employed in his factory.
Piece-work. All women in bis factory work by the piece. Night-work, Overtime
extra pay, 913.

UaRNER, R, Merchant, Broom and Brush JManufactuer., Quebec - 1055-1060
BrOm-making business not so prosperous as it was twenty years ago. Number of
ien ernployed. Wages by the piece in summer and winter. Reason for the reduction

Of wages in winter. Cheap labor increases. Working capacity of factory in winter.
"om industry in Quebec stationary. Broom corn got fron Chicagro and WesternStates, 1055. His market competition of prison labor. Wages of firstL-elass hands.

tarnigs of girls. Sanitary condition of factory. G-roceis' Guild. Its objects.
ebers must conform to prices of Guild or assign. Members sill to outsiders at

advance of cost, 1056. No " black lists." Why wholesale tobacconists prefer to seli
m enbers of the Guild. Guild benefit to trade as it regulates prices weekly. The4 gcredits of grocers in Quebec. How credits might be shortened. Board of Trade.8 nernber of council, 1057. Would not "boycott " a merchant who ceased to be

"ienber of the Guild. Cause of increase of price of sugar to retailers. Prison labor
as reduced output of bis broom factory. Cannot compete with central prison,

Toronto. Cost of material a little dearer in Quebec than in Toronto. The "Combine"
alY benefits the wholesale merchant. A. Joseph & S ns outside the Guild. Theynot " boycotted," but obhged to buy thoir sugar dearer than membors. The Guild

le not boycott, but lias nothing to do with outsiders, 1058. The refiner sells at any
Price ho wishos. Cost of unloading coal less in Montreal than in Quebec. The way
tO obviate the injury done to work in factories by work in prisons. Make in the
Plisons something not yet made in the country. Broom corn grown in Ontario not
a success. Price of sugar imported last year. Is the grade of' manufactured sugar
lOwer since combine? Scotoh sugars imported not equal to Canadian. Time taken
tO discharge coal vessel in Montreal. Wishes to encourage steamers to come to Quebec.
Time and cost of discharging coal in Quebec and Montreal. Sugar imported from
ý0t1nd notwithstanding thëe "Combine." Effect of tle burning of the St. Lawrence
8gar Refinery, in Montreal. Raw sugars on the rise last Ju*y, 1050.

,rQtqunART, JAMES, Paymaster, in the enmploy of i. & A. Allan, Montreal - 173-175
T e of paying the mon. Signing of contract. Average amount of wages paid per

Week. 173. Insurance of working men, 173. Reporting for work, 175.
VAILLANCOURT, JosEPH, Carpenter, Employed at the E. B. Eddy Company's

Bash Factory - - - - - - 1351-1353
1ours of labor. Wages. No children under 16 or 17 years of age in the sash factory,

351. Apprentices. Proportion of men in the factory who understand geometry,4 a'iwing and working forns and making plans. Free technical sehool and a guess at
how they might bo appreciated and attended, Savings invested in property. Lease-
hold property, 1352. Lease holders have the option of buying ontright. Averagealue of houses built on lease-held property, 1353.
VALLIÈRES, M., Foreman Currier, Quebec - 1- - igS

a4nitary condition of factory good. Average wages of curriers. Wages of the boys.
Xachinery has lowered wages. No sub-contracts. Apprentices taken by indenture
r sone shops. Objections of young men in present day to bind themselves as ap-
prentices, 1068.

EV'RMETTE, JosEPii, Furrier, Quebec - - - - 848-850
nurTber of workmen employed. Rate of wages. Hours of labor. Process ofheading skins. Female labor. Piece work, 850.

ý'1ÈRVILLE, THÉOPHILE, Miner, Capelton - - . 1260-1261
Wages of employees at the Albert Mines. Condition of the mine. Precautions
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taken to prevent accidents. Sick and accident fund, 1260. Pay days. Price of
boards. Boy who works in and about the mine, 1261.

VEZINA, O., Shoemaker, Quebec - - - - - 1123-12
Am a laster. Nature of work. Wages, rate of. Average anount earned. Sanitarl
condition of shoe factories in general. Hours of labor. Engines. No engineers
Accidents, precautions against, etc., 1124. Children employed; ages of, etc., 1125.

VILLEY, JEAN BENJAMIN, Saddler, Montreal - - - 647-649
is foreman for Heney & Lacroix at the Reformatory, 647. Pay days and rethod
of paying. Custom and rule regarding mcn who are late, 648, 649.
VINCENT, JOSEPH, of Ilull, Employee at Perley & Pattee's Lunber Mill 1360-130
Child labor. Wages. Accidents, 1360. Niglit work. Pay days, 1361.
VIGER, ALFRED, Leather-cutter, Montreal - - - - 373-3l6
He is a leather-cutter. they are paid on Saturdays; they get from seven to eight
dollars and a half per week; their wages are too small; they have not been advanced
for fifteen years ; they ought to be two dollars per day. There are too manlY
apprentices in the trade ; when they know a little of it, they go to other places, an
spoil the trade. Upper leathers are imported from England, 373.
VOHL, LÉON P., Chief of Police, Quebec - - - - 845-S49

Number of men on force, 845. Rate of wages. Clothing supplied by city. Medicas
examination of applicants for positions on force. Dismissal of men. Reduction 0
wages. Rewards for long service. Incapable men long in service receive half paye
846. Benefit association in connection with the force. Gifts to policemen fro.
citizens. Life insurance policies paid by city. Half wages paid policemen while
ill. Hours of labor. Sunday labor, 847. Duties of Chief and Deputy Chief Of
Police. Police regulations regarding cabmen, 848. Discrimination against cabine»
in favor of hotel omnibus drivers by the police. Parties wanting services of poliee
for special duty inside the city bave to pay for those services, 849.

VOHL, L., Chief of Police, Quebec - - - - - 1106-I 1o
Explains system of police insurance in Quebec, 1106, 1107. Salaries of police lOt
increased. All persons having vehicles to hire compelled to take ont licenses. te
peats evidence as to vehicles requiring numbers. Some carriages wbich don't go
on the "stand" not required to be numbered, 1107. Agreement made betwOOe
owners of carriages and carters. Have been told by carters that some persons have
more horses than licensed. Would know if persons sent out more than licensed
number of vehicles. Two bread inspectors named by Council. Not practical mn '

Bread not wholesome when insufficiently baked. Tradesmen on force. Take sone
of them when we make inspection, 1108.
YoUNG, J., Bookkeeper at Canada Sugar Refinery, Montreal - - 171-11
Number of hands employed. Temperature of building. Accident and result, 171.
Wages of skilled and unskilled labor. Suspension of work. Sanitary arrangemelt
loun engaged at work, 172. Sick benefit society, 173.

WADE, E. HARPER, Timber Merchant, New Liverpool - 1010-101l
Summoned in connection with matters relating to the ship laborers and merchaflt&
of Quebec. No complaints from merchants of Quebec as connected with work Of
laborers. The timber trade. Risk incurred in stowing timber. Would prefer th
square timber should not be loaded by steam. The sailing ship trade and the
steamer trade resolved into a question of competition. What portion of trade Mofl,
real has taken from Quebec. What portion will stay at Quebec. Question: WOU1d
vessels prefer to load sawn timber in Quebec if it could be loaded as cheaply as il
Montreal ? Allegations of Montreal shipping agents that charges of Quebec a e
éxcessive. These exaggerated purposely to make ships go to Montreal, 1011.
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8tarnship companies got as cheap labor in Quebec as in Montroal they would be dis-
Posed to bring trade to Quebec. The deepening of Lake St. Peter has tended to draw
essels to Montreal. Ships prefer taking cargoes to Montreal. Quebec freight taken

t Montreal and reshipped to Quebec. Vessels lose time loading at Quebec.
4borers lose a great deal of time. Men leave New Liverpool to load ships in ort

Of Quebec and when boat arrives at New Liverpool brings men to load ships at New
L7Verpool. How the trouble might partly be avoided. Time taken to load ships.

ber of days allowed by charter arty. Cost of loading since formation of
Quebee Ship Laborers' Society, 1012. Does not know whether the cost of loading

s'eS5els is decreasing or increasing. Wages for timber stowing not excessive. For
ordinary labor wages high. Suggestion to the Ship Laborers' Society. Steam
Power for loading birch, etc. Quebec could lay distinct claim to portion of cattle

e and of small lumber. Time saved by bringing cattle by rail to Quebec, 1013.
dOw the trade in square timber bas fallen off. As the country opens up new timber
dstricts are found. Working on Sundays and holidays. Competition between
)ontreal and Quebec. Work in the coves on holidays. No change in the hours of
abor of the loaders from log rafts desirable, 1014. To retain business Quebec must

?duce itself to level of other ports. Montreal rates for ordinary work. Trade could
retained in Quebec if men consent to a reduction. Who could settle the labor

Pestion. Effect of the deepening of Lake St. Peter. Rate of discharging freight
i steamers cheaper in Montreal than in Quebec, 1015. Loading of lumber in

nebec and Montreal. The length of the season there. The navigation. None but
eSociety could give the average of the season's earnings of the ship laborers.

%at would retain ship laborers in the City of Quebec, 1016.

WAINWRIGHT, Wm., Assistant General Manager, G. T. R., Montreal - 109-120

]gineers' certificates. Hours of work. Conductors' pay. Men relieved when
d.tained, 109. Management of bell-ropes, 110. Are running boards safe, 111. Ap-

leation of our brakes to freight-trains. Wa es of brakesmen. Length of trains.
naing trains on Sunday, 112. Promotion. Indemnity for loss of service. Experi-

ent of air-brakes on freight-trains, 113. Coupling of cars, 114. Certificate ofQuarantee Company. Detectives' duties, 115. Qualifications of superintendents.
e"rtificate of service. Wages of gate-keepers. Garnishee for debt, 116. Times of

Dayraent. Length of time for freight-train from Montreal to Toronto, 117. To
tla employment on Grand Trunk, must pass Provident Society, 118. Color blind-

Accidents from coupling cars, &c., &c. See exhibits, 120.

J. K., Lumberman, Montreal - - - - 289-294
'cidents the resuit of carelessness. In the shanties. Lumbermen get from $18 to

4a Inonth, and board; in the spring, from $1.25 to $2 a day. Hired and paid by
tionth. Advances made to them, 293. Drivers get from $1 to $3 a day, 294.

le Ploys from 60 to 100 hands from May to November. In Winter, many go to the
,s 289. Ten hours of work. No skilled mechanics in that line. Wages of

ers from $1.50 to $2. Others make from $1.10 to $1.25. His reasons for paying
t ridays. Is connected with cotton factories, 290. Has seen there children not

10 years old. Is on the Board of the Out-door Relief of the Protestant Board of
1% s8try. Is against immigrants coming in the Fall. Great misery entailed on

rors who have to wait for payments. Air vitiated in factories by gas-light, 292.

JONATH AN, K., Lumber Merchant and Manufacturer, of the City and
Distict of Montreal - - - - - 42-5

yearly amount of wages paid to employees at the Coaticook Cotton mill, and
%tOInt of fines collected. Premiums for good work, diligence, &c., 542. Cloth

nýflting works at Magog. Wages of cloth printers, color mixers and dyers, 543.
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WARD, J. K., (re-called) -- - - - - 3S4- 4

Is connected with four other factories, but not with St. Anne or Hochelaga, 383
Would approve of a general factory-law in the Dominion, limiting to seven bours the
labor of children per day, and making their schooling compulsory, 384.
WARREN, G(Eo. S., tiqarmaker, Montreal - - - - 55-59
Employment of children in the making of cigars. Rate of wages, 55. Reductio
of wages in winter and the cause. Importation of foreign labor, 56. Treatmentof
apprentices, 57. The cause of difficulties between employer and employed, 0
Cigar making injurious to health. Cigarmakers' Union, 59.
WARREN, GEO. S., (re-called) - - - - - -

Journeymen's evidence as to the system of apprentices and journeymen, 84.

WATSON, JOHN C., Wall Paper Manufacturer, Montreal -
Decrease in price of wall paper since ton years ago, 727.

701

WEARNE, JOHN, Milner, enployed by the Orford Copper and Sulphur
Company, Capelton - - - - - 1250-120

Wages. IIours of labor. Constancy of employment, 1250. Accidents and precal
tions taken to prevent them. The last witness Mr. Blue here interposed to spe
very highly of witnesses' character. and state that he had made enough out of bi$
work as a miner to buy a fanrm Wages here and in Great Britain compared. Miler
in Capelton can save money, but, of course, they have to be careful in order tO do
so, 1251. Education. Sick and Accident Association of the employees. ConditiOn
and ventilation of the mine. Pay days, 1252. Wages of a mniner's helper. gour
of labor, 1253.
WEARNE, CHARLES, Miner, enployed by the Orford Copper and Sulphur

Conpany. Capelton - - - - - - 1 2 0

Corroborates the evidence given by his father, the last witness (John Wearne, sep
1250), 1253.

WEBSTER, WILLIAM i., thj e FirM of JKutter w Weuster, o acco

Manufacturers, Sherbrooke - - - - - 100
On the moisture or dryness of material when given affecting the weight and tbl
causing shortage for which pioce bands might have to pay. Possibility of mistak'
in weighing stock and resuilts thereof, 1232.

WE BSTE a, W. R., of the Firm of Nutter & Webster, Tobacco Manufacturers,
Sherbrooke - - - - - 1175-1[0

Number of bands employed, their ages, and hours of work. Terms and conditiol
of apprenticeship, 1175. Explanation of rules and regulations in factory, 1
Apprentice on piece work, the condition same as journeyman. Explanation of boi
fined, 1177. Reward offered to boys who would not get fined. No fines for i
hours. Women not fined, 1178. Searcbing of bands, and how punished. EarnIgi
of bands, and how made. Apprentices, their ages, and term of indenture, 11
Explanation of how many cigars made by apprentice from so much weight
package, and results, 1180.

WELLS, SAMUEL WILLIAM, Superintendent of Mr. W. C. McDonald's
Tobacco Factory, Mantreal - - - - 552-

Children employed in the factory. Provincial factory law regarding the ag505 3
childrei employed in factories, 552. Hours of labor of the children and adults,
Wages. Constancy of employment. Sub-contracting by benchmen, 554-555. Fin
of employees, 555. Separate closets for each sex. Fire escapes, 556. Attitude O
the firm towards labor organizations and members thercof. Rules or customs5 "e

garding the correction or ill treatment of the children, 557.
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LN JAyMES PATRICK, Mournalist and Contractor, MOntreal - - 892
1s contractor for Court House, Quebee. Hlis employees have not been paid for
e"01 Weeks because, although his contract with the Government for construction of

e ourt House has expired, he has not received one cent. The Government owes
"ra $300,000. He will not be able to pay lis employees until paid himself, 892.

ITE, FRANcIS, Journeyman Carpenter, Hull - - - - 1363
em»ployed at Mr. Eddy's sash factory. Corroborates evidence given by Mr.
illancourt and Mr. Gratton. Wages. Constancy of employment, 1363.

RaI, O., - - - - 38-39

4prenticeship. Rate of wages and hours of work, 38. Fines and corporal punish-t4n,39 
*

IR, Miss LYDIA, Montreal - - - - - - 208
e years at Mr. Fortier's factory. No immorality, 208.
LL, E., Marble Polisher, Montreal - - - - - 471
aes of marble polishers. Sanitary condition of the shops. Effect of immigration
the marble trade. Women as marble polishers, 471.
IL8N, J. C., Paper Box Manufacturer, Montreal - - - 325-327

r is billheads, dodgers, wrappers, etc., for grocers principally. Pays compositors
S7' to $14 a week. Has fourteen presses running, and but one girl among the

e'6s feeders, none to set type. fias followed the nine-hour rule since 1870. Girls
1ake from $2.50 to $4.50 at bagmaking, but most of the work is made by machinery.

0 whole Dominion is market, but keen competition everywhere. Employs about
bands, half of whom are girls. None under fourteen, would have none younger,

Ias eighteen flats in his building. Conveniences entirely separate. Old time
'ePared with now-a-days in regard to rents. Cost of living, etc. No man ought to
pay more than one-fifth of his income for rent, 326.
WOLGE, JAMES G., Second Overseer in the Weaving Room of the

.Hochelaga Cotton Mill, Montreal - - - - 502-505
fdition of the factory. Closets. Moral condition and character of the employees

Precautions taken to preserve the morality of the employees, 503, 504, 505.
ooD, A. H., Cigar Manufacturer, Montreal - - - - 138-142

its to the Commission a form of indenture. The right to impose fines, 138.
rules not posted. Fines not exacted. Corporal punishment denied, 139. Rules

filerning bad cigars, 140. Charge for gas. No black hole. Not asked to work
timo, 141. Non-union and union men. Age of youngest girl in factory. Wages

P'dto girl laborer. Miscellaneous work, 142.
I, RUGGLES, Manufacturer of Cement, Brick, etc., Hull - 1346-1347

QnIber of men employed in his quarries, brickyard and at the kilns. Wages of
t Yryuen. Piecework. Wages of men employed at the kilns. Night work, 1346.

th kes bricks by machinery. Wages of men in the brickyard. Pay day. Where
'e 'emnent is shipped to. The trade in it not increasing. Overtime and pay there-

f' unday work, 1247.





TOPICAL INDEX

RANGED ÂCUORDING TO THE ALPHABETICAL ORBER OF THE SUEJECTS IDmEI.

EE &J PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. "

SES in the levying of water rates in Montreal. A. W. Short, 545.
ÀCCIDENTS.- 'Tfl:

In AxE FACTORY from bursting of grinding stones. T. J. Mocock. Mont-
real, 444.

In BooT and SHoE FACTORIES. Miss* * * , Quebec, 983-988. D. Mar-
San, Quebec, 948. S. Turcotte, Quebec, 911-913.

In the BUILDING TRADEs through want of inspection of scaffolding. Chas. A.
O'Leary, Quebec, 838.

In the CARTRIDE FAOTORY, Quebec. Wm. Dickson, 797. T. Lane, 777-
778. M. Prevost, 801-802. Chas. Robitaille, 785.

To CARPENTERS. Edward Greaves, Montreal, 149. Chas. Labelle, Montreal,
149.

At the DoCKs in Quebec and Montreal. Wm. Keys, 518. Owing to absence
Of lights at the wharves of the Quebec and Levis Ferry Company. Life saving
apparatus of the Quebec and Levis Ferry Company. Precautions taken to pre-
Vent them by Quebec and Levis Ferry Company, etc. Jos. Patton, 826-828.
To steamship passengers owing to absence of lights at Quebec. L. Stafford, 794.

To FIREzN, Montreal. Chief Patton, 675. Beckingham, 693. Quebec,
P. Shea, 1043.

FURNITURE FACTORY, Sherbrooke. George Lang, 1208.
ICE CUTTERS, Montreal. B. A. Beckett, 671.
KNITTING FACTORIES, Granite Knitting Mills, St. Hyacinthe. M. Boas, 1305.

B. R. Pagé, 1333. A. Pichette, 1293.
LMBER MILLe and FACTORIES, in Hull. G. Champagne, 1357. B. Dorion,

1337. H. Dupuis, 1354. E. St. Amour, 1340. J. Vincent, 1360. In
Montreal. . G. Campeau, 653-654. S. Paquette, 653. In Sherbrooke.
G. G. Bryant, 1240.

MINEs at Capelton, P. Q. G. Babb, 1254-1255. J. Blue, 1249. J.
Dinmore, 1222-1223-1224. J. Ledoux, 1258. H. H Nichols, 1262.
T. Verville, 1260. J. Wearne, 1251.

OIL CLoTH FAOTORY, Montreal. J. Baillie, 577-578.
PRINTINO OFFICEs, Montreal. O. Corriveau, 432.
RALWAYS. On the Grand Trunk Railway caused by improperly filled "frogs",

626. Danger of accidents to railway employees in coupling freight cars. L. L.
Peltier, 628. James G. Scott, Manager of the Lake St. Peter Railway, 1100.
Thomas C. Shaughnessy, Assistant General Manager C. R. P., 161. E. Townsend,
Montreal, 624. William Wainwright, Assistant General Manager, G. T. R, 110.
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ACCIDENTS-Continued.
ROOFERS, Montreal. Means taken to prevent, and remuneration in case

A. Lariviére, 676-677. From defective scaffolding and remuneration in es
of. Joseph Pelletier, 678. Quebec, J. J Barbeau, 908. Precautions taken to
prevent. T. Lachance, 946. From want of scaffolding. F. F. Paradis, 100'

RUBBER FAcTORY, Montreal. M. Palmer, 683.
SHiP LABoRERs or LoNGsHoREMAN, Montreal. Geo. Brown, 645. A0

Brennan, 152. Patrick J. Dalton, 187. B. McCoy, 633. Geo. D. Roach, 6i
669. Edmund Tart, 178. Quebec. Danger in using steam winch in loadirg
vessels. F. i. Andrews, 805. Caused by defective gearing. T. Enright, 75'
P. Fitzgerald, 752. R. Leahey, 744. Geo. Mulrooney, 755. Jas. O'Farrell, 8S
J. Paul, 1078.

STEAMsHIPS and STEAMBOATS. Capt. J. Barciay, Marine Superintendent AI"
Line, 168-200. John Burgess, Goverument Steamboat Inspector for Montred
Division, 90. Capt. A. Goulet, Montreal, 522. B. A. Smith, of Messrs. l.
Allan, 159. Jas. Urquhart, paymaster for H. & A. Allan, 174.

SUGAR REFINERY, Montreal. Joseph Young, bookkeeper Canada Sue
Refinery, 171.

WORSTED FACTORY, Quebec. William H. Naylor, 1030.

In most cases due to carelessness, Henry Morton, Montreal, 298. J. K. Wa 4

Montreal, 293.
AGREEMENT between Messrs. Dobell, Beckett & Co., of Quebec, and their batteaod

men. C. Dubé, 1028.
AGIRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, sale and manufacture of, in the Province Of

Quebec, Chas. T. Coté, Quebec, 1004.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT FACTORY EMPLOYEES. See evidence Of

IHubert, Treflté Chalifoux, St. Hyacinthe, 1276.
AMUSEMENTS, HEALTHFUL, as a remedy for intemperance among the working

classes. Judge Dugas, Montreal, 450.
ANALYSIS OF FOODS, see evidence of Dr. J B. Edwards, Publie Analyst, M0t

real, 664.
APPRENTICES and the APPRENTICE SYSTEM.

BAKERS. Montreal, E. Chaput, 563. E. Pole, 597. Quebec, Jas
Sanschagrin, 858. E. Sanschagrin, 859. T. Retherington, 866-867.
Hyacinthe, Marc Dupont, 1318. Sherbrooke, S. M Fuller, 1204.

In BoOT AND SHoE FACTORIES. Montreal, F. Lapierre, 437-439.
Masson, 702. Children working with shoemakers when six years old. J.
O'Rourke, 245. Too many leather cutters' apprentices. A. Patrie, 239'
Quebec, Theodore Alaire, 1115. Alcide Montreuil, 1114. A. Demers, 1044-1040'
O. Migner, 973. W. A. Marsh, 961-965. St. Hyacinthe, F. Gauthier, 1317. O
Delage, 1328.

BOOKBINDERs. .H. Morton, Montreal, 296-297.
CABINETMAKERS. Edward Faucher, Montreal, 1127-1128.
CARPENTERS AND JOINER.-Montreal. Felix Casey, 540. S. Paquette, 640.

652. D. Butherford, 534. Quebec-P. Bellanger, 996. L. Boivin, 995*
Sherbrooke, G. G. Bryant, 1240. Geo. Lang, 1207-1208. W. Routell4
1206

CARRIAGEMAKERs.-Montreal, E. N Heney, 498. E. Major, 50050
Quebec. P. Gausin, 1115-1116. A. Paquette, 867.
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MP]RENTICES, ETC-Continued.
CIGARMAKERS.-Montreal, E. Arcouette, 82. F. Brisette, 28. T. Charron, 24.

J. Claude, 83. A. Dagenais, 26. A. H. Davis, 135 A. Duval, 70. J. Faille,
74. J M. Fortier, 123. J. Gagnon, 51. E. Gauthier, 29. L. Girandais, 52.
8. Goyette, 39. O. Grothé, 144. H. Laframboise, 76. A. Lafrance, 31. A.
MacGregor, Manager J. M. Fortier's factory, 94. E. Massey, 21. E. Miron,
30. W. Plante, 78. Geo. Robley, 46. P. J. Ryan, 35. Geo. S. Warren, 55.
Chas. Weir, 38. Sherbrooke.-F. Cruikshank, 1239. A. Fournier, 1183. A.
Gauthier, 1235. T. Legrine, 1236. P. Morin, 1185-1186. C. H. Nutter,of Nutter & Webster, 1213. W. R. Welster, of Nutter & Webster, 1175.

CONFECTIONER'S, Quebec. William Mc Williams, 1102.
In CORDAGE FACTORIES, Quebec. Training of unskilled labor. J. Brown,

se5.
In CORSET FACTORIES, Sherbrooke. Octave Gendron, 1157-1158.
FOUNDRYMEN'S, Levis. O. Drouin, 1140-1141. Montreail. Chas. Anderson,

467. W. Boyd, 309. T. Monaghah, 306. J. O'Flaherty, 463-464. R.
?otoers, 458-459. Apprentices in foundries are but partially taught their
Work. F. X. Thivierge, 313. Quebec. G. Beaudoin, 901. Alex. Brissette, 832.
A. Lavois, 904. A. Therriault, 902. Sherbrooke, B. A. Elkins, 1217.

In the GLASS FACTORY, Montreal. William F. Borland, 587-589.
In LUMBER MILLS and FACTORIES, Hull. J. Carrière, 1357. Children do

flot learn any trade working in the factories in Hull. E. Dorion, 1337. W. H.
arioch, 1345-1346. Little trade learnt in a saw mill except it be saw filing.

t. t Amour, 1339. J. Vaillancourt, 1352.
MACHINISTS and MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, Montreal, at Pillow Iersey & Co's

hail Works. T. Shelley, 687. Quebec, A. Larmouth, 1052. Sherbrooke,
John M. Jenks, 1209

MARBLE CUTTERS, Montreal. R. Reid, 440-441. W. Saggerton, 467.
MERCHANTS, Montreal. Samuel Carsley, Dry Goods, 14. P. S. Z. Lanctot,

elerk, 189 Sherbrooke, François Coderre, Hardware, 1160.
ORGAN BUILDERS, St. Hyacinthe. J. C. Casavant, 1270.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS, Montreal. C. Fryer, 635.
PLASTERERS, ,Montreal. Number of apprentices allowed to plasterers. -P.

Belanger, 247.
PRINTERS, Levis. Joseph Édouard Mercier, Printer and Bookseller, 1135.

Montreal, O. Corriveau, 432-433-434. N. Duval, 451. Th e best place for
Printers' apprentices. T. J. Finn, 324. Why reformatories do not turn out
£Od journeymen printers. A. P. Pigeon, 430. Quebec, J. Carrel, 923. J.

ussault, 940. J. Foote, 921-922. Geo. Gale, 1033-1035. Arrest of
?Prentices during the strike. A. Langlois, 959 L. P. Pelletier, 935. St.

yacinthe, H. Casavant, 1331. A. Demers, 1331-1332.
IRooFERS, Montreal. A. Larivière, 677.
IRUBBER FACToRY, Montreal. Wm. Gallagher, 685.
SADDLE and FIARNESS-MAKERS, Montreal. E. N. Heney, 498. D. Murphy,

496-497.
STONE-CUTTERS, Quebec. Ignace Bilodeaux, 852.
STONE MASONS, Quebec. T. Pampalon, 994.
TAILoR.-Quebec. Scarcity of apprentices in tailoring establishments, Wm.

-Lee, 854. G. Racine, 1071-1073.
TANNERS AND CURRIER.-Montroal, D. Lemay, 562. Geo. A. Mooney, 545.

Q'uebec, T. Darveau, 1046. F. Gourdeau, 1065. M. Valliere, 1068.
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APPRENTICES, ETC-Continued.
Apprentices and the apprentice system, L. Cousineau, 583. The Montreal

by-law regarding masters and apprentices covers the case of an employee work-
ing under contract, verbal or written, 213. Masters nay correct app;rentices, C'
J. Doherty, 217. Indenturing of apprentices, C. McArthur, Montreal, 57.
Apprentices Dot being properly taught is the cause of the existing scarcity 0
able workmen in Montreal, and the cause of oui having to import many article
which might otherwie bc 'made in the country, F. Pigeon, Montreal, 509. Cha.
T. Coté, Quebec, 1004. Reluctance of young men to be apprenticed, 842. The
apprentice systeni objected to by employers because apprentices, as soon as they
learn the trade, leave for the United States or the North-West, Simon Peters,
Quebec, 843. Indenturing of apprentices as a remedy fbr the existing inferioritY
of a large proportion of the workmen in Montreal, D. Rutherford, Montreal,
535.

ARBITRATION in mouiders' strikes, Chas. Anderson, 467. Practicability
settling disputes between ship laborers and merchants by-, F. Billinqby, 891'
Typographical Union in favor of arbitration, L. Z. Boudreau, 424. John Breflfl
Montreal, 156. P. J. Dalton, Montreal, 186. Printers during the strike O
Quebec willing to submit to arbitration, Geo. Gale, 1033-1035. Rule of the
French Tvpographical Union, Quebec, regarding arbitration, A. Langlcis, 950
957. Founders and moulders want a system of arbitration, T. Monaghan, 308.
Growth of principles of arbitration among the working classes. J. T. Rednfld'
Montreal, 728. D. Ruther ford, Montreal, 536. Arbitration as a means of
settling the diffieulty between ship laborers and their employers, E. H. Wad,
1015.

ARR EST of printers during the recent strike ut Quebec, Geo. Gale, 1034.
ARTIZANS' DWELLING HIOUSE COMPANY, copy of the rules and requirenOto

of, 733.
ASSESSMENT of property on DeSalaberry street, Montreal. Explanation regard-

ing, John W. Grose, 525. Explanation regarding assessment of propertY i9

Montreal, P. . Morin, City Assessor, Montreal, 551-552. Statisties to prOve
the injustice of assessing on rental instead of on value of proporty, A. W. Sort'
Montreal, 545-546.

AXE FACTORY AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF, Montreal. See evidence of
Mocock, 443.

BALLIFF'S CHARGES. In the case of Brunet vs. Greatorex, R. Dejardia
Montreal, 602. In collection of small debts, Montreal, 687-688.

BAKERS AND BAKING, Montreat. See evidence of Edmond Chapllt'
563. Opinion of Dr. Fafard, regarding night work by the baker.
D. Lafontaine, 658. See evidence of Edward Pole, 597. Quebec. See evidecIe
of S. Hetherington, 866. Edward Sanschagrin, 859. Joseph Sanschagrin, 8*'0'
St. Hvacinthe. See evidence of Marc Dupont, 1318. Sherbrooke- Se evienec
of B. Marchesseau, 1218. Thomas W. Fuller, 1203.

BANKING.
In the Province of Quebec banks will not discount farmer's note given for

agricultural implemerts as they do in Ontario, thus that industry is retardd
Chas. T. Coté, Quebec, 1004.

BATTEAUX AND BARGEMEN.
Barges on the Ottawa River and their crews. Capt. A. Goulet, Montreal,

522. Quebec. Sec evidence of Louis Berthiaume, 954. Jos. Desnoyer, 81'
S16. G. Dubé, manager of Messrs Dobell, Beckett & Co's batteaux men, 109'
Bazil Gingras, 919. Honoré Micteau, 1000. Philippe Morissette, 951.
Rae, 1018.
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OF TIIE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC compared with a trades union. L.
?. Pelletier. Quebec, 937.

Price of beef at Sorel. J. B. Labelle, M. P., 491.

T SUGAR. A. Baumgarten, Montreal, 621.

NFIT SOCIETIES.
Miners' Sick and Accident Association, Capelton. G. Babb, 1254. E. H6bert,1260. JFos. Ledoux, '258. W. H. NicholLs, 1262-1264. R. Verville, 1260.

•1 Wearne, 1252. Fireinen's Benevolent Association, Montreal. James Doolan,
695. T. H1. Iogan, 696. (hief Vm. Patton, 672. J. St. Pierre, 699. At

Ives & Co's Foundry, Montreal. S. J. Baldan, 500. G. T. R. Provident
anid lsurance Fund. Ino. Irring, 465. R. Powers, 625. Benevolent Branch
of the Bargemen's Society, Quiebec. P. Morissette, 952. Benefit Association in
conection with the police force, Quebec. Leon P. Vohl, chief of police, 847-
1106. Benotit Branch Ship Laborcers' Society, Quebec. F. HI. Andrews 804-
40$-,06. Reichard Burke, 741. R. R. Leahey, 744. J. Paul, 1084. W.
4a, 1022. Benefit Association among cmployees Pulp Factory, Sherbrooke.
. P. Burke, 1195-1198. Sec also insurance fund, Quebec firemen.

1ISCUIT MAKERS, Quebec. See evidence of John Glass, 771.

LISTING AND CONSPIRACY LAWS.
Patrick J. Dalton, Longshorernan, Montreal, 187. William Keys, Montreal,

17 -Members of the Society of Moulders black listed. W. Marin, 310. Elie
8y, cigarmakcr, Montrcal, 23. S. Monaqhan, moulder, Montreal, 307. J.

O'Plaherty, moulder, Montrcal, 465. A man boycotted for organizing Labor
Union. J. F. O'Rourke, Montreal, 2145. Men dismissed and denounced for be-
longing to a labor union. A. Patrie, Montreal, 241. Black listing of G. T. R.
enl)loyees. L. L. Peltier, Montreal, 627. Black listing of union moulders,
kontreal. R. Powers, 457. Black listing ermployees Granite Knitting Mills, St.
lYacinthe. H. Cordeau, 1278-1279.
~tCKSMITHS.

Kontreal, sec evidence of Jean Baptiste Blanchet, 510. Quebeo, A. Paquette,
867. At the car shops, Sherbrooke, .1 Seivright, 1226.

Cliass of meals mupplied employees on steamers of Quebec and Levis Ferry
Jos. Patton, Quebec, 828.

After being condemned used in country places, E. O. Champagne, Montreal,
710*.

O UISIG OF EMPLOYEES.
Quebec Sreet Railway Co., S. Moore, 825. Paquette's clothing establish-

ilent, Quebee. S. Paquette, 809.
"USING OF INDUSTRIES.

St. ilyacinthe, P. F. Chalifoux, 1276. Loan of $25,000 to St. Hyacinthe
ýtunfactuîring Company, G. C. Desaulles, Mayor, 1313. List of bonuses granted
a'd paid by the City of St. Hyacinthe, J. Guertin, 1269. E. F. Moseley, 1275.

Reagon for the high price charged for mechanical works, Redmond, Montreal,
77.

92
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BOOT AND SH1OE FACTORIES AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF.
Montreal, see evidence of Z. Lapierre, 437. James Mcready, 491.

Masson, 702. Chas. E. Ranger, 714. Boot and shoe making in the Montrea
Reformatory School; how and by whom done. Class of goods made and wher
sold, E. Parent, 435-436. Quebec, see evidence Miss * ** 9829 985, 86•
Miss * * * forewoman slip sole department, 988. Miss * * * sewer, *-9.'
Miss * * * waxing machine hand, 991. Dame * * * widow, 984. 10l'
Arien, 909. A. Delauette, 1010. Alphonse Demers. 1044. James DePattle,
904. George Ferguson, foreman J. H. Botrell & Co., 965. Dolphis Marsan, 942'
W. A. Marsh, 961. Edward Mercier, 1108. Octave Miquer, 972. Louis 4.
Perrault, 974. Ludger Robitaille, 945. Selim Turcotte, 910. St lyacitbey
see evidence of Damien Bouchard, 1319. Corrine Coté, 1327. Joseph Cote,
1314. Octave Deloge, 132S. Felix Fournier, 1332. Zotique Gauthier,
1316. Miss Rosanna Plamondon, 1327. Ernest Thibeaudeau, 1315. Sber-
brooke, see evidence of Chas. Beauregard, 1234.

"BOYCOTTING "
By Grocers' Guild, Quebec, R. Turner, 1058. By Ship Laborers' SocietY'

Quebec, Chas. A. Pentland, 894. N. Rosa, 898-899.

BREACH OF CONTRACT by bis employer regarding wages P. Morin, 1185.
BREAD.

Sold in Montreal, Dr. J. B. Edwards, public analyist, 664. Price of bread,
Montreal, E. Chaput, 566. E. Pole, 598. Underweight bread sold in Quebec
price of bread, etc., Joz. Sanschagrin, 858-859. F. Krouack, 1002. Price
bread in Sherbrooke, G. Marchesseau, 1218.

BREWING AND BREWERY EMPLOYEES.
In Quebec. See evidence of Vessey Boswell, 1016.

BRICKLAYERS
In Montreal, L. Cousineau, 582. Quebec, A. Lortie, 998. Sherbrooke,

G. Bryant, 1241. C. Gordon, 1121.
BRICKYARD EMPLOYEES.

Hull, Ruggles Wright, 1346 Sherbrooke, Clarke Gordon, 1211.
BROOM MAKING AND BROO X MAKERS

In Montreal by convict labor. See evidence of Albert D. Nelson, 538.
Quebec, see evidence of Richard Turner, 1055.

"BUCKETT SHOPS"
In Quebec. See evidence of H. Malenfaut, 979. J. P. Tardivel, 193.

BUILDING INSPECTION AND INSPECTORS. See INSPECTION AND INSPECTOI

BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS FOR THE DOMINION, establishmietn
Geo. Gale 1035. Wm. Keys, 158. T. Monaghan, Montreal, 308.î
O'Flaherty, Montreal, 465. Advocates it on the plan of the Paris Bureau, F.
Perrault, Montreal, 417.

BUTTER
Sold in Montreal. Dr. J. B. Edwards, pube analyst, 665. ImprovOeI

in making, Chas Langlois, Montreal, 720.
BUTTONHOLE MAKERS. Sec TAILoRS.

CABINETMAKERS.
Sherbrooke. Sec evidence of Cleophus Bourguignon, 1233. George

1207.
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CANADA RUBBER CO'Y, Montreal. See evidence of John James McGill, 569.

CAIRPENTERS AND JOINERS.
Employed at the Albert Mine, Capelton. See evidence of W. -H. Nichols,

1263. Eniployed in the sash factory, HuIl. See evidence of Francis White,
1363. Montreal. Stair builders. Sec evidence of Mrs * * * , 641. Felix
Case, 510. Ludger Cousineau. 581. Stanislas Paquette, 649. Douglass
Rutherford, 533. Quebec. See evidence of Pierre Bélanger, 996. L. Boivin,
994. Michael Boivin, 861. Jos. Fortier, 7'40. Ferdinand Lafrance, 1007.
Geo. Lévesque, 1070. Alfred Lortie, 997. Sherbrooke. See evidence of Geo.
G. Bryant, 1240. Geo. Lang, 1207. Wm. Routelle, 1206. J. Seivright,
1226. Frank Thibeaadeau, 1237.

See also SAsH and LUMBER FACTORY EMPLOYEES.

QARTERS OR, IACKMEN.
Quebec. See evidence of Chas. Beaunont, 1043. C. S. Coté, 1005. James

McDermott, 1037.

CAnRRIAGE MAKERS AND CARRIAGE MAKING.
Montreal. See evidenco of EdIward N. Heney, 498. Adolphe Clément dit

Larivierre, 519. Evangeliste Major, 506. Quebec. Abraham Paquette, 867.
UPHIOLSTERERS.

Montreal. Seo evidence of Emile Brunet, 512. A. Clément dit Lariv'ierre,
119-520. Joseph Parent, 511.

UARTRIDGE FACTOIRY EMPLOYEES.
Quebec. Seo evidence of Wm. Dickson, toieman, 797. Zoel Forgues, 787.

MaIjor Prevost. 800. Chas. Robitaille, mechanician, 784.

OATTLE FOR EXPORTATION.
Advantages and disadvantages of loading at Montreal instead of Quebt~. W.

'. Macpherson, Quebec, 916. Loading of cattle at Montreal. R. McCoy, 633.
Shiprnent of cattIe at Quebec. E. ff. Wade, 1013. W. Rae, 872.

014ANDLERS.
Quebec. See evidence of Jos. Maheux, 869.

CHiECKERS," for the Allan Steamship Company, Montreal. Sec evidence >f Geo.
ouglass, 585.
ESE MAKING. Chas. Langlois, Montreal, 720.

0 IILI) LABOR.
BOOT AND SHoE FACTORTES, Montreal. J. McGready, 491. M. C. ularky,

'44-445. E. Parent, 434. Quebec. Miss * * * , 983-984-98. -986.
iss * * * , Sewer, 990. Miss * * * , Stitcher, 990. Dame * * ý , 985.
• Arien, 909. Geo. Drolet, 1123. Geo. Ferquson, 965. D. Marsa , 947.

A A. Marsh, 961. O. Mignier. 972-973. T. Patton, 905. L. A. -errault,
974. L. Robitailte, 949. S. Turcotte, 911. Octave Vezina, 1124 -1125.
St. Hyacinthe. C. Cot,.'1327. Jos. Coté, 1314. Miss Rosanna F imondon,
1327. St. Roinuald. 'Louis Caouette, 1152.

Box FACTORY, St. Romuald. Regis Gagnon, 1150. Alfred Lafrance, 1151.
. Lafrance, 1155.

BRUSH FATORY, Quebec. B. Turner, 1056.
CABINET MAKING, Sherbrooke. C. Bourguignon, 1234.
CARRIAGE MAKINo, Montreal. Paul Chartrand, 195. At the Reformatory,

Adolphe Clément dit Larivierre, 519-520.
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CHILD LABOR-Continuedt.
CARTRIDoE FACTORY, Quebec. Wm. Dickson, 79S. Thomas Lane, Machini0t,

776-77S. Major Prevoet, Superintendent, S00-Soi. Chas. Robitaille, 785'
CIGAR FACTORIES, iMontreal. T. Charron, 25. A. . Daris, 136. Lo'

Girandias, 53. Ovide Grosh(, 145. J. M. 1Fortier, 124. A/ex. Marqregor 9'
106. Elie Massy, 21. Georye Robley, 46. John Rogcrs, 92. Patrick Á
Ryan, 33-35. Geo. S. Warren, 55-5. Sherbrooke. Dame Baqh Boucheru .
11I. F. Cruikshank, 1229. Alphonse Fournier, I183. Wmni. Webster, °
Messrs Nutter & Webster, 1175.

CONFECTIONERS, Quebee. William Mc Williams, 1102.
CORDAGE FACTORIES, Quebec. J. Brown, 864. L. Drouin, 971. E. L4',

dry, 970.
CORSET FACTORIES. Quebec. G. E. Amyot, 810. Sherbrooke. Octave G'

dron, 1157.
COTTON FACTORIES, Montreal. A President of cotton Mill who never ieard

the law regaiding child labor- iii factories, 374. His opinion regarding chiîd
labor. A. F. Gault, 377. Long hours for children in : cotton factory. P. Ple<
314. At the Hudon Cotton Mills. Cordeléa Telmosse, 484. J. K. Ward,

DRY GoonS SToRES, Montreal. Samuel Carsley, 14-1S.
ENGINE SHOPS, Levis. Aljred Tanguay, 1154.
FoUNDi»'ES, Levis. O. Drouin, 1140. Montreal. T. J. Baldon, 5)1.
FURNITt E FACTORY. Geo. Long, 1207-120S. Vincent C. Cote, Qeb&e

1111.
'aRRIERq. SHoPS, Que bec. J. H. Holt, 835.

.GLASs FiCTORY, Montrteal. Wm. F. Borland, 58%.
KNITIlNG FACTORIES. Granite Knitting Mills, St. Hyacinthe. Victor 6

c 1, 1281. Il. Cordeau, 127S. Miss P. Desgranges, 1283. A. GOss
1340. A. J aperrière, 1297. H Lenoine, 1296.

LAUNDRIES, Montreal. Mary Buchanan, 818. Quebec. T. _. Love, Ge
'LUMBER YrILLS AND FACTORIES, Huit. J. Carrière, 1355. Geo. Champa:

13Q«. Empc -ed cording blocks. Joseph Latulippe, 1359. Z. St. Amour. 13%
Sas' factory. T>seph Vaillancourt, 1351. Joseph Vincent, 1361). MoltrCe
F. Campeau 654. 8. Paquette, 652. Quebec. J. Roach, 1054. She
brot . A. G. 'rYant, 1240. R. W. Heneker, 1202.

ATCH FA,;oRIES, Hull. D. Casey, 1340-1314. Miss Rose DesCee'
134 . J. Do ion, 1350. N. Drouin, 1361. M. Dufaux, 1351. Do
Dup , 1353., Miss Adeline Ouimet, 1357. St. Romuald. Miss * * *
114 -1145. William Belanger, 1142. L. Mercier, 1144. Louis Robe'"
114

.NES, Cap Iton. J. Blue, 1247-1249. Frank Cotton, 1235. J.P
more 222. i Doré, 1256. Jos. Ledoux, 1257. Jos. Nadau. 1261.
Ncu , 1263. T. Verville, 1 261.

;oAN FACTORY, St. Hyacinthe. A. Gosselin, 1319.
1 'NNG AND DECORATINO, Montreal. C. Fryer, 634.

1 , NTrIs OFFIcEs. Levis. Jos. E. Mercier, 1136. Montreal. Childree
ployeUÀ yo i ii printing offices. L. G. Boudreau, 425. O. Corriveau, 4
434. At ne Pel'i' atory school printing office. E. Globensky, 153. Qaebe
P. TarJ d), 9¶ý? . St. Hyacinthe. A. Denis, 1332.

RoUBTn FACTORY, Montreal. At the Canadian Rubbei Coy's factory.1
Gallagher, 684. J. J. McGill, 569. _M. Palmer, 6S3.
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CILD LABOR-Continued.
SEWING MACHINE FACTORY, Montreal. Messenger, Citizens Insurance Coy.,

618S-619t. e

SHIRT AND CoLLAR FACTORY, Montreal. A. I. Simms, 494.
TANNERIEs, Montreal. D. Lemay, 562. Geo. A. Mooney. 544. H. Porter,

669. Quebec. W. Boulê, 864. F. Gourdeau. 1065. Leather dress ing. A.
-Pon, 975. St. lyacinthe. C. Bienvenu, 1312. S. T. Duclos, 1313. E. F.
Jfoseley, 1275.

ToBACCO FACTORIES, MontireaÌ. * * * , tobacco worker, 679. Maria
Ethier, 481. Florina Lacoste, 480. W. P. McDonald, 529. S. W. Wella,
'452. Quebec. W. J Le Mesurier, 769.

WALL PAPER FACTRY, Montreal. Boys. C. McArthur, 575.
WOOLLEN FACTORIES, QHebec. 1iss * * * , 1121-112,. Wm. H. Naylor,

1030. St. Hyacinthe. Geo. P. Depaues, 1313. Sherbrooke. John Ainsworth,
1191. Firmin Lord, 1193. Andrew Påtton, 1163. Chas. Thornton, 1198.

A general Dominion factorv lw regarding child labor required. J S. Hall,
E. lollis, Montreal, 63v. Lowvs Laberge, Medical Health Officer, Mont-

real, 4. Children at the Montieal Reformatory. E. Massey, 250. J. O'FParrell,
Quebec, S40. Ifours of labor of a child tern years old. A. Patrie, M- real,
239.

eINSE LAUNDRIES. See Laundries.

RMAIKERS AND CIGAR MAKING.
Sherbrooke. Sce evidenceo of P. Cruikshank, 1229. .

1 235. Thonas Lejeune, 1236. Philip Morin, 1185. Ch
Webster & Nutter, 1212. Edward E. Rennie, 231. W. R. W
& Nutter, 1232.

Ijutor
.H.
iter, c

.ithier,
cr, of
ebster

tOSETS.
Hul. l Match factory. 1. Casey, 1344. In the tobacco f * **

tobacco worker, 681. At Messrs Ives & Co's foundry. T. BaldonW 502.
Akt thle North American Glass Co's factory. Wrn. F. Borland, 5 3. Clos ts and
t.esspools at tie dwellings of the poorer classes. Dr. Decrow, *6-6 e. At
kulndries, their condition and iocation. O. Duffy, 460. At Caradian Rob-
ber Co's factory. WM. Gallagher, 685. Condition and loi moilding8hops. -H. Lapierre, 474. Separate for cach sex at his fac' y. - Z. L perre,
laS. At bis Laundry. T. -H. Love, 689. At the Canadi« R! ber C>'s fac-
tory. J. J. McGill, 570. Extent of the reparation of the c iet bt a >art for
eh tex at the St. Aime Cotton factory. Leonce Martin, 476 .t hil Ê>ot and
She faetory. AV. C. Mularky, 445. Condition and location i itun'drid;. John

'Flaherty,462. At the mou!dirg shops. R. Powers, 457. At his - irt fac-
tory. A. H. Simns, 496. At McDonald's tobacco Factorv. . i. Wel 556.
At the Hochelaga Col ton Milis. J. G. Wolger, 7*03. Queb i At boot. id shoe
fctory, Dame * * * 9O1. At his corseL factory, George E. ayot, 811 At theboot and sle faetories. Z. Arien, 910. At the cordage fact y, R. Cantii, 969.

Drouin, 971. Only one closet for the both sexes at the tooeo f'acto-, P. X.
-bsaault, 851. Absence iii workingmen's bouses and yards gKa. Jo/ Hearne,

05. Jnsufficiency of, in workingmen's houses. Only one fo: six fami es, Hon.
John Hearne, 796. Proximniiy Cf, used by male and femtLie employ 3s of his

hObaeo factory to one another, W. J. LeMedrier, 770. \t bcot and il. - factory
. Marsan, 948. E. Mercier, 1008. At worsted fy.4 v. Wm. .Naylor,

ý030. Separate for each sex it his clothing establi:shinft .'Paqette, 80S.
At Government cartridge factory, Major Prevost, 84e St. Hyacinthe.
eparate for each sex at his boot and shoe factory, J iloté, ' .
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CLOTH PRINTING AND CLOTIH PRINTERS.
Montreal.-See evidence of J. K Ward, 543.

COAL OIL COMBINATIONS.
See combinations.

COAL.
Montreal. Altogether lower port coal used in glass factory, Wm. F. Burland,

589. Price of coal now compared with price ten years ago, F. W. IEensha
724. Used in making gas, J. F. Beriver, 568. Quebec.-Cost of uniloading,
R. Turner, 1059.

COFFEE sold in Montreal. See evidence of Dr. B. Edwards, publie analyist, 665•
COMBINATIONS.

Montreal. Contractors' Association, L. Cousineau, 584. Operation of sugaf
combine, T. W. Fuller, 1205. Undertakers Association, its objects and opora-
tions, Wm. J ifalpin, 635-639. Of boot and shoe mantiufacturers, Z. Lapierre
438. Undertakers' Association, operation of it, Gustave Piché, 639. The
sugar combine, James A. Mathewson, 612-618. Coal oil combine, James -'
Mathewson, 612. Wholesale Grocers' Association, James A. Mathewson, 610»
Ass 'ation of funeral furnishers, E. Murphy, 620. Quebec. Mechanical
M ' Association, J. Carrell, 924. Master Printers' Association and its actioD
d a strike, J. Du8sault, 941-978. L. P. Pelletier, 935. Of Woo

price of wood, G. P. Lawrence, 839. Ma,ter Printers' AssOcia-
tion . 'rdivil. 929. Grocers' Guild, R. Turner, 1056, 1057, 105§•
Thré ,ers; Undertakers' Association, nature of its operations, Louis Gerard,
6S5 , Combi ie of manufacturers of undertakers' goods in Ontario and Quebec
also , nected with similar eombines in United States, Louis G;erard, 656-651

" COMPAGNO " Uncertainty regarding the legal meaning of the word, C. j
Doherty, Mont ta1, 214.

COMPPTITI)N.
1 ontreal. Illegal competition in the printing trade from institutions suP

porte by Go' iment, A. Carnel, Montreal, 450. Effect on printers in Montrees
of c ipetian m the Reformatory, N. Duval 452. The effect of unjust C0,
petion froi' mployment of Reformatory school children on the printing trade
in Monti lobensky, 454. The business of the Canadian Rubber Company
,utfers from oi 'n competition, Gustave Grtavel, Mointreal, 722. Competitionlt

carrage mia ng om Refbrmatory made work and the United States, E. Major'
507. Que, c. From stonecitters in St. Albans, Vt., Ignace Bilodeaux,
Competition nas er printers receive fromn mem bers of the Typographical UuoOi
J. Duseault, 941 . Competition carpenters ineet with from Government Digh
guard as, F. L ·ance, 1007. Quite able to compete with Montreal firms in tbe
tobac trade, L Vesuerier, 769.

CONDI MON OF )RKMEN GENERALLY in Quebec, C. T. Coté, 1.64.
Ryacirthe, J. O ertin, 1267. Sherbrooke. General improvement when colo
pared ith tey s ago, Henry A. Elkins, 121S.

CONFECTIONERS Sherbrooke. See evidence of L. A. Fuller, 1204.
CONFISCATION OF WAGES. SCO WAGES.

CONSTANCY OF EMPLOYMENT.
BAK;Rs A. icue FACToARY EMPLOYEES.-QUebec. At Glas' biseaitfactorf'

J. Gla.ss, 772. rbrooke. At the "Boston iBakerv." T. W. Fuller' i24•
BATTEAUXM1 lueec. P. Mforrissette. 952.
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CONSTANCY OF EMPLOYMENT-Uontinued.
BOOT AND SHoE FACTORY EMPL(YEE.-Quebe(. Miss N'* * 986. Miss

* * scwer, 991. G. Ferguson, 966-967. Edmond Mercier, 1008-1009.
St. lyacinthe, O. Bouchard, 1319. F. Fournier, 1332.

BUILDING TRADES MECHANICS.-Qnebec, Chas. O'Leary, 836-837. Sher-
brooke, G. G. Bryant, 1241.

CARETAKER.-Montreal, of the Thistie Curling Rink, Geo. Douglas, 584.
CARPENTERS ANID JOINERS.-MOntreal, Mr. * * - 641. Quebee, L. Boivin,

995. M. Boivin, 861. J. Fortier, 781. Geo. Levesque, 1070. Sherbrooke.
'. Routelle, 1206.

CARRIAGE MAKERs-Montreal, A. Clement, dit Larivierre, 520. E. Major,
507. Quebec, A. Paquette, 868.

CARRIAGE lUPHOLSTERERS.-MOntreal, E. Brunot, 513.
CAR SHOP EMPLoYEEs.-Sherbrooke, J. Seivright, 1226.
COTTON FACToRY EMPLoYEEs.-Sherbrooke, F. MicArthur, 1206.
FoUNDRYMEN.-Levis, G. Beaudoin, 901. Montreal, R. Powers, 458. Que-
G. Beaudoin, 900. J. Lachance, 903. Sherbrooke, H. A. Elkins, 1217.
FURNITURE FACTORY EMPLoYEES.-Sheibrooke, Geo. Long, 1208.
GLASS FACToRY EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal, Wm. F. Borland, 588.
GIIAVING DOCK EMPLoYEES.-Quebee, J. Boach, 1054.
KNITTING FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-St. Hyacinthe, Granite Mills, M. Boas,

1302. E. Trudeau, 1285.
LABORERS.-Hull, D. Dupuis, 1353.
LABORERS, SHIP.-Montreal, Geo. Brown, 644. Quebec Not paid while

Waiting for, ships, F. Beckett, 884. F. Billingsby, 890. In the employ of the
Quebee Steamship Co. paid for time lost while waiting for ships, A. Hearn, 856.
Leaving Quebec because thev cannot get constant work, J. O'Farrel, N41. E. H.
Wade, 1012. Montreal and Quebee compared, A. G. Davis, Quebec, 893. E. H.
Wade, 1016.

LUmBER MILL AND FACTORY EMPLoYEs.-Hlll. Saw-filers, J. Carrière, 1357.
. Champagne, 1356. W. -H. Garrioch, 1345. A. Grattou, 1355. Z. St.

A4 Our, 1339. F. White, 1363. Sherbrooke, F. P. Bucke, 1197. R. W.
Jieneker, Banker, 1202.

LUMBER CAMP EMPLoYEEs.-Neui Sherbrooke, J. J. Dutfy, 1187.
MACHINIST.-Montreal, Wm. Keys, 516. Sherbrioke, G. M. Jenks, 1208.
MALSTER.-Quebec, V. Boswell, 1016.
MARBLE-CUTTER.-Montreal, R. Reid, 440.
MATCH FACTORY EMPLYEEs.-Hull, D. Casey, 1341-1343.
\ 1 iRS.-Capelton, G. Babb, 1253. J. Blue, 1248. W. H. Nicholls,1262.
O<N FACToRY EMPLOYEE.-St. Hyacinthe,J. C. Cassavant, 1271.
PM SERS AND PAPER IIANGER.-Montreal, C. Fryer, 634. Quebee, Geo.

(cGee, 0036.
PUi FACTORY EMPLoYEES.-Sherbrooke, F. P. Bucke, 1196.
• UEB' U STEAMSHIP Co.'8 EMPLOYEES.-A. Hearne. 856.
RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO NAVIGATION Co.'s EMPLOYEES.-J. B. Labelle, M.P.,

lu 1oFERS AND SLATER.-Montreal, A. Larivière, 677. Quebee, J. J. Bar-
u, 908. T. Lachance, 946. F. F. Paradis, 1078.

SADDL ERS.-QuebCe, J. Lessard, 1004.
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CONSTÀNICY 0F EMPLOYM ENT-Continued.
SIGN WRITERs.-Montreal, C. Fryer, 631.
SUGAR REFINERY EMrPLoYEE.-Montreal, A. Baumhgarten, 621.
TAILoRS.-Montreal. Of sub-contractors who do work for wholesale clothere,

Isaac Gold, 55S. Quebec, Wm. Lee, S54.
TANNERS ANI) LEATIIER FACTORY EMPLoYEE.-MonItreal, . Porter, 670*

Quebec, W. Roulé, S63. O. Imbeau, 906.
ToBACCo FAcToRY EMPLoYEE.-Montreal. * * * tobacco worker,

S. M. Wells, 554.
WORSTED FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-Quebec, Wrn. f. Yaor,1030.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASER.
Not +he same fear of contagious disease among the lower classes as among tbe

upper classes in Montreal, Dr. Decrow, 609. Spread by furs, J. L. Iolt, S0.
CONTRACTORS ANI) BUILDERS AND TIEIR EMPLOYEES.

Quebec, see evidence of Chas. A. O'Leary, S36.

CONVICT LABOR AND ITS EFFECTS.
BLACKSMITHIN.-IHoW it is faught to the Montreal Refoimatory sehool boyo,

J. B. Blanchet. 510.
BooT AND SHOE TRADE.-Effect on the trade. Montrcal, Z. Lapierre, 43-'

How and by whoin boots and shoes are made at the Montreal Reformatory. Seo
evidence of E. Parent, 435. Efect of convict labor on priees in Montreal, C. £
Ranger, 714.

BROoMMAKING AND BRooMrMAKER8.-Montreal, see evidence of Albert
Nelson, ;538. Quebec, R. Turir, 1055-105S.

CARRIAGEMAKING AND CARRIAGEMA KEus.-Montreal. Reformatory boys ero
ployed at carriagenaking. See evidence of Edward N. Ieney, 498. Reformatorf
m.ade carriage work and conpîeiitionî therefrom, E. Major, 507. ReformatoY
School boys do not learn carriage upholstering ; reason whv, Joseph Parent,
Quebec, see evidence of Penoin Gauvin, 1115-1116. Effect on carriagemakers
A. Paquette, 868.

CIARMAKERs.-Montr-eal, Elie Massy, 23.
LAUNDRY BUSINEss.-Convict labor at the Goud Shepherd's Reformatory'

Montreal, and its effect, T. H. Love, 6S9-690.
PRINTER.-Montreal, ob.jections to printer's work being done in Reforn"

tories, F. Stanley, 330. Views of the Presideit of the Typographical Union 0
wurk at public nstitutions, L. Z. Boudreau, 421.

SADDLE AND iARNESSMAKERS.-MOntreal. See evidence of Edward N. ffee'
49S. D. Murphy, 497. Reformatory apprentices to saddle mak , the,
inconipetency and reasons therefor, F. Pigeon, 509.

The eflect of sending children to reformatory schools, Judge D, a8, 4l
Reformatory school printing office and employees thereof. See evidence of
Globensky, 453. The possibility of exporting prison made goods as u )lutiOl
the question how to employ coiviet labor, A. D. Nelson, 539-540. C"
labor at Quebec, R. Turner, 16.i>.

CO-OPERATION.
Montreal. The co-operative association of bakers is not composed of worl,

bakers, E. Chaput, 566. Co-operation in Montreal and England conpared.
C. Fisher, 579.
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COOPERS AND COOPERING.
Montreal, sec evidence of Edmond Chandier, 595. Jeremiah Mahoney, 560.
Quebec, see evidence of V. Boswell, 1616. A. Lortie, 998. Isadore Parent,
93.

COIRDAGE FACTORY AND EIMPLOYEES TIIEREOF.
Quebec. See evidence of J. Brown, 860. Miss Rosalie Cantin, 968. Miss

E. Landry, 969. Francis Drouin, 970.
0 ORPORAL PUNISHMENT.

Montreal, in cigar factories, 5 4-51. Edward Arciuette, 83. Theophile Charron,
25. Jules Chartrand, 107. Achille Dagenais, 27. Auyustin Duval, 70. Joseph
Faille, 75. .1. M. Fortier, 123. Joseph Gagnon, 52. Edmond Haut hier, 29.
Leon Girandias, 52. Stanislaus Goyette, 40. Ovide Grothe, 144. Horace La-
framboise, 77. Aplhonse Lafrance, 31. Adelard Lavoie, 73. Dame Rose de
Lima Lavoie, widow of Stanislaus Goyette, 72. Miss Georqina Loiselle, 91.
Alexander Maegregor. 91. Eliè Massy, 21. Willian Plante, 7S. George Roble-y,
46. John Rogers, 92. Patrick J. Ryan, 36. Chas. Weir, 39. A. H. Wood.
139. Sherbrooke, P. Morin, 1186.

CORSET FAC;TOIRIES AND EMPLOYEES THjIEREOF.

Montreal.-See evidence of L'Abbe DesCarres, Hochelaga, 707. Camille J.
Grenier, 704. Quebec.-See evidence of Miss * * * , 992. G. E. Amyot,
810--812.

COST OF LIVING.
Capelton. Price of board, T. Verville, 1261. liail. Price young girls pay

for board, M. Dupuis, 1351. Retail price of groceries, J H. Kerr, 1348. Levis,
George Beandoin. 902. Montreal. Compirison of prices of flour in 1877 and
now, Moise Brossard, 712. Diserepancy between ineome of working classes and
Cost of living. See letter from Wm. T. Costigan, 732. Increase of cost of living
has created a tendency among the poorer classes to crowd into snall houses or
"double up " in larger ones, Dr. Decrow, 609. Prices and quality of meat,
E. Doré, 716. Comparison of prices of dry goods used by the working classes
15 years ago and to day, .1. O. Dupuis, 711. Comparison of price of groceries
used by the working elasses now and six years ago, Chas. Lacaille, 710. Priee
of provisions, Chas. Langlois, 719. Comparison of prices of boots ard shoes used
by the working classes now and four vears ago, C. E. Ranger, 714. Price of fish
compared with prices ten years ago, Adolphe Raymond, 723. Pri-e of elothing
for working classes compared with ten years ago, and reason why cheaper, Hollis
Shorey, 725. Quebec. Price of board for young girls, Miss * * * , 989.
G. Beaudoin, 901. Price of board and cost of living Quebec and Montreal com-
Pared, Mary Buchanan, 818-819. J. Carrol, 924-925-926. .J. Glass, 772.
Cost of living Quebec and Montreal compaired, A. Langlois, 956. Wood a cheaper
fuel for working classes than coal, G. P. Lawrence, 839. Impossible for a work-
ing man and family to live on $5.00 a week, E. Sanschagrin, S60. St. Hyacinthc.
Price of board, M Dupont, 1318. Price young girls pay for board, H. Lemoine,
1296. Increased, C. Robidoux, 1290. Sherbrooke. Now and five years ago
conpared, E. G. Bryant, 1241. Now and nineteen years ago compared, F. Lord,
1194. Of ship-laborers in Boston, New York and Montreal compared, Geo.
Brown, 646.

0 OTTON FACTORIES AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF.
Coaticooke. Sec evidence of Jonathan K W/ird, 542. Montreal. See evi-

dence of Adelaide Dagenais, A11. Mrs. Julia Dubois, 4S5. Josephine Durand,
475. Dame Sarah Fontaine, 64. Demoiselle A. Fontaine, 639. Dame
Clarissa Gamache, 476. Andrew F. Gault, 571. Ars. Natilda Ilinyston, 4S6.
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CORSET FACTORIES, ETC.-Continued.

Mrs. Kane, 44. Daine Henrietta Larouche, 4S2. Adeline Martin, 477•
Leonce Martin, 475. Patrick Shannon, paymaster, Hochelaga Cotton Mills 571.
Cordelia Telmosse, 453. James G. Wolger, 502. Sherbrooke. See evidence of
Florence McArthur, 1205.

COURT COSTS AND BAILIFF'S CHARGES in collecting sniall debts, Montreal,
Thomas Greatorex, 687-658.

CREDIT SYSTEM.
Quebec, employees of the Court Ilouse compelled to live on credit because

they received no pay, Napoleon Chamberland, 78I. Bread sold on credit in
Quebec, E. Sanschagrin, 869. R. Turner, 1057.

CRiME.
The use of intoxicating liquors the excuse for at least eighty per cent. of the

crime committed, Judge Dugas, Montreal, 449.
CROCK ERY.

Price of crockery tor4ay compared with price ten years ago, D. Lavoilette,
Montreal, 703.

CURRIERS. See TANNERS AND CURRIERS.

DESIGNFRS AND DESIGNS.
Designs of wall paper, where procured. C. McArthur, Montreal, 575.

Salary ota first-class floor oileloth designe: in England. Where designs for floor
oilcloth are procured, John Bailie, Montreal, 577.

DESTITUTION and its causes, E. Hollis, Montreal, 730.
"DISCEDITANTE," or drumming among lawyers, Rouer Boy, Montreal, 704
"iDISCOUNTING " moulders' work, Montreal, H. Lapierre, 474.
DIVIDENDS. Ainount of yearly dividends of the Street Railway Co., Quebec,

S. Moore, 823.
"DOCKING " WAGES. Docking his pay and dismissal without notice, C.

Imbeau, Tanner, Quebec, 907.
DOMINION STEAMSHIP COMPANY. See evidence of W. M. Xacphers0Pl

Agent, 915.
DRAIN PIPE FACTORY AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF. See evidence Of

F. X Dumont, Quebee, 1048.
DRAINAGE, Montreal. Drainage and conveniences of workingmen's houses noV

being built. L. Cousineau, 5N3. L C. Radford, 667. Drainage system of the
city, A. W. Short, 549-550.

DRINKING HABITS.
Capelton miners, W. I. Nchols, 1263. Drunkenness too prevalent amon1g

the working classes, Judqe Dugas, Montreal, 450.
DRY GOODS STORE AND CLOTING 11OUSE EMPOYEES.

Quebec, C. T. Coté, 1005. J. Paquette, S07.
DRYING ROOM EMPLOYEES in lumuber mills, Montreal, T. B. Canpeau, 654.
DWELLINGS OF TIE WORKING CLASSES.

Capelton, W. H. Nicholls, 1263. Hull, W. if. Garrioch, 1246. Z. St.
Amour, 1339. Montreal. MRs * * * , 643. Copy of the Rules and Require-
ments of the Artisan's Dwelling House Co., 733. Samuel Carsley, 17. Over-
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ÙWELLLINGS OF THE WORKING CLASSES-Continued.

Cr'owding of the working classes into buildings unfit to live in. See letter of Wm
T. Costigan, 732. L. Cousineau, 582. See evidence of Dr. Decrow, 606-
609. Cost of liotice of landlord for repairs. C. J. Doherty, 216. Réné Giguere,
713. E. liollis, 630. See evidence of Fred. Judah, 660. J. A. Matthewson,
616-617. B. Osiris, 472. Of working carpenters. S. Paquette, 661. T.
c. Radford, 667. Disadvar.tage to workiigmen of the present system of leasing.
A. W. Short, 547. Proportion of income which ought to be paid for rent. J. C.
Wilson, 326. Quebec. G. Beaudoin, 901. C. T. Coté, 1007. No water-
Works oi. privies in some sections of the city. T. Fontaine, 779. Decrease in
Value of property in quarters of the city occupied by workingmen. J. B. Grenier,
812. Average rental J. B. Grenier, 813. Constitution. J. B. Grenier, 815.
lIon. John Jieurne, 595-596. G. Inbeau, 993. S. MJoore, 822. Charles
O'Leary, 83M. Accomodations firemen get at the stations and rents they pay.
P. Shea, 1042. St. Hvacinthe. J. C Cassavant, 1271. O. Delage, 1329.
P. Larrivière, 1292. Sherbrooke. G. G. Bryant, 1241. Of employees of the
Pulp Factory. F. P. Bucke, 1195. 1. Sangster, 1225. M. Ihibeaudeau,
1239.

')(ERS. At Magog. J. K. Ward, Montreal, 543.
eUlJCATION.

Capelton. School fees. Night schools, G. Bable, 1253. Schools for miners-
ehildren provided by the Orford Copper and Sulpher Company, J. Blue, 1249'
P. Cotton, 1256. Sehools and school fees, F. Doré, 1256-1257. For miners.
childreii, Jos. Ledoux, 1257. W. H. Nicholls. 1203. J. Wearne, 1252. Il ul.
IEducational condition of children working in the match factory, D. Casey, 1341
Children working classes, E. Dorion, 1336. Educational opportunity and
capacity of children in the match lactory. R. Deschenes, 1349-1350. Free
techicial schools and a guess at how they niight be appreciaed and attended,
Vaillancourt, 1352. Morntreal.-Benefits of techjical education to carpenters
and stair builders, M1r. * * 642. Ilours for opening public schools, J. Beatty,
360. Industrial and technical schools for carriage builders, Paul Chartrand,
195. Inadequate remuneration given to teachers in common sebools. See
letter from TV. T. Costigan, 732. Boy's Home, J. R. Dick, 223. Technical
education, B. C. Iïsher, 580. For machinists, Wrn. Keys, 518. Night 'chools
for' factory employees establishcd in varrionus wards of the city, E. fMasson, 702.
brawing for moulders, T. ionagJtan, 306. Class for leather pattern cutters, A.
Patrie, 240. Technicl education at the Governiment school, Montreal, R. Reid,
441. Price of school supplies now and ten years ago compared, Octavien Rolland,
723. Disinclination of boys to profit by, also technical education, D. Rutherford,
337. Industrial and technicaîl sehools, see evidence of S. (. Stevenson, Seceta,-y
of the Arts and Manufactures Association, and Director of Technical Sehools, 5s.
Quebec.-Of joiners, M. Boivin, 862. Schools of Arts and Manufactures, J.
Carrel, 926. Want of education among dry goods clcrks and necessity for it
among worknen, Chas. T. Coté, 1004-1005. Extent of education required by
Plinters' apprentices. Free public libraries, Geo. Gale, 1035. Educational pro-
tiiency of tanners. His children prevented from going to school because of hav-
Ing to eke out a living for the fianily, O. Imibeau, 907. Necessity for technical
edpcationî, W A. Marsh, 962-963. Among boot and shoe factory employees,
Octave Migner, 973. Night schools, A. Pauette, 868. The cheapness of higher
education enables the sons of mechanics to enter learned professions. Effeet of
education on labor. Desire of sons of niechanies to enter learned professions,
2ni» Peters, 843. Young men, after spending years at college, are not in con-
dition, nor do they desire to learn a trade, Simon Peteis, 844. Advantage cf art
and design schotis to mnehanies, Sinon Peters, 815. Technical sehools for
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tailors, G. Racine, 1073. Commercial and teclnical education, W. A. Thomfl
829-S30. Art school and technical education, V. R. Heneker, 1209-1201&
Technical schools, W. Routelle, 121)7. England.-Schools of design, R. W
Ieineker, 1201.

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
The use of electric light in loading and uni, ading ships. W. M, Macphersfl.

Quebec, 917.
EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY.

See evidenîce of Patreck J Dalton, Longshoreman, Montreal, IM3. C. J
Doherty, Montreal, 214. Edicord Graves, Carpenter, Montreal, 149. James
Kirwan, Policeman, Quebec, 1097. Charles Labelle. Carpenter, 1-19. Plight
in whieb dry goods elerks are when masters fiil. L. I. Laram/e, 371. Edu·ard
Lusher, Manager of Mont real Street Railway, 67. Canadian steam overhauled.
T. Lyrnas. 361. Ship owners are liable for ship aborer's wages in case tel ste-
edore (idCs not pay. W. M. Mafpherson. 91S. Do/phis J. Jars.m Secretary Of
No. 5 Ship Laborers' Society. 1090 lHenry B. Uoore. Secretary-Treasurers G.
T. R. Provident Society, 126. Geo. D. Roach, Stevedore, Montreal, 66S-669-
Tos, C. Shaunncsy, Assistant (eneral Manager of the C. P. R., 161. R. A. S11it,
of Meesrs H. & A. Allan. Montreal, 159-200. Edimund Tarte, LongshoremI1a,
176-181. Janes Urquhairt, Paymaster for Messrs H. & A. Allan, Montrel,
174. William Vainright, Assistant General Manager G. T. R., 113-119'
Joseph Yuung, Book-keeper, Canada Sugar Refinory, at Mont real, 173.

ENGINEER, C[TY. Montreal. A. W. Short, 550.
ENGINEERS, M ECHANICAL.

Quebec. See cvidenee of Alexander Larmouth, 1052.
ENGINEEIS, MARINE.

See evidence of Capt. A. Goulet, Montreal, 521. J. B. Labelle, M.P., 487
ENGINEERS, STATIONERY.

Montreal. Examination of-. E. O. Chamnpagne, 70,. Quebec. At the
Boot and Shoe factory. Miss * *k * , 8. Miss * * * , sewer, 991. Fore-
man of the tannery runs the engine and is incapable. A. Blais, 914. T. Dar-
veau, 104(l. At the Rope f'aetory, F. Drouin, 972. At his tannery. F. Gour-
deau, 1066. A. Larmouth. 1053 D. Marsan, 94S. W. A. Marsh, 9605*
E. Mercier, 10S. John Roach, 1054. St. Hvacinthe. At the Organ facto'.
J. C. (Jassarant, 1270. Sherbrooke. The mari who runs tlie engine at the
Boston Bakery is not a "ompetent engineman, T. W. F 1uer, 1201.

E. T. CORSET MANIUFACTURING- COMPANY'S Rules and Regulations, 1245'

EXECUTION OF JUDGMENTS.
Legal delays betweeni judgrment against a debtor. Seizure of his household

effects, publication and sale, t J. Doherty, Montreal, 211. In cases of non-pay'
ment of house rent, (". J. L>oher ty, 215. Thomas Greatorex, laborer, MontreAl,
8. Peter S. Z. Lanctot, clerk, Montreal, 191.

EXPLOSIVES.
Used at the Albert Mines, Capelton, W H. Nieholls, 1263.

EXPORTATION.
Of manufactnred products, Chas. T. Coté, Quebec, 1006. Of boots a1d

shoes to England from St. Hyacinthe, J. Coté, 1314. Quebec goods not suitabe
for the English market, W. A. Marsh. 962. Octave Migner. 1)73. Fron go-
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treal to England, Ireland and West Indies, M. (C. Mularky, 446. Of flour from
Quebec, W. Carrier, 1067. Of grain, F. Kerouark, 1002. Of leather from
Quebec, F. GQourdeau, 1066. Fron St. Hyacinthe, J. T. Duelos, 1311. Of
square tiniber falling oif, . I. Andrews, Quebec, 803. Of refined sugar, Possi
bility of, A. Baumgarten,Montreal, 621.

l'ACTORY LAWS.
Samuel Carsley, Montreal, 16-17-20. Is not aware of the existence of, D.

Casey, Hull. 1313-1344. C. T. (Cot', Quebec, 1006. Is not aware of any
law to prevent empiloynent of children under 12 years of age, E. Dorion, Hul,
1336. Regulating, hours of labor, J. Dassault, Quebec, 943. E. Hollis, Mon-
treal, 631. Desire of workingniein for a good Factory Act for the Province of
Quebec, W. Keys, 518. Never hourd of them, C. I. Nutter, Sherbrooke, 1214.
Andrew Patton, woollen manufacturer, She-brooke, 1165. Not aware of the
existence of any law regulating employmnent of children, Z. St. Amour, 1339-
1340. George S. Warrert, Montreal, cigarmaker, Montreal, 58. William R.

Vebster, Sherbrooke, 1176. S. IV. Wells. Montreal, 552.
'ACT UMS.

Rtule of the Court fixing price for printing factums, J. Dassault, Quebec, 944.
.Reduction on the priee for printing factums, L. P. Pelletier, Quebec, 938.

PEMALE LABOR.
BAKERIEs.-Nlontreal. E. Pole, 598-599.
BooT AND SHOE FACToRIES.-Montreai. O. D. Benoit, 366. Z. Lapierre,

437-439. J. 1Cready, 491. Enianuel Mfasson, 702. M. C. Mularky,
444-445. Quebec. Miss * * * , M6. Irs. * * * , 982-983-9.%.
Miss * * * , sewer, 990-991. Miss * * * , stitcher, 990. L. Arien, 909.
Jseph Dtpatie, 905. Treffle Dumas, 1111-1112. Geo. Ferguson, 965. D.
iarsan, 948. W. A. Marsh, 961-964. O. Mignier, 972-973. L. A.

Perreault, 974. L. Robitaille, 949. St. Hyacinthe, J. Colé, 1314.
BRUSH FACToRY.-Quebec. R. Turner, 1056.
CARTRIliGE FACToRY.-Quebec. Major Prevost, Superintendent Government

faetury, 800. Chas. Robitaille, 787.
CIGAR FAcTORIES.-MOitreal. A. H. Davis, 135. Ovike Grothe, 148.

Eie Massy, 21. Patrick J. Ryan, 33. A. -. Wood, 142. Sherbrooke. Dame
Aglaë Boucher, 1181. P. Morin, 1186. WVmn. R. Webster, 1175.

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT Boston Bakery, Sherbrooke, T. W. Fuller,
201.

CORDAoE FACToRY.-Quebec. R. Cantin, 968. J. Bron. 864.
CORSET FACTRIEs.-Montreal. C. J. Grenier, 700. Quebee. G. E. Amyot,

810. Sherbrooke. A. Corriveau, 1219. Octave Gendron, 1157.
COTTON FACTORIES.-Hochelaga Mill, Montreal. Adelaide Dagenais, 481-

482. Mrs. Julia Dubois, 485. Mrs. 3fatilda Hinqston, 486. Dame Henrietta
Larouche, 482-483. Mrs. Kane, 484. Cordelia Telmasse, 483-484.

DRY GooDS SToREs.-Montreal. Sam Carsley, Il. Peter S. Z. Lanctot,
190. Quebce. Z. Paquette, 807. Joseph A. Roy, 1092. Sherbrooke, Walter
Blue, 1170.

J)RESSMAKERS' AND MILLINERS' SHoP.-Montreal. Seo evidence of Miss
* * 592. J. O. Labrecque, 400.

DYE SHOP CLERK.-MOntreaÌ. Miss * *5* 93.
FuRRIERs' ESTABLISHMENT.-Quebec. J. H. Holt, 836. J. E. Latulippe,

031. Jos. Fermette, 8050.
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KNITTIN; FACTORY.-St. Iyacinthe. G. Bachand, 1296. V. Bouchard,

1280. Miss A. Blanchette, 1284. . Cordeau, 1278. Miss Philonen
Desgranges, 1282. I. Lemoine, 1295-1296. 0. Loranger, 1294. EugelVe
Trudeau, 1285.

LAUNDRIE.-Montreal. T. H. Love, 688. A. H. Sis, 494. Quebe&
Stean Laundiry. Mary Buchannan, SIS.

LEATHER GOODs FAcToRY.-Montreal, H. Porter, 669.
MARBLE PoîIshINo.-.Uontreal. E. Cline, 469. John Murphy, 472. E

Wills, 471.
MATCH FAcToRIES.-Hull. D. Casey, 1340-1344. . Dufaux, 1351-

St. Romuald, Miss * * * 1145-1147. William Belanger, 1142.
PAPER MIL LS.-Quebec. J. Reed, 1060.
PRINTINo OFFICEs.-Levis. Joseph Edouard Mercier, .1135. Montreal.

Female type setters on a Montreal newspaper, J. Beatty, 356. In a conpositorS
room the best girl is worth the best man, I. Graiham, 327. Short apprenitic-
ship of females in printing offices, A. P. Pigeon, 129. Rates for female tyPe'
setters, F. Stanley, 331. Quebec, A. Langlois, 957.

RUBBER FACToRY.-Montreal. TVm. Gallagher, 6S5. J. J. McGill, 569•
SEAMSTRESS.-Quebec. Mrs. Elie Marcoux, 1103.
SEWING MACHINE FAcToRY.-Messenger, Citizens Insurance Co., 619.
SHIRT AND COLLAR FAcToRY.-Montreal. A. H. Simms, 494.
TANNERIES.-Quebec. A. Pion, 975. St. Hyacinthe. 31. Boudreau, 1311'

S. T. Duclos, 1313. Virginia Leonard, 1311.
TELEPHoNE OFFIcEs.-Montreal. See evidence of Lilian West Camp, 524•

St. Hyacinthe. M. A. Connell, 1272.
TAILOR SHOPS AND CLOTHING MoUsEs.--Montreal. Fenales who do worlk

outside for wholesale houses, A. Ephraim, 557. Isaac Gold. 558. Joseph M1yers,
559. Israel Solomon, 560. Quebec. Wn. Lee, 854. David Morgan, 76§•
Z. Paquette, 88. G. Racine, 1072. Sherbrooke. N. T. Dussault, 1220.

ToBÂcco FAcTOREs.-Montreal. * * * , tobacco worker, 679. W. C
McDonald, 529. S. W. Wells, 552. Quebec. F. X. Dussault, 851.

WOOLLEN FAc ToRIE.-Quebec. Miss * * * 1122. W. M. Navlor, 1029•
Sherbrooke. Job Ainsteorth,1191. G. Dorion,1233. Flannels and dress goods,
Alexander G. Lomas, 1172. Andrew Patton, 1164. Desirability of French
female labor, J. Jackson, 354. Femalo labor, Louis Laberge, Medical Ilealth
Officer, Montreal, 4. ' A manager too free with his feimale enployees, P. Plea"
320.

FINING OF EMPLOYEES.
BoOT AND SioE FACTORY EMPLOYEES. - Montreal. Does not fine his eIW'

ployees, but sometimes finds it necesýsary to diseharge them, M. C. Mularky, 447'
Quebec. Miss * * * 987. Misqs * * * forewoinan. slip sole department, 989'
E Mercier, 1009. Female employees tined because closets dirty, S. Turcotte,
972. St. Hyacinthe, . Coté, 1315.

Box FAcToRY EMPLOYEE.-St. Romuald. Telespihore Lafrance, 11,55.
CARTRIDGE FATORY EMPLoYEE.-Quebec. Wrn. Dickson, 798-799-64k

Thomas liane, 777. Major Prevost, 801-862. Chas. Robitaille, 786.
CiGAR FACToRY EMPLoYEES.-Montreal. * * * 42. Edouard Arcouette, S,

Ferdinard Brissette, 28. Theophile Charron, 25. Jacques Claude, 83. Achille
Dagenais, 26. Augustin Duval, 70. Joseph Faille, 74. J. M. Fortier, 130'
132. Joseph Fournier, 81. JosephGagnon, 51. Edmund Gauthier, 29. 6"
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Girandais, 53. Stanislaus Goyette, 40. Ovide Grothe, 145. Ilorace Lafram-
boise, 76. Alphonse Lafrance, 31. Alexander McGregor, 96. Elise Massy, 22.
Edouard Miron, 30. William Plante, 78. George Robley, 47. Charles Weir,
39. A. .l. Vood, 139. Sherbrooke. F. Cruikshanks, 1230. Louis Daigle,
1182. A. Fournier, 1183. O. Gauthier, 1235. F. Legrine, 1236-1237.
C. H. Eutter, 1212-1215. Wm. R. Webster, 1235.

CORDAGE FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-Quebec. R. Cantin, 968. F. Dorion, 970.
E. Landry, 970.

CORSET FACTORY EMPLOYEEs. Montreal. Camille J. Grenier, 701. Quebec.
Geo. E. Amyot, 811. Sherbrooke. A. Corriveau, 1219. Ocfave Gendron,
1158.

COTTON FACTORY EMPLOYEEs.-Coaticook Cotton Mills, J. K. Ward, 542.
Montreal. D. Cook, 337-340. B. W. Eaton, 393. Demoiselle A. Fontaine,
640 . Dane Sarah Fontaine, 640-641. 4ndrew F. Gault, 571. Mrs.
Matilda Ringston, 486. J. Jackson, 351-352. Mrs. Kane, 484. Injustice of
fines imposed at the Hochelaga Mills, - Machuot, 273. Adeline Martin, 478-
480. P. Pleau, 315, 316, 318, 319. Fines imposed on the employees of
the St. Anne and Hudon cotton factories during five years ending 31st December,
1887. P. C. Shannon, 571-572. Statement of fines imposed and collected by
the Montreal Manufacturing Company during last five years, 734. Statement of
fines collected by the Hochelaga Manufacturing Company during 1887, 738.
iules regulating fining of employees, adopted by the overseers in each of the

Various departments of the Hochelaga Cotton Mills, 739-740. Sherbrooke.
P. McArthur, 1206.

DRY GooDs STORE EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal. Samuel Carsley, 19. Peter S. Z.
Lanctot, 193. Quebec. Joseph A. Roy, 1093.

FIREMEN.-Montreal, T. -M. Iogan, 697. Chief Wm. Patton, 673-675.
HACKMEN.-Quebec. J. McDermott, 1041.
KNITTING FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-St. Hyacinthe, G. Bachand, 1296. J.

Barbeau, 1326. Feodore Boas, 1310. Maurice Boas, 1301-1305. v.
Bouchard, 1280. N. Boucher, 1287-1289. H. Cordeau, 1278. P. Des-
granges, 1282. H. Gagné, 1291. A. Gosselin, 1320. A. Lapierre, 1298. H.
Lemoine, 1295. C. Robidoux, 1290.

LON GsHoREEN.-Montreal. Edmund Tarte, 178.
MATCH FACTORY EMPLOYEEs.-Hull. D. Casey, 1341. St. Romuald, Miss

* * * 1146-1147.
PRINTER.-MOntreal. O. Corriveau, 432.
PULP FACToRY EMPLoYEEs.-Sherbrooke. • Francis P. Buck, 1196.
RAILWAY EMPLOYEE.-SeO evidence of Thomas C. Shaunessy, Assistant

General Manager C. P. R., 165.
RUBBER FACToRY EmPLOYEEs.-Montreal. Wm. Gallagher, 685.
STREET RAILWAY EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal. Edward Lusher, Manager Mont-

real Street Railway, 68.
TANNER.-Montreal. Francois Lainé, 593. D. Lemay, 562. H. Porter,

670.
TOBACCo FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal. * * * tobacco worker, 679,

680, 681, 682. Florina Lacoste, 480. W. C. McDonald, 530. S. W.
Wells, 555. Quebec. F. X. Dussault, 851.

WOOLLEN FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-Quebec. Wm. H. Naylor, 1030. Sher-
brooke, Job Ainsworth, 1191-1192. G. Dorion, 1233. Flannel and dress
eOods, A. G. Lomas, 1173. Andrew Patton, 1165. St. Hyacinthe. G. C.

esaules, 1313.
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FIRES, CAUSES OF. 0. Leclaire, Montreal, 713.
FIRE ESCAPES.

Hull. Match Factory, D. Casey, 1344. Montreal. Canadian Rubber Co.'e
Factory, Wn Gallagher, 6,6. At his boot factorV, Z. Lapierre, 437. Arran-
gement in Montreal, Pierre Lacroix, 706. J. McCready, 492. At his boot and
shoe factory, M. C. Mularky, 445. At his shirt fatory, A. H. Simms, 495
At Mc)onald's Tobacco Factory, S. W. Wells. 56. Quebec. At the RoP6

Factory, R. Contin, 96,. F. Drouin. 972. Tobacco Factory, F. X Dussault,
852. At Renfrews' Fur shop, J. H. Holt, S35. At the tannery, O. Imbea"
907. Iaquette's Fur Store, J. E. Latulippe. 941. At his tobacco factory, IV•
J. LeMescurier, 771. At his boot and shoe factory, W A. A.Marsh, 963. At the
Quebec Worted Factory, WM. Il. Vaylor, 1030. St. Ilyacinthe. At the Granite
Knitting Mills, V. Bouchard, 12S7. P. Laroie, 1292-1293. At Seguin &
Lalime's Boot and Shoo Factory, O. Delage, 132S-1329. Sherbrooke. At the
woollen factory, Job Ainstrorth, 1192.

FIRE EXTINGUISHING ARRANGEMENTS.
On the Ontario and Richelieu Navigation Co.'s Steamers, J. B. Labelle, 3.P-

FIREMEN.
Montreal. See evidence of J. Beckingham, 690. Jas. Doolan, 695. TAO

H. JHoyan, 696. Chief Vm. Patton, 672. J. St. Pierre, 69S. Quebec. See
evidence of Abraham Dubé, 1049. Thomas Kennedy, 1073. Pat. Shea, 104°

FLOU R.
Improvement in quality, M. Brossard, 712. Sold in Quebec. F. Kirouack,

1002. Price in Sherbrooke, A. Marchisseau, 121s.
FOODS.

Inspection of, in Montreal. See evidence of Isaiah C. Radford, Sanitar
Inspector, 666. Result of analysis to ascertain the purity of food sold in Montre'
See evidence of Dr. J. B. Edwards, Public Analyst, 664.

FOREIGN CONTRACT LABOR.
At the Moutreal Glass Factory, Vm. F. Borland, ÏS9. A. H. Pavis, cig 1

manuifacturer, Montreal, 136. Imported by the Grand Trunk Railway Co., as
moulders, J. Flaherty, 465. John Irvine, 466. R. Powers, 457. Employed at
willow wor-k, Monitreal. See evidence of Geo. H. Holland, 632. Class of laborer
enigrating to Canada under contract. Laterence Stafford, 794.

FOUNDRYMEN.
At Levis. See evidence of George Beaudoin, 901. At Montr eal. See e

dence of Charles Anderson, 466. T. J. Baldon, 500. Owen Duffy, 459. J10
Irvine, 465. Henri Lapierre, 473. John O' Flaherty, 462. R. Powers, 4560
At Quebec. See evidence of Geo. Beaudoin, S99. Alex. Brissette, S31. Joseph
Lachance, 903. A. Lavole, 903. A. Theriiiult, 902. At Sherbrooke. .So
evidence of I. A. Elkins, 1217. J. M. Jenks, 120M.

FRAUI)ULENT IMITATION.
Placing the name of a high priced piano on an inferior one for selling P"r

poses. - Journalist. Montreal, 605-606.

FREIGHT CHARGES.
Ocean freights, W. M. Mrcpherson, 915. On flour, cheaper from Ontario to

the Lower Provinces than from Ontario to Quebec. W. Carrier, Quebee, 1067•
FUEL.

Price of fuel in Capelton, G. Babb, 1255.
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P'URNITURE.
Difference iii the quality of hand and machine made furniture. Price of

furniture used by the working classes twenty per cent. cheaper than twenty years
ago, Owen McGarvey, 726.

UtRNITURE FACTORY EMPLOYEES.
Montreal. Sec evidence of Owen McGarvey, 726.

IJRRIERS AND FURRIERS' EMPLOYEES.
Quebce. See evidence of J. . Holt, 834. Jean E. Latulippe, 931. JOs.

Vermette, 949.
QAIRNISHMENT OF WAGES. See LIEN LAWs AND GARNIsRMENT OF WAGEs.

GAS AND WATER COMPANIES' EMPLOYEES.
Montreal. See evilence of James F. Scriver, Manager and Secretary Ga

Company, 567. Sherbrooke. See evidence of A. Sangster, 1224.
LASS MAKING AND GLASS FACTORY EMPLOYEES.

Montreal. See evidence of Wm. F. Borland, 586.
1]AIN ELEVATORS.

Reasons why there are none in Quebec, F. Kirouack, 1003.
~AIN, EXPORTATION OF, F. Kirouack, 1002.

GRAIN MEiRCHANTS' EMI'LOYEES.
Quebec. See evidence of W. M. Carrier, 1066.

"PANITE.
Newfoundland granite compared with Scotch, R. Reid, Montreal, 443.

%]AVING DOCK EMPLOYEES.
Quebec. See evidence of John Roach, 1053.

QOCERS' ASSOCIATION OF MONITREAL. See CoMBINATIoNs.

AÂCÎMEN. Sec CARTERS.

ARNESTMAKERS. Sec SADDLERS.

eALTII OF TIHE CITY GF QUEBEC. Hon. John Hearne, 797.
iALTH INSPECTORS. See INSPECTION AND INSPECTORs.

RhALTHIN ESS OF OCCUPATIONS.
Baker in Hetherington's bakery, Quebec, Jos. Sanschagrin, 858. Chemical

Works laborer, Capelton, E. Rebert, 1259. Dyer, Granite Knitting Mills, St.
RYacinthe, P. Larivierre, 1292. Quebee Steam Laundry, Mary Buchannan,
818. Match Factory, Ilull, D. Casey, 1341. E. Dorion, 1337. E. Murphy,
1364. Tanner, F. Lainé, Montreal, 595. Wall paper factory, Montreal, O.
McArthur, 575.

Possibility of farmers in Canada raising the hemp now imported by cordage
1Uanufacturers, J. Brown, S66.

11OLIDAYS.
Firemen, Montreal, Chief Wra. Patton, 675. T. H. Hogan, 698. Firemen,

Quebec, A. Dubé, 1049. Works at the Hochelaga Mills, obligatory on holidays,
rnachinist, 277. Leave of absence granted empboyees when asked

by Quebec Street Railway Co., S. Moore, 823. Em ployees Quebec Worsted
acItory dismissed for refusing to work on religious holidays : reason why, WM.

Naylor,1029-1031. -Êmployees of the Riverside orsted Co., dismised
93
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for staying at home on statutory holidays, Miss * * * 981. If factories clo8d
at one on Saturdays. stores will bo closed at six or seven, C. T. Coté, 1005'
Holidays in Quebee, E. . IVade, 1014.

HOSPITALS FOR CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.
Montreal. Dr. Decrow, 619.

HOTEL EMPLOYEES.
Hall. See evidence of Phillippe Laliberte, 1360.

HOURS OF LABOR.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT FACTORY EMPLoYEES.-St. Hyacinthe.

Chalifoux, 1276.
AXE MAKERS.-Montreal. T. J. Mocock, 143.
BAKERS AND BISCUIT FACTORY EMPLoY'iEE.-Montreal. E. Chaput, 56

561. E. Pole, 597. Quebec. Biscuit bakers, J. Glass, 771. Bakers,
Hetherington, 866. J. Sanschagrin, 857. E. Sanschaqrin. 866. St. IHyacinthbe
Y. Dupont, 1319. Sherbrooke. T. W. Fuller, 1204. A. Marchesseau, 121

BARGEMEN.-Quebec. Jos. Desnoyers, 817.
BooKBINDER.-Montreal. H. Morton, 296.
BOoT AND SHOE FACToRY EMPLOTEES.-Moltreal. O. D. Benoit, 367•

Lapierre, 435. M. C. Mularky, 445. A. Patrie, 240. Quebec. Jiss * 0
982-985. A. Demers, 1045. Geo. Ferguson, 966. D. Marsan, 948. a
Mlignier, 973. St. Hyacinthe. C. Coté, 1327. O. Delage, 1328. A. FoUrn
1332. Sherbrooke. C. Beauregard, 1234.

Boom-MEN.-Quebec. J. Roach, 1054.
CABINET-MAKERS.-Sh erbrooke, C. Bourguinon, 1234.
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.-MontrOal. S. Paquette, 650. D. RutherfO'

538. Quebec. P. Belanger, 996. 1. Boivin, 995. N. Boivin, 861.
Fortier, 781. Simon Peters, 842. Sherbrooke. F. X. Thibaudeau, 1231

CARRIAGE-MAKERS.-Montreal. E. Major, 506. Quebec. A. Paquette, 86

CARTRIDGE FAcToRY.-Quebec. Thomas Lane, 776. Major Prevost,
Chas. Robitaille, 785.

CHEcKERS.-Montreal. Employed by the Allan Steamship Company, oeorg'
Douglas, 585-586.

CoAÂî HEAVERs. - Montreal. Employed by the C. P. R. Co., H. LaoUree'
514-515.

CooPER.-Montreal. J. Mahoney, 560-561. Quebee. V. Boswell, 101
A. Lortie, 998. J Parent, 939.

CORDAGE FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-J. Brown, S64. -R. Cantin, 968
Drouin, 971.

CORSET FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-QUebe. G. E. Amyot, 816.
COTTON F.ACTORY EMPLOYEE,-Montreal, D. Coo., 348. --- ,

271. Sherbrooke, F. McArthur, 1206.
DRESSMAER8.-Montreal. Miss * * * , 592.
DRY GooDS CLERK8'-Montreal. L. H. Laraméo, 370-371. Quebe%
T. Coté, 1005. J. E. Latulippe, 941.
DYER'S SHOP CLERcK.-Montreal. Miss * * , 593.
ENGINEERS, MECHANICAL.-Quebec. A. Larnonth, 10,32.
ExPRiSSMEN.--3Montreal. J. O. Labreque, 401.
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}O1jRtS OF LABOR-Continued.
FIRzMEN.-Montreal. J. Beckingham, 690. J. St. Pierre, 699. Quebec.

D ubé, 1049. P. Shea, 1042.
FoUNDRYMEN.-Montreal compared with the United States, R. Powers, 458.

Quebec. G. Beaudoin, 904. A. Lavoie, 904. A. Theriault, 902. Sher-
brooke, J. M. Jenks, 1209.

FURNITURE FACTORY EMPLOYEEs.-Sherbrooke. Geo. Long, 1208.
VURRIERS' EMPLOYEE.-Quebec. J. E. Latulippe, 931-934. 940-942. J. H.
Jloit, 835. -Jos. Vermette, 850.

GAs HousE EMPLOYEEs.-MOntreal, J. F. Scriver, 567.
GLAss FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-MOntreal. Wm. F. Borland, 588.
IcZ CUTTER.-MOntreal. R. A. Beckett, 671. Quebee. Jos. Desnoyers,
817.
INSURANCE COMPANIES' EMPLOYEE.-MOntreal. Ovide Leclaire, 713.
KNITTINO FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-St. Hyacinthe (Granite Mills), A. Blanchette,1284. M. Boas, 1303. H. Bouchard, 1280. N. Boucher, 1287-1288.

P. Desgranges, 1282. H. Gagné, 1291. A. osselin, 1321. A. Laperierre,
1297. H. Lemoine, 1295. A. Pichette, 1293. E. Trudeau, 1285.

LABORER.-Quebec. J. Bresseau, 1071. Grain merchants' laborers. W.
Carrier, 1067. Employed in the earthenware pipe factory, F. X Dumont,1048. Employed at " Spencerwood." J. Jollen, 1047. Grain store laborers,

X.Kirouack, 1003.
LABORERS, SHIP.- , Montreal, Geo. Brown, 644. , machinist,

271. Quebec. T. Beckett, 880. Thinks it a hardship to merchants that ship
laborers only work eight hours a day, F. Billingsley, 889. R. Burke, 742. Thos.
-enright, 757. Fitzgerald, 745. W. X. Macpherson, 917, 918, 920. A. J.
Maguire, 897. P. Mullen, 743-744. W. Rosa, 898. E. H. Wade, 1014.

LAUNDRY EMPLOYEE.-Montreal. T. H. Love, O89. Quebec. Mary
Buchanan, 818.

LUMBER MILL AND SAsH FACTORY EMPLOYEEs.-Quebec. Walter S. Ray,1020. ILul, J Carriere, 1357. G. C. Champagne, 1356. Domina Dupuis,1354. Hormidas Dupuis, 1354. W. H. Garrioch, 1345. J. I. Kerr, 1348.
-Latuiippe, 1360. E. St. Amour, 1339. J. Vailliancourt, 1351.

MALsTERs.-QUeb c. -P. BosWell, 1016.
MARBLE CUTTERS AND POLISHER.-Montreal. E. Cline, 470. John Murphy,

f72. R. Reid, 442. W. Saggerton, 467.
MATcH FACTORY EMPLOYEYEs.-HuIl. B. Duchenes, 1349-1350. J. Dorion,

360. N Drouin, 1361. E. Murphy, 1364.
MEssENGERs.-FOr Messrs. H. & A. Allan, Montreal. A. Luttrell, 591.
MILKMEN.-Quebec. R. Bussieères, 998.
MILLINER's CLEZR.-Montreal. Miss * * * 592.
MINERS.-Capelton. J. Blue, 1245-1247. F. Dore, 1257. Jos. Ledoux,

12{57. W. H. Nichols, 1263. J. Wearne, 1250-1253.
NAIL FACTORY EMPLoYEE.-Montreal. E. Hersey, 303.
OIL CLOTH FACTORY EMPLOYEEs.-iMontreal. John Bailie, 577.
ORGAN FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-St. Hyacinthe. J. C. Casavant, 1270. A.

GOsselin, 1319.
PAINTERS--Quebec. Nap. Chamberland, 783. Geo. McGee, 1036.
PAPzR-MAKER.-QuebeC. J. Reid, 1069.
PLASTERER.-MOntreal. J. Belanger, 247.
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HOURS OF LA.BO«R-Continued.
- PRINTER.-Montreal. O. Corriveau, 432. N. Duval, 452. At the Re

formatory School Printing Office, E. Globensky, 456. Quebec. J Carrol, 923'
926. J. Dussault, 941-942. Geo. Gale, 1034. J. J. Foote, 922.. G. Jack
son, 927. A. Langlois, 956. Montreal and Quebec compared. J. Dussault, 925.

PoLICEMEN.-Quebec. A. Holwell, 773. Louis P. Tohl, 847.
RAILWAY EMPLOYEEs.-On the C. P. R., J. R. Dick, 223. T. A. Mackinn0o,

222. Rules for regulating the hours of labor of conductors on the G. T. B-'
E. Townsend, 625.

RooFERs. -Montreal. A. Larivierse, 677. Quebec. N. Barbeau, 900"
T. Lachance, 946. F. Paradis, 1068.

IRUBBER FA cTORY EMPLoYEE.-Montreal. Wm. Gallagher, 685. J. J. McGill,
569-571. M. Palmer, 684.

SADDLERS.-Quebec. J. Lessard, 1004.
SEwiNG MAcHINE FAcTORY EMPLOYEES. - Montreal. Messenger, (itUzeO

Insurance Co., 619.
SHIRT. AND COLLAR FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal. A. H. Simms, 494.
STEAMBOAT EMPLoYEEs.-In the employ of the Ontario and Richelieu NaIq'

gation Co., J. B. Labelle, M.P., 489. Employed by the Quebec and Levis Co'
Jas. Patton, 825.

STREET IRAILWAY EMPLoYEES.-Quebec. S. Moore, 810.
SUGAR REFINERY EMPLOYEES.-Montreal. A. Baumgarten, 621.
TAILoR.-Montreal. Isaac Golch, 558. Joseph Myers, 559. Quebec.

Morgan, 768. Sherbrooke, -. T. Dussault, 1220.
TANNERs.-Montreal, F. Laine, 593. D. Lemay, 562. Geo. O. MfoO3'

545. H. Porter, 670. Quebec. N. Boulé, 863. F. Gourdeau, 1065.
Imbeau, 906. St. Hyacinthe, M. Bourdeau, 1311. T. Guay, 1312. E.
Mosley, 1274.

TELEPHONE OPERAToR.-Montreal. Lilian W. Camp, 524. C. P. Sclatr
404. St. Hyacinthe. M. A. Connell, 1272.

TOBACco FACTORY EMPLoYEE.-Montreal. * * * , tobacco worker,
Maria Ethier, 481. Florina Lacoste, 480. W. C. McDonald, 529. S.
Wells, 553. Quebec, LeMesuerier, 769. In the Provinces of Ortario ao
Quebec compared, W. C. McDonald, 532.

WALL PAPER FACTORY EMPLoYEE.-Montreal. C. McArthur, 575.
WATER ANAE GAS COMPANY'S EMPLoYEES.-Sherbrooke. A. Sangster, 12
WOOLLEN FACTORY EMPLoYEES.-Quebec. Miss * * * , 987. Wn.

Naylor, 1029. Sherbrooke Job. Alnsworeh, 1191. J. Dinsmore, 1224.
Dor-ion, 1233. Thornton, 1199.

Shortoning hours of labor as a means of social improvement, B. (. Ela
Montreal, 580.

For further evidence on the subject of hours of labor see next item, HoUE 01
LABOR AND RATES OF WAGES.

HOURS OF LABOR AND RATES OF WAGES.
BOOT FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-Quebec. Theodore Alain, 1115. Geo.

shoemaker, 1123. Trefflé Dumas, 1112. Alcide Montreuil, leather
1114. Octave Vezina, 1123. St. Romuald, Louis Caouette, 1152.

Box FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-St. Romuald. Regis Gagnon, 1140.
Lafrance, 1151. Telesphore Lafrance, 1154.

BREwE.-Sherbrooke, B. Hopkins, 1171.

Drocutl
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1OURS OF LABOR AND RATES OF WAGES--Continued.
CABINET MAKERS.-QUObOC. Edward Faucher, 1128.
CARPENTERS.-Quebec. Joseph Giguire, 1112-1113.
CARRIAGEMAKER.-Montreal. Paul Chartrand, 195.
CARTER.-Quiebec. Isaie Coté, 1125.
CIGAR FACTORY EMPLoYEE.-Montreal. Ferdinand Brissette, 28. Theophile

Charron, 24. A. H. Davis, 135. Augustin Duval, 70. J. M. Fortier, 128.
Stanislaus Goyette, 49. Ovide Grothe, 147. Henry Hart, 144. Alphonse
Lafrance, 31. Alexander MJacGregor, 101. Elie Massey, 22. George Robley,
49. Patrick J. Ryan, 36. George J. Warren, 56. Charles Weir. 39. A. H.
Wood, 141. Sherbrooke. A. Fournier, 1183. W. R. Webster, 1175.

CORSET FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-Sherbrooke. Octave Gendron, 1157-1158.
CONFECTIONE R.-Quebec. William Mc Williams, 1102.
DRY GooDs CLERKS.-Montreal. Samuel Carsley, 15. P. S. Z. Lanctot, 189.

Quebec. Alex. Blais, 1096. Ernest Ferland, 1095. Louis Michel Gagné,
1091. Arthur Godbout, 1094. Joseph D. Gregoire, 1094. Joseph Arsene Roy,
1092. Sherbrooke. Walter Blue, 1170.

ENGINEERS.-LeviS. Alfred Tanguay, 1154.
FOUNDRYMEN.-LeVis. O. Drouin, moulder, 1140-1141.
FURNITURE FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-QUebeC. V. C. Coté, 1111.
TINSMITH.-Sherbrooke. François Coderre, 1160-1161.

HEALTH OFFICERS' Reply to question regarding hours of labor of children,
Louis Laberge, Medical Health Officer, Montreal, 4.

JOINERS.-Quebec. Prudent Noel, 1126-1127. ]Vap. Ruel, 1125-1126.
LABORERS.-St. Romuald. T. Gagnon, 1141. André Lisabel, 1152.
LONGSHOREMEN OR SHIP LABORER.-LeVis. Albert Baron, 1137. Stanis-

laus Beaulieu, 1132. Montreal. John Brennan, 150. Patrick J. Dalton, 181.
Peter Ferns, 202. Edmund Tarte, 175.

MATcH FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-St. Romuald. Miss * * 1145-1147-1148.
William Belanger, 1142. Zerpherin Mercier, 1144. Louis Roberge, 1148. E.
Irobin, 1149.

NIGHT GUARDIAN.-St. Romuald. .1. Robitaille, 1153.
POLIcEMEN.-Quebec. Léon P. Vohl, 1107.
PRINTERS.-LeVi$. Joseph Edouard Mercier, 1133-1137.
RAILWAY EMPLOYEE.-See evidence of lames G. Scott, Manager of the Lake

St. John Railway, 1100. Thomas C. Shaunnesy, Assistant General Manager of
the C. P. R., 161. Win. Wainwright, Assistant General Manager of the G. R.,
108-120.

SCHOOLS.-MOntreal. S. C. Stevenson, Secretary of the Arts and Manufacture
Association, and I)irector of Technical Schools, 6.

SEAM8TRES8ES.-QebeC. Mrs. Elie .Marcoux, 1104.
STEAMSHIP COMPANY's EMPLOYEES. - See *evidence of Capt. John Barclay

168-201. R. A. Smith, 159. James Urquhart, 173.
STONE MASONS.-QUebec. Augustin Perron, 1108-1109.
STREET RAILWAY EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal. Edward Lusher, Manager, 65.
SURVEYOR, CITY.-Quebec. Charles Baillarge, 1109.
SUGAR REwINERY EMPLOYEE.-Montreal. -Joseph Young, Bookkeeper, Canada

Sugar Refinery, 172.
TAILoRS.-Quebec. George Racine, 1096.
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MOURS OF LABOIR, ETc.-Continued.

TANNERs AND CURRIERs.-Quebec. T. Guay, 1127. Joseph Brosseau, 1128-
1129.

WOOLLEN FACTORY EMPLOYEEs.-Quebec. Mise * * 1120-1121-1122•
Sherbrooke. A. G. Lomas, manufacturer of flannels and dress goods, 1172•
Andrew Patton, 1163. N. Pelletier, 1156-1157.

For further evidence on the subject of wages. See WAGES.

HULL, CITY OF. See evidence of J. O. Laferriere, secretary-treasurer, 1334.
ICE CUTTING AND ICE CUTTERS. Moritreal. See evidence of Robert A. Beckett,

671.
IMMIGRATION.

. If the money spent on immigration were employed opening up colonizatiOn
roads it would stop the influx of people into towns, C. T. Coté, 1005. Effect o
the working classes, L. Cousineau, Montreal, 582. See evidence of J. R. Dick,
225, 226, 227, 228. False information given Belgian immigrants by bogas
Government agents, Leopold Laliere, Montreal, 717. Boys brought out by Mis
McPherson, Miss Rye and Mr. Quarrier, P. Lamontagne, 236. Effect o
moulders in Montreal, J. O'Flaherty, 465. Immigrant stonecutters from the
United States and Scotland, R. Reid, Montreal, 441. Immigrants ought to be
prevented from coming to the country between the months of October and March,
J. Richards, Montreal, 230. Effect on marble cutters in Montreal, W. Saggertn,
468. Immigrants arriving at Quebec. See evidence of Lawrence Staford7
Immigration Agent, 789. Effects on the marble trade, E. Wills, 471.

IMMORAL AMUSEMENTS AND PLAY BILLS. Sec evidence of HenrY
Harvey, Montreal, 523.

IMMORALITY IN FACTORIES. Wm. Keys, Montreal, 516.
IMPORTATIONS. The import trade of Quebec, T. -H. Andrews, 804. SoIne-

times imports parts of the organs he makes; reason why. J. C. Cassavant, 12710
Rides imported free of duty, S. T. Duclos, 1314. lmported saddles compared
with Canadian, E. N. Heney, Montreal, 509. Of stereotyped plates for use Or
newspapers injurious to the interests of printers, T. J. Finn, 323. Of Amerisca
wall paper, C. McArthur, Montreal, 575. Of leather, Geo. A. Mooney, Montreal,
544. Of saddles, D. Murphy, Montreal, 497. Of English, American and
German hardware. See evidence of Gustave Piché, Mon treal, 715. Of labor, P-
Pleau, Montreal, 318.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION. See EDUCATION.

INSPECTION AND INSPECTORS.
OF BoILER.-Montreal. Sec evidence of Edward Octave Champagne,

Inspector, 708. Quebec, A. Blais, 914. F. Gourdeau, 1065. An inspector
of boilers and engines in Quebec a necessity, A. Larmonth, 1053. W. A. Mars,
965. Of boilers, hulls and machinery on Ontario and Richelieu Navigation
Company's boats, Capt. J. B. Labelle, M. P., 487.

OF BREAD.-HulI, E. Dorion, 1837. Montreal, E. Pole, 598. Quebec, F
Kirouack, 1002. E. Sanschagrin, 860. J. Sanschagrin, 858. St. Hyacinthe,
M. Dupont, 1318.

Or BUILDINGs AND BUILDERS' SCAFFoLDING.-Montreal, Pierre Lacroix, 7015
706. Joseph Pelletier, 679. Quebec, Chas. A. O'Leary, 837.

OF DRAIN.-Montreal, I. C. Radford, 667.
Or FAcTORIEs.-,J O. Cassavant, 1270. F. Gourdeau, Quebec, 1055. U

Magnire, 973. Wm. H. Naylor, 1032. E. St. Amour, of Hull, never heard of
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INSPECTION AND INSPECTORS-Continued.

factory inspector, 1340. A. Therriault, of Quebec, never saw an inspector of
factories, 903.

HEALTU INsPECToR.-Quebec. See evidence of S. Turcotte, 912. St.
Hyacinthe, O. Delage, 1329. Sherbrooke. T. W. Fuller, 1204.

SANITARY INSPECTION AND INSPECTORS.-Montreal. See evidence of Sanitarv
Inspector, 1. C. Radford, 666. Z. Lapierre, 437. A. W. Short, 549. Quebeš.
Geo. Ferguson, 966. Lem.surier, 771. Simon Peters, 845.

OF STABLEs.-Quebec, J. McDermott, 1041.
OF STEAMBOATS.-Capt. A. Goultt, Montreal, 521-522. Capt. J. B.

Labelle, M. P., 487.
OF Woon.-Advantage to the working classes of having a wood inspector,

G. P. Lawrence, Quebec, 840.
IXTEMPERANCE, healthful amusements as a remedy for, Judge Dugas, Montreal,

450.

INSTALMENT PLAN, of selling sewing machines, organs and pianos. See evidence
of -, of Montreal, journalist, 603.

IXSURANCE.
ACCIDENT AND LIFE.-Of firemen, Montreal, J. Beckingham, 695. Chief Wm.

Patton, 675. Quebec, A. Dubé, 1050. P. Shea, 1042. Of policemen,
Quebec. A. Holwell, 774. L. P. Vohl, 847. Of ship laborers, Geo. Brown,
Montreal, 645. Sco letter of H. & A. Allan, Montreal, 735. Accident and Life,
Inonthly payment system for workingnen. See evidence of Ferdinand N.
Belcourt, Montreal, 719.

BOILER INSURANCE.-Montreal, E. O Champagne, 709.
FIRE INsURANcE.-Montreal. See evidence of Pierre Giguire, Inspector of the

Montreal Mutual Insurance Company, 713. A. Leclaire, 712.
MARINE INsURANCE.-Quebec. J. Dick, 764. G. Mulrooney, 756.
Insurance compulsory, F. Rolland, 334-336.

LUVESTMENTS.--Montreal. Tenement houses and cottages as an investment
compared, Fred. Judah, 662.

Oh(N.-Canadian iron not suitable for making glassmakers' moulds, Wm. F. Borland,
Montreal, 587.

fI RONCLAD CONTRACTS."

See evidence of J. Carrel, 924-925. Roquired at La Justice printing
Office, Quebec, Geo. Cook, 1046. P. J. Dalton, Montreal, 182. Members of the
Typographical Union not allowed to sign such documents. Printers in Quebec
refused work unless they sign 4 ironclad " documents, A. Langlois, 951-958.
Aexander MacGregor, Montreal, 99. Bargemen at Quebec are forced to sign such
agreement as a condition of employment, H. Mecteau, 1001. Exacts from ail
Who seek employment at his office a declaration that they do not belong to the
Rnights of Labor; reasons why he does so, L. P. Pelletier, Quebec, 935. Re-
91Qires his mon to sign a document that they do not belong to a labor organizat ion,
. P. Tardivel, Quebec, 930-931.

JOURNEYMAN.
Synonymous with the word compagnon. Uncertainty regarding the legal

mIeaning of the expression. C. J. Doherty, 214.
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KNITTING FACTORY EMPLOYEES.
St. Hyacinthe. See evidence of Miss Georginia Bachaud, 1246. Joseph

Barbeau, 1326. Victor Beauchard, 1279. Feodore Boas, 1308. Maurie
Boas, 1298. Noel Boucher, 1287. Riormidas Cordeau, 1277. iHermenegilde
Gagné, 1291. Amédée Gosselin, 1319. Amédée Lapierre, 1297. Hermin
Lemoine, 1295-1308. Samuel Logawitz, 1325. Albina Larouge, 1294-
S. Murphy, 1320. André Pichette, 1293. Amédée Pallardy, 1285. Rules and
regulations signed by the Secretary of the Company, 1364.

LABORERS.
Capelton. Employed chemical works, Ed. Hebert, 1258. At the Albert

Mines, W. H. Nicholls, 1263. At the Copper and Sulphur Mines, J. Blue, 1247•
Frank Cotton, 1255. Frank Doré, 1256. Hull. Corporation, J. O. Laferrière,
1334. Montreal. At Ives & Co.'s Foundry, T. J, Baldwin, 500. Employed as
coopers, E. Chaudier, 596. Employed as bricklayers, L. Cousineau, 582.
Laborers, see evidence of George Douglas, 584. Henri Lamoureux, 514. En-
ployed at the gas works, J. F. Scriver, 567. Srnp LABoRERs.-See letter, Messrs.
H. & A. Allan, 735. See evidence of Geo. Brown, 644. R. S. Cleft, 622-
Robert McCoy, 632. John Sheridan, 633. Quebec. See evidence of Jean Bris-
son, 1070. Francois Xavier Dumont, 1048. Telesphore Fontaine, 778. At
Spencer Wood, Jos. Jobin, 1047. Jos. Lamonde, 1048. Employed as builders,
A. Lortie, 998. Laborers, see evidence of Louis Roy, 1051. Sbip Laborers,
see evidence of Thos. Beckett, 880. T. Billingsley, 887. Richard Burke, 741•
Thos. Cullen, 1087. Thos. Enright, 757. Patrick Fitzgerald, 749. Charles
Fitzpatrick, 1074. Daniel Kane, 1086. Michael Kennedy, 1087. Ship or
barge unloading grain, F. Kirouack, 1003. Ship laborers, see evidence of Rich-
ard Leahy, 744. A. J. Maguire, 896. Patrick Mullen, 743. George MulrooneY,
754. James Paul, 1078. Wm. Rae, 870. Narcisse Rosa, 898. Ed.. Harper
Wade, 1010. St. Hyacinthe. Employed in the dye bouse, Granite Knitting
Mills, Philippe Larvéré, 1291. Cyprien Robidoux, 1289. Sherbrooke. Bm-
ployed as builders, G. G. Bryant, 1241. Laborers, see evidence of A. Sangster,
1225. Employed in car shops, J. Seivright, 1226.

LABOR DIFFICULTIES. See STRIKES.

LABOR QUESTION.
Montreal. The causes to which it is due. See evidence of B. C Fisher, 578•

LABOR SUPPLY.
Quebec. Female employees, boot and shoe factory, Miss *** 984. Decrease

in the number of moulders since 1884. G. Beaudoin, 900. Difficulty in getting
first-class boot and shoe fitters, G. Ferguson, 967. Demand for labor, Joseph.
Fortier, 782. Labor supply bakers, T. letherington, 866. Dissmissal of ship-
laborers for want of work, P. Mullin, 744. Labor supply masons, S. Pampalon,
993-994. Labor supply lawyers, L. P. Pelletier, 938. Superabundance of
bakers, Jos. Sanschagrin, 858. Advisability of reducing number of bakers, Bd.
Sanschagrin, 750. 'Demand for immigrant mechanics, Lawrence Stafford, 79$•
Supply and demand immigrant domestics, Lawrence Stafford, 791. Demand for
imriigrants, Lawrence Stafford, 790. Montreal. Number of applications for
positions on Fire Brigade, Chief Wm. Patton, 676. Difficulty experienced bY
tobacco workers in securing work in winter, Miss * * * 683. Supply of car-
penters and stair-builders, Mr. * * * 641. Scarcity of first-class carriage
upholsterers, E. Brunet, 512. Scarcity of good workmen consequent on 10W
wages which cause them to leave, Felix Casey, 541. Plentiful supply of coopers,
but few good workmen, E. Chaudier, 596. Supply and demand of moulders'
J. O'Flaherty, 464. Supply of good painters, C. Fryer, 635. Scarcity of first-
class boot and shoe fitters, Z. Lapierre, 438. Supply and demand shoe fitters,
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LABOR SUPPLY-Continued.
J. McCready, 492. Superabundance of labor the cause of reduction of wages
this fall in McDonald's Tobacco Factory, Wm. C. McDonald, 531. Supply and
demand boot and shoe factory employees, M. C. Mularky, 446. Supply and
dernand saddlers and barnessmakers, D. Murphy, 496. Scarcity of good car-
penters, S. Payet/e, 651. Supply and demand moulders, R. Powers, 458.
Labor supply marble cutters, R. Reid, 440. Scarcity of skilled carpenters,
D. Rutherford, 534. Labor supply marble cutters, W. Saggerton, 467. St.
ayacinthe. Labor supply Granite Knitting Mills, M. Boas, 1301. Sherbrooke.
Labor supply joiners, F X. Thibeaudeau, 1237.

LAMPLIGHTERS. Montreal. See evidence of J. F. Scriver, 567.
LA-UNDRIES.

Quebec. See evidence of Mary Buchanan, 818. Montreal. Employees of,
See evidence of Thos. Henry Love, 688. Chinese laundries, Thos. Henry Love.
689. Employees of steam laundries, A. H. Simms, 493.

LAW COSTS.
Montreal. Extortionate charges of lawyers and law courts in small cases, C.

B. Carter, 718. In collecting small debts, Fred. Judah, 660. Law costs, see
evidence of Rouer Roy, 703. Quebec. In collecting debts from workingmen,
C. T. Coté, 1006.

LAW OF LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Montreal. Regarding keeping houses in proper repair and condition, Fred.

Judah, 663-664.
AW REGARDING HACKMEN. Injustice in the application of, see evidence of
J. McDermott, 1040.
&WS IREGARDING FACTORIES. See factory laws.

LAWS REGARDING MACHINERY. See machinery.
LEATHER BOARD. Montreal. See evidence of J. McCready, 493.
UATHER DRESSERS. Quebec. See evidence of Auguste Pion, 974.
EAVE OF ABSENCE. Montreal. Firemen. See evidence of J. St. Pierre, 699-
700.

LEGISLATION REQUIRED.
Montreal. Regarding exemption of laborers' wages from seizure, Letters

&cretary Board of Trade, 731. To prevent the present unsanitary condition of
Worki men's houses, Mr. * * *, 643. By Contractors' Association, and its
object., L. Cousineau, 584. The extent and manner in which it affects the
labor question, and its indirect effect on rents, B. C. Fisher, 578-579. To pro-
t et the lives of railway employees, L. L. Peltier, 629. Quebec. To insure more
coxnfort to workingmen in factories, A. Therriault, 902. G. Beaudoin, 901.
Sherbrooke. A law to prevent workingmen's wages from being seized, G. G.
Bryant, 1242. A law to make proprietors liable for their employees' wages, as
Well as contractors, G. G. Bryant, 1242. J. J. Duffy, 1188. P. Fleury, 1180.

LIBRARIES. See education.
'LiQUORS.

Montreal. The use of intoxicating liquors the cause of at least 80 or 90 per
cent. of crime committed, Judge Dugas, 449.

LIcQUOR LAWS.
Montreal. Opposed to the present system of fining for breaches of liquor law

Paid reasons therefor. Judge Dugas, 449.
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LIFE-SAVING APPARATUS.
Montreal. Arrangements on the steamboats of the Ontario and Richelieu

Navigation Company, J. B. Labelle, -i.P., 488.
LIC ENS ES.

Montreal. Laws regarding the issuing of liquor licenses, its interpretation, and
how it ought to be amended, Judge Duqas, 447-448. For the sale of liquor On
board steamboats plying between the two provinces, J. B. Labelle, M.P., 487•
Licensing of railway conductors, L. P. Peltier, 626. Quebec. Haekmen, J
McDermott, 1037. Licensed steamboats, R. Jellyman, 411. Lincenses, S. A-
Lebourveau, 413. Opinion of a member of the Montreal Chamber of Commerce
on licenses, J. X. Perreault, 417. St. Hyacinthe. For the sale of liquor, issuing
of in St. Hyacinthe and surrounding parishes, F. Fournier, 1332-1333.

LIEN LAWS AND GARNISHMENT OF WAGES.
Montreul. Lien laws and garnishment of wages dry goods establishmenut,

Sam. Ca.sidy, 16. Workmen have no lien on buildings put up by them for
arrears of wages, C. J. Doherty, 216. Workmen's lien on contents of workshOP
for arrears of wages, C. J. Doherty, 261. A capias cannot be taken out against a
debtor going from Ontario to Quebec, or vice-versa. Limit of debt at which a
capias may be taken out, C J. Doherty, 212. Disadvantages of the present laW
and advisability of abolishing it, C. J. Doherty, 217. Cruel operation of the law
on garnishment of wages, C. J Doherty, 210. The law on seizures expounded by
an advocate, J. S lail, 385-388. In dry goods establishments, ZephiriO
Lanctot, 192. Desire of clerks to have lien law changed, L. H. Laramée, 37?
Reforms advocated by Chamber of Commerce, J. X. Perrault, 414. In connec-
tion with railway companies, Thos. G. Shaughnessy, 166. In connection with
steamship companies, R. A. Smith, 157. In connection with railway companies,
William Wainwright, Asistant General Manager Grand Trunk Railway, 116.
Quebec. Lien laws in Ontario and Quebec compared with those in United
States, P. Belanger, 297. Garnishment of wages, C. T. Coté, 1006. Garnish-
ment of wages, tanners, O. Imbeau, 907. Garnishment of wages, worsted
factory, Wm. H. Naylor, 1030. Sherbrooke. Garnishment of wages, railway
employees, J. &right, 1228. Garnishment of wages, Louis E. Penneton, 1161'
1163. Francois Xavier Dufresne, 1156.

LITERATURE.
Montreal, class of, read by working men, J. S. Redmond, 727.

LOADING OF VESSELS.
Montreal. In that port see evidence of R. S. Cleft, 622-623. With cattle

for export; B. McCoy, 633. Loading of vessels, R. McCoy, 632. George W•
Morrison, 623. Quebec. With timber for export, see evidence of F . findreWS,
807.

LOANS.
Conditions on which inechanies can borrow money to build houses, Hon. -

Hearne, 796. By master roofers to their men, T. Lachance, 946.
LOCKOUTS. See STRIKES AND LooKOUTs.
LOST TIME,

Montreal. Piece hands, carriage making, waiting for niaterial, E. Major,
507. Quebec. Ship laborers employed by Quebec Steamship Company paid for
time lost waiting for vessels, A. Hearne, 856. Printers on piecework, W. .
Naylor, 1034. Batteaumen, W. Rae, 1019. E. Dubé, 1023-1027•
Employees Government Cartridge Factory lose half a day's work by being lve
minutes late for work, as factory doors are closed against them, T. Lane, 776.
Major Prevost, 801. While loading lumber from barges to steamships, JoSePA
Desnoyers, 815.
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LUMBERMEN'S EMPLOYEES.
Hull. Lumber mill employees, see evidence of Jos. Carriere, 1357. A.

Thibeau, 1358. Geo. Champagne, 1356. Lumber pilers, D. Dupuis, 1353.
Lumber mill employees, Ed. St. Amour, 1338. Jos. Vincent, 1360. Montreal.
Lumber mill employees, see evidence of F. P. Camp eau, 653. Quebec. Saw and
Planing mill mechonics, Simon Peters, 842. Lnmber shanty employees, W.
Rae, 1020. Lumber mill employees, W. Rae, 1020. J. JRoach, 1054.
Lumber swingers leaving the business because of its hardness, Geo. Mulrooney,
755. Sherbrooke. Lumber camp employees, see evidence of J. J. Duffy, 1187.
Employees British America Lumber Company, W. R. Ileniker, 1201.

IJUMBER AND LUMBER BUSINESS. •

Montreal. Quality and class of lumber used in making packing boxes in glass
factory, W. F. Burlan , 587. Lumber business between Canada and England,
see evidence of F. H. Andrews, 803.

XACHINERY.
CHEAPENING OF PRODUCTION BY USE oF.-Machine-made shoes glut the market,

E. Ricard, 369.
EFFECT ON WAGEs.-Corset factories, Quebec, see evidence of Miss * *

992. G. E. Amyot, 812. Shoemakers injured by the use of, O. D. Benoît,
364-365. On joiners, M. Boivin, 862. A benefit to carpenters, Montreal,
Felix Casey, 540. On organ builders, J. C. Cassavant, Sherbrooke, 1270. On
coopers' work, E. Chamberlin, Montreal, 595. On biscuit makers, J. Glass, Que-
bec, 772. On tanners, F. Gourdeau, 1065. Machines in bis laundry run by
cheap help, T. J. Love, Montreal, 689. Displacement of labor among coopers
by the use of, J. Mahoney, Montreal, 560-561. Tendency of introduction to
Obeapen furniture, O. McGarvey, Montreal, 726. Introduction of has increased
Wages in Quebec, D. Morgarn, 767. Shoemakers suifer from the use of, E.
Ricard, 369. Introduction of, effect on curriers, M. Vallières, 1068.

LAws REGARDINo.-Effect on furniture factory employees, V. C. Coté, Quebec,
1111. Effect on box factory employees, Regis Gagnon, St. Romuald, 1150.
Effect on engine drivers, Jno. lfellecy, Quebec, 1119-1120. Effect on box fac-
tory employees, Alfred Lafrance, St. Romuald, 1150. Eifect on match factory
erployees, Z. AMercier, St. ]Romuald, 1144.

PROTECTION OF, AGAINST AccIDENTs.-Not dangerous in oil cloth factory,
Montreal,'Jno. Bailis, 577. In lumber factory, G. G. Bryant, Sherbrooke, 1240.
Accidents from improper placement of and improper attendance to, F. G. Can'peau,
Montreal, 653. Precautions taken to prevent accidents, Hull, G. Champagne,
1357. In sash factory, Hull, A. Grattan, 1355. In Payant & Duclos' tannery,
St. Hyacinthe, S. Guay, 1312. Absence of proper satecuards to, Wrn. Keys,
Montreal, 518. In Government cartridge factory, T. lane, Quebec, 778.
Danger to employees from placement of in Government cartridge factory, T.
-Lane, Quebec, 778. In furniture factory, Sherbrooke, Geo. Lang, 1208. In
boot and shoe factory, Quebec, E. Mercier, 1009. In Granite Knitting Mills, St.
Fyacinthe, E. R. Pagé, 1333. In Canadian Rubber Company's factory, Montreal,
M. Palmer, 684. Danger to employees from machinery in picking room, Granite
Knitting Mills, St. Hyacinthe, A. Pechette, 1293. Machinery and gearing used
ka loading vessels at Montreal and its condition, Geo. D. RKach, 668. Discomfort
consequent to employees from use of improper mach inery in Government cartridge
fatctory, Chas Robitaille, 785. In Eddy's factory, Hull, E. St. Amour, 1370.

UsE OF, LoADING AND UNLOADING VEssELs.-Argues that use of steam
Inachinery in loading vessels, Quebec, is not more dangerous than elsewhere, T.
Beckett, 881. Condition of at Montreal, Geo. Brown, 645-647. Danger of
st eam power, Quebec, P. Fitzgerald, 750. R. Leahey, '746. Benefits of steam
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power in loading certain kinds of lumber, Quebec, W. M. Macpherson, 919•
Superiority of hand winches over steam, Jno. O'Farrell, 842. Reason why ship-
laborers object to the use of steam machinery, Quebec, J Paul, 1086. Class
used at Quebeo, W. Rae, 873-874. Use of in loading timber, Quebec, Wf-
Rae, 1618.

IN BooT AND SHoE FACTOIE.-See evidence Miss * * * , Quebec, 988•
Run by steam power, Miss * * * , Quebec, 990. D. Marsan, Quebec, 948.

IN TANNERIEs.-Possibility of working skins by means of machinery, 1V•
Boulé, 864.

IN BAKERIES.-Its kind and effect on wages, E. Chaput, 565. That used ini
Boston Bakery, Sherbrooke, T. V. Fuller, 1204. That used in bis bakery, -
Hetherington, Quebec, 866.

IN GOVERNMENT CARTRIDoE FACTORY.-Seo evidence of Thos. lane, 776.
IN AxE FACToRIES.-Seo evidence of T. J. Mocock, Moutreal, 443.
IN MAKINa BRICKs.-See evidence R. Wright, 1317.

MACHINISTS.
Montreal. See evidence of Win. Keys, 515. At Pillow, Hersey & Co.'s nail

works, Thos. Shelley. 686. Sherbrooke. See evidence of J. M. Jinks, 1208. Ir
Quebec Central Railway car shops, F. Orton, 1228. See evidence of James
Seivright, 1226.

MARBLE AND WORKERS IN MARBLE.
Montreal. Philipsburg marble compared with Italian, H. Benjamin, 542•

Varieties and qualities of marble from the quarries near Philipsburg, I. Benjanln,
541. Marble cutters and polishers, see evidence of Edward Cline, 469•
Polishers, John Murphy, 472. Newfoundland marble, see evidence of R. Reid,
443. Catters of, R. Reid, 440. Imported from Italy and Vernont. Canadianl
and imported marble compared, R-. Reid, 442. Cutters of, see evidence of WI.
Saggerton, 467. Polishers of, see evidence of E. Wills, 471.

MASONS. See STONECUTTERs.

MASTER PRINTERS' ASSOCIATION. See CoMBINATIoNs.

MASTERS' AND SERVANTS' ACT.
Montreal. Liability of employees even in case an employer does not paY

wages agreed upon. See evidence of C. J. Doherty, 212. An employee may be
prevented by his master from seeking redress in courts or from exeeuting bis civil
duties or bis duties to bis familv under the, C. J Doherty, 213. Uncertainty as
to the legal meaning of the words " Compagnon " and journeyman, C. J. Doherty,
216. No municipal council ought to have authority to pass a by-law such a
governs the relations between masters and servants in Montreal, C. J. DohertY,
217. Opinion of a Montreal magistrate regarding Masters' and Servants' Act
Sec evidence of B. A. Testard DeMontigny, 389-391.

MATCH FACTORY EMPLOYEES.
IHul. Seo evidence of Dennis Casey, 1340. Névée Drouin, 1361. Ni$$

Mary Dufaux, 1350. In mixing room, Ed. Murphy, 1364.
MEAL HOURS.

Quebec. Says he knows of tugs on St. Lawrence River on which men haVe
to eat their meals off the floor, no chairs or tables, see evidence A. O'ffearn, 856.
In Renfrew & Co.'s furrier establishment, see evidence J. f. Holt, 835. ED1'
ployees on steamerf of the Quebec and Leris Ferry Co., Jas. Patton, 827.

MECHANICAL MASTERS' ASSOCIATION. Sec Combinations.
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MILK SUPPLY AND EMPLOYEES OF MILKMEN.

Montreal. Milk supply, see evidence of Dr. I. B. Edwards, 664. Isaiah
C. Radford, 666-668. Quebec. Milk supply, see evidence of B. Bussières,
998. Milkmen's employees, R. Bussières, 998.

MILLINERY CLERKS.
Montreal. See evidence of Miss * * * 592.

INING AND MINES.
Capelton. At Oxford Copper ank Sulphur Mines, sec evidence, John Blue,

1247. J. Dinsmore, 1222. At Albert Mines, see evidence of E. Herbert, 1259.
At Oxford Copper and Sulphur Mines, Jos. Ledoux, 1257. At Albert Copper
Mines, W. H. Nicholls, 1262. T. Verville, 1260. At Oxford Copper and
Sulphur Mines, John Wearne, 1250. Chas. Wearne, 1253.

MONTREAL CASH BAKERY.
Montreal. Seo evidence of E. Pole, 597.

MORAL CONDITION FACTOIRY EMPLOYEES.
Montreal. Moral condition and character of employees at Hochelaga Cotton

Mills, and precaution taken to prevent immorality of employees, see evidence of
T. J. Baldon, 503-505. In St. Anne Cotton Factory, Dame Clarisse, 476-
477. Adelaide Dagenais, 481. In Hochelaga Cotton Mills, L'Abbé Des Carries,
701. .Mrs. Julia Dubois, 485. In Hudon Cotton Mills, Josephine Durant, 475.
Mrs. Kane, 484. Dame* Henriette Larouche, 483. In St. Anne Cotton Mills,
A. Martin, 477-478. In Hudon and St. Anne Cotton Mills, Leonée Martin,
475-476. In the Hochelaga Cotton Mills, Mrs. Matilda Kingston, 486.
Cordelia Telmosse, 483. Moral condition of factory employees in Montreal and
United States compared, Mrs. Kane, 484.

MORTALITY.
Montreal. Greatest among classes forced to occupy poorer class of dwellings

Dr. Decrow, 607. Would be decreased if cases of contagious diseases were
properly isolated, Dr. Decrow, 609. Among axe grinders reduced by use of wet
instead of dry stones, T. J. -ocock, 443. System of collecting statistics of, I. C.
Radford, 668.

MOULDERS. Seo Foundrymen.

MUIRIALIAL, TIN.
Montroal. Use of in refining sugar, A. Baumgarten, 622.

MUSTARD.
Montreal. See evidence of Dr. J. B. Edwards, Public Analyst, 665.

NATIONALITY.
Quebec. Preference shown Canadians by Quebec Steamship Co. in employing

crews for their lino from New York to Bermuda, A. Ahearne, 856.
XECESSARI ES OF LIFE. See cost of living.

XIGH r WORK.
Capelton. In Oxford Copper and Sulphur Co.'s mine, F. Doré, 1257. Hull.

In lumber mills, see evidence of J. Carriere, 1358. G. Champagne, 1356.-
1359. In limekilns, R. Wright, 1346. In lumber mills, E. St. Amour, 1339.
J. Vincent, 1361. Montreal. In sugar refineries, see evidence of A. Baumgarten,
621. In North America Glass Co.'s factory, Wm. F. Burland, 588-589. Ship-
laborers, Geo. Brown, 647. Female telephone operators, Miss L. W. Camp, 525.
Checkers, Allan Steamship Lino, Geo. Douglas, 585. Baker's opinion of Dr.
Pafard re, D Lafortune, 658. Coal shovelery C. P. R., H. Lamoureux, 514-515.
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Bakers, E. Pole, 598. Rope factory, F. Drouin, 971. Quebee. In boot and
shoe factories, see evidence of Miss * * *, 982. Geo. Ferguson, 967. Bakers,
T. Hetherintgton, 867. Renfrew's furrier establishment, J. R. Holt, 835•
Mechanical engineers, A. Larmouth, 1052. In tobacco factories, W. J. 2e'
Mesurier, 769. In boot and shoe factories, E. Mercier, 1009. In worsted
mills, Wrn. H. Naylor, 1031. Bakers, Jos. Sanschagrin, 858. Advantage and
possibility of bakers working by day instead of by night, Jos. Sunschagrin, 959-
Sbip-laborers, B. Stanley, 1062-1063. Boot and shoe factories, S. Turcotte,
913. St. lyacinthe. In Granite Knitting Mills, V. Beauchard, 1280-1281.
Reasons why employees sometimes work at night at Granite Knitting Mills, M-
Boas, 1303-1304. Boot and shoe factory, O. Delage, 1329. Printers, A-
Dennis, 1332. in Granite Knitting Mills, G. Gosselin, 1320. A. Lapierrs,
1297. Sherbrooke. Cigar makers, P. Morin, 1186. Gas and Water CompanY
employees, A. Sangster, 1224.

NIGHT WATCHMAN.
Quebec. Duties and pay of night watchman in Government cartridge factor,

Major Prevost, 802. St. Hyacinthe. In Granite Knitting Mills, see evidence •

Larivée, 1292.
NON-PAYMENT OF WAGES.

Quebec. Employees contractor Court House paid by promissory note, and
note casbed by a broker named by the contractor, sec evidence of Nap. Chamber-
land, 787. Reason why P. J. Whalen, contractor for the Court House, did nOt
pay his men for seven weeks, P. J. Whalen, 892.

NOTARIES' CHARGES.
Montreal. See evidence Narcisse Perodeau, 715. Quebec. See evidence C.

T. Coté, 1006.
OCEAN FREIGHTS.

Quebec. Cheaper from Montreal than from Quebec and reason why. Soe
evidence of A. K. Hansen, 879.

ORGAN FACTORIES ANI) EMPLOYEES THEREOF.
St. Hyacinthe. See evidence of Jos. C. Cassavant, 1270. Amedie Gosselin,

1319.
OIL CLOTH FACTORIES AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF.

Montreal. Seo evidence of Jno. Bailys, 577.
ORGANIZ ED LABOR.

Montreal.-See evidence of *s ** * . 642 643. Cause the existence of
too many masters ovei men in factories, O. D. Benoit, 368. Soe evidence of Jo.
Brennan, 155. In Montreal no benefit to ship laborers: George Brown, 644. Its
effect on printers in Montreal, A. Corriveau, 433-434. See evidence of 0. J
Doherty, 210. Trades unions and the law societies, B. C. Fisher, 580-581•
As a combination to increase wages, B. C. Fisher, 580. Knights of Labor, Wft.
Keys, 517. Benefit accruing from, Wnm. Keys, 517. Effect on plasterers, G.
Knatt, 249. Ontario and Richelieu Navigation Company's employees, evidence
of, J. B. Labelle, .!. P., 4s6. Working carpenters not paid equal to other
workmen engaged in building because they have no union, S. Paquette, 650•
Classes of porsons excluded from the Knights of Labor, J. Redmond, 729. Rules
of Knights of Labor regarding temperance, J. Rednond, 729. Attitude of Super-
intendent, McDonald's Tobacco Factory towards members of labor organizationsi
S. W W ells. 557. Quebec. Tobacco factory employees discharged for being Knights
of Labor, Miss * *, 682. Expprts and imports at Quebec. Rights of Ship La
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ORGANIZED LABOR-Continued.
borers' Society, Fred. Andrews, 803. Shir laborers, see evidence of Stanislaus Beau-
heu, 1132-1133. Reason why Ship Laborers' Society is an impediment to loading
lumber at Quebec, T. Billingsley, 890. Thinks there is a desire on the part of
majority of ship laborers to have obnoxious rules rescinded, T. Billingsley, 892.
Vessels refuse to come to Quebec owing to the difficulty experienced in loading
and unloading vessels caused by the rules of Ship Laborers' Society, T. Beckett,
800. Effect of existence bargemen's society on wages, T. Berthiaume, 954.
Moulders, see evidence of Alex. Brisette, 833. Reasons why he prefers union
Printers to non-union, J. Carrell, 924. Two typographical unions in Quebec,
J. Carrel, 923. See evidence Geo. Cook, 1017. Condition of ship laborers
before and after the formation of ship laborers' society, T. Cullen, 1088. Ship
laborers forced to organize in self defence, T. Cullen, 1088. Cigar manufactory,
A. H. Davis, 137. Effect of rules of ship laborers' society on shipping, C. G.
Davis, 893. lis attitude towards typographical union and part they took in the
printers strike; J. Dussault. 940. Knights of Labor, J. Dussault, 940-943.
ton nection between Franklin Association, Knights of Labor, and Typographical
Unions 159 and 160 during printers' strike, J. Dussault, 976. Copy of circular
issued previous to printers' strike by Knights of Labor and Typographical Union,J. Dussault, 976. Tibinks it is perfect nonsense to blame Ship-Laborers' Society
because vessels do not come to Quebee, Chas. Ftzpatrick, 1074. Printers' strike
Was instituted by the Typographical Union; Knights of Labor had nothing to do
with it, Geo. Gale, 1035. The part it took in printers'strike, Geo. Gale,,1034.
Bargemen's Society, how it was broken up and the results, Boulé Gingras, 949.
Action of Ship-Laborers' Benefit Association in raising wages of ship-laborers
caused vessels to load at other ports, consequent exodus of population, J. B.
Grenir, 813. Effect of the rules of the Ship-Laborers' Society on the shipping,
A. K. Hansen, 879. Rles Ship-Laborers' Society, D. Kane, 1086. Relations
between Typographical Union and Franklin Association, K. of L., during printers'
strike, A Lanqlois, 960. Typographical Union has no coinection with K. of L.,
A. Langlois, 958. French Typographical Union and its abandoning strike, A.
Langlois, 956. Wages ship-laborers raised and standard fixed by Ship-Laborers
Association, R. R. Leahey, 745. Effect on working classes, Dolphis J. Marsan.
1089. Benefit the Society of Bargemen was, H. Maclean, 1001. Mr. Dobell's
aCtion in the breaking up of Bargemen's Society, H. Jfaclean, 1000. Effect of
rules of Ship-Laborers' Society on shipping trade, W. M. Macpherson, 917.
Objection made by Quebec Street Railway Co. to their employees belonging to, S.
Moore, 822. Prices during the existence of Bargemen's Society and now,. P.
Morrisette, 951. How Bargemen's Society was broken up, P. Morrisette, 952.
hules of Ship-Laborers' Society militate much against South American lumber
trade, A. J. Maguire, 896. Cause of falling off of shipping business and condition
of ship-laborers, J. O'Farrell, 840. Ship-Laborers' Society formed to prevent
captains of ships from robbing ship-laborers, J. O'Farrell, 841. Believes Ship-
Laborers' Society would change rules if merchants would show sensible reasons
Why they should, J. Paul, 1083. Effect of formation Ship-Laborers' Society on
Wa.ges ship-laborers, J. Poul, 1078. Does not employ Union printers, reasons
Why, . P. Pelletier, 935. His attitude towards trades unions, L. P. Pelletier,
936. Trades unions compared with the "Bar" or society of laws in Province of
Quebee, L. P. Pelletier. 937. Rules of Ship-Laborers' Society held by courts to
be illegal, Chas. A. Pentland, 895. Boycotting of vessels by Ship-Laborers'
Soeiety, Chas. A. Pentland, 894. Rules of Ship-Laborers' Society applicable only
to loading of sailing vessels, not to steamships, W. Rae, 870. Shipping of Que-
ben being destroyed by rules of Ship-Laborers' Society, W. Rae, 870. Rales of
Ship-Laborers' Society prevented use of steam winch in loading any kind of lum-
ber, even light match splints, W. Rae, 873-874. Effect Ship-Laborers' Society
has on port of Quebec, W. Ra, 1022-1023. Rules Ship-Laborers' Society
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which he considers injurious to port, W. Rae, 1021. Rules of Ship-Laborer
Society which he considers unfair, W. Rae, 1018. Price Bros. & Co. do most 4
their bhipping business outside Quebec because of action of Ship-Laborers' Society
W. Rae, 1018. Efiect of Ship-Laborers' Society on commerce and its members,
N Rosa, 898-899. Leather Cutters' Union resolution re evidence given befOre
Royal Labor Commission, Francis Schuybert, 1-051. Steamships, R. A. Smith,
160.. Effect of action of Ship-Laborers' Society on trade. R. Stanley, 1061'
1062. K. of L., believes them to be a Masonie body, J. P. Tardivel, 93e
Wages printers received, as well as hours shortened by strike, J P. Tardi l'
929. Objects to employing Union printers, reasons why, J. P. Tardivel, 929'

St. Hyacinthe.-Dismissed from Seguin & Lalime's factory for belonging to
labor union, O. Delage, 1328-1330. Building trades now in, A. G. Bryat,
1241. His attitude towards Knights of Labor and trades unions, Francis Coderro,
1160-1161.

ORE DRESSERS.
Capelton.-At mines of Oxford Copper and Sulphur Company, George Bb,

1253.

OVERCROWDING OF STEAMERS.
Quebec.-On line of Quebec and Levis Ferry Company, Jos. Patton, 826.

OVERTIME.
Hull.-See evidence of R. Vright, 1347.
Montreal.-Ship laborers' letter from -H. & A. Allan, 735. T. Billingsley'

890. Canadian Rubber Company, J. J. McGill, 569-570. Canadian Rubber
Company, M. Palmer, 681.

Quebec.-Men engaged in loading vessels paid for by Quebee SteaishiP
/4ompany, A. A lhearn, 855. Employees work till nine p. m. during fall, corse
factory, G. E. Amniyot. 811. Paid for it in Brisette's foundry. Alex. Brisette, 83'
Wages paid for Quebec Steam Laundry, Mary Buchanan, 818. Paid for 'r
mobacco factory, J. Dussault, 851. Paid for in Renfrew's furrier establishlelt,
J. M. Holt, 835. Mechanical engineers, O. Larmonth, 1052. Printers, Geo.
Jackson, 927. Painters, Geo. McGee, 1637. Paid for by Quebec Street Rai
way Company, S. Moore, 820. Roofers, F. F. Paradis, 1069. Paid for work
done after hours, S. Paquette, SOS. Boot and shoe factory, S. Turcotte, 91 '
Moulders, A. Iherriault, 902.

St. Hyacinthe.-In Granite Knitting Mills, A. Blanchette, 1285. M. B00s
1303. M. Boucher, 1287. Females employed in Granite Knitting Mills, F'
Desgranges, 1282. Granite Knitting Mills, . Gagné, 1291. A. Gossel''
1319. A. Lapierre, 1297. H. Lemoine, 1295. A. Pichette, 1293. .- '
Pallardy, 1330. Forced to work from Saturday morning till Sunday mor*njig
without stopping and only paid day wages, Granite Knitting Mills, A. Paliard.i
1286. Females, Granite Knitting Mills, E. Trudeau, 1285.

Sherbrooke.-Woollen factory Employees, J. Ainsworth, 119:. Shoemakeors
C. Beauregard, 1234. Woollen mill employees, A. Dinsmore, 1221. Moulder
and machinists, J. M. Jinks, 1209. Woollen miil employees, A. Patton, I6à·

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.
Montreal. See evidence of Christopher Fryer, 634. Quebec. See evidefce

of Nap. Chamberland, 782. Geo. McGee, 1036. Sherbrooke. See evidece
of G. G. Bryant, 1240.

PAPERMAKING.
Quebec. See evidence of James Reid, 1060.
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?A!TENTS.
Montreal. See evidence of J. X. Perrault, 414.

?ATTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Sherbrooke. Woollen factory rules and regulations and statement regarding

fles and wages, 1214-1246.
AY DAYS AND WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

Capelton.---At Orford Copper and Sulphuir Mines, J. Babb, 1254. At Albert
Copper Mines, W IL Nicholls, 1262. Laborers' chemical works, E. Ilerbert,
1259. Albert Mines. Jos. Nadeau, 1262. T. Verville, 1261. Orford Copper
and' Suilphur Mines, J. Wearne, 252.

ulllI.-At mateh factory, D. Caseq, 1343-1344. At Perley & Pattee's
MLill. Ottawa, J. Vincent, 1361. At Wright's Quarries, R. Wright, 1344.

Montreal.-ilis method of paying outside and reasons therefor, T. J. Baldon,
501. Fireman, J. Beckinhan, 694. Shoemakers, O. D. Benoit, 366.

Moulders. C. Drouin. Levis, 1140-1141. Dry goods store, Samuel Carsley, 16.
Carriage factory, P. Chartrand. 196. Stevedores, John Brennan, 152. Long-
shoremen, P. J. Dalton, 186. Cigar faetory, A. D. Davis, 135. Foundry em-
Ployees, I. R. Ives. 254. At McDonald's Tobacco Factory, F. Lacoste, 480.
Carsley's dry goods store. Z Lanet&t, 189. C.P.R. laborers, P. Lanoureux, 515.
Carriage-inakers, A. (lonent. 520. Street Railway Co., Ed. Lusher, 68. Cigar
factory, Alexander Macgregor, 105. Canada Rubber Co., J. J. McGill, 570.
Carriage factoiv. E. Major. 507. Moulders, T. Mfonaghan, 307. Marble
polishers, John Murphy, 472. Leather cutters, J. O'Rourke, 243. Mothods of
Ptying carpenters and joiners, S. Paquette, 652. Weekly payments vs. monthly,
R. Powers, 459. Ac G.T.R. moulding shops, Ri. Powers, 458. Boot and shoe
factor-ies, Z. Laporte, 437. Marble cutters, R. Rheid, 441. W. Saggerton, 467.
lailway employees, T. C. Shaunnesy, 164. Steamship companies, R. A. Smith,
157. Saddlers at the Reformatory, J. B. Villey, 647. Weeklypayments, good
reasons fbr paying on Fridiays, J. K. Ward, 290. Misery caused by deferred
payments, J. K. Ward, 292. Railway employees, Wn. Wainwright, 116.

Quebe.-Rliverside Worsted Co.'s Mills, Miss * * * 981. Boot and shoe
f1ctories, Miss * * 986. Charles Baillargé, 1109. Moulders, G. Bedouin,
001. Joiners, P. Bélanqer. tg96. M. Boi'in, 862. Brisette's foundry, Alex.
Brisette, 834. Palnters enployed at construction of Court HIouse not paid, foi
even weeks, Yap. Chamberland, 78:3. Painters, Nap. Chamberland, 783. Barge-

'feni, 'Jos. Desnryrs, 15. Incotivenience suffered by workmen owinig to irregu-
larity of pay, Jos. Fortier, 782. Irregularity of pay joiners, Jos. Fortier, 781.
Joiners, Ios. Fortier, 781. Laborers, T. Lafontaine, 779. Laborers not paid
for seven weeks, T. Fontine, 779. At Renfrew's furrier establishment, J. I. Holt,
836. Contractors' employees, Chae. O'Leary, 8:17. At Spencer Wood, J. Jolien,
1017. J. Lamonde, 1048. Government Cartridge Factory, Thos. Law, 778.
Advantages of paying on Fridays, J. Z. Latuuppe, 941. Tanners, Wm. Lee,
455. Painters, Geo. MeGee, 1036. Confectioners, Wm. McWilliams, 1103.
Worsted Factory, Vm». I. Naylor, 1030. Quebec and Levis Ferry Co., los.
Patton, 829. Coopers, J. Parent, 939. Mason contractors' employees, A.
Perron, 1109. Saw and planning miiil employees, Simon Peters, 842. Govern-
iTient Cartridge Factory, Chas. Robitaille, 785. Moulders, A. Therriault, 903.

St. Hyacinthe.-At Granite Kniiting Mills, A. Blanchette, 1218. Reasons
Why employees, Granite Knitting Mills, when discharged are made to wait till the
monthly pay day for wages due then, M. Boaq, 1299. Considers it would be no
advantage to employees to be paid fortnightly up till date and an inconvenience
to the Granite Knitting Co., M. Boas, 1302. Printers, H. Cassavant, 1331.
Organ Factory, J. C. Cassavant, 1270. Seguin & Lalime's Boot and Shoe Factory,
Z. Gauthier, 1316. Method of paying at Moseloy's Tannery, F. Moseley, 1275.

94
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PAY DAYS AND WEEK LY PAYMENTS-Continued.
Dry goods establishment, Walter Blue, 1071. Weekly paynents to prevent
garnishing of wages, G. G. Bryant, 1213. Cabinet makors, C. Bourguinon, 1234.
Palp Factory, F. P. Bucke, 1195-1196. Weekly payments, J J. Dufy, I18•
Boston Bakery, T. A. Pul/r, 12>4. Practipabilitv of paying men employed ia
woods weekly, P. Feurey, 10. Corset Faetorv, Ocave Gendron, 1157-1159•
British-American Lum ber Co.' miIls, R. 'W Heneker, 1202. Beretit of paying
weekly, R. W He .eker, 1202.

Sherbrooke.-At Jinks & Co. works, J. M. Jinks., 1209. Flannel and dres
goods, Ale.. G. Lonéas, 1173. Cotton Factory, P. McArthur, 1206. Woollen
factories. Andrew Paton, 1165. (ras Company, A. Sangster, 1224. Car shops,
J. Seivright, 1226. Locomotive shop, Quebee Central Railway, F. Orton. 122•
Advocates, L. E. Panneton, 1160-1163. Woollen imills, Chas. Thornton, 1199.

PAYING SHORT.
Montreal. At Ives & Co.'s Foundry, explanation regarding statement to tbat

effect, T. J. Baldon, 500. H{ow moulders are defirauded of their wages bY it,
O. Duffy, 469. Moullers, H. Lapierre, 473. W. Phelan, 461-462.

PLANING MILLS. Sec LUMBER MILLS AND FAiOriEs.

PLASTER ERS.
Montreal. Sec evidence of L. Cousineau, 582.
Sherbrooke. Seo evidonce of G. G. Bryant, 1211.

POSTAG E.
Montreal. Reform to postal tariff proposed, L. Z. Roudreau, 419.

PIECE WORK.
Capelton. At copper mines, J. Dinsnore, 1222. E. Hebert, 1200. W

Nicholls, 1262.
Hull. At Match factory. Children. J. Dorion, 1360. M. Drouin, 1361•

Wright's Quarry einployees, R Wright, 1346.
Montreal. Evils of,- sewing machines fa.ctory employees - 618-619'

Montreal Oil Cloth factory, Jno. Ba1llis, 577. Carriage Upholstering, E. Brulet,
513. Moulders, O. Dugiy', 457-160. Painters, M. Duval, 452. J. O'FlahertY,
463-461. Canadian Rubber Co.'s factory, Vm. Gallagher, 685. Ilarness maker,
E. N. Beney, 499. Moulders, H. Lapierre, 474. Boot and shoe making, Z. Lapierr,
437-139. Carriage Lpholstering. A. Cl-ment dit Laricière, 491. Boot and shoe
factory, J. McWready, 191. Canadian lubber (o , J. J. X(ceGill, 570. Carriag
making, E. Major. 506. Done outside for M. C. Mularky, 446. Ca-riage upholste
ing, Jos. Parent, 512. Porter and Savage's tannery. -I. Porter, 670. Moulders.
R. Powers, 456. Shirt and Collar factory, A. H. Simrns, 498. Advantages O
in shirt and collar factory and laundry, A. -I. Simns, 496. Hudon and St. Anfle'
Cot ton Mills, how affected by Camp's rule re leaving without notice, P. C. Shano1,
573.

Quebec. Boot and shoe factory, Miss * * *, 981. Miss * * *, 985
Miss * * *, 982. Miss * * *, 986-987. Mss * * *, 991. Miss***,
991. Miss * * *, 990. Women emuployed in his corset factory, G. E. AIlngot,
810. Moulders, G. Beaudoin, 899. Printers, J. J. Foote, 94. Geo. Gale, 1033'
1034. Geo. Jackson, 926-927. Earning of women on piece work in tailolrig
establishments, Wm. Lee, 83. Boot and shoe factory, D. Marson, 947. W A.
Marsh, 961-961. Jos. Dpatie, 904 - 905. Coopers, L Parent, 939-
Paquette's clothing establishment, S. Paquette, 809. Carriage trinimers,
A. Paquette, 868. Nailers in.Peters' saw and planing mill, Simon Peters, 84•
Boot and shoe factory, L. Robitaille, 948-919. Bakers, F. Sanschayrin, 85i'
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PIECE WORK-Continued.
Printers, J. P. Tardival, 928. Brooin makers, R. Lumer, 1055. Boot and shoe
factory, S. Turcotte, 911-913. Furriers establishments, Jos. Varville, 850.

St. Hya:·inthe. At granite knitting mills, G. Bachard, 1296. J. Barbeau,
1326. A. Blanchtte, 1284. Tanneries, M. Boudeau, 1311. Boot and shoe
factory, D. Bouchard, 1319. Granite knitting mills, N Boucher, 1287.
H. Cordeau, 1277. 1 Gagné, 1291. Children, A. Gosselin, 1320. A. Lapierre,
1297. A. Loronge, 1294. H. Lenoine, 295. Woolen factoiry, P. Pallardy,1330. Granite knitting milis, stocking department. A. Pallardy, 1286. Piece
hands lose time every day in granite knitting mills waiting for work, A. Pallardy,1287. Granite knitting mills, E. Trudeau, 1285.

Sherbrooke.-Cigar makers, F. Cruickshanks, 1229-1230. Weaving roon
woolen mills, A. Dorian, 1233. Tailoring, N. T. Dussault, 1220. Apprentices,
cigar makers, A. Gauthier, 1225. Cigar makers apprentices, T. Lejune, 1236.
Cotton factory, P. MfcArthur, 1206. Cigar makers, rate paid per 100 cigars,
P. Morin, 1186. Cigar factory, C. R. Nutter, 1214.

POLICE PROTECTION.
Quebec.-Insufficiency of police protection given to hackmen, C. Beaumont,

1044.
POLICEMIEN.

Quebe.-See evidence, Andrew Halwell 773. Herméngilde Morin, 853.
Leon P. Vohl, 845.

POL [CE REGULATIONS.
Quebec.-Discrimination by police in favor of hotel omnibusses against cab

mlen, Louis P. Vohl, 84S.
POPULATION.

St. Hyacinthe in 1886.-J. O. Guertin, 1265.
PIRICES.

Montreal.-Cost and selling prices of sewing machines, C. D'Amour, 658.
Difterence between manufacturers' prices and cost to consumers. and is this difler-
ence greater or less in the case of imported articles as compared with articles of
having consumption wholesale groceries, A. C. Joseph, 1166-1168.

PRINTERS AND PIINTING.
Montreal.-See evidence of Onesphore Corrireau, 432. A. Casnel, 450. At

Reformatory School Printing office, E. Globensky, 453. Quebec.-Geo. Cook,
1046. Geo. Gale, 1053. Antoine Langlois, 955. Jas. Dussault, 935-940.
Louis P. Pelletier, 935. Julius P. Tardival, 928. Geo. Jackson, 926. James
Carroll, 922. John J. Foote, 921.

St. Hlyacinthe.-See evidence of H. Cassavant, 1330. A. Denis, 1331.
PIRISONERS.

Montreal.-The present system of classifying tbem demoralizing and one of
the causes of great injustice, -Judge Dugas, 449.

"PROFIT SHAVING.
Montreal.-Sec evidenoe of B. C. Fisher, 579. Wm. (. McDonald, 533.

P-ROTECTIVE DUTIES.
Montreal.-St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery Co. started in Montreal on N. P.,

i. Baumgarten, 620. Would like to have certain material used in carriage mak-
ing imported free, E. Brunet, 513. lis opinion regarding duty on hard coal
from U. S., F. ilenshaw, 724. Duty on certain classes of books a drawback to
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PROTECTIVE DUTIES-Continued.
education of working classes, J. T. Redmond, 729. Its effect on English coal,
J. F. Serine, 568.

St. Hyacinthe.-On organs, J C. Cassavant, 1271.
Quebec.-Effect on cost of living, J. Carroll, 924.

PULP MANUFACTURERS AND THEIR EMPLOYEES.
Sherbrooke.-See evidence of F. P. Bucke, 1194..

PURCHASING POWER OF WAGES.
Montreal.-Printers not as well off as formerly, L. J. Baudreau, 423. Rents

and cost of living in Montreal now and five years ago, J. Connolly, 333. Com-
positors are not so well off now as sixteen years ago, although they are paid the
same wages, T. J. Finn, 323. Laborers, Thos. Greatorex, 86.
QUEBEC AND LEVIS FERRY CO.

Quebec.-See evidence of Jas. Patton, 825.
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.

Quebec.-See evidence of Arthur A'Hearn, 855.
QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.

Sherbrooke.-Car and Locomotive shop employees, J. Seivright, 1226.
QUARRIES AND QUARRYMEN.

Hull.-See evidence of Rugg vs. Wright, 1346.
Montreal.-See evidence of lenry Benjamin, 541.

IRAILWAY APPLIANCES.
BELL CoRDs.-A. Luttrell, Montreal, 592. E. Townsend, Montreal, 624.
BRAKEs.-E. Townsend, Montreal, 624.
CAR COUPLERS.-E. Townsend, 625.
RAILINGS or guards on top of freight cars to protect brakemen in discharge Of

their duty, L. L. Peltier, Montreal, 628.
RUNNINo BOARD.-A. Luttrel, 591. L. L. Peltier, 628. E. Townsend, 624•
SIGNAL SYSTEMs.-The signal system of the G. T. R., L. L. Peltier, Montreal,

627.
RA1LWAY EMPLOYEES.

See evidence of Thomas Anderson, Montreal, 629. J. J. Dufly, 1187. LoUiJ
Luke, Sherbrooke, 1211. A Luttrel, Montreal, 590-591. L. L. Peltier,
Montreal, 626. J. Seivright, Sherbrooke, 1227. E. Townsend, Montreal, 624•

RAILWAY FACILITIES.
At Montreal superior to those of Quebec the cause of the decrease of the ship-

ping trade at Quebec. C. Fitzpatrick, 1075.
REAL ESTATE.

In Hull.-D. Dupuis, 1354. J. O. Laferrière, 1334-1335. Copy of a
land lease, A. Thibeau, 1358-1359. J. Vailtaincourt, 1352-1353. Montreal.
-Value of land suitable for workingmen's houses, Wm. Keys, 517. Quebec.-SO
evidence of J. A. Grenier, city valuator, 812. Sherbrooke.-Held by the British
American Land Co., Beneker, 1293. Sorel.-J. B. Labelle, .M.P., 490.

REFORMATORY SCHOOLS. See CONVICT LABOR.
RENTS.

Capelton.-Of workingmen's houses owned by the Orford Copper and Sul-
phur Co., G. Babb., 1254. Hull.-Of workingmen's houses, E. St. Amour, 1339•
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RENTS-Continued.
Levis.-G. Beaudoin, 902. Joseph E. Mercier, 1133. Alfred Tanquay, 1154.
Montreal.-Of workingmen's houses, L. Cousineau, 582. The indirect effect of
legisiation on rent, B. C. Fisher, .579. Thomas Gratton, 84. Probable difference
in the rent he pays at the Reformatory, and that he would have to pay elsewhere
ir the city, E. N. ffeney, 499. E. Hlollis, 630. Fred. Judah, 660. Increase
Olf rents in Montreal during last ten years. Taxation of land to its value as a
remedy for high rents, Wni. Keys, 517. Edward Lusher, Manager Street Rail-
way, 69. B. Osiris, 472. Quebe.-Of workiiigmen's houses, G. Beaudoin,
901. M. Boivzn, S60. J. Carroll, 924. Rents paid by firemen for accom-
modation at the station, A. Dubé, 1050. Inability of the working classes to pay
rent, Hon. J Hearne, 796. E. Mercier, 1009. Rents paid by firemen for the
accommodation they get at the stations, P. Shea, 1042. St. Hyacinthe.-Of
workingmen's houses, O. Delage, 1329. S. Gauthier, 1317. P. Lavo'e, 1292.
C. Robidoux, 1290. Sherbrooke. -Of workingmen's houses, G. G. Bryant,
1241. F. P. Bucke, 1191.

RIVERSIDE WORSTED COMPANY AND EMPLOYEES THEREOF.
Sec evidence of Miss * * * , Quebec, 980.

ROADS, COLON IZAI [ON. Necessity for, C. T. Coté, 1005.
IROOFERIS.

Montreal.-See evidence of Alphonse Larivière, 676. Joseph Pelletier, 678.
Quebec. See evidence of Joseph Barbeau, 908. Théophile Lachance, 945.
François Ferainand Paradis, 1068.

ROPE FACTORY EiMPLOYEES. See CoRDAGE FACTORY.
UJBBER FACTORY EMPLOYEES.

Montreal.-See evidence of William Gallagher, foreman shoe dept. Canadian
Rubber Co.'s factory, 684. Gustave Gravel, 722. John J. McGill, 569. Mal-
lory Palmer, 683.

IULES ANI) REGULATIONS.
Of the Granite Knitting Factory, St. Hyacinthe, 1364. E. T. Corset Manu-

facturing Co., Sherbrooke, 1243. iPatton Manufacturing Co., Sherbrooke, 1244.
Webster. Nutter & Co.'s Cigar and Tobacco Factory, Sherbrooke, 1243.

SADDLERS AND R1ARNESS MAKERS.
Montreal.-See evidence of Edward N. Meney, 498. Daniel Murphy, 496.

François Pigeon, 508. Jean Benjamin Villey, 617. Quebec.-See evidence of
Joseph Lessard, 1003.

SAILORS, SIIPPING OF.
Advantage of engaging crews by the season instead of by the trip, A. Hlearne,

Quebec, 856.
ST. HYACINTHE, CITY OF.

See evidence of Joseph O. Guertin, Secretary Treasurer, 1265.
ST. LAWRENCE SLGAR REFINERY.

Effect the burning of it had on the price of sugar in 1887, R. Turner, 1060.
SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS AND CONDITIONS.

BAKERIES.- Montreal. E. Chaput, 565. Quebec. J. Metherington, 867.
Jos. Sanschajrin, 858. Sherbrooke. T. W. PMiller, 1204.

BOOT AND SHo10 FACTORIES. - MoItreal. Z. Lapierre, 437. J. MeCready
492. M. c. Mularky, 446. J. F. O'Rourke, 244. Quebec. Miss * * * '
982-985-986. Miss * * * , forewomen, 988. Miss * * * , sewer, 991I.
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SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS AND CONDITIONS-Continued.
Miss * * * , stitcher, 990. Dame * * * , 984. T. Arien, 909. Jos. Dépatie,
905. Geo. Ferguson, 966. D. Marsan, 948. E. Mercier, 1009. W. A.
Marsh, 962. L. A. Perrault, 974. S. Turcotte, 912. St. Hyacinthe. 0.
Delage, 1328.

BROom FACToRY.-Quebec. R. Turner, 1056.
BUILDER'S REGULATIoNS.-Montreal. Pierre Lacroix, 705. Quebec. J. B.

Grenier, 814.
CARPENTER'S SHoP.-Montreal. Mr. ** * 642. S. Payette, 651.
CARTRIDGE FACTORY.-Quebec. T. Lane, 777. Major Prevost, 803.
CIGAR FACTORIES.-Montreal. Augustus Duval, 71. Ovide Grothé, 147•

Alexander MacGregor, 101. Elie Massy, 23.
CORDAGE FACTORY.-Quebc. J. Brown, 865. R. Cantin, 968.
CORSET FACToRIES.-Montreal. Camille J. Grenier, 701. Quebec. G. E

Amyot, 811. Sherbrooke. A. Corriveau, 1219.
COTTON FACTORIES.-Montreal. P. Pleau, 319. J. G. Wolger, 503.
DRY GooD STORES.- Montreal. Samuel Carsley, 14. Peter Z- Lanctot, 192•

Quebec. Simon Bilodeau, 1043. Sherbrooke. Walter Blue, 1170.
DWELLINGS, WORK[NG CLASSE.-IHuIl. E. St. Amour, 1339. Montrealý

Miss * * * , 643. L. Cousineau, 583. Dr. DeCrow, 606. Thomas Greatorex,
85. Fred Judah, 661. I. C. Radford, 667. A. W. Short, 547-548. St-
Hyacinthe. M. A. Connell, 1272. Sherbrooke. Louis Edmond Panneton, Mayo',
1163.

FACTORIES AND WoRSHoPS.-St. Hyacinthe. Zotique Gauthier, 1316. Sher-
brooke, J. M. Jinks, 1209.

FIRE STATIONS.-Montreal. Chief Wm. Patton, 672. Quebec. A. Dubé.
1049. P. Shea, 1043.

FoUNDRIES AND MACHINE SHoPs.-Montreal. T. J. Baldon, 502. O. DuffY'
460. Wm. Keys, 516. H. Lapierre, 474-475. W Marion, 311-312. I•
O'Flaherty, 462. R. Powers, 457. Quebec. G. Beaudoin, 901. Alex. Brisette,
833-834. A. Larmonth, 1053. A. Therriault, 902.

GLAss FACToRIES.-Montreal, Wm. F. Borland, 588.
KNITTING FACTORIE.-St. Hyacinthe Granite Knitting Mills. P. Larivière

1292.
LAUNDRIE.-Montreal. T. M. Love, 689. Quebec. Mary Buchanan, 818-

819.
MARBLE CUTTERS' SHoPS.-Montreal. R. Reid, 442. W. Saggerton, 46§•

E. Wills, 471.
MATCH FACTORTES.-HUI. D. Casey, 1344. Miss Rose Deschenes, 1349.

St. Romuald. Miss * * * , 1146-1148. Louis Roberge, 1148-1149.
MINEs.-Capelton. J Wearne, 1252.
MONTREAL, CITY oF.-Louis Laberge, Medical Health Officer, 1-4.
PRINTING OFFICEs.-Quebec. J. J. Foote, 922. Geo. Gale, 1035. Geo.

Jackson, 927. A. Langlois, 956.
SASH AND DooR FACToRIES.-Hull. See evidence of W. H. Garrioch, 1344•
SCHooLs.-Montreal. S. C. Stevenson, Secretary of the Arts and Manufac-

turers Association, and Director of Technical School, 8.
SHERBROOKE.-See evidence of Robert Davidson, Chief of the Fire and Police

Department, 1173.
SUGAR REFINERY.-Montreal. See evidence of Joseph Young, Bookkeeper at

the Canada Sugar Refinery, 172.
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SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS AND CONDITIONS-Continued.
TArLORS' WORKSHPS.-Montrea.t .Jos. Ayers, 559. J Solomon, 560.
TANNERIEs.-Montreal. D. Lemay, 562. Geo. A. Mooney, 514. Quebec.

A. Blais, 914. W. Boule, S63. T. Darveau. 1046. F. Gourdeau, 1066. O.
Imbeau, 906. J1. Vallières, 106,. St. Hlyacinthe. Chas. Bienvenu, 1312. T.
Guay, -1312.

TOBAc.co FACTORIE.-QUebee. Wm. J LeMesurier, 769.
WALL PAPER FACToRY.--Montreal. (. McArthur, 575.
WOOLLEN FACTORIEs.-Quhbec. Miss * * * , 1121. Wm. M. Naylor,

1029. Sherbrooke. Job Ainsworth, 1192. Alex. G. Lomas, 1173. Anidrew
Patton, 1164.

SANITARY INSPECTORS.-See INSPEcTION AND INSPECTORS.

SANITARY L AW, now in existence, if properly enforced, is sufficient to enaible the
authorities to look after the health of the city and ensure good drainage. Dr.
Decrou, Montreal, 608.

SASR AND DOOR FACTORIES AND E IPLOY E ES TIIER EOF.
In IJuil.-See evidence of Eucher Carron, 135. Hormisdas Dupuis, 1354.

W. H. Garrioch, 1341. Alphonse Gratton, 1355. J. Vaillancourt, 1351.
SAVINGS BANKS. Sec evidence of Louis Wilfred Sicotte, Montreal, 609.
SAVINGS 0F TH E WORKING CLASSES AND THEIR INVESTMENT.

At. Capelton.-G. W. Babb, 1254. .1. Warne, 1251.
At Iull.--E. Dorion, 1338. W. I. Garrioch, 1345-1346. Laboring

classes of Huill as P>ost Office Savings Bank depositors. See evidence of John
Henry Kerr, 1347. Savings of working classes invested in property, J.
Vaillancourt, 1352.

At Montreal--Ghiss factory employees who own their own homes, Wm. F.
Borland, 590. S. Carsley, 17. J. R. Di'k, 221. Mechanics who are property
holders; how the property vas acequired. Deposits in the City and District Savings
Bank made by the workiing classes, English and French, Fred. Judah, 661. Edward
Lusher, manager of the Street IRailway, 67. Carpenters make more debt than
savings, S. Paquette, 651. Carpenters who own their own homes, D. Rutherford,
535.

ONTAIO AND RIcIIELIEU NAviGATION COMPANY's EMPLoyEEs.-Deck hands
who own their own property earnedt in the (company's employ, J. B. Labelle,
M. P., 487-490.

At. Quebec.-Moulders, G. Beaudoin, 901. Tanners, T. Darveau, 1046.
Boot and shoe factory em ployees, W. A. Marsh, 962-964. Stone masons, T.
Pampalon, 994. Coopers, J. Parent, 939.

At St. Hlyacinthe.-Organ factory employees, J. C. Cassavant, 1270.
Workingmen who own property, F. X Chaliloux, 1276. Boot and shoe faetory
bemployees. J. Coté, 1315. O. Delage, 1328-1330. Tanners, S. T. Duclos,
1313. Workingmen, F. Fournier, 1333.

At. Sherbrooke.-A good many mechanics own their own bouses, G. G.
Rryant, 1241. Stove factory employees, H. A. ElIkins, 1217. Boston Bakery
enployees, T. W. Fuller, 1205. R. W. Heneker, 1203. Furniture factory
employees, Geo. Long, 128. Woollen factory employees, F. Lord, 1194.

SAW FILEIS. See LUMBER MILL EMPLOYEES.

SCHOOL AN) WORKSHIOP SAVINGS BANK. See SAVINGS BANKS.

SCOTT ACT. Its effect on intenperance, Mrs. E. Middleton, Quebec, 760.
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SEWING MACHINE FACTORY EMPLOYEES. Montreal. See evidence of
, messenger, 618-619.

SEWING MACHINES AND THE SEWING MACHINE BUSINESS.
Montreal. See evidence of Charles D'Amour, 658. , journalist, 605-

SHIPPING BUSINESS.
Quebec. See evidence of Thomas Beckett, 880. Fred. Bellingsley, 887•

Chas. G. Davis, 893. Chas. Fitzpatrick, 1074. Andrew R. Hfansen, 879. W
M. Macpherson, 915. Arthur J. Maguire, 895. J. O' Farrell, 841. William
Rae, 870 and 1065. Walter S. Ray, 1017. N. Rosa, 898. Robert StanleY,
1061. B. H1. Wade, 1010.

SIP LABORERS. See LABORERS.

SHIPPING MASTER.-Quebec. His duties and fees. A. Blearn, 857.
SHIRT AND COLLAR FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-Montreal. See evidence Of

A. -H. Simms, 493.
SHOEMAKERS AND SHOE FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-See BoOT AND S9o1

FACTORY EMPLOYEES.

SIGN WRITERS.-Montreal. C. Fryer, 634.
SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO WOMEN AND CHIL-

DREN.-See evidence of the Secretary, E. Hollis, 629.
STEAMBOATS USED FOR TOWING ON THE OTTAWA AND THI SUR

CREWS.-See evidence of Capt. A. Goulet, Montreal, 521.
STOCKING MAKERS.-See KNITTING FACToRY EMPLOYEES.

STONE CUTTERS AND MASONS.-Montreal. L. Cousineau, 581. R. Reid,
440. Quebec. Ignace Bilodoux, 852. Thomas Pampalan, 993-994. She'
brooke. G. G. Bryant, 1241.

"STORE PAY."-. J. Duffy, 1188.
STREET RAILWAY CO'Y.-Quebec. Yearly dividends. S. Moore, 823. -En

ployees thereof. S. Moore, 819.
STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS AND THEIR RESULTS.

CARPENTER.-Montreal, in 1866. D. Rutherford, 534.
CIGARMAKERs.-Montreal. J. M. Fortier, 129.

COTTON MILLs.-Montreal. Ste. Anne's Factory. D. Cooke, Superiàtendeit,
243.

FOUNDRYMEN.-C. Anderson, 467. Locking out men for being late.
O'Flaherty, 462. Lockout at Clendinneng's foundry. R. Powers, 457. AmoIng
Quebec moulders; their causes and mode of settlement. Alex. Brisette, 833.

GAS WoRKs.-Montreal. Of stokers in May, 1887. J. F. Scriver, 567.

KNITTING FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-At the Granite Mills, St. Hyacinthe. DeS
cription of the cause of the recent trouble. Feodore Boas, 1309. Maurice Boas'
1298-1308. H. Lemoine, 1308. . Logomitz, 1325. M. Murphy, 1320
to 1325.

. PRINTER.-Montreal. A strike in a Montreal newspaper office. J. Beatty, 359'
Quebec. J. Carrell, 923-924. J. Dussault, 940 to 943. Copy of Circular issled
by the Knights of Labor and Typographical Union previous to printer's strike.
J. Dussault, 976. Result of the printer's strike beneficial to the men. Geo.
Gale, 1033-1034. Strike for the nine hour system. Geo. Jacikson, 927. A
Langlois, 955. J. P. Tardival. 929.
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STIRIKES AND LOCKOUTS AND THEIR RESULTS-Continued.
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES-Thomas C. Shaunessy, Assistant General Manager

C. P. R., Montreal, 164.
SuiP LABoRERs.-Montreal. John Brennan, 156. Quebec. Labor trouble

between Mr. Falkenburgh and the Ship Laborers' Society. W. Ray, 1017.
Labor trouble between Ship Laborers' Society and the owners of the barque
"Frederick." James Paul, 1084.

STEAMFITTER.-Montreal. R. Mitchell, 249.
STEAMSHIP COMPANY's EMPLOYEES.-R. A. Smith, of Messrs. H. & A. Allan,

158.
SUB-CONTRACTING AND SUB-CONTRACTORS.

Boor AND SHOE FACToRIES.-Montreal. Of work donc by him outside his
factory, J. McGready, 492. M. C. Iularky, 446. Quebec, Dame * * *,
984. Miss* * *, 986. Reasons against, Geo. Ferguson, 966. D. Marsan,
947. W. A. Marsh, 962-964. O. Mignier, 973.

BUILDING TRADES -Montreal, L. Cousineau, 581. Quebec,-L. Boivin, 996.
Sherbrooke, W. Routelle, 1207.

MATCH FACToRY.-HuIl, D. Casey, 1343-1344. E. Dorion, 1336. N.
Drouin, 1361-1363.

PRINTING OFFIcE.-Quebec, L. P. Pelletier, 935.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.-Pierre Fleury, Sherbrooke, 1188. Clarke Gordon,

Sherbrooke, 1211-1212. Louis Luke, Sherbrooke, 1210.
TAILoRING ESTABLISHMENT. - Montreal, A. Ephraim, 557. Isaac Gold,

558.
TANNERS AND CURRIERs.-Quebec, T. Darveau, 1046. F. Gourdeau, 1065.
TOBACCo FACToRIE.-Montreal, * * * , tobacco worker, 680-681. Wm.

C. McDonald, 531. S. W. Wells, 554-555.
WOOLLEN FACToRIES.-Sherbrooke, F. Lord, 1194. Chas. Thornton, 1198.
Evils of sub-contracting, J. J. Duffy, 1187. Men in the vicinity of Sher-

brooke lose money every year through sub contractoi s, P. Fleury, 1180. Men
loosing their wages ttirough sub-contractors at Sherbrooke, John McCartney,
teamster, 1190. Contractors leaving without paying their employees, Sher-
brooke, G. G. Bryant, 1242.

SUGAR sold in Montreal, Dr. J. B. Edwards, Public Analyst, 666. American
compared with Canadian, T. W. Fuller, 1205. Importation and manufacture of
sugar, R. Turner, 1059.
SUGAR COMBINE." See COMBINATIONS.

SUGAR REFINERY EMPLOYEES.
Montreal. See evidence of Alfred Baumgarten, of the St. Lawrence Sugar

]Refining Company, 620.
S'UNDAY EXCURSIONS.

Ontario and Richelieu Navigation Company's boats, J. B. Labelle, M. P.,
488.

SUNDAY LABOR.
BAKER.-Montreal, E. Chaput, 564-566. E. Pole, 598. Quebec, Jos.

Sanschagrin, 858.
CARTERS.-QuebeC, Isalé Coté, 1125.
COTTON FACTORP EMPLYEES.-D. Cook, 346.
DRY GooDS STORE EMPLoYEE.-Montreal, J. O. Lebrecque, 403.
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SUNDAY LABOR-Continued.
GLASS FACToRY EMPLoYE E.-Montreal, Wm. F. Borland, 589.

;RA 'N STORE LABORERS.-Quebec, F. Kerouark, 1003.
MESSENGER BoYs.---Montreal. L. H. Laramée, 372.
POLICEMEN.-QebeC. Louis P. Vohl, 847.
PRINTERS.-MO.trl'ea. O. Corriveau, 432.
R IutwAY EMPLoYEES.-William Wainwright, Assistant General Manager G. T.

R.. Montreal, 112.
SHIrP LABORERS --Moniitreal. John Brennan, 150. Geo. Brown, 647. P. J.

Dalton, 11. Edmund Tart, 178. Quebec. R. R. Leahey, 749. W. M. Mac-
pherson, 921. E. H. Wade, 1014.

STEAMBOAT EMPLOYEE.-QUebeC and Levis Ferry Co., Jas. Patton, S26.
STEAMSHIP EMPLoYE ES.-- Montreul. Capt. John Barclay, Marine Superinten-

dent Allan Steam>hip Line, 170-206. R. A. Snith, of Messrs. H. & A. Allan,
159.

STREET RAILwAY EMPLoYEE.-Montreal. Edward Lusher, 66. Quebee.
Samuel Moore, 819.

SUAR REFINERY EMrPLoYEES.-Montreal. A. Baumgarten, 621.
TE LEPHONE OPERATOR.-- (FemalI'.) -Montreal. Lilian West Camp, 525.

Girls working from 8 :t. in. Saturdav till 3 a. i. Sundays, J O. Lebreque, 401.
Sunday work among bis emloyecs. Ruggles Wright, Huil, 1347.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Montreail.-J. O. Mathewson, 616.

SUPERVISION.
Of Marine Insurance Companies over the loading of vessels in the port of

Montreal, R. S. Cleft, 622. Oftheatrical advertisements and plays. J. A. Mathe-
son, 616.

SURVEYING OF VESSELS at Quebec.
See evidence of John Dick, Port Warden and Surveyor for English Lloyds,

762.
TAILORS.

Montreal.-See evidence of A. Ephraim, 551. Isaac Gold, 558. Joseph
Myers, 559. Jacob Julius Rosen, 558. Israel Soloman, 569. Quebec. See
evidence of Wm. Lee, 854. David Mirgan, 767. Geo. Racine, 1071. Sher-
brooke. N T. Dassault, 1220. Maxime Marcotte, 1234.

TANNERIES AND EMPLOYEES TIEREOF. at Montreal.
See evidence of Francois Laine, 593. Dolphis Lemay, 562. George A.

Mooney, 543. -Henry Porter, of Porter & Savage, 669.
At Quebec.-See evidene of Alfred Blair, 913. Wm. Boulé, 863. T. Dar-

veau, 1046. Felix Gourdeau, 1065. Onesmine Imbeau, 906. Michel PaI-
lierres, 1068.

At St. Hvacinthe.-See evidence of Charles Bienvenu. 1312. Miss Melina
Bomdeau, 1311. Silas T. /)ui'los, 1313. Telesphore Guay, 1312. Miss Vir-
ginie Leonard, 1311. Ed. F. Moseley, 1274.

TAXATION.
Hull.-School tax levied yearly for each ehild, E. Dorion, 1337.
Montreal.-Tax levied on engineers, E. O. Champagne, 709. Taxes on tene-

ment houses generally paid by the landlord, Fred Judah, 662. Taxation of ]and
to its full value as a remedy for high rents in Montreal, Wm. Keys, 517. Taxe0
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TAXATION-Continued.
levied by the Roman Catholic church for prayers, burial and marriage services,
Octave Legacé, 721. On Workingmen's houses, B. Osiris, 472. Tax levied on
Montreal lawyers to pay for construction of Court House, Rouer Roy, 704.

QuEBEc.-Personal tax paid by firemen, A. Dubé, 1050. Laborers pay city
water tax and have to buy water from carriers there being no waterworks, T.
Fontaine, 780.

ST. HYACINTHE.-O. Delage, 1329. Taxes in Montreal and St. Hyacintlie
compared, Z. Gauthier, 1317. Taxes and how they are levied, J. O. Guertin,
1265 to 1268. Special tax on workmen under clause No. 94 of the city charter,
J. O. Guertin, 1261-1267. Houses occupied by tenants pay both property and
tenant's taxes while those occupied by owners pay only the property tax, J. O.
Guertin, 1268. Statement showing property exempt from taxation, J. O. Guertin,
1269. Exemptions from taxation, E. F. Moseley, 1275. Although not a resi-
dent of St. Ilyacinthe paid last year the special tax on workmen. Believes the
special tax on workmen is to contribute to bonuses to industries consequently
thinks he benefits thereby, E. Thibideau, 1315-1316.

TEA. Sold in Montreal, Dr. J. B. Edwards, Public Analyst, 665.
TECHNICAL SCiOOLS. See EDUCATION.

TELEGIRAPH WIRES.
I)anger to firemen in 3Montreal while working at fires from the presenr arran-

gement of telegraph wires, James Doolan, 695. The present arrangement of
them a source of danger and inconvenience to firemen in case of ires, Chief Patton,
Montreal, 675.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS.
Montreal. See evidence of Lilian West Camp, 524.

TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES.
Growth of, Mrs. E. Middleton, 761.

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.
Quebec.-See evidence of Mrs. E. Middleton, President W. C. T. U. in Canada,

759. Employtes of the Quebec Street Railway Co. have to sign an agreement
to abstain from drunkenness, S. Moore, 822.

TENEMENT HOUSES. See DWELLINGs' WORKINGMEN.

TIJEATR[CAL ADVERTISEMENTS AND PLAYS.
Necessity for a supervision of, J. Mathewson, 616.

TIMBER MERCHANTS' EMPLOYEES.
Quebec.-E. H. Wade, 1015.

TIMBER TIRADE.
Quebec. E. . Wade, 1010.

TIME-KEEPING.
Method of keeping the employees time of the Hochelaga Cotton Milis Co.,

Montreal, J. C. Shannon, 573.
TOBACCO FACTORY EMPLOYEES.

Montreal.-See evidence of * * * tobacco worker, 679-682. Maria Ethier,
481. Florina Lacoste, 480. Wm. C. McDonald, 529. S. W. Wills, 552.

Quebec.-See evidence of F. . Dussault, 851. Wm. J. Lemesurer, 768.
Sherbrooke.-Rules and regulations of' Messrs. Webster & Nutter's factory,

1243. See evidence of Wm. B. Webster, 1232.
See also CIoAR FACTORY EMPLOYEES.
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TOLL GATES an injustice to hackmen, Quebec, J. McDermott, 1039.
TOOLS.

Cost of a complete set of bricklayer's tools, A. Lortie, 997. Cost of a coru,
plete set of joiner's tools, A. Lortie, 998. Comparison of prices of mechanics'
tools now and seven yeair ago Gustave Piché, 714. Price of mechanics' tools
made in Canada and the United States, Gustave Piché, MOI)tr.eal, 715.

TRADES UNIONS. SCe ORGANIZED LABOR.

TRUCK SYSTEM.
Montreal.-Peter Ferns, 207. Wm. Keys, 517.
Quebe.-C. T. Coté, 1006. Mrs. Eliè Marcoux, seamstress, 1103. GiVes

orders on stores for payment of work very rarely, I. Parent, 939. Augustin
Perron, contraetor, 1109. Ainong tailors, G. Racine, 1072. Joseph Arsene
Roy, dry goods clerk, 1092.

Sherbrooke.-Walter Blue, dry goods merchant, 1171.

TRUSTS.-Andrew Cohen Joseph, wholesale grocer, Quebec, 1116-1117.
UNDERTAKERT'S ASSOCIATION. See COMBINATIONS.

TJNDERTAKERS OF FUNEIRALS. See evidence of Louis Gerrard, Three Rivers,
655.

VENTILATION. See SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS AND CONDITIONS.

WAGES.
ACCOUNTANTs.-See evidence of A. Corriveau, Sherbrooke, 1219.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-See evidence of I.

F. Cha«froux, St. Hyacinthe, 1276.
AXELMAKERS, wages of inl Montreal and United States compared, T. J Mococ/'

443. In St. Catharines and Montreal compared, T. J. Mocock, 444. Se'
evidence of T. J. .ocock, 443.

BAKERs ii etherington's bakery, Quebee, Jos. Sanschagrin, 858. Propor-
tion of bakers in Quebec working for less than five dollars per week, JOs-
Sanschagrin, 858. Bakers, Quebec, T. Iletherinqton, 866. T. Fuller, Sher-
brooke, 1201. G. Marchesseau, 1218. E. Chaput, Montreal, 563-565. £-
Polc, 597. M. Dupont, St. Hyacinthe, 1318.

I3ATTEAUXMEN.-See evidence of W. Rae, Quebec, 1018. Messrs. Doboil,
Beckett & Co.'s employ, C. Dubé, 1023-1027. Average earnings in 1877,
1878, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886 and 1887, C. DOubê, 1026•
Reasons why earnings decreased during past few years, C. Dubé, 1024.

BARGEMEN.-See evidence of' H. Maclean, Quebec, 1001. L. BerthiaurAe,
954. lis earnings for season of 1887 and during existence of Bargernen's
Society, P. Morrissette, 952. Prices paid them tor lumber and for delays durin
existence of Bargemen's Society and bince, arrangements with the owners,
Morrissette, 951. Priues bargemen get for lumber, B. Ginqras, 9 4 9 -950,
Jos. Desnoyers, 815.

BisMUITMAKERs.-See evidence of J. Glass, Quebec, 771. Comparison wages
paid in Quebec and Nova Scotia, J. Glass, 772. Effect of introduction of
machinery, J. Glass, 772.

BLACKSMITHs.-At Reformatory Sehool, Montreal. J. B. Blanchet, ;510-50'
Carriage, Quebec, A. Paquette, 867. And their help, Car Shops, Sherbrooke, J.
Seivright, 1226.

BoILERMAKERS.-See evidence of J. Roach, Quebec, 1054.
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WAGES-Continued.
BooMsMEN.-See evidence of J. Roach, Quebec, 1054.
BoOKBINDERs.-See evidence of H. Morton, Montreal, 296. Girls, H.

Morton, 297.
BooT AND SHoE FACTORY EMPLoYEE.-Montreal. See evidence. O. D.

Benoit, 364. Women, J. McCready, 491. M. C. Mularky, 445. Prices paid
for piece work, G. Lapierre, 439. G. Laporte, 437-439. Child labor in
Reformatory School, E. Parent, 435. Leather Cutters, A. Patrie, 239. Leather
Cutters overpaid, A. Viqer, 373. Quebec, see evidence of Miss * * *, 985.
Miss * * 984. Miss 982-983. Miss * * * , 986. Miss * * 989.
Miss * **, 990. Miss * * * , 990. Miss * * *, 991. Miss * * * , 991.
S. Arien, 909. A. Delautie, 1010. J. Depatie, 904. Now and six years ago
Compared, J. Depatie, 906. Apprentices, A. Dimers, 1044-1045. Child labor,
Geo. Ferguson, 965-966. D. Marson, 947. W. A. Marsh, 964. Women and
Girls, W. A. Marsh, 961. See evidence of C Mignier, 972. E. Mercier, 1008-
1009. Finishers, L. H. Perreault, 974. Cutting Department, L. Robitaille,
949. Leather Cutters, F. Schryburt, 1051. S. Turcotte, 911. St. Hyacinthe,
D. Bouchard, 1319. J Coté, 1314-1315. Child Labor, C. Coté, 1327.
Leather Cutters, O. Delage, 1328. F. Fournier, 1332. Montreal and St.
iRya.ainthe compared, G. Gauthier, 1317-1318. J Gauthier, 1316. Sherbrooke,
C. Beauregard, 1234. United States and Montreal compared, see evidence J. F.
O'Rourke, 243.

BRICKLAYERs.-Lull. R. Wright, 1347. Montreal. L. Cousineau, 582.
Paid to Bricklaylers and Stonemasons, exceptionally high, during summer of 1887,
B. C. Fisher, 579. O. Lortie, 998. Chas. O'Leary, 836. Sherbrooke, G. G.
Bryant, 1241. C. Gordon, 1211. M. Robitaille, 1207.

BROOMMAKERS.-See evidence of R. Turner, Quebec, 1055-1056.
BUILDING TRADEs.-Montreal. Fred. Judah, 661-663. Sherbrooke. G.

G. Bryant, 1241.
CARETAKER.-MOntreal Thistle Curling iRink. G. Douglas, £184.
CARPENTER.-Capelton. At Albert Mines, W. H. Nicholls, 1263. Hull.-

In sash factory, E. Carron, 1355. Bench carpenters, A. Gratton, 1355. J. H.
Kerr, 1348. Sash factory, J. Vaillancourt, 1354. T. White, 1363. Montreal.
Mr. * * *, 641. L. Cousineau, 581. S. Paquette, 650. Apprentices, S.
Paquette, 652. D. Rutherford, 538. Assistants, D. Rutherford, 533-534.
Quebec. Ship carpenters Quebec Steamship Co., sec evidence of A. A'Rearn, 855.
Joiners, P. Belanger, 996. L. Boivin, 995. M. Boivin, 861. Carpenters,
Jas. Fortier, 781. Joiners, Jas. Fortier, 781. Carpenters, F. Lafrance, 1007.
Joiners, A. Lortie, 997. Carpenters, Chas. O'Leary, 836. Joiners, Simon
Peters, 842. Carpenters and caulkers, J. Roach, 1004. Joiners, G Laveque,
1070. Sherbrooke. G- G. Bryant, 1240. Geo. Lang, 1207. Stair builders,
W. Robitaille, 1207. Joiners, W. Robitaille, 1206. Car shops, J. Seivright,
1226. Carpenters, F. X. Thibeaudeau, 1237. United States and Sherbrooke
c0ompared, F. X. Thibeaudeau, 1238.

CARKIAGE MAKER.-Montreal. See evideDce of E. U. Heney, 499. Black-
Sml:iths and upholsterers, À. C. Larivière, 519. Blacksmith and, E. Major, 506.
Upholstereir, Jas. Parent, 512. A. Paquette, 867. United States and Montreal
cOmpared, E. Brunet, 512.

CARTRIDGE FACTORY EMPLOYEES. -Quebec. See ovidence of Wrn. Dickson,
798. 'i hoà. Lane, 776. Paid when sick, Government cartridge factory, Thos.
Lane, 777. Children, Government cartridge factory, Major Prevost, 801.
(ovenment cartiidge factory, Major Prevost, 800. Chas. Robitaille, 785.
Children, Chas. Robitaille, 785. Promise of increase disregarded, Chas. Robitaille,
786.
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WAG ES-Continued.
CHEcKER.-Montreal. AIlan Steamship Llne, Geo. Douglas, 585.
CIWAR MAKERS.-MOlnireal. Cigar maker cannot live on his salary and SUE'

port fainily, E. Massy, 250. Sherbrooke. F. Cruikshanks, 1229. T.
Lyon, 1236. P. Morin, 1186. Price given for making 1000 cigars, C. f.
ENutter. 1215. Apprentices, C. Il. KNutter, 1215.

CLERKS.-Montreal. In millinery store. Mis * * * ,592. In Dye shop,
Miss * * * , 593. Store clerk, J E. Latulippe, Quebec, 934.

CLoT PRINTER.-Montreal. At Magog, J. K. Ward, 543.
COLOR MIXERS. Montreal. At Magog Cloth Printing Mills, J. K. Ward,

543.
CooPERs.-Montreal. E. Chandier, 546. J. Mahney, 560-561. Quebec.

M. Boswell, 1016. J. Parent, 939. Now and five years ago compared, A.
Lortie, 998.

CORDAGE FACToRY.-Montreal. A. W. Morris, 406. Quebee. R. Cantn,
968. Children, E. Landry, 970. F. Drouin, 971. J. Brown, 864-à65.

CORSET FAcToRY.-Montreal. Camille J. Grenier, 700. Quebec. Ms8
* ' , 992. Children, G. E. 4myot, 810. Women, G. E. Amyot, 810•

Effect of introduction of nachinery, G. E. Amyot, 812. Sherbrooke. Women at
Gendron's factory, A. Corriveau, 1219.

COTTON MILL.-Montreal. At the Hochelaga mills. -- , Machini 4 ,
271. Girls, R. W. Eaton, 397. Fenales in spinning rooin, Hudon mills, @or
delia Telmosse, 484. Sherbrooke. F. McArthur, 1206. In Montreal and U. S.
eo rnpared, Wm. Kane, 485.

DRY Goons ESTABLISHMENT.-Quebec. See evidence of S. Paqueute, 807.
DESIONER.-Montreal. Salary in England of good oil cloth designer, 'Joh»

Baylis, 577.
DYERs.-Montreal. At the Cloth Printing Works, Magog, J. K Ward, 543'
ENGINEER.-MonItreal. E. O. Champagne, 710. Steamboat engineers ou

the Ottawa River, Capt. A. Goulet, 521. Quebec. Skilled engineers, A. Lar-
month, 1052. In the employ of the Quebec and Levis Ferry Company, J. Pattoo,
S25.

FIREMEN.-Montreal. Jno. Beckîingham, 692. Wages paid while sufferinlg
fron injuries received at fires, T. H. Hogan, 697. Chief Wm. Patton, 672-675-
J. T. St. Pierre, 679. Quebec. A. Dubé, 1049. T. Kennedy, 1073. P. Shea
1042. United States and Montreal compared, J. Beckingham, 692.

FoUNDRYMEN.--Mulder. Chas. Anderson, 467. T. J. Baldon, 500. . B8
Ives, 254. T. Monaghan, 307-308. J. O'Flaherty, 462. R. Powers, 45s•
Quebec. G. Beaudoin, 900-901. Alex. Brisette, 831-832. P. Laehance,
903. A. Lacoie, 904. Sherbrooke. I. A. Elkins, 1217. Patternmaker,
J. M. Jenks, 1209. United States and Montreal compared, T. Monaghan, 30 •
R. Powers, 458.

FURNITURE FACTORY EMPLoYEES.-Montreal. Owen McGarvey, 726. Sher
brooke. C. Bourguinon, 1233-1234. Geo. Lang, 1207-1208.

FURRIERS' EMPLoYEEs.-Quebec. J. I. Holt, 835. J. E. Latulippe, 931-
940. Jos. Vermette, 850.

GAS AND WATER COMPANIES' EMPLOYEEs.-Montreft. J. F. Scriver 561•
Sherbrooke. A. Sangster, 1224.

GLASS FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-Montreai. Wm. Borland, 586-588.
GRANITE CUTTERS.-Montreal. R. Reid, 442.
GRAVINo DocK EMPLOYEE.-Quebec. John Roach, 1054.
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WAGES-Continued.
HOTEL EMPILoYEEs -Hull. P. Laliberté, 1360.
ICE CUTTER.-Montreal. Bobert A. Beckett, 671. Quebec. Jos. Desnoyers,

817.
ICE DRIvERs.-Montreal. Robert A. Beckett, 671.
JUTE BAG FACTORY EMPLoyEEs.-Montreal. J. P. Edw'ards, 410.
KNITTINo FACTORy EMPLoYEE.-Sherbiooke. G'ranite Mills, G. Bachaud,

1296. J. Barbeau, 1326. A. Blanchette, 1294. M. Boas, 1302-1306.
Victor Bouchard, 12S». .Noel Boucher, 1287-1288. H. Cordeau, 1277.
P. Desgranges, 1282. H. Gagné, 1291. A. Gosselin, 1320. A. Lapierre,
1297. A. Lavoie, 1294. Il. Lemoine, 1295. M. Murphy, 1322. André
Pichette, 1293. A. Pallardy, I 285-1286. E. Trudeau. 1285.

LABoRERs.-Capelton. At the Orford Copper and Sulphur Co.'s mines, J.
Blue, 1247. F. Cotton, 1255. At the chemical works, E. Herb, rt, 1258.
At the Albert Mines, W. H. Nichol/s, 1263. Hull. Who work in wood, If.
Dupuis, 1354. Corporation laborers, J O. Laferrière, 1334. Montreal. T. J.
Baldon, 500-501. Ship-laborers. Geo. Brown, 644-647. Laborers who
make barrels, E. Chandier, 596. Builders' laborers, L. Cousineau, 582. Laborers
in foundries earn one-fourth the wages of good inoulders, P. Lalonde, 312. Who
shovel coal for the C. P. R. Co., H. Lamoureux, 514. Employed in marble cutting
shops, W Saggerton, 467. Employed at the gas works, J F. Scriver, 567.
Quebec. Builders' laborers, A. Lortie, 998. Chas. O'Leary, 836. T. Pampa-
Ion, 993. Eniployed in the Drain Pipe Factory, F. X. Durmont, 1048. General
laborers, J. Brisson, 1071. Telesphore Fontaine, 778. Jas. Jobin, 1047. Ema-
ployed in grain store, W. Carrier, 1067. F. Kirouack, 1003. Enployed at
the "Sacred Heart " Church, L. Roy, 1051. Ship-laborers, T. Beckett, 884.
-P Billngsley, 890. Richard Burke, 741. P. Fitzgerald, 752. A. L. fearn,
855. T. Leahey. 745. V. M. Mazcpherson, 918-920. A. J. Maguire, 896.
G. Mulrooney, 755. J. Paul. 1081. W. Rae, 870-879. R. Stanley, 1061-
1062. E. H. Wade, 1013. St. lyacinthe. At the dye house, Granite Mills,
P. Larivière, 1292. C. Robidoux, 1289-1290. Sherbrooke. Builders'
laborers, G. G. Bryant, 1241. At the B. A. L. Co.'s saw mills, R. W. Heneker,
1202. Railway laborers, Louis Luke, 1211. Em ployed putting in gas mains.
A. Sangster, 1225. Employed at the car shops, J. Seivright, 1226. United
States and Canada compared. Ship labovor, John Brennan, 151. Geo. Brown,
646. P. J. Dalton, 184. T. Leahey, 747. W. Rae, 870. J. Lynnas,
363. Thomas Greatorex, 87.

LAMPLIGHTER.-Montreal, J. T. Scrirer, 567.
LATHERs.-Sherbrooke, G. G. Bryant, 1241. M. Routelle, 1207.
LAUNDRY EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal, T. H. Love, 688. A. H. Sims, 494.
LIME BURNER.-HUÌ1, R. Wright, 1346.
LUMBER CAMP EMPLOYEE.-J. J. Duffy, Sherbrooke, 1187. J. K. Ward,

Montreal, 290-293.

LUMBER MILL EMPLOYEES.-HUll. J. Carrière, 1357. D. Dupuis, 1353-
1854. J. H. Kerr, 134S. J. Latulippe, 1360. E. St. Amour, 1338. J.
Vincent, 1360. Quebec. Simon Peters, S43. John Roach, 1054. W. Roy,
1020. Sherbrooke, F. P. Bucke, 1197. 2-. W. Heneker, 1201.

MACHnNISTs.-Montreal. At Pillow, Ilersey & Oo.'s nail works, T. Shelley,
487. Wm. Keys, 515. Quebec, J. Patton, 28S, Sherbrooke, J. M. Jenks,
1208. F. Orlon, 1228. J. Seivright, 1226, SNre, J. B. Labele. M. P.,
490.

MA.LSTEas.-Quebec, V. Boswell, 1010.
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MARBLE POLISHERS AND CUTTIERs.-Montreal, E. Cline, 470. John Murphy,

472. B. Brid, 440. W. Saggerton, 467-468. E. Wells, 471. Quebec,
Ignace Biiodeau, 852. United States and Canada compared, E. Cline, 470.

MATCH FACTORY EMPLoYEE.-Ilull, P. Casey, 1341. R. Deschenes, 1349-
N. Drouin, 1361. M. Duloux, 1351. E. Murphy, 1364.

MESSENGER.-FOr Messrs. Il. & A. Allan, Montreal, Alex. Luttrell, 591.
MILKMEN's EMPL OYEE.-Qut. bec, R. Bussières 999.
MIL LWRIGHTS.--Quebec, John Roach, 1054.
MINER.-Ca)elton, G. Babb, 1253-1255. J. Blue, 1247-1250. J-

Dinsnore, 1222. F. Dore, 1256-1257. E. -Hébert, 1259. Jos. LedoU,,
1257. Jos. .Yadeau, 1261. W. H. Nicholls, 1262-1264. T. Verville, 1260•
J. Wearne, 1253-1260. Grent Britain and Capelton compared, J. Wearne,
1257.

NAIL FACTORY EMP'LoYEEs.-Montr-eal, E. llersey, 304.
NIGHT WATCIIMAN.-At the Government Cartridge Factory, Quebec, Major

Prevost, 802. At the Granite KInitting Mills, St. lyacinthe, .P Larwvière,
1292.

OILCLOTH FACTORY EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal, John Baylis, 577.
ORGAN FACTORY EMPLOYEES.-St. Hyacinthe, J. C. Casavant, 1270-1271•

A. Gosselin, 1319.
PAINTERS ANn PAPER HANGER.-Montreal, C. Fryer, 634. Quobec, Nap.

C'hanberland, 782. Geo. McGee, 1036. Sherbrooke, G. G. Bryant, 1240.
PAPER BOX AND BAG MAKîERs.-Montreal, R. Jelliman, 409. J. C. Wilson,

325.
PAPERMAKERs.-Quebec. .1. Reid, 1060.
PLASTERERS.-Montreal. V. Belanger, 241. L. Cousineau, 582. Quebec.

Charles 0'Leary, 836. Sherbrooke, G. G. Bryant, 1241. United States and
Canada compared. V. Belanger, 249.

PLUMBERS AND STEAMFITTERS.--Mont rea 1. B. Mitchell, 288.
POLICEMEN.-H1ul. J. O. Laftrriere, 1334. Quebec. Reduction of wages,

after long service, because of incapacity and failure to make many arrests.
Reasons why his salary was reduced. J. Hallwell, 773-775. Policemen, ren-
dered partially incapable after long sereice, have their wages reduced. H. Mort',
853. Rates of Wages. Léon P. Vohl, 845. Men rendered incapable througb
long service kept at half pay. L'on P. Vohl, S46. Gifts to Policemen fr0o0

Artisans. Léon P. Vohl, 847. Policemen paid for Special Duty. Léon P-
Vohl, P19.

PRINTERs.-ý-Mont real. J. Beatty, 355. N. Duval, 452. T. J. Finn, 322•
E. Globensky, 453-455. i. Grahtam, 327. J. Love?, 328. C. J. .McGuère,
426. F. Stanley, 330. Quebec. J. Carrel, 923-926. J. Dus.ault, 940'
942. J. J. Foote, 921-922. Geo. Gale, 1033. Geo. Jackson, 926-92 7

A. Langlois, 956-960. J. P. Tardivel, 928-929. St. Hyacinthe. I CaO-
avant, 1330. G. Denis, 1331. Montreal and Quebec compared, J Dussau1 lt
945. A. Langlois, 956. Ottawa and Quebec compared, Geo. Ga/e, 1034. Od
Printers andi other highly skilled mechanics G. Gale, 1035. United States an
Canada compared, L. Z. Boudreau, Montreal, 424.

PULP FACTORY EiPLoYEEs.-Sherbrooke. F. P. Buche, 1195.
QUARRYMEN.-HulI. R. Wright, 1346.
RAILWAY EMPLoYEE.-Brakemen on the G. T. R. better than 22 years ago

A, Luttrell, Montreal, 591. Car Repairers at the Shops, Sherbrooke, J. Seivright,
1226. Freight Conductor G. T. R., E. Townsend, Montreal, 626. Gaterno,
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Montreal, * * * , Gateman G. T. R., 427. Railway employees at Sherbrooke,
J. Seivright, 1229.

RETENTION AND CoNFIsCATION.-By water works contractor, Hull, Jog.
Corneau, 1363. Ship laborers, Montreal, letter, A. & . Allan, 735. By E. B.
Eddy Manufactuiing Company, Hall, Arthur Courville, 1355. Inconvenience
suffered through retention of wages due workmen on Court House, Quebec, Nap.
Chamberland, 784. Contiscated and abandoned at milis, Hochelaga Manufactur-
ipg Company, 1887,738. Reasons for retention of wages at Granite Knitting
Milts, St. Hyacinthe, G. Bachand, 1297. Reason why Granite Knitting
Company do not seek redress afforded by law when employees leave without
giving proper notice instead of taking the law into their own hands by retaining
wages due, M. Boas, 1303. At Granite Knitting Mills, St. Hyacinthe, K.
Cordeau, 1277. Retention Granite Mills, A. Lavouge, 1294-1295. H.
Lemoine, 12195. Cannot tell amount of wages confiscated by Granite Knitting
Company during the past year, M. Murphy, 1322. Retention after dismissal
without notice, Granite Knitting Mills, A. Blanchette, 1284.

Confiscation Granite Knitting Mills, St. Hyacinthe, M Boas, 1306-1307.
Situation Granite Knitting Nills, J. Barbeau, 1326-1327. P. Pallardy, 2861.

Loss of, through contractors and sub-contractors, Sherbrooke, W. Routelle,
1207.

Necessity of increased wages for working classes, W. T. Costigan, Montreal,
732. Working classes now and twelve years ago, H. A. Elkins, 1218. Now
and nineteeii years ago coimpa.ed, T. Lord, Sherbrooke, 1194. Now and five
years ago compared, C. Robidoux, 1290.

The only way of increasing the wages of wage earning classes, R. C. Fisher,
Montreal, 586. [lave not been increased in proportion to rent in Montreal
during last eleven years, Wm. Keys, 517. Paid general mechanies, Quehec,
Simon Peters, 842. Better rates in suburb; than in Montreal, J. F. O'Rourke,
245. Of working classes in Toronto and Montreal compared, A. W. Short, 550.
Reasons for the difference in wages in Montreal and Toronto exists, R. C. Fisher,
586. Of mechanics in United States and Montreal compared, Simon Peters,
843. Skilied mechanics leaving Quelbec for Montreal and United States, owing
to low wages, Simon Peters, 843.

Roo zRs ANI SLATERS. - Mont real. A. Larivière, 076 to 678. Quebec.
J. J. Barbeau, 908. T. Lachance, 946. F. F. Paradis, 1069.

RUBBER FACToRY EMPLoyEs.-Monitreal. Wm. Gallagher, 685. J. J.
McGill, 569, 570, 571.

SADDLE AND HA RNEss MAKERs.-Montreal. E. N Heney, 499. D. Murphy,
496-497. . Pigeon, 509. Quebec. J. Lessard, 1003. United States and
Montreal compared, F. Pigeon, 510.

SAILoRS.-In the employ of the Quebec Steamship Co. A. Hearn, 855.
SAsB AND DooR FACTORY EMPLoYEE.-HUll. H. Dupws, 1354. W. B.

Garrioch, 1354. Quebec. L. Boivin, 996. Sherbrooke. W. Routelle, 1267.
SEwING MACHINE FACTORY EMPLoYEs.-Montreal. Messenger, Citizens'

Ins. Co., Montreal, 618-619.
SHIRT ANI COLLAR FAOTORY EMPLoYEES.-Montreal. A. H. Simms, 494.-

495.
SIGN-WRITERs.-Montreal. C. Fryer, 634.
STAMBOAT EMPLoYEES.-In the employ of the Quebec and Levis Ferry Co.

Jas. Patton, 826. In the employ of the Ontario and Richelieu Navigation Co.,
J. B. Labelle, M.P., 486. On tow steamers on the Ottawa, Capt. A. Goulet,
521.

95
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STONE MASoNS AND CUTTERS,-Montreal. L. Cousineau, 581. R. Reid, 44

Qrebec. Ignace Bilodeau, 852. Chas. O'Leary, 836. T. Pampalon, 993-9
Sherbrooke. G. G. Bryant, 1241.

STREET RAiiwAY EMPLOYEES.-Quebec. Sanuel Moore, Manager, 820-82 *
SUGAR IREFINERY EMPLoYEEs.-Montreal. A. Baunmqarten, 620.
TAiLons' AND WHoLESAuLE CLOTHING MANUF'ACTURERS' EMPLOYEE.-Montre8i

Isaac Gold, 55S. Joseph Myers, 559. J. J. Rosen, 55S-559. Hollis Shoroy,
285-726. lsrael Solomon, 560. Quebee. Win Lee, 854. David Morgam
767. Z. Paquette. 808. G. Racine, 1071. Sherbrooke. N T. Dus-.ault
1220. M. Marcotte, 1234. Quebec compared with Montreal, D. Morgan, 76S•
Z. Paquette, 808.

TANNERY E3PLoYEE.-Montreal. F. Laine, 593. D. Lemay, 562. GeO•
A. Mooney, 543. H. Porter. 669. Quebee. A. Blais, 914. W. Boulé, 86%
T. Darceau, 1046. F. Gourdeau, 1065. O. Imt-au, 906-907. A. Pion, 975.
M. Vallières, 1068. St. Hyacinthe. C. Bienvenu, 1312. N. Bourdeau, 1311
S. T. Dulos, 1312. F. Guay, 1312. V. Leonard, 1311. Ed. F. Moseley,
1274.

TEAnERs.-Inadequate remuneration given to tenchers in our commoI,
sehools. See letter from W. T. Costigan, Montreal, 732.

rTELEPHoNE OPE1RAToRs.-Montreai. Lilian W. Camp, 525. C. P. Selater,
404. St. Hyacintho. W. A. Connell, 1273.

TOBACCO FACToRIE.-iontreal. Sue evidence of Miss * * * , 680-681
Miss * * *, 682. Children in McDonald's factoiy, Florence Lacoste, 480.
Wm. C. McDonald, 530-531. In Ontario and Quebec compared, Wm. C
McDonald, 532. In McDonald's factory, S. W. Wells, 554. Quebec. F. .
Dussault, 851. Children in Le Mesurier's factory. W. J. Le Mesurier, 769.

WALL PAPER FACToRY.-Montreal. In C. McArthur & Co.'s factory, •

McArthur, 575.
WATERWORKs EMPLOYEE.-St. Hyacinthe. W. A. Connell, 1272.
WOoD WoaKERs.-Sherbrooke. Seo evidence of G. G. Bryant, 1240.
WooLEN FACTORY EMPLOYEE.-Quebec. Riverside Worsted Co.'s Mills, Miss

* * , 981. Wrn. H. Naylor, 1029-1030. St. IIyacinthe. In woolen fac-
tory, P. Pallardy, 1330. Sherbrooke. Female weavers, J. Ainsworth, 1192
Woolen factory employees, J. Ainsworth, 1191. Cloth cleaners, J. Dinsnore,
1221. Weavers, G. Doron, 1233. Child labor in spinning room, F. Lord,
1193. Chas. Thornton, 1199. Statement of amount of wages paid by the
Hochelaga Manufacturing Co. during 1877, 738. Amount of wages paid to
emp0loyees by the Hochelaga Cotton Co. during five years, ending 31st Dec., 1887,
P. C. Shannon, Montreal, 572. Staternent of wages paid by Montreal Maiinufc-
turing Co. during the pabt five years, 734. Gross amount paid annually by the
iNorth American Glass Co., Montroal, W. F. Burland, 590. Total amount paid
for wages in Hocbelaga and St. Anne's Cotton Mills during the five years ending
31st Dec., 1887, A. F. Gault, 571. Gross yearly amount paid for wages at the
Coaticooke Cotton Mills, J. K. Ward, 542.

WALL PAPER MANUFACTORY AND EMPLOYEES.
Montreal.-See evidence of Colin McArthur, 575. Canadian and American

wall paper compared, CUlin McArthur, 576. Decreae in price now and 12 years
ago, Jno. C. Wilson, 727.

WASH ROOMS FOR FOUNDRY MEN.
Montreal.-Iron moulders, J. O'Flaherty, 464. R. Powers, 458.
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WATER GAS.
Sherbrooke.-See evidence of A. Sangster, 1224.

WATER PRIVILEGES.
Sherbrooke.-Held by British American Lumber Co., R. W. Heneker, 1203.

WATER SUPPLY.
Hull.-Supply and rates, J. C. Laferriere, 1335. E. St. Amour, 1339.
Montreal.-Wholesomeness of water supply, Dr. J. B. Edwards, 664. Mould-

ing shops, R. Powers, 457.
Quobe.-Boot and -shoe factories, Miss * * * , 992. Tenement houses,

Bon. Jno. Hearne, 796. Bakeries, E. Sanschagrin, 81.
St. Hyacinthe.-See evidence of M. A. Connell, 1273. M. Dupont, 1319.

Z. Gauthier, 1317.
Sherbrooke.-Drinking in Patton's Woolen Factory, J. Ainsworth, 1192. A.

Sangster, 1225.
WATER RATES.

MONTREAL.-Delay in payment of. T. D. Black, 222. Irregularity in assess-
ment for and collection of. C. Bibaud, 731. Various woiking of water rates
system in Montreal. . R. Ives. 263. On workingmen's houses, generally paid
by the tenant. Fred. Judah, 662. On workingmen's houses. B. Osiris, 772-
773. Abuses in levying of. A. W. Short, 545. Registration of by metre. A.
W. Short, 548.

QUEBEc.-Laborers pay city water tax and then have to buy water from car-
riers, becanse water systern is not on their street. S. Fontaine, 780. Paid by
proprietors, not tenants. J. B. Grenier, 314. For hackmen's horses. J. McDonald,
1040.

Sr. HYACINTHE.-Method of collecting. M. A. Connell, 1272-1273.
SHERBROOKE.-See evidence of A. Sangster, 1225.

WATERWORKS.
ST. HJYACINTHE.-See evidence of M. Alexander Connell, 1271.

WIIEAT.
MoNTREAL.-Superiority of Manitoba wheat. Moïse Brossard, 712.

WOOD INSPECTION.-See INSPECTION.
WOOD MERCHANTS AND TUEUR EMPLOYEES.

QUEBEc.-See evidence of G. P. Lawrence, 838.
WOOL.

QUEBEC.-Canadian. See evidence W. H. Naylor, 1032. Canadian vs. Aus-
tralian. W. H. EVaylor, 1030.

WORKINGMEN'S HOUSES.-See DWELLINGS WORKINGMEN.

WOOLLEN FACTORIES AND EMPLOYEES.
QUEBE.-Riverside Worsted Co. Miss * * * , 980. Wm. H. Naylor, 1029.
ST. HYAcINTHE.-In Woollen Factory. G. C. Desaulles, 1313. Philomon

Pallardy, 1330.
SHERBRooKE.-See evidence Job Ainsworth, 1191. Jas. Dinsmore, 1220. G.

Dorion, 1233. F. Lord, 1193. Chas. Thornton, 1198.


